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ADVERTISEMENT.

The publication.^ of the National .Aluseiini consist of two series
roceedino-s and BLdletins,

'

'

i P'l
^i-«^'eedings, the lirst volume of which was issued in 1878 are

intended primarily as a medium for the publication of orio-inal papers
based on the collections of the National Museum, setting forth newly
acquired facts in biology, anthropology, and geology derived there-
from, or containing- descriptions of new forms and revisions of limited
groups. A volume is issued annually or oftener for distribution to
libniries and scientific establishments, and in view of tlie importance
o± the more prompt dissemination of new facts, a limited edition of
each paper is printed in pamphlet form in advance. The dates atwhich these separate papers are published are recorded in the table of
contents of the volume.
The present volume is the thirtieth of this series.
The Bulletin, publication of which was beg-un in 1875, is a series ofmore elaborate papers, issued separately, and, like the Proceeding's

based chiefly on the collections of the National Museum
A quarto form of the Bulletin, known as the "Special Bulletin " has

been adopted in a few instances in which a larger page was deemed
indispensable.

Since 1002 the volumes of the series known as - Contributions from
the National Herbarium," and containing papers relating to the botan-
ical collections of the Museum, have heen pul)lished as Bulletins.

Richard Rathbun,
ActuHj Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.
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A STUDY OF THE JA^NIES TYPES OF ORDOVICIAN AND
SILURIAN BKYOZOA.

By Ray S. Bassler,

Assistant Curator, Department of Geology.

Mr. U. P. Jame.fs was one of the pioneer students of the splendid

fauna of the Cincinnati group, and at various times between 1871 and

1883 printed the results of his studies in private and other publications.

In these papers Mr. James described a considerable number of bryo-

zoa as well as of other classes of fossils, but almost invarial)ly failed

to illustrate his species. Some of his names were recognized by sub-

sequent writers who redescribed and illustrated his species, but the

majority are still as left by their author.

Some years ago the James collection became a part of the paleon-

tologic collection of Walker Museum of the University of Chicago,

and its types are now accessible for stud3^ The present paper is

devoted to a consideration of the bryozoa described b}^ Mr. James, and

is based not onl}' upon the James types but also upon numerous authen-

tic specimens received from Mr. James and now in the collection of

the U. S. National Museum. However, most of these bryozoa (Tre-

postomata) he referred to the Tabulate corals, others (Cr3^ptostomata)

to the bryozoa, while a few were placed with Stn>t/nitoj}oru and the

sponges. It is hoped that the conclusions reached by the present

writer in regard to the validit}^ and s^^nonyni}^ of the various species

are fair to both Mr. James and subsequent workers along the same

line.

The writer is under obligations to Professors Chaniberlin and Weller

for the opportunity of studying this portion of the James collection,

and especial thanks are due Professor Weller for his help and advice

at various times.

INTRODUCTION.

The early systematic work in all branches of natural history is obvi-

ously more or less faulty when compared with the standard obtaining

to-day, just as many imperfections will no doubt be found by the

future student in the results of present researches. This is especially

true in regard to paleontologic work, where the student's observations

Proceedings U.S. National Museum, Vol XXX—No. 1442.
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are limited to more or less imperfect remains, and when, in addition,

a class such as the Bryozoa requires the microscopic as well as the

macroscopic characters for the delimitation of species, it is not aston-

ishing that pioneer work in such a field should be quite imperfect.

All of the Paleozoic systems of the North American continent, with

the exception of the Cambrian, afford a large number of Brj^ozoa

which have essentially the same general macroscopic features, but

which show their specific differences mainl}" upon microscopic exami-

nation. This applies particularl}^ to species of the order Treposto-

mata, or, as they have been commonly designated, the Monticuliijo-

rokh. Species of Trepostomata as well as of the other orders were

described from the external characters alone until 18T(), when Doctor

Nicholson published his paper Notes on the Paleozoic Corals of the

State of Ohio." Here for the first time the internal characters were

studied and illustrated by means of thin sections. This and succeed-

ing articles by the same writer pointed out the way for the accurate

stud}' of the monticuliporoids. Previous to the date mentioned, names

such as Chaetetes lycoperdon or C. petropolitanus were applied to

almost any massive paleozoic bryozoan, while Stenoporajih'osa was a

convenient designation for ramose forms irrespective of their geolog-

ical horizon. To-day the characterization of any new species, particu-

larly of the Trepostomata, is incomplete without the description and

illustration of the internal structure as well as the external features.

Fortunately some of the species hitherto described without a study of

their internal parts have such well-marked external characters that,

with good illustrations of the latter, it has been possible to identify

the species. The generic characters being in nearly all cases internal,

it remained for subsequent authors to properly place such species.

Several authors have descrn)e(l a considerable number of bryozoa

almost entirely without illustration. In a few cases the specific charac-

ters are so salient that little trouble is experienced in identif3'ing the

species, but in the majority of cases it is impossible to do so without

an examination of the original t3^pes. To determine the status of as

many as possible of these more or less obscure species, and thus to

clear up the literature of the suliject, has been the endeavor of the

writer for some years. In the identification and final recognition of

such species, especially when the synonym}^ if an}", is in question,

one's personal equation is so liable to enter that considerable care is

necessary in order to obtain unbiased results. The writer has tried

to eliminate this element in work of this character by adhering strictl}'

to the rules of nomenclature. The Code of Nomenclature adopted by
the American Ornithologists Union (New York, 189'2) contains prob-

ably the best and most recent expression of the laws upon this subject,

and the rules employed in this paper and cited later are quoted from
this valuable work.

aAnn. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), XVIII, 1876, pp. 85-94, pi. v.
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In the application of the these rules to the James types, many dif-

ficulties are encountered. These occur especially in those cases where

the specimens marked as types fail to conform in important respects

with the original descriptions. In many cases it seems almost certain

that the specimens now marked as the types were not the ones origi-

nally used b}^ the elder James in describing the species. Furthermore,

it is probable that the selection of the types occurred subsequently,

possibly when the younger James joined his father in the study of

these organisms. As it is now impossible to determine this point, and

as labels in the elder .James's handwriting in every case accompany the

type, we must accept the specimens thus marked as the original types

and apply the rules to these.

The stud}^ of these type specimens has forcibly impressed upon the

writer the caution that ought to be observed by cataloguers in record-

ing literature of this kind. In 1900" Nickles and the writer recognized

a number of the poorl}^ defined James species, placing well defined and

tigured species of other authors as s^'^nonyms. These identiiications

were based mainly upon "authentic*" specimens one of them had

received from Mr. U. P. James, and also partly upon their interpre-

tation of his descriptions. Unfortunately this interpretation and the

authentic specimens do not in a number of cases agree with the types,

thus making a revision of the synonymy necessary.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

The paleontological publications of Mr. U. P. James commenced in

ISTI with the issue of a Catalogue of Lower Silurian Fossils. In this

pamphlet a few species now referred to the bryozoa were named but

not described. In a second and enlarged edition of the catalogue, which

appeared in 1875, these and other species were briefly described. In

July, 1878, appeared the first number of the Paleontologist, a private

publication devoted to geology and paleontology. Seven numbers,

consisting altogether of 53 pages and 2 plates, were issued at irregular

intervals from 1878 to 1883. The descriptions in this paper are often

clear and concise, and have the additional advantage of including

accurate measurements, as well as a statement of the horizon, locality,

and range of the species. In the treatment of the monticuliporoids, in

Nos. H and 7, more or less detailed accounts of their internal structure

are given. Five additional species of this class are described by Mr.

James in articles appearing in the Journal of the Cincinnati Society

of Natural History. Many of the descriptions in the foregoing arti-

cles are, as mentioned before, clear and concise and show that their

author was not only an acute observer, but also appreciated the value

of both external and internal characters in the discrimination of species

belonging to this group.

The series of papers by U. P. James and Joseph F. James, listed

«Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 173, 1900.
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below and entitled On the Monticuliporoid Corals of the Cincinnati

(Iroup, with a Critical Revision of the Species, contains a treatment of

the niouticuliporoids that is in marked contrast to the previous work
of the elder James, The form and surface characters of the zoarium

are now considered the diagnostic points, and the species and synonymy
are arranged accordingly. Joseph F. James continues the same style

of work in his Manual of the Paleontology of the Cincinnati Group,

l)ut his death left this series of articles unfinished.

The following list and remarks upon the papers of ])oth U. P. and

rl. F. James relate only to those which deal in part (jr wholly with

bryozoa or organisms which have proved to be bryozoa.

U. p. JAMES.

1. C'.VTALOGrK OF LoWER SlLUKIAX FoSSlLS, CiN'CINNATI (^ROIIP, ClNCINXATI, 1871.

Under the heading of Zooplij-ta hsts the Bryozoa of tlie Cincinnati group.

2. Additions to Catalogue of Lower Silurian Fossils, Cincinnati Group, Cin-

eiNNATi, 1873.

Lists several additional species of Bryozoa and corrects some of the earlier

names.

3. CiTALOOUE OF LoWER SiLURIAN FOSSILS OF THE CINCINNATI GrOUP, WITH DE-

SCRIPTIONS OF SOME New Species op Corals and Polyzoa, Cincinnati, 1875.

This is an enlarged edition of the catalogue of 1871 and contains in addition

an introduction wherein the following new species of Bryozoa are described

:

Chwtetes f calycula, C. clavacoideuH, ('. cincitinutlensw, C. ? onealli, Ceramo-

pora nicholsoni, Ptilodictya acuininatu, and Alecto nexilis.

4. The Paleontologist, No. 1, pp. 1-8, Cincinnati, July 2, 1878.

Contains descriptions of the following species of Bryozoa: Chsctetes cnistulattis,

C. sp. ? {meeki suggested), C. sp. ? {rarians proposed), Fistulipora f multi-

pora, Helopora dendrina, II. tenim, H. meeki, II. parvula, H. approximata,

Ptilodictya hilli, P. plumaria, P. flexuosa, P. granulosa, I', paralella, Cera-

mopora ? heani, C. f irregularis, C. alternata, C. concentricu, Illppothoa deli-

catala, Ptilodictya fimhriata and P. sp. ? {velxJd proposed).

5. The Paleontologist, No. 2, pp. 9-lH, Cincinnati, Sept. 14, 1878.

The following si)ecies of Bryozoa are described: CJuticte.i lycnperdoii, C. petro-

politanus, ('. turbinaturn, (Jallopora rnilfordeusiK, Cermtxjjioni vhitei, and C.

radians.

6. The Paleontologist, No. 3, pp. 17-24, Cincinnati, Jan. 15, 1879.

Describes the following species which are now regarded as Bryozoa: Stroina-

topora ? licheiioides, Fistulipora siluriana, Chaietes minutus, C. iTUstidatus,

C. lycopodites, Ptilodictya nodosa, P. platyphylla, EscJiarina distorta, and
Sagenella striata.

7. The Paleontologist, No. 4, pp. 25-32, Cincinnati, July 10, 1878.

No Bryozoa are described in this number, which includes a "Supplement to

Catalogue of Lower Silurian Fossils of the Cincinnati (Jronp." Under the

headings of Polypi and I'olyzoa, this sui)plement lists the species of Bryo-

zoa and in some cases indicates the synonymy.
8. The Paleontologist, No. 5, pp. 33-44, Cincinnati, June 10, 1881.

In this number the following Bryozoa are described: Mouticulipora {Chse-

tetes) Whitfieldi, M. (C.) meeki, M. (C. ) varians, Dekayia maculata, Ptilodictya

antiquxi, P. clearelandi, P. kentuckyensis, P. clintonensis, P. f cincinnatien»is,

P. grahami, P. dabia, and P. teres.
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9. The Paleontologist, No. ti, pp. 45-56, Cincinnati, Sept. 12, 1882.

This number is devoted entirely to species of Moutlcalipora and contains

descriptions of both the external and internal features of the following:

Monticulipora {Heterotri/jxi) dintonensw, M. (H.) circularw, M. (H.) onealli?

rar. communis, M. {H. f) eccentrica, M. {H.) winchelli, M. {H. f) cleare-

landi, M. {Monotrypa) wortheni, M. (M.) vjelchi, M. {M. f) suhfusiformis,

and M. {M.) diichel.

10. The Paleontologist, No. 7, pp. 57-59, pls. i, ii, Cincinnati, April 18, 1883.

Describes Mont'mdipora kentuckensis and Ilelupora hari-isi.

The plates contain rough sketches of the Bryozoa described in this and the pre-

ceding number of the Paleontologist. These figures are of little or no value

in the identification of the species.

All of the above references are to pamphlets published privately by
Mr. .Fames. Some writers, notably Mr. S. A. Miller in his North

American Geology and Paleontology, have ignored these pamphlets

altogether, mainly because of their obscure mode of publication, but

also because many of the species are "not defined so as to be recog-

nized.'" Other writers have adopted some of Mr. James's specific

names and rejected others, but inasmuch as all of these papers fill the

requirements of publication, there is no reason for ignoring the work
as a whole, no matter how difhcult it may be to recognize the species

described. The A. O. IT, Code of Nomenclature states that " Publi-

cation consists in the public sale or distribution of printed matter,

books, pamphlets, or plates'" (Canon XLVII), but recommends that

authors avoid publishing in obscure pamphlets of limited circulation.

The Paleontologist, although certainly of the class to be avoided, must
be recognized under the rules since copies were distributed to some
extent b}^ the author, and were also placed on sale at his book store in

Cincinnati, where they may still be obtained.

The following references are to articles appearing in the proceed-

ings of a well established scientific SQciet}^ and hence there is no ques-

tion in regard to their recognition as publications:

11. Descriptions OF Three Species OF Fossils. Journal CiNciNN.vn Society Natu-
ral History, VII, 1884, pp. 21-24.

Describes and gives fairly good illustrations of two bryozoa, Fistulipora oiveni

and Ceramopora f heani.

12. Descriptions of Four New Species of Fossils from the Cincinnati Group.
Journal Cincinnati Society Natural History, VII, 1884, pp. 137-139, pl. vii.

Describes and illustrates two new bryozoa, Monticidipora ohioensis and M.

fal-esi. The article also includes descriptions and figm-esof more or less

weathered examples of Ceramoporella, which are referred to, Stromatopora

under the name of S. tubularis and aS". Ludloivensis.

U. P. .TAMES AND J. F. JAMES.

13. On the Monticuliporoid Corals of the Cincinnati Group, with a Critical

Revision op the Species. Journal Cincinnati Society of Naturaj, History,

X and XI.

Part 1, Volume X, 1887, pp. 118-141.

Part 2, VoLUMfe X, 1888, pp. 158-184, pl. i.

Part 3, Volume XI, 1888, pp. 15-47, pl. i.

The three installments b}" IT. P. and J. F. eTames noted above were
bound together and distributed bv their authors undei' the title of
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Monograph of the Monticuliporoid Corals of the Cincinnati Group.

In this monograph external characters alone are employed in dis

ting-uishing- species, and as a result the specific synonomy given is a

revelation. The various monticuliporoid genera and subgenera pro-

posed, particularl)' those by Nicholson and Ulrich, are made synonyms
of either Hall's Ceramopora or D'Orbigny's Mordicxd'ipora. Only

Dekayia Edwards and Haime, ConxteJlarla Dana, and Fistulipora

McCoy are recognized, and these only as subgenera of MonticuUpoi'a.

The correct placing of some of the synonymous genera seems to have

troubled the authors. For example, Crepipora and ChiloporeUa are

first placed as synon3'ms of Ceminopxyra and MoidicuUpora,, respect-

ively, but in the last installment the authors decide that the subgenus

F'lstuIipo7'a is the proper name with which to make them synon3'mous.

However, even this is not final, as later in the same paper Creplporn

is again made a synonym of Ceraiaopord.

The synonymy of species is on a par with the generic work, as ma}'

be illustrated by one of man^^ examples. CaUopora cincinnatieiwlN and

Cidlojporella flciheUata of Ulrich are considered synonyms of 3lo)iticu-

lipora nichohonl flames, the two synonyms being founded, according

to James and James, "upon slightly worn specimens." It happens,

however, that Callopmxi cincinnatiensis is founded upon well-pre-

served specimens of Lioclema occidens (Hall and Whitfield) from the

Upper Devonian of Iowa, and, as admitted bv Ulrich/' was erroneously

recorded as coming from Cincinnati.

No new species are described in these articles, but man}- of the

James species are figured on the two plates. These figures, especially

the illustrations of the surface characters of the various species, are

misleading and in many cases are quite unlike the specimens they are

said to represent. For example, contiguous angular, polygonal zocecia,

such as are exhibited by the specimens called MonticxJ'tponi fiirhinata^

are represented as more or less irregularlv rounded and separated by

a space of varying diameter, with here and there a rounded mesopore

int(^rpolated.

This series of articles appearing several years after Nicholson's exc-el-

lent volume The Genus Monticulipora, can not be excused on the

ground of pioneer work. Instead of nuu'king an adviuice upon work
in the Paleontologist, the monograph is very nuich inferior to the

earlier publication, and instead of being the promised aid to the stu-

dent, the articles are positivel}'^ confusing and detrimental to progress.

JOSEPH F. JAMES.

14. Manual of the Paleontology of the Cincinnati (troui-. Joiknai. ( -iNcrxxATi

Society of Natural History, XV-XVIII.
Volume XV, 1893, pp. 144-159.

Volume XVI, 1894, pp. 178-208,

Volume XVIII, 1895, pp. 67-88.

Volume XVIII, 1896, pp. 115-140.

aGeol. Surv. lllinoim, VIII, 1890, p. 427
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This series of articles differs from the preceding in its less critical

tone and iconoclastic spirit. The S3'^nonymy is considerably modified,

more species now being- recognized as valid. The same specific group-

ing according to zoarial growth is followed, but the author has appar-

entlj^ modified his views as to the value of internal characters, since

these are now noted in his descriptions. The work was left unfinished

by the death of the author.

LAWS OF NOMENCLATURE.

In order to avoid repetition in the descriptive portion of this work,

the writer has selected and quoted below such laws of nomenclature

as will be found to have special application to the James species.

These are given as published in the Code of Nomenclature adopted by
the American Ornithologists' Union (New York, 1892), and it is

believed that the canons quoted cover all the cases afforded by the

James bryozoan species.

OF THE RETENTION OP NAMES.

Canon A'A'ATJ.—A nomen nudum, generic or specific, may be adopted by a subse-

quent author, but the name takes both its date and authority from the time when,

and from the author by whom, the name becomes clothed with significance by being

properly defined and published.

OF THE REJECTION OF NAMES.

Canon A'^A'ATT".—A nomen nudum is to be rejected as having no status in nomen-
clature.

^

Canon A'A'A'TT.—A name resting solely on an inadequate diagnosis is to be rejected,

on the ground that it is indeterminable and therefore not properly defined.

Canon XXXIX.—A name which has never been clearly defined in some published

work is to be changed for the earliest name by which the object shall have been so

defined, if such name exist; otherwise a new name is to be provided, or the old name
may be properly defined and retained, its priority and authority to date from the

time and author so defining it.

OF THE DEFINITION OF NAMES.

Canon XLIII.—The basis of a specific or subspecific name is either (1) an identifi-

able published description, or (2) a recognizable jniblished figure or plate, or (3) the

original type specimen or specimens, absolutely identified as the type or types of the

species or subspecies in question; but in no case is a type specimen to be accepted as

the basis of a specific or subspecific name, when it radically disagrees with or is con-

tradictory to the characters given in the diagram or description based upon it.

Canon XLV.—Absolute identification is requisite in order to displace a modern
current name liy an older obscure one.

OF THE PUBLICATION OP NAMES.

Canon XLVII.—Publication consists in the public sale or distribution of printed

matter—books, pamphlets, or plates.
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CLASSIFICATION OF ORDOVTCIAN STRATA IN THE VICINITY OF
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Vai'iou.s classifications of the Cincinnati rocks have been proposed

from time to time, but reference to most of these is unnecessary,

especially since the sul)ject was ably discussed and reviewed by Nick-

les in 1902/' At that time this author indicated all of the divisions of

the Cincimiatian series, but applied names only to the various beds of

the Lorraine. In a subsequent paper'' he named the divisions of the

Richmond group. More recently Foerste ' has proposed several new
names as well as a few changes.

The classification presented below is one now in preparation for

publication hy Mr. E. O. Ulrich of the U. S. Geological Survey and

the writer, and will ))e emploj^ed for mapping purposes in the Cincin-

nati area. As the })ublication of this article may be dekwed, departures

from the classifications of Nickles and Foerste, and the new" terms are

])riefi3^ discussed below. The thickness of the various divisions is

indicated b}^ giving tlunr range in height al)ove low-water mark in

the Ohio River, starting at a point wdiere the lowest beds are exposed,

nameh', at West Covington, or at Bromlev, Kentucky, and suppos-

ing that the rocks ai'c horizontal. The heights mentioned are thus

only relative and this method is introduced here mainly because it was

employed by Mr. James and most of the other Cincinnati paleontolo-

sfists in locatino- the hoi'izon of their fossils.

Richmond o;roii]i

,

O [('ovi Hilton srrotip

Trenton

Formation
(mapiil)le uniti-').

Members.

Approxi-
mate height
in feet above
low-water

mark in Ohio
River.

fSaliula • 6(J.^-700

Whitewater 625-665

Liberty 590-625

\\'aynesville 540-590

Arnheini 460-540

i ,Mt. All! )urn 425-460

McMillan \ Corry villa 390-425

iBellevue 375-390

(Fairuiount 325-375

llNIt. Hope 280-325

Mc^Mieken 220-280

100-220

50-100

45- 50

30- 45

l-\iirvie\v

Kdeii <S()ntligate

' Kconoiny .

Utiea -. Fulton

/Point l'lea«int

iBromley 0-30

«The (ieolojry of Cincinnati, .loin-. Cincinnati Sue. Nat. Hist., XX, 1902, jip.

49-101.

''American (Geologist, XXXIi, 1*K«, j)].. 202-L'ls.

'Science, XXII, 1905, No. 5.53. pj.. 149-1.52.
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Brornleij.—This name is applied to the series of drab to darii l)hie

sliales underlying- the Trenton limestone outcropping along- the Ohio

River bank opposite Cincinnati. These shales are about 80 feet in

thickness and are well exposed along the river just below Bromley,

Kentuck3^ The characteristic fossils are trilobite remains and a

form of Dahnanella, both of which occur in comparative abundance,

although other fossils are rare. This division is probably the equiva-

lent of the Hermitage formation of Tennessee.

Point Pledsanf.—The strata to which this name was applied by

Prof. Edward Orton are represented in the vicinity of Cincinnati by

the Trenton limestone overlying the Bromley shales. Here, on account

of erosion preceding the deposition of the Utica, these limestones are

not more than 25 feet thick, but at the type locality a considerable

thickness is added to the top. Erldotrypa hriareus is the most charac-

teristic fossil, and the strata represent probably the whole of the

Bigby and Catheys of Tennessee.

Coimigton grouj).—This term is proposed to embrace all the strata

in the Cincinnati area from the top of the Trenton to the base of the

Richmond. It thus includes the Utica and Lorraine of previous

authors.

Fulton.—The typical Utica is represented along the Ohio River by

only a few feet (seldom more than 5) of dark gra}' or drab colored

shales which contrast very distinctly with the overlying Eden shales.

These strata are well exhibited along the Ohio River bank at Fulton,

the old name for the eastern part of Cincinnati. Tt'lartJirus hecki^

Leptoholus insignis, graptolites and other typical Utica fossils are

abundant.

Eden.—The Eden shales of Professor Orton may lie divided into three

members well marked both faunally and lithologically. Hitherto these

have been indicated by the divisions lower, middle, and upper Utica,

with the exception that the lower Utica has included both the mem-

bers here called Economy and Fulton.

Economy.—This term, the old name of the village now known as

West Covington, Kentucky, is applied to the lower division of the

Eden. About 50 feet of blue shales and limestones comprise this

member, which is distinguished faunally by a large mmiber of bryozoa,

the characteristic species being Ooelodenia conimune., Crej^lpom venvsta,

and several forms of AspldopoTa

.

Southgate.—The middle Eden beds are well exposed just south of

Newport and Covington, Kentucky, particularly in the vicinity of

Southgate, so that the latter name may be employed to distinguish

them. This division consists of about 120 feet of blue to yellow shales,

with fewer limestones than in the rest of the Eden. The lower beds

of this member contain a considerable number of gastropods and pele-

cypods, while throughout the entire member, Ctenoholblna elllatK.,
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A><p)d<>i><>r<i eccentriea^ and BatoxtoiiKi '/((ine.st hyq particularly abundant

and characteristic.

McMicken.—The upper third of the Eden consists of about 60 feet

of highly calcareous and extremely fossiliferous shales and limestones

holding" the hvyoy.oan I)(l<n/<'ll(i iih'tcJu in g'r<nit abundance. Good
exposures occur along McMicken avenue, Cincinnati, Avhence the

name for the division.

l^alriuiio.—Nickles\s divisions of Mount Hope and Fairmount,

although useful for detailed work, are so closely related faunally and

distinguished with such difficulty that for mapping purposes the term

Fairview, from Fairview Heights at Cincinnati, is here proposed to

embrace both. The Fairview formation is about 100 feet thick, and is

the equivalent in part of the '"'' Hill quarry beds" of Professor Orton,

MeMUkin.—The Bellevue, Corryville, and Mt. Auburn members
are closely related and not of sufficient importance to be mapped
separately. The three are here recognized as members of the new
formation, the McMillan, from the street of that name at Cincinnati,

along which the 85 feet of strata comprising this formation are fairly

well exposed.

Arnhei)!).—Nickles's term Warren being preoccupied, the new name
Arnheim was proposed'^ for this division, which here is considered a

part of the Richmond group rather than of the Lorraine, as hitherto

placed. Excellent exposures of these strata are found in the vicinity

of Oregonia and Lebanon, Ohio.

DISCUSSION OF SPECIES IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER.

In manj' cases the James type lots contain such a variety of speci-

mens, or are so involved in other respects, that it has seemed best to

discuss in alphabetical order not only Mr. James's own species but

also those of which his forms have proved to be synonyms. In order

to facilitate reference to any particular form, this discussion of species

is followed by an index. The synonymy of some of the species is so

extended that for the sake of space, only that part of it essential to

this paper is given. The complete synonymy is presented in Bulletin

U. S. Geological Survey, No. 178.

ALECTO NEXILIS James,

^/erto 7(ya:///.s James, Iiitr. Catal. Foss. Cincinnati (ironp, 1S75, ji. 8.

Original de-seription.—"Pol3'zoary attached to branches of coral,

consisting of thread-like tubes anastomosing closel}', resembling fine

network, with 7 or 8 meshes in the space of a line; the little circular

mouths are raised and at iri-egular distances, varying from one-eighth

to one-sixteentii of a line apart.

•'The typical specimen of this species is spread over a small,

«Foei-ste, Science, XXII, 1905, No. 553, p. 151.

I
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uneven, eylindrical branched coral, Troin oiie-fonrth to three-eig-hths

of an inch in diameter.

"Found at Cinciiuiati, about -too feet above low water of the Ohio
River."

The above desci'iption Avouhl lead one to believe that the form
under consideration was a \'ery small species of Stoiiiatopofa incrust-

ing foreign objects. The type specimen, however, is not incrusting,

but is a solid ramose bryozoan belonging to the species later named
by Ulrich and described hy Nicholson as Montlmdlpoixi {Heterotryjxi)

mipllcata^ now referred to the genus Batostoma. James's description

was based upon the surface of this liighly acanthopored species, his

network or meshes being formed l)y the zo(jecial walls and the large

perforated acanthopores representing the "little circular mouths."

The name Alecto nexills^ therefore, has no standing since it rests on

an inadequate diagnosis and the species will take the name given by
Nicholson, this being the first by which the object was clearly' defined.

Nicholson accredits the species to Ulrich, but this is incorrect because,

although Ulrich did first recognize the species as distinct, his name of

Chaetetex Implicidus published in a catalogue is merely a nonien nudurit.

Batostoma implicatum is (juite an abundant fossil in the Eden shale

at Cincinnati and vicinity, but in no instance, to the best of the writers

knowledge, has it been found in beds above the top of this formation

(about 280 feet above low water in the Ohio River), James's reference

of his Alecto ne.nlls to the -iOO-foot level (Corryville bed) is therefore

probabl}?^ incorrect.

AMPLEXOPORA DISCOIDEA (Nicholson).

Clinetetes discoidi'iix J.\mes, Catal. Foss. ('incinniiti group, 1871, p. 4. (Named
but not defined.

)

Chnetetes discoideus Nicholson, Quar. Jour. (Jeol. Soc. London, XXX, 1874, p.

511, pi. XXX, figs. 4-4d.

Chaetetes discoideus Nicholson, (feol. Surv. Ohio, Pal., II, 1875, p. 206, pi. xxi,

figs. 15-15c.

Monticulvpora {Monotrypa) discoidea Nicholson, Genus Monticulipora, 1881, p.

193, pi. IV, figs. 3-3f.

Monticulipora discoidea James and J.vmes, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X,

1888, p. 163.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hint, XVI, 1894, p. 178.

Ample.ropora discoidea Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., V, 1882, p. 255.

Nicholson accredits this species to James, but inasmuch as the latter

named it without definition, Chaetetes discoideus James is a nomen
nndmii. The James types of Chaetetes discoideus include, in addition

to the well-known form described by Nicholson under the same name,

specimens of Amplexopora petasiformis (Nicholson) and Aspldopova

7}ewher7'yi (Nicholson) from the Eden shale, Prasopora Jiospitalis

(Nicholson) from the Richmond group, and several imdetermined spe-

cies rano-my- in time from the Eden to the Richmond. These various
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.specios agree in one character only, namely, the discoid method of

growth.

Ainplexo'pora discoidea is readily recognized by its discoid habit of

growth, absence of mesopores and by rather numerous acanthopores

and diaphragms.

Occurrence.—A characteristic fossil of the Fairmount member of

the Covington group at Cincinnati, Ohio, and vicinity.

AMPLEXOPORA FILIOSA (D'Orbigny).

Plate III, figs. l-M.

Monliculiporti filkuna D'Orbigny, Prodr. de Pal., 1, 1850, p. 25.

7yepto<r(//)a yi^tosa Ulrich, Geol. Surv. lUinoi.'!, VIII, 1890, p. 45(3, \)\. xxxvr, figs.

7, 7a.

M(mtlculipor<t Ji/idsa James and J.\.ves, Juur. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X, 1888,

p. 162.—J. F. Jame.s, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XV. 1893, p. 158.

Aiiip/c.ropora Jiiiosn NicKLEs and Basslek, Bull. U. S. Geol. Hurv., No. 178,

1900, p. 164.

Muiitlculipora .vihcj/lindrlrji. (U. P. James, Ms. ) J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati iSoc.

Nat. Hist., XVIII, 1896. p. 128, fig. 18a-c.

The type lot of James's Motiticullpora KKhcyllndrica consists of two
specimens, one of which is an example of Dekayella alrichi and the

other—the one from which his illustrations were prepared—pi'oves

to be the same as Aniple.wjxn'a Jilloxa (D'Orbigny). Under the cir-

cumstances, only the figured specimen should or can be considered as

the type of James's species. As this is an unquestionable example of

A.Jiliosa, a species described long before by D'Orbigny and well

known to Cincmnati collectors, James's J/, siihcyllndrlca naturally

falls into synonymy v^x^'ix A. jiliom. The untigured specimen resem-

bles the figurcMl type only in that it is a thick subcylindrical stem. In

all other respects it differs decidedly and shows the characters of

Dekayella idrichl. (Plate II, figs. 3, 4.) The figured specimen differs

from the ordinary masses of Aiiiplexopora jillosa merely in this, that

in growing over and completely covering an OrtJioccras it tinally

assumed a subcylindrical shape. This is not an unusual occurrence,

though the majority of specimens are irregularly massive or hemi-

spheric in shape. J. F. James has illustrated the internal characters

of the specimen regarded as the type of his species, but thin .sections

of the same prepared by the writer show thnt his figures are not only

misleading but also incorrect. On Plate III of this paper the views

presented by these thin sections have been carefully drawn.

Ariiph',vo)>or(i JiJiom is a characteristic and not luiconnuon fossil

ranging from the Fairmount to and through the Corryville members
throughout the Ohio Basin, and may readily be recognized by its mas-

sive zoaria, monticulated surface, thin-walled polygonal zo<ecia and
absence of mesopor(\s. The size of th(> zoarium in spiM-imens seen by
the w liter lias varied from lumps less than 2.5 mm. in diameter to
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dome-shaped masses 400 mm. wide and 200 to 300 mm. in height.

The surface is generally monticulated, the monticules usually being

low and rounded but sometimes strong!}^ elevated and sharply pointed.

Nine of the ordinary zoa'cia may be counted in a distance of 2 mm.
Acanthopores are present in the successive mature zones, but are sel-

dom readily noticeable at the surface.

The internal characters of this species are unusually well marked

and constant. A vertical section shows that the zoarium is made up

of successive zones distinguished by variations in tal)ulation and other

respects. Often the zones are separated by clay-tilled interspaces,

but in most cases the zooe.cial tubes are practically continuous through-

out a zoarium. In such specimens the individual zones can only be

distinguished by the alternate development of immature and mature

regions. In each of the successive immature regions the zooecia have

thin walls and few or no acanthopores. Diaphragms are present but

are separated from each other by distances varying from 1 to 2

tube diameters. This region passes upward, sometimes abruptly but

more commonly rather gradually, into the mature region in which the

walls are consideralily thickened, small acanthopores developed in

large numbers, and the diaphragms increased in number so that two or

even three occur in a distance equal to their own diameter. An occa-

sional curved or funnel-shaped diaphragm, like those frequentl}^ seen

in the typical species of the genus, also may be observed in the mature

region. Tangential sections passing through the mature zone bring

out especially the character separating the genus Amj)lexopora from

the otherwise quite similar group recentl}^ named Oyphotrypa. This

is, namely, the presence of a central black line separating the walls of

adjoining zooecia. In the latter genus the zooecial walls are so amal-

gamated that their boundaries can not be distinguished, the central

portion being clear or light colored. The zooecia in the immature

region have such thin walls that sections show no structural features.

Occurrence.—Fairmount, Bellevue, and Corryville members of the

Covington group at man}" localities in the Ohio Basin. Cincinnati,

Ohio, is the type locality for both D'Orbigny's and James's specimens.

AMPLEXOPORA PETASIFORMIS-WELCHI (James).

MohticuUpora {Monotrypa) ivclchi James, Paleontologist, No. 6, 1882, ]>. 50; No. 7,

1883, pi. I, figs. 4-4c.

Moniiculipura petcmformis var. welchi James and James, Jour. Cincinnati See.

Nat. Hist., X, 1888, p. 169.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist.,

XVI, 1894, p. 187.

Amplexopora petasiformis-welchi Nickles and Basslkh, Bull. l^. S. Geol. Surv.,

No. 173, 1900, p. 165.

This variety dii|ers from A. petaslformix only in the shape of the

zoarium, which tends to assume a subramose or ramose growth instead

of the usual hat-shaped masses. Variety welchi is of interest mainly
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in that it bridges tlie gap between the typical ramose s\)Qcies of Aniplexo-

pora and the massive forms, such as A. jiUosa or A. petasiforviis.

Occur'rence.—Eden shale, Cincinnati, Ohio, and vicinity.

ARTHROPORA CINCINNATIENSIS (James).

Plate IV, fig. 7.

I*tilo(llctifa / cincinndticnsiK JaxMes, Paleontologist, No. 5, 1881, p. 39.

This is one of the Cincinnatian species of Arthropora, a genus of

bifoliate bryozoa characterized bj?^ its regularly and frequentl}' jointed

zoaria. In its zooecial structure the species is ver^' similar to the

abundant A. .^Jiaffer! (Meek), but the respective zoarial peculiarities of

the two forms are so constant and evident as to justify their recogni-

tion as distinct species. James gave a fairly good description of his

species, a part of which is quoted below, and his diagnosis, together

with the iigure of the type presented on Plate IV, will prol)ably serve

for its ready identification.

Oviqlnal description.—"Polyzoary * * *, consisting of sul)-

cylindrical, or cylindrical stems, giving off lateral branches from half

a line to one line apart at an angle, generall}' of about 45 degrees;

branches var\'ing in length from half a line to over one line; diameter

of stems about half a line. The pores vary from long oval to subcir-

cular in shape, and are arranged in alternating rows, three or four in

tiie space of half a line measuring their longer diameter (longitudi-

nally), and nearly twice that number transversely; separated, generally,

about their own diameter apart. * * * "

Compared with Arthropora cleavelandi (James) with which A. cin-

clnnatiensh agrees most nearl}^ in growth, the latter may be distin-

guished by its smaller, nearly C3'lindrical and proportionally stouter

l)ranches, while in zooecial structure it differs in having decidedly

l)roader interzocecial spaces, causing the zooecial apertures to be much
smaller. .1. f<haiferl agrees better in the external appearance of its

zooecia, but differs decidedly in the greater size of its segments and in

their broader, relativelj^ shorter, more frequent, and compressed

lateral branches.

Occurrence.—Not uncommon in the lowermost strata of the Mount
Hope member at Cincinnati, Ohio, and vicinity.

ARTHROPORA CLEAVELANDI (James).

Plate III, figs. 13-16; plate IV, fig.' 6.

I^ilodicU/a cleavelandi Jamks, Paleontologist, No. 5, 1881, j). 38.

Arthrojiora shafferi-cleavelundl Nickles and Basslek, Bull. U. 8. (tcoI. Surv.,

No. 173, 1900, p. 171.

PtUodictya f/ralianii JxyiEs, Paleontologist, No.^5, 1881, p. 39.

Ptilodictya duhia James, Paleontologist, No. 5, 1881, p. 40.

Pfilodictya cleavelandi James, as shown by the type, is founded

upon segments of a rather well-marked species of Arthropora occur-
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ring abundantly throughout the various subdivisions of the Eden

shale. The species is characterized by slender, generally nonbifur-

cating segments (in consequence of which the complete zoarium must

have consisted of comparatively only a few rigid branches), and by

the numerous and small lateral branchlets springing out at nearly right

angles from the main stem. The segments are usually found sepa-

rated, specimens retaining more than a sequence of two or three being

extremely rare. In length they vary but little from the average of

7 mm. The basal segment is bifurcated and drawn outacuminately below.

The types of P. grahami and P. dubia agree exactly in their zooe-

cial characters with those of P. deavelandl and differ from the last only

in each having a long striated pointed base and fewer or no lateral

branchlets. As here interpreted these three supposed species are

founded in two cases upon nothing further than basal segments and

in the third case upon the upper segments of one and the same species

of ArtJiTopoTa^ for which the name deavelandl is adopted and the other

two rejected.

Occurrence.—Eden shale, Cincinnati, Ohio, and vicinity.

ARTHROPORA KENTUCKYENSIS (James).

Plate IV, lig. 5.

Ptilodktya ke)ituck;/ensis James, Paleontologist, No. 5, 1881, p. 38.

Compare Arfhropom bifurcata Ulrich, Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Minn., Final

Rep., Ill, Pt. 1, 1893, p. 178, pi. xiv, figs. 22-25.

The types of Pt'dodictya kentuchyensls James consist of two frag-

mentary examples of a species of Arthropora., which maj^ prove to be

closely related to the Minnesota Black Eiver form described by Ulrich "

as ArtJiropora Mfurcata. Better and more complete examples are

necessary before this relationship can be determined with certainty.

In the meantime both James's and Ulrich's names may be recognized

as valid. James's t3'pe specimens differ from other species of Arthro-

pora in having exceptionally narrow interzofBcial spaces. This charac-

ter, if constant, may very well be regarded as of specitic importance.

The jointed, bifoliate zoarium will distinguish A. kentucJcyensis from

all associated bryozoa. With the exception of A. hifurcata, the other

species of Arthroporq are too different to require comparison.

Occurrence.—^TomYey shale of the Trenton, Ohio River bank oppo-

site Cincinnati, Ohio, in strata 10 or 15 feet above low watermark.

ARTHROSTYLUS TENUIS (James).

Helopora tenuis James, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 3. ,

Arthro7iema tenuis Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., V, 1882, p. 160, pi.

VI, figs. 8-8c.

Arthrostylus, tenuis Ulrich, Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Minnesota, Final Rept., Ill,

Pt. 1, 1893, pf III, fig. We.

«Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Minn., Final Rep., Ill, Pt. 1, 1893, p. 178.
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Although the original description of this fine species is incorrect in

several details, the study of the types shows that it was correctly

identified and well illustrated b}^ Ulrich in 1882."

The zoarium is jointed, but specimens showing the segments still in

connection are not common. The segments are very slender, straight,

needle-shaped rods, about 5 mm. in length, slightly expanding toward

the obtusely rounded upper extremit}'. The latter articulates with

the pointed lower ends of generally two succeeding segments, the

complete zoarium appearing to consist of extremely delicate and regu-

larly bifurcating branches. Cross sections of a segment are subquad-

ranguhir in shape, three of the sides being concave and equal in width,

while the fourth side is slightly convex and half again as wide. Each

of the three equal sides bears a row of zocecia, while 6 to 8 longitudi-

nal striie mark the fourth side. The zooecial apertures are oval, and

when perfect have a delicate and prominent equall}'' elevated rim; 9

zooecia in 2 nmi. •

The small slender segments of ^1. tenuis with the three equal cellu-

liferous sides and the broader, striated, noncelluliferous fourth side

are so ditterent from the zoaria of all other bryozoa in the Cincin-

natian series that comparison is not necessary.

Occurrence.—Not uncommon throughout the Eden shale at Cincin-

nati and vicinity. James's type is from the lower division (Economy
member) where specimens are particularly abundant.

ASPIDOPORA CALYCULA (James.)

Plate I, ligs. 8-10.

Lichcnalld f cabjoila James?, Catal. Fosp. Cincinnati Group, 1871, p. 5 (not

defined )

.

Chirtetes f calynduH James, Introd. Catal. Foss. CiiH'imiati Croup, 1875, p. 1.

Monticulipora {Diplotrypa) calycula Nicholson, Genus Monticulipora, 1881, p.

165, pi. IV, figs. 4-46.

J/on//fw/(/)orac«///cu/« James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X, 1888,

p. 167.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Poc. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1894, p. 184.

Asjndoponi cab/cula Ulrich, Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv., Minnesota, Final Rept.,

Ill, Pt. 1, 1893, p. 255.

Most of the characters of this species have been so well described

and illustrated by Nicholson that its identification is a matter of little

difiiculty. New figures of the internal structure are introduced here

partiV to show the identity of Jumes's types with the form described

b}" Nicholson, but mainly to give a better illustration of a vertical

section than has been published heretofore. In the vertical section

figured b}^ Nicholson the zoarium is cut in such a way that a false idea

of the internal features is presented. Such sections, in order to bring

out the essential characteiv<, should cut the zoarium at right angles to

the growing edge. A. ca/z/cula, when sectioned in this way, shows

«Geol. and Nat. Mist. Surv. Minn., Final Report, III, Pt. 1, 1893, pi. in, fig. We.
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that an immature zone is present as in nearly all Paleozoic bryozoa,

but this region is so short that it will not be noticed unless the section

is made in the manner indicated above. Numerous acanthopores and

closely tabulated mesopores are developed in the mature region, while

each zooecium generally shows a single large cystiphragm occupying

the bend from the immature to the mature region. Rarel}^ a second

and even a third may be developed above the first.

Aspidopora calyenla is the only described species of the genus

occurring in the particular strata in which it is found, while from

associated bryozoa the discoid zoarium with numerous mesopores and

acanthopores and the zocecial tubes with "large cystiphragms will serve

as a ready means of separation.

Occuirence.—Not unconuuon in the Bromley shale of the Trenton,

exposed along the Ohio River bank opposite Cincinnati, Ohio.

ASPIDOPORA ECCENTRICA (James).

Plate ?I, tigs. S-12; plate V, figs. 7, 8.

Moiificulipora {Heterolrypa?) eccentrk-a James, Paleontologist, No. 6, 1882, p. 48;

No. 7, pi. I, figs. 6, 6o.

MoiiticiUipora eccentrica James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X,

1888, p. 167, pi. II, figs. 2a-c.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist.,

XVI, 1894, p. 185.

Aspidopora eccentricaVhRicn, Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv., Minnesota, Final Rept.,

Ill, Pt. 1, 1893, p. 255.

Zoarium a small, free, subcircular expansion averaging 4 mm, in

diameter and 1 mm. or less in thickness. Occasionall}' several of these

disks may be found in contact and forming a zoarium as in A. areolata

Ulrich. Celluliferous face smooth, slightly convex, and 'showing that

the zoarium is composed of a single macula surrounded by zoa?cia of

the normal size. Under stirface flat or concave and lined with an epithe-

cal membrane whose wrinkles or lines of growth are arranged about a

point nearer the margin than the center of the base. Zocecial aper-

tures rounded or ovate, the average diameter of the ordinary zooecium

0.3 mm. with 6 in 2 mm. while the largest zooecia of the maculae attain

a diameter half again as great. Mesopores rather numerous, 6 usually

surrounding a zooecium and occupying the interspaces left by the zocecia

where their walls fail to touch. Acanthopores few and small and sel-

dom detected either in sections or on the specimens.

The internal characters of this form differ but little from other

species of the genus. The large, elongate but few cystiphragms and

the absence of diaphragms characterize the zocecial tubes while the

mesopores are, as usual in this genus, closely tabulated.

This neat little species can readily be recognized by its small subcir-

cular zoarium and the eccentric wrinkles of the epithecated side. The
species seems to he restricted to the middle division of the Eden shale

in the Cincinnati area. Washings from certain shale beds will often

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 2
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yield hundreds of free examples while the limestone layers sometimes

show an abundance of specimens on their surfaces. The best develop-

ment of the species at Cincinnati occurs in the shales at a horizon 170

feet above low water mark in the Ohio Hiver.

Occurrence.—South^ate member of the Eden shale, Cincinnati, Ohio,

and vicinit3^

BATOSTOMA VARIANS (James).

Chaetetes rariuns James, Paleontologisit, No. 1, 1878, p. 2.

Monticulipora {Chaetetes) r«r/ans James, Paleontologi.*t, No. 5, 1881, p. 36.

Monticulipora varians Tames and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X,

1888, p. 177, pi. II, figs. 4((, Ji.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist.,

XVI, 1894, p. 199.

Batostomu varians Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geological Survey, No. 173,

1900, p. 179.

Batostuma variabile (part) Ulrich, Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 1890, j). 460, pi.

XXXV, figs. 4b^e (not 4, -ia, 5, or pi. xxxvi, fig. 1).

The earliest description of this species was sufficient for its recog-

nition especially since it was compared with Chaetetes (now Batostoina)

jamesi Nicholson, of which good figures and a description had appeared

some vears before. James's description of 1881 also gives a fair idea

of the form and comparisons with the related B. jamesi. Ul rich's defi-

nftion and figures oi Batostorna variabile^'' prove upon further investiga-

tion to be founded upon at least two distinct species of Batostoma., one

of which as indicated above is synonymous with B. varians., while the

second is here recognized and redefined as B. variabile. The geological

occurrence of the two species is quite different, B. mrians ranging

from the Arnheim formation to and through the Whitewater forma-

tion of the Richmond group, and B. variabile being a characteristic

fossil of the uppermost beds of the same group.

Comparing B. varians with B. jamesi^ the former is found to have

thin-walled, angular, instead of oval, thick-walled zocecia, few and
irregularly placed instead of numerous mesopores, fewer diaphragms,

and a lobate or subfrondesccnt zoarium instead of a regularly ramose
one as in the latter species. For good figures of both the internal and
exter.nal characters of B. varians., the student is referred to those

mentioned above under the citation of B. variabile.

Occurrence.—Abundant in the Arnheim, Waynesville, Libert}^, and
Whitewater formations of the Richmond group in Ohio, Indiana, and
Kentuck3\

BATOSTOMA VARIABILE Ulrich (restricted).

Plate VII, figs. 9, 10.

Batostoma variabile (part) Ulrich, Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 1890, p. 460, pi.

XXXV, fig. 5; pi. XXXVI, fig. 1 (not pi. xxxv, figs. •ib^e=B. varians).

As mentioned in the remarks under the preceding species, Ulrich's

Batostoma variabile includes at least two distinct forms, one of which

a Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 1890, p. 460.
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is the same as BatoHtoma varians (James), while the second is a good
species of the same genus. The writer proposes to restrict the spe-

cies Batostoma varlalyUe to the second form. Ilhistrations of the

external features of this form have alread}" been published by Ulrich,

as cited above, and figures of the internal structure are given on Plate

VII of this article.

B. vai iahilt\ as thus restricted, forms robust, cylindrical or subcom-

pressed usually infrequently dividing stems, 10 mm. or more in diam-

eter. The surface of the zoarium is smooth but macuhv of conspicu-

ously larger zooecia are present. The zooecia are thin-walled and

angular at the surface with mesopores practically absent. Below the

surface the zooecial walls are so thickened by deposits of tissue along

their sides that a tangential section through this region gives a

rounded aspect to the apertures. Six to seven of the ordinary zooecia

occur in 2 mm. Acanthopores sometimes large and occupying all the

zooecial angles, but at other times not a conspicuous feature. Distribu-

tion of diaphragms and other internal features as shown on Plate VII.

Because of the absence of mesopores, this species shows with unu-

sual distinctness in tangential sections, the black line separating the

walls of contiguous zooecia, a characteristic feature of this as well as a

number of other genera of the monticuliporoids. The lai-ge, smooth,

ramose zoarium, angular contiguous zooecia, few mesopores, and con-

spicuous clusters are characters sufficient to distinguish this form from

other species of the genus.

The specimens figured b}' Ulrich from the Richmond group at

Savannah, Illinois (Plate XXXV, figs. 4, -la, in the work cited above)

can not be determined with certaint}' on account of their ill-preserved

internal structure, but it is probable that thej" belong to neither of

the two species under discussion.

Oecurrenee.—Uppermost beds of Richmond group at a number of

localities in Indiana and Ohio. The types which are in the collections

of the U. S. National Museum, were found in the vicinit}' of Osgood,

Indiana.

BYTHOPORA ARCTIPORA (Nicholson).

Plate II, tigs. 1, 2.

Ptilodictya f arcUpora Nicholson, Ann. ]Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), XV, 1875, p. 180,

pi. XIV, figs. i—ih.

Ptilodictya f arctipora Nicholson, Geol. Snrv. Ohio, Pal., II, 1875, j). 262, pi. xxv,

figs. 9-9h.

Bytliojiora urctipora Miller and Dyek, Contr. to Pal., No. 2, 1878, p. 8.

ChMeies minutus James, Paleontologist, No. 3, 1879, p. 20.

The tj'pes of Chaetetes ininidus. James consist of a number of speci-

mens of a small species of Bythojxn'a. Carefully compared with other

species of this genus, the}^ all prove to be more or less youthful

branches of the same species of which Nicholson had previously
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described" very old examples under the name Pfilod'ictyaf aj'ctipora.

This determination was quite unexpected since in their revision of the

Monticuliporoids James and James, who might be expected to know
the facts in the case and therefore were followed by Nickles and the

writer,^ place C. minutus as a sj^nonym of Montlcullpora (now Bytho-

pora) delicatula (Nicholson).''

Occurrence.—Byihopora arctipora is a characteristic and very abun-

dant fossil of all the divisions of the Eden shale in the Ohio basin.

The types of C. 'minutus were found near Loveland, Clermont Countv,

Ohio.'

BYTHOPORA DENDRINA (James).

Ilelopora dendrina JASiEt^, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1S7S, p. 3 (July 2, 1878); No. 2,

p. 14.

Bjithopora dendrina Nickles and Basslek, Bnll. U. S. Geol. 8urv., No. 173, 1900,

p. 185.

Biithopvrafruticomt Miller and Dyer, Contr. to Pal., No. 2, 1878, p. 6. pi. iv,

tigs. 6, 6a (July 22, 1878).

The type of Tleloponi dendrina does not belong- to the James collec-

tion and the following remarks are introduced here only to indicate

the rather unusual history of the species. As indicated in the above

synon^'mv, James's species antedates B.frutlcom by only twenty days,

but both names seem to be founded upon the same specimen. The
specimen described by James was an unusually fine zoarium found by
Mr. Charles Schuchert. wdio, after James's description had been writ-

ten, disposed of it to Mr. C. B. Dyer. The type of B. frutlcom came

from Mr. Dyer's collection, and apparently is the same specimen as

that found by Mr. Schuchert, the result being that the two names have

not only been founded upon the same species, but probably also upon

the same specimen.

B. dendrina may be distinguished from other species of Bythopora

hy its frequently branching, slender stems; elames's description brings

out the superficial characters even though unaccompanied by illustra-

tion.

Occurrence.—Fairview formation, Cincinnati, Ohio, and vicinity.

BYTHOPORA GRACILIS (Nicholson.)

Cliaeteks gracilis James, Catal. Low. Sil. Foss. Cincinnati (iroup, 1871, \^. 3

(named only).

Chaetetes f/racHis 'i^wnoLsoy, Quar. Jour. Geol. Soc. London, XXX, 1874, p. 504,

pi. xxi.x, figs. 7, 7a; Geol. Surv. Ohio, Pal., II, 1875, p. 198, pi. .x.xi, figs.

8, 8b.

Moittlcntlpora {Heterotrypa) (jrarlUs Nicholsox, Cienus Monticulij)ora, 1881, p.

125, pi. II, figs. 1-lb, and tig. 20.

«Geol. Surv. Ohio, Pal., II, 1875, p. 262.

'•Bull. r. 8. Geological Survey, No. 173, 1900, p. 184.

•CJiaetetrs ddlrdtnlus Nicholson, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. London, XXX, 1874,

p. 505, pi. XXIX, figs. 8-8b.
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Muntkuliporn f/rarU!s James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X,

1888, p. 17r>.

Monticulipovd gracilis J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1894,

p. 191.

Batodomella gracilis ITlrich, (Teol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 1890, p. 482, pi. xxxv,

fig. 2.

Bytliopora gracilis Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 173, 1900,

p. 185.

This species among" others was merely named by James but described

and accredited to him by Nicholson, As in this and other similar

cases, the James name is a noinen nudum.^ so that the real author of

the species is Nicholson. The species has been well described and

tigured by Nicholson and Ulrich, and the student is referred to the

works above cited for their detailed descriptions.

Occur7'ence.—Abundant in the Fairview and McMillan formations

throughout the Ohio Basin. The species is especially abundant in the

Corryville member, many slabs from this division being covered with

their white, smooth, narrow branches.

BYTHOPORA MEEKI (James).

Chaetetes mee.ki James, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 1.

Monticuliporn {Chaetetes) meeki Jawes, Paleontologist, No. 5, 1881, p. 35.

Monticalipora gracilis var. meeki Nicholson, Genus Monticulipora, 1881, p. 127.

Monticulipora meeki James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X, 1888,

p. 174.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1894, p. 192.

Bytliopora meeki Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 173, 1900,

p. 186.

The type lot of Chaetetes meeki James contains, besides the well-

known form regarded by Nicholson as a variety of Monticulipora gra-

cilis^ specimens of Rh(>mhotryj>a quadrata (Rominger), Homotrypa
communis Bassler, an undetermined species, and a ramose example of

Homotrypa fiahellaris Ulrich. All of these species agree in but one

feature, the general form of the zoarium, and also show how little

value can be attached to this character alone. Strangely enough with

such a mixture, James's descriptions are correct since he recognizes

the relationship of his species with Chaetetes (now Bythopora) gracilis

and gives good comparisons between the two forms. Evidently he

based his remarks upon a few of his "types" and these happened to

be of the species now recognized as Bythopora rneehi.

The various species of Bytliopora are so much alike in internal

structure that it is not strange that Nicholson considered the species

imder discussion onl}' a variety of his Monticulipora gracilis. How-
ever, the fact that it occupies and is characteristic of a different geo-

logical horizon, and always forms a considerably larger zoarium, seems

to me reason enough for its rank as a distinct species. Bythopora

gracilis forms long slender stems seldom over 3 mm. in diameter and

characterizes the Fairview, and McMillan formations, while the
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branches of B. meeki are seldom less than 6 or 7 ram. in diameter, and

occur only in the Waynesville formation of the Richmond group.

Occurrence.—Waynesville formation, Richmond group, at most local-

ities in the Ohio Basin. James's types were from Clinton and Warren
counties, Ohio.

BYTHOPORA PARVULA (James).

Plate III, figs. 11, 12; plate V, fig. 4.

Helopora pannda James, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 3.

Bythopora parvula Nickleis and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 173, 1900,

p. 186.

The types of Helopora parvula are from the upper part of the Eden

shale, and prove to represent a form of Bythoporii quite distinct from

other species of this genus. The following description and compari-

son bring out its essential features.

Zoarium consisting of very slender cylindrical branches seldom

exceeding 0.4 mm. in diameter, dividing at irregular but rather long

intervals and bearing -i or 5 rows of elongate oval zocecia rounded

behind and drawn out in front, separated from each other longitudi-

nally by spaces equal to their longer diameter. Measuring length-

wise about 5 zooecia in 2 mm. Narrow, channeled interspaces sepa-

rate the rows of zooecia. Mesopores and acanthopores obsolete or

apparently wanting. Diaphragms sparingly developed.

In its internal characters the species simulates Xematopora., but the

pi'oportionally much greater length of the zooecial tubes is regarded

as indicating the trepostomatous genus Bythopora rather than the

Cryptostomata.

Compared with other species of Bythojjora., the present form may
be easily distinguished by its extremely slender branches and widely

separated zotecial apertures. The associated B. airtipoiut has broader

branches and more closely set zo(jecia and well developed acanthopores

in greater or less abundance.

Occurrence.—McMicken member of Eden shale, Loveland, Ohio.

CALLOPORA MULTITABULATA (Ulrich).

Plate 1, figs. 5-7.

Moniiculipora kentuckensis James, Paleontologist, No. 7, 1883, ji. .57, pi. ii, figs.

1-U.

Monticulipora kentuckensis J .\mb» and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X,

1888, p. 180, pi. II, figs. Ha-'/.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist,

XVI, 1894, p. 203.

Monotnjpella mnUltabulata Ulkkm, Fourteenth Ann. Rep. Geol. Nat. Hist. Surv.

Minnesota, 1886, p. 100.

Callopora mnltitubulata Ulrich, Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. ^Minnesota, Final

Kept, III, Pt. 1, 1893, p. 280, pi. xxiii, figs. 11, 12, 16. 17, 24-26, 30, 31.

Mmiticulipora Jcejitxtchemis eTames could certainly never be recog-

nized from an}' of the descriptions or figures given b}' its author.
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The descriptions bring out no distinctive characters and the figures,

especially of the internal structure, are inadequate and indeed quite

incorrect. Figs. 6-7 on Plate I faithfully present the characters

shown in the sections originall^^ used and figured by James and James.

A comparison of the two sets of figures will show decided differences.

James's types prove to be the same as the Kentucky form of the

species well described by Ulrich as Monotrypella multitahulata.^

However, since James's description and figures, as already stated, are

wholly inadequate and incorrect in the most essential features, it

clearly falls into s3"non3'm3" under the rules cited on a previous page.

Occurrence.—Abundant in the Lexington limestone of the Trenton

at a number of localities in Kentucky. James's types were found at

Paris, Kentuckj^, but were erroneously recorded as coming from the

Cincinnati group.

CALLOPORA ONEALLI (James).

Plate VI, figs. 1, 2.

Chsetetes ? o' nealli 3AM^%, Introd. Catal. Low. Sil. Foss., 1875, p. 2.

Monticulipora o'nealli James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X,

1888, p. 174.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1894, p. 194.

Callopora onealli Miller, North American Geol. Pal., 1889, p. 296.

Not Monticulipora (Heterotrypa) o'nealli Nicholson, Genus Monticulipora, 1881,

p. 118= Callopora onealli sigillarioides (Nicholson).

The lower third of the Eden shale wherever exposed in the Ohio

Basin generally contains a small species of Callopora in abundance.

The same formation, especially the upper third, affords great num-
bers of two well-marked varieties. The small, earlier form of this

species was first described by James in 1875, as above cited, under

the name of Chsetetes ? o'nealli but figures were never published. In

1882, the same author distinguished one of the varieties as Monticuli-

pora {Heterotrypa) o)ieaUi f var. communis. The other variety is the

same as the form described in 1875 by Nicholson under the name
CJixtetes sigillarioides.^ In the "Genus Monticulipora," Nicholson

abandoned his species, believing it to be identical with C. onealli.

Nickles and Bassler in their Sjmopsis proposed the arrangement of

these forms as given in this paper, namely, recognizing C. onealli as

a distinct species with the two varieties communis and sigillarioides.

The zoarium of C. onealli is of narrow, frequently dividing branches

1.5 to 2.0 mm. in diameter, often anastomosing so as to form a small

bushy clump. The zooecia, of which 5 to 6 occur in 2 mm., are oval

and separated by more or less numerous mesopores. Variety communis

has the same zoarial growth, but its branches are much more robust,

their average diameter being 7 mm. Its zooecia also are polygonal

"Fourteenth Ann. Rep. Geol. Nat. Hist. Surv. Minnesota, 1886, p. 100.

6 Pal. Ohio, II, 1875, p. 203, pi. xxii, figs. 9, 9«.
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and ill contact at the surface because of the scarcity of mesopores in

this region. The zocecial characters of variety siglUarioides are the

same as in the tN'pical form, but the zoarium differs in consisting- of

rather long, graceful branches, 4 or 5 mm. in diameter, dividing less

frequently and not tending to anastomose.

The internal structure of C. onealli is essentially the same as that

figured b}" Nicholson in 1881'* for the variety sigillarioides, but tangen-

tial sections of variety co//i//i i/nis differ from both in showing few meso-

pores and polygonal zooecia.

Occur/'f}ice.— C. onealJl is particularly abundant in the Econoni}''

member of the Eden shale in the vicinity of Cincinnati; variety sigil-

larioides ranges through the formation in equal abundance while

variety coiiuinuitti is best developed in the upper (McMicken) member
of these rocks.

CALLOPORA ONEALLI COMMUNIS (James).

Plate 1, fi^. 13; plate IV, figs. 8, 9.

Monticulipora {Heierotrt/pa) onealli'! var. coHiHuai/.s James, Paleontologist, No. 6,

1882, p. 47; No. 7, 1883, pi. i, fig. 8.

Monticnlipom communis James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X,

1888, p. 175, pi. II, figs. 5a, b.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati 8oc. Nat. Hist.,

XVI, 1894, p. 195.

(alloporaonealli-commimis Nickles and Bassi.er, Bull. IT. S. Geol. .Surv., No. 173,

1900, p. 190.

This variety has been discussed in the remarks under Oallopora

onealli and, as there stated, may be distinguished from the typical

form of the species by its decided h' robust instead of delicate branches

and ))}• its few mesopores. The branches are usually about 7 mm. in

diameter and form bushy masses by their anastomosis. The internal

structure is the same as in C. onealli and var. mjUlarloides with the

exception that as the surface is approached many of the mesopores

pinch out so that at the surface itself the zocecia are in contact prac-

tically on all sides. This causes the zocpcia to assume a polygonal

outline and to become a trifle larger than in typical C oneallL Thej'^

are also larger than in the variet}'^ siglUarioides^ but the average

number of zocecia in a given space is the same in all three forms.

The types of the variety com munis are missing, but the examples

here figured on Plate IV are identical with specimens labeled by Mr.

James in the collections of the U. S. National Museum.
Occurrence.—Abundant in the Eden shale at manv localities in the

Ohio Basin, Cincinnati being the tj'^pe locality. Especially tine speci-

mens are found in the upper beds of this formation.

"(u'nus Monticulipora, 1881, p. 118, pi. iii, figs. .3-3f.
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CALLOPORELLA CIRCULARIS (James).

Monticulipora {Heterotrypa) circularis Jame^, Paleontologist, No. 6, 1882, p. 4().

Monticulipora circularis James, Paleontologist, No. 7, 1883, p. 58, pi. i, tig.s. :5, ?i<i.

Monticulipora lens James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X, ISSS,

p. 165.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1894, i>.
181.

(Not Nebulipom lem McCoy.)

CaUoporeUa harrisi Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, 1883, i>. 91,

pi. I, fig8. 5-5c.

CalloporeUu circuhirix Nickles and Basslek, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 17.3,

1900, p. 193.

James''s original description of this form is clear enough to make
one reasonably certain that his species is the same as that described

and figured shortly after by Ulrich as CaUoporeUa liarrim and an

examination of the type specimens of each proves this beyond a doubt.

The absence of tigiiresin the case of J/, circular is'va not a valid excuse

for rejecting the name, inasmuch as the description gives a clear state-

ment of both the internal and external characters. James and James
in 1888 and J. F. James again in 1894 recognize M. circularis as a

synonj'ui of McCoy's NebuUpora lens—a species from Great Britain

which has a similar zoarial growth, but whose zooecial characters are

not yet known. The possibility of the two forms proving to repre-

sent the same species is, in the opinion of the writer, xevy remote.

Ulrich has given a good description and figures of the species and

the student is referred to his work. The discoid zoarium, with rounded

zooecia surrounded by ring-like walls and separated by numerous

closel}^ tabulated mesopores, characterize the species.

Occurrence.—Not uncommon in the Waynesville formation of the

Richmond. The type locality is Westboro, Ohio, but the species has

been found at many other places in southwestern Ohio and southeastern

Indiana.

CERAMOPORA CONCENTRICA James.

Ceramopora concentrica 3XMES, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, \). 5.

Ceramopora concentrica James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XI,

1888, p. 38, pi. I, figs. 8, 8 a.

Not Cceloclenia concentricum Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv. No.

173, 1900, }). 212 {^Coeloclenia {Diamcsopora) commune (Ulrich)).

The original description of this form is too vague for recognition,

and the species must date from 1883, when James and James gave

another description and figured a specimen. The type lot, from which

the original description was apparently drawn, consists of the following:

(1) Three specimens of CerainoporeUa distincta Ulrich from the Eden
shale at Cincinnati or vicinit}'.

(2) Two specimens of CeramoporeUa ohiooisis {W\cho\^on) from the

upper beds of the Eden shale at Cincinnati.
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(3) One specimen of the basal expansion of Chiloporella flahellata

(Ulricli) from the Corryville member at Cincinnati.

(4) Several specimens of the basal expansion of Coeloclema commune
(Ulrich) and fragments of the branches of the same species, all of these

being from the lower part of the Eden shale, and probably from tht»

bank of the Ohio River at Ludlow, Kentucky.

The specimen selected for illustration by James and James,"and which

should be adopted as the real type of the species, is a robust, frequently

branching specimen of CaUopora oneaUi-sigillarioides (Nicholson) over-

grown by a finely preserved example of CeramoporeUa oh'wensh (Nich-

olson).'^ This specimen w^as found in the upper beds of the Eden shale,

near Eden Park reservoir, Cincinnati. Ceramopora co7icentrica James
and James, therefore, as based on the figured type, is a svnonjmi for

CeramopxweUa ohiot'usw (Nicholson). Without the specimen it would

l^e impossible to make this determination, since the figure is wholly

without distinctive characters. As stated, the original description is

too indefinite, and, as the type lot shows, based upon too many dis-

tinct species for recognition.

Nickl.'s and the writer in their Synopsis of American Fossil Bryozoa

referred James's i'trninopora conceiitnca to the genus Coehx-hiiuA, mak-

ing l^lrich's Dkoiie-sopora coiniiiunis a S3"non3Mn. How erroneous our

ideas of the species were is shown by the above remarks, our concep-

tion of the species being based upon a "typical'" specimen received

by Mr. Nickles some 3'^ears ago from Mr. James, and which happened

to be the same as Ulrich's Dlaincsopora (now CodocJema) communis.

Hence Coeloclemo concentricum of Nickles and Bassler is a synonym of

Coeloclema commune (Ulrich).

CERAMOPORA ? IRREGULARIS James.

Ceramopora f irreguldvis .J \ME>i, Paleontologist, No. I, 187H, p. 5.

This species was described as incrusting foreign substances and

having cells similar to those of Chaetetes jamesl Nicholson. The simi-

larity to the species mentioned is borne out by the type specimens,

inasmuch as three of the t3^pe lot are typical ramose examples of C.

(now Batofttoina) jamesl and four are incrusting form$ of the same

species, while the remaining specimen represents the parasitic base of

BatoHtoma Implicatum.

The variation in the shape of the zo(jecia which suggested the

specific name is due either to growth over an uneven surface or to

indentations of the zotecial walls caused by the development of numer-

ous acanthopores. Instead of being a synonym of B. implicatum, as

stated b}^ Nickles and Bassler, the name should have been placed as

« Jour. Cincinnati See. Nat. Hi.st., XI, 1888, pi. i, figs. 8, 8a.

f> Ceramopora ohioensis Nicholson, Pal. Ohio, IT, 1875, p. 265, pi. xxv, figs. lOo,

h, e (not 10 V, d).
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synonymous in part with both ^, _;V/«/<?.s'/ and. j^. ImjjUcatuvi. How-
ever, the original and only diagnosis is so vague that for that reason

alone the name ought to l)e dropped.

CERAMOPORA NICHOLSONI James.

Ceramopora nlclio/xoni James, Catal. Foss. Cincinnati Group, 1875, p. 3.

MonticuUpora
(
Fiatulipora) nichohon't James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Sor.

Nat. Hist., XI, 1888, p. 34, pi. i, tijis. 6-6c.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati

Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIII, 1896, p. 121, fig. 12.

Not Ch'dopnreUa nicholsoiii Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sin-vey, No.

173, 1900, p. 207 {=ChiloporeUaJiabellala Ulrich).

This species was first described by James as " incrusting- foreign

substances." The type species, however, is not an incrusting form
but is a solid flabollate expansion, and that this specimen is the one

used by James for his description is attested b}' the label in his hand-

writing accompanying it. The name C. nicholsoiii therefore, being-

founded on characters which do not belong to the specimen, following

the laws of nomenclature, must be abandoned.

eJames's type is an example of Fistulipora flahellafa described by

Ulrich in 1879. In 1879 James also described the two species, F. mult!-

pora and F. silurlan/f, but in the James and James revision of the

Monticuliporidm in 1888, these two names, together with Ulrich's

F. jJaheUata and also Callopora cincmnatlensis of the same author

were made synon3ans of C. nicholsoiii. The respective types of

F. iiiultipora and F. siluriana., as noted under these headings in this

paper, contain a number of different species, while Ulrich's Callopora

cincimiatiensis^ the third supposed synonym which was erroneousl}^

described by its author as coming from Cincinnati, happens to be the

same as Lioclema occidens (Hall and Whitfield) from the Upper
Devonian of Iowa.**

Nickles and Bassler, believing that with the exception of C. cincin-

7iatiensis, the synonym}^ given by James for C. nicholsoni wn^i correct.,

recognized his species as Chiloporella nicholsoiii., and placed Ulrich's

well-detined Chiloporella {Fistulipora) -fiabellata as a synonym. Had
they seen the types they certainly would not have fallen into this error,

nor would such stress have been put upon '""authentic" specimens had

the}' known of the number of distinct forms often included among
the specimens marked as the original types of one and the same
species.

To sura up, the writer would now regard Ceramojxira nicholsoni aw^

its so-called synonyms as follows: (1) Cerarnopwra nieholsoni itself

must be abandoned, since the species is founded upon characters not

shown by the type. (2) Fistulijpora flaheUata Ulrich is recognized as

a good species and as the type of the genus Chiloporella. (3) Both

«Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 1890, p. 427.
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Fifitnlqyora multipora and I'^. .sv7y/>'/rt;^(7 arc inadequutely described and

the types of each, moreover, include a nunilier of distinct species.

Therefore neither of the last two names is held as valid, (-t) CaUopora

cinchinnticmfi'is is a synonym for Lioeleiiia (>ccideni< and has no relation

at all with ^ny of the C-incinnatian l)ryozoa.

CERAMOPORA RADIATA James.

Cernmopom mdiata Jamp>, Paleontologist, No. 2, 1878, p. 12.

The type and only specimen described under this name proves to

be a young- example of Ceratiioporella (jranulom villfm'denKh (James)

from the Eden shale at Cincinnati. The specimen consists of but a

few maculae with the zooecial apertures lono--drawn out and radiating

from them in a more marked degree than usual. A similar condition

characterizes young specimens of all species of Ceraniopordla, Con-

sequentl}^ the radial arrangement depended upon in distinguishing the

species should not be regarded as a valid specific character.

CERAMOPORELLA GRANULOSA MILFORDENSIS (James).

Plate VI, tig. 7.

CaUopora milfordensis James, Paleontologist, No. 2, 1878, p. 11.

Monticulipora {Fistulipora) milfordensis James and James, Jour. C'incinnati Soo.

Nat. Hist., XI, 1888, p. 36, pi. i, tigs. 7-7b—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati

Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIII, 1896, p. 122.

Ceramoporella granulosa milfordensis Nickles and Basslek, Bull. V. S. Geol. Sur-

vey, No. 173, 1900, p. 200.

None of the descriptions or figures of this form is sufiicient for its

recog-nition, but I have adopted James's name in a subordinate sense to

distinguish an abundant Eden shale variety of Ceramoporella. The
specimens separated by James under the specific name aillfordeihsis

are of a Ceramoporella that ranges with certain slight but distinguish-

able modifications through all the subdivisions of the Covington and

Richmond groups. The first recogniza))le description and figures of

one of the varieties of this cosmopolitan species was published in 1890

by Ulrich" when he proposed the specific designation C. granulosa for

the form occurring so abundantly in the shaly limestone of the Rich-

mond group in northern Illinois. Variety milfm^densu difl'ers from

the typical C. </ranidom in having slightlv smaller zooecia and in tht^

very slight development of the peculiar granules that occur so ai)un-

dantly in the Illinois types of the species. The zoaria of the latter

also grow into nmch thicker and larger mas.ses than those of the Eden

shales variety.

Other forms of this general type were found in succeeding Cincin-

natian rocks. In course of time these probal)ly will receive similar

subordinate designations.

«Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 1890, p. 466, pi. xli, figs. 2, 2\
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Occurrence.—The James types were found in the Eden shales at

]\Iilford, Ohio, but the variety occui's generally in abundance in the

Ohio Basin wherever the strata mentioned are exposed.

CERAMOPORELLA WHITEI (James),

Plate Y, tig. 6; plate VI, figs. 8-10.

Ceramopora ivhitei James, Paleontologist No. 2, 1878, p. 12.

Cemmopora ? w/u7fi James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XI, 1888,

p. 38, pi. I, figs. 9, 9a.

Ceramoporella wldtei Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 173, 1900,

p. 201.

James recognized the relations of this species b}^ comparing it in his

original description with Nicholson's C. ohioensls^'' The description

and iigures given by James and James in 1888 are practicall}" worth-

less. The figure of the type agrees so little with the specimen itself

that were it not for the presence of three cracks traversing it, one could

not be certain of the identification. The view of the surface enlarged

is also incorrect, as a comparison with a photograph of the same on

Plate V will show. Fortunately the species has not been described

under any other name, so that James's specific designation may be

retained.

The zoarium forms thin crusts over foreign bodies, but b}" the super-

position of numerous layers may become massive. Each zoarial layer

is short, rarely exceeding 1.5 mm. in thickness. Surface smooth, the

macuhe or clusters of rather thick-walled mesopores not being elevated.

Zooecia small, more or less angular, thin-walled and direct, about

7 in 2 mm. Mesopores generall}' few, sometimes absent altogether.

Lunarium occupying from one-fourth to one-third of the zooecial cir-

cumference, seldom overarching the zooecial cavity and always a more
or less inconspicuous feature of the surface. The internal structure

is essentially the same as in other species of the genus and is more
clearly brought out b}' the figures on Plate VI than would be possible

b}' description.

As is the case in other species of the same section of Ceramoporella.,

C, irhitel exhibits considerable variation. This consists principall}' of

(1) differences in the relative number and distribution of the meso-

pores even in different or adjoining parts of the same zoarium, (2) in

the degree in which the zooecia imbricate, and consequently (3) in the

degree of obliquity of the apertures, and (1) in the extent to which

the lunaria are developed in the zooecia occupying the macula?. How-
ever, the features presented by James's type are exhibited on at least

a portion of nearly ever}' one of several hundred specimens seen by

the writer.
•

" Ceramopora okioensis Nicholson, Pal. Ohio, II, 1875, p. 265, pi. xxv, figs. 10 a, b, e

(notlOc, d,).
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C. ohioensis, a closel}' related species, ma}' be separated by its uni-

formlj^ more imbricating and radially arranged triangular-shaped zoce-

cial apertures and conspicuous, over-arching lunaria.

Occxirvence.—James's type came from the Corr3'ville member at

Cincinnati. The species is not uncommon and ranges from this bed

to and through the various divisions of the Richmond group.

CHAETETES CRUSTULATUS James.

Chaietes crustulatus James, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 1; No. 8, 1879, p. 20.

Monticulipora crustulata JAyiES and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XI,

1888, p. 23, pi. I, figs. 2, 2a.

MoiUiciiIiporu criistulata J. F. James, Jour. C'incinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIII,

1895, p. 82.

The original description of this foi-m is so general that it is impossi-

ble to determine which particular one of the four or five species found

in the Cincinnatian series incrusting Orthocerata was intended bv its

author. Indeed it is probable that he had no particular one in mind
as the synon3'm3' given later by James and James indicates.

The specimens upon which Mr. James founded his original diagnosis

jire not distinguished in the collection. The type specimen selected

and figured in 18S8 as Mont'iculipom crustulata is probabl}" an example

of SiHitlaponi maculosa Ulrich which had been accuratel}' defined and

figured by that author in 1883.'' This identification, however, is based

only on the general view of the zoarium,* the figure of the surface

enlarged (fig. "la) being almost certainly incorrect since the thickness

of wall shown is not attained by any Cincinnatian bryozoan known to

me. This figured specimen is missing, but another example now
marked as the type is Sjxitiopora 'tnaculosa Ulrich.

The name Cliaetetes crustulatui^^ therefore, must be dropped since

it was not defined exactly enough for recognition. Monticulijjora

crii.stHlata although figured, can not be determined with certainty

because of the poor illustrations and the absence of the type specimen.

CHAETETES LYCOPERDON James (not Hall).

C/iaeteto /yco^xTfZon James Paleontologist, No. 2, 1878, p. 11.

Chaetetes lycopodites James Paleontologist, No. 3, 1879, p. 20.

The specific names lycopenlon and IyeojxxHtes were employed by

James for some massive Cincinnatian bryozoan but which one can not

be decided from his descriptions. His collection also now contains no

specimen labelled with either of these names. It matters little, how-

ever, since so many species have been dcscril)ed h\ authors under the

designation Chaetetes lycoperdon that the name, never having been

restricted to any particular one, now has no standing.

a Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, 1883, p. 167, pi. vii, fig. 6.

'^ James and James, 1888, pi. i, fig. 2.

I
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\
CHAETETES PETROPOLITANUS James (not Pander).

Chaett'tes petropolitanns James, Paleontologist, No. 2, 1878, p. 11.

The Cincinnatian form referred to as above b}" James is most cer-

tainly not the same as the European Ordovician species described by

Pander. Which particular one of the massive or hemispheric forms

tJames had in mind can not be determined. Possibly Arapled-opora

petaslforiiiis (Nicholson) was the form intended, but the matter is of

no consequence since the James identitication of C metropolitan us is

unmistakably incorrect.

CHAETETES SUBROTUNDUS James.

[
Chaetefex siihrotiDida-s .lAsiEii, Paleontologist, No. 2, 1878, p. 11.

Astylospongia subwtuudnx James, Paleontologist, No. 5, 1881, p. 34.

Min'ospongia ? s^uhrotundus J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XIV,
1S91, p. 55, fig. 1.

The name under which this form was tirst described would lead one

to believe it to be a br3^ozoan. Subsequently, as shown above, the

form was regarded as a species of Astylospongla and later as Miero-

xpoiKj'ia. There is little doulit that the specimens belong to one of the

numerous forms or variations of Hlndla sphaeroidalU Duncan. The
type specimens of C. suhrotundus were found at Ogden Station, Clin-

ton County, Ohio.

CHAETETES TURBINATUM James.

Chaetetes turbinatum James, Paleontologist, No. 2, 1878, i>.
11.

Mo^dicuUporn turhinata James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X,

1888, p. 161, pi. II, figs. 1 a-c.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist.,

XV, 1893, p. 158.

Not Monotriipa turhinata Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. (leol. Surv., No. 173,

1900, p. 316 {=Monotriipa suhglohosa Ulrich).

The name Chaetetes turbinatum was proposed tentativel}^ in 1878 for

specimens differing from Chaetetes petropolitanus in being turbinate

in form and in having the basal attachment small. C. turhinatuni was

stated to range from the lowest to the highest exposed beds at Cincin-

nati and vicinity. Now just which one of the six or more massive

bryozoa occurring in this range of strata at Cincinnati was considered

as Chaetetes petropol'itanus can never be accurately determined from

the literature, and none of the specimens in the James's collection is

labelled so as to indicate w^hich form that author had in mind. This

tirst reference to Chaetetes turhhiatuiii is therefore of no value, the

name being little more than a nomen nudum.

In 1879 Ulrich described Chaetetes siibglohosus,^ which James and

James recognized as a synonym of their C. turhlnatum in 1888,* when

ff Jour. Cincinnati Nat. Hist., II, 1879, p. 129, pi. xi, figs. 11-llb.

&Idem., X, 1888, p. 161.
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the}^ figured and described their species for the first time, the original

definition being merely a comparison with an incorrectly identified

Cincinnati species. In the paper mentioned the latter authors figure

two specimens which in the collection are labelled as the t^^pes of the

species. These specimens agree in one character only, namely, the

turbinate growth ascribed to the species by the authors. The zocecia

of each, however, are so ditt'erent in size, shape, and arrangement

that a lens is not necessary to determine that the two specimens repre-

sent very distinct species. The original of fig. Ih^'' is a specimen of

Cyjyhotriipa (icermdoHa (Ulrich),-' a species hitherto known onl}" from

the Trenton. It is doubtful whether this specimen came from Cin-

cinnati, as is stated by James. Still, it is possible that it was found in

the Trenton strata exposed opposite Cincinnati along the banks of the

Ohio River. The second figured type (fig. 1^/ of the article cited) is a

tj'pical example of Monotrypa si(hglol>o.sa (Ulrich),^ found only in the

lower part of the Eden shales. Fig. Ic presumably is intended to rep-

resent the surface of one of the two types. No matter which one was

chosen, the figure is incorrect, since l^oth species have thin -walled,

polygonal zo(jecia, with no mesopores in the case of the former and

very few angular young cells in the latter. The figure shows rounded

or irregular zooecial apertures with subcircular mesopores at their

junction angles.

J. F. James in 1895 states, in his remarks luider the description of

Montlealipora selwyni.^ that 21. {Prasopora) selwynil var. hospitalis

Nicholson (now Pmsopord hospitalis) is the same as M. turhinata

(flames), and that an examination of the internal structure of the two

shows their identity beyond a doubt. This author evidently did not

base his obsei'vations upon the figured types of M. ( Chaetetes) turhinata^

inasmuch as their internal structure, although difl'erent in each speci-

men, is totally distinct from Nicholson's species. Moreover, the last

was described b}' the elder James as MonticuJipora wiiiehtllL To add

to the confusion, Nickles and the writer verv unwisel}" recorded, as

cited above in the synon3miy, Chaetetes turhinatum as a valid species

of the genus Jlonotrypa, making Ulrich's Monotrypa suhgtohoxa a

synonym.

To sum up, the first definition of Chaetetes turhinatum is worthless,

while the second is based upon two distinct species. These two forms,

however, can not be correctly determined from the published figures,

since the enlarged view of the surface—the only figure given that

might be of any value—is an incorrect representation. Finalh^, a

"Jour. Ciiu'innati Soc. Nat. Hist., X, 1888, pi. ii.

b Leptotrypa acerndom Ulrich, Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Minnesota, Final. Rept.,

Ill, Pt. 1. 189;}, p. 318, pi. xxvii, figs. 24, 25.

ciiiitiii.s xiihi/lohosa Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. llist., 11, 1879, p. 129, pi.

XII, li>rs. 11-11/-.
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species with internal and also external characters different from either

of the figured types is stated to have the same internal features. It is

work of this character that is so disheartening to the conscientious

student. That James\s species does not deserve recognition need

hardly be stated.

COELOCLEMA ALTERNATUM (James).

Ceratnopora alteruata James, I*aleuntologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 5.

MonticuUpora (FistuHpora) (ilfernata James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc.

Nat. Hist., XI, 1888, p. 84, pi. i, tigs. 5-5/^

Voelodema alternatmii Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. 8urv., No. 173,

1900, p. 212.

Diamesopora vaupeli Ulkich, Geol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 1890, ]>. 4H8, pi. xxxix,

figs. 3-36; pi. XLi, figs. 4-4r.

OrUl'nial de><oriptioii

.

—"'Polyzoar}' consisting of hollow, branching,

cylindrical, or compressed stems from one to four lines in diameter,

with irregular swellings; the hollows tilled with foreign matter (clay).

Cell apertures of the most perfect specimens, elevated, oblique, arched,

subcircular, or oval; five or six in the space of a line, including the

interspaces; generally arranged in alternating rows, sometimes in a

diagonal manner around the branches. Spaces between the cells

equal to their diameter, or a little more or less on different examples.

Slightly cut longitudinal sections of some specimens show the cells

arranged in diagonal, alternating rows of a lozenge-shape, with minute

interstitial pores. Distributed over the surface about two lines apart

are spots, sometimes slightly elevated, bearing fewer cell apertures

and more or less of the small pores. The surface of worn or weath-

ered examples—mostly so found—are nearly smooth; destitute in most
cases of prominent cell mouths, but show more minute interstitial

tubes and divisions than perfect specimens."

The characters of this species are well brought out in Mr. ,James's

earliest description, quoted above, and there should be no difficulty in

recognizing the form. The illustrations given by James and James
in 1888 are of little value, and for a good description and trustworth}^

figures the student is referred to Ulrich's work in 1890.

The slender, hollow-stemmed branches, with thick-walled, oval zoce-

cia arranged in diagonall}^ intersecting lines and arched over by prom-
inent hoods—the lunaria—causes the recognition of the species to be

an eas}' matter.

Occurvince.— C. <dternataiii is found usually in great abundance

wherever the Southgate and McMicken members of the Eden shale are

exposed at Cincinnati, Ohio, and' vicinity.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 3
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COELOCLEMA OWENI (James).

Plate VI, tigH. o, 6.

Fistulipont Dwinil Jamks, Jour, ('hiciinniti Soc. Nat. Hiwt.j VII, 1884, p. 21, tig.

2-2r/.

Monticnlipora {Fidulipora) oiucni J.\mes and Ja.mes, .luur. Ciiu-imiati Soc. Nat. '

Hist., XI, 1888, p. 84.—J. F. J.\mks, Jour, ('iiicinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIII,

1896, p. 119.

Codocleinu owfjii. Nickles and B.vs^^LEK, Bull. U. S. (re<jl. Surv., No. 173, 1900,

p. 211'.

The hollow, t-ontoi'ted or utricular stems of this form sire so differ-

ent in growth alone from the other species of the genus that its iden-

tification is (|iiite easy. The figures of the t^^pe specimen given t)\^ j

James are sufficient for the recognition of the species, but one of its

most marked characteristics—an unusually prominent lunarium—has

not been pointed out l)y its author. The lunaria are so strongl}'

developed and sharply raised that the zoarial surface is fairh' rough-

ened bv them. The lunarium is shown exceptionall}" well in tangen-

tial sections where the zocecia are seen to be so indented with it as to

be bilobed. In shape the lunariinn is semicircular with the ends
j

pinched slightly together. The other internal characters are essen- J
tially the same as in the remaining species of ( or/tH-lema.

OccHvreuee.—A characteristic and <|nite al)iuidant fossil of the Mt.

Auburn beds. Lebanon, Ohio, is the tyi)e locality, but Cincinnati,

Ohio, Madison, Indiana, and other localities exposing this horizon,

furnish specimens.

DEKAYELLA ULRICHI (Nicholson),

i'latt' II, tigs. .3, 4.

Mo7di('H/;ij)ora {Heteruiri/pd) idriclin Nicholson, (fenus Monticulipora, 1881, |).

131, fig. 22.

Dekai/eUa ulrichi Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, 1883, ])p. 91, 153.

Monticulipora o/i/ofinsis James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1884, p. 137,

pi. VII, figs. 1, la.

—

James and James, .Tour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist, N,

1888, p. 183.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist, XVI, 1894, p. 207.

Dehiyella rohmta Foord, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), XIII, 1884, j). 341, \A. .\ii,

figs. 2-2(/.

Dcka!/dla ulrichi-robustu ^ivKi.Es and Iiassi.eu, Bull. V. S. (it'ol. Surv., No. 173,

1900, p. 228.

Monticulipora ohioensis was distinguished l)v its author from M.
idrlehJ^ because (1) its interstitial tu])es (mesopore.s) were less closely

j

tabulated than those of the latter si)ecies; (2) it had a more robust
j

habit of growth, and (8) conspicuous monticules were present. The
first distinction is based on erroneons'observation, since the tabulation

of the mesopores of the t3'pes of 2L ohioensis is precisely the same as

in typical examples of I), ulrichi (see Plate II). The more robust

growth and cojispicuous monticules are characters of such minor
importance that they are scarcely worthy of .even varietal recognition.
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Experience shows that this is true, especially in species of DeUydla
and related g-enera of the Heterotrypldm. Nicholson figured branches
of his species with a smooth surface, but every A^ariation from this to
sharply monticulated examples may be found. Foord« described this
sharply monticulated form as Bel'ayella rohmta and Nickles.and the
writer, in their Synopsis, recognized his species as a variety of 1).
ulrldd, with James\s name as a synonym. For the reasons mentioned,
I), rolmsta is now regarded as not even of varietal importance.

^

Occwrrence.—K characteristic and exceedingly common fossil in the
Eden shale of most localities in the Ohio basin. The types of M.
idrlcki, and also of M. oMoensis and IJ. robmta came from' Cincinnati'
Ohio.

'

DEKAYIA MACULATA James.

Plate II, figs. 18, 14.

Dekayla maculata James, Paleontologist, No. 5, 1881, p. 36.
Montlculipora {Dekayla) maculata J. F. James, Jour.' Cincinnati Soc Nat Hist

XVIII, 1896, p. 116, fig. 11.

This is one of the best marked species of the genus Dekayla and
may easily be recognized from the figures published by J. F. James
in I8i)6 (after an unpu))lished plate by Ulrich). The study of many
specimens of this species has indicated that its principal specific charac-
ter is not, as stated by both the elder and younger James, the presence
of macuhe composed of mesopores alone. James's two type specimens,
it is true, show such macular in a marked degree, but in many other
examples from the same bed and locality, otherwise indistinguishable,
the macula? are composed only of zocjecia larger than the average, and
with other specimens every gradation between the two may be estab-
lished. J. F. James states in his description (1896), " walls of coral-
lites thin, internal structure unknown," and yet gives at the beginning
of this saine description, figures showing all of the internal characters,
and particularly the unusually great peripheral thickening of the
walls. This latter feature is the specific character which will readily
separate D. maoilata from other species of the genus.
The ramose zoarium, thick zooecial walls, conspicuous acanthopores,

few and delicate diaphragms and practical absence of mesopores
together with the size of the zooecia— 8 in 2 mm.—form a combination
of characters which will readily separate I), maculata from all asso-
ciated l)ryozoa. Views illustrating the structure and thickness of the
walls, the distribution of acanthopores, mesopores, and diaphi-agms,
and other internal features are given on Plate II.

Occurre7ice.~(^mtQ an abundant and characteristic fossil of the
McMicken member cif the Eden at Cincinnati and vicinitv. James's
types were from Loveland, Ohio.

«Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist (5), XIII, 1884, p. 341.
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DICRANOPORA MEEKI (James).

Plate V, fig. 1.

Heloponi meeki James, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 3.

Ori(final desorqjti >
n.--' ' ViAy'AO'a.vy Qon>iis\:mg of very siimll cylin-

dricaror subcylindrical stems; sometimes branching dichotomously.

About 6 cells in the .space of a line measuring their longer axes, and -

arranged in rows between strong elevated longitudinal lines. The

cells are generally opposite each other in the rows, ))ut sometimes are

alternating; cell apertures long oval, margins not raised: length of

fragments observed from one-fourth to one-half an inch; diameter

one-lifth of a line.''

The original and only description of this species, quoted above, is

good as far as it goes, but fails to state the two most important features,

namely, that the zoarium is bifoliate and is also jointed. Its zocecial

structure is that of the family Rlunidictyonid-^, and this fact together

with the jointed zoarium causes the reference of the species to the

o-enus Dicrmiopora. As in all species of this genus, the zoarium of

Z>. ineeU consists of either simple or dichotomously branched segments

with the lower end of each pointed for articulation and the upper end

or ends excavated to receive the pointed extremity of the following

segments.
. ,

D. meeki may be distinguished from all other species ot Dtcranopora

by its comparativelv long and extremely narrow segments, their aver-

ao-e length being 5.8 mm. and width about A mm. l^our rows ot

zooecia generally occupy each face of a segment, but sometimes only

three are found.

()cci^rrence.-^ni& species was listed by James as from \V arren

County, Ohio, but his label states Cincinnati as the locality for the

type.
'

Specimens occur often quite abundantly in the Mt. Hope mem-^

ber in the vicinity of Cincinnati.

ESCHAROPORA ACUMINATA (James).

PtUodidya acuminata James, Catal. Foss. Cincinnati (Troup, 1875, p. 8.

EscharoporaacaminataVLmcn, (^eol. and Nat. Hist. Snrv., Mnuaesota, FmaT

Rep., Ill, Pt. 1, 1893, p. 167.

Compare Ptilodidya falciformis Nicholson, Ann. Mag. ^at. Hist. (4), X\ ,
l»/o,|

!>. 177, pi. -xiv, figs. 1-16.

The types of James Ptilodlctya ammlnata.^YoxQ to be of a sword-!

shaped Eseharopora from the Eden shales. To point out constant dif-

ferences between this form and Escharopora {Pt;iodictya)falc>forn,ts

from the Fairview formation is very difficult if not impossible and

James's name is adopted here as a convenient term for the Eden shale

form of this tvpe of E.rhampnra rather than as that of a good species.

James distinguished his species from Nicholson's by its narrower and

A
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relatively thicker form and more g-radual expansion from the pointed

striated base. These differences, however, are maintained only by his

three type specimens. A larger number of specimens shows that the

zoarium varies from narrow ])lades less than 2 mm. at their greatest

width to sword-shaped fronds () nmi. wide, Howcn^er, specimens of

the latter dimension are rare in the Eden shale, while the Fairvdew
species is seldom of less width. E. falciformJs is evidently a descen-

dant and a more robust form of E. acuminata.

Occwrence.—Not uncommon in the Eden shale at Cincinnati and
vicinity.

ESCHAROPORA HILLI (James).

Ptilodictyct }dlli James, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 4.

Ptilodictija Idlli ITlrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., V, 1882, pi. vii, figs.

7, 7a.

Ptilodicfya hill! Nettleroth, Kentucky Fossil Shells, 188.'S, ]). :\0, ]>]. xxxv, figs.

1, 2, 4, 5.

Ts'sc/foropora /(?7/i Ulrich, (ieol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Minnesota, Final Rep., HI,
Pt. 1, 1893, p. 162.

The .specific character of this fine species was pointed out by Mr.
James in his description as follows: ''The marked and decided difi'er-

ence between this species and P\tilodk-tya7\falc[f(>rmis Nicholson lies

in the prominent transverse ridges.'' The zoarium in this form, how-
ever, is usually wider and stronger than in Escharopora falciformis.,

but as alread}" mentioned the transverse ridges are the most obvious

difference. These ridges are formed b}' the elevated macula?, which
are so transversely elongated that they become confluent.

Oc<mrrenee.—The type specimen is said to have been found on the

bank of the Ohio River at Cincinnati. Evidently it was drifted here,

inasmuch as the Fairview rocks have furnished all other specimens

known to the writer. The type does not belong to the James col-

lection, so whether it occurred in situ at Cincinnati in the Trenton

outcrops along the river bank or was washed down from some geolog-

ically higher locality could not be determined.

ESCHAROPORA PAVONIA (D'Orbigny).

Ptilodictya pavonia D'Orbigny, Prodr. de Pal., I, 1849, p. 22.

Montindipora {Monotrypa) pavonia Nicholson, Genus Monticnlijiora, 1881, p. 19.5.

fig. 41, pi. VI, figs. 3, 3«.

Stictopm-a dathratnla James, Catal. Foss. Cincinnati Group, 1871.

Cha^tetes f chttJtratuluft Nicholson, Quar. .Tour. Geo). Soc. TiOndon, XXX, 1874,

p. 509, pi. XXX, figs. 1-1//.

Chsetetei^ f (iatJiratidua Nicholson, Geol. Surv. Ohio, Pal., U, 1875, p. 209, pi. xxii,

figs. 2-26.

Chastetes dathratulun Nicholson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), XVHI, 1876, p. 91,

pi. V, figs. 9, 9a#

- James's name Sticfopora clathratida was published without descrip-

tion and is therefore a nomen nudum. As indicated above, Nicholson
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described the species using- James's specific name, and as his descrip

tions are based on typical Escharopora paeon la., James's name is also

made synonymous with this species.

D'Orbigny's species is disting'uished from the other forms of Et^eha-

I'opoi'd l)y its broad zoarium. It is a common fossil and is found at

most localities in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and Tennessee where the

beds of the P'aiivicw formation are exposed.

EURYDICTYA MULTIPORA (Hall?) Ulrich.

Plate I, figs. 11, 12.

Phu'iiopard midtijiDra Hall, Foster and Whitney's Rep. (Tei)l. Lake Superior

Land District, Ft. 2, 1851, p. 206, pi. xxiv, figs \a,b.

Phii'nopom? multiporaJJiMiCM, .Tour. Cincinnati Soc. Nut. Hist., V, 1SS2, ]). 171,

pi. VIII, figs. 7-7h.

Eurjidlrtnamiiltipom Ulrich, Geol. Snrv. Illinois, VIII, 1890, p. r)20.

Ptilodictya nntUput James, I*aleontologist, No. 5, 1881, p. 87.

The type of PtilodIcti/a anttipia ^mxif^H is identical with the specimens

figured and described by Ulrich in 1882 " as Plieemypcmt ? imiltlpora

Hall. As admitted Iw Ulrich in 1893, an examination of the internal

characters of Hall's type specimen is necessary before it can be posi-

tively stated that his identification is correct. Until this is done, the

synon3'm3^ had best remain as given above. For the identification of

the species, at least the Kentucky form, Ulrich's description and tigures

should be consulted.

Orciirrruce.— Hall's types were found in Trenton strata along the

Escanaba River. Michigan, while those of James and Ulrich came from

the Lexington limestone in the vicinity of Harrodsburg and Burgin,

Kentucky, respectively.

FISTULIPORA? MULTIPORA James.

FIstidiporn? innJlipont Jamks, raleontologist. No. 1, 1878, p. 2.

In 1888 James and James decided that Fistnliprnxt m.ultipm'a .fames

and Chiloporella{Fistulipora) flaheUata\}\v\ch. were synonymous with

Ceramojxn'ii nichol^onl James published in 1875. The specimens in

the James collection lal)elled as the types of F. mnlfqwra^ however,

consist of the following:

(1) Twenty-one specimens of ('eraiuoporiUa dixfiiK-ta Ulrich from

the Eden shale at Cincinnati and vicinity.

(2) Six typical examples of Chilopordla fiahellata Ulrich.

If the majority ruled in such cases, F. nnilfipora would certainly

not be a synonym of C. nleJiolxoni as decided l)y James. However,

in view of the facts (1) that the name was placed in synonymy by its

author, (2) that the types represent two distinct aiul w^ell-defined

species, and (8) that the original diagnosis is not onl}' insufficient, but

"Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., V, 1882, p. 171.
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also would apply equally to most of the species of Ceramoporella and

related genera, the name had better be abandoned. Further remarks

on this species are o-iven in the discussion of Qeramopora nichohon i

.

FISTULIPORA SILURIANA James.

Flstulipora nilnriana James, PaleontologiHt, No. 3, 1879, p. 19.

In the revision of the Monticuliporidse in 1888, James and James
concluded that this species was a synonym of O. nicholsoni and repre-

sented a stage in which the intercellular spaces were thick and the

interstitial cells few in number. The type lot contains typical speci-

mens of the following-:

(1) Four specimens of Ci'raiaoporella distincta Ulrich from the Eden
shale at Cincinnati or vicinity.

• (2) One specimen of Goeloclema eoinmnne Ulrich from the Economy
member.

(3) Two specimens of Chilojjorella flabellata Ulrich from the Corry-

ville member.

The original diagnosis is of little value, and moreover is not ])orne

oat by the majority of the type specimens, the first four specimens

having thin-walled zooecia and rather numerous mesopores instead of

the opposite. The same reason for abandoning the name mav be

invoked here as in the case of F. multipora and C. nieholscml, both of

Vvhich see for further remarks.

HELOPORA APPROXIMATA James.

Helopora approximata James, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1875, p. 3.

Original description.—"Associated with this species {Helopora

parv%d({\ are cylindrical examples with one or two more rows of cells,

and htdhous upper terminations; the bulbs carry very small pores,

which are not on other parts of the fossil; in other features they

do not seem to difi'er from H. parvuli. Should these prove, on

further investigation, to be distinct, I propose the name Helopora

ap2)roximata. "

The writer has failed to find specimens having the characters men-

tioned above either on the slabs containing the types of Ifelopora par-

vula or in the rest of the collection. However, specimens of small

Species of Bythopora are often found showing a bulbous extremit}^ as

described by James, and undoubtedly he had some of these before

him. This bulbous extremity is probably due to abortive growth

following some injury and since it is occupied solely b}^ small cells

may be regarded as analogous to the expanded base of the zoarium.

Helopora ap>pro,m>nMta is probably a synonym of the common Utica

form, ByfJiopora arctipora (Nicholson), but in the absence of the types

or other specimens bearing this name it is impossible to decide the
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point satisfactorily. Besides, James may or might ha\'e included

several or indeed all of the small species of Bythopora {B. arctijiora^

parmila, dendrina^ striata and delicatula) under his name. For these

and other obvious reasons the name should have no standing.

HELOPORA HARRISI (James) Ulrich.

Plate VII, fig. 8.

Helopora harrisi James, Paleontologist, No. 7, 1883, p. 58, pi. ii, figs. 2-2h.

Heloporii Jtarrlsi Ulrich, Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Minnesota, Final Rep., Ill,

Pt. 1, 1893, p. 195, pi. Ill, figs, lib, llr, 12.

The description and figures of this characteristic and abundant Rich-

mond species given by Mr. James are incorrect in so many details that

it is doubtful if the form could be recognized from his work. The

published knowledge of the species reallj^ dates from Ulrich's work in

1893, when this author gave a good description and figures which accu-

rately represent the form. It is unnecessary to mention the incorrect

details of .James's description and tigures. since a comparison with

Ulrich's work, which is known to be correct by comparison with his

types, will bring out the errors of the former.

Occurrence.—This species is a characteristic fossil of the Wa3mes-

ville formation of the Richmond group, the type specimens of both

James and Ulrich coming from Waynesville, Ohio. Often when the

clay above the limestone layers bearing the species is washed, free

joints of the dismembered zoaria are found literally by the million.

HEMIPHRAGMA WHITFIELDI (James).

Plate II, figs. 15, 16; jilate IV, figs. 1-4; plate V, fig. 5.

Cluftetes barraridi ? (Nicholson) .T.\.mes, Catal. Foss. Cincinnati Group, 1875, p. 4.

Montii-'nJqiora (Clmtelex) trliUfieldl i Aii^n, Paleontologist, No. 5, 1881, p. 34.

Motiticnlipora irhitjieldl J.\mes and J.\mes, .Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X,

1888, J). 178.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1894, p. 200.

Hemip}ira</in(i, irhitfieldi Nickles and Basslek, Bull. F. S. (reol. Surv., No. 173,

1900, p. 286.

All of the previous descriptions of this fine species fail to reveal its

chief characteristic, namely, the presence of semidiaphragms in the

peripheral region. These structures occur in the original types and

ma}^ be readily observed in all thin sections, both vertical and tangen-

tial. These incomplete partitions may also be seen on well preserved,

clean specimens with the aid of a hand lens. Vertical fractures when
moistened and examined with a glass likewise show these partitions

ver}^ clearly.

The species is found generally in abundance wherever the lower and

middle divisions of the Eden shale are exposed in the vicinity of Cin-

cinnati. The zoarium of the form found in the lower division, from

which .James's tjpes of the species were derived, is of rounded, fre-
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quently dividing .stems coiimionly varying between 4 and 8 mm. in

diameter. Tlie middle Eden form, however, is more robust, the

branches being- subcyiindrical or compressed and usually over 10 mm.
in width. In all other respects the two forms are alike.

Surface smooth, with maculae composed of zocecia larger and meso-

pores more numerous than in the intervening spaces. Zocecia large,

rather thin-walled, polygonal, 5 of the normal size in 2 mm. Meso-

poies angular, few among the ordinary zocecia, more numerous in

the macuhe. Acanthopores seemingl}^ absent and, if developed at all,

small and inconspicuous.

In internal structure the most marked feature is the presence of semi-

diaphragms in the peripheral region of the zocjecial tubes. Besides

these, vertical sections as well as vertical fractures show the zooecial

walls in the axial region to be strongly crinkled. The zooecial tubes

ill this region are almost entirely without diaphragms. The mesopores

which develop in the peripheral region only, are crossed by the usual

straight complete tabulae. Tangential sections show thin-walled polyg-

onal zooecia, few mesopores and apparent absence of acanthopores, but

bring out especially the dark line separating adjoining zooecia.

H. fvMtfeldi is closely related to and is probably a descendant of

the Trenton species Ilentipliragwa tenidmurale Ulrich," but the more
robust growth and several internal features, particularly the crinkled

walls, of the species under consideration will suffice in distinguishing

the two. Of associated bryozoa none approaches H. \nhitfieldi closely

enough to require comparison.

<heuTTence.—Abundant and characteristic of the lower (Economy)

and middle (Southgate) divisions of the Eden shale at Cincinnati, Ohio,

and vicinity.

HOMOTRYPA WORTHENI (James).

Moniiculvpora [Monotryp(i) irorUieui James, Paleontologist, No. 6, 1882, p. 50;

No. 7, 1883, pi. I, 'fig. 2.

Monticulipora wortheni James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X,

1888, p. 184, pi. II, figs. 3a, b.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist.,

XVI, 1894, p. 207.

Hornotrypa vortheni Basslek, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVT, 1903, j). 583,

pi. XXIV, figs. 10-14.

Both the internal and external features of this species were described

and illustrated by the writer in 1903,* this conception of the species

being based upon specimens in the collection of the U. S. National

Museum with Mr. James's labels attached. A comparison of these

specimens with the types shows that all are of the same species.

II. wortheni is a characteristic fossil of the Whitewater member of

" Ulrich, Geol. Nat. Hist. Surv. Minn., Final Rep., Ill, Pt. 1, 1893, |). 301, ])l. xxiv,

tigs. 20-23.

n^roc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 583.
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the Richmond group and is found generally in abundance wherever

these strata are exposed. The species lua}" be distinguished from

associated brj^ozoa by its sharply tuberculated branches, while vertical

fractures examined under a hand lens Avill show the cystiphragms in

the peripheral region of the tubes and other features characterizing

Ho-motryija.

Orcarreiuw.—Richmond group, Whitewater member. The types

are from Lynchburg, Ohio, but the species is abundant at many locali-

ties in Ohio and Indiana and notal)ly so at Richmond, Indiana, and

A^icinity.

LEPTOTRYPA CLAVACOIDEA (James).

Clueteteft rlavacoidens James, Catal. I^owi'i- 8il. Fohs., 1871, p. 1 (iiained only);

Catal. Fos8. Cincinnati group, 1875, p. 1.

Mniillciilipora [Monolnjpa) rlaiKicoldeit Nicholson, (xenns ilonticulipora, 1881,

p. 182, fig. 37.

Leptotrtfpa clavacoidea Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, 1883, p. 159.

Mnnticnlipora clavacoidea James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XI,

1888, p. 25.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIII, 1895, p. 84.

The club-shaped zoarium and the absence of mesopores cause the

recognition of this species to be comparatively easy. James gave a

brief description in 1875, but the knowledge of the species is really

based on Nicholson's full description and figures published in 1881.

Occurrence.—An abundant and characteristic fossil of the Corrj^ville

member, McMillan formation, Cincinnati and vicinity.

LIOCLEMELLA SUBFUSIFORMIS (James).

Plate VII, figs. 4-7.

Monticidipofa {?Monotrypa) sxlifusifdnnis James, Paleontologist, No. 6, 1882, p. 52;

No. 7, 1883, pi. I, fig. 1.

Monticnliporafusifurmls (not Whitfield sp. ) James ariul James, Jour. Clincinnati

Soc. Nat. Hist., XI, 1888, p. 26.—J. F. James, C"inciiinati Soc. Nat. Hist.,

XVIII, 1895, p. 83.

Liocleniella subfimformis i:iiCKLES and Basslkr, Bull. T. S. (ieoi. Surv., No. 173,

1900, p. 308.

James and James in 1888" regarded this species as synonymous with

Whitfield's ^LonticrLliporii fw^ifoniih^^ but a comparison of specimens

of the latter with the types of M. ,^nhfi(xif()niiis shoAVs that ^^'hitfiel(^s

species has a much larger zoarium, con.spicuous and nlnnerous acan-

thopores, more rounded zo(»cia, and many more mesopores.

Zoarium small, generally le.ss than 18 nun. in length, club shaped,

pointed at the lower end probably for articulation with a basal expan-

sion, expanding slightly toward the upper portion. Surface smooth,

macuhv inconspicuous. Zod'cia small, 10-12 in 2 mm., angular, thin-

walled, sometimes in contact but generally separated by thin-walled,

"Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIII, 1895, p. 83.

6Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. Wisconsin for 1877, 1878, p. 70.
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angular mesopores. The latter often attain the size of the zooecia and,

especialh' in thin sections, may be mistaken for them. However, a

o-lance at the tabulation shown in vertical sections will distinguish the

two, the mesopores being' closely tabulated and the /(xecia having no

diaphi'agins at all. In tangential sections the outer side of the walls of

the zooM'ia are always more or less convex, whil<» th<^ sides of the

mesopores are correspondingly concave. Acanthopores small and

usually inconspicuous both at the surface and in sections.

The small, unbranched, club-shaped zoarium with thin-walled poly-

gonal zocecia separated by more or less numerous mesopores, causes

the separation of this species from associated bryozoa to be quite easy.

Comparison with the related form L. fustforjulx ivon\ the Richmond

group of Wisconsin is given above.

Occnrrence.—Quite abundant in the Wajmesville formation of the

Richmond at a num))er of localities in Ohio and Indiana. The James

ty])es were found at Westboi'o, Ohio.

MONOTRYPA UNDULATA var. HEMISPHERICA (J.F.James).

Moiilirulipord [Mutiolrypa) nndidafd (part) Nicholson, (lenus Monticulipora,

1881, p. 170, fig. :«r;-r.

McnticuUpom undulata var. lu'miq)heriai .T. F. James, .Tour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat.

Hist., XV, 1893, p. 157, figs. lOa-c

Monotrypa undulata-hemispherira l^K'KLRi^ and Basslek, Bnll. V. S. Geol. Surv.,

No. 178, 1900, p. 317.

This variety is founded upon Nicholson's description and figures" of

what he regarded as a ""rounded or irregularly sphteroidaP' form of

his ^[onotrypa unduJatn. There are no specimens of this variety in

the flames collection, nor is it known that either the species or vari-

ety occur in the vicinity of Cincinnati. If James's subordinate name,

which is a misnomer, the form being subglobular and not hemispheric,

is to be recognized, it must rest upon the Canadian types in Nichol-

son's collection. Until these or other authentic examples are again

studied, the status of the name can not be definitely determined. It

may be remarked, however, that this supposed subglobular variety of

M. undulata must be very near, if indeed not identical, with Illrich's

M. Kul)gloI)o.m

.

Occurrence.—Nicholson's specimens are said to comc^ from tne

Hudson River group in Ontario, Canada.

MONTICULIPORA CINCINNATIENSIS (James).

Chidetes cinrinnatiensi^ JAMES, Catal. Sil. Foss., Cincinnati group, 1875, p. 2.

Monticulipora cincinnatiensiif James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist.,

X, 1888, p. 170.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1894,

p. 188.

Moi)ti(mlipor<( {Perdnopora) cin,c/TO*-rt<ien.sis' Nicholson, Genus Monticulipora, 1881,

p. 226, pi. II, figs. 6-6c.

"Genus Monticulipora, 1881, p. 170.
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Although Mr. James gave a fair definition of this .species in the

Catalogue,*^ our knowledge of the form reall}' dates from Nicholson's

work in 1881.

The species is a rather al)undant and characteristic fossil of the Cor-

rj^ville mem})er, and ma}' be distinguished from other forms of the

genus by its looselj^ incrusting habit of growth, strong and closely set

monticules, and numerous mesopores. Its internal characters are

those of a typical Monticuliponi , cystiphragms occurring in both the

immature and mature regions, while the walls have the peculiar

granulose structure characterizing that genus.

Ocean'ence.—Corrj^ville member, McMillan formation, Cincinnati,

Ohio, and vicinity.

MONTICULIPORA CLEAVELANDI James.

Monticulipora{IIeterotrypa f) deavelandi James, Paleontologist, No. 6, 1882, p. 49,

pi. I, fig. 7.

Montiail.ij)ora cleavelandi JAUEs and JAMES, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XI,

1888, p. 15, pi. I, fig. 4.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIH,
1895, p. 68.

Mo7iticuliporu dearelamU Ulrich and Bassler, Smithsonian Misc. Coll. (Quart.

issue), XLVII, 1904, p. 16, pi. vi, figs. 4-6.

This is one of the most easily recognized bryozoa of the Cincinnati

rocks, inasnuu'h as it is the only ramose species of Monticuli-povd so

far known from these strata. A vertical fracture when examined

under the hand lens will show the presence of C3'stiphragms in l)oth

the axial and peripheral regions, thus indicating its generic position

luider MoiitlcnlljH'i'a. The specific characters are particularly the

ramose habit of growth and the absence of mesopores.

Ulrich and the writer ^ have recently redefined this species and given

figures of the internal structure. None of the James desci'iptions are

adequate for the recognition of the species, inasmucb as tlie method

of growth and internal characters attributed to it by them do not

agree with the specimen marked as the type. This reason would

doubtless have justified the rejection of the name, l)ut as the species

had not been described in the meantime it was deemed advisable to'

establish it imder the same name proposed for it by James.

Oecurreuce.—Veiy al)undant at several localities in Clinton County,

Ohio, where the WhitewatiM- formation of the Richmond group is

exposed, riames's type is from a locality near L3'nchburg, Highland

County, Ohio.

«Catal. Sil. Foss., Cincinnati group, 1875, p. 2.

* Smithsonian Misc. Coll., XLVII, 1904, p. 16.
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MONTICULIPORA CLINTONENSIS James.

MonticulijMra (Heieroln/pa) dintonensis James, PaleontologiHt, No. 6, 1882, p. 45,

pi. I, tig. 9.

MoniicuUpora dintoneims James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XI,

1888, p. 20, pi. I, figs. 1, la.—3. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati 8oc. Nat. Hist.,

XVIII, 1895, p. 7.3.

The tj'pes of this form are missing, and unless they are found at

some later date it will be inipossible to determine its exact status.

However, the description of M. clhdonensls leads the writer to believe

that Mr. James had before him specimens of the species described hy
Ulrich in 1879 as Atactopora sahramosa^" now referred to the genus

Ileterotrypa. This belief is strengthened by the fact that a specimen

in the collection of the U. S. National Museum labelled by Mr. pJames

as M. Glinto7iensis is a typical example of Heterotrypa suhramosa.

OcGurrence.—James's types were recorded from the upper part of

the Cincinnati rocks (Richmond) in Clinton Coimty, Ohio. Hetero-

trypa suhramosa is a common and characteristic fossil in the Richmond
group of Ohio, Indiana, and Kentuck3\

MONTICULIPORA HOSPITALIS NEGLECTA James and James.

Monticiilipora hospUalis var. neglecta James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat.

Hi.st., XI, 1888, p. 27, pi. i, fig. 3.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat.

Hist., XVIII, 1896, J).
124.

Neither the type nor any other specimen of this variety could be

found in the collection, and therefore unless the type turns up later the

status of the above name can not be determined. The authors in sep-

arating the variety from M. (now Prasopora) hospitalis say that

" variety 7?(?^/«'to differs mainly in possessing conspicuous monticules.'*'

If this is the only point of difference exhibited by the type specimen,

var. neglecta is a synonym for the species itself since in the genus Praso-

pora^ as in many other monticuliporoid genera, the monticules show
a considerable variation in the same species. It is thought probable

that the type specimen will show that it is not at all related to Praso-

pora hospitalh^ but until the figured specimen is found the name
might as well be dropped. Judging from James and James's figure,

it seems not unlikely that the original may belong to Monticulipora

consimUls described by Ulrich in 1882.

MONTICULIPORA PAPILLATA James and James.

MoniicuUpora papillata James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XI,

1888, p. 23.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIII, 1895,

p. 81 ( not NebuUpora papillata McCoy )

.

The specimens from the Cincinnati rocks, supposed by James and

James to be identical with the English species JVehulijyora papillata

«Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., II, 1879, p. 124, pi. xii, tigs. 6-6c.
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McCoy can not now be located in the collection. The matter i.s of no

consequence, however, since a fragment of McCo\\s type specimen,

now in the collection of the U. S. National Museum, does not ayree

with any of the (^incinnatian bryozoa, and there is thus little doubt that

James and James were in error.

PALESCHARA BEANI (James).

Cenunopora f hcani .James, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 5.

Ceramopora f heani .Tames, Jour. Cincinnati Sec. Nat. Hist., VII, 1884, p. 23,

fig. 3-36.

—

James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XI, 1888, p. 37.

Paleschara heani Ulrich, American Geologist, I, 1888, p. 186.

This line species was so detiued and figured by James in LSS-t tluit

its recognition is a matter of no difficulty. The very important fea-

ture of the species was, however, not mentioned, namel}^, that unlike

all other similar Ordovician bryozoa, macula? are absent. Though the

zooecia radiate from one or more initial points, the surface of the

zoarium presents no indication of the clusters of lai'ger zooecia or

of mesopores that invariably mark the surface of otherwise similar

Paleozoic bryozoa. In this pecidiarity, as well as in all other features,

the species in question is in accord with PaJeHchdvu. As remarked by

James, P. heani seems constantly to incrust the shells of OrtJioo ra.s

du.seri^ the most abundant cephalopod in the beds containing it.

Indeed, this association of the bryozoan and cephalopod is so conunon

that Hall and Whitfield" seem to have figured P. hean! as the surface

ornamentation of (hiJioce /'<(>< dui<er!.

Occurrence.—Not uncommon in the Waynesville formation -of the

Richmond group in Ohio and Indiana. In the original description

James erroneously cites the species from Cincinnati.

PHiENOPORA EXPANSA Hall and Whitfield.

Phienopora {J'lllniUctyn) expanaa Hall And Whitkieu), Geol. Surv. Ohio, Pal., H,

1875, p. 114, pi. V, fig. 1.

Ph;vno]ior(( c.rjKinxa Foerste, Geol. .Surv. Ohio, VII, 189.5, p. .5i)8, pi. .wix,

fig. 1.

Plilodictya platijplitilld James, Paleontologist, No. 3, 1879, p. 21.

Phicnopora plati/plii/Ua A\'eij.er, Geol. Surv. New Jersey, Rept. on Pal., HI, 1903,

pi. XIX, figs. 5-7.

The type of .bunes's PfUod'tctii*! phtfyjdii/Ud has recently been fig-

ured by Professor Weller,'' whose figures led the writer to suspect

that the species was a synon3nn for Ph»nojjora expanm Hall and Whit-

field. An examination of the types themselves changed the suspicion

to a certainty.

«Geol. Surv. Ohio, Pal., II, 1875, p. 97, pi. ni, fig. 4.

^Geol. Surv. of New Jersey, Report on Pal., Ill, 1903.
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James gave a good definition of his specie^ with the exception that

he omitted stating the generic character —the presence of the two

mesopores between the ends of the zocjecia.

IVi^nopora expanm is distinguished from associated bryozoa by its

broad bifoliate fronds springing from a pointed base, with oval zooecia

arranged in parallel rows and with the ends of the zocecial apei'tures

separated by two mesopores. The species is distinguished from other

species of Phivnopora by the broad, unbranched monticulated zoarium,

and b}^ the size of the zo(Bcia (6.5 in 2 nnn. measuring lengthwise,

and 8.5 in the same space transversely).

Occurrence.—James's types were found in the Clinton of Clinton

Count}', Ohio, while those of Hall and Whitfield came from the corre-

sponding strata at Dayton, Ohio.

PHiENOPORA FIMBRIATA (James).

Plate VII, tigf^. 11, 12.

Pfilodirti/ajiiiibnata ,1AMES, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 8.

Plisenopora fimhrtata Foerste, Bull. Sci. Lai). Denisoii Univ., II, 1887, j). Ifil;

III, 1888, pi. XV, fig. 7.

Phivnopora fimhriata Foerste, Geol. Surv. Ohio, VII, 1895, p. 599, pi. xxviii,

fig. 7.

StiHopora vauderU Hai.l, Twelfth Ann. Kept. Indiana (xeol. Nat. Hist., 1883,

p. 268, pi. xiu, figs. 1, 2.

Zoarium of narrow, parallel margined, smooth, compressed, l)ifoli-

ate branches averaging 3.5 mm. in width, and forming b}' frequent

bifurcation a flexuous frond, which in the type specimen is about 50

mm. in height and (lO mm. wide. Margins of branches rather wide

and occupied by several rows of pores similar to the mesopores placed

between the ends of the zooecial apertures. These marginal pores give

to the edges of the branches the very finely striated appearance men-

tioned by James as the marked feature of the species. However, the

number of pores along the margin can not be considered a good spe-

cific character, as it depends upon the age of the zoarium, 3'oung exam-

ples exhibiting few, and the oldest specimens the maximum number.

The zocecial apertures are elliptical and arranged in longitudinal rows;

5 zooecia in 2 mm. measuring lengthwise, and nine rows in the same

space transversely. Two pits or mesopores usually separate the ends

of the zooecia, but occasional!}' three may be detected.

This fine, characteristic Clinton species is distinguished from the

other branching forms of Phmnojyora by its narrow, liexous, dicho-

tomously dividing branches and the general aspect of the resulting

zoarium.

Occurrence.—The type Is from the Clinton formation in Clinton

County, Ohio. Other localities are Dayton and Belfast, Ohio.
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PRASOPORA FALESI (James).

Plate I, tigs. 1-4.

Monticulipora falesi James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1884, p. ItJS,

pi. VII, figs. 2-2d.

—

James and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., X,

1888, p. 168.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1894,

p. 185.

The character relied upon 1)y the author for distinguishing this

species was the presence of a conical, sharp-pointed groove extending

across the undej" surface. Any student of the bryozoa knows, or

ought to know, that the shape of the excavation left by the object

upon which zoarial growth commenced, is certainly not a specific

character. The same species may select indiscriminately 'A,ny foreign

object such as a mollusk, brachiopod, or another bryozoan to com-

mence its zoarial growth. The specimens distinguished by James as

M. f>ilesl selected some conical shell such as IlyoUthes or the tapering

end of a cephalopod, the impressions left of the shell after its removal

not permitting of accurate determination. An examination of the

types—the three specimens figured in 1884—shows that two distinct

species are represented. Inasmuch as one of these is new, James\s

specific name is here adopted for this form. The original of fig. 2 of

the article cited above (1884) is a small but typical specimen of Pram-
pora simulatrix Ulrich,'' while figs. 2a-2d represent young examples of

a species differing from P. simulatri.r.^ notably in having acanthopores

and smaller zo(jecia.

Comparing P. falesi and /\ smmlatrix the following differences are

tioted. In growth the latter rises into dome-shaped or petasiform

masses usually 40 or 50 mm. in diameter, and witii a concave base

lined by a concentrically wrinkled epitheca, while mature specimens

of the former are rounded or irregularly hemispherical in shape, sel-

dom over 20 mm. in diameter, and do not show such a well-marked

epitheca. P. simulatrix has about 7 of the ordinary zooecia in 2 nmi.,

while I*, falesi shows 8 to 8t in the same space. Vertical sections

bring out especiall}' the small acanthopores of J*, /(tlesi^ but in P.

siianlatrix these structures are absent. The tabulation and number
and distribution of the mesopores is nuich alike in the two species,

but the difference in growth, size of zocecia, and the development of

acanthopores in one, makes their separation comparatively eas}'.

Occwreiice.—Very abundant in the Lexington limestone of the

Trenton, in the vicinity of Danville, Kentucky. James records the

horizon as about that of the tops of the hills at Cincinnati, but this is

un(loul)tedly an (>rror, as his type specimens correspond exactl}' with

other examples of the species found in the Trenton at Danville.

« Fourteenth Ann. Rep. Oeol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Minnesota, 188(i, p. 85.
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PRASOPORA HOSPITALIS (Nicholson).

Plate VII, tigs. 1-3.

Monticulipora {Prasopora) selwynii var. hospitnlis Nicholson, Genus Monticnli-

pora, 1881, p. 209, fig. 45.

Monticidipora {Hetcrotrypa) ivinclwlli Jajiks, Paleontologist, No. H, 1882, p. 48;

No. 7, 1883, pi. I, fig. 5.

Monticuliponi luincheUi J. F. .Iamks, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIIl,

1895, p. 87.

An example of the t3^pe specimen tig-iired by James shows that

MonticuUj)ora {Heterotrypci) wliiehelU is the same as the common Rich-

mond form, Prasopora liospitallH (Nicholson). In the original descrip-

tion eJames compares his species with Nicholson's, but states that the

internal structure is vxry different. The tabulation of the zooecia as

shown in the slide studied by James (see Plate VII, tig. 1) does appear

different from that found in P. hospitalh, but this appearance is

largely due to an error in the preparation of the thin section. The
zooecial tubes of P. hospitalism when properly sectioned are always

lined by c3^stiphragms. In James's section of P. ivinchelUm how-

ever, although it exhibits all the other characters of P. /wspitalis, the

tabulation appears as though not including true c}' stiphragms but to

consist entirely of merely more or less curved diaphragms. The
originally sectioned specimen, as proved by a section prepared by the

writer, contains an abundance of true cj'stiphragms, and thus is shown
to be a normal example of P. /lospitalis in exery respect. That

James's section appears to show a different tj'pe of tabulation is

believed to result from the fact that it divided the zoarium in a direc-

tion parallel with, instead of at right angles to, its growing edge. On
reflection it is apparent that species such as this in which the zooecia

radiate from the center toward the growing edge will exhibit their

normal internal characters best in vertical sections taken along such a

radius; or, in other words, at right angles to the growing edge. Thus

the cystiphragms of a species will generally appear as nearly straight

or more or less curved diaphragms in a section cutting them in a

direction opposite to their radial arrangement. Furthermore, it is a

fact that James's section was taken from the thin outer edge of the

zoarium and therefore exhibits onlj^ an immature condition of the

zooecial tubes. In nearly all Montlcullporidai the cystiphragms in the

basal part of the zoarium are much larger and extend much farther

toward the opposite side of the tube than they do in later stages of

growth. Hence, in an improperly prepared vertical section of the

immature region, the appearance presented by the cystiphragms is

likely to be, as in James's section, that of merely curved diaphragms.

The massive growth, numerous and closely tabulated mesopores,

strong acanthopores, and rounded zocecia with both cystiphragms and

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 4
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diaphragms abundantly developed, distinguish Prasopora /lo.ytifa/is

from associated bryozoa, while the numerous and strong acanthopores

serve to separate it from other speeies of the genus.

Orciirrencr.—Abundant throughout the Richmond grou]) at most

localities in the Ohio Basin, The type of J/, iruichelll was found

near Lynchburg, Highland County, Ohio.

PROBOSCINA FRONDOSA (Nicholson).

Auloponi Jvondosa i\UK^, Additions to Catal. Foss. Cincinnati (Troup, 1873, p. 15

(named only).

.l/ec/o//vmr/osa Nicholson, (xeol. Surv. Ohio, Pal., II, 1S75, ]>. 2H(i, pi. xxv,tiu:s. ',\-',M>.

Froboschia froiido.m Ulrich, Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Minnesota, Final Rep.,

TIT, Pt. 1, 1893, p. 119, pi. I, %. 28.

The wAvae. Aalopoi'd frondosa is a novien midnni^ since flames never

detined the species. Nicholson gives a satisfactory description and

good figures of the species and credits the name to James. An excel-

lent tigure is given by Ulrich in the work cited above.

Occurrence.—The typical form is not uncommon in the Corryville

member of the McMillan formation at Cincinnati and vicinity.

PTILODICTYA NODOSA James.

Plilodictiia nixlosii ,] AMES, Paleontologist, No. 3, iS79, j;. 20.

Ptilodirtiia nodoxd ri.KK'H, .Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., IV, 1SS2, pi. vii,

figs. 2, 2a.

I'tUodiciii't varud)>Us Ulkich, (reol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 1890, p. 304, figs. 2« and t>/(.

Ptdodicti/a dintonrnsiK J \yiKs, Paleontologist, No. rt, 1881, p. 38.

I'tlIodirti/(i tf irs .]\yiKs, Paleontologist, No. 5, 1881, ]). 40.

As suggested l)y ririch's name, J\ nwlahiUfi., this is quite a variable

species, the shape of the zoariiun ranging from smooth, narrow, sword-

shaped examples scarcely 2 mm. in width to broader nodose fronds

reaching a width of lo nnn. or more. James's type specimen of /'.

iKxIo.sd^ an old and strongly marked .specimen, was tiguivd by Ulrich

in 1882. This author in 18S>0 proposed the new name PfUodictya

varhtb'dU for the species on the ground that P. twd<m( was preoccu-

pied by Hairs E-scJiai'opora recta var. nodoxn^ a New York Trenton

form. At that time Excharopora and PfHodlcfi/d were supposed to

r(>prcsent the same genei'ic type, ))ut since Ulrich's t-areful work in

Lsi>8 we know these two genera to he distinct. Hall's species and

variety being tiie typical forms of Excharopora., Jiilodictya nodosa is

not i)reoccupicd and nuiy therefore stand as a valid name.

'iliis species is distinguislu^d from the associated forms of l*t'do-

d'lctyu by its straight, parallel-edged frond. Young specimens have

a smooth surfai-e, but after the zoarium attains a width of 8 mm. or

more the macuhe dtn'elops as strong nodes arranged in more or less
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parallel longitudinal series. The internal structure is essentially the

same as that figured by Ulrich for P. magnified Miller and Dyer."

The types of PtHodictya cUntcmensis are straight, parallel-edged,

smooth, unbranched fronds less than 3 mm. in width, and agree in all

respects with numerous other examples regarded as young zoaria of

P. nodoxa.

Ptilod/ctya tere-s was distinguished by its author mainly because the

zoarium in the specimen described bears '"six or seven rows of oval

pores, on the upper part, arranged in an alternating manner between

exceedingly delicate raised lines." The general shape and a thin sec-

tion of the type indicate that P. tere.s also is a synonym of P. nodoxa,

being merely an unusual or perhaps al)ortive example of that species.

The oval pores mentioned by James are of zocjecia, the zocecial aper-

tures being of this shape and arranged between raised lines on the

striated basal parts of all ptilodictyoid bryozoa.

Occurrence.—Whitewater formation of the Richmond group. The
types of P. nodosa., and also of its two synonyms, came from Clinton

County, Ohio, where the species seems more abundant than elsewhere.

PTILODICTYA PLUMARIA James.

Pfilodictya phimaria James, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 4.

Ftilodictya plumaria TTlrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., V, 1882, j)!. vii,

figs. 1, la.

This species resembles the preceding P. nodom in its general zooecial

and surface characters, but differs in this that, instead of being sword-

shaped, the zoarium expands rapidly from the pointed striated base

into a leaf-like frond sometimes exceeding 25 mm. in diameter. A
typical specimen of the species was figured by Ulrich.''

The three Richmond species of Ptilodictiia^ P. nodosa., P. plutitarla^

and P. indgriifica Miller and Dyer, form a series, the first comprising

long, rather narrow, parallel-edged fronds, the third forming broad

and rather irregular expansions, while the second is intermediate in

its zoarial shape. A similar relationship is exhibited by the three

Fairview species of Esclmropora^ E. falclforniU., E. inaeidata^ and

E. pavonia. In both of these groups of bryozoa the shape of the zoarium

is within reasonaV)le limits, fairly constant, and afl^ords a ready means
of distinguishing the species.

Occu/rrence.—James's t3'pe is from Warren Connt3\ Ohio, but the

species occurs at a number of localities in southwestern Ohio and

southeastern Indiana, where the Whitewater formation of the Rich-

mond, to which beds these three forms of Pfilodictya are restricted,

are exposed.

^'Geol. Surv*^ Illinois, VIII, 1890, p. 391, figs, lla-c.

''Jour. Cincinnati .Soc. Nat. Hist., V, 1882, pi. vii, figs. 1, la.
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PTILODICTYA WELSHI James.

Pfilodich/a sp. (?) James, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 8 (name Ptilodictya tvelshi

suggested )

.

Under the caption of Pt'dodlctya sp. ? James described a Clinton

bifoliate bivozoan and suggested if it prove to be a distinct species

that the name Ptilodlvtya welxJii be applied to it. The type is either

lost or never formed a part of the James collection, but, judging from

the description, P. (oelshi is almost certainl}^ the same species as that

named and figured hy Van Cleve as E-schdva niultlfida in 1853 on the

plates of fossils which he distributed about that time. Van Cleve's

figure excellentl}^ represents his species, which was later described b}"^

Hall" and is now referred to the genus PJi^nopora. If James's species

should prove to be the same, it ought to be considered a synonym for

Van Cleve's name since both appear in equally obscure publications and

the earlier figure of the one is of more service in recognizing the

form than the description of the other.

Occurrence.—Clinton formation, Clinton County, Ohio.

RHINIDICTYA PARALLELA (James).

Plate II, figs. 5-7; plate V, figs. 2, .3.

Ptilodictya parallela JAMES, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 5.

Rhiiiidictyd 2)cirallela Ulrich, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., V, 1882, p. 170.

Ptl/odict!/(( granulosd James, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 4.

Original description of PtUodlctna j)araUela: ''Polyzoary, a tiat-

teued, linear, unbranched, two-edged frond, about one line wide,

longest example observed about one inch. Surface gently convex,

ceHuliferous on both faces; edges very thin and sharp. Eight or ten

alternating rows of elliptical cells arranged between longitudinal lines;

one row on each edge having an oblique direction. Cell apertures not

raised, five or six in the space of a line measuring longitudinally.'"'

Numerous intermediate specimens in the IT. S. National Museum
prove beyond any question that the types of Ptilodictya paraUela and

P. grannhmt are founded upon ditferent stages of growth of one and

the same species, the type of the latter representing merely the more
mature or aged stage in which numerous granules develop. The defi-

nition of P. (/raiiNlosa precedes that of 1\ jxiiudlda in the Paleontolo-

gist, but the parallel -edged branches are so marked a character in this

species that the specific name calling attention to this fact is retained.

All species of RJi'ni'idictyn have a (jninitldsd stage, so that this name is

without any special significance.

The straight, parallel -edged, seldom branching, bifoliate zoarium,

with the zocecia arranged in longitudinal rows, is so difi'erent from

associated bryozoa that no dilHculty is experienced in recognizing the

"Twelfth Ann. Kcp. Indiana Geol. Nat. Hist, 1883, p. 268, pi. xiv, fig, 4.
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species. The associated ptilodict3^oicls, with the exception of Sticto-

porella fiexuom., may be distinguished at sight by their jointed zoaria,

the articulation l)eing at the base alone as in Escharopora or at numer-

ous points as in Arthropora. The mesopores of S. flexuosa will

readily separate it from R. parallela.

Occurreriee.—Lower beds of the Eden shale at Cincinnati, Ohio, and

vicinity.

RHINOPORA VERRUCOSA Hall.

Rhinopora verrucosa Hall, Nat. Hist. New York, Pal., II, 1852, p. 48, pi. xix,

tig. l«-('.

Eschariria f distortu James, Paleontologist, No. 3, 1875, p. 21.

The types of "Escharina / distorta show that this name is founded

upon specimens of the characteristic Clinton bryozoan Rhinopora ver-

rucosa. The specimens are embedded in solid limestone and show onl}^

their epithecal side. In breaking the rock, the two leaves of the

l)ifoliate fronds of Rlunopora part along the smooth median plane

because the poriferous side of each leaf is rougher, and therefore

adheres to the rock. By means of thin sections, however, the iden-

tity of these fronds with ^///v^o/yrz/vc v'^/7'?ic'o».w, was proved beyond a

doubt.

Occurrence.—The types of James's species were from the Clinton,

near Wilmington, Clinton County, Ohio. R. verrucom, is found gen-

erally in abundance at most localities in the New York and Ohio areas

of Clinton shale.

SAGENELLA STRIATA James.

Sagenella striata James, Paleontologist, No. 8, 1879, p. 22.

The type specimens described under this name l)}^ Mr. James are

two small thin expansions parasitic upon bryozoa from the Eden

shale. The surface of these expansions is ornamented with long, fine

striae radiating from a similarly striated crater- like central area. A
careful examination of this surface with a lens, or, better still, of the

structure of the specimens by means of thin sections under the micro-

scope, shows that the stria? are the greatly elongated and generally

(confluent /official apertures of bryozoa with the wall structure charac-

teristic of the genus Excharopora. One can now infer from their gen-

eral shape and structure that the crater-like depressions of these

striated parasitic growths are the basaU sockets with which the pointed

end of the zoaria of Excharopora articulated. That this inference is

correct is proved by the occasional discovery of a zoarium with its

point in place in the basal socket or in such close proximit}' that their

relation to each other can not be doubted. It is also a fact that

wherever these attg,ched expansions occur, the erect fronds of one or

other of the species of Escharopora may always be found.

By themselves these basal sockets show no specific differences, and

the species to which any particular specimen belongs must be deter-
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mined ))y the liorizoii in which it occui'.s, Natuially when several

species of KHrliurojxH'a occur at the same hori;5on, the determination

of their respective basal sockets l)econies very difficult if not impos-

sible unless the pointed zoarium and parasitic base are still in position.

There ca>i l)e little 'loubt that SagciK-lId d>'i((ta is the articulating" basal

expansion of Kscharopo7'a acuminatd (James), since the latter is the

only species of Excharopora known in the same beds of the F^den shale.

Depending upon James's statement" that his specimens were col-

lected "at the horizon of the hilltops at Cincinnati,'' Nickles and the

writer, in the cross references in their Synopsis of American Fossil

Bryozoa, referred >Sagenella striata to the Fairview species Esc/iaro-

p(>rafalcifo7'mls. However, this reference andremarks concerning the

organism were inadvertently omitted under the synonymy of the latter.

The articulating bases of E. fatclfonnls were described b}' I'lrich

under the names Craterlpora lineata and var. expamta^ before their

true relations, as published by him in LSSS,*^ were ascertained.

STICTOPORELLA FLEXUOSA James.

Ptilodiciyajtexuoxd JAMES, raleontolojjist, No. 1, 1878, p. 4.

StictoporelldfexiioxdVhiucn, Jour. Cincinnati Soc Nat. Hist., V, 1882, p. 169.

Sfictoporella interMhicta T'lhich, Jour. Cincinnati 8oc. Nat. Hist., V, 1882, p. Ifi9,

pi. vni, figs. 9, 9a.

Stictopiirdla udemt'nicUt Ulrich, (ieol. Surv. Illinois, VIII, 1890, )>. .S94, fijr. \A<t,h.

For the identitication of this species the student is referred to the

description and figures of the external characters given 1)V Ulrich in

1882, and the iigures of the internal features published ])y the same

author in 1890. Ulrich described the form as St/ctopare/ia liiti'vstiticta^

believing that IUhxllcti/a firu-noxa James was a distinct species of

Stlctopor'ella. More recent study, however, has shown that l)oth

names are founded upon unimpoi'tant nnitations of the same .species.

X. jie.i-uosa is easily' recognized })y its narrow, generally parallel-

edgejl, bifoliate branches bearing- rather large elliptical, flaring zocp-

cial apertures, with th(Mr ends separatt>d always by two ))ut sometimes

hy three or four elongate interstitial cells.

Occurrence.—Not uncommon in the Economy member of the F^den

shales in the vicinity of Cincinnati. Ohio.

STIGMATELLA DYCHEI (James).

Plate III, figs. 8-10.

Monliculipora {Monotnjpu) dijchei James, Paleontologist, No. G, 1882, ji. 52.

Montimlipora dyrhei J.vmes, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, 1883, p. 235,

pi. X, figs. 2-2c.

—

Ja.mes and James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XI,

1888, p. 25.—J. F. Jamks, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XVIII, 1895, p. 83.

« Paleontologist, No. 3, 1875, p. 21.

''Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Xat. Hist., II, 1879, p. :{0.

'IiUmu, V, J 882, }). 151.
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Leptotrypa ? dyvhei Nickles and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., No. 17.3, p. 298.

Stigmatella (h/Hiei tJLRicH and Bassler, Smithsonian Misc. Coll. (Quart. Issue),

XLVII, 1904, pi. X, fig. 11.

Both the internal and external features of this species have been

figured by its author satisfactorily enouj^fh for its recognition, and
additional illustrations of the internal structure are given here only to

bring out points not mentioned by James nor shown in his figures.

The zoarium is an expansion loosely incrusting crinoid columns and

sometimes attains considerable size, the type specimen being about

180 mm. in length and varying from a minimum diameter of 5 mm. at

the ends to a maximum of (30 mm.
In vertical sections the noticeable features are the almost complete

absence of diaphragms and the development of the acanthopores in

zones, the latter feature in combination with the former being the

principal characteristic of the genus Sit'ujinateUa. Tangential sections

passing through one of these zones of acanthopores exhibit these struc-

tures of a fair size at the zooecial angles, but a .section through an}^ other

part of the zoarium shows thinner- walled zooecia with the acanthopores

either very small or not present at all.

The loosely incrusting method of growth, thin-walled angular zocecia

with mesoporos practically wanting, the development of acanthopores

in zones and the almost entire absence of diaphragms are characters

causing this species to be easily recognized. 8. davk (Ulrich), a

common and highly characteristic fossil of the Eden shales, also grows

on crinoid colunms, but it can not be confused with S. dyche!., its

zoaria being much smaller and the surface nearl}^ always spinulose.

Occurrence.—A highly characteristic although somewhat uncommon
fossil of the Mount Auburn member of the McMillan formation at

Lebanon and other localities in southwestern Ohio.

STOMATOPORA DELICATULA (James).

Plate III, figs. 4-7.

Hippothoa delicatula JAMv:s, Paleontologist, No. 1, 1878, p. 6.

Stomatopora delicatula Nickles and Bassler, Bull. IT. S. Geol. Surv., No. 173, 1900,

p. 419.

Stomatopora proutaua Miller, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., V., 1882, p. 39,

pi. I, figs. 4-4b.

StomatoporajywutanaVhRicn, Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv., Minnesota, Final Rep.,

Ill, Pt. 1, 1893, p. 117, pi. I, figs. 8-12.

Rhopidonuria pertenuisV'V.B.wn, Fourteenth Ann. Rep. (ieol. and Nat. Hist. Surv.,

Minnesota, 1886, p. 59.

Stomatopora (enuissima Ulricm, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XII, 1890,

p. 175, fig. 2.

Stoniatopora delicatula-tenuisximd Nicklks and Bassler, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.,

No. 173, 1900, 9. 419.

Original description.—"Polyzoary creeping, adnate, branching

dichotomously, and sometimes anastomosing. Branches linear, about
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one-tenth of a line in diameter. Cells iinisorial, each growing by a

pointed base from the cell below, and expanding gradually to the

mouth; two or three cells in the space of a line. Apertures terminal,

elevated, and nearly or quite the diameter of the cells and placed on

their front face.'"

Mr. James's description l)rings out all the essential features of this

variable species. Its constant chara(;ter,s are the elongate, club-shaped

zo(jecia increasing very gradually and regularh" in width from the

narrow proximal portion to the wider rounded anterior end, where a

diameter of about .12 mm. is reached. Considerable variation occurs

in the length of zocjecia of the same zoarium, so that speciric differences

made upon this character can not be maintained. At certain horizons,

and especially in the Coi'ryville bed, very luxuriant growths of this

form are found upon other organisms, and it is in such specimens that

the greatest variation is exhibited. Mr. Miller applied the name S.

prouta7ia to the very, elongate form from the Corr3^ville bed at Cincin-

nati, while specimens with the same characters, but coming from the

lower part of the Eden shale were described as S. tenulssima by Mr.

Ulrich. The form with short zotecia was named Rliopalonaria pev-

teiruls ])y Mr. Uli'ich, ])ut later placed by him as a s^nonAan of S. -prou-

tana Miller. Nickles and the writer recognized Mr. James's name, but

considered S. tenuhmaa of sufficient value to rank as a variety. Fur-

ther study may indicate that this latter form might still be ranked as

a variety instead of being considered a s^nionym as above.

Occurrence.—y^v . James's type lot contains specimens from various

horizons of the Covington and Richmond groups in southwestern

Ohio. The species I'anges through the various divisions of the

Mohawkian and Cincinnatian divisions of tlie ()rdo\ician, and has also

a wide geogi-aphical distribution.

STROMATOPORA ? LICHENOIDES James.

Slrnmatopora / lii-heiioiilex J .\mk><, Pali'(»ntoloii;ist, No. 3, 1879, p. 18.

StroiiiatdjMini f Hi-hnwidrs J. F. Jamkh, .lour. Cindnnati Sof. Nat. Hist., XV,
1892, p. 90.

Althougii not described as bryozoa, the types of this species prove

to belong to this class. All of the specimens are basal expansions of

the articulated l)ry()zoan Artliropoi'a. Five of the examples are from

the Richmond group and are undou])tedly the bases of a form of

Arthropoi'n n/itiffirt found \ery abundantly in these rocks; the remain-

ing four specimens aie from the Eden shales at Cincinnati and prob-

ably belong to Art/iroj>ora cleavelandl James, Several species of

Artliroporn occur in the Eden, but as A. cleavelandl is the most

abundant, it is most probable tiiat the P2den specimens are of this

species.
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STROMATOPORA TUBULARIS Jaroes.

Stromatopora tuhvhirix James, Jour. Cinoinnati 8oc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1884, p. l;-{9,

pi. VII, %s. 3-3/;.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati 8oc. Nat. Hist., XV, 1892,

J).
89.

"Cylindrical or tuhuhir, liollow, 2 to '2,^ inches in diainctcr and 1

inch or more lon^-; laminae about onc-twenticth of an incli thick,

irrco'ular, wavy, vvitli serrate edg-es; interspaces thin; oscula at iri'eou-

lar intervals; central cavity of the tube filled with broken shells, corals,

or masses of clay, or sometimes entirely empty/'"

The type of this so-called Sf7'omatoj)ora proves to be a portion of

the living- chamber of a cephalopod {OrthoceraH or Endoceraii)^ which

has become encrusted by successive layers of species of bryozoa

belonging- to the g'eruis CeranioporeJla. Some of these layers are of

Ceraiiiopo'Mla dlstiiirfa Ulrich, others are of C. grainih/m-nillfordensls

(.Fames), while vertical sections indicate that C. ohioeni'tis is also pres-

ent. The "serrate edges'"' of the ''laminae" are seen only in vertical

sections or fractures. This toothed appearance is caused by the pro-

j(»cting lunaria of each zoarial layer. The basal lamina of the succeed-

ing layer touches only a few of these projectigg |)oints, the others

remaining free. The "oscula" at irregular intervals are simply the

clay-filled borings of worms or other burrowing organisms.

The type came from the Eden shale at Cincinnati, t)ut similar speci-

mens of incrusting Cerainoporella can be found throughout the Cin-

cinnatian rocks.

STROMATOPORA LUDLOWENSIS James.

Stroviatoporii ln(llowfin.ils Jame«, Jour. Cincinnati Soc.'Nat. Hist., VII, 1884, p.

140, pi. VII, fiKf^. 7, 111.—J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati ^!oc. Nat. Hist., XV,

1892, f).
91.

"Coenosteuni varying in outline and size 4i by 8 inches and 2^

inches thick; sometimes parasitic, and then varying from one-tenth to

three-tenths of an inch thick; laminse irregular, undulating, fi-om 4 to

t) in one-tenth of an inch, including interspaces; transverse sections

show numerous circular or oval oscula (?) irregularly distributed;

surface irregular and rough, showing numerous minute pores and a

greater or less number of oscula."''

The "coenosteum" of this species instead of forming a tubular struc-

ture as in the preceding, grew into solid masses. Moreover, two sets

of "oscula" are recognized by its author, one of them doubtful.

The type specimen is an irregular, solid mass composed of succes-

sively incrusting layers of Ceramoporella, O. distmcta Ulrich and O.

«Abridged descriptioji by J. F. James, Jour. Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist., XV, 1892,

p. 89.

''Abri(lge(M('Scriptii)ii l»y J. 1"'. Junics, Jour. Cincinnati Hoc. Nat. Hist., X\', 1892,

p. 91.
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girinvlosa-milfordensis (James) being'the species observed. The lurgor

and doubtful sot of "oscula'' is made up, as in <S'. tiihuhirlx. of clay-

tilled burrows, while the smaller set is composed of the mouths of the

zocecia themselves.

The species of Ceramoporella seem to have bothered Mr. James con-

siderably. This is especiallv true of C. (Ilsthicta, the type lots of no

less than seven of his species containing- uncpiestionable examples of

this common form.

INDEX OK James's names."

Alecto vexills James.

Odloporn milfordensh Jame.i. (See Cernmoporella (jraiiiilosii-nii/fordfiisls.)

Cernmopora alternata James. (See Cuioclenia (iltennitvDi.

)

Ceramopora f beani James. (See P(fJe.^cli(ir(i heani.)

Ceramopora concentrica Jame.s.

Ceramopora ? irregularis James.

Cerataopora nirhohoni James.

Ceramopora radiata James.

Ceramopora ir}iitt'i Javaes. (See Ceramoporella u'hitei.)

Chuetetes })arrandel f James (not Nicholson). (See Hemiphra<iuiit uhittirJdi.)

Chaetete.t ? calyeida James. (See Axpidopora cah/cula.

)

Cfiaetetex dncinnatiensis James. (See MontlcuUpora Cincinnatiensi.t.
)

Chaetetes f clathratulus "James. (See Escharoporu jxivonia.
)

Chaetetes clavacoides James. (See Leptotrypa claracoidea.)

Chaetetes clavacoidens Jamei^. (See Leptotri/pa davaroidea.)

Chaetetes crustiUatus James.

Chaetetes discoidea James. (See Amplexopora discoidea.

)

Cliaetetes gracilis James. (See Bythoporn gracilis.

)

Chaetetes lycopierdon (Say) James.

Chaetetes Igropodiies ( Vanuxem ) James.

Cltaetetes rneeki James. (See Bythopora meeki.)

Chaetetes jniniUus James. (See Bythopora arctijxmi.
)

Chaetetes f onealli James. (See Callopora onadH.

)

Chaetetes petropolitaniis (Pander) James.

Chaetetes sid/rotKndus James.

Chaetetes turhinatum James.

Chaetetes rariaris James. (See Hatostotna rarianx.)

Dekayia luaculata James.

Escharina f distoria James. (See Rhiiiopora rerrncuxa Hall.)

Flstidipora .^ inultipora James.

Fistulipora oweni James. (See Coelor/iinn mmii.)

Fistulipora siluriana James.

Ilelopora approxim.ata James.

Ilelopora dendriiia James. (See Bythopora dettdrina.)

Helopora Jiarrisi James.

Ilelopora meeki James. (See Dicranopora meeki.)

Ilelopora purvula James. (See ByiJiopora parrula.

)

Ilelopora tennis James. (See Arfhroslylus teuni.'i.

)

llippolhoa delicatida James. (See Stotnalopora delicatida.)

Lichenalia calycula James. (See Aspidopora caiynda.

)

(I Tlie species discussed in this paper are arranged alphabetically and this index is

given in order to facilitate the tinding of the James species as now placed.
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Monotrypa undidald-liimhjiherini .]. F. James.

}fonticiiUpora caliiculu James. (See Aspidojxn-ii rnh/rnln.)

Motitlndipora c'tn<'hiualieiisi>i James.

Monlictdipora dav<(coide(i James. (See Lf'pt<)tri//)a chirncoidi'd.)

Montieiillpora cL'avelandi James.

.][(tiilicullpora rlhdonensiti James.

Moidicidijiora co)nmnnis James. (See Callopora orieidli-i-Diiiiuiuils.)

MontiaUipora rrushdata James.

MoidicuUpora discoidea James. (See Amplexopora disroidpd.)

Monticidipora dychei James. (See Slig)natella dychei.

)

Mordicidipora errerdrica James. (See Aspidopora eccentncd.)

Mordiculipora falesi James. (See Prasojxmi falesi.)

Mont'iculipora fusiformis James (not Whitfield). (See Lioclemelln i^uhfuififormlx.)

Monticidipora grarilis James. (See Bythopora yraeilis.

)

Moulicidipura hoxpltuli'i var. neglecta James.

Monticidipora kentuckensix James. (See Callopora multitabnkda.)

MonticuUpora lenx James (not McCoy). (See Calloporella circidarin.)

Monticulipora meeki James. (See Bythopora meeki.

)

MonticuUpora ohioensis James. ( See Dekayella ulrichi.

)

Monticidipora onealli James. (See Callopora onealli.)

Mordicidijiora papillata (McCoy) James and James.

Monticulipora petasifonnis var. «'e/c/(/ James. (See Amplexopora, petasiformis welchi.

)

Monticfidipora subcylindrica J. F. James. (See Amplexopora iiliom.

)

Monticulipora turhinata James.

Monticidipora uudidata var. hfimisplirrira J. F. James. (See Monotrypa imdulata.

hemispherica.)

Monticidipora variant James. (See Batostoma varians.
)

MonticuUpora whitfieldi James. (See Hemiphragma whitjieldi.

)

3fonticulipora wortheni James. (See Homotrypa wortheni.
)

Monticulipora (Chaetetes) meeki James. (See Bythopora meeki.)

Monticulipora. {Chaetetes) varians James. (See Batostoma rarians.)

MonticuUpora (Chaetetes) ivhitfieldi James. (See Hemiphragma wliitfieldi.)

MonticuUpora {Dekayia) maciduta James. (See Dekayia maculata.)

Monticulipora [Fistidipora) aUernata James. (See Coeloclema alternatnm.)

Monticidipora {FistuUpora) milfordensis James. (See Ceramoporella granulosa mil-

fordensis.

)

Monticulipora {FistuUpora) nicholsoni James.

Monticulipora oweni James. (See Coeloclema oweni.)

MonticuUpora {Heterotrypa) circularis James. (See Calloporella circularis.)

Monticulipora {Heterotrypa f) cleavelandi James. (See Monticulipora cleavelandi.)

Monticulipora {Heterotrypa) cUntonensis James.

Monticulipora. {Heterotrypa ?) eccentrica James. (See Aspidopora eccentrica.)

Monticidipora {Heterotrypa) onealli ? var. communis James. (See Callopora onealli

communis.)

MonticuUpora {Heterotrypa) winchelU James. (See Prasopora hospitalis.)

Monticidipora (Monotrypa) dychei James. (See Stigmatella dychei.)

Monticulipora {Monotryjm?) .^ubfusiformis James. (See LioclemeUa subfusiformis.)

Monticulipora {Monotryjm) welchi James. (See Ample.copora petasiformis welchi.
)

Monticulipora (Monotrypa) wortheni James. (See Homotrypa wortheni.)

Ptilodictya. acuminata James. (See Escliaropora acuminata.

)

Ptilodictya antiqua James. (See Eurydictya multipora.

)

Ptilodictya? cincinnatimsis James. (See Arthropora cincinnaUensis.

)

Ptdodictya cleavelandi James. (See Arthropora cleavelandi.

)

Ptilodictya cVmionensis .Tames. (See Ptilodictya nodosa.)
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Ptilodictya duhia James. (See Arthropora deavelandi. )

Ptilodictya fimhriafa James. (See Phxnopora fimbriata.)

Ptilodictya JfexKona James. (See SlictoporeUa fle.ruom.)

Ptilodictya grahami James. (See Arthropora deavelandi.)

Ptilodictya granulosa James. (See Rhinidictya parallela.

)

Ptilodictya hilli James. ( See Escharopora hilli.

)

Ptilodictya. kentuckyenm James. (See Arthropora Irntuckyrnsis.)

Ptilodictya nodosa James.

Ptilodictya parallela James. (See Rhinidictya parallela.
)

Ptilodictya 2)latyj>hylla J&uies. (See Phxnopora expansa.)

Ptilodictya. plnmaria James.

Ptilodictya teres James. ( See Ptilodictya nodosa.

)

Ptilodictya ivelshi James.

Sagenella. striata James.

Stictopora clathratula James. (See Escharopora.pavonia.)

Stromatopora ? lichenoides James.

Stromatopora ludlowensis James.

Stromatopora tubularis James.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate I.

Prasopora falesi (James).

Figs. 1 and 2. Tangential section, X 20, and portion of same, X 35, showing the

usual characters of this species as restricted and here redefined. The

small acanthopores which seem to be confined to the vicinity of the

maculae are especially characteristic.

3 and 4. Vertical section, X 20, and portion of same, X 35, showing the tabu-

lation of the zocecial tubes and mesopores and the acanthopores as they

appear when cut lengthwise.

Lexington limestone, Danville, Kentucky.

('allojKjra multitahnlata ( Ulrich).

5 and 6. Views of tangential and vertical sections, X 20, drawn from the same

sections used by James in attempting to illustrate tlie internal structure

of his MonticuUpora keiitnckensis.

7. A few zo(ecia of fig. 5, X 35, illustrating the minute structure of llic walls.

Lexington limestone, Paris, Kentucky.

Aspidopora calycula (James).

8 and 9. Tangential section, X 20, and a portion of same, X 35, of an average

example of this well-marked species.

10. Vertical section X 20, showing as usual only a single large cystiphragm at

the base of the zoo'cial tubes.

Bromley shale, Ohio Kiver bank. West Covington, Kentucky.

Eurydictya midiipora (? Hall) Ulrich. *

11 and 12. Tangential and vertical sections, X 20, prepared from James's type

of Ptilodictya antiqua and showing the usual characters of the species to

which it is now referred.

Lexington limestone, near Ilarrodsburg, Kentucky.
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Callopora onealll coinniunis (James).

(See also Plate IV, figs. 8 and 9.)

Fig. 13. Tangential section, X 20, of an average exanii^ie, exhihiting the few meso-
pores and angular zoceeia marking this variety, and the wall structure

of a Cdllopora.

McMicken member of the Eden shale. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Pl.ATK IL

Bythvporn nrvtipura (NieholsonJ.

1 and 2. Tangential and vertical sections, respectively, X 20, of one of the
originals of Chadeies in'mittus James. The external characters as well as

the internal features shown in these figures are precisely the same as in

the form previously described by Nicholson as Ptilodicti/a arctipora.

McMicken member of Eden shale, near Loveland, Ohio.

Dekayellit nlricJd (Nicholson).

3. A few cells of a tangential section, X 35.

4. Portion of the peripheral region of a vertical section, X 20. These figures

were drawn from section.s prepared from the type of MoidicuUpora ohioensis

James. The internal characters are in all respects like those of D. ulrichi.

Eden shale, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Rldnidktya paraUda (James).

(See also Plate Y, figs. 2, 3.)

5. Tangential section, X 20, of stipe taken just beneath a bifurcation and show-
ing the aged condition of this species distinguished by James as Ptilodictya

granulosa.

6. Tangential section, X 20, of a younger branch agreeing with the original of

Plilodidya purallela James.

7. Vertical section, X 20, prepared from the same specimen as fig. 6.

Economy member of Eden shale, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Aspidopora erceidrica (James).

(See also Plate V, figs. 7, 8.)

8 and 9. Tangential and vertical sections, X 20, drawn from James's type

sections.

10 and 11. Tangential section of another specimen, X 20, and a small portion

of same, X 35.

12. Vertical section, X 20, showing nearly the entire width of one of the small

disks of this species.

Southgate member of Eden shale, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dekayiu marulata (James).

13. Vertical section, X 20, of an average example, containing rather more of

the extremely delicate diaphragms than usual.

14. Tangential section of same, X 20, showing one of the macul;e which often

occur, and the thick walls characterizing the species.

These sections were prepared from James's type of the species.

McMicken member of the Eden shale, Loveland, Ohio,
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Hem'qthragnKi irliltfii/di (James).

(See also Plate IV, tijrs. 1-4; plate V, fig. o.

)

Fig. 15. Tangential section, X 20, showing many of the zcxecia with sectidiis of the

semidiaphragms.

16. Vertical section, X 20, showing undulating walls in axial region, complete

diaphragms in outer part of same and semidiaphragms in tlie thick-walled

peripheral region. These incomplete diaphragms are distinctive of Hemi-

phragina.

Economy member of the Eden shale, (.'incinnati, Ohio.

Plate III.

A iiiplexoponi tillosa ( D' Or] )igny )

.

1. Tarrgential section, X 20, the upper half of figure showing the characters of

the mature region, the lower half those of the immature zone.

2. Tangential section through the mature region, X ''^^, exhibiting the numer-

ous acanthopores and the dark line separating adjoining zocecia.

3. Vertical section, X 12, showing two successive alternate pairs of immatm-e

and mature zones and above these a longer immature zone. The figure

brings out the difference in wall structure and tabulation characterizing

the respective regions or zones.

Sections prepared from the figured type of Moulicnlqwra subri/liiidriat.

James.

Fairview formation, C'incinnati, Ohio.

Stomatopora delicatnla (James).

4 and 5. Portion of a zoarium X 12 and three zoo'cia, X 20, of the form to which

Miller applied the name S. provUinu.

Belleview bed of the Fairview formation, Cincinnati, Ohio.

6. Portion of zoarium, X 12, showing variations in the length of zooecia. In

many specimens the general proportions of the zocecia in the lower half

of the figure is constant.

Corryville bed of McMillan formation, Cincinnati, C)hio.

'7. Several zoa>cia, X 12, of the form named >S. feintissiina by Ulrich.

Economy member of Eden shale, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The specimens illustrated here were selected from the lot marked as

the types of his species by Mr. Jami's.

Sti</inat('l.hi (hjcliei (James).

8. Tangential sections, X 20, the upper and lower halves exhibiting the char-

acters of the mature and immature regions, respectively. It should lie

remarked that the larger size of the zoax-ia in the upper half of the figure

is due to the fact that it includes a large part of one of the macuhc.

9. Tangential section, X 50, showing minute structure of walls and acantho-

pores.

10. Vertical section, X 12, passing through successive jiairs of iunnature and

mature zones.

Sections prepared from James's figured tyi)e of the species.

Mt. Auburn member of the McMillan formation, Lebanon, Ohio.
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Bythopora parvula (James).

(SeealsoPlate V, fig. 4.)

Figs. 11 and 12. Tangential and vertical sections, X 20, prepared from one of the types

of this delicate bryozoan.

McMicken member of the Eden shales, Loveland, Ohio.

Arthropora cleavelandi (James).

(See also Plate IV, fig. 6.)

13. Outline drawing of type of Ptilodicti/a cleavelandi James, X 2. This illus-

trates the usual form of the upper segments of the zoaria of this species.

14 and 15. Outline drawings of the type specimens of P. grahaini James. These

are bifurcated initial segments.

16. Outline drawing of type of P. duhia James, X 2. This also is an initial seg-

ment of the same species as the original of P. cleavelandi, but differs in its

simple, unbifurcated, upper articulating extremity.

All of the specimens are from the Eden shales at Cincinnati, Ohio.

Plate IV.

Heiniphragtna. whitfieldi (James).

(See also Plate II, figs. 15, 16; plate V, fig. 5.)

1 and 2. ^'iews of two of the James type specimens, X 1.5.

Economy member of Eden shales, Cincinnati, Ohio.

3 and 4. Two fragments of a more robust form of this species, X 1.5.

Southgate member of Eden shales, Covington, Kentucky.

Arfhropom kentuckyeusis (James).

5. View of the type and only known specimen of this incompletely known
species, X 6. The lower part of the specimen is l^roken away but

doubtless was originally obtusely pointed.

Bromley shales of the Trenton, Ohio River bank, opjiosite Cincin-

nati, Ohio.

Artltn>j>ora i-tearelaiidi (James).

(See also Plate III, figs. 13-16.

)

6. A complete segment of this species, X 6, showing the comparatively

slender habit of growth and the short lateral })ranches which diverge

very nearly at right angles and are particularly characteristic.

McMicken member of the Eden shales, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A rfhroporii rinrimndietiHis ( James )

.

7. View of the specimen marked as the type of this species, X 6. It is merely

one of the separated segments but is in a good state of preservation and

quite typical.

Mt. Hope member of the Fairview formation, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Ccdlopora onealli communis (James).

(See also Plate I, fig. 13.)

Figs. 8 and 9. Two fragments of tills robust variety, X l.o.

McMicken member of the Eden shale, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Pl,ATK \'.

]ilcr<iiio/K>r(i iiiecki (James).

1. View of a portion of the surface of the slal) containing flie types of this

species, X 6. The figure contains two simple and one bifurcated s< rnients

and exhil)its the elongate, narrow, subcylindi-ical form distinguish ng the

joints of this delicate bryozoan.

Mt. Hope member of the Fairview formation, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mhinidictyd p<iraUelit (James).

(See also Plate II, figs. 5-7.)

2. View of the type specimen of Ptilodicfi/a yranalosa James, X 6, showing the

thickened granulose walls found in old examples.

3. View of the type of Ptilodictijn parallela James, X 1-5. It is the central stipe

in the figure and party covered by the free cheek of an Acidaqm.

Economy member of Eden shales, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Bythopora pdrrula (James)

.

(See also Plate III, figs. 11, 12.)

4. Surface of slab bearing type specimens, X 1.5, showing several branches

within the space outlined with ink.

McMicken member of Eden shales, Loveland, Ohio.

Hemiphragma wh itfieldi (James )

.

(See also Plate II, figs. 15, Ki; plate IV, figs. 1-4.)

5. Perfectly cleaned surface of specimen sliowing semidiaphragms witliiii

zotecia, X 8.

Southgate member of Eden shales, AVest Covington, Kentucky.

Ceramoporella whitet (James).

(See also Plate VI, figs. 8-10.

)

6. Surface of James's type, X 8, showing the nearly direct apertures and incon-

spicuous lunaria, which features distinguish the species from the otherwise

similar C. oliioensis (Nicholson).

Corryville member of the McMillan formation, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Aspidopora ecceutnca (James).

(See also Plate II, figs. 8-12.)

7. The underside of a specimen of this peculiai- spei-ies, X by 8, showing the

eccentric striation of this surface.

8. Upper, celluliferous surface of another example, X 8.

Southgate member of Eden shales, Cincimiati, Ohio,
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Plate YI.

Callopora onealli (James).

Figs. 1 and 2. Views of t\vo of the type specimens, X 1.5.

Economy mem})er of Eden shales, Cincinnati, Ohio.

CfiUupord onealli i<igil1ariuid('t< (Nicholson).

'.\ and 4. Views of two typical examples, X 1-5, introduced for comparison

with C onealli.

McMicken member of Utica shales, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Coeloclema mreni (James).

."). A'ertical section, X 20.

6. Tangential section, X 20, showing the large prominent lunaria and the

resulting bilobed appearance of the zooecia.

Mt. Auburn member, Lebanon, Ohio.

('eramojiorella (/ranulo.sa milforden><is (James).

7. Tangential section of a portion of a macula, X 35. In this region alone a

few granules are developed.

Eden shales, Milford, Ohio.

Ceramoporella ivhitel (James).

(See also Plate V, fig. H.

)

8 and 9. Tangential sections, X 20 and 35, respectively, showing the usual

aspect of this species.

10. One layer of zo(ecia of a vertical section, X 20.

Corryville member, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Plate VII.

Frasopora hospitaU>< (Nicholson).

1. Vertical section of the basal part of the zoarium, X 20, drawn from James's

tyi)e section of MonticuUpora ivinchelU. The section, partly on account of

an error in the preparation, shows only curved tabulte as described by

Mr. James, instead of the usual cystiphragms.

2. Vertical section, X 20, exhibiting the sh'ape and distribution of the cysti-

phragms in the mature region.

3. Tangential section of the mature region, X 35. The large acanthopores

especially characteristic of P. hospital ix are well brought out in the section.

Figs. 2 and 3 were drawn from thin sections prepared from the same

specimen used by Mr. James in describing and illustrating his species.

Richmond group, near Lynchburg, Highland County. Ohio.

Lioclemella subfusiformis (James).

4. Vertical section, X 20, of a zoarium showing the v;ntabulated zooecia and

the closely tabulated mesopores, the latter being restricted to the periph-

eral region. >

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 5
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Figs. 5 and 6. Tangential sections, X 20 and X 35. The angular thin-walled zocecia

and me.sopores often closely resemble each other, but the more rounded

form and slightly thicker walls of the former will serve as a means of dis-

tinguishing them.

7. Natural size views of three of the type specimens figured by James.

Waynesville formation of the Richmond group, Westboro, Ohio.

Ilelopora harrisi (James).

8. Two segments, X 12, from type locality (after Ulrich)

.

Waynesville formation of the Richmond group, Waynesville, Ohio.

Batostoma rariabile Ulrich (restricted).

9. Vertical section, X 20, passing through the mature and a portion of tlie

immature region.

10. Tangential section, X 20, exhibiting the angular, thick-walled contiguous

zoa?cia, the comparatively small acanthopores and the absence of mesopores.

Top of Richmond group, Osgood, Indiana.

FJixnopora Jimbriata (James)

.

11. Outline drawing of the type specimen, the basal extremity restored; natural

size.

12. Tangential section of type, X 20.

Clinton formation, Clinton County, Ohio.
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THE LIFE HISTORY OF THE CAVE SALAMANDER, SPE-
LERPES MACULICAUDUS (COPE).

By Arthur M. Banta and Waldo L. McAtee.

0/ the Unlrersity of Indiana.

During the past two years the senior author has been engaged in a

studj^ of the animal ecology of Maylield's cave, near Bloomington,

Indiana. An attempt has been made to work out the distribution, life

history, etc., of as many of the species inhabiting that cave as possi-

ble. The present paper is an excerpt from the larger one and gives

the results of the work on the common cave salamander. It is based

largely upon collections made by the authors, but free use has been

made of material contained in the United States National Museum.

General Account.

refp:rencks to literature.

The cave salamander, Spelerpes //taculicaudu.s (Cope), was, until

comparatively recently, confounded with its near relative and asso-

ciate, Sj)elerpts longlcaudux (Green). The following references per-

tain to viacullcaudux exclusiveh':

Gyrinophilus maculicaudus Cope, Am. Nat., XXIV, 1890, p. 966, fig.— (Brook-

ville, Indiana).—Butler, Journ. Cin. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIV, 1892, p. 172.

(Brookville, Indiana; Northeastern Franklin Connty; Westport, Decatnr

County.

)

Spelerpes mactdicaadus^ Hay, Am. Nat., XXV, 1891, p. 1135 (Brookville, Indiana,

p. 1133; Bloomington, Indiana; May's Cave, near Bloomington; Kern's Cave,

near Bedford, Indiana); Ann. Rept. Dept. Geol. Ind. (1891), 1892, p. 447,

pi. I, fig. 4. (Brookville, Indiana; Bloomington, Indiana; May's Cave, near

Bloomington; Kern's Cave, near Bedford; Decatur County; and small cave,

near Wyandotte Cave, Indiana; Barry County, Missouri, p. 448).

—

Gaixes,

Am. Nat, XXIX, 1895, p. 55 (Vincennes, Indiana).—Cope, Ann. Rept.

Smiths. Inst. (1898), 1900, p. 1213 ( Transalleghenian district of the Caroli-

nian Faunal area).—P^igenmann, Trans. Am. Micr. Soc, XXII, 1901,

pp. 189-91, pi. xxvii (Rockhouse Cave, Wilson's Cave, and Marble Cave,

Missouri; Brookville, Wyandotte Cave, and Bloomington, Indiana).—EiCxEN-

MANN and Kennedy, Biol. Bull., IV, No. 5, 1903, pp. 227-8, fig. 1 (Marble

Cave and Rockhouse Cave, Missouri).

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1443.
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Spelerpes inaculicaada Blatchlev, Ann. Rep. Dept. Geol. Ind., (1896), 1897,

pp. 125-183 (Porter's Cave, Owen County, Indiana; Donnehue's Cave,

Lawrence County; Clifty Cave, Washington County; Marengo Cave, Wyan-
dotte Ca^-e, Little Wyandotte Cave, Salti)eter Cave, and 8il)ert's Well Cave,

Crawford County; Indian Springs, Martin County; Donnelson's Cave, Law-
rence County; May's Cave, Monroe County; Kern's Cave, Lawrence
County) .—EiGENM.\NN, Pop. 8ci. Mo., LVI, 1899-1900, p. 474, tig. i (Caves

of p:astern U. S.); Proc. Ind. Ac. Sci. (1899), 1900, pp. 31-3 (Caves of

Mississippi Valley); Science, n. s., XI, p. 493 (Caves of Mississippi Valley);

Trans. Am. Micr. Soc, XXI (1899), 1900, p. 49 (Caves of Mississippi Valley).

DISTRIBCTIOX, HABITS, AND HABITAT.

The Cave Salamander" (fio-. 1) is eontined to the Mississippi Valley.

It has been colleeted from 2 stations in Tennessee. 1 in West Virginia,

1 in Kentucky, 2() in Indiana, and 5 in Missouri.

All of these loealities are within the l)orders of

the Carolinian faunal area (and restricted, obvi-

ously, to the Transalleohenian district thereof),

a fact which sutticiently attests to the animal's
\

status as a characteristic Carolinian species.

It is most commonly found in caves, and as a

rule occurs at no g-reat distance from the

mouth, usually barely beyond twilight. Thus
in Ma3"tield\s Cave it has been found much
oftener near the entrance than farther in, and

the same is true of Truitt's Cave, also in

Monroe County, Indiana, and the Twin Caves,

in Mitchell, Indiana. Doctor Eigemann found

it onlv near- the mouths of Wilson's, Marble,

and Rock House caves, Missouri. It sometimes

ventures into the deeper recesses, however,
j

being reported from a spot li miles within

Wyandotte Cave, and it regularly resorts to such

places to lay its eggs. The larN.e have been

found in the reinoter portions of Wyandotte,

Ma3tiekrs, and Manmioth caves. The Cave

Salamander is likely to be found around springs

originating from caves, and indeed at any point

along the streams these feed. The nearly mature

larv£e particularly are apt to occur in such

situations.

Occasionally aS. macuHraudiis is found away

from the vicinity of caves. Mr. W. P. Hay

writes us as follows concerning this point:

In 1899 and 1900 I found S. )iuiculicuadus and S. luiujicaudm inconsiderable num-

bers in West Virginia, both in limestone caverns and in the forest under logs. In •

Flu. 1.—.\DUI.T .S1'EI.KUPE.S

MAfTU.ICAlimlS.

"It has also been called the

salamander."

Hoosier salamander" and the "Spotted-tailed
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the caverns S. longicaudiis was much more common, while in the woods the two

species occurred in about equal numl)ers.

Blatchley records tiiiding- two specimens beneath logs in Monroe
County, Indiana, a mile or more from any known cave and half that

distance from springs or streams. Its occurrence at Brookville and

Vincennes, Indiana, and in Decatur County', localities not in charac-

teristic cave regions, further indicates that it is more or less independ-

ent of caves.

This account, however, has to do with the species particularly as a

cave inhabitant. In Maytield's Cave it is doubtless fairly common,

but is onl}" occasionally seen and then usually not in remote parts of

the cavern. Nearly all of the adults seen have occurred between 00

and 150 feet from the mouth. Four, however, were observed in a

passage 572 feet back, another at the edge of a shallow pool at 1,200

feet, and a recently matured specimen was collected 1,170 feet from

the mouth.

The latter occurrence is ]-eadily to be understood because the larvse

are hatched and develop in these deeper fastnesses. Indeed, the whole

character of the salamander's distribution in the cave results from this

habit. The younger larva^ occur in the remoter parts. After, and

even before transformation there is a gradual movement toward the

mouth; here the adults—splendid fellows—are most numerous. Dep-

redations of enemies and escape to the outer world regulate their

number. That adults are found in the deeper portions of the cave is

probabh' due in most cases to the necessity of la3dng their eggs in

water, of which there is usuall}^ none near the entrance. When larva>

are found at the mouth or even outside of the cave it is probable that

in most cases they were carried there by freshets.

Within the cave the adults are generally found in a crevice or upon

a shelf of the wall. Onl}' three have been observed on the floor.

Their farorite resting- places, therefore, are to be reached onl}" by
climbing. But this is an easy feat for S. ^rtaciilicaudus^ as the follow-

ing will illustrate: At a point 572 feet back two were seen near each

other in a cranny near the roof above a 15-foot embankment of earth,

while on the opposite side of the passage one had ascended more than 10

feet on a perpendicular surface of stone. In scaling such places they

are probably materially assisted by their tails. These are prehensile

to quite a degree, enabling the salamander to support itself by the tail

alone. The ability of the animals to climb is more severely' tested

when the}' are confined in glass jars. Yet they ascend vertical and

even overhanging surfaces and usuall}' remain clinging at the highest

point.

When thus settled in a comfortable position the salamander is not

easily induced to mcfv^e. In the cave it is not readily disturbed b}" a

light or by an object moving near. While light of itself will rarely
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cause it to stir, the heat of a candle or occasional!}^ the near approach

of an object will arouse it to action. Its actions when touched are

almost galvanic; leaping a foot or more at the first move, it continues

to retreat for several feet b}' a series of leaps and wriggles. Having
placed some distance between itself and the cause of its fright it again

becomes quiet and is almost as hard to disturb as before.

This apparent apathy even in the glare of a powerful light would

seem to indicate poor visual powers, but the e^'e of S. niacuUcaudus is

in nowise degenerate, being as well developed as in the closely related *

S. longicaudus^ a species almost entirely epigean. In this respect it

differs from all other salamanders known to be true cave dwellers.

TypJdotriton.^l^ehvvsoi southwestern Missouri has eyes well developed

when young, but somewhat degenerate when adult, while TypldoiDolge

rathhuni of the subterranean streams of Texas has exceedingl}^ degen-

erate eyes, surpassing- in this respect even the renowned Proteus of

Europe.

Returning now to the subject of our sketch, we will continue the

discussion of the habits of the adult S. maculicaudns. It is not aquatic

to any extent; two or three specimens only have been found in shal-

low water during our collecting. In captivity, where choice is

afforded, it always prefers to remain in a damp place whether remote

from or near the water, rather than in that element itself.

dp:vkl()p:\ient.

In the l)reeding season, however, individuals of this species resort

to pools of water to deposit their eggs. The process of mating has

not been observed nor have the eggs been seen. The larvw have first

been found about Februar}' 5, and are at this time slight!}' under 18

mm. in length. Assuming Sjyelerjyes macidica\idus to have about the

same I'ate of growth as some common salamander with which we are

familiar, for instance, Amhhjstoma opacum^ these larvaj are about one

month old. This granted, it follows that the eggs are laid in the early!

part of Jaruiary. Small larva? have been found as late as March 20,

indicating a later period of oviposition, but there is no doubt that in

Maytield's Cave the bulk of the eggs of this species are laid at the

earlier date.

At 17.5 mm. the larvae are fairly active. They have a full comple-

ment of digits showing that the first larxal stages are rapid, and that

perfection in larval /'^>/v>/ is reached comparatively early. The attain-

ment of larger size is, however, a slower process. Twenty-five milli-

meters is pro])al)ly the average maximum size reached the first spring.

Up to this time the larvai are fairly uniform in size, but by the suc-

ceeding autumn there is a great disparity to be noticed. Larvae measur-

ing from 31 to 56.5 nmi. have been taken in autunui, and some trans-

form at this season. Most of them, however, mature later, twelve to

fifteen months after their appearance in the cave.
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There is evidence that even ji longer period may be passed in the

larval state by some individuals, and a longer period than the above
seems to be the rule for another member of the genus, Spclerpes hilin-

eatus. Concerning this species Wilder « says: "The larvJB * * *

hatch early and continue for a long time in the larval state, probabh'
2-3 3^ears, * * * The growth must be exceedingly slow and

dependent upon the fortune of the individual in securing prey. I

have caught all stages from 16-52 mm. at all seasons of the 3^ear, and
see no indication that those larvaj collected at any one time represent

one, two, or three years of definite growth." That slow develop-

ment is the rule in the genus is further shown by the life history of

Spelerpes ruher. Small and large larvae and recently transformed

individuals are commonly found together in the same spring.

The small larvas of /S'. niacullcaudus are easily studied in their native

pools. The}' are most often found Ijnng quieth' on the bottom, in

their position and distribution reminding one of the johnn}' darters on
the creek bed. But the analogy can be carried no further; the dart-

ers are the incarnation of irritability and activit}^, while no mechan-

ical disturbance short of actual poking will cause these larv» to move.

"When captured at the first trial the feat seems easy, but when that

fails the larvae are elusive, and b}^ stirring up the sediment cloud the

water so that their motions are not easily followed. Their habit of

lying openly on the bottom is changed when they are confined in a

well-lighted vessel. Here the}^ seem ill at ease except when hiding

under some object on the bottom. When disturbed, the}' swim rap-

idly, but not for any length of time, as they soon seek the bottom and

nose about for a hiding place. This sensitiveness to light agrees with

their behavior in the cave. All larvae are very much more responsive

to light stimulus than the adults, the young larvje more so than the

older. The former always swim away from the source of light, while

the latter act in a more uncertain way, lowering and raising the head,

starting away but stopping immediately only to lower the head and

start in another direction. Alight held steadily upon them, how-

ever, will cause more decided action, a slow movement away from the

light resulting.

In the very oldest larval stages they are also stimulated by light.

A large larva found March -1 seemed annoyed by the light, especially

when it was flashed suddenly on and ofi^^. This larva was approaching

transformation. The gills were quite small, the tail had lost some of

its keel, and in the shape of both body and head it resembled an adult.

Besides these changes, the larval coloration, while not yet lost, was
supplemented by the characteristic spots of the adult. Other habits

of larvae at this stage are of interest and are best known to us from

the study of specimens in the laboratory.

aAm. Nat, XXXIII, 1899, p. 242.
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A larva about 45 mm. long was collected in the cave March 15. It

showed no signs of transformation and for a long time was content to

stay in the water, resting much of the time upon the lower end of a

piece of wood placed at such a slant that the larva had choice of vary-

ing depths of water. About April 20, more than a month after being

brought from the cave, it began resting nearer the surface and remained

often with the nose slightly out of water. When disturbed, it dashed

to the bottom, but innnediately tried to dart up the sides of the jar

and get its nose out again. It kept constantly on the move imtil it

again rested in its favorite position on the piece of wood. About
Ma}^ 1 the young salamander ])egan to spcMid all of its time either on

the wood or the side of the jar, with all or nearh' all of its bod}' out

of the water. At this time its gills had disappeared; they had begun

to reduce ten days l)efore. Soon after transformation it escaped from

the jar through a slight crevice in the cover. During its period of

indoor life it obtained little food and consequent!}^ made no growth.

This apparently did not retard ti-ansformation, which came with a rush,

the tiiial changes of form and color seeming almost to occur in a day.

At the time this larva escaped it had no tinge of the orange so con-

spicuous in the adult, although in all other respects it was a perfect

minature of the full grown salamander.

A more detailed accoiuit of the tinal and most interesting stages

of larval life is the history of a lar\a taken among sonjc stones in

water December 21. It was 51: mm. long when captured, and showed

no signs of transformation. This larva was well fed with small anne-

lids and occasionally bits of meat. Until January 20 it lived content-

edly ill the water, but on that date it climl)ed up on a floating mass

of water-ci'ess and remained with the nose and i)art of the upper sur-

face of the head out of water. On flanuary 28 more of the head was

projected, but only part of the time was spent in this position. Dur-

ing the remainder it rested on the bottom, usually under cover. On
January 26 the gills were noticeably smaller, and on the next day, at

10 o'clock in the morning, the larva was seen on the side of the jar

with all of the head and most of the gills out of water. An hour

later it had climbed up farther, and was almost clear of the w^ater.

It was breathing air, the throat throb])ing rapidly. In the afternoon

it left the water completel}', Imt turned and remained for some time

with the nose thrust in the water, later remaining in a similar posi-

tion, but wholly out of the water. The larva was now 57 nun. in

length and its gills were less than one-tifth their original size. When
disturbed, it jumped down and swam frantically about in the aqua-

rium, stopping under the water-cress, but soon crawled up the side

until onl}'^ the tip of the tail dipped in the water. By Januar}^ 30 it

remained out of water all the time, the gills having entirely disap-

peared. It was, however, able to remain under water for several
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minutes, in one instance fifteen, and often chose to stay under water
in daytime, remainino- under cover. But most of the day it remained
above water and at nig-ht seemed to do so entirely.

The changes in the size of the gills preceding transformation are

the reverse of stages which are passed through during earl}" larval

life. These exclusively larval organs are very slightly developed in

the 3"oung below 18 mm. in length. In a specimen 17.5 mm. (March
20) and in one 18 mm. (February 16) they are very stubby, with short

filaments. At 21 mui. (February 16) the filaments are much length-

ened, and a corresponding increase is to be noted in larva? 36 mm. long

(November 12). Up to this stage the distal half of the gill is clear

and translucent, while the basal part is pigmented. At 48 mm. (Sep-

tember 30) some specimens show a reduction of the gills, but among
specimens having them most perfectly developed is one 50 mm. in

length (October 7). In these larvae the gills are pigmented to some
extent even on the delicate filaments. Absorption of the gills prob-

ably takes place in most cases when the larva? are between 50 and 55

mm. But we have one larva 56.5 mm. long (October 28) in which the

gills are perfect, although this specimen is longer than many of the

recently transformed adults. The state of the gills, however, shows
that it is a genuine larval form, and although we have observed one

longer specimen (67 mm.) with gills reduced and near transformation,

it seems certain that the growth of this individual was accomplished

under the most favorable conditions and that in it are realized the

utmost possibilities of larval development under natural conditions.

The process of absorption of the gills is the reverse of that of growth,

in detail as well as in entirety. Whereas the basal stubs are present

in early life and from them are budded out the filaments, the latter

are the first parts absorbed, the main arches disappearing slowly.

After this is completed the place of joining of the edges of the gill-slit

is indicated for some time in the young adults b}^ a dark line, which

is visible on both the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the side of the

neck. Besides the changes in these particular organs of the trans-

forming larvaj the entire body seems to lose in bulk, becoming flat-

tened and undergoing a special reduction in vertical dimension in the

tail, which loses all traces of the keel. Further, the neck appears

longer and slimmer, making the head more conspicuous, and, finally,

the eyes become much more prominent.

The evolution of form is accompanied by as great a change in color.

To the naked eye the young larvae appear uniformly gray, while the

adult is flaming orange with conspicuous black spots. The study of

the development of the color pattern is of so much unportance as an

aid in identifying the larval salamanders (a thing still impossible in the

case of ir any common species) that it has been separated from the

main account of the life history and treated in greater detail.
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Development of the Color Pattern in the Larv^ of

Spelerpes Macut^icaudits.

By Waldo L. McAtee.

The youngest larvae of the species are nearly uniformly pigmented,

while the adults are marked with separate, sharply defined spots.

The development of the color pattern, therefore, is the change from

even distri])ution of pigment cells on the smaller animal to their con-

centration in restricted areas on the larger.

At 17.5 mm, (fig. 1, Plates VIII and IX) the pigment"* cells are abun-

dant and about evenly distributed over the whole body, with the

exception of certain invariably pigmentless areas which form the most

conspicnou.s and characteristic feature of the larval coloration. The
least important of these (that is, the one which for all practical pur-

poses is identical in adult and larva) is the ventral area and its histor}'

ma}' a.s well be completed at once. This ventral area extends from the

gular fold or from slightly in front of it to the cloaca, often being

prolonged in a narrow line on the tail, and includes the inner surfaces

of the limbs with which it may or may not be connected. It is gen-

erally l)ridged by a band of pigment cells over the pubic region and

in cases where it extends anterior to the gular fold, by a narrower

band along the gill slits. In 3"ounger larvae the latter condition exists,

as the lower surface of the head is not so completely pigmented as in

older larvae and adults. In the later larval stages the anterior bridge of

pigment vavij separate in the median line or it ma}^ persist, leaving

thus a small separate pigmentless area. In the adult, however, the

head is entirelj^ pigmented on the underside back to the gular fold.

In larvie above 30 mm. in length the ventral area is liable to be

encroached upon by pigment in various places, but the middle line

at least remains spotless until transformation. In the adult, while

the lower side of the tail loses the marbling which it generalh' pos-

sesses in the larva, it retains some pigment; in fact there is no con-

siderable area on any part of the body free from pigment dots. The
dots can be made out with close scrutiny by the unaided eye, but are

more easily studied with a lens.

Thus while the presence of pigment cells over the whole ventral

surfac(^ is exclusively an adult character of the species, and demands

consideration in a discussion of the development of the color pattern,

this area, with the exception of the lower surface of the head, ma}', for

the purpose of ordinary description, as before mentioned, be con-

sidered innnaculate in the adult as it actually is in the larva.

The other conspicuous pigmentless areas of the larva are arranged

in three longitudinal series on each side, and together with the pigment

around them play the major part in the evolution of the color pattern.

« The term pigment as used here refers to the apparently black color spots only.
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These areas are roug-hlj^ circular to oblong, and are most prominent]}'

developed between the levels of the root of the fore limb and of the

cloaca, although each series ma}^ be traced more or less distinctly on
both the head and tail. Counting from the insertion of the fore leg to

the region which may be overlapped b}^ the hind one, there are in the

upper (first) series of areas about ten, in the middle or second series,

thirteen to tifteen, and in the lowest or third series from seven to

thirteen.

The upper series is near the mid-dorsal line and in larvte from 17.5

to 21 mm, (tig. 2, Plates VIII and IX), is the most conspicuous of the

three, being made up of the largest areas. This series is first to dis-

appear in the development of the color pattern. The second series is

situated just above the middle of the side, being visible from above.

It is the longest lived of the series, sometimes remaining quite perfect

after transformation. The third and lowest series begins under the

fore leg and extends along the side toward the hind leg, sometimes
falling short of that point, sometimes surpassing it. This series is

the most variable and is not of nmch importance in the production of

the adult coloration. It is none the less an important larval character.

In some salamanders, notably various species of Ainhlystmna^ this

series exhibits metallic color.

Returning now to the smallest of the larval stages (17.5 mm.) we
will trace the fate of the pigmentless areas and also of the abundant
pigment cells so uniformly covering the surface of the larvee of this

age. Besides the above-mentioned conspicuous immaculate areas, the

interstices of the pigment spots form a reticulation over the whole
body, which with the former makes the ground color of the larva.

In the stage at present under discussion this is light yellow."

The ventral area in this as well as succeeding stages is pale. The
legs are covered above with a coarse network of pigment, generally

with an open space over the base of the toes, which is also a persistent

character in the larva. The particular feature to be noticed about

this larva, however, is the uniformity of coloration, especially of the

dorsal surface (fig. 1, Plate IX). At 21 mm. (fig. 2, Plates VIII and IX),

the principal differences to be noted are those due to growth. As a

result the only change in color is a general paling, due to the widening
of the spaces between the pigment spots. It is possible that this is

just a little more conspicuous in the area between the mid-dorsal line

and the first series of larval spots, beginning the most important change
of the next stage.

At 31 mm. (not figured), the pigment on the dorsal surface on either

side of the mid-dorsal line begins to collect, forming nuclei for the

future spots. In this first stage of analj^sis the mid-dorsal region

retains its reticulated pigmentation. The 36.5 mm. larva (fig. 3, Plates

" In formalin.
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VIII and IX) shows the same process; the migration of pigmenc ceUs

from the borders of the upper series of larval areas, destrojang them as

such, and merging them into the now lightly pigmented dorso-lateral

areas. The pigment on the head shows a tendency to concentrate,

making this part of the dorsal surface lighter. At this stage the

ground color is clear yellow. The second and third series of hirval

areas, and the pigment spots of the legs and tail, maintain their pre-

vious arrangement.

When th(> Uirva is -iS nmi. in length (Fig. 4:, Plates VIII and IX), the

lightness of the dorsal area is emphasized, most of the primar}- pig-

ment reticuhun having aggregated into the now distinct spots. The
spots on top of the head are further intensitied, reaching a stage of

development in which they remain until or after transformation.

The pigment-cells move awa}* from areas on both the lower and upper

parts of the tail at the base of the keel, marking the proportion of

this that will be absorbed and forming for the tail dorso-hiteral areas

similar to those shown in the last stage on the dorsul surface of the

bod}' proper.

The pigment blotches on the legs and on the side of tail, head, and

bod}^ are more widel}^ separated, but the lower two rows of larval

areas remain intact. The ground color is possibl}' a shade more yel-

lowish at this stage.

The principal change in the next stage (51.7 mm., tig. 5, Plates

VIII and IX) is the further development of the dorsal spots. They are

proljabl}' as conspicuous in the specimens tigured as the}' ever are

before transformation. From the same tigures it will be seen that all

the other features are about the same as in the preceding stage and

that the pattern of the legs ;ind the second and third series of larval

areas are in practically the same condition as in the 17.5 umi. larva.

However the ventral tin of the tail has l)een absorbed and nearly all

of the pigment-cells have migrated from the dorsal keel and are col-

lected with the rest in a dense reticulation over the surface of what

will be the adult tail. The cells remaining in the keel later form the

few spots that exist on the mid-dorsal line of the tail in the adult. In

all larvaj 50 nun. or more in length the ground color has deepened

and is noticeably yellow.

The changes in form of the bod}- at transformation are nuich

greater than those in its color, but the latter are important. In a

specimen 55 mm. long representing the most recently transformed

stage we have (Fig. 0, Plates VIII and IX) the groundcolor can scarcely

have changed from that of the last stage, but the dorsal spots of both

body and tail have attained the perfect size and detinition. The color

pattern of the head and legs remains about as in the last stage. Both

the second and third series of pigmentless areas are breaking up, how-

ever, anastomosing with each other and with the adjoining lighter
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areas. The pigment forming the lower border of the first series

and the upper margin of the second now collects into the most con-

spicuous series of spots on the lateral .surface. The pigment on the

sides of the tail is also beginning to form spots.

It is possible that stages of the various components of the color

pattern presented by this specimen ma\' he omitted b}^ some at trans-

formation, and on the other hand they may be prolonged, in other

cases for some time afterward. Spelerpes hilineatus seems especially

lialjle to such vagaries at transformation, and this suggests the possi-

bilit}' of a parallel case in the present species. However, the larva is

undoubtedly intermediate in age between the preceding and succeed-

ing examples making the color stage valid for our series if it is not

for every one.

The next stage (55.5 mm. fig. 7, Plates VIII and IX) is a typical

newly-ti'ansformed cave salamander. The ground color is lemon yel-

low, the spots are distinct with but few traces of the primitive pig-

ment reticulation. The pigment on the legs is now for the first time

collected in spots. The head is more plainl}^ spotted, approaching

nearly to the adult condition. The spotting on the sides of the tail

is definite though not 3'et perfect, and of the series of immaculate lar-

val areas onl}" one, the second, is traceable. On each side of this

series of clear areas the bands of pigment cells are collected into dense

bars, which now break up to form two rows of spots, which are very

conspicuous in the adult salamander. The third and lowest series of

larval areas is no longer present. The nebulous pigment surround-

ing them forms irregularly distributed blotches on the lower

sides of the salamander and contributes many cells to the ventral area,

which now becomes entireh", if sparsely, pigmented. In a salamander

of this age, with the second series of larval areas almost intact, the

original position of the three series of clear areas and the fate of their

accompanying pigment masses is not difficult to trace. But in the

fully grown adult, at first blush, it does not appear that the grouping

of the blotches is the result of even a fairh^ definite system. The
influence of their origin upon their arrangement becomes apparent at

once, however, when compared with newly transformed specimens,

such as the one just described.

The scattered pigment cells at this stage are more abundant than in

the full grown adult, and the pigment blotches less distinct. As the

animal grows the scattered pigment collects more and more in the

blotches, which grow larger and at the same time more dense. Stages

in this aggregative process may be seen about the edges of the blotches

on an}' adult. Approaching and newl}^ united pigment cells form a

fringe about most of them.

Few other changes occur in the pigment beyond the stage just

described (55.5 mm.). In many adults the chaining of blotches along
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the sides gives way to separate spots (Fig. 2, Plate X), but this is not

an essential change as some specimens show a nearly continuous bar

from back of the eye to the middle of the tail. The ground color,

however, graduall}- deepens, becoming vermilion in highl}- colored

specimens.

The development of the color pattern mu}^ be summed up as follows:

Originally pigment cells are evenl}'^ distributed except for a ventral

and three lateral series of pigmentless areas. In later development

these acquire pigment by influx from adjoining parts thus causing a

dilution of pigment. Otherwise the keynote of the entire process

is concentration.

The pigment of the head, legs, and tail moves little, simply crowd-

ing together in blotches. The concentration of the pigment cells of

the tail presents one notable feature, namely, that a few cells remain-

ing in the keel are laid down as median spots when that portion is

absorbed, forming the onl}' noticeable group of so located spots on

an}^ part of the animal.

The movements of pigment cells on the body proper are more com-

plex. The spots on the dorsal surface are formed of pigment from

the immediate vicinity and also from the border of the upper series of

immaculate areas. The fact that the first spots originating here are

lateral pro])ably accounts for the scarcity of true median spots. The

large amount of pigment paralleling the second series of pigmentless

areas on each side collects into the two series of distinct blotches on

the side of the adult. The pigment of the third series forms many
small scattered spots on the flanks of the adult and contributes to the

pigmentation of the ventral area.

While in the development of the pigment pattern there seems to be

no increase in the number of cells, the change of the ground color

from l)ufl' to orange and vermilion is accomplished wholly 1)V the

addition of coloring matter.

MELANI8Tir SPECIMENS.

A point that arises in connection with the matter of the addition of

pigment is whether the so-called melanistic specimens really have an

extra amount of pigment, or whether their peculiar coloration mav
not be explained in another way. Dr. C H. Eigenmann gives an

account of two specimens of the cave salamander which have more

than the usual proportion of the surface pigmented. In one from

Rock House Cave, Missouri, there is a lateral streak ''broad enough

to cover the sides with a mottled pattern." Another specimen among
twelve from Marble Cave, Missouri, is described at length:''

The lower surface of the head i8 more densely piguientetl than in the otlier speci-

mens. The sides are more uniformly pigmented than in the melanistic individual

from Rock House. The sides of the head, body, the arms, and anterior surface of

«Biological Bulletin, IV, 1903, pp. 227-8, fig. 1.
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the legs are uniformly pigmented, except a few small blotches or spots. The pig-

mentation is not ai^ intense as in the dorsal spots. The most striking deviation is

found on the dorsal surface. The usual spots are present, rather smaller than in the

other specimens. The intervening spaces are more densely covered with pigment

cells than in the normal specimens, and in several places, notably the heatl, the nape,

and one or two places on the back, the spots seem to have "run," their closely com-

pacted pigment cells having been distributed in a thinner coat over a wider area and

form, with the similarly distributed pigment of other spots, diffuse, evenly pig-

mented blotches. In life the specimen suggested that the inhibitory force which

kept these color cells from spreading, or the positive tropism which kept them
together, was dissolved and the cells scattered evenly in a single layer over the sur-

rounding region. , The centers of distribution are still distinguishable as darker areas

at the margin of or in the blotches.

The "centers of distributwn^'' are more probably the original spots

where the collection of pigment began. In fact all points in con-

FiG. 2.

—

Melanistic spelerpes maculicaudus. (Dorsal view.)

nection with these specimens suggest that they represent, not modified

adult stages but inhibited larval conditions. The lateral color pattern

of the Marble Cave specimen, as shown by the figure (fig. 3), could be

easih^ produced by the cessation of pigment aggregation at the stage

represented by fig. 5, Plates VIII and IX (51.7 mm.), plus the uniform

distribution of isolated pigment cells over the clear lateral areas, which

process always occurs in the ordinarv adult. On the dorsal surface

there are not many spots, indicating that a few of the earliest centers

attracted all the pigment. The diffuse condition of these blotches and

Fig. 3.—Melanistic spelerpes maculicaudus. (Lateral view.)

the connection of many of them with the lateral pigment band is a

further indication of the cessation of concentration at some larval

stage. The Rock House Cave specimen with its mottled pattern on

the sides is probably almost a copy, as far as coloration goes, of the

larval stage to which we have just referred.

IDENTIFICATION OF LARV^.

Now that we have considered in detail the color pattern of the larva?

of Spelerpes maGulicaudus^ and have man}" characters to identify them

as such, it will be of interest to know how they may be distinguished

from larvae of othei* species with which they may be associated.

Sj>elerpes larvae may be easily separated from those of Arnhlystoma

by their more slender form. The latter always have broad heads,
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their general appearance in the water suggesting a small catfish.

Larva? of Dlemyctylus are maculate at an earh^ age, have a dark line

through the eye, and when of fair size show the red lateral spots, all

of whicli characters the larva' of the cave salamander lack. In one

larva of the newt examined, the upper series of larval areas is 6 in

num))er, the middle, 12, and the lower series obsolete. Desmognathus

larva^ arc characterized by an upper series of 10 to 11 large clear

areas whicli are distinctly dorsal in position and run together on the

taih (The number given includes onh' those anterior to the point of

union.) As this series of areas is distinctly lateral in ni<iculieau<his^

the separation of the larvaj of these two species will not be difficult.

In the genus SiJeJerpex itself, the differentiation is as easy in the case

of the species we have studied. Not a sutficient number of lovgu-audus

larvii? have been seen to warrant a definition. This is particularly

unfortunate, as there is no doubt that it is most close!}" related to the

present species. In one large larva of longieaudns the upper series of

clear areas had disappeared, the middle one had about 16 to 18 spots,

and the lowest series 12. If these numbers are constant they furnish

a means of distinguishing these nearly related larva'. In larva^ of

lovgicaudus that have attained fair size the vertical bars on the tail are

apparent, thus making this character available for identifying larva?

as well as adults.

Only large larvae of guttoUnedtHi^ \va\q been seen. These are con-

spicuously marked. In the upper series of clear areas there are four,

and the middle and lower series form continuous light bands on the

sides of the animal. The Ixdly is longitudinally striped, this character

serving to separate these larvic from any others of the genus here

considered.

The young iarv;e of hilineatxix. have the upper series of larval areas

very conspicuous and the lower two series not evident. The upper
of these is developed to some extent later. Also hUhieatus larva?

have the dorsal area light in very early as Avell as later stages, and
there are never as many nor as prominent blotches on it as in litacull-

caudns. Spelerjyes ruher is easily distinguished in all stages. The
older larva? are, up to the time of transformation, almost uniform!}^

vermiculated with pigment, while the young larvte, in addition to

practical luiiformity of color, have a decided character in the great

number of areas in the middle series, namelv, 28. These resemble

the stitching of a sewing machine, so close together are the}', and
appear as a finely dotted line on the side of the larva?. In this series

it wall be remembered macuUcaudas has oxAj 13 to 15. These
series of inunaculatc areas on the side of the larval salamanders seem
to form a good character for the detei-mination of species. Therefore

we offer tentativel}" a table embodying the results of the study of a

few species as a further aid in distinguishing the larva' of the cave

salamander.
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Tabulation of the immaculate areas on the sides of larval salamanders

Name.

Spelerpes maculicaudus

.

Spelerpes bilineatus

Spelerpes ruber

Spelerpes longicaudus. .

.

Spelerpes (jnttttlineatus .

.

Dieinyctylus riridcscens .

Desmognathus fusctis . .

.

Amblystoma opacxim . .

.

Upper row.

10
14

13
'' unknown.

c4
<!&

10-11

5

Middle row.

13-15
« indistinct.

28
16-18

continuous.
12

11

9

Lower row.

7-13
indistinct,

do.

12

continuous.
indistinct.

10
12

n See notes above.
b Only 1 large larva at hand.

c Only large larvte seen.
rfOnly one specimen examined.

Using the table in connection with the remarks above there should

be no difficult}^ in separating the species treated.

Synopsis of the Printed Records of the Occurrence of
Spelerpes Maculicaudus.

Indiana:

Brookville, Franklin County.

Northeastern Franklin Count3\

Decatur County.

Westport, Decatur County.

Monroe County.

Bloomington, Monroe County.

May's Cave.

Vincennes, Knox County.

Indian Springs, Martin County.

Porter's Cave, Owen County.

Donnehue's Cave, Lawrence County.

Donnelson's Cave, Lawrence County.

Kern's Cave, Lawrence Count}'.

Clifty Cave, Washington County.

Wj^andotte Cave, Crawford County.

Little Wyandotte Cave, Crawford County.

Small cave near Wyandotte, Crawford Count}-.

Marengo Cave, Crawford County.

Saltpeter Cave, Crawford County.

Sibert's Well Cave, Crawford County.

Missouri:

Barry County.

Rockhouse Cave.

Wilson's Cave.

Marble Ca\-e.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 6
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ADDITIONAL RICCORDS.

Besides the stations given above, tlie following localities are repre-

sented by specimens in the United States National Museum: Barger's

Spring, near Hinton, West Virginia; Union County and Winehouse

Cave, Tennessee; Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, and Jefferson County,

Missouri, The following localities ma}' now be added to the Indiana

list: Maj^'field's and Truitt's caves, Ston}^ and Leonard's springs and

Griffey Creek, Monroe Count}'; and Twin Caves, Lawrence County.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate VIII.

Spelerpes moculiraudus (Cope).

Fig. 1. Larva, 17.5 mm. long x 4. Lateral view.

2. Larva, 21 mm. long x 4. Lateral view.

3. Larva, 36.5 mm. long x 2. Lateral view.

4. Larva, 48 mm. long x 2. Lateral view.

5. Larva, 51.7 mm. long x 2. Lateral view.

6. Young adult, 55 mm. long x 2. Lateral view.

7. Young adult, 55.5 mm. long x 2. Lateral view.
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Pl,\te IX.

SpelerpeK nKiculi.caudu.'^ (Cope).

Fig. 1. Larva, 17.5 mm. long x 4. Dorsal view.

2. Larva, 21 mm. long x 4. Dorsal view.

3. Larva, 36.5 mm. long x 2. Dorsal view.

4. Larva, 48 mm. long x 2. Dorsal view.

5. Larva, 51.7 mm. long x 2. Dorsal view.

6. Young adult, 55 mm. long x 2. Dorsal view.

7. Young adult, 55.5 mm. long x 2. Dorsal view.

Platk X.

Spelerpes maeuiicaudus (Cope).

Fig. 1. Half-grown adult, 88 mm. long x 2. Dorsal view.

2. Half-grown adult, 88 mm. long x 2. Lateral view.
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Larv/e and Young Adults of Spelerpes maculicaudus.

For explanation of plate see page 82.
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Larv/e and Young Adults of Spelerpes maculicaudus.

For explanation of plate see page 83.
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'^

Adult of Spelerpes maculicaudus.

For explanation of plate see page 83.





DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SOUTH AMERICAN MOTHS.

B}^ William Schaus,

Of T'wirkevhcwi, England.

The following- paper is a continuation of one presented by me in

these Proceedings, XXIX, 1905, pp. 179-345. (No. U20.) One hun-

dred and fift^^-one species are described here.

Family CITHERONIID^F].

Genus ARSENURA Duncan.

ARSENURA BIUNDULATA, new species.

Body brown. Primaries: the costal margin dull gra}', irrorate on

basal third with dark brown; cell and beyond to postmedial line butf,

irrorate with black and brown; a broad blackish-brown streak on dis-

cocellular; antemedial line inwardly oblique from subcostal to median,

then outwardly curved, blackish brown, inwardly shaded with buflf;

below cell to inner margin brown, also between postmedial and sub-

terminal lines; the postmedial reddish, slightly incurved below vein 2;

the subterminal whitish, inwardly edged with black, forming a deep

outward curve at vein 7 and outward curves above and below vein 3,

followed by a black shade irrorated with pale-blue scales, forming

projecting markings above and below vein 5, and parti}" followed b}^

whitish from below vein 4 to inner margin; the black shades are inter-

rupted from vein 6 to below costa, where there is a large black spot,

and replaced b}" a gra}" shade edged with white lines; some dark-red

shades above and below vein 6; apex roseate; outer margin otherwise

dull olivaceous brown. Secondaries: basal half light brown, with

very long scales partly dark brown ; outer part to subterminal clear

dark brown; the subterminal white, slightly angled above and below

vein 3, followed by a brown shade; a black shade outwardly toothed

and irrorate with pale-blue scales; outer margin light brown, with

thick dark-brown lunular spot. Underneath grayish bufl', irrorated

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1444.
85
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with brown; dark streaks on the discocellulars; a dark-brown outer

line; the postmedial more bufl-white, with onl}" traces of black shades.

Expanse.—150 mm.
Habitat.—Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.

Some males are smaller than the t3'pe specimen, and the female is

considerabl}^ larger.

Tyj)e.^C2ii. No. 94.51, U.8.N.M.

ARSENURA DRUCEI, new species.

Body brown, the thorax tinged with gray. Primaries: costa to

postmedial line dark gray, thinly irrorated with black; a grayish butf

shade below subcostal also irrorate with black; otherwise brown, more
reddish brown between postmedial and subterminal; inner margin

grayish brown; a vague dark-gray streak on discocellular; postmedial

dark brown, slightly wavy, tine, black, outcurved at vein T, then iinel}"

wav}^, followed by white between veins 4 and 5 and by smaller white

spots at veins 3, 2, and below vein 2; from below vein 4 an irregular

blackish shade to inner margin, crossed by a bluish-white line; a

broad lilacine gray space from vein 6 to costal margin, outwardly

indentate at vein 7 and edged by a tine white line, terminating in a

small black spot on costa, partly followed ))y a reddish shade. Sec-

ondaries grayish brown to outer line, then dark brown to subterminal,

which is whitish, finely wavy, and followed b}' a blackish line, thick-

ening between the veins. Underneath lilacine buff, irrorated with

black; black spots on discocellulars; a tine dark-brown outer line; the

postmedial lunular, wavy, consisting of a geminate line of lilacine

scales, the outer margins olive brown without irrorations.

Expanse.—Female, 145 mm.
Ilahitat.—Chiriqui, Panama.

This species is figured'* as the female of C. arcaei Druce, of which

1 have both sexes. The two species are quite different underneath.

Ty2)e.—C2it. No. 9452, U.S.N.M.

ARSENURA THOMSONI, new species.

Body buff, the thorax tinged with gra^^sh brown. Primaries, light

brown, strongly shaded with gray at base and above median and vein 2

to near the outer line, this grayish portion irrorated with black; faint

traces of an antemedial brownish line; discocellular edged with brown;

the outer line fine, blackish brown, nearly straight from vein 6 to inner

margin, outwardly shaded with white between veins 4 and 5 and

between 2 and submedian, otherwise followed b\' large patches of

iridescent steel-gray; above vein the line continues straight to costa

as a grayish shade, followed by a lilacine gra}^ space outwardl}' edged

by a fine white line, deeply indentate on vein 7, and b}^ black points

a Biologia Central!-Americana, pi. xix, fig. 3.
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at vein 8 and white lines above and below vein 8 from this point to

apex; a reddish brown streak from below vein 6 to outer margin at

vein 7. Secondaries, pale brown; the long hairs on basal portion

tinged with gray; a darker ])rown postmedial shade followed hy a

blackish gray shade; a subterminal iridescent steel-gray shade, out-

wardly lunular, and crossed by a vague paler line. The wing is much
prolonged below vein 5. Underneath pale gray, thinlj" irrorated with

blackish striae; dark brown streaks on discucellulars; some marginal

lunular whitish shades, followed on secondaries by paired pale reddish

brown streaks at veins; a dark gray outer shade on primaries.

Expanse.—Male, 152 mm.
Ilahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Named after Mr. S. A. Thomson, to whom I am indebted for this

fine species.

Type.—Q^^i. No. 9453, U.S.N.M.

ARSENURA SAMBA, new species.

Primaries: outer margin strongly crenulate, produced at vein 6;

dark brown, whitish violaceus washed to terminal fourth; darker at

base with a different obsolete line and white hair on inner margin sub-

bassally; inner line straight, dark, diff'used, faintly edged with whitish

inwardly; a mesial line slightly curved, crossing end of cell and touch-

ing outer line at submedian fold; outer line from costa at outer third,

with a diffuse white costal blotch before and after its inception, dark,

at vein 4, joining the dark marginal shade and thence forming its inner

border, separated below b}^ a few white scales. Secondaries: outer

margin produced into a long tail; dark brown, a faint darker straight

mesial band with a few scattered, gray scales beyond; inner half of

wing toward base densely haired. Below dark brown, a large patch

of brownish white on margin at end of vein 7 and a smaller one below

vein 6, both irrorated with brown.

Expanse.—100 mm.
Habitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—C2it. No. 9454, U.S.N.M.

Genus AUTOMERIS Hiibner.

AUTOMERIS MERIDANA, new species.

Head and thorax pale olivaceous brown. Abdomen crimson above,

underneath and anal hairs buff-brown. • Primaries pale buff-brown

irrorate with olivaceous scales; antemedial line wav}^, ocherous; a quad-

rate dark gray space at end of cell, with a few black points on its

edge; an outer blackish line from costa near apex to inner margin be-

yond middle, inwardly edged with ocherous below vein 6. Secondaries:

the costal and outer margins buff-gray; inner margin broadly reddish;

otherwise deep yellow to the black outer line, which is finely wavy;
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the ocellus dark brown, edged with black and containing a white spot;

the black outer line followed by a broad violaceous brown shade.

Underneath brownish ])uff. Primaries: a large black spot at end of

cell containing a white spot; an outer dentate blackish shade. Second-

aries: a white point on discocellular.

Expanse.—Male, 60 mm.
Ilahitat.—Merida, Venezuela.

Type.—Cai. No. 9455, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMERIS VOMONA, new species.

Male.—Head and thorax light brown. Abdomen black above with

transverse reddish lines posteriorly on the segments. Primaries pale

pinkish l)rown; antemedial line very indistinct and irregular; the outer

line slightly sinuous from costa close to apex to middle of inner mar-

gin, dark gray-brown, inwardly edged with ocherous; a reddish-brown

space at end of cell surrounded by a few black points. Secondaries

pale 3'^ellow; the costal and outer margins roseate brown; the base and

inner margin broadly red; the ocellus dark brown, broadly edged with

black and containing a white spot; the yellow space limited by a black

evenl3"-curved line, followed by a subterminal reddish shade.

Female.—The primaries are bright reddish brown, the outer line

broadly edged inwardly w4th white.

ExjKiiue.—Male, 71 mm.; female, 90 mm.
Habitat.—Merida, Venezuela.

Type.—C^t. No. 9456, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMERIS ANNULATA, new species.

Male.—Bod}" above dark olive bro\yn, the abdomen with whitish

transverse lines posteriorly. Primaries olivaceous brown to outer line,

then butf-gray; a tine brown antemedial line, oblique from costa to

median, then wavy to inner mai'gin; a dark annular line at end of cell,

and a dark point within it; the outer line dark brown, from apex to

middle of inner margin. Secondaries: the costal and outer margins

broadly gra\-; the inner margin broadly olive 1)rown; discal space

bright 3^ellow, limited hy a slightl}'^ wavy black line; a In'oad subter-

minal brown shade; the ocellus blackish brown, broadly circled with

black, and containing a few white scales. Underneath buff-gray; a

large black spot with white center on primaries.

Expanse.— 74 nun.

Habitat.—OnyA'\, British Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 9457, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMERIS INNOXIA, new species.

Head and thorax dark brown. Abdomen light brown, violaceous

red su))dorsallv. Primaries dark l)rown, tinged with roseate on outer

margin; antemedial line line, black, wavj^; some white atoms at base;
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a large darker space at end of cell, indistinctly outlined with black

and containing a minute gray point; postmedial line fine, dark, nearly

straight from costa at 9 mm. from apex to inner margin. Secondaries

violaceous red; the outer margin roseate brown; the ocellus very
large, blackish brown, crossed by a white line and broadly circled

with black, then narrowly with yellow; it interrupts a black outer

line. Underneath light brown. Primaries: the inner margin violace-

ous red ; a very large black spot at end of cell containing a white

spot; a minute white spot on discocellular of secondaries.

Expanse.—77 mm.
JIahitat.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—Q^t. No. 9458, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMERIS POMIFERA, new species.

Head and thorax brown. Abdomen reddish above, light brown
underneath. Primaries brown; some white at base; antemedial line

tine, black, very slightl}^ wavy; the dark space at end of cell oval,

finely edged with black and containing a white point; postmedial line

fine, black, from costa at 7 mm. from apex; a very indistinct darker

subterminal shade. Secondaries: the costa, base, inner margin, and

subterminal shade reddish; the outer margin light brown; the discal

area bright yellow, limited b}' a black outer line; the ocellus dark

brown broadly circled with black, and containing a cluster of black

scales crossed b}" a white line.

Expanse.—72 mm.
Habitat.—Carabaya, Peru.

r?/j9^.—Cat, No. 9459, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMERIS JUCUNDOIDES, new species.

Head and thorax reddish brown. Abdomen brownish yellow,

shaded with pale reddish brown subdorsally at base. Primaries: basal

space pale reddish brown; some lilacine at base; median space pale

lilacine brown; a blackish space at end of cell; postmedial line tine,

pale reddish brown from costa near apex; outer margin light ocherous

brown, with a paler subterminal shade. Secondaries pale reddish; the

ocellus large, light brown circled with black and then with yellow,

containing a few white and gray scales, outer line short. Underneath

pale reddish brown, a darker outer line; a large black spot on pri-

maries containing a white point; a minute white and graj^ spot on

secondaries.

Expanse.—63 mm.
Habitat.—St. Laurent, French Guiana.

Type.—Q,2X. No. 9460, U.S.N.M.
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AUTOMERIS HAMATA, new species.

Head and thorax dark reddish brown. Abdomen reddish. Prima-

ries ocherous brown in the male, lilacine brown in the female; apices

produced and falcate in the male, less so in the female; line dark

brown; antemedial line straight to median, inwardly angled at vein 2,

then outwardly oblique to middle of inner margin; the medial space

slightly darker; a dark streak on discocellular encircled by an irregu-

lar dark line; the postmedial from costa at a])out 9 mm. from apex,

then slightly incurved to inner margin, heavily irrorate inwardl}^ with

white abov^e vein 6; a paler lunular subterminal shade. Secondaries

pale reddish; the outer margin light brown; the ocellus pale lilacine

brown, circled with black and containing a small cluster of black and

white scales; the outer line fine, wavy, black edged with yellow,

broadly in the male, also outwardly in the female.

Expanse.—Male, 75 mm.; female, 85 mm.
Tlahltat.—Costa Rica and Venezuela.

Type.—C2Lt. No. 9461, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMERIS MORESCA, new species.

Male.—Head and thorax dark brown. Abdomen light reddish. Pri-

maries lilacine brown, shaded with buff bej'ond cell and on outer mar-

gin; an irregular darker space at end of cell, edged with dark points;

a subterminal dark line, inwardl}^ edged with buff, from costa near apex

to inner margin near angle. Secondaries light reddish , the outer margin

lilacine brown, the ocellus large, gray-brown, containing a black spot

irrorated with white and crossed by a white lino, broadl}^ circled with

black; the outer line fine, black, slightlj" wavy, inwardly shaded with

yellow, and followed b}' a reddish-brown shade.

Expanse.—78 mm.
Hdhitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—C2it. No. 9462, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMERIS PARILIS, new species.

Male.—Head and thorax dark brown. Abdomen reddish. Priiua-

ries brownish buff, the lines dark, medially edged with 3'ellow; the

antemedial slightl}^ oblique and wavy; a large dark gray space at end

of cell, with a few minute black points on its edge; the postmedial from

costa at 5 nun. from apex; a pale reddish-brown shade from costa at two-

thirds from base to postmedial line at vein 4; a subterminal 3'ellowish-

buff shade parallel to postmedial from apex to vein 4, then forming

two outward curves to vein 2; beyond this the outer margin is paler.

Secondaries pale reddish, the outer margin buft'-gray; the ocellus

grayish brown, broadl\' circled with black and containing a round

black spot crossed hy a white line; the outer line black, slightly wavy,
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followed b}' a violaceous shade. Underneath light brown; a dark

outer line; a large black spot on primaries, containing some gray

scales; a large white point on secondaries.

Exjpanm.—90 mm.
Ilohitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

A female from Trinidad, evidently belonging to this species, has the

primaries and outer margin of secondaries lilacine brown.

The species is allied to A. illustris Walker.

Type.—C^ii. No. 9463, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMERIS ORODINA, new species.

Head and thorax greenish buff. Abdomen yellow with narrow trans-

verse black bands. Primaries green-buff, the lines line, blackish; the

antemedial straight from costa at 6 mm. from apex; a subterminal

grayish shade. Secondaries yellow, the ocellus red, circled with black

and containing a pink center, followed by a black band and broad

subterminal black band.

Expanse.—51 mm.
Habitat.—Paraguay

.

This species is very much like A. orodes Boisduval, but the outer

margin of primaries is quite straight.

Type.—C?it. No. 9464, U.S.N.M.

AUTOMERIS CURVILINEA, new species.

Head and thorax blackish brown. Abdomen above rufous brown,

with transverse black bands; underneath dull brown.

Male.—Primaries grayish brown, more distinctly brown between

postmedial and subterminal; antemedial line black, straight; a clearer

brown space at end of cell, with large black spot above and below it;

postmedial fine black from costa near apex, forming a deep inward

curve to inner margin; a dark brown subterminal shade nearly

straight. Secondaries rufous brown; the outer margin gray-brown;

the ocellus large, dull brown, broadly circled with black, and contain-

ing a few black and white scales, followed b}^ a black line and a nar-

row brown shade.

Expanse.—72 mm.
Habitat^—Rio Cocolado, Peru.

Female grayer in tone; the secondaries dark gray, with a few ocher-

ous hairs at base.

Expanse.—115 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—C2it. No. 9465, U.S.N.M.
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Genus PHRICODIA Hubner.

PHRICODIA BAROMA, new species.

J/tt/t^ ^Primaries brown ])uff, incompletely shaded in blackish, ter-

minated in intravenular rounded arcs at position of subterminal line;

a round ])lack discal dot faintly outlined in gray; base red brown, lim-

ited by an outwardly oblique white line. Secondaries reddish to the

disk, margin buff l)rown; basal hairs brighter red; discal dot and

curved mesial line dark brown, followed by a pinkish space and abroad

dark-brown outer band. Underneath the primaries have a mesial

whitish shade and dark subterminal band, both faint; secondaries

similarly marked, more distinctly.

Female.—Primaries with distinct inner and outer lines, dark brown,

the former angled subcostally, edged on one side with whitish; discal

dot brown, faint. Secondaries paler red than the male, the bands dif-

fused and moved nearer the outer margin. Abdomen ochraceous

brown with black segmental bands and long white hairs.

Expanse.—Male, 90 mm.; female, 115 mm.
Hahitat.—
Type.—OAX.. No. 9466, U.S.N.M.

The specimens were received from Staudinger as '"'' Dirphia calchas

Stoll.'^

Genus COPAXA Walker.

COPAXA RUFINANS, new species.

Head brown. Collar gray; thorax reddish. Abdomen light brown.

Primaries costa gray for over one-half from base; from base to beyond

cell the wing is reddish, darkest in cell and above it; a curved black

antemcdial line in cell, and an oblique black line below it, angled on

submedian; apical space and at inner angle dull brown; some lilacine

on costa at apex; the outer line dark brown from vein T near margin to

near middle of inner margin, preceded below vein 3 b}' a line lunular

dark line; outer margin broadly lilacine; a tine hyaline streak at end

of cell edged with black and yellow. Secondaries dull brown; a

straight black antemedial line; a spot at end of cell as on fore wings;

a broad postmedial reddish shade followed b}' dentate black line, and

then by a narrow reddish shade; the outer margin shaded with reddish.

Expanse.—108 mm.
Habitat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Type.—C'At. No. 9467, U.S.N.M.

COPAXA MARONA, new species.

Head dark l)rown. Collar gray; thorax and abdomen dai'k fawn.

Wings grayisii fawn. Primaries: costa gray to beyond middle; cell

light reddish brown crossed by a black line; an antemedial black line
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below cell; base of median vein black; a black line from costa to cell

spot, which is large, hyaline, edged by a geminate black line; a black

line from vein 7 at outer margin to beyond middle of inner margin,

preceded below vein 6 by a lunular black line; outer margin tinged

with gray. Secondaries: a black antemedial line; cell spot as on
primaries followed by a narrow reddish brown shade, and then by
black streaks on the veins connected b}' a fine, black, irregular line;

a submarginal black line.

Expanse.—97 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—C?it. No. 946S, U.S.N.M.

COPAXA LINEATA, new species.

Body pinkish fawn color. Wings roseate brown, irrorated with

blackish strit^; discocellular, veins from cell and submedian dark

brown; a straight postmedial brown line; a subterminal line brown
line; an oblique brown line from costa near base to middle of inner

margin; a whitish shade at apex. Secondaries similarly marked, the

veins, a straight mesial line and a curved submarginal line dark brown.

Expanse.—107 mm.
Hahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Ttjpe.—Osii. No. 9469, U.S.N.M.

Genus HYLESIA Hubner.

HYLESIA TERRANEA, new species.

Female.—Uniformly dark brown, unmarked; wings slightly trans-

lucent; faint traces of a darker discal mark; abdomen with dark yellow

tuftings at the sides.

Expanse.—53 mm.
Ilahitat.—Petropolis, Brazil.

Type.—OA.t. No. 9470, U.S.N.M.

Family LYMANTRIID^.

Genus CAVIRIA Walker.

CAVIRIA VESTALIS, new species.

Body white; palpi laterally streaked with black. Primaries white,

silvery, but not so brilliant as in C. reg-ina Cramer, with three duller

white shades inwardly oblique from costa. Secondaries white. Anten-
na? pale straw color.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Ilahitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 9471, U.S.N.M.
Allied to O. suhstrigosa Walker.
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Genus ELORIA Walker.

ELORIA CUBANA, new species.

Antennae brownish j^ellow; body and wings white, thinly scaled.

Expanse.—35 mm.
Habitat.—Baracoa, Cuba.

Type.—Q^it. No. 9472, U.S.N.M.

ELORIA AROENSIS, new species.

Antennae dark gray. Body and wings white. Primaries: the costa

very finely dark gray; the apical area smok}^ gi"a3% Underneath the

apex broadly light brown.

Exparise.—37 mm.
Habitat.—Aroa, Venezuela.

Type.—C2.t. No. 9473, U.S.N.M.

ELORIA SERENA, new species.

Head and collar pale yellow. Antennae dark grey; thorax and abdo-

men white. Legs streaked with black and grey; wings white. Pri-

maries: the costa black; the fringe above vein 4 greyish; the apex

slightly greyish. Underneath the apex is blackish gre}", the veins

darker.

Expanse.—37 mm.
Habitat.—Rockstone, British Guiana.

Tjpe.—C^i. No. 9474, U.S.N.M.

Allied to E. grandis Druce.

Genus DOA Neumoegen and Dyar.

DOA .' CUBANA, new species.

Body pale grey; antennt^ and legs darker grey. Primaries whitish,

thinl}" scaled; a broad median pale gre}' shade; the outer margin gre^;

a pale grey postmedial shade from vein 5 to inner margin; two black

points at end of cell followed from there to costa by a dark gre}" shade,

widest on costa. Secondaries pale smoky grey.

Expanse.—35 mm.
Hahitat.—Matanzas, Cuba.

Type.—03ii. No. 9475, U.S.N.M.

Genus MANTRUDA, ne^A^ genus.

Antennae pectinated on basal half, tip serrate; palpi upturned to

middle of front; legs densely hair3^ Primaries rather squarely tri-

angular; vein 5 arising near 4, 6, and 7 stalked, 8 absent, 9, 10, 11

from cell. Hind wings with the costa Avith an irregular lobe outwardl}-;

vein 5 near the lower angle of cell, 6 and 7 from a point, 8 anastonios-

ing at base, bent out into the costal lobe.
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MANTRUDA ERRATICA, new species.

Thorax dark brown; autenna3 strongly bipectinate, the tips serrate.

Primaries dark brown, sericeous, with faint traces of darker lines.

Secondaries with the costal marg-in expanded in two lol)es, the outer

one larger; a small projection between veins 6 and 7; costa dark brown;
disk white; inner and outer margins pale brown. Legs brown, the

middle tibia? especially dark. Abdomen pale brown.

Expanse.—28 mm.
Habitat.—Aroa, Venezuela.

Type.—C^t. No. 8283, U.S.N.M.

Genus PHECADA ^A/alker.

PHECADA JOANNA, new species.

Antennre bipectinate to the tips, the shaft white, pectinations pale

testaceous. Primaries sericeous sordid grey; medial space all over-

spread with violaceous brown between the arcuate inner and crenulate

outer lines, except about end of cell and in center of space below and

above vein 1; a faint dark shade along margin above, terminating

obliquely to apex. Hind wing similar, the median dark band narrow
and less distinct. Below two common dark crenulate approximate lines

and faint discal dots.

Expanse.—50 mm.
Habitat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Type.—Q2X. No. 8284, U.S.N.M.

Family EUPTEROTID^.

Genus CARTHARA Walker.

CARTHARA ROSEILINEA, new species.

Primaries dark olive brown, the costa pale carneous shaded, espe-

pecially subapically ; a violaceous ray along median vein, fu rcate on veins

3 and A: to margin, inclosing a pale space; inner line pale, faint; outer

line near the margin, excurved parallel to the bent margin, distinct,

whitish, narrow above, obscure below; a minute black discal dot; a

marginal violaceous shade, obsolete below. Secondaries violaceous

brown, paler on costa edge; outer line pale, dark within, bent in the

middle; blackish superposed bars on inner margin. Collar dark brown

;

body violaceous shaded. Below, costa and inner margin broadly 3'el-

lowish carneous; secondaries dark brown; a white discal dot; outer

line more distinct than above, white near angle, cutting a black patch,

which is the continuation of a faint narrow black inner mesial line.

Expanse.—32 mm.
'Habitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—C2it. No. 8285, U.S.N.M.
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CARTHARA UMBRATA, new species.

Male.—Primaries .sordid ocherous in ground ])ut overlaid with red-

brown and olivaceous. Base washed with rod-brown; inner line

whitish, lilaceous shaded, dentate on median vein, followed by a broad

dark-brown olivaceous shaded band; median space of the pale ground

color, washed with lilaceous centrall}^; outer line fine, pale, waved in

arcs between the veins, preceded b}^ a broad dark band like the inner one,

followed above A^ein 4 by an olivaceous brown band, incised on its outer

edge above vein 4, squarely' terminated; veins 3 to 6 narrowl}" light

yellow; two small superposed dark discal dots; fringe dark red in the

subapical excavation. Secondaries ocherous, washed with dark red in

patches; mesial lines two, approximate, parallel, slightly liexuous;

fringe dark red; inner margin dark red with brown and whitish bars,

not strongly relieved. Below dark red-brown ; outer margin of pri-

maries violaceous, inner broadly pale yellow; two dark wavy mesial

lines on both wings; a discal bar on secondaries, the anal angle broadly

dark shaded, the shade cut in two pale arcs by the outer line.

Female.—Larger, less brightly colored; the outer of the dark bands

of primaries is obsolete below vein 4, but its edges persist as waved

dark lines. Secondaries overspread with brown.

Expanse.—Male, 35 mm., female, 48 mm.
Ilahitat.—Chiriqui, Panama.

Type.—Q^t. No. 8286, U.S.N.M.

Family DIOPTID.E.

Genus LAURON Walker.

LAURON ALBIPLAGA, new species.

Black, with a blue reflection; patagia orange red; a large rounded

white subapical spot on primaries, not attaining costa or margin. A
broad subventral white band on abdomen.

E.i'2>anse.—36 mm.
JIahitat.-—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

ry^6.—Cat. No. 8287, U.S.N.M.

Family NOCTUID.^.

Genus ERIOPYGA Guenee.

ERIOPYGA GRISEIRENA. new species.

Antenna^ sei-rute and fasiculate. Primaries red-brown, vinous

shaded, lighter in basal and outer median spaces; lines clouded,

obscure, the subterminal the most distinct, twice arcuate, limiting the

destinctly darker terminal space; reniforu] large, powder^^ whitish

gra\' filled, dark below, obscurely limited; other .spots ob.solete. Hind
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wings subpellucid, veins dark, costa, median interspaces and fringe

vinous tinted. Below vinous tinted outward!}'; an outer dark band

on primaries and costal half of secondaries.

Expanse.—il nnn.

Habitat.—
Typ€.—Q,^t. No. 9.516, U.S.N.M.

Genus XYLINISSA Hampson.

XYLINISSA LIGNITIS, new species.

Antennae moderately pectinated on basal half, the tips simple.

Primaries dark ashen, the median space below stigmata darkened.

Orbicular large, oblong, as large as the reniform, both of the ground

color, indistinctly outlined in black; lines obsolete; a subterminal row
of short black vennlar dashes; terminal space narrowl}' dark, limited

by a faint pale line within, roundedl}' incised at vein 3; a black spot

in submedian interspace edging an intensification of the subterminal

line. Secondaries white, subpellucid, the veins black lined; fringe

white.

Expanse.—32 mm.
Habitat.—Bogota, Colombia.

Type.—C2it. No. 9.517, U.S.N.M.

Genus EUDIPNA Walker.

EUDIPNA TEMPLADA, new species.

Antennte serrate and ciliate. Primaries brown-gre}-, finely irrorated

over a lighter ground, which appears irregularly. Lines single, finely

waved, black, pale edged without, the l)lack part obsolete below sub-

median vein; claviform orbicular and reniform concolorous, narrowl}^

dark outlined, the reniform with small white specks without; subter-

minal line irregular, Avavy, broken, narrowly pale, inclining to be

divided into spots; a diffuse white subapical shade; a l)lack patch

below it between veins 4 and 5; a terminal black line and venular

white points. Secondaries blackish brown with white specks before

the margin mesiall} ; fringe apically pale, spotted with brown mesially;

a terminal broken black line. Below light brownish, brown irrorate;

two common dark brown mesial lines inclosing the discal dots, those

of fore wings marked with black on costa and Avith four costo-apical

white dots, of hind wing, widely excurved mesially, the outer produced

crenulate between the veins.

Expanse.—10 mm.

t

Habitat.—Oaxaca, Mexico.

Type.—C^t. No. 9518, U.S.N.M.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 7
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Genus N^^NIA Stephens.

NiENIA RANDA, new species.

Grey-brown; primaries mottled and specked in pale ocherous; lines

obsolete, dotted, lost in the general uneven surface; orl)icular and

reniform traceable, large, the reniform with more conspicuous pale

included dot; transverse posterior line punctiform, subterminal of

larger pale cusps; a large deep black irregularly ciuadrangular blotch

in median space between vein 1 and median and between transverse

anterior and posterior lines. Secondaries whitish at base, outer two-

lifths dark gray brown, preceded by a dark outer mesial line; some

black and white specks on fold at vein 2; fringe pale above, black

lined near angle. Below pale, primaries largely dark powdered; two

wavy outer lines and discal spots brown-gra}^ the submarginal line

broad.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Hahltat.—Ti-inidad, British West Indies.

Type.—^o. 9519, U.S.N.M.

A female from St. Jean, French Guiana, has the secondaries all

dark and a blue patch on inner margin near base.

NiENlA SABRELLA, new species.

Warm, pinkish brown; basal line geminate, black, crenulate, filled

by the warm ground color; transverse anterior and posterior lines

similar, tending to be broken into lunules, the black edge next median

space heavier in both; median space above vein 1 filled in with smoky
brown, relieving the large orbicular and reniform, which are of the

ground color, obscurely paler ringed; a wavy black mesial line from

the reniform downward; a small spot below orbicular; terminal and

subterminal spaces checkered, the subterminal line irregular wavy, of

the ground color; a row of terminal black points preceded by little

pale specks. Hind wing blackish brown; a faint narrow outer pale

line with black speck above anal angle; fringe pale ocherous pinkish.

Below primaries blackish except the pale discal mark and two bands

near the margin. Secondaries powdered black; inner line, discal dot,

outer crenulate line and submarginal band, all black.

Exjymise.—36 mm.
Hahltat.—Petropolis, Brazil.

Type.—Q2,t. No. 9520, U.S.N.M.

Genus INGURA Guenee.

INGURA SABULOSA, new species.

Dark gray-brown, variegated with white; a round luteous spot near

base, preceded b}^ white specks; ordinar}- lines black, fine, obscured

in the dark ground; orbicular round, white; reniform a broad white

ring with black center; a row of costal white specks before apex; area
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of transverse posterior line black shaded; apex to middle of outer

marg-in white washed, the fringe black spotted. Secondaries whitish

brown at base, veins and outer half blackish brown, a small white area

at anal angle; fring-e black and white. Below the costal white spots

are repeated, enlarged, and there is white at apex; secondaries wnth

mesial, outer and submarginal lines, the margin dark grey, the white

at anal ang-le repeated.

Expanse.—28 mm.
Habitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 9621, U.S.N.M.

Genus MAKAPTA, new genus.

Palpi upturned, reaching above vertex, third joint three times as

long as wide. Hind wings with vein 5 from near the middle of cell,

weak; fore wings with the apex square, acute. Front smooth,

rounded; tibite smooth; eyes naked; thorax with a posterior crest;

vestiture hairy.

MAKAPTA CARNESCENS, new species.

Primaries bronzy reddish, darker over cell and margin; a conspicu-

ous white lunate discal mark; transverse posterior line only visible,

though the surface is slightly mottled; this line is regularly curved,

even, dark brown. Secondaries blackish with dull vinous fringe.

Below dark, vinous tinted except the disk of fore wings, which is

sericeous blackish.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Hahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—C2it. No. 9522, U.S.N.M.

Genus KOHLERA, ne^A^ genus.

Male antennas ciliate; palpi upturned to middle of front, third joint

minute; proboscis present; eyes naked; tibite without spines. Hind
wings with vein 5 weak, from below the angle of discocellulars.

KOHLERA NEBULA, new species.

Bronzy reddish shining, lines in dark brown; transverse anterior and

posterior lines even, geminate, the anterior scarcely curved, the poste-

rior slightly excurved over cell, moderately oblique; orbicular and

reniform outlined in brown rings; subterminal line of brown spots;

margin and fringe dark. Secondaries clear shining white, contrasting.

Below primaries and costal edge of secondaries powdered with red-

brown, inner two-thirds of secondaries white; a common outer line in

the powdered part.

Expanse.—32 mm.
Hahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Cai. No. 9523, U.S.N.M.
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KOHLERIA BRUMA, new species.

Slender; shining violaceous Ijrown; orbicular and reniform neath^

relieved, paler, faintl}' dark outlined; lines line, geminate, brown, nar-

row, not contrasted, appearing as part of a checkering of the surface:

subtenninal line shaded brown, distinct, the ground color darkened at

margin. Secondaries brown-graj^, shining, pale over disk. Below

powdered in dark, without lines.

Expanse.—28 mm.
Habitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—Q2ii. No. 95M, U.S.N.M.

Genus PERIGEA Guenee.

PERIGEA CHARADA, new species.

Lustrous purplish brown, powdery; lines obscure, dark, geminate,

paler tilled; orbicular and reniform paler, scarcely outlined, separated

by a darkening of the ground color; subterminal line dark within, pale

without, dislocated subcostally, else nearl}^ straight; fringe interlined

with dark. Secondaries smoky brown, pale at base, fringe purplish

with a dark line. Below primaries and costal half of secondaries dark

powdered; a common dark outer line and fainter submarginal one.

Expanse.—30 nmi.

Ilahitat.—Jalapa, Mexico.

Type.—Q^i. No. 9525, U.S.N.M.

PERIGEA CENOLA, new species.

Darkly blackish, shining; costa of a lighter yellowish shade broadly

from base to beyond transverse posterior line, where a reddish color

obtains to margin, the terminal space again blackish. Lines obscure,

punctate on the veins, the transverse posterior showing in the red

shade as three rows of black dots; spots indicated by narrow black

lines with a little paler lilling, but scarcely' relieved; subterminal line

reddish, wavy, diffused. Hind wing whitish, smoky along the margin;

a black line at base of fringe. Thorax ])kckish, abdomen pale.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Ilahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—Odit. No. 9526, U.S.N.M.

PERIGEA SECORVA, new species.

Thorax dark l)rown, its tufts lighter, orbits and base of patagia pale.

Abdomen pale gray with dorsal ])lackish spots. Primaries pale gray,

shaded with dark red-brown in median space below the stigmata and

in marginal .space below, the apical dash; costa light gray, faintly

greenish tinted, with many black spots along the edge; lines obsolete.
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transverse anterior visible below, waved; transverse posterior very
slight. Reniforni and orbicular large, pale filled, each with an imper-

fect black line within the edge; ground color ocherous tinted below
the costa; subterminal line slender, black, from end of a heavy black

subapical dash straight to inner margin, followed by a row of black

points, which crosses the dash to costa; a row of small terminal black

points. Hind wings white; an outer smokv border and small points

on veins be^^ond middle; fringe white.

Expanse.—35 mm.
Habitat

.

—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Ty2?e.—Cut. No. 9527, U.S.N.M.

Genus NONAGRIA Hubner.

NONAGRIA INTERNA, new species.

Purplish black; primaries powdered with violaceous below cell;

ordinary spots black, punctiform, the orbicular a short dash sur-

rounded by violaceous scales, the reniform a round dot; a black dash

between them and a small one following the reniforni; lines lost,

except the subterminal, which is black, a little irregular, powdery,

maculate; a row of terminal black dashes. Hind wing creamy white,

strongly contrasted, gray powdered a little at apex. Abdomen dark

brown. Below primaries and one-third of secondaries smoky brown,

the rest of secondaries creamy white.

Expanse.—28 mm.
Hahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—C2it. No. 9528, U.S.N.M.

Genus HADENA Schrank.

HADENA JONEA, new species.

Pale gray, whitish, overlaid with dark graj' shades. Thorax whitish,

black speckled, collar rufous. Ordinary spots large, round, white,

broadly olivaceous filled and narrowly black outlined; a dark linear

shade from costa between them; a number of dark costal dashes; lines

obsolete, the transverse posterior ver}' far out, linear, black, dentate,

the dentations pale filled without: a black dash for claviform, forming
a bar to median shade, succeeded b}^ a bar touching transverse pos-

terior line; subterminal line close to the transverse posterior, pale,

faint, waved, enclosing a black shade at costa. Hind wing white,

shining, a blackish shade at apex and diminishingly along margin.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Hahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—Cat No. %29, U.S.N.M.
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Genus CARBONA, ne^A^ genus.

Palpi smoothly scaled, upturned, third joint small; eyes naked;

tibiae nonspinose; antennae simple; vestiture scale-tipped hair, some
metallic scales at back of thorax. Hind wings with vein 5 weak, from

below the middle of discocellulars.

CARBONA OBSCURA, new species.

Brown-black, inner area of primaries uniformh^ obscured; filling of

basal, transverse anterior and posterior lines shows on costal half as

yellowish lunules, supplemented by yellowish (jostal bars toward apex;

ordinary spots tinged in burnt brown, dark filled, obscurely black

ringed. Hind wing shining black-brown. Below as hind wing above,

without marks.

Expanse.—30 mm.
Habitat.—Petropolis, Brazil.

Type.—Oat. No. 9530, U.S.N.M.

Genus OLIGIA Hubner.

OLIGIA FUSCOMA, new species.

Thorax variegated in clay color and dark brown. Primaries with

the costa straight, the wing narrow; dark brown, slightlv bronz}";

a clay colored space at base surrounding the narrow dark subbasal

line, projected on median vein; transverse anterior line of four clay

colored cusps, the lower one outwardly dislocated; orbicular and

reniform outlined in clay color; a broad costo-apical clay colored

patch from which the transverse posterior line depends, excurved

around reniform; subterminal line parallel to margin, defining the

lighter terminal space. Secondaries gre^'-brown with large dark

discal dot.

Expanse.— 21 mm.
Ilahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—Cat No. 9531, U.S.N.M.

Genus SEMIOPHORA Stephens.

SEMIOPHORA BASTULA, new species.

Bronzy brown; a round white spot in upper segment of reniform

broken into throe specks by dark scales; orbicular narrowly white

ringed; ordinary lines very obscure, black, punctiform, geminate, the

subterminal a faint wavy, pale shade. Secondaries blackish; discal
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spot darker. Below dark powdered; a common dark outer line and

discal spots, that of the secondaries larger.

Expanse.—23 mm.
Habitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—O^i. No. 9532, U.S.N.M.

SEMIOPHORA PUNCTULA, new species.

As in the preceding species, but without the white spots in the reni-

form. This is black filled, narrowly pale ringed, the upper segment

of the ring white; circle of orbicular nearly without white. The color

is a little less reddish, more faded than in S. hastula. It is perhaps a

variet}^ thereof.

Expanse.—23 mm.
Habitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Q^i. No. 9533, U.S.N.M.

Genus EUSTROTIA Hubner.

EUSTROTIA GEOGA, new species.

Dark grey; apex a little touched with white; a faint white shade

over reniform; lines single, black, transverse anterior nearly straight,

posterior gently excurved over cell, subterminal finely dentate, limit-

ing a dark shade, which runs nearly to transverse posterior line; this

line reddish bordered below without; claviform small, black outlined;

orbicular and reniform obscurely black outlined, pale filled; traces of

a median black line; a row of black terminal dashes. Hind wing pale

brownish; an outer punctate dark line; outer margin and fringe lined

in blackish.

Expanse.—21 mm.
Habitat.—Guadalajara, Mexico.

Type.—C2ii. No. 9531, U.S.N.M.

Genus ISCADIA Walker.

ISCADIA NIGRA, new species.

Blackish with a slight gray overcast; transverse anterior line black,

slightly oblique, nearly straight, obscurely geminate, the inner gemi-

nation brownish, the filling pale, but not contrasted; orbicular circu-

lar, pale with a brown center; reniform elliptical, broadly black

ringed, concolorous filled with a comparatively small reniform black

center; an ashen space on costa before it containing a small black dash;

transverse posterior line from costa above reniform, rounded outward

parallel to costa, then angled sharply downward, dentate on the veins

to below reniform, where it is reti-acted inward to touch the ring of

the reniform, and then runs more obscurely to margin; subterminal
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line whitish, irregularly dentate. Hind wings pure translucent white:

a smoky black narrow border along outer margin.

KrpdihHe.—?A mm

.

Ildh'ddt.—Tucumar , Argen tine.

Type.— Ojit. No. 9535, U.S.N.M.

ISCADIA DUCKINFIELDIA, new species.

Light gray shaded with dark; a broad blotch on costa from trans-

verse anterior to posterior lines of smoky brown, edged with black

streaks below; lines as in /. nigi'a., rufous edged, the transverse pos-

terior continuous with the ring of reniform, which seems a part of it,

broadly encircling the reniform center; subterminal line with blackish

spots within. Hind wing sordid white, with black diffused outei

edge.

Expanse.—36 mm.
TI(ihlt<it.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Tyj^e.—C'di. No. 9536, U.S.N.M.

ISCADIA STROCA, new species.

White with a grayish tint. Thorax stained with yellowish; collar

with three black lines; patagia grayish spotted. Subbasal line dotted;

transverse interior excurved in middle, slightl}^ waved, the space

between them parti}' washed in red-brown; black spots along costa,

heavier toward apex; trace of a mesial line; a large, round, narrow

ringlet for reniform; transverse posterior line slender, black, wav}' to

below reniform, then bent inward to nearly touch the ringlet and

strongly wavy to margin; subterminal line a waved black shade, the

subterminal space shaded in red-brown; a row of terminal black dots.

Hind wing white.

Expanse.—31 ram.

llahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—C^it. No. 9537, I'.S.N.M.

Genus T^^NIOCAMPA Guenee.

TiqENIOCAMPA NAOLINA, new species.

Bright red-brown; lower h;df of median space and area al)out trans-

verse posterior line washed with purplish; transverse anterior line

obsolete, it and the subbasal one indicated by yellowish lunulcs on

costa; transverse posterior line slender })]ack, deeply dentate; subter-

minal line light reddish, wavy, diffuse; orbicular triangularly I'ounded

on lower inner side, bright white edged, orange filled; reniform orange,

with a white dot a])ove and below within and row of white specks

witiiout; a small white mark at end of obsolete claviform. Hind winj.'-

l)r()wnisli, a large dark discal spot and faint outer line; fringe pinkish.
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Below light colored; discal spots large, pale, contrasted; a dark trans-

verse posterior line; hind wing with the discal spot and line nuich

more distinct on the pale ground.

Exp(Ui>«:. —30 mm.
ILihUat.—Rio flaneiro, Brazil.

Type.—C^t. No. !»5?,8, U.S.N.M.

Genus COPHANTA Walker.

COPHANTA CHRYSARGINEA, new species.

Blackish ])rown, the. fore wings witli a blue mcitallic luster except on

the space ])et\veen transverse posterior line and cell; transverse ante-

rior line narrow, yellow, forming- four arcs; discal dot a dark, very

faint discoloi'ation; transverse posterior line indicated by a yellow dot

on costa, arcuate, obsolete, finely geminate; thi'ee yellow dots on costa

beyond; terminal space a little lighter without lines. Secondaries all

dark brown-black, slightly l)ronz3^ Belov/ greyish l)lack, discal dots

and outer line faintly traced l)y following pale shades.

Expanse.—20 mm.
Hab'ddt.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Ty2)e.—Csit. No. 9589, U.S.N.M.

Genus PLUSIA Ochsenheimer.

PLUSIA CAUDATA, new species.

Head and collar ocherous brown, thoracic tufts purplish black.

Primaries deep purplish brown with a bronzy reflection; Imsal space

variegated in clay color; transv(;rse anterior line of this color, straight,

produced inward on subcostal vein; sign a mark of 8, tin; out(!r seg-

ment filled with yellowish silver, the inner part broken, the two seg-

ments directed against median vein; transverse ])osterior line dentate,

traversing a day-colored area from costa to vein 5; terminal space

variegated with clay color; fringes of this color with purplish striga?.

Hind wing dark brown, lighter in cell to base; fringe pale, interlined

with brown.

Expanse.—80 nmi.

Ilahitat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Tyjje.—OAt. No. 9540, U.S.N.M.

Genus ACANTHODICA Schaus.

ACANTHODICA PAMELA, new species.

Collar clay color with brown margin, thoi-ax gray, abdomen yel-

lowish. Primaries grey, inner and outer halves clay colored, mottled

in grey; transverse "anterior linii far out, straight, broken into slightly

curved dashes, preceded by a black patch above and below vein 1;

orl)icu]ar and reniform round, faintly defined, grey; a large circular
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spot below reniform, ocherou.s grey, faintl}' ringed, darker centered:

transverse posterior line far out, slightl}' curved, brown black, nearh^

continuous, followed b}^ a dark-gre}" narrow shade; an irregular mot-

tling for subterminal line; a rounded white apical blotch. Secondaries

pearly white, veins and margin narrowl}' blackish; fringe 3'ellowish,

Exjxinse.—43 mm.
Ilalitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Cdii. No. 9541, U.S.N.M.

Genus TRILEUCA Grote.

TRILEUCA OCHRACEA, new species.

Yellowish cla}' color, tineh' brown irrorate, shading to dark brown

along outer margin; three slender brown lines, the transverse anterior

far from base, straight, bent on subcostal vein; a narrow brown discal

lunule; transverse posterior line produced in a sharp point on vein 6;

subterminal line excurved over the point of transverse posterior line,

slightly angled on the vein.-., else regular and even. Hind wings l)right

ocherous, fringe brownish. Below brown powdered, disk of fore

wings bright ocher.

E:r-pan><t\—40 mm.
Habitat.— Orizaba, Mexico.

Type.—C2ii. No. 9542, U.S.N.M.

Genus PHIBROMIA, new genus.

Eyes naked, large; palpi porrect, about twice as long as head, the

third joint small; antennw simple; tibia? nonspinose. Hind wings

with vein 5 distinct, curved, arising well above vein 4.

PHIBROMIA NARECTA, new species.

Dark ocherous, powdered with red; transverse anterior line narrow,

brown, bent in an angle on submedian; orbicular round, l)lack, white

centered; reniform narrow, lunate, concolorous, relieved by dark

scales, fused at both ends to the transverse posterior line, which makes

a round excurve over it, is concolorous above, detined in a dark- brown

shade, white and perpendicular below. Subterminal line faint, flexu-

ou.-;, defining the outer edge of a broad dark-brown shade l)and; termi-

nal space l)rown powdered; a row of small dark terminal dots; fringe

dark. Hind wings j^ellowish white; a diti'used dark outer line and a

half mesial line on inner margin; a terminal row of black specks;

fringe brown spotted.

E,t2?anse.—25 mm.
Ifahitat. —C'dstro, Parana, Brazil.

Ti/pr.-Cat. No. 9543, U.S.N.M.
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Genus RHAESENA Walker.

RHAESENA JALAPENA, new species.

Violaceous cla}^ color, overlaid with dark brown .shades; transverse

anterior line bent at right ang-les on median, pale brown edged wdthin;

transverse posterior oblique, straight from middle of costa to outer

third of inner margin, pale, edged within b}^ a wide brown shade that

ditfuses nearly to transverse anterior line; reniform mark beyond this

lino minute, but with a curved brown line to costa (the true trans-

verse posterior line), the curve filled in by a dark shade; terminal area

brown shaded, blackish at apex; subterminal line fine, pale, obscure.

Secondaries blackish. Below reddish irrorate, disk of primaries

l)lackish, a common faint darker line.

Exjxinae.—23 mm.
Ilalntat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Type.—Q^X. No. 9544, U.S.N.M.

RHAESENA NEZEILA, new species.

Pale violaceous brownish with dark Itrown sliades; basal half of pri-

maries brown, shading darker before the lines, a light submetallic

reflection in basal space; transverse anterior line narrow, brown,

angled on median and submedian veins; transverse posterior straight

across wing, limiting the dark basal area; lighter bej^ond, with sub-

metallic violaceous reflection; reniform a brown speck beyond the

transverse posterior line, around w'hich the true posterior line makes

a broad outcurve, slender, brown, flexuous; outer margin prominent

below the middle, the upper excavation with a dark brown shade

which runs obliquely inward; subterminal line pale, submacular, brown

edged within. Hind wing blackish with an elliptical fovea in lower

part of cell in the male. Below violaceous tinted, brown speckled,

outer margins, especially of hind wings, red; a common mesial line,

crenulatc on hind wings, which have also a discal dot and a faint sub-

marginal line.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—Jalapa, Mexico.

Type.—C^t. No. 9545, U.S.N.M.

RHAESENA RUBROMARGINATA, new species.

Dark purplish brown; fore wings with the space to median line

shaded in dark bronzy brown, the transverse anterior line relieved by

a little pale shading, slender, brown, angled on submedian; orbicular

large, circular, paler filled; median line narrow, male, straight across

wing, limiting the' dark area; reniform an obscure irregular line;

transverse posterior line slender, dark, roundedly excurved over reni-
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form, running very close to median line below; subterminal line rather

distant from the margin, narrow, yellowish, breaking- into spots on

the veins below, preceded by a dark bronzy-brown patch on costa and

at margin and followed b}' one obliquel}^ from the costal patch to the

angle of the outer margin. Secondaries blackish brown. Below
blackish brown, apex of fore wings and submarginal area of hind

wings irrorated with bright red, of the hind wings inclosing a dili'use

dark-brown band; a faint discal spot.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Habitat.—
Type.-Cfit. No. 9566, U.S.N.M.

Genus PHIPROSOP US'Grote.

PHIPROSOPUS HYPENOIDES, new species.

Brownish ocherous, fore wings with reddish shades over cell and

submedian fold; transverse anterior line faii^t, blackish on lower half

onl}'; a white point for reniform, below which a narrow white line

runs straight to margin, blackish edged within; subterminal line sinu-

ate, composed of a row of black blotches. Hind wing pale' ocherous,

gray tinted especially at margin. Below like hind wings above, a

broad blackish shade on disk of fore wings to subterminal line; a com-

mon slender extra mesial line and discal dots.

E,i'pa)ise.—31 mm.
Habitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—OA. No. 9516, U.S.N.M.

Genus CASANDRIA Walker.

CASANDRIA CHIRICA, new species.

Light gray, slightl}' metallic shining, inner area broadly shading

dark; lines narrow, black; basal line arcuate from costa to base of

median vein; transverse anterior waved, transverse posterior obsolete

below, the upper segment distinct, angled inward subcostally; subter-

minal line iineh' dentate, white above, dark and fainter below. Hind
wing pellucid whitish, veins and margin smoky gra}'. Below, prima-

ries with costa and outer margin of secondaries dark smok}', disk

pellucid.

Expanse.—33 mm.
Habitat.—Jalapa, Mexico.

Type.—Q^i. No. 9517, U.S.N.M.

Genus SCHAZAMA, new genus.

Eyes naked, lashed; palpi upturned, slight, reaching the middle of

the front; antennsv appresscd pectinate. Hind wings with vein 5 dis-

tinct, arising above 1, ])ut shoi'tly so. Abdomen with long furcate

anal tuft. Female with single frenulum.
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SCHAZAMA ANGUSTIPENNIS, new species.

Primaries long, triangular, all the area below the middle of cell

smooth and whitish as if partly denuded, evidentl}^ folded in rest; costa

gra}^ with reddish irrorations; transverse anterior line black, fine on

costa, a dot on median vein, a strong streak on inner margin; reni-

form a round black dot with a pale ring, cut in two on median fold,

lower half obsolete; transverse posterior line geminate on costa, a dot

on median vein and inner margin. Hind wings whitish subpellucid; a

dark discal dot, marginal edge and fringe gre3"-black. Abdomen with

a pair of long terminal tufts.

Expanse.—27 mm.
Ilahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—VMi. No. 9548, U.8.N.M.

Genus CORUBIA, new genus.

Eyes large, naked; tongue small; palpi porrect, the second joint

brush-like with scales above and below, third joint slender, deflexed,

not exceeding the hair of the second joint. Tibia? smoothly scaled,

nonspinose. Hind wing with vein .5 well developed, from the lower

third of discocellulars.

CORUBIA TESTACEA, new species.

Dark orange testaceous, lines blackish; transverse anterior bent at

right angles on median vein; orbicular a round dot; reniform an

upright streak; transverse posterior line oblique from costa near apex

to outer third of inner margin, straight; no subterminal. Hind wings

ochraceous, blackish powdered all over. Below disk of fore wings

blackish shaded.

Expanse.— 22 mm.
Ilahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Qdit. No. 9549, U.S.N.M.

Genus DORYODES Guenee.

DORYODES ELONGATA, new species.

Fore wing lengthil}^ produced at apex, outer margin strongly oblique.

Light pinkish, finely and densely dark irrorate; a broad pale gra}-

band from apex over cell nearly to base; another above inner margin;

a slender ray from apex toward middle of margin; center of wing

slightly ochraceous. Hind wing cream}^ white.

Expanse.—36 mm.
Ilahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

%?<?.—Cat. No. 9550, U.S.N.M.
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Genus CAROGA, ne\Ar genus.

Eyes lar^e, naked; palpi upturned to vertex, the third joint small,

second long- and pilose; legs long, hind tibia? hairy. Hind wing with

vein 5 distinct, from lower fourth of the discocellulars; wings broad,

ample.

CAROGA COSTALIS, new species.

Wings broad, smoky brown, shining, uniform; costa very broadly

whitish brown from base to apex; transverse posterior line dark brown,

diffuse, very faintly crossing the pale costal space; other lines lost; a

dark mark at base and row of terminal spots. Hind wing- unspotted,

Al)domen long, dark brown. Below wings lighter, each with a rounded

blackish discal spot.

Expanse.—37 mm.
Hahitat.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Type.—Qiit. No. 9551, U.S.N.M.

Genus PHyEOCHL^ENA Hubner.

PH-ffi:OCHLiENA CUPREA, new species.

Dark brown with purplish luster; transverse anterior and posterior

lines fine, irregular, linearly pale with brown borders within; a round,

punctiform yellowish white discal dot; subterminal line waved, fine,

like the other lines; terminal space a shade paler. Hind wing dark

brown. Below much lighter, especialh'^ toward base.

Expanse.—24 mm.
Hahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Ti/pe.—Cut. No. 9552, U.S.N.M.

Genus PALINDIA Guenee.

PALINDIA ARGENTILINEA, new species.

Bright grass green; costa narrowly ocherous with little black streaks;

transverse anterior, median and posterior lines all ol)li(iue, subparallel,

rather closely placed, pale brown, pale silvery edged without; a lu-own

patch on transverse anterior line in submedian fold; a straight terminal

silver line. Hind wing whitish on costa, else green, the terminal silver

line expanded at the angle in the margin before a round blackish patch

with pale edge. Below silky white, green tinged, fringes black.

Expanxi;.—35 nun.

Ildhltat.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Type.—Cut. No. 9553, U.S.N.M.
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Genus GONODONTA Hubner.

GONODONTA MARMORATA, new species.

Bodj^ blackish brown, patagia blackish tipped, collar are\- irrorate;

primaries dark brown in median and submedian spaces, pale clay color

terminally; basal space confused with brown, purplish and clay color

shades, the line lost; transverse anterior and posterior lines limit the

dark median space, but are themselves indistinct, though traceable,

black, strongly wavy; reniform paler than the ground, constricted,

narrowly dark centered; a slender black line before the subterminal,

wavy, preceded by a small white space on costa and joined to the dark

median space centrally by bluish black; terminal space mottled in

brown and purplish on a pale ground, the subterminal line wavy, dark,

linear; termenand fringe dark. Secondaries brown -black, disk broadly

orange yellow from costa over median nervules. Below blackish brown,

primaries with a spot at base and termen lighter, secondaries with the

yellow mark enlarged over costa to base.

Expanse.—-48 mm.
Habitat

.

—Coatepec, Mexico.

Type.—Q^i. No. 9554, U.S.N.M.

Genus HOMOPYRALIS Grote.

HOMOPYRALIS PICTA, new species.

Head, thorax, and bases of both wings light cream colored, the outer

parts of wings densely shaded in with dark brown and purplish; reni-

form, a dark bar in a small light space; transverse, anterior, and poste-

rior lines obscure in the dark area, narrow, blackish, wavy; subtermi-

nal similar, but more decidedly wavy, and followed by a small light

space; a round dark blotch on middle of outer margin; fringe spotted.

Secondaries with two median dark lines, the outer twice strongly den-

tate, the area between powdery brown; discal dot rounded, black;

submarginal line faint, wavy, preceded by brown blotches; a crenulate

line at base of fringe, which is spotted. Below pale, shaded and pep-

pered with brown, without any contrasting pale basal space; a common
outer and inner wav}' lines and discal spots, the lines indistinctly

doubled.

Expanse.^^'^ mm.
Ilahltat.—Jalapa, Mexico.

Tyjye. ~C^t. No. 9555, U.S.N.M.

HOMOPYRALIS PANDAMA, new species.

Pale ocherous, dark olivaceous, tinged and with patches of slightly

bronz}^ reddish on disks and submedian fold of both wings; primaries

with a broad brown-black subbasal band; orbicular a round dot; two
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median lines, wavy, the outer somewhat broken and absorbing the

small reniform dot; transverse posterior line wavy, broken; subter-

minal near the margin, waved, broken below, broad, touching at middle

of margin a large dark spot in the fringe; a row of terminal black

spots. Secondaries with two mesial lines, coarseh^ waved, inclosing the

small discal dot. from which a faint shade runs to the inner margin;

terminal space distinctlj^ olivaceous, with a broken blotchy submar-

ginal line; a crenulate terminal line; a dark spot in fringe in center of

margin. Below two common lines and discal dots, the margins broadh^

blotched in blackish brown.

Expanse.—25 mm.
Habitat.—Aroa, Venezuela.

Type.—Q9X. No. 9556, U.S.N.M.

Genus MATIGRAMMA Grote.

MATIGRAMMA PAMELA, new species.

Pale, testaceous, the wings shaded with red-brown outwardh^;

primaries with a verj^ l)road blackish shaded subbasal band, which is

constricted into three segments, the central one gray with a black

central dash, the lower one pale; a minute punctiform orbicular; an

oblique ))lack dash on costa, succeeded below median vein by a brown

line, angled on submedian; reniform a linear brown curved mark, with

a faint brown line below it; transverse posterior line wavy, brown,

followed on costa by a large oblique black bar; subterminal line limit-

ing the dark-brown marginal space, produced inward opposite cell; a

darker brown shade at middle of margin. Secondaries with inner line

faint; discal dot a longitudinal dash, furcate toward base of wing; outer

line irregular, excurved over discal dash, slender, brown; terminal

space more sti'ongl}^ shaded in red-brown, cut b}" a diffused pale line;

a crenulate terminal brown line. Below with common outer and inner

lines and discal spots, the lines on primaries obscured by brown pow-

derings and with three black costal bars; on secondaries the outer line

crenulate and excurved over discal dot, which is elongate, but not so

sharpl}' as above.

Exjmnse.—3-1 mm.
Jlahitat.—
Type.—OAt. No. 9557, U.S.N.M.

Genus AMPHIGONIA Guenee.

AMPHIGONIA BRUNNEA, new species.

Brown; basal space of primaries dark chocolate brown, with irregular

lighter markings; lines and spots obsolete, the orbicular traceable close

to base as a blackish ring; color shades darker outwardly, the submar-

ginal line faint, yellowish, bent at an angle opposite the projection of
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outer margin; a row of small yellow cu.sp.s before margin. Seconda-
ries with the subterminal area strongly empurpled, limited within by
a straight lilaceous geminate line, which is produced inward in little

rays on the veins; a bronzy blotch in the purple area near middle; a

subterminal row of yellow cusps as on primaries; the margin crenulate

and produced in the middle. Below brown, a common mesial dark

lino and outer waved crenulate yellowish one on fore wings excurved
over cell: margins irregularly washed in whitish, the subterminal

cusps repeated, but less definitely; on primaries orbicular whitish,

reniform, of four dark dots and a pale one in a bluish area; on second-

aries discal dot dark. Hind legs with the tibige very broadly haired,

a white spot at the knees.

E,rj><tn.st.—42 mm.
JfahUat.—Aroa, Venezuela.

Ti/pt.—CKt. No. 9558, U.S.N.M.

Genus PETEROMA, new genus.

Eyes large, naked; palpi upturned to vertex, third joint small; tibife

enlarged, the spurs normal. Wings broad and similarly colored as in

Iloinoptera; hind wing with vein 5 distinct, from near lower angle of

cell.

PETEROMA LIGNEA, new species.

Pale pinkish gray, a transverse black line on edge of collar and faint

one in middle of thorax; abdomen with a white band at extreme base,

first segment dark brown, second with a black posterior band, the others

faintly banded. Primaries with outer half dark brown; a small black

bar at base; transverse anterior line slender, angled on costa and

median, followed by a heavy oblique black band from median to inner

margin near base; orbicular a round dot; the pale basal space runs

costally nearly to apex, but the rest of the wing is dark, contain-

ing geminate median and transverse posterior lines, close together,

wavy, becoming verj- faint where they cross the pale costal space;

submarginal line wavy, pale, dark edged within; a crenulate black

marginal line; fringe pale at base, brown outwardly. Secondaries

lightly shaded with brown, median band double, straight, broad, fol-

lowed by a fainter, more wavy band; outer band triplicate, two nar-

row crenulate lines and a broad dark brown one; a submarginal shaded

band; termen and fringe as on fore wings. Below the wings are pale,

brown peppered; a dark sulmiarginal shade on both; discal dots and

common inner, median, and outer lines, narrow, crenulate, broken.

E.ipanse.—42 mm.
Hahitat.—Aroa, Venezuela.

Typt.^C2.i. No. 1».^59, U.S.N.M.
Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 8
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Genus CAPNODES Guenee.

CAPNODES VIRGINIA, new species.

Pallid testaceous, minvitely brown speckled; transverse anterior line

.slender, brown, coarsely wavy, with a brown blotch on costa: orbicu-

lar a dot; reniform a broken dot, broadly ringed in powdery brown,

the space partly tilled in rusty brown; transverse posterior line

excurved over reniform, dotted, not waved; subterminal crenulate,

geminate, paler tilled: a terminal row of brown dots. Secondaries

with a faint pale space for discal dot; mesial line dotted; submarginal

line and termen as on fore wings. Below with dotted mesial and sub-

marginal lines and slight discal dots.

E.ipame.—27 mm.
Hah itat. —'^^o Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 9560, U.S.N.M.

• Genus TRIOMMATODES Warren.

TRIOMMATODES ANGULATA, new species.

Antennss rather lengthily pectinate; fore wings with the outer

margin angled. Dark purplish brown, largely lilaceous shaded, espe-

cially over disk to inner margin and along outer margin below apex;

base and costa dark; lines dark, wavy, slender, obscure; a lilaceous

line cuts the dark basal color, the stigmata are very faintly outlined

by the pale shading, and the transverse posterior is followed by lila-

ceous points; a subterminal row of lilaceous cusps and two rows of

alternating terminal dots; hind wings dark with only discal dot, median

row of points and crenulate marginal line lilaceous. Below the body

and abdomen are pale whitish, the color spreading over base of sec-

ondaries; wings else bluish grey, the primaries with very faint lines,

the secondaries with two dark wavy mesial lines, relieved on the whitish

ground.

Erj)an.'<t-. —35 nun.

JLthltat.—St. Jean. French Guiana.

Tijpe.—OAi. No. 9561. I'.S.X.M.

Genus BENDIS Hubner.

BENDIS MASCARA, new species.

Brown, terminal spaces of both wings lighter; a black-))r..wu l)and

at base of al)domen; transverse anterior line l)lack-brown, >)road. l^ent

at right angles on median, broken in cell, reaching inner margin near

base; transverse posterior visible on costa and for a little way, narrow,

faint, brown, edged with pale; four pale costal dashes beyond; sul)ter-

minal lin(> stronglv excurved at middle of juargin. almost touching the

marginal anule; abroad l)row!.-))lack shade diHusing within: a whitp

discal point. Hind wings with a similar submedian )>and, dilfusing t •
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center of wing, cut by a geminate pale lilaeeou« shade line which, near

middle of wing, comes to limit the dark shade outwardly to anal angle;

a white di.scal speck. Below grey-))rown, margin with pale tc.staceou.s

patches above angle and at tornvis of fore wing, at apex of hind wing;

faint crenulated dark outer line, edged narrowly with testaceous white

discal dots as above.

Kxpaih'<<:.—33 mm.
Ilahltat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—C?it. No. 95f52. U.S.N.M.

BENDIS THARA, new species.

Dark ))rown; base of fore wings darkly blackish, sharply limited; a

slender pale, wavy, mesial line; transverse posterior roundedly ex-

curved, parallel to margin, pale, edged within by a dark brown shade;

subterminal space darkly blackish Ijrown, l)luish shaded on costa; ter-

minal space of brown color; terminal dots faint. Hind wing with the

subterminal dark shade very faintly repeated, its inner line punctiform,

brown; subterminal line crenulate, obscure, a pale mesial line, dark

edged basally. Below fore wings with whitish discal dot and macular

outer line, terminal space lighter; hind wings similar, a submacular

pale mesial line added.

Expanse.—32 mm.
JIahitat.—Petropolis, Brazil.

Tt/pe.—CRt. No. 95f53, r.S.N.M.

Genus CHAMINA Hiibner.

CHAMINA CHORIA, new species.

Light brown, darker along costa, powdered with liiaceous in basal

and median spaces; transverse line, median shade and posterior line

darker, obscure diffused; orbicular a small dark dot; reniform narrow,

constricted, a dark ring tilled and surrounded by liiaceous powdering

which also follows the transverse posterior line narrowly; next a dark

shade, then a pale space; subterminal line near margin, obsolete,

represented by scattered dark points on the veins. Hind wing with

mesial punctiform dark line edged by liiaceous; an outer row of black

points.

E,»'jX(nse.—37 mm.
Hahitaf.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—C^i. No. 9564, U.S.N.M.

Genus ORTHOGRAMMA Guenee.

ORTHOGRAMMA FEROGIA, new species.

Testaceous })rown, terminal area darker as also head and thorax;

1 transverse anterioi- lines slightly arcuate, geminate, light red tij)ped;

orbicular and reniform large. brow)i filled, brokenlv dark brown
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ringed; transverse posterior line with a faint pale branch from costa,

touching a blackish apical shade dash, forming- a straight, geminate,

light-red-tilled band from apex across both wings to above anal angle

of secondaries; space beyond darker brown, fainth' cloudy inorated;

a submarginal row of points on both wings, white, black within;

a l)lackish discal dot on hind wings. Below testaceous, blackish irro-

rate; orbicular punctiform. reniform lunate, dusky; transverse posterior

line normall}' shaped; outer dots as above. Hind wing with double

discal dot, outer line and outer dots.

Exjyanse.—42 mm.
Habitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

%^^.—Cat. No. 9565, U.S.N.M.

ORTHOGRAMMA HERMESIA, new species.

Red brown, antennal serrations, a line between antenme and extreme

tips of palpi white. Primaries with a narrow straight brown outer

line from apex to middle of inner mai'gin follow by minute yellowish

specks on the veins; transverse anterior line obscure, of two large

arcs; reniform and orbicular large, of the groundcolor, faintly defined

by a darkening of the shade along costa; submarginal line blackish,

twice broadly waved, narrow, ditiused, broken into spots. Second-

aries with a straight mesial line continuing the one on fore wings; a row

of nearly obsolete black dotssubmarginally. Below lighter over base

and disk of secondaries; a common mesial brown line and discal dots.

Expanse.—42 mm.
Ilahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—G^i. No. 95T6, U.S.N.M.

Genus COENIPETA Hubner.

COENIPETA GLAUCOIDES, new species.

Fore wings very dark purplish brown, mottled all over with little

patches of submetallic greenish blue scales, strongest in a powdering

about the obsolete reniform mark; lines pale, not well indicated, con-

fused by the patches; anterior wavy, nearly straight; median similar,

faint centrally; posterior slender, zigzag wavy, retreating below cell

under the reniform, not excurved sul)terminal very faint; a row of

slightly darker large blotches just before the margin. Secondaries

shining bronzy dark brown, scarcely any trace of lines except just at

the margin where are intravenular black spots, except at costa and anal

angle, each preceded by a dull yellowish dash and XQvy faintly en-

circled. Below lighter brown, nearly immaculate; the light yellowish

inceptions of the transverse lines on costa ar(^ repeated, the secondaries

have a darker straight median line and a light mottling on the margin.
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Expmue.—41 mm

.

Hahltdt.—Cavalle Cocho, Amazone.s, Peru, May, July, 1884 (M. de

Mathan).

7y/>t^—Cat. No. 9567, U.S.N.M.

COENIPETA LAURENA, new species.

Fore wings very dark purplish brown, irrorate with lilaceous scales,

which form a more distinct tract along median vein and vein 2 to

margin, at inception of transverse posterior line on costa and in the

terminal space apically; lines pale, not well indicated, confused by
the powdering; a row of yellowish bars along the costa; transverse

anterior line oblique, wavy, double, the outer gemination marked by
a blue bar in submedian interspace; median line dark below its incep-

tion on costa, indicated by the absence of the light powdering, coarsely

waved; transverse posterior dark with light edges, doubled without

by a more diffuse light lilaceous line which is lost below in the general

light powdering, waved, arcuate to reniform, thence coarsely waved to

inner margin; reniform large, oblique, an oblique yellowish dash

ringed by a pale line that becomes white on the outer segment; sub-

terminal line finely wavy, starting near the costa but becoming remote

from the margin below, pale above with dark edging but l)elow

appearing as a dark zigzag lined hy the lilaceous scales and somewhat

cupreous tint of the ground color; a row of dark lunules near the

margin. Secondaries shining bronzy dark brown, two mesial and a

submarginal lighter wavy lines most distinct centrall}^; a row of dark

lunules close to margin preceded and followed by reddish ochreous,

cut by little blue dashes at veins 2, 5. and 6; fringe dark with a yellow-

ish patch at the marginal incision between veins 5 and 6. Below

lighter brown, inner area of fore wings pale ocherous shaded; pri-

maries with light spottings on costa, a light bar for reniform, a cren-

ulate outer line and very light ocherous marginal patches except

between veins 3 and 4, traversed by brown lunules near the margin;

secondaries with three crenulate mesial lines, discal dot a dark ringlet;

a white pupil followed hy a lilack spot at margin between veins (5 and

7 and a very light ocherous marginal line near anal angle and between

veins 4 and 6.

Expanse.—44 nnn.

Ifal}itat.—'6i. Jean, French Guiana.

Ti/pe.—Csit. No. 95«)8, U.S.N.M.

COENIPETA MEDALBA, new species.

Primaries more pointed trigonate than in the two preceding. Dark

purplish brown, all the base of wing to transverse posterior line over-

washed with white; subbasal, geminate transverse anterior and gem-

inate median lines show dark on the white gi-ound, coarsely wavy; a
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black shade obtains alono- inner margin )iear base; transverse posterior

line with a large white dash on costa, ])elow darkei' than the dark gixuind

of outer space, broad, nearly straight, spaee from it o\er reniform area

oi\ly a little washed in white, the reniform showing an oblique dark

line without traceable ringlet; a faint creiudate dark shade paralleling

the posterior line; subterminal light without, dark within, dentate-

crenidate. subpai'allel to margin; fringe dark, irregularly marked in

whitish. Secondaries blackish, shining, a ditfused subcrenulate outer

line centralh', approaching anal angle at inner termination; fringe

white, l^lackish at anal angle and between veins :> and 4 with three

little marginal pale lunules centrally. Below blackish, bases of wings

shaded with pale ocherous scales, on the hind wings covering all but a

broad marginal band; a median and an outer dark line on fore wings,

the latter broadly white edged on costal half; secondaries with two

mesial dark lines and a faint discal spot; fringes as above.

Expanst'.—39 nun.

Hahltdt.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

7y;>^.—Cat. No. 95f59, U.S.N.M.

COENIPETA UMBRATA, new species.

Primaries slightlv more pointed than in i '. meddlhii. Basal half

similarly washed with white, but more lilaceous and less solid; trans-

verse anterior line blackish, distinct, zig zag. the others obscured; a

rounded discal lumde, joining a broad outer deep brown-black shade

in the transverse posterior position which ditfuses to the subterminal

line; this is very near the margin, dentate, pale; marginal space with

cloudy blotches; fringe .spotted in pale and cloudy. Secondaries

brown-black, lighter brf)Avnish l)asally. an outer median curved dull

yellow band centrally, broken on sul)median fold, repeated in anal

angi(>; anal angle lobed with an excavation above; fringe ocher,

irregularly black checkered; a marginal ocher spot al)ove the excava-

tion, preceded hy a tine line, the excavation similarly edged. Below

prnnaries grey, shading light at base, contrasting pale ocher f)elow

vein I; Idack marks on costa, from one of which a shade runs to the

pale linear reniform; outer line dark, excurved, pale edged near costa;

secondaries pale ocherous except a large black blotch on middle of

margin; two black geminate mesial lines and black-edged discal dot; a

brighter ocher shade about submedian fold; a light patch at apex.

Expanse.—41 nun.

Habitat.—Cayenne, French Guiana.

72/yy6>.—Cat. No. iH)2o, U.S.N.M.

COENIPETA MUSA, new species.

I'riniaries purplisli brt)wn, a little lighter centrally; transverse

anterior and posterior lines broad, black, slightly crenulate, the ante-

rior geminate: reniform of two broad lines, narrowlv contiiuied to
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costa; subterminal line near the margin, pale, faint, dentate, inclosed

in a darker shade: a small whitish patch at inception of posterior line

on costa. Secondaries with a large incision above anal angle, brown-
black, lighter at base, outer curved central line dull ocherous, dif-

fused, curved toward incision; light superposed bars on inner margin:
a doul)le marginal light shade; fringe light, faintl}' darker shaded.

Below light grayish; a dark median line on fore wing crossing the

reniform bars; dark posterior line, with a white outer edge at costa;

secondaries with a dark marginal shade, two ci-enulate mesial lines

and discal dot; a marginal light shade, becoming white at apex.

Krjjaniiv.—30 mm.
ILihltat.—St. Jean, French Guiana.

Ti/pe.— Cat. No. 1^570, T.S.N.M.

COENIPETA SUBOCELLATA, new species.

Fore wings dark purplish brown, the lines dark, nearh' obscured,

the subterminal relieved by an outward paler shading, excurved sub-

apically and mesially; a round black patch at apex, with a small white

pupil inwardly. Hind wings blackish l^rown, two mesial darker lines

and a suljmarginal shade followed by a dilution of the color; a row of

marginal white specks centrally; a narrow yellowish line at base of

fringe. Below more gra3'ish, costal marks and lines of more wings

lightened in ocherous shades, the apical ocellus repeated, more dis-

tinct, preceded by a yellowish arc; secondaries w^ashed in pale at base,

relieving a discal mark of two arcs, a geminate mesial and single

outer line; a submarginal light shade, inclosing a black ocellus at

apex, which has a white pupil and is cut by two yellowish dashes: a

narrow yellow line at base of fringes of both wings.

£.rjKtn se .
—41 mm

.

Hah'tdt.—Rockstone, British Guiana.

7}/y...— Cat. No. 9571, U.S.N.IVI.

COENIPETA SUBVARIA, new species.

Primaries dark red-brown and blackish purple; the purple color

tills the anal space, lower half of median space, area from reniform to

subterminal and over this line centrally to margin; lines wav}', l)iack.

obscured in the dark color, the reniform a narrow black constricted ring

in a creamy ground that obtains to costa and in irregular patches about

submedian fold outwardly: a row of black dashes near margin, the

apical one largest. Secondaries blackish, mesial and outer lines faint,

dark, wavy, narrowly lighter edged without; a row of round black

marginal spots in a slightl}' bronzy reddish field, faintly encircled with

pale. Below strongl}- diversified with pale and white patches; prima-

ries powdered with whitish lilaceous subcostally and patched with

white at apex; yellowish spots along costa; discal dot of three white
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lines; outer line roundedl}^ crenulate, whitish, single; a submarginal

faint pale line; secondaries a little light powdered; discal dot with a

white line within and a large round white patch without; outer line

crenulate, pale; a submarginal paler line above a series of white cusps

near margin, the one nearest apex large, obsolete toward anal angle;

fringe with a 3'ellowish line at base.

Expanse.—41 nmi.

Ilahitat.—St. Laurent, French Guiana.

Type.—(^2Li. No. 9572, U.S.N.M.

COENIPETA ALBIDENTINA, new species.

Primaries pointed; secondaries without marginal excavation; dark

purplish brown, overwashed w'ith violaceous; lines of the ground

color, scarcely contrasted, coarsely crenulate, the transverse posterior

cutting a large white patch resting on costa and reaching to middle of

reniform; subterminal line pale crenulate edged, containing dark

lunules of the ground color; a row of illy delined dark lunules near

the margin. Hind wings brownish black, the outer line faint, dentate,

pale, visible centrally, then narrower and slightly dislocated toward

anal angle; fringe with a white apical and subapical spot. Below

greyish, shading to black at apex of fore wings and outer margin of

hind wings; white costo-discal spot of fore wings repeated, solid,

elongated; hind wings with double dark discal arc and two mesial lines,

the fringe of both wings irregularl}^ spotted with white.

Expanse.—40 mm.
Ilahitai.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.~C2Lt. No. 9.573, U.S.N.M.

Genus TYRISSA Walker.

TYRISSA CAROLA, new species.

Entirely dark umber brown, densely shaded with l)lack: a series of

very numerous tine black lines alternating with umber brown cross

both wings, l)eginning on costa of fore wings and curving parallel to

the lower part of the outer margin, continued directly over the hind

wings; a hemispherical area resting on costa of fore wings close to

apex is umber brown, traversed by a double subcostal ])lack lino;

fringes crenulate, a black line at base and a dark line at base and tip of

fringe. Below smoky brown, the lines repeated l)ut more evenly

curved and crenulate, a broad sul)marginal spaic uniformly brown,

devoid of lines.

Eipa/i.oe.—34 mm.
ILiJuitit.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

Type.—C^Lt. No. 9574, U.S.N.M.
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Genus SORYGAZA Walker.

SORYGAZA ACUTALIS, new species.

Primaries elong-ate, strongly- excavate on upper half of outer marg-in

;

brownish ocher with a lilaceous tint; orbicular a minute black dot;

reniform a large round black spot, its center a little broken in pale;

fringe dark brown preceded by a row of marginal dots, which show dis-

tinctly only at the excavation; a faint trace of transverse anterior line

on inner marg-in. Hind wings A'ellowish white, the fringe a shade

darker; a small dark round discal dot. Below whitish, the costa and

fringe of fore wings shaded darker purplish; a small discal dot on both

wing's.

Expanse.—20 mm.
Jlahitat.—'S^o Paulo, Brazil.

Typ<..—i^aX. No. 9575, U.S.N.M.

Genus NEOHERMINIA Druce.

NEOHKRMINIA CHISENA, new species.

Light purplish brown; primaries with a dark brown shaded mark
from costa subapically bent to pass over reniform. then ol)liqueh' to

inner margin as a mesial shade, the outer part narrowly edged by a

yellow line; reniform large, broadh' ringed in pale yellow, filled with

a narrow dark broken ring; orbicular a small pale yellow dot; trans-

verse anterior line narrow, dark, obscure; a row of black marginal

dots. Secondaries with two mesial dark wavy lines and a pale yellow

submarginal one, all faint and visible distinctlv onh^ toward anal mar-

gin. Below the discal dots are repeated in dark brown, faintly pale

ringed; the lines are onh" traces.

Eepaiise.—30 mm.
Hahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Tyj^..—Cat. No. 95TT, U.S.N.M.

Genus BLEPTINA Guenee.

BLEPTINA CANDALIS, new species.

Brown, slightly bronzy, markings obscure; transverse anterior line

dark, nearly straight; median shade visible below; reniform a minute

pale yellowish speck; posterior line dark, linear, finely pointed dentate;

submarginal line straight, slender, pale yellow, a little flexed over dis-

cal nervules; a row of small dark marginal dots. Secondaries a little

less bronzy than primaries, with a faintdark mesial line. Below lighter,

a submarginal pale line from costa of fore wings, continuous on hind
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wings; a discal spot and mesial line on hind wings, relieved on the

paler ground.

Expmise.—2>() nun.

Ilahlfat.—Castro, Paiana, Brazil.

7//y>e.—Cat. No. 9578. T.S.N.M.

BLEPTINA CLARA, new species.

Testaceous, the primaries with a red shade over median area; lines

blackish; transverse anterior roundedly excurved below median vein;

orl)icular a small dot; reiiiform a large rounded blotch; transverse

posterior line close to the renitorm, deeply excavate-dentate, l)reaking

into two rows of dots at the points of the dentation.'?, the outer dots on

tbe vein<. the inner l)etween. part above the leniform not dentate;

sulnnargiiial line double, broken into shaded intravenular spots, the

outer line running to apex, gentlj' excurved centrally; a row of mar-

ginal t)lack dots. Hind wings paler testaceous; a faint discal dot; a

dark mesial line distinct on inner half; two faint shaded submarginal

lines; a row of terminal black dots. Below shaded with reddish on

costa^ of both wings, iri'orate with bhickish; large diifused discal dots,

a -common mesial band and two sut)marginal ones, all diffused and

irrorate. but distinct; a row of terminal bhick dots as above.

Kijxdi.s, . —24 nun.

JLih!taf.—Castro, Pai-ana, Brazil.

r^y>'.—Cat. No. 95Tt». U.S.N.M.

BLEPTINA MARGOTALIS, new species.

Greyislj testaceous, luown irrorate median shade broad, dark brt)wn,

twice angularly waved; reniform broadly brown outlined, large; trans-

v«U'sc postiM'ior line incised crenulate, broken into two rows of dots;

submarginal line wavy Hexiu)us, pale, dark edged within; .secondaries

with two outer ])r()wn diffused bands. Below both wings with large

discal spots and two outer lines, those of primaries faint, those of sec-

ondaries more distinct than above on the paler ground. (The type is

faded and a little moldy.)

h.ijxmxi'. —80 nun.

Ifdhltat,—
Tf/pt.—Cut. No. 958(1. r.S.N.M.

Genus TORTRICODES Guenee.

TORTRICODES PAULENSIS, new species.

Purplish brown, nx'dian space, exct'pt towards costa. dark chocolate

brown: imier and outer lines straight, a little conveigent towards costa,

white, diffused, limiting the dark median space; a deep incisit)n in

outer maryin almost to the outer line, with a fold and a velk)wish
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space iit its base above. Secondaries greyish brown. Below oreyish

brown, the secondaries with a faint discal dot and outer line.

Kf-jHOtSt.—26 mm.
Ilahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—(C^t. No. 9581, U.S.N.M.

TORTRICODES DULCENA, new species.

Very dark purplish brown; outer line pale, faint, limiting- a dark
brown shade in median space which tills the space irreg'ularly. but is

hardly relieved from the ground color, except next the outer line:

Nubmarginal line starts from costa subapically in a light yellowish

apical shade, forms a long rounded projection and retreats behind the

marginal incision, faintly traceable to inner margin; the projection is

filled by a dark brown spot and a smaller one rests on the base on the

incision with a slight reddish discoloration beyond. Secondaries black,

a long elliptical white space ovei' cell and below, relieving the median
vein and origins of viens 2 and 3 as narrow black lines. Below pri-

maries greyish, the apical testaceous space repeated, enlarged: second-

aries as above, but grey irrorate, the white discal space encroached on
tiy a dark discal dot.

E.vpanst.—27 mm.
Hahltat.—Castro, Parana. Brazil.

J}//>6.—Cat. No. 9582, U.S.N.M.

Genus MEGACHYTA Grote.

MEGACHYTA NOLUALIS, new species.

Light purplish l)rown: lines brown, tine, dentate, not much bent: a

})rown median shade from the dark cloud}' reniform. which is centered

by a slender pale yellow line: submarginal line starts in a pale yellow

streak from costa, then becomes wavy and obsc -re, surrounded l)y a

dark shade; a terminal black crenulate line. Secondaries with faint

discal dot and dark outer line, the outer area darker shaded; su1)mar-

ginal line pale, diffused; terminal line as on primaries. Below paler,

discal dot and dark mesial line and pale submarginal line repeated on

both wings.

KrjKUiSt.—20 mm.
Htihitat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

r^7>..—Cat. No. 9583, U.S.N.M.

MEGACHYTA SABULAREA, new species.

Primaries with the basal space blackish brown, twice indented: inner

half of median space whitish grey; outer half of this space smoky
brown, reddish, in an elliptical area representing the reniform: trans-

verse posterior line black, coarsely dentate: subterminal space black-
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ish brown, edged by whitish wavy 8ul>terminal line; terminal space

grey, a blackish blotch below middle on outer margin, passing on to

fringe; a terminal crenulate V)lack line. Secondaries brownish grey,

paler at base; two brown Avavy lines on the inner margin. Below pri-

maries dark, the subterminal pale line on costal half; secondaries pale,

brownish powdered; a siibbasal blackish line, discal dot, and two median

lines which touch each other centrally; fringe spotted.

Expanse.—17 mm.
Hahltat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.-Q^i. No. 9584, U.S.N.M.

Genus RHOSOLOGIA Walker.

RHOSOLOGIA PALLIDA, new species.

Primaries straw yellow, tinely brown irrorate; secondaries paler at

the base, shaded with blackish on costal half beyond cell. Below the

>)lackish shading extends on fore wings also but is more diffused. The

palpi and fore tibite are blackish, otherwise straw yellow.

Expanse.—32 mm.
Hahitat.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil.

T>/pe.—C2it No. 9585, U.S. N. M

.

Genus ADROCAMPA Schaus.

ADROCAMPA ATOMOSA, new species.

Pale straw color, primaries rather sparsely irrorate with milky brown.

Secondaries white, slightly irrorated with brown outwardly. Below

Avhite, the costal areas of both wings shaded and irrorated with ))rown,

most so on primaries. The palpi are porrect, downcurved, reddish

brown, darker below; antennse bepectinate except on apical tifth.

E.ijxf/isf.—34 mm.
llaVitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.-CKi. No. 9586, U.S.xN.M.

Genus ARISTARIA Guenee.

ARISTARIA ORIZABALIS, new species.

Antennal tuft of male large, followed by three segments bearing long-

serrations. Dark uml)er brown, outer margin blackish shaded: reni-

form a large brown-black lunule; su))terminal line wavy andexcurveil

opposite the excurve of outer margin, pale yellowish, broken. Hind

wings dark grayish, lighter at base; an outer pale submacular line j^ar-

allel to margin. Below paler, especially base of secondaries, the outer

pale line repeated, more dittused but not more distinct than above.

lu'j)anse.—38 nun.

Ifahitat.—Orizaba, ^Mexico.

Type.—Q^t. No. 9.587, U.S.N.M.
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ARISTARIA PICATALIS, new species.

Fi'iiKilt.—Reddish brown; transverse anterior line dark, wavy, faint;

median shade broad, oblique, sharpl}' limited basally, fading out toward

oosta; reniform a black luniile constricted in two, set in a neat pale yel-

low ring"; transverse posterior line excavate-dentate, broken into two

rows of dots; subterminal line strongly excurved below the middle,

xarcelv wavy, pale reddish, surrounded bv a dark brown clouding; a

marginal crenulate dark line. Secondaries gravish, a faint discal dot

and dark mesial line; outer line pale yellowish, narrow, submacular;

a crenulate dark terminal line. Below grayish with common faint

dark discal dots and mesial lines; outer line pale.

ErpavDie.—31 mm.
[Inh'ddt.—Orizaba, Mexico.

7//y>^.—Cat. No. 1>5S8, U.S.N.iM.

ARISTARIA TRINITALIS, new species.

Umber brown, with markings nearly obliterate; transverse anterior

line very faint, brown, slender, angled in the middle; a broad faint

median discal shade; reniform pale j^ellow with two brown dots; a

broad diffuse shade about the subterminal line which is composed of

yellowish dots; a broken dark terminal line; .secondaries grayish, dark,

a still darker shade outwardly, through which runs a broken pale sub-

marginal line. Below dark with a smoky outer line and broader sub-

marginal one on secondaries, the latter followed by a faint broken

pale line.

Ex-panxe.—32 mm.
Hahitat.—Trinidad, British West Indies.

Tyy^e.—Cat. No. 9589, U.S.N.M.

ARISTARIA CONSPICUA, new species.

Tuft of male antennae very large; primaries wuth the outer margin

prominently excurved al)ove the middle; russet brown, shading to

dark red-brown in median space and beyond; orbicular a white point;

reniform a white circle with black center; transverse posterior line

brown, dentate, set in a band of the light russet color; subterminal

line tine, pale, narrow and nearly obsolete, followed at the excurve of

outer margin by a large nearl}' pure white blotch; fringe russet with

a brown crenulate terminal line. Hind wings blackish; fringe dotted

with russet and with a black crenulate terminal line. Below grayish,

reddish shaded along costa of primaries; fringes ornate as above; pri-

maries with an outer dark diffused line and a submarginal narrow

pale one, shown near costa only; secondaries with a large black dis-

cal spot preceded b}' a small dot; mesial line crenulate, blackish;
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marj^in broadly •shaded in blackish, cut by a wavy pulverulent pale

submarginal line.

E.ijMjhyr.—35 mm.
llahlUit.— Kio Janeiro. Brazil.

Type.—Q^t. No. 9590, U.S.N.M.

ARISTARIA BOCANTIS, new species.

Dark soot}' brown, lighter narrowly just before the transverse

anterior line and in outer halt" of median space, relieving- the narrow

crenulate posterior line: orbicular a minute white dot: reniform a

faint, scarcely visible ringlet; subterminal line in the broad uniform

dark outer tield, strongly Avavy, pale 3^ellowish, narrow and broken

into ill}" connected dots; fringe checkered with pale. Secondaries

blackish brown with very faint pale wavy mesial and outer lines.

Below dark, discal dots, dark outer and pale submarginal lines, indi-

cated only on primaries, relieved more distinctly on secondaries by a

broad pale shading over the disk below costa.

Expanst.—3 J: mm

,

Halltat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Type.—O^t. No. 9591. U.S.N.iM.

ARISTARIA RICALIS, new species.

Dark grey -brown, the lines narrow, wavy denticulate, except the

transverse anterior which is straight, oblique from above orl)icular

toward base, dark, set in an ocherous shade: this shade proceeds out-

ward along costa to posterior line: orbicular a round white dot; reni-

form a large white kidney-shaped ringlet; a broad oblique dark median

shade; subterminal line pale: fringe checkered with pale. Secondaries

of the color of primaries with discal dot and two dark wavy lines

edged without with paler. Below costa of primaries with a testaceous

shade, secondaries light grayish except at margin: dark discal ringlet-

on both wings and a common dark mesial line: a common submarginal

pale wavy line.

E,i'pa>i!<r.—28 mm.
Ilah'dat.—Costa Kica.

Type.—(^2ii. No. 9592. U.S.N.M.

ARISTARIA AZTECALIS. new species.

Light brown, slightly testaceous, the lines obsolete, powdery. l)ro-

ken; the transverse anterior shows some powdery patches on botli

margins; reniform two small dots in a slightly pakn* area: su))terminal

lin»' broken into yellowish dots in a naiMow blackish cloudy border:

terminal line crenulate. faint. Secondaries paler toward base: black-

ish on outwjird border: a subterminal sul)ma(nlate pale lino. Below
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blackish outwardly; subteriuinal pale line repeated; a faint darkdiscal

dot and niosial line on secondaries.

/{,rj>(i/)sr.— '4o nun.

Ilnh'itdf.—Orizaba. Mexico.

7}//^.—Cat. No. 951>3. U.S.N.M.

ARISTARIA STOLALIS, new species.

Dark grayish brown; lines narrow, dark, denticulate; orbicular a

minute yellow point; reniform pale, obscure; a median shade; subter-

minal dark, with minute yellowish intravenular specks on the dentic-

ulations; a terminal row of cusps with yellow specks in the concavi-

ties. Secondaries dark, lighter on each side of the mesial line; a dark

discal spot; a row of pale submarginal points. Below lines repeated

as usual, the disk of secondaries lighter.

E.rp<i)hs,\—25 mm,
Ilahiiitt.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Typ<^.—Cid. No. U594, U.S.X.M.

Genus REN IA Guenee.

RENIA ORDENALIS, new species.

Light brownish testaceous, lines obscure; median shade narrow,

fairly distinct below; reniform of two superposed points; transverse

posterior line excurved ovei' cell, sharply indentate opposite middle

of reniform, denticulate below, narrow, dark, a little expanded oppo-

site cell; subterminal faintly indicated in dark scales; a terminal row

of points. Secondaries paler toward base; a faint pale submarginal

line. Below the lines repeated but faintly, the discal dot and mesial

line dark, the submarginal line pale, showing only on the secondaries.

E.tpanse.—26 mm

.

Hahltaf.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Ti/pe.—C'^t. No. 9595, U.S.N.M.

RENIA CACALIS, new species.

Light testaceous brown; transverse anterior line narrow, dark,

twice waved; orbicular a yellowish point; reniform a yellow lunule

with a dark brown margin outwardly; posterior line crenulate-dentate;

subterminal diffused, strongly waved, dark yellow, preceded by a dark

red-brown shade and followed by a blackish which reaches margin on

discal nervules; a terminal row of black dashes. Secondaries a little

paler at base; traces of a discal dot; two mesial and a submarginal

dentate dai'k lines with a yellowish space between the last two; termen

as on fore wings. Below the lines repeated in the usual manner, a

discal dot on both wings and conmion pale dentate submarginal line.

E.r/xm,<t/'.—24 mm.
lluhitat.—Sjio Paulo, Brazil.

Type. -Cat. No. 959(>, U.S.N.M.
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RENIA BIPUNCTALIS, new species.

Size and markings of ArUtdrin (iztecallx Schaus, hut the antennal

tuft farther out, being- at about the "iSd joint instead of the 16th. and

the terminal joint of palpi not more than half as long. The lines are

more distinct, the transverse anterior traceable, tine, dark; a broad

dark median shade running to reniform; reniform of two dots in a

yellowish space; posterior line coarsely denticulate, slender, dark.

Krijanse.—36 mm.
ILihltat.-—Orizaba, Mexico.

Ty2)e.—C^t. No. 9597. T.S.N.M.

Genus PALTHIS HuiDiier.

PALTHIS GNOMA, new species.

Primaries purplish brown; transverse anterior line visil>le below

cell, very slender, l)lack, straight, oblique, strongly angled on median

vein; orbicular a round blackish dot; reniform a very faint pale ellipse;

transverse posterior line oblique from outer fourth of costa to middle

of inner margin, straight white, slender, narrowly black edged within,

followed by a broad brosvn shade; subterminal line wavy, slender,

brown; a tine terminal crenulate black line, followed by a pale line at

base of fringe. Secondaries reddish brown, paler at base; a faint

mesial pale line and marginal rufous dilution; a black crenulate ter-

minal line. Below reddish suttused with a trace only of lines; ter-

minal ))lack lines repeated.

Expanse.—25 mm.
ILihltat.—Sao Paulo. Brazil.

Tyi>t'.—^2X. No. 9598, T.S.N.M.

PALTHIS BERTHALIS, new species.

Palpi upturned, the third joint very long, even, with a large hair

pencil on the inner side. Head, thorax, and basal space of primaries

(lai'k brown; primaries pale yellowish to subterminal line, the marks

obsolete, a trace of the median shade appearing; orbicular a black dot;

reniform two superposed dots; transverse posterior line slender,

brown, shortly followed by a brown shade, then a pale lilaceous white

shade to subterminal, containing a round black s[)ot subapically;

terminal space yellowish brown; a terminal row of black dots. Sec-

ondaries whitish with bands centrally; a short mesial lirown discolora-

tion with narrow dark line, followed by a longer marginal violaceous

stiipo, cut by a sul)marginal whitish line. Below pale testaceous, the

subapical dark spot of primaries, discal dot. outer line and submar-

ginal spottings of secondaries indicated in brown.

Expanse.—'2,''2i mm.
IIah itat.—Silo Paulo. Brazil.

7y/>.'.—Cat. No. 9599, U.S.N.M.
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PALTHIS CALCALIS, new species.

Outer marg-in of ])riiiiarie.s with a prominent angle; purplish brown,

dark, lines not well defined; transverse anterior dark wav}-; a dark

median shade; reniform a narrow reddish lunule with brown edge;

subterminal line wavy, pale j^ellowish, broken; a terminal row of

brownish dots. Secondaries pale at base, dark at margin; a mesial

dark line, clouded; a submarginal pale line cutting the dark area.

Below the disk of secondaries paler, the lines very faintly repeated, on

the primaries the submarginal forming a row of reddish blotches, dis-

tinct and e;ilarged opposite the subapical incision.

Krpdn-st.—23 mm.
Hah'ttat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

7}//>^.—Cat. No. 9600, U.S.N.M.

Genus MASTIGOPHORUS Poey.

MASTIGOPHORUS PANDES, new species.

Male palpi recurved, long* enough to reach to end of abdomen. Dark
purplish brown, lines blackish, not strongly relieved; transverse ante-

rior shaded; median shade from reniform to margin; posterior slender,

irregularly denticulate; subterminal irregular, broadlj' shaded inward;

reniform a dot, orbicular a narrow lunule, ])oth dark yellow; marginal

dots small. Secondaries nearly as dark as primaries; discal dot round,

blackish; mesial line dark; submarginal pale, cutting the darker mar-

ginal area. Below the lines faintly repeated on a paler ground, espe-

cially those of secondaries.

Eu'jHtnst.—28 mm.
Hohititt.—Jalapa, Mexico.

J}/;>.. -Cat. No. 9601, U.S.N.M.

MASTIGOPHORUS LINEATA, new species.

Male palpi reliexed. long enough to reach to end of thorax. Dark
brown; transverse posterior lines straight, white, darker edged with-

out; two subapical blackish spots preceded b}- a slender whitish line,

the remains of the obsolete subterminal; anterior line slender, pale,

straight; reniform a narrow 3'ellowish lunule; a terminal row of small

dashes. Secondaries greyer with an outer pale line which defines a

dark line from the marginal shade; it approaches the margin toward

anal angle and is bent and intensified there with a brown dot in and

one following the bend; a faint discal dot. Below primaries dark over

disk with a dark outer and yellowish submarginal lines costally; sec-

ondaries white, brown irrorate; discal dot and broken mesial line dark.

Ex'pa/(f<e.—23 mm..
TTahitdt.—Jalapa, Mexico.

7^/yye.—Cat. No. 9602, U.S.N.M.

Proo. N. M. vol. XXX—06 !•
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Genus BATYMA, new genus.

Palpi upturned, the second joint reaching- vertex, the third long and

slender, erect; legs moderate, slender, smoothly scaled. Hind wings

with vein 5 distinct, from near lower angle of cell,

BATYMA ONESALIS, new species.

Outer margin with a sharp angle on both wings. Primaries angled

in the middle sharply, but slightly; pale lilaceous l)rown. the space

beyond posterior line solidly and contrastingly dark brown: transverse

anterior line straight, oblique, defined by a darker outer edge, obso-

lete on costa; a dark shade from base to middle of cell; orbicular pale,

diffused; a narrow median shade below cell, parallel to anterior Vine:

reniform a slender lunule, dark without, narrowl}' yellowish withi?i;

posterior line straight, pale, very narrowly l)rown edged within, defin-

ing the dark marginal shade, which begins in a dark brown band fol-

lowed by l)lackish spottings, then lilaceous brown to margin: a termi-

nal crenulate black line joining spots; fringe interlined with yellowish

and dai'k brown. Secondaries with a small angle near torruis: pale at

base with a mesial shaded brown line; outer margin broadly purplish

shaded, although not solidly, limited inwardly bv a dark shaded band

between a faint yellowish outer mesial line and central traces of a

brown denticulate sulmiarginal one; fringe as on fore wings. Below

both wings shaded in patches with rusty brown, the disk of primari^^s

blackish, a dark discal lunule and shaded outei' line: secondaries with

outer and sul)marginal crenulate diffused dark lines.

ExpaiiHL'.—28 mm.
Hahitat.—Castro. Parana. Brazil.

Type.—OAt. No. It608. T.S.N.M.

BATYMA FRANCALIS, new species.

Primaries dark brown, washed with ])urplish white over basal, inner

half of median and subterminal spaces: anterior line straight, dark;

reniform an oblique, compressed, white ringlet, the pale color follow-

ing from its apex nearly to apex of w^ing: posterior line narrow, pale,

waved; subterminal whitish, slightly wavy, forming the outer edge of

the pale subterminal space; a row of terminal dark dots: fringe uni-

formly dark. Secondaries brown; mesial line pale, dark edged within,

visible only on inner half; outer line Dale, likewise abbreviated:

termen and fringe as on fore wings.

Expaoisiu—20 mm.
Ilahltat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—Q^i. No. 9604, U.S.N.M.
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Genus ILSEA, new genus.

Antenna^ bipectinate; eyes large, naked; palpi upturned, the second

joint (M-eet, compressed, close-scaled, third about twice as long as wide,

erect; hind tibia? enlarged, with a long hair i)encil. Hind wings with

vein 5 from close to lower angle of cell, 3. 4 separated by an equal

distance.

ILSEA BORMIA, new species.

Dark brown, the lines obliterate; orbicular an irregular white mark;

renifoi'ui large, constricted, white ringed, pale brown tilled; posterior

line faintly shown, double, dark; subterminal blotched with white,

dentate wavy, situated rather near the margin. Secondaries with the

outer margin crenulate, colored like primaries; discal dot an irregular

white mark, followed b^' a more brownish tint; faint double mesial

and submarginal blackish bands, obsolete toward costa, the submar-

ginal running to anal angle where it is rather distinct. Below diversi-

Hed, with whitish ground and dark irrorations; reddish shades about

the white discal spots more contrasted than above; outer lines repeated,

black, the subterminal of primaries blotched in white as above.

Expanse. —30 mm.
Hahltat. — Petropolis, Brazil.

Type.—Viit. No. 9605, U.S.N.M.

Genus COSCAGA, ne^jv genus.

Antennae simple with long bristles; labial palpi upturned, third

joint small; maxillary palpi long, porrect, four times as long as head,

bearing a long hair pencil on inner side; legs long and slender with

long spurs. Hind wing with vein .5 near lower angle of cell. 8 and 4

shortly stalked.

COSCAGA ANGULATA, new species.

Dark brown, the long pencil of palpi yellowish white. Primaries

dark brown; anterior line slender, brown, arcuate, angled on sub-

median; median shade very broad, sharply linuted within, diffused

without, dark brown; reniform two contiguous angled dark brown

spots; posterior line slender, dentate-crenulate, breaking into a row of

dots and an innei" line; subterminal line strongly angled opposite the

marginal excurve, pale, cloudy brown edged on both sides; terminal

line faint, crenulate. Secondaries grayish brown with a faint dark

arcuate mesial line. Below nearly immaculate, traces of lines only.

Krpanst.—27 mm.
lJ<ih!tiif.—Jalapa, Mexico.

7}/y>..-Cat. No. 9^06. U.S.N.M.
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Genus OCALARIA, new genus.

Antennn? bipectinate, the tips .simple; palpi verv long, the second

joint porrect, four times as long as head, the third joint slender, terete,

as long as second joint; legs long and slender, spurs long. Wings
rounded, hind wings with vein 5 from lower third of discocellulars.

OCALARIA GUARANA, new species.

Both wings l)road and rounded; dark brown; a round black discal

ocellus on primaries, white pupiled, rufous ringed, situated appar-

ently between the orbicular and reniform, which are both absent;

lines both broad, white, diiiused and ))roken centrally, the posterior

gently excurved over cell; subterminal wavy pale, narrow, and almost

broken; an apical black ocellus, white pupiled, broadly rufous ringed;

pale dots at base of fringe. Secondaries with pale reniform discal

ringlet, mesial wavy and submarginal dentate whitish lines; fringe as

on fore wings. Below powdered with pale, the markings repeated,

including the two ocelli of fore wings,

E,rjMinst\—2T mm.
ILihitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Tyj)e.—(j?ii. No. 9607, U.S.N.M.

Genus NICETAS Druce.

NICETAS PAULOSA, new species.

Dark brown; ordinar}' lines nearly obsolete, denticulate; median

shade faint and narrow; subterminal pale, wavy, and denticulate, in a

darker clouding; orbicular a little pale dot in a black ring; reniform

with the upper half absent, the lower half a rounded rufous spot with

a smeared black edge; a row of mimite terminal dots. Secondaries

nearly the color of primal ies and almost unmarked, the subterminal

line showing faintly pale. Below the disi< of liind wings lighter, the

usual markings better relieved.

h]v/H(/w.—8() nun.

JTiihifat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

7///>(.—Cat. No. 9608, U.S.N.^I.

Genus HYPONEUMA, new genus.

p]yes moderate, naked; palpi porrect, the second joint four times as

long as head, tapering, third joint slender, down-curved, compressed,

the pair divaricate; antenna^ with long cilia; legs moderately long

with long spurs. Hind wing with vein 5 fairly strong, from middle

of discocellulars.
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HYPONEUMA LEUCANIOIDES, new species.

Primaries square at apex; straw yellow, brownish shaded, lines obso-

lete, the wing finely streaked with rows of brown scales longitudinally

with a few black ones scattered between the veins; orbicular and reni-

fonn small, black, elongate punctiform; an irregular row of black spots

outwardly; terminal points black. Secondaries grayish tinted; a

l)lackish discal dot and terminal points. Below l)lackish powdered
especially on primaries, the marks of secondaries repeated more
distinctly.

Expanse.—32 mm.
Ifahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

rv/>e.^Cat. :No. 9609, U.S.N.M.

Genus HYPE NA Schrank.

HYPENA ORONALIS, new species.

Head and thorax dark brown. Abdomen and secondaries dull gray-

brown. Primaries brown, strongly violaceous, and irrorated thinly

with dark brown scales; inner line faint, darker brown, slightly

curved; outer line fine, reddish brown, shaded with dark lilacine,

angled beyond cell, then wavily oblique to inner margin, where it is

outwardly edged with white; a white spot on it at vein 2; reniform

lunular, dark lilacine; outer margin darker brown, obliquelv limited

from apex to vein 4; an indistinct row of subterminal black spots; a

terminal dark line; fringe grey-black. No spots underneath.

Expatut.—28 mm.
Ha}) itat.—Bolivia.

7}//>e>.— Cat. No. 9H1(», U.S.N.M.

Family PYKALID^E.

Genus ARGYRACTIS Hampson.

ARGYRACTIS CINERALIS, new specit.

Dark cinereous, the primaries uniform with but a trace of mark-

ings; a whitish dilution near )Mse, one centrally, and a faint difl'used

bioadly sinuous outer line. Secondaries white, the margin cinereous;

a grey discal lunule from Avhich a mesial band runs to anal angle.

Expanse.—Female, 25 nun.

Ilahitat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Type.—Cut. No. 9611, U.S.N.M.

ARGYRACTIS GUADARENSIS, new species.

Primaries nearly solidly sufl'used with grey on a whitish ground, the

discal mark a narrow, somewhat oblique white lunule; a dull reddish

shade on the middle of the inner margin curves over toward anal angle,
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inclosino- ji Avhitish washed space: a white subapieal dash from costa

directed towai'd inaroin; u sulnnarginal line, white apicjUly, metallic

silvery below: terminal space tilled in with yellow between these lines.

Secondaries Avhitish in the submedian fold and anal margin, elsewhere

sutiused with grey; a large yellow extra discal patch: outer area with

the usual dark speckling ti"ansformed into a l>rown nuclear band,

retracted from the terminal marks by a pure white space: six subcon-

Huent deep black marginal spots, separated l)y violaceous metallic

scales on the inner side, joined ])y dark grey in the middle and divided

by yellow specks at the margin.

FZ'-jxinse.—Female, 81 nun.

Hah) tat.— ( xuadalajara, Mexico.

7}/y..'.—Cat. No. 9612. U.S.N.M.

ARGYRACTIS HERMINALIS, new species.

Primaries nearly solidly suffused with grey, the white ground

appearing- partially along- the inner margin; a small white costal bar

at middle; dis<'al mark oV>lique, yellow, preceded and followed b}' scat-

tered pale blue metallic scales; a large curved yellow mark before

anal angle; a white subapical dash closely followed b}- a yellow line

that curves inward ])elow the end of the dash nearly to discal nuirk:

subterrainal line white above, silvei-grej' l)elow; terminal line yellow;

fringe dark grey: some metallic blue scales near anal angle. Sec-

ondaries grey suffused except in submedian folds and base of cell: a

>'ellow extra-discal mark followed by a dark gre}' bar; then a line of

pale blue metallic scales: then another yellow band, above which are

two slender wavy dark lines running nearly to apex, separated by yel-

lowish; a marginal brownish black band on upper half of outer mar-

gin, cut into on its inner edge by irregular whitish spottings. but not

divided into spots nor intensely black and not ornamented with metallic

scales.

Expanse.—Female, '1\ nun.

//c/Z^i'Va^.— Guadalajara, Mexico.

Type.—<:^t. No. JMU8, T.S.N.M.

ARGYRACTIS JALAPALIS, new species.

Very similar to .1. (/ua(lar<'ii.sls vSchaus, but only half the size. Pri-

maries brown dusted on white, the markings the same as (ftiiK^iirenxix

except for a faint whitish bar at middle of wing on itmer margin.

Secondaries as in (/iKnfannKis^ but the metallic bar has a more pearly,

less bluish luster, and there is a greater infiltration of yellow in the

subapical marking.

Ki'jxifusc.—Female, 17 mm.
IFah'itat.—Jalapa. Mexico.

7///A. Cat. iNo. IXUl, r.S.N.M.
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ARGYRACTIS CYLOIALIS, new species.

Very similar to ^1. (/'(((dai'rnsix Schaus, and of the same size. The
primaries have a mesial whitish line across the wing*, which is not

defined in the type of (/Kadori^hsls^ and there is a stronger infiltration

of yellow in the outer portion of the wing, the yellow being- also of a

lighter tint; it is especially apparent in the light rounded area before

tornus, where it forms a broad arc. Secondaries as is guadarensls,

with.the metallic band duplicated by scales outside the second yellow

mark; more infiltration of yellow subapically; the marginal black

spots more rounded and concrete, appearing as three rather large

spots fused to an olivaceous black margin and half circled on the inner

side by white, limited from the white area within by an irregular black

lunular line.

Expan>it.—8t» mm.
TIahUat.—Orizaba , Mexico

.

7}//>'-.—Cat. No. 9f>1.5. r.S.N.M.

ARGYRACTIS SINITALIS, new species.

White, washed with grey-brown, the white predominating mesially;

a slender wavy mesial white line across wing; discal mark outlined by

two approximate brown cusps; submarginal line white, brown edged,

very sinuous, nearh' touching outer margin at lower third; marginal

line yellow, preceded centrall}' by a white dash. Secondaries brown at

base, a broad white shade mesially followed bj' brown; two dark streaks

running to apex, the whole submarginal area with blackish irrorations;

marginal black spots defined l)y metallic bluish scales, united by dark

lu'own outwardly, set in a pale yellow field, which is limited inwardly

by a slender black line.

Expaii>ii.—20 mm.
ILihitat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Type.—^^i. No. 9017, U.S.N.M.

Genus CATACLYSTA Hubner.

CATACLYSTA JALISCALIS, new species.

Primaries brownish gre}^; a nearly straight mesial white line; pre-

ceded centrally by an orange-red patch; lower half of space beyond

white powdered with brown; two conspicuous white costal dashes

converging toward tornus, separated below by orange-red; a dash of

this color obliquely inward from tornus, followed above by a short

white shade which joins the inner dash; scattered metallic scales at

tornus. Secondaries brown irrorate at base; an antemesial orange-

red band; followed by a narrow white line with metallic scales on

it; outer area, including- the discal dot, thickly covered with black

specks; a narrow, pure-white area ))efore the round, black marginal
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spots which are large and joined outwardly b}' black with patches of

metallic scales; onl}' a trace of yellow color on the extreme margin,

Ki'/Mime.—21 mm.
//«^/Y«^.^—Guadalajara, Mexico.

Type.—OAi. No. 9616, U.S.N.M.

CATACLYSTA ORIZABALIS, new species.

Similar to Argyractis guadctreniiiK iSchaus and ^1. Jalapalis Schaus.

It is smaller than the former and differs in having the whitish mesial

line visible for its lower half, the inner costal streak straighter and

placed nearer the apex. It is a little larger than the latter, darker than

the type specimen, but with the same markings.

Et^Hiihse.—Female, 20 mm.
Habitat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

7}//>.—Cat. No. 9618, U.S.N.M.

CATACLYSTA SCARALIS, new species.

Rich dark brown, bronzy shaded; a white subbasal dikition: a slen-

der mesial white line, excurved above, followed b}' a white dihition

on costa and above inner margin; a slender irregular white outer line,

starting subapically, sending a loop to near outer margin at lower

third, then returning close to costa and again returning obliquely to

outer fourth of inner margin; a subterminal spotted white line; a

black terminal line; fringes with small white spots. Secondaries dark

brown, slight traces of a whitish submai-ginal line centrally. Body

dark, a white band on the third abdominal segment.

Krjxin.se.—Female, 18 mm.
Hahltat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—Q2X. No. 9642, U.S.N.M.

Genus OLIGOSTIGMA Guenee.

OLIGOSTIGMA DUCALIS, new species.

Body gray, the thorax whitish centrally witii a dark stripe behind

the collarand one at base of abdomen. Wings shining white; primaries

with the costa gray-dusted; a broad brown-l)lack stripe from base to

apex, slightly narrowing; a similar slender stripe from before tornns

parallel to outer margin, diminishing to a point before apex; a mar-

ginal orange-red line; fringe dark. Secondaries with a dark band at

base, another su))marginally; terminal line as on fore wings, but

broader, edged with black on both sides; three little black dots in the

base of fringe sul)apically.

FJ.ipani<t.—20 nun.

Ifahitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.—Cat. No. 9619. U.S.N.M.
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Genus CYMORIZA Guenee.

CYMORIZA PAROALIS, new species.

Ocherou.s, diluted to \vhiti.sh next to the lines; .subba,sal line l»rown,

w.ivy; an extra-basal ))rownish ocheroiis shade line; inner line brown,

ano'led on subcostal, else straight; outer lines irregular, starting on

costa at apical fourth roundedl}^ excurved and retreating to reniform,

which it outlines, then to inner margin, slighth' intiexed below median

vein; marginal line dark 3'ellow. edged by a tine dark line which is

preceded by a narrow white space. Secondaries with subbasal, outer

mesial and submarginal ))rown lines, shading inward and detined out-

wardly b}' paler shading; marginal ornamentation as on primaries.

ExpaiiKc.—16 mm.
Habltdt.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Type.~OAt. No. 9620, T.S.N.M.

CYMORIZA JONESALIS, new species.

Primaries with a subapical excavation; shining white, marked with

broad orange ocherous, brown-))lack edged bands which largely occupy

the wing and leave the ground color to appear in spots as follows:

three small ones in basal space, an anterior band narrowing to costa, a

transverse elliptical spot in submedian space outwardly and one above

it beyond cell, an outer half band from costa to median, a submarginal

band. Secondaries with a strong subapical notch and a large one at

anal angle, causing the angle to be retracted; marked as fore wings;

white spaces, a basal band, furcate at margin, two luesial spots, the

inner lunate, the outer semielliptical; two submarginal spots, the

apical rounded triangular, the mesial lunate, titted in between the

subapical and anal incisions.

Expanse.—19 mm.
Ilaljitat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Ti/pe.—CAt. No. 9643, U.S.N.:M.

Genus PARAPONYX Hlibner.

PARAPONYX DIANALIS, new species.

White; primaries with a brown dot on inner margin near base, a

black dot on submedian farther out, two black dots for reniform with

a brown one below; posterior line faint, brown, wavy; a brown shade

subapically; a row of black cusps near the margin. Secondaries with

blackish discal dot; a wav}" mesial broken brown line; a brown patch

subapically and at iimer angle; a row of black cusps as on fore wing.

Expan^t'.—17 mm.
,

Ilahltat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

T!/p,.-~Cat No. 9621, U.S.N.M.
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PARAPONYX PAULALIS, new species.

White, .shaded with brown before all the lines; basal space brown

tilled toward costa; a mesial brown line, angled on median, preceded

by a white area, before which is a brown shade; reniform a white

lunula outlined by two brown lines; posterior line indicated on costa

and margin by a dark line; a broad l>rown sutt'iised subterminal shade;

a terminal yellow line, preceded b3' a narrow brown one; black ter-

minal dots. Secondaries with vague brown bands near base, an irreg-

ular mesial and gently carved outer, slender, brown lines; margin Avith

a ))rown })and containing some metallic scales and a narrow jellow

terminal line with brown scales on the extreme margin.

Krpaiise.—18 mm.
Ilahltat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

7}//?'.—Cat. No. 9B14, T.S.N.M.

Genus AULACODES Guenee.

AULACODES MORALIS, new species.

White, shaded with yellowish l)rown: inner line white, angled on

median, detined t)y yellowish within al)ove and brown below without,

the basal space containing' a brown patch on inner margin; outer line

ii-regular. narrow, white, starting on costa at apical fourth, running

outward to sul)terminal line, then returning to costa around reniform

and back again to inner margin near tornus, angled on submedian;

the loop is outwardly filled with yellowish, a patch of black scales in

place of the reniform; a yellow-brown subapical triangular spot; a

submarginal white line, the margin yellow-brown with black terminal

edge. Secondaries with two short mesial diffused bands; a bi-oad sub-

marginal band centrally with rounded ends; marginal band as on fore

wnngs, the fringes white, interlined with a row of brown spots.

Krjxi/ixt

.

—16 mm.
Hahltat.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Typ*.—Q2it. No. 9045, T.S.N.M.

AULACODES TEMPLALIS, new species.

Primaries while, largely coxered l)y the yeilow -brown marks; base I

mottled with this color; inner line bi-oad, brown, angled on median, ij

joined by a l)ar to the outi'r line, which is likewise broad; it starts '

from costa at outer fourth, makes a loop around reniform. and curves

to inner margin; sul)terminal line yellow-brown, dark edged, broad.

l)ent in a com])ressed loop up to and including- reniform; terminal line '

yellow, brown edged. Secondaries with two basal yellow-lu'own l)ars, :

inner and outer mesial brown bands rather wideh' separated, tiexuou.-

ill o])])()site directions; a broad yellow band nearly fills the subterminal
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space, brown edged, brown irrorate; terminal yellow line l»road and

containing four quadrate black spots with white pupils, running from

the subapical incision to above anal angle; fringes dark.

Er/Miii.se.—16 mm.
ILihitat —Castro. Parana, Brazil.

7}//>e.—Cat. No. !m46, U.S.N.M.

AULACODES CONFUSALIS, new species.

With the pattern of markings of the preceding species and the fol-

lowing differences: the brown markings are expanded, reducing the

white areas to narrow lines; all the markings are broadly yellow cen-

tered, reducing the brown to narrow bordering lines; the subterminal

band in its upcurve to reniform is constricted, nearly defining a sep-

arate reniform spot. On the secondaries the two mesial l)ands are

lirown and become confluent centrally'; the marginal markings hardly

diti'er in the two species.

Expan^i.— 11: mm.
Hah'ttiit.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

7}//>e.—Cat. No. 9B4T, U.S.N.^I.

AULACODES PAMPALIS, new species.

Lustrous brown, yellowish tinted, nearly unicolorous; the lines can

be traced faintly, whitish, narrow, with dark edges, occupying the

positions of the white bands of the two preceding species, of which

this is a further development in the same direction. Secondaries

shaded in brown, leaving three whitish bands which correspond appar

ently to the edges of the dark lines of the other species, the third band

being submarginal; a narrow marginal dull yellowish area with brown
edge on each side, but without any development of ocellate spots.

Expanse.—Female, 19 mm.
Ilahltat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Tyj».—C2it. No. 1H!1:8, r.S.N.M.

Genus NYMPHULA Schrank.

NYMPHULA FRANCISCALIS, new species.

Primaries grey-brown, thickly dusted on a white ground that is

completel}' obscured except to a lens; median area darker, limited by

the mesial and outer lines white are obsolete, the outer forming a

rather large outcur\e over cell. Secondaries white, a marginal

brownish line toward apex. Head and thorax of the color of fore

wings, white below the eyes.

Expanse.—Female, 20 mm.
JTaliltat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

7}/7>..—Cat. No. 9H1:9, U.S.N.M.
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Genus PARTHENODES Guenee.

PARTHENODES BERTHALIS, new species.

Ground color shining Avhite; primaries sliaded with brown along

costa, before mesial line and in a subniarginal band; inner line brown,

slender, near base; mesial line narrow, blackish, broken, separated

within b}" a narrow white space from a Ijroad ]>rown shade-band;

oiiter line reduced to a small oblique ])lackish bar on inner margin;

reniform a brown ringlet; submarginal shade-band strongly angled

inward on submedian; a marginal yellow line, narrowly edged with

black. Secondaries with traces of mesial line and on the margin

traces of black spots, which consist of four groups of black scales

with a faint tint of yellowish about them, preceded and followed b\' a

scattered line of black scales.

Expan!<e.— ¥Qn\2i\&^ 22 mm.
Habitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

7)/j9e.—Cat. No. 9650, U.S.N.M.

Genus MACALLA Walker.

MACALLA PARANENSIS, new species.

Palpi and body creamy brown; primaries creamy brown on basal

half with dark spot on costa and a few blackish dots below, dark

brown outwardl}"; raised scales in cell light within, dark without; lines

obsolete, the surface somewhat mottled, the submarginal showing as a

series of light points on the veins, preceded and followed l)y slender

black lines; a marginal black line; fringe light with dark checkerings.

Hind wings whitish, the apex fuscous, traces of a submarginal line

above; a marginal black line.

E.i'panse.—Male, 32 mm.
Hahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

7}//A.—Cat. No. 9622, U.S.N.M.

MACALLA ALBESCENS, new species.

Primaries greenish brown, irrorate with black scales; me>i;il line

pale, running into a large white blotch on inner margin, with a broad

})rown- black shade l)efore and a narrow black line l)eyond above the

blotch; an oblique black di.scal bar; outer line wav}', pulverulent, ill

defined, followed l\v a white shade; a terminal row of black dots.

Secondaries white, stained with grey at apex and narrowl}' along outer

margin for the upper half.

Expanse.—85 mm.
UiOutat.—

Typ,.—OAi. No. 9651. T.S.N.M.
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Genus JOCARA Walker.

JOCARA APICALIS, new species.

Olivaceou.s brown, rather dark; palpi and thorax hiteous and dark

])rown shaded. Primaries squamose with diversitied hut ill-detined

shades, reddish brown ak^ng' center of inner margin; mesial line pale,

diffused: outer line submarginal, rather distinct, pale, dark edged

w ithin, ))luntly dentate outwardly-, gently excurved over the lower

discal nervules; a white blotch on outer margin at apex irrorate with

reddish scales; a row of black terminal dashes; fringe lighter above at

the blotch. Hind wings whitish, soiled gravish, relieving a pale sub-

marginal line which retreats inward subapically; costa and apex darkly

shaded; a black marginal line; fringe, especially along inner margin,

roseate tinted.

E.qxinse.—Female, 31 mm.
Hah'ttat.—Orizaba, Mexico.

Type.—i^^t. No. 9B23, U.S.N.M.

Genus DEUTEROLLYTA Lederer.

DEUTEROLLYTA PAGIROA, new species.

Thorax dark gray with whitish scales intermixed, palpi and antennal

process shaded with luteous; primaries luteous, broadly so along inner

margin, shaded with olivaceous brown centrally except along costa in

mesial space; a pale speck in cell and slight dark discal dot; sub-

marginal line finely dentate, pale, retreating from margin apically; a

terminal row of black dashes. Secondaries whitish, apex In-oadly dark

grey, running along outer margin narrowly; blackish |)oints on the

veins submarginaliy centrally.

Expaui^t.—29 mm.
Hahitat.—Castro, Parana, Brazil.

Type.—C?ii. No. 9H52. U.S.N.M.

Genus PYRALIS Schrank.

PYRALIS GARALIS, new species.

Head and thorax dark brown; primaries luteous brown, irrorate

with dark; inner line dark, angled on submedian and vein 1, obsolete

above; a black point for orbicular; a round dark spot for reniform.

slightly kidne}' shaped; outer line wav}' above, slightly excurved over

cell, incurved below, incised on submedian and excised on vein 1; a

terminal row of dark dashes. Secondaries subpellucid. grayish lute-

ous, shading dark at apex; traces of an outer line; terminal dashes as

on fore wings but fainter.

E.rpa/tse.—20 mm.
IJahlfiii.—Sao Paulo, Brazil.

7}///'.—Cat. No. 9624. U.S.N.M.
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DE8C KIPTIONS OF SIX NEW SPECIES OF FISHES FROM
JAPAN.

B}^ David Stakr Jordan and Alvin Skale,

Of Stan fo I'll T^iiirfrslfi/, Californin.

The species noted in the present paper were obtained in Japan in

190(1, by Professors Jordan and Snyder.

The accompanying- drawings are the work of Mr. William S.

Atkinson.

Family CYPKINID.E.

PHOXINUS SEPTENTRIONALIS Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head, o.75 in length (without caudal); depth, 4.50;- eye. ;^>.50 in

head; snout, 3.50; D. 9; A. 11; interorbital area, 3, wider than eye;

scales about 70. Teeth, 2. .5.

Body oblong, moderately compressed; snout evenly rounded: depth

of cauc'al peduncle. 3 in head; mouth small, with thin lips; no barbels;

Fig. 1.—PHOXINUS septentrioxai.is.

maxillary scarceh" reaching- front of eye; gill-rakers short and Hat. 8

ori lower limb; lateral line extending abruptly downward and back-

ward to above middle of pectoral, ceasing- near the middle of body.

Origin of dorsal midway between front of eye and base of caudal,

the longest ray, 1.50 in head; ventrals inserted under front of dorsal;

l)ectoral equal to postorbital part of head; caudal forked, 1.20 in head.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX— No. 1445.
14::
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Color, in spirits, yellowish white: a narrow but distinct dark line on

side from middle of caudal anteriorly to tirst third of body; tins all

pale.

Twelve specimens of this minnow were obtained in a small stream

at Aomori, in northern .lapan. Length. l.TU inches.

Tt/jM.—Cat. No. 53411, U.8.N.M.

0>fi/y>ts.—No. 9257, Stanford University.

LEUCISCUS CiERULESCENS Sauvage.

Of this species, originally described from Lake Biwa. we have two

examples from Kawatana, near Nagasaki. These were overlooked in

the review of Japanese Cyprinida? by Jordan and Fowler."

RHODEUS ORYZ^ Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head. H.T5 in Icjigth (without caudal); depth, 2.5(>; eye. 'J.'i^ in head;

D. 1(>; A. 12; pharyngeal teeth, 5, hooked; scales. 11-32; lateral line

sloping downward and liackward to above or somewhat behind ven-

trals. where it ceases.

Body deep, compressed; snout short, shorter than eye, which is

cijual to intei'orltital width; mouth small, the maxillary not reaching

Fig. 2.

—

Rhodei's ory/.k.

front of eye, its tij) with a distinct barbel; scales tirm; front of dorsal

nearer snout than ])ase of caudal; ventrals below tij) of ])ectoriil, which

is 1.35 in head; caudal about equal to head.

Color, in s))irits. yellowish; the margins of the scales above, slightly

darker; a dark stripe from nuciial region to front of dorsal; a golden

shade on opercle; fins yellowish, unmarked.

Seven specimens, tlu^ largest an inch long, were taken in a ditch in

a rice field at Kawatana. northwest of Nagasaki, in the islaml of Kiu-

siu, in Japan. It is foiuul in companj' with the small Cyprinodont,

AploeheUas latipes^ which it somewhat resembles. This species is

"Proc. r. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, IW:^,
i>.

84.5.
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related to the Chinese Rhodean oceUatus, and both seem to belong to

the European genus, Mhodeus.

Ty2)e.—C'At. No. 53412, IJ.S.N.M.

Cotypex;—No. 9258, Stanford University.

SAYONARA Jordan and Seale, new genus.

The genus Sayonani is related to AntJilas, and may l)e thus char-

acterized:

Body robust, covered with ciliated scales; lateral line complete,

running high, its tubules simple; maxillary and jaws scaly; no supple-

mental maxillary; no teeth on pterygoids or tongue; preopercle ser-

rated, without plectroid spines; gill-rakers short; dorsal notched, the

spines ten, all low, tirst and last short; no tilamentous rays; pectorals

long, unsjniimetrical, the rays branched; yentrals slightl}^ before pec-

torals; caudal fin convex.

Type.—Sayo?) an/ mtsumiv.

SAYONARA SATSUM.<E Jordan and Seale, new species.

Head, 2.30 in length (to base of caudal); depth, 2.80; eye, 4.80 in

head; snout, 4; D. X, 15; A. Ill, T; scales, 33.

Body rather short, not greatly compressed; depth of caudal pedun-

FlG. 3.—SAYONARA SATSl'M.i;.

cle 2.1H) in head; mouth large, the maxillary extending to below pos-

terior margin of eye, its distal breadth 1.50 in ej^e; minute teeth on

jaws, vomer, palatines, none on pterygoids or tongue; upper jaw
with four enlarged teeth; gill-rakers .shorfand blunt, 7 + 10, the five

outermost, above and below, rudimentary; maxillary, lower jaw, and

forehead scaly; no supplemental maxillary bone; preopercle and
lower margin of interopercle and preopercle evenh^ serrated; no

plectroid spines on preopercle; opercle with three short, flat spines,

scalers large, ciliated, equidistant, the middle one largest, lateral line

complete, running high; tubules short, simple. Soft rays scaly at base,

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 10
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Front of spiiiou.s dorsal slightly in advance of pectorals, the spines

low; the thiid slii^iitly loni^est, 3.7;'), in head; the fourth and Hfth

similar, the others gradually shorter to the tenth, the higher eleventh

heinj^ a soft ray; soft dorsal hig'he/, ine longest ray, 2.10 in head;

base of soft dorsal, 1.75 in head; longest anal ray, 2.30 in head, its base,

1.25 in tlic longest ray; second anal spine the longest and strongest,

slightly greater than length of snout; pe(;t()ral very long, unsynnuetri-

cal, its lower rays extending to middle of anal, 1.2(» in head; the rays

branched; origin of ventrals slightly before upper axil of pectorals,

theii" tip reaching n(>arly to vent, their length, 1.7o in head; caudal

rounded, l.«>0 in head.

Color, evidently bright icd in life. In spirits, yellowish white,

with about three very indistiiu-t wiiitish longitudinal stripes on side;

tins pale, unmarked.

One specimen, r».25 inches long. No. t>251> Stanford University, was

taken at Yamagawa. in th(^ ])rovince (>f Satsuma, near Kagoshima, by

Dr. Kakichi Mitsukuri, by whom it was })resented to Stanford

University.

STELGISTRUM MORORANE Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head, 2.75 in length (without, caudal); depth. 1; (\vc, 3.5<> in head;

D. 1X-L(5; A. 11; scales 3S; a row of about 2S modified toothed scales

along base of dorsals.

Head large; snout pointed, e(|ual to eye; mouth rather huge, the

FK;. 1.—STKI.CISTKI'.M MoltoltANK.

nia.xillary extending to below ])osterior third of eye; jaws even; bands

ot" minute teeth on jaws and \()mer, none on i)alatines; preopercle

with 1 r.ithei' small spines, the iipi)ei' and longest curved upward, the

second dii'cH-ted backward, the others downward and forward; opercle

roughened but unarmed; four large pores on under jaw; gill-rakers

reduced to blunt, pi'ickly processes. 7 on lower limb; nmcous pores

about eye large and distinct: head i-oughened with small pi'ickles.
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Origin of dorsal above axil of pectoral; fourth dorsal spiiu^ loni>;est,

2.75 in head; p(\ctoral, i.'M) in liead; vcntrals sliyhtly h('for(> pectorals,

2 in head; caudal, 1.75 in head.

Coloi", in spirits, yellowish white, with three wide l)rown hands

which extend over haci< and (^)hli(|uely forward on sid(>s; a dusky

blotch at base of caudal; a distin(^t brownish blotch on l<)W(>r pai"t of

base of pectoral; tins uniform pale.

One specimen, 1.25 inches lonj^. No. I>2«)0, Stanford University,

was dredyed in the har))or of Mororan. island of Hokkaido.

RHINOGOBIUS NAGOYiE Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head, 3 in length (without caudal); depth, <).2(); eye, 5 in head; 1).

VI-9; A. 10; scales 35.

Body moderately elongate, compressed; depth of caudal peduncle,

2.85 in head; snout, 2.75 in head, rather rounded and depressed;

depth of head, through pupil 2.40 in its length; greatest width, 1.50;

Fig. 5.—Khinogobius nagoy^:.

cheeks and opercles naked; nuchal region naked; interorbital space

narrow about twice pupil; mouth large, the maxillary reaching front

of orbit; jaws with three rows of short curved teeth; tongue rounded;

gilirakers short and thick, 10 on lower liml); dorsal with the tirst

four spines elongate and iiliforra, the longest, 1.10 in head; posterior

rays of soft dorsal longest, 1.50 in head; longest anal ray, 1.75; pec-

toral, 1.30 in head, none of the i"ays silk like; ventrals, 2.20 in head;

caudal rounded, 1.50 in head.

Color, in spirits yellowish, with about 5 rather indistinct vertical

brown bai's wider than the interspaces; two lines at base of pectoral;

spinous dorsal slightly ch)uded with bluish; soft dorsal with four lon-

gitudinal stripes; caudal with 8 vertical brown bars, the one at ))ase

shorter, wider, and darker colored than the others; anal white, clouded

with bluish, pectoral and ventral white.

One specimen, 2.55 inches long. No. 9202, Stanford University,

A^as sent from Nagoya, Japan, l)y Professor Keinosuke Otaki.
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CALLIONYMUS KITAHARiE Jordan and Scale, new species.

Head, 8.55 in length (without caudal); depth, \)\ aye,, 2.50 in head;

D. IV-9; A. 9; .snout, 8 in head.

Preopeiruhir spine with four curved hooks on upper side, and a

spin(> turned downward and forward at l)ase; distance from tij) to tip

of preopercidar spines (Mjual to hMii^th of head; depth of head ecpial

to diameter of orbit; h«^ad pointed anteriorly; mouth small, with small

teeth; gill-opening- a small aperture at upper edge of opercle.

Dorsal spines low, the first or longest scarcely greater than eye, the

-•^^-^ ^v-^i^a^^^—^'"*

Fig. 6.—CALLIONYMUS KITAIIAR.K.

tin triangular in form, the othei- spines gradually shortened; pectoral

1.40 in head; ventrals, 1.50 in head; caudal pointed, 1.10 in head.

Color, in s])irits, uniform slaty brown, a shade paler on nuchal

region; tins colored like the body.

A single specimen. No. 1>2«)1. Stanford University, 1.50 inches long,

was taken in the luu'bor of Nagasaki. It resembles ('a//i(>)ii///i>/.s hf/i-

iteguri, but seems to l)e distinct. It is named for Mr. T. Kitahara, of ;

the Imperial Bureau of Fisheries.



NEW AMERICAN PALEOZOIC^ OSTRA(X)DA.

NOTES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF UPPER CARBONIFEROUS
GENERA AND SPi:ClES.

By Edwaki) O. Ulkich,"

Geologht, U. S. Geological Survey,

And Rav S. Bas8Lek,

As.vstrcnl Curator, fh'partnient of Gmlogi/.

The first article of this series of papers was published l)y Mr. Ulrich

in 1900/' wheM species of Ctefwhollr/mt and /ur/thi/a wovo, described.

Since that time Mi-. Bassler has joined Mr. Uh-icli in the study of

these organisms and they now hope to publish papei-s upon this sub-

ject more frequently. Their aim in these papers will be to publish

illustrations and descriptions of new families, genera and species, as

well as notes upon those already establishinl, leaving the classification

and definition of the higher groups until a future time, when the fossil

ostracoda can be made the subject of a monograph. All of the speci-

mens figured in this article are in the collections of th(^, United States

National Museum.

Superorder OSTRACODA.
Family LEPERDITELLID.I^:, new family.

Genus PARAPARCH ITES, new genus.

Leperditia (part) of authorH.

Carapace small, 1 mm. to 2 mm. in length, lepcu-ditoid or subovate

in shape; surface smooth, sometimes with a small tubercle or spine in

antero-cardinal third of each valve; right valve with ventral edge rab-

beted so as to slightly overlap the simply beveled edge of the left

valve; dorsal edges of valves usually unequal, the left slightly the

"Published by permission of the Director of the U. H. < jeolof^ical Survey.

Mour. Cincinnati S(^. Nat. Hist., XIX, 1900, pp. 179-185.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX— No. 1446.
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more i)romin('iit smd commonl}' overlapping the rij^ht or receiving its

edge in a shallow groove.

Type of genus.—Paraparchites humerostus^ new species.

This genus is established for the reception of the majority of the

Carboniferous and Devonian ostracoda that hitherto have been

referred to the genus Leperdltia. The writers, however, are satisfied

th'cit the genetic relations of these species are not with the Ordovician

and Silurian t3^pes of Leperdithi^ but rather with the group of species

for which Jones proposed the name Aparchites. True species of

LeperdHla always attain a much greater size and their tests have a

characteristically black color that is never present in the group of

species for which the name Paraparchites is here proposed. The lat-

ter are further distinguished from Leperdittd by the character of the

ventral overlap of the valves, which is not simple ))ut effected by

means of a groove in the edge of the right valve into which the

beveled edge of the left valve is received. The relation of the dorsal

edges of the valves is also different in the two groups of species, the

edges meeting evenly in Lepefrditia while in Paraparchites the back of

the left valve commonly projects more or less beyond that of the right

valve, and in most cases contains a groove just over the straight hinge

line into which the edge of the right valve is inserted.

As expressed above and indicated by the proposed name, Parapar-

chites is regarded as closely related to and probably derived from

Aparchites. In the latter, however, the ventral edges of the valves

meet without apprecial)le, or, at any rate, constant overlap, and it is

this difference that is chiefl}' relied on in distinguishing the two

genera. Otherwise the general aspect of the carapace is very similar

in th(^ two groups of species, the shape and size being about the same,

while the dorsal inequalit}" of the valves is at least sinuilated in certain

Ordovician species of Aparchites (e. g. , A. elliptica Ulrich).

Paraparchites is doubtless closely related also to LeperditvUa^ an

Ordovician genus, the principal difference now recognized being that

the ventral overlap is reversed in the two genera, the right valve over-

lapping in the fcn'mer and the left in the latter. The inter-relations

of these two genera and Aparchites are intimate, while their alliances

with other types of ostracoda are such as to indicate a distinct family

with characteristics that in a considerable degree at least are interme-

diate between those of the Leperditiidjv and the Beyrichiida>. Like

the latter family, the Leperditellidje, as the new family ma}' be called,

were probal)ly derived from some early Ordovician member or mem-

bers of the Leperditiida', but the general or average expression of the J

new famil}' is more like that of the simple types 6f the Beyrichiidse.

In the opinion of the writers, further, the peculiar late Paleozoic to

recent germs ( 'ythcretla was derived from Parajxirchitrs or some

related genus, and hence from the Leperditellida?.
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PARAPARCHITES HUMEROSUS, new species

Plate XI, figs. 1-4.

Length of large example, 1.8 mm.; height of same, 1.25 mm.; thick-

ness of same, 1.05 mm. Carapace subovate, with the outline slightly

angulated in the antero-dorsal region; surface rather strongly convex,

with greatest thickness near middle of valves. Left valve with dorsal

edge straighter than in right valve, the edge in the latter being con-

vex in outline and thickened so that it projects above the hinge line

of the left valve. Ventral edge of carapace thick and sligntly chan-

neled on each side of the constant line between the valves.

This species is distinguished from all known American Carboniferous

species referable to this genus, and from those from British rocks

described by Jones and Kirkb}^ as of Leperditai., except their L. eoni-

jwessa^ in the more ovate outline of its carapace. The valves of L. eom-

presxa, however, are much less convex, especially in the middle parts,

so that its carapace presents a veiy different outline in edge views

when compared with the comparatively evenly convex profiles pre-

sented in corresponding views of P. snhovatd. In all the other Car-

boniferous Leperditiidfe the dorsal line is straighter and one or both

of the dorsal angles much better defined.

On account of the thickening of the dorsal edge of the right valve

and the rounding of the outline thereby produced, this valve may be

mistaken for valves of Cytherella like C. rlehteriana Jones and Kirkby
and O. inflata Jones and Kirkby.

Formation and locaUtii.—Abundant in the Elendale formation, Man-
hattan, Kansas, and in 3^ellow shales of the Wreford limestone, (>

miles weyt of Reece, Kansas. The species occurs also in forms gener-

ally a little inferior in size to the Manhattan specimens, very abun-

dantly in the Permo-Carboniferous deposits of Texas, notably in

certain dark shaly limestone, on Mustang Ch-eek, east of Ballinger.

Cotype8.—Q;9X. Nos. 35637, 35657, U.8.N.M.

NOTES ON CARBONIFEROUS BEYRICHIID^ AND KIRKBYID^.

The Carboniferous ostracoda that have been referred by authors to

the genus Beyrlclda are divisible primaril}^ into two unequal groups.

One of these, which of the two accords the more nearly with the

Silurian genotj^pes of the genus, has equal valves; the other, which

contains more species, has unequal valves, the left being the larger.

The first group embraces species like B. % radiata Jones and Kirkby,

an American example of which is here figured. In this and the other

species of this group, the surface of each valve presents but two
rounded nodes, one larger than the other. The smaller node is situ-

ated behind the median sulcus and well down toward the base of the

dorsal half of the valve. The larger node is placed more or less in
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front of the center of the valve and generally its base extends farther

up toward the dorsal edge and not infrequentl}" reaches it.

Strictly speaking, these bituberciilated species are not congeneric

with the original Silurian types of Beyrichia. The latter have three

nodes or lobes—a central one, usually the smallest and corresponding

to the posterior (smaller) node in these Carboniferous species, a larger

anterior lobe, and a posterior one that, like the anterior lobe, is gen-

erally developed into an incurving ridge. This posterior node is not

developed in the bituberculated group of species in question, and as

this group contains many species and represents a well-marked stage

in the development of the Beyrichiidte, a distinct generic arrange-

ment seems advisable. However, on account of the present uncer-

tainty respecting the limits of such related and not well-established gen-

era as Beyrichiopsls^ BcyrlchlcUcu and S[inaphe^ and, more especially,

because it may become desirable to modify the definition of the simi-

larly bituberculated genus UlrlcJiia so that it shall include them, it is

deemed advisable to defer proposing a new genus until comparisons

now in progress may be completed. It may be well to mention also

that the writers have in manuscript descriptiotis of two late Silurian

species from Maryland, having unquestionable athnities to Beyrlchia^

in which the lobation of the valves is reduced to two small, ill-defined,

subcentral swellings situated on either side of a well-devoloped primi-

tian sulcus.

Though variable in what are usually to be regarded as important

respects, the next following species, which belongs to the larger,

inequivalved group, still seems to conform in essential particulars

to the British species upon which Jones and Kirkb}'^ founded not

only one but three genera, namely, BeyrlcJilojjsis^^* Beyriehella'J^ (did

Sy/u(jjhe/ Besides, a number of species that can scarcely be distin-

guished generically from either Beyrichiella or Synaphc are described

by the same authors as true Beyrichije. Careful comparisons show
that the permanent as well as the variable featuivs of the lobation of

the valves is so nearly the same in all these ine((uivalved forms that

the present writers are inclined to doubt the necessity of more tiian

two, instead of four, distinct genera. Indeed, if the whole asseml)lage

were referred to a single comprehensive genus, with perhaps two or

three subgenera, the arrangement would have advantages over the

present classification. If the latter suggestion were adopted, Beyri-

chiella would be the main genus, Synaphe would drop out as a syno-

nym, and Beyrlehlopsix would ])e th(» su])generic designation for the

fringed species. A second subgeiuis. if found desirable, might then

be erected for the group of species of which Bcyrichni f(><ll<-(it<i ,]o\\i^>^

«Geol. Mag., 3d Dec, III, 1886, p. 434.

b Idem, p. 438.

'•Carlwniferous Ostracoda from Ireland, Sci. Trans. Roy. Dublin Soo. (2), VI, 1896,

p. UtO.
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and Kirkby is one extreme, and BeyTichlella holUafornds Ulrioli and

Bassler is the other.

The recognition of Synaphe as a synonym of Beyrichiella simplifies

the nomenclature of the Ostracoda, since this name has been used

previously for a o^enus of Coleoptera* and again for a genus of Lepi-

doptera.^ Cossman in 1899 '^ proposed the new name KirJcbyia to

replace Synaphe Jones and Kirkby, thereby adding to the confusion

since the two names Klrkhyln Cossman and KlrJchya Jones are prac-

tically identical.

It is to be regretted that reviewers who are always on the lookout

to supplant old names with coinages of their own can not take the time

to go into the subject at least thoroughly enough to spare the student

further trouble.

In all these unequivalved Carboniferous Beyrichiidte the lobation is,

as has. been stated, essentially the same. Normally it consists of a

rather constant round node situated behind (according to Jones and

Kirkby's orientation of the valves it would be in front of '') the median

sulcus and a larger lobe situated on the other side of the sulcus and

generally nearer the dorsal edge. These nodes are susceptible to con-

siderable variation, not only in different species, but also among
individuals of one and the same species. In the most simple types,

considered either as species or individuals, the valves resemble

Pi'imWm^ they being marked by nothing further than a median dorsal

sulcus. That they have no true relation to Prhaitia^ however, is

shown at once by the fact that the Carboniferous types in question

have unequal valves, in which feature they agree with contempo-

raneous lobate forms whose alliances with Primitla are therefore

obviously remote.

In less simply constructed valves the postmedian lobe is separated

by a more or less impressed vertical sulcus from the broader swelling

that occupies the greater part of the posterior half in the most simple

types. In the further differentiation of the surface contour of the

valves the antero-median lobe is similarly separated. These separa-

tions are faintly indicated in figure 18 on Plate XI, which represents

about the maximum of lobation attained in B. gregaria. In the very

"8iinaphe3. Thomson, Syst. Ceramb., 1864, p. 60.

f>Synap}te Jacob Huebner, Verzeichness bekannter Schmetterlinge, 1816, p. 347.

'^ Kirkbyia Cossman, Revue Critique de Paleozoologie, III, 1899, p. 45. '^Sijnaphe

Kirkby 1897. Crust. Triple emploi avec tSi/naphe Hubn. Lepid. 1816, et Thorns.

Coleopt. 1864, sans compter deux Synaplui ou S'maphi. Je propose de le remplacer

l)a,r KIrkbyia, Cossman."

''Jones and Kirkby seem to have relied uniformly upon the relative thickness of

the ends of the carapace in deciding which is the right and whicii the left valve, the

thicker end being always called the posterior. The present writers, on the contrary,

seek to identify corresponding nodes in related genera and species, and thereby hope
to attain, first, consistent orientation, and, finally, a more natural classification of

the Beyrichiidie.
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similar British species, Bei/richia arcuafa (Bean) Jones and Kirkby,

the larue unterioi- lobe seems never to be divided, but in certain other

forms found in the Carboniferous rocks of England, notably Bey-

rlchiuf((stl(/!(d(( -Tones and Kirkby and B.fodicata Jones and Kirkby,

the lateral sulci ai-e deeper, and in the latter of the two species men-

tioned the separation and definition of the dorsal lobes reached an

extreme stage. Perhaps an even greater degree of contour differentia-

tion is shown in Jones and Kirk])v's Bet/ricJua tuhercalosjdno.sa^ in wliich

the ventral swelling that is usualh' a conspicuous feature in these

Carboniferous Beyrichiidj« is })roken up into three sharply defined

nodes.

These various modifications of surface contour often remind strongly

of very diverse earlier Paleozoic generic types. The resemblance of

the simplest forms to PriniUla has })een mentioned already. Those

in the next stage, like Beyrichia arcuata (as figured by Jones and

Kirkby), B. craterlgera Brady, Beyi'lchlojh^lx .shajilex Jones and

Kirkb3', and BeyricMella cjregaria Ulrich and Bassler, are strikingly

like Klmdenia; and the seeming importance of this resemblance in

lobation is heightened by the fact that both have similarly unequal

valves. Fortunately, how^ever, in the true Klcedenitt^ it is the right

valve that overlaps the ventral edge of the left, while in these Car-

boniferous forms the opposite is the case. Another type, described

here as BeyriclueUa hoUiafornils^ is singularly like certain Ordovician

and Silurian species of BolUa (e. g., B. i?umila Ulrich); but, like the

other Carboniferous species under consideration, this has unequal

valves, a condition that does not occur in a true Bollia. Further,

while in the earlier Paleozoic Bolliae the diagnostic ''loop" is a very

constant feature, comparisons of numerous examples of the Beyriehi-

ella show that the loop which connects the nodes in this species is most

varia])le and in some instances is not to be distinguished at all.

How to explain these seeming diverse alliances is no easy matter.

Still it is believed the explanation lies in the fact that the Beyrichiidte

had entered the period of their extinction in Carboniferous times.

Under such conditions it is reasona])le to assume that the type was

undergoing degeneration, and that this took place in the usual manner.

It may be suggested, therefore, that the resemblances to earlier stages

in the develoj^ment of the family above noted were occasioned by

reversion or ])y arrested development, whereby former immature

stages were retained through the adult stages, and thus became the

permanent specific and perhaps generic characteristics of the respective

types. Whether all the inecjuivalved Carboniferous Beyrichiid5\? were

derived from one or two survivals of the earlier types of the family,

or whether the suggested reversions affected similarly man}' such sur-

vivals, is a point that it may not be possible to determine satisfactoi-ily.

Still it is believed that careful comparisons l)etween the Devonian and

Carbouiferous j-(»])i'es(Mitatives of th(^ family will throw much light upon
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the matter, and it is hoped that .such studies may finall}^ result in a

satisfactor}^ classitication of the species.

The relations of the Carboniferous Beyrichiidte under consideration

to KhMjya are more apparent than real. At the best they rest on

resemblances e^xhibited by what may be justly regarded as aberrant

species of K'lrlfhya (e g., A" tricoUina)^ or by species whose true

characters and generic alliances have been misinterpreted. K. amiec-

tens of Jones and Kirkby (1866) is such a species. In 1896, however,

the same authors made it the type of a new genus. Recognizing the

resemblance shown by K. ann.€cten>< to such widely different types as

Prhnltia^ Kirlxhya^ JJlricJna^ Drtpwnella^ and Beyricluopsis^ they

proposed to distinguish it under a name ''indicative of its connective

character, viz, Synaphe.'' The studies of the present writers tend, in

the manner already set forth, to support the observations of the British

authors except that part which refers to the alliance of Synaphe with

Kirl'hya. The latter genus, namely, seems not to be genetically rela-

ted to Synaj}/n\ representing, in the writers' opinion, a distinct family

that was distinguished nearl}^ or quite as early as the true Beyrichiidae.

The Kirkb3'ida3, as the family maj^ be called, had its inception in such

early Ordovician ostracoda as MaeronotelJd. Other Ordovician and

Silurian genera that should be referred to the new family are Moorea
and Placentula.

As to the genus Klrlvbya^ as now understood, it doubtless is suscep-

tible of subdivision, if indeed it may not be divided into two and per-

haps three equally good generic groups. Restricting the genus to

species conforming in general shape and markings to the genotype

K. perm/ana Jones—a species of which in passing it may be remarked
is much like the Ordovician Macronotella—it is evident that the trino-

date forms, such as K. tricoUlna Jones and Kirkby and K. centronata

of the present paper, are worth}^ of a separate generic designation.

These nodate forms at first sight suggest intimate generic relations to

Be3n-ichiida?, but it seems to the writers as more likely to be a case of

mere similarity in final development. However, pending the conclu-

sion of the detailed comparisons now in progress, it has seemed advis-

able to defer the suggested restriction of the genus to a more fitting

opportunity.

Finally, of all the Paleozoic ostracoda, the Kirkbyid^ only seem to

afford the stock from which the great family Cytherida? might have

been derived. Several Silurian species have been referred to Cythere

by Jones, but it seems highly improbable that any of these is strictly

referable to that genus. The same might be said of certain Carbonif-

erous species described by Jones and Kirkby. Cythere f haworfJd of

this article is one of three species in the United States National Museum
that nearly fill the requirements. Though rather obviously allied to

Kirkby idffi, they are most probably Cytherida;, but whether true

Cythere can not be decided now.
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P^aniily BEYRICHIID.E.

Genus BEYRICHIA McCoy.

BEYRICHIA ? RADIATA Jones and Kirkby.

Plate XI, fig. 5.

Beyrichia radiatu Jones and Kirkby, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), XVIII,

1860, p. 257, pi. VIII, figs. 1, 2a, 21).

Length l.Ofi nun., greatest height 0.67 mm., greatest thickness

about 0.5 mm.
Valves somewhat oblique, hinge line long and straight, anterior end

rounded and denticulate, posterior margin obliquel^^ truncate, surface

of valves with two rounded tubercules situated on the dorsal half, one

on either side of a central depression, the anterior tubercule much
larger than the posterior one. Small papilla? arranged somewhat

scatteringly over the entire surface. A wide free rim or flange, often

marked more or less obscurely with radiating lines, overhangs the

ventral and posterior borders of the valves. Usually this rim is

delicate and nearly flat, but with age it thickens and sometimes, as in

the specimen illustrated, the postventral part presents a swollen

appearance.

The Kansas specimens referred to this species differ in no essential

respect from some of the British examples tigured by Jones and

Kirkby. In the specimen here figured the radial lines on the flange

are verv obscure, but this condition is satisfactorily accounted for by

the obviousl}^ senile state of the example.

Formation and locality.—Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cotton-

wood Falls, Kansas.

Bedotyiu'.—Q^i. No. 35638, U.S.N.M.

BEYRICHIA 1 EMACIATA, new species.

Plate XI, fig. tj.
^

Length 1.10 mm., height 0.68 mm.
Size, shape, and general expression about as in B. f radiata^ but has

an emaciated look, the surface of the valves ])etween the nodes being

more sunken and the ventral portion much less tumid though ridged.

A short, vertical cur\ ed ridge in the post-dorsal angle and a rim-like

>)order iilong the straight back and anterior end. The flange or frill,

which is bent outward at the edge, is not so wide as in B.f radinUi.

Surface finely punctate.

With oidy separated valves adhering to shal(> it was not possible to

decide whether they are equal or overlapping. If equivalved, the

species belongs to the same genus as B. f radiata ; if inequivalved,

then it would he an uiuisual form of either Beyrichiella or Beyr'tchl-
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opsis. The former condition is regarded as the more likely to prove

true.

Unless it is the same as White and 8t. John's BeyricMa factoidea^

which the writers have so far failed to identify, none of the known
American species are sufficiently like B.f emaciata to be easih^ mis-

taken for it. It is quite distinct also from all of the British species

described b}^ Jones and Kirkby.

Formation and locality.—Yellow shales in the Wreford limestone,

6 miles west of Reece, Kansas.

Holotype.—Q^i. No. 35632, U.S.N.M.

Genus BEYRICHIELLA 'ones and Kirkby.

BEYRICHIELLA GREGARIA, new species.

Plate XI, fig. 18.

Length 0.95 mm., height 0.58 mm.
Valves subelliptical in outline, the hinge line nearly straight and

equaling in length about four-fifths of the longest diameter of the

carapace, the cardinal extremities rather obtusely angular, the two
ends subequal and rounding regularly into the ventral margin. The
latter part of the outline varies in different specimens, being dis-

tinctly convex in some (as in the figured example) and quite straight

in the middle third in others. P^xcept the portion of the main verti-

cal sulcus, which is well marked and located a little behind the center

of the dorsal half, the surface markings exhibit considerable variation.

The sulcus may be narrow with a broad swelling on either side, as in

the Hgured specimen, or it may be wider, the increase being at the

expense of the smaller (posterior) swelling. In the former case the

posterior lobe is commonly divided medialh^ by a faint vertical sulcus,

the two sulci and two intervening nodes giving an appearance that

reminds us of the Silurian genus Klcedenla. The large anterior lobe

rises abruptly from the median sulcus and is always the most promi-

nent part of the valve. Usually a small spine, occasionalh- of larger

size than in the tigure, rises from the antero-dorsal slope, while a

faint vertical sulcus is sometimes distinguishable just behind, the spine.

A large, ill-detined, longitudinal swelling generally occupies the lower

middle part of the valves, while beneath this a more or less obscure

depression sets off a ventral marginal flattening or flange. This mar-

ginal flange increases in width with age, young examples which then

expose the denticulated contact edge of the A^alve, being without it.

Although entire specimens have not been seen, the characters of the

separated valves leave no doubt that the left valve is the larger and
o verlaps the ventral edge of the right.

No American species with which this might be confused has been

described. Compared with British species onh' Beyrlchiaf arcuata

(Bean), as figured bj^ Jones and Kirkby, seems near enough to require
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care in descriminating between them. B. gregarla is proportionally

higher, the anterior end especially being wider. The lobing of the

valves seems to be rather more variable in the Kansas .species, while

no mention of the antero-dorsal spine is to be found in descriptions of

B.? iU'ciiata.

F</rvMtion and locality.—Extremely abundant on ))edding planes

of clavey limestone bands of the Upper Car])oniferous at Kansas City.

Missouri. *

IIoloty2)e.—OAi. No. 3.5625, U.S.N.M.

BEYRICHIELLA BOLLIAFORMIS, new species.

Plate XI, %s. 7, 8.

Length 0.87 nun., height 0.52 mm., thickness 0.35 nmi.

Carapace rather elongate subovate, the posterior end wider and more

oblique than the anterior; cardinal angles obtuse; ends nearly equal

in thickness. Surface of valves with two rounded and not very promi-

nent nodes, subcentrally situated, one on either side of the deep median

sulcus; nodes generally connected by a more or less o))scure loop; pos-

terior node rather better defined though smaller than the anterior.

Ventral part of valves swollen without being detinitely ridge-like.

Dorsum channeled; ends and ventral edge, especially of the left valve,

distinctly rimmed. Ventral edge of left valve overlapping that of the

right.

The two nodes with the connecting loop impart an appearance

strongly suggestive of certain species of Boll ia. The "" loop " is some-

times well defined, but in other examples it is scarceh' distinguishable.

The species evidently is closely related to Beyrichiafodicata Jones and

Kirkby and B. faMlgiata Jones and Kirkby, but its valves are rela-

tivel}^ shorter and margined b}^ a distinct rim, a feature not observed

on the British species.

Formation and locaJity.—Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cotton-

wood Falls, Kansas. The same species occurs in the Upper Carbon-

iferous deposits in Baylor and other counties in north central Texas.

Holotype.—C2ii. No. 35631, U.S.N.M.

BEYRICHIELLA BOLLIAFORMIS TUMIDA, new variety

Plate XI, tigs. 9 to 11.

The form which it is proposed to designate provisionally as above

differs from the typical varietj^ of the species in two particulars, (1)

the outline is somewhat rhomboidal, the anterior border being o])lique,

beginning to curve backward just beneath the antero-dorsal angle, and

(2) the anterior third of the valve within the rim is much more tumid,

this portion of the carapace being indeed decidedly thicker than the

posterior part and generally exceeds even the middle thickness. Oc-

casionally, as shown in tig. 10, the antero median node is obsolete.
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It is thought possible that this variety may indicate merely a sexual

phase of B. holliaformis. Supposed female individuals of a number
of Silurian and Devonian species of Bei/rlchla are known, but in these

the tumidity is larger and much more sharply defined, and it occurs,

not on one of the ends, but always on the ventral side of the valves.

Formation cuid locality.—Associated with, but apparently never so

abundant as, the typical form of the species in Kansas and Texas.

Cotypes.—Q^t. No. 35630, U.S.N.M.

Family KIRKBYID^E, new family.

Genus KIRKBYA Jones.

KIRKBYA PINGUIS, new species.

Plate XI, figs. 13 to 15.

Length 0.64 mm., height 0.37 mm., thickness 0.38 mm.
Carapace rather suiall, thick, suboblong, ends blunt in edge views,

nearly equal and rounded in a side view; antero-cardinal angle obtuse,

the posterior angle quite indistinguishable, ventral margin gently con-

vex, the central portion nearly straight; dorsal outline straight in the

anterior half and slightly convex in the posterior half, the latter part

of the back being slightly impressed at the hinge line. Surface of

valves with a subcenti'ally situated, rather small, and only moderately

prominent node, and behind this, with a small sulcus intervening, two

less conspicuous nodes placed one above the other, the larger of the

two being near the post-cardinal angle. Free margins with a narrow

but well-defined fiat rim. Surface of test neatl}^ reticulated, with small

meshes. The diagnostic Kirkbyan "pit" is small and situated very

near the center of the valve on the ventral slope of the median node.

This small ostracod is not very closely related to any described

species. A', oljloiiga clones and Kirkby and K. lindahll Ulrich are

probably the nearest, but both are considerably larger while the

valves of the former are without either nodes or a sulcus.

Format Ion and locality.—Cottonwood shales, Smiles east of Cotton-

wood Falls. Kansas.

Holotype.—OAt. No. 35629, U.S.N.M.

KIRKBYA CENTRONOTA, new species.

Plate XI, tigy. Ki, 17.

Length of a large example 0.82 mm., height 0.50 mm., thickness

3.50 mm.
Carapace oblong subquadrate, with thick flattened edges, a long,

straight back, and rather sharp cardinal angles, the posterior angle

:he less sharp of the two. Valves with a prominent large rounded
lode situated very near the middle of the dorsal half. On either side

)f this a smaller elevation surmounted by a thin curved \'ertical ridge

n old examples. The marginal ridge, which likewise is well devel-
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oped only in old specimens, is directly over the hinge but runs more
or less within the free edges. Test reticulated, the pattern moder-

ately fine. Free margins, ridges, and surface ornament all arranged

more or less obviously in a concentric manner. " Pit" of moderate

size though readily distinguished from the meshes of the surface orna-

ment, situated at the base of the median node and very near the center

of the valve.

Fully developed and perfect examples present a ver}'^ distinctive

aspect. The concentric thin ridges and general form recall the Silurian

Strepala concentrlca Jones, ))ut taking into account onl}" the more
essential characters, the true alliances of the species are readily appar-

ent. These are doubtless with Kh'lhya trlcoUina Jones and Kirkbv,

a species originally described from the Lower Carboniferous lime-

stone of Great Britain and since found in the Birdsville formation of

the Chester in the Mississippi Valley. It also has 3 nodes on each

valve, but the central one is smaller and the lateral ones are not ridged,

while the valves are thinner and without the marginal ridge found on

K. centronata.

Formation and locality.—Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cotton-

wood Falls, Kansas.

Holotype.—Q^i. No. 35628, U.S.N.M.

Family CYTHERIDJE.

Genus CYTHERE MuUer.

CYTHERE ? HAWORTHI, new species.

Plate XI, tig. 12.

Length O.-iS mm., height 0.29 mm.
Valves rather strongly convex, very slightly oblique, the posterior

half a trifle widei- than the anterior; dorsal edge long and straight,

cardinal angles distinct without being sharp; ends descending rather

abruptly from the extremities of the hinge, but curving broadh'

enough below into the ventral edge. Just behind and a little above

the center of the valves is a sharply defined and prominent round node;

another tubercle, more like a blunt spine and smaller, is situated near

the antero-cardinal angle. A third wing- like prominence marks the

posterior half of the ventral slope. Finall}-, a small swelling may be

observed at the post-cardinal angle. Nothing like a sulcus was observed.

Surface of test punctate, the puncta^ being arranged in somewhat

oblique longitudinal lines descending posteriorly. No pit, nor is there

a sign of a marginal rim.

This minute ostracod is probably not a true Cytlxere., but its general

aspect suggests more of that famil}' than of Kirkbj'idfe. It is asso-

ciated with one or two other, apparently congeneric, species, while

still other forms of the same general type occur in the Upper Carbon-

iferous deposits of Texas. These should all be subjected to careful
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study before a definite generic arrangement is attempted. Specifically,

O. ? haworthl is distinguished by the ventral wing-like prominence.

Formation and locality.—Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cotton-

wood Falls, Kansas.

Holotype.—OAfi. No. 35658, U.S.N.M.

Family BAIRDIID^.

Genus BAIRDIA McCoy.

BAIRDIA BEEDEI, new species.

Plate XI, figs. 19, 20.

Length 1.22 mm., height 0.75 mm., thickness 0.52 mm. Carapace

thick, short, subrhomboidal in outline, lanceolate in edge views, the

point of greatest thickness being near the middle; overlapping dorsal

edge of left valve thick, the ventral overlap also rather wide; poste-

rior extremity bluntly acuminate, the dorsal half of the outline nearly

sti'aight in the left valve and barely concave in the right valve, the

lower half arching broadly into the ventral margin; anterior extremity

less acuminate than the posterior, the outline being rounded in the

lower half, nearly straight in the upper half, and abruptly bent about

the mid-height. Valves unequal, the left much the larger, and the

middle partof its dorsal outline distinctly convex, while the correspond-

ing part of the right valve is sufliciently straightened to form obtuse

angles at the ends of the hinge. Surface of both valves evenly convex
and smooth.

This species agrees better with B. cestriensis Ulrich than with any
other known to the writers. The principal difference lies in the shape

of the posterior end, this being longer and the upper half of its outline

straighter. Other differences are found in the greater dorsal overlap,

in the more curved ventral edge, and in the more uniformly curved

(lanceolate) outline in edge views. In young examples of the two
species these differences, however, are less readily apparent than in

fully developed specimens. B. pleheia McCoy , which of the European
species is perhaps the nearest, is distinguished at once by its propor-

tionally greater length.

The writers have a large number of specimens of Bairdia, appar-

ently representing six or seven species, procured mainly from Upper
Carboniferous rocks in the Mississippi Valley and Texas. Although
these have not yet been subjected to critical study, it is believed that

B. heedei occurs in some of the lots. However, pending careful com-

parisons, it would be unwise to attempt giving either the stratigraphic

or the geographic distribution of the species.

Formation, and locality.—Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cotton-

wood Falls, Kansas.

Holotyjje.—i^At. No. 35634, U.S.N.M.
I' Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 11
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BAIRDIA BEEDEI ABRUPTA, new variety.

Plate XI, figs. 21, 22.

Length 1.28 mm, height 0.72 mm, thickness 0.47 mm.
Longer than the typical form of the species, but with a more

abruptly tapering and therefore blunter and relatively shorter pos-

terior end. Although the dorsal and ventral parts are nearly the

same in the two varieties, the outlines of their respective smaller

(right) \'alves seem to difi'er, the height at the post-cardinal angle

being proportionally greater in the variety ahnipta than in the typical

variet}'. The last difference possibly may be, in part at least,

accounted for by individual differences in the amount of dorsal

overlap.

Though still too short and with blunter extremities, this variety

nevertheless is much nearer B. pJshela McCoy than is the typical form

of the species. At the same time it is farther from B. cc>itri«'»><!,s

ririch.

Formation and locality.—Associated with typical B. hecde! and

many other ostracods in the Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cotton-

wood Falls, Kansas.

IIoIott/p.'.—C'At. No. 35635, U.S.N.M.

Family CYPRIDINID.E.

Genus CYPRIDINA Milne Edwards.

CYPRIDINA SUBOVATA, new species.

Plate XI. fig. 23-2(i.

Length of an average example 3.8 mm., height 2.9 nmi., thickness

2.1 mm.
Carapace compressed subglobular, l)roadly oval in outline, generally

wider behind than anteriorly, and deeply notched in front, with a

sharp l)eak a))o\'e and a well-marked angulation below. Valves

slightly mie(iual, the outline of the left being somewhat produced in

the post-cardinal portion and thei'efore less regularly curved than in

the right valve. In end and edge views this portion of the left valve

also projcH'ts ])eyond the plane of the remaining portions of the edge

and pi'()t)ably overlaps the corresponding part of the edge of the right

valve. Surface of valves smooth, moderately convex, the convexity

not (juite synnnetrical, t)eing greater in the dorsal part than in the cen-

tral and ventral portions. Partially exfoliated shells expose the

muscle spot. This is ovate, radiall}' striated, and smaller and farther

removed from the center of the valves than usual. Dividing the

valve into four e(jual parts, the whole of the scar line lies within tiie

antero- ventral fourth.

The slight overlap of the post-dorsal edge of the left valve possibly

allies this species to lintonioconc/ms^ in which the same valve overlaps
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the rig-ht in a similar manner, only the overlap in this case occurs in

the antero-dorsal region. The anterior notch, however, is much
deeper and the carapace less globose in C. suhorata than in the two

species of Entomoconehux so far described. In its general form C.

suhorata agrees rather closely with C. pJiiUlpsiana Jones, but the

Kansas species may be distinguished at once by its much deeper ante-

rior notch. There are slight ditferences also in the size and location

of the muscle spot, and in the convexity of the valves, the ciu'ves in

Jones's species being more symmetrical and the carapace on the whole

a little thicker and with blunter edges. C. jJrvniseva (McCoy), another

British species, corresponds rather better in the matter of the notch

and also in convexit}' , but differs in outline, being more produced in

the post-ventral region; also in having the notch lower, which causes

the ])eak to project considerabh^ farther beyond the lower extremity

of the notch than is the case in 0. suhovata.

Fornmtion ujkI locality.—Not uncommon in the Lawrence shale at

Lawrence, Kansas.

Cotyjjes.~C?it. No. 35626, U.S.N.M.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XI.

Unless otherwise stated, all the figures on this plate are magnified twenty times.

Figs. 1-4. Faraparchiles humerosus, new genus and species.

Fic;. 1. Right valve showing general form of a rather large but otherwise aver-

age carapace.

'^. Anterior view showing overlap of right valve dorsally, and slight ven-

tral overlap of left valve.

3. Ventral view of same.

4. Interior of a right valve exhibiting dorsal prominence and linear socket

for reception of corresponding portion of left valve.

Elendale formation, Manhattan, Kansas.

Fig. 5. Beyricliia f radiafa Jones and Kirkby.

Fig. 5. Right valve of an old example apparently agreeing in all essential

respects with the English types of the species.

Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

Fig. 6. Beyrichiaf emaciata, new species.

Fig. 6. Right valve showing the sharply defined lobes and ridges and generally

emaciated appearance characterizing this species.

Wreford limestone, 6 miles west of Reece, Kansas.

Figs. 7, 8. Beyrichiella boUiaformis, new species.

Fig. 7. Left side of an entire carapace of the typical form of the species.

8. Dorsal view of same anterior end to left, showing the channeled back.

Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

Figs. 9-11. Beyrichiella holliaformis tumida, new variety.

Fig. 9. Left valve incomplete at the antero-dorsal angle. In this specimen the

surface markings are very much as in the typical form of the species,

but the whole anterior end is much more inflated.
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10. Another left valve having the anterior swelling characterizing the

variety but <liffering from other specimens in the ol)solescence of the

anterior one of the two median tubercles.

11. Ventral view of original of Hg. 10, showing the inflation of the anterior

end.

Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

Fig. 12. Ci/there f luiworlhi, new species.

Fi<i. 12. View of left valve showing the ventral wing-like process, the tubercles

and surface markings characterizing this minute species.

Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

Fuis. 13-15. Kirkbyci pingdiK, new species.

Fn;. 13. Left side of an example retaining both valves.

14. Posterior view of same specimen,

lo. Ventral view of same.

Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

Fuis. l(i, 17. Kirkhijn rciilronotd, new species.

Fi(i. It). Right valve of a fully developed anil well-marked example showing the

concentric arrangement of the ridges and reticulate ornament, and

the strongly developed dorsal ridge.

17. Anterior view of same showing the thick dorsal and ventral edges.

Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

Fk;. is. Bei/rifJiielld (/n'(j<(ri<t, new species.

Fi<i. 18. Left valve of an average old example of this rather variable species, in

young valves the o])scurely defined ventral flange is much narrower

or is wanting, and in such ca.-^es the denticulated contact edge beneath

may be visible in a side view.

Coal Measures, Kansas City, Missouri.

Fi<is. 19, 20. Balrdla heedei, new species.

Fi(is. 19,20. Right side and ventral views of a comi)letc example. End view

about as in figure 22.

Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

F^uis. 21, 22. Bitirdia heedei ahrnpta, new variety.

Fi<is. 21,22. Views of right side and posterior end showing the more abruptly

tapering posterior i)ortion tlnit distinguishes tlie variety. F^dge view

about as in figure 20.

Cottonwood shales, 2 miles east of Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

F^ics. 23-20. Ci/pridiiKi nidionda, new species.

Fio. 23. Left valve, with the test somewhat exfoliated, so as to show tlu> mus-

cular scar, X 0.

24. Dorsal outline of same, sliowing postero-canlinal projection.

25. Posterior view in outline of same, likewise showing the post-cardinal

jirojection of margin sujiposed to indicate a limited overlap of valves.

20. Riglit valve drawn from a gutta-percha S(|ueeze, X 0, showing slight

difference in outline of post-carduial portion when c'oinj>anMl with

left valve.

Lawrence shaU's, Lawn-ncc, Kansas.
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A NEW RUMINANT FROM THE PLEISTOCENE OF NEW
MEXICO.

B}" James Williams Gidley,

Of the Department of Geology.

In excavating for the new irrigation dam at Black Rocks, 4^ miles

east of Zuni, New Mexico, a number of fossil bones have recently

been unearthed, which were preserved by Mr. John B. Harper, engi-

neer in charge of the work. These bones were secured and presented

to the U. S. National Museum by the Department of the Interior,

through Mr. F. E. Leupp, Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

The little collection from Zuni contains teeth and bone fragments of

JElephas coliunhl and other characteristic Pleistocene species, together

with the top and back portions of a skull representing an undescribed

genus of the Bovida3 family, apparently closely related to Ovibos.

This specimen, though incomplete and battered, is of especial interest,

coming from this locality. Its incompleteness and poor condition

make it a rather unsatisfactory type, yet there are sufficient distinctive

characters preserved to warrant its description.

LIOPS, new genius.

Generic characters.—Horn cores set wide apart and well back, as in

Ovibos^ but much less drooping; continuous with the frontals laterally,

with no burrs or rugosities at base; smooth throughout. Parietals

forming a large part of the occiput, which is high and narrow above.

No true lambdoidal crest. Foramen magnum about one and one-half

times greater in diameter than in Ovibos. Occipital condjdes set widely

apart, with their borders continuous with the surrounding bones.

Tympanic bone roughly triangular in shape, veiy smooth and flat,

with no bulla, and tightly inclosed by the surrounding elements.

Post-gleanoid process reduced to a low rounded knob.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1447.
165
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LIOPS ZUNIENSIS, new species.

Type, top and back portion of skull, Cat. No. 5100, U.S.N.M.

collection.

Fl,;. 2.—LlOPS ZUNIENSIS, PUSTERIOR VIEW OF SKUI.L (ABOUT i NAT. SIZE).

A striking feature of the portion of the skull preserved is its I

extreme smoothness. Jts angles are free from rugosities, and there

I
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are no sharp or roughened processes even in the tympanic and mastoid
region. The horn cores are relatively longer, less robust, and less

drooping than in Ovibos or Slmhos^ the latter standing directly inter-

mediate between Lio])s and Ovihos in this respect. Another striking

KlG. 3.—LlOPS ZUNIENSIS, PALATAL VIEW OF SKULL (ABOUT \ NAT. SIZE).

feature is the position of the relatively large foramen magnum, which
is confined entirely to the back or occipital face of the skull.

Llops is apparently much more closely allied to Ovihos than either
of the California Pleistocene genera, Eiicerather'min and Freptoceros,
and seems, without question, to belong to the subfamily Ovihovinse.





DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW HYMENOPTERA FROM JAPAN.

By William H. Ashmead,
AssiMmit Curator, Diriftio)) of Inserts.

\ ..„„.,.,...._.,...„„
era and species of Japanese Hymenoptera in the National Museum,
presented by Dr. K. Mitsukuri, of the Imperial University of Tokio;

Mr. Y. Nawa, of Gifu; Dr. S. Matsumura, of Sapporo; Mr. Albert

Koebele, of Honolulu, and others.

A few species are also included from China, Formosa, Trong-, Lower
8iam, etc. Six genera and seventy-three species are described as new
to science.

Parts land II of this series of papers were published in the Journal

of the New York Entomological Society for 1904, and treated of the

superfamilies Sphecoidea, Vespoidea, Proctotrypoidea, Cynipoidea,

and Chalcidoidea. The present paper treats of the superfamily

Ichneumonoidea.

Superfamily VIII. ICHNEUMONOIDEA.
Family LXXV. ICHNEUMONIDJC.

SuT3faiTiii>^ I. icmsTETJivroisriiNrvE.

MATSUMURAIUS, new genus.

This new genus belongs to the tribe Joppini, and will fall in mj-

table of genera, Classification of the Ichneumon Flies, 1900, page 15,

next to Eccoptoscvrge Kriechbaumer, but may be easily separated by
the following characters:

Scutellum saddle-shaped, emarginate above Eccoptosarge Kriechbaumer.

Scutellum convexly rounded, not emarginate Matsvmuraius, new genu.s.

In the shape of the head, the venation, more or less, the scutellum,

and the abdomen, this genus closel}^ resembles Automahis Wesmael,
but the metathorax is abruptly truncate posteriori}^ the upper hind

margin bounded by a carina, the angles toothed, the lateral and
pleural carinas distinct, while the spiracles are large and linear; the

areolet of the front wings is large, pentagonal, the discoidal nervure

and the second recurrent nervure being broken by a stump of a vein.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1448.
169
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MATSUMURAIUS GRANDIS, new species.

Plate XII, fig. 1.

Male.—Length 30 mm. Black, closel}' punctate; the cl3'peus and

the entire face to the insertion of the antennae, the inner orbits close

to the apex of the eyes, the scape beneath, the upper hind margins of

the pronotum interrupted medially, the tegula?, a small spot beneath,

the scutellum, and the legs, except as hereafter noted, are 3^ellow; the

hind coxte beneath and at apex, all trochanters, except a yellow spot

on the front pair, the extreme base of middle and hind femora, the

apices of same and the apex of tibiw are black. Abdomen black,

except a small spot at apex of the petiole, dorsal segments 2 and 3,

and the ventral segments 2 to i which are red. Wings hyaline, the

apical margins smoky, the stigma and veins, except the subcostal and

basal veins which are black or dark fuscous, being j^ellowish.

r,jpe.—C?it. No. 7219, IJ.8.N.M.

Locality.—Sapporo. Described from a single specimen received

from Doctor Matsumura and in honor of whom the genus is named.

Genus EXEPHANES Wesmael.

EXEPHANES KOEBELEI, new species.

Female.—Length about 10 mm. Black, closely punctate; the anten-

nal joints 9 to 13 heneatJi., the tegulw, the apex of the sixth abdominal

segment, the seventh and eighth abdominal segments entirely, and the

trochanters are white; the extreme apices of flagellar joints 1 to 5 are

yellowish; the scutellum is pale yellowish; the apices of the femora, the

front tibiae and tarsi beneath are yellowish or testaceous, the front tarsi

ahore and the middle tibij^ and tarsi are more brownish, the hind legs

are black or brown-black, while the hind tibisv are yellowish at the

extreme base. Wings subfuscous, the stigma yellow, the veins })rown.

The metathorax is completely areolated, the areola being hexagonal.

Type.—Q9ii. No. 7220, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Japan. One specimen taken by Mr. A. Koebele, the

exact locality not stated.

Genus STEN ICHNEUMON Thomson.

STENICHNEUMON SAPPOROENSIS, new species.

Mdle.—Length 10 nun. Black and punctate, with the face below

the antenna^ the inner orbits to summit of eyes, the mandibles, except

the teeth, the scape and pedicel, except above, the upper margin of

prothorax, interrupti^d anteriorly, the teguhe. a line beneath, the

scutellum and ])ostscutelhun, a curved line on front coxa?, the legs,

except the hind coxa', femora and apical fourth of the hind tibisB
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which are black, a stripe on hind coxae beneath and a small spot at

sides near base, the second abdominal segment, except basal half, are

all yellow. Wings subhyaline, faintly tinged, the stigma and costal

vein yellow, the internal veins brown. The metathorax is areolated,

but the basal and lateral areas are confluent, the areola subquadrate,

the hind margin obtusely angulated.

Type.—OAt. No. 7221, U.S.N. M.
Locality.—Sapporo. One male, taken b}" Doctor Matsumura.

Genus MELANICHNEUMON Thomson.

MELANICHNEUMON JAPONICUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 11 mm. Black closely punctate, except the three

or four terminal segments of the abdomen, which are nearly smooth;

antennal joints 11 to 15, or at least beneath, a small line back of the

eyes, the scutellum, and a large, oblong spot on all tibiae behind snow-

white; there is also a small yellowish spot on the apical margin of the

last dorsal abdominal segment. Wings subfuliginous, the veins black,

the stigma being brownish within; tegulae shining black. The meta-

thorax is completely areolated, the areola large, hexagonal. The
gastrocoeli are not deep, situated at the basal lateral angles, and with

irregularly longitudinally raised lines, but the space between them is

broad and closely punctate, as is the rest of the abdomen.

Type.~C?ii. No. 7222, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Sapporo (Doctor Matsumura).

Genus RHEXIDERMUS Forster.

RHEXIDERMUS JAPONICUS, new species.

Plate XII, fig. 2.

Female.—Length, 7.5 mm. Black, finel}^ punctate, subopaque; the

scutellum yellowish; flagellum reddish-brown, joints 10 to 14 ahove

white; mandibles conicall}" pointed, edentate, whitish, the tips blackish;

legs ferruginous, the anterior and middle pairs, especially basally

pale yellowish; abdomen much longer than the head and thorax united,

above black, the petiole and the apical segments smooth and shining,

or nearly, the segments 2, 3, and 1 distinctly closely punctate, ventral

segments 2, 3, and 1, and the extreme lateral margins of the dorsal

segments 2 to 1, testaceous; ovipositor subexserted, as long as the

second joint of hind tarsi. Wings hyaline, the costal margin brown,

the stigma and internal veins testaceous.

Type.—Cat. No. 7223, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Japan (A. Koebele).
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Tribe VI. PH^EOGENINI.
Genus PHAEOGENES Wesmael.

PHAEOGENES JAPONICUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 5 mm. Black, with the first 7 joints of the antennae,

the legs, except tips of hind tibiae, the first and second segments of the

abdomen and the fourth very narrowly at base, red; the antennal joints

8 to 12 are more or less white, the joints beyond dark fuscus or black;

the extreme apices of the abdominal segments 4 to 7, if viewed from

behind, are more or less testaceous, although not noticeable from above.

Wings hyaline, the teguhe and veins basally whitish, the stigma and

internal veins brownish. The head above is faintly, sparsely punctate,

but in front below the insertion of the antennae, except the clvpeus, it

is more closely and distinctly punctured; the clypeus is highly polished

with a few scattered punctures; the thorax is distinctl}", finely, but not

very closely, punctured, the metathorax being finely rugulosely punc-

tured and distinctly areolated; the abdomen has the petiole highl}' pol-

ished, impunctate, the second and third segments subopaque, while

those beyond are shining.

rype.—C^i. No. 7225, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Sapporo (Doctor Matsumura).

Sublainily II. CRYPTIN^gK.

Tribe II. PHYG^^DEUONINI.
Genus BATHYMETIS Forster.

BATHYMETIS SAPPOROENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length, 3.5 mm.; ovipositor shorter than the petiole.

Head, thorax ani petiole of the abdomen black, the rest of the abdo-

men, except the sheathes of the ovipositor, which are black, dark red;

antennas about 26-jointed, thickened toward apex, yellowish from the

base to the sixth joint, from whence they are dusky or brownish; man-

dibles red; palpi and tegulaj yellowish white; legs, including coxae,

ferruginous. The head and thorax, except the metathorax which is

rugulose and areolated, are smooth and shining, impunctate. ^^'ings

hvaline, the stigma and cost» reddish-brown, the internal veins paler.
"

Type.—C2it. No. 7226, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Sapporo. (Dr. S. Matsunuira.) One specimen, No. 38.

Genus SCINASCOPUS Forster.

SCINASCOPUS JAPONICUS, new species.

Male.—Length, 4 mm. Black and shining; the palpi, tegulse and

legs, except the coxtv which are blackish, the hind femora toward base

above and the tips of the hind tibiai which are reddish or brownish, are
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yellowish white; the antennae are %ht brownish yellow beneath- the
abdomen is longer than the head and thorax united, the petiole'sub-
ragulose, subopaque and with carin^e, the other segments being-
smooth. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins reddish-brown

Type.~C^t. No. 7227, LT.S.N.M.
ZomZ%.—Sapporo. (Dr. S. Matsumura.) One specimen, No. 29.

SCINASCOPUS ALBOMACULATUS, new species.

J^.Z..-Length, 8 mm. Black; the palpi, the mandibles, except
teeth the clypeus, a spot above it, a spot on scape beneath at apex
the tegulaB and epitegula^, the front and middle trochanters, except
sometimes a stripe above, and the apical margin of the seventh dorsal
segment ot the abdomen, are ivory white; the tips of the front femora
and their tibi«., and the middle tibia, are light brownish or yellowish
Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins dark brown.
Type.~Q,dX. No. 2728, U.S.N.M.
Locality. ~-mV\o (A. Koebele).

Tribe III. HEIVlITELINI.

Genus ADIOSTOLA Forster.

ADIOSTOLA POLITA, new species.

Fe7mile.~\.^x^gt\ 2.5 mm.; ovipositor less than half the length of
the abdomen; black and shining; palpi and tegula, white; antenna,
brown, the scape and pedicel yellowish; legs, except the hind coxa,
testaceous, the trochanters tinged with yellowish white. Wings
hyaline, the stigma and veins, except along the costa of the front
wings, pale yellowish, the costal edge being brown.
%?^.—Cat. No. 7229, U.S.N.M.
ZomZ/^y.-Japan (A. Koebele). Two specimens.

Genus PARAPHYLAX Forster.

PARAPHYLAX ALBISCAPUS, new species.

J/^Z^.-Length 3 mm. Black and shining; the palpi, mandibles,
except teeth, scape ot antenna^, tegula., and middle trochanters yel-lowish white; flagellum brown-black, long and tapering oif at apex-
legs testaceous, the coxa, and tiba. more or less vellowish white in partor beneath, the hind tibi^ at apex and their tarsi duskv, the hind tro-
chanters, except the second joint above, and the hind tibial spurs ivorv
white Wings hyaline, the stigma brown, the costal margin blackish
the internal veins pale brownish or yellowish.

Type.~Q2X. No. 7230, U.S.N.M.
ZomZ%.—Japan (A. Koebele). One specimen.
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Genus HEMITELES Gravenhorst.

HEMITELES SAPPOROENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length 4.5 mm.; ovipositor scarcely one-third the length

of the abdomen. Head reddish-brown, with a black spot on the vertex

inclosing the ocelli, and finely shagreened; thorax, except the pro-

sternum, which is reddish brown, black, finely shagreened and opaque,

the parapsidal furrows absent, the metathorax completely areolated;

abdomen reddish-brown, with the petiole black, and the disks of the

dorsal segments more or less dusky or blackish; antennte, except toward

tips, and legs ferruginous. Wings hyaline with two transverse brown
bands, one across from the basal nervure and inclosing it, and the other,

a broader one, across from near the base of the stigma and including

the marginal cell.

Type.-(C,2X. No. 7231, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Sapporo (Dr. S. Matsumura). One specimen. No. 27.

PROTEROCRYPTUS, new genus.

This new genus belongs to the tribe Hetnitelin!^ and in my table of

genera. Classification of Ichneumon Flies, 1900, page 32, falls in with

Diaglypta Forster, with which, however, it has no close aftinit}'. The
table may be changed to read as follows:

15. Metathoracic ridge not interrupted at the middle 16

Metathoracic ridge interrupted at the middle, the areola and petiolar area

confluent.

First abdominal segment short, broad, and strong Diaglyptu Forster

First abdominal segment long and slender, subelavate; thorax rather short

oval, the prothorax not visible from above, the parapsidal furrows absent,

the metathorax rather short, rounded off jiosteriorly and areolated, the

aerola and petiolar area confluent, +he spiracles small, circular.

Proterocri/ptus, new genus

PROTEROCRYPTUS NAWAII, new species.

Plate XII, fig. S.

Femule.—Length about > nun.; ovipositor hardly one-third the

length of the abdomen. Black, marked with white or yellow as fol-

lows: The face, cl3'peus, the narrow malar space, mandibles, scape and

pedicle beneath, hind and front orbits, connected with a band across

the forehead, two stripes down the mesonotum, the upper margin of

the prothorax at sides broadly to the tegul{<?, the tegulfe, a large spot

on mesopleura anteriorly, the scutellum, the postscutellum, the meta-

notum, except a narrow })and at base and at apex surrounding the inser-

tion of the petiole, all coxje and trochanters, except a black spot on

hind coxa? at base behind and a spot on their trochanters ahove., and

the apical margins of the abdominal segments (the fifth and sixth

ii
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interrupted medially) are white or yellowish-white; legs pale or yel-

lowish-white; the base of hind coxse behind, spot on their trochanters

above and the apices of hind femora and tibife, black. Wings hj^aline,

the stegma and veins reddish brown, the costal and poststig-mal veins

black, the venation as in figure. The thorax is closely punctate,

otherwise the insect, except some minute sparse punctures on the

face, is smooth and shining.

I Ti/pe.—C&t No. Y233, U.S.N.M.

LocaJUy.—Atami (A. Koebele).

I

Xrit)e \^I. CRA"F»T"IXI.

Genus CRYPTUS Fabrieius.

CRYPTUS ALBERTI, new species.

Female.—Length 10 mm.; ovipositor a little longer than half the

length of the abdomen. Black, finel}^ closel}^ punctate, subopaque
and pubescent, the metathorax rugulose, with two transverse carinas;

antenna? black, with joint 7 at apex heneath and joints 8 to 11 heneath,

white; legs black, with the apex of front femora and the front and

middle tibiie reddish, their tarsi subfuscous, the hind legs wholly

black, except tarsal joints 3 and 1, which are white; the abdomen,

except the petiole, is subopaque, the second and following segments

ver}^ delicately shagreened, a little shin}- at their apices, the sixth

dorsal segment narrowly white at apex, the petiole smooth and shining.

Wings subhyaline, the stigma and veins dark brown, the discoidal

nervure broken hy a stump of a vein, the areolet rather large, pentago-

nal, the sides almost parallel.

Ti/pe.—Gat. No. 7232, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Japan (A. Koebele).

Tribe VII. IVTESOSTENINI.

Genus MESOSTENUS Gravenhorst.

MESOSTENUS OCTOCINCTUS, new species.

Female.—Length about 8 mm. ; ovipositor half the length of the

iabdomen. Black and closely punctured; the mandibles, except teeth,

the clypeus, face and front orbits to the summit of the eyes, the

:cheeks and the hind orbits not quite to the summit of the eyes, the

palpi, the antennal joints he/ieat/t from the apex of the sixth to the

sixteenth joint, a band on the prothorax above, interrupted at the mid-

dle, a round spot on the disk of the mesonotum, the scutellum and its

lateral ridges anteriorly, a streak on the post-scutellum, the teguhe, a

line beneath, two spots on the mesopleura, a spot on the mesosternum,
I large spot on the metapleura, the margins of the metathoracic

:;runcature broadly, all coxa? and trf)chanters, except a black spot on
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the hind coxas above and a spot on the first joint of the hind tro-

chanters, the tibial spurs and the hind tarsi, except the last joint, are

white; rest of legs, except knees of hind legs, tips of hind tibite and

last joint of tarsi which are black, red; the eight segments of the

abdomen are banded with yellowish white at apex, those of the fifth

and sixth interrupted, those on the following very narrow. Wings
h3"aline, the veins dark brown, the lanceolate stigma brownish

mediall}'.

2rah\—Length 7 mm. Agrees practicall}" in every respect with the

female, but differs in having joints 9 to 16 of antennae white, except

a streak above, the abdomen with only 7 segments, compressed at apex,

all being banded at apex with white and none interrupted medialh'.

Type.—C^t. No. 7231, U.S.N. M.

Locality.—China (A. Koebele).

Suioiainiir III. pi]vrr»Li]sr.g7:.

Tribe III. LISSONOTINI.

Genus PIMPLOPTERUS Ashmead.

PIMPLOPTERUS JAPONICUS, new species.

2rale.—LiQwg\h 7 mm. Black; the mandibles, the clypeus, a minute

dot on orbits irlfhin near the base of the eyes, the palpi, an irregular

band on each side of the anterior margin of the mesonotum, the teg-

ula^, front coxa? and trochanters and the tibial spurs yellowish or yel-

lowish white; the rest of the legs, except the hind coxa% tips of hind

tibia?, and the hind tarsi whidi are black, red. Wings hyaline, the

stigma and veins brown. The head is shining, almost impunctate

above, l)ut finely punctate in front; the mesonotum although shining-

is distinctly punctate; the metathorax finely ruguloseh" punctate and

subopaque; the long abdomen is black, subopaque, but the extreme

apical margins of dorsal segments 2 toO exhibit a yellowish tinge whmi

viewed from behind. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown.

7}//>>.—Cat. No. 7235, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Hakone (A. Koebele).

Tril^e IV. l^IXIF'I.INI.

Genus MEGARHYSSA Ashmead.

MEGARHYSSA JAPONICA, new species.

Female.—Length 32 nnu.; ovipositor 10 mm. Black; face below

the antennte to the clypeus, except a median black line, the hind orbits

broadly to the cheeks, the palpi, the upper lateral margins of thepro-

notum, an ol)long spot above the front coxa", a large spot below the

tegulte and a smaller spot below that on the anterior margin of the
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mesopleura, two longitudinal lines on the mesonotuni, the scutellum

and postscutellura, a small -spot on the lateral ridges that extend from

the scutelhim, the apex of the metathorax rather broadly, a large

spot at the apex of the metapleiira. a band at apex of dorsal abdominal

segments 1 and !^, and oblong spots on segments 3 to T, yellow; the

legs are trioolored, yellow, black, and ferruginous; the front legs,

except the coxa^ behind Avhich are black, and the femora within which

are reddish are 3'ellow; the middle coxae, except two united spots at

the sides, the base of first joint of the trochanters and the femora

beneath and behind, except at apex, are black, otherwise the middle

legs are 3'ellow; the hind legs are black, but the the cox* have a spot

at base abov^e, the base of the trochanters and the femora at apex yel-

low. Wings subfuscous, with a large black cloud across from the

apical half of the stigma to be3'ond the middle of the front wing.

Type.—Q^t. No. 7238, U.S.N.M.
Loadity.—Sapporo (Doctor Matsumura). This beautiful species

shows some affinit}' with M. sujxrha.

HEMIEPHIALTES, new genus.

This new genus, on account of having the claws simple, will fall in

Yt\y generic table of the Pimpliui, Classitication of the Ichneumon Flies,

1900, page 54, between OdUiephialtes Ashmead and Perithous Holm-
gren. Mv generic table may be modiiied as follows:

S. Front wings with an areolet 8

J

Front wings without an areolet.

Metathorax finely, sparsely punctate, with the lateral areas present, the supe-

rior margin of the truncature bounded by a delicate carina, the spiracles

small, oval; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken far below the

middle Ilemiephialteif, new genus.

8j. Metathorax smooth, shining, without punctures; areolet in front wings rhom-

boidal, not petiolate; transverse median nervure in hind wings broken above

the middle Perithous Holmgren.

HEMIEPHIALTES GLYPTUS, new species.

Plate XIII, tig. 1.

FemAjle.—Length about 12 mm. ; ovipositor much longer than the

whole body. Black, finely punctate; legs pale ferruginous, the front

coxa» and trochanters, the second joint of the hind trochanters, except

a spot above, and an annulus at base of hind tibial, 3'ellowish white,

while the first joint of hind trochanters, the hind femora, tibia?, and

tarsi are black. Wings subfuscous, the tegulw and costal veins j'^el-

lowish white, the internal veins and the stigma dark fuscous or black.

The abdomen is elongate, nearly twice as long as the head and thorax

united, closely punctate. opa(|ue or subopaque, except a small shining

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 12
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inipunctate space at apex of the first, second, and third segments: the

second, third, and fourth segments have oblique farrows from the

basal middle much as in the genus Glt/pta Gravenhorst.

%^/.—Cat. No. 7237, U.S.N.M.
Locality,—Sapporo (Doctor Matsunuira).

Genus PIMPLA Fabricius.

PIMPLA PLUTO, new species.

Ft'inalr.—Length 15 mm.; ovipositor 4 mm. Entirely black,

except the two apical joints of the palpi which are brownish, a stripe on

the front femora in front, and the front tibia', except a stripe above,

which are reddish, the stripe above on the front tiliia' and the front

tarsi are brownish. The whole insect is closely punctate, opaque,

except the face, which is more sparsely punctate and shining, the

clypeus being distinctly separated from the face, with only a few

sparse punctures at its base. Wings subfuliginous, the stigma, except

a pale spot at base, and the veins black. The metathorax is entirely

without carina;,

7y^>.,—Cat. No. 7340, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Japan (A. Koebele).

Genus APECHTHIS Forster.

APECHTHIS ORBITALIS, new species.

Plate Xlll, tig. 2.

Female.—Length 20 mm.: ovipositor not quite 5 mm. Black, the

head and upper part of thorax opacjue ])ut not punctate, the sides of

the thorax and the scutellum sparsely punctate, shining; the inner

orbits within the incision of the ej'es, the apex of the scutellum, and

the postscutellum are yellowish; the base of the metanotum inclosed

by the two diverging carina? is smooth and shining, inipunctate but

the surface on either side of the carinie is closeh' punctate, as well as

abdominal segments 1 to 5, the following segments being* almost

smooth; the front legs from the apex of the coxje, the middle legs

from the second joint of the trochanters, and the basal two-thirds of the

hind tibia?, except a narrow ])lack annulus at base, are fiavo-testaceous,

the hind femora ])eing rufous, the rest of the legs black. Wings,

except a faint tinge, hyaline, the stigma and veins, except a pale spot

between the parastigma and stigma, being black.

%>.—Cat. No. 7242, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—,]vi\yAn (A. Koebele).

APECHTHIS SAPPOROENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length 15 mm.; ovijxjsitor short, about one-fourth the

length of the abdomen. Black, the head and thorax not punctate, the

face slightl}' shagreened, with some transverse rug*a» just beneath the
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insertion of the antennae, the mesonotum subopaque, the metathorax

sparsely punctate on either side of the quadrate median inclosure, the

basal median inclosure smooth and highly polished, open posteriori}^;

the abdomen is distinctly, closely punctate; the ocelli are yellowish

white; tlie palpi blackish, with the two or three apical joints 3'ellowish;

the antennie are black, but with the basal two or three joints of the

flag-ellum heneath ferruginous; the apex of the scutellum, the post-

scutellum, the front legs, except the coxte, trochanters, the femora

ahoiu' and a spot on the tibia? hehind^ the apex of the middle tibiae, an

annulus toward base and their tarsi, and an annulus toward base of

the huid tibije, and tibial spurs, pale yellowish, the rest of legs black.

Wings hyaline, the hind margins of the tegul», a very small spot in

front and the costal vein pale yellowish white, the stigma and other

veins black.

ryy>e;. -Cat. No. 7241, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Sapporo (Doctor Matsumura).

Genus EPIURUS Forster.

EPIURUS ANNULITARSIS, new species.

Female.—Length about 10 mm. Black and shining, the head and

thorax, except some punctures on the sides of the metathorax, almost

impunctate; palpi and tegulse yellowish white; legs red, the hind tibiae

and tarsi 3^ellowish white, the hind tibite with an annulus near base and

their apices black; pulvilli and claws black. Wings hyaline, the

parastigma, stigma, and poststigmal vein yellowish, the internal veins

brownish. The metanotum has two median carina above that con-

verge toward base, and back of these are two large impressions

bounded by a carina on each side and at apex, the space between this

carina and the pleural carina being punctate, but the upper face of

the metanotum is smooth and impunctate.

Type.—i^^ii. No. 7245, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Sapporo (Dr. S. Matsunuira). One specimen. No. 6.

EPIURUS HAKONENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length about 12 mm.; ovipositoi' as long as the abdomen,

the sheaths very hairy. Black and shining, the head smooth, impunc-

tate, the thorax faintly, feebly ])unctate, except the middle mesotho-

racic lobe anteriorly and the metathorax, which are distinctl}' punctate;

the abdomen is distinctly, rather closely punctate, except at the apical

margins of segments 2 to 6 and the two apical segments, which are

impunctate; the palpi, pedicel, and first three joints of the flagellum

beneath, the tegula?, a line beneath, and the costal vein at basal half,

yellowish white; the legs are ferruginous, the front coxae, trochanters,

and tarsi, the middle trochanters, apex of middle femora, an annulus

at base of their tibiae, all tibial spurs, an annulus at base of hind tibia?,
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a broader one on their middle, and an annulus at base of their tarsi,

3'ellowish white; rest of hind tibi* and tarsi black. Wings faintly

tinged with fuscous, the stigma and internal veins black or dark

fuscous.

The metathorax has an apical area indicated, the surface, within

punctate. The first abdominal segment is not longer than wide.

Ti/pe.—Odt. No. 7243, U.S.N.:\I.

Locality.—Mount Hakone (A. Koebele); also Sapporo (Doctor

Matsumura).

EPIURUS PERSIMILIS, new species.

Fniiidr.—Length 11 nua. ; o\'ipositor as long as the abdomen. \^v\

similar to E. lK(h})iensln^ except as follows: The antenna' are wholly

black, except the extreme apex of the scape, which is white; the front

legs, except the femora, the middle legs, except the coxa^ and femora,

and the hind trochanters and hind til)ia' at basal two-thirds, except a

nai-row black annulus near the base, are yeilowisli white, rest of legs,

except the apical third of hind tarsi, the annulus near the base, and the

hind tarsi, which are black, being rufous; metanotum without an area

at base, the median space smooth, impunctate; first abdominal seg-

ment a little longer than wide.

Type.—C2it. No. 7244, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Sapporo (Doctor Matsunuu'a).

NESOPIMPLA, new genus.

In my generic table of the /*/y//^>//;//, Classification of the Ichneumon

Flies, 1900, page 58, this new genus will fall in with It()j>lecf!s Forster

and Eremochila Forster, the claws not being toothed at base and the

metathoracic spiracles being round, but from both it is easily separated

by the areolet of the front wings, which is irregularly' pentagonal in

shape, resembling that found among the Phygadeuonini; the trans-

verse median nervure in the front wings is interstitial with the basal

nervure, while in the hind wings it is broken l)y the subdiscoidal

nervure far above the middle; the metathorax has two distinct longi-

tudinal carina that diverge posteriorly and end just over the insertion

of the hind coxa; the abdomen is nmch as in Plinphi Fabricius, the

apex of segments 2 to tumid, 8 to (I with transverse impressions a

little bej'ond the lateral middle, the second segment with the trans-

verse impression distinct only laterally at the apical angles, broadly

interrupted at the middle.

NESOPIMPLA NARANYiE, new species.

Plate XIII, fig. 3.

Female.—Length l>.o nuu.; ovipositor short, less than one-third the

length of the abdomen. Head, tiiorax, and the abdominal segments

6 to 8, except nairowly at apex black, the abdominal segments 1 to 5,
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and the antenna?, except the two basal joints, pale ferrug-inou.><; palpi

and legs 3"ellowish white; the hind coxa? behind and the hind femora
pale ferruginous, the extreme apex of the hind femora, an annulus at

base, and the apex of the hind tibia? being black; the tarsal joints 1 to

5 are tipped with black. Wings hyaline, the stigma, except a spot at

base, and the internal veins black.

Type.—C^t. No. 7247, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Sapporo. Bred by Doctor Matsunmra from Naranya

diffusa.

Genus THERONIA Holmgren.

THERONIA JAPONICA, new species.

Female.—Length 11 mm. ; ovipositor about one-third the length of

the abdomen. Yellowish; the suture at base of clypeus, a median line

on face, the frontal depressions back of the origin of the antenna, the

space surrounding the ocelli, the occiput and the eyes, black; the fla-

gellum is brown; thorax at sides and beneath black, the upper margin
of the pronotum, the margin of the prosternum, the tegulae, the ridge

beneath, a small line on mesopleura anteriorly and a spot posteriorl3%

a spot on metapleura, the apex of metathorax broadly, the postscutel-

lum, scutellum, and two lines, on the mesothorax, yellow, the middle

lobe of the mesonotum is black while the lateral lobes are brownish;

abdomen yellowish, the first segment black at basal half or more, the

following dorsal segments more or less dusky at base; legs yellowish,

but with a spot at base of middle cox^e, a spot on middle femora
beneath, the hind coxte anteriorly and the hind femora beneath, black.

Wings hyaline, the costal vein and the stigma yellow, the internal

veins brown.

Type.—Q^t. No. 7239, U.S.N.M.

Locality. ^^2i^^OYfi (Doctor Matsumura).

Tribe V. XORIDINI.
Genus ODONTOMERUS Gravenhorst.

ODONTOMERUS NIKKOENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length 8 mm.; ovipositor nearly as long as the body.

Black, with segments 3 to 5 of the abdomen dark rufopiceous, the

front tibiae and tarsi testaceous; the middle tibiae and tarsi darker; the

hind legs, except the tibiae beneath which have a piceous tinge, wholly

black; antennae brown; palpi white. Wings hyaline, the stigma and

veins brown. The head and thorax, except the metathorax, are smooth
and shining, almost impunctate; the mesonotum only sparsely punc-

tate, more distinct on the prominent middle lobe anteriorly; the petiole

and the second segment of the abdomen are finelv shagreened, suh-

opaque; the other segments smooth and shining.

Type.—C^t. No. 7248, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Nikko (A. Koebele).
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Genus CALLICLISIS Forster.

CALLICLISIS INCERTA, new species.

Plate XIV, fig. 1.

Male.—Length about 1!» mm. Black and shining, although sparsely

punctate; the face, except a central black line, scape of antennsv

beneath, the pedicel, basal three or four joints of the flagellum, mand-

ibles, palpi, tegulfe, epitegulee, all legs from the coxse, except the

hind femora, a spot at apex of first dorsal a))dominal segment, a band

at apex of the second segment, the third and fourth wholly, except a

brownish shade at base of the fourth, a band at apex of the following

segments and the venter, testaceous or yellowish, the coxa' black, the

hind femora, except at base and apex, blackish or brown-black. Wings
hyaline; the stigma, except a median streak from its base, and the

veins black. Antennfe, except as noted, black from the fifth or sixth

joint. The abdomen is fully one and a half times as large as the head

and thorax united and compressed from the third segment.

Ti/j,e.—Cnt. No. 7249,
• U.S. N.M.

locality.—Sapporo (Dr. S. Matsumura).

Trlt>e I. ME:S0LEF»TINI.

Genus SYCHNOLETER Forster.

SYCHNOLETER JAPONICUS, new species.

Female.—Length h mm. Black, closely, minutely punctate, opaque,

with the second, third, and basal half of the fourth segment of the

abdomen, red; the apical half or more of the front femora, their tibite

and tarsi, the middle til)ia% except at extreme apex, and the basal three-

fourths of the hind tibite are testaceous; the tibial spurs, joints 3 and

•i of the hind tarsi, and an annulus on the antenna^ (comprising joints

18 to IM), are white; the liagellum oiitwaixily is more or less ferrugi-

nous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown.

Type.—Q.^t. No. 7250, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Sapporo (Dr. S. Matsunnira). One specimen. No. 23.

1"ril:>e IV. 'rRYF»HONINI.

Genus RHIMPHALEA Forster.

RHIMPHALEA DUBIA, new species.

Male.—Length 4.5 nun. Black and shining, impunctate; antenna*

yellowish beneath, the scape black al)ove, the tiagelluni dark brown

above; palpi and teguhv white; legs, except coxa% pid villi and claws,

and a spot at apex of hind tibise which are black, flavo-testaceous, the

til)ia' and tarsi ycdlowish white, the tips of coxa^ whitish, the hind

femora reddish. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins dark brown.
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The second and third dorsal segments of the abdomen have a transverse

depression or furrow at the middle.

Type.—C2it. No. 7251, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Sapporo (Dr. S. Matsumura). One specimen, No. 24.

Genus ASTHENARA Forster.

ASTHENARA RUFOCINCTA, new species.

Male.—Length %.% mm. Black and shining, with the second and

third segments of the abdomen red; the cheeks, front orbits, and a

spot back of eyes, a spot on each side of the middle mesothoracic lobe

anteriorly, a line on the lateral margin of the lateral lobes in front of

the teguhv, a line beneath the tegula?, the front trochanters in part

and the base of the front femora, the middle trochanters, the apex of

middle and the sutures of the hind trochanters are white; the front

and middle tibia? and tarsi yellowish; rest of the legs black; the hind

legs, except the tibial spurs and the sutures of the trochanters, wholly

black. Wings hyaline, or only faintly tinged, the stigma and veins

brown.

Type.—C^t. No. 7252, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Sapporo (Dr. S, Matsumura). One specimen, No. 34.

Tribe V. BASSINI.

Genus BASSUS Gravenhorst.

BASSUS JAPONICUS, new species.

Female.—Length 4.5 mm. Black and shining, but punctate; the

palpi, mandibles, clypeus, face, inner orbits, scape and pedicel beneath,

front margins of the lateral lobes of the mesonotum, scutellum, a trans-

verse line on the ridge at base of the metanotum, the teg'ulse, a spot

beneath, the epitegulse, the origin of veins at base of the wings, the

front and middle legs, apex of hind coxa? and trochanters and two-

thirds of the hind tibia?, except an annulus at base, are white or yel-

lowish-white, the rest of the legs being- black, except the front and

middle femora and tibite, which are tinged with red; the extreme apical

margins of dorsal abdominal segments 5, 6, and 7 are whitish; flagel-

lum black brownish at base beneath. Wings hyaline, the costal veins

and stigma blackish, the internal veins brown.

Tyjje.—Q^^t. No. 7253, U.S.N.M.
Locality . —i>a,i)poro (Dr. S. Matsumura). Two specimens, No. 40.

Genus SYRPHOCTONUS Forster.

SYRPHOCTONUS ATAMIENSIS, new species.

Male.—Length about 5 mm. Black; clypeus, a quadrate spot above,

a triangular spot on inner orbits below the middle of the e^^es, scape

and pedicel of antenna^ and front coxa? and trochanters yellowish-white.

Locality.—Atami (A. Koebele).
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Tribe VII. EXOCHINI.

Genus EXOCHUS Gravenhorst.

EXOCHUS HAKONENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length 6 mm. Black and shining; the face, palpi, tegul^e,

the basal two-thirds of the hind tibiae, except an annulus at base, the

tibial spurs and tarsi, except at apex, are white: the rest of the legs

red. Wings hyaline, the veins and the stigma, except within, brown.

Type.—Q^t. No. 7255, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Hakone (A. Koebele).

SiilDtainily A^. OFHIOTsTIlSr^E;.

Tribe V. CATS.4F»OF'LEGINI.

Genus CAMPOPLEX Gravenhorst.

CAMPOPLEX HAKONENSIS, new species.

FeinaJe.—Length 11 mm. ; ovipositor as long as the abdomen. Blaciv.

closely punctate, pubescent, opaque, the petiole alone smooth and

shining; the palpi, tegula% and tibial spurs are white; scape of antenna?

beneath j^ellowish; the front legs, except coxiv and first joint t)f tro-

chanters, apex of middle femora and their tibiae and tarsi, and the hind

til)ia' behind from near base to apical third, are testaceous or reddish.

Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins dark brown.

Type.^Q^X. No. 7256, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Hakone (A. Koebele).

CAMPOPLEX BICOLORIPES, new species.

Mah'.—Length V^ mm. Resem))Ies the former species, but the color

of the legs and abdomen is dili'erent. The apex of the second dorsal

abdominal segment and the third, fourth, and fifth segments are red;

the front and middle legs, except coxa% are yellowish-white, the femora

tinged with reddish, the front coxa' with a white spot at apex, the

hind legs, except the tibial spurs and a narrow annulus at base of tarsi

which are white, are entireh' black.

Type.—OAt. No. 7257, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Hakone (A. Koebele).

Tribe VII. BANCHINI.

NAWAIA, new genus.

This new genus belongs to the tribe Banchini., and in my generic

table, Classiiication of the Ichneumon Flies, 190(», page 5)6, falls in

next to the American geims Ceratosoma Cresson, page 97, now Cerato-

gaxtra Ashmead, Cresson's name being preoccupied. It agrees with

this genus in the shape of the abdomen, hut diri'ers (|uite widely in
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other characters: The areolet in the front wings is large and pentago-

nal; the median cell is a little shorter than the ,sul)median; the trans-

verse median nervure in the hind wing is broken at its basal angle,

the subdiscoidal nervure being almost interstitial with the median vein;

the cl3'peus has a slight median sinus; the scutellum ends in a small

tooth; while the claws are simple.

The genus is named in honor of Mr. Y. Nawa, the well-known ento-

mologist of Japan, proprietor of the entomological laboratory in Gifu,

also the editor of that interesting Japanese magazine, The Insect

World, and one who has done so much to stinmlate entomological

research throughout Japan.

NAWAIA JAPONICA, new species.

Plate XIV, %. 3.

Female.—Length, 11 mm. Black; the orbits, the face below anten-

nae, except a median black line and a black line at base of ch^peus, the

mandibles, the palpi, the upper margin of pronotum, two lines on the

mesonotum which curve outwardi}' at the anterior margin, the tegula?,

a spot beneath, the scutellum except the transverse furrow at base

and a spot at apex inclosing the apical tooth, the postscutellum, the

metathorax except a black transverse band at base, bands at apex of

all the segments of the abdomen (the bands widening posteriori}^ so

that the apical segments are almost wholly yellow), two lines on first

segment, two spots at base of second, the apices of all femora and the

front and middle femora beneath se(;ond joint of trochanters, most of

middle tibiae except a spot at base and a stripe behind, a large spot

on hind coxie behind, and an annulus on the hind tibia? before the

middle, all yellow. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins brown-black.

Typ€.—OA.i. No. 7259, U.sIn.M,
Locality.—Gifu. Described from two specimens. No. 4-T, received

from Mr. Y. Nawa.

Tribe IX. F»ORIZONINI.

Genus TEMELUCHA Forster.

TEMELUCHA JAPONICA, new species.

Female.—Length 7.5 to 8 mm. Head yellowish, with the occiput

and a spot on vertex inclosing the ocelli black; the eyes brown; the

thorax brownish yellow, with a large oblong spot on the middle of the

mesonotum anteriorly, the furrow across base of the abdomen, and

an oblong spot at base of the metanotum black; the front and middle

coxae and trochantei?.'8, and the basis of the tarsi are yellowish white;

tips of hind tibia? and the three last joints of tarsi are black; abdomen
brownish yellow, the petiole basally, blotches at base of the second
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and third segments, and the sheaths of the ovipositor being black.

Wings hyaline, the stigma light brown.

Tt/pe.—Cat No. 7260, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Swatow, China, and Japan (Mr. A. Koebele).

IriUe X. F»RISTOTvIKRINI.

Genus PRISTOMERUS Holmgren.

PRISTOMERUS CHINENSIS, new species.

Fenude.—Length <).5 mm.; ovipositor nearly as long as the abdo-

men. Black; the mandibles, except teeth, and the teguhe are white;

the clypeus, the two basal joints of antennje, the ridge of the pro-

stei'num, the hind angles of the pronotiim, the legs, except hind coxje

and the apex of the hind tibite, which are blackish, and tiie abdomen,

except most of the petiole above, the second dorsal segment, most of

the third dorsal segment, and the sheaths of the ovipositoa', which are

black, are testaceous. Wings hvaline.

Type.—Q.%t No. 72r,l, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Swatow, China (Mr. A. Koebele).

Tribfc? XI. r^I.KCTI^CINI.

Genus ATELEUTE Forster.

ATELEUTE PALLIDIPES, new species.

Male.—Length 2.5 mm. Black and shining, the two basal joints of

the autennse, the second with a pale annulus at apex, and the abdomen
toward apex of the first segment and on the second, with a rufo-

peceoris tinge; fiagellum brown-black, with short hairs; legs flavo-

testaceous, the front and middle coxae and ti'ochanters paler 3'ellowish;

all the tarsi are very long, longer than their tibia\ The abdomen is

long, much longer than the head and thorax united, slender and

depressed,^ the sides nearly parallel. Wings hyaline, the stigma

and costal vein brown, the internal veins paler.

Type.—Cat. No. 7262, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Japan (A. Koebele).

Family LXXVI. ALYSIID.E.

Genus PH^ENOCARPA Forster.

PHiENOCARPA FORMOSiE, new species.

Male.—Length 2.1 mm. Brownish 3'ellow, the head paler 3'ellow-

ish, the metathorax and the abdomen darker brown; eyes dark brown;

clypeus, tegula?, front coxtv and trochanters, the middle coxk at apex

and the first joint of their trochantei-s, and the first joint of hind

trochanters, white; rest of legs and the first two joints of the antennae
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pale yellowish, the flagellum brown, becoming blackish toward apex.

Wings hyaline, the stigma and basal nervuro brown, the other veins

pale.

Type.—C?it. No. 7263, U.S.N.M.

Localitii.—Formosa (A. Koebele).

Genus KAHLIA Ashmead.

KAHLIA SECUNDA, new species.

Female.—Length 4.5 nnn. Black and shining; mandibles red with

black teeth; palpi, teguhe, and more or less of the trochanters j^ellow-

ish-white; rest of legs mostl}' testaceous, the tips of hind femora,

apical third of hind tibite and basal two joints of hind tarsi except at

tips, dark brownish or fuscous; wings h3'aline, the veins blackish, the

lanceolate stigma, mostly rufous or testaceous witliin, the stigmal vein

originating near its apex and extending to the apical margin of the

wing, making the marginal cell very large.

Tyjye.—Ciit. No. 7264, U.S.N.M.'

Locality.—Sapporo (Doctor Matsumura).

Family LXXVIII. BRACONID.^.

Subtainily I. A.PHIDIIN".*::.

Genus EPHEDRUS Haliday.

EPHEDRUS JAPONICUS, new species.

Fetnale.—Length 1.6 to 2 mm. Polished black; mandibles, palpi

and legs honey-yellow, the hind coxa? dusky basally; abdomen mostl}^

black, but more or less brownish piceous toward base, the petiole

sometimes yellow and about three times as long as wide. Antennae

11-jointed, black, the first two joints more or less testaceous, the third

with a yellow annulus at base, about four times as long as thick.

Wings hyaline, the venation brownish, the recurrent uervure joining

the second cubital cell just behind the first transverse cubitus.

Male.—Differs from the female in having the antenna longer,

16-jointed, the flagellar joints being not much more than twice as long-

as thick; the hind femora and tibijB, except at base, are rufo-piceous;

while the abdominal petiole is black.

Type.—0.^1. No. 7265, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Gifu (Y. Nawa). One male and 9 female specimens bred

from an Aphis.

Genus ACLITUS Forster.

This genus has not been recognized since it was briefly characterized

•by Doctor Forster in 1862. 1 have recognized all of Forster's genera,

although Rev. T. A. Marshall ignores them and has apparently

lumped" them all under Aphidlus Nees and Triowys Haliday.

This genus is closely allied to Aphidius Nees, but differs decidedly
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in sovoral piuiiculMrs. VUv nulius is :il\v:iys much longer, the parap-

sidal furrows tlistiiu'l, tlu> mt>(:itlu>r;i\ t'luaryiimto bohind, the .^^ocond

dorsal al>ili>iuiiml st>oiiuMit is \imv hiriir, whilt* tho sheaths of the

ovipi>sitor aro broad and romprossod.

ACLITUS NAWAII, new species.

Plato XV. liiT. ;{.

i^Wi(//r. -LiMioth. ."i. 1 mm. HliU'k. with (hi> f:u'o, tlio orbits, tlir

srutolhnn. tho l)ast> of abdoiiuMi, tho oxtromo apox of tho Iomlj' potioU\

iiM obliipio spi>t on th»^ sidos of tho stH'ond soo-iuout and tho slioatlis of

tho ovipivsiior, tostai'Oiuis; K>iis tostaooous, the middkMind hind t'cmoni

tibi;o and tarsi darkor or brt)\vnish. The antenna* aro tiliforni, 24-

jointod. tho soapo oval, lar^o and stout, the podiool inuoh narrower,

wider than lono-. tlu' llauidlum oontly taiHn'ino- otf toward apex, the

joints not more than twioo as lony as thick. Tho head and thorax are

smooth and shininu". the parapsidal furrows aro i>unotate and meet

posteriorly bofort> attaininii' tho base of the soutellum, the lattM-al lobes

beino- shaoroonoil anteriorly; tho int^tathorax is ruoulose. ihn^ply

eniariiinat*> behind, and with a median earina. whieh is forked at apex.

The abdomen is laneeolate and tenninatos in a broad, eonipressed

ovipositor, tho length o{ tho basal joint of the hind tarsi; the petiole

is loni;'. gradually dilated posteriorly and longitudinally striated,

^fai^.~ Lenuth 4..") nun. Aotoos fairly well with the female, except

that the abdomen is clavato. entirely black, except the suture l)otween

tho tii"st and soci>nd so^iinonts, while the antenna* aro ;>0-jointetl.

/(//k'.-Vai. No. 7JtU>, U.8.N.M.

fAH'iility. -ttifu (Y. Nawa). One male and "1 female specimens

were sent, bred from a laroe Aphis, which, judgin*;" from tho diy pupa

skins. 1 identitied as a spci'ios oi L(H'hn>if<. or certainly a menus in the

sul>family Ltichnini^

.

Genus APHIDIUS Nees.
,

APHIDIUS GIFUENSIS. new species.

Femah.—Lonoth 'l.h nun. Head and tlun-ax above, except the

soutellum laterally and tho motathorax. polished black, rest of thorax

testaceous; abdomen lonj;: lanceolate, piceous. the petiole yellowish,

tho incisions of the soii-monts yellow or testaceous, or sometimes yel-

low, with dusky transverse marks on sei*-ments '1 to t>; legs, including:

all cox;v. honey-yellow; antenna' lon^-. l7-jointed. the tirst two joint>

and base of the third, yellow, rest of the joints brown-black, joints

\\ to It! abiuu equal in lon^th. nearly three times as lono- as thick.

Winos hyaline, the sti^rma and the veins, except the basal norvure,

i>rown, the basal norvure black.

Typt.—C\\\. "So. TiiiT. r.S.N.M.

lAHHillty. (lifu (Y. Nawa). Two sj)ecimens bred from an unknown'

Aphis.
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APHIDIUS JAPONICUS, new species.

/'J?y/A«A, -Length 4.8 rnin. Head, sutures of icutelluni, the meta-

thorax and a^xlomen, except the petiole >>eneath and the apex of the

second segment, blaek and shining, rest of thorax and the legs, except

the two last joints of tarsi which arf; dusky, yellow. The antenna?

are long, filiform, 22-jointed. the first two joints more or \ghh yellow-

i ish, the following joints black or brown-black; joints to 21 onlv about
twice as long as thick, joints 3 to -o a little longer. Wings hyaline, the

stigma and veins light brownish, the basal nen'ure blackish.

MaU.- Length 4 mm. Agrees well with the female, excey^t that

the mesothoracic lobes are 8om(;times dusky, the antenna^ longer, 24-

jointed, while the abdomen lieneath, the basal half of the third dorsal

,,
segment, and sometimes the sutures 4 and .5 are yellow.

Type.—Oa.t. No. Tim, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Gifu (Y. Xawa). One female and 3 male specimens bred

from an Aphis.

APHIDIUS LACHNIVORUS, new species.

\ Male.--Litnirth '-jJ') mm. Black and shining: the mesonotal furrows

^
are more or less distinct, the surface on each side, especially pos-

teriorly, opaquely roughened, while between them is a more or less

,

distinct median furrow. The antenn* are long, 26-jointed, the joints

, of the flagellum at least twice as long as thick; legs testaceous, the

hind coxai and femora black, the hind tibise, except at ba.se, fuscous;

the metanotumhas a transverse carina bounding the truncature, but is

not areolated, and there is a median furrow extending from the scu-

,
tellum to the carina. The abdomen is elongate, shining black, except
a yellow spot at the apex of the second dorsal .segment; the first seg-

ment alone is faintly aciculated basallv.

Type.—Cat. No. 7269, U.S.N.M.
LocfiHty.—Nikko CA . Koebele). One specimen labeled from LachmM

sp. on Larch.

APHIDIUS AREOLATUS. new species.

Feiaale.—Length 2 mm. Polished black without parapsidal fur-

rows, the metathorax with five distinct areas, the areola or middle one,
' diamond shaped. The antennae are 13-jointed, the first joint of the

flagellum aFxjut thrice as long as thick, a little longer than the second,

the following very gradually decreasing in length, the penultimate
' joint being only a little longer than thick, the last, or club joint, large,

ovate, longer than the first; legs brownish yellow, the incision of the

joints paler; alxlomen lanceolate, longer than the head and thorax
united, black, except»the base and apex of the petiole and a spot at

apex of the second segment which are yellowish; the petiole is sha-

gicf-ned or roughened, otherwise the abdomen is smooth and shining;

wings hyaline, the stigma and veins light brown.
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Male.—Agrees in color with the female, but differs in having the "\

antennae longer, 19-jointed, the joints of the flagellum being fully twice
\\

as long as thick, or even a little longer. 1

Tyj)e.—C?it. No. 7270, U.S.N.M. \

Locality.—Japan. Described from 2 female and 5 male specimens,

labeled No. 12H8, and bred by Mr. Albert Koebele from an unknown i

Aphis.

Genus LYSIPHLEBUS Forster.

LYSIPHLEBUS JAPONICUS, new species.

Female. -Length 2 mm. Head, dorsum of mesonotum, the scutel-

lums, and the dorsum of the abdomen, except the petiole and suture 2,

and sometimes one or two of the other sutures, black; basal 3 or 4 joints

of the antennte, the legs, and the abdomen, except as noted, yellow.

The antennae are 13-jointed, black or brown, black from the fifth joint;

joints 3 to 6 are about thrice as long as thick, those beyond a little

shorter. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins light brownish.

Male.—Agrees well with the female, except that the antennae .i,re

longer, 17-jointed, and brown-black, except the first two joints; the

base of the second dorsal abdominal segment, as well as the petiole, is

yellow.

Tyjje.—C?it. No. 7271, U.8.N.M.

Locality.—Gifu (Y. Nawa). Three specimens, 2 females and i male,

bred from an unknown Aphis.

SuVjfainily lA'. jVrETICORI?J^.^E.

Genus METEORUS Haliday.

METEORUS JAPONICUS, new species.

Female.—Length 4. 4 mm. Head, except the stemmaticum, and the

thorax, except the parapsidal furrows, the depression in front of the

scutellum, the fovea? at base of the scutellum, the sutures surrounding

same, and the metathorax entirely, which are black, brownish-yellow;

abdomen black, the second segment l)rownish-yellow; legs yellowish.

The antenna^ are long, about 30-jointed, brown, the 4 or 5 basal joints

of the flagellum being about foui- times as long as thick. Wings hya-

line, the veins light brown, the costal vein and the .stigma within

blackish. The first segment of the abdomen is longitudinall}' striate,

the others smooth and shining, the ovipositer about two-thirds the

length of the al)domen.

Tyjje.—Cat. No. 7272, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Gifu (Y. Nawa). Three female specimens. No. 53, evi-

dently bred from a Lepidopteron.
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Subfainily A^. ]VrA.CROCH:N-TR,IT>r^.

Genus MACROCENTRUS Curtis.

MACROCENTRUS GIFUENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length 4.5 mm.; ov'ipositor longer than the whole insect.

Head black; thorax brownish-yellow, the metathorax dusk}^ or brown-

ish; abdomen above brown or blackish, sometimes paler at the sutures,

variable, the first, second, and third segments longitudinally striated;

antenna? very long, brownish-yellow, becoming dusk}^ toward apex,

40 or more jointed, the joints dusky at apex, appearing annulated;

legs, including coxee, yellow. Wings hyaline, the veins brownish,

the stigma with a large dark brown blotch within.

Type.—Cut. No. 72T4, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Gifu (Y. Nawa). Two specimens.

Siabfaixiily IX. C'HKLOlVIISr^.

Genus PHANEROTOMA Wesmael.

PHANEROTOMA FLAVA, new species.

Female.—Length 7 mm. Uniforml}" brownish-j'^ellow; e3"es and

ocelli black; apical halt, or nearly, of the wings smoky, the basal

half hyaline; antennse longer than the body, brown-black, the flagellar

joints long, about five times as long as thick. The wings have the

costse to the parastigma, the median and submedian veins, and the

basal and recurrent nervures j^ellow, the rest of the veins, with the

parastigma and stigma being black.

Type.—Q.^i. No. 7276, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Japan (A. Koebele). This is one of the largest species

yet discovered in the genus.

Genus ASCOGASTER Wesmael.

ASCOGASTER ATAMIENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length 4 mm. Black, subopaquely punctate, with a

, sparse whitish pubescence, the base of the abdomen with elevated,

longitudinal lines, the palpi pale, the two basal joints of the antenna'

and the legs, except the coxa^, tips of hind tibia^ and more or less of

the middle and hind tarsi, except basal joint, which are black, or dark

fuscous, are ferruginous, the flagellum brown becoming dusky toward

apex. Wings h3aline, the parastigma and stigma dark brown, the

veins testaceous, tinged with brown.

Type.—C2it. No. 7275, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Atami (A. Koebele).
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SulDfamily XII. JVIICROG-ASTERIN'^E;.

Genus GLYPTAPANTELES Ashmead.

GLYPTAPANTELES POLITUS, new species.

Female.—Leng'th 3 nun. Black, shining, and impunctate, except

some sparse, faint punctures on the thorax anteriorly; the antenntv

are longer than the body, black or brown-black, except the scape,

which is more or less brownish-yellow basally and beneath; ocelli

honey-yellow: the legs, except the hind coxie and the abdomen at

sides and beneath, are yellow; the nietathorax is smooth, without a

median carina; the abdomen is smooth, shining, and impunctate, the

plate of the first segment is narrowed toward apex and about two and

one-half times as long as wide at l)ase, the second segment is a little

shorter than the third, with two oblique grooved furrows that con-

verge anteriorly. Wings hyaline, the stigma blackish, the veins,

except the costte toward apex, pale.

Male.—Length 2.5 mm. Antennae w^holl}' black, the apex of hind

femora and tibia' fuscous, their tarsi subfuscous, the thorax anteriorh^

more distinctly finely punctured, the nietathorax finely wrinkled;

otherwise similar to the female.

Ti/jje.—Cat. No. 7278, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Gifu (N. Nawa). Three specimens. No. .56.

GLYPTAPANTELES MINOR, new species.

Female.— Length 2 nun. Agrees well with G. jxilltux, except that

it is smaller with the antennal scape, except narrowly at apex, and

the pedicel j^ellow, the stigma and stigmal vein brown, the three ter-

minal ventral segments black or piceous, while the hind tibia? are

fuscous at apex.

T(/pe.~-C'dt. No. 7271), T.S.N.M.

Locality.—Gifu (N. Nawa). Four specimens. No. .57.

GLYPTAPANTELES FEMORATUS, new species.

Male.—Length L8 nim. Black and shining; legs brown -black, with

the front legs, apex of middle femora and their tibiie and tarsi, and

the basal third of hind tibia\ 3'ellow, the hind tarsi subfuscous, more

or less yellowish beneath; antennie black, longer than the body, the

first joint of the fiagellum about two and one-half times as long as

thick, shorter than the second or third, but stouter; the abdomen is

smooth and shining, with the first and second ventral segments

3'ellow; the plate of the first dorsal segment has the hind angles

rounded; the second segment is a little shorter than the third and has

two converging grooved lines from its basal middle.

T^jpe.—C^i. No. 728(1. U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Gifu (X. Nawa). Two specimens. No. .59.
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GLYPTAPANTELES (APANTELES) JAPONICUS, new species (Ashmead).

Female.—Length, 2.8 to 3 mm. Black, shining; face, thorax, and
hind coxa? very finely punctulate; head above and posteriorly polished,

impunctate; labrum and mandibles honey-yellow; palpi white; scape,

pedicel, tegulse and legs, except hind coxje which are black, brownish-
yellow; flagellum black or brown-black. Wings hyaline, the stigma
and subcostal vein brown, other veins pallid. Metathorax smooth
without areas or carina?. Abdomen beneath, except the large plow-
share shaped ventral valve, and the lateral margins of dorsal segments
1-5 brownish-yellow or ferruginous; the plate of first segment lance-

olate, more than three times as long as wide, gradually narrows toward
apex; second segment shorter than the third, with two oblique impressed

lines; plate and all segments smooth, impunctate.

Male.—Length, 2.3 to 2.5 mm. Agrees well with female in colora-

tional detail, but the antenna? are much longer than the bod}^, the

abdomen is smaller and shorter, while the second abdominal segment
is about twice as long as the third.

Type.—Cat. No. 3457, U.S.N.M. Described from many specimens
in National Museum, Ace. No. 23417, received July 30, 1890, from
Rev. H. Loomis, of Yokohama, Japan, who bred them from the larva

of Ocneria dispar, and from many additional specimens received by
Dr. L. O. Howard from Prof. A. H. Kirkland, who also received

them from Rev. H. Loomis.

The species belongs in Marshall's Section IV, of xipanteles, and
comes very close to two European species

—

Apanteles vltrijjennh Cur-

tis and A. fulvijyes Haliday, from both of which it is readily distin-

guished b}^ the impunctate metanotum, the difference in the plate of

the first abdominal segment, by having the first and second segments
smooth, not aciculated, and by the venter being entirely brownish-

3'^ellow.

GLYPTAPANTELES NAWAII, new species.

Female.—Length, 2 mm. Black and shining, but with the head and
thorax finel}^ punctulate, the scutellum polished, impunctate, the meta-

thorax finely rugulose, with a median carina. The antenna? are about

as long as the body and black; legs brownish-yellow, the hind coxre

black, the front and middle coxiv usually with a slight fuscous spot at

base only, the hind femora at extreme apex and the tips of their tibise

faintly fuscous. The abdomen is black and shining, except ventral

segments 1 and 2 which are yellowisli; the plate of the first dorsal seg-

ment and the second segment are finely sculptured; the plate of the

first is about two and one-half times as long as wide, a little wider at

apex than at base; the second segment is shorter than the third with a

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 13
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median ridge, rest of the segments smooth, polished. Wings hj^aline,

the stigma and first branch of the radius brown-blaok, the other veins

light brownish.

Male.—Agrees with the female, except that the antennfe are some-

what longer, the front and middle coxtB wholl}- yellow, while the second

dorsal segment of the abdomen is much shorter, or only about half as

long as the third.

Type.—C?it. No. 7281, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—^Gifu (N. Nawa). Three specimens labeled No. 54.

Genus MICROPLITIS Forster.

MICROPLITIS ATAMIENSIS, new species.

Male.—Length, 2.5 mm. Bhick, closely punctate and pubescent, the

head above on the vertex smooth and shining, the occiput closely puuc-

tulate; ocelli pale 3'ellowish; antennae, exceptthe minute pedicel, entirely

black; legs mostly brownish-yellow, but with all coxa?, the first joint

of all trochanters, a spot at base of front femora, the basal half of

middle femora, the hind femora entirely, the apical third or more of

hind tibitv, and the hind tarsi })lack; basal two-thirds of wings sul)-

fuscous, the apical third and a fascia extending across from the para-

stigma h3'aline, the stigma and veins dark brown. Al)domen, except

the first segment, which is rugose-punctate, smooth and shining.

Type.—C^\. No. 7285, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Atami (A. Koebele). One specimen.

MICROPLITIS SAPPOROENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length, 4 mm. Black, closely punctate and pubescent, the

head smooth and shining on vertex, rather densely clothed with a fine

Avhitish pubescence in front; palpi pale; clypeus, mandibles, and legs,

except the hind coxae, a spot at apex of hind femora, and most of the

hind tarsi brownish yellow; the hind coxa?, a spot at apex of hind tibia^,

and the hind tarsi, except base of the first joint, black; ventral seg-

ments 1 and 2 and base of 3, yellow; the abdomen, except the first seg-

ment, which is sparsely, finely punctate, is smooth, shining, and im-

punctate. Wings h3'aline, the parastigma, the stigma, exceptthe ])asal

half, and the internal veins brownish or fuscous; the basal half,

or nearly, of the stigma and the longitudinal veins before the ])asal

nervure yellowish.

Type.—Cut. No. 7285, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Sapporo (Doctor Matsumura). One female specimen,

labeled No. 39.
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SubfaiTiily XA^. BR.A.C01SrilSr.3£;.

Genus MELANOBRACON Ashmead.

MELANOBRACON TIBIALIS, new species.

Fe7nale.~LQngth^ 7 to 7.5 mm.; ovipositor about two-thirds the
length of the abdomen. Brownish-yellow, smooth, and shining; head
quadrate, the eyes large, brown-black; the antenna?, except the two
basal jomts, joints 2 to 5 of middle tarsi, and the hind tibia? and tarsi
except a pale annulus at base of tibiae, are black. Wings subhyaline'
or slightly smoky, with the stigma and veins, except the submedian
vem, entirely, and the costal and subcostal veins at base, which are
yellow, are black. The abdomen has a longitudinal furrow each side
of the first and second dorsal segments, and also on the second a tri-
angular elevation from its base, while the suture between the second
and third segments is rather deep,

Ti/pe.—Cat No. 7287, U.S.N.M.
Zocaliti/.~Gih\ (Y. Nawa). Three specimens, labeled No. 49.

Genus MACRODYCTIUM Ashmead.

MACRODYCTIUM FLAVIPES, new species.

J^emale.—Length, 3.5 mm. ; ovipositor about as long as the abdomen
Polished black; the first two joints of the antenna, a small annulus at
the base of the third joint, and the legs, except the last joint of the
front and middle tarsi, the extreme apex of hind tibia3, and the hind
tarsi, which are fuscous, are yellowish, or brownish-yellow; the second
abdominal segment is longitudinally striate on each side of the tri-
angular ridge or plate at base. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins
brown, the tegula? and the longitudinal veins basallv pale yellowish

Type.~C'a.t No. 7288, U.S.N.M.
ZomZ%.—Sapporo (Doctor Matsumura). One specimen, labeled

No. 32.
r ,

Genus CHELONOGASTRA ASHMEAD.
CHELONOGASTRA KOEBELEI, new species.

Plate XIV, fig. 3.

Feynale.—Length 5.5 to 6 mm. ; ovipositor from a half to two-thirds
the length of the abdomen. Black, the head and thorax smooth and
shinmg, the abdomen opaque, concave beneath as in Chdonus Jurine,
the first three segments coarsely regulose, the second and third closely
united and occupying most of the surface of the abdomen, the fourth
and fifth segments very short, shagreened. The head as viewed from
above is obtrapezoidal, the face sparsely punctate, pubescent, the eyes
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hairy. Wings fuliginous, the stigma and veins brown-black, the vena-

tion as in Bracon, Fabricius.

Ty2)e.—C?it. No. T287, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Atami (A. Koel)ele). Many specimens.

CHELONOGASTRA PLEURALIS, new species.

Female.—Length 3 to 3.5 mm.; ovipositor about the length of the

abdomen. Brownish-yellow; the stemmaticum, the e3'es, the occiput

more or less, the crenulate furrow at base of scutellum, the sutures of

same, sometimes the disks of the mesothoracic lobes but not always,

tlie mesopleura, the metathorax, and usually the disks (and sometimes

the greater part except laterallv) of the first, second, and third abdomi-

nal segments, and spots at the extreme lateral margins of the fourth

and fifth segments black; the hind coxte, the femora, except at both

ends, the tibiae, except at base, and the tarsi, are black, or dark fuscous.

Wings subfuscous, the veins brownish, the stigma somewhat pale

within. Abdomen sculptured much as in previous species.

Tyjje.—Q^t. No. 7290, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Atami (A. Koebele). Many specimens.

Genus MICROBRACON Ashmead.

MICROBRACON JAPELLUS, new species.

Female.—Length 2.5 mm.; ovipositor about as long as the abdo-

men. Brownish-yellow, smooth and shining; e3'es, the metathorax

above, the first segment of abdomen, a median stripe on the second,

and the disks of the fourth and fifth, more or less, black; antennje

brown, the pedicel yellowish; legs wholly j^ellowish, immaculate.

Wings h3'aline, with a grayish tinge, the veins and stigma, except

along the outer margin, yellowish.

Type.—QdX. No. 7291, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Sapporo (Doctor Matsumura). One specimen, hihclcd

No. 86.

Genus EUUROBRACON Ashnnead.

EUUROBRACON PENETRATOR (Smith.)

Wate XV, rtgs. 1, 2.

Bracon 2ienetrator fiuiTH, Proc. Zool. Soc, London, 1877, p. 413, female.

jBraoon 2/oAo/iom.r Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym., IV, 1898, p. 2tt').

Euurobracon jyenetrator Ashmead, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1900, p. 140.

Male.—Length 19 mm. Flavo-ferruginous, the head a little paler;

legs yellow, the hind pair, except coxa' and trochanters, black or black-

ish; antennae black; wings >'ellowish hyaline, the apical margins

broadl}' fuliginous, the front pair with a spot inclosing the basal
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nerviire, a spot at base of marginal cell, and a spot in the second dis-

eoidal cell black.

7}/^A.—Male. Cat. No. 7292, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Japan (Doctor Mitsukiiri).

Genus ZAGLYPTOGASTRA Ashmead.

This genus was characterized briefly in ray Classitication of the

Ichneumon Flies, 1900, page 137, where I placed it next to IpMaula.v

Forster on account of similarity of the structure of the head, thorax,

and abdomen, but it really belongs to my tribe Eaurobraconini., as the

submedian cell in the front wings is longer than the median;

ZAGLYPTOGASTRA ABBOTTII, new species.

Plate X^^ fig. 4.

Female.—Length about 18 mm.; ovipositor 17 mm. Uniformly

brownish yellow, the eyes and the flagellum brown-black, the sheaths

of the ovipositor black, the wings yellow^ish hyaline, with a black spot

at the origin of the radius, and the tips of the hind wings dusk3^ The
head and thorax are highh^ polished impunctate, the forehead concave,

the scape fully thrice as long as thick, truncate at apex and slightl}^

narrowed and rounded at base, originating from a distinct pedicellus,

the tarsi longer than their tibiw, the abdomen strongly sculptured as

in figure.

Type.—C?it. No. 8299, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Trong, Lower Siam (Dr. W. L. Abbott).

Family XVI. RHOGADIN.E.

Tribe I. EXOXHECINI.
Genus XENOBIUS Forster.

XENOBIUS ALBIPES, new species.

Female.—Length 2 mm.; ovipositor hardly one-third the length of

the abdomen. Light brownish-j^ellow, smooth and shining, except on

the metathorax, the ej^es, the dorsum of the metathorax, and the

extreme base of the first abdominal segment being black; the antenna?

are brownish, as long as the body, 22 or 23 jointed; palpi, tegul* and

legs ivory-white. Wings hyaline, the stigma and veins, except the

median vein toward apex, and the basal nervure, pallid.

Male.—Length 1..5 mm. Agrees in every respect with the female,

except the antennt^ are a little longer and darker, with more joints,

the abdomen smaller, and with the second segment whitish.

Type.—Cat. No. ^293, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Atami (A. Koebele).
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Tribe III. RHOOADINI.
Genus HETEROGAMUS V/esmael.

HETEROGAMUS FASCIATIPENNIS, new species.

Female.—Length 6 mm. Dark brown, rugoso-punctate, opaque, the

thorax above, except the scutellum, blackish, the mesosternum, the third

a])clominal segment and segments bej'ond, less coarsely punctured, the

tirst and second segments with a median longitudinal carina, subequal

in length and much longer than the third; eyes black; palpi fuscous,

the suture^s of the joints and the last joint paler; antennsB and legs brown-

ish-yellow, the last tarsal joint black. Wings fuscous with a whitish

or hyaline band across from the stigma, the stigma, except at apex,

pale yellowish, the other veins dark fuscous; second cubstal cell hardly

longer than wide. The abdomen is considerably longer than the head

and thorax united, gradually narrowed toward the base; the third

segment, which is the widest and much wider than long, is almost

twice as wide as the lirst segment at base, the first being more than

twice as long as wide and a little longer than the second. The antennae

are broken off from the third joint, but were probably long and slender.

r?//?e.—Cat. No. 7294, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Sapporo (Doctor Matsumara). One specimen, labeled

No. 16.

HETEROGAMUS THORACICUS, new species.

Female.—Length 5.5 mm. Head and abdomen, except the venter,

black; the cl3^peus, malar space and the thorax, except a dark stripe

on the middle of the pronotum in the depression extending from in

front of the teguhe anteriorly, and the apex of the metathorax above,

which are dusky, are light brownish-yellow; palpi white; legs, except

the last joint of the tarsi, pale yellowish. Wings hyaline, the stigma

and submcdian vein yellow, the other veins fuscous; second cubital

cell only about one-third longer than wide at base.

Type.—C?ii. No. 7295, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Sapporo (Dr. S. Matsumara). One specimen. la])eled

No. 25.

Genus RHOGAS Nees.

RHOGAS FUSCOMACULATUS, new species.

Female.—Length 3.5 to 4 nun. Ground color brownish-yellow; a

large spot on face below insertion of antenna\ a spot inclosing the

ocelli, the lateral mesothoracic lobes anteriorly, the disk of the middle

lobe posteriorly, the upper half of the mesopleura, the metathorax,

and the abdomen above, except a spot at apex of first segment medially,

a large band down the center of the second, and a spot at the basal
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middle of the third, are fuscous; the antennaB are brown, darker

toward apex; the flagellar joints after the first about twice as long as

thick, the first joint being nearly' thrice as long as thick; legs, includ-

ing cox», uniformly brownish-yellow. Wings hyaline; the stigma,

except at apex within, from the origin of the cubitus, and the veins,

yellow, the basal nervure more or less dusky; the second cubital cell

is nearly twice as long as wide at base, a little narrower at apex than

at base, the second transverse cubitus being whitish and distinctly

shorter than the first.

Type.—Ciit. No.- 7296, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Sapporo (Dr. S. Matsumara). One specimen, labeled

No. 13.

RHOGAS JAPONICUS, new species.

Male andfemale.—Length 5..5 to 6 mm. Brownish-j^ellow; eyes,

l)rown-black; a spot between ocelli; the disk of metathorax, the disk

of first abdominal seg'ment, more or less, and one or two spots toward

apex of the abdomen, black; the antenna? are ver}^ long, slender,

becoming more or less fuscous toward apex, yellowish basally for

more than half their length, the joints of the flagellum about three

times as long as thick. Wings hyaline, the veins and stigma mostly

yellow, the latter, liowever, with a large spot toward apex, and the

basal nervure and the first abscissa of the radius, fuscous. The male is

the smaller and differs from the female in having no fuscous spots at

apex of abdomen, and in having the stigma of the front wings nearly

wholly 3"ellow; witli only a trace of the fuscous spot at apex.

Type'^—C?ii. No. 7297," U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Gifu (Y. Nawa). Three specimens, labeled No. 51.

Triloe I\". DORYCTINI.

Genus ISCHIOGONUS Wesmael.

ISCHIOGONUS HAKONENSIS, new species.

Fe)nale.—Length, 7 mm.; ovipositor about as long as the abdomen.

Black and shining; the hind orbits, a spot before insertion of each

antenna, the cheeks, the mandibles, except teeth, the last segment of

abdomen, and the legs, except a black spot at apex of all femora, the

middle and hind tibi^ toward apex, and the tarsi, which are fuscous,

are brownish-yellow; the palpi and tegulie are yellowish-white; the

antennte are brown-black, with the scape reddish-brown beneath, the

small ring-joint yellowish. Wings subfuscous, the veins black or

brown-l)lack, the stigma brownish-yellow, paler at base. The thorax

is distinctly trilobed, the middle lobe short with a median furrow, the

depression on the middle lobe posteriorly and on the lateral lobes in

front of the scutelliun is rugulose, the prothorax at the sides has some
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raised lines, the mesopleura polished with a median depression, while

tlie uietathorax is ragiilose, with two large smooth areas at base. The
abdomen has the first segment and the second to the first transver.se

impressed line, rather coarsely longitudinall}^ striated, the rest of the

abdomen being smooth.

Ti/pe.—Cnt No. 7298, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Hakone (A. Koebele). One specimen.

SiiljfaiTiily XVII. rtP^THiiisr^*:;,

Tribe II. HORNIIINI. •

Genus CHREMYLUS Haliday.

CHREMYLUS JAPONICUS, new species.

Female.—Length 1 mm. Head black, shining, the thorax and last

four joints of the antennte brown-black, opaque, the abdomen with a

reddish tinge, the rest of the antenna^ and the legs pale yellowish.

The metathorax is areolated, the upper hind angles briefl}" toothed,

the areola lozengoidal, petiolate at base. Wings hyaline, the stigma

and veins brown.

Tyy^ti.—Cat. No. 7299, U.S.N.M.
Locality,—Atami (A. Koebele). One specimen.

ACANTHORMIUS, new genus.

This interesting new genus maj^ be inserted in my table of genera,

Classification of the Ichneumen Flies, 1900, page 148, as follows:

4. Subdiscoidal uervure interstitial.

Kecurrent nervure received by the second cul)ital cell.

Abdomen normal, with at least 6 segments, not longitudinally striated.

HunniuK Nees.

Abdomen abnormal, with only 3 segments, all longitudinally striated, the

third with the hind angles produced into long, acute spines, nearly the

length of the ovipositor (female) Acantliormius, new genus.

ACANTHORMIUS JAPONICUS, new species.

Fernale.—Length, 1.8 nmi. ; ovipositor about one-third the length

of the abdomen. Head and thorax pale brownish, the abdomen dark

brown above, longitudinally striated, beneath pale yellowish; head

smooth and shining, brownish yellow; palpi, tegula^, coxa^, and tro-

chanters whitish or yellowish white; rest of legs pale yellowish; meta-

thorax areolated.

Tyj>e.—Cx\{. No. 7300, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Hakone, (A. Koebele). One specimen.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XII.

Fu;. 1. Matsumuraius grandls A.H\iYaQ3i(\, male.

2. liliexidennus japonicHS Ashinead, female.

3. Proterocryptus nawaii Ashmead, female.

Plate XIII.

Fi(i. 1. IIemlcp]dalt('s (jJi/ptus Ashmead, female.

2. Apcchihis urbilalis Ashmead, female.

3. Xesopinipla naranyw Ashmead, female.

Plate XIV.

Fig. 1. Callidisis incerta Ashmead, male.

2. Natcaia japonica Ashmead, female.

3. Chelonogastra koebelei Ashmead, female.

Plate XV.

Fig. L Euuroliracon j)enetrator (Smith), female.

2. Euurohrucoii penetratur (Smith), male.

3. Aclitus nawaii Ashmead, female.

4. Z<((jJiiptociastra ahhottii Ashmead, female.
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New Japanese Hymenoptera.

For explanation of plate see page 201.
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New Japanese Hymenoptera.

For explanation of plate see page 201.
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New Japanese Hymenoptera.

For explanation of plate see page 201.
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New Japanese Hymenoptera.
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THE OSTEOLOGY OF SINOPA, A CREODONT MAMMAL OF
THE MIDDLE EOCENE.

By William Diller Matthew,

Of the American Museum of Natural History.

INTRODUCTION.

During the summer of 1902 the writer, assisted bj^ Mr. Walter

Grang-er, spent some weeks in the Bridger basin in southwestern

W}' oming-, with the object of determining faunal levels in the Bridger

formation. This work was undertaken under the auspices of the U. S.

Geological Survey and under direction of Prof. H. F. Osborn, palae-

ontologist of the Survey. Although collecting was not the principal

object of the expedition, a number of fossils were secured, among which

the most important was the finely preserved and nearly complete skele-

ton of Smopa, found by Mr. Granger. The specimen was extracted

from the matrix by Mr. Charles Christman and very skillfully pre-

pared for mounting by Mr. Albert Thomson, both of the American
Museum of Natural History. I owe the privilege of describing this

rare specimen, which is one of the most perfect fossil skeletons ever

discovered in an Eocene formation, to the courtesy of Dr. G. P.

Merrill, Head Curator of Geology of the National Museum, and of my
honored teacher and friend, Professor Osborn.

The genus Sinojxi was the first carnivore to be described from the

Eocene of this continent. It is the most abundant and characteristic

creodout in the Bridger formation and is represented by a number of

well-detined species in the Lower and Middle Eocene of North America.

It has also been found in the Egerkingen beds of Switzerland, probably

Middle Eocene, along with the related genus Proviverra. It is not

known to occur in any Upper Eocene beds either in Europe or America,

but in the Phosphorites of France, of approximately Lower Oligocene

age, the closely allied genus Cynohysenodon is quite common.
»

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1449.
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LIST OF SPECIES OF SINOPA AND ALLIED GENERA.

[The names unci dates are those of tlie original description. Indeterminate species are placed in

brackets.]

1862. Prorirerrn ti/piat Rutimeyer. Egerkingen beds, Switzerland.

June 21, 1871. {Triacodon faUax 'Slsiriih.] Bridger foi'mation, Wyoming.

July 11, 1871. Sinopd rapax Ijeidy . Bridger formation, Wyoming.
July 29, 1872. [Triacodon aculeatus Cope.'] Bridger formation, Wyoming.

Aug. 3,1872. Stjipoloph us pnngens Cope. Bridger formation, Wyoming.

Aug. 7, 1872. Limnocyon agilis Marsh. Bridger formation, Wyoming.
Aug. 7, 1872. StypoJophus hrevicalcaratus Coiie. Bridger formation, "Wyoming.

Aug. 7, 1872. \_Stiipoloplius insectivorus Cope.] Bridger formation, Wyoming.

Aug. 7,1872. [^Triacodon grandis Msxsh..] Bridger formation, Wyoming.
Aug. 7,1872. \^Trkwodon nanus M.arsh..'] Bridger formation, AVyoming.

1873. Cynohyxnodon cayluxi Filhol. Phosphorites, France.

1873. Cynohyxnodon minor Filhol. Phosphorites, France.

1874. Prototomus liverrhms Cope. Wasatch formation. New INIexico.

1875. Prototomus secundarius Cope. Wasatch formation. New IMexico.

1875. Prototomus midticuspis Cope. Wasatch formation, New IMexico.

1875. Prototomus strenuus Cope. Wasatch formation, New Mexico.

1877. Stypolophus Mans Cope. Wasatch formation, New Mexico.

1882. Stypolophus whitise Cope. Wind River formation, Wyoming.
1892. \_Proviverra aniericana Scott.] Bridger formation, AVyoming.

1901. Sinopa opistJiotoma Matthew. Wasatch formation, Wyoming.
1902. Sinopa major Wortman. Bridger formation, Wyoming.
1902. Sinopa yninor Wortman. Bridger formation; Wyoming.

Sinopa grangeri infra. Bridger formation, \Vyoming.

HISTORY AND NOMENCLATURE.

Provivenri Rutimeyer, t3^pe P. typica, was the first genus described.

It was ])ased upon the anterior part of a skull in fairly good preserva-

tion. The additional material referred to this genus is very incom-

plete and its identification doubtful.

Sinopa Leidy, type S. Tdpax^ was based upon an incomplete lower

jaw. The first mention of the genus includes about a half a page of

description and the type was figured two years later. This specimen

has since been mislaid, but Leidj^'s excellent figures enable us to

identify more complete specimens in the American Museum collec-

tions and differentiate the genus from Provwen^a. The skeleton

described in this article represents a new species of Sinopa. S. opis-

thotoma Matthew also belongs here but is subgenericallj' distinct.

Triacodon Marsh, type T. fallax., described shortly before Sinopa,

was founded upon the trigonid of a lower molar which may belong to

Sinopa., Ui))tac(/on, Limnocyon, or some other creodont or carnivore.

It is quite indeterminate. Three other species have been referred to

the same genus and are equally indeterminate.

Stypoloplntx Co'^a., tA'pe S. pimgent<, was based upon a part of the

lower jaw of a species closely allied to Sinopa rapa.r, of which the

genus is a synonym.
!

J*/'ototo)/tut! Cope, type P. viverrinns., was ])ased upon a palate and
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f I'iig-uients of the skeleton in had preservation and was suhsequently

referred hy its descriher to Stt/j)oloj)hus {=Sinoj}a).

Ciinohyxnodon Filhol is nearl}^ allied to Slnopa and Proviverra.,

hut may he held as generically distinct from either. The type is a

finely preserved skull, and other excellent material illustrates the genus.

The definitions will he as follows:

Family Hypenodontida'. Carnassial teeth, M f.

I. M -^ absent, protocones and inetaeonids absent Hysenodon

II. "Si
'^ transverse.

A. Cusps massive, protocones and metaconids reduced, carnassials large, anterior

molars small, transverse molar small Pterodon

B. Cusps sharp, protocones and metaconids well developed, transverse molar

larger. Molars of more equal size, with broad external cingula.

1. Paracone and metacone connate on M i -2
, metacone vestigial on M ^^-.

a. No metaconid on P ^ Proviverra

b. Metaconid on P a well developed; premolars long

Tritemnodon, new genus.

c. Metaconid on P 1 well developed; premolars high Cjinolnjivnodon

2. Paracone and metacone well separated on M i-s, metacone well de-

veloped on M'^ Sinopa

These genera show the diflferent stages in the development of the

highly specialized flesh-cutting teeth of Hydenodon from the compara-

tiveh^ primitive opossum-like teeth of Sinopa. Arranged according

to cusp development, they stand thus:

Hysenodon

Pterodon

Cynoliyse.nodon

Proviverra Tritem,nodon

^"^^-^ Sinopa

(cf.) Deltatheritmi

This is in partial hut not complete correspondence with their known
geological occurrence, as follows:

Name.
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The genus Sinopa has been held to include Stypolophiis and Proto-

tonuis of Cope, and until lately Limnocyon Marsh/' Wortman in 1902

showed that the type species of Limnocyon belongs to a distinct group

of the Creodonta, but referred L. «^f/?7/.s Marsh to Sinopa and described

the skull and parts of the skeleton from two finely preserved specimens.

The more complete material of S. rapax in the American Museum
collections, and the complete skeleton here described, show such con-

siderable differences from 8. agllis that it seems necessary to separate

them genericall}', splitting up the genus Sinopa into two closely allied

genera, each represented ])y a number of species in both Middle and

Lower Eocene. The generic distinctions are clear enough in the Middle

Eocene, but in the Lower Eocene the species are not clearly separable,

and most of them show various combinations of the characters of the

two groups. Sinopa rajxix Leidj^ is the type of the first, and Tritem-

nodtnt {Limnocyon) agilis Marsh will stand as type of the second group.

See figs. 1 and 2.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SKELETON.

The entire skeleton is preserved except one fore and one hind foot

and the distal half of the tail, of which only a few fragments remain.

Most of it is in remarkably fine preservation. As found in the rock,

the greater part of the vertebral column, pelvis, and most of the limbs

were articulated together; the skull and jaws and some limb oi- foot

bones were scattered; and several anterior dorsals and cervicals and

most of the ribs were scattered and more or less broken up and dam-

aged. The bones were very little crushed, and the articulations of

the vertebra? so perfect that the sequence of those found out of place

could be accurately determined.

The skeleton compares for size and proportions with the civet. The

skull is elongate and rather large. The limbs are small and moderatel}'^

slender, the neck of moderate length, the trunk long and slim, the tail

extremely long and powerful. The vertebral formula is C 7, D 13,

L 7, S 3, C ? 29. The fore and hind feet are five-toed, the digits rather

slender, not spreading, except the first, which is somewhat divergent

but not reduced in length. The scaphoid lunar and centrale are

separate.

DENTITION, DEFINITION, AND SPECIFIC DISTINCTIONS.

SINOPA GRANGERI, new species.

Somewhat larger and more ro])ust than t*?. rapa.i-, with more massive

teeth and a diastema ))ehind P^. Skull about equal in size to Tritcm-

nodon agilis^ but shorter, considerabl}^ deeper in the facial rcgi(Mi. with

higher sagittal crest and deeper jaw. Premolars less compressed,

«Cope, Scott 1892, Matthew 1901,
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Pig. 1.—Uppek teeth of species of Sinopa and Tritemnodon, nat. size, crown views. From
THE SAME individuals AS THE LOWER TEETH SHOW IN FiG. 2.

a, Sinopa rapax Leidy, Am. Mus. Coll., No. 11535. 6, Sinopa grangeri, new species. Type. Cat.
No. 5341, U.S.N.M. Coll. c, Sfnopa major Wortman, Am. Mus. Coll., No. 11538. d, Sinopa minor
Wortman, Am. Mus. Coll., No. 11532. c, Tritemnodon agilis Marsh, Am. Mus. Coll., No. 11543. /, Trt-

temnodon whitix Cojte, Am. Mus. Coll., No. 4781.
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paracones and metacones of upper molars well separated, heels of

lower molars much larger than in T. ag/'/is, metacone on M- well

developed. Skeleton smaller with shorter limb-bones.

Teeth, (ligf. l/>, 2(?) Dentition f^y^- Incisors small, transverse,

canines slender and of moderate size. Premolars trenchant, moder-

ateh" compressed, F- two-rooted, but of subtriangular outline with

rudimentary internal cusps. P^ three-rooted with large lunate internal

cusp, small antero-external and larger postero-external basal cusps

and massive conical protocone. Molars functionall}' resembling those

of the opossum, but only three in number, with principal oblique and

subordinate transverse shears, the upper ones of triangular outline,

paracone and metacone of equal size and well separated, large lunate

antero-internal protocone, and broad external cingular shelf. M^^-^

sub-ecjual, with small paraconule and metaconule, parastyle small, meta-

style extended into a strong shearing blade. M^ smaller, transverse,

metacone well developed but smaller than paracone, no metast3de, para-

style extended into a short shearing l)lade, no metaconules. Lower
molars of nearly equal size, but My smaller than the others, the trigo-

nids high, of triangular form, paraconid and metaconid well developed,

sul)-cqual, protoconid overtopping" both. Heels basin-shaped, as large

as the trigonids, except on M^.
In 8. rapax (tig. 1«, 2c/) the internal cusps of P^ to ]M^ are more

compressed and less broadly lunate, the principal cusp of P^ is less

massive, the heels of the lower molars are smaller, and there is no

diastema behind P^. In T. agiJis (fig. le, 2/") the internal cusps of

the upper teeth are smaller and much more compressed, P- is com-

pressed and trenchant, the paracone and metacone are closel}" connate

and of unequal size, metacone absent on M-, heels of lower molars

much smaller, metaconids greatly reduced, etc. In T. irhithr (tig.

1/', 2(/) the inner cusps of the molars are extended inward, the meta-

conids well developed, but otherwise it is much as in T. agiUs.

The Lower Eocene species exhibit a further approach toward the true

Shiopa in one or another feature, but all are nearer to S. rupcu- than

to the species here described. S. major of the Bridger (fig. Ic, 2(^)

is larger and more massive than S. granger^ with lower crowned teeth,

broad heels to the lower molars, etc.

SKULL, DESCRIPTION AND COMPARISONS.

The skull is elongate in both facial and cranial regions, with narrow

nuiz/le, small brain case, moderately high sagittal and occipital crests,

short and rather slender arches, strong postorbital constriction. The

premaxilla' are deeply excavated for the reception of the lower canines,

the borders of the excavation very strongly marked; their ascending

processes are ver}^ slender and extend backward only to a point above

PJ-. The nasals are slightl}' expanded in front, and somewhat more
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Fig. 2.-L0WER teeth of species of Sinopa, Tritemnodon, and Cynohy.enodon. nat. size,
CROWN VIEWS.

a,St«opampaxLeldy,Am.Mus.Coll.,No. 11535. b, Hinopapungen.Cope. Type. Am. Mus. Coll.

! ,;
'^""'P"^'7'-«»i7f". new species. Type. Cat. No. 5341 U.S.N.M. Coll. rf, Sinopa ma/or Wort-man, Am. M„s. Coll.. No. 11538. .. .SV„opa „„„o, Wortman, Am. Mus. Coll., No. 11 32 HX,!"!a,z,i<« Marsh, Am. Mns. Coll., No. 11543. .,, Tritem.oclon u-kUi. Cope, Am. Mus. Coll., Naisi Tc^hymnodon cayhixi Pilhol, Am. Mus. Coll., No. 11055.

^
Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 14
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expanded posteriori}^, but to nothing like the extent seen in the

Mesonychidse or Marsupialia. The lachrymals have a broad semi-

circular expansion upon the face, but the foramen is completely within

the orbit. This condition appears to be generallj^ characteristic of the

Creodonta. In true Carnivora the lachrymal has a very slight expanse

on the face, the maxillar}" coming nearly or quite to the margin of the

orbit. In the carnivorous marsupials there is some expansion of tho

lachrymal upon the face, but in this group, as in the Insectivora, the

lachrymal foramen is more or less external to the orbit. A much
closer approach is seen among the Ungulata, where the lachrymal has

a very large facial expansion, the foramen entirely intra-orbital, and

the tubercle on the margin of the orbit. The form and extent of the

facial part of the lachrymal approaches that in Sinopa most nearly

in the primitive types—Oreodon, Dacrytherium, Agriochoerus, Hyra-

chyus, etc. In the more elongate skulls of later Ungulates it becomes

much more expanded.

The facial expansion of the lachrymal appears to be correlated with

the position of the orbits, which in Sinopa.^ as generally among the

Creodonta, are farther back than in modern Carnivora. In Sinopa

they lie above M--; in Cauls the}' are above P--M^; in Yi'verra above

P^-M^; in the opossum above M^"^. In Ungulata they are above or

behind the molars, and the extension of the lachrymal on the face

varies in accordance.

The frontals are short, extending back on the top of the skull only

to the posterior part of the temporal crests and forming no portion of

the sagittal crest. At the sides they extend but slight!}- farther back,

to the postorbital constriction, which is immediately behind the ante-

rior end of the sagittal crest. They are broad anteriorly and inflated

above the orbits, leaving a marked depression along the median line,

deepest in front of the sagittal crest and shallowing out as it approaches

the posterior margin of the nasals.

The parietals are remarkably long, extending well down on the sides

of the skull and including the whole of the sagittal crest.

The premaxillaries are large, with wide ascending portions and

moderately large infraorbital foramen situate above P-; the muzzle in

front of this is compressed and deep; behind this pointthe skull expands

rapidly as in Daphaenus and the Canidse generally.

The jugal is of moderate size and rather long; its anterior branch

extends under the orbit and has a considerable contact on the face

with the lachrymal, thus excluding the maxilla from any near approach

to the orbit; the inferior branch is short, the posterior branch extends

backward lieneath the zygomatic process of the squamosal nearly to

the glenoid fossa, ending in a slender splint, as among the Carnivora

generally. In the opossum its posterior end is thickened and forms a

considerable part of the anterior side of the glenoid fossa, while a
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short process also extends backward above the zj^gomatic process of

the squamosal.

The brain case is larger than in the opossum, but as in that animal
the cerebral lobes were entirely contained within the parietals above,

the frontals surrounding- the olfactory lobes only. The elongate

cranial portion of the skull causes the arrangement of the cerebellar

lobes to be entirely different from that of the opossum or of the

insectivora, corresponding more with that in the Oligocene Carnivora.

The cerebral lobes, however, are much smaller than in any of these.

The basicranial region is long, a feature eminently characteristic of
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the Carnivora, and distinguishing them sharply from either marsupials

or insectivores. In practically all modern carnivora the arrangement

of the basicranial bones and foramina is obscured or modified by the

\

development of tympanic bulhie. In Sinopa the bulla^ arc absent, giv-

ing a singularly primitive appearance to this part; they were either

notossihed at all or were loosel}' attached to the skull. The bulla? are

not developed in marsupials nor in most Insectivora, but in both these
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groups are frequently present false bullae formed by processes of the

alisphenoid, partially replacing the true tympanic bullte. No sign of

Fig. 5.—sinopa grangeri, inferior view of skull, nat. size. a. c, alisphenoid canal; a. c.f.,

SUPPOSED anterior CONDYLOID FORAMEN; aS, ALISPHENOID (THE DOTTED LINE IS NOT CARRIED
FAR ENOUGH); 60, BASIOCCIPITAL; 6s., BASISPHENOID; C, CANINE; C. /., CONDYLOID FORAMEN; /. ^. p.,
FORAMEN LACERUM POSTERIUS; ./". O., FORAMEN OVALE; j 1, i> , 3, INCISORS; i. O. f., INFRA-ORBITAL
FORAMEN; JU, JUGAL; m 1, 2, 3, TRUE MOLARS; ?«p, MASTOID PROCESS OF THE PERIOTIC; mx, MAXILLA:
OS, orbitosphenoid; p 1, 2, 3, i, premolars; ikiI, palatine; par. p., paroccipital process of the
EXOCCIPITAL BONE; pet, BETEOSAL PROMINENCE OF THE PERIOTIC BONE; p. (J. /., POSTGLENOID
foramen; pmx, PREMAXILLA; sq, SQUAMOSAL.

these processes is seen in Sinopa., and there is little or nothing in this

important region of the skull to indicate either marsupial or insec-
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tivore affinities. On the other hand, if we compare it with the Oligo- r

cene dog Daphamux^ in which onl}' tlie smaller or true tympanic tj

chamhor of the skull was ossified, and this so loosely attached to the

skull that it is rarel}' preserved, we find a very close correspondence

indicative of real relationship, while the numerous and important

points of ditt'eronce from Insectivora and especially from marsupials

iiulicatc a remote origin of the divergence from these groups.

The basioccipital is long and )>road. The ])road tiattentul paroccipital

processes arise considerably in advance of the condyles and project

backward to a short ])oint. Jn /)<ij>/i<i'/it/s the l)asioccipital is even

longer; the paroccipitals have the same position and form, but curve

viownward at the tips. In Didr/jf/ti/,^ tliey ai'ise almost opposite the

condyles and project straight downward. In Ci/jiodlctis they project

backward and are otherwise similar. In modern carnivora the tips

usually extend farther downward and are soldered to the bulla. In

Krhiactti^ and Centetes they have the more posterior position and

project downward in the former, outward and backward in the latter.

The condyloid foramen is situate considerably in advance of the con-

dyles, as in carnivora generally. In marsupials and Insectivora it is

close under the projecting border of the condyle, and in the former

has an accessory foramen, also entering backward, close in front of it.

In front of the condyloid foramen in Slnopa is a well-marked foramen

entering forward, which Wortman homologizes with the accessory

condyloid foramen of marsupials in spite of its opposite direction and

quite ditl'ercnt position in the bone. It appears to me much more

probable that this foramen transmits one of the nerves or arteries

which ill later Carnivora pass through the jugular foramen {/<»'. hic.

2>ost.)^ with which it corresponds in direction and from wbich it is not

far removed. Indeed, in Daj)/KF)ius, the condyloid foramen is a little

farther forward and on the posterior border of the posterior lacerate

foramen is a notch entirely corresponding to the remains of this acces-

sor}^ foramen, if, as I suppose, it has become fused with the lacerate.

A similar notch is seen in Th/dcnodon^ where the l)ackwtird displace-

ment of the glenoid fossa^ has crowded the parts behnul tluMii toward

the condyle. The basisphenoid is not pierced by the carotid canal—an

important distinction, as Wortman observes, fi-om the marsupials;

and he believes from inilications .seen on his specimen, but which I am
unable to corroborate from this one, that its course was similar to that

in true Carnivora, entering finally at the median lacerate foramen.

The petrosal prominence is pear-shaped, the small end antero-internal;

near the posterior end is the fenestra rotunda, exterior and a little in

front of it the fenestra ovalis, and on the antero-exterior slope of the

prominence a smaller foramen which I do not recognize. Outside of

the petrosal prominence is a long, deep fossa bounded anteriorly by

the alisphenoid, externallj' b}- the glenoid portion of the scpiamosal,
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posteriorly by the mastoid portion of the periotic. At the bottom of

this fossa lie the stylomastoid foramen and another foramen or deep

fossa which I do not recognize. Behind the prominence lies the large

oval posterior lacerate (jugular) foramen. The mastoid processes are

of moderate size, short and stout, and extend, wing-like, outward and

partly downward; posteriorly they are confluent with the bases of the

paroccipitals. The postglenoid processes resemble the corresponding-

parts in T)ap}mnm\ the postglenoid foramen is of moderate size.

The foramen ovale is rather large and is situate opposite the glenoid

fossa, as in Carnivora; in Insectivora, and especially in marsupials, it is

considerably in advance of it. The alisphcnoid extends some distance

behind the foramen ovale, wedged in between the basisphenoid and

the glenoid portion of the squamosal, but it has no dependent process

such as is seen in marsupials, and is especially developed in certain

Insectivora. The posterior narcs are not roofed over behind the

molars, but the nareal canal is deep and broad, the pterygoid portions

of the palatine and alisphenoid forming large dependent plates, as in

Carnivora. The pterygoids proper are not preserved on this speci-

men. The pterygoid plates of the alisphenoid are variably developed

in Insectivora, very slightly so in marsupials.

The palate is completely ossified. A number of minute {% nutritive)

foramina on its surface are thought by Wortman to be an approach to

the incompletely ossified palate of certain modern marsupials and

some insectivores, but of this there seems to be no sufficient evidence.

The posterior border of the palate is somewhat thickened, as in

Centetes and Myogale^ but has little resemblance to the posterior

expansion and strong transverse crest seen in Erinaceus ^iWiDideljAiyH.

The occiput presents a very different appearance from that of the

modern Canidas and differs in much more essential respects from that

of marsupials or Insectivora. The principal differences from the

modern carnivore skull are apparently dependent upon the small

development of the brain. The Oligocene Carnivora, and especially

Daph/enus^ approach it much more closely. The early Ungulata also

exhibit a considerable resemblance, but from Insectivora and mar-

supials it is separated by more radical features.

The exposure of the mastoid on the side of the skull is very small,

scarcely extending above the mastoid process. The occipital surface

is much contracted above the condyles, and above that flares out into

a broad plate formed by the expanded occipital crests. These are

continued downward and forward in strong lambdoid crests to the

mastoid processes. Between the lambdoid crest and the condyle is a

deep fossa bounded below by a strong crest connecting the outer ends

of the condyle with the base of the paroccipital process. In Daph-

rmms this deep fossa is largely filled up, presumably by expansion of

the cerebellum from within; in Canis there is nothing left of it. In
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Cams and other Carnivora there is a considerable lateral exposure of

the mastoid; in Can is it faces parth' backward. In the marsupials

and in some Irsectivora the exposure is entireh^ posterior, the

squamosal (lambdoidal) crests continuing the occipital crest downward
on each side and the mastoid exposure lying within them.

The lower jaw is unusuallj- deep, with long loose symph3\sis extend-

ing back to a point beneath the anterior border of the third premolar.

In the posterior portion it is quite like the long-jawed Carnivora in

form, presenting none of the peculiarities of angle and coronoid seen

in Insectivora, Chiroptera, and Marsupialia. The anterior and poste-

rior mental foramina have the normal carnivore position, the former
l)eneath the diastema between P^ and Pg, the latter beneath P^. In

certain Insectivora the posterior mental foramen is beneath My. This

unusual character appears to be of importance in indicating rela-

tionship.

Com/xirisotu with Jlysenodon.—The dentition of Hyfenodon is very

prQtocone liypoconc

p.rotoconc

^^ ^a me /{* ^, )»-^ ^^

piracone t mehcone mebistyle

deuterocone

protocone

Fig. 6.—Evou'TioN oi- tuk Upper Carnassial in Creodonta and Carnivora. Series .1, Hy.eno-
DONTID.E (,SE<()NI) Mol.AU, RIGHT SIDE); ^l, DeLTATHERIUM; ,1-', SiNOPA; A'', Tritemxodon; A*,

Pterudon; A'\ Hy.enodon. Serie.s Ji, Canid.« (fovrth premoi ar, rkjht side); li\ Pal.eonictis;

If-, DiDYMicTis; B'-', Daphcenus; B-i, Canis. The carnassial of Felis, not included i.v this

SERIES, IS MUCH MORE LIKE THE HY^ENODON CARNASSIAL.

[Published in advanco, ))y oourtesy of Prof. H. F. Osboni, from liis forthconiiiig memoir upon
Trituberouly,]

clearly derivable from that of Sinopa^ through Pterodon and Tritein-

nodun^ as Scott and Wortman have pointed out in various publications.

The accompanying liguros, drawn from models made ))y the writer,

illustrate these stages in the evolution of the specialized carna.ssial of

Kycenodon. The changes correspond in upper and lower teeth, and

are exactly analogous to the development of the carnassial in the true

Carnivora. In the upper teeth the two series begin in teeth of widely

different form and end in ver}' similar teeth, furnishing one of the

most striking (examples known of true convergent adaptation, in that

it results in the production of similar form from originally dissimilar
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types, as distinguished from the far more common instances of parallel

adaptation.

As has alread}" been intimated, the geological occurrence of the

known species forbids their being considered as in direct genetic

secjuence; Init the genera may be properly so regarded (excei)t Delta-

thrriuiii)^ and the features of skull and skeleton entirel}- accord with

the teeth in indicating a direct genetic sequence of the genera.

The species of Tlymnodon differ very considerably' in certain adapt-

ive features of the base of the skull, dependent upon the pushing-

backward of the glenoid articulation to a position almost opposite the

occipital condyles. In all of them, and in Ptcrodon as well, the basi-

occipital is somewhat shorter than in Sinopa and the petrosal promi-

nence of irregularly rounded form, situate at the bottom of a deep pit.

The posterior nares are roofed over to a varjdng extent b}^ union of

the pterygoid plates of the palatines and alisphenoids. The tympanic

bulla is ossified to a varj^ng degree. The fossa between the cond3des

and lambdoidal crests is tilled up as in Daphse/xis. The limbs show a

more or less cursorial adaptation. These features are developed to

the greatest extent in the large American species If. horridus; the

European JI. hrachyphynchus is the most primitive (except that the

bulla is completely ossitied according to Filhors statement). A skel-

eton from Colorado referred to H. cruentus shows a mere ring of ossi-

fication of the tympanic, while in other species the bulla was complete

but small (according to Scott). //. paucidens is the most primitive of

the American species.

Pterodon is much like ITyeenodon in the features of the base of the

skull, but has the united mastoid and paroccipital processes extended

into broad wing-like "jugular apophyses" (Filhol), while in Uyseno-

don the}' are less developed than in Sinopa. The fossa behind the

lambdoids is deep, the post-nareal gutter narrowed anteriorl}' but not

^oofed over, and in other respects the skull is very primitive, but

resembles the primitive species of Ilyn'iiodon and differs from Shwpa
in the details of form of the bones and processes.

Tritemnodon is very close to Sinopa in all the details of skull and

skeleton structure, as maj' be seen by comparison of the figures and

description of T. agilis given by Wortman.
Cyiwliya&nodon is near to Sinopa and Tritemnodon., but has a shorter

basicranial region and larger brain case. It appears from Filhol's

figures of 61 cayluxi to show various other distinctions from these

genera in the form of the otic region and arrangement of the foramina,

as well as in the shorter, higher crowns of the premolars, all placing ifc

more directly in the ancestral line of llyainodon and Pterodon.
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VERTEBRAL COLUMN, DESCRIPTION AND COMPARISONS.

Cervicdl vertehrse.—The atlas is short with wide transverse processes,

which are well expanded anteriorly,

but not extended posteriorly as

niiucih as in most modern carnivora.

The posterior opening of the ver-

tehrarterial canal faces backward

on the posterior maruin of the

tranverse process, as in all carniv-

ora except the Miocene and later

dog's. The remaining features are

It nearly resembles Ilyxnodon in

JTlfi. 7.—SlNoPA GRANHERI, ATLAS VIEWED KROM

ABOVE, NAT. SIZE. .«./. FORAMEN FOR EXIT OF

1st SPINAL NERVE.

v.a.f

Fig. 8.—Sinopa grangeri, axis ver-

tebra, SIDE VIEW, NAT. SIZE, od,

ODOKTOU) process; yza, posterior

ZYGAPOPHYSIS; .s, NEURAL SPINE;

tr, TRANSVERSE PROCESS; V. a. f.,

VERTEBRARTERIAL FORAMEN.

those usually found in Carnivora

proportions and form; in the cat the trans-

verse processes have the same shape and

position, but the body is a little longer; in

Canis and Dap/iamics the transverse proc-

esses extend more posteriorly; in Viverra

the body is considerably longer, the trans-

verse processes more posterior and less

expanded. In the opossum and hedgehog

the form of the processes is different and

the vertebral artery does not perforate the

bone.

The axis is long, with high neural spine of

the characteristic carnivore form, expanded

into a broad plate extending forward as far

as the tij^ of the odontoid and ending posteriorly in a stout backwardly

directed spine. It is longer than in Jh/^uodon

but somewhat shorter than in Dap/td-vi's, and

shows no important distinctions from either.

The remaining cervicals, except the seventh,

have short spines, transverse processes with the

inferior laminaB expanded into broad plates, and

superior lamiiue absent on the anterior ones, but

moderately developed on the sixth. In the Car-

nivora the superior lamiiue are generally dis-

tinct upon the third to sixth vertebra?, succes-

sively increasing in size. In the opossum the

arrangement is more as in Siiiojya^ except that

the inferior lamiiue are less expanded. In

iJaphanus the upper laminte are developed upon

the fourth, tifth, and sixth; in Orw/*^ upon fifth

and sixth; in Felida^ and Vixerridje upon all four.

In the Macha'rodonts the superior lamina is not distinct iipon any but

the sixth, but the inferior lamina is less broad and plate-like.

Fig. 9.—Sinopa grangeri,

sixth cervical vertebra,

NAT. SIZE, SIDE VIEW, aza.,

ANTERIOR ZYGAPOPHYSIS;

il., INFERIOR LAMELLA OF

THE TRANSVERSE PROCESS;

pco, POSTERIOR ZYGAPOPHY-

SIS; ,S, NEIKAL SPINE, AND

Sl., SUPERIOR LAMELLA.
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Tlie seventh cervical has a rather long spine, strong superior lamina,

no infciioi- liiniina, and is not perforated by the vertebrarterial canal.

In this in)portant feature, as well as in its general form, it agrees

with the Carnivora and insectivores, and differs from marsupials.

The dorsal vertebra number thirteen. The
tirst ten hav(^ spines of moderate height, wider

than in the dog or cat, higher than in I7vv'/VY^

but not so wide, Thev decrease in heigiit and
increase in backward in-

clination to the tenth.

Their transverse proc-

esses are rather large

and stout, considerably

expanded at the tips.

The tii'st is the most ro-

bust, the others of nearly

equal size. The eleventh

vertebra has no spine.

Its anterior part and

transverse processes re-

semble the anterior dor-

sals. Its posterior part

resembles the dorsals and

lumbars behind it. The twelfth and tiiirteenth are like the lumbars

and have short flat spines directed forward.

The hnnbars are of large size; the centra long, except the seventh;

the si)ines high and l)r-oad; the transverse processes long and directed

forward, but not curved. The zyga-

])ophyses are

large and strong-

1}' convex, but

not re volute.

This type of lum-

bar characterizes

all C r e o d o n t s

(except that in

7\itriofelh the
lumbar zygapo-

PlG. 10.—SiNOPA GRANGERI,
.SECOND DORSAL VERTEBRA,
.SIDE VIEW, NAT. SIZE. (VM.,

ANTERIOR ZYGAPOPHYSIS;

pza., POSTERIOR ZYGAPOPHY-
SIS; s., NEURAL SPINE; tr.,

TRANSVERSE PROCESS.

Fig. U.—Sinopa gran(jeri,

eighth dorsal vertebra,
side view, nat. size. (ua.,

anterior zy(iapophy.sis;

pza., POSTERIOR ZYGAPOPHY-
SIS; .s, NEURAL spine; tl\,

TRANSVERSE PROCESS.

fiza

Fl<i. 12.—SiNOl'A GRANCJERI, SIXTH LUMBAR
VERTEBRA, HIDE VIEW, NAT. SIZE. ttSO, AN-
TERIOR ZYGAPOPHYSIS; pza, posterior physcs are revo-
ZYGAPOPHYSIS; S, NEURAL SPINE; h\ TRANS-
VKRSE PROCESS.

Fig. 13.—Sinopa GRAN(iERi_

SECOND CAUDAL VERTE-
BRA, SIDE VIEW, NAT. SIZE.

aza, ANTERIOR ZYGAPO-

PHYSIS; pza, POSTERIOR

ZY(iAPOPHYSIS; «, NEURAL
SPINE; /)•., TRANSVERSE
PROCESS.

lute). Among
modern Carniv-

ora it is i-etained to the greatest degree among the Viverridji?.

The sacrum is coniposed of three vertebrie and is long and unusually

large, especially the anterior sacral; the rib massive, expanded at its

contact with the ilium. The posterior sacrais are not so large nor
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pzn

qxa

FK;. 14.—SiNOPA GRANGEKI. SEV-

ENTH AXD SIXTEENTH CAVDAL
VERTEBRAE, SIDE VIEWS, NAT.

SIZE. aza, ANTERIOR ZVGAPO-

PHYSES: p.a, POSTERIOR ZYGAPO-

PHYSES; /)•, TRANSVERSE PRO-

CESS.

their transverse plates so wide. The second sacral takes a minor part

in the iliac articulation by means of the forward end of its transverse

process.

The caudals are preserved in series as far back as the seventeenth.

The first four have lar^-e. strongh' convex zygapophyses like those of

the lumbars, long-, stout transverse processes,

and rather short l)odies. The tiftli and sixth

show the change to' the middle caudal region,

ill wliich tlie zygapophyses are simplified, the

arches reduced, the centra increased in length

and diminished in width, the transverse pro-

cesses shortened and expanded antero-poste-

riorly into flat plates as long as the centra,

and decreasing in width on each successive

vertebra until on the seventeenth they are

reduced to ridges on the sides of the centra.

The neural arches are complete as far back

as the thirteenth vertebra.

CknnparUons ir'dh IJyivnodon.—In the

characters of the vertebral column Si/wpa

is nearer to Dap/m'nus and Cynodictls than

to Ilyienodon or Patr'iofelis. It agrees with

the two former in the large long lumbars, the general character of

the spines and transverse processes of most of the vertebrae, propor-

tions of sacrum, proximal caudal spines, etc.

Ihjirnodoti diifers in the superior and inferior hmiina^ of the trans-

verse process'es. distinct on cervicals 4—6; the hun1)ars smaller and

shorter, their spines broader but not so high, their transverse processes

much shorter, the sacrum much smaller, the tail much shorter, and

lateral plates of middle caudals not prominent. All these features

are probably due to adaptation to running, and are exactly paralled

in the distinctions between the modern Canidjv and Dapha-nus or

th/nodictis.

Putriofi'Voi has shorter cervicals than Sbupa, luinl)ars large but short,

their zygapophyses revolute, spines broader and wider at top, trans-

verse processes short and stout. The sacrum is not so ])road anteriorly,

the caudals are massive, but not so long; the anterior ones have

extremely broad, massive, transverse processes, while in the middle

caudals the transverse lamelhe are reduced to short, stout anterior and

posterior processes. The neural arch continues only to the ninth

vertebra, a remarkable feature considering the length and power of

the tail.

0.fya!)ia is proportioned much more like Si/iojja, with similar type

of dorsals, long and large lumbars, etc., but the skeleton is not com-

plete enough to compare exacth\
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Hojylophoneus has the transverse processes of the cervicals, including

the atlas, greatly extended posteriorh\ A distinct inferior lamina

develops on C 5-6. The dorsals are not unlike Slnojxu but the posterior

ones develop powerful anapophyses, which are continued into the lum-

bars with decreasing strength. The lumbars are not so long, their spines

much like those in Shiopa^ transverse processes considerably shorter.

The sacrum is not so wide anteriorly, the spines higher. The trans-

verse processes of the two iirst caudals are expanded into plates, in the

next three they slant backward, and are not so stout as in Sinopa; the

transverse lamellie of the middle caudals are much less developed.

The neural arches are continuous as far as the thirteenth caudal, but

the middle caudals are smaller and the tail shorter.

RIBS AND STERNUM.

There are thirteen ribs. They are distinguished, especially the

anterior ones, by exceptional shortness and rather broad, flattened

shafts. The flattening of the shaft is more uniform from end to end

than in dogs or viverrines, in which it is restricted to the distal middle

section of a few ribs, and the others are much rounder and somewhat
more slender and elongate. I do not lind any Carnivora presenting

the rib features of Suwpa. The}' do not appear to be marsupial char-

acters, but are seen in earl}- ungulates and (except the length) highly

developed in the more recent ones.

Five sternal segments are preserved, A\\ of them are of the narrow

elongate type usually seen in Carnivora, and show none of the flatten-

ing observed by Wortman in Mesonyx and mentioned by him as a

characteristic marsupial feature. It is also characteristic of most

ungulates and of many other groups.

APPENDICULAR SKELETON, DESCRIPTION AND COMPARISONS.

Forelimh.—The limbs are remarkably small in comparison with the

proportions of skull and backbone. They do not exceed those of a

large domestic cat in length, although somewhat stouter, while the

backbone (exclusive of the tail) is one-fourth longer than in that

animal and the skull nearly twice as long.

The scapula is incomplete, the anterior border not being preserved

on either side. Its general form, so far as comparison can be made,

agrees best with Canis^ being rather long and narrow for a carnivore,

and the upper border at right angles to the posterior. The spine is

about as high as in Canis, considerabl}' lower and less overhanging

than in Felis or Viverra. The acromion is much better developed

than in Canis; apparently considerably more than in Felts or Viverra.

Its tip is broken off,, but it projects considerably bej^ond the glenoid

cavity. The coi'acoid process is short but very distinct, as in Felis
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and Yiv&t'ra; in Cam's it is absent. The last two features are seen in

Didt'Ij)!) !/•<, to which the scapnhi has otherwise littU^ resemblance.

The humerus most nearl}' resembles that of the domestic cat, Init is

somewhat more massive throughout and a little broader at the distal

end. The shaft is comparatively straight, the deltoid crest scared}'-

more prominent than in Fflis^ although extending farther down the

shaft. The supinator crest is a little higher than in Felis domestica^

the trochlea is considerablv broader, and the internal condvle and

Fig. 15.—SiNoI'A (iRANC.ERI, HrMERU.S, ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR VIEWS, NAT. SIZE. {I- '•. UKEATER
TrBEROSITY; (//^ DELTOID CREST: C. C.f., ESTEPICONDYLAR FORAMEN; /./., LESSER TUBEROSITY; .t. C./.,

SUPRA-TROCHLEAR VACUITY.

eutepicondylar foramen considerably wider. There appears to be a

supratrochlear foramen, but of this I can not be certain. The shaft is

somewhat straighter, the deltoid crest less developed than in Cams.

Daj)/iO'?H/.s shows still more curvature of the shaft; the deltoid crest is

higher and extends much farther down; the trochlea resembles that

of Sinopa,, but the internal condyle and the supinator ridge are less

developed. The opossiun humerus is M'idely different in form at the
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distal end, the internal and external condyles almost equally developed,

the trochlea very wide and shallow, the inferior end of the deltoid crest

very high and situate far down on the shaft.

Radius and ulna.—The shafts of these bones are nearly straight,

with the olecranon in line with the ulnar shaft, as in the viverrines. In

the cats and in Daphanus, as also in the opossum, the shafts are

slightly convex forward; in Caw^s they are

considerably bowed. The olecranon is

rather long, and expanded anteroposteri-

orly, as in Daiyhjunus and the viverrines;

in the cats it is a little shorter and pro-

jects more anteriorly; in the opossum it

projects more anteriorly and is much less

expanded in an anteroposterior direction.

The ulnar and radial shafts arc about

equally robust, as in Daphcenus and the

viverrines; the ulna is somewhat larger

proportionately than in either, but not so

robust as in DldelpJiys^ and is expanded

on the antero-internal side, next the radius,

in a broad flat plate, thin distally, but with

thickened margin toward the proximal

part. This plate lies in the position of

the interosseous membrane, and probably

gave a rigid attachment for strong pro-

nator muscles. It is not present in other

carnivora, which I have examined, nor in

Didelphys. In Tlycenodon it has become

narrower and much thicker, forming an

integral part of the very robust ulnar

shaft, but it is clearl}^ indicated \)y the

broad deep groove extending down the

anterior face of the shaft.

The distal end of the ulna resembles that

of Ilyxnodon and the viverrines, and

allowing for the great reduction in size

in Canu^ it resembles that genus, while

it difl'ers notably from Daphcenus and the

cats in the position of the cuneiform facet, which faces more distally

(but not so much so as in Hysenodon)., and is nearly continuous with

the radial facet, while in Daphoenus and the Felidse, it faces almost

internally and stands on the end of a stout hooked process, separated

by a deep groove from the radial facet.

The head of the radius has the same oval form as in Hysenodon., the

ulnar facet being comparative^ flat, permitting of but a limited

Fig. 16.—Sinopa grangeri, raduis

and ulna, anterior and poste-

rior views, nat. size.
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degree of rotation, much less than in T)(q)h<mins or Felis^ about as in

Canl><. The coronoid process is less prominent than in Ilycexodon^

much less than in Dapha'iniK or Feli><, somewhat more than in Cauls.

The distal end of the radius likewise resembles Hyoenodon and diifers

widel}' from Daj^hamus and the Felida% nmch less from the Canida?,

in the convex posterior surface, the slii>-ht development of the styloid

process (moderately strong in the dogs, remarkably strong in Daphoe-

nus) and many details of

form and arrangement of

the processes and tendinal

grooves.

Forefoot'—The entire car-

pus except the trapezoid

and trapezium, the greater

part of three metacarpals,

and most of the phalanges

arc prescr\ ed. The carpus

lias the usual crcodont char-

acters of separate scaphoid,

lunar, imd centrale, small

nuignum, large unciform

and cuneiform, etc. The
centrale is of moderate size,

and lies principally imder

the scaphoid, 1)ut toward the

dorsal surface projects con-

siderably under the luivar

so that its small exposure

on the dorsal face of the

Hr carpus lies equally beneath
Fig. 17.

—

Sinopa grangeri fore foot, nat. size, dorsal scinhoid 'Uld luU'ir
VIEW, ce, centrale; can, scaphoid: lu, lvnar; maci, \^ •

i
•

i u
MAGNUM; ;/iS, pisiform; SC, CUNEIFORM; td, TRAPEZOID; ihCCarpUS IS UlglU^r tUan
tm, trapezium; unc, unciform. The dorsal surface

jj^ ITiKPUodon l)Ut the bonCS
OF THE MAGNUM IS REPRESENTED CONSIDERABLY TOO * '

L I J
LARGE, AND THE PROXIMAL FACET OF THE LUNAR IN- lUive tiie saHie rattier oroaQ
(ORRECTLY DEFINED SO THAT IT APPEARS TO EXTEND souarc charactcr commoD
OVER THE WHOLE DORSAL SURFACE OF THE HONE. ^

. ,

to Hytenodonts, Oxyanuds,

and Mesonj'chids, which the writer has elsewhere explained as par-

alleling the ungulates." The scaphoid is of moderate height and is

principally supported by centrale and trapezium. The lunar is sup-

ported about equally by magnum and unciform. The cuneiform is

« Wortman, in criticising thi^ pas.sage, appears to have completely misunderstood

my words, and supposed that by "podials" I meant claws! The parallelism with

the ungulates does not of course involve relationship, but is due to a similar adapta-

tion of the feet to use solely in locomotion. A later and less perfect parallelism in

the podials is seen in the Canid;c, taking place after the consolidation of the scapho-

lunar-centrale.
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large, both broad and deep, lies mainly proximal to the unciform,

nearly touches the lunar internally, and its ulnar facet faces chiefly

proximal. The magnum, with very small dorsal surface, is nuich com-

pressed laterally and strongly keeled on the proximal side toward the

ventral surface. It carries no hook. The trapezoid is not preserved,

but from the arrangement of the adjoining bones it appears to have

been quite small, its height much less than in Hycenodotu with very

slight contact with the magnum, a small dorsal-external contact with

the scaphoid, and principally supporting the centrale. Its contact with

the trapezium appears to have been lateral-superior. The trapezium

is not preserved, but from other specimens it is known to have been

rather large, not as high as in Jlyivnodou^ and permitting a greater

divergence and more freedom of motion of the poUex, which can

hardly, however, be said to be even semi-opposable.

The metacarpals are five in number, all being of approximately

equal robustness, but the laterals reduced in length, although much
longer than in Ilysenodon. The exact proportions can not be deter-

mined from this specimen, l)ut apparently they were the same as in

the manus of Tritemnodon. The tifth digit is restored somewhat too

long in the drawing. In Swojyrr and Trittiiniodon^ as in Tlyxnodon^

the symmetry of the manus is pentadactyl with a tendency to tridac-

t\dism more marked in the oligocene genus. In the true Carnivora,

and in the MesonychidtB among C^reodonts, the manus is constructed

upon a tetradactx'l symmetry.

The phalanges are not remarkable. The unguals are small, more
compressed than in Hymnodon^ and fissured at the tips.

The manus of Trlteianodon agrees in all its pi-incipal features with

that of Sinopa, but dift'ers in numerous small details of structure, the

greater part of which are slight approximations toward the Hyxnodon
manus.

Hind Ihah.—The pelvis has the same proportions between pre- and

post- acetabular regions as in Ilyi^nodon., about the same as in the cat.

The superior border of the ilium is considerably expanded, a remark-

able character which finds its nearest analogue in the Phenacodontida?,

although seen to a less extent in Hyaenodon and IIoplo2>ho7ieus. In the

modern Carnivora it is the inferior border of the ilium (below the

primitive rod, and below the sacral articulation) which is expanded to

a greater or less degree. The ischium is rather thin and slender and
the pubis stout, as compared with modern Carnivora.

The femur is of moderate length, having about the same proportions

is in Ilymnodon. The upper part of the shaft has a considerable

lateral curvature. The third trochanter is much better developed than

in Ilymtiodon^ and placed considerably lower down on the shaft than

n Daphmnus or Iloplophmeiis. In modern Carnivora the third tro-

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 15
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chanter is absent and the shaft much

it is much stronger and situate about

EnproUxjoirht, in which it is higher

has a moderate lateral expansion

Hycvnodon and the Condylarthra, the

gate, l)ut not extending so fur up on

straighter. In the Cond3^1arthra

the middle of the shaft, except in

up. The distal end of the bone

and great vertical depth, as in

rotular trochlea narrow and elon-

the anterior surface of the shaft

j-^..
-3"y;,

Fig. is.—.Sinopa orangeri, femur, anterior and posterior view.s. nat. size. (j. /., (ireater

trochanter: I. t.. i.e.sser trochanter; S'-dt., third trochanter: ;«. /. I., rotular trochlea or

IJROOVE FOR THE PATELLA.

as in IIyit)K><lo/i. In J*((tri(>ffU.'< the femur ha.s a much more massive

shaft, the di.stal end is not so deep, the third trochanter is somewhat

similar in development, and the curvature of the shaft about the same.

O.nj-.fnn has a weaker third trochanter, thicker shaft, and distal end

more like the normal Carnivora type.
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m

Tibia andfihula.—The proportion of these two bones is about as

in Hyxnodon^ the fibular shaft less reduced tlian in modern carnivora,

among- which the viverrines offer the nearest approach, while Dapftmius
is decidedly nearer. The bones are proportionately shorter, with less

rounded shafts than in the more modernized carnivora, e. g-., Canis or

Fdis. The most marked
peculiarity is the well-

deyeloped tibulo-calcanear

facet, which is onh' a little

less extensiye than in

IJyxnodon.

Hindfoot.—The pes is

pentadactyle, and its sym-
metry is approximately

mesaxonic, but less ex

actly so than in the manus,

the tirst digit being
shorter and more slender

than the lifth, and the

second somewhat shorter,

although stouter, than the

fourth, while the third

projects beyond either,
and is nearly, but not
quite, symmetrical at its

distal end. This symme-
try agrees entirely with

that of Hyaenodon and dif-

fers radically from the par-

axonic symmetr}^ of manus
and pes in the true Carni-

yora and the Meson3xhid{e,

In the Oxyfenidae the foot

symmetry appears to be

approximately as in the

Hyjenodontids, but the
foot is broader and shorter,

especialh' in PatriofeUs.,

and the symmetr}- less no-

' ticeable in consequence.

The astragalus differs considerably from that of Hycenodon. The
trochlea is not nearly so deep, the posterior tendinal grooye is much
deeper, the neck is longer, the head much broader, not nearly so deep,
more convex laterally. The astrag-alar foramen is distinct, but very
small, and I cau not be certain that it is continuous through the bone.

Ul

Fig 19.—SiNOPA r;RAN(;ERI, tibia and fibula, NAT. SIZE,

ANTERIOR AND POSTERIOR VIEWS. «t, CNEMIAL CREST ON
ANTERIOR SURFACE OF TIBIA; i. TO., INTERNAL MALLEOLUS
OF TIBIA.
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The calcaneum has a considerably longer tuber than in Ilyaenodon^

somewhat grooved on the superior surface of its distal end for the

tendon of the plantari.s. as in man}- modern carnivora. In Hy^nodon

the groove is absent. The cuboid is longer than in Ilya^nodoti and

has a considerable astraga-

lar facet, which does not

extend, however, to the

dorsal surface. In Hyseno-

don this facet is .smaller

and farther removed from
the dorsal surface of the

bone. It seems to have

been absent or indistinct

in the specimens examined

by Professor Scott. In

the Oxya?nidie and Me-
sonj^chida? it is much bet-

ter developed. In modern
carnivora it is absent, but

it is moderately developed

i n Dap]I <vn ?/.s', a 1 1 h o u g h

lateral instead of partly

superior, as in Creodonta.

The cuneiform bones are

much as in Hyxnodon^ ex-

cept that the entocunei-

form is shorter and
broader, its contact with

Mt. II less, and the distal

facet broader and more
ol)lique. It is less elon-

gate and very much
broader than in modern

C'arnivora, and the distal

facet retains much more

of the primitive .saddle-

shaped curvature, thus

permitting a greater de-

FlG. 20.—SINOI'A <;RAS(iERI, HIND FOOT, NAT. SIZE, DORSAL grCC. of OppOsltlOU of thC
VIKW. «*7. ASTRACiAl.fS: («/, CALCANEUM; <*, CUBOID: <"i,j,3, f! . f J • •

i.

(UXEIFORM bones; 7iai', NAVICULAR. \\V^V Cllglt.

The metatarsals are
somewhat less compressed and more slender than in Hy-c^nodon; their

relative propoi-tions are noted above. The head of Mt. I is broader.

In other respects there is very little difference. The phalanges

resemble those of the forefoot, except in their larger size and some-
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what more elongate proportions. The pes is by no means as long

or compressed as in most modern Carnivora, and this, with the differ-

ence in symmetry, involves nmiierous small differences in construc-

tion and arrangement of the bones.

Tritemnodon closely resembles Slnopa in the structure of the hind

limb, as shown by comparison of Doctor Wortman's description of

the parts known to him and of the more complete specimens in the

American Museum collections.

Compari>«>ns of the appendicular skeleton.—In the characters of the

fore and hind limb, Slnopa is in the main of the primitive creodont

type, but shows an earlier stage of the cursorial adaptations of Ilyeeno-

don^ and shares with that genus a number of peculiarities probably

characteristic of the family. The long, narrow scapula, the expanded

ilium, the depth of the distal end of the femur, the reduction of the

deltoid and supinator ridges of the humerus, the squaring of the

carpus and deepening of the astragalar trochlea and head, and in

general the elongation of the limb bones, elongation and compression

of the feet, are all differentiations from the primitive tj^pe, carried to

but a slight extent in Sinojya, to a considerably greater extent in

Hy»nodon,, paralleled in all the cursorial Carnivora and in the Con-

dylarthra, and carried to a much greater extent in the cursorial

Ungulata. On the other hand, the retention of the coracoid process

and long acromion of the scapula, the comparatively long post-

acetabular region of the pelvis, the entepicondylar foramen on the

humerus and the third trochanter on the femur, the stout ulna with

its long olecranon, the unreduced fibula, the distinct centrale, the

astragulo-cuboidal articulation, the large size of the lateral digits, and

the moderately compressed claws, are apparently primitive creodont

features not yet modified by the cursorial adaptation which had begun
to show itself in the appendicular skeleton. Some of these characters

are still retained by Hyienodooi, and they are retained to a varying

extent by the other creodont families and by the more primitive mod-
ern Carnivora. The mesaxonic manus and ])es, the fibulo-calcanear

articulation, and the broad flange on the radial side of the ulnar shaft,

are apparentl}^ family characters of the Hyfenodontidti?. The first

and the last characters are also seen in the PhenacodontidjB, and the

relative conditions of the appendicular skeleton in Sinopa and Hy»-
vodon are exactly paralleled by the relative conditions in Euprotogmiia

and Phenncodus.

ANALYSIS OF THE CHARACTERS OF SKULL AND
SKELETON.

Priinitive mammalian features.—'^knW elongate, brain-case small,

sagittal and occipital crests strong, orbits situate above molars, hence

lachrymal and superior process of jugal moderately expanded upon
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the face. Nasals somewhat expanded posteriori}'. Tympanic bullae

not ossified. Teeth 44 in number, the molars tritubercular above,

tuberculo-sectoriiil below, the premolars trenchant. Ribs short, ster-

num narrow, tail long and powerful, limbs rather short, flexible, feet

pentadactyl, pollex and hallux divergent, centrale present, astragalus

with shallow trochlea and round convex head; fibula little reduced, and

ulna as stout as radius. Coracoid process on scapula.

Primitive eutherian features.—Dentition gxiis- Angle of jaw not

inflected. Sacrum of 3 vertebrae. No vertebrarterial foramen on

seventh cervical.

Primitive carnivorefeatures.—Incisors small, canines large, piercing.

Parietal ))ones long, basicranial region long, mastoid exposure small,

lateral. Posterior nareal canal long and deep. No false (alisphenoid)

bulla. Dorsolumbar formula twenty. Lumbars very large and long,

their zygapophyses large and very convex. Ungual phalanges bear-

ing moderately compressed claws. A small contact between astragalus

and cuboid. A third trochanter rather high up on shaft of femur.

Cursorial a<htj>tati<ms.—Limb V)ones elongate. Scapula long and

narrow. Humerus with reduced deltoid and supinator crests. Ulna

and radius with limited amount of pronation and supination. Carpus

broad, its proximal articulations transverse. Ilium expanded, distal

end of femur deep, astragalar trochlea somewhat excavated and

extended posteriori}', and head somewhat deepened. Fore and hind

feet somewhat compressed and apparently digitigrade.

Special lty<vnodont c/ui/'acfcrs.—Molars developing a shear by exten-

sion of parastyle, especially on M f . Manus and pes mesaxonic. A
fibulo-calcaneai- facet. Astragalo-cuboid facet reduced. Claws fissured

(also in Mesonj-chidie and Oxya^nida^).

Generic and speciHc characters.—These need not be repeated here,

as they have been fully defined in an earlier section of this paper.

RELATIONSHIPS OF SINOPA.

The primitive mammalian features are predominant, as might be
expected in a Middle Eocene animal. These features are found in all

early mammals, whether Metatherians or I^utherians. Sinojya is, how-
ever, a typical Eutherian in the dentition, in the conformation of the

angle of the jaw, and other characters of less importance. The primi-

tive carnivore features are numerous and important, and amply dem-
onstrate the pertinence of Sinopa to this order. The characters of

the base and back of the skull especially distinguish it sharply from
either marsupials or Insectivora. The cursorial adaptations in the

limbs and feet are comparatively slight, but unmistakable. Along
with the special hyienodont characters they demonstrate the position

of the genus as a primitive member of the HyaMiodontidic. It stands

directly ancestral to Ilijivnodon in all details of its structure and shows
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a considerable degree of progress from the primitive carnivore type
toward the line which terminated in the large, highly specialized

Hyamodons of the American oligocene. As has already been observed,

the geological occurrence of the species of this phylogenetic line makes
it improbable that Ilyeenodon was directly descended from any of the

Middle Eocene species of Sinopa; it is more probably derived from
a Lower Eocene or earlier species. Wortman has suggested S. opis-

tliotoma as a possible ancestor, but this species does not entirely meet
the required conditions.

The relationship to the carnivorous marsupials appears to be a remote
one, despite a considerable degree of superficial resemblance, due
chiefly to the retention of the primitive mammalian characters. In

all marsupials the angle of the lower jaw is inflected, the molars num-
ber four, the premolars not more than three, the basicranial region is

short and the mastoid exposure posterior and of large size, the carotid

canal pierces the basisphenoid, the pterygoid processes of the alisphe-

noid and palatine are little developed, and more or less of a false bulla

is formed; the dorsolumbar formula is 19, and there are numerous less

important details of form and structure in the bones, showing that the}'^

are far removed from Sinopa or from any of the Creodonta. The
dorsolumbar formula oi Mesonyx^ according to Wortman, was 19, as in

the marsupials, and this genus also has a broad posterior expansion of

the nasals; but in the much more important characters of the base and
back of the skull, as in all other features of the skeleton, it is evidently

of true carnivore afiinities, somewhat disguised by a high degree of

specialization in certain parts. In Sinoj>a^ in Oxymia and Hyxnodon^
and probably in Pdirlofelis, the only other creodonts in which the

dorsolumbar formula is known, it is twenty, as in all Carnivora, and
these genera have all evidently descended from primitive carnivore

ancestors, whose principal distinctions are given above.

The Insectivora appear to be in many respects intermediate between
Carnivora and marsupials, but how far they are actually so would be

difiicult to say. It is clear that the Creodonts are not nearly related

to any living Insectivora, but we know so little about the past history

of the insectivore group that we can not yet say whether it is really a

homogeneous one or an arbitrary association of unrelated types. In

the features of the base and back of the skull they differ very consid-

erably from Carnivora and agree more or less with marsupials (the

course of the carotid canal differs from either group). They have the

Eutherian dental formula, a non-inflected angle of peculiar type in

the lower jaw, etc.; these features characterize the most primitive

and ancient known types as well as the modern ones.

The position and relationships of the Eocene Carnivora have been

variously estimated b}^ the different writers who have studied and

described their remains. The incomplete specimens first found in the
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Old and New Worlds were referred to the true Carnivora (Fissipedia);

later on the j^reat French palaeontologists, Gervais and Gaudry, empha-

sized the affinities of some among them to the marsupials, a view

adopted in a broad sense by Huxley and other authorities, but dis-

puted bv Filhol and most subsequent writers. In 1875 the accumu-

lating new discoveries of material enabled Cope to reconstruct, from

various forms referred to marsupials, Carnivora, and Insectivora, the

group of Creodonta^ with affinities to all three orders named, but more

nearly related to the two latter, and containing the ancestral types of

the modern Carnivora. Schlosser, in his monumental studies upon

the fossil primates and unguiculates of Europe, regards the Creodonta

as definitively related to the true Carnivora, excluding from the group

a number of insectivore-like types which had been included by Cope.

He divides them into Adaptiva and Inadaptiva, both springing from

a common primitive creodont stem, the former approximatel}' ances-

tral to the true Carnivora, the latter becoming extinct. This view is

substantialh' indorsed b}^ subsequent writers, with the exception of

Wortman. who in his studies of Eocene Carnivora in the Marsh collec-

tion, appears inclined to lay emphasis, especially in the first part of

his paper, upon the marsupial affinities of the group.

So far as I can understand Doctor AVortman's position, it seems to

be that the creodonts and carnivores are two distinct branches, both

derived from the Cretaceous marsupials exemplified by Didelp/iops^

and that the modern carnivorous marsupials, except for the inflection

of the jaw and suppression of the second set of teeth, are little altered

from the Cretaceous ancestors of the placental Carnivora. Hence the

Basal Eocene creodonts and carnivores are closely allied to the living

marsupials, the Middle Eocene less nearly so, and in the Oligocene

and later formations the modern carnivore stamp becomes more

apparent.

The essential divergence of this view from that generall}^ accepted

is in the nearer alliance implied between marsupials and placentals.

In Wortman's view the Carnivora. Creodonta, Insectivora, etc., arise

each as a separate branch from the Cretaceous marsupials, which also

persist little altered in the modern Folyprotodonts. If this l)e true,

the modern groups of placentals are not more nearl}^ related to each

other than they are to the Polyprotodont marsupials, and their resem-

blances are all due to parallelism. This view is only held conjecturally

in the case of other groups, but is quite speciticallv stated in regard

to Creodonts and true Carnivores.

I do not think, however, that the evidence, even as stated by
Wortman, supports this view, and quite naturally he is inclined to

lay emphasis upon the marsupialoid features of the creodont skull.

On the contrary. I think it is safe to say that if we set aside super-
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ticial and adaptive characters, and rest principally upon deep-seated

resemblances such as are found in the characters of the base of the

skull, the dental and dorsolumbar formula?, etc., we tind every known
creodont very much nearer to the modern Carnivora than to the modern
marsupials. On the other hand, the little that is known of Cretaceous

marsupials bears distinctly the marsupial stamp in ever}' detail and

does not show any essential approach to the earl}- placentals.
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THE LOCUSTID.E AND GRYLLID.E (KATYDIDS AND CRICK-
ETS) COLLECTED BY W. T. FOSTER IN PARAGUAY.

By Andrew Nelson Caudell,

Custodian, Section of OrtJioptera.

The Locustidse contained in the Foster collection number 176 speci-

mens, representing 28 species, while the Gryllidte comprise 69 speci-

mens, representing 11 species. The following paper treats of these

two families. The nonsaltatorial forms have previoush' been reported

upon," and the Acrididfe will soon be discussed in the pages of these

Proceedings by Professor Bruner.

Family LOCUSTID^.

Subfamily PH^.J^EROPTERIlSr^.

I. ISOPHYA HAMATA Giglio-Tos.

Fourteen males, sixteen females, three nymphs. January, February,

March, August, and November.

These specimens agree almost perfectly with the description.

2. ANIARA PROXIMA Brunner.

Seven males, three females. February and October.

The males are somewhat larger than the measurements given by
Brunner. The anterior tibge bear two or three distinct spines on the

upper outer carina, thus differing from the generic diagnosis, but the

radial veins are connate and the transverse veins are parallel, thus

referring the species to the genus Aniara. The cerci of the male are

simple, not furnished with a median process, as in the species of the

genus Hyperophora., but are long and slender. While the!?e insects

possess several characters at variance with those described for A.

proxima, they are nevertheless questionably referred to that species.

They ma}^ eventually prove to be quite distinct, generically as well as

specifically, but I have not thought it best to so consider them at this

time.

«Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, XII (1904), pp. 179-188.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1450.
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3. HYPEROPHORA BRASILIENSIS Brunner.

Three males, three feiiuiles, Januar}^ to March.

The ovipositors of these females are longer than d&scribed by Brun-

ner, one being 12 nmi. long and nearly straight.

4. HYPEROPHORA MINOR Brunner.

Eleven males, .six females. January, February, March, May, Octo-

ber, and November.

The females have the following measurements:

Length, pronotum, 3,75 ram.: elytra, 25-27 mm.; hind femora, 21-

22 mm.: ovipositor, 7-8 nun,

5. HYPEROPHORA PERUVIANA Brunner.

Three males, live females, and one female nymph. August to

March.

The females have the following measurements:

Length, pronotum, 4-4.5 mm.: elytra, 29-31 mm.: posterior

femora, 23-25 mm. : ovipositor, 5 mm.

6. AMAURA OLIVACEA Brunner.

Three females. February and March.

The anterior tibia really has a terminal spine and .sometimes also a

basal one, but thev are .seemingly very readily l)roken off, being

ab.sent in most specimens. The posterior femora of these specimens

measure IS mm. in length and the elytra 23-25 mm. b}- 3-4 mm. broad

at the middle.

7. HOMATOICHA FUSCOPUNCTATA, new species.

Seemingly allied to ('<'/•(//'(/ j)i/Ncfafa but can not be placed in Ceraia

because of the armature of the po.sterior femora, as described below.

Color, gieen with the elytra marked along the median area with a

row of seven or eight small fuscous spots. Lateral lobes of the pro-

notun) higher than long, the posterio-ventral margin nearly straight.

Posterior femora long and nearh^ unarmed beneath, the single speci-

men before me having a single spine on the inner carina just l)efore

the middle on the right leg, while the left femora is wholly unarmed.
Ovipositor strongly curved upwards, apically rounded and finely, ser-

rate, the serrations extending back well toward the base aV)ove.

Length, pronotum, 5.5 mm.: elytra, 31 nun.; posterior femora, 26

mm. ; ovipositor, 5 mm.
Tifpf.—A single female, without date, in the collection of Profes.sor

liruner.
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8. CERAIA SIMILIS, new species.

Near C. dentata Brunner and falls next to it in the table of species.

The cerci of the male are about four times as long as the basal width,

apically depressed and armed with a sharp incurved black tooth and

furnished on the inner side beyond the middle with a thick projec-

tion; subgenital plate of male elongate, tapering, apically cleft and

furnished with styles as long as the middle width of the plate; sub-

genital plate of female considerably produced, tapering, the narrow

tip subtruncate, very slightly notched; ovipositor strongly upcurved,

the tip rounded, tine!}' serrate near the apex below and above for the

greater part of its length.

Length, pronotum, male and female 5-5.5 mm.; elytra, male 30-31

mm. , female 30-32 mm.
;
posterior femora, male 21 mm., female 22 mm.

;

ovipositor, 7 mm.
Type.—C^t. No. 9626, U.S.N.M.
Five males, seven females. February, March, and April.

g. CERAIA CORNUTOIDES, new species.

Allied to C. cornuta Brunner and falls next to it in the table of

species. The lobes of the anal segment of the male, however, are but

one-sixth as long as the pronotum instead of being longer, as described

in coriiuta. The tarsi are scarcely infuscated and the cerci of the male

are blunt and apically forked, each fork apically pointed. The ovi-

positor is long and apically rounded. The antenna? are basally annu-

lated with black, and the subgenital plate of the male is as described

in cornuta. One female has the antennje unicolorous, the black bands

being obliterated. It ma}^ represent another species.

Length, pronotum, male and female 6 mm.; elytra, male 34 mm.,
female 38-39 mm.; posterior femora, male 27 mm., female 27-30 mm.;
ovipositor, 11 nun.

Type.—C2ii. No. 9627, U.S.N.M.

One male, three females. December, January, and February.

lo. SCAPHURA VIGORSII Kirby.

One female. Januar}'.

This is probably the same species as that mentioned b}'' Giglio-

Tos from Paraguay but is a little larger than the measurements given

b}' Brunner. The anterior tibia? are armed above with three spines

and the middle ones with several on both margins. Thus it is an

aberrant member of this genus as defined by Brunner.
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II. PHYLLOPTERA ALLIEDEA, new species.

Green, in dried .specimens tlie head and pronotuni usuall}' somewhat

yellowish. Pronotuni flat above, the disk not much broader posteriorly

than anteriorly; lateral carinw sharp; lateral lobes vertical, higher

than long, broadly rounded below; me.so- and metasternal lobes tri-

angular. Elytra without markings, except two or three small obscure

spots on the ulnar vein, and about 5 mm. shorter than the wings.

Legs green or 3'ellowish green; anterior tibia? sulcate above but un-

armed; femora sparsely spinose below, the posterior ones armed on

both margins in the apical half; spines of the anterior and intermediate

femora usually very small and inconspicuous, generally confined to

one carina. Cerci of the male curved inward and upward, the tip

truncate and subdentate; subgenital plate of the male of moderate

length, apically truncate, ventrally l)isulcate, furnished with styles as

long as the apical width of the plate. Ovipositor one and one-half

times as long as the pronotuni, apically pointed, serrate above on the

apical half.

Length, pronotuni, male and female, 5 mm. ; elytra, male 33-34 mm.

;

female 35 mm.; posterior femora, male 19-21 mm.; female 22 mm.;

ovij)(>sit()r. s mm.: width of eh'tra at the middle, male 12.5-13 mm.,

female 14 mm.
Tt/pe.—Cat. No. 9628, U.S.N.M.

Six males, one female. February.

This species is allied to J\ finoti of Griflin and also somewhat allied

to .some of the species described b}- Giglio-Tos, but seems distinct from

any of them. It probably resembles P. j^liyUopteroides Burmeister

more closely than any other species, but is separable from that insect,

as characteri/eil by Brunner. by several characters.

12. PHYLLOPTERA FOSTERI, new species.

Female.—L^niformly In-ownish testaceous with the elytr.i marked
along the middle with three small fuscous spots. Anterior tibia- un-

ai'MH'd al)o\e and smooth; anterior and intermediate femora unarmed
or the anterior ones with a few very short inconspicuous spines on the

anterior side. Lateral lobes of the i)ronotum higher than long, the

anterior margin slightly sinuate; lateral carina- sharp. Elytra but a

little more than one and one-half times as long as the posterior femora,

but not so short as in hrei'lfolia.

Length, pronotuni, 5 mm.; elytra. 34 mm.; ])osterior femora. i!2

mm.; ovipositor. 7 nun.; width of the elytra at the middle point. 13.5

nun.

7}/j >'. ihw female, without date, in the collection of Professor

Bruner.

This species is seemingly allied to hrerifolia Brunner and omllfolla

Burmeister and in a table of species would fall between those species.
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13. PHYLLOPTERA SPINULOSA Brunner.

Three males and four females. Januar}', Februar}-, and March.

Two of the male specimens have a round yellowish spot near the

center of the elj^tra. It was not determined if this is of specitic value,

as no female with this marking is in the collection. The anterior tibise

are dorsalh' somewhat sulcate in these specimens,

14. PLAGIOPTERA BICORDATA Serville.

One female. January.

15. TURPILIA SUBINERMIS, new species.

Size, small. Differing- from the described species of the genus in

having the posterior femora unarmed below, or nearly so, and with

the anterior and intermediate tibia? spined above with several spines.

Color, green or j^ellowish green. Prouotum with the lateral lobes

scarcely higher than long, meeting the disk with a rounded angle.

Elytra elongate, apically narrowl}- rounded, in the female ))ut little

shorter than the wings, in the male considerably shorter. Legs slender;

anterior til)ia? rounded above and armed on the outer margin with 3

spines; middle tibite sulcate above and armed on the inner margin with

several spines and on the outer carina with 1 or 2; anterior and inter-

mediate femora armed below with 3 or -t small spines; posterior femora

usually unarmed below, sometimes with a few ver}- small spinules.

Cerci of the male about five times as long as the basal width and apic-

all}' bent abruptly inward, the tip truncate; subgenital plate apically

truncate with moderately long, stout, rigid styles. Ovipositor about

as long as the pronotum, strongly upcurved at the base, linelj" serrate

above and below in the outer three-fourths.

Length, pronotum, male, 4-4.25 mm.; female, 4.5 mm.; elytra, male

and female, 22-25 mm.; posterior femora, male, 16-1H.5 mm., female,

17-18 mm.; ovipositor, 5-5.5 mm.; width of the elj'tra at the middle,

male and female, 6.5-7.25 mm.
Ti//>e.—Cnt. No. 9632 U.S.N.M.
Two males and four females. December and February.

This species exhibits some characters at variance with those attril)-

uted to TurpiVia^ but I have hesitated to make a new genus for it.

The spines of the anterior and intermediate tibite are very fine and are

often absent, probably broken otf.

16. STEIRODON VALIDUM Stal.

One female. December.

This specimen is a little smaller than the measurements given for

this species by Brunner, the size being as follows:

Length, pronotum, 14.5 mm.; el3^tra, 73 mm.; posterior femora, 34

mm.; ovipositor, 8 mm. Width of the elytra at the middle, 26 mm.
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SiibtkiTiily PSEUDOPHYLLIlSr^E.

17. DASYSCELUS NORMALIS Brunner.

Very similar to /). '(/'(/mfina" of Berg, but a little larger. The

color and general .structure seems very like Berg's species, but 1 can

scarcely agree with Brethes in considering these synon^'raous.^ Tlie}-

differ specitically in the following respects: The posterior femora of

lioriitfdis, as represented by the specimens before me, are much
longer and the anterior femora are armed beneath on the inner side

with three distinct spines, while in argcntina the}' are described as

unarmed. The ovipositor is considerably broader than in argenthia

und the legs are very little mottled and the antennj\? scarcely at all

banded. The measurements of the specimens before me are as follows:

Length, pronotum, male 8 mm., female 9 mm.; el5^tra, male 9.5

mm., female lO-Ki.o mm.; anterior femora, male 10 mm.; female

lo.o-ll nun.; intermediate femora, male 7.5 mm., female 8-8.5 mm.;
posterior femora, male 17 mm., female 20.5 mm.; posterior tibije,

male is mm., female 20 nun.; ovipositor, 12 mm.; width, posterior

femora, male 3.5 mm., female 4 mm.; ovipositor, 3.25 mm.
One male and two females. December and Januar3\

18. HYPERByENUS BOHLSII Giglio-Tos.

One male. February.

19. COPIOPHORA PRODUCTA Bolivar.

One female. Feltruary.

The pronotum is a little short and the ovipositor a little long for

this species, measuring, respectively, 9 and 38 mm. in length.

20. CAULOPSIS OBERTHURI Bolivar.

One male. August.

The pronotum of this specimen shows 110 indication of anterior

emargiiiiition.

21. CONOCEPHALUS DISSIMILIS Serville.

Three males, four females, two nymphs. December, January,
Fcl)ruary, and March.

« This specie?, which was described under the genus Pleminia, is in part the species
qneetionably referred to Pleminia miserahilis hy ingVio-Tos in Bull. iMus. Torino, IX,
no. 184, 1894, p. 40, and later referred by the same author to the D(tsyscelus demi-
(jmhi» of Brunner. But that ^^pecies is typically African and will probably be found
to differ from this South American form.

''.\nal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, (III) V, 1905, p. t)7.
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22. CONOCEPHALUS PUSTULATUS Redtenbacher.

One female. December.

XIPHELIMUM, new genus.

3Iale.—Robust. Fastigium narrow, narrower than the basal seg-

ment of the antenna?, which it does not surpass, dorsalh^ very narrowly

sulcate, separated from the face below by a constriction and trans-

verse sulcus; face smooth. Pronotum smooth, subtruncate before

and behind, the disk posteriorly considerabl}' elevated and moderately

produced; lateral lobes rectangulate below, the posterior border

nearly straight, humeral sinus slight, anterior border perpendicular

in upper half, the lower half tapering backward, meeting the pos-

terior margin at right angles; lateral carina^ barely indicated by
broadly rounded angles; prosternum bispinose: meso-and metasternal

lobes acute angulate but not spinose. Wings and elytra of equal

length, surpassing the short abdomen, but scarcely passing beyond the

middle of the long hind femora; elytra very broad, inclosing the

abdomen and broadly rounded or subtruncate apicall3% the costal area

very broad, transparent and occupied by very distinct parallel trans-

verse veins; stridulating organ well developed. Legs slender, anterior

and intermediate tibia? with 6 subequal spines on each side below,

the posterior tibia^ with an apical spine on each side above; anterior

and intermediate femora unarmed, the posterior ones armed below on
both margins; genicular lobes spinose. Cerci cylindrical, slightl}^

incurved and armed on the inner side beyond the middle with a broad

double-pointed tooth,

Ti/pe.—Xiphelimum amplipenne, new species.

This genus is allied to both Xlphidlion and Orchellmum^ the more
heavy form giving it more the appearance of the latter. The verv

broad elytra with the transparent costal field with its array of distinct

parallel transverse veins gives it a ver}^ characteristic appearance.

23. XIPHELIMUM AMPLIPENNIS, new species.

Male (female unkno\tn).—General color greenish, the top of the

head and of the pronotum anterior of the fairly distinct principal

sulcus with a broad mesial band of solid black, rarely extending faintly

back upon the posterior part of the disk. Eh'tra with the apex
externally longitudinally folded, giving the tip a notched or truncate

appearance when view^ed from the side or end. Legs reddish, the

apices of the posterior tibiae and femora piceous and the posterior tarsi

also black. The posterior legs are very long and the femora are

armed on each side below with 5 or 6 stout spines.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—0(3 16
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Length, pronotum 4—1:. 5 mm; elytra, 10-11 mm; posterior femora,

14^16.5 mm.
Type.—Q^i. No. 263(1, U.S.N.M.

Five males. February and March.

24. XIPHIDIUM BRACHYPTERUS Redtenbacher.

Two females. January and February.

25. XIPHIDIUM LONGIPES Redtenbacher.

Two males, one female. February and March.

26. XIPHIDIUM MERIDIONALE Scudder.

Six males, twelve females. January, February, and August.

27. XIPHIDIUM SALTATOR Saussure.

Two males, four females. January and February.

This is probabh' but a form of fasciatum, having been referred to

as such l^y Griffini. Most of these females have the ovipositor 12 or

18 mm. long, but one specimen has it l)arel3' mm. This latter speci-

men, which agrees with ones named saltator by Dr. S. H. Scudder,

has the ovipositor straight while in the others it is a little curved.

28. XIPHIDIUM STRICTOIDES, new species.

FiTiuili' (male unknown).—Superticially resembling X. strictina

Scudder and in man}' respects structurally allied to it.

Slender. Green or brownish. Fastigiura of the vertex narrow,

viewed from above narrower than the basal segment of the antenna-,

constricted before the tip, from an anterior view considerably and

gradually narrowing from above downward. In the allied species,

Kfrirfuiii, the vertex is much broader, ])eing as })road as the basal seg-

ment of the antenna? when viewed from above, and when viewed from
in front narrows abruptly- from al)ove downward, appearing triangular.

Pronotum with the lat(>ral lobes rounded-angulate below, the posterior

margin straight, without sinus. Dorsum of head and pronotum usu-

ally unicolorous, sometimes with the mediate line infuscated. Legs
unicolorous, all the femora unarmed; anterior tibia' with > small spines

on each side below. Wings aborted; elytra about as long as the

thorax. api<'ally narrowly rounded, not, or barely, overlapping. Abdo-
men unicolorous. Ovipositor very long, much longer than the pos-

terior femora, nearly straight.

Length, pronotum. 3.25-3.5 mm.; posterior femora, 15.5 mm.;
elytra, 3-3.5 mm.; ovipositor, 21 mm.

7}/jH.—Cat. No. 1)631, U.S.N.M.
Four females, one immature. December, January, and February.
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Family GRYLLID.E.

29. SCAPTERISCUS BORELLII Giglio-Tos.

Four specimens. Novemlier and Fel)rnarv.

30. SCAPTERISCUS CAMERONI Giglio-Tos.

Two specimens. March.

31. GRYLLUS ARGENTINUS Saussure.

One male and two females of the long" winged form and one bracli-

ypterous male. November, December, and January. Also one

nymph taken in August.

32. GRYLLUS ASSIMILIS Fabricius.

Four males, nine females, long winged; one male, three females,

short winged. Also a number of immature specimens. December,.

January, and August.

33. MIOGRYLLUS PUSILLUS Burmeister.

One male, one female. January- and February.

34. NEMOBIUS FASCIATUS DeGeer.

Two males. Februarys

35. NEMOBIUS MELLEUS Scudder.

Two females. February.

36. CYRTOXIPHUS, species.

One small nymph, probabl}^ belonging to this genus. January.

37. DIATRYPA TUBERCULATA Saussure.

One female. January.

This small elongate A^ellowish cricket is ver}^ probably correctly

referred here. It has the following measurements: ,i

Length, pronotum, 2.5 mm.; elytra, 10 mm.; posterior femora,
7.5 mm.; ovipositor, 6.5 mm.; width of pronotum, 2.75 mm.
The disk of the pronotum is longitudinally striped on each side with

fuscous.

38. ENEOPTERUS SURINAMENSIS DeGeer.

Seven males, nine females. February, March, Juh^, August, and
October. •
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39. COPHUS THORACICUS? Saussure.

One female. October.

It is doubtful if this specimen belongs to this species, though it cer-

tainly belongs to the genus. The type locality, Cuba, is far from

Paraguay*, and there are also discordant characters in the structure of

the insect. The color is dark brown mottled with black, the front and

middle legs are distinctly ringed with l)lack, and the hind femora are

mottled with fuscuous. The posterior tibite have four spines on each

side.

Length, pronotum, 5 mm.; anterior femora, 10 mm.; posterior

femora, 20.5 mm.; ovipositor, 20 mm.



BRAINS AND BRAIN PRESERV A.TIVES.

By Ales Hrdlicka,

Assistant Curator, Division of Physical Anthropology.

PART I.

PHYSICAL CHANGES IN HUMAN AND OTHER BRAINS COLLECTED
UNDER DIFFERENT CONDITIONS AND PRESERVED IN VARIOUS
FORMALIN PREPARATIONS.

Anatomical and anthropological investigations on the brain to

determine the homologies and differences in the organ and all its parts,

between man and other animals, and between races and other groups

of mankind, make large collections of brains necessary. Such collec-

tions imply the use of means b}^ which the brains can be kept indeli-

nitel}' in good condition for study. An ideal means would be. one

which would allow" every specimen to preserve its form, size, weight,

and all macroscopical as well as minute features. The need for such

an agent has long been felt and led from dry preparations to the use

of various liquid preserv^atives, among which, subsequently to the

introduction of that chemical in 1S9I: by Blum, have been solutions

containing formaldehyde.

The commercial solutions of formaldehyde, known ordinarily as

formol, or formalin, have, even when much diluted, the qualitv" of

rapidly penetrating and hardening brain tissue, allowing but little

alteration in the form of the organ and preserving much of its color.

Furthermore, when hardened, specimens can be kept in the formalin

solution without further noticeable change quite indefinitely and the

preservative is not expensive. The chemical, however, is not wholl}"

without objections; some persons are affected adversely by its fumes,

the volume and weight of the brain are increased somewhat in its

solutions, and it does not serve best the purposes of histology; yet the

other advantages of formalin are so great that, until something more
efficient be discovered, it can not well be dispensed with for brain

preservation.
. •

,
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Effoj-ts have been made to correct the faults of formalin b}- the

addition of other substances to its solutions, or l)y following- these,

after the desired hardening of the brain had been eti'ected, with other

preservatives. Tt has been combined with or followed by various pro-

portions of alcohol (Parker & Floyd, Marie, Gerota, etc.), potassium

bichromate, or Miiller's fluid (Diedrichs, G. Retzius), glycerin (Lan-

zillotti-Buonsanti, Chencinski), sodium acetate with sodium chloride

and alcohol (Stroud, Wilder), sodium chloride and zinc chloride (Fisk),

sodium chloride alone (Spitzka). and bichloride of mercury." All of

these combinations have been reported upon favorably. The eti'ects

of several formalin solutions have been observed * with some detail,

but of no single solution do we possess exact and sufficiently detailed

data as to its action on the ])rain, especially' physically, and its action

on the brains of persons of different ages, or on those of diflerent

animals, or rinall}' on those collected under widelv different conditions

of the organ, or of temperature. Yet it is important to be acquainted

with such facts. It is desirable to know which really is the best solu-

tion or combination for at least most of the specimens, so that such a

preparation alone may be used. Such knowledge would tend to bring-

about not only a much-desired unit}^ of procedure, but also a general

undci-standing, at any stage, of the state of our material, so far as

formalin preservation is concerned. The use of a single solution with

well-known effects would regulate our records and methods, and allow

of a degree of accuracy in weight determinations and measurements

not now possible.

With these facts in mind, and remembering the excellent work l)v

Donaldson in 1894 on the physical changes in the brain produced by

various preservatives in use before the introduction of formalin, the

writer, in establishing a brain collection in the Department of Anthro-

pology of the United States National Museum, has endeavored to make
a series of tests with several solutions, the main component of which

was Merck's formalin.

The material accruing to the ])rain collection of the Museum is

hetei-ogeneous, ranging from man's braius'' to those of the lowest

manunals,'' and from aged individuals to embr3"os, hence it was par-

ticularly suitable for experiments. Besides this it is alwaj^s possible

« Still other {-orapositionH were employed for the purposesi of histology and pathol-

ogy—see Huiiimary in TellyeHnitzki. Special methods, also, having no bearing on

the theme of this paper, were devised for the j)reservation of the natural color of

vaiioiis organs.

^ See Dexler, p. 382, after Flataii; records of the weight of the brain in 1 per cent,

5 per cent, and 10 per cent formalin solutions in 1, 3, 30, 1)0, 150, and 450 days.

•Of these, unfortunately, not a sufficient number were received in good condition

during the progress of the experiments.

''The term "mammal" is used, for want of a better term, throughout this i)ai)er

as a designation f(jr other mammals than man.
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in a city to obtain in fresh condition large numbers of heads of

slaughtered animals. Utilizing both resources, a double plan was fol-

lowed. A number of ditferent formalin solutions was made up, some
in concentrations used l)y other workers and a few empirically as to

strength, and each solution was used on a series of brains as the}^ were
received, including specimens of every nature. The second proced-

ure was to obtain a large number of brains, as far as possible in the

same condition, from some one fair-sized animal, and to subject uni-

form series of such brains to the action of different solutions. The
results of this latter inquiry appear in the second part of this paper.

There are numerous factors which, as Donaldson has already shown,

aft'ect the changes in the brain in the same solution. One of these is

the degree of freshness of the brain; another is the temperature of

the air (large differences); and still another is the presence or absence

of the soft membranes. Only the last of these conditions was capable

of being fully regulated in the National Museum collection. The
subjects from which brains are here obtained come from different

sources, and it is impossible to get all the brains equally fresh; and as

to cold and heat, the collecting continues throughout the year, and the

laboratories are not so fitted as to keep up an even temperature. Yet
no specimens were included in the tests that were sufficiently advanced
in decomposition to make their hardening and preservation doubtful;

and the changes of temperature in the laboratory where the brain col-

lection is stored would not exceed 40° F. as the maximum in the

course of the year. The brain w^as always laid into the preservative

with the soft membranes intact or but slightly injured.

The regular procedure in cases of the first category was as follows:

The brain, being extracted without the dura mater, was immediatel}^

Aveighed; the solution in which it was to be laid was prepared before-

hand; a layer of absorbent cotton was placed on the bottom of the

glass jar to be used, and a quantity of the preservative poured in; the

brain was then placed into the solution, with its base dow^nward on the

cotton, so as to rest easily (the cerebellum and cerebrum in the larger

brains being separated by a thin layer of cotton), and a sufficient quan-

tity of the preservative was added to rise 1 to li inches above the speci-

men. The jar was then closed, labeled, and placed on a shelf, where
it remained for one week. No injection through the arteries or into

the ventricles was practiced, because it would have been impossible

with all the specimens, and it was not found essential. On the eighth

day the brain was taken out, drained in a fixed manner, and then

weighed; the old cotton and solution were replaced with new, in same
quantity, the brain was put back into the jar and placed again on the

shelf. One month after receiving the specimen the same procedure
was repeated. Other weighings were taken in some cases, during as
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well as after the first month, with always the same method of drainage,

but without a change of solution.

The method of draining steadily adhered to and applicable to speci

mens of all sizes, is to take the brain carefully into one or both hands,

and then swing the arms with a somewhat rapid motion from fore

backward, by which most of the liquid attached to the brain is thrown

oti'; this takes only a brief time, after which the brain is placed for

five minutes upon a dry cotton towel. This procedure gives a good

and fairly uniform drainage, and is preferable to the use of funnels.

In the second category of cases one of several additional procedures

introduced was proportioning the quuntit}' of the preservative, in

cubic centimeters, to the weight of brains, in grams.

The solutions chosen for the specimens here dealt with were 3 per

cent, 5 per cent, 10 per cent, and 15 per cent formalin (commercial

solution of formaldehyde) in distilled water; two solutions of for-

malin, 5 per cent, to which was added salt, in one case enough to raise

the specific gravity to 1,035," and in the other to 1,030; and in addi-

tion the writei' used several combinations of formalin with solutions of

ordinary alum (potassium and aluminium sulphate), which was chosen

for its astringent effects on organic tissues. In two series a saturated

solution of alum* was mixed with one part of water, and in another

with two parts of water.

•The changes to which most attention was paid, and which probably

represent best the physical changes, were, as with Donaldson, and
Flatau, those of weight. The general and specific results follow:

The changes in the weight of brains in all the mixtures showed

(1) a characteristic typefor every solution, and (2) a noticeable variation

for every solution.

(1) In every solution the first three to five days were with all brains

the period of the most rapid changes in weight. In probably all of

the solutions here reported upon, and with all brains, there was an
initial stage of gain. This reached more or less promptly its maxi-
nuun. and was followed by a general, long-continuing loss. A period
of stal)ility was established but slowly. So far as the observations
went (two years), absolute stability in weight of the specimens was not
reached. In every solution the daily changes in the brain weight
formed a characteristic curve. This will be better illustrated in

Part II.

In all the simple solutions of formalin in water, up to 15 per cent of
the former (the strongest tested), the initial gain was well marked.
It was larger with the weakest solution and decreased as the propor-

" Near the speeilic gravity of the whole brain; after Spitzka.
f> A saturate.! sohuion of alum Avas prepared l)y placin-r an excess of that salt in a

larjre jar of water, stirring' well, allowing the mixture to stand at ordinary tempera-
ture for several days, and filtering just before using.
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tion of formalin increased, which showed that the effe(;t of formalin on

the brain was to hinder its enlaro-enient (apparently due to water

alone) and probably, in addition, to promote the loss of some of the

constituents of the organ. After the culmination of the process of

gain, which, as shown bv further experiments, was always completed

before nine days, a gradual progressive loss followed, which in per-

centage was alike with the different solutions. The ultimate weight

of the l)rain depends, in consequence of this similarity of loss, very

largel}^ on the height of the initial rise in weight. If this had been

large, as with the 3 per cent solution, the ultimate weight (within two

3"ears) would still be above the original; but if the gain was smaller,

as with the 15 per cent formalin solution, the ultimate weight of the

specimen would be found more or less below its weight imn)ediately

after extraction from the skull.

Whenever a marked increase in the weight of the brain took place,

there was also a noticeable increase in its volume.

The eifect of adding alum or salt to formalin solutions was to

decrease or, with larger quantities, almost entirely to do away with the

initial gain, and to augment the subsequent absolute loss of brain weight.

The percentage of the loss in weight, however, remained related to

that in the simple formalin solutions, Simultaneousl}" with the loss of

weight in the stronger concentrations was also visible a decrease in

the volume of the organ. No direct relation was found between

these phenomena and the specific gravit}" of the solutions. It appears

that alum, sodium chloride, and, according to more recent experiences,

other salts also, as well as, alcohol, act on the brain physicall}' much like

greater proportions of formaldeh3"de; hence the use of such means

with formalin permits the obtaining of similar physical results with

correspondingly smaller proportions of this chemical.

A renewal of the preservative generally affected slightly the changes

in the brain, causing a temporary rise in weight.

As to the rapidity of hardening and other visible changes in the

brain, the differences between the several liquids were not great. A
moderate toughening of the brain was in every one of the preserva-

tives observable on the second day, and a good hardening, with fresh

adult specimens, was generally reached within a week. In the salt-

formalin solution the brains were, at least for a time, slightly softer,

in the alum-formalin solution slightl}" more resistant, than those pre-

served in simple solutions of formalin of the same strength. A higher

[

percentage of formalin was favorable to a more rapid and perhaps a

slightl}' greater hardening. On the whole, should one be given speci-

mens of the same size, but each hardened in a different solution of

those here dealt with, after the}^ had lain a few months in the liquid,

it would be quite impossible b}^ the hardening alone, as perceptible

through the unaided touch, to distinguish an}' of the preparations.
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The hardening of small mammal and bird brains was effected much

like that of the larger specimens. In hardening fatal human brains,

the best results were obtained h\ the aid of stronger alum solutions.

The color of the brain (except so far as it ma}' be due to hemoglobin,

which is bleached) was affected but little by any of the solutions em-

ployed. Sodium chloride produced a lighter color or bleaching of the

tissues; alum a slighth' grayish tinge of the surface. AUnn was more

effective tiian salt in showing the differentiation of the gray and

white matter.

(2) ^^'ith all the care exercised, the ratio of change in an}' given series

in which the same preservative had been used was not uniform. A
large portion of the irregularity must be attributed to the physical

status, and some probably to the chemical condition of the organ.

"When the two halves of any brain were treated in the same preserva-

tive, the results were always much alike.

The physical condition of the brain includes its size and the quan-

tity of blood or other liquids it may contain. The size of the brain has

been found in general to have a pronounced influence upon the weight

and vokune changes in the organ. The larger the brain, the smaller

the per gram changes, and the opposite. While there are individual

exceptions, the cases conforming to the rule (see detail tables) are too

numerous to leave any doubt on this point. What the causes of this

phenomenon are is not yet clear, though presumably the larger brains

have a tirm(M- structure—that is, could better resist absorption"—and

the very small brains are of necessity preserved in relatively nuich

larger quantities of fluid, which may aid solution. It is possible that

it is mainly if not entirely the size which accounts for the differences

between the changes in three principal series of brains—those of human
beings, of mammals, and of birds—but this needs further experimenta-

tion before a flnal decision can ])e obtained.

The degree of brain congestion nuist be a factor affecting the brain

changes, hut not enough specimens came to hand to throw much light

on this i)()int. Theoretically, a congested ])rain ought to gain less and
lose more than a normal one. in any preservative. Higher degrees of

congestion, not unconnuon in human specimens, are rare in other

larger maninials and are practically never met with in the smaller

animals.

Besides the differences in the changes of various brains in the same
preservative, accountable for l)y marked ditterences in the physical

characteristics of the organ, others are met with harder to explain.

In some instances, as with Lepm ctmicultts, Cathartes aura, and a few
others (see detailed lists), there is a suggestion that the difference

"In a number of instances the hemispheres of small brains, preserved in weak for-

malin solution (1 ur 2 per cent) in the laboratory, have burst through the great
absorntion.
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may be that of species, which opens a large field of inquiry. But, in

other instances, members of the same species, and that even wheri

collected and preserved under nuich the same conditions, show pro-

nounced ditferences, and these can hardly be accounted for on other

basis than chemical. The following- figures show two such instances,

(1) in human and (*2) in bear's brains:

X ^ j:

120
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BRIEF DETAILS CONCERNING THE VARIOUS PRESERVATIVES.

THREE PER CENT FORMALIX SOLUTION.

All specimens increased in weight, nianinial l)rains more than

human; brains of the ^'oung-, human and mammal, increased more
than those of adults. A decrease in weight in all classes of specimens

set in within the tirst month and continued slowh' as far as observed

(two 3'ears). In every instance the weight of the brain at the end of

two years was still greater than the original.
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TEN PEK CENT AND 15 I>ER CENT FORMALIN SOLUTIONS.

In these the number of mammals was rather small and all were of

small size, which had an effect on the figures. All the specimens

increased in weight, as in the 3 per cent and 5 per cent formalin solu-

tions during the early part of the first month, and slowly and con-

tinuously declined afterwards. The ultimate weight reached was in

eyery case, and particularly in the 15 per cent liquid, lower than with

the weaker solutions. It was greater in the birds than in the mammals^

Experiments on the larger and more uniform brains of sheep showed

plainly a progressiyely less initial augmentation and lower subsequent

fall in weight with the increase in strength of the formalin to 10 and

15 per cent.

l.im) AND 1,035 SPECIFIC GRAVITY SALT SOLUTIONS, WITH 5 PER CENT FORMALIN.

These two solutions acted practically alike; the 1,030 sp. gr. liquid

was more largely used, for the reason that fewer brains will float in it.

XXi-

90 per cent.

l

I .;

70 per cent.

4-4-^
,
T-T"7

ft

Mammals, adult, Bird.s, adult

Fig. 8.-CURVES showing changes in brain weights in 1,030 specific gravity salt formalik

SOLVTION.

Only adult mammal and bird brains were preseryed in the solution, no

normal human or 3'oung specimens haying reached the laboratory

while it was being employed. A large majority of brains in both

series showed at the end of the first week a decided loss in weight,
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and this gradually progressed. The bird brains showed greater loss

than those of niannnals. On the whole the effects of the solution

resemble those of the alum-formalin com})inations.

ONE-HALF SATURATED SOLUTION OF ALUM, WITH O PER CENT FORMALIN.

The various series of specimens in this solution behaved in the same
way as those in one-half saturated solution of alum with 10 per cent

I I I
I

«

80 percent

\\-v-

"\

Mammals, adult, Birds, adult Mammals, young, — • — . — . — .

Fig. 9.

—

Curves .showing changes in brain weights in one-half saturated solution of alum,

with 5 per cent formalin.

formalin, except that the loss was throughout slightly less. An
increased amount of formalin with this alum .solution favored some-

what a loss of weight of the specimens.
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ONE-HALF SATrRATEl) SOLUTION OF ALUM, WITH 10 PKR CENT FORMALIN.

At the end of the tirst week one human specimen showed a small

increase, another a slight diminution in weight; among the mammals,

two adults and two 3'oung showed a very slight increase, the rest of

the mammals and all the birds a decrease in the original weight.

Apparentl}- there was an initial rise, but it was slight and of short

102 per cent,p-

90 per cent.

80 per cent.

-- -•A
"^
- --

1

34i

70 per cent t Z±
..: IIL_. u

Afammals, adult, —
Mammal.s, young, — •

Fig. 10.

Human, adult,

Bird.s. adult,

-Curves .sHowi.VG changes i\ bhain weights in one-half saturated sui.itiox of .\i.um,

WITH 10 per cent formalin.

duration. T\w hniins of adult l)irds lost more than those of full-grown

mammals, and these lost more than the adult human ])rains. Brains

of young mammals lost more than those of full-grown. The ultimate

deticiency in weight Avas greater than in any of the simple formalin

solutions.

ONE-THIKI) SATUKATKI) SOLUTION OF ALUM, WITH O PER CENT FORMALIN.

This preservative influenced the weight in the various series of

specimens much as did the one-half saturated alum solutions, only the

loss of weiglit was on the whole still slightly smaller. The one adult
human brain preserved in this liquid showed a slight initial increase,

but in the mammal and ])ird brains there was at the end of a week in
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most cases already a decided loss. The hv^Mu^or'ih^'^^^^^T^Yi
human and mammal, with one exception, lost more than those of the
adults The brains of adult mammals and birds behaved generallymuch alike in this solution. ^
Human, adult, Mammals, adult, Birds, adult,

110 per
cent.

Human, young,
Mammal,., young

"°-"'~"""'™°''"°""°^;™ri:r;—r""-""»"--"™»°--

prIt.tfv'rr",f:f ""'^'' p''''" ""'"" ^^^ '°™-'"' brain

PC lalo e Tfti ,

?,1'"'-'''"^'=t«' «™» '°'- »ac,-o.seopie.l pur-poses alone. It it is desired to preserve specimens of a mixed fhunianand comparative) collection near tlieir aetL] weight andTolumeTwo
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or three solutions of different concentration for brains of widely differ-

ent mass would seem to be needed.

Hijjhiy diluted (less than 5 per cent) and again hio-hl}' concentrated

(over 15 per cent) formalin solutions, and large additions of salts, are

disadvantageous and ought not to be employed.

Addition of alum to the formalin solution favors the process of hard-

ening, and is to be reconnnended in preserving brains of the young,

particularly of human fcetuses.

Among the numerous points left to be determined are the effects of

additional solutions, the influence of different quantities of the pre-

servative, and the exact daih* changes during the first month at least

in the specimens. Experiments made in the laborator}^ during the

past summer with fifteen series of sheep brains and reported in Part

II, will throw some light on these matters.

The changes in individual brains of this first series are given in the

following tables:
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PART II.

PHYSICAL CHANGES IN SHEEP BRAINS COLLECTED AND PRE-
SERVED UNDER SIMILAR CONDITIONS IN VARIOUS FORMALIN
PREPARATIONS.

The first part of this paper dealt with the effects of formalin pre-

servatives on the weight of human, other mammal, and bird brains,

adult as well as young, collected under various conditions. The results

in any solution, although more or less characteristic for that particu-

lar liquid, were by no means uniform. It was found that, in general,

the changes in the large brains were less than in the small ones, and

those in the adult less than in the young. Some of the differences

may eventually be found to be those of species or larger subdivisions

of the animal kingdom; but be3^ond all this there was seen a consider-

able and unaccountable variation. This element was recognized long

before the first experiments were completed. It rendered desirable

a separate series of observations on the brains of some fair-sized animal,

collected equally fresh, extracted and subsequently treated in the same
manner, and kept in proportionately the same quantities of the preserv-

ative. Under such conditions the action of the various preservatives

should be much clearer and more comparable, and the differences in

the changes be reduced to the minimum ; if noticeable disagreements

still existed, they would point to differences in the structure of the

brains or in their chemical composition.

It became possible to undertake the series of experiments during

the earl}" part of the summer just past. An arrangement was made
with one of the city butchers to deliver ever}" morning a small series

of heads of sheep killed the night preceding. The brains, with the

help of the laboratory aid, Mr. Docekal, were extracted in as short a

time as possible and in the same manner (see Part I), then weighed and

placed in a proportioned quantity of the preservative. Fifteen series

were determined upon and the specimens were secured in a little over

two weeks, during quite uniformly warm weather. Every series

except two, which were smaller, consisted of eleven brains. Ten of

the specimens were placed in a quantity of the preserative amount-

ing to 3 c. c, for each gram weight of the specimen, while with one

the quantity to the gram was made 6 c. c. Of the brains in 3 c. c. to

the gram liquid, one of about average dimension was weighed every

day the same hour, while the remaining nine and also the eleventh

specimen were weighed at the end of seven and again at the end of
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thirty days. Other weighings, as indicated in the detail tables, were

taken thereafter. At the end of the seventh and the thirtieth day the

solution and cotton were changed, as is done with all specimens in the

museum collection. The drainage of each specimen was as uniform

as practicable by the method outlined in the first part of this paper.

The solutions employed were:

1, Three per cent formalin.

2. Five per cent formalin.

8. Ten per cent formalin.

4. Fifteen per cent formalin.

5. Saturated solution of common salt with 5 per cent formalin.

6. 1,030 sp. gr. common salt solution with 5 per cent formalin.

7. 1,015 sp. gr. common salt solution with 5 per cent formalin.

8. Saturated solution of alum with 5 per cent formalin.

9. One-third saturated solution of alum with 5 per cent formalin.

10. One-fifth saturated solution of alum with 5 per cent formalin.

11. One-third saturated solution of ahim with common salt up to sp.

gr. 1,030, with 10 per cent formalin.

12. Saturated solution of alum with 5 per cent formalin.

13. Eight}' parts of 1>5 per cent alcohol and 20 parts of 5 per cent

formalin.

14. Sixt^'-five parts of 95 per cent alcohol and 35 parts of 3 per cent

formalin (near that of Parker & Floyd).

15. Sodium acetate 130 grams, sodium chloride 110 grams, formalin

20 c. c.,95 per cent, alcohol 460 c. c, water 540 c. c. (Stroud, Wilder).

The results, in detail, were as follows:

THREE PER CENT FORMALIN.

End of first week: The weight of brains in the 3 c. c. to the gram
solution had risen in average 21 per cent, or over one-fifth of the

original. Variation: From 118.55 per cent (specimen of 102 grams
original weight) to 123.9 per cent (specimen of 102.5 grams)= 5.37

per cent. The two heaviest brains (117.5 and 110.5 grams) gained,

resi)ectively, 20 uiid IS. 55 per cent in weight, the two lightest ones

(94 and 93.2 grams) 20.2 and 22.1 per cent. The brain in the 6 c. c.

to the gram solution (100.5 grams original weight) increased 18.9

per cent, less than any other except one of the heaviest specimens,

and the one weighed every day, which may have been affected thereby.

End of first month: Weight of five of the nine brains in the 3 c. c.

to the gram solution is very slightly greater (+0.08 to +0.44 per
cent); of three, slightly smaller (-0.42 to -1.15 per cent), and of

one, equal. Variation: From 117.19 to 124.(12 per cent^'=^6.8 per cent.

The changes were not quite harmonious with those of the first week,
or proportionate to the weight of the specimens. The brain in the 6

« As compared with oriyrinal weight.
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c. c. to the gram solution lost most and is now relatively the lightest

of the whole series, excepting the one weighed every day.

The brain weighed daily showed a great gain during the first day,

reached maximum on the fifth, and began to decline on the seventh;

after change of solution it rose during two days, and then again began

to lose, which was repeated identically after the one-month change.

FIVE PER CENT FORMALIN.

End of first week: Weight of brains in 3 c. c. to the gram solution

had risen in average 17.9 per cent, or a little over one-sixth of the

original. Variation: From 110.12 (specimen of 119.7 grams original

weight) to 120 per cent (specimen of 99 grams original weight)= 3. 88

per cent. The two heaviest brains (119.7 and 117 grams) gained,

respectively, 16.1 and 18.4 per cent in weight, the two lightest ones

(98.5 and 95.5 grams) 17.8 and 19.1: per cent. The brain in the 6 c. c.

to the gram solution (100.5 grams original weight) had risen 18.9 per

cent; that weighed every day 17.8 per cent.

End of first month: Onl}' one specimen showed a slight gain (-f1.08

per cent), while in eight there was a loss (—0.86 to —2.39 per cent).

Variation: From 113.87 to 119.66 per cent=5.79 per cent. The

changes were not quite harmonious with those of the first week, or

proportionate to the weight of the specimen. The brain in the 6 c. c.

to the gram solution lost 2.09 per cent, that weighed dailv 2.39 per

cent of weight, both above the average.

The brain weighed daily gained much on the first day, reached a

maximum on the fourth day. declined slowl}^ to seventh, rose after

change of solution during two days, fell gradually' to the end of the

first month, then, after a change of solution, rose one day and has been

slowly losing since.

TEN PER CENT FORMALIN.

End of first week: Weight of brains in 3 c. c. to the gram solution

had risen in average 15 per cent, or nearly one-seventh of the original.

Variation: From 112.84 (original weight, 97.5 grams) to 116.87 per cent

(oi-iginal weight, 80 grams)=4.03 per cent. The two heaviest brains

(1 12 and 110.5 grams) gained, respectively, 11.73 and 15.38 per cent,

the two lightest (96.5 and 80 grams) 15.54 and 16.87 per cent. The
brain in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution (125 grams original weight)

gained but 14 per cent of weight, that weighed daily (102 grams orig-

inal weight) 16.17 per cent.

End of first month: The weight of one of the nine specimens in 3

c. c. to the gram solution has very slightly (+0.45 per cent) increased,

that of the other eight slightly to moderately (—1.07 to —3.29 per
cent) decreased. Variation: From 110.31 to 115.63 per cent= 5.32

per cent. The changes did not quite harmonize with those of the first
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week nor were they proportionate to the weight of the specimens.

The brain in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution lost 1.05 per cent in

weight, that weighed daily 3.38 per cent.

Changes in the brain weighed ever}- day: Considerable rise the tirst

twent^^-four hours, continuation of rise until the sixth daj^, then slow

decline; a moderate rise of two days' duration after the first and of

one day after the second change of solution.

FIFTEEN PER CENT FORMALIN.

End of iirst week: Weight of specimens in 3 c. c. to the gram solution

had risen in average nearly 13 per cent, or one-eighth of the original.

Variation: From 107.61 (original weight, 98.5 grams) to 116.48 per

cent (original weight, 91 grams)= 8. 87 per cent. The two heaviest

brains (119 and 111.8 grams) gained, respectively, 12.1 and 13.5 per

cent, the two lightest ones (94 and 91 grams) 11.7 and 16.4 per cent.

The brain in the 6 c. c. to the gram liquid (original weight, 97 grams)

gained but 9.08 per cent, less than any of the above with one excep-

tion, that weighed daily (original weight, 105.5 grams) gained but 8. 53

per cent.

End of tirst month: Weight of all the nine specimens in 3 c. c. to

the gram solution has diminished (—0.88 to 2.31 per cent). Variation:

From 105.58 to 115.38 per cent=9.8 per cent. The changes are

fairly harmonious with those of the first week, but are not propor-

tionate to the weight of the specimens. The brain in the 6 c. c. to the

gram solution lost 5.95 per cent, much more than any of the above,

that weighed dail}" 3.49 per cent, also more than any of those in similar

quantity of solution but weighed less frequently.

Changes in the brain weighed daily: A moderate rise in weight

during the first twenty-four hours, maximum of rise on fourth day,

then slow, continuing loss; one daj^'s rise after each change of solution.

SATURATED SOLUTION OF SODIUM CHLORIDE, WITH ,5 PER CENT
FORMALIN.

End of first week: Weight of l)rains in the 3 c. c. to the gram solu-

tion had diminished in average by 7 per cent, or one-fourteenth of the

original. Variation: From 90.33 (original weight, 95.2 grams) to

95.19 per cent (original weight, 104 grams)= 4. 86 per cent. The two

heaviest brains (107.7 and 105 grams) lost, respectively, 6.6 and 5.72

per cent; the two lightest (89.7 and 84.5 grams) 5.8 and 5.9 per cent.

The specimen in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution (original weight, 95.5

grams) lost 6.8 per cent, that weighed every day 7.9 per cent.

End of first month: Weight of all nine brains in the 3 c. c. to the

gram solution decreased (—3.15 to 5.23 per cent). Variation: From
85.61 to 91.82 per cent=6.2 per cent. The decrease was quite alike

in most of the nine specimens and harmonized somewhat with that of
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the tirst week, but was not proportionate to the original weight. The
brain in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution fell to 90.05 per cent of origi-

nal weight; after which it diminished imtil it became relatively the

lightest of all; that weighed every day was damaged and discarded at

first change.

1,080 SPECIFIC GRAVITY SODIUM CHLORIDE SOLUTION WITH 5 PER
CENT FORMALIN.

End of first week: Two of the nine brains in the 3 c. c. to the gram
solution showed a slight increase, seven a slight decrease, in weight.

Variation: From U3.86 (original weight, 106 grams) to 104.2 per cent

(original weight, 107 grams) = 10. 3-1 per cent. The two heaviest brains

(112 and lOT grams) gained, respectively, 2.68 and 1.2 per cent, the two
lightest (95 and 94 grams) lost 1.58 and 3.73 per cent in weight. The
brain in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution (original weight, 105 grams)

lost 5.72 per cent, more than any of the above but one, and that

weighed every day (original weight, 103 grams), lost 2.92 per cent in

weight.

End of first month: All the brains in the 3 c. c. to the gram solu-

tion lost slightly in weight after the end of the first week (—1.3 to

— 3.72 per cent), but two are still slightly heavier than originally.

Variation: From 92.45 to 102.33 per cent=9.88 per cent. The changes

were not wholly harmonious with those during the first week, or pro-

portionate to the weight of the specimens. The brain in the 6 c. c. to

the gram solution lost more than an}" but two of the above (2.02 per

cent) and is now relatively the lightest; that weighed every day lost 3

per cent and is now also among the relatively lightest specimens.

Changes in the brain weighed daily: The first day a very slight loss

of weight, which continued slowly till the first change (the first day
after which there was an insignificant gain) and then up to the one

month change (which produced no result). After the thirty -fifth day
there were two weeks of stability, with a slight loss following.

1,015 SPECIFIC GRAVITY SODIUM CHLORIDE SOLUTION WITH 5 PER
CENT FORMALIN.

End of first week: Weight of brains in 3 c. c. to the gram solution

had risen in average a little less than 2 per cent, or a little less than

one-fiftieth of the original. Variation: From 101.29 (original weight,

116 grams) to 102.45 per cent (original weight, 102 grams) =1.2 per

cent. The brain in 6 c. c. to the gram solution, (123 grams original

weight) rose 2.03 per cent; that weighed daily (11.4 grams original

weight) 1.31 per cent.

End of first month: Weight of both specimens in 3 c. c. to the gram
solution has diminished (—1.43 per cent and —1.7 per cent). Varia-

i tion=1.41 per cent. The specimen in 6 c.c. to the gram solution
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(original weij^ht, 123 grams) lost 2.39 per cent in weight, more than

either of the above; while that weighed daily (original weight, 114

grams) lost even more, or exactly 3.03 per cent.

The brain weighed daily fell very slightly in weight during the tirst

day, rose slightly during the next two days (reaching maximum the

third day), remained stationary the fourth day and then began to lose.

It rose the first dr.}' after a change of solution, remained one day sta-

tionary, and then lost slightly, gained again a little, and then con-

tinued to lose to the end of the tirst month. No rise followed the one

month change, the specimen remaining stationary in weight for one

day, and then went on losing.

SATURATED SOLUTION OF ALUM WITH 5 PER CENT FORMALIN.

End of tirst week: Weight of brains in 3 c. c. to the gram solution had

fallen in average nearly 23 per cent, or nearly one-fourth of the original.

Variation: From 74.27 (original weight 103 grams) to 81.74 percent

(original weight 115 grams) =7.47 per cent. The two heaviest brains

(115 and 109.7 grams) lost, respectively, 18.26 and 23.25 per cent in

weight, the two lightest ones (92 and 88 grams) 21.74 and 23.87 per

cent. The brain in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution (original weight

125.2 grams), the largest specimen in the series, lost but 17.74 per

cent, hence less than any other; that weighed ever}' day (original

weight 101 grams) lost 25.75 per cent, which is more than any of the

remaining nine in same solution.

End of one month: All of the ))rains in the 3 c. c. to the gram
liquid had suffered noticeably further loss, and that from 4.86 to 9.04

per cent. Variation: From 61.08 to 74.45 per cent =10.37 per cent.

The changes were not harmonious with those of the first week nor

proportionate to the weight of the specioiens. The brain in the 6 c. c.

to the gram solution, though large, lost considerable (10.68 per cent);

and that weighed every day became relatively lightest but one of all

those in the 3 c. c. to the gram solution.

The brain weighed every day showed a great loss during the first

twenty-four hours, lost slowly and steadily for eighteen days, remained
nearly stjitionary during next thirty days, and then lost slightly again.

The (lay after each change of solution an insignificant rise took place.

ONE-THIRD SATURATED SOLUTION OF ALUM WITH 5 PER CENT
FORMALIN.

End of Hrst week: Four of the nine brains in the 3 c. c. to the gram
solution showed a very slight increase (+0.42 to +0.90 per cent), five

a slight decrease (— 1.43 to —2.59 per cent). Variation: From 97.41

(original weight 116 grams) to 100.9 per cent (original weight 110
grams) =3.49 per cent. The two heaviest brains (120 and 116.5 grams)
showed, respectively, 100.42 and 97.85 per cent; the two lightest ones
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K)3 and 9< grams), 98.54 and 100.51 per cent of their original weight
(Ihere IS no relation apparent at this stage between the changes and
weight ot the specimens, but ultimately the originally heaviest brain
showed with one exception only, the least loss, the lightest brain the
grea es loss. The specimen in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution (original
weight 122 gi-ams) lost 2.05 per cent, with two slight exceptions, more
than any of the above; that weighed daily (original weight 108 grams)
losmgl.l< percent, or more than any other specimen in the whole
series

End of iirst month: The weight of the specimens in 3 c. c to thegram solution had diminished from 1.15 to 11.27 per cent (the heaviest
brain losing least, ih^ lightest most). Variation: From 89 17 to 96 25

fr" '"'Ir?" ^''' '""*• ^^" '*^^"^^^« ^^^'^ ««<^ harmonious with
those ot the first week nor proportionate to the original weight of the
brains. The specimen in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution lost 5.44 per
cent more than the majority of the above, that weighed daily 11 11
per cent more than any but one in the whole series

Chang-es in the brain weighed every day: A slight increase inweight the first twenty-four hours, followed by gradual, steady
decrease, apparently not affected by either of the changes of solution.

ONE-FIFTH SATURATED SOLUTION OF ALUM WITH 5 PER CENT
FORMALIN.

End of first week: Weight of one of the nine brains in the 3 c. c to
the gram solution had very slightly decreased, of one it was the same as
original, and It had slightly increased (0. 43 to 3. 12 per cent) with the seven
remaining. Vanation: From 99.09 (original weight 109.5 grams) to
103.12 per cent (original weight 96 grams) =4.03 per cent. The two
heaviest bi^ms (116 and 115 grams) had gained in weight, respectively,
0.43 and 0.8v per cent, the two lightest (99 and 96 grams) 3.03 and 3 12per cent. The brain in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution (original weight
126 grams) had lost 1.59 per cent, or more than any of the above, while

1

that weighed daily (original weight 100.2 grams) gained 1.99 pe; cent.

^

l.nd of first month: All of the nine brains of the first group had lost
I in weight (7.35 to 12.83 per cent). Variation: From 87.56 to 95 45
I
per cent =7.89 per cent. The changes, while not differing greatly

,

were not harmonious with those of the first week nor proportionate
^
to the weight of the specimens. The brain in the 6 c. c. to the gram

'
solution lost in weight 7.66 per cent, that weighed dailv 9.76 per centor more than any other in the whole series.
Changes in the brain weighed daily: A moderate increase, reachingmaximum on the third day, and then a slow continuous loss, not

aflected by the changes of solution.
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ONE-THIRD SATURATED SOLUTION OF ALUM WITH SODIUM CHLORIDE
TO 1,030 SPECIFIC GRAVITY, AND 10 PER CENT FORMALIN.

End of tirst week: The brains in the group of nine in the 3 c.c. to

the gram solution all lost moderateh' in weight (— 2.99 to —9.74 per

cent). Variation: From 90.20 (original weight 113 grams) to 97.01

per cent (original weight 100.5 grams) =6.75 per cent. The two

heaviest brains (115.2 and 113 grams) lost in weight, respectivelj-, 7.99

and 9.74 per cent, the two lightest (100.5 and 95.5 grams) 2.99 and

5.24 per cent. Ultimately, however, the heaviest brain shows the

least loss, while that of the lightest specimen is among the greatest

losses. The specimen in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution (original

weight 115.5 grams) lost G.OG per cent; that weighed daily, however

(original weight 105 grams), 10.95 per cent, or more than an}^ other

in the series.

End of the tirst month: The brains in the 3 c. c. to the gram solution

all show a further marked loss of weight (—6.6 to —13.81 per cent);

tlie heaviest ))rain had lost the least, the lightest the most. Variation:

From 78.70 to 85.94 per cent =7.24 per cent. Changes were not har-

monious with those of the first week, and were more in a reverse than

a direct proportion to the original weight of the specimens. The
l)rain in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution lost 11.52 per cent, that weighed

daily 11.76 per cent.

Changes in the brain weighed daily: A moderate loss the lirst and

second day and gradual loss, unatiected by the changes of solution,

thence onward.

ONE-THIRD SATURATED SOLUTION OF ALUM WITH SODIUM CHLORIDE
TO 1,080 SPECIFIC GRAVITY, AND 5 PER CENT FORMALIN.

End of first week: Weight of brains in the 3 c. c. to the gram solu-

tion had risen slightly (+0.44 to +4.08 per cent). Variation: From
100.44 (original weight 114 grams) to 104.08 per cent (original weight
98 grams) =3.64 per cent. The two heaviest brains (123 and 114

grams) had gained, respectively, 4.06 and 0.44 per cent, the two lightest

(98 and 97.5 grams) 4.08 and 3.58 per cent. The brain in the 6 c. c. to

the gram solution lost 1.66 per cent, that weighed daily 4.63 per cent.

End of tirst month: Weight of all brains had notably diminished

(
— 13.67 to —21.12 per cent in the group of nine). Variation: From
81.72 to 89.84 per cent =8.12 per cent. The changes were not pro-
portionate to the weight of the specimens. The biain in the 6 c. c. to

the gram solution lost in weight 10.13 per cent, less than any of the
above, and that weighed daily 9.22 per cent, or still less than the pre-
ceding, which compensated with both specimens for the loss during
the first week.

Changes in the brain weighed daily: A slow loss from the first day
onward, aecelerated slightly the day after each change of solution.
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EIGHTY PARTS OF 95 PER CENT ALCOHOL AND 20 PARTS 5 PER CENT
SOLUTION OF FORMALIN.

(Alcohol, 80; water, 19; formalin, 1.)

End of first week: All the brains in the 3 c. c. to the gram solution

had lost in weight; the average loss was 11.5 per cent, or one-ninth of

the original. Variation: From 85.27 (original weight 112 grams) to

91.45 per cent (original weight 117 grams). The heaviest brain lost

least. The specimen in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution (original

weight 106 grams) lost more than any of the above (15.1 per cent),

that weighed daily (original weight 109 grams) lost 11.47 per cent.

End of one month: The solution was not changed at the end of the

first week nor at the end of the first month, except with the specimen

weighed daily. No especial difierence appeared in the results. All

the brains in the 3 c. c. to the gram solution lost slightly in weight

after the end of the first week (—0.77 to —2.09 per cent). Variation:

P'rom 83.48 to 89.31 per cent =5.83 per cent. The changes were not

harmonious with those of the first week nor proportionate to the

weight of the brains. The specimen in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution

lost 1.66 per cent, that weighed dailj- 1.56 per cent.

Changes in the brain weighed dail}^: A moderate loss in weight

occurred during each of the first five da\'s, after which there was a

slow, continuous loss up to the end of the month and beyond. Neither

the first nor the second change of solution produced any efl'ect.

SIXTY-FIVE PARTS 95 PER CENT ALCOHOL AND 35 PARTS 3 PER CENT
FORMALIN.

(Alcohol, 65; water, 34; formalin, 1.)

End of first week: Weight of brains in 3 c. c. to the gram solution

had fallen in average nearly 4 per cent. The lighter brain lost some-

what more than the heavier one. The specimen in the 6 c. c. to the

gram solution lost much more than either of the above; that weighed

daily lost slightly more than either of the other two in similar quantity

of the preservative.

End of first month: Weight of the two brains in 3 c. c. to the gram
solution had diminished but slightly, that of the specimen in 6 c. c.

to the gram solution distinctly more, while that of the brain weighed

daily was equal.

Changes in the brain weighed daily: The first day a slight (1.56 per

cent) rise, then a gradual loss; an insignificant rise the first and third

days after the first change of solution, then stabilit}', with slight ups

and downs. Mo rise or fall in weight after the one-month's change of

the preservative.
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SODIUM ACETATE (FUSED), 130 GRAMS; SODIUM CHLORIDE, 110

GRAMS; FORMALIN, 20 C. C; 95 PER CENT, ALCOHOL, 460 C. C;
WATER, 540 C. C.

(100 c. c. = sodium acetate, 13 ; sodium chloride, 11 ; alcohol, 46 ; water, 54 ; formalin, 2.

)

End of first week: Weight of brains in the 3 c. c. to the gram solu-

tion had diminished in average by 14 per cent, or one-seventh of the

original. Variation : From 81. 51 (original weight 103. 5 grams) to 86. 89

per cent (original weight 103 grams) =2.35 per cent. The two heavi-

est brains (118.2 and 115.2 grams) lost in weight, respectively, 13.28

and 14.07 per cent, the two lightest ones (101 and 82 grams) 14.36 and

14.64 per cent. The specimen in the 6 c. c. to the gram solution (origi-

nal weight 110 grams) lost 15 per cent, that weighed every day (origi-

nal weight 100.8 grams) 14.69 per cent, becoming each relatively

lighter than any but one of the above.

End of first month: The solution had been changed, both at the end

of the first week and at the end of the first month, onl}" with the speci-

men weighed daily, without, however, any material difference result-

ing. Of the nine brains in the 3 c. c. to the gram solution eight

had, since the end of the first week, slightly increased in weight, while

in one the weight was the same. The gain ranges from 0.51 to 1.15

per cent. Variation: From 85.51 to 87.38 per cent =1.87 per cent.

The changes were quite alike. The specimen in the 6 c. c. to the gram
solution gained 0.45 per cent in weight, that weighed daily 2 per cent,

or more than any other in the whole series.

Changes in the brain weighed daily: A pronounced loss during the

first twenty-four hours, the next da}^ a smaller loss, then three da3's of

stability, and then a slight loss again. After first change a slight rise

during the first twenty-four hours and lasting to next day, then a

slight loss lasting four days and then slow rising. No marked effect

of the second change of solution.

SUMMARY.

A glance at the foregoing data and at those of Part I of this paper

shows that, with the same preservatives, the results were in substance

much alike, but that in the first series there was a much greater vari-

ation in results.

The simple formalin solutions all show, with ail brains, the same

type of effects, consisting of a sharp initial rise in the weight of the

specimens, reaching a maximum within less than a week, with a sub-

sequent gradual, long-continued loss. The rise, very clearly shown
by the tests on sheep brains, is related in an inverse ratio to the

strength of the formalin in the solution. The proportion of loss is

much alike and is apparently independent of the formalin percentage,

which makes it probable tliat it consists of simple solution by the

water of the preservatives.
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The addition of common salt to formalin solutions acts veiy much

like larger proportions of formalin alone. The initial rise is shortened

and reduced; in stronger concentrations it is replaced in twent3'-four

hours by loss; but the subsequent loss in weight proceeds much like

that in simple formalin solutions."

Additions of alum to formalin solutions cause, though the specific

gravities of the resulting liquids are less, a greater loss in brain weight

than the liquids with similar additions of common salt. The weaker

solutions caused a smaller initial (one week) but a greater subsequent

loss than the concentrated one.^

The mixtures of alum, common salt, and formalin are characterized

by the great loss which they produce in the weight of the specimens

after the first week. There is no advantage whatever in these solu-

tions.

The three mixtures of alcohol with formalin all show an initial loss

in the weight of the specimens, but subsequenth" there is a relatively

great stability. Several of the groups (particularlj^ with Stroud's

liquid) show actually a little gain following the initial loss. As the

proportion of the formalin in any of the solutions is quite insignificant

(1 per cent), these effects must be referred nearly wholl}^ to the alco-

hol and water in the solutions, with the action of which, so far as our

knowledge goes, thev agree. '^

Individual variation was present with all the liquids used, most in

the 1.5 per cent formalin and the 1,080 specific gravity common salt

solution with 5 per cent formalin, least in the 'ob parts of alcohol with

35 parts of 3 per cent formalin (two specimens only) and in the sodium

acetate-sodium-chloride-alcohol-formalin mixture. In a large major-

it}' of the preservatives the variation was greater at the end of the

first month than at the end of the first week; after that it still increased

with some solutions, while with others it grew less.

The most potent discernil)le cause of this individual variation was,

as in the cases dealt with in the first part of this paper, the difference

in size of the specimens. Another ascertainable cause, but operative

to a less extent, was the relative quantity of the preservatives. Even
with the sheep brains alone the large ones suffered in the same rela-

tive quantity of preservative less change, particularl}- less ultimate

loss, than the small ones; and a double quantity of the liquid, even
though most brains chosen for the experiment were large ones, resulted,

in the majority of instances, in a loss of weight markedly greater than

the average in the smaller proportion of the solution. The variations

which remain unaccounted for are of obscure and probably complex

« A greater whiteness of the specimens was again noticeable.

6 All the specimens showed very good hardening. The diniinution in size in those
in the concentrated ."Solution was very noticeable.

"See Donaldson, Jour. Morphol., 1894, p. 149.
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nature; fortunately they are not, at least in normal animal brains,

very serious.

The effect of dail}' weighing the brain was, almost generally, greater

than the average loss of weight.

The changing of solution after one week and one month had in a few
instances no appreciable effect, but mostly there was a consequent tem-

porary (one to two days) rise in weight which acted as a retarder of

the continuing loss.

As to the practical results of these experiments on the value of various

brain preservatives for macroscopical purposes, it is plain that neither

an}' of the simple formalin solutions nor any of those to which common
salt or alum had been added, is satisfactory. The changes in these

liquids are considerable and their continuation prolonged, while there

are no compensatory advantages. No good purpose would be served

by using any of these mixtures, with one possible exception, in the

future; the exception concerns the addition of alum to the solution

used for brains of foetuses or the very young, for the purposes of

increasing the hardening.

On the other hand, the results obtained with the alcohol and formalin

mixtures are most encouraging. These liquids have produced but

moderate initial changes (much of which can be done awa}^ with by
proper modifications of the solutions), followed by the all important

feature of subsequent stability. The permanence of this stability has

not received as yet a sufficient test of time, but Donaldson's prolonged

observations with other alcohol mixtures render it highly probable.

The brain is not affected perceptibly by the necessary changes of solu-

tion. At all events, it is with this class of preservatives that further

experiments are most justifiable.

The addition of the salts in Stroud's liquid gives no superiority over

the simple alcohol-formalin solutions. The greater specific gravity of

the mixture would commend it on account of the slightly greater pre-

vention of deformation in the specimens, but the somewhat greater

initial loss in weight and the subsequent continuous gain are disad-

vantageous. If equally good results, so far as weight and size of the

specimens are concerned, can be obtained with simple mixtures, these

should be preferred. Conservation of the form of a specimen in any

preservative is largel}^ a matter of proper care.

As a result of the data obtained by the experiments reported upon
in this paper, the tentative regulations below outlined concerning brain

preservation have been made in the laborator}- of ph3^sical anthropol-

ogy of the U. S. National Museum. They can, it is hoped, be pur-

sued with daily and longer periodical weighings of the specimens, and
with whatever modifications may become indicated in the liquids, until

a substantiated and as simple as possible method of brain preservation

has been determined. It would be ver}' desirable if a concurrent
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microscopical investio-ation could be made in some other laboratory,

more suited for that purpose, as to the relative value of the various

preservatives for the purposes of histology and pathology.

PRESENT REGULATIONS CONCERNING BRAIN PRESERVATION IN THE
LABORATORY OF PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY, UNITED STATES
NATIONAL MUSEUM.

Remove the brain as fresh as possible and with the least injury,

without the dura; weigh at once; measure the proper solution into a jar

of suitable size; place sufficient absorbent cotton on the bottom to pro-

tect the specimen from deformation by pressure; in larger specimens

introduce a little cotton between the cerebrum and cerebellum, and

lay the brain in, base downward. If necessary, support the hemi-

spheres in proper position b}^ additional cotton; close jar as nearly

air-tight as possible and place on a shelf ovit of direct light of the sun;

weigh, after the regular drainage, on the eighth day and change solu-

tion. Weigh again on the thirt^^-first day, at the end of three months

after reception, and every three months (as long as the experiments

last).

Solutionis and proportions.

Formalin.

Brains up to 50 grams in weight.

.

Brains 51 to 150 grams in weight

.

Brains 151 to 300 grams in wi-ight
Brains ;«)1 to ',t(X) grams in weight
Brains above 900 grams in weight

Distilled
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ABSTRACT.

Preservative.

3 per cent formalin
5 per cent formalin
10 per cent formalin
!.'> per cent formalin
Saturated .solution of common .salt with

.5 per cent formalin
1,030 sp. gr. common salt solution with 5
per cent formalin

1,015 sp. gr. common salt solution with 5
per cent formalin

Saturated solution of alum with 5 per
cent formalin

One-third saturated solution of alum
with 5 per cent formalin

One-fifth saturated solution of alum with
5 per cent formalin

One-third .saturated solution of alum
with common .salt to 1,030 sp, gr. and 10
per cent formalin

One-third saturated solution of alum
with common salt to 1,030 sp. gr. and 5
per cent formalin

80 parts of alcohol and 20 parts of 5 per
cent formalin

6.5 parts of alcohol and 35 parts of 3 per
cent formalin

Sodium acetate, sodium chloride, forma-
lin, and alcohol solution

3 c. c. per gram (weight at periods indicated below).

Average
per cent

of
original
weight at
the end

of 1 week.

121.

4

117.9
115.

112.

8

92.9

97.9

101.9

77.2

99. 4

101.2

92.1

102.4

88.5

96.3

85.9

Per
cent
varia-
tion.

5.4
3.9
4.0
8.9

4.9

10.3

(1.2)

7.5

3.5

4.0

3.6

6.2

(1.1)

2.3

Average
per cent

of
original
weight at
the end of
1 month

121.3
116.0
113.1
111.0

89.

3

95.9

100.3

71.5

93.2

92.1

81.1

85.6

86.9

95.8

86.5

Per
cent
varia-
tion.

Average
per cent

of
original
weight at
the end of
2 months

6.8
5.8
.5.3

9.8

6.2

9.9

(1.4J

10.4

7.1

7.9

8.1

.5.8

(1.2)

1.9

118.2
112.8
110.3
106.6

86.8

9.3.6

9.5.9

71.0

88.0

85.2

71.2

76.3

87.0

96.0

86.4

Per
cent
varia-
tion.

6.7
5.3
4.0
10.6

6.5

10.8

(1.3)

3.7

10.1

6.6

11.4

8.9

7.1

(1.7)

1.9

Preservative.

6 c. c. per gram (weight at
j

3 c.

periods indicated below)

.

Per cent of original
weight at the end
of—

c. per gram (weighed
every day).

1 week. 1 2
month, months

35

Per cent of original
weight at the end
of—

1 week. 1 2
month, months

3 per cent formalin
6 per cent formalin ,

10 per cent formalin
15 per cent formalin
Saturated solution of common .salt with

5 per cent formalin ,

1,030 sp. gr. common salt solution with 5
per cent formalin

1,015 sp. gr. common salt solution with 5
per cent formalin

Saturated solution of alum with 5 per
cent formalin

One-third saturated solution of alum
with 5 per cent formalin

One-fifth saturated solution of alum with
5 per cent formalin

One-third saturated solution of alum
with common salt to 1,030 sp. gr. and 10
per cent formalin

One-third saturated solution of alum
with common salt to 1,030 sp. gr. and 5
per cent formalin

80 parts of alcohol and 20 parts of 5 per
cent formalin

65 parts of alcohol and 35 parts of 3 per
cent formalin

Sodium acetate, sodium chloride, forma-
lin, and alcohol solution

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06

118.9
118.9
114.0
109.1

93.2

94.3

102.0

82.3

97.9

98.4

93.9

98.3

84.9

90.2

85.0

116.9
116.

4

112.

8

102.

6

90.0

92.4

99.6

73.5

92.6

90.9

83.1

88.4

83.5

87.9

8.5.4

113.9
111.4
108.4
96.9

81.7

89.0

95.1

71.5

88.9

84.1

74.0

84.2

82.0

88.4

86.4

117.6
117.8
116.2
108. 5

92.1

97.1

101.3

74.2

95.8

102.0

89.0

95.4

88.5

96.3

8.5.3

115.2
116.0
112.

2

104.7

94.2

98. 25

70.3

85.

2

92.3

78.6

86.6

87.1

96.3

87.3

113.2
112.2
110.3
99.6

91.2

93.4

69.3

79.2

81.3

73.3

81.0

83.0

9.5.3

20

C!i
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CHANGES IN INDIVIDUAL SHEEP BRAINS.

Preservative: 3 per cent formalin {3 c. c. per gram).

[Condition of brain: Medium.]



70 per cent.

Fig. -.'7

Proc. N.





• IN Ill'11-i-N III) I I r.i.M ii;i.«ir.vArivi:s CONTAINING roKMAi.iN

SOLUTIONS CONTAINING ALCOHOL AND KOKMALIN

MKAVIi;!; i.INKS

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—OH. (To face page 306.) No. 27.
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Preservative: 5 per cent fortaalin {S c. c. per gram).

[Condition of brain: Medium.]
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Preservative: 10 per cent formalm {3 c. c. per gram).

[Condition of brain: Medium.]

24
25..

26
27..
28
29..

30..

31..
32..
33"

Date of

autopsy.

Vjrain° Weight of Per cent [Weight of
I

Per cent

immedi
ately

after ex-
I traction.

brain
after 1

week.

1905.

June '

....do.

....do.

....do.
June I

....do'.

....do.

....do.

....do.

....do.

Grams.
110.

5

97.0
97.5
97.0
96.5
112.0
102.

110.5
80.0
125.0

Orams.
127.

5

109.

5

110.0
112. 2

111.5
128.5
117.5
128.5
93.5
142.6

of
original
weight.

115. 38
112.88
112. 84
115. 67
115.54
114. 73
115. 19
116. 29
116.87
114. 00

brain
after 1

month.

of
original
weight.

Grams.
125.

5

107.0
110.5
108.

5

109.5
126. 5

114.5
127.

92.5
141.0

Per cent
of change
between
the end of
first and

end
of fourth
week.

Additional weighings.

113. 57
110. 31

113.33
111. 85
113.47
112.95
112. 25
114.93
115. 63
112. 80

Date.
Weight

!of brain

-1.56
-2.28
+ .45
-3.29
-1.79
-1.56
-2. 55
-1.17
-1.07
-1.05

1905.

Aug. 7

....do...

....do...

....do...
Aug. 8
....do..
....do..
....do..
....do..
....do..

Per cent
of

original
weight.

Gram.
123.

105.

108.

106.

106.

123.

111.

124.

89,

135,

111.31
108. 25
110.77
109. 79
109. 84
109. 82
109. 31

112. 21
111.25
108. 40

aAt 6c. c. per gram.

[Brain weighed daily. Received June 8, 1905. Original weight, 102 grams.]

At the end of
day.

Per cent
Ab.solute

{

of

weight. 1
original

I

weight.

First
Second
Tliird
Fourtli
Fifth
Sixth
Seventh 'I

Eighth
N'inth
Tenth
Twelfth
Thirteenth...
Fourteenth
Fifteenth
Sixteenth
Seventeenth
Kiirhteentli
Nineteenth
Twentieth
Twenty-lirst
Twentv-second .

Twentv-third ...

TwentV-fourth..
Twentv-fifth....
Twenty-sixth ...

Twenty-seventh
Twenty-eighth..

Grams.
113.5
116.0
118.0
118.0
118.

5

119.0
118.

5

119.8
120.

5

120.0
119.

2

119.0
118.5
117.

5

117.5
117.5
117.5
117.0
116.

5

116.5
116.0
11.5.5

11.5.0

115.7
11.5.0

115.0
114.8

111.27
113. 72
115. 6S

115.68
116.17
116.()7

116. 17

117. 45
118.13
117.64
116.86
116. 67
116.17
115. 19
115.19
115.19
115. 19
114.71

114.21
114. 21

113.72
113.23
112.74
113. 43
112.74
112.74
112. 55

Change in
percentage
of original
weight
from day
to day.

-4-11.27

+ 2.45
+ 1.96
± .00

+ .49

-t .00
- .49

+ 1.28

At tlie end of
dav.

Absolute
weight.

+ .68
.49
.78
.19
.50
.98
.00
.00
.00
.48-

.50

.00

.49

.49

.49

.69

.69

.00

.19

Twentv-ninth ..

Thirtieth"
Thirty-first
Thirty-second ..

Thirtv-third...
Thirtv-fourth..
Thirty-fifth
Thirty-sixth...
Thirtv-seventh
Thirtv-eighth .

ThirtV-ninth ..

Fortieth
Forty-first
Forty-second ..

Forty-third
Fortv-fourth ..

Forty-fifth
Forty-sixth
Forty-seventh.
Forty-eighth ..

Fortv-ninth ..

.

Fiftieth
Fiftv-first

Sixtieth
Sixty-seventh .

Seventy-fourth

Grams.
114.7
114.5
116.

116.0
116.0
115.5
116.0
115.6
115.

5

115.0
115.0
114.5
114.0
114.0
113.5
113.

5

113.0
113.5
113.0
113.0
113.0
112.5
113.0
112.5
III.O
109. 5

!
Change in

Per cent percentage
of ;

of original

original I

weight
weight, from day

to day.

112. 47
112.25
113.72
113. 72
113.72
113.23
113.72
113.23
113. 23
112. 74
112. 74
112. 25
111.76
111.76
111.27
111. 27
110.78
111.27
110.78
110. 78
110. 78
110.29
110. 78
110. 29
108. 82
107. 35

-o.os

+ 1.47

± .00

± .00
- .49
+- .49
- .49
± .00
- .49
± .00
- .49
- .49
± .00
- .49

± .00
- .49
+ .49
- .49
± .00

i .00
- .49

+ .49
- .49
-1.47
-1.47

a Change of solution.
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Preservative: 15 per cent formalin {3 c. c. per gram)

[Condition of brain: Medium.]
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Preservative: Saturated mlution nf mlt, vntho per cent formalin {3 c. c. jier gram).

[Condition of brain: Medium.]
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Preservative: 1,030 sp. rp\ salt solution, iritJi 5 per cent formalin.

[Condition of brain: Medium.]
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Preservative: 1,015 sp. gr. salt wlufion nnth 5 per cent formalin {3 c. c. per gram).

[Condition of brain: Medium.]
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Preservative: Saturated solution of alum, witlt, 5 per cent formalin {S c. c. jyer gram)

[Condition of brain: Medium.]
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Presmdliii': One-third saturated solution of alum, vithS per centformalin {3 c. c.jjenjram).

[Condition of brain: Medium.]
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Preservative: One-fifth safarated solution of alum, with 5 'per centformalin [Sec. j^er gram )

.

[Condition of brain: Medium.]
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Preservative: One-third saturated solution of alum, sodium chloride up to 1,030 sji, gr., with

10 per cent formalin.

[Conditiuii of brain: Medium.]
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317

Premrvallvc: Oite-tlnrd mlurated soiiUioti. of alum, vnth mlt uj> to 1,030 sp. gr.; 5 i^er cent
formalin [3 c. c. per gram).

[Condition of brain: MQdium.
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Preservative: EigMij parts of 95 per cent alcohol and £0 parts of 5 per cent formalin {3 c. c.

per gram).

[Condition of brain: Medium.]
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Preservative: Sixty-five parts of 95 per cent alcohol and 35 parts of 3 per cent formalin.

[Condition of brain: Medium.]
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Sodium acetate {fused) 130 grams; sodium chloride, 110 (/rams; formalin, 20 c. c; 95 per

cent alcohol, 4')0 c. c; water, 540 c. c {3 c. c. 2>er gram).

[Condition of brain: Medium.]
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JIm^
setter ng™ater,al for the monograph of Pacific coast Pyra-midel ,d» on wh.ch the authors of the present paper have been forsome time engaged application for material for study was made to theKomgl,che Zoolog.sehe Museum in Berlin, where the types of many

of the species treated of in the second edition of the Conchylienuabmet were known to be preserved.
Through the kind intervention of the late Prof. Dr. Eduard vonMartens, in charge of the conehological collection of the Berlin Museum

the entire series of their Pyramidellid*, including numerous types'was lent to the U. S. National Museum for study^ This series contamed material fi-om many sources, of which the most important were
the collections of the late Henry and Arthur Adams, of Pastel ofDunker, and Hilgendorf. Numerous specimens of species inade-
quately described by Arthur Adams from Japan were among the most
valuable tor our work, and the importance of accurately figuring and

:

adequately dcsc.ribing them was evident, as, until such descriptions
were made pubhc, no small number of species of the Japanese faunamust remain doubtful.

Though mostly small and to many students uninteresting, the Pyra-
midellida^^ exist in much larger numbers than is generally realizedlo obtain a satisfactory view of their specific characters, in most
cases the species must be studied under the microscope, and to get
accurate figures of these minute creatures enlarged photographs orcamera lucida drawings are essential. The difficultv of obtainino- these
in the present instance was much enhanced bv the death of ou" chief
draftsman and faithful collaborator, the latc^ Dr. J. C. McConnell, for

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX-No. 1452.
Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 21 3.,,
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qualified suc-

cessor in line drawing. The figures in the present paper are chiefly

enlarged photographs, retouched with careful reference to the speci-

„uMi With the exception of the microscopically fine stnation, which

,,>uld in most cases only be indicated on a much larger figure than

those given here, it is believed that the figures are exceptionally accu-

rate and complete.
, i

.. j f

The compilation of a card catalogue of the described species of

Pvramidellidffi has shown that the number is much greater than the

cnnpilers imagined l.efore undertaking the work; and also that apart

from errors of identification, the specific names used for many of these

species have often been repeatedly used, in some cases three or four

times over, and of course it has become necessary to replace the pre-

occupied name in each case by one not previously used m the genus

This will account for the number of new names for old species which

occur in the present paper.

The senior author desires to say that his part in this paper has been

of an advisory and editorial nature, and that the labor of comparisons,

of preparing the diagnoses and comments, and practically the entire

text, except the introduction, has been borne by the junior author, to

whom the appreciation due on this account should be fully accorded.

The types, except where otherwise stated, have been returned to the

Berlin Museum, where they may be consulted by students.

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SPECIES.

PYRAMIDELLA (LONGCHAEUS) BICOLOR Menke.

Piiramidella hicolor MK^iKK, Malak. Bliitt., I, 1854, p. 28.

Two specimens from the Pa?tel collection labeled Oheliscu.^ ncJJs A.

Adams, Japan, are al)solutely identical with specimens of P. h!color

Menke, in our collection from Guacomayo, Mexico, and we firmly

believe that the locality cited by Pastel is wrong.

PYRAMIDELLA (PHARCIDELLA) HASTATA A. Adams.

OInlixrnx haxtains A. Adams, in Sowerby Thes., 1854, p. 811, No. 24.

'l^v(> shells labeled Pijmnudella jndcJwIla Dunker, new species (a

manuscript name), are in the Dunker collection. There is no locality

liil)i>l with them. The shells are in every way identical with specimens

in our collection of P. hastatm Adams, from Acapulco, Mexico.
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PYRAMIDELLA (PHARCIDELLA) MOFFATI, new name.

Obeliscu, clamlu. A. Adams, in Sowerby The.s., 1854, p. 811, pi. clxxi fi.. 3S
not Obehsciis c/arulus (Ferussac) Beck, Index Moll., 1838, p. 62.

'*'''

The Pfetel collection contains a specimen of thi.s «pecies labeled Ohe-
/^^cus achates Gould, see crocaius, Japan. In the aperture of this shell
a specimen of AnaeAls diminuta C. B. Adams was firmly wedded
which IS at home on the west coast of Central America an"d Mexico'
ihe J ^ra,udel/a therefore very likely belongs to the same region."
ilie type ot O. davidus A. Adams came from Acapulco. Mexico.

PYRAMIDELLA (TRIPTYCHUS) NIVEUS Mdrch.

Triptiichus nireus mmQ.H, Mai. -Bliitt., XXII, 1875, p. 158.

Four specimens in the Pastel collection, labeled Parthenia ,a^lata A.Adams Japan, belong to this species. It is quite likely that the local-
ity cited isiwrong, and that the specimens came from the West Indies
the home of P. {T.) niveus.

'

PYRAMIDELLA (TIBERIA) PULCHELLA A.Adams.

Plate XXV, %. 4.

Oheliscus jndchellm A. Adams, in Sowerby Thes. Conch., 1854, p. 808, p]. clxxi.

Shell very regular elongate-conic, yellowish-white, marked by two
moderately broad, equal spiral zones of brown, one at the periphery
the other on the anterior portion of the base. Nuclear whorls two and
one-half, moderately large, smooth, about one-third immersed in thefirst
ot the post-nuclear whorls, having their axis at right angles to the axis
of these. Post-nuclear whorls polished, flattened, slightly shouldered
at the summit, marked only by faint lines of growth; posterior half
between the sutures pale yellow, anterior half white, bounded at the
periphery by the spiral chestnut band which can be seen at the suture
ot all the whorls. Periphery of the last whorl slightlv angular. Base
short, rounded, marked by many lines of growth which are much
stronger here than between the sutures: the basal color-band is sepa-
rated from the columella by a narrow white zone. Aperture subovate
somewhat channeled at the junction of the outer lip and the colum-
ella, outer hp thin, apparently not fortified within by varices or spiral
amelL^; columella straight, rather strong, reflected, biplicate, the pos-
terior fold large, lamellar, a little below the insertion of the columella
the anterior one much more oblique and but feeblv developed, parietal
wall covered by a very thin callus.

The Berlin collection contains four specimens, all from Japan; one
belonging to the P^tel collection is described and figured. It has lost
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the earlier whorls, the eleven remaining measure: long. 12.2 mm.;

diam. -t.6 nun. The other three come from H. Adams.

Another .specimen, the nucleus of which is descril)ed, is No. 181207

I'.S.N.M. This also comes from Japan. It has twelve post-nuclear

whorls and measures: long. 11.3 nun.: diam. 4.3 nun.

PYRAMIDELLA (TIBERIA) JAPONICA, new species.

Plate XXIV, tig. 2.

Shell umt)ilicate, regularly elongate-conic, polished, ))luish-white,

with a diaphanous spiral band on the middle of the whorls l)etween

the sutures. Nuclear whorls two, moderately large, smooth, having

their axis at a right angle to the axis of the later whorls, and about

one-third immersed in the first of the«e. Post-nuclear whorls flattened,

slightly shouldeivd at the summit, marked only by extremeh' fine

lines of growth. Periphery of the last whorl angular; base rather

short, well rounded, marked by rather coarse lines of growth. Aper-

ture moderately large, suboval (outer lip fractured), showing indica-

tions of internal lirations; columella ver}' strong, somewhat oblique,

biplicate, the posterior fold lamellar, situated a little below the inser-

tion of the columella; anterior fold weak and very oblique.

The t3'pe and onh' specimen is iiumature; it has eight post-nuclear

whorls and measures: long. 6.1 mm.; diam. 2.8 mm.
The specimen is from the Pjetel collection and comes from Japan;

it was labeled Si/niola rlfrea A. Adams.

PYRAMIDELLA (TIBERIA) PUSILLA A. Adams.

Plate XXIV, tig. ().

Oheliscus ])7islUuii A. Adams, in Shy. Thes. Conch., 1854, p. 809, pi. clxxi, fig. 7.

Shell, small, miimtely umbilicate, moderateh^ stout, elongate-conic,

milk-white. Nuclear whorls small, two and one-half obliquely im-

mersed in the first of the succeeding whorls. Post-nuclear whorls

slightly rounded, decidedly shouldered at the summits and somewhat
angulate at the periphery, polished, marked only by lines of growth
and extremely minute microscopical spiral striations. The slight

peripheral angulations show above the summit of the succeeding whorl
and help to render the sutures all the more conspicuous. Base of the

last whorl rather long, well rounded. Aperture suboval, posterior

angle acute, outer lip thin, columella slightly oblitpie and revolute,

showing only i\ single fold at the edge. In specimens which liave the

outer lip fractiued, the second, i, e., anterior fold comes plaiidy into

view as well as five internal lirations of the outer lip.

The sjjecimcn described and HguriHl is fi-om Japan. It has eight

l)ost-nucl('!n\vhoils and measures: long. (),4mm.; diam, 2,»)mm. This is

4
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a snuill, shinino-, milk-white f^pecics, which might easily be mistaken

for a SyrnoJd^ on account of the deep-seated anterior fold. Some of

the specimens show faint irreoular im[)ressed axial lines, which we con-

sider accidental. A. Adams described a species, Ohe/ij^eit/^ eburneus^'^

which, according to the meager description, appears to difi'er from
/*. {T.) piisiUa only in having the whorls here and there longitudinally

sulcate. If these sulcations are the same as the irregular impressed

axial lines seen in specimens of /*. (T.) pu/^illa, then J\ (71) ehurnea

will have to be placed in the synonymy of P. {T.) pusilla. The Berlin

material contains two shells, both from Japan, one of which was
obtained from H. Adams, the other belongs to the Ptetel collection.

PYRAMIDELLA (TIBERIA) PUSILLA JACKSONENSIS, new subspecies.

Plate XXVI, tig. 8.

There are two specimens of Tiheria in the Pastel collection from
Port Jackson, Australia, which agree in general with i^. {T.) im.siUa

A. Adams, but are uniformly stouter. We therefore separate them
subspecifically under the above name. The type, figured, has eight

postnuclear whorls and measures: long. (>.! mm.; diam. 2.7 mm.

PYRAMIDELLA (TIBERIA) TRIFASCIATA A. Adams.

Plate XXV, tig. 6.

Ohpliscnii trifaficialus A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1<S62, p. 2.'3!2.

Shell elongate-conic, acuminate, minutel}'' perforate, vitreous, with

three rather broad spiral yellow bands, two of which appear between

the sutures and the third on the middle of the base. Nuclear whorls

two, small, well rounded, smooth, a little more than half obliquely

immersed in the first of the succeeding whorls. Postnuclear whorls

slightly rounded, moderately shouldered at the summits, polished,

marked only by fine lines of growth and microscopic spiral striations,

encircled between the sutures by two yellow bands, each of which is

about one-quarter the width of the space between the sutures. The

whorls are thus marked by a vitreous zone at the summit, then a 3'el-

low one, which is followed by another vitreous band, and finally the

second yellow zone, which extends to the suture. Periphery of the

last whorl well rounded; base rather long, marked with lines of growth

and spiral striations as on the spire; the yellow band on the middle of

the base is of the same width as the other two. Aperture rather small,

suboval, posterior angle acute, outer lip thin, fortified deeply within

by five subequal and subequally spaced interrupted spiral lamelhe;

columella straight, strong, reflected, armed with two folds, a strong

lamellar plait a little anterior to its insertion and a much Aveaker and

a Proc. Zool. Soc, 1862, pp. 232-233.
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iiiucli more oblique posterior on(»; purietal wall apparently without

callus.

The specimen described and tioured is from the Pietel collection

and comes fi'oui Japan. It was wrongly labeled AgatJia ^utidula A.

Adams. The specimen has eight postnuclear whorls and measures:

iono-. <; nnn.: diam. 2.7 nun.

PYRAMIDELLA (TIBERIA) DUNKERI, new name.

Plate XXV, lig. 2.

OdoMomia fn.Hciato Duxker, Mai. Bliitt., VI, 1860, p. 234; also Moll. Japonica,

1861, p. 17, pi. II, fig. 2; not (Odostomia) ChrysalUda fasciata Carpenter, Cat.

Maz. Shells, 1856, p. 428.

Shell elongate-conic, acuminate, perforate, subdiaphanous, marked

bv two moderately broad golden yellow bands, one encircling the

whorls a little posterior to the periphery; the other, which is about

double the width of the tirst, is situated a little anterior to the middle

of the base. In addition to these two bands a narrow white zone sur-

rounds the whorls a little posterior to the middle between the sutures.

Nuclear whorls two and one-half, small, half embedded in the first of

the later whorls, having their axis at a right angle to the axis of these.

Postnuclear whorls moderately rounded, decidedly shouldered at the

summit, almost tabulated, marked by man}- faint lines of growth and

closely placed microscopic spiral striations, which are equally well

developed between the sutures and on the base. Periphery and ])ase

of the last whorl well rounded. Aperture small, suboval; posterior

angle o])tuse, outer lip thin, no internal lirations visible (these may
prove to be present when a specimen is ground down); columella

slender, reflected biplicate; posterior fold lamellar, situated a little

anterior to the insertion of the columella, anterior fold very oblique,

weak; parietal wall covered b}' a mere tilm of callus.

The type is from Ousima, rlapan. It has eight postnuclear whorls

and measures—long. .5 nun.; diam. 2.3 mm.

PYRAMIDELLA
( COSSMANNICA) ACICULATA A. Adams.

Plate XXIV, figs. 1, 8.

Oheliscus acindtttns A. Ada.m.s, in Sowerby Thes. Conch., lS."i4, p. 809, pi. riA'Xl,

figs. 21, 36.

Shell elongate-conic, tapering to an extremely slender apex, polished,

white, with a slight suflusion of brown at the apex and near the aper-

ture, Nucleai- whorls two, large compared with the early postnuclear

whorls, helicoid, depressed, smooth, having their axis almost at a right

angle to the axis of the later whorls and extending beyond the outline

of these on the left side. The flr.st three postiuiclear whorls are well
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rounded, the next five considerably flattened, the rest decidedly obese.

The first five are vitreous, but as the shell grows older it gradually

becomes milk-white; summits of the whorls closely appressed to the

preceding whorl, the appressed portion appearing as a narrow band,

which at first sight appears as the suture; this, however, is very incon-

spicuous. All the postnuclear whorls are marked b}' fine lines of

growth and fine, closely-placed, wavy spiral striations. Periphery and

base of the last whoi'l well rounded, marked by lines of growth and

spiral striations as between the sutures. The area inmiediateW adjoin-

ing the columella is decidedl}^ depressed, forming a pit, but the axis

is not perforate. Aperture auriform, moderateh^ large, oblique; pos-

terior angle acute, slightly channeled at the junction of the outer lip

and columella; columella rather strong, very oblique, revolute show-

ing only the lamellar posterior fold when the lip is complete. This

fold is situated a little anterior to the insertion of the columella.

Parietal wall covered by a decided callus. Specimens having the outer

lip fractured show the well-developed, very oblique anterior fold, also

seven spiral lirations all of which but the anterior one, which is

stronger, are subequal and subequally spaced.

This species enjo^'s a wide distribution. The Psetel collection contains

one specimen from Hawaii, which we figure and which was labeled Pyra-

inidella rar'iegata A. Adams, but is certainly not that species. The U. S.

National Museum has six shells. No. 76720, from Wallis Island, one

of which is here described, and three lots from the Viti Islands: No.

42219, seven specimens; No. 87933, five specimens, and No. 101414,

three specimens, all of which are remarkably uniform in appearance.

One specimen having the nucleus and fifteen postnuclear whorls

measures—long, 17.3 mm.; diam. 4.4 mm.

PYRAMIDELLA (ACT^OPYRAMIS) EXIMIA Lischke.

Plate XXIII, fig. 1.

Monoptyfjma eximiiun Lischke, Mai. Bliltt., XIX, 1872, p. lO;^; also Jap. Meer.

Conch., Pt. 8, 1874, p. 59, pi. in, figs. 4-6.

Shell elongate-conic, solid, polished, early whorls white, later ones

light chestnut-brown, encircled by subequal spiral zones. Nuclear

whorls small, smooth, almost wholly immersed in the first post-nuclear

whorl. First four post-nuclear whorls snowy white, the second half

of the fifth one tinged with brown, remainder of the whorls brown.

All of the whorls are moderately rounded, somewhat shouldered at

the summit, sculptured b}^ faint lines of growth and deeply incised,

moderately broad spiral lines, of which there are six on the second,

seven on the fourth, and on the remaining whorls between the sutures;

on the penultimate the posterior incised line becomes obsolete and

the flattened raised band therefore doubly as wide. These spiral
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lines" are crossed by very fine, equally spaced axial bars, which lend

thoni a punctate appearance. The space between the incised lines is

about four times as wide as the lines, and fattened. Periphery

and base of the last whorl well rounded, sculptured like the space

between the sutures; incised lines eleven. Aperture larije, pyriform,

posterior angle acute; outer lip sharp, wavy, showing the incised lines

within; columella moderately strong, somewhat curved, and slightly

revolute; fold not visilde in the aperture; parietal wall covered by a

faint callus.

The single specimen described above is in the Dunker collection.

It has nine post-nuclear whorls which measure: long. 18.1 mm.; diam.

6.8 nun. This is very likely one of the specimens from the type col-

lection which came from Japan.

PYRAMIDELLA ( ACTiEOPYRAMIS) FULVA A. Adams.

Plate XXIII, %. 4.

Monoptygmn fiilm A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851, p. 222.

Shell elongate-conic, greyish-black. Nuclear whorls decollated.

Post-nuclear whorls well rounded, very high between the sutures,

scarce!}' shouldered at the summit, marked ])y lines of growth, and

moderate!}' broad, deeply incised, minutely axially barred spiral lines,

of which six occur upon the second to sixth whorl and seven upon the

seventh to eighth, between the sutures. The spaces between these

lines are flattened and minutely spirally striated. Periphery of the

last whorl well rounded. Base somewhat prolonged, sculptured like

the space between the sutures, having ten of the deeply incised spiral

lines. Aperture large, narrow, suboval, posterior angle acute,

columella short, moderately strong, twisted and slightly revolute,

witii a weak oblique fold near its insertion; parietal wall covered by

a thin internal callus.

The specimen described ))elongs to the Pivtel collection and comes

from flapan. It has nine post-nuclear whorls which measure: long.

20.3 mm.; diam. 5.8 mm.
P. {A.)fulva differs from 1\ {A.) eximia by its more slender form,

much higher whorls between the sutures, much less shouldered sum-
mits, nuich more prolonged base, narrower and more elongate aper-

ture, the additional fine spiral striations on the raised portion l)etween

the deeply incised spiral lines, and by its color.
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PYRAMIDELLA ( ACTiEOPYRAMIS) CASTA A. Adams.

I'late XIX, lig. 4.

Monoptygnia caatn A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851, j). 228; iilso in Sowerliy

Thes., 1S54, p. 81S, pi. (-i.x.xii, lig. 22.

Shell elongate-conic, moderately stout, yollowish-white. Nuclear

whorls small, almost completely immersed in the first post-miclear

whorl; the periphery of the last volution only is visible, and this

appears at right angles to the axis of the later whorls. Post-nuclear

whorls moderatel}^ rounded, marked by mere lines of growth and

many broad, deepl}^ incised spiral channels, which are almost equal in

])readth to the raised spaces bounded b}' them. These channels are

crossed by numerous small axial riblets, which render the edges of the

spiral raised hands somewhat crenulate. The spiral raised bands are

faintly spirally striated. Ten of these incised channels appear between

the sutures on the third and fourth, and eleven on the sixth and the

penultimate whorl, The posterior channel is usually a little wider

than the rest. Periphery and base of the last whorl well rounded, the

latter sculptured like the spaces between the sutures, having twelve

incised channels. Aperture suboval, posterior angle acute, outer lip

wavy, rather strong and opaque; columella slender, curved and twisted

with an ot)lique, obsolete fold near its insertion, parietal wall without

marked callus.

There are two specimens among the Berlin material, both belonging

to the Ptetel collection and both from Japan. The largest, the one

described above, has eight post-nuclear whorls and measures: long.

11,3 mm.; diam. -1.1 nmi. The other has seven and one-half post-

nuclear whorls and measures: long. 10.5 mm.; diam. 3.9 mm.
This species in general outline recalls P. {A.) fulva^ but is much

smaller, has many more incised spiral channels, and is white in color.

PYRAMIDELLA (ACTiEOPYRAMIS) LAUTA A. Adams.

Plate XIX, fig. 5.

Monoptygma laxda A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851, p. 222; al8o in Bowerby
Thes., 1854, p. 817, pi. clxxii, fig. 20.

Shell broadly elongate-conic, subturrited, rather stout, milk-white.

Nuclear whorls small, almost completely immersed in the first post-

nuclear whorl, only the tilted edge of two volutions is apparent, which
indicates that the axis of nuclear whorls is at right angles to the axis

of the later ones. Post-nuclear whorls inflated, strongly shouldered

at the summit, decidedly rounded, marked ])y many weak, irregular

axial riblets and very strong, broad, angular, incised, spiral channels,

which are crossed by many more or less regularly spaced and sub-

equall}' developed backward slanting axial riblets. These riblets
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iviulci- the Hattened and faintly spirally striated, raised spaces between

the incised channels feebly crenulated on both edges. Five incised

channels api)ear between the sutures on the second and third whor!

and six on the fourth and fifth. Periphery and base of the last whorl

well rounded, the latter sculptured like the space between the sutures,

with six spiral channels. Aperture quite large, suboval, postei'ior

angle o])tuse, outer lip thin, denticulate. The incised spiral channels

appear as a chain of squarish areolations within, by transmitted light;

columella moderately strong, somewhat twisted and slightly reflected

with a subobsolete oblique fold near its insertion; parietal wall cov^-

ered by a very feeble callus.

The specimen descrihc^l })elongs to the Pa?tel collection. It is from

Japan and has six and three-fourths post-nuclear whorls and measui'es:

long. 7 nun.: diam. 3.3 mm.

PYRAMIDELLA ( ACTiEOPYRAMIS ) AMCENA A.Adams.

Plate XIX, tig. 1.

Monoptygma amrena A. Ad.a.ms, I'roc-. Zool. 8oc., 1851, p. 22.S.

Shell slender, elongate-conic, turrited, milk white. Nuclear whorls

small, almost completely immersed in the first of the later whorls, the

peripheral portion of the last volution only is visible, which shows

that the axis of the nucleus is at right angles to the axis of the later

whorls. Post-nuclear whorls very high between the sutures, decidedly

shouldered, moderately w(dl rounded, marked by rather coarse lines of

growth and deeply incised spiral chaimels, which are crossed by many
regular, (juite well-developed, axial riblets. These little riblets divide

the channels into regular chains of pits. There are live channels

l)et\vecn the sutures on the second and third whorl and six on the

following three. The raised portion between the channels is of about

double the width of the channel, somewhat crenulated on both margins

and faintly spirally striated. Periphery and base of last whorl well

rounded, sculptured like the space between the sutures, with nine

spiral channels, the raised spaces between them gradually diminishing

in breadth toward the lunbilical region, which is somewhat excavated.

Aperture subquadrate, posterior angle acute, junction of columella

and outer lip subchanneled; outer lip somewhat expanded at the outer

edge, wavy in outline, rather thick, the incised channels appearing as

mere lines within by transmitted light; columella straight, thin, fold

not visible in the aperture; parietal wall without callus.

Two specimens are among the Berlin material-, both in the Patel
collection and from Japan, The larger one. descril)ed above, has seven

post-nuclear whorls, and measures: long. 7 mm.; diau). 2.6 mm. The
smaller one, lal)eled pupoides A. Adams, has six i)()st-nuclear whorls,

and measures: long. 5.4 mm.; diam. 2.3 nun.

This species recalls /-*. (.1.) hi,it<(, but is inu<-li more slender.
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PYRAMIDELLA ( ACTiEOPYRAMIS) PUNCTIGERA A. Adams.

Plate XIX, fig. L'.

Mmnopiygind pitnrtigera A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VII, 1861, p. 296.

Shell slender, elong-ate-conic, milk white. Nuclear whorls two,

moderately large, depressed helicoid, obliqueh' one-half immersed in

the first of the later whorls. Post-nuclear whorls very high between

the sutures, moderately rounded and shouldered at the summits,

marked by rather coarse lines of growth and deeply impressed, ecjually

spaced spiral channels, which are crossed by small, quite regular and

regularly spaced riblets. The space between these riblets appears as a

pit and the whole groove as a pitted channel. Six channels are present

between the sutures on the second to fourth and seven on the last two
whorls. Periphery and base well rounded, the latter sculptured like

the space between the sutures, crossed by eight spiral channels. Aper-

ture moderately large, subquadrate, 'i posterior angle acute, (outer lip

fractured), columella moderately strong, twisted, columellar fold not

visible in the aperture, parietal wall covered by faint callus.

The specimen above described belongs to the Psetel collection. It

has six post-nuclear whorls, and measures: long. 5.4mm. ; diam. 1.8 mm.
The present species in some respects resembles P. (A.) aiiuvna

Adams, but is much smaller, much more attenuated, with proportion-

ately much higher whorls.

PYRAMIDELLA (ACT^EOPYRAMIS ) DIGITALIS, new species.

Plate XIX, fig. 6.

The Psetel collection contains a young individual labeled ''^Monop-

tygma digitalis A, Adams," from Japan. We have been unable to

find any reference to such a species, and are also unable to make it

harmonize with any of the described forms. While we dislike to base

a description upon a young individual, we nevertheless feel that the

pi'esent report would be incomplete without it.

Nuclear whorls small, completeW immersed, only the rounded periph-

ery of the last is visible above the first of the succeeding volutions.

Post-nuclear whorls three, inflated, well-rounded, shouldered, the second

encircled by live and one-half strong, narrow, subequal, and subequally

spaced spiral keels between the sutures, separated b}^ spaces about one

and one-half times as wide as the keels. These spaces are crossed at

regular intervals by backward-slanting axial riblets which are about

two-thirds as wide as the spiral keels but not quite as elevated.

The axial ribs and spiral keels inclose quite regular, depressed, rhom-

bic areas. There are six spiral keels on the third whorl. Peripherj'

and base well rounded, the latter somewhat produced and excavated

near the small umbilical chink, ornamented like the spaces between
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the sutures, having eight spiral keels. Aperture oval, somewhat effuse

iit the jum-tion of the columella and outer lip, posterior angle obtuse;

outer lip strong, rather thick, showing as many low, rounded lirations

within as there are spaces between the keelson the outside; columella

strong, armed with a well-developed oblique fold a little anterior to

its insertion: parietal wall covered by a thin callus.

The specimen measures: long. 2.2 mm.; diam. l.P. mm.

PYRAMIDELLA (SYRNOLA) CINNAMOMEA A.Adams.

Plate XXVI, fig. 1.

Elvsa nnmtmomea A. Adams, Pror. Zool. Soc, 1862, p. 237.

Shell slender, elongate-conic, of almost rectilinear outline, polished,

yollowish-brown. Nuclear whorls two and one-half, rather large, hel-

"icoid, moderately elevated, smooth, having their axis at a right angle

to the axis of the later whorls and about one-fourth immersed in the

first of them; the periphery of the nucleus extends slightly beyond

the outline of the spire on the left side. Post-nuclear whorls quite

high between the sutures, flattened, separated })y slight sutures marked

oidy bv faint lines of growth and numerous extremely tine and closely

placed spiral striations. Periphery and base of the last whorl well

rounded, the latter rather short. Aperture small, suboval, posterior

angle narrow and acute, outer lip thin, columella short, curved, mod-

erately strong, with an inconspicuous oblique fold near its insertion;

parietal wall covered by a thin callus.

The specimen described and tigured belongs to the Pfetel collection

and comes from Japan. It has eight post-nuclear whorls, and measures:

long. 4.2 mm.; diam. 1.1 mm.
This shell has the aspect of a small, straight Eulhna.

PYRAMIDELLA (SYRNOLA) BRUNNEA A. Adams.

Plate XXIV, figs. 4, 7.

Obelisnis hrunneus A. Ad.\m8, in Powerby Thes., 1854, p. 810, pi. CLXxi, fig. 35.

Ohelimiiihuxeus Gov-LV), Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1861, p. 403.

Shell elongate-conic, light brown, shining. Nuclear whorls two

and one-half, small, depressed helicoid, polished, having their axis

at a right angle to the axis of the latter whorls and about one-sixth

immersed in the first of them. Post-nuclear whorls flattened, slightly

shouldered, rather low between the sutures, marked only ))y lines of

growth and microscopic spiral stria?. Sutures subchanneled and

minutely crenulated. Periphery and base of last whorl well rounded,

marked like the spaces betvvecMi the sutures. Aperture suboval, pos-

terior angle acute; outer lip thin; columella short, somewhat twi.«!ted

and revolute. ))earing u strong ol)li((ue fold a little anterior to its in-

sertion: parietal wall covered by a thin callus.
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A. Adams's type came from Japan. The above description is based

upon two individuals from a lot of four, U. S. National Museum col-

lection, No. 170808, which come from Hirado, Hizen, Japan. The
nucleus was described from one specimen and the post-nuclear charac-

ters from the most perfect individual in the collection^ which belongs

to the same lot; this has sixteen post-nuclear whorls, and measures:

long. 17, mm.; diam. 4.5 mm. This specimen is a little more slender

than the average individual. One, having fourteen post-nuclear whorls,

measures: long. 14.2 nun.; diam. -4.3 mm. Some show five well-devel-

oped, subequal and subequally spaced interrupted lirations on the

outer lip. The line spiral striations are quite superficial and do not

appear on specimens which are somewhat worn. There are two other

specimens, No, 180076, in the U. S. National Museum from pJapan.

Gould's type of Ohellscus huxeus is from the China Seas ; it is an immature
shell of ten post-nuclear whorls and is registered as No. 389. A speci-

men received from Eastlake, No. 160684, was collected at Hongkong,
China. The Berlin collection contains one worn and bleached indi-

vidual which is lacking a number of the early post-nuclear whorls.

It was labeled Oheliscux htcolor Menke, California, which of course is

an error. O. hlcolor is a triplicate spevies= Pi/rai/iidena {Longchaeas^

hicolor Menke.

PYRAMIDELLA (IPHIANA) LISCHKEI, new species.

Plate XXV, fig. 1.

Shell slender, elongate-conic, subdiaphanous, polished, girdled by

two golden-yellow bands between the sutures. Nuclear whorls decol-

lated. Post-nuclear whorls rather high between the sutures, very

slightl}" shouldered and well rounded, marked b}' rather strong lines

of growth and scarcely visible closely placed spiral striations. The
posterior band lies somewhat posterior to the middle of the whorl,

while the anterior one is somewhat posterior to the periphery, showing

therefore, on all the whorls a little above the well-marked suture.

Periphery of the last whorl well rounded. Base attenuated. Aper-

ture su])oval, posterior angle acute, outer lip slightly expanded ante-

riorly, without internal lirations, columella reenforced by the attenu-

ated base, and almost enveloped by it, bearing a moderately strong,

obli(|ue fold near its insertion; parietal wall covered by a thin callus.

The specimen described above belongs to the Pwtel collection and

comes from Japan. It has eight post-nuclear whorls, and measures:

long. 4.6 mm.; diam. 1.4 mm.
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PYRAMIDELLA (IPHIANA) TENUISCULPTA Lischke.

Plate XXVI, figs. H, 5.

Oht'Usrus tenuisculptus Lischke, Mai. Bliitt., 1872, XIX, p. 102; also Jap. Meer.

Conch., Ill, 1874, pp. 58-59, pi. iii, figs. 7-8.

Shell, elongate-conic, sides of the spire rectilinear in outline, pale

wax-yellow. Nuclear whorls decollated. Post-nuclear whorls flat-

tened, increasing ver^' regiularly in size, slightly shouldered at the

sunnnit, separated by well-marked sutures, and marked by faint lines

of growth and numerous tine, closely spaced spiral striations. Periph-

ery of the last whorl somewhat angulated. Base very short, well

rounded and slightly excavated at the umbilical region, sculptured like

the space between sutures. Aperture subquadrate, posterior angle

acute, outer lip thin, without internal lirations, columella short, some-

what twisted, revolute, bearing a moderately strong oblique fold a

little anterior to its insertion.

The specimen described belongs to the Pastel collection, and is from

Japan. It has eleven post-nuclear whorls (the apex and perhaps the

tirst two or three post-nuclear whorls being lost), and measures: long.

lO.-Jrmm. ; diam. 2.9 mm. It was labeled Ohelimus hdfeatux A. Adams.

PYRAMIDELLA (STYLOPTYGMA ) SEROTINA A. Adams.

Plate XVII, fig. 5.

Hijrnoln xerolina, A. Adam.s, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1862, p. 234.

Shell very small, elongate-conic, wax-yellow, darker toward the

apex. Nuclear whorls one and one-half, rather large, looseh' coiled,

white, obliijuely immersed in the tirst post-nuclear whorl, i. e., the

first post-nuclear whorl encircles the nucleus and is thereby rendered

quite large and stands out beyond the general outline of the shell.

Post-nuclear whorls polished, moderately round(>d, marked b}' faint

lines of growth and here and there b}'^ an impressed axial line. Spiral

sculpture absent. The first four whorls are marked by a rather broad,

conspicuous reddish-l)rown band which encircles them at about one-

third of the distance between the sutures anterior to the summit; on

the tifth and sixth whorls this band appears as a faint line. The
periphery of the last whorl is also encircled by a pale reddish-yelk)W

spiral zone, part of which can be seen projecting above the well-

impressed sutures on the ])roceding two volutions. Periphei'y tmd
base of the last whorl well rounded, the latter rather short, nrarked
like tli(> space between the sutuivs. Aperture subquadrate, posterior

angle acute (outer lip fractured), showing several internal lirations;

c<»Iumella stout with a strong oblicjue fold somewhat anterior to its

insertion; parietal wall covered by a thin callus.

The specimen here described belongs to the Pjetel collection. It has

seven post-nuclear whorls, and measures: long 3 mm.; diam. 1.1 mm.
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PYRAMIDELLA (AGATHA) VIRGO A. Adams.

Plate XVIII, fig. 2.

Aiiaiha rirgo A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VI, 1860, p. 422,

Mijonia rirgo A. Adams, Ann. ]Mag. Nat. Hist., VII, lS(il, p. 2H.5,

Menextho virgo A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VII, 1861, p. 2'.)o,

Myonia rirgo A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, VIII, 1861, p. 142,

Amathis rirgo A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VIII, 1861, \). ;](I4.

Shell elong-ate-conic, subturrited, milk-white. Nuclear whorls two,

.siiijill, well rounded, ol)liquely about one-half inimer.sed in the first

])ost-nuclear whorl. Post-nuclear whorls rather high between the

sutures, inflated, well rounded, shouldered, marked by irreg-ular lines

of growth which lend the surface a somewhat luieven appearance and

many tine, closely-placed wavy spiral striations; sutures strongly

marked. Peripher}^ of the last whorl with a faint suggestion of an

angulation. Base prolonged, g"ently rounded, marked like the spaces

between the sutures. Aperture elongate-ovate, posterior angle obtuse,

somewhat effuse at the junction of the lip and columella; outer lip thin

without internal lirations; columella short, curved, with a very strong,

acute, obli([ue fold near its insertion which fuses directly and is con-

tinuous with the anterior reflected portion of the columella; parietal

wall covered by a very thin callus.

The specimen described was received from Hilgendorf and comes

from Japan. It has ten post-nuclear whorls and measures: long. 13.7

mm.; diam. 4.4 mm. There are two other individuals among the Ber-

lin matei'ial, both young specimens and both from Japan. P. [A.)

vin/o A. Adams is the t.ype of Ac/at/ur, we do not know why Adams
changed this to Myonia and Amathis as we have been unable to find

the name preoccupied.

TURBONILLA ( CHEMNITZIA ) MULTIGYRATA Dunker.

Plate XX, fig. 4.

TKrhonillamvItigyrnta'DiJNKER, Ind. Moll. Mar. Jap., 1882, II, pi. xiii, figs. 18-20.

Shell large, elongate-conic, milk-white. Nuclear whorls three, large,

helicoid, moderately elevated, having their axis at a right angle to the

axis of the later whorls and scared}' at all immersed in the first of them.

Post-nuclear whorls well rounded, the greatest convexity falling a

little anterior to the middle between sutures, moderately shouldered,

and ornamented by strong, rounded, oblique, flexuose axial ribs, Avhich

are somewhat fused at the summit and more so at the periphery.

Intercostal spaces rounded, not quite as wide as the ribs, decidedly

depressed, terminating suddenly at the periphery. Fourteen axial

ribs are present upon the first, eighteen upon the fifth, twent}' upon

the tenth, and twenty-four upon the penultimate whorl. Suture chan-

neled, periphery somewhat angulate, the summits of succeeding- whorls
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fall a little aiitcrioi' to the peripheral termination of the depressed

intercostal spaces and leave a very narrow smooth band apparent in

the suture. Base of the last whorl \erv short, slijuj-htlv I'ounded, with

a small depressed area at the columella. Aperture sul)(|uadrate, mod-

erately laro-e, posterior anole obtuse, outer lip thin, showing the

external sculpture within h\ transmitted light; columella short,

straight, and slightly revolute, with a weak, deep seated, obliciue fold

near its insertion, which is not apparent in the aperture when this is

viewed s<piarely.

The type comes from Japan, has tiftcen post-nuclear whorls and

measures: long. 11.5 mm.; diam. 2.8 mm.

TURBONILLA { CHEMNITZIA ) DUNKERI Clessin.

Plate XX, fig. ;i

Ihirbonilla dtmkeri Clessin, Mart. Chem. Conch. Cab., 2d ed., Pyrani., 1900,

p. 257, pi. -XLi, fig. 3.

Shell elongate-conic, gently tapering, d'lviy white. Nuclear whorls

three, small, decidedly elevated, very loosely coiled, having their axis

at a right angle to the axis of the later whorls and scarcely at all im-

mersed in the first of them. Post-nuclear whorls very slightly rounded,

almost flattened in the middle between the sutures, rather high, marked
by strong, rounded, oblique axial ribs which extend prominently from

the sunnnit of the whorls to the periphery. Intercostal spaces about

as wide as the ribs, decidedh' depressed, extending from the sunnnit

to the periphery, where they suddenly terminate. Twelve axial ril)s

are present on the tirst, sixteen on the fifth, and twenty-one on the

penultimate whorl. These ribs are not at all fused at the sununit of

the whorls, but remain distinct. At the periphery, however, they do

become fused and terminate the depressed interspaces. Sutures sub-

channeled. P(n-iphery of the last whorl slightly angulated. Rase

moderately long and genth' rounded. Aperture small, subquadrate,

posterior angle obtuse, outer lip thin, columella slender, slightly

curved and somewhat revolute, having a weak, very obrKjue, deep-

seated fold near its insertion, which is not visible in the aperture when
this is viewed squarely.

There are three specimens in the Dunkei- collection, Clessin's t^'pes;

they are from Nagasaki, fJa})an. The largest one of these, the one
above described, has elev(Mi post-nuclear whorls and minisures: long.

<i.2 mm.; diam. 1.6 mm. The smallest one agn^eing in every way
with the larger specimen, has nine post- nuclear whorls and measures:
long, -t.2 nun.; diam. 1.2 nun.

Clessin's figure of this .species is .so poor that it not oidy fails in

delineating the characters of the species, hut is absolutely misleading.
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TURBONILLA (CHEMNITZIA) ABSEIDA, new species.

Plate XXI, tig. 4.

Shell lai'ge, elongate-conic, milk-white, shining. Nuclear whorls

decollated. Post-nuclear whorls decidedly rounded, slightl}' shouldered

and somewhat constricted at the periphery, marked b}^ very strong- lam-

ellar oblique axial ribs and deepi}' impressed intercostal spaces which

are about twice as wide as the ribs. The ribs do not fuse at the sum-

mit ])ut terminate strongly as cusps, rendering the outline of the

sunniiits wavy; they fuse at the periphery and there suddenly termi-

nate the deep intercostal spaces. The type, which has lost the nucleus

and perhaps the first three post-nuclear whorls, has fourteen ribs on the

first (remauiing), sixteen on the fifth, and twenty-two on the penulti-

mate whorl. The summits of succeeding whorls on the later volu-

tions drop a little anterior to the periphery and permit a narrow plain

band to appear above the suture. Periphery of the last whorl slightly

angulated. Base short, well rounded. Aperture moderateh' large,

subquadrate, posterior angle obtuse; outer lip thin, showing the exter-

nal sculpture within by transmitted light; columella oblique, revolute,

with a weak oblique fold at its insertion.

The type and five additional specimens belong to the Dunker collec-

tion and come from Japan. One of these has been donated to the

U. S. National Museum, where it is entered as No. 185S86. The ten

remaining post-iuiclear whorls in the type measure: long. S.-i nun.;

diam. 2.3 nun. Another specimen lacking onh' the luicleus has twelve

post-nuclear whorls and measures: long. 8 mm.; diam. 2.3 nun. It is

possible that this form ma\" be Turhnulla perfecta A. Adams, but this

can only be decided when Adams' t^^pes shall have been located. His

scant descriptions and lack of measurements make positive identifica-

tion impossible when dealing with Chemnitzia^ Turhonilla, or Odos-

tomhi.

TURBONILLA (CHEMNITZIA) APPROXIMATA, new species.

Plate XX, tig. L

Shell elongate-conic, gentl}' tapering, white. Nuclear whorls decol-

lated. Post-nuclear whorls flattened, slightly shouldered, ornamented

b}" strong, rather narrow, oblique, axial ribs which are distinct at the

sununit but fuse at the periphery. Twelve of these ribs appear on

the first, fifteen upon the fifth, eighteen upon the tenth, and twent}--

two upon the penultimate whorl. Intercostal spaces a little wider than

the ribs, decidedly depressed, terminating suddenly at the periphery.

The summit of the succeeding whorls falls a little anterior to the

termination of the intercostal spaces and leaves a very narrow smooth

area above the well-marked sutures. Periphery of the last whorl \ery

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—0(5 22
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slightly angulated, base moderately long and well rounded. Aperture

moderate! V large, subquadrate, posterior angle acute, outer lip thin,

showing tlie external sculpture within by transmitted light: columella

slender, oblique, somewhat revolute; columellar fold not apparent in

the aperture, parietal wall covered by a thin film of callus.

There are two specimens in the Berlin collection, both belong to the

Duidver collection and come from Japan; one of these has been donated

to the U. S. National Museum and is entered as No. 185887, the other,

the type, has thirteen post-nuclear whorls, and measures: long. 8.2 mm.

;

diam. 2.1 mm.

TUBONILLA (CHEMNITZIA) INFANTULA, new species.

Plate XX, tig. 2.

Shell very small, slender, milk-white. Nucleus prominent, helicoid,

with elevated spire, consisting of two and one-half whorls, which are

about one-fourth immersed in the tirst of the later whorls and have

their axis at a right angle to the axis of these. Post-nuclear whorls

six, moderately rounded and ornamented by strong, oblique ribs, of

which sixteen occur upon the tirst and eighteen upon the pemdtimate

whorl. Intercostal spaces about as wide as the ribs, terminating

abi'u[)tly at the periphery. Rase smooth. Aperture moderately large;

onter lip (fractured). This is a young specimen; we add it to make
the leport complete. It was collected by Hilgendorf in Japan and

measures: long. 2.1 mm.; diam. .6 nmi.

TURBONILLA (CHEMNITZIA) ACTOPORA, new species.

Plate XX, tig. 6.

Shell very slender, elongate-conic, white. Nuclear whorls small,

helicoid, oljliijutdy one-third inunersed in the first of the later whorls.

Post-nuclear whorls rather high between the sutures, flattened and

somewhat shouldered at the summit, marked by rather poorh^ devel-

oped, low. broad, rounded, obliquely slanting axial ri))s of which
fourteen appear upon the second, sixteen upon the fifth and tenth

whorl. On the penultimate these ribs are subobsolete. Intercostal

spaces shallow, narrow, terminating at the peripher}-. Periphery and
base of the last whorl well rounded, smooth. Aperture moderately
large, snbquadrate, posterior angle obtuse, outer lip thin, showing the

external sculpture within liy transmitted light; columella ol)li([ue,

sti-aight, somewhat revolute, bearing a low, rounded fold a little ante-

rior to its insertion; parietal wall covered by a mere film of callus.

Vho Dunker colhH'tion contained five specimens of this species, one
of which has l)eeii donated to the V. S. National Museum, No. 185888,
all from .Japan. The type has twelve post-nuclear whorls and meas-
ures: loii^-. (J.SniMi.: diam. 1.5 nun.
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The .lender shape and IworiTde^reroped^rtm^T^^hi^S^b^c;^

d^L^rd'ieif
'-''"'"' "•'" ^"^-""-^ *'"^'- '^e oth:..

TURBONILLA (CHEMNITZIA) ACOSMIA. new species.

Plate XX, fig. 5.

while" "C7 ''°"f' T™'"^'
<''°"S"'«-«<'"i^-- g™tl.r tapering- Ik-wh,te_ Nuclear whorls one and three-fourths, planorboid lar^extendn,g- somewhat beyond the outline of the spil-e on the 1 f f

e

scarcely at all nnniersed, having their axis at a right angle to the ISof the later whorls. Post-nuclear whorls rathe? high between theutures, shghtly rounded, son.ewhat shouldered, ornamented Z, nttherlow broad rounded, oblique axial ribs (which are badly worn on thehrst wo whorls), the third contains fourteen, the fifth twenty and thepenultuuate th.r^v; these ribs are distinct at the summit, but fuse althe periphery of the whorls. Intercostal spaces narrow s celvdepressed bebw the general surface of the shell, extendi^o „ ttperiphery butures well marked. The summits of the last th elwhorls tan a very httle anterior to the termination of the intercostalspaces and leave a very narrow plain band above the suture Perinhery and base o the last whorl well rounded. Aperture subquadrate"~1 o r: "'
'""r*""

^' ">•' ^""^"°" °' '^e eolun,eira, d tSoute. l.p, posterior angle acute, outer lip thin, showing the externalsculpture within l,y transmitted light; columella straight, ob qr ti •::^:^.
-'"^

»

-^ -'• '»- °'"'^- ^^^'^ '
11... a^;::

locat'itv"'''Ll't"''^K° %" Dunker collection and is without definite

rom ianan Tt !
^>-™'" '•^"'''^ i" the Dunker collection aretiom Japan. It ,s quite probable therefore that this may also be thehome of the present species. The type and only spec men ha tenpost-nuclear whorls and measures: long. 8.4 mm.; diam. 2.4 mm

.

tm^,o„ai„) «««.« = (new name for Turlonilla ohdiscm Gould- not

/t;rc b' Ad T,"^-
\Adams,»=r„,fo„-ff« iStrlot^^o^ml^T

itk *? «• *''"" ^'"""^ '^^y' ^''P^ Town, South Africa butlacks the fine spiral striie and is in every way somewhat smaller.

TURBONILLA (CHEMNITZIA) QARRETTIANA, new name.

Plate XXI, lis. 5.

Odoslomu. «ta(a Gakbett, Proo. MM. Nat. Sci. Phila.lelpMa, 1873 „ -.J „1ni, fig. 46. Not TurhoniUa micu, de Foi.in, istl
' '

Shell moderately large, subdiaphanous, bluish white, shinin.. EarlvwhorJsdecoJlated. Lifter whorls almost flatten^l^na-what shouldered
«Proc. Bosl. Soc. NaTlJiZ:^;ilr,^-^0^7-;^j^

to Conch: .850, pp. 72-73:
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at tJit^ suniinits. oriuinionted with poorly developed, broad, low, almost

vertical axial ribs which are strong-est at the summit of the whorls and

gradually giow ^\ eaker toward the periphery. The first three post-

nuclear whorls pro])a])ly are lost. The second of those left has eighteen

lihs: the antii)cnultiniato twenty-four and the penultimate twenty-two;

on this they are nuu-li weaker than on the preceding whorls. Inter-

costal spaces hroad and shallow, scarcely sunk })elow the general sur-

face of the shell, l)ecoming obsolete toward the peripher}^ like the

ribs. 8utur(\s well marked. Base of the last whorl rather prolonged,

smooth. Aperture moderately large, suboval, posterior angle acute;

outer li]) thin, junctit»n of the columella and outer lip well rounded;

cohunella oblique, somewhat revolute, provided with a prominent fold,

a little anterior to its insertion; parietal wall covered by a thin callus.

The sixteen remaining whorls measure: long. 7.8 mm.; diam. 2.1 mm.
The type is No. 58111 of the collection of the Philadelphia Academy

of Natural Sciences and was collected b}' Garrett, in the Viti Islands.

TURBONILLA (CHEMNITZIA) CRENULATA Menke.

Plate XXI, tig. tl.

(hi/hrnia crcmdala ,Menke, Synopsis Methodica Molhiscoruni, IH'.iO, j). 137.

Shell elong-ate-conic, subturrited, milk-white. Nuclear whorls

decollated. Post-iuiclear wlioils flattened, somewhat shouldered at

the summit, crossed by strong, rounded, very obli(jue, slightly sinuous,

axial ril)s, of which sixteen occur upon the fourth, twenty upon the

tenth, and twenty-Four upon the penultimate whorl. These ribs show

a tcMidency towiird fusing at the sununit of the whorl, where they

become slightly thii-kened; they extend strongly to the well-impressed

sutures. Intercostal spaces about one-half as wide as the ribs, mod-

erately depressed, tei'minating suddenly at the somewhat angulated

periphery of the last Avhorl. Base of the last whorl short, well

rounded, moderately large, marked only by lines of growth. A])er-

ture sub(iuadrate, somewhat efluse at the junction of the lip and col-

umella. })osterior angle acute, outer lip thin, showing the external

sculpture within l)y transmitted light, columella straight, almost ver-

tical, somewhat revolute, provided with a very weak oblique fold at

its in.siTtion; parietal wall covered by a thin callus.

There are two specimens in the PaHel collection which we believe to

))e the types. They ar(> labeled "Mexico."''' They agree in every re-

spect, except in the number of whoils. We have figured and described

the larger one of the two, which has thirteen post-iuiclcar whorls and

measures: long. S.O nun; diam. 2 nun.

.Menke" states that the specimens were collected by Doctor Schiede.

Upon s(>arch it was ascertained that Doctor Schiede collected on the

«Syno])sis .Mt'thoilica Mullusi'nnim, l.SlR), p. i;^7.
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Atliuitic .side, especially iiboiit Vera Cruz. It i.s, therefore. (|uite

likely that this may be the home of the present species.

O.ryfrema was proposed by Ratinesciue for a genus of Mel((nian.<<.

NISITURRIS, new subgenus.

Plate XXIV, fig. 3.

This subgenus is proposed for TurlxmHIa {X.) cnjstdlUna, which is

differentiated from all the Turbonillas which w^e have seen by its ver}'^

peculiar nucleus. The nucleus in TurltoniUa is helicoid or planorboid;

in this individual, hoAvever, it is pupoid—that is, the nuclear whorls

resemble a small sinistral pupa placed obliquely on the later whorls.

The post-nuclear charactei's are those of Chemnltzia s. s.

TURBONILLA (NISITURRIS) CRYSTALLINA, new species.

Plate XVII, fig. 7. Plate XXIV, fig. 3.

C'hemnUzia crystalUna Dunker, Cat. Mus. Godeffroy, IV, 1869, p. 78 (a nomen
nudum), not Pyramis crystalUna Brown, 1827 { = Odostomia) nor Odostomia

cry.4allina Garrett, 1873 { = Pyramidella (Iphiana) crysiaUina), nor Odos-

tomia (AuricuUna) crystalUna Monterosato, see Carus. Prod. Fauna Medit., p.

275, 1893; =0. diaphana Jeflreys.

Shell very slender and thin, elong-ate-conic, slig-htly umbilicated,

almost transparent. Nuclear whorls large, very much elevated, coiled

to resemble a small sinistral Pupa, smooth, situated obliquelj" upon
the spire of the post-nuclear whorls and extending considerabh" be^^ond

the lateral outline of this. Post-nuclear whorls rather high between

the sutures, somewhat overhanging (this is particularly true of the

earlier volutions), slightly shouldered at the summit, ornamented by
strong, oblique, rounded axial ribs, which are slightl}- cusped at their

posterior extremity, where they show a tendency toward becoming
fused; fused at the periphery; twenty-two of these ribs occur upon
the first (this whorl is more rounded than the rest and closer ribbed),

fourteen upon the second, twelve upon the fifth, sixteen upon the tenth,

and twent}' upon the penultimate whorl. The intercostal spaces are

twice as wide as the ribs, decidedl}- depressed, smooth, terminating- at

the fusing point of the ribs on the peripher}'. The summits of suc-

ceeding whorls fall somewhat anterior to the periphery of the preceding-

whorl and give the whorls an overhanging efl'ect as well as a narrow

smooth ))and between the anterior termination of the intercostal spaces

and the subchanneled sutures. Periphery and base of the last whorl

well rounded, the latter very short, marked only by faint lines of

growth. Aperture very large, almost circular in outline, outer lip

thin, transparent, showing the external sculpture within; columella

thin, curved and revolute, with a slight oblique fold near its insertion;

parietal wall covered by a mere film of callus.
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The typo belonjis to the Danker collection and conies from Upolu,

one of the Sunioan Islands. It has twelve post-nuclear whorls and

measures: long, i.5 nun.; diam. 1 mm. The nuclear whorls measure

ahout 1 mm. long. This species is the type of the subgenus Xisiftz/'ri.^,

which ditiers from Chnn/ritzla s. s. hj having the peculiar nucleus

of the present species.

TURBONILLA ( STRIOTURBONILLA) MONOCYCLA A. Adams.

Plate XXII, fig. 8.

Turhonilla moiioci/da A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VI, 1.S60, p. 418; not

Parlltenia (^Odoxtoniia (Egilcif)) moitoeycUi A. Adams.

Shell elongate-conic, slender, slightly umbilicated, milk-white.

Niu'lear whorls small, almost completel}' obliquely immersed in the

first post-nuclear whorl. Post-nuclear whorls very finely, wavih',

spirally striated, shouldered at the summit, flattened, with a well

impressed sulcus at the periphery; marked by strong, decidedly sin-

uous axial ribs, of which sixteen occur upon the second, nineteen upon

the fifth, and thirty upon the penultimate whorl. These ribs pass

over the moderately deep periphei'al sulcus and render the intersec-

tions with its edges subnodulose. The entire sulcus to the anterior

edge is visible above the suture; this therefore appears very deep.

Intercostal spaces not quite as wide as the ribs. Base well rounded,

sculi)tured by the continuation of the axial ribs, which extend to the

umbilicus, and the minute spiral striation. Aperture rather large,

suboval, posterior angle obtuse; outer lip thin, showing the external

sculpture within by transmitted light; cohmiella slender, curved, and

revolute, provided with a quite strong oblique fold at its insertion.

The specimen described belongs to the Pa?tel collection, and comes
from flapan. It has eight post-nuclear whorls, and measures: long. -t.S

nun. ; diam. 1.5 mm. Another lot from the same collection and locality

contains two additional specimens, both immature.

TURBONILLA (PYRGISCULUS) CANDIDISSIMA, new name.

Plate XVII, fig. :\.

= Dunkeria cmidida A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VIII, 1861, p. 801; not

ClieiiDiitzIa cuiidida A. Adams, Proi-. Zool. Soc, IH'VA; nor Turhoiiilla Candida

OK Foi.iN, Fonds de la Mer, I, 1871.

Shell, milk-white, elongate-conic, with strongly, slopingly shoul-

dered whorls. Nudeai- whorls small, o])liquely almost completely
immersed. Post-nuclear whorls inflated, summits strongly, slopingly

shouldered, ornamented by strong, decidedly elevated subacute, axial

ribs, of which about twelve occur upon the first, eighteen upon the

fifth, and twenty-two upon the penultimate whorl. These ribs extend
prominently over the shoulder to the summit. Intercostal spaces

about double the width of the axial ri})s, crossed by alternate raised
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and depressed spiral l)aiKls between the sutures, the raised bands are

usually a little wider than the depressions, are spirally striated, and

show here and there a tendency to bifurcation. Nine depressed areas

are present upon the second, eleven upon the fifth, and the penult

whorl, the posterior two of which are situated upon the shoulder and

are less strongly developed than tho rest. Periphery and base of the

last whorl well roiuided, the latter somewhat produced, and sculptured

like the spaces between the sutures, by the axial ribs, which extend

quite prominently to the umbilicus and ten spiral raised and depressed

bands. Aperture large, oval, outer lip thin, showing* live deep-seated,

interrupted, spiral lirations, the posterior ones of which are stronger

and more distantly spaced; columella slender, revolute, curved, pro-

vided with a quite prominent fold near the insertion; parietal wall

covered by a quite strong callus.

The specimen described belongs to the Dunker collection and comes

from Nagasaki, Japan. It has eight post-nuclear whorls, and measures:

long. 6.7 mm.; diam. 'j.2 mm. There are two other specimens with

this, one of which served for the description of the nucleus, which is

lost in the t3'pe. Two other lots, both from Nagasaki, Japan, contain

two and three specimens, respectivel}'.

In some individuals the ribs are somewhat thickened at the anterior

end of the shoulder and give this part a crenulated appearance; the

width of the raised, spiral areas is also narrower in some individuals

than the depressed areas.

TURBONILLA (PYRGISCUS) MUMIA A. Adams.

Plate XVII, fig. 1.

ChrysalUda mumia A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VII, 1861, p. 45; not Chem-

nitzia muinia Stopani, 1858, which is not a Pyraniidellid.

Shell elongate-conic, small, white. Nuclear whorls three, moderatelj'

large, helicoid, having their axis at a right angle to the axis of the

later whorls and about one-third immersed in the first of them. Post-

nuclear whorls slightl}^ rounded, almost flattened, shouldered at the

summit with strong rounded axial ribs which render the summits of

the whorls subcrenulate. There are fourteen of these ribs on the tirst,

twenty on the fifth, and twenty-two on the penultimate whorl. Inter-

costal spaces about as wide as the ribs, crossed by a slender equal

and equally spaced raised spiral threads, of which there are eight on

the fourth and ten on the penultimate whorl between the sutures.

Periphery of the last whorl somewhat angulated. Base attenuated,

sculptured like the spaces between the sutures, by the axial rilis and

ten spiral threads. Aperture rather small, outer lip (fractured) show-

ing the external markings within, columella somewhat obli(|ue, straight,

revolute, with a fold near its insertion which would scarcely be visible

in a specimen with a perfect aperture.
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The speciiiicn {k'scrilxKl and liuurod ])olono-s to the Psetel collection,

and conies from Japan. It has eiuht post-nuclear whorls, and measures:

long. 8.3 nmi.: diam. 1. mm.

TURBONILLA (CINGULINA) CINGULATA Dunker.

Plate XXI, li^'. 1.

Tiirbonilla ringulnta Dunker, Mai. Bhitt., VI, 1<S60, p. 239; also Moll. Jap., p. !<>,

1861, pi. vni, fifj. 13; not Motioj>ti/i/jita or OkcHIk ciugnkiUt A. Adams.

Siiell elongate-conic, slender, milk-white. Nuclear whorls three,

large, helicoid, rather elevated, smooth, having their axis at a right

angle to the axis of the later whorls, and about one-fourth immersed

in the first of them. Post-nuclear whorls ornamented between the

sutures by three strong, moderately rounded, raised spiral keels, which

ai-e separated by channels of about the same width; the first keel is at

the summit of the whorl; these raised keels are marked axially b}'

ii-reguiar lines of growth while the depressed channels are crossed by

iuun(u-ous more or less equally developed and equally spaced slender

axial bands. A trace of the first keel anterior to the periphery may
])e seen aV)ove the suture in several of the last whorls. The peripher}''

of the last whorl is marked by the anterior i^&gQ of the third channel,

the next keel anterior to this is like those between the sutures, the

remainder of the short base is marked by five less strougly developed

keels and channels, the space about the umbilical region having faint,

wavy spiral striations. Aperture moderately large, suboval, posterior

angle obtuse, slightly efiuse at the junction of the outer lip and col-

umella; outer lip arcuate, columella short, slender, curved, with a

small and very ()l)lique fold near its insertion which scarcely shows in

the aperture; parietal wall covered l)y a thin callus.

The above description was made from Dunker's type specimen, the

nucleus was described from a specimen belonging to the t3'pe lot which

comes from Nagasaki, Japan. The type has twelve post-miclear

whorls (is minus the nucleus),and measures: long. 7.4 mm. ; diam. 2. 1 mm.
The type lot contains four specimens. Another lot from Hilg(Mi-

dorf comes from Enosima, Japan, and oiu^ belonging to tiie Pa'tel col-

lection is labeled simply ,Iapan.

Duidver states that the last whorl has eight lirations. He appears

to have overlooked the ))asal one. which is not sharply defined in the

sotnewhat worn type.

TURBONILLA (CINGULINA) CINGULATA LATICINGULA, new sub-

species.

riate XXI, iijr. 3.

Shell similar to T. {C.) ctngxlaUi, n little more slender, wnth the

nuclear whorls about one-third buried; the small axial bars are a little

more pronountcd and only four basal keels are present, the first one
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anterior to the periphery being- extremely wide, full}' double the width

of the next. The aperture also is a little more eti'use at the junction

of the outer lip and the columella.

The type has nine post-nuclear whorls, and measures: long-, 4 mm.;

diam. 1.2 mm. It belongs to the Psetel collection, and comes from

Japan.

TURBONILLA (MORMULA) PHILIPPIANA Bunker.

Plate XVIII, fig. 5.

Turbonilla phiiippiana Dunker, Mai. Bliitt., VI, 1860, p. 289; also Moll. Jap.,

1861, p. 16, pi. I, fig. 12.

Shell broadly conic, yitreous to milk-white. Nucleus decollated.

Post-nuclear whorls well rounded, moderately shouldered, crossed by

about twenty strong, rounded axial ribs; intercostal spaces rounded,

a little wider than the ribs, crossed by nine subequal and subequall}'

spaced, moderatel}" broad incised spiral lines which extend up on the

sides of the axial ribs. At irregular intervals several axial ribs are

fused and enlarged to form a yarix. Peripher}^ and base of last whorl

well rounded, the latter marked by the faint continuations of the axial

ribs, which scarcely extend to its middle, and twelve well incised, wavy,

spiral lines which become wider and more distantly spaced toward the

umbilical region. Aperture rather small, subquadrate; posterior angle

obtuse; columella short, somewhat straight, twisted; columellar fold

not visible in the aperture; parietal wall covered by a thin callus.

Two specimens are before us; Dunker's type, from Desima, Japan,

a poor and much-worn individual and another in the U. S. National

Museum, received from A. Adams, collected in Japan and labeled

Mo7'mula rissoma X. Adams. These two specimens appear both to be

3'oung shells and are absolutely identical. We have therefore described

and iigured the more perfect of the two, which we do not believe to be

M. rissolna A. Adams. Both have seven and one-half post-nuclear

whorls which in the U. S. National Museum specimen No. 126062

measure: long. 5.3 mm.; diam. 2.6 mm. Dunker's specimen (type)

measures: long. 5.5 nmi.: diam. 2.6 mm.

TURBONILLA (MORMULA) AULICA, new name.

Plate XXII, fig. 7.

Tnrhonilla varicosa Dunkee, Mai. Blatt., VI, 1860, p. 339; also Moll. Jap., 1861,

p. 15, pi. II, fig. 9; =? ChenDtilzIa varicosa A. Adams, 1858, not Parthmia
{Mormula) varicosa Forbes, Report Aeg. Inv., 1844, p. 136, nor Turh<mill((

varicosa Doderlein, 1892.

Shell elongate-conic, gently and evenly tapering; flesh-color with a

brown base. Nuclear whorls decollated. Post-miclear whorls well

rounded, somewhat shouldered, crossed by strong rounded axial ribs,
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about sixteen of which appi^ar on the fourth, eig-hteen on the eig-hth,

and twenty-two on the penultimate whorl. At irregular intervals sev-

eral of these ribs are fused and enlarged to form a varix, five of which

are present on this shell. Intercostal spaces about as wide as the ribs,

marked bv seven moderately l)road, incised, spiral lines betw^een the

sutures; the posterior one of these is at some little distance l)elow

the suuunit. These lines are sube(iually spaced and of al)out the

same width, except the last one, which is about twice as broad as the

others and marks the periphery with a series of rectangular pits. The

elevatf^d spaces between the incised lines pass over the axial ribs and

render them faintly nodulose. The spaces inclosed lietween the first

and second, fourth and fifth, and sixth and seventh spiral lines are a

little more (elevated than the rest and hence appear as stronger nodes

on the ribs. Periphery of the last whorl angulated. Base short, mod-

erately rounded, marked by the feeble continuation of the axial ribs,

which hardly extend to the umbilical region, and eight well-incised

sulxMiually spaced, wavy, spiral lines, the raised area between the ante-

rior one of these and the series of pits at the suture is like the raised

spaces between the incised lines between the sutures; the rest appear

as mere wavy raised threads. Aperture subquadrate, posterior angle

obtuse, outer lip showing the external sculpture within; columella

straiglit, twisted, without tipparent fold, parietal wall covered by a

til in callus. Columella l)rown; this color tinges the adjacent area,

fading out altogether on the middle of the base.

Dunker's type, the specimen here described and figured, comes from

Desima, Japan. It has fourteen postuuclear whorls and measures:

long. '.>.(*) nun.; diam. 2.2 mm.

TURBONILLA (LANCELLA) BELLA, new species.

Plate XXII, fig. 6.

Shell elongate-conic, slender, vitreous to milk-white. Nuclear whorls

three, large, helicoid, considerably elevated, smooth, having their axis

almost at a right angle to the axis of the later whorls. Post-nuclear

whoils (piitc high between the sutures, well rounded, with a mere indi-

cation of a shoulder at the summit, ornanu>nted by moderately strong,

rounded axial ril)s, a])out eighteen of which occur upon the second,

twenty on the tifth, and twenty-eight upon the penultimate whorl.

Intercostal spaces about two-thirds the width of the ribs. The spiral

sculpture between the sutures consists of equal and subequally

spaced alternate raised and depressed areas, both of which pass over

the axial ribs and lend them a subnodulose aspect; eight of these areas

ai)pear on the third, nine u|)on the tifth. and eleven upon the penulti-

mate whorl. In addition to the above-described sculpture, seven

irregularly distrit)uted varices are present, which consist of several

enlarged and fused axial ribs. The tirst one of these appears on the
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first post-nuclear whorl. Periphery of the last whorl anoular. Base

very short, almost Hat, marked l)y faint continuations of the axial ribs

and twelve wavy, spiral lirations which are separated by channels of

about the same width; both lirations and channels are widest at the

periphery and g-radually become smaller toward the umbilical area.

Aperture rather small, subquadrate, posterior ang-le obtuse, outer lip

thin, showing" the external sculpture within; columella straig-ht, slender,

and somewhat revolute; columellar fold not apparent in the aperture;

parietal wall covered by a mere film of callus.

The type has nine and one-eighth post-nuclear whorls and measures:

long. 7.5 mm.; diam. 2.3 mm. It belongs to the P{\?tel collection and

comes from .lapan. It was labeled 3lor?nula elongata H. Adams, which

was evidentl}" intended for Turhonilla {Laiicea) elongata Pease, as A.

Adams has not described a T. elongata. The present species strongly

recalls T. {Lancea) ^jt^«.S'6/, but differs from it in nuclear structure, in

the number of alternating* raised and depressed spiral area and in

the structure of the base which in peasei is sculptured like the space

between the sutures.

TURBONILLA (LANCELLA) PEASEI, new name.

= TurhonlIh( (Lancea) elongata Pease, Am. Jour. Conch., Ill, 1868, p. 293, pi.

XXIV, fig. 22. Not Turhonilla elongata Koninck, 1841; nor Chemnitzia elongata

Philippi, 1844; nor Chemnitzia humboldliana elongata Requien 1848. Tur-

bonilla {Lanrella) pea.sei is the type of the subgenus Lancella.

BABELLA, new subgenus.

Shell with strong- axial ribs between the sutures and three spiral

keels, two of which are at the periphery, which falls in the deep sulcus

between them, and one a little anterior to the middle of the base.

Type.— TnrhonUla {BaheJla) eielatl<n\ new name.

TURBONILLA (BABELLA) CiELATIOR, new name.

Plate XVII, fig. 9.

Parthenia c.rlata A. Adams, Jour. Linn. Soc. London, YII, 1863, p. 4; not Tur-

bonilla cniata, Gould, Proc. Host. Soc. Nat. Hist., VII, 1861, p. 406; nor

Chemnitzia arlata Carpenter, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., XV, 1865, p. 400, which

may be called liypontrta.

Shell elongate-conic, turrited, milk-white. Nuclear whorls small,

three, helicoid, rather loosely coiled and elevated, having their axis at

a right angle to the axis of the later whorls and about one-third

immersed in the first of tliem. Post-nuclear whorls flattened, strongly

sculptured, with axial ribs and three spiral keels. There is a strong,

rounded, rather broad spiral keel on each side of the deeply sulcate

periphery; the peripheral sulcus is about as wide as a keel and marks
the path for the shouldered and crenulated summit of the succeeding

whorls. A second deep spiral sulcus, equal in width to the peripheral
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one, is situiittHi just posterior to the posterior keel, and this marks the

anterior tcrniimition of the strono-, rounded, backward-slantino- axial

ribs between the sutures. Sixteen of these ribs occur upon the second,

seventeen upon the tifth, and twenty upon the penultimate whorl.

Intercostal spaces almost as wide as the ribs, crossed by two strongly

impressed, moderately broad spiral lines, which also pass over and

somewhat constrict the axial ribs, giving them a dumbell-shaped out-

line; the posterior thickened portion is a little wider than the anterior

one. The space between these two deeply impressed lines is crossed

by about eight minute, subequally spaced spiral striations. Periphery

of the last whorl deeply sulcate, crossed by numerous closely spaced

axial striations, keel anterior to the periphery almost as strong as the

one posterior to it; the third keel is a little anterior to the middle of

the base and is rather low and broad; the space between it and the

keel above is gently rounded and finely axially striated, which is also

true of the space between this keel and the umbilical area. Aperture

moderately large, suboval, otiuse at the junction of the outer lip and

columella; posterior angle ol)tuse, outer lip thin, irregular in outline,

showing the external sculpture within; columella short, curved, stout,

beai-ing a strong, acute, oblique fold a little anterior to its insertion;

parietal wall covered by a thin callus.

There are two lots of this species in the Berlin collection, both from

Japan; one. No. 1446, containing two specimens, was received from

H. Adams, and it is one of these that wq have here described and

figured. This specimen has nine post-nuclear whorls and measures:

long. 4.4 mm.; diam. 1.5 mm. The other belongs to the Ptetel col

lection.

ODOSTOMIA (TRABECULA) TANTILLA A. Adams.

Plate XXII, lig. 3.

I'liripilliKi tnntilhi A. Adams, .lour. Linn. Soc. London, VII, 18().i, j). ^.

Shell small, slender, turrited, milk-white. Nuclear whorls small,

strongly ol)Iif|uely innnersed in the first post-nuclear whorl, only a

portion of the last solution is visible. Post-nuclear whorls strongly

shouldered, moderately rounded, rather high between the sutures, and

appearing .somewhat constricted at this point, marked by strong,

rounded, backward slanting axial ribs, which render the summits of

the whorls strongh' crenulate; fourteen of these ribs occur upon the

second, twenty-three upon the fourth, and thirty-two upon the penul-

timate whorl. Intercostal spaces about twice as wide as the ribs,

crossed between the sutures by five subequally spaced, raised spiral

threads, the posterior one of which is a little farther from the summit
than it is fi-om its adjacent fellow; it is also a little less .strongly

developed than the rest. The ribs and spiral thivads thus form a

series of meshes or reticulations. Periphery and base of the last
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whorl well rounded, sculptured, like the spaces between the sutures,

l)y the axial ribs which continue prominently to the narrow umbilicus,

and six suV)equal and subequally spaced spiral threads, with an indica-

tion of a very weak seventh within the narrow umbilicus. Aperture

moderately larg-e, ovoid, posterior angle obtuse, outer lip strong^, colu-

mella slender, decidedly curved, and somewhat revolute, w^ith a promi-

nent oblique fold near its insertion; parietal Avail covered by a very

strong callus, which gives the peristome a complete appearance.

The U. S. National Museum has two specimens from A. Adams, col-

lected in Japan, No. 126005, the larger one of which has furnished

the figure and the above description, excepting the aperture, which is

imi)erfect in this specimen and was described from the second indi-

vidual. The largo one has seven post-nuclear whorls and measures:

long. 2.6 mm. ; diam. 0.!> mm. The Pastel collection contaiiis one from
Japan.

ODOSTOMIA (PARTHENINA) META, new species.

Plate XXIII, lig. 5.

Shell milk-white, very small, thin, turrited, with channeled sutures

and obtuse apex. Nuclear whorls small, strongly obliquel\' immersed

in the first post-nuclear whorl; only a portion of the last volution is

visible. Post-nuclear whorls somewhat overhanging, rather high

between the sutures, shouldered at the summit, flattened, suddenly

contracted below the periphery.- The summits of succeeding whorls

fall considerably anterior to the periphery", which appears decidedly

angular. The whorls are marked by strong axial ribs which extend

undiminished over the angular peripher}^ and base of the last whorl

to the umbilical regioy. Sixteen of these ribs occur upon the second,

twenty-two upon the fourth and the penultimate whorl. The ribs are

slightl}" constricted just below the summit, which gives them a beaded

appearance. Intercostal spaces about twice as wide as the ribs, crossed

by two closel}^ placed, raised spiral threads, the anterior one of which

marks the angulation of the periphery. The junction of ril>s and

spiral threads is subnodulose. Base moderately long, narrowly um])il-

icate. Aperture suboval, posterior angle obtuse, outer lip rather thick,

LK)lumella strongly curved, with a prominent oblique fold near its inser-

tion; parietal wall covered with a heavy callus, which gives the peri-

stome a completed aspect.

The specimen described belongs to the Pastel collection and comes

from Japan. It has six post-nuclear whorls and measures: long. 2.1

mm.; diam. 0.8 mm.
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ODOSTOMIA (CHRYSALLIDA) DUX, new species,

riute XVII, %. 4.

Shell ovate-conic. wh[U\ Nuclear whorls moderately laroe, obliiiuel}'

deeply immersed in the tir.st post-nuclear whorl, the peripheral portion

onlv of the last volution projects above the edge. Post-miclear whorls

luoderatelv rounded, strongly crenulately shouldered, marked between

the sutures by four spiral keels, the posterior two of which are a little

more closcdy spaced than the rest and twenty axial ribs which do not

extend entirely across the whorl but terminate at the sulcus which

separates the third from the fourth keel. Each jmiction of an axial

ril) and a spiral keel is marked })y a tubercle; the tubercles of the

first and second keel belonging to the same axial rib are somewhat

fused, there being a less prominent constriction between them than

between the second and third, the complete effect l)eing that of an

exclamation point. The fourth spiral keel is strong and rounded and

decidedly elevated, a ver}' slender extension of the axial rib reaches

across the deep spiral sulcus, which like the sulci of the base is crossed

by tine, subequally spaced, raised axial threads. Base moderately well

rounded, attenuated, ornamented with five subequal and subequally

spaced, somewhat flattened, spiral keels. Aperture rather large, sub-

oval, effuse at the junction of the outer lip and the columella; posterior

angle acute, outer lip wavy, thin, showing the external sculpture within;

columella strong, curved, reenforced l)y the attenuated base, provided

with a strong fold at its insertion; pari(>tal wall covered by a thin

callus.

The type has four post-nuclear whorls, and measures: long. l.Smm.;

diam. 1 nun. It is from flapan and belongs to the Pa'tel collection.

Of the twenty-eight species descril)ed as ChrysalUdd by A. Adams,

we have been able to refer onl}" one positively to this group, namely

C. jjlicata.

ODOSTOMIA (^PYRGULINA) DENSECOSTATA Garrett.

Plate XVIII, li>r. 4.

Shell elongate-ovate, very thin, subdiaphanous, milk-white, shining.

Nuclear whorls almost completely obli([uely immersed in the first post-

midear whorl. Post-nuclear whorls rounded, rather inflated, moder-

ately shouldered, and marked by many well-developed, regular, rounded,

tcnvard the aperture slanting axial ribs, of which twenty occur upon
the second, twenty-four upon the fifth, and thirty upon the penulti-

mate whorl. These ribs are somewhat thickened at their posterior

extremity and give the sunnnits of the whorls a beaded ai)pearance.

Inteicostal spaces a little widei' than the ribs, crossed by many incised

spiial lines, which are al>out as wide as the raised spaces between them.

These incised spiral lines are a little less strongly developed on the
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posterior portion of the whorls, where the ribs are thickened, but

anterior to these thickenings they are ver}^ regular and regularly-

spaced. There are eighteen on the tifth and twenty-six on the penul-

timate whorl. Periphery and base of the last whorl well rounded, the

latter marked by the strong continuations of the axial ribs, which

extend almost undiminished to the umbilical region. The intercostal

spaces on the base are marked like those between the sutures by
twenty-two incised spiral lines. Sutures Avell marked. Aperture
moderately large, posterior angle acute, outer lip thin, showing the

external sculpture within; junction of columella and outer lip well

rounded; columella decidedly curved, thin, somewhat revolute, pro-

vided with a prominent oblique fold, a little anterior to its insertion.

This fold joins the columella in such a manner as to give this a decid-"

edly sigmoid curve. Parietal wall without callus.

Garrett's types embrace six specimens, all from the Viti Islands.

The best developed one is here described and ligured. It has eight

post-nuclear whorls, and measures: long. 4 nun.; diam. 1,7 mm. The
specimens belong to the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia,

where they are entered as No. 58110. P. Fischer" considered this

species synomymous with Odostoinia {= Pi/Tgulina) intcrstriata Sou-

verbie. In this we do not agree with him, but consider the present

species distinct.

ODOSTOMIA (PYRGULINA) DENSECOSTATA UPOLUENSIS, new sub-

species.

Plate XVIII, fig. 1.

Shell elongate-conic, subturrited, early whorls bluish-white, later

ones milk-white. Nuclear whorls small, almost completely obliquely

immersed in the first post-nuclear whorl; only half of the tilted last

volution can be seen. Post-nuclear whorls slightly rounded, the

posterior two-thirds between the sutures almost flattened, somewhat
shouldered, marked by strong obliquely backward-slanting rounded

axial ribs which are somewhat thickened and subcuspidate at the sum-

mits; fourteen of these ribs occur upon the first, eighteen upon the

third, twenty-four upon the fifth and on the penultimate whorl. Inter-

costal spaces somewhat variable in width, one to one and one-half

times as wide as the ribs, crossed b}' fine subequal and subequailj^

spaced impressed spiral lines, the spaces between them being a little

wider than the impressed lines; about twent}' of these lines occur

between the sutures on the fifth and twenty-two upon the penultimate

whorl. Periphery and base of the last whorl well rounded, the latter

marked like the spaces between the sutures by the strong continuation

of the axial ribs, wliich extend undiminished to the small umbilical

«Jour. (le Conch., XXIV, 1876, p. 150.
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chink, and by twent}'^ impressed spiral lines which here arc almost as

wide as the spaces between them. Aperture suboval. outer lip thin,

showing the external sculpture within; columella slender, curved, and

reflected, with a moderately strong, oblicjue fold at its insertion; pari-

etal wall covered l)y a moderately thick callus which gives the peristome

an iilmost continuous appearance.

The type and another specimen ))elong to the Pa?tel collection and

come from Upolu, one of the Samoan Islands. The t3'pe has seven

post-miclcar whorls and measures: long. 3.7 nun.; diam. 1.5 nnii. It

diti'ers from (). (P.) d(//tsrco.sfat<f Garrett in being more slender, having

the whorls less inflated and I'ounded {<hn><ecoi<tata has them decidedly

rounded) and in having a greater immber of axial ribs.

ODOSTOMIA (PYRGULINA) ALVEATA A. Adams.

J^late XXII, tig. 5.

CliriiKfiUida (ilreata A. Ada.ms, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VII, 18H1, j). 45.

Shell small, oblong, ovate, milk-white. Nuclear whorls decollated.

Post-nuclear whorls rather high between the sutures, moderately

rounded, strongly shouldered at the summit, which is subtabulated,

crossed b}' strong, roiuided, almost vertical axial ribs, which render the

sununit of the whorls crenulate. P^ighteen of these ribs occur upon the

third, and nineteen upon the penultimate whorl. Intercostal spaces

about one-half as wide as the ribs, crossed by about twelve fine, sub-

equally spaced, incised spiral lines. The suuunits of succeeding whorls

fall a little anterior to the somewhat angulated periphery of the preced-

ing whorl on the earlier volutions, and gives them a somewhat con-

stricted appearance at the deep sutures. Peripher}- of the last whorl

very faintlv angulated. Base well rounded, somewhat pinched at the

umbilical region, marked by the strong contimiations of the axial

ribs, and about ten spirally incised lines in the spaces between them.

Aperture oval, posterior angle obtuse, outer lip thick (fractured)

showing seven eciually well-developed and eciually spaced internal lira-

tions; columella short, decidedly curved and revolute, with a strong

obli(iue fold at its insertion; parietal wall coxered by a thin callus.

The specimen described and figured belongs to the Pastel collection

and comes from Japan. It has five post-nuclear whorls, and measures:

long. '2. mm. ; diam. 1. 1 mm. It is badly worn, which prevents making
an accurate coiuit of the incised spiral lines; tiierc are, however, prol)-

abl}' twenty- between the suture and the summit on the penultimate

whorl and perhaps a similar number on the base. Adams in his

description does not mention the internal lirations of the outer lip,

but these are usually deep-seated, or appear at intervals, and may not

have been a])parent in th-^ specimen originally descri])ed.
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ODOSTOMIA (PYRGULINA) LECTA, new species.

Plate XXII, fig. 2.

Shell elono^ate-ovate, turrited, shouldered, sutures crenulated, shin-

ing, hyaline to milk-white. Nuclear whorls moderatel}' large, deeply

oblicjuely immersed in the tirst of the succeeding whorls, only the last

half turn of the last volution is visible from the side. Post-nuclear

whorls rather high between the sutures, somewhat flattened, the sum-
mit of the succeeding whorls falls a little anterior to the periphery of

the preceding one, which gives the whorls a constricted appearance at

the suture. The whorls are ornamented by strong sublamellar axial

ribs, which are thickened and cuspid at the summit; fourteen of these

ribs occur upon the tirst, sixteen upon the third, and twenty upon the

penultimate whorl. Intercostal spaces broad and rounded, fully three

times the width of the ribs, crossed by narrow, incised spiral lines,

which are about one-fourth as wide as the space inclosed between them;

twelve of these lines occur between the sutures upon the fourth and

penultimate whorls. Periphery and base of the last w horl well rounded,

the latter attenuated, marked like the space between the sutures by the

prominent continuations of the axial ribs and ten incised strong, spiral

lines. Aperture suboval (outer lip fractured), columella short, curved,

reenforced by the attenuated base, provided with a strong, oblique fold

near its insertion; parietal wall covered by a moderatel}^ thick callus,

which extends over the umbilical area.

The specimen described has six post-nuclear whorls and measures:

long. 3.4 mm.; diam. 1.5 mm. It belongs to the Pretel collection and

was labeled Chrypallida plicata A. Adams, Japan. It is not C. plicata

A. Adams, but may- be one of the following species, of which Adams's

description is not sufficiently diagnostic to make identification possible

without authentic material: Clirymlllda pujjula, consobrlna^ and casta^

all of which appear to belong to the subgenus Pyrgvlina.

ODOSTOMIA (PYRGULINA) AMANDA Garrett.

Plate XVm, fig. 3.

Odostomia amanda Garrett, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soc.-Phila., 3d ser., Ill, 1873, p. 225.

pi. Ill, fig. 47.

Shell, slender; elongate, conic, milk-white. Nuclear whorls, three;

moderately large, helicoid, having their axis at a right angle to the axis

of the Liter whorls and scarcely immersed in the first of them. Post-

nuclear whorls moderately rounded, somewhat shouldered, ornamented

by strong rounded vertical or slightly backward-slanting axial ribs

which are thickened at the summit to form small cusps. Sixteen of

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 23
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these ribs occur upon the first, twenty upon the third, twent^^-two upon

the fifth, and twentj^-six upon the penultimate whorl. Intercostal

spaces, about as wide as the ribs, crossed by well-incised, equal and

subequally spaced spiral lines which are about one-fourth as wide as

the spaces inclosed between them. There are no spiral lines in the

intercostal spaces near the summit of the whorls; the first one falls

about parallel with the anterior limit of tlie cuspid summit of the axial

ribs; nine lines occur between the sutures on the fourth, eleven on the

fifth, and twelve on the penultimate whorl. Periphery of the last whorl

verv slightly angulated. Base well rounded, marked by strong- con-

tinuations of the axial ribs, which extend to the umbilical region, and

eighteen incised spiral lines in the intercostal spaces; these lines grad-

ually become more crowded toward the uml)ilical region. Aperture

moderately large, suboval, somewhat effuse at the junction of the outer

lip and coliunclla; posterior angle acute, outer lip thin, showing the

external sculpture within; columella oblique, slightly curved, and

somewhat revolute, reenforced by the somewhat attenuated basal por-

tion of the last whorl; ]:)rovided with a weak oljlique fold at its inser-

tion; parietal wall without perceptible callus.

The specimen described and figured is Garrett's type. It belongs to

the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, where it is entered as

No. 581<)t>. It comes from the Yiti Islands, has seven post-nuclear

whorls and measures: long. 3 mm.; diam. 1.1 nun. The Pietel col-

lection contains a specimen which was collected at Upolu, one of the

Samoan Islands.

EG I LIN A, new subgenus.

Odostomias having strong axial ribs between the sutures which are

interrupted at the periphery by a deep spiral sulcus. Intercostal

spaces smooth. Base ornamented ])y spiral keels, the spaces between

which are marked b}' many ver}^ slender axial threads.

T(/pe.— Odostomia {Egilina) niarieUa A. Adams.

ODOSTOMIA (EGILINA) MARIELLA A. Adams,

riate XXII, tig. 4.

Parihmia marieUa A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VI. lS(iO, \\. 415.

Shell small, umbilicated, regularly conic with ol)liquely truncated

apex and deeply channeled sutures; milk-white. Nuclear whorls

almost completely immersed in the first post-nuclear whorl; only half

of the last volution projects above it. Post- nuclear whorls flattened,

marked b}' strong, very obliquely backward-slanting axial ribs, which
are thickened at the sunnnits and constricted a little below the sum-
rait, which renders the top of each rib beaded. Anteriorl}^ the ribs

are terminated by the posterior margin of the peripheral sulcus; here

the ribs expand somewhat and almost fuse, and this expansion gives
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them a subnodulose effect at this point. Intercostal spaces smooth,

about as wide as the axial ribs, decidedly depressed in the middle—that

is, between the bead at the summit and the nodules at the peripher3\

Periphery of the last whorl deeply sulcate. Base well rounded,

marked by about nine spiral lirations, the jK^sterior one of which is

decidedly wider than the rest; the depressed spaces between the lira-

tions are marked b}- tine axiaf threads. Both the spiral lirations and

the spaces between them gradually diminish in width from the periph-

ery to the umbilical area. Aperture suboval, posterior angle acute,

columella strongh^ oblique, somewhat revolute, reenforced by the some-

what attenuated base and provided with a fairly strong oblique fold

near its insertion; parietal wall covered by a thick callus, which gives

the peristome a continuous appearance. On the last whorl the first

basal keel appears above the sutures, which is therefore not channeled

like the sutures of the preceding whorls.

The specimen described has four post-nuclear whorls and measures:

long. 1.8 mm.; diam. .8 mm. It belongs to the Ptetel collection and

comes from Japan. It was labeled PdrtJienia p((godvla A. Adams,

but is not that species.

ODOSTOMIA (MIRALDA.?) JAMAICENSIS Clessin.

Plate XVII, fig. ().

Miralda jamaicensis Clessin, Martini-Chemnitz, Conchylien Cabinet, 2d ed.,

Pyramid., 1900, p. 262, ])1. xxxiv, Hg. 6.

Shell elongate-ovate, turrited, milk-white. Nuclear whorls two,

small, helicoid, obliquely half immersed in the first of the succeeding

volutions. Post-nuclear whorls moderately rounded, strongl}^ tabu-

I lately shouldered at the summit, ornamented by broad, slightly

1 rounded spiral keels, three of which occur between the sutures on the

I first and second, and four upon the penultimate whorl. The posterior

one of these keels is situated at the summit of the whorl and is not as

\ wide as the others, and appears as if it might be strongly crenulated

i in well-preserved specimens. The second keel also shows traces of

crenulations. The incised channels between the keels are about one-

fourth as wide as the keels and are crossed by very fine, raised, quite

closely spaced, backward-slanting axial threads. Periphery and base

of the last whorl well rounded. The latter marked by a strong raised

spiral keel on its middle and a lesser tumid area at the umbilical

i- region; the space between the middle keel and the periphery appears

to be without spiral sculpture. The entire base is crossed by lines of

'growth. Sutures very strongly channeled. Aperture large, broadly

oval, somewhat produced at the junction of the columella and lip;

posterior angle obtuge, outer lip rather thick; columella strong,

curved, reenforced by the attenuated base and provided with a moder-

ately strong oblique fold near its insertion.
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There are two specimens in tiie Berlin collection, No. 28742, from

Jamaica, obtained b}^ Verkruzen; they have the aspect of Bowden bed

fossils. The best presei'vod individual has four post-nuclear whorls and

measures: long-. 2.1 mm.; diani. 1.2 nun. If the specimens prove to

be not crenulated, but simpl}' spirallj^ keeled, then it will have to be

transferred to the subg-enus Odetta. Clessin's figure of this species" is

wretched}}' poor.

ODOSTOMIA (MIRALDA) DIADEMA A. Adams.

Plate XVII, fig. 2.

Pnrthenia dUtdei)i<( A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., V, 1860, p. 479.

Shell small, subovate, minutely umbilicated, with the summits of the

whorls decidedly tabulated, white. Nuclear whorls two, moderately

large, helicoid, about one-third immersed in the later whorls. Post-

nuclear whorls moderatel}'' rounded, decidedly tabulated at the summit,

ornamented by rounded, axial ribs which quickly diminish in strength

as they pass from the summit of the whorls to the i)eriphery: sixteen

of these ribs occur upon the second, and twenty upon the penultimate

whorl. The ril)s are thickened at the anterior termination of the

shoulder and render it decidedU' crenulated. Intercostal spaces a little

wider than the ribs. In addition to the axial ribs the whorls are

marked by strong spiral cords, two of which can be seen between the

sutures on the tirst and second and four and one-half upon the penulti-

mate whorl; the junction of the posterior one of these two cords and

the axial ribs form a series of tubercles. The anterior cord is onh'

slightly tuberculatcd, the ribs extending onl}^ feebly to it. Peripher}-

and base of the last whorl well rounded, the latter decidedly attenuated

and mai-kcd ])y seven subeijual and subequally spaced spiral keels.

Aperture large, suboval, posterior angle very obtuse, outer lip thick,

columella reenforced by the attenuated base, curved, provided with a

conspicuous oblicpie fold near its insertion: parietal wall covered by a

moderately thick callus.

There are two specimens of this species in the Berlin collection, col-

lected in Japan and obtained from H. Adams. The ])etter preserved

one of the two has been described. It has live post-nuclear whorls and

measures: long. 2.3^mm. ; diam. 1.2 mm.

ODOSTOMIA (MIRALDA) GEMMA A. Adams.

riatt' XXII, fig. ].

Cltrijsdllifht fjemvia A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VIII, 1861, p. 'M2.

Shell small, elongate-conic, slender, slightly mnl)ilicated, white.

Nuclear whorls at least two, obliquely about half immersed in the

Hist of Ihc later whorls. Post-nuclear whorls flattened, with strong

a Martini-Chemnitz, Conchylien Cabinet, 1900, p. 262, pi. xxxiv, fig. 6.
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tal)nlated and crenulated suniinits, crossed by three strong, rounded,

sulx'qualh' spaced, spiral keels and rounded axial ri})s between the

sutures; the latter extend from the summit to and over the second

keel, but not over the sulcus separating this from the third. The

junctions of the axial I'ibs and spiral keels form strong tubercles.

Sulcus between the second aijd third keel deep, decidedh' deeper than

the peripheral sulcus, both of which, as well as the sulci of the base

are crossed by minute closeh^ placed, axial raised threads. Base of the

last whorl well rounded, somewhat attenuated, marked by live strong,

rounded, subequal and subequally spaced spiral keels. Aperture oval,

posterior angle acute, outer lip wavy, columella short, curved and

slightly revolute, provided with a quite strong oblique fold near its

insertion; parietal wall covered by a moderately thick callus.

The specimen described and ligured belongs to the Pa?tel collection

and comes from Japan. It has six post-nuclear whorls and measures:

long. 3.2 mm.; diam. .8 mm. The U. S. National Museum has a speci-

men. No. 185889, from H. Adams, also from Japan.

ODOSTOMIA (MIRALDA) species?

The Ptetel collection contains another specimen of Mlralda which is

in every way heavier than 0. {M.) diadema A. Adams. It is, how-

ever, so badly worn that positive identification at the present time

is impossible. It has five post-nuclear whorls and measures: long.

ii.2 mm. ; diam. l.-t mm. It is Libeled Mlralda diadema K. Adams, and

comes from Japan, but is not that species.

ODOSTOMIA (MENESTHO) EXARATISSIMA, new name.

Plate XIX, figs. 3, 7.

= Menestho exurata A. Adams, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., VIII, LSei, ]x ;303, not

Parlhenia exarata, Carpenter, 1856.

Shell elongate-conic, soiled white. Nuclear whorls at least two,

moderately large, helicoid, one-half obliquely immersed in the first

post-nuclear volution, the periphery projecting slightly beyond the

left outline of the spire. Post-nuclear whorls well rounded, very

slightly shouldered, marked by faint lines of growth and well incised

spiral lines, which are not all of the same strength nor are the}' equally

spaced. Six of these appear upon* the second, and seven upon the

penultimate whorl between the sutures. Periphery and base of the

last whorl well rounded, the latter sculptured like the space between the

sutures, bearing six incised lines which are not quite as strong as those

between the sutures. Aperture oval, effuse at the junction of the

outer lip and the columella, posterior angle obtuse, outer lip thin, but

opaque, columella short, curved, somewhat revolute, reenforced by the

attenuated base, parietal wall covered by a faint callus.
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There are live specimens of this species in the Berlin collection.

They were obtained by Hilgendorf at Hakodate, Japan. The one

above described has six post-nuclear whorls and measures: long.

4.2 mm. ; diam. 1.9 mm. There is considerable diversity in the expres-

sion of the incised spirals in the several specimens; in one they are

almost obsolete on the base. One individual is decidedly more obese

than the rest (fig. 3). It has six post-nuclear whorls and measures:

long-. -l.S mm.; diam. 2.5 nmi. Another badly-worn individual from

Japan was labeled Vaiiesla evarafa A. Adams.

ODOSTOMIA (ODETTA) LECTISSIMA, new species.

Plate XXIII, tig. ;i

Shell elongate, ovate, milk-white. Nuclear whorls moderatel}" large,

almost I)uriod in the tirst post nuclear whorls, only the tiunid periph-

ery^ of the last volution and a mere speck of another turn are visible.

Post-nuclear whorls inflated and strongly, slopingly shouldered, orna-

mented Ix^twcen the sutures by five spiral keels, the posterior one of

which is nmch less developed than the rest and occupies the space at

the suture on the shoulder. The other four are strong, well rounded,

subequal and subequall}^ spaced. The first one is at the shoulder, and

the anterior edge of the fourth l)ounds the peripheral sulcus. The
sulci between these spiral cords are deep, a little wider than the cords

and crossed by ver}^ regular and regularl}'^ spaced, backward-slanting,

raised axial threads, which, were they not interrupted by the spiral

keels, would form continuous lines from the simimits to the umbilical

region. Base of the last whorl short, well rounded, somewhat pinched

l)ehind the columella but not perforated, sculptured like the space

between the sutures, having five spiral keels. Aperture large, some-

what produced at the junction of the outer lip and the columella;

posterior angle obtuse; outer lip thin, decidedly wavj^ in outline,

showing the external sculpture within; columella straight, slender,

somewhat revolute, with a weak fold near its insertion which is not

apparent when the aperture is viewed squarely; parietal wall covered
by a thin callus.

The type belongs to the Pastel collection and is from Japan. It has

four post-nucl(^ai- whorls and measures: long. 1.7 nun.: diam. .1mm.

ODOSTOMIA (ODETTA) FELIX, new species.

Plate XXI, lig. 2.

Shell broadly elongate-conic, turrited, subdiaphanous. Nuclear
whorls small, almost completely obli(|uely immersed, onl}' part of

the last rounded volution is visible above the first of the later whorls.

Post-nuclear whorls somewhat inflated, well roinuled, moderately shoul-

dered, marked by strong. e(iually develoi)ed. spiral keels which are

separated by sube(|ual, deep, rounded sulci. The latter are somewhat
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broader than the keels and crossed by many, very slender raised axial

threads. Three keels are present upon the first and second, on the

third a fourth keel appears partly at the suture, but the greater part

of it is covered up b}' the summit of the succeeding volution. The
penultimate whorl has four keels, the posterior one of which marks

the sununit and is a little wider than the rest and somewhat flattened.

Periphery of the last whorl marked by a sulcus. Base well rounded,

attenuated, ornamented like the spaces between the sutures, having six

spiral keels. These keels, as well as the sulci, gradually diminish in

breadth from the peripher}^ to the umbilical region. Aperture oval,

outer lip thin, showing the external sculpture within; columella rather

heavy, somewhat curved, backed up by the attenuated base and pro-

vided with a strong oblique fold at its insertion; parietal wall covered

by a thin callus.

The type belongs to the Pietel collection and comes from Japan. It

has five and one-half post-nuclear whorls and measures: long, 2.6 mm.

;

diam., l.H mm. It was labeled Evalea Jmda A, Adams, but is not that

species. The U. S. National Museum has two specimens of Odostonita

{O(ietta) lli'ida A. Adams, from the author, which are much smaller,

more slender, more oval, and less prominently sculptured than the

present species.

ODOSTOMIA (ODETTA) CIRCINATA A. Adams.

Plate XXIII, tig. 6.

(hcJIla rircinata A. Adams, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1867, p. 311.

Shell elongate-oval, subdiaphanous. Nuclear whorls small, almost

com]jletely immersed in the first post-nuclear whorl, only the rounded

two-thirds of the last volution are visible, and those indicate that the

axis of the nuclear turns must be at a right angle to the axis of the

later whorls. Post-nuclear whorls moderately well rounded, the last

one somewhat inflated, shouldered, marked b}" strong, broadly rounded,

subequal and subequally spaced spiral keels, which are separated by
deep, rounded sulci, which are about as wide as the keels. The sulci

are crossed b}' extremely fine and ver}^ closely spaced axial raised

threads which pass up on the sides of the spiral keels, but do not cross

their sunmiits. The second and third whorls have three keels between

the sutures. On the third the posterior keel at the summit of the

whorl, which is a little wider than the other two, shows a spiral stri-

ation on its middle. This grows gradually stronger as the shell

advances, until on the penultimate whorl it has divided this keel into

two, the posterior one of which is a little less developed than the ante-

rior one, which resembles the other between the sutures. The summit
of the last whorl falls considerably below the peripher}-, showing five

spiral keels between the sutures on the penultimate whorl. Periphery

J of the last Avhorl sulcate, sulcus like the rest and similarly sculptured.
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Base well rounded, somewhat attenuated anteriorly, sculptured like

the spaces between the sutures, having seven spiral keels; these keels

diminish somewhat in size from the periphery to the umbilical area.

Aperture subovate, posterior angle acute, outer lip thin, wavy, show-

ing the external sculpture within, columella decidedly curved, reen-

forced anteriorly by the atteiuiated ])ase, provided with a very strong,

acute, oblique fold near its insertion; parietal wall covered by a thin

callus.

There are two specimens of this species in the Pastel collection. The

one described and figured has five post-nuclear whorls and measures:

long. 2.1mm.; diam. 1 nun. This species closely resembles Odo.stotnia

{Evalea) lirata A. Adams. It is, however, more compact than that

species and has two more spiral keels on the base. O. {E.) Ih'uta is not

an Evalea^ but belongs to the subgenus Odetta; the name should read

Odostomia {Odetta) lirata A. Adams.

ODOSTOMIA (EVALEA) SITKAENSIS Clessin.

Plate XVII, fig. 8.

Odostomia sitkaen»is Clessin, Mart. ('hem. Conch. Cab., 2d Ed., Pyramid., 1900,

p. 121, pi. XXX, fig. 1.

Shell elongate-conic, very regular in outline, yellowish white,

shining. Nuclear whorls almost completely immersed in the first of

the succeeding volution. Post-nuclear whorls moderately rounded,

rather high between the sutures, slightly shouldered at the summits,

marked by many tine lines of growth and numerous tine wavy spiral

striations; the latter are more regularly developed and distributed

than the lines of growth. (Our figure does not show the spiral mark-

ings.) The periphery of the last whorl marks the greatest diameter of

the shell. The base, though rather long, falls otl' rather abruptly at

the peripher}'^, then tapers graduall}' to the anterior end of the colu-

mella; it is marked like the spaces l)etween the sutures. Aperture

large, oval; posterior angle acute, outer lip decidedly curved, almost

patulous, thin; columella long, slender, gently curved, and some-

what reflected, provided with a moderately strong, oblique fold near

its insertion. Parietal wall without callus.

The Berlin collection contains two specimens of this species—No,

26232, which were collected by F. Schmidt, at Sitka, Alaska. We
have described and figured the most perfect of the two, which we con-

sider Clessin's tvpe. This specimen measures: long, -inun.; diam. 2

mm. Clessin's figure is worthless, as usual.
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ODOSTOMIA (EVALEA) CULTA, new species.

Plate XXVI, tig. 9.

Shell reg-ularl}^ conic, uinbiliciited, yellowi.sh white. Nuclear whorls

apparently planorboid, very obliquely, almost completely, immersed in

the first of the later whorls, only a portion of the last volution being-

visible. Post-nuclear whorls rather high lietween the sutures, slightly

rounded (almost flattened), and sul)tabulately shouldered at the sum-

mits, marked by line lines of growth and very man}' subequal, wavy,

closely spaced striations. (These have not been indicated in our draw-

ing.) The whorls are somewdiat angulated at the peripher}' and the

summit of succeeding whorls falls a little anterior to the periphery,

which gives the sutures a decidedly channeled efi^'ect. Base of the last

whorl large, rather prolonged, well rounded, marked b}^ spiral stria-

tions which are equally as abundant as those between the sutures but

somewhat stronger. Aperture raoderatel}^ large, suboval, somewhat
ett'use anteriorly, posterior angle obtuse, outer lip thin (fractured),

columella slender, curved, reflected partly over the moderately large

umbilicus, provided with a strong, acute, oblique fold near its insertion;

parietal wall covered by a thin callus.

The type was collected at Hakodate, Japan, b}^ Hilgendorf. It has

six post-nuclear whorls and measures: long. 4 mm.; diam. 1.8 mm.
This is a moderately large species characterized by its spiral stria-

tions, regular conic outline, and the constricted appearance of the

whorls at the channeled sutures. It is evident!}' related to Odostoinia

{E'valea) arcwita A. Adams.

. ODOSTOMIA (AMAURA) MARTENSI, new name.

Plate XXV, fig. 5.

Odostomia curia Clessin, Mart. Chein. Conch. Cab., 1900, p. 116, pi. xxviii, fig. 3.

Not Odostomia curtiim Desiiayes, An. Sans. Vert. Paris Basin, 1864, p. 551,

pi. XIX, figs. 9-11.

Shell ovoid, heavy, yellowish white, nuclear whorls small, almost

completely- immersed in the first of the succeeding volutions. Post-

nuclear whorls increasing regularly and rapidly in size, inflated, sub-

tabulately shouldered at the summit, marked l)y numerous fine lines

of growth and equally abundant, closely placed, wavy, spiral striations.

These lines of growth and spiral markings give the surface a finely

reticulated appearance when viewed under higii magnification. (We
have omitted this sculpture in our drawing, which should be considered

as an outline sketch only.) Periphery and base of the last whorl

decidedly rounded and inflated, marked like the space between the

sutures. Aperture large, suboval, slightly effuse anteriorl\% posterior

angle acute; outer lip sharp at the edge but thick within; columella

ver}' strong, curved, reenforced by the body whorl from which the
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slightly reflected edge is separated onl)^ by a narrow line. A strong

oblitjue fold, not completely visible when the aperture is viewed

scjuarely, is located a little anterior to the insertion of the columella.

The type has five post-nuclear whorls and measures: long. 5.3 mm.;

diam. 3.1 nnn. Clessin gives the diam. as 1.3, evidentl}'^ a transposi-

tion. He also cites the registration No. as 36336, while it should be

36335. His figure nlmost rcpi-esents this species. The t3'pe comes

from Killisnoo, Alaska, not Japan.

ODOSTOMIA (AMAURA) KRAUSEI Clessin.

Plate XXIII, fig. 2.

Odostomia kraum, Clessix, Mart. Cheiii. Conch. Cab., 2(1 ed., Pyramid., 1900,

p. 115, pi. .\ XVIII, fig. 1.

Shell elongate-conic, thick and heavy, rough through erosion, yel-

lowish white. Nuclear whorls decollated in the t>'pe (judging from

the i)it in the apex they are probably deeply, obliquely immersed).

Post-nuclear whorls only moderatel}' rounded, somewhat shouldered at

the summit (surface decidedly eroded). Periphery and base of the last

whorl well rounded, the latter with a minute umbilical chink. Aper-

ture auricular, somewhat elluse anteriorly, posterior angle scarcel}'

acute; outer lip very thick; columella thick, retiexed, with a broad,

strong, obli(iue fold, a little anterior to its insertion; parietal wall

covered by a thick callus.

The t^'pe has six post-nuclear whorls and measures: long, 9.H nnn.;

diam. 5 mm. It was collected by Krause at Killisnoo, which is in

Alaska and not in Japan as stated by (ylessin. The registration num
ber of his tj'pe in the Berlin Museum is also wrong; the specimen

descril)ed and figured by him is 3633.") and not 36336 r.s given in his

account of the species.

The U. S. National Museum has two lots, one specimen, 159454,

from Killisnoo, collected })y Krause, and another. No. 159471. from
Kadiak. They are both nuich eroded and can furnish no additional

data to our text.

Clessin's figure cited abov(\ will not (Miable any one to recognize

this form.

ODOSTOMIA (ODOSTOMIA) DESIMANA, new name.

Plate XXV, rig. ;{. Plate XXVI, rig. 2.

Odostomia ladni Dinkkk, INIal. Bliitt., VI, 1860, p. 234; also Moll. .Tap., 1861,

p. 17, pi. .\i, rig. 4, not (hioMiimia ladea J. G. Jkffkey.s, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist., II, 1848, p. 348 { = Tnrho)iUla lactea Linn.elis), nor Odostomia lactea

.\xu.\s, Proc. Zool. Soc.,1867, p. 112, pi. xiii.

Sholl regularly elongate-conic, milk-white. Nuclear whorls small,

<»l)li(|iit'ly iilmo.st completely immersed in the first of the succeeding
wliorls. only the periphery of the last two being visible. Post-nuclear

«i
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whorls rather high between the sutures, very slij^htly rounded, slightly

angulated at the periphery and scarcely at all shouldered, marked b}'^

scarcel}^ perceptible lines of growth, and here and there b}^ a faint

trace of some ver^- tine microscopic spiral lines. The summit of suc-

ceeding whorls falls somewhat anterior to the periphery of the pre-

ceding turns, which gives a slightly constricted appearance at the well-

impressed suture. Periphery of the last whorl faintly angulated;

base large, well rounded, narrowly umbilicated and somewhat effuse

at the junction of the lip and columella, posterior angle acute, outer

lip (fractured), thin, columella long, .slender, almost straight, some-

what revolute, bearing a strong oblique fold near its insertion; parietal

wall covered by a thin callus.

The specimen described is Dunker's type which comes from Desima,

Japan. It is not quite mature, having seven and one-half post-nuclear

whorls and measures: long. 5.8 mm. ; diam. 2.2 mm. The Dunker col-

lection contains an additional specimen from Nagasaki, Japan, of

which we also give a figure. This is adult. It has nine post-nuclear

whorls and measures: long. 6.Y mm.; diam. 2.8 mm. The chief differ-

ence between this and the 3"oung .shell lies in the aperture, the outer

lip in this case being rather patulous. The Pa?tel collection has one

specimen from Nagasaki, Japan.

ODOSTOMIA (ODOSTOMIA) MAURITIANA, new species.

Plate XXVI, fig. 6.

Shell small, umbilicated, elongate-ovate conic, semitransparent, pol-

ished. Nuclear whorls two and one-half, moderately" large, helicoid,

elevated, about one-fffth immersed in the first of the succeeding whorls

and having their axis at a right angle to them. Post-nuclear whorls

flattened, angulated at the periphery and weakly shouldered at the

summit; the latter falls somewhat anterior to the peripherj^ of the pre-

ceding whorl and lends to it a somewhat constricted appearance at

the well-impressed suture. The whorls are marked by extremely fine,

closely placed, wav}- spiral striations, which are visible only under

very high magnification. Peripher\^ of the last whorl somewhat angu-

lated. Base very broad, gently rounded, somewhat pinched at the nar-

row umbilicus. Aperture elongate-ovate, somewhat prolonged at the

junction of the outer lip and cokimella; posterior angle acute, outer lip

thin, somewhat effuse, columella slender, decidedly curved, slightly

revolute, provided with a prominent oblique fold at its insertion;

parietal wall covered by a strong callus which lends the peritreme an

almost continuous appearance.

The specimen described and figured belongs to the Ptetel collection

and comes from Mauritius. It has five post-nuclear whorls and meas-

ures: long. 2.1 mm.; diam. 1.1 mm.
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ODOSTOMIA (ODOSTOMIA) HILGENDORFI Clessin.

Plate XXIV, %. 5.

Odostomitt hllyendorji Clessin, Mart. Chem. Condi. Cab., 2d ed., Pyramid., 1900,

p. 119, pi. xxvin, fi». 5.

Shell broadly elongate-conic, veiy regularl}^ tapering, .'^iil)tui-rited,

milk-white. Nuclear whorls two and one-half, small, helicoid, well

rounded, moderately elevated, about one-third immersed in the fii-st of

the later whorls, having their axis almost at a right angle to them.

Fost-nuclear whorls rather high between the sutures, flattened, sub-

tabulately shouldered at the summits and decidedly angulated at the

periphery, marked bv lines of growth and extremely tine, microscopic,

clo.sely placed, wavy, spiral striations. The shouldered summits of

succeeding Avhorls fall quite a little anterior to the angulated periph-

ery, giving the whorls a decidedlv constricted appearance at the

sutures, which appears decidedly channeled. Peripher}^ of the last

whorl decidedh' angulated. Base slightly rounded, marked like the

spaces between the sutures. Aperture suboval, po.sterior angle obtuse

(outer lip fractured), thick; columella strong, curved, provided with

a prominent lamellar plate at its insertion; parietal wall covered 1)}" a

moderately thick callus.

The specimen described is Clessin's type and was collected by Hil-

gendorf at Hakodate. It has seven post-nuclear whorls and measures:

long. T) nun.; diam. 2.4 mm. There is a possil)ility that this may be

one of A. Adams's species of Odostomia. The description of Odostor

mia xuhanguhda A. Adams reads not unlike this, but al)senceof meas-

urements, etc., make it impossible to be certain. Clessin's figures, as

usual, fail to delineate the characters of this form. No trace of the

peripheral angulations is shown.

ODOSTOMIA (ODOSTOMIA) LIMPIDA, new species.

Plate XXVI, iijr. 7.

Shell slender, elongate-conic, semitranslucent, shining. Nuclear

whorls moderately large, almost completely oblique!}' immersed in the

tirst of the succeeding whorls; the peripheral edge only of the last

volution is visible above this. Post-nuclear whorls rather high

between the sutures, slightly rounded (almost flattened), faintly

shouldered at the summit, apparently without axial or spiral sculi)-

ture. The whorls are feebly angulated at the periphery, and the sum-
mits of succeeding turns fall a little anterior to it, which renders the

sutures well impressed. Base of the last wiiorl large, rounded, very

narrowly um])ilicated. Aperture large, .sultovate, somewhat produced
at the junction of the outei- lip and columella. })()sterior angle acute,

outer li|) (iiiii: columella slender, decidedly curved and somewhat
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revolute, provided with a prominent lamellar fold at its insertion;

parietal wall covered by a thin callus.

The type helong-s to the Ptetel collection and is from Japan. It

has six post-nuclear whorls and measures: Long-., 3.6 nun.; diam.,

1.5 mm. It was la))eled ..ly/^^/Z/'/.s- j>rllucid<i \. Adams. This appears

to ))e a iioiiit')) iiudtni)^ as the only reference" to that we have been able

to tind gives the following statement: Aiiiaihls jx'lJuctda A. Adams=
Mox'xflio pelluclda A. Adams.* It is very proba))l(> that the part of

the manuscript relating to the species was omitted. It is not Vo]iif<(

(= Ododoinld) j>elluc!d(i Dillwyn.''

A badly worn shell, perhaps an Odof<toinia s. s., very elongate and

umbilicate, bears the name Amuthtfi eonciniia A. Adams, and comes

from flapan. Ai/xd/us concinna appears to be a nomen nudmn for the

reasons t-ited imder Odostom !a
(
(Jdostovt la) Ihnplda.

ODOSTOMIA (HEIDA) PANAMENSIS Clessin.

riate XXVI, %. 4.

Ododomia panamensis Clessin, Mart. C'liein. Conch. Cab., 2(1 ed., Pyramid. 1900,

p. 120; })1. XXVIII, fig. 9.

Shell small, heavy, elongate-ovate, whorls increasing regularly in

size, milk white, shining. Nuclear whorls small, almost completel}-

obliquel}' immersed in the tirst of the succeeding volutions. Post-

nuclear whorls moderately and evenly rounded, of porcellanous tex-

ture, withoutany apparent marking, separated by well marked sutures.

Periphery of the last whorl full and rounded. Base inflated, well

rounded. Aperture small, decidedly rissoid, almost channeled ante-

riorlv, posterior angle acute; outer lip decidedlv curved backward
anteriorly, very thick within but beveled to form a sharp edge; colu-

mella extremely short, somewhat reflected and connected posteriorly

with the very strong parietal callus, which is fully as thick as the

edge of the outer lip and connects with it at the posterior angle of

the aperture, thus forming a complete peristome. A prominent

oblique fold is present on and a little anterior to the insertion of the

columella.

There are two specimens of this species in the Berlin collection from
Panama. We have considered the best preserved individuals, which

evidently served Clessin for his description and tig-ure as his type, and

have here rediagnosed and figured it. It has six post-nuclear whorls

and measures: Long., 3.1 mm.; diam., 1.5 mm.
Clessin for some unaccounta])le reason changed the characters of the

aperture in the above-cited figure to harmonize with the t3q:)ical

Odosfoiiud. aperture. He seems to have failed entirely in recognizing

the peculiarities of the present species.
•

«Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist., VIII, 1861, p. 304. &Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, 1860.

cCat. I, 1817, p. 508.
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O. {He!da) panameiisis Clessin represents the first member of this

subgenus on the west coast of America; several additional species

inhabit the southeast coast.

GEOGRAPHICAL TABLE.

AFRICA.

Turbonilla (StriotnrbonUla) xecura, new name.

Odostomia {Odosloniia) maurifiana, new species.

AMERICA.

Atlantic Coast.

WcKt Indies.

Pyramidella {Tri/di/chus) niveiis Morvh.

Odosto)nia {Miralda) jamairen.'ns Clessin.

Me.ciro.

Tnrbo)iilla {Cliemnitzia) <remdata Menke.

Pacific Coast.

Alaska.

Odosloniia (Emlea) sitkaensis Clessin.

Odostomia (Auiaiira) marfrnsi, new name.

Odostomia {Anianra) krausci Clessin.

Mexico.

Pi/rnmidella ( Lon^chivns) Irirolor Menke.

Pyrainidella {Pharcidella) hastata A. Adams.

Pi/raniidella (I'lKfrrldeUa) viojfati, new name.

Panama.

Odosliniila {Ileida) pa)ia)nr>ij<is Clessin.

AUSTRALTA.

I'l/ramideUd ( Tiheria) pusi/la jucksonensis, new sul)Sj)ecies.

CHINA.

Pyramidelln (Si/rnola) hrunnea A. Adams.

HAWAII.

PiiraniideUu (Cossinannica) arienlata A. Adams.

JAPAN.

Pi/ramidella ( Tiheria) pulclu'lla A. Adams.
Pijrnmidella (Tiheria) japonica, new sjjecies.

Pi/rinnidelln ( Tiheria) pasilla A. Adams.
PijrantiihUa {'Tiheria) trifasciata A. Adams.
I'uramhh'Ua ( Tilicria) dunkeri, new name.
Pi/ramidella {Actwopyramis) e.rinria Lischke.

Pyramidella {Actieopyramis) fulca A. Adams.
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Pyramidella {Actiwpyramis) casta A. Adams.
Pt/rdiiilddia {Actiiopi/rdints) lauta A. Adams.

Pyr(i)nidella {Actnvpyrainis) amoena A. Adams.
PyranildeUn {Actn'opyram.is) pundigera A. Adams.
Pyramidella {Actiwpyramh) digitalin, new species.

Pyramidella {Styluptygma) serotina A. Adams.
Pyramidella (Syrnola) cimiamomea A. Adams.

PyranudeUa (Syrnola) hrmmea A. Adams.
Pyramidella {Ipliiaua) Uschkei, new species.

Pyramidella [Tphiana) teituisculptaJjisch'ke.

Pyramidella (Agatha) virgo A. Adams.
Turhnnilla, (Chemnilzia) abseida, new species.

Tnrhonilla (Chemnilzia) dunkeri Clessin.

Turboiiilla (Cliemnitzia) approximata, new species.

Turhonilla ( Chemnitzia) midtigyrata Dunker.

TurhomUa (Chemnitzia) acosmia, new species.

Turhonilla, (Chemnitzia) actojwra, new species.

Turhonilla (Chemnitzia) wfantula, new species.

Turhonilla (Strioturhonilla) inonocycla A. Adams.
Turhonilla (Pyrgisculus) candidimma, new name.

Turhonilla (Pyrgiscus) mumia A. Adams.

'Turhonilla (Cingulina) cingvlaia Dunker.

Turhonilla (Cingulina) cingulafa laiici)igida, new subspecies.

Turhonilla (Mormula) aulica, new name.

Turhonilla (Mormula.) philippiana. Dunker.

Turhonilla (Lancella) hella, new species.

Turhonilla (Bahella) cfelatior, new name.

Odontomia (Trahecida) tanlilla A. Adams.
Odostomia ( Partlienina.) meta, new species.

Odostomia (Chrysallida) dux, new sj^ecies.

Odostomia (Pyrgulina) lecla, new species.

Odostomia (Pyrgulina) alveata A. Adams.
Odostomia (Egilina) mariella A. Adams. •

Odostomia (Miralda) diaderna A. Adams.
Odostomia. (Miralda) gemma A. Adams.
Odostomia (Miralda), species?

Odostomia (Menestho) exarafissima, new species.

Odostomia [Odetla) circinata A. Adams.
Odostomia (Odetla) lirata A. Adams.
Odostomia (Odctta) felix, new species.

Odostomia
(
Odetta ) lectissima, new species.

Odostomia ( Evalea) culta, new species.

Odostomia ( Odostomia) hilgendorfi Clessin.

Odostomia (Odostomia) limpida, new species.

Odostomia (Odostomia) desimaiia, new species.

Odostomia (Odostomia), species?

SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.

xPyramidella (Cossmaiiaica) aciculata A. Adams.
Turhonilla (Nisiturris) crystallina, new species.

Turhonilla (Chemnitzia) garretliana, new name.
Odostomia {Pyrgulina) trnanda Garrett.

Odostomia {Pyrgulina) densecostata Garrett.

Odostomia (Pyrguliiuo densecostata upolaensis, new subspecies.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

The measurenieiits cited after the name refer to the axial length of the specimen.

Plate XVII.

Fic;. 1. TiirhoniUa (Fi/ryiscus) riiumia A. Adams; 3.3 mm.;
i>.

343.

2. Ododomia [Mlralda) diadema A. Adams; 2.3 mm.; p. 356.

3. TurhoniUa {Pijrcjiscidus) candidissimo, new name; 6.7 mm.; p. 342.
,

4. OdoMomia {ChrysoUida) diu; new species; type; L8 mm.; p. 350. ,,,

5. I'l/nri/iidella {Stijloptijgina) serotina A. Adams; 3 mm.; p. 334.

6. Ododomia {Miralda ?) jdmiiicemis Clessin; type; 2.1 mm.; p. 355.

7. Tiirhonilla {Nisitarris) crystaUhxt, new species; type; 4.5 mm.; p. 341.

8. Odustomia (Evalea) sitkaermx C\t^ssin; type; 4 mm.; p. 360i

9. Turbondla {Babella) cxlnlior, new name; 4.4 mm.; p. 347.

Plate XVIII.

Fig. 1. Odoxtomia {Pyrf/uHna) de)isecostata Kpolueiisix, new subspecies; type; 3.7 mm.;

p. 351.

2. PyratiudelUi {Agatlut) lirgo A. Adams; 13.7 nun.; ]>. 335.

3. OdoMoiiihi (Pyrgulina) amcuida (iarrett; type; 3 nnn.; p. 353.

4. OdoKloiiiid (Piirgid'wa) rfojxr'TOrfff/'; Garrett; type: 4 mm.; p. 350.

5. 7'iirf)()iiil/a [Morinula) pliUippiaiia Danker; 5.3 nnn.; p. 345.

Plate XIX.

Fi(i. 1. Pi/rainidelld {ActiPopyramis) amcena A. Adams; 7 mm.; j). 330.

2. Pyraiiiidclla {Act.ropyramis) punctigera A. Adams; 5.4 mm.; ji. 331.

3. Odostornia {Menentho) exaraiisnima, new name; 4.8 mm.; p. 357.

4. Pyraiiiidella (AcUvopyraniis) casta A. Adams; 11.3 mm.; p. 329.

5. PyramideUa {Adaopyramix) lauta A. Adams; 7 nnn.; p. 329.

ti. Pyranikh'lln {Act;ro]>yrainis) digitalix, new species; type; 2.2 mm.; ]». 331.

7. (hloxtoinki {Menestho) e.rdratisx'niKt, new name; 4.2 nun.; p. 357.

Plate XX.

Fifi. 1. Tiirhitiiilht {Chemnitzia) npprn.riiii'dd, new species; type; 8.2 mm.; p. 337.

2. Tuflxmilla (Chemnitzia) inj'anlida, new species; type; 2.1 mm.; p. 338.

3. Tarhoiiilla [Chemnitzia) danlceri CWmm; type; 6.2 mm.; p. 336.

4. Turl/ouilhi {Chemnitzia) multigyr(d<i1Xinker; type; 11.5 mm.; p. 335.

5. TarboniUa [Chemnitzia) acosmia, new species; type; 8.4 mm.; p. 339.

6. Tiiihoiiilla (Chnmtitzia) actopora, new species; type; 6.8 mm.; p. 338.
'•!

Plate XXI.

Fig. 1. Tnrlionilln [Ciugulina) cingufata Dunker; type; 7.4innL; p. 344.

2. (tdoMoiiiia ( 0'/e'/<«) /e//.c, new species; type; 2.6 mm.; p. 358.

3. Ti(rbonilla [Ciiigidina) ringidnta hdicingida, new subspecies; type; 4 mm.;
p. 344.

4. Turlxmithi [CJiemnitzia) abscida, new sitecies; type; 8. -J nmi.; p. 337.

5. Turbondla [Chemnitzia) garrettiana, new name; type; 7.4 nmi.; p. 339.

p. Turboiiilla [Chemnitzia) crenulata yienke; type; 8.6 mm.; p. 340.
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Plate XXII.

Fit;. 1. Odosiumia {Miralda) (jemrna A. Adams; 3.2 mm.; p. 356.

2. Odostomia {Pyrgulina) lecta, new species; type; 3.4 mm.; p. 352.

3. Odostomia {Trahecula) tantilla A. Adams; 2.6 mm.; p. 348.

4. Odi,domia {Egilina) mariella A. Adams; 1.8 mm.; p. 354.

5. Odostomia {Pyrgulina) alreata A. Adams; 2 mm.; p. 351.

6. Turbonilla {LanceUa) bella, new species; type; 7.5 mm.; p. 346.

7. Turbonilla (Morrnula) aulica, new name; type; 9.6 mm.; p. 345.

8. 1 j'bonilla {Strioturbonilla) monocycla A. Adams; 4.3 mm.; p. 342.

Plate XXIII.

Fig. 1. Pyramidella (Ada^opyra.mis) eximia Lischke; cotype?; 18.1 mm.; p. 327.

2. Odostomia (Amaura) krausei Clessin; type; 9.9 mm.; p. 362.

3. Odostomia (Odetta) lectissima, new species; type; 1.7 mm.; p. 358.

4. Pyramidella {^lrtxo])yrumis) fulva A. Adams; 20.3 mm.; 21.328.

5. Odostomia (Parthenina) meta, new species; type; 2.1 mm.; j). 349.

6. Odostomia {Odetta) rirri)iata A. Adams; 2.1 mm.; p. 359.

Plate XXIV.

Fig. 1. Pyramidella {Cossmannica) aciculata A. Adams; 14.2 mm.; p. 326.

2. Pyramidella {Tiberia) japonica, new species; type; 6.1 mm.; p. 324.

3. Turbonilla {Nisititrris) crystallina, new species, nucleus much enlarged; p. 341.

4. Pyramidella {Syrnola) brunnea A. Adams; 17.6 mm.; p. 332.

5. Odostomia {Odostomia) hilgendorfi Clessin; type; 5 mm.; p. 364.

6. Pyramidella {Tiberia) pusilla A. Adams; 6.4 mm.; p. 324.

7. Pyramidella {Syrnola) brunnea A. Adams; a portion much enlarged to show
spiral sculjiture; p. 332.

8. Pyramidella {Cossmannica) aeicidata A. Adams; a portion much enlarged to

show spiral sculpture; p. 326.

Plate XX.V.

FiG.l. Pyramidella {Iphimia) lischkei, new species; type; 4.6 mm.; p. 333.

2. Pyramidella {Tiberia) dunkeri, new name; type; 5 mm.; p. 326.

3. Odostomia {Odostomia) desimana, new name; 6.7 mm.; p. 362.

4. Pyramidella {Tiberia) pulchella A. Adams; 12.2 mm.; p. 323.

5. Odostomia {Amaura) martensi, new name; type; 5.3 mm.; p. 361.

6. Pyramidella {Tiberia) trifasciafa A. Adams; 6 mm.; p. 325.

Plate XXVI.

' iG. 1. Pyramidella {Syrnola) cinnamomea A. Adams; 4.2 mm.; p. 332.

2. Odostomia. {Odostomia) desimana, new name; type; 5.3 mm.; p. 362.

3. Pyramidella {Iphiana) tenuisculpta hisch^e; 10.4 mm.; p. 334.

4. Odostomia {Heida) panamensis Clessin; type; 3.1 mm.; p. 365.

5. Pyramidella, {Iphiana) tenuisculpta Lischke; a portion much enlarged to show
spiral sculpture; p. 334.

6. Odostomia {Odostomia) mauritiana, new species; type; 2.1 mm.; p. 363.

7. Odostomia {Odostomia) limpida, new species; type; 3.6 mm.; p. 364.

8. Pyramidella {Tiberia) ]>usilla jacksonensis, new subspecies; type; 6.1 mm.;

p. 325.

9. Odostomia {Eralea) cidta, new species; tyjie; 4 mm.; p. 361.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 24
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OTES ON SOUTH AMERICAN GRASSHOPPERS OF TRFSUBFAMILY ACRIDIN.E (ACRIDID^) WITH DESC^^^^^TIONS OF NEW GENERA AND SPECIES
^ESCRIP-

By James A. G. Rehn,
Of the Academy of Nalnral Sciences nf Phlhidelphia.

_
The following- records and descriptions are based on a portion of a

I wish to thank the officials of the U. S. National Museum for theprivilege of examining this very interesting and valuable series.

AMBLYTROPIDIA Stal.

AMBLYTROPIDIA CHAPADENSIS, new species.

bei. (H. H. Smith.) [Cat. No. 9481, U.S.N.M.]
Belonging- to the group containing^, trimtatls and elongata Brunernd ....,,,,, McNeill From ^ongc,. it can readily be separated bythe heavier form, broader fastigium, more robust caudal limbs andweaker carination. From trl^viioM, it can be distinguished bv the^enderer head, with much less prominent eyes and tie shorter andmoie lobust caudal femora. From aurhe,^ns it can be separated bvthe same characters that distinguish it from trmltatk, and in colora-

lon It appears to be about intermediate between the two. Its closest
lelationship seems to be with axirlve^itris, the head of that speciesbeing more coinpressed, and in that respect closer to chapadensk. Thewidth of the^ head and prominence of the eyes form a good index tohe relationship of the species of this small group of the genus, elongata
rep.esenting- one extreme and trmUaiis the other, chapadensis and
«m.m^r.6- being interpolated between the two in the order named
Size medium (for the genus); form moderately elongate; surface

ruguioso-punctate except the pronotum which is cribriform punctate.
~ r~ ^

« Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1906.

i
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Head with the occiput distinctly arched latevad and with a very slight

lonoitudinal curve; fastigium about equal in width to the narrowest

space between the eyes, produced cephalad of the cephalic corner o

the eves, a distance somewhat less than the proximal width, distal

portion regularlv produced with the apex rather bluntly rounded,

lateral margins and median longitudinal carina distinct, the latter

extending to and over the occiput; lateral foveola^ not distinctly

marked; face very distinctly retreating, the angle greater in the male

than in the female; frontal costa with the margins su))parallel and in

a weakened state reaching the clypeus, the intermargmal portion

impresso-punctate. but not sulcate; eyes subovoid, more elongate in

the male than in the female and twice the length of the intra-ocular

sulcus instead of about half again as in the female; antenna^ moderately

depressed proximad, not expanded, in the male distinctly exceed-

ino the head and pronotum in length. Pronotum distinctly depla-

in'te dorsad, greatest width about one and two-thirds in the length;

cephalic margin arcuate, caudal margin distinctly, though obtusely,

anoulate in both sexes, the margins laterad of the angle being slightly

enrarginate, lateral angles of the disk distinctly cariuate parallc to

the first transverse sulcus and very slightly divergent caudad; median

carina stronger in the male than in the female, deeply seyered by the

last transverse sulcus, metazona slightly longer than the prozona;

lateral lobes about as deep as the greatest dorsal length ot the same.

Interspace between the mesosternal lobes quadrate m the male, very

slio-htly longitudinal in the female; metasternal lobes contiguous caudad

in "the' male, separated by a narrow space in the female. Tegmina

reaching to the tips of the caudal femora, bearing a slightly rounded

costal expansion at the proximal fourth; no distinct intercalary vein

present. Cerci rather heavy, short, acute, not exceeding the supra-

anal plate; subgenital plate compressed, the apex carmate dorsad.

Caudal femora moderatelv robust, the dorsal outline distad with a

concavity not so distinct on the ventral side, and more apparent in

the female than in the male; pagina with the sculpturing distinct and

regular; caudal tibia- ])earing eleven (female) or twelve (male) spines

on the lateral margins.
. ^ ^

General colors russet and vandyke brown mingled and stippled one

over the other, the lateral lobes of the pronotum and the pleura darker

in the male than in the female, several dark elongate crescentic lines

beino- also present on th(- occiput of the male; eyes clear russet in the

female, speckled with darker in the male. Tegmina very dark, the

vandvke brown tone predominating. Caudal femora of the femal«j

tawnV olive; the pagina with a touch of olive; caudal tibne am

tarsi" very dull purple, the spines tipped with black. Abdomen ot

the male "washed with orange-vermilion. CawM femora of the male

washed ventrad with orange-vermilion, the pagina burnt umber, the
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dorsum wood brown;« caudal tibiae and tarsi orange-rufous, the spines
tipped with black.

Measurements.

Length of body
Leng:h of proriotum
Length of tegmen
Length of caudal femur

Male.

mill.

20.2
3.9
15.7
12.0

Female.

mm.
2H. 8
6.0

22.0
17.0

A single specimen has been examined in addition to the types a
female from Sapucay, Paraguay* belonging to the Hebard collection.
It IS somewhat larger than the female type (length of body 34 mm

)but does not appear separable. The caudal angle of the pronotum
Ls broader and more obtuse than in the type, and the metasternal lobes
approxnnate closer caudad than in the typical specimen. The general
color is brown, practically uniform all over, the tegmina being, how-
ever, somewhat lighter.

ORPHULELLA Stal.

ORPHULELLA GRACILIS Giglio-Tos.

Chapada,MattoGrosso, Brazil. April. (H.H.Smith.) [U.S N M 1iwo males. ' ^ -

Corumba, Matto Grosso, Brazil, highland. March. (H H Smith )

[U.S.N.M.] Three females.

These specimens are typical of this rather doubtful form, which
possibly IS only an extreme type of the following species, with sub-
obsolete lateral carina. Giglio-Tos on reexamination decided it to be
inseparable, but with a good series oi punctata in hand it appears to
be recognizable.

The original description says, regarding the caudal tibiae, '^mdique
spinis 9,'^ while the material examined shows that nine is the normal
number for the external series, but the internal series numbers eleven.

ORPHULELLA PUNCTATA De Geer.

St. Thomas, Westlndies. December, 1882. (A.Koebele.) [U.S.N.M.l
One male.

Bonito, Pernambuco Province, Brazil. January and February,
1883. (A. Koebele.) Several specimens labeled ''Collected on cot-
ton. '^ [U.S.N.M.] Two adult males, four females, three nymphs
Chapada, Matto Grosso, Brazil. April, August, and September.

(H. H. Smith.) [U.S.N.M.] Two males, three females.

"This coloration isalsojound in the female, but not to th^tent it is in the male
'' March 15, 1905; Foster, No. 102.
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CorumM, Matto Grosso, Brazil. (H. H. Smith.) [C.S.N.M.]

Four males, one female.

These specimens exhibit considerable variation in structure and in

color, as is found in any series of the species. Several of the Corumba

individuals appear to ))e close to (/mcilis, being slenderer than usual,

but the lateral carinse are not partially obsolete as in that form. As

stated above, it is possible that r/racJIis may be only an extreme form

of this spgcies.

The specimens from Pernambuco are duller and more uniform than

the other individuals, l)ut this is probal^ly due to alcoholic collectino-.

The Chapada series is more variegated and richly colored than any of

the other specimens. T\w individual from St. Thomas is quite small

and rather robust, hut does not appear separal)le when compared with

a large series of this species.

COCYTOTETTIX Rehn.

1900. Fenestra Bkunek (not of (aglio-Tos, 1895), Ace. Gen. Spec. Locusts Argent.,

pp. 22, 30.

1906. Cocytotettix Rehn, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1906.

COCYTOTETTIX LINEARIS, new species.

Types. —:SLa\G and female: Chapada, Matto Grosso, Brazil. Septem-

ber. (H. II. Smith.) [Cat. No. 8300, U.8.N.M.]

Apparently, allied to C. argentina (Bruner)," but ditfering in the

longer, slcnclerer tegmina, the slenderer caudal femora, the lack of

green on the costal margin of the tegmen and of cinnabar red on the

base of the wings.

No close relationship exists with the other two species of the genus—

C.pulehr'qMnrux (Bruner) and intcrmedlux (Bruner)—as they both have

the tegmina considerably expanded in the male and the wings strongly

vermilion or rose-red proximad.

Size iiK^lium; form slender: surface slightly rugulose. Head

slightly longer than the pronotum, moderately jjroduced in the female,

considerably produced in the male, the dorsum when viewed laterad

quite fiat; fastigium with its greatest width but slightly greater than

the interspace between the eyes, the extension beyond the eyes being

slightly less than the greatest width, the distal angle acute with the

immediate apex l)lunt, lateral margins elevated and distinct, as is also

the median longitudinal carina, which, in a much weaker form, extends

caiidad over the occiput: face strongly retreating in the male, consid-

eral)ly in the female; lateral foveohv not distinct, ventrad; frontal costa

with the lateral margins parallel veutrad, constricted toward the fas-

tigium, the costa excavated but not sulcate, a trace of a median ridge

present dorsad; eyes ra.ther elongate ovoid, about twice the length of

« Ace. Gen. Spec. Locusts Argent., p. :^1. [Carcarana, Santa Fc, Argentina.]
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the infra-ocular sulcus in botli sexes; antennte about as long as

(male) or distinctly" shorter (female) than the head and pronotum
tog-ether, distinctly but not strongly ensiform, more marked in the

female than in the male, apex acute. Pronotum moderately deplanate

dorsad, the greatest width contained about once and a half in the length

in both sexes; cephalic margin subtruncate, caudal obtuse-angulate,

rather rounded in the male, lateral margins carinate, subparallel;

metazona veiy slightly shorter than the prozona in the male, distinctly,

though not greatl}' so, in the female; median carina very distinct, cut

only by the principal sulcus; lateral lobes subquadrate, the greatest

dorsal length slightly greater than the depth, ventral angles rectangu-

late. Interspace between the mesosternal lobes slightly longitudinal

in the male, ver}^ distinctly longitudinal in the female; metasternal

lobes contiguous caudad in the male, subcontiguous in the female.

Tegmina slender, elongate, exceeding the abdomen considerably and
the tips of the caudal femora slightly in both sexes, apex rounded; a

broken irregular intercalar}' vein, more distinct distad and evanescent

proximad present in both sexes. Cerci styliform, rather robust, some-

what exceeding the supra-anal plate; subgenital plate produced into a

compressed process with an acute apex. Caudal femora slender, mod-
erately inflated in the proximal half; caudal tibiae bearing eleven or

twelve spines on the lateral margins.

General color mars brown dorsad, wood brown veiitrad; spines of

the caudal tibia3 with blackish tips. The female bears distinct seal

brown lines extending from the vertex to the caudal margin of the

pronotum mesad of the lateral carinte, and a parallel pair from the

eyes to and over the pleura, where they merge into a single bar. Lat-

eral carinas of the pronotum and a pair of lines on the head, which are

cephalic continuations of the carinal stripes, ocher yellow; ventro-

lateral portion of the head and the ventral section of the lateral lobes

butf. Caudal femora with the dorsal section of the pagina clouded

with dull blue brown.
Measurements.

Length of Isoily

Length of pronotum . .

.

Length of tegmen
Length of caudal femur

Male. Female.

mm.
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TOXOPTERUS Bolivar.

TOXOPTERUS MINIATUS Bolivar.

Chapada, Matto Grosso, Brazil. April, November. (H. H. Smith.)

[U.S.N.M.] Two males, three females.

The remarks previously made by the author « reg-arding- the color

variations of this species apph' to the material examined in this connec-

tion. One male specimen has distinct parallel black lines on the head

and flanking the median carina of the pronotum. This phase was also

noticed in one specimen from Sapucay, Paragua}-. The above record

connects the localities from which the species has been recorded, and

shows it is apparently of regular occurrence through at least the upper

Amazonian and Madieran region and that of the Paraguay as far south

at least as the vicinity of Asuncion.

STAURORHECTUS Giglio-Tos.

KEY TO THE FORMS.

This key is purely artificial and merely tentative, as two species are only known
from one sex, one from the male, the other from the female. Until the unknown
sexes are secured no key based on structural characters can be made.

A. Caudal femora without or with rather intlistinct pregenicular annuli of yellow.

Size medium or large. Tegmina of male slightly exceeding the abdo-

men.

B. Greatest width of the fastigium consideral)ly greater than the length. Caudal

tibijB of female reddish or purplish. Colors green and brown with

buff. Form rather robust.

C. Size large; female ranging from 30 to 38 mm. in lengtli of body.

longicornis Giglio-Tos.

CC. Size meilium; female ranging from 28 to 30 mm. in lengtli of body.

longlcornis rariegatna, new subspecies.

BB. Greatest width of fastigium slightly greater than the length. Caudal til)ia3

of female glaucous. Colors green and l)rown without buff. Form
slender (ilaucipcx Kehn.

AA. Caudal femora with very jjronounced pregenicular annuli of yellow. Size

small. Tegmina of male much shorter than the al)domen.

hreripninis, new species.

STAURORHECTUS LONGICORNIS Giglio-Tos.

Corumba, Matto Grosso, Brazil (highland). March. [U.S.N.M.]

Two males, thi-ee females.

One of the females belongs to the color phase with the dorsum of

the pronotum uniform smoke brown, while one has the lateral carinte

of the pronotum more constricted than the others.

The records of this species now cover from Caiza, Bolivia, and

Corumba, Brazil, to Cordoba, Argentina,

«Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1906.
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STAURORHECTUS LONGICORNIS VARIEGATUS, new subspecies.

Types.—Male and female; Chapada, Matto Grosso, Brazil. April.

(H. H. Smith.) [IT.S.N.M., No. 9487.]

This form is a smaller i-ace of ^S". longicovnh inhabiting the vicinity

of Ciiya])a, hut the extent of its range is not known. Compared with

Corumba specimens of t3"pical longieonus, it shows, in addition to the

smaller size, a comparatively more robust form and a slightly broader

eye. The color forms found in the typical race are probabl}^ all found

in this form, two being present in the material examined, types a and

c',*^ the type specimens both belonging to the former.

Measurements.

Male.

mm.
Length of body I 21.

5

Length of pronotum I 4.0
Length of tegmen 1.5. 5
Length of eaudal femur 14. 5

Female.

mm.
28.2
5.2
18.8
18.6

One male and two females from the type locality have also been

examined. The months represented are April and May.

STAURORHECTUS BREVIPENNIS, new species.

Type.—Male; Corumba, Matto Grosso. Hi-azil (highland). March.

(H. H. Smith.) [U.S.N.M., No. 9488.] ,

This species differs from the preceding in the smaller size, abbrevi-

ated tegmina, aborted wings, the more compressed fastigium and

pronotum, and the shorter subgenital plate.

Size small; form moderately slender. Head with the occiput slightl}^

ascending and arched, not exceeding the pronotum in length; fas-

tigium acute with the apex blunt; in length less than the space be-

tween the eyes, moderately excavated; lateral foveolae lateral in posi-

tion, moderately impressed and without definite form; face moderately

retreating, with the dorsal section vertical and narrow!}- rounded into

the dorsum of the fastigium; frontal costa with the margins subparallel

to the ocellus and very gradually diverging thence to the clypeus,

slightly expanded between the antenna, moderatel}^ sulcate dorsad,

the ventral section excavate from margin to margin, but not sulcate;

eyes ovoid, nearly twice the length of the infra-ocular sulcus; antenna

about twice the length of the head and pronotum together, depressed but

not expanded proximad, rounded distad. Pronotum half again as long

I as the caudal dorsal width ; cephalic margin arcuate with a slight median

truncation, caudal margin slightly rotundato-angulate, a very faint

trace of constricted l^^eral carina present; median carina ver}' distinct,

«Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1906.
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intersected but once; prozona twice the length of the metazona, the

latter distinctly rugoso-punctate; lateral lobes slightl}^ longer than

deep, caudal margin with an arcuate emargination, ventral margin

with the caudal half obliquely descending, the cephalic half roundly

emarginate. Interspace between the mesosternal lobes subquadrate,

A'erv slightly l)roader than long; metasternum with the lobes sub-

attiugent. Tegmina about half again as long as the head and pronotum

together, falling considerably short of the apex of the abdomen,

inflated; costal margin strongly arcuate in the distal half, sutural

margin straight, apical margin acute- angulate with the apex rounded;

marginal field (piite narrow and Math practically no dilation, inter-

calary Acin strong, arcuate, inunediato apex witli sulxjuadrate areas,

anal Held sul)equal in width for almost the entii-e length. A\'ings

extremely short. Abdomen very slightly compressed; supra-anal

plate subtrigonal. slightly longer than the proximal width; cerci styli-

forni, slender, slightly exceeding the apex of the supra-anal plate; ^

subgenital plate conical, moderateh' produced, the apex blunt when i

viewed laterad, the dorsal margin compressed and carinate distad.

Cephalic and median liml)s rather slender, of medium size. Caudal

femora nearly equal to the body in length, moderately expanded {

proximad, the pagina regularly and distinctly sculptured, the genicular

region with the lobes extending well below the level of the ventral

surface; caudal tibise slightly shorter than the femora, slightly sinuate,
{

lateral margins bearing nine or ten spines, the entire tibia? and tarsi "

supplied with long hair.

General color of the head and pronotum lemon 3'ellow, a pair of
|

black lines extending from the lateral borders of the fastigium. broad-
*

ening caudad of the eye to half the depth of the same and extending

to the caudal margin of the lateral lobe of the pronotum of which it^ j

occupies half the depth; dorsal margin sharply detined, ventral mar-

gin ))lending somewhat into the yellow color; e3'es prouts brown;

antennje tavvnj^-olive proximad, blackish distad; face slightly washed

with dull greenish, the infra-ocular suture marked with the same color.

Pleura lemon-yellow with a narrow ))lackish dorsad bar. Tegmina

pale tawnj'-olive. Abdomen dull gallstone yellow, the apex dull

ocher yellow. Cephalic and median limbs oil green; caudal femora

ochraceous, with the genicular region black and a very distinct pre-

genicular annulus of gamboge 3-ellow; caudal tibisB with the genicular

region black, then cleai" malachite green blending into olive-green,

with the distal portion paler than the median, spines with black; tarsi

near pale chromium green.
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Measurements.

mm.
Length of body 18.

Length of pronotum 3.

5

Length of tegmina 8.

5

Length of caudal femur ' li>.

An additional paratypic male has also been examined. Aside from
the fact that the antennae are somewhat darker it does not diftfrr from
the t^'pe.

BOF-IELLIA, new genus.

Allied to StaurorJtectus Giglio-Tos, but differing in the head, which

is not elevated, and with the face much less retreating, the distinct

lateral foveohB and carina^ of the angle of the fastigium and frontal

costa, the slenderer and shorter antennte, the more robust caudal

femora, the shorter and thicker male cerci and the shorter and less

produced male subgenital plate.

lype.—Borellla carinata^ new species.

I take pleasure in dedicating this genus to Dr. Alfredo Borelli, of

Turin, Ital}"^, who has contributed greatly to our knowledge of South

American Orthoptera by careful field work in the Gran Chaco region,

furnishing the basis for Doctor Giglio-Tos's exhaustive papers on the

Orthoptera of northern Argentina, Paraguay, and southern Bolivia.

BORELLIA CARINATA, new species.

Types.—Male and female; Chapada, Matto Grosso, Brazil. June.

(H. H. Smith.) [U.S.N.M. No. 9486.]

Size small; form moderately robust; surface glabrous. Head
slightly longer than the pronotum, the occiput ver}" g'ently arcuate

but not distinctly elevated; fastigium slightly declivent, the angle

rectangulate (male) or distinctl}^ obtuse-angulate, the extension

beyond the interocular region being slightly (male) or very consider-

ably (female) less than the width of the latter, dorsum of the fastig-

ium moderately excavated; lateral foveolaB dorsad, distinctl}^ impressed

with the margins well raised and complete, oblong in shape, the length

slightly more than twice the width; face moderately retreating, the

dorsal section rounded, more so in the female than in the male, which

is also the case with the angle of the face, the male having it more
marked and less rounded than in the female; frontal costa acute dorsad,

regularly expanding ventrad and reaching the clypus, very slightl}^ con-

stricted at the ocellus, distinctly but not deeply sulcate in both sexes;

eyes subovoid, slightly more acute and slenderer in the male than in

the female, ver}' distinctly longer than the infra-ocular sulcus in both

sexes; antennte but very slightly exceeding the head and pronotum in

length, slightly depressed proximad. Pronotum gently rounded
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dorsad; cephalic margin very g-ently arcuate, caudal margin obtuse-

angulate in both sexes, distinct hiteral shoulders present on the nieta-

zona, rounded on the prozona; prozona and nietazona sul)equal in

length, the metazona I'egularly l)ut not ver}' deeply punctate; median

carina cut only by the principal sulcus, traces of constricted lateral

carinic i)resent except mesad, and nuich more distinct in the female

than in the male; lateral lobes ver}^ slightly longer than deep, the

caudal margin slightly sinuate, the ventral with an irregular median

obtuse angle. Interspace between the mesosternal lobes very slightly

longitudinal in the male, very slightly transverse in the female; meta-

sternal lobes subattingent in the male, approximate l>ut very dis-

tinctly separate in the female. Tegmina consid(M-ably exceeding the

apex of the abdomen, and slightl}^ exceeding the tips of the femora;

marginal tield of the male distinctly but not greatly dilated,

straight in the female, a slight proximal lol>e ])resent in both sexes;

a distinct l>ut sinuate intercalary vein pi'esent, the sinuate character

being due to the vcr\' numerous short transverse nervures extending

from the median and ulnar vein and in this way slightly diverting the

vein from a direct course; ulnar area broad in the male, with several

straight cross veins but no longitudinal vein, ulnar area narrow in the

female and with a distinct longitudinal dividing vein; anal field irreg-

ularly reticulate in })oth sexes. Wings with the greatest width con-

tained about twice in the lengtli. Abdomen slightly compressed;

supra-anal plate subobovate in shape, the apex l)lunt, surface without

sulci except grooves paralleling the lateral and apical margins; cerci

rather short, styliform. acute, very slightly longer than the supra-anal

plate; su))genital plate somewhat inflated, bullate. the apex a slight,

l)lunt tubercle. Cephalic and median limbs short, distinctly inflated

in the male; caudal femora robust, moderately inflated, and regularly

ta[)ering to the narrowest section which is immediately pregenicular,

pagina distinctly and regularly sculptured; caudal tibia^ distinctly

shorter than the femora, lateral margins armed with ten s[)ines. inter-

nal spurs subeijual; tarsi provided with large arolia.

(xeneral color l)urnt umber, the male with a touch of olive and with-

out distinct maculations except a series of weak brownish spots on the

ulnar area of the tegmina, which are hyaline suffused with the gen-

eral color, and the dull brownish tips of the otherwise hyaline wings.

The female is marked on the dorsum of the head and pronotum with

a broad bar of apple green extending back from the vertex, while the

pronotum and head bear mori! or less distinct longitudinal lateral

touches of several shades of brown, and the spots on the tegmina are

distinct, subquadrate. and blackish, but more distad than in the male.

Caudal femoi'a with the ventral surface ochraceous, the lateral faces

touched with dull greenish and the genicular region blackish; caudal

tibia^ ochraceous-rufous, dull bufl' distad. the spines and spurs tipped

with black; tarsi buflv.
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3feasurements.

Length of body
Length of pronotuni
Length of tegmen
Length of caudal femur

Male.
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from the ocellus to the cl3'peu,s, distinctly but not deeply sulcate

dorsad, impresseH ventrad, this becoming less apparently toward the

clypeus; e3"es moderately' prominent in the male, less so in the female,

reniform ovate in outline, ver}' considerably or slightly longer than

the infra-ocular sulcus; antennse considerably' (male) or slightly

(female) longer than the head and pronotum together, depressed and

ver}" slightly expanded proximad. Pronotum moderateh^ deplanate

dorsad; cephalic margin very slightly arcuate, caudal margin obtuse-

angulate; prozona distinctly but not very considerably longer than the

metazona, the latter thickly but not ver}' deeply punctate; median

carina distinct, cut onlv by the principal sulcus; lateral carinse distinct,

nearly parallel, with a very slight constriction from the first to third

sulci in the male, and in the female apparently with a very slight

divergence through the entire length, all three transverse sulci inter-

secting these carin{\?; lateral lobes about as deep as the dorsal length

of the lobe, ventral margin rounded mesad. Interspace between the

mesosternal lobes distinctl}' transverse in both sexes; metasternal lobes

attingent (male) or subattingent (female). Tegmina falling slightly

short of the ai)ex of the abdomen and ver}' considerably short of the

tips of the femora in the male, or exceeding the abdomen and ecjualing

the femora in the female; marginal field expanded in both sexes, but

stronger in the male than in the female; a broken or sinuate inter-

calary vein present in both sexes, but more distinct and continuous in

the female than in the male; apex rounded, sutural margins nearly

straight, wings reaching to the tips of the tegmina when in repose.

Abdomen considerably compressed; supra-anal arched, elongate trigo-

nal in shape with a longitiidinal median depression; cerci rather slender

styliform, reaching to the apex of the supra-anal plate; subgenital

plate conic, the apex bluntly tuberculate, and extending very little

beyond the supra-anal plate. Cephalic and median limbs of medium
size, slender; caudal femora moderately ro])ust, pagina distinctly but

rather shallowly sculptured, the genicular region slightly inflated;

caudal tibia* distinctly but not considerably shorter than the femora,

armed with 8 spines on the hiteral margins; internal spurs unequal but

the difierence is not as great as seen in Scylliva and allied genera;

arolia of the caudal tarsi of medium size, trigonal.

(xeneral color wood-brown, touched dorsad with fawn, a distinct post-

ocular bar extending caudad to the caudal margin of the lateral lobes,

rather irregular and broken on the lateral lobes, clove-brown in color;

face spotted with bister; antenna.' dark distad; eyes raw umber; teg-

mina with the series of faint dark subquadrate spots on the marginal

tield. Cephalic and median lim))s more or less completely and regu-

larly annulate with clove-brown, the annuli of the femora weaker than

the tibial and tarsal ones. Caudal femora mesad on the dorso-lateral
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faces with a trigonal velv^ety clove-brown spot; lateral faces ivory

[white; caudal tibise very faint greenish, the spines tipped with black.

Measurements.

Length of body
Length of pronotum . .

.

Length of tegmen
Length of caudal femur

Male.
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atelv (listiiK-t on the dorsal surface are practically obsolete on tlie

external face, the dorso-lateral region being suffused with a longi-

tudinal blackish-brown bar.

SCYLLINA Stal.

SCYLLINA UNIFORMIS, new species.

Ti/pe.—Female; Chapada, Matto (Jrosso, Brazil. April, (H. H.

Smith.) [U.S.N. M. No. W82.]

A peculiar species in some respects resembling Boopedon^ the weak

and but moderatel}" bowed lateral carina^ of the ])ronotum and the

rather uniform coloration l)oing distinctive.

Size medium; form robust, moderately ))ut distinctly compressed.

Head with the fastigium sul)rectangulate; depressed area crescentic

cephalad and becoming indistinct caudad, interspace between the eyes

slightly less than twice the width of the dorsal portion of the frontal

costa; lateral foveohe indistinct, impresso-punctate; frontal costa

tumid, sube({ual, slightly constricted dorsad, lateral facial cariiuv dis-

tinctly diverging ventrad; fastigium rounding into th(> frontal costa

wluMi viewed laterad; no distinct angle present; eyes acute reniform,

slightly longer than the infra-ocular portion of the gena'; antenn<>3

less than twice the length of the head, depressed except distad. Pro-

notum but little longer than greatest width; cephalic margin vcny

broadly obtuse-angulate, caudal margin o])tuse-angulate; median carina

distinct, soiuewhat elevated, latei'al carina very wx-ak, marked more
by callosities than true carinal ridges, moderately constricted, obsolete

mesiid; transv(M'se sulcus bis(>ctiiig tlu^ median carina very slightly in

advance of the middle*; lateral lobes very nuich deeper than long, ven-

tral margin ol>tuse-angulate. Tegmina slightly exceeding the tij)s of

the caudal femora; costal margin ai'cuate, with a slight basal ex})an

sion; apical margin ()bli(|uely rotuiulato-truncate; postradial area

irregularly areolate and without a distinct intercalary vein. Wings
large, costal margin distinctly arcuate distad. Ceplialic and median

limbs slender. Caudal femora robust, evenly and regidarly but dis-

tincth' constricted in the pregenicular region, the proximal half con-

siderably inflated, external pagina well marked; caudal tibia* armed
laterad with ten spines, longer intiM-nal calcar \'ery slightly more than

twice the length of the shorter.

(ieneral color between liver-brown and ch(\stnut. Head suffused

slightly with hoary; eyes tawny-olive; antenna* buff. Pronotum deep

liver-brown, unicolorous. Tegmina very obscurely blotched with

quadrate s))ots, between which the tegmen is hyaline, except proxi-

mad, where it is more coriaceous. Wings hyaline, with a very slight

greenish-yellow suffusion proximad, apex slightly suffused. Limbs
vinaceous-cimiamon and liver-])rown; caudal femora with verv obscure
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dorsal bars, genicular arches blackish, caringe of the lateral face beaded

with blackish, ventral sulcus poppy-red; caudal tibite orange-vermil-

ion, slightly speckled with brownish on the latero-proximal portion;

caudal tarsi near poppj^-red dorsad, very dull magenta ventrad.

Measuretneiiln,

Length of body
Length of pronotum
Length of tegmen
Length of caudal femur I 22.

mm.
34.0
7.0

30. .5

A paratypic female was also examined (August). The color of this

specimen differs from the type in that it is more brownish, and the

caudal femora are distinctly barred dorsad.

SCYLLINA BRUNNERI (Giglio-Tos).

1895. Pseudostauronotus brunneri Giglio-Tos, Zool. Jahrl)., Abth. 8yst., VIII,

p. 810. [Paraguay.]

Chapada, Matto Grosso, Brazil. April, August, and 8eptember.

(H. H. Smith.) [U.S.N.M.] Five males and two females.

This exceedingly variable species is represented by individuals of

all the three color phases so well described by Giglio-Tos. Type "a,"

with distinctly marked median and lateral pronotal carinas and con-

trasted coloration, is represented by two males; type "b," with the

dorsal surface uniform, but with the pronotal cross moderately dis-

tinct and the caudal femora barred, is represented by two females;

type "c," which is quite uniformly colored without dorsal cross,

restricted tegminal maculations and incomplete femoral bars, is

represented by three males.

This species has been recorded from Paraguay, Caiza, southern

Bolivia, and Colon. The latter record, although made by the de-

scriber, " appears rather doubtful.

SCYLLINA SUFFUSA, new species.

Tt/pe.—Female; Chapada, Matto Grosso, Brazil. September. (H.

H. Smith.) [Cat. No. 9483, U.S.N.M.]

Allied to S. picfa and conspersa on one hand and /iS. 'varipes and

smithi on the other. From picta it can be readil}^ separated by the

slender build, while conspersa has shorter tegmina, less constricted

'I lateral pronotal carinae, broader frontal costa, and less distinct lat-

eral foveolge. Yvovc\.varipefi it can be distinguished by the more arcu-

ate and less retreating face, the distinct lateral foveolae, the more arcu-

ate caudal margin of the pronotum, the somewhat less compressed

\_

body and slenderer limbs; from smitJd it can be separated by the

«Boll. Musei di Zool. et Anat. Comp., Torino, XII, No. 301, p. 3, 1S97.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 2-^
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i^r broader body, the broader fastigium, the deeply excavated lat-

eral foveolw, the more annulate caudal margin of the pronotum, and

the more rounded face.
i , j

Size, medium; form slender. Head with the fastigmm rather broad,

blunt recUmgulate, depressed area crescentic, rather shallow, interspace

between the eyes over half again as broad as the frontal costa at its

narrowest (dorsal) part; lateral foveolas elongate, narrow, deeply

impressed; fastigium rounding moderately into the frontal costa when

viewed laterally ; frontal costa narrow dorsad, gradually but slightly ex-

panding ventrad, biseriate punctate dorsad of the ocellus
;
supplementary

facial carina, precurrent, diverging ventrad; eyes subreniform, slightly

longer than the infra-ocular portion of the gen»; antenna? slender,

slightly depressed. Pronotum with the cephalic margin very slightly

arcuate, caudal margin narrowly obtuse-angulate, nearly rectangulate;

median carina distinct, cut slightly cephalad of the middle, latera

c£H-in^ distinct cephalad and caudad, subobsolete mesad, distinctly and

considerably constricted; lateral lobes over half again as deep as long,

cephalic and ventral margins subparallel, ventral margin arcuate

obtuse-angulate. Tegmina elongate, extending beyond the apex of

the abdomen a distance slightly greater than the length pt the prono-

tum; costal dilation slight; apex rotundato-truncate; post-radial area

irreo-ularly areolateproximad, biareolate distad, a crude intercalary vein

pres'ent distad. Cephalic and median limbs slender. Caudal femora

slender, proximal enlarged portion considerably inflated, the distal

section evenlv narrowed, pattern of the pagina regularly and distinctly

impressed, genicular region slightly inflated; caudal tibi* armed with

ten spines laterad, longer internal spur with the apex sharply hooked,

slightly more than twice the length of the shorter.

General colors cinnamon and clove brown. Head dark dorsad, with

a slight and indistinct post-ocular line and a distinct but narrow infra-

ocular line along the suture; eyes dark ferruginous; antenna dark.

Pronotum with the light lateral carina distinct, obscure mesad; lateral

lobes with a heavv blotch, as usual in the genus, extending from the

principal sulcus dorsad obliquely ventrad to the ventro-cephalic angle,

caudal portion with several regular dark blotched. Tegmina regularly

andsubequallv blotched, the ])lotches rather indistinct distad; anal area

with small quadrate blotches thickly distributed. Limbs marked with

both general colors; caudal femora strongly barred transversely dor-

sad, the bars extending obliquely proximad over the dorsal half of the

lateral face, dorsal surface with the light areas touched with ferrugi-

nous, the light portion of the lateral face inclining toward bone-white

genicular region dark, ventral face very dark wine purple; caudal

tibia ranging from very pale buft' distad through poppy-red to pur-

plish, the lateral faces blotched irregularly with brown, spines black-

ish nearly their whole length, spurs with the tips and caudal margins
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blackish; caudal tarsi with the two proximal joints dull purplish with

the tips and the third joint ochraceous.

Mectsurementi^.

mm.
Length of body 33.

Length of pronotum 6.2
Length of tegmen .. I 32.

Length of caudal femur
\ 22.

The type is unique.

SCYLLINA SMITHI, new species.

Tyj)es.—Male and female; Chapada, Matto G rosso, Brazil. May
(male) and September (female). (H. H. Smith.) [Cat. No. 9484,

U.S.N.M.]

Allied to S. vari])€S. Bruner but slenderer and differing* in the longer

tegmina and caudal limbs, the fuller eyes, the subequal lateral lobes

and the more constricted lateral carinse of the pronotum as well as

the long-er, straighter, and mor(> hooked major tibial spur.

Size medium; form slender. Head slightl}^ ascending; fastigium

rounded rectangulate, shallow, crescentic, interspace between the eyes

slightly greater than the dorsal width of the frontal costa, lateral

foveola3 oblong, impresso-punctate; angle of the fastigium and frontal

costa viewed laterad narrowly rounded in the male, moderately rounded

in the female, face distinctly and strongl}' retreating; frontal costa sub-

equal, slightl}^ constricted dorsad and faintly biseriate punctate; sup-

plementary facial carinas distinct, diverging ventrad; ej^es subtrigonal,

reniform, about half as long again as broad, pointed dorsad, dis-

tinctly longer than the infra-ocular portion of the gena?; antennse

slightly depressed proximad. Pronotum with the cephalic margin

slighth' arcuate, caudal margin obtuse-angulate, the angle broader

and more rounded in the female thf^n in the male, lateral carina dis-

tinct cephalad and caudad, obsolete mesad and strongly constricted;

median carina distinct, regular, cut very little cephalad of the middle;

lateral lobes about a third again as deep as long, cephalic and caudal

imargins straight, subparallel, ventral margin obtuse-angulate, more

rounded in the male than in the female. Tegmina elongate, extend-

ing considerably beyond the apex of the abdomen and exceeding the

tips of the caudal femora by slightly less than the length of the prono-

tum, costal dilation slight, tips rotundato-truncate; postradial area

irregularly areolate proximad, roughly biareolate distad, no distinct

intercalar}' vein present in the female, distinct in the male. Caudal

femora elongate, slender, distal inflation considerable, regular, distal

third quite slender, pattern of the pagina distinct; caudal tibia? with

ten to twelve lateral spines, longer internal spur over twice the length

of the shorter, rather straight with the tip hooked-
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General color seal brown and ochraceous, a distinct subequal median

line extending- from the fastigium to the extremity of the anal area of

the teg-mina. Head dark alK)ve, except for the median line, no distinct

postocular bar aside from the dorsal suffusion, a distinct infraocular

dark sutural line present in the male, unmarked in the female; eyes

ferruginous; antennte ocliraceous buff, darkened distad. Pronotum

with the lateral carinte distinctly mstrked with the lighter color, weak

mesad; lateral lobes with the two base colors intermingled, the usual

obliijue bar broken in the male, distinct in the female. Tegmina with

rather regular transverse bars, heavier and wider distad than proximad,

the anal area, except the median line, and angle very dark and hardly

maculate in the female. Caudal femora distinctl}' barred dorsad and

o])liquel3" proximad on the lateral faces with darker, the pregenicular

dark bar wide, ventro-lateral carina beaded with the dark color, very

closely beaded in the male, pregenicular light annulus complete,

genicular region dark, ventro-lateral face very dark heliotrope purple,

ventro-internal face and sulcus maroon purple; caudal tibije saturn

-red proximad 1)lending into dull carmine distad, blotched with brown

laterad, spines ])lackish at least half their length, spurs blackish

distad and on the caudal margins.

Mfd.^iirciiiciit.'i.
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tigium rounded rectangulate, slightly impressed in the form of a cres-

cent, interspace between the eyes slightly more than half again as

broad as the dorsal width of the frontal costa; lateral foveola? rather

weak, punctate; angle of the fastigium and the frontal costa nar-

rowh' rounded, the face roundly and moderately i-etreating; frontal

costa tumid, strongly constricted dorsad, regularly but slightly ex-

panding ventrad of the inter-antennal region, biseriate punctate

dorsad of the ocellus; eyes subreniform, rather sharply angulate dor-

sad, about equal in length to the infra-ocular portion of the genje;

antennjv slightly depressed proximad. Pronotum with the cephalic

margin slightly arcuate, caudal margin very obtusely angulate, the

angle rounded, lateral carina? moderate)}^ distinct, obsolete mesad,

moderate!}' constricted, the carina? regularl}' and moderately diverging

caudad; median carina distinct, low, cut slightly in advance of the mid-

dle; lateral lobes of the pronotum about a third again as deep as long,

the cephalic and caudal margins subparallel, ventral margin o])tuse-

angulate, slightly emarginate cephalad. Tegmina moderately elongate,

exceeding the apex of the abdomen by little less than the combined

length of the head and pronotum, exceeding the tips of the caudal

femora by nearly the length of the pronotum; costal dilation moder-

ate; tips rotundato-truncate; postradial area roughl\" biareolate distad,

no distinct intercalary vein present. Caudal femora slender, proximal

portion moderately inflated, distal portion regularly narrowed, pattern

of the pagina distinctly and sharply sculptured; caudal tibiae with ten

latei'al spines present, longer internal spurs slightly more than twice

the length of the shorter, comparatively straight except for the

recurved and hooked tips.

General colors prouts brown and ochraceous, a median pale line

extending from the fastigium to the tips of the anal area of the

tegmina. Head with the median line broad, flanked laterad by large

blotches of darker, which replace the postocular bars and extend around

the caudal margin of the eye to the infra-ocular sulcus, which is broadly

infuscate to the angle of the mandible; eyes cinnamon; antenna? pale

ochraceous, infuscate distad. Pronotum dark above, excepting the

median line, with the lateral carinse very faintly marked with lighter;

lateral lot)es slightly suffused dorsad, the usual oblique blotch very

deep in color and large in size. Tegmina with the suffusions rather

weak, the dark areas wide and unbroken except distad, costal area

hardly suffused. Caudal femora pale, with very slight indications of

transverse bai's dorsad, lateral face dark brown inmiediately along the

ventro-lateral carina, otherwise unmarked; genicular region brown-

ish; proximal two-thirds of the' ventral surface very dark verditer

blue; caudal tibife with the proximal two-thirds orange, distal third

very dark verditer blue, spines two-thirds blackish; tarsi washed above

with the blue of the tibiae.
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Measurements.

mm.
Length of body 38.

Length of pronotum 7.

2

Length of tegmen 39.

Length of caudal femur 24.

5

The type is unique. The species superticially bears considerable

resemblance to species of the genus ScJilstoverca, a fact noted by

(liglio-Tos in his description of the closel}' allied S. horellii.

STIRAPLEURA Scudder.

STIRAPLEURA BRUNNEA, new species.

Types.—Male and female; Chapada, Matto Grrosso, Brazil. August

(female) and September (male). (H. H. Smith.) [U.S.N.M., No.

9489.]

Allied to iS'. pallida and ohneura Bruner, but differing from the

former in the larger head, broader fastigium, constricted pronotum,

and more uniform coloration. From S. ohscura it differs in the larger

size, shallower and narrower fastigium, and shorter but more inflated

caudal femora.

Size medium; form moderatel}" robust. Head with the fastigium

broad, slightly acute-angulateinthe male, obtuse-angulatein the female,

rounded, depressed area crescentic in the female, semicircular in the

male; interspace between the eyes ver}' little narrower than the greatest

width of the fastigium and but slightl}" more than half again as wide

as the dorsal portion of the frontal costa; lateral foveolte slightl}^ longer

than wide, impresso-punctate; angle of the fastigium and frontal costa

when viewed laterad very slightly rounded; face distinctl}^ retreating,

slightly arcuate; frontal costa tumid, slightly but gradually expanding

ventrad, not sulcate, irregidarly punctate; supplementary facial carina}

distinct, strongly divergent; eyes ovoid, distinctly (male) or slightly

(female) longer than the infra-ocular portion of the gente; antennae

slightly depressed proximad. Pronotum with the cephalic margin
slightly arcuate, caudal margin obtuse-angulate, tlie angle very nar-

rowly rounded; median carina distinct, cut in the middle; lateral carinje

distinct ce{)iialad and caudad. ()l)sol(>te mesad, moderately constricted;

latcrid lol)es about half again as deep as long, cephalic and caudal

margins parallel, ventral margin rounded, i-otundato-emarginate ceph-

alad. Tegmina extending beyond the tips of the caudal femora by a

distance slightly less than the length of the pronotum; veins coarse;

tips rotnndate; costal dilation .slight; postradial area irregularly areo-

late with a crude biareolate arrangement distad. Caudal femora con-

siderably inflated proximad, constricted distad, the constriction of little

ki
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length, pattern of the pagina distinct, sharplj^ cut; caudal femora with

nine spines on the lateral margins; shorter tibial spurs about two-thirds

the length of the longer, evenly curved.

General color dull cinnamon, washed irregularly with seal brown.

Head without postocular bar; antennal fossa of both sexes and the

infra-ocular sulcus marked with blackish; eyes ferruginous, Prono-

tum with a very faint median bar in the female margined laterad hy

faint blotches of darker color; lateral carinte faintly marked with

lighter; lateral lobes unicolorous in the male, marked obliquely with

a blackish bar in the female, the bar extending from the dorso- caudal

to the ventro-cephalic angles. Tegmina obscurel}' sprinkled with

small dark spots, the veins distinctly marked with darker in the female.

Caudal femora light with the usual triangular spot on the dorsal sur-

face distinct in the male, weak in the female, the lateral face in the

female with a longitudinal dark line following the center of the pattern

of the pagina, ventral surface pale, unicolorous; caudal tibise dull yel-

lowish, blackish proximad with a pale pregenicular annulus, spines

blackish for about two-thirds the length.

Measurements.

Length of body ,

Length of pronotum
Length of tegmen
Length of caudal femur

Male.

mm.
15.0
3.6

14.1
10.0

Female.

mm.
22.0
4.2
17.5
12.0

A paratypic series of one male and two females have been studied,

in addition to the types, taken in June and July. These are very

similar to the male type in coloration, except that the male has the

dorsum of the head and pronotum dark and the females have the dor-

sum of the metazona dark, a tendency toward which is noticed in the

male type. The lined veins of the tegmina are distinct only in the

female type. The color of the caudal tibiie is also subject to con-

siderable variation, being livid in some specimens.





DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW NAIADS.

By Paul Bartsoii,

Assistant Curator, Dirision of MoUusks.

Among- the Unionid* received by the United States National Museum
in the past two years are two undescribed species, which are here

diagnosed.
NEPHRONAIAS FLUCKI, new species.

Plates XXVII-XXIX.

Description.—Shell elliptical, moderately inflated, attenuated pos-

terio-ventrally; sloping gently and evenly dorsally from a line extend-

ing from the umbones to the posterior ventral angle. Dorsal line

evenly arcuate, curving a little more abruptly anteriorly than at the

posterior end; ventral margin almost straight or slightly concave. In

some, presumably the females, the shell is somewhat drawn out ven-

tralh' at the posterior margin, and in such the ventral outline neces-

sarily appears more concave. Surface marked by numerous very

strong concentric lines of growth and crinkly radiating rays which are

most pronounced on the anterior end and gradually fade out from the

middle of the shell posteriorly. Periostracum shining, dark brown
at the umbones, fading gradually to greenish yellow at the edge.

Umbonal cavity moderately deep. Pseudocardinal of the right valve

strong, triangular, deepl}^ notched (almost bifid by the deep vertical

A-shaped notch in old specimens), with numerous tine secondary notch-

ings. Pseudocardinals of the right valve rather slender, finely notched,

inclosing a A-shaped cusp between them, which corresponds to the

A-shaped notch in the other valve. Laterals narrow, slightly arcuate

and obliquely ridged. Dorsal muscle scars feeble. Nacre bluish white

at the margin, shading to livid olive dorsally.

There are four specimens of this species before me, all with more or

less eroded umbones. They measure:

Length.
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N. jiucki can be readily separated from the other Nephronaias of

the region by its rugose sculpture, in which respect it resembles

N. dysoni Lea, from Costa Rica, and by its wavy radiating lines and

the dark nacre.

Type.—C'At. No. 106121 U.S.N.M. The specimens were collected

by the Rev. W. H. Fluck at Wounta River, northwest of Kukallaya,

Nicaragua.

DIPLODON HUAPENSIS, new species.

Plates XXVII-XXIX.

Description.—Shell thin, elongate, elliptical, drawn out posterio-

ventrally into a blunt l>eak, compressed dorsally, from a line extend-

ing from the umbones to the posterio-dorsal margin of the ])eak and

somewhat pinched in its subcentral ventral half. Dorsal margin

slightly curved, its posterior third sloping regularh' obliquely down-

ward. Anterior margin abruptly' curved, falling off a little more

gradually toward the ventral than the dorsal edge. Posterior extrem-

ity evenly rounded. Ventral margin somewhat concave in the middle.

Periostracum brown on the posterior dorsal portions of the shell,

grading to wax yellow streaked with brown on the anterior ventral

parts. Surface marked b}' numerous lines of growth, the stronger

ones of which are usually darker colored than the general surface, and

numerous fine, crinkly, radiating lines, which. are best developed on

the anterior half, and gradually diminished in prominence posteriorly.

Beak cavities shallow. Pseudocardinals in the right valve two, nar-

row, weak, sublamellar, and very oblique, the dorsal one decidedly

notched and stronger than the ventral, which is rugose. Left pseudo-

cardinal narrow, slender, slight, notched, and cut into many tine

tubercles. Right lateral only moderately curved, very slender,

slightly roughened, more so on the inner than the outer edge. Left

laterals thin, and lamellar, inner one larger and better developed than

the dorsal, both with roughened edges. Nacre bluish, with many
spots of livid olive, which are more numerous and extensive in the

dorsal part of the shell than ventrall}'. Posterior part iridescent.

There are two specimens of this species in the U. S. National

Museum, No. ISIUIT. The shells measure: Type, length. .5.5 mm.;
height, 25.9 mm.; diameter, l-i.5 mm.; the other—length, :u nun.:

height, 27.3 mm.; diameter, I'o mm.
De^scrijJtion of i^oft jmrfs.—Animal pale flesh colored. Mantle

thickened near the edge all the way around from the anterior to the

posterior end; this thickening is cord-like and becomes decidedly

strengthened in the syphonal regions. The mantle slopes from the

cord to a thin edge, which is more or less marked by longitudinal,

parallel ridges. The space between the cord and the edge is dark col-

ored on the inside. Syphons completely separated, the space between

them being about 2 mm. wide. Ventral syphon T mm. long, thick
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walled, and beset with several rows of long, thick, conical papilla?.

Dorsal syphon 6 mm. long, moderately thick walled, and not papillose.

Outer gills much smaller than inner, terminating somewhat posterior

to the basal attachment of the inner gills; roughly they represent an

isosceles triangle, the base of which constitutes the line of attachment;

the anterior edge is a little less regular, not quite as straight as the

posterior side, and falls off just a trifle more abruptW. The inner

gills correspond at the posterior end with the outer gills in size, shape,

and slope, but they extend forward in a slightly curved line, almost

undiminished in width to the labial palpi, where they are suddenl}'

deflected dorsally, their anterior margin being very short. Labial

palpi small, with the free edge somewhat sinuous, agreeing with each

other in shape and size, but the outer one is attached to the mantle in

such a way that it probably presents only half the free surface on its

outside that the inner presents on its inside. The space between them
is equal. Foot and body of the animal small, the entire length of the

bodj'^ at the base of the gills being only 129 mm. , while the entire length

of the animal from the anterior mantle edge to the posterior mantle

edge is 52.5 mm. The posterior half of the mantle is ash colored,

deepest at the posterior edge, fading gradually anteriorly.

The shell in a general waj^ recalls Dlplodon easpehlanav Philippi and

Diplodon frenzellii Ihering, but can readily be distinguished from

them by its narrower outline.

This species is reported to be very abundant in a small lake on Vic-

toria Island, in Lake Nahuel Huape, Argentina, where the natives are

said to roast and eat them.

One of the specimens has four lateral teeth, two in the right valve,

instead of one; the ventral one of these, the extra one, is almost as

strong as the dorsal member.
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Pearly Fresh-water Mussels.

For explanation of plate see pages 393, 394.
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A SYNOPSIS OF THE STURGEONS (ACIPENSERID^) OF
JAPAN.

B}^ David Starr Jordan and John Otterbein Snyder,

Of Stanford University, California.

Two .species of sturgeon {Acipenser) are known to inhabit the waters

of Japan. In addition to these, a few other species have been recorded

from rivers of Manchuria and of China. These may be found to enter

streams of Saghalin or of Hokkaido.

The following is an analysis of the species known in Japanese waters:

Genus ACIPENSER Linnseus.

a. Dorsal fin very long, of more than 60 rays; anal rays about 40; dorsal plates 11;

lateral plates 32; skin between series of scales nearly smooth; anal below

posterior part of dorsal ; snout rather short kihichii

aa. Dorsal fin moderate, of 35 to 40 rays; anal rays about 30; dorsal plates 7 or 8,

lateral plates 34; skin between series of shields with small stellate plates;

snout rather sharp mikadoi

ACIPENSER KIKUCHII Jordan and Snyder.

Acipenser Hkuchii Jordan and Snyder, Journ. Coll. Sci. Tokyo, XV, 1901, p.

302, pi. XV, figs. 1, 2; Misaki, Sagami Bay.

Head, 4i in length; depth, 7. Snout, 2f in head. Dorsal plates, 11;

lateral, 32; ventral, 11. Dorsal raj^s. III, 63; anal, III, 37. Head
longitudinally concave above. Snout shortish, rather sharp. Dorsal

plates large, rugose, without distinct spines; lateral plates each with

a spine in front, those below smooth. A large rugose plate behind

dorsal and behind anal. No bonj^ plates on body except the live

series, and a few small ones between the large anterior ones of dorsal

series, the skin between the rows of plates soft and smooth. Opercle

rugose; cheeks with fine stellate prickles. Height of dorsal, 2^ times

in head; insertion of anal below posterior part of dorsal; pectoral, If

in head; upper lobe of caudal, 1^ times head.

Of this species but one specimen is known. This is a mounted exam-
ple, 1.80 meters long, in the Museum of the Imperial University of

I Tokyo. It was taken in a net in the open sea off Misaki, in Sagami

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1455.
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Bay. It is distinguished from most other sturgeons by the very long

dorsal fin.
^ ^, t •

i

(Named for Prof. Dairoku Kikuchi, late president of the Imperial

University of Tokyo.)

ACIPENSER MIKADOI Hilgendorf.

CHOZAME (CHIEF SHARK).

iemenser mikadoi Hilgendorf, Sitz. Naturf. Freunde Berlin, 1901, p. 98: Tokyo

market, doubtless from Hokkaido.—Jordan and Snyder, Journ. Coll. Sci.

Tokyo,' 1901, p. 303: Ishikari R., Teshio, Mikawa.—Schmidt, Pise. Mar.

Orieiit, 1904, p. 284: Hakodate, etc.

Head, 3f to 3| in length; depth, 6i to 7. Snout, 2 to 2tV in l^ead.

Dorsal plates, 7 or 8; lateral, 34; ventral, 9. Dorsal rays, IV, 31 to

IV, 36; anal rays, III, 25 to III, 28.

Top of head, bony; snout, short, rather sharp; cheeks with rough

plates; opercle, rugose. Sides above, between series of large plates,

with smaller plates mostly stellate, U of these forming an irregular

row below the dorsal series; plates, well keeled, with radiating strife,

rather than rugose; 4 to 6 plates behind dorsal; 2 to 4 behind anal.

Pectoral, | in head; height of dorsal, 3i; uppei- lobe of caudal, li

in head.

Described from three examples in the Imperial Museum ot lokyo,

each about U meters in length, the lirst from the Ishigari River, in

Hokkaido, the others from streams in Teshio and Mikawa, -ill of these

localities being in the island of Hokkaido. This is the common stur-

geon of northern Japan, known as chozame or chief shark.

(Mikado, the emperor of Japan.)



DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW GENERA AND SPEC^IES OF SOUTH
AMERICAN GEOMETRID MOTHS.

By William Warren,
of London, England.

t.

^Ju^
following species are described from the collection of Mr

William Schaus, and comprise the new forms contained among the
specimens which he put in my hands for determination. A majority
of the species are from the Guianas, but others are included from
difterent parts of the neotropical region, Mexico, Cuba, and Brazil.
Ihe types are in the U. S. National Museum.

I

Family LTRANIID^E.

Subfamily EPIPLEMilJsr^E;,

Genus ANTIPLECTA Warren.

ANTIPLECTA CAESIA, new species.

Farewing.-Blackish slate-color; the lines darker; first angled out-
wards in middle, the outer outcurved above, indented on submedian
told, where it approaches inner line, then again outcurved, preceded
throughout by blacker shading, which on inner margin forms a dark
blotch between the two lines; a blackish line from below apex to
below vein 4 on hind margin, with black spots between the veins-
rringe concolorous. '

Mndtoly.-With the two lines black and curved, the space between
them blacker, both plainer toward inner margin, the outer with a pale
edge. Under side dark gray in forewing, whitish in hindwing
Head, thorax and abdomen blackish; face black; vertex and anten-

nal shaft snow-white; antennas of male with thick clavate teeth.
Expanse of wings.—17 mm.
Zom^^We^.—Jalapa, Mexico, one male, one female; Orizaba, Mexico

one male. '

Hindwing in both sexes minutely dentate at veins 7, H, and \- the
told beneath on inner margin of male hindwing with its tuft of hairs
svhitish.

Ty^^.—Cat. No. 9144, U.S.N.M.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX-No. 1456.
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ANTIPLECTA CINERASCENS, new species.

lorewing.—Dingy cinereous with darker markings; in the male

paler, slightly reddish tinged toward margin; inner line at one-third,

projecting outward on median vein, outer line from two-thirds of costa,

outwardly oblique to vein 6 then vertical to 2, sinuous below to three-

fourths of inner margin; space between the lines dark fuscous; in the

female the fascia so formed is broad and entire; in the male narrowed

below middle and partially interrupted; a line of three or four black

spots from costa before apex to below middle of hind margin and a

submarginal more or less interrupted cloud, always marked on costa;

fringe gray.

Ilindwln^.—With inner line angled outward on median; outer, well-

curved, from just beyond middle of costa to inner margin above anal

angle; the lines in both wings are dark brown edged slightly with pale;

in the male the angle of inner line is filled in with redder gray; slight

black marginal mark before fringe between veins 3 and 7.

Under side dark cinereous, slightly speckled, and paler in hindwing.

Vertex and base of antenna whitish; thorax and abdomen dark

gray; face and palpi blackish; tuft of hair from base of furrows in

male pale ochreous.

Expanse of wing^.—IT mm.
Z.'>c«Z%.—Cayenne, French Guiana; 1 male, 2 females, January

and February, 1904.

Hindwing of female minutely crenulate and toothed between veins

3 and 7; of male with an indentation between veins 4 and 3. The

female is uniformly darker than the male. The species comes close to

A. pmiUa Warren, from Dominica.

Type.~C2it. No. 9145, U.S.N.M.

ANTIPLECTA NIGRIPLETA, new species.

Forewiag.—iyV2iy\^\i tlesh-color; the markings almost identical with

those of the male of A. cinerascens; the base of wing remaining of

the pale ground-color; the outer edge of fascia more plainly edged

with paler.

Illndiolng.—W\i\\ the outer line less strongly curved, the basal

area within it wholly blackish except along inner margin; the dark

marks before fringe scarcely traceable.

Under side of forewing dull gray-brown with dark speckling; of

hindwing ochreous flesh-color, without speckling.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; the vertex not white; face

blackish.

E-rpanse <>f wings.—1() mm.
Locality.—Jalapa, Mexico; 1 male.
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Forewing more elongate than in cvnerascens^ the hind margin much
more oblique; hindwing, even in the male, with the fringe slightly

toothed; the indentation before the inner marginal furrow much
deeper.

Type.—C2it. No. 9146, U.S.N.M.

ANTIPLECTA TRIANGULARIS, new species.

Foreming.—Pale stone-gray, slightly dusted with darker; the lines

fine, blackish, inner angled outward in midwing, outer angled at veins

6 and 3, preceded sometimes bj^ a blackish shading; the interval on

inner margin generally dark, a dark submarginal cloud at costa and

anal angle; a very fine line from costa before apex to below middle of

hind margin, with fine dark marks on it; fringe gray with darker mid-

dle line and with the tips mottled darker.

Hmdiving.—With the outer line well curved and preceded by black-

ish shading; inner line very faint; slight gray submarginal shades and

very fine marginal line.

Under side pale gray, darKer in forewing, with some dark dusting.

Thorax and abdomen pale gray; vertex and shaft of antenna? white;

face black.

Expanse of unngs.—16 mm.

I Locality.—Orizaba, Mexico; 2 males, 2 females.

Hindwing of female shouldered at apex and toothed at veins 7, 6,

and 4; of male indented before furrow, which below appears to be

clothed with mealy yellowish scales.

Forewings, narrow, with oblique hind margin.

Typ6.—Q,^i. No. 9147, U.S.N.M.

Genus CAPNOPHYLLA Warren.

CAPNOPHYLLA ALBICEPS, new species.

Forewing.—Dark chocolate-brown; in the costal half of the wing

with the pale ground-color showing as slight striae between the brown

ones; the two lines darker, especially on inner margin; the first

strongly excurved in middle, the outer outcurved above middle and

strongly insinuate on submedian fold, projecting bluntly at vein 6

and prominently again below vein 4; edged with ferruginous; a black

line with paler edge from before apex to near anal angle, beyond which

the margin is darker; fringe brown, with two darker lines.

Hindwing.—Brighter chocolate; inner line dark, waved, marked by

some white scales above median and a bright, white dot on subcostal

vein; outer line finely whitish, curved, beyond a deeper shade of

brown, and followed by some whitish scales toward inner margin; a

fine, dark marginal line; fringe brown; of inner margin whitish.

Under side dull gray-brown, with dark transverse speckling.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 26
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Thorax and abdomen brown; face black; vertex and antennae snow-

white.

Expanse ofunngs.—20 mm.
Locality.—Sao Paulo, southeast Brazil; 1 female.

Forewing with hind margin simple; hindwing wath a long tooth at

veins 4 and 7, and a short one at 6. Except in the forewing, the

female is quite unlike the male.

Type.—C?it. No. 9148, U.S.N.M.

Genus CCELU ROTRICHA, new genus.

Differs from i 'a^lura Warren in the male having the costal vein of

hindwing above for half the length clothed with a bed of rough scales

containing a tuft of long hair from base, the costal edge being slight!}^

convex. In all other points it agrees with Ccelura.

Type.— Cwlurotrlcha ciirrHliK'a., new species.

CCELUROTRICHA CURVILINEA, new species.

Forewing.—Bone-color, more or less discolored with dull gray

strise, which are denser and form dark spots along costa; a large dull

gray round spot on discocellular; a fine curved outer line from two-

thirds of costa, oblique inward from cell to inner margin at two- thirds;

touching this line below subcostal vein is a round, pale fulvous spot

with dark edges; a submarginal streak of gray strire fringed with

fulvous, and marked by a small dark spot above vein 6; extreme hind

margin fulvous, edged with gray; fringe whitish, with a gray basal line

running out to the tips at apex.

Ilimhvlng.—With the line postmedian, running from veins 6 to 2,

the area beji'ond it, except at apex, heavily striated with graj^; some

scattered stride along inner margin to base; the tuft and bed of hairs

fuscous-gra3^

Under side of forewing straw-color; the cell spot a ))road. l)oiit, outer

shade; the marginal line and some subapical stritv brown; hindwing

with a few speckles along hind margin.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face and palpi black-brown.

Ei/'jjanse of iringK.—'26 mm.
Locality.—Chiriqui, Panama; 1 male.

Type.—QKi. No. 9149, U.S.N.M.

Genus EPIPLEMA Herrich-Sehaeffer.

EPIPLEMA EXCORIA, new species.

Forewing.—Gray, with somewhat of a slaty tinge and sparsel}^ black

speckled costa with short dark stria»; lines fine, first at one-third,

obli(iue outward from costa, apparently ))luntly ])ent in midwing, then

oblique inward; outer line at two-thirds, oblique and straight inward;

jn the narrow interval between the lin(\s a blackish blotch between
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veins 4 and 6; faint traces of a submarginal shade with some black

dots on veins; a brown crescentic shade before excision with one or

two black dots, fringe brown, blackish, tipped at the teeth.

Ilindwlng.—With both lines brownish, curved parallel to each

other; some pale bluish white scales toward hind margin.

Under side slaty gray, darker in forewing, all veins dotted with

black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous; face black; fillet narrowly

white.

Expanse of wings.—18 mm.
Localities.—Orizaba, Mexico, 1 male; Cordoba, Mexico, 1 female.

Forewing excised between veins 4 and 6, hindwing between 4 and

7 and again at submedian fold; the excisions and the teeth more prom-
inent in female than in male. Abdomen of male elongate, with tuft

of ochreous hairs.

7>i;6.—Cat. No. 9150, U.S.N.M.

Genus GATHYNIA Walker.

GATHYNIA CASSATA, new species.

Forewing.—Grayish buft', paler, more ochreous toward apex; costal

area for four-fifths, as far as middle of cell, gray with brown freck-

ling; at four-fifths a lunulate-dentate gray line runs vertically to vein

6, is there interrupted and bent outward, reaching inner margin at

three- fourths as an oblique double black line filled in with brown, fol-

lowed by a pale band before the brown-black anal angle; a line of

minute black dots between veins before margin; fringe ochreous,

mottled with brown and with a pale base.

Hindwing.—With apical half above vein 6 and inner area below
vein 2, pale, straw-color; inner line black, angled on median; outer

line also angled on median, bright brown, edged inwardly with black-

ish and outwardly by a fine lustrous line, followed in upper half by

a dark shade; a round ochreous cell spot at upper end of discocellular;

space between costa and vein 2 irregularly darkened by brown and
fuscous scales; beyond outer line some brown scales between 6 and 4,

and the interval between 3 and 4 filled up with leaden-black; an olive-

ibrown .^hade, inwardly edged by black lunules, from before upper
and below lower tooth; fringe brown, with a pale lustrous line at base.

Under side of forewing brownish ochreous, with dark speckling and

a black blotch at anal angle; hind margin brownish beyond a pale

sinuous band; hindwing whitish ochreous, with some gray-brown
scales in costal tuft at base; fringe brownish around tooth at vein 7.

Thorax and patagia buff; abdomen ochreous, with a black belt at

ibase, and the dorsum fringed with smoky gray; shoulders ochreous-

gray; head and forelegs dark brown; palpi black.
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&panse oywings.—24 ram.

Locality.—Jalapa, Mexico; 1 female. I have seen another female

from Huatuxco, Vera Cruz. Near Gathynla dilacerata Guenee.

Type.—Cat. No. 9151, U.S.N.M.

GATHYNIA OCHRIPENNIS, new species.

Forewing.—Ochreous, almost wholl}^ covered with brownish gray,

only the apex remaining narrowly dull ochreous; costa dotted light

and dark; at three-fourths a double gray crenulate line can be traced

from costa to cell, interrupted by the brown-gray shading below middle

and reaching inner margin as an oblique brown streak edged with

darker, but the edges not parallel as in ca^mia.^ followed by a grayish-

yellow short band; the anal region and extreme hind margin dusky

gray, with some irregular black spots before it; fringe gray, mottled

with ochreous.

Hlndwing.—With the same markings as ca.ssata., but the pale

ground color yellowish ochreous, smeared with gray; a blotch between

veins 4 and 5 before hind margin; a small spot in cell below the cell

spot and a blotch on costa before apex are pure yellowish.

Under side of forewing gray-brown, narrowl}" ochreous along costa

and again on inner margin; hindwing yellowish, with gray scales in

basal tuft on costa and toward apex.

Head, thorax, and abdomen gray; the basal bl;ick belt of abdomen

very broad; face and foreleg dark brow^n.

ExxKiiue of'wlngK.—26 mm.
Loeallty.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 female.

Much like G. cassata, but quite distinct.

7y/?6.—Cat. No. 9152, U.S.N.M.

Genus NEODETA, ne^A^ genus.

Foreioing.—Elongate; costa straight; apex rounded; hind margin

obli([ue, without teeth; inner margin sinuate; a fovea in })oth sexes

between submedian and median veins at base.

Trindioing.—Costa shouldered near base, insinuate in middle; apex

truncate to end of vein 7, where there is a blunt tooth; margin below

it straight, rounded before anal angle, prominent.

Antenna' thick, lamellate; palpi short, porrect.

Neuratlon.—Forewing, cell half as long as wing, broad; discocellular

vertical; veins 2 and 8 stalked; 5 from near middle of discocellular;

6, 7 stalked; 8, 9 stalked; 10, 11 from cell; hind wing with normal

neuratlon; in the male with median nervules hidden.

Type.—Xeodeta ochr'ijdaya., new species.
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NEODETA FASCIATA, new species.

Forewing.—Purplisli gray, black speckled; no inner line; outer line

at three-fourths, vertical from subcostal to vein 1, incurved at each

end, black and thick, slightly produced inward along the veins, fol-

lowed by a broad band of pinkish white, thickly tilled with gray striw,

which are darker at each end; marginal area again dark, united base-

ward by a dark waved line; fringe fuscous, with a pale basal line.

Illndiving.—With a curved inner and outer black line, the latter

indented on vein 7; the pale band following much narrower than in

forewing; the basal area similarly pale; the dark marginal area with

a triangulate black streak from costa before apex.

Under side of forewing dark fuscous, of hindwing pale gray, with

darker sti-iation.

Head, thorax, and abdomen, fuscous-gray; the abdomen with black-

ish bands corresponding to the dark lines of hindwing; face and palpi

black.

Expanse of wings.—17 mm.
Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana, November,

1904; 1 female.

Tyjje.—OAi. No. 9153, U.S.N.M.

NEODETA NANA, new species.

Forewing.—Smoky purplish black, with indications of a thick inner

line on inner margin; a fairly distinct outer line at three-fourths,

strongly outcurved in upper half and on inner margin parallel to inner

line; a dark shade before hind margin.

Hindwing.—With dark curved outer line, faintly edged with ful-

vous.

Under side dark fuscous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all dark fuscous.

Expanse of wings.—15 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, March,

1904.

Type.—Q^X. No. 9154, U.S.N.M.

NEODETA OCHRIPLAGA, new species.

Forewing.—Dull dark fuscous, without markings, except a short

streak from before apex along hind margin consisting of three black

angulate marks.

Hindwing.—Dark brown, with a narrow curved central fascia, edged

inwardly by a simple curved darker line, and outwardl}^ minutely

crenulate; it is preceded and followed by a paler shade mixed with

ochreous scales, which swell out into a blotch on costa before ajjex

before a triangulate black line, the furrow white.
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Under .side of forewing dull fuscous, of hindwing- whitish gra}' with

dark speckling.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all dark fuscous; anal tuft ochreous.

E.cpani^e of wingH.—19 mm.
Locality.—Sao Paulo, southeast Brazil; 1 male.

Type.—O^it. No. 9155, U.S.N.M.

Genus NOTOPTYA, new genuo.

Characterized ])y the structure of the hindwing in the male. The

hind margin at vein 2 runs up basewards parallel to costa for one-third;

the shortened inner margin is ainplitied with a wide lobe which meets

the corresponding lobe and covers the dorsum; the hind margin is

itidented beyond cell; anal segment armed lateralh' with two broadly

rounded flaps. In forewing vein 5 rises from near the upper angle of

cell, 6, 7 are stalked, as in Epipltinu.

Type.—Notoptya fuscularia., new species.

NOTOPTYA FUSCULARIA, new species.

Forewing.—Dull fawn-color, with scattered dark scaling; the lines

fine, dark; inner line indistinct, angled outward on median vein; outer

line from two-thirds of costa, vertical to middle, then inwardly oblique,

parallel to inner line below, narrowl}" edged with paler; marginal

third paler, with a dark cloud at anal angle; a row of four black spots

from below apex to below middle of hind margin, the extreme margin

beyond them darker, fringe concolorous, with a fine pale line at base.

Hiridioing.—W\i\\ curved outer line and traces of an inner line; two

minute dark spots before the teeth; fringe darker.

Under side like upper, but darker in forewing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face and vertex concolorous.

Edpdnse of fri/igf-'.—H\ mm.
Locality. —Sao Paulo, southeast Brazil; 1 male.

Type.—Oit. No. 9156, U.S.N.M.

Genus SICULODOPSIS Warren.

SICULODOPSIS DUBIA, new species.

Fo7'eioing.—Dingy pale gra}', freckled with darker; the costa, apex,

and hind margin dittusely darker; a brown cell spotand a very indistinct

outer shade at three-fourths; fringe dark gi'ay.

TLindwing.—With cell spot, and traces of a gra}" curved submarginal

line, under side of forewing dull dark gray with large cell spot; of hind-

wing whitish gray with a few speckles.

Thorax and abdomen gray; head wanting.

Efpause of wifig,s.—26 mm.
Locality.—Ecuador; 1 male.

Type.—Q\ii. No. 9157, U.S.N.M.
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SrCULODOPSIS GRACILINEA, new species.

Forewing.—Pale fawn-gra3% sprinkled with irregular faint brown
stria^; the lines slender, brown; first only visible below subcostal vein,

oblique inward, interrupted and wavy, at one-third; outer line from

middle of costa oblique outward to vein 7, then oblique and straight

inward; fringe concolorous.

Illndwing.—With the outer line alone distinct, the costal area paler.

Under side pale stone-grav, with short transverse stria? between veins.

Thorax and abdomen concolorous with wings; head, shoulders, and

patagia pale yellowish; palpi above dark brown, below pale.

Expanse of wings.—20 mm.
Locality.—Peru; 1 male.

Type.—Oj^i. No. 9158, U.S.N.M.

Family GEOMETRID^.

SuTDfaiTiily CENOCHROMIIN^E.

Genus DOLICHONEURA Warren.

DOLICHONEURA NIGRINOTATA, new species.

Forewing.—Pale lilac-gray, sparsely dusted with blackish scales; a

large black cell spot; outer line commences as an oblique black streak

from costa at two-thirds, which at vein 6 is angled and runs irregularly

lunulate-dentate to two-thirds of inner margin; it is closely followed

throughout by a dark or waved band rising on costa before apex, and

between veins 3 and 4 is preceded by a brown blotch; submarginal

line waved, pale, followed by a darker shade; fringe brown, preceded

in the male bj^ three or four black marginal dots below apex, in the

female by a sinuous black line as far as vein 5; in both sexes there are

traces of a waved inner line at one-fourth.

'Hituhoing.—Similar; the basal line distinct, the marginal area

broader.

Under side uniform pale gray, darker in the female.

Face, collar, and palpi black; thorax and abdomen gray like wings;

forelegs in front blackish.

Expanse of ivings.—Male, 40 mm.; female, 38 mm.
Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat No. 9159, U.S.N.M.

Genus OBELOPTERYX, ne^A^ genus.

Foregoing.—Three times as long as wide; costa straight; curving

before apex; hind margin very oblique.

LLindwing.—Narrow, hind margin curved; apex rounded; inner

margin short; hind margin slightly indented before anal angle.
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Antenna? of female pubescent, the segments slightly angled; palpi

upcurved in front of face, rough-haired beneath; tongue and frenulum

present.

Nturation.—Forewing; cell longer than half of wing; discocellular

slightl}" inangled at middle; first median nervule at seven-eighths; sec-

ond close before third; radials normal; 7, 8, 9 stalked, 10 and 11 from

cell; 10 anastomosing with 11, and again with 8. 9; hindwing, costal

approximating to subcostal for half of cell; 6, 7 stalked; radial from

center of discocellular; medians at even distance from each other.

Type.— (yhelopteryx angusta, new species.

The genus would.seem to be analogous to Erannis^ but the wings of

the female are fully developed.

OlBELOPTERYX ANGUSTA, new species.

Forenoing.—Brownish gray, with a reddish tinge, lines starting from

dark costal streaks, at first oblique outw^ards, then waved; first at one-

third; median before dark cell spot; outer at three-fourths, acutely

angled on vein 6, then parallel to hind margin, approaching middle

line on inner margin; submarginal line pale, between two reddish

shades, plainest below near inner margin, a slight marginal line inter-

rupted at the veins; fringe pale, checkered with dark.

Ilindicing.—Without inner line; the rest all oblique and parallel.

Under side paler, with the lines indicated.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face pale gray.

Expa7i8e of vnngs.—28 mm.
Locality.—Peru; 1 female.

Type.—Q^t. No. 9160, U.S.N.M.

Genus PYCNONEURA Warren.

PYCNONEURA RECTILINEATA, new species.

Foregoing.—Male brownish slate-color, sprinkled in parts with

bluish white scales, especially along costa and hind margin; lines thick,

dull chocolate-brown; first from one-fourth of costa to one-fourth of

inner margin; projecting in cell toward the black cell spot, then

oblique inwards; outer line from two-thirds of costa oblique outward

to vein 6, there right angled and straight to three-fifths of inner mar-

gin; both lines edged on each side with bluish white scales; submar-

ginal line irregularly dentate, formed of bluish white scales: marginal

line and fringe dark; some black marginal spots below apex.

IJ!n(lw!)ig.—With the lines basal and central; the submarginal well

marked, strongly zigzag; the whole wing more densel}^ sprinkled with

bluish white scales, especially along outer and inner margins.

Under side uniform dull brownish slate-color.

Head, thorax, and al)domen like wings; face and palpi black;

shoulders sprinkled with gray; dorsum with white triangles on Hrst

four segments behind.
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Expanse of wings.—46 mm.
Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—C^t. No. 9161, U.S.N.M.

Subtainily CYLLOt»Or)IN"JE.

Genus ATYRIA Felder.

ATYRIA CRUCIATA, new species.

Forewing.—Black, with two large yellow blotches; one along sub-

median vein from near base to two-third.s, its upper edge uniforml}^

rounded, touching median vein; the other an elongated oval, its sum-
mit straight and oblique, its outer edge well curved, from costal vein

to vein 2; fringe black.

Hindwing.—YeWo'^, with black margins, that along costa broadest,

narrowed on hind margin, and running up to a point at base of inner

margin; from the costal margin which extends over the basal half of

cell a black streak runs along vein 2 to the hind margin, broad at end
of cell with a diffuse fork on vein 1.

Under side the same, but the black duller.

Head and thorax black; the abdomen ochreous, with a narrow pale

lateral stripe; legs cinereous.

Expanse of wings.—40 mm.
Locality.—Bolivia; 1 male.

Type.—i^^t. No. 9162, U.S.N.M.

Genus CACOLYCES, new genus.

Like Lyces in shape of wing, but differing in neuration and in the

antennae; the cell is less than half as long as wing; the discocellular

with the short upper third vertical, the lower two-thirds very oblique;

the two radials, swollen at their origin, close together from the upper
arm; veins 3 and 4 from end of cell; 10, 7, 8, 9 stalked, 11 free; hind-

wing with discocellular triangulate, the radial from the outward lower

angulation; veins 3, 4 close together from the lower end of cell; 6, 7

stalked. The pectinations of the antenna? of the male are tine, short,

and regular.

Type.— Cacolyces plagifera Walker {Lyces).

Genus CYLLOPODA Dalman.

CYLLOPODA BIPUNCTA, new species.

Forewing.—Black, with two yellow blotches, the first, from base

between the median and submedian veins, reaching about two-thirds,

its end rounded at top and hardly oblique; the other long and irregu-

lar from below costa beyond middle to vein 1; fringe black, with the

apical tips white.
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Uinthring.—Yellow; the inner margin narrowly black; the hind

margin more broadly, increa.sing in l^readth to before apex, where it is

squarel}^ cut off; a black spot at extreme base of wing and another at

the upper end of the discocel hilar.

Under side the same.

Face, shoulders, and patagia at base, yellow; vertex and thorax,

black; abdomen, dark cinereous abov^e, with a 3^ellow lateral stripe,

underneath silvery white; legs, white, externally fuscous.

Expanse of toings.—35 mm.
Locality.—Peru; 1 male.

Type.—C2it. No. 9163, U.S.N. M.

CYLLOPODA RADIATA, new species.

Foreiving.—Purplish black, with two large pale yellow blotches,

one wedged-shaped, from base between median vein and submedian,

the bluntly rounded end on the submedian fold at two-thirds, with a

short yellow streak above it at middle of cell; the other a large oval,

from costal vein at two-thirds to vein 2 near hind margin, its outer

edge more curved and slightl}^ waved from vein to vein.

Hindwing.—Yellow, with the hind inner margin black, the border

beginning on costa before apex and graduall}^ narrowing to a point at

base of inner margin; a diffusely edged streak running from base of

cell along median vein and vein 2 to the margin.

Under side with the yellow space broader; the hindwing without the

streak from base, and the border stopping short at anal angle.

Head and thorax, purplish black; dorsum, dull cinereous; the abdo-

men long, with anal parts yellowish; abdomen below, white; pectus

and legs, 3'ellow.

Expanse oftoings.—46 mm.
Locality.—Nova Friburgo, Brazil; 1 male.

Type.—Cfit. No. 9164, U.S.N.M.

Genus DIALEPHTIS Felder.

DIALEPHTIS CELATA, new species.

Foreiinng. —Brown, darker toward base of costa and toward hind

margin, where the inner side is black; the veins dull ochreous; a small

dull orange spot below costa between veins 10 and 11; fringe, dark

brown.

Hindwing.—Orange, with a black marginal border, commencing at

a point on costa at two-thirds and widening outwards, broadest along

lower half of hind margin, and ending in a point on inner margin
above anal angle; the base dusted with dark.

Under side of forewing orange, with a black-brown basal blotch on

costa reaching two-thirds of cell and there right angled, the costal and
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subcostal veins paler across it at base; a broad brown border, starting

obliquely from beyond middle of costa, narrowing- along inner margin;

hindwing as above.

Palpi and face orange below, black above; vertex blackish; collar

and base of shoulders orange; thorax and abdomen cinereous; dorsal

and lateral streaks dull orange; abdomen beneath whitish.

Expanse ofynngs.—40 mm.
Locality.—Cajon, Peru; 1 female.

Type.—C^t. No. 9165, U.S.N.M.

Genus EPHIALTIAS Hubner.

EPHIALTIAS MORENA, new species.

Forewing.—Black-brown, with the veins showing paler; a narrow
straight chrome-yellow band from costal vein beyond middle to vein 1,

just before anal angle; its outer edge a little outcurved below middle

and incurved to meet lower end of inner edge; fringe black-brown.

Hindwing

.

—Black, with a broad chrome-3^ellow central band from
middle of inner margin, which is narrowly black, to one-third from
apex, touching above the stalk of veins 6, 7.

Under side the same, the yellow areas broader.

Head, thorax, and abdomen above and below black.

Expanse ofwhgs.—44 mm.
Locality.—Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil; 1 male.

Type.—Q2X. No. 9166, U.S.N.M.

Genus EUCHONTHA Walker.

EUCHONTHA CASTRONA, new species.

Foreioing.— Brown-black, with a bell-shaped white blotch beyond

discocellular, the rounded end basewards, the two radials marked dark

on it at their origin; fringe black.

Hindwing. —Wholl}"^ black.

Under side of forewing brown-gray, with all the veins black along

costa and at apex; the rest of the wing smoky black, with the white

blotch in the middle; hindwing pale gray, with all veins black and traces

of an outer cloud.

Thorax and abdomen smoky black; patagia with a yellow and white

streak from base; thorax with a pale central line; antenna? black; face

and vertex pale yellow; abdomen beneath white.

Expanse qfivingx.—38 mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 male.

Type.—C?it. No. 9167, U.S.N.M.
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Genus POLYPCETES Druce.

POLYPCETES ANIPLATA, new species.

Differs both from P. ohtitsa Walker and P. rufipuncta Schaus in the

white space of forewing beyond the cell being much larger and clearer

white, forming an oblong patch reaching halfway' from cell to hind

margin; in the hindwing, while the inner margin is broadl}^ black as in

miji'pimcta^ it shows traces of snowy white between the veins; on the

under side the whole hindwing is white with a black border round the

hind margin, beginning narrowly at two-thirds of costa and ending at

anal angle, its inner edge with an acute indentation below vein 3.

Expanm of wings.—34 mm.
Locality.—Bolivia; 1 female. Can this be the female of rufijyuncta

Schaus %

Type.—Osii. No. 91B8, U.S.N.M.

Genus SCEA Walker.

SCEA OBLIQUARIA, new species.

Superficially very much like 8. auriflmnma Hiibner, but both wings

are narrower and longer; in the forewing the edge of the dark apical

area runs oblique and straight, not curved, from two-thirds of costa to

above anal angle, and the inner margin is more evenly black.

Expanse of wings.—29 mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 male.

Type.—Q^Li. No. 9169, U.S.N.M.

Genus SCOTURA Walker.

SCOTURA DISCOLOR, new species.

Differs from ^\ jiavicapilla Hiibner in having darker cross lines

minutely lunulate between the veins, inner, postmedian and submargi-

nal; similar lines but more distinct are seen in S. nervosa Butler, but

that species has the head unicolorous, whereas in discolor it is yellow

as \\\ jiavicapilla.

E,ip)anse of unngs.—30 mm.
Locality.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil; 1 female.

Type.—Q2,i. No. 9170, U.S.N.M.

SCOTURA NIGRATA, new species.

Forewing.—Male blackish, the veins paler; fringe concolorous.

^m<??/v*?i(7.^Black, with an elongated pale space from base along

cell and median nervules to two-thirds of wing, covered with gray

hairs.
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In the female the discocelluhir is black, with a faintly pale and

roundish space beyond its lower end, corresponding to the extremity

of the pale central space of hindwing.

Under side pale, more slaty black; the white central area of hind-

wing more developed and without gray hairs.

Vertex, head, palpi, and pectus orange; thorax and abdomen like

wings.

Expanse of wings.—Male, 26 mm.; female, 30 mm.
Localities.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, March,

1904; Rockstone, Essequibo, British Guiana; 1 female, September,

1904.

Type.—C2ii. No. 91T1, U.S.N.M.

Genus STENOPLASTIS Felder.

STENOPLASTIS TRANSVERSA, new species.

For'ewing.—Black, with the veins pale; a broad transverse yellow

band from costa somewhat before middle to inner margin beyond

middle; fringe black.

Hinduiing.—Black; the costa pale from base, ending in a small yel-

low blotch representing the end of the band of forewing.

Under side grayer black; the yellow paler and more extensive.

Head, palpi, and corslet yellow; thorax and abdomen blacki^li cine-

reous; tips of palpi black; under side of abdomen and legs pale gray.

Expanse of icings.—27 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, July,

1904.

Type.—C2it. No. 9172, U.S.N.M.

Genus XENOMIGIA, ne^A^ genus.

Forewing.—Costa and hind margin both slightly curved; apex

rounded.

Hindwing.—Ample, wider than forewing and nearly as long; l)oth

angles and the hind margin rounded.

Antenna? of male tuberculate beneath, each tubercle armod on each

side with paired fa.scicles of cilia, each er>ding in free cilia; palpi rough,

upcurved in front of face; terminal segment obscure; :*^ace narrow, the

eyes being large; tongue and frenulum well developed; hind legs

broken.

Neuration.—Forewing, cell longer than half of wing; discocellular

short, vertical; the subcostal vein abruptly bent down at end; tirst

median nervule at two-thirds, second at five-sixths; radials close

together, the upper from the end of the depressed subcostal; veins

10, 9, 8, 7 stalked from the bend, 10 very shortly stalked; 9 rising

'before the fork of 8, 7, instead of 7 rising before the fork of 8, 9; 11

free.
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Hindwing.—Costal approximated to subcostal; veins 6, 7 stalked;

discocellular triangulate, the radial from the outer angulation; medians

as in forewing; scaling fine and hairlike; wings toward base semi-

transparent.

Type.—Xenomigia veninotata., new species.

XENOMIGIA VENINOTATA, new species.

Foreii'ing.—Olive-ochreous; the markings blackish, at the veins

pale; the base of veins 2, 3, 4 swollen, cream-white; a cloudy blackish

spot on costa close to base; a short curved somewhat dentate streak at

two-tifths, an oblique dark mark in middle of cell, and a blackish

blotch above inner margin at one-third, followed by a cream-colored

spot between submedian fold and vein; a blackish dentate streak from

costa at two-thirds, curved inwards below middle, touching the pale

bases of the median nervules and ending in a large cloudy blotch at

middle of inner margin; a submarginal dentate-edged black shade,

followed by an irregular band of cream-color, which runs inwards

above veins 2 and 4, interrupting the black shade, edged externally

by another black shade interrupted at each pale vein; thick marginal

dashes between the veins; fringe pale ochreous.

Hindwing.—Dull olive-gray; towards base thinly scaled and semi-

transparent; fringe pale.

Under side of both wings like upper side of hindwing; fringes pale

ochreous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-gray; palpi darker; legs dark

olive-gray.

Exjyanse of icings.—37 mm.
Locality.—Colombia; 1 male.

The forewings of the unique specimen are both somewhat rubbed at

base, and the description thereof necessarily incomplete in detail.

Type.—C2it. No. 9173, U.S.N.M.

SiTblatnily G^EOTMETRI]Sr.^E.

Genus ANOPHYLLA Warren.

ANOPHYLLA OBELISCATA, new species.

Forewing.—With the central area above submedian vein and the

costal area above subcostal green; all the rest cream-white with an

iridescent pink tinge and sprinkled with purplish scales in places; a

pear-shaped pale blotch occupies the l^ase of cell and submedian iriter-

val; the pale marginal border is traversed by two parallel waved
l)ands; the inner narrow and purplish, the outer broader and more

brownish; the outer edge of the green central area projects .squarely

into the pale border between veins 3 and 4; on the discocellular is a

broad pale lunule, the lower end of which is prolonged bar-like between
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veins 4 and 5 to touch the pale border, its center bearing a line of rose-

colored scales; a tine interrupted purplish brown marginal line; fringe

cream-colored.

Hlndwlng

.

—With the green area still more restricted, not reaching

above subcostal vein, the pale basal patch much larger; discocellular

with an oval white spot at top joined by a tine curved line to another

below, from which the pointed streak runs to the border.

Under side iridescent white, with the dark and light shades showing

through.

Palpi above and front of forelegs reddish brown; face greenish above,

paler below; vertex white; shoulders, thorax, and base of patagia

green; tips of patagia purplish; abdomen greenish at base, becoming

whitish toward anal segment, the dorsal crests reddish.

Expanse of wings.—Male, 50 mm.
Locality.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—VM. No. 9174, U.S.N.M.

Genus COMIB^ENA Hubner.

COMIBiENA FLAVICOMA, new species.

Forewing.—Grass-green, without markings, except a gra}^ patch on

inner margin, before middle below vein 1; cell spot black; fringe

greenish yellow.

Ilindwing.—Green, with a large primrose basal patch, edged by a

thick black line, angled on vein 6 and again on 4, then incurved and

purplish, followed by a rusty line, which is only clearly separate above

6 and below 4; the extreme base and inner margin narrowly green;

fringe pale green.

Under side paler, yellow-green; costa of forewing 3xllow; inner

margin of forewing, costa of hindwing, and the basal patch whitish.

Face and vertex snow-white; thorax and abdomen green, abdomen

beneath, and legs white; antennte white, yellowish beneath.

Expanse of vyings.—19 mm.
Locality.—Surinam River, Dutch Guiana; 1 male.

Type.—(^2it. No. 9175, U.S.N.M.

Genus DRUCIA Warren.

DRUCIA EXCRESCENS, new species.

Forewing.—Very pale, greenish, semihyaline; the markings deep

brick-red, with darker red-brown striae; a small diffusely edged patch

lat base, followed by an oblique oval blotch from median vein to inner

imargin; outer half of wing brick-red, its inner edge lunulate between

the veins, containing a sinus of pale ground-color between 3 and 4,

which curves downward at its extremity nearly to vein 2; fringe
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3'ellow, with red checkering bej'^ond veins; costa yellowish; cell spot

minute, red.

Ilindvnng.—With the red margin narrower; its inner edge exca-

vated beyond cell and the lower sinus broader and rounder; the anal

blotch connected along inner margin with a semicircular red blotch

before middle; base slightly red.

Under side irridescent yellowish green, the red markings showing

through strongly.

Head, thorax, and dorsum ail deep red, the crests metallic; vertex

white; abdomen beneath and legs greenish ochreous.

Expaiue of wings.—Male, 24 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Closely allied to D. jmpidata Warren, differing in the basal mark-

ings of both wings.

Type.—C2it. No. 9176, U.S.N.M.

DRUCIA QUINQUEMACULATA, new species.

Forewing.—Pale yellowish green; the costal edge white; cell spot

small, red-brown; a large brown blotch at apex reaching to below vein

4, a smaller rounded one at anal angle; both blotches densely striated

with fuscous internally, their marginal areas flesh-color; an interrupted

dark brown marginal line; fringe worn.

Tlindving.—With the apical blotch narrower, reaching only to vein

4; the anal l)lotch connected along inner margin with a long semi-

oval blotch from base.

Underside pale green, with both apical blotches and the anal blotch

of forewing marked.

Face, palpi, forelegs, thorax, and abdomen brown; vertex white;

shoulders green (probably the patagia, also); dorsal tufts dark brown.

Expanse of iinngs.—Female, 36 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Hind margin of forewing bent at middle, oblique below ; of hind-

wing slighth' toothed at 4 and 6, excised between.

Type.—iiit. No. 9177. U.S.N.M.

DRUCIA SEN;ISPURCATA, new species.

Forennng.—Pale green, freckled toward base with olive-gray, and

in the outer half more densely with olive-fuscous partiall}- confluent

striaj; costal edge white; costal area at base olive-gray; a dark cell

spot; on hind margin in and be3'oad the cell and sometimes extending

to apex is a patch of unspeckled gieen; fringe whitish.

ILituhring.—With basal third uospeckled green; outer two-thirds

more densely covered with fuscous mottling, especially along inner

niargin and at anal angle; cell spot fuscous; fringe whitish.

Under side dull pale green, the darker speckling showing through.
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Face, palpi, and dorsum olive-green; vertex and antennte white;

thorax and base of abdomen green; dorsal tufts (worn) dark fuscous;

abdomen below and leys whitish green.

Expanse of in I ngx.—Female, ^7 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, Frencli Guiana.

Forewing with hind margin l^elow vein 3 very oblique; hindwing
distinctlv elbowed at vein 4 and slightlj' excised between -i and 6.

Type.—<^2X. No. 917S, U.S.N.M.

Genus GELASMA Warren.

GELASMA SUBRUFESCENS, new species.

Forewlmj.— Didl gra3dsh green; costa yellow w^ith purple specks,

lines wdiitish, marked by whitish s})ots on veins (in the larger of the

two females the outer line is continuous and waved) at one-third and
two-thirds; luarginal line distinct, purplish, interrupted b}' yellow

dots on veins; fringe yellowish, checkered In'oadly with purplish

gra}^; cell spot hardl}" marked, darker green.

Iliixdioinxj.—Without tirst line.

Under side of forewing dull gray; the costa and fringe yellowish;

of hindwing A^ellowish green with a ros}' blotch at apex; the male is

less rosy than the female.

Face, palpi, and anteiuia> brownish red; vertex whitish; thorax and
abdomen dull green, the latter with reddish scales along dorsum.

Expanse of wings.— 17 to 20 mm.
Localities.—One male and 2 females from 8t. Jean and St. Laurent,

Maroni River, French Guiana; the female from St. Laurent larger

than the other pair.

Exceeding!}' like G. hemethearia Warren from South Brazil, but

distinguished by the red under side, besides which the neuration is

different; in the present species veins 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 are all

stalked together; in Jiemethearia 11 is separate.

Type.—C^it. No. 9179, U.S.N.M.

Genus MELOCHLORA Warren.

MELOCHLORA AFFINIS, new species.

Forewing.—Deep green; costa with sparse fuscous dots; lines olive-

color, straight; the outer parallel to hind margin; the inner more
obscure, hardly marked above median vein; a small black cell spot;

a red-brown blotch of confluent stria> from anal angle to vein 1, with

a small blotch above it below vein G; a black marginal line from anal

' angle to above vein 2 and a black spot at apex; fring-e green, blackish

at apex and anal angle.

Hindwing

.

—With" broad median olive line, faintly edged outwardly

with paler; a small dark cell spot; a few reddish stria? toward apex; a

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 27
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marginal black line from apex and dark marginal spots between veins

above middle; fringe ])lack at apex, green l)elow; the dark fasciw of

the under side show through.

Under side pale green, especially in hindwings; a dull black sub-

marginal fascia from vein 6 broadened at anal angle and continued

equally l)road across hindwing from apex to vein 1 abt)ve anal angle;

hindwing with antemedian black fascia not reaching either margin.

Head, thorax, and abdomen green, the last with small white dorsal

points; palpi ochreous.

Krjxtnse of iinngs.—Male, 33 mm.
Locdllty.—St. Laurent, Maroni Kiver, French (Juiana.

Very close to M. neis Druce {Tachyphyle) from ^Mexico, the chief

difference being the absence on the underside of forewing of the dark

blotch along inner margin; the hindwing al)ove is also less thickly

striated.

Type.—O^i. No. 9180, U.S.N.M.

MELOCHLORA GENUFLEXA, new species.

Forewing.— Dull green, wnth faint fuscous striation, chietiv in the

marginal area; lines dull fuscous; iirst curved from one-fourth of costa

to one-third of inner margin, green and obscure above median; outer

from three-fourths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, 1)ent parallel

to^hind margin, elbowed outwardly on vein 3 and inwardly on sub-

median fold; space between the lines on inner margin somewhat

darker; a small black cell spot; fringe green.

Hlndtiytng.—With the dark basal shade of the under side showing

through before the l)lack cell spot; outer line as in forewing, ])ut more
j

curved.

Under side pale green, glossy; forewing with a black lunate-edged

submai-ginal fascia from vein 6 to anal angle, appearing on hindwing

as a costal blotch before apex; a curved dark fascia near base from

subcostal of hindwing to inner margin.

Face, thorax, and base of abdomen green; palpi greenish white;

vertex white; anal segments of abdomen tinged with gray.

Expanse ofuihigs.—Female. 32 nun.

Locality.—St. Jean, INlaroni Kiver, French Guiana.

The elbow of hind margin scarcel}" perceptible.

Type.—Ocit. No. 9181, U.S.N.M.

MELOCHLORA HYDATODES, new species.

Forewing.—Bright pale green along costa and hind margin to anal

angle; a greenish white semihyaline space extending to middle of wing

from the middle of costa, its lowest point white and occupying ihe

space V)etween the base of veins 3 and 4; all the rest of the wing suf-
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fused with leaden-purple; at two-thirds of inner maroiii a darker line

is visible as far as the base of veins 8 and 4, and another parallel just

beyond it; costa cream}'- \yhite; fringe broad and silky, whitish green,

dark at anal angle.

JlinduHug.—Wholly leaden-purple except a bright green strip along-

hind margin from apex to anal angle; a distinct lilack cell spot; fringe

greenish white throughout.

Under side smok}' blackish, the pale green spaces of the upper side

all pale ochreous, with a faint greenish tinge.

Face and palpi ochreous (perhaps faded); vertex and shaft of

antenna^ white; thorax green; abdomen ochreous tinged with green.

Expanse oftvings.—Male, 24 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

The long, silky fringe, as well as the blunter angle of the hindwing,

will distinguish this species from 21. ohnuhilata., to which it bears a

curious resemblance.

7}//A'.-Cat. No. 91S2, U.S.N.M.

MELOCHLORA OBNUBILATA, new species.

Forewing.—Bright green along costal and hind margins, with a paler

green area reaching to median vein between the two lines; the rest of

the wings suffused with dull fuscous-olive; the lines dark and thick;

outer line at three-tifths, parallel to hind margin, followed b}' a leaden-

gray tinge, inner line curved, obscure above middle; cell spot small,

dark; a dark spot in submedian interval toward anal angle; fringe pale

green above middle; darker below, with a black apical dot.

Hindwing.—Wholly suffused with fuscous-olive except the hind-

margin below middle; a dark line just ])e3'ond middle edged with

plumbeous; cell spot larger, l>lackish; fringe pale green lielow middle,

darker above.

Under side pale green with the dark areas dull blackish.

Head, shoulders, and patagia bright green; abdomen duller green;

under side of abdomen, legs, and palpi pale ochreous.

Expanse of wings.—Male, 27 nmi.

Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

The angle at middle of hindwing and the bulge in forewing strongl}^

marked.

Ty2}e.—C?it. No. 9183, U.S.N.M.

MELOCHLORA VAGILINEA, new species.

Forewing.—Pale green, with xQvy spare red-brown stria?; from
I three-fifths of inner margin athiclv red-brown roughly lunulate-dentate

line runs parallel to hind margin to vein 6, indicated by a dot only on

vein 7, the marginal area beyond it, as far as vein 6, filled up with dull

dark brown, slightly paler, more reddish in the middle; fringe and
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apical spot brown; a minute dark cell dot; inner line indicated by a

few red scales; costa dotted with dark green.

Hmdwing.—With the outer line distinctly lunulate-dentate, dark

brown near costa, reddish ])elow; only the apical portion of outer area

dark brown, the rest striated with reddish; fringe black-brown above

middle, green below.

Under side paler, the hindwing and inner margin of forewing whitish

green; the dark marginal area blacker; both wings with an inner round

dark blotch in submedian space, the liindwing with a second in cell,

forming an incomplete band.

Face olive; palpi pale green, externally fuscous; vertex white; back

of crown, thorax, and abdomen green, the last with white dorsal dots.

E.rpanw of irings.—Male, 36 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni Kiver, French (iuiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 1)184, U.8.N.M.

Genus MIANTONOTA Warren.

MIANTONOTA RECTILINEA, new species.

ForciriiKj.—Uniform pale green; the costal edge white; a small

dark cell spot; a straight white outer line at two-thirds, parallel to

hind margin; fringe yellowish white, with a slight red spot at apex

and anal angle.

fUnchring.—With the line slightly ])ent on vein 8.

Under side whitish greiMi.

Face and palpi red; tillet and antennie white; vertex, thoi'ax, and

abdomen green; dorsum with a large deep purplish black spot on sec-

ond and tifth segments; anal segments, under side and legs whitish.

Expanse of wings.—Female, 35 mm.
Locality.—Baracoa. Cul)a.

Type.—Cat. No. 0185, U.S.N.M.

Genus OOSPILA Warren.

OOSPILA SELLIFERA, new species.

Foreioing.—Semihyaline green; hind margin irregularly dull pur-

plish. This ])order begins narrowly at the apex, forms a small luiude

above vein 6 and a larger projecting one on vein 5, narrowing from 4

to below vein 3, then running in for half the wing, rounded below cell

spot and vertical to inner margin; .fringe purplisii (worn); cell spot

small, dark.

Illndaung.—VsitXi the marginal border broader at apex, forming a

distinct sinus outward below vein 4; cell spot dark at base of discocel-

lular, with a silvery white spot at upper end.

Underside pale iridescent green, the dark margin showing through.
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r Face, basal joint of anteniiffi, and palpi above purplish; vertex and

antennal .shaft white; thorax and a))domen pale dull green; the dorsum
tinged with purplish and with five purple crests.

ExjKWse of ir !)}</.'<.—30 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Ciuiana; 1 male, July,

1904.

Nearest to Oosjnla coiKjcnci' AVarren, from Rio Demerara; ))ut that

: species has the marginal border entirely interrupted below middle of

wing.

TyjH'.—Cai. No. OlSf>, T.S.N.M.

Genus RACHEOLOPHA Warren.

RACHEOLOPHA CARNELUNATA, new species.

Foreioing.—Sea-green; costal edge yellowish; cell spot brown; veins

toward hind margin dark; marginal line black, preceded above middle

b}' three pinkish white horseshoe-shaped blotches; a large one between

veins 4 and 6, a smaller one l^etween G and 7, and a minute one above 7;

a still larger flattened blotch at anal angle. All these blotches are edged

with dull purplish and connected by a similar purplish line running-

close to margin between veins 1 and 4; the veins through the blotches

are also purple; fringe whitish, checkered with purplish beyond veins.

Ilindtring.—Similar; the cell spot white at the tip end of the

discocellular.

Under side pale iridescent green, marginal lines and fringe as above.

Face, palpi, and dorsal crests purpHsh; vertex and shaft of antenna^

white; the pectinations rufous; thorax and base of abdomen green;

anal segments, under side, and legs whitish; forelegs reddish in front.

Expanse of -wrngx.—Male, '2(> mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (ruiana.

Type.—0,2,1. No. 9187, U.S.N.M.

RACHEOLOPHA CGERULEA, new species.

Forewhig.—Blue-green; costa deep yellow; a row of fine purplish

marginal dashes between veins; fringe ochreous checkered with pink.

Ilhidicings.—Similar, with a small discal wliite spot.

Under side whitish green; costa of forewing yellowish.

Face, palpi, and front of forelegs deep red; vertex white; thorax

and abdomen blue-green; the tufts metallic l^rown; anal segments and
*' under side of abdomen and the legs whitish ochreous.

Expanse of wings.—Male, 25 mm.
Locality.—Omai, British Guiana.

Type.—Cut. No.' 9188, U.S.N.M.
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RACHEOLOPHA CONFLUARIA, new species.

Forewlng.—Sea-greon; costa yellowLsh, strigailated at middle with

reddish; a distinct reddish cell spot; an interrupted black marginal

line, preceded bv a continuous lunulate-edged border, tilled up with

dull brick-red and speckled with blackish, the blotch between 4 and 6

only slightl}" larger than those above it, connected by a broader and

shorter space with the rounded ))lotch of anal angle: fringe l)rick-red,

checkered with dark beyond veins.

IlindtruKj.—Similar; a white spot at top of discocellular and a small

black one below middle.

Under side iridescent whitish green; marginal line and fringe as

above; costa of forewing yellow; apex of hindwing narrowl}^ fuscous.

Face and palpi red; vertex and antennie white; thorax and dorsum

green; dorsal tufts metallic brown, lined on each side with pink; anal

segments, abdomen below, and legs, pale ochreous; forelegs reddish in

front.

Expanse of trmgs.—Male, 2S mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Verv much like R. carnelunata., but the hindwing is bent at vein 4.

TijjJc.—Ciit. Xo. 91S9, F.S.N.M.

RACHEOLOPHA CONTINUATA, new species.

Fo7'(:"inhi<j.—Very pale green; semitransparent; costa whitish, with

brown specks; cell spot minute, blackish; a broad dull red marginal

border, nearly reaching middle of inner margin, projecting squarely

between 4 and (i, with a rounded sinus of ground-color between 4 and

3; this border is striated with dark brown, edged with darker inter-

nally and along outer margin, especially toward apex shows traces of

the green ground-color.

Hlnduilng

.

—Similar, ))ut the apical patch larger and l)lacker, and

the anal patch is connected along innei- margin by a narrower l)rown

streak with a semicircular brown patch not reaching base, where there

is a distinct red spot.

Under side yellowish green, with the border showing purplish on

forewing and blackish at apex of hindwing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen, red-brown; vertex white; shoulders

and bas(> of patagia green; dorsal crests metallic red; abdomen below

and legs greenish white.

Expanse of wings.—Female, 23 mm.
Localitj/.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Ty]>e.—C'A.t. No. 9190, U.S.N.M.

RACHEOLOPHA DERASA, new species.

Foriuuug.—Pale gray -green with slight bluish tinge; costal edge

yellow; cell spot minute; an interrupted black marginal festoon, pre-
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ceded at anal an^Ie by a .small patch of reddish fuscous scales; fringe

white, checkered with red and )>Iack beyond veins,

Illndwhuj.—The same; the cell spot white at tip of discocellular.

Under side pale iridescent green; fringe and marginal line as above.

Face, palpi, and forelegs, red-brown; vertex white; thorax and

abdomen green, the tufts metallic brown; al)domen beneath, the anal

segments, and the legs, whitish.

E,qx()ise of wings.—Male, 20 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cixt. No. 9191, U.S.N.M.

RACHEOLOPHA RUBESCENS, new species.

Forevnng.—Dark sea-green; the costa distinctly yellow; marginal

border flesh-colored with a few dark striations edged with purplish,

the edge starting from below three-fourths of costa, forming a vertical

curve to vein 6, then a long sinuate curve to below vein 2 near outer

margin, then another sinuate curve backward touching cell spot

beneath and ending vertically at one-third from base of inner margin;

the border thus forming a large subquadrate apical patch and an elon-

gated one on inner margin, connected with each other by a narrow,

more striated neck l)etween 2 and -1; cell spot black, erect; a purplish

marginal line; fringe flesh-colored checkered with purplish.

Il/ndirtng.—With the apical patch elongate and the anal patch

much shorter, the neck between them stained with purplish; a narrow

streak of flesh-color on inner margin in basal half connected by a

purplish line with the anal patch.

Under side 3xllow-green, the patches showing through; marginal

line and fringe as above.

Face, palpi, and forelegs deep red; metathorax and dorsum flesh-

colored, theerests metallic red-brown; vertex white; shoulders, patagia,

and thorax green; anal segments of abdomen, the under side and legs

ochreous.

ExjKinse of wings.—Male, 22 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Tyj^e.—i^at. No. 9192, U.S.N.M.

RACHEOLOPHA EXTENSATA, new species.

Forewing.—Yellowish green, the costal edge dull yellowish; a minute

dark cell spot; a red-brown marginal border extending from apex to

anal angle, swollen between -k and 6, and from 3 to inner margin, with

lunulate darker edges between the veins, except between 3 and 4,

where the edge is straight; a dark marginal line; fringe yellow, with

fine checkering of reddish beyond the veins.

Llindwing.—With the border broad at apex and anal angle, the

edge somewha^t abruptl}' angulated; inner margin green.
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Under side dull yellowish green; the marginal border dark fuscous;

a dark fuscous patch at base of costa of forewing.

Thorax and abdomen green, tlie dorsal crests red-brown.

Kd'panm ofwiii(j)<.—Male, IT nun.

Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (ruiana.

Type.—Cvii. No. 9193, U.S.X.M.

RACHEOLOPHA FLOREPICTA, new species.

Forevimg.—Pale water}' green, semitranspareiit, costal edge cream-

color; ])ase narrowly moss-green; at apex and anal angle a round patt-h

of i'('d-l>r()wn and rosy-gray scales surrounded by a ring of moss-

green, that at apex much the larger; cell spotminutt^; an ()l)scure ver-

tical darker green antemedian shade and an angulated postmedian

with paler edge; fringe pale green, rosy beyond the patches.

JIlnihrijKj. —The same, but the apical patch smaller and with an

additional small patch on inner margin l)efore middle.

Under side pale iridescent green, with the patches showing through;

costa of forewing ^^ellow.

Face and palpi red; vertex and antenna^ white; thorax and dorsum
red-])rown varied with dark scales; the tufts metallic; abdonum at

sides and beneath and the whole of the last two segments ochreous;

pectus and legs ochreous.

Expanse oftoings.—Male, 40 nun.

Liindity.—St. Jean, Maroni, French Guiana.

The colored patches can really be best compared with the unopened

flowers of a moss-rose.

7}//>r.^Cat. No. 9194, U.S.N.M.

RACHEOLOPHA LILACINA, new species.

FotYiring.— Dull green, semiti'ansparent; the costa yellow, be3'ond

middle speckled with lilac; the inner and hind margin broadl}' lilac,

the green ground-color being, in fact, restricted to a narrow subcostal

stripe, which in the middle forms a deep sinus toward hind margin,

embracing veins 3 and 4, and at base reaches inner margin, where it

is edged by an oblique deeper lilac shade; fringe dark lilac check-

ered with white l)etween the veins.

Ilindirlng.—Broadlj^ green at base, the marginal half lilac, inter-

rupted inter nail}' between veins 2 and 5 by a tridentate sinus of the

ground color; innei margin with a lilac patch at base; discocellular

marked at top and middle by white spots; fringe as in forewing. In

both wings the lilac area is varied with transverse white stria?, densest

at anal angle of hindwings.

Under side pale iridescent green; the fringe and slight blotch at

anal angle of forewings deep lilac; costa of forewing yellow.
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Shoulders, thorax, and dorsum green; face, palpi, patagia, crests of

the dorsum, and metathorax metallic lilac; abdomen beneath and at

sides and the legs pale ochreous; forelegs in front "deep lilac; anal

tuft ochreous, mixed with lilac.

Expanse of wings.—Male, 36 nmi.

LocdJ'ity.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Distinguished from 0. vlolaeea Warren b}- its larger size, speckled

costa, and better defined marginal borders.

Type.—Cfit. No. 9195, U.s"^N.M.

RACHEOLOPHA LONGIPALPIS, new species.

FoTt'wlng.—Grass-green, covered with faint brownish strife; cell

spot blackish, minute; a dull red-brown marginal border, thickly

black speckled; its inner edge is luimlato l)etween the veins; oblique

from apex to vein 6; then parallel to margin to vein 3, along which it

runs backwards and again oblique to inner margin at three-fifths;

fringe red-brown.

Wndiolng

.

—With the margin occupying quite half the wing, its

inner edge starting from three-fifths of costa and ending at two-fifths

of inn^r margin, with a subquadrate sinus between veins 2 and 6.

Under side of forewing suffused with vinous except along costa and

inner margin, the marginal border black, vinous at apex; fringe black,

with the basal line red; costal edge 3'ellow; hindwing with the black

border submarginal, edged with vinous; the basal submarginal areas

pale green.

Palpi very long, deep red above, pale green below; face olive; ver-

tex white; antennte reddish; thorax and dorsum green, the tufts

metallic dark red; abdomen beneath whitish green, with a short red

lateral stripe.

Expanse of wings.—Female, 46 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Forewings subfalcate; hindwings sinuous.

Type.—<^^i. No. 9196, U.S.N.M.

RACHEOLOPHA NIVETACTA, new species.

Forewing.—Deep green, striated in places with whitish, the disk

'beyond cell between veins 2 and 6 white with olive striw; cell spot

large, dark fuscous; costal area above subcostal vein ferruginous

ispeckled with blackish; large white marginal spots at the ends of the

veins running into the yellowish green fringe.

Ilindiring.—Similar, the white discal space reaching to base and

iOccup3"ing the whole wing except the margins; cell spot smaller.

Under side iridescent whitish green; the fringe the same; costa of

forewing ferruginous; vertex, antennte, face, palpi, and front of fore-
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legs ferruginous; thorax unci dorsum green; the crests of the latter

metallic ])rown; abdomen beneath and legs cream-white.

Ki-jxinxe ofvHngs.—Male, 30 mm.
Local itij.— St. Jean, Maroni Kiver. French Guiana.

Tppc.—Cat. No. 9397, U.S.KM.

RACHEOLOPHA PALLIDA, new species.

FoTewbui.— Ver\' pale green, almost white, without markings,

except a small dark green cell spot; fringe rosy red.

Illndnung.—The same.

Under side whitish.

Face, palpi, deep red; vertex and antennal shaft snow-white; thorax

and abdomen wdiitisli green; abdomen with five red dorsal tufts, the

Hrst three larger.

£':/'/)a/ise <jf wings.— 'S<6 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, August,

19(M.

Type-~C^i. No. 919S, U.S.N.M.

RACHEOLOPHA SPORADATA, new species.

Foreiinng.—Milk-white, sprinkled with rounded spots of pale green,

irregularly confluent, and suffused in middle to form an oblique, some-

what club-shaped streak from top of discocellular to anal angle; a

narrow border along hind margin of irregular confluent green blotches,

marked with deeper green dashes on margin ])etween the veins and

interrupted by large white spots at their ends; fringe white, checkered

with green between veins; veins, especially at base, dark green.

irindir'nig.—Similar, the central streak more broken up and the

marginal Ijorder narrow; costal area without green spots.

Under side iridescent whitish, the darker green markings showing

through.

Face green, white below; palpi red above, white below; vertex and

shoulders white; patagia, thorax, and two basal segments of abdomen

green; rest of abdomen white flecked with green; dorsal crest metallic

chocolate, tufted with white hairs; anal segment and under side of

abdomen and the legs white; forelegs brown in front.

Expaiiue of wings.—Male, 40 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Type.—Cat. No. 9199, U.S.N.M.

Genus TACHYPHYLE Butler.

TACHYPHYLE COSTISCRIPTA, new species.

L}>7'cicing.—Delicate pale green; costa ochreous, thickl}' striated

with fuscous and black; the lines olive, indistinct; first from two-fifths

of costa, above the Jilack cell spot, oblique inward, angled baseward
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on the two folds and outward on the median vein; second from a gray

cloud at two-thirds, sinuous, curved outward above and inward below

median, to three-fourths of inner margin; fringe pale green.

ITlndtrhuj

.

—With only a median olive line just beyond the ])lack

cell spot.

Under side whitish green, the costa of forewing 3'ellowish.

Face and palpi greenish; vertex white; thorax and base of abdomen
green, the rest of abdomen ochreous.

Kepanse of wings.—Male, 20 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Resembles T. undUlnea Warren but smaller, the first line of fore-

wing quite different; the hind tibii^^ of male have only terminal spurs,

typically there are four.
'

Tiipe.—^^t. No. 9200, U.S.N.M.

TACHYPHYLE SUBFULVATA, new species.

Foreinhig.—Pale green along costa and hind margin; the rest of the

wing a confused mixture of dark greenish gray and dull rust-color; a

dull blackish cell spot, preceded by an equall}" obscure curved inner

line; outer line from two-thirds of inner margin, slightly curved, run-

ning parallel to hind margin but not reaching costa; costal edge

narrowly white throughout; fringe whitish green.

Hindwing.—Narrowly green along hind margin only; all the rest of

the wing invaded by the rusty gray tint, darkest across the middle

where there is a dark cell spot followed by a thick straight postmedian

line; costal area quite pale; fringe almost whitish.

Under side of forewing fulvous at base, pale olive-green beyond

middle, becoming whitish green along hind margin; costa and fringe

whitish green; inner margin broadl}' pale violet-gray; hindwing mainly

fulvous, all the margins and fringe whitish green; an olive-green band

before hind margin; cell spot lunular, dark green.

Face and antenna white; thorax and abdomen green and fulvous.

Expanse of ivlngs.—30 ram.

Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 female, March,

1904.

Nearest to T. seretlncta Warren, from Peru.

Type.—Q^t. No. 9201, U.S.N.M.

SialDfaiTiily STBPtRHIlSrJE.

Genus ANISODES Guenee.

ANISODES ABRUPTARIA, new species.

Forewing.—Ver}^ pale ochreous, dusted with fuscous-gray atoms,

which are densest along costa; first line marked only b}^ dark vein dots

and dots on the two folds, at one-fifth, projecting outward in cell; cell
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spot white, tinged with reddish; median shade thick, bhirred gray,

oblique from before middle of inner margin to vein -i where it is

angled and becomes ol)solete above vein 5, preceded and followed above

4 by reddish scales; outer line at live-sixths, marked below costa b}-

three dark dots on veins and at inner margin by a narrow gra}^ streak,

followed immediately l)v a pale submarginal line which is scarcely

traceable; a large dark gray triangular ])lotch on hind margin between

veins 4 and 6, mixed with red scales, connected with median shade at

the angle; marginal stri;e dark, containing small spots between veins;

fi'inge concolorous.

lli?idifun(/.— With a dark spot at base; a gray band at one-fourth,

with well defined darker edges; cell spot as in forewing; outer line

marked by dark dots on veins above vein 4 followed throughout b}" a

gray shade which is broad at inner margin and is connected below

middle with a broad fuscous-gray shade reaching from anal angle to

vein 5; marginal line crenulate, blackish.

Under side pale ochreous, unspeckled, except along costa of fore-

wing; median shade bent, thick, and diffuse; outer line marked by dark

spots on veins and followed b}" a reddish thick line swollen into a

blotch beyond cell; a dark marginal line; in the hindwing only the

outer thick line is marked.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face and palpi reddish a))ove,

ochreous below; vertex and antennal shaft whitish; abdomen with some
lateral red markings.

ExjMiise of wings.—35 nmi.

Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River. French Guiana; 1 male. October,

1904; occurs also in southeastern Peru.

Hind margin of wings strongly crenulate, with a larger deeper sinus

beyond cell. In apj)earance it bears a certain resemblance to a worn
Hein ei'oph iht ah)'uptaria.

Tyj»\—i\\.. No. 9202, l^S.N.:\r.

ANISODES AURANTIATA variety ATRIDISCATA, new.

Ditl'crs from the type form of (nwantiata Warren only in the cell

spots: these are large, round, black, with minute pale centers, that in

the hindwing larger than that in the forewing.

Locality.—Carabaya, southeastern Peru; 1 male.

I have seen a female exactly corresponding with this male.

Typr.—Cut. No. 9203, U.S.N. M.

ANISODES DELINEATA, new species.

Fot'cti'imj.—Ochreous, covered with ver}' fine gray and reddish

stria', the gra}' ones thicker and stronger along costa; lines line and

black: first from costa close to base, oblique outward and forming a

beak on median vein, then shortly oblique hindward, abruptly cut off
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on submedian fold; median line oblique from costa before apex to

one-third of inner margin, toothed outward at veins 6, 7; outer line

from the same point on costa, sinuous parallel to hind margin, ])elow

vein 4 marked only by vein dots; a black concise streak from base

along median vein and above vein 4 to hind margin, meeting there

another along vein 5 passing through an angled mark beyond outer

line; subcostal vein narrowly black from l)ase to one-fourth; cell spot

white in a thick red ring; marginal spots black; fringe concolorous.

Illndwlng.—With a bifurcate l)lack line near base and a ))lack outer

line bent on vein 5 from costa just before apex to three-tifths of inner

margin; a black line along- vein 4; the rest as in forewing, but the white

cell spot is not tinged with red; in both wings a faint pale submarginal

line is visible.

Under side pale ochreous with rosv stri;v, which are more numerous

in forewing, where the outer line alone is marked; marginal line line

in V)oth wings.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; tips of shoulders and collar

finely black; face and palpi rosy above, pale below, legs ochreous,

forelegs ros}" in front.

Expanse of wings.—37 mm.
Localify.—St, Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male,

September, 1904.

The hind legs are abnormal; the tibia is quite short, as in lirachycola

Warren from India, but without tufts and with short aborted spurs;

the femur is twice as long as the tibia and the tarsus twice as long as

the femur. Nearest to A. hieroglypliica Warren but quite distinct.

Type.—Qui. No. 9204, U.S.N.M.

ANISODES FLAVICORNIS, new species.

Closely allied to ^I. ferrugiiuita Warren, from Colombia and si(h-

seneseens Warren from Carabaya, southeastern Peru, and possibly an

extreme form of this last species, as both come from the same locality.

Instead of the small white dot the cell marks are large and round,

pure white, that in the hindwing twice as large as that in the forewing;

the vertex and antennal shaft are bright yellow. In all other respects

the description of suh^ne-scefis applies to the present species.

Expanse of wings.^iO mm.
Locality.—Carabaj^a, southeastern Peru; 1 male.

Type.—Q^t. No. 9205, U.S.N.M.

ANISODES FLAVIPUNCTA, new species.

Forewing.—Bone-color, covered with line and dense brownish gray

striations, thickest along costa and before hind margin; lines gray,

marked chiefly by dark dots on veins; lirst from one-fifth of costa to

one-fourth of inner margin, outcurved above and below median vein;
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outer line obscureh' liiniilate-dentate, from four-fifths of costa to three-

fourths of inner margin, more or less parallel to hind margin, project

ing on veins 4 and 6; a thick olive-gray dentate median shade from

three-fifths of costa to near middle of inner margin, also parallel to

margin; cell spot linear, dark; blackish dots on margin between veins;

fringe, bone-color.

IIvndv)lng.—Similar, but the cell spot oval, deep yellow, ringed

finely with dark.

Under side pale ochreous, without any gray striations; forewing

wMth ros}' median shade; some rosy stri;e before it from base and a

few before hind margin; outer and marginal spots rosy; hind wing-

without rosy striae except at middle of costa.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face white, reddish brown

at top; legs ochreous; forelegs and palpi rosy-tinged.

Expanse of wmgs.—36 mm.
Locality.—Rockstone, Essequi bo, British Guiana; 1 female, Septem-

ber, 1904.

Probably near A. suherea Dognin; but tlie discal spots will distin-

guish it.

Typc.—C'At. No. 9206, U.S.N.M.

ANISODES LEUCANIATA, new species.

Foreunng.—Ochreous, covered with greenish gray speckling; cell

spot oval, white, with gra}' edging; outer line marked onh' by dark

vein dots; a row of marginal dark dots between veins; fringe pale;

the base of wing is rubbed, but there is probably a series of basal dots

on veins.

llhidwhig.—With white cell spot, connected by a black spot with

vein 6.

Under side pale ochreous. without markings.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs all concolorous; palpi above and

forelegs in front slightl}" rosy.

&j?anse of v^lngs.—35 mm.
Locality.—Rockstone, Essequil)o, British Guiana; 1 male, Septem-

ber, 1904.

The resemblance to species of Leucanla will distinguish this insect at

once. The apex of forewing is pointed; the hindwing slightl}' elbowed

at vein 4.

Tyjje.—Cat. No. 9207, U.S.N.M.

ANISODES POTRERIA, new species.

Foreioing.—Reddish fawn-color, covered with very fine and obscure

darker stria' ; the inner and outer lines represented by minute dark dots

on veins; the first curved near base, the outer at five-sixths; marginal

dots between veins equally minute, with black points at the vein ends;
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fring'e concolorous, cell spot round and l)lack, with a tine white center;

a very faint median shade curved round this above, represented

between veins 1 and 2 b}" a distinct reddish cloud.

Hhidiving.—Similar, the cell spot larger.

Under side of forewing- deep dull rosy, grayer along costa, of hind-

wing ochreous with costa only rosy; both wings with large, difi'use

black cell spots.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, the abdomen bright red on

dorsum; face red; palpi led. paler l)eneath.

E.vpanse of icui</x.—1^6 mm.
Localitij.—Jalapa, Mexico; 1 male.

Ti/p^'.—Cat. No. 9208, U.S.N.M.

ANISODES STRICTICATA, new species.

J^orewhu/.— Gr^jifih. fawn-color, with a faint reddish tinge in parts,

and faintly dusted with darker; the lirst three lines all marked by

blackish dots on veins; the basal line marked by dots on the folds as

well as on the veins and on costa and inner margin also; the median

and outer lines by minute black dots, the median dots being preceded

by a hardly perceptible reddish shade; submarginal line indicated by

series of black spots on eac^h side, l)ut placed between the veins, inter-

rupted between (> and T and 8 and 4, those beyond cell being the most

conspicuous; marginal spots large and black between the veins, small

and reddish at their ends; fringe paler; cell spot small, white, in a

red ring.

IHndioing.—The same, but the cell spot rather larger, formed of

black and red scales, with a minute pale point at center.

Under side dull rosy, paler in hindwing; costa of forewing ochreous-

gra}" with black spots; cell spots, outer line, the inner of the two sub-

marginal series, and the marginal line all marked darker in forewing;

in the hindwing only the outer and marginal lines.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; the dorsum flushed with red

and with black marks on two basal segments; face pale brown.

Expanse ofirhujs.—27 mm.
Locality.—Orizaba, Mexico; i male.

Resembles A. nigroptistulata Warren from Brazil, but the ground

color is different. Hind margins of both wings crenulate, slightly

projecting at vein 4.

Type.—Q'At. No. 9209, U.S.N.M.

ANISODES SUBVIOLESCENS, new species.

Forewing.—Pale sandy ochreous, without the brown or yellow tinge

of spissaia Warren, with which species it agrees in the markings in

the main; the whole surface is finely powdered with darker atoms;

costal edge not brown, as in .y^ismla., the lines finer, not thickened into
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shades, except the median, which is distinctly lunidate-dentate and

decidedly more ol)li(|ue than in f<pismt<i ; outer line lunulate-dentate,

the teeth marked l>y })rown dots; submarginal shade forming dark

blotches beyond cell and vein 2 beforti hind margin; cell spot hardly

marked; tlie l)asal line curved inward toward inner margin; dark mar-

ginal spots between veins and reddish dots at their ends; fringe pale

ochreous.

HhuhrnKj.—With the cell spot white in a small dark ring; the mar-

ginal blot<'h(»s faint.

Under side yellowish straw-color; forewing with cell, median shade,

outer line, and three large sul)marginal blotches rosy, accompanied b}'

rosy striiv: the dots of outer and marginal lines also rosy; hindwing

with submarginal blotches only and these nuich smaller.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face whitish, reddish brown
al)ove; ])alpi aboNC and forelegs in front rosy; legs and abdonjen

beneath ochreous.

Kr^xin.^e of iruu/x.—HO nnn.

Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroui River, Frencii Guiana; 1 male,

Deceml)er, 10(i4.

Hind tibifc of male with one median spur as well as the two terminal..

T!J2>r.-OAi. No. y2lo, U.S.N.M.

ANISODES TERRENS, new species.

ForewiiKj.—\ )uil reddish gray, darker gray without the reddish linge

along costa; basal and sal)marginal lines marked by black dots; mar-

ginal dots large and black; cell spot white, with black edge; fringe

concolorous.

Ilhidirhnj.—Like forewing, but the cell spot is a large, coal-))lack

disk with a minute pale center.

Under side uniform dull rosy, with tlu^ sulnnarginal series of dots

visibl(\

Head, thorax, and at)donien like wings; face dull brown-red; paler

below, vertex and base of antcima' pale; palpi and forelegs dull rosy.

J^.i'jxin.se of i/i'tigs.—2() nun.

Locdllfij.—Jalapa, Mexico; I female.

Near to ^1. sKhcariinir/d Warren, from Rra/.il, and, judging from the

description, also to (Kjuzntd Dognin. Described from a male from

Ecuador.

Type.—OAi. No. <>ini, U.S.N.M.

Genus ASELLODES Guenee.

ASELLODES HEBETIOR, new species.

Very near 1. vitrarla Schaus, l)ut rather smaller; the apex of fore-

wing l)lunter" the hind margin straightcr; the outer edge of the h3^a-

line space of forewing nearer to hind margin and almost parallel to
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it; the snbmarg-inal line between veins 6 and ,3 straight, not formed
of hinules between the veins, and narrower. In the liindwing- the dis-

position of the hyaline spaces is almost identical with that of vltraria,

but the hind margin is altogether different; for, whereas in vltraria

veins 6, T, 8 end in acute teeth, the ends of these veins in hebetior are

bluntl}' rounded, the lowest lying between veins 6 and 5 rather than

beyond vein 5 itself, and the margin insinuate before the anal lo))e

instead of straight. On the under side the dark submarginal liand of

the hindwing is straight, not waved.

Expanse of v^inqs.—26 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, Frencii Guiana; 1 male, March,

1004.

Type.—C^t. No. 9212, U.S.N.M.

Genus APHANOPHLEPS, new genus.

Foren'nuj.—Triangular; costa straight, becoming convex l^efore

apex; hind margin as long a.s inner margin, more oblique below middle

than above.

HhuIirnKj.—In female with hind margin well rounded, both angles

distinct; in male with hind margin protuberant in middle and toward

anal angle, which is rounded oti'; antenna? of male ciliated; palpi

incurved })efore face, short; hindlegs in the type species with a long-

tuft of hairs from femero-tibial joint reaching to end of tarsus, ))oth

tibia and tarsus thickened with scales, without spurs; female with ter-

minal spurs only.

JSfeuration.—^Forewing, cell half the length of wing; discocellular

straight, vertical; tirst median nervule at two-thirds, second at five-

sixths; radials normal; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked from before end, 11 free;

no areole; hindwing; costal kinked near base to touch subcostal at a

point; 6, 7 stalked; 8, 4 coincident in both sexes; in the female of one

species broadly forked close before margin.

Type.—Aphanophleps indjjina, new species.

In the type species the outer two-thirds of the under side of hind-

wing in the male is roughl}^ clothed with curved hairs throughout,

and the abdominal margin is simple; in a second species the median

vein and the two veinlets also are clothed with fringes of short hairs;

the abdominal margin is swollen and the surface below covered with

I mealy scales, but the coincidence of the two upper median nervules is

sufficient, at least for the present, to characterize the genus.

APHANOPHLEPS VINOSARIA, new species.

Forewing.—Ochreous, dusted and only in parts tinged with vinous-

purple in the male; in the female wholly suii'used with it except along

icosta; male, costa, cell spot, and the two lines purple; fir.st line at

,iabout one-third, diffuse, vertical; outer line from two-thirds of costa,

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 28
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thick, luiuilate-dentate, outcurvod above, indented on .submodiaii fold;

a hind marg-inal cloud, the marginal line and the fringe dark purplish.

Hindnnncj

.

—With the base, an anteniedian shade, a line postiiiedian

line, the apex, and fringe vinou.s; cell spot vinous; the swollen flap

on abdominal margin pale ochreous.

Under side brownish ochreous with the base and hind margin

diffusely vinous; cell spot, outer line, and fringe deeper red; hind-

wing with only the cell spot and fring-e vinous, the mealy scales in the

submedian furrow brownish; the fringe of hair on median veins

ochreous; in the female the vinous markings are dull >>ut present on

both wings.

Head and dorsum deep purple; shoulders and patagia ochreous,

paler in the male; abdomen beneath and legs ochreous.

E,i'j_)an)<e of irlngs.—16 mm.
Locality.—Cayenne, French Guiana; 1 male, 1 female, January- and

February, 1904.

Ti/j>e.^CsiL No. 921^, LT.S.N.M.

APHANOPHLEPS VULPINA, new species.

Forewing.—Male rufous-l)rown, liecoming ochreous with rufous

scaling along costal margin; a dark cell spot, and dark rufous outer

line from four-tifths of costa outcurved and approaching hind margin

below middle; inbent and angled on sulimedian fold; fringe dark

rufous beyond a dark rufous marginal line.

lUndwing.—Wholly rufous, with an ol)scure fine outer line. ))ent

on vein 3.

Under side brighter I'ufous; the costa of forewing only dull yellow-

ish; the cell spot and outer line visil)le.

Head red; shoulders and patagia ochreous-l)rown like costa of fore-

wings; abdomen, rufous; legs, ochreous; the tuft of hind legs deep

rufous.

Kcpanm of irlng><.—20 nun.

Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni Kiver, French (luiana; 1 male, March,

1904.

Type.—C?ii. No. 9214, U.S.N.M.

The female may be described as follows;

Formnng.—Olive-ochreous. suffused throughout with dark pur-

plish; costal margin, inner and outer line puri)lish; cell spot, marginal

line, and basal half of fringe deep purple; tir<t line nearly vertical,

obscure at one-thiid; outer from three-fourths of costa outcurved and

indented on submedian fold; the tips of fringe rufous.

TLindiring.—The same, l)ut with no inner line.

Underside yellowish straw-color in forewing, suffused with reddish;

both wings Avith vkA\ spot, outer line, and fringes reddish.

Head red; thorax and abdomen like wings; abdomen below and legs

ochreous.
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Expanse of ivings.—IT mm.
Locality.—Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Giiianu; 1 female.

In the hindwings of the female the coincident veins, 3, 4, are widely

forked just before hind margin.

Genus CREMODES Guenee.

CREMODES CONCOMITANS, new species.

ForewuKj. Pale stone-color, dusted with gray; the costal edge

ochreous; the lines fine, gray, parallel to hind margin; first at one-

fouilh, second from two-thirds of costa to near middle of inner mar-

gin, faintly outcurved from costa to median third at five-sixths,

irregndarl}' crenulate, bent above veins 6 and 2; beyond the second

line is a faint thick gra}^ shade parallel to it; cell spot white in a black

ring; marginal line fine, interrupted at veins; fringe concolorous; in

the male with a pink tinge.

Hlndving.—Without inner line; fringe with sligiit dots beyond

veins.

Under side paler, more ochreous; the costa of forewing pinkish;

the outer line only plain.

Palpi externally red-l)rown, ochreous beneath; face gray-brown;

vertex, thorax, and abdomen like wrings; tufts of hair of hind tibiaa

of male pale ochreous.

Expanse ofivhu/s.—34 mm.
Locality.—Santiago, Cuba; 1 male, 1 female, June and October, 1902.

Tijpe.—C2it. No. 9215, U.S.N.M.

CREMODES CURTA, new species.

Eorewlng.—Pale grayish ochreous toAvards })ase, becoming deeper,

more mouse-color in outer half, with a faint rufous tinge; the lines

gra}', indistinct; first slightly outcurved at one-fourth; median from

costa just beyond middle to middle of inner margin, incurved from vein

5 to 2, followed by a broader parallel shade; outer line at three-fourths,

irregularly projecting between 2 and 4, and indented beyond cell;

a fine dark marginal line; fringe rufous; cell spot small, blackish.

LLindwing.—Without basal line.

Under side paler, the inner margin oi forewing whitish; costa of

forewing rufous, only the outer line distinct and thickened; the hind

margin gray without an}^ rufous tinge.

Thorax and a])domen like wings; faceand vertex darker; palpi white

beneath, externally dark brown.

Expanse of icings.—30 mm.
Locality.—Santiago, Cuba; 1 female, October, 1902.

Characterized by the short, lilunt wings, and the red fringe.

Type.—^^i. No. 9216, U.S.N.M.
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CREMODES FUSCIFRONS, new species.

Foreioimj.—Palo .stone-color, with ^ery lino gra}' diLsting; crossed

by three faintly darker lines, more or loss parallel to hinder margin;

the inner at one-third, before the small black cell spot; the second

from three-fourths of costa to just beyond middle of inner margin;

the third at live-sixths, these last irregiilarh' dentate; the teeth gray;

a fine marginal line interrupted at the veins; fringe gray with a slight

pink tinge.

Jlliidwlng.
—"Without inner line; the cell spot round with a white

center; the fringe with reddish spots in it be3"ond the veins.

Under side paler with a faint pink tinge in forewing; the costa pink-

ish, only the outermost lino visil)le; inner margin and hindwing

throughout ochreous in tint.

Palpi above dark l)rown, pale ochreous IxMioatii; face and vortex

l)rown; thorax and abdomen like wings.

K.vpanse of w'mg.s.—38 mm.
Locality.—Baracoa, Cuba; 1 male, October, 1902.

Differs from C. castari<i Guenoo fi'oni Santo Domingo in not having

a white vortex.

Ty2)e.~OAt. No. 9217. T.S.X.M.

Genus CRYPSITYLA Warren.

CRYPSITYLA BORRIGARIA, new species.

Differs from C. farlxiin A\'alkor only in the forewing being narrower

and with more pointed apex, and in the al)sonoo of tho dull yellow

scales beyond t'ach of tho dark linos; tho ground color is (hill purplish

gray; the costal area of forewing dull vinous.

L(t<-<il!t!(s.—Orizaba, Mexico; I male; Jalapa. Mexico, ?> females.

. Typr.—OAi. No. 921S. IT.S.N.^Nl.

CRYPSITYLA IGNIFERA, new species,

ForeiriiKj.— Doo}) coppery red. with costa pale oliveochreous, and

tho lines yellowish; those are ]:»lacod nuu-h as in the allied species, but

are complete, not interrupted, the outer and submarginal linos being

plainer than tho rest; fringe concolorous, with large yellowish spots at

tlic t)aso.

IlhidirliKi.—The same, with tho outer linos oidy.

Under side yellowish ochreous, tinged with rosy in costal half of

forewing. more rosy throughout in the female.

Head nnl; shoulders and patagia like costal streak of forewing; dor-

sum ochi'oous tinged with ivd, especially in th(> foinalo.

KijxDixr (if ii'lny.s.— 19 nmi.

LoenJlty.—St. Jean, Maroni Kivor. French (iuiana; 3 males, 1

female, March, 190-t.

Type.—Viit. No. '.219, T.S.N.M.
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CRYPSITYLA SUBROSEA Warren.

This species was descril)C(:l from '2 males from Colombia: a female

from Sao Paulo, southeast Brazil, appears to })e inseparable; but the

hind tibia' have only terminal spurs, as in Sterrha^ and not a vestig-e

of the single median spur, characteristic of the females of Cnip^'dyla

and CaJyptoconii'. J have met with more than one instance of similar

al)sence of the single median spur in other species of these g-enera, and

attributed it in each case to accidental breakage; l)ut it seems probable

that such cases are rather due to a further extension to both ""middle

spurs of the already existing- tendency in the genei-a to atrophy of the

one, the females in these instances suggesting a species of Stcrrha.

CRYPSITYLA SUBRUBELLA, new species.

Foreming.—Deep purplish plum-color; the costa broadly and all the

lines more narrowly and neatly than \\\ pannarla Guenee, olive-ochre-

ous, without any vestige of dark edging; the fringe similarly darker.

lUndwlny.—Similar.

Under side of l)oth wings uniform deep ros}'; Ihe tuft of hair on

costa of hindwing and the mealy scales between vein 1 and the median

3'ellowish.

Head and dorsum deep purple; shoulders, patagia, thorax, and a line

along middle of dorsum olive-ochreous; under side of abdomen and

legs ochreous; forelegs deep rosy in front.

E.tpanse of wings.—ID mm.
LoeaUties.—St. Jean, Maroni River; 1 male, July, 1904; Cayenne,

French Guiana, 3 males, February, ll»<)4, and December, 1903.

Distinguished by the deep red under side of both wings.

Type.—Q'Ai. No! 9L>Ln, U.S.N.M.

CRYPSITYLA TURBATA Walker.

This species appears to be widely spread and variable to some extent,

according to locality. Of three examples from Orizaba, 1 male, 1

female have the bi'own markings simple; the other female has the pale

edging, while 2 males from Guadalajara both show the yellow mark-
ings clearly. Two females from Castro, Parana, and 1 female from

Sao Paulo vary in a similar way. I have seen a female from Merida,

Venezuela. Walker's type was from Brazil.

All the examples seen agree in having the median shade elbowed

and swollen across veins 2 and 3 and the pale fringe with orange-red

speckling in the basal half.

One female from Orizaba, Mexico, is wholly deep purple in both

wings, with the lines where visible deeper; the al)domen like the

! wings, but the prothorax and base of costa olive-ochreous. The under
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side of forewin^s is proportionally deeper in first than the usual forms.

For this I propose the varietal na,me j> arj>irrat<( ^ new variety.

Genus DEINOPYGIA Warren.

DEINOPYGIA CONIFER, new species.

Foreiving.—Male, pointed, hind margin oblique; bone-color, ting-ed

with ochreous-gray; costa with two dark spots at one-third and two-

thirds, but, as in the other species, the lines starting from them are

interrupted above middle; the first is curved as usual, the outer

slightl}' outcurved below costa, runs ol^liquely inward, marked by red-

dish spots on veins to inner margin near inner line; the band thus

formed, which is tiHed in with reddish scales l)elow, is, therefore,

much narrower than in tnangulata; submarginal line pale, unspeckled;

cell spot large and dark; fringe concolorous, with dark dots at base.

HirnhnliKj.—With hind margin rounded, with slight indentation

beyond submedian fold, the red-brown band forming a large cone-

shaped mark on inner margin reaching vein 6; some red-brown scales

on margin at the indentation on submedian fold; submarginal line pale.

Under side ochreous, with coarse red-brown scales and in forewing

tinged with olive-gray; the spots and outer lines red-brown.

Face, palpi, and front of forelegs dark ])rown; vertex, thorax, and

abdomen ochreous; middle segments of abdomen red-brown; anal seg-

ment not extraordinarilj^ long, but the anal tufts largely developed.

I believe the following female to belong to the males above described;

but more specimens are needed for corroboration.

Foreioing.—Female, wholly suffused with olive-gra}', all the mark-

ings more or less hidden, except the two dark costal spots and the cell

spot.

Hindwing.—With the black band narrow on inner margin and

broadening toward cell; the whole wing with ])lackish atoms; hind

margin protuberant in middle, insinuate before anal angle, which is

well marked.

Under side with the cell spots large and ))lack; the l)and of hind-

wings black and also an outer line on forewings.

Thorax and abdomen ochreous, the latter not blotched with black at

middle.

Expanse of loings.—16 mm.
Locality.—Cayenne, French Guiana; 3 males, 1 female, January

and February, 1904.

Tijpr.—Cx\t. No. 9223, U.vS.N.M.

DEINOPYGIA FALCIPENNIS, new species.

Distinguished from J), caudata and all other species of the genus

by the narrow elongate forewings with falcate apex, and the deeply

incised hind margin of hindwings.
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Foreiolng.—Ochreous, dusted with blackish; a blackish curved basal

line projecting' on median vein; a dark oblique fascia from inner mar-

gin beyond middle parallel to hind margin, but apparently not extend-

ing above middle of wing% though marked by a .spot on costa. The
unique specimen is so much rubbed toward apex of forewing that

further description is impossible.

Ilindiving.—With a blackish band across middle, preceded and fol-

lowed by some brown dusting; below vein 5 a deep incision runs

inward for one-third, vein 4 ending at its extremity, the lower ^art

of wing forming a long spatulate lobe.

Under side pale brownish ochreous, with the fringes of hairs in

both wings of the same color; the black markings of upper side

repeated.

Thorax and abdomen ochreous, the dorsum with blackish scaling;

vertex white; face and palpi black; tips of the preanal tufts black.

Expanse of wings.—17 mm.
Locality.—0Y\7.?ihQ.^ Mexico; 1 male.

This species possesses a ver}^ long expansive pencil of hairs rising

from the base of costa of hindwings.

Type.—C^t. No. 9224, U.S.N. M.

DEINOPYGIA HORRIFICA, new species.

Forevnng.—Dull brownish ochreous, roughly dark speckled, with

obscure traces of dark lines, inner, median, and outer, the last plainer

than the others; marginal dashes dark between the veins; fringe rather

darker; a blackish cell .spot.

Ilindyilng.—Pale toward l)ase; the marginal areas clothed with a

mass of scrubby brown and ochreous hairs.

Under side dull })rownish ochreous, both wings covered with down}^

hairs; cell spot and outer line of forewing dark, and a tuft of dark

hairs at middle of inner margin; hindwing marked with l)lackish along

hind margin.

Head and shoulders pale brown; face, thorax, and dorsum dark

brown.

Expanse of wings.—16 mm.
Locality.—Cayenne, French Guiana; 1 male, February, 1904.

The anal lobe of hindwing is more produced than in D. caudata

Warren.

Type.—Cut. No. 9225, U.S.N.M.

DEINOPYGIA PERCURRENS, new species.

Forewing.—Ochreous in basal half; flesh -colored in marginal; the

two shades separated by a brown bar, graduallv narrowing from inner

margin at middle to co.sta beyond middle, with darker edges and fol-

lowed by a pale line; the basal ochreous ar^a is somewhat olive tinged
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and dusted with dark scales, with traces of a dark costal spot at one-

fourth; in the marginal area at anal ano-le is a slight l)rownish cloud;

fringe ochreous, with large blackish dots at l)ase beyond the veins,

HiuJirlng.—Similar, ])ut the brown band is broadest below costa,

where it is angled outwardly and narrows to inner margin; the apex

with a large dark cloud; fringe as in forewing.

Under side of forewing dull bronzy reddish, of hindwing more

fuscous.

Vertex, thorax, and abdomen ochreous; face and palpi red.

Expanse of vnngs.—15 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (luiana; 1 female, April,

1904.

Probably, ])ut by no means certainly, a Deinopygia.

Type.—Cat. No." 9226, U.S.N. M.

DEINOPYGIA TRIANGULATA, new species.

Forewing.—Male, pale Initf, slightly gray speckled; two dark red

costal spots at one-third and two-thirds; from the tirst a curved inner

line runs, interrupted above median vein; from the second an irregular

outer line, partially lunulate-dentate and projecting squarely between

veins 3 and 4; the space between them tilled up with red-brown as far

as vein 6, often partiall}^ interrupted along inner edge, the small cell

spot lying on the outer edge; this line is paler edged; submarginal

line pale, luispeckled; marginal dots deep red; fringe concolorous.

Hindwing.—Without speckling; a red-brown band from vein 6 to

inner margin, wider below" the red-brown cell spot beyond its outer

edge; marginal dots large; fringe concolorous, but darker at anal

angle.

Under side ochreous; in the forewing flushed with reddish; cell

spots and outer lines black-red; the hair tufts somewhat yellower.

Vertex, thorax, and abdomen ochreous speckled with red-brown;

collar, face, and palpi dark red-brown; lateral preanal tufts reddish

at base.

Female hardly distinguishal)le fi-om that of I), eaudata Warren;

the bands on both wings appear to ))e broader and more developed.

Expanse ofvyings.—17 nun.

The male differs from typical Deinopygia in having the forew'ing

broader, the hind margin of the same length as inner margin, straight

and vertical; the hindwing is not indented except at submedian fold,

forming only a short anal lobe.

Load ity.—Cayenne, French (luiana; 8 males, 3 females, January

and February, 1904.

Type.—C&t. No. 9227, U.S.N.M.
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Genus DICHROMATOPODIA Warren.

DICHROMATOPODIA CERVINA, new species.

Forewlng.—Reddish fawn-color, dusted in places with tine ])lack

scales, especially in the niaroinal area; lines tine, pale ochi'eous, the

first edged outwardly, the outer inwardly, with an olive-gray line;

tirst from one-fourth of costa to one-third of iiuier margin; angled on

subcostal vein, then inwardly oblique; outer from three-fourths of

costa, below which it is curved, to two-thirds of inner margin; cell

spot linear, white; marginal line finely dark, interrupted at veins;

fringe conQolorous, with pale basal line.

lllndwiiuj.—With outer line only, slightly curved toward costa.

Under side pale pinkish ochreous, more pink in forewing; outer

line only marked; fringe red, as above; cell spot of forewing only

visible.

Head and thorax like wings; abdomen paler, like the under side and

legs.

Expanse of 'wings.—25 mm.
Locality.—Aroa, Venezuela; 1 male.

Type.—OAi. No. 9228, U.S.N.M.

DICHROMATOPODIA PURPUREA, new species.

Forewing.—Dark grayish purple; the costal edge with some red

scales on an olive-yellow ground; lines fine, olive-yellow, broadening

at costa; first from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin,

angled on subcostal vein; outer from two-thirds of costa to two-thirds

of inner margin, bluntly bent at vein 6; fringe pale; an oblique linear

mark of white scales on discocellular.

Hindiring.—With outer line only, nearly straight; cell spot as in

forewing.

Under side dull liver-color, with the outer line darker; costa of fore-

wing paler.

Head, thorax, and abdomen purple; abdomen beneath and legs

ochreous; forelegs purple in front; antennae ochreous.

Expanse of wings.—26 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (Juiana; 1 male; July,

1904.

Nearest to D. munata Druce, described as an Anisodes.

Type.—Cat. No. 9229, U.S.N.M.

DICHROMATOPODIA RUFIMEDIA, new species.

Forewing.—Dull red-brown, with black dusting in basal and mar-

ginal areas, paler dusted with brick- red in the median; lines finely

pale; first from one-fourth of costa, angled on subcostal vein, then

vertical to one-third of inner margin, edged outwardly with a brick-
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red line; outer line from three-fourths of costa, curved parallel to

hind margin, to two-thirds of inner margin, inwardly edged with

brick-red; cell spot oval, black, with a slight gra}^ center; marginal

line thick, interrupted by pale dots at the veins; fringe concolorous.

Uindwlng.—Like forewing, but the whole basal two-thirds brick-

red; outer line curved; cell spot smaller.

Under side deep dull rosy, paler in hindwing; outer lines indicated;

cell spots blackish; inner margin of forewing whitish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dull red-brown, under side and legs

ochreous.

Ej-pan,se of wings.—24 mm.
Locality.—Cayenne, French Guiana; 1 male, June, 1904.

Type.—C^it. No. 9230, U.S.N.M.

Genus DYSEPHYRA Warren.

DYSEPHYRA ALBIDISCATA, new species.

Forewing.—Brownish testaceous, powdered with line dark atoms;

the lines gray, thick and diffuse; tirst at one-third, waved and vertical

below cell; outer and submarginal dentate-lunulate, parallel to each

other, incurved below middle and insiimate bej^ond cell and on sub-

median fold; cell spot white, in a l)rown ring; fringe concolorous.

JI/)uhriiig.—Without inner line; the cell spot rather longer.

Under side paler, rufous yellow, more yellow toward base; the lines

and cell spots faint.

Thorax and abdomen like wings; face and vertex reddish brown;

palpi beneath whitish.

E.i'panm of -wings.—40 mm.
Locidity.—Ca} enne, French (niiana; 3 males, December, 1903, Feb-

ruary, 1904.

Tyjh.—Cat No. 9231, U.S.N.M.

DYSEPHYRA ALBIDISCATA variety NIGRIDISCATA, new.

The aberration nigridiscata has the cell marks tilled up with gray

and the brown ring thicker; the coloration slightly darker and

browner.

Lociditits.—CaA^enne, French Guiana, 1 male, January, 1904; St.

Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana, 2 males, July, 1904; in these two

examples the cell marks are larger.

Type.—Cat. No. 9830, U.S.N.M.

Genus EMMILTIS Hubner.

EMMILTIS BLANDULA, new species.

Forewing.—Chalk-white, with a few coarse black scales near base,

only; inner, outer, and marginal lines marked by l>lack spots, the two

former on the veins, the latter between them; median and submarginal
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lines faint, ochreous-gray ; cell spot black, distinct; tooth on vein 6 of

outer line acute and prominent; fringe white, with gray dots at middle

beyond veins.

Hindwing.—Without tirst line.

Under side white; in forewing toward costa dull ochreous-gray.

Face and palpi brown -black; vertex and thorax white; abdomen
broken.

Expanse of vnru/s.—14 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni liiver, French Guiana; 1 male, March,

1904.

Type.—C2ii. No. 9232, U.S.N.M.

EMMILTIS OMISSA, new species.

Forevwg.—^o\\e-co\ov with a grayish tinge and dusted with darker,

especially at base and along costa; lines pale brownish ochreous, all

oblique, parallel to the oblique hind margin; the basal angled in cell,

the median and outer on vein 6; the median thick and obscurely

dentate from two-thirds of costa to before middle of inner margin, the

outer fine and near hind margin; the submarginal lines ver}^ fine; cell

spot black, large; marginal dots black, small; fringe concolorous.

Iliiiihring.—Without inner line; cell spot large, just beyond median

shade.

Under side of hindwing and inner margin of forewing whitish; rest

of forewing g-ra}" tinged, darker in basal two-thirds; outer line marked
in forewing; cell spots in both.

Face, collar, and palpi black-brown; vertex white; thorax and abdo-

men like wings; segmental rings paler.

Expanse of icings.—30 mm.
Locality.—Bolivia; 1 male.

Type.—C^t. No. 9233, U.S.N.M.

EMMILTIS TRICINCTA, new species.

Forewing.—Chalk-white, with scattered oblique gra}^ scales; the

lines olive-gray, all in the main parallel to hind margin; the first very

fine from one-fifth of costa to one-fourth of inner margin, outcurved

in cell, then oblique inward; median shade beyond middle, thick,

dentate, the outward teeth lighth^ black marked on veins; outer line

sharply dentate, the outward teeth black on veins, followed immedi-

atel}^ by the inner of the two submarginal lines; both of these lines

show the tooth on vein 6 acute and projecting; outer submarginal line

close to margin, indefinite; a marginal line of black crescents; fringe

white, with a middle line of black atoms; no cell spot visible.

Hindioing.—Without first line; a small cell spot outside a curve in

the median line, the three outer lines equidistant.

Under side white, with a gray tinge in forewing.
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Thorax and abdomen white, like wings; face, vertex and palpi, and

forelegs in front dark brown.

Krjuf/ise of v'hujH.—22 mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 female.

Very close to E. unicornuata Warren, also from Brazil.

Tt/jM.—CAt No. 9234, U.S.X.:\r.

Genus EUMACRODES Warren.

EUMACRODES EXCILINEA, new species.

Forewlng.—Pale gray, .speckled with darker; lines very fine; first

from one-fifth of costa to one-fourth of inner margin, marked b}" a

dark spot on costa and submedian vein; median line from three-fifths

of costa, oblique outwards to vein (I, then straight and oblique inward,

marked black on costa and subcostal vein, gray below; an intermediate

fine line is visible between these two, nearer the inner line; outer line

marked b}' black vein dots, from four-fifths of costa to three-fourths

of inner margin: marginal area darker gray, with distinct pale wavy

submarginal line; marginal line black, interrupted by the veins; cell

spot small, black; fringe grav, checkered with darker.

Jlindiriiuj.—With the lines very ill-defined; marginal area darker;

cell spot small.

Under side dark gray; the lines indicated.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings above; face dark brown.

Ex2)anse of wings.—16 mm.
Loealiti/.—St. Jean. Maroni River. French (Tuiana: 1 male. July,

1904.

Smaller and darker than K. (//-(/ci/i.s Warren, the lines ditl'erently

placed.

7j7>..—Cat. No. 9235, U.S.N.M.

Genus Hv^MALEA Hubner.

HiEMALEA COMMINUTA, new species.

Forefiiiing.—Pearly cream-color, sprinkled with tine l)lack atoms;

costa purplish l)lack; lines dark ferruginous; first obscure, at one-

fourth, incurved below median; median at three-fifths, gently curved

outward aliove and below median, and incurved on submedian fold;

cell spot annidar, ferruginous, with a blackish dot in middle, touching

median line at 4; outer line from quite three-fourths of costa, nearly

straight but with slight thickenings at the veins toward hind nnirgin

at vein 1, before which it is bent inward at right angles and again on

submedian fold to inner margin, followed closely b\' ii" interrupted

line of l)rown lunules with blackish tips, an irregulai- one above vein

6, a complete one below 4, and a double one on submedian fold being

conspicuous; an iron-gray marginal shade from vein 7 to anal angle;
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a marginal series of black-brown dashes, tliose below oosta confluent;

fringe rufous, with purplish base.

Hindwlng

.

—With simple black cell spot preceded by a ferruginous

antemedian line, outer line more sinuous than the forewing; the iron-

gra}" marginal shade most distinct at apex, and the brown lunules

toward anal angle.

lender side pearl}' white, the forewing, except along inner margin,

suti'used with purplish gray, deepening along costa and hind margin;

cell spot and outer line thick and dark; fringe rufous; hindwing with

a dark purplish cloud only along apex, narrowing to anal angle; cell

spot and outer line faintl}' marked; fringe rufous with pale l)ase.

Face, palpi externally, and shoulders blackish piirple; collar dark

brown; vertex and base of antennae white; thorax and abdomen pearl-

gray, the latter with dark segmental marks; fore and middle legs

externally purplish fuscous.

Kv^ant^e of wings.—22 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, March,

1904.

Ti/j)e.—Cut No. 9236, U.8.N.M.

HiEMALEA FRAGMENTARIA, new species.

Foreioing.—Pearl-gray, speckled with dark ferruginous; costa black-

ish gra}'; the lines dark ferruginous, much as in fervens Butler; the

basal line is incurved below median A^ein; median line bisinuate, the

upper sinus touching the ferruginous cell spot; outer line less iiexuous,

only slightly bent above vein 6 and bluntly right-angled between 2

and 3; submarginal shade broken up into ferruginous lunular patches

with slight]}' paler edging; marginal line thick, blackish; fringe gray

and ferruginous.

Ilindiving.—Without inner line; a slight dark marginal shade

beyond submarginal line from apex to middle; this is also present, but

less conspicuous, in the forewing.

Under side dull whitish, in foi'ewing with a slight gray flush; costa,

cell spot, outer and marginal lines fuscous; hindwing with only mar-

ginal line and shade.

Head and antenna^ purplish; vertex and l)asal joint of antenna^ white;

collar and shoulders more reddish purple; thorax, patagia, and abdo-

men pearl-gray ; segments of dorsum marked with gray and ferruginous.

Expanse of xiyings.—26 nun.

Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male. July,

1904.

Very near fervens Butler; distinguished by the breaking up of the

submarginal band.

Tyjje.—Cat. No. 9237, U.S.N.M.
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HiEMALEA VENIPUNCTATA, new species.

Forewhig.—Pearl-gray, dusted with graj' atoms; the costa purplish

black; the lines dark gray, indistinct; first from one-fourth of costa to

one-third of inner margin, curved, inbent on submedian fold, marked bj'

dark dots on veins and on thefolds: median just be3'Ond middle, vertical

and waved, well beyond the purplish cell spot; outer line from three-

fourths of costa to close before anal angle, projecting on veins 6 and

below 4, insinuate beyond cell and on submedian fold, and marked ))y.

dark vein spots; submarginal line represented by dark wedge-shaped

marks between veins, distinct only below costa and at anal angle; a

dark gray marginal shade, projecting beyond cell; a marginal row of

purplish black lunules; fringe rufous-gray, darker at base.

lUndvnng.—Without first line; the submarginal line hardly marked,

and the gray cloud apical only.

Under side pale pearly ochreous, tinged slightly with purplish in

forewing, where the costa and hind margin are purplish gray; cell

spot and outer line marked; hindwing with a slight apical shade.

Face and shoulders purple- black; vertex and base of antennae

white; thorax and abdomen white speckled with black; forelegs in

front purplish.

Expanse of viings.—22 mm.
Locality.—Rockstone, Essequibo, British Guiana; 1 male, Septem-

ber, 1904.

Type.—C2ii. No. 923S, U.S.N.M.

Genus HEMIPTERODES, new genus.

Forewing.—VAor\^2itQ\ costa straight, convex before apex; hind

margin straight, oblique, curved only before anal angle.

IIi?ulwmg.SqvLare\y bent at apex; hind margin and inner margin

quite straight, meeting at an acute angle, the wing appearing aborted;

submedian fold below with a ridge of hairs, thickened toward anal

angle, which is slightly contorted. Antennae of female with long cilia-

tions; palpi thick, well developed; third segment short; fore and mid-

dle legs strongly developed; hind legs aborted.

JVei/rafioii.—Veins 6, 7 of hindwings stalked; 3, 4 also stalked; cells

of both wings broad; in forewing veins 2, 3, 4 rise near together, vein

5 from above middle of discocellular; 7, 8, 9, stalked; 10 ansatomoses

with 11 and again with 8, 9.

Type.—JJc>n/'/)ferodes i^uhnigratd., new species.

The genus is related to Lipomelia. \y

HEMIPTERODES SUBNIGRATA, new species.

Foreving.—Bone-color, suffused with pinkish gra}', and thickly

dusted with dark atoms; an inner dark line from one-fourth of costa

to one-fifth of inner margin, straight; an oblique purplish line straight
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from middle of costa to one-third of inner margin, the space between
these two lines is speckled except along costa; a small patch of ground-

color appears also on inner margin be3"ond second line; cell spot linear,

white, touching' second line; submarginal line near margin, purplish,

linel}^ crenulate; a line dark marginal line; fringe yellow, with pink-

ish gra}" checkering liej'ond veins.

Hindivhig.—With inner half bone-color speckled with dark; outer

half gray, becoming paler again along margin; cell spot white, touch-

ing a tine faint line, submarginal line shown only by dots on veins;

marginal line and fringe as in forewing.

Under side straw-color; both wings with broad black and marginal

border, which in forewing extends to middle; costa of forewing and

marginal area reddish.

Vertex, thorax, and abdomen ochreous and gray; face, palpi, and
forelegs red-brown; abdomen beneath and legs straw-colored.

E.rpanse of ivlngs.—25 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; October, 1904;

1 male.

Tt/pe.—Cat. No. 9239, U.S.N.M.

Genus HETEREPHTRA Warren.

HETEREPHYRA AURATA, new species.

Forevnng.—Pale 3'ellow; the lines brownish gray; zigzag and irreg-

ular; first oblique outward from one-tifth of costa to one-third of inner

margin, projecting above median; median line from three-fourths of

costa, irregularly oblique and angled inward, to two-thirds of inner

margin, its lower third, from near rise of vein 2, straight and parallel

to inner line; from base to this line a gra}^ costal cloud obscures the

markings above the median vein; outer line irregularly zigzag, from

five-sixths of costa to five-sixths of inner margin, sharply angled on

vein 6; submarginal line thick, concave from below apex to hind mar-

gin at vein 4, then strongl}^ lunulate-dentate to anal angle, nearly

touching outer line; veins and marginal line gray; fringe 3^ellow; cell

spot narrow, white.

Hindvylng

,

—Like forewing, but without the costal cloud and basal

line; the three outer lines all irregularly zigzag; veins and marginal

line brown.

Under side pale yellow, with all the markings indistinct and blurred.

Head, collar, and prothorax olive-gray like the costal cloud of fore-

wing; rest of thorax and abdomen yellow, sprinkled with gra3^

Expanse of wingH.—25 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, March,

1904.

%?tf.—Cat. No. 9240, U.S.N.M.
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HETEREPHYRA FULVESCENS, new species.

Forcirrnij.—(iroiind color yellow, covered Avitli orantve-red scales;

costa blackish in ba.^al half; the three median nervules g'ra}'; lines

])rown-red; first from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin,

elbowed on median vein; outer line, acutely dentate-lunulate; from

three-fourths of costa to live-sixths of inner margin, the angles on

veins and 4 prominent; median line just be3'ond middle, oblique to

6, then vertical to 4; thence concave to inner margin; cell mark linear;

along the discocellular; submarginal line thick, concave from seven-

eighths of costa to hind margin at vein 4, reappearing as a l>lotch at

anal angle; marginal line dark brown, interrupted by a yellow spot on

the veins; fringe ))r()wnish fulvous; the space before median line

below median vein is often darker.

nindir'iiKj.—With all the veins gray and a gray shade before middle

line, containing a single black cell spot.

Under side dull deep reddish, with the outer lines marked darker.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, the a))domen grayer; face

dark bi'own.

Expanse of wuh/h.—122-24 nun.

Locality.—Cayenne, French Guiana; ?> females, January and Feb-

ruary, 11»()4.

This species is near //. hinifira {DysepJnjrn) Warren", also described

from three females. The smaller female there referred to, from

Cucuta, Venezuela, as having the second (median) line of forewings

not denticulate, and only^ the upper of the two black discal spots of

hindwings l)elonos to the present species.

Ty/M.- Cat. No. !»241, U.S.N.M.

HETEREPHYRA GRISEA, new species.

Extremely like //. jumvtatu Stoll, but rather larger, and altogether

lacking the red tinge of that in.sect, the ground color being gray-fawn;

the lines are the same in the main, but the inner and outer lines arc

nuich less deeply sinuate.

Under side similarly much paler. The al)domen and thorax gray.

Locality.—Trinidad, British West Indies; I female.

Type.—Ojii. No. 9242. U.S.N.M.

HETEREPHYRA SCRIPTURATA, new species.

Fore^nlng.—-Olivi'-ochreous; the markings purplish brown: costa

purplish; base with three thick transverse streaks from sul)costal

vein, oblicpie outwards, the third sinuous; cell spot ocelloid, formed

by two thick oblique purplish streaks with the discocellular pale

between them; median lino outcurved round it above, below the middle

parallel to the three basal streaks; outer line parallel to median, but

«Nov. Zool., IV (lS!t7), p. 436,
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the lower portion fine and concisely purple, edged narrowly with pale,

submarginal shade parallel but swollen beyond cell; dark marginal
lunules, those on each side of vein 3 pale; fringe purple-brown, with
slightlj^ pale base.

Ilindwivg'.—hike forewing, but without the three basal lines; the

whole inner marginal half thickly peppered with black to outer line.

Undei- side pale olive-buff; forewing with costa, cell spot, and median
line dull purplish; outer line, marginal area, and fringes of ])oth

wings deep purple; apical area of forewing paler.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face, palpi, and forelegs

dark purplish.

Ex'panse of wiruja.—30 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, July,

1904.

Type.—OAi. No. 9243, U.S.N.M.

HETEREPHYRA SEMIBRUNNEA, new species.

Forewing.—Cream-color; the lines and shadings and the veins toward

hind margin dark brown; costa diffusel}^ dark brown; the lines all

fine; an oblique line close to base, followed by a brown spot in cell;

beyond this the usual basal line is strongl}^ outcurved, running base-

wards toward costa and inner margin; outer line concisely lunulate-

dentate from three-fourths of costa to a blotch at anal angle; the teeth

on veins 6 and 4 especially projecting; it is preceded by three brown
less concave shades parallel to it, before the innermost of which is the

linear brown cell mark, occupying the whole length of the discocellular;

the inner margin from basal line to the outer of the three shades is

brown up to the submedian fold; submarginal line thick from seven-

eighths of costa to middle of hind margin, blotched at both ends;

marginal festoon brown; fringe cream-colored, mottled with brown.

Hindwing.—Suffused with brown, only the extreme base and a bilu-

nate patch at anal angle remaining cream-color, the lines all present but

obscured; cell mark formed b}' two black spots on, and at each end of

discocellular; fringe brown, except beyond anal blotch.

Under side cream-colored flushed with dull reddish; the lines marked
but obscure, except toward hind margin; apical half of hind margin

tinged with brownish.

Head and antenna? brown; thorax and abdomen cream-color flecked

with brown; middle segments of abdomen wholly brown, like the

suffusion of hindwings; under side and legs cream-color varied with

brown.

Expanse of wings.—25 mm.
Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male,

December, 1904. •

Allied to II. commaculata Warren, l)ut much smaller.

Tyjpe.—C^ii. No. 9244, U.S.N.M.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 29
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Genus LIPOMELIA Warren.

LIPOMELIA? TRISTRIGATA, new species.

Foretring.—Dull yellow, covered with leaden-gray striae, which are

darker along costa, crossed by three brown stripes; tirst from a } el-

low spot near middle of costa; angled on subcostal, then oblique to

about one-third of inner margin; second from a brown spot at three-

fourths of costa, slightly sinuous, the lower part parallel to inner

stripe; third from live-sixths of costa parallel to hind margin, but

toward inner margin bent parallel to the other two; these stripes are

finely edged with clear yellow, the striti? between partiallj" coalescent

with bands; dark marginal dashes; fringe deep yellow with tips

purplish.

Hindirimj

.

—Similar, the three stripes straight, parallel, and equi-

distant.

Under side deeper yellow with black dusting; the brown stripes

narrow, inwardl}^ broadl}' edged with bright orange; the Aeins orange;

in the intervals between the veins beyond second and third stripes are

patches of lustrous blue scales on the forewings.

Thorax and abdomen like wings; head and shoulders dark l)rown;

abdomen beneath and legs orange-yellow speckled with brown.

Expanse of wings.—17 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 female, July,

1904.

The position of this species is doubtful in the absence of the male;

the cell is short; 6 and 7 not stalked; hindwing triangular; hind mar-

gin straight; inner margin concave.

Type.—C^t. No. 9215, U.S.N.M.

Genus LOBOCLETA, new genus.

Foreiring.—Triangular; costa curved only before apex; hind margin

obliquel}' curved into inner margin without forming a real anal angle.

Ilind'ioing.—As long as forewing; the inner margin short; hind

margin rounded from apex to vein 1; thence nearly straight, excised

be3'ond submedian interval, so that the anal angle becomes slightly

lobed.

Antenna' of male strongly pectinated; of female simple; palpi large,

porrect, roughly scaled below; hind tarsi aborted in the male; hind

tibiae in female with terminal spurs only.

Nenrathm.—Forewing, cell three-fifths of wing; discocellular ob-

lique; first median nervule at two-thirds, second before third; ra-

dials normal; 7, 8, 9 stalked; 10 and 11 from cell; 10 anastomosing

with II and again wifh 8, 9, forming a double areole; hindwing with

6, 7 stalked.

Tijp .
— Lobocleta tratislineata, now species.
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Distinguished by the neuration and the lobed anal angle of hindwing
from Olefa Guenee and PolygrapltodeH Warren, which both have the

antennte of the male pectinated.

LOBOCLETA TRANSLINEATA, new species.

Forewing.—Cream-color, crossed b}^ live buff lines, more or less

parallel to the hind margin; the innermost straight, the median, outer,

and submarginal incurved below middle, the fifth, marginal, consist-

ing of spots ])etween the veins; marginal line fine; buft'; fringe cream-

color; basal half of costal edge brown; no cell spot.

Hindwing.—Similar, but without inner line.

Under side darker; forewing tinged with grayish buff except along

inner margin.

Palpi externally brownish; face and vertex white; collar brownish;

thorax and abdomen cream-color; antennne ferruginous.

Expanse of wings.—^17 mm.
Locality.—Cayenne, French Guiana; 1 male, February, iy()4; 1

female, January, 1904.

The female has the lines more diffuse, brownish gray, and is dusted

all over with atoms of the same color; the marginal line is dotted with

brown at the ends of the veins, those in the male being minute points

only; the base of costa of forewing is hardl}' darker.

Type.—Q2.i. No. 9246, U.S.N.M.

Genus LOBURA, new genus.

Forewing.—Short and broad; the anal angle produced wnth a broad

overlapping lobe; apex and hind margin rounded.

Hindivlng.—Broad, almost round; inner half of inner margin ampli-

fied into a tuft-bearing lobe; the whole surface beneath hair}^, espe-

cially along costal and inner margin.

Antenme nearl}- simple
;

palpi porrect, short ; abdomen tufted

beneath; hind legs aborted, all but obsolete; fore and middle legs

largely developed; mid tibiae flattened, with dense hair on each side,

Neuration.—As in Piychopoda: 6, 7 of liindwings long stalked; cell

in both wings very broad.

Type.—Lobura oceUata, new species.

PtycJtopodaf amplimargo Warren, '^'described from a worn specimen

from Brazil, should be referred to this genus.

LOBURA OCELLATA, new species.

Forewing.—Fawn-color, with a reddish tint, covered with fine dark

dusting; a dark linear cell spot followed by a small pale yellow blotch,

before a dark gray outer line which is visible from costa to vein 3,

where it becomes oTjsolete; a paler waved submarginal line which,

«Nov. Zool., IV, p. 443.
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also, is untraceable below vein 3; the upper half of hind margin

bej'ond it likewise paler; fine marginal dark dashes between the veins;

fringe, like the margin, j^ellowish; the anal lobe is reddish tinged and

the fringe round it.

Hindvrmg.—With dark cell sjwt and faint curved outer line; fringe

3ellowish,

Under side smoother and paler, more rufous.

Thorax and abdomen like wings; vertex whitish; face and palpi

brown.

Ejrpanse of wings.—16 mm.
Locality.—Cayenne, French Guiana, January, 1904; 1 male.

Type.—C2ii. No. 9247, U.8.N.M.

Genus MNESITHETIS Swinhoe.

MNESITHETIS DECOLOR, new species.

Foreioing.—Ver}' pale whitish green with the markings a shade

darker; these consist of an inner curved line at one-fourth, projecting

outward above the median vein; an outer curved line from beyond

middle of costa to middle of innei- margin, incurved below middle and

approaching inner line, the space between them rather deeper green,

and containing a small green and white cell spot; })efore the hind

margin are three waved darker green lines parallel to margin, the out-

side one ver}^ faint; fringe concolorous; a dark marginal line inter-

rupted at veins.

Hindioing.—With only the outer lines.

Under side pale green; the costal half of forewing reddish tinged,

also the marginal line.

Head, thorax, and abdomen, pale green; face, palpi, and forelegs,

brown-red above, paler below.

Expanse of iri/igs.—15 mm.
Locality.—Demerara, British Guiana; 1 male.

Type.—Cat No. 9248, U.S.N.M.

MNESITHETIS RUFIPUNCTA, new species.

Loreiring. -DnW green; the lines darker, first curved at about one-

third; median outcurved round the large red-brown cell spot to middle

of inner margin; outer line lunulate-dentate at four-fifths; marginal

line fine, interrupted by pale dots at the vein ends; fringe, green; cos-

tal edge, ochreous-yellow.

IJind margin.—Without first line; cell spot silvery white.

Under side of forewing dull rosy, the outer line deeper; costa

broadly dull yellowish; fringe, pale green beyond an interrupted red

marginal line; hindwing, pinky ochreous, the costa and two outer

lines rosy.
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Face and palpi, deep red: vertex and antannte, white; thorax and
abdomen green, like wings; the anal half of dorsum tinged with

reddish.

Expanse of wings.—25 mm.
Locality.—Tijaca, Brazil; 1 male.

7y^^.—Cat. No. 9249, H.S.N.M.

Genus OMOPERA, ne\Ar genus.

Forewing.—Costa curved; apex blunt, but prominent; hind mar-

gin, strongly ellwwed at end of vein 3, concave above and below, the

lower half very oblique, running parallel to costa, and of the same
length as inner margin, which is about half as long as costa.

Hindviing.—Small and narrow, semielliptical; the costa convex and

curving into the hind margin without forming an apical angle.

Antennte, male, pubescent; palpi, quite short; middle and hind legs

with dense tufts of hair, the latter otherwise aborted; in the hindwing

the cell area is puckered and hollowed out beneath; the costal margin

beneath is clothed with wisps of hair; veins 2 and 3 are stalked as in

PtycJwpoda subvestita Warren and cMcrosata Snellen.

Type.— Oniopera angulata., new species.

OMOPERA ANGULATA, new species.

Fm'ewing.—Olive-ochreous, with dull grayish purple scaling, which

forms a large ill-detined cloud along lower half of hind margin from

the elbow to anal angle, stretching toward middle of costa, where

there are three indistinct spots, indicating origin of inner, median, and

outer lines, but only the last is visible in its upper course; from

another spot near apex a submarginal line runs to the elbow, and the

extreme margin is purplish from the elbow to apex; a dark cell spot

in the cloud; fringe olive-ochreous, broadly purplish at the elbow.

Hindwing.—With two thick ill-defined lines of purplish scales,

forming a kind of fascia across middle of wing to inner margin above

anal angle; a dark purplish shade along hind margin; fringe 3'ellow.

Under side of forewing like upper, but paler; the cell spot, outer

and su])marginal lines clearer; hindwing with only the apical dark

shadings.

Head, thorax, and dorsum purplish; patagia olive-ochreous; vertex

white; tufts of hind legs purplish, of middle legs pale ochreous.

Expanse of icings.—20 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, April,

1904.

Typ)e.—C2it. No. 9250, U.S.N.M.
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Genus PAMMERIS, ne^A^ genus.

Clo.se ly related to Tricentra Warren, but instead of the single long,

middle spur which the hind tibiae of the males of that genus possess,

having two short middle spurs ; the species can not, however, be referred

to any of the existing genera in which the hind tibi^ are fully devel-

oped and armed with four spurs.

Type.—Pammeris albiguttata^ new species.

PAMMERIS ALBIGUTTATA, new species.

Fo7'evmig.—^With the inner margin for three-fourths pale violet,

limited by a semicircular ditfuse blackish purple edge running from

base of costa to before anal angle; costal area diffusely purplish gray;

the anal angle and hind mai'gin narrowl}^ yellow; a row of purple

marginal spots between the veins; fringe yellow; on the inner margin

in the pale violet area are visible the ends of three dark waved lines;

two white minute dots at top and ])ottom of discocellular.

Jlindiciinj.—Wholly violet, crossed by basal and wa\ed postmedian

and submarginal dark lines; a purplish black submarginal band, leav-

ing the hind margin narrowly yellow, like the fringe; a row of mar
ginal purple dots; discal mark a large, round, pure white spot.

Under side blackish beneath the violet areas of upper side; apical

half of forewing dull pink, yellowish toward anal angle; fringes yel-

low; hindwing with the round white cell spot.

Head, throax, and abdomen violet.

Expanse of ir lugs.—17 mm.
Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana, November,

1904.

Type.—C2it. No. 9251, U.S.N.M.

PAMMERIS FUMATA, new species.

Foreimng.—With a smok}- purplish patch on inner margin from base

to anal angle, rounded above; the rest of the wing yellowish, but more
or less obscured in the costal half of wing by a purplish suffusion, the

anal angle also remaining yellow and unsuffused; in the outer area two

dentate-lunulate dark lines are visible, nearly parallel to outer margin;

marginal spots purple; fringe yellow.

IBndin'ing.—Wholly smoky purplish, the extreme hind margin only

yellowish; fringe and marginal spots as in forewing; two white spots

on discocellular, one at each end; the dark outer lines are iust traceable.

Under side of forewing dull rosy, the inner margin narrow purplish

gray; hindwing purplish gray, with the hind margin yellowish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen smoky purplish.

Expanse ofirlngs.— Ifi mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, P'rench Guiana, March, 1904.

Tyj>e. -Cut. No. 9252, U.S.N.M.

i i
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Genus PTYCHOPODA Stephens.

PTYCHOPODA FINITA, new species.

Forawing.—Yellowi.sh ochreous, somewhat olossy; a small l)laek cell

spot; above it on the costa a slight dark spot and another on inner

margin, between which a faint median line can be traced; outer line

purplish black from quite two-thirds of costa straight toward anal

angle as far as submedian fold, along which it runs shortly basewards,

then vertical to inner margin; the marginal area purplish gray, except

the apex, which remains ochreous; a row of dark marginal dashes

between the veins; fringe ochreous.

Illndwing.—With the margin purplish gray from apex to anal angle,

edged inwardly by the dark outer line; ceil spot dark; fringe ochreous.

Under side like upper, but the costa of forewing rosy tinged.

Face and palpi purplish; vertex white; thorax and abdomen ochreous;

the dorsum tinged with brownish.

Ex^:>a7ise ofwt)ujH.—15 mm.
Locality.—Cayenne, French Guiana; 1 male, February, 19(U.

Resembles Ptychopoda llinltata Warren, from Venezuela, but the

margin is much darker.

Ty2)e.—C2it. No. 9253, U.S.N.M.

PTYCHOPODA FISSILINEA, new species.

Foregoing.—YqWo^ ., with deep rosy markings; costa purplish rosy

to median line; tirst line from one-third of costa, obliquely curved

inward; median wav3% inbent to touch the small cell spot and again

below middle; outer line from three-fourths, thick and denticulate,

strongly incurved on submedian fold, followed closely by a purplish

dentate shade, the interval in one case filled up with purplish so as to

form a band; a narrow purplish shade before margin, obsolete below

middle; fringe yellow, broad; no marginal spots.

Hind/uoing.— With the base purplish and a thick antemedian purplish

line straight from one-third of costa to middle of inner margin; the

rest as in forewing.

Under side with the markings clearer.

Face and palpi deep rosy; vertex and antennae white; thorax and

abdomen yellow, more or less tinged with red; in one female wholh' red.

Exjjanse ofvj'mgs.—Male, 11 mm.; female, 13 mm.
Locality.—Cayenne, French Guiana; 1 male, 2 females, January,

February, and June, 1904.

The hind margin of hindwings is strongly rounded.

Typt.—OiX. No. 9254, U.S.N.M.
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PTYCHOPODA FLAVICINCTA, new species.

ForeicirK/. ~\\o\Qi; the co.sta paler; fringe, and a rather broad stripe

of hind margin, 3'ellow; the violet darker before the yellow.

Hindwing.—The same.

Under side violet; the space beyond the deep violet shade and the

fringe didl rosy; in the hindwing the violet area is traversed by a dark

shade at middle as well as before the yellow fringe.

Head, thorax, and abdomen violet; base of shoulders whitish.

&jMns«' ofvings.—9 mm.
Locality.—Caj^enne, French Guiana, January, 1904.

Type.—Cat. No. 9255, U.S.N.M.

PTYCHOPODA FLEXIVITTA, new species.

Foreii^ing.— Pale yellow, crossed by four slightly lustrous lilac

bands edged with reddish; the costal margin of the same color and the

base of wing narrowly; antemedian and median bands elbowed out-

ward at middle, incurved above and ])elow; outer band more sinuous,

elbowed outward on veins 6 and 3, insinuate on the folds; marginal

band narrower, and not reaching anal angle; fringe yellow.

I/litdtv!iig.—With four bands, one at base, one antemedian, straight;

the postmedian sinuous and the outer marginal also complete and

sinuous.

Under side pale straw-color, with the bands blurred and obscure.

Head, collar and antenna^ red-brown; thorax and abdomen yellow;

forelegs red-})rown in front.

E,i'2Kin,se of wltigs.—12 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Ginana; 1 female, March,

1904.

Hindwing with veins 8, 4 stalked as well as (i, T.

Tyj>r.—Cut. No. 9256, U.S.N.M.

PTYCHOPODA IMBELLIS, new species.

T^orrwing.—Bone-color, sprinkled with gray scales; the lines slightly

marked, darker gra}', oblique, parallel to hind margin; inner at one-

third; median, thicker, at nearly two-thirds; outer at three-fourths,

indented at submedian fold; sul^marginal faint; cell s])ot ))lackish,

small, touching the median shade; marginal line faintly blackish;

fringe speckled, like wings.

U'nnlirlng.—With the cell spot blackish, distinct, tmd the three

outer lines.

Under side dark graj' in forewing, lighter in hindwing, with outer

line in each wing and the cell spot distinct.

*» Thorax and ai)domon dark gray; head wanting.

Expanse of tri/igs.—15 mm.
Locality.—Jamaica; 1 ftMuale.

Type.^Cat. No. 9257, U.S.N.M.
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PTYCHOPODA MARASCIA, new species.

Foreuilng.—Pale ochreous with a slight olive tinge; first line very

obscure at one-third, obliquely curved; outer line from three-fourths

of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, starting from a dark brown
spot, obliquely curved parallel to hind margin and forming a slight

sinus outward below vein 4; basal space and marginal area darkened

with pale brownish gray scales which extend along costa to the middle

of wing; in the marginal area a pale waved submarginal line; fringe

concolorous; cell spot black.

Ilindimng.—Similar, but without basal markings.

Under side like upper, but the brown markings deeper; a marginal

row of dark dashes.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-ochreous; face, palpi, and shoul-

ders brownish; vertex white; dorsum shaded with brown.

Expanse of wings.—17 mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 male, 1 female.

Type.—C^i. No. 9258, U.S.N.M.

PTYCHOPODA MUSCIFASCIATA, new species.

Forewlng.—Bone-color, suffused with dull flesh-color, more deeply

toward hind margin; first and second lines from one-third and two-

thirds of costa, dark moss-green; the first simply curved, the second

outcurved round cell and waved, running in along vein 3 to inner

margin just beyond middle; this outei' line is broadly edged inwardly

with dark moss-green, which at inner margin extends to inner line,

and outwardly is followed by a pale line; submarginal line pale, wavy;

fringe pale; cell spot moss-green; the green band before outer line is

interrupted between 2 and 3.

Hindwing.—With the band antemedian, indented in middle; base of

wing pale, with moss-green atoms; outer half uniform flesh-color with

straight pale submarginal line.

Under side olive-gray and ochreous; cell spots and vein dots mark-

ing outer line, blackish, the dark green band showing through.

Face and palpi dark red-brown; vertex whitish; shoulders and pata-

gia bone-color; abdomen flesh-color, with a dark green spot on second

segment.

Expanse of wings.—16 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 female, Jul}',

1904.

Type.—C^t. No. 9259, U.S.N.M.

PTYCHOPODA PURPUREOVITTATA, new species.

Foreioing.—Pale yellow, sprinkled with purplish scales, except just

before outer line, and most thickly near base; at one-fourth and one-

half of costa two purplish spots from which indistinct inner and median
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lines rise, both indented on submedian fold, the median widely out-

eurved round the pnrpli.sh cell spot; outer line deeper purple, from

three-fourths of costa to just before anal ang-le. faintly excurved below

middle, followed by a purplish band with irregular outer edge; a row

of purplish marginal spots; fringe 3'ellow.

IJindwiru/.—Similar, without inner line; the outer line more distinct.

Under side paler, the markings clearer; a slight sul)marginal shade

is more distinct than on upper side.

Face deep red; vertex and antennse white; thorax and abdomen

yellow ochreous with reddish dusting.

Krjydiuc of irings.—11-12 nun.

Locality.—Cayenne, French (xuiana; 2 females, January. February,

liM)4.

The second of these specimens is entirely suti'used with purplish on

the upper side, and on the thorax and doi'sum; the fringes dull yellow.

Veins 3, 4 as well as 6, 7 stallced in the hindwings.

Tt/pe.—Cat. No. 9260, J.S.N.M.

PTYCHOPODA RUFARENARIA, new species.

Foreirtjuj.— In male ochreous, slightly dusted with grayish rufous;

in female sandy-ochreous, more thickh' dusted throughout; lines

darker, more conspicuous in the male; the inner at one-third, slightl}'

curved at costa, then straight and vertical; the outer from three-

fourths of costa, outcurved, and below middle slightlv crenulate, inbent

on submedian fold; a faint median shade touching the })lack cell spot;

marginal area more thickly dusted; marginal line purplish; fi-iuge

rufous, with dark checkering beyond veins in basal half.

ffindioing.—Without basal line.

Under side yellowish, with cell spots; outer, and marginal lines dull

])urplish; forewing with the cell and costal area above it, and the

marginal area rufous; in the female both wings are more uniforndy

tinged l)oth above and below.

Head, thorax, and al)domen like wings; face dark brown-red.

Expaiue of uy'ingH.— 1») mm.
Locality.—Cayenne, French (luiana; 1 female, 1 male, January,

February, 1904.

Type.—Q,^t. No. 9261, U.S.N.M.

PTYCHOPODA SIMILINEA. new species.

Forewing.—Deep yellow, with an olive flush, crossi^d ])y four waved

purplish rosy lines, j)laced almost exactly as the bands in P. fixivltta^

the costa also being dark purplish ros}' throughout; fringe yellow.

TUndwing.-—With four similar lines.

Fnder side nuich paler, straw-yellow; the forewing largely sutiused

with dull ros}'; the lines in both wings dull rosy; in forewing the cell
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spot and outer line toward costa become blackish. Head and antennae

deep purplish ])rown; thorax and abdomen yellow.

E.vpatise of / /'Ingx .— 11 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (xuianu; 1 female, March,

1904.

Hindwung with veins 3, 4 stalked, as well as 6, 7.

Type.—<C,^i. No. 9262, U.S.N.M.

PTYCHOPODA TENEBRICA, new species.

Foreivhig.—Gray, dusted with darker; the lines dark, starting from

black costal spots at one-third, one-half, and two-thirds; the first and

second angled in cell; the third on vein 6, then all obrKpie inward and

waved, the outer marked by ))lack spots on veins; space between tirst

and submarginal line, which is pale and waved, blacker gray than the

rest of wing; cell spot V)lack; a fine marginal line; fringe grav, with

dark checkering.

HindinIng . V^ \i\\o\xi basal lino.

Under side cinereous, with all the markings darker.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face and palpi black.

Expanse of >rings.—15 mm.
Locality.— Santiago, Cuba; 1 male, June, 1902.

Type.—C^i. No. 9263, U.S.N.M.

PTYCHOPODA USTIMARGO, new species.

Forewing.—Bone-color with a faint olive-gray tinge; costa narrowly

purple; cell spot small and dark; a thick minutely crenulate dark

purple outer line from three-fourths of costa straight toward liind

margin at end of vein 2, there bluntly bent inward to submarginal

fold and again at right angles to anal angle, the area })eyond filled in

with purplish gray, becoming paler and more ochreous toward costa;

mai'ginal line thickly deep purplish; fringe brownish rufous. In the

single specimen there are traces of a fine curved median line and of an

inner line on inner margin; these are probably more distinct in some

specimens.

Hindiiying.—With more visible traces of two dark lines across wing;

marginal line and fringe as in forewing, the former preceded from

apex to middle by a narrow purplish shade.

Under side ochreous, suffused with rosy; the marginal areas and

fringes rosy brown.

Head dark purple; thorax and abdomen like wings, but the dorsum

purplish.

Expanse of icings.—IT mm.
Locality.—Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana; 1 female.

Veins 3, 4 of hindwings stalked, as well as 6, 7.

Type.—Q^i. No. 9264, U.S.N.M,
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PTYCHOPODA VAGULA, new species.

Foreni'niq.—Pale olive-ochreous; crossed 1)V three broadish white

lines, the first curved before middle, the second be^'ond middle, also

curved and indented below median; the third submarginal, from

before apex to anal angle, waved above; space between first and second

lines darkened with g'ray scales, especialh' outwardly; a row of minute

blackish marginal dots; fringe concolorous.

Hhidirimj.—Without first line; some dark scales before median line.

Under side suffused with ochreous, the markings showing through.

Thorax and abdomen like wdngs; vertex and antenna? white; face

and palpi black.

E.i'pan>ie of inliujs.— 12 mm.
Localities.—St. Jean, Maroni River; 1 male, April, 1904; Cayenne,

French Guiana; 2 males, January and February, 1904.

Tt/pe.—Ciit. No. 92r,5, U.s.N.M.

PTYCHOPODA VITTICOSTATA, new species.

Superficially nnich like /*. griseocostata Warren, from which it maj^

be distingiiished by the following points; the red coloring is paler;

the ochreous gray costal streak is much broader and reaches to apex

instead of stopping short at two-thirds of costa; there are clear traces

of red cross lines especially of a much outcurved postmedian and a

broad sul)marginal. The hindwing appears to be angled at vein C,

owing to the red marginal l)and running out into the ^^ellow fringe,

which is not the case in ginseocostata. Lastly the present species

expands 14 nun. onh% as against 17 mm. in the other.

L(H(dit[i.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (luiana, March, 1904.

Tyjie.—Vwi. No. 926^5, U.S.N. M.

Genus SCH ISTOCOLPI A, new genus.

An oft'shoot from Dysephynt Warren, characterized by an abnormal

structure of the hindwing of the male. The hind margin of the wing

is deeply excised along vein 5 for half the length, the sides of the

incision fringed; this is concealed on the under side by a broad fringe

of long silky hairs, rising from the base of the joint stem of veins 6

and 7 and curving along vein (5 to the end of the incision on hind

margin, the hairs decreasing in length suddenly; the course of vein 6

is curved, not straight; the hind margin is, besides, incurved from vein

7 to 4, where it is bluntly prominent, so that the general outline of

the wing appears irregular.

The antennie of the male, as in Dt/sej>hj/ra, are fasciculate-ciliate.

Type.—Schi'stocolpia crmita, new species.
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SCHISTOCOLPIA CRINITA, new species.

Forewlng.—Dull red-brown, the eostul edge pale ochreous; mark-
ings brownish, very obscure; a curved inner line from one-half of costa

to one-third of inner margin; a median line from l)eyond middle of

costa, excurved round cell to beyond middle of inner margin; both

these thick and diffuse; outer line finer and marked by dark spots on

veins; from three-fourths of costa to inner margin close before anal

angle, strongl}' insinuate below vein 8 parallel to median; a tine dark

marginal line, interrupted at each vein; fringe concolorous with small

dark dots be3^ond veins; cell spot black, small.

Illndiomg.—Like forewing, but the cell spot snow-white with black

edging which is slightly produced toward costa.

Under side dark rosy with the outer line deeper; forewing with a

subcostal streak of ochreous scales; in the female the cell spot of

hindwing shows whitish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings; anal segment

of abdomen ochreous; face and palpi deep red; vertex and antonnal

shaft snow-white; legs and abdomen beneath dull ro.s}'.

Exjyanse of wings.—30 mm.
Localities.—St. Laurent, Maroni River; 1 male, December, 1904;

Cayenne, French Guiana; 1 male, January, 1904.

Type.—Q^i. No. 9267, U.S.N.M.

Genus STERRHA Hubner.

STERRHA FARADA, new species.

Forewing.—Thickh" clothed with dull rufous and olive scales; the

lines darker, diffuse, and indistinct; first line bent in cell, then oblique;

a thick median shade, curved beyond the cell spot, which is indistinctly

ocelloid with center pale; outer line finer; dentate-lunulate at five-

sixths; a dark marginal line; fringe gra3\

Hindvring.—Without first line.

Under side pale ochreous, in the forewing suffused wath pinkish

gray; the outer lines marked in both wings.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face and palpi brown above,

I

paler below.

L Expanse of ivings.—25 mm.
1 Locality.— Guadalajara, Mexico; 1 female.

,
Near to Sterrha infceta Dognm, from Ecuador, and also resembling

Evimiltis ochratipennisWa.ri-en^ from Venezuela, but this is yellower.

ji Hind tibiaB with terminal spurs only.

Type.—Cat. No. 9268, U.S.N.M.
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Genus SYNELYS Hulst.

SYNELYS IRRUFATA, new species.

Forevhuj.—Ochreous with a pinkish flush and dusted with gTav; all

the lines darker pinkish; tirst line tine and obscure, sharply angled in

cell, from one-tifth of costa to one-fourth of inner margin; median

shade thick, with obscurely dentate edge, from costa just beyond mid-

dle; angled on vein (5, then oblique to middle of inner margin, the

minute dark cell dot on its inner edge; outer line from five-sixths of costa

to three-fourths of inner margin, lunulate-dentate, angled acutely' out-

ward on vein 6, followed b}- two submarginal lines; marginal dots

small; fringe concolorous.

Illtidiriiuj.—Similar, but without imier line.

Under side of forewing pinkish £?ray; of hindwing clear pale ochre-

ous; the outer lines, cell spots, and marginal dots represented.

Face, palpi, and collar dark, black-brown; vertex, antennae, thorax,

and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings.—24 mm.
Locality.—Jalapa, Mexico; 1 male.

Type.—C2^t. No. 9269, U.S.N.M.

Genus TRICENTRA Warren.

TRICENTRA AURILIMBATA, new species.

Forewing.—Uniformh" lake-red; the fringe and a narrow strip of

margin bright 3'ellow; the edge of the red ground uniforml}^ undulat-

ing between the veins; the three lines similarly wavy, slightly darker

than ground color; the inner simply curved, the two outer excurved

above and incurved below middle; discal mark a long narrow line of

whitish, each end a white dot.

Illndivlng.—The same, without first line.

Under side very pale pink, the fringes pale yellow; costa of fore-

wing deep red at base.

Head, thorax, and abdomen above red like wings; abdomen below;

pectus, and legs, lower part of face, and under side of palpi pale ochre-

ous; antenna? and fore legs deep red.

F,vpause of wings.— 17 nun.

Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana; January,

1905.

Type.^C'At. No. 9270. l\S.N.M.

TRICENTRA BIGUTTATA, new species.

Foreiring.—Dull pink, sufiused with olive-gray-brown; this suffusion

extending over the basal area to first line, along the costa, between the

discocellular and the second line, and forming streaks between the
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vein.s toward hind margin; the three lines rather thick, olive-fuscous,

waved; the two outer, as usual, outcurved above middle and incurved

on submedian fold, the inner line outcurved on the same fold and

nearly touching se(;ond; on discocellular two large round silver3^-white

spots finely ringed with scarlet; marginal line olive-fuscous, thick;

fringe pale yellow, with gray dusting.

nindvnng.—Like forewing.

Under side dull grayish pink; the fringe dull yellow.

Head, thorax, antenna?, and forelegs olive-fuscous; the face red-

brown; under side of abdomen and legs dull pink.

ExjKvnxe of wings.—18 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana, March, lOO-i.

Type.—C2it. No. 9271, U.S.N.M.

TRICENTRA BRUNNEOMARGINATA, new species.

Foreicing.—Whitish straw-color; the costal and hind margins broadly

olive-brown; the costal margin at base starting from inner margin;

the apex more broadh^ brown; cell mark double, formed b}^ two white

spots, that at upper end of discocellular a dot, the lower one round and

large, both surrounded by brown scales on a yellow ground; three wavy
red lines, antemedian, median, and postmedian, the last two outcurved

widely above and incurved on submedian fold; the edge of the brown

costal margin at base is edged with red, and the curved inner edge of

the outer margin with red wedge-shaped marks on veins preceding a

dark brown dentate line; marginal line dark brown, fringe dark olive

yellowish, with brown patches at apex; middle, and anal angle, the j^el-

low tinge slightly encroaching on the brown margin above and below

middle.

Ilindivlng.—Similar, but the two cell marks both large and white.

Under side pinky cream- color; the dark markings brownish rosy;

cell of forewing also ros}^ tinged; fringe olive-3'ellow.

Head, shoulders, patagia, and base of abdomen red-brown, rest of

abdomen ochreous tinged with brown; lower half of face, fillet, thorax,

and base of patagia ochreous; abdomen below and legs ochreous; fore-

i legs red-brown.

Expa7ise qfiolngs.—17 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana, October, 1904.

,
Ty]ye.—<^^t. No. 9272, U.S.N.M.

TRICENTRA COLLIGATA, new species.

Fo-reioing.—Yellow; the costa narrowly bronzy purple; all the

markings blood-red; these consist of an antemedian and postmedian

line, and a median and marginal fascia; these are all connected h\ a

horizontal band running from base to hind margin along the submedian

.fold; fringe yellow, marked at apex and from vein 4 to 1 with blood-

red.
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Illndtouig.—With three large blood-red costal blotches giving rise

to two thick curved lines attenuated in middle, and a broad marginal

band; base of wing marked also slight)}^ with red; fringe yellow with

a blood-red patch at middle.

Under side dull red; forewing with anal region yellow and upper

half of fringe; hindwing with base and two narrow bands 3'ellow;

fringe 3'ellow except at middle. Collar, vertex, antenna?, face, and

palpi deep red; shoulders, thorax, and basal half of patagia yellow;

tips of patagia red; dorsum red with a yellow stripe down the middle;

under side of abdomen and legs yellow; legs externalh' rosy.

Expanse of wings.—11 mm.
Locality.—Cayenne, French Guiana; June, 1904.

Ty2)e.—Q2X. No. 9273, U.S.N.iM.

TRICENTRA CONSEQUENS, new species.

Forewing.—Bright brick-red, along the costa and toward apex lilac-

gray; the costa with brown dusting; lines red-brown; first near base

strongh" outcurved in cell before the cell spot, which consists of two

partially confluent silver}^ white dots followed immediately b}' a quad-

rate deep red-brown patch; outer and submarginal lines parallel to each

other, outcurved to submedian fold; hind margin yellow, more })roadly

above middle, preceded b}- a purplish brown band, which is itself

broader above middle; fringe yellow.

Tllndining.—Wholly ])rick-red, with similar markings; the brown
band before the yellow hind margin of uniform width.

Under side pale pink, darker toward margin, with the outer line

darker; fringes and hind margins pale yellow.

Head dark brown; thorax and abdomen bright brick-red.

Expanse of wings.—17 nun

.

Locality.—Cayenne, French (Juiana; 2 males, January, 1904.

Type.—C'At. No. 9274, U.S.N.M.

TRICENTRA FLAVISTIGMA, new species.

Forewing.—Uniform dark violet; the fringe and extreme hind mar-

gin yellow; the extremity of the violet area crenulate from vein to

vein and touching margin at v^ein 3; three dark waved cross lines, the

inner simply curved, the outer two incurved below middle; cell spot a

long oval, yellow, edged with red; costal edge narrowly white.

IIin(hini\g.—Like forewing.

Under side duller; the yellow cell marks plainer.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings; vertex and

antennal shaft snow-white.

Expanse of icings.—18 mm.
Locality.—Rockstone, Essequibo, British Guiana, September, 1904.

ryjPt-.—Cat. No. 9275, U.S.N.M.
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TRICENTRA IGNEFUMOSA, new species.

Foreuring.—With a broad costal streak and outer third of wing olive;

the rest of wing to three-fourths of inner margin and as far as the

cell-fold deep red, edged outwardly by a thick dark shade; base of

costa deep purple; the three lines purple, first oblique outward from
one-sixth of costa, outcurved above and below median, to one-third of

inner margin, the inclosed space deeper red; postmedian and submar-

ginal lines dentate- lunulate, parallel, outcurved above and incurved to

vein 2, thence vertical; a small white dot at lower end of discocellular;

fringe yellow, slightly tinging the outer margin.

Illndiring.—With the whole basal half red, its outside edge darkened

by two thick nearly coalescent black lines; the extreme base deeper

red; cell mark angulated, yellow, wider at extremities than in middle;

rest of wing olive; fringe yellow.

Under side smooth pinkish white, the forewing sutiused with dull

purple; a postmedian thick median shade across each wing, blackish,

tinged with vinous; fringes yellow.

Head, thorax, and basal half of abdomen red; anal half olive; under

side and legs pinkish ochreous; forelegs red.

Expanse of wings.—17 mm.
Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana, November,

1904.

7i/;?t.—Cat. No. 9276, U.S.N.M.

TRICENTRA PERCROCEA, new species.

Foreuiing.— Golden yellow, speckled with reddish brown scales; the

base and apex above middle sufi'used with red-brown; basal lines very

obscure, outcurved at one-third; the two outer lines from three-tifths

and three-fourths of costa to two-thirds and five-sixths of inner margin,

respectively, both strongly dentate, but the inner of the two obscurely

marked, except be3'ond cell, where it bears two large teeth more or

less confluent into a blotch; an interrupted dark marginal line; fringe

yellow, with a black blotch at vein 4.

Ilindv^ing.—Yellow; only the sulimarginal line marked, the area

beyond it dusted with olive scales; on the discocellular two single rings

of purplish scales; fringe pale yellow, dusted with gray toward apex.

Under side pale yellow; upper half of forewing dull rosy; the dark

blotch in postmedian line square and prominently darker, running out

into the dark spot in fringe.

Head, thorax, and abdomen deep j^ellow, varied with red: collar

vertex, upper part of face, and palpi reddish; third segment of

abdomen marked with red-brown.

Expanse of vnngs.—16 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; March, 19U4,

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 30
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Forewing blunth" bent at vein 4; when fresh the forewing possibly

has a discal mark like the hindwing-.

Ti/jje.—Cat. No. 9277, U.S.N.M.

TRICENTRA VINOSATA, new species.

Forewlnq.—Deep vinous-red, suflFused with darker, more or less

obliterating all markings; fringe yellow from apex to middle where

the wing is indented, and again beyond siibmedian interspace, where

the extreme hind margin also is yellow; a minute dot of silvery white

scales at bottom of discocellular.

Hindwing.—Slightly paler, showing a dark basal line, broad median

fascia, and acutel}" dentate postmedian line; marginal line dark before

the yellow fringe, wiiich is broadly interrupted with vinous bevond

vein 6 and l)elow middle; cell spot linear, paler vinous.

Under side deep dull rosy, with the fringe yellow.

Head, thorax, and abdomen deep vinous; abdomen beneath and legs

pinkish ocherous.

Expanse of wings.—18 mm.
Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana, November,

1904.

Type.—Cat. No. 9278, U.S.N.M.

Subfamily H^'DRIOMElSrilsr^^C.

Genus EUDULE Hlibner.

EUDULE BASIPUNCTA, new species.

Fore^ring.—Greenish ))rown, the same color as in E. annxdigera

Warren, slightly transparent, with the veins and cell spot showing

darker; a small red spot at extreme base.

IThuhring.—Deep red; the base, costa, from befoi-e middle and hind

margin blackish, of uniform width; fringe blackish; inner margin

quite narrowly black; a small black cell spot.

Under side like upper, but the forewmg paler.

Head, thorax, and abdomen blackish; a red spot at sides of thorax.

Ej'panxe oftirings.—22 mm.
Locality.—Chachapovas, Peru, 1889 (de Mathan); 1 male.

Type.—Cat. No. 9279, U.S.N.M.

EUDULE PARCA, new species.

Foreiving.—Semitransparent, dull red at base, dull smok}^ blackish

in the larger outer half, costa narrowly dark from base; the red color

occupies three-fourths of the length of the cell ending in a round pro-

jection and tills up the space between veins 1 and 2, ending at four-

lifths in a blunt projection; inner margin dark below vein 1; fringe

smoky blackish.
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Tlindwing.—Smoky blackish, the costa from base to halfwa}^ and
reaching to middle of cell red.

Underside like upper.

Head, thorax, and abdomen l)lackish.

Expan><e of wings.—26 mm.
Locality.—Loja, Ecuador; 1 male.

The amount of red is much more restricted, especiall}^ in the hind-

wings, than in E. herona Druce.

Type.—C^i. No. 9280, U.S.N. M.

Genus LEPTIDULE Butler.

LEPTIDULE SULCIFERA, new species.

Forewlng.—Y)Q,e'^ yellow, more opaque along- the margin, semitrans-

parent in the center below median vein, which runs not along the cen-

ter of wing, as usual, but at only one-fourth from costa, the cell with

a longitudinal furrow from base to end and a thickening and contor-

tion of the wing membrane toward end below the subcostal.

Hlndwlng.—Without furrow or contortion.

Underside the same.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings; antenna?, front

of forelegs, and the tarsi of all the legs blackish.

Eii'pmue ofumigs.—30 nmi.

Locality.—Oaxaca, Mexico; 1 male.

Type.—C2it. No. 9281, U.S.N.M.

Genus CA.MBOG1A Guenee.

CAMBOGIA CANCELLATA, new species.

Forewing.—Pale yellow; the veins and lines reddish brown; the

lines all thicker at costa; four in ])asal area, all bent in cell, then

inwardly oblique; the fourth obsolete below middle; tifth, parallel to

the other four, touches the large black cell spot forming the inner

edge of the central fascia; three postmedian lines, angled outward on

veins 6 and 4, complete the band; above the cell spot an oblique streak

from costa runs into the sixth line; three finer waved, lunulate and

submarginal lines, the third hardl}^ visible; marginal line crenulate;

fringe 3'ellow, checkered with brown.

Ilindwing.—With two short lines close to base, followed by the

brown-black cell spot, the lines bevond it as in forewing, but somewhat

less regular.

Underside whitish; the lines showing dull brown; the cell spot

black.

Face and palpi deep ferruginous; vertex and thorax yellow, spotted

with brown; abdomen wanting.

Expanse of wings.—30 mm.
Locality.—Carabaya, southeastern Peru; 1 male.
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The hind luart^in of both wings is distinctly crenulate, of hindwing

faintl}' angled at vein 4.

ry/>6^—Cat. No. 9282, U.S.N.M.

Genus BOMBIA, new genus.

Distinguished from Heterusia^ with which it agrees in neuration,

})V the shape of wings.

Forewi^i (/.— Costii sinuate, indented before apex, which is bluntly

yjroduced and subfalcate; hind margin strongly protuberant in middle.

JT'DKhinnxj.—Protuberant at middle of hind margin and with the

anal angle lobed; the inner margin strongly lobed at one-third.

Antennffi lamellate, quite simple; face and palpi hairy; tongue and

frenulum present, the latter ver}^ line.

Ty2)t-—Boruhla profvheranx. new species.

BOMBIA PROTUBERANS, new species.

Forewing.—Dark fuscous-brown, toward base more olive-brown; an

oblique oval white blotch bej^ond cell between veins .5 and 3, its lower

edge along vein 3 flattened; fringe coiu-olorous.

Hiit dining.—With the base more ])roadly olive-brown and without

a blotch.

Under side of forewing in basal half deep snuff-brown, the outer

area grizzled-gray, the apex paler; the white blotch as above; hind-

wing, grizzled-gray, striated with black, with the inujer margin and

two outer bands obscurely reddish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-brown, legs ochreous with darker

color.

Exjxinxc of iringx.—24: mm.
Locality.—Chachapoyas, Peru, 1SS9 (de Mathan), 1 male.

The unique specimen is, unfortunately, much wasted.

Type.—C2ii. No. 9283, U.S.N.M.

Genus ERATEINA Doubleday. i

ERATEINA BRUNNEA, new species.

I'oreiomg.—Dark olive-brown, more olive toward base, tinged along

hind margin and toward anal angle with red; a slightl}- curved hvaline

white band just beyond middle from below subcostal vein to vein 2 at

two-thirds of its length; the veins across it marked darker on its outer

edge; fringe brown and red, the tips white.

ITindving.-—Dull copper}'^ red, the basal two-fifths dull olive-fus-

cous; a narrow blackish margin to vein (>, below it marked onh' b}^ a

few blackish scales on the veins, which are dark at their ends; fringe

white between the veins, blackish beyond them.

Under side of forewing purplish red, paler red mixed with yellow
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scales toward hind margin; inner margin below median vein nearly

to anal angle silvery white, it.s outer edge commencing as a broad

spot in middle of cell; discocelhdar marked by a narrow lustrous

line; the white hyaline baud extended to costa above and there opaque,

below vein 2 curved and quite narrow, inclosing a dull blackish space;

a dull yellow submarginal streak; fringe olive, mottled with paler;

hindwing with the flap and space inniiediately beyond vinous- red

splashed with silvery scales and with the veins pale before a wav}"-

edged band of which the upper half is silvery white and the lower

pale fawn-color, followed by a broader band of orange-red, edged

above with some yellow scales; marginal area deep vinous-red, varied

with black and yellow scales, running out into the fringe along the

veins, which between them is bright white.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-fuscous; orbits of the eyes, a fine

line down center of face, and under side of palpi white; segmental

rings of abdomen yellow above, white beneath; pectus and femora

silky white, rest of legs mottled with pale.

Exjjani^e of wings.—40 nmi.

Locality.—Bolivia; 1 male.

The hindwing is shaped much as in unduJata Saunders, and the white

band of forewing is nearest that of drucei Theirry-Meig.

Type.—C^t. No. 9284, U.S.N.M.

ERATEINA SATELLITES, new species.

F'orewing.—Dark olive-brown; the veins and costal edge whitish,

especiall}' toward hind margin; a roundish h^^aline white blotch

between veins 2 and 4 at their origin touching the fine white cell mark;

beyond it toward hind margin between veins 2 and 3 a small round

yellow spot; fringe (worn) concolorous.

Hindwing

.

—Brown-black with a hyaline white central blotch with

curved outer edge running from vein 6 to 2, its basal edge diffuse.

Under side of forewing like upper, but the veins toward margin

broadly pale and the discocellular white and crescentic; hindwing

white, with broad dark marginal border crossed by white veins, and

with a white marginal line and a yellow blotch between Veins 2 and 8;

flap white and small.

Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous; segments of abdomen ringed

with white; edges of patagia ochreous; corslet yellow; face black,

with white cheeks.

Expanse of wings.—30 mm.
Locality.—Bolivia; 1 male.

Hindwings rounded, as in sili,(piata Guenee and radiaria Herrich-

Schaeffer.

Ty2Je.~(^fii. No. 9285, U.S.N.M.
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Genus OREONOMA WarreTi.

OREONOMA RUBRIPLAGA, new species.

Forewing.—Bro\vn-l)lack, with four orange-red lilotches; three above

middle of wing, and one much larger below it; the three outwardly

oblique and parallel, first quite small at middle of cell, the second

oval aiong the discocellular, the third twice as long but narrower,

reaching from vein 8 to 4; the large one below lies along vein 1, is

broadest at middle and almost or quite touches the discocellular spot

above; a minute red dot on vein 2; costa at base obscurely reddish;

fringe brown-black.

Hindunng.—Brown-black with obscure red subraarginal dots on

veins 1 and 5 and on the submedian fold; fringe concolorous.

Under side of forewing blackish brown; costa and apex red; base

of costa with two yellow spots; the orange spots as above, the outer-

most extended to costa and there whitish; the cell with scattered

orange scales; fringe and hind margin brown; hindwing olive-brown;

the base of costa and a broad smear from base of cell narrowing to

hind margin silvery white, both edged with and concealing some

vinous-red scales; fringe brown above vein 4, with the basal half

silvery white, preceded b}^ vinous scales.

Head, thorax, and abdomen black- brown, the thorax with some
reddish hairs; abdomen i)eneath and the rough hairs on the femora of

legs whitish.

Expanae of wings.— 3:-^ mm.
Locality.—Cajon, Peru; 1 male.

Type.—C?it. No. 9286, U.S.N.M.

Genus TROCHIODES Guenee.

TROCHIODES SUBPOHLIATA, new species.

Forewing.—Deep black, with an oblique hyaline white blotch from
subcostal vein before middle, ))Ounded below })v vein 2, its outer end

widened and rounded, reaching to two-thirds of vein 3, twice slightly

indented outwardly and once inwardly, the veins across it finely black;

the su))c<)stal vein before it along cell fringed with a comb of long

obliiiue dark hairs, from the l)ase of which a long pencil of ochreous

hair rises, reaching to end of cell, but normally concealed in a furrow

rumiing below median vein l)etween it and a raised blister-like patch

below cell; inner margin with a streak of blue scales from base to

beyond middle.

Jllndinliig.—Hyaline white, with the l)orders broadly black; the

white space resembling that in T. nivJiara Schaus, the veins across it

white, except shortly along margins; fringe black, with a white spot

between veins 5 and <>; inner margin blue, as in forewing.
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Under side as in pohliata Felder; forewin^ with a deep indented

furrow from above submedian fold from near base to below end of

cell.

Expanse oftvings.—35 mm.
Locality.—San Antonio, Bolivia (Garlepp), 1 male.

The type oi po/iUafa Felder is a female.

Type.-Q^t. No. 9287, U.S.N.M.

Genus COPHOPODA, new genus.

Forevrlng.—Elongate; costa straight; apex acute, especially in

female; hind margin o))liquely curved, in female slightlj' sinuous.

Tlindwing.—Elongate; inner margin proper very short, visibly

lobed, almost in a line with lower part of hind margin, which is bluntly

bent at vein \.

Antennae of male bipectinate for two-thirds, the pectinations tnicK-

ened upward; of female filiform; palpi slender, porrect, short, not

reaching beyond face; tongue tine; frenulum present; fore and middle

legs long and slender; hind legs short, somewhat aborted, without

spurs; abdomen long in both sexes; anal tuft bitid above.

JVeuration.—Forewing, cell more than half as long as wing; disco-

cellular short, vertical; first median nervule at three-fourths; second

at seven-eighths; radials normal, but 5 somewhat above middle of dis-

cocellular; 7, 8, 9, stalked; 1(» and 11 from cell, 10 anastomosing with

11 and again with 8, 9,the areole being doul)le; hindwing, costal and

subcostal anastomosing nearl}' to end of cell; 6, 7 hardl}- stalked; dis-

cocellular oblique, radial from the center; medians as in forewing.

Type.— Cophopoda pyralidimlvia, new species.

COPHOPODA PYRALIDIMIMA, new species.

Forevung.—Rusty ochreous, dusted with dark gra}'; the base of costa

and streaks along the two folds somewhat paler, with the dusting-

thicker; the two lines dark gray, but obscure; lirst from one-fourth

of costa to one-third of inner margin, sharpl}^ angled in cell; outer

from two-thirds of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, angled on vein

6; just be3^ond it on inner margin traces of a parallel median shade;

cell spot brown; a row of marginal black dots between veins; fringe

rusty gray, darker, the basal half darker; costa dotted with blackish.

Hindwing.—(xrajdsh ochreous, thickly dusted with dark gray, with

a pale curved submarginal space; cell spot dark; fringe of inner mar-

gin long, dusky with black.

Under side gray-brown thickly powdered with dark atoms; outer

line and cell spots brown.

Vertex and thorax like forewing; abdomen like hindwing; face and

fore legs brownish; antennal shaft pale ochreous, the pectinations

blackish.
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Expanse of wings.—Male, 22 mm.; female, 20 mm.
LocaUty.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 2 males, 1 female.

The single female is paler and slightly smaller than the males.

Type.—C?it. No. 928.S, U.S.N.M.

Genus DOCHEPHORA Warren.

DOCHEPHORA FUMOSA, new species.

Foreynrnj.—Dull gniy-lirown, with traces of dark lines on costa;

outer line at two-thirds curved, double, denticulate; cell spot large,

dark brown; the whole of the central space below median, extending

almost to base, filled with fuscous-brown scales; submarginal line pale,

denticulate, preceded by a dark shade; fringe brown; subcostal space

pale ochreous.

JTindnmuj.—Pale brown, much clouded with darker; the pouch-

like space above dark and the pencil of hairs from base whitish.

Under side of forewing dull brown, with the cell spot and outer

line dark; the pencil of hairs ochreous; hindwing brown, with the

costal and apical area and the pouch blackish.

Head and prothorax pale ochreous; thorax and abdomen brownish;

second segment with a broad blackish ring; the others marked with

black.

Expanse of wings.— 11) mm.
Locality.—Aroa, Venezuela; 1 male, I female.

The female is paler and has all the basal markings, as well as the

others, distinct from costa to inner margin, and three lines on the

hindwings.

Type.-C^t. No. 9289, U.S.N.M.

DOCHEPHORA NUDATA, new species.

Forewing.—Pale grayish brown, the subcostal vein narrowl}' ochre-

ous; along the basal half of costa can be seen a dark curved line near

base followed by a pale l)and, and three or four dark lines in the cen-

tral fascia, none reaching l)elow cell; a long, oval, l)lackish, scaled

pouch ])etween the median and lirst median nervule; at tsvo-thirds, a

dark pale-edged outer line, indented on vein T, then outcurved before

running inward, touching the outer end of the pouch to bej^ond middle

of inner margin, followed by two more faint dark lines; submarginal

line white, dentate, preceded by a dark shade; marginal line dark,

interrui)ted; fringe brownish, mottled with paler, especially between

veins 3 and 4, where the margin is also paler.

Ilindtring.—Whitish, the inner margin broadly pale brownish, with

traces of two dark lines and a dark marginal line; fringe white.

Under side of forewing dark gray, with the fascia marked on costa;

inner margin whiter; the pencils of hairs white, base of pouch black-
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ish, the outer half brown; hindwing pale with the apex broadly dark
brown; traoetti of three cross lines.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, but the head, shoulders,

patagia, and basal segment of alxlonieii paler, more ochreous; a whitish

streak across prothorax, and patagia, forming a pale spot at base of

each forewing; forelegs fuscous in front; antenna? with blackish rings.

J^Jxpanse of 11:1lugf<.—25 mm.
Locality.—Cvhanchamayo, Peru; 1 male.

Very much like I), pilom Warren from Costa Rica, but the hind-

wing beneath is entirely without the rough hairs with which j>!lom is

clothed. The pouchlike space on hindwing is not blackish, either above
or below, and there seems to be no pencil of hairs from the base.

Tyj^e.—C'At. No. 9290, U.S.N.M.

DOCHEPHORA OBSCURATA, new species.

Female very much like the female of D. funwsn from Venezuela, but

with the ground color darker and all the lines and markings less clearly

defined; otherwise the descriptions given above of fumom applies

equally to the present species. On the under side, however, this

species is in both wings very much darker than the same surface of

ftLinosa^ and 1 have no doubt that when the male is discovered it will

be found to differ in like manner,

Expanse of vnngs.—19 mm.
Localities.—St. Jean, Maroni River; 1 female, April, 1904; 60 miles

up the Maroni River, French Guiana, 1 female, August, 1904,

Type.--Q,2X. No. 9291, U.S.N.M.

Genus SEBASTIA Warren.

SEBASTIA ASSIMILIS, new species.

Exceedingly like S. deldaria Warren, described below; both sexes

are slightl}" smaller and duller in coloration and markings; the face is

"whitish, always paler than in deldaria.^ the outer line is more oblique

from the costa to the bend at vein 6; in deldaria this rises vertically

and is bent outward below the subcostal; in both species the female

wants the dark basal patch and central fascia, which characterize the

male.

Expanse of'wings.— 16 mm.
Locality.—Cayenne, French Guiana; 1 male, 2 females, January,

1904.

A single female from Tijuca, Brazil, expands IS mm. like deldaria,

I but agrees entirel}- with the Cayenne specimens in coloration and

markings.

Type.—C2it. No. 9292, U.S.N.M.
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SEBASTIA BALTEATA, new species.

Forewuuj.—Grayish white, the markings olive-gray, forming dark

bands separated by clear pale spaces; basal patch small; pale band fol-

lowing- it with a gray patch on costa; central fascia edged by olive-gray

))ands of two lines separated by a middle pale space with a carved line

down it; an olive-gray band before the pale submarginal line; mar-

ginal line dark, interrupted at the veins; fringe checkered.

Illndwing.—With all the markings reproduced, except the basal

ones; in the male with the costal half whitish, without markings.

Under side paler; all the markings more distinct, the ground color

being less dusted; pencil of hairs of forewing of male white; the

pouchlike swelling of hindwing long and colored like the rest of wing,

apparentl}^ without pencil of hairs beneath.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, the last with dark wings;

patagia with basal half pale, outer half olive-gray, blackish in middle.

Exjxinse of (fhu/K.—17 mm.
Locality.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 male, 1 female.

Superficially much like the type species S. maleformata Warren,

from Brazil.

ry/7><^—Cat. No. 9293, U.S.N.M.

SEBASTIA DELDARIA, new species.

Forewmij.—Male, grayish fawn-color in outer half of wing, the

basal area and upper half of central fascia filled with dark fuscous

scales; lines darker; basal line close to base angled on median, slightly

paler-edged; inner edge of central fascia at one-third, angled just

before the black coll spot; outer edge at three-tifths, angled on vein 6;

the band l)eyond fascia and the lower half of the fascia itself paler;

submarginal line waved, pale, inwardly darker edged; an intei'rupted

black marginal line; fringe dark, checkered with paler.

lIlndwttKj.—With all the lines repeated in inner marginal half; the

costal half white, the long oval pouch tilled with black scales.

Under side whitish gray, with the lines dark gray, the outer line

))lack on costa of forewing; inner margin of forewing glossy white,

the pencil of hairs white, hindwing at base a shorter tuft of l)right red

hairs; costal pouch of hindwing clothed with darker gray scales.

Head, collar, and basal half of patagia pale ochreous; shoulders,

thorax, and abdomen dark and light gra}'; antenna' thickened, strongly

ciliated.

Expanse of wings.—17mm.
Locality.—Sao Paulo, southeastern Brazil; 1 male, 1 female.

The female is fawn-colored throughout, without the dark basal

shadings of the male, the upper part of central fascia alone being

more strongly outlined. The lines are all equally plain across both

wings and more distinct than in the male.

Ty^t-.—Cat. No. 9294, U.S.N.M.
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SEBASTIA DORMITA, new species.

Forewing.—Male brownish cinereous, crossed by a series of darker

lines, all oblique, parallel to hind niaroin below the bend in and beyond
cell, and all thicker and darker on costa; the outer line, which is more
strongly marked than the rest, and the line l)orderino- the pale band

be3'ond it, are both strongly indented inward below the subcostal vein,

which, as well as the median, is slightly brownish tinged; submarginal

line dull whitish, denticulate, connected by dark lines with the black

dashes along margin between the veins; fringe brown-gray, in basal

half checkered with paler, altogether pale in the apical half.

Illndwlng.—With the markings repeated below the middle, but

fainter; upper half whitish ochreous. without dark scaling; the pencil

of hairs lying along lower margin of costal cavitv deep yellow.

Under side pale grayish ochreous, with all the markings dark gray

and distinct; pencil of hairs of forewing ochreous, ^^ellower at tips.

Male, with hindwing normal; the cell spots distinct.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of toings.—Male, 18 mm.; female, 20 mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 4 males, 2 females.

Type.—Csit. No. 929,5, U.S.N.M.

SEBASTIA HUMERATA, new species.

Forewing.—Male, olive-ochreous, with dark olive-gra}^ shading; a

short black line close to base, marked by a deep black dot on costa

and followed by a curved shade; a dark curved, somewhat crenulate

line followed by a diffuse shade before the black cell spot, and a simi-

lar outer shaded line at two-thirds, followed by a pale band with dark

thread along it; submarginal line pale, regularl}' waved, preceded l)y

a double denticulate shade of smoky-fuscous, and followed by a band of

same color reaching the dark marginal dashes; fringe mottled light

and dark.

Hindwing.—With similar shades on the inner half of wing, the

upper half whitish without markings; the costal cavity without tuft

of hairs.

Under side pale whitish ochreous, with the dark gray shades distinct,

especially the cell spots and outer line at costa; tuft of forewings pale

whitish ochreous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; the face and prothorax

rather paler; thorax and abdomen with dark streaks. The female is

larger, greener, with a violet tinge along cell of wings.

Expanse of wing».—Male, 16 mm.; female, 2-1 mm.
Locality.—Sao Paulo, southeastern Brazil; 1 male, 1 female.

Resembling S. donnita in coloration; distinguished b^' the dark

curved shades instead of oblique lines, also by a slight shoulder on

costa of forewing at two-thirds marked by a few rough hairs.

Type.—C'Ai. No. 9296, U.S.N.M.
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SEBASTIA OLIVARIA, new species.

Forewing.—Olive-gTeen, clouded with black; the lines blackish and

diffuse; a line close to base and the usual inner line beyond, both broad,

angled in cell; cell spot black in a pale central space of ground-color,

followed l\v an oblique diffuse shade; submarginal line minutely waved,

running close to margin; marginal line dark interrupted at the veins;

fringe olive, witii dark checkering.

IIindir!)}(j.—With six lines and shades, the third at middle,

broadest.

Under side dull olive, with oblique broad postmedian and submar-

ginal dark shades.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive; the thorax, patagia, and meta-

thoracic tuft, with a large admixture of black scales; abdomen with

segmental rings and dorsal points black.

Expanse of wifKjs.—22 nun.

Locality.—Ecuador; 1 male.

Both wings are narrow and elongate; the hindwing has the costal

shoulder containing the cavit}' beneath nuich less prominent than usual.

the cavity itself longer and covered with a plain flap, without tuft of

hairs; the tuft of hairs on forewing and the hollow in which it lies is

shorter than usual.

Type.—C^i. No. 9297, U.S.N.M.

SEBASTIA PALLIDISTRIGA, new species.

Forewing.—Pale ochreous, covered with dull gray and fuscous

shading, the only distinct pale areas being a subcostal streak and the

curved band beyond outer edge of central fascia; the usual lines can

be faintly traced, the outer edge of central fascia especially being

dark and forming a blotch beyond cell; the cell spot is large and dark.

Iliiuliring.—With the outer band pale, and the costal area ochreous,

without markings.

Under side dull ochreous with gray markings; the pencil of hairs of

forewing pale, and the pouch of hindwing unicolorous.

Head and shoulders and anal segments of abdomen pale ochreous,

thorax and rest of abdomen dark olive-gray.

Fvpanxe of irlugs.—15 mm.
Local 'liII.—Orizaba, Mexico; 2 females.

Neither specimen is in good condition, and the description above

given is necessarily defective, but the points emphasized will be

enough to distinguish the species; the forewings appear narrow.

7//yv.—Cat. No. 929S, U.S.N.M.
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Genus TEPHROCLYSTIA Hubner.

TEPHROCLYSTIA ANITA, new species.

Foreviing.—Earthy brown; lines thick, black, not continued below

the median veins; basal area small, ochreous, shaded with reddish

orang-e, edged by a black line; central fascia limited by thick curved

black lines, the space between yellowish, tinged with orange; on each

side a paler band with dark central line, the outer one edged on costa

externally by a black streak; submarginal line hardly visible, marked
b}" a pale spot between veins 3 and 4 and one at anal angle; marginal

line black, with pale spots at the ends of the veins; fringe brown.

Ilindwing.—With an indistinct dark curved central line followed

by a paler band; traces of two dark lines toward base.

Under side cinereous, with the markings darker; the outer line

blackish at costa; submarginal line marked by a complete series of

pale spots.

Head, thorax, and basal segment of abdomen yellowish, with orange

speckling; abdomen dark brown; the anal segments pale gray.

Expanse of'whujs.—Male, 16 mm.; female, 17 mm.
Localities.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 male, 1 female; Jalapa,

Mexico, 1 female.

Tyj>e.~C?ii. No. 9299, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA ANTARIA, new species.

Foreur'mg.—Gray, dusted with darker and toward costa also with a

few paler scales; the veins marked with short black dashes at the

crossing of the lines which are obscurely marked otherwise; the outer

edge of the central fascia is more distinct, bluntly angled on veins 6

and 4, beyond which the pale band is distinct, especially at the middle

of wing; marginal line black, interrupted at veins; with short black-

ish streaks to the teeth of the submarginal line; cell spot black; fringe

dark and light gray.

Hindvnng.—Pale gray, whitish toward costa, with all the lines

darker gray, especially on inner margin; the marginal area gray; cell

spot black.

Under side luteous-gray, with all the lines and shades darker; call

spots black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen gray; dorsum rather darker.

Expanse of wings.—19 mm.
Localities.—Sao Paulo, southeastern Brazil; 1 female; Castro,

Parana, Brazil; 1 female.

Type.-Q^t. No. 9300, U.S.N.M.
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TEPHROCLYSTIA COLLINEATA, new species.

Foreicimj.—Pale gra}', mixed with luteoiis, irregularly du.sted with

(lark spots, the lines all marked by darker gray scales; oblique inward

and flexuous, parallel to hind margin, below the bend in cell and on

vein «i; the inner and outer edge of the central fascia and a middle line

bent just beyond the dark cell spot being most conspicuous; the inter-

vals between them, as well as the two pale bands on each side, with

fainter gray lines; the gray band preceding the pale, somewhat

blotched, submarginal line edged on both sides with dark scales; mar-

ginal line blackish, interrupted on the veins; fringe mottled pale and

dark grey.

Ilhuliring.—Whitish, pale gray along inner margin, with all the

lines dark gray, but fading out toward costa.

Under side smooth without dusting, dull whitish; the outer lines

thick and well marked, as well as the cell spot and costa of forewing.

Thorax and abdomen gray, third segment of the latter with a dark

belt; head and palpi whitish gray.

Exjxinse <>f vjmg,s.—Male, 17 mm.; female, 19 mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 2 males, 1 female.

Type.—OAi. No. 9301, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA CONDUPLICATA, new species.

ForevriiKj.—Whitish gray, with dark gray speckling and suffusion;

the costa luteous; the lines blackish, all geminate; basal line preceded

b}' blackish shading, the outside edge of which is strongly angled on

both folds, the outer arm of the basal lines similarly acutely angled;

an oblique, thick median shade l>efore middle, the outer arm lunulate

and obscured; outer line at three-fourths dark and strongly dentate,

followed b}' an equally dentate pale, band traversed and limited by a

dark line; submarginal line wav3% whitish, preceded by a dark gray

shade slightly luteous-tinged, like the veins toward hind margin; mar-

ginal area pale gray, with a wdiitish space between veins 3 and 4. and

at anal angle; a black marginal line, interrupted at the veins; fringe

whitish, mottled with gray.

Hindwhu/.—Whitish; a dark gray shade at one-third and a second

beyond two-thirds, both inwardly diffuse, with two faint gray lines

between them; the outer also followed ])v a dark line, before a strongly

zigzag submarginal one; marginal line and fringe as in forewing.

Under side grayer, with the lines all marked, but less clearly.

Thorax and abdomen luteous-gray, with blackish speckling; head,

shoulders, and patagia luteous whitish; palpi dull yellow.

Expanse of agings.—22 nun.

Locality.—Jalapa, Mexico; 1 female. Near T. dentosa Warren from
Ecuador, but grayer.

Type.—Q'Ai. No. 9302, U.8.N.M.
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TEPHROCLYSTIA CONSORS, new species.

Forewimi.—Dark fawn-color, overlaid in basal three-tifth.s with

black lines and a mixture of black and white .scales; basal patch

sharpl}^ angled outward in cell and on submedian fold; inner edge of

central fascia black, oblique, straight outward to middle of cell,

and touching the black cell spot, there acutely angled and oblique

inward; the band preceding more clearl}" fawn-color, outer edge

nearly vertical, projecting slightly at vein 6, and clearly angled on

submedian fold; it is preceded by two or three obscure blackish lines;

submarginal line waved, white, preceded by a black shade which
forms a double black blotch })etween 4 and 6, connected with cen-

tral fascia by a patch of whitish scales, and an angled black mark
before a white spot on submedian fold; externally it is edged with

black and connected by black lines with the black interrupted dashes

of the marginal line; fringe brown, mottled with darker beyond the

veins.

Hlndwing.—Fawn-color, with an olive tinge and without any black

suffusion; a straight wavy blackish postmedian line preceded by three

lines at equal distances apart; a marginal deeper shade, separated from

it by a pale band and containing the indistinct dentate submarginal

line.

Under side shining pale gray, with concisely curved darker bands;

area from base to outer line darker, the line distinct and black at costa;

cell spots black; band before submarginal line darker; base of costa

of forewing blackish.

Face and vertex fawn-color; palpi and thorax blackish; abdomen
dark fawn, with blackish dorsal tufts, a blackish ring on second seg-

ment, and black lateral lines; anal tuft white.

Expanse of wings.—22 mm.
Locality.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 male.

This species must be allied to T. cercina Druce, also from Mexico,

and it is possible that in a long series both forms might be united.

Type.~C^t. No. 9303, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA DEFIMBRIATA, new species.

Forewing.—Gray, with a slight luteous tinge along cell; the lines

darker, but very fine; basal area darker gray, crossed and limited by
I a dark line; the band following pale with a dark gray thread; bands

edging the central fascia dark gray only on costa, where they form
square blotches, the outer edge lunulate-dentate, the te; th pointing

inward, the lines preceding it marked darker on veins; cell -spot black-

ish; band beyond gra}^ with a dark thread; outer margin dark gray,

traversed by a pale gray lunulate submarginal line, the lunules filled

up with blackish; marginal dashes black between the veins; fringe

mottled dark and light gray, the outer half much paler.
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Hindirhnf.—Paler, more luteous, the outer lines all marked, but

less distinotl}'; fringe wanting; the margin appearing as if burnt,

strongly protuberant below middle, slightl}' indented beyond cell and

subniedian fold.

Tnder side gray with the lines all dark graj", the outer line blackish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen gra3\ dorsum with blackish markings;

anal tufts ochreous.

Expanse ofurhu/s.—IS mm.
Locah'ties.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 2 males. I have seen several

examples from Huaucabamba, Peru. Distinguished at once by the

fringeless hindwing of the male.

7yjt?(?.—Cat. No. 9304, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA DISCIPUNCTA, new species.

Fm\')vin<j.—Bone-color, with the lines luteous-gray; these are

slightly marked toward base, fii'st close to base, second at one-fourth,

obliquely curved inward; outer line plainer at two-thirds; marginal

area gra}', separated into two gra}' bands by the continuous pale sub-

marginal line; cell spot dark, distinct; marginal line dark; fringe,

like wings, with dark spots at veins.

Hlndimng.—Without inner line; marginal area darker.

Under side similar; the cell spots large and conspicuous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen bone-color; the face and palpi with a

yellowish tinge.

Expanse ofirlngs.—16 mm.
Locality.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 female.

Superficial 1}', this species might easily be mistaken for a Ptychopoda.

Type.—QKt. No. 9305, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA GAUMARIA, new species.

FoTPinng. —Pale brownish gray, the lines darker gray alternating

with paler lines, which beyond the middle, that is, in the outer half of

central fascia and the pale band beyond, form white dots alternating

with black ones on the veins; submarginal line wavy, pale; marginal

black dashes between the veins; fringe gray with two dark lines; cell

spot black.

IlindiiHng.—Similar, the pale and dark markings larger, partly

sagittate.

Under side gray, with the outer lines and alternating dots very

distinct.

Head, thorax, and abdomen speckled like wings.

Expanse qfw/'ngti.—22 mm.
Locality.—Sao Paulo, southeastern Brazil; 1 female.

This species bears a strong resemblance to the common T. vulgata

Haworth.

Type.—C2it. No. 9306, U.S.N.M.
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TEPHROCLYSTIA GOSLINA, new species.

Forewing.—Pale lilac; the markino-s dark olive-fiiscous; a basal

patch, not reachino- ))elovv median vein; a sinuous central fascia, with

paler center, its inner edge deeply indented in cell from one-third of

costa to before one-third of inner margin; its outer from two-thirds of

costa to two-tliirds of inner margin; curved throughout and indented

slightly below median vein; a dark shade before the submarginal line

which is very obscure; a black cell spot touching the inner edge at the

end of the indentation; fringe lilac.

Ilindwiiig.—The same, ])ut without any basal patch; the inner edge

of fascia straight.

Under side paler, whitish lilac; cell spots and outer lines blackish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen lilac; middle segments of dorsum dark.

Expaynse of wing.s.—Female, 17 mm.; male, 16 mm.
Localities.—Jalapa, Mexico; 1 female, type; Cayenne, French

Guiana, 1 male, Januar}^, 1904.

The female from Jalapa has been described as the type, being in

good condition; the male, though from a distinct locality, is certainly

the same species.

T>/j)e.—Csit No. 9307, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA HASTARIA, new species.

Forev^ing.—Fawn-color dusted with gray in the wide central area,

including the fascia and the usually pale bands on each side of it, the

extreme base also fawn-color; the outer half of the basal area, which

is angled in cell, and the whole marginal area gray; in the central area

all the usual lines can be seen but obscurely; the inner and outer bands

or the fascia forming gray blotches on costa; in the gray marginal area

a pale waved submarginal line; cell spot large and black; black mar-

ginal dashes between veins; fringe gray, darker along base.

Ilindioing.—Dull pale gra}', darker along inner margin and hind

margin, with traces of lines along the former, and a dentate submar

ginal line before the latter; the fringe pale.

Under side of forewing pale cinereous, the lines marked only along

costa, except the submarginal; cell spot black; hindwing pale gray,

with three gray lines, the cell spot on the middle one; a waved gray

submarginal line.

Head, thorax, and abdomen grayish fawn-color.

Expanse of unngs.—21 mm.
Locality/.—Sao Paulo, southeastern Brazil; 1 female.

Type.—Cat. No. 9308, U.S.N.M.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 ^^31
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TEPHROCLYSTIA HELENARIA, new species.

Foreirlmj.—Ground-color pale, ))ut so densely covered with olive-

fu.scous as to api)ear of that color, only the inner lines showing pale;

basal small, edg-ed by a dark line, outwardly paler; inner line from
before one-third of costa, anj^led in cell, then oblique inward to one-

fourth of inner margin, edged inwardly with palei'; outer line at two-

thirds, hardly ))ent below costa, then oblique, edged outwardl}" by a

broad line of cream-color; su])nmrginal line curved, pale, insinuate on

submedian fold, cell spot dark; in the central area throe dark ci'oss

lines are traceable, and sometimes two beyond outer pale line; mar-

ginal dark line interrupted; fringe checkered light and dark ])rown.

IIhi(lirin<j.—With all the markings repeated but fainter, and with-

out basal line: the su})marginal obscurely denticulate.

lender side paler and brighter; the margins of central fascia and the

cell spots blackish and diffuse; costa of forewing with dark shades.

Head, palpi, center of thorax and dorsum cream-color; shoulders and

patagia, a lateral streak on abdomen, and a ring on basal segment

blackish; legs and abdomen l)eneath all cream-color.

Expanse ofw!n(/s.-—17-11> mm.
LocalUy.—Brazil; 2 females; one. the type, from Sao Paulo, the

other from Castro, Parana, Brazil.

^^/iA^—Cat. No. 9309, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA INDECISA, new species.

Forewing.—Cream-color, suflfused with olive l)rownish; basal patch

brown, its edge bent in cell, crossed by a pale line, and followed by a

pale })and with dark traversing line; central fascia with its edges

broadly brown, divided above middle to costa t>y a })ale patch of ground-

color traversed by a brown line; pale ))and following clearest on costa;

sul)marginal line tine, wavy, dentate, followed ))y a pale patch between

veins 3 and 4; marginal line dark brown interrupted at the veins;

fringe cream-coloi", brown beyond veins; the subcostal vein l)roadly

cream-color, tht> median narrowly.

Hiridwing.—Without the basal markings: the pale intervals ))roader

and the dark bands restricted and grayer; submarginal line sharply

dentate; the veins pale olive-])rown toward margin.

Under side ochreous, with forewing nuich suti'used with gray; all

the lines fuscous; the outer edge of central fascia and shade preceding

su])marginal line conspicuous.

Head and thorax brown, the veitex and a broad band across pro-

thorax white: al)domen with a brown band at base, the rest gra}'^.

Kip<(nxe nf trill (/s.—20 mm.
Locality.—Jalapa. Mexico; 1 male.

The antenna' possess to each joint pairs of slender fascicles of cilia.

Tyjjc.—C'dt. No. 9810, U.S.N.M.
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TEPHROCLYSTIA INFREQUENS, new species.

Forevlng.—With the basal area for nearl}^ halt of wmg- and the

marginal area greenish gray; the outer half of central fascia fawn-

color; the lines across the basal and central areas indistinct; the

pale liand following the fascia closely followed by the pale subniar-

ginal line, so that there appear to be three pale lines separated by two
gra}^ ones; cell spot l)lack; marginal dashes between the veins; fringe

greenish gra}^ darker and mottled on basal half.

Ilindunng.—Whitish, grayer along inner and hind margins, with

traces of gra}' lines across wing, most distinct on inner margin; a

small cell spot.

Under side of forewing rufous-gray, with all the lines well marked,

cell spot black; hindwing wdiiter, with a black cell spot follow^ed l)y a

dark gray postmedian and submarginal lines.

Head, thorax, and abdomen fawn-color mixed with gray,

E.rj)aitse ofinintjs.—20 mm.
Female without localit}".

Much resembles T. Jiastaria, described above, but the disposition of

the tints is different, as well as the markings of the under side.

Tijpe.—C^t. No. 9811, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA KURTIA, new species.

Foreirlng.—Dark powdery gra}^, dusted with blackish, on a pale

ocherous ground, which shows slightly only as pale bands edging the

central fascia and as an oblique blotch at middle of costa containing

the black cell spot; the pale bands have each a dark line along their

middle; between veins 3 and 4 from lower end of cell a dull fuscous

streak extends to hind margin; submarginal line pale, acutely dentate,

preceded b}' a dark shade; fringe brownish mottled with dark gray.

Ilhidvnng.—Without the basal markings; the pale spaces much
wider and on the dark shades narrower and clearer; the fulvous streak

broader; veins dotted with black.

Under side pale ochreous, with all the lines and shades dark gray

and well marked; cell spots black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all dark fuscous.

Expanse of wings.—22 ram.

Locality.—Orizaba, Mexico; 2 females.

Owing to the rough scaling the wings have a furry, somewhat greasy

appearance.

Type.—Q,2X. No. 9312, U.8.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA L^UCOGRAPHATA, new species.

Forewing.—Fusco^ps-brown, darker along the costa; lines bone-color,

thick and distinct; first, near base, limiting the basal patch; second,

at one-third; outer, at three-fourths; all angled in cell, then inwardly
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oblique; a large brown cell spot; a blackish blotch on costa beyond

outer line before apex; fringe worn, fuscous.

Ulndving.—Without inner line; the rest as in forewino^.

Under side pale, dusted with brownish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, but the dorsum darker

fuscous.

E.i-jjan.se of wings.—16 mm.
Locality.—Jalapa, Mexico; 1 male.

Type.~-C?i{. No. 9313, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA MEDIOBRUNNEA, new species.

Fomiiing.—Pale pinkish brown, dusted with black; the costa clouded

with black, narrowl}' at base, more broadl}" at apex, and tilling up the

central fascia al)ove the median vein; the lines very obscurelj^ marked
and plain, not on inner margin; submarginal line tine, very indistinct,

preceded by a dark shade; marginal line blackish; fringe brownish.

Hindwing.—With the inner margin half clouded with black, showing

the commencement of lines; the costal half pale ))rownish, with a small

dark cell spot; marginal line ))lack, interrupted; fringe browni.sh,

toward anal angle and along inner margin blackish.

Under side with m<M*c of an olive tinge; the lines marked, ))ut

indistinct.

Head, collar, and abdomen black; thorax and basal segment of abdo-

men pale tiesh- color.

Krp<(nse of ir In gs.—10 mm

.

Locality.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 male, 1 female.

Hindwing protu])erant at veins 3 and 7, indented l)eyond cell. Allied

to T. seminigra Warren, in which, however, the whole of the hindwing

is black.

Type.—C^t. No. 9314, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA MOLLITA, new species.

Foreuiing.—Brownish ochreous in basal and marginal areas, the

central fascia dark gray; its inner edge curved at costa, then straight

to one-third of inner margin, its outer edge angled on vein (i, then

oblique to middle, then again projecting; cell spot ])lackish, above a

streak of brownish ochreous scales along the median vein; in the basal

area are a dark gra^' line close to base and a double darker brown line

or band, both darker gray on costa; the central fascia is followed by a

pale band with darker middle line; submarginal line very obscure,

preceded on costa and al)ove iimer margin by a dark gray cloud; a

dark gray marginal cloud beyond cell; mai-ginal line l)lack, thick,

interrupted at the veins; fringe l)ro\vn, mottled with gray.

Hind^oing.—Brown, almost wholly sutl'uscd with dark gray; a gray

cell spot and l)road postmedian curved t)and; submarginal line waved,

brownish, apparenth- double.
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Under side pale oehreous, the line.s thick, dark gray; cell spots and
niaroinal lines thick; inner marginal half of forewingto bej^ond middle

clouded with gra}^ apex of forewing brownish.

Head and collar dark gray; abdomen the same; thorax and basal

segment of abdomen brownish oehreous.

Expanse of iriugs.—17 mm.
Localities.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 female, type; Oaxaca, Mexico, 1

female.

Somewhat resembling T. mediohrunnen from the same locality, but

the markings are slaty gray, rather than black. In that species the

head and abdomen are quite black, and the thorax and base of abdo-

men very pale oehreous. In the female from Oaxaca the brown basal

and marginal areas are visibly united by a streak along the median

vein.

Type.—Cat. No. 9315, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA MUSCISTRIGATA, new species.

ForewiiKj.—Pale gray, -with darker graj' lines and markings, with

an admixture in places of greenish yellow scales; lines oblique below

the subcostal bend; a short dark basal line; the pale band following

with a darker center on costa; central fascia consisting of an inner und

outer band, each formed of three gray lines, distinctl}^ separated by a

pale band, the lines marked with blackish scales; the outermost line

marked with black vein dashes and angled on veins 6 and 4; the trav-

ersing line of the pale band following is marked by dark vein dots;

submarginal line pale, slightl}^ waved, preceded by a dark shade,

which is broadened and blacker at costa and on inner margin; marginal

line formed of distinct black dashes separated by white spots at end of

veins; fringe mottled, pale and dark gray.

nhidrcing.—With the shades and lines reduced, paler gra}^

Under side whiter, smoother, with the lines appearing at curved

gi"ay bands.

Thorax and patagia gra}' with a darker transverse line; shoulders

and head pale oehreous, the palpi yellower; basal segment of abdo-

men gray, second with a broad black band, rest of abdomen pale

oehreous, with black lateral streaks.

Eep)anse of wings.—25 mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 2 females.

Allied to T. conduplicata described above, but without distinct

markings.

Type.—Q^t. No. 9316, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA PARCIRUFA, new species.

Foreroing.—White, in parts suffused with gray, and covered with

iblack points on the veins at the crossing of the lines; central fascia

with the outer band black, indented below costa and stopping short at
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vein 3, the lower part incurved and gray; the inner band dark ^vny;

the pale band across its middle, like those preceding and following it,

whiter with a gra}' central line; siibniarginal line white, dentate at

costa, waved below% preceded by a dark gra}' shade which is ])lack on

co.sta and across subniedian interval forms a black l)lotch, with the

margin beyond it also black; a black marginal line; fring-e white,

double, with two gray shades darker beyond veins, the base and a

middle line white; on subcostal vein at base, on median vein at inner

edge of fascia, on vein 6 beyond outer line, and on vein T before sub-

marginal line a few red scales.

///'/id/ring.— White, the inner margin, ])elow median and vein 2,

marked with six thick gra}^ lines which are more or less ol)solete

beyond; cell spot black; fringe white, black mottled.

Under side of forewing gra}^, the markings plain only in the costal

half; of hindwing- white, with the markings plain throughout, the

lines dotting the veins; cell spot black.

Head, thorax, and patagia white with a few dark scales; thorax and

abdomen blackish; sides of abdomen reddish.

E,i'panse of tvings.—27 mm.
Locality.—Cillate, Bolivia (Garlepp); 1 female.

In some waj's this species approaches T. rifheUicincta Warren from

Peru, but it is narrower in the wing, and the hindwing almost without

markings.

Type.—C^i. No. 9317, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA PEROLIVATA, new species.

Forevmuj.—Dull olive-green, with slight black speckling; the lines

indistinct; a short blackish line close to base; central fascia edged by

darkei' olive bands formed of two or three lines separated hy a pale

band outcurved above and vertical below, traversed by a distinct olive

line and containing on its inner edge the large black cell spot; sub-

marginal line pale, waved, preceded and followed by a rather deeper

shade; marginal line tine; fringe olive.

II'hidiclHg.—With costal urea paler; cell spot small, indistinct; the

fascia ver}^ obscure; submarginal line distinct.

Under side paler; the cell spot black; the outer l)and of central

fascia dark and prominent.

Thorax and abdomen like wings; head and shoulders pale ochreous;

antennje black; the segments angular, thickly ciliated.

Expmue ofwings—24 mm.
Locality.—Chaco, Peru; 1 male.

Allied to T. l)rimneicosta Warren.
^

Type—0^it. No. 9318, U.S.N.M.
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TEPHROCLYSTIA PICTIMARGO, new species.

Forev^lng.—Powdery gray, with a slight luteouM or or(H'nish tinge;

lines very obscure, slightly darker; the outer and subniarginal wavy
dentate; cell spot large, blackish; a dark gray marginal line; fringe

mottled pale gray; inner margin to submedian vein tinged with

greenish lutcous.

IHndwing.—Costal half whitish, without markings; inner and hind

margins as in forewing; the luteous tint of inner niiirgin broader, cell

spot black.

Under side much paler; glossy; cell spot black; the lines all marked,

but the outer line distinct and at costa of forewing blackish; marginal

area dark gray.

Head, thorax, and abdomen luteous-gray.

Ex^imse of}cinyi<.—27 mm.
Locality.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 female.

Very much like T. cahira Dognin in shape but with very indistinct

markings; the Inteous inner margin of both wings compared with the

gray of the rest of the wing will serve to distinguish it; the subapical

margin of hindwing between veins 6 and 7 projects squarely.

Ti/pe.—C'At No. 9319, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA PLANIPENNIS, new species.

F'o7'enjmg. —Dai'k gray, with the lines faintly darker but* indistinct;

the outer line thick and plainer, the paler gray band beyond also dis-

tinct; subniarginal line marked by a white spot on submedian fold;

cell spot black and large; marginal line black; fringe dark gray.

Hinchinng.—Without the basal lines.

Under side pale ^T..y^ with all the lines blackish and distinct, espe-

cially the outer line; cell spots black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all dark gray.

Ki'panse of vnvgs..—18 mm.
^

Locality.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 female.

Distinguished by the uniform dark gray upper side.

Type.—Cat. No." 9320, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA RAUCA, new species.

Forewing.—Male, greenish gray, thickly powdered with dark gray;

the lines dark gray, or blackish; owing to the rough dark dusting all

the markings ai'e obscure, but the usual ones can be traced; the edge

of the basal patch oblique at one-fourth; the inner band of the central

fascia at two-fifths, and especially the outer band are visible as darker

shades; this last forms a dark shade above middle; l)and before sub-

marginal line dark on costa; the line itself waved and pale; a dark

cell spot; fringe checkered dark and pale gray.
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Illndioing.—With the lines somewhat clearer; the outer edge of

central fascia complete across wing; the inner edge marked by a dark

spot on inner margin.

I'^nder side pale greenish gray, witb the edges of central fascia

black, the outer edge thick; the outer lines fainter; cell spot black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, but more thickl}^ speckled

with t)lackisli; l»asal segment of alxlomen ])lackish; lower part of fact;

pale; abdomen with slight lateral tufts.

The male has the pale greenish tints more developed, the i-ough

gray scaling ))eing less.

Expanse of wings.—24 mm.
Localities.—,lalapa, Mexico; 1 male, type; Orizaba, Mexico; 1

female.

The peculiar greenish tinge is characteristic; the palpi are very

long, rough haired: the antenna' of the male have long fascicles of

cilia and the abdomen is long and large.

Type.—Ci^t. No. 9321, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA SELLIA, new species.

Foreining.—Brownish fawn-color; basal area marked by a black-

brown blotch along costa, edged by an angled whitish line at about

one fourth; a large black-brown cell spot lying on a slightly curved

but obscure brown shade; a black costal blotch before apex, preceded

by a whitish conuna-shaped blotch and followed by a dentate white

streak, below which there is seen a submarginal line formed by a

black spot between two white ones on each vein, and in the submedian

space by a double white spot preceded 1)}' blackish scales; fringe

brown.

Illndu'ing.—Paler brown, the inner margin crossed by seven or

eight blackish lines, those toward anal angle black, separated by

whitish scales.

Under side pale gray-brown; cell spot ])lack; lines obscure except

at costa of forewing; a blackish blotch at anal angle of hindwing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen fawn; dorsum with a pale central line;

second segment whitish with four brown spots, two dorsal and two

lateral; the third segment dark brown in front.

Expanse ofunngs.—18 mm.
Localiti/.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 female.

This species is unlike any other that I have seen.

Type.—Cdii. No. 9322, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA SEMILIGNATA, new species.

Foreioing.—Pale wood brown; the basal and apical areas blackish

gray; some shining Avhite scales at the extreme ))ase; basal patch

small, black, edged by a pale line; the usual pale band following tilled

up with l)la(kish scales; the inner edge of central fascia forming a
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wodge-shaped mark toward cell spot, the outer edge only plain as a

black ))lotc'li between sul)co.stal and vein 4; vein 2 thickly blackish; the

pale band ])eyond also only marked between the same veins; apical

region blackish to costa; submaro-inal line dentate, white, continued

across the ))rown area and marked with black scales at anal angle;

marginal line black; fringe brown, checkered with gray,

IIl)i<Iir!n</.—^^^holly pale wood-l)rown; a dark gray band at base, a

gray band beyond middle, the ])rown ])ands on each side of it with a

dark line, and a dentate ])lack white-edged submarginal line in the

gra}' outer area.

Underside gra^dsh ochreous; cell spots black; outer band of central

fascia ])roadly blackish gray; the other lines well marked.

Head, thorax, and abdomen blackish; the last with alternate dark

and light bands.

Under side and legs paler.

Expanse of nniigs.—22 mm.
Locality.—Sao Paulo, Southeastern Brazil; 1 female.

Tijpe.—Cut No. 9323, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA SEMIRUFESCENS, new species.

^>»r6?^v7///.— Blackish, crossed b}- whitish ochreous lines; space

between veins 2 and 4 from lower end of cell to hind margin smeared

with fawn-color; basal patch crossed and followed by a waved white band

with blackish center; the narrow inner dark band of central fascia

separated from the broader outer band by a costal blotch of pale

ochreous containing the black cell spot; pale band beyond with a thick

middle line; submarginal line dentate, white, the teeth externally

connected by black dashes with the marginal dashes; fringe fawn,

dark mottled.

IIm(l/rm(/.—With the fawn-colored streak developed and including

the pale postmedian band; the inner half of wing blackish speckled;

the veins dotted black and pale.

Under side pale ochreous, with all the lines and shades very distinct,

blackish gray; cell spots black; the dark marginal area interrupted

between veins 2 and 4.

Head, thorax, and abdomen blackish; the dorsum tinged with fawn.

Expanse of wings.—20 mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 male.

AntennsB strongl}^ ciliated.

Ty]}e.—Q?it. No. 9234, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA SUBALBA, new species.

Eorevviig.—Sandy-ochreous, thickly gray dusted; the lines very

obscure; the two pale ])ands with their dark central line on each side

of central fascia are both plain; also a small dark cell spot and dark

marginal thi<-,k dashes before the whitish fringe.
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Iflndwlng.—White, dusted with sandy-g^ray along inner margin;

the cell spot and marginal dashes blackish; fringe white.

Under side white, suffused in forewing with sandy-gray, and slightly

in hindwing toward base; cell spots and marginal dashes distinct.

Thorax, and abdomen dark sandy-gray ; face and palpi pale ochreous.

K.rpunxe of irlngx.—18 mm.
Local !ti/. Orizaba, Mexico; 1 female.

The hind nnirgin of hindwing is insinuate beyond cell and scpiarely

projecuing l^elow apex between veins 6 and 7.

Tz/pf.—Cat. No. !>82,5, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA SUBMIRANDA, new species.

FoViH^'inij.-—Dingy olive-ochreous; the markings dull dark gra}';

consisting of a broad central fascia formed by four thick gra}^ lines

and containing a large blackish cell spot and a narrow marginal shade

containing the dentate white-tipped submarginal line marked by a

white spot above vein 1; fringe olive.

IHndtring.—Similai", the gray markings much duller.

Under side pale olive-lniff'; both folds silvery white; a gray cell

mark and a similar mark obliquel}^ below it on submedian fold; outer

line marked hy a curved I'ow of black dashes on veins, followed l)y a

velvety black marginal band across which the veins are snow-white.

Head, thorax, and abdomen above and beneath, and legs all olive-

ochreous.

Kcjxoi.^e of vungs.—18 mm.
Locality.—Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana; 1 female.

The contrast between the upper and lower surface is remarkable.

Type.—Qui. No. 0826, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA SYLPHARIA, new species.

Foreiring.—Pale pearly gray; the lines alternately pale brown and

gray; all very concise and parallel, marked on veins and folds by

minute black scales; the outer and inner edge of central fascia rather

more distinct and brownish, likewise the ])and preceding the pale sub-

marginal line; cell spot large and black; marginal spots black, large;

fringe pearl-gray.

IThulanny.—Whitish; the lines dark gray and distinct only along

inner margin; the submarginal line complete and the margin gray.

Under side pale gray in forewing. white in hindwing; lines of fore-

wing distinct only in costal half; hindwing powdtn-ed with dark gray

at base and with all the lines blackish and clear; cell spots clear.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pearl-gray; aV)domen with a brown and

black belt on third segment.

KxpanHe of irlngs.—15-17 nun.

Locality.—Siio Paulo, southeastern Brazil; 2 females.

Tyjje.—Csit No. 9327, U.S.N.M.
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TEPHROCLYSTIA UVARIA, new species.

Fort^iiilmj.—Dull pale brown, the costa, central fa.scia and anal

region blackish, all with a slight greenish tinge; all the lines obscure,

but well marked on the costa; central fascia broad, its edges oblique

outward and angled in cell and on vein 6, then oblique parallel to

hind margin, containing three dark lines of which the middle one is

broadest; cell spot prominent, black, preceded hy a white crescent; sub-

marginal white, close to margin, with faintly darker edging; fringe

brown.

Ilindwimj

.

—Brown, the inner marginal half dark fuscous, through

which can be traced several faint pale transverse lines, especially the

submarginal.

Under side brownish cinereous, with all the markings indistinct.

Head, shoulders, and base of patagia dark fuscous, the costal margin

also, a broad ring on basal segment of abdomen; thorax, tips of pata-

gia and abdomen pale brown; the last with a white dorsal stripe stop-

ping short before anal segment.

Expanse of urings.—17 mm.
Localities.—Sjio Paulo, southeastern Brazil, 1 male; Castro, Parana,

Brazil, 1 female.

Allied to T. magnqmncta and cupreata Warren. The female has

the wings browner, the black tints being softened down.

Ti/pe.—C-dt. No. 9828, U.S.N.M.

TEPHROCLYSTIA VIOLETTA, new species.

ForeiD>ng.—Violet-gray; toward the costa with a brown tinge; lines

black; tii-st close to ))ase, curved; second at one-third, bent in cell; the

band before it broad and varied with some gray and t)lackish scales;

outer line at three-tifths; curved outward round cell; cell spot black;

submarginal line indicated by a brown shade preceding it; an inter-

rupted black marginal line; fringe gra3\

lllndwing.—With a central black line from inner margin to lower

end of cell, joining at an angle the black linear cell mark; submarginal

shade as in forewing, marked at anal angle, as well as the obscure outer

line, with black.

Under side pale gray; costa of forewing with dark commencements

of lines; the cell spots and outer lines blackish.

Thorax and abdomen like wings; vertex, face, and palpi dull whitish.

Expanse of wings.—26 mm.
Locality.—Oaxaca, Mexico; 1 female.

The unique specimen is somewhat rubbed, but the species is very

distinct and may be recognized bv the dark angled line of hindwing.

Tyjje.—C^t. No. 9329, U.S.N.M.
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TEPHROCLYSTIA WESTONARIA, new species.

Forewing.—Greenish ocherous, thickly dusted with blackish scales,

rendering' the marking- indistinct; there appear to be a small basal

patch and central fascia with inner edge curved and outer edge bent

outward in middle, then incurved, followed by a band of pale ground-

color; toward outer edge of fascia is a smoky blackish shade preceded

by the black cell spot; marginal area darker, traversed by an obscure

paler submarginal line and with a pale spot between veins 3 and 4 on

margin; fringe olive beyond a marginal series of black dashes.

Hindwing.—With parallel straight dark lines and shades.

Under side without the greenish ochreous shade; the ground-color

whiter, the speckling grayer.

Head, shoulders, basal half of patagia, and abdomen greenish ochre-

ous; apical half of patagia, metothorax, and basal segment of sides of

abdomen blackish; in the male the dorsal points are blackish and the

anal tufts of abdomen ochreous.

Expanse of liningt^.—Male, 16 nun.; female, 17 mm.
Locality.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 male, 8 females.

Both wings narrow, with acute apex and hind margin only fainth'

curved.

%>6^.—Cat. No. 9330, U.S.N.M.

Sulofairiily DK;iLi:N^IIISr.E.

Genus LOMOGRAPHA Hubner.

LOMOGRAPHA DISCOLORATA, new species.

forewing.— White, with a faint gray discoloration toward hind mar-

gin with slight gray speckling; costal edge narrowly j-ellow to two-

thii'ds, then broadened to apex; a gray lunulate-dentate outer line

at two-thirds, and faint traces of an inner line at two-tifths; cell spot

minute; faint gra}' dots on margin between veins: fringe pale gray.

Ilindvnng.— With traces of postmedian and submarginal lines.

Under side white, the costa of forcwiiig yellowish.

Face and palpi dark l)rown; vertex, thorax, and abdomen white;

legs 3'ellowish.

ExpaiiHe (tfiiiing.s.—'I^i mm.
Locality.—Paraguav; 1 male.

Type.—Cat. No. 93,S1, U.S.N.M.

LOMOGRAPHA PROXIMATA, new species.

Forevung.—Dull white, the costal edge grayish ochreous; lines gray,

rather thick; first from two-hfths of costa to middle of inner margin;

second from two-thirds of costa to bej'ond two-thirds of inner margin,

slightly outcurvcd; third from four-fifths of costa to just l)efore anal
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angle; none of the lines actually reach thecosta; cell spot minute, gray;

marginal line tine; fringe white.

Ilhidwhuj.—With two lines, postmediun and submarginal, the latter

more curved than the former, approximated on inner margin.

Under side white, somewhat glossy; costa of forewing yellowish.

Face and palpi In-own-black; vertex, thorax, and abdomen white;

legs white; forelegs fuscous in front.

Expanse of wings.—36 mm.
Locality.—Bolivia; 1 male.

Very near to L. venata Warren, but the veins are not darker; the

lines are in a different position; the face is black, not whitish, and the

costal edge is palei'.

7]//>6^—Cat. No. 9332, U.S.N.M.

LOMOGRAPHA ULTIMATA, new species.

Foreviiiig.—White, costal edge pale brownish; the lines formed of

gray dusting; the first most distinct on inner margin, at two-fifths,

obscurely double; the outer at two-thirds, formed of two gray shades,

.

obscurely lunulate-dentate; submarginal line single; marginal area

gray speckled; black marginal lunules; fringe dark gray, this hue also

running narrowly along hind margin before the marginal lunules; cell

spot minute.

Hindiving.—Without inner line; fringe gray; no shade before

margin.

Under side white; costa of forewing shining yellowish.

Face and palpi brown; vertex, thorax, and abdomen white; legs

white, forelegs brown in front.

Expanse of vyings.—26 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, July,

1904.

Close to L. extremata Warren, from Peru, but smaller; the outer line

quite different.

Type.—Cut. No. 9333, U.S.N.M.

Sulalkiriily PAL^'ADIN^55.

Genus BERBERODES Guenee.

BERBERODES CASSITERIS, new species.

Eorewi^ig.—Male, hyaline white, towai-d anal angle with a brilliant

silver}^ gloss; costa 3'ellowish, with dense purple-gray spots and stria:^;

three series of grayish ochreous spots on the veins, also marked on

submedian fold; a narrow purplish gray border thinning out to anal

angle, its inner edge consisting of ochreous-gray stritv, and with a gray

blotch at apex; darker wedge-shaped marks on veins, plainest toward

costa, and some dark diamond-shape marginal spots between the veins;

fringe concolorous with marginal border.
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TUnrhn'mg.—With the whole outer two-thirds brilliant silvery; inner

row of spots only shown as dark dots on median and submedian veins;

the gray border narrower, runnino- from apex to middle of margin

only, with marginal diamond and gray fringe; fringe at anal angle

consisting of coarse, rough spatulate hairs, protruding irregularl3^;

beyond middle of innei- margin a bed of coarse purple scales preceded

b}^ a tuft of long dark radiating scales.

Under side white, with the marginal border purple, thinned out on

hind margin nearly to anal angle.

Head and thorax brown; shoulders and patagia white; abdomen
ochreous; both thorax and abdomen are prol^ably white when fresh.

Female without the silvery gloss; the hindwing with ochreous stria-

tions in outer half, here again the abdomen and legs are dirty brown,

probabl}^ stained from white.

KipaiiKe of wings.—27 mm.
Locallti/.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, 1

female, September, 1904.

In the male the hind margin of forewing is slightly bent at vein 4.

TyjX'.—OAi. No. 9334, U.S.N.M.

BERBERODES? DELICATA, new species.

Fortiving.—Female pale straw-color, semitransparent; cell spot

metallic, black, transversely linear; just beforejt on costa a dark spot

indicates a curved basal line; a sinuous lustrous violet line from apex

follows or rather rests upon a broad purplish parallel band, both

becoming brown below vein 3 and not reaching inner margin; marginal

area brown; fringe yellow beyond cell, marked with purplish black

above and below.

UlTidvnng.—With slight brownish band at base and Ijroad marginal

border, deeper at apex; two or three dark marginal spots at apex;

fringe pale.

Underwing pale straw-color; forewing with l)lacl< cell spot and

l)r()ad ])urplish marginal border; hindwing with the border restricted

to apical half of margin.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale straw-color.

E.vpauHe of vHHgs.—17 nun.

Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana; November,
1904.

As the single specimen is a female. 1 leave it in Berherodes., but it

will very likel}- form the nucleus of a new genus.

Type.'—Cat. No. 9335, U.S.N.M.

BERBERODES SIMPLEX new species.

Forewing.—A\'i(h (he white ground obscured by violet-fuscous suf-

fusion and stria'; the costa broadly yellow, with minute brown dots

along the edge, with two white spaces projecting somewhat triangu-
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larly into the darker suffused area, one before the cell spot, the other

l)efore the outer line; lirst line nearly vertical at one-fourth; second,

beyond middle, and outer at three-fourths, both outcurved above and
waved, the outer approximated to hind margin; veins toward hind

margin darker; a row of black marginal lunules between veins; apex
white, with dark speckling; cell spot large, brownish; fringe rufous-

gray.

llhidwilmj.—Thickly striated with violet-fuscous, the white ground
color showing more plainly; all three lines distinct, the inner and outer

edged with white; an indistinct whitish subniarginal line; basal half of

inner luargin and its fringe pure white.

Under side pinkish cream-color with a thick middle line and broad

marginal ])order on both wings dark brown. Face and palpi bright

ferruginous, speckled with white; shoulders and base of patagia white;

vertex and collar gray-brown; thorax and aV)domen like wings; abdo-

men below, pectus and legs cream-white.

Expanse of wingx..—26 mm.
Locality.—Rockstone, Essequibo, British Guiana; September, 1904.

Although this species is described as a Berherodei<^ it should lie noted

that the male is evidently devoid of the distinguishing marks of the

type species B. condylata Guenee; both fore and hind wings having a

perfectly simple structure.

Tyj?e.—Cat. No. 9336, U.S.N.M.

BERBERODES VIOLACEA, new species.

Ehrewing.—Brownish fuscous; at base and along costa bronzy-black;

the three lines are only just traceable, vertical and wavy, at even dis-

tances apart; also a dark cell spot; fringe concolorous.

Hindwing.—Brownish fuscous; the amplitied flap of the inner mar-

gin from base to anal angle, together with the fringe, bronzy-black.

Under side of both wings deep violet, the margins diffuse!}- darker;

the bed of rough hair scales at margin on the submedian interspace of

hindwings blackish.

Thorax and abdomen bronzy-violet; lateral wisps of hair on abdo-

men black; head, collar, and palpi deep yellow.

Expanse of wings.—23 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; October, 1904.

Type.—Cat. No. 9337, U.S.N.M.

Genus CIRRHOSOMA Warren.

CIRRHOSOMA CURVATA, new species.

Forewing.—White, semihyaline; costa gilded yellow, with slight

purple speckling; three obscure ochreous-gray lines at one-half, one-

fourth, and three-fourths, parallel to margin, the outer indistinctly
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lunulate-dentate; marginal area filled with ochreous stria?, a .slight dark

marginal line; fringe white.

Hhidiring.—Without the inner line.

Under side shining white; costa of forewing yellowish.

Head and antennte brown; thorax and abdomen white; dorsum

tinged with brown at middle; the anal segment fuscous; legs yellowish;

abdominal tufts white.

Kvpanse of lolngs.—30 mm.
Locality.—Jalapa, Mexico; i male.

Smaller than C translacida; the hind margin of hindwing rounded,

not angulated. The large abdominal tuft r'ses from the side of the

fourth segment, more or less hiding smaller tufts from the next three

segments.

Ti/jjt'.—Cat. No. 9338, U.S.N.M.

Genus GYOSTEGA Warren.

GYOSTEGA RUFIMACULA, new species.

Forewhuj.—Male, h3'aline white; costa copperj'-ochreous, spotted

with blackish; a large coppery-red dark-edged semicircular blotch on

inner margin before middle, with some coarse metallic purple scales

along the margin; the three usual rows of spots in the single example,

very obscure (probably worn); a broad grayish purple marginal bor-

der, its inner edge slightly undulating and marked with ochreous-gray;

a slight whitish horizontal streak across it from apex along vein 8;

fringe concolorous with border; fringe of inner margin white, except

along the patch where it is purplish.

Illndivuig.—With the border narrow and reaching only from apex

to middle, the fringe beyond it purplish, below it white; fringe of hairs

from upper margin of cell white; the tuft on discocellular gra}'; the

lobe of inner margin with a bed of coarse metallic purplish scales.

Under side without markings except the brown marginal ))order;

apex of forewing narrowh' white; the costa yellowish; hindwing with

a fringe of white hairs below the median vein and vein 2; fringe in

the submedian interval, which is curtailed, gra^ash.

Head and collar purplish black; thorax white: al)domen fuscous

above, at sides and underneath white, the anal segment beneath ochre-

ous; pectus white; legs dingy gv2iy.

Female Avithout the red blotch on inner margin and with the three

series of spots complete,, the middle one ending on inner margin in a

fulvous spot with black on the margin, as in conchylatay a line of gray

striffi ])efore the dark border; hindwing with two sericvs of spots and

gray sti'ia^ along the hind margin, foi-ming a cloud at anal angle; apical

border as in male; marginal dashes and the fringe gray.

Under side as in male but with a gray blotch at anal angle of hind-

wing.
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Abdomen ochreous instead of fuscous.
Expanse of wings.—30 mm.
LoGaj;Uj.~^i. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male 1

female, September, 1904,

The discocellular of hindwing is very oblique in the male.
Type.~Q2,i. No. 9339, U.S.N.M.

Genus HEMIPHRICTA, new genus.

Allied to the o-roup of genera including- Berl>erodes Guenee and
hallanlwphora Butler; forewing much narrower, hind maro-in farmore obliquely curved, and the inner margin therefore shoi^ter by
comparison; the inner margin of hindwing longer; antenna, of male
with sessile fascicles of cilia; hindwing of male beneath, except at
base, clothed with rough curved scales; scaling otherwise very fine and
glossy.

Type.—Heyniphricta alh/eostata. new species.

HEMIPHRICTA ALBICOSTATA, new species.

.R^m^^/;^<7. -Bronzy olive-brown; the costal edge gilded yellow
with short purplish striations; below it a broad pearl-white subcostal
streak from base of inner margin to apex, hardly interrupted at one-
fourth, two-thirds, and five-sixths by brown transverse lines, of which
only the submarginal can be traced as a very fine bluish white lunulate-
dentate line to three-fourths of inner margin; dark marginal dashes
between the veins; fringe concolorous; cell spot pearly white, half
hidden by the subcostal streak.

///.jr/^/vV^^.-Deeper in color, more purplish bronze; the submar-
ginal hue only visible, as in forewing.
Under side of forewing iridesceirt pinkish cinereous, paler alono-

costa and before a broad, dark marginal border; hindwing covered
with rough curved brown scales, except along costa, which is broadh-
pearly lustrous.

'
Face, palpi, and vertex ),right ferruginous; collar dark brown and

'
ferruginous; shoulders and base of patagia pearly white; thorax and
abdomen bronze-gray; pectus woolly, white; legs laterally fuscous.

JLxjMmse of wings.—-^^ mm.
I^eaUty.St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; August, 1904
/yi?6^—Cat. No. 9340, U.S.N.M.

Genus NEOZUGA, new genus.

Forewing.—Qost^ straight, convex before apex which is blunf
hmd margin hardly sinuous.

mndwing.—mrrow; both angles and hind margin rounded.
Antenna of male simple, filiform; palpi porrect, short, roughly

scaled; tongue weak; frenulum present; hind tibiae thickened, with
four spurs, one much longer than the others.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 32
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Neuration.—Forewing, cell not quite half as long as wing; discocellu-

lar straight, oblique; tir.st median nervule shortly before end of cell,

second and third stalked; lower radial from a little })elow upper end

of discocellular, upper from the end; 7, 8, \\ 1<> stalked; 11 anasto-

mosing with 12; hindwing, costal and subcostal anastomosing for

three-fourths of cell; H, 7, and 3, ! long stalked; no radial.

Type.—Neoziuja strlet 1fascia., new species.

NEOZUGA LATIFASCIA, new species.

Forewing.—Purplish slate-color, the space between median and

outer line olive-ochreous, which is really the ground-color; lines dark

brown shading into velvety ])lack; first close to base and second visible

])cfore middle, both somewhat interrupted; costa as far as outer line

dull 3'ellowish speckled with dark; outer line vertical at two-thirds,

outcurved on vein 6 and again below middle, edged with pale ochreous;

the pale space between middle and outer lines has a fine olive line

across it close bevond middle line, and the whole outer half olive

above median vein and outlined with l)lackish in the lower projection

and on inner margin: submarginal line also doul)ly curved, preceded

))y an oli^•e-brown shade and edged outwardly with ochreous; deep

yellow marginal spots at the vein ends, and on costa before apex;

fringe purplish gray.

Hindwing.—With three lines only, all preceded by dark olive-brown

shading and edged with paler; the space between basal and middle

line interruptedly ochreous.

Under side olive-fuscous, with a l)road uninterrupted yellow fascia

))efore middle, narrower in hindwing; costa of forewing yellowish in

places; base of hindwing yellow.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dark bronzy })urplish; palpi ferrugi-

nous; collar and anal tuft yellowish.

Eri'panw of u" !ngs.—17 mm

.

Loaflit//.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (Juiana; flnly, 1904.

Ttjpe.—Cnt. No. 1>341, U.S.N.M.

NEOZUGA STRICTIFASCIA, new species.

In coloration and markings exceedingly like the preceding s]iecies,

h(tfascia but altogether a dingier insect; the ochreous median area

with o])lique iimer edge; the outer line more obii(|ue and with the

projections strongei- and more abrupt; tin; deep yellow marginal spot

larger; in the hindwini«- the ochreous median art'a is altogether absent,

sutiused with purplish; in both wings the dark shades are more mixed

with ))rown.

ITnder side with the deep yellow fascia at or bej^ond middle; that in

the forewing oblique, broad at costa and narrowing to a i)oint before

anal angle; that on hindwing with the dark basal area projecting

pointedly into it at middle.
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The head, thorax, and abdomen bronzy-purple, but more varied

with yellowish scales, especialh' along- the sides of the abdomen.
The species differ also in shape of wing-, the costa of forewing-

being more convex before apex and the anal angle somewhat lobed,

so that the wing- appears swollen at its end, and the inner margin
sinuous instead of straight; there is no bed of furry hair on the under
side of hindwing.

Expanse of wings.—21 mm.
Locality.—St, Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; July, 1904.

Type.—C^t. No. 9842, U.S.N.M.

Genus PHRYGIONIS Hubner.

PHRYGIONIS FRATERCULA, new species.

Forewing.—Fawn-gray, with three yellow belts; lirst narrow, close

to base and curved, externally edged with ))lack and metallic scales;

second just be3"ond, outwardly angled on median and sulmiedian veins,

edged on both sides with black and metallic scales; third from middle

of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, irregularly wav}^ and edged

inwardlv by a line of thick metallic scales, accompanied externally by

a belt of cream-color, from which it is separated bj' a tine obscure

line of leaden-color scales which are metallic only below costa; fringe

concolorous.

Hindunng.—With the outer belt onh^, curved, and running from
shortly before apex to just before anal angle; here the yellow inner

arm is brighter and better detined and projects yellow black-edged

rays along the nervures, which interrupt the metallic mternal edging

of the belt; the outer arm instead of being cream-color is buff, or

rufous, separated from the yellow arm by an edging of ])lack scales

and followed by a strongly lustrous line, which in its upper half is

succeeded by a diffuse red shading, a similar red shading also running

along margin from apex to middle; before the blunt middle angle

above vein 4 is an o))long ])lood-red blotch, the outer end of which is

metallic silvery; below vein 4 a small red spot of which the broad

outer edge is also metallic silver}'; below vein 3 are traces of a minute

similar spot.

Under side paler, with the outer belt showing dull 3'ellowish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings; the segmental

divisions and tuft of the male abdomen yellowish.

Expanse of'iving.-<.—Male, 30 mm.; female, 34 mm.
Locality.—Santiago, Cuba; 1 male, January-, 1903; 1 female, July,

1902.

Type.—Q^i. No. 93^43, U.S.N.M.
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PHRYGIONIS SORORCULA, new species.

Fortnriiu/.—Olive-o-ray, without the fawn-colored tint oi fraterciiJa^

to w^hich it is closely allied; instead of the bright pale yellow mark-

ings, the t3'pical pair have it dull and clouded with olive (one female

alone agreeing with fratcrcnla in having the 3ellow belt inclosed);

they all agree in having the inner edge of the outer belt of forewing

expanded baseward above middle so that the belt becomes funnel

shaped, and the pale outer arm is either absent or narrow and incon-

spicuous; in the hindwing the rufous-butf outer arm is absent, the belt

being followed closelj^ by the lustrous line; there is no marginal red

shading from apex to middle, but instead a su})marginal dull lustrous

streak; the red blotches are conlluont externally and continued as a

fine red line to anal angle, along which the dull streak from the apex

is produced as a fine continuous metallic silvery line; the outer belt

generally in the hindwing is more abruptly outcurved in the middle

than in fratercida.

Expanse of wings.—Male, 32 mm.; female, 35—tO mm.
Locality.—Baracoa, Cuba; 1 male, Januar}', 1903; 1 female, Decem-

ber, 1902; 1 female, August, 1902, the last being the yellow belted

form,

V>ot\\ fratercula2,\A sororcula diticr from other species in the 3'ellow

veins of the hindwings.

ry^6.—Cat. No. 9344, U.S.N.M.

Subfainilj- ISTEPHOI^IIlSrvT^:.

Genus ASTYOCHIA Druce.

ASTYOCHIA SIGNATA, new species.

Formnng.—Dingy hyaline gray, costal area above subcostal vein

and marginal area opaque gray; veins, dark fuscous; discocellular

marked l)y a l)lackish crescent; lines oblique, first from one-third of

costa to one-fourth of inner margin very obscure; median thicker,

lunulate-dentate, incurved on both folds; outer line thick at two-thirds

below costa and broad beyond cell, then ol)lique and straight; submar-

ginal most clearly marked, zigzag, joining outer line on iinier margin;

fringe gray.

IIindiiHntj.—Without two first lines; the postmedian of uniform

width, curved beyond discocellular in both wings, but more conspicu-

ously in the hindwing, the margin between veins is narrowly paler, so

that the gray border appears waved.

Under side the same, but the gray tints all darker, especially the

postmedian line.

lleaxl, thorax, and abdomen like wings, but the face and abdomen

paler ochreous; legs, dark gra}'.
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Expanse qfwkigs.-—40 mm.
Locality.—Carabaya, southea.steni Peru; 1 male.

ry/v.—Cat. No. !>k5, H.S.N.M.

Genus LEUCULOPSIS Warren.

LEUCULOPSIS INTERMEDIA, new species.

Forewing.— White, finely freckled with gray; costal edge pale 3"el-

low; a pale })ro\vn line from above apex to three-tifth.s of inner maroin;

fringe white.

Hindvilmi.—With the l)rown line central; a fine rnsty gra}^ marginal

line.

Under side pure white.

Far-e, thorax, and abdomen white; palpi externally; vertex, base of

antennte, and a spot on front of fore tibiic Ijright red.

Expanse of uungs.—48 mm.
Locality.—Jalapa, Mexico; 1 female.

Intermediate, apparent!}^, between L. coanaria Schans and L. colo-

rata Warren.

Tgpe.—Cat. No. 9346, U.S.N.M.

Genus MYRMECOPHANTES Warren.

MYRMECOPHANTES VELATA, new species.

Foreioing.—Smoky black, in basal half sul)transparent; an elongated

broad, dull white fascia from below two-thirds of costa to vein 2; fringe

black.

Iltndwlng.—Smoky black, with broad central and marginal fasciie

deep black.

Under side dull brownish black; costa, apex, and hind margin of

both wings dull olive-brown, In the hindwing the paler portions are

all brownish and the veins black; the white fascia in forewing brighter.

Head and thorax black; abdomen grayer black; sides and bottom of

face, a spot in middle of fillet, another in middle of prothorax, and a

spot at side of shoulders white; pectus and under side of abdomen

white, this' latter with black line down center and black segmental

rings; legs black.

Expanse of wings.—56 mm.
Locality.—Colombia; 1 male.

Nearest to M. alhifascia Maassen.

Type.—OAi. No. 1)347, U.S.N.M.
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Genus NIPTERIA Guenee.

NIPTERIA DEFORMIS, new species.

Foreining.—Dirty whitish, .semitnin.sparent; the veins dull gra}'; the

whole apical area dull smoky gray, thinning- out to anal angle; inner

line ver}^ indi.stinct, from one-third of co.sta to be3'ond middle of inner

marg'in, only plain on eosta and inner nuirgin; a gray linear cell spot

on upper half of discocellular; outer line thick, dark gray, outcurved

from two-thirds of costa, and there much broader, to three-fourths of

inner margin; fringe dull gray.

lUndiring.—Dirty whitish, with a few gra}^ striations toward hind

margin.

Under side of forewings dull whitish, with the outer markings pres-

ent but faint; hindwing covered with gray stritv, with ill-detined broad

central and submarginal bands dull gra}^; the veins dark.

Head, thorax, and abdomen dirty gray, like casta of forewing; lower

part of face, base of palpi, pectus, and abdomen beneath whitish; ter-

minal segment of palpi and antennae black; legs externally fuscous.

ExjHinse of v'nujx.-—42 mm.
Locality.—Chanchamayo, Peru; 1 male.

Type.—C2it. No. 9348,'^U.S.N.M.

NIPTERIA MARGINATA, new species.

Forewing

.

—Subtransparent, pale gray, with a few scattered black

scales; the costal area al)ove subcostal vein and more broadly beyond

middle thickly black and white speckled; costal edge black; a slight

dark cell mark at summit of discocellular; fringe dull blackish, paler

below middle.

Illndtrliig.—Wholly gray; fringe, dark gra>'.

Under side of hindwing and costal and hind margin of forewing

thickly black speckled; both cell spots black; in hindwing a sub-

marginal black shade with the ends of veins black; in forewing a

blacker subapical shade from costa to hind margin, leaving apex paler.

Thorax and abdomen dark gray; head and vertex black.

FfjMi/ise of wing><.—40 mm.
Locality.—Salta, Argentina; 1 male.

Hind margin of forewing slightly bent at vein 4; of hindwing more

visibl}', as the margin is slightl}- indented before anal angle.

Nearest of N. pe^'imede Druce and X. excavata Warren; distin-

guished bv the unmottled fringe.

%>6.—Cat. No. 9349, U.S.N.M.

NIPTERIA SABULOSA, new species.

Foreioing.—Hyaline cream-color, covered with pale olive-gray atoms

partiall}' confluent, those along costa and hind margin pale brownish;
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two transverse linos of unspeckled ground-color, one at two-Hfths,

nearly vertical, the other obliijue from four-tifths of eosta to two-thirds

of inner margin; fringe sand^^-grav.

Jltndwlng.—Cream-color, without markings; a verv tine marginal

line; fringe concolorous.

Under side like upper, but in forewing the speckling only shows

through, except along costa and hind margin.

Head and thorax like forewings; al)domen pale like hindwing.

FJ.i'panKr of irhu/x.— -i-i mm.
Locality.—Colombia; 1 male.

Nearest to iV! jpellucida and peUucentd Dognin,

7)//>^.—Cat. No. 9350, U.S.N.M.

Genus SCORIOPSIS, new genus.

Differs from Nepterla and Penthopliiehla in the median and sub-

median veins of forewing being quite straight, not bent at l)ase; the

foveal l)ar very faint; palpi short, porrect; forehead bulging; anten-

nje of male bipectinate.

Neumthm.—As in Nlpteria.

Type.— Scorlopsis nigriTenafa^ new species.

SCORIOPSIS NIGRIVENATA, new species.

Forewing.—Chalk-white; the costal edge and all the veins })lack;

fringe white, with a black spot at the end of each vein; cell dot l)lack.

Il/iidwmg.—Similar, a minute black cell dot.

Under side like upper.

Head, thorax, and abdomen white; face, vertex, and sides of shoul-

ders yellow; palpi and antenna^ black; legs white, externallv blackish.

Expanse of irings.—46 mm.
Locality.—Guadalajara, Mexico; 1 male.

Type.—C2it. No. 9351, U.S.N.M.

Subfamily BPt^VCCHST^TT;.

Genus SANGALOPSIS Warren.

SANGALOPSIS MEDIATA, new species.

Wings brown-black; forewing with a large red blotch at middle; as

in ino and aloona Theirry-Meig; this blotch below is bounded by the

submedian vein, but for hardly 3 mm.; the top of the blotch, which

is parallel to the costal edge and runs along the subcostal vein, also

measures scarcely 3 mm., its inner extremity being T nun. from base

and its outer 5 mm. from hind margin; the outer edge of the blotch is

gibbous at middle, the inner nearly vertical, curving somewhat out-

ward at top, and roughened beneath, this edge projects along the

median vein. The red spot on sides of thorax at ba-se of forewing is
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present, hut no lateral spots on abdomen, nor any blue sheen on

forewing.

Krpa/is-c of iriiujx.—yo inui.

Locality.— Holivia; 1 male.

Type.—Cut. No. 9352, U.S.N.M.

Siil>laiiiily J^SCOTjJI^JF:.

Genus BRONCHELIA Guenee.

BRONCHELIA BENEPICTA, new species.

Fwewlng.—White, with coarse granular fuscous speckles, thickest

toward Ixxse and hind margin and along the costa; the linos l)lack, all

well (Icliiu'd and e(|uidistant; tl)e first outcurved in cell, then o))li(iue

inward, dentate l)aseward on veins, preceded b}' a similar ])ut more

diffuse line; nu^liau line parallel to inner, well curved round the black

cell spot; outer line also parallel, l)ut dentate outward and luiudate

inward, followed ])v a shade which forms an angulated black blotch on

vein 4; submarginal line wavy, whitish, preced(>d and followed by

coarse black confluent speckles; both this and the outer line are inter-

rupted below vein 8; a black marginal line; fringe gray, becoming-

white below.

H'/iidirliKj.—Without basal lines; the dark shade l)eyoiid postmedian

n)ore developed; the submarginal liroader, less waved; marginal line

blacker.

Under side white, in the forewing ])lack speckled; the three lines

clear above the middle; cell spot black; a blackish marginal l)and;

costa yellowish marked with l)lack; hindwing with narrower blacker

submaiginal fascia fading out toward anal angle.

Head and tiiorax olive-gray; abdomen white peppered with gray

and with indications of pairs of dark spots; forelegs Idaek. with pale

joints.

Expanse of icings.—Q'S mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana. Brazil; 1 male.

The hind margin of forewing is distinctly elbowed at vein »i and

indented below.

7}//^.—Cat. No. i»358, U.S.N.M.

BRONCHELIA MARCIDA, new species.

Foreioing.—Cream-color, thickl}" covered with olive-gray atoms;

the lines very obscurely marked, except by the dark costal streaks;

the first curved to near base of inner margin, preceded In' a similar

line; median bent out round the brownish cell spot, then ol)lique; outer

line marked b}- l)roM'n points on veins; oblique outward to vein 6,

vertical to 4, then incurved; submarginal line indicated by pale lunules

between veins edged on each side by a somewhat deeper tint of gray;

a tine darker marginal line; frinae concolorous.
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Ilind-wrmj.—With an antemedian pale brown shade; the teeth of (lie

outer line more strongly marked and followed l>y a Itrond ])al(> Id-own

shade; marginal line stronger.

Under side cream-white; costa of hoth wings with gray stria'.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

E.Tjxohse of tninys.—60 mm.
Local ttij.— Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 female.

7}/y^^.—Cat. No. 9354, U.S.N.M.

Genus BRYOPTERA Guenee.

BRYOPTERA ALBIPLAGA, new species.

Foreir/iKj.—White, more or less covered with olive and dull lilac

suffusion, the pale parts with olive strije; basal two-thirds of costa

olive-di'ab; lines black, velvety, irregularly crinkled; tirst from one-

fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin, angled in cell and pre-

ceded b}' an olive shade; outer line at two-thirds, parallel throughout

to hind margin, followed by a broad band of oli\e and lilac scales,

which till up the hmules of the whitish submarginal line; marginal

area with olive-green stride, which are thickened along the submarginal

line; some dark green spots between veins along margin; fringe whit-

irjh, mottled with olive; cell spot large, l)lack, followed 'by a double

median line running parallel to the outer line; the cell beyond inner

line forms a prominent white blotch, and there is a smaller white blotch

at base of inner margin, containing a dark spot at base beneath sul)-

median vein.

Ilindwing.—Without basal line, the rest as in forew^ng, but the

lines clearer; the base of wing is white, and a large white l)lotch

between cell spot and outer line, extending to costa.

Under side greenish ochreous; the outer two-hfths dark greenish

fuscous, leaving the extreme margin and fringe ochreous; cell spots

black.

Head, shoulders, patagia, and thorax pale pearl-graj^; tips of patagia

with black scales intermixed; basal segments of abdomen white with

dark speckling; rest'of abdomen grayish olive; palpi externalh^ dark

olive-brown; and a bar of the same color across middle of face.

Expanse of wings.—40 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, iMaroni Riv^er, French Guiana; I female, April,

1904.

Distinguished by its general moss-green appearance.

Type.—Cvit. No! 935.5, U.S.N.M.

BRYOPTERA NIGRILINEATA, new species.

Forevnng.—Whitish, overlaid with moss-green and pale lilac scales;

these last restricted to the marginal space ])eyond outer line and to the

base of inner margin; tirst line thick, dark green, from before one-
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third of costa, curv^ed to one-third of inner niaroin, preceded by a

similai" })ut more obscure shade; outer line at two-thirds outcurved

above middle, incurved ])elo\v, l)la("k, followed l)v a green shade on a

lilac ground; median line parallel to outer and nearer it than to tirst

line, green; cell spot diffuse, green; submarginal line zigzag, followed

by dark green and preceded by lilac, the space between veins 4 and

with some black scales in both areas; marginal spots black; fringe

(worn) lilac.

Hlndichtg.—Basal three-tifths whitisli; a green streak at ])ase and

broad green median shade meeting outer black line on inner margin;

the rest as in forewing.

Under side dusty whitish, in forewing sufl'used with dull green and

with a dark greenish marginal border, leaving apex and a spot below

vein 4 whitish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen lilac-gra}'.

Kxpanse of wuk/s.—27 nun.

Locality.—Ecuador; 1 male.

7//y>.'.—Cat. No. 935<), U.S.N.M.

Genus CYMATOPHORA Hiibner.

CYMATOPHORA DIVERGENS, new species.

Forewing.—Fale gray, speckled with olive-fuscous; costa with

numerous tine dark streaks; lines tine, dark; first curved at one-tifth;

second, median, straight from before middle of costa to two-tifths of

inner margin, slightly bent outward on vein 1; outer line tine, faintly

lumdate between veins, from two-thirds of costa to three-fifths of inner

margin, parallel to hind margin, followed by a darker shade only vis-

ible at inner margin where it forms two dark lunules; submarginal

line obscure, d(>tined by dark lunuhvs beyond cell and above inner

margin, and followed l)y a darker tint to the margin; cell spot dark,

well be3'(>n(l median line; marginal spots small: fringe gray.

IlindirtiKj.—With straight antemedian line and double, nearly

straight brown postmedian marginal area beyond it darker; submar-

ginal line marked by dark spots only.

Under side uniformly pale, gray speckled; cell spots distinct; lines

obscure, a cloudy dark fuscous sul)marginal shade, incomplete on

hindwing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen lik(^ wings.

KrjKUi'Se of wlng.'i.—44 mm.
Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroiii River, French (luiana; 1 male,

November, 1!»()4.

The two outer lines on both wings diverge from each other toward

costa.

7]/j>'.-Ciit. No. !>857, U.8.N.M.
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CYMATOPHORA FLEXILINIA, new species.

Foreiving.—Lihic-gray, whitish, thickly speckled with darker in one

female; first line at one-fifth, angled in cell, second at two-fifths

obliijue and straight, both obscure; outer line at two-thirds distinctl}-

l)ent on vein 4, then oblique, obscurely lunulate; all three lines are

accompanied b}^ a few fulvous scales, the last ])eino- followed ])y a

darker shade, forming- blackish blotches above and below vein 1; sub-

marginal line denoted by a row of black spots between veins, these

between 4 and triangular and followed by larger wedge-shaped spots;

cell spot and marginal spots black; fringe concolorous.

riindwmg.—With straight antemedian line slightly sinuous post-

median, the latter incurved toward costa and double toward inner mar-

gin; a row of submarginal dark spots and black marginal ones. In

the female the marginal area in both wings is also tinged with fulvous.

Under side pale, thickly speckled with gra}', in both sexes; the lines

and a submarginal dark gray, stronger in the paler female.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous in each case with wings.

Expanse of wings.—Male, 44 mm.; female, 40-44 mm.
Locality.—Jalapa, Mexico; 1 male, 2 females.

In the forewing the hind margin is slight h^ dentate at veins 4 and 6;

the hindwing is crenulate throughout.

Ty2)e.—C2it. No. 9358, U.S.N.M.

CYMATOPHORA VIRIDITINCTA, new species.

Foreiuing.—Olive-ochreous, with olive stria': the lines starting from

blackish costal blotches at one-fifth, two-fifths, three-fifths, respec-

tively, waved parallel to hind margin and approximating on inner

margin, the outer line double; submarginal line pale and waved at

four-fifths, preceded b}' a series of dark lunular spots, and with dark

spots beyond between veins 4 and 6; black marginal spots; fringe pale

and dark olive,

Hmdwing.—Without inner lines; a broad antemedian dark shade

from inner margin followed by a dark cell spot, the rest as in fore-

wing.

Under side pale greenish straw-color, without markings except a

black submarginal shade on forewing, thinning out to anal angle, and

widened to margin between 4 and 6; costa of forewing with olive spots

and stritB; black spots along margin; hindwing with cell spot and faint

submarginal line at apex.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings.—35 mm.
Locality.—Paraguav; 1 male.

Type.—C^t. No. 9359, U.S.N.M.
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Genus HYMENOM IMA Warren.

HYMENOMIMA EXANGULATA, new species.

Forerning.—Pale gmy with a sliity tinge, speckled with darker, in-

the marginal area suffused with slaty fuscous; lines thick, blackish,

at one-fourth, one-half, and two-thirds of costa; first curved and above

median double; median waved, and hardly outcurved round the large

black cell spot; outer line velvety black, toothed outward on veins,

running outward to vein 4, then beat sharpl}' at right angles, and again

more bluntly on submedian fold, there closel}^ approaching niitldle

line, followed by a thick dark strongly dentate shade; submarginal

line slate-color, very slightly waved, edged on both sides by dark slaty

fuscous shades; marginal dots quite small; fringe dark gray; from

median line to the angle of "outer line a patch of rose-colored scales

runs along and below vein 4.

H/iidirbuj.—With a thick antemedian dark shade, the rust-colored

patch prominent.

Under side dirty gra}', with a luteous tinge, paler beyond the large

l)lack cell spots before the broad black marginal ))order; fringe at

ai)ex and anal angle luteous-gray, between blackifth. Head, thorax,

and abdomen gray, speckled with darker: third and fourth dorsal seg-

ments with ru.st-colored scales.

Expanse ofiolngs.—28 mm.
Locality.— Rockstone, Essequibo, British (Juiana; 1 male, Septem-

ber, 1904.

Type.—Cat. No. 93()0, U.S.N.M.

HYMENOMIMA SUBNIGRATA, new species.

Fovrwing.—Whitish gray, with tiiu^ obscur(> darker striations and

peppered with black; lines all starting from black costal spots; a black

spot at base of cell, followed l)y a short line; first line at about one-

fourth, double, the arms far apart on costa, the outer outcurved in

cell, ajiproximating near base of inner margin, outer line at two-thirds,

luiuilate-dentate, curved parallel to hind margin, black, followed by

a dark gra}', more .strongly dentate shade; median line from a large

costal spot, oblitpie outward and angled on veins 4 and (J, approaching

outer line on inner margin; submarginal line whitish, regularly waved

between two dark shades, forming a white spot on submedian fold;

large black marginal spots; fringe dark and light gray; cell sjjot

black, lunulate.

Hinchoing.—Like forewing. but without the basal lines.

Under side smok3^-fuscous, with broad smoky black marginal bor-

ders; the fringes white, with dark checkering beyond the veins; the

apex of forewing nanowly whitish; cell spots black.
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Head, thorax, and abdomen pale gray dusted with darker; shoulders

black with their base white; vertex, collar, and basal segment of

antenna' white; palpi black.

Ki'paihse of irliKjs.—48 mm.
Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French (iuiana; 1 male, Sep-

tember, I9()i.

Tyj?e.—Cat. No. imi, U.S.N.M.

Genus IDIALCIS, new genus.

Forewlixj.—Narrow, elongate; costa slightly curved; hind margin

obliquel}' curved, creiudate.

ITInd'wlng.—Elongate; inner margin short; hind margin straight

from anal angle to vein 4, thence rounded.

Antenna? of male bipectinate, the pectinations well separated, not so

oblique as usual and ciliated; palpi porrect, short; tongue and frenu-

lum present; no fovea in forewing.

Neuration.—Forewing, cell quite half as long as wing; discocellular

vertical; first median nervule at four-fifths; second close to third;

radials normal; T, 8, 9 stalked; 10 and 11 stalked or coincident, 10 on

the joint stalk anastomosing with 8, 9; hindwing, costal, and subcostal

approximated for nearh' the whole length of cell; 7 from close to

upper angle, 3 from well before lower angle; no radial.

Type.—Idialcis jacintha Butler {Phihalaptery,r).

The insects have the appearance of Tephroclystl.a and without exami-

nation the costal and subcostal of hindwings appear to anastomose,

but there is no radial in hindwing.

IDIALCIS MEXICUBA, new species.

Foreirlnc/.— Brownish gray, speckled with darker, the wing present-

ing a rough appearance, as in tS'.y'ffrmo.w Warren; the costa with dark

striations; the lines obscure; first from one-fourth of costa curved

inward to near base of inner margin, preceded by a similar line; outer

line dark brown, from four-fifths of costa, oblique inward to below 7,

then outcurved, and from 6 obliquely curved inward to middle of inner

margin, emitting baseward black teeth along the veins and followed

by a distinct brown shade; median line difi'use, bent out round the

linear black cell spot and better marked a])ove inner margin where it

approaches outer line; submarginal line whitish, waved, followed b}^ a

brown-gray shade and preceded ])y a paler space; a dark marginal

festooned line; fringe brown-gray.

Hindiiiing.—Paler toward costa; a blackish line at base; a gray

antemedian line before the dark cell spot, the rest as in forewing.

Underside of forewing olive-cinereous, with the costa striated, and

a dark marginal border and cell spot; hindwing dull whitish, speckled

with olive-gray.
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Face, palpi, and tips of shoulders black-brown; vertex, thorax, and

abdomen like wings, the abdomen ringed with dark, and with a black

belt at base; fore and middle legs dark fuscous in front.

Expanse of wings.—26 mm.
Locality.—Oaxaca, Mexico; 1 male.

Ty2?e.—OAt. No. 9362, U.S.N.M.

Genus IRIDOPSIS \Varren.

IRIDOPSIS EUPEPLA, new species.

Forevnng.—White with a slight tinge of ochreous-gra}'^; lines start-

ing from brown costal spots at one-third, one half , and two-thirds,

respectively; tirst angled in cell, then oblique to near base of inner

margin, preceded by a pale brown shade; outer line incurved below

costa, shortly projecting at vein 5, then sinuous inward to middle of

inner margin, most clearly marked between veins 6 and 4, followed

throughout by a brown shade; median line hardly marked, except

sometimes on inner margin; cell spot concolorous, hardh' visible; sub-

marginal line inconspicuous except beyond cell, where it is preceded

and followed by gray clouds and the oblique line from vein 7; sub-

marginal spots black; fringe white.

Hindwing.—With straight antemedian gra}^ line, followed by an

elongated white cell mark with darker edges; outer line ])lack, curved

outward from costa to vein 7, then vertical to the fold, thence incurved

to inner margin; the rest as in forewing.

Under side whitish, with a dull gray tinge in forewdng; a dull dark

gray marginal border, leavuig apex of forewing pale; cell spots black;

costa of forewing black spotted.

Head, thorax, and abdomen whitish; ))as(' of abdomen with a narrow

black belt.

Expanse of wings.—Male 24 mm.; female 26 mm.
Locality.—Santiago, Cuba; 1 male, June, 1904; 1 female, October,

1902.

Type.—Q^t. No. 9363, U.S.N.M.

IRIDOPSIS FUSILINEA, new species.

i'wvy^'mc/.— White, with black speckles; the lines black, the first

double, the two arms well separated on costa, bent on subcostal vein,

then oblique to near base of inner margin; outer line from two-thirds

of costa, slightly inwardly curved at tirst then forming a short rounded

projection on vein 5 and running to middle of inner margin, forming

a blunt elbow on vein 4 and on submedian fold; it is followed by a dark

shade marked with brown blotches on the veins; median shade illy

marked, oblique outward from costa and angled in cell, touching outer

line at vein 4 and close to it on submedian fold; cell spot ocelloid, white

with black edge and a few brown scales at center; submarginal line
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waved and distinctly edged with shades above middle, straighter but
indistinct below; the lunules between 4 and filled up with and fol-

lowed by dark gray shading, edged above by an obliijue streak from
vein 7; subniarginal spots large and conspicuous; the marginal line

black; fringe pale gray.

Hhidann(j.—With black dash at base, blackish antemedian line,

black postmedian line, forming a slight blunt angle on the fold and
followed by a browMi marked gra}^ l)and; subniarginal line flexuous

between two flexuous dark shades; the black spots at margin connected

with the black marginal festoon.

Under side dull white, both wings with dark cell spots and cloudy

median line; forewing with costa streaked with black; a broad black

apical cloud to vein 4, leaving apex itself white, continued as a diffuse

blotch below vein 3; hindwing with a narrower subniarginal dark

cloud.

Head, thorax, and abdomen whitish speckled with dark, forming

rings on the dorsal segments; a blackish band at l)ase of abdomen.

Exjycmse of wings.—30 mm.
Locality.—Matanzas, Cuba; 1 female, November, 1902.

%>e.—Cat. No. 9364, U.S.N.M.

IRIDOPSIS HUMILIS, new species.

Foreunng.—Pale gra}^ rather glossy in certain lights, the basal and
marginal areas fainth^ tinged with olive; costal edge finely streaked

with black; lines fine, very obscure, starting from dark costal spots at

one-third, one-half, and two-thirds; the first running to near inner

margin and marked with a black spot on veins; outer marked with a

black spot below vein 6, roundly projecting on vein 5, then sinuous

inward to before middle of inner margin, black from 5 to 4, and fol-

lowed b}^ a faintly darker shade; the pale, slighth^ glossy subniarginal

line lunulate, edged with darker, the lunules beyond cell filled up with

blackish, followed by an oblique curved dark streak from vein 7 which

projects into the pale gray fringe; subniarginal spots lilack; marginal

line finely black; cell spot ocelloid, of the ground-color.

.Hindvnng.—Like forewing; the cell mark with dark edges; the

outer line nearl}^ straight, the shade beyond it crenulate; the subniar-

ginal shades thicker and darker.

Under side smoky graj^ clouded with darker; the cell spots and a

broad marginal border smoky blackish; apex of forewings and fringes

of both wings pale gray; costa of forewing with black spots; a dark

blotch below cell spot of forewing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; base of shoulders blackish,

their apex olive; palpi externally and a broad central bar across face

dark brown.
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Expanse ofuungH.—27 mm.
Localitij.—Santiago, Cuba; 1 male, Novom))er; 1 female, June, 1902.

Ty2)e.—C?it. No. 93e;5, U.S.N.M.

IRIDOPSIS INVENUSTA, new species.

Foreirincf.— Pale ])one-eolor dusted with dull grav .speckles; the

linesduU gray; tii'st(lou})le, the arms far apart on costa, approximating

at one-half of inner margin; cell mark ocelloid, tilled in with gray and

edged with darker, followed ])y an o})scure diffuse gray median shade;

outer line from three-fourths of costa, incurved at first, bluntly rounded

outward on vein 5, then sinuous inward to three-fifths of inner margin,

followed by a diffuse gray shade; two dark gray submarginal gray

shades containing ))etween them the paler submarginal lines; blackish

marginal spots touching a tine marginal line; fringe pale gray.

IIi)i(hrlng.— Like forewing ))ut without ))asal markings; cell spot

dark-edged, but not tilled in with darker, toucliin!': internally a waved

gray antemedian line.

Under side dirty ])one-color without markings; forewing with black-

ish cell spot and diffuse apical cloud.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face and palpi brownish

gray.

Expanse of wings.—35 nun.

Locality.—Rio Janeiro, Brazil; 1 male.

An inconspicuous insect.

Type.— Cat. No. HSfJr., U.S.N.IM.

IRIDOPSIS MEMOR, new species.

Eoreioiiig.—Cinereous, dusted and tinged with fuscous; the lines

starting from dark costal spots at oni^-third, one-half, and to two-

thirds; the first curved inward to near base of inner mai'gin, preceded l)v

a dark cloud which meets it below and is divergent above; ontov line

lunulate-dentate, marked with black spots on veins T and (5, incurved

below middle to middle of inner margin, followed l)y a dark shade;

median line angled well beyond the black cell si)ot, touching outer line

at vein 1; submarginal line evenly lunulate, pale, between two dark

shades, the iiuier the deepest, black lunules along margin: fringe pale

gray.

Hiiulwiiig.—Like forewing without l)asal line: the median shade

thick and diffuse.

LT^nder sitle whitish oi-hreous suuidged with smoky gray; a broad

smoky black marginal I)order, leaving apex of forewing and whole

margin of hindwing marrowly pale; cell spots black; costa of forewing

ochreous, with ])lack striie and spots.

Head, thorax, andabomen like wings: base of alxlonicn with a black

belt; fact' and i)alpi bi-own-black.
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Expanse of wings.—37 mm.
Locality.—Omai, British Gaiana; 1 male. Exceedingly like the

European Aids gemmaria.

Ti/j)e.—Cat. No. 9367, U.S.N.M.

IRIDOPSIS RUFISPARSA, new species.

Forewing.—White, freckled with gray, more strongl}^ in male than

in female; lines blackish, rising from dark gray costal spots; the tirst

before one-tliird inwardly curved to one-tifth of inner margin, the

outer from two-thirds of costa, obliquely curved outward and forming

a blunt projection on vein 5, then twice sinuous inward, slightly

angled on vein 2 and again just above inner margin, which it reaches

at middle; the tirst line is preceded and the outer followed by a par-

allel gray shade containing bright red scales, some of them also

appearing on the inner line itself; a gray median line bent outward

beyond cell, then incurved; cell mark large, of raised Avhite scales,

surrounded with olive scales and with bright red scales in middle;

submarginal line lunulate between gray shading of varying intensity,

the inner deeper beyond the cell and on hind margin to vein 7, where

the dark is abruptly cut otf, leaving the apex pale; a tine marginal

line, preceded by a distinct series of black spots; fringe white, mottled

with gray beyond veins.

Hinchcing.—With a black basal dash, a waved antemedian line

ending in a dark spot on middle of inner margin; outer line angled on

the fold, the shade beyond it reddish brown; the cell mark trilobed,

edged with dark.

Under side with a slight gray flush; cell spots large and dark, with

the median shade obscurely marked; a broad blackish marginal border,

narrowing and becoming fainter toward anal angle; leaving apex

white and a pale patch between veins 3 and 4 on forewing; fainter

and submarginal on hindwing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen white, mixed with gray in the male,

which also has the face and palpi gray; abdomen v/ith a strong black

belt at base; the dorsal segments with pairs of red spots and in the

male tinged with gray.

Expanse of wings.—Male, 38 mm.; female, 44 mm.
Locality.—Santiago, Cuba; 1 male, November; 1 female, June, 1902.

The red scales are easily overlooked, and are most plentiful in the

male. lam inclined to believe this is the insect identified with ^ar-

varia Guenee by Herrich-Schaeffer and Gundlach.

Ty2)e.—Q?ii. No. 9368, U.S.N.M.

IRIDOPSIS TRANSVISATA, new species.

i^w'6^w;m^. —Semiiiyaline whitish, with a faint green tint, finely pep-

pered with black scales; costa ochreous, streaked and spotted with

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 33
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black; lines at one-third, one-half, and two-thirds; the first curved and

narrow but preceded ))v a broad blackish band; median line ang-led

beyond cell, then oblique and below middle, swelling into a broad band

all but touching outer line; outer line marked by black points on the

veins, sinuous, bent at vein 5 and outcurved again- on inner margin;

marginal area mainly filled with a blackish cloud, except at apex and

margin between 3 and 4, through which the pale waved submarginal

line is visible; marginal spots black; fringe pale gray, checkered with

darker; cell spot black in a diffuse cloud.

Hindwing.—Similar, without basal lines; a broad median band; cell

spot ocelloid, with pale center; outer line marked by black vein spots,

forming a s(|uare projection between vein 6 and the fold, strongh"

concave below.

Under side opalescent ochreous, with a faint pink tinge; both wings

with broad black marginal border, the fringes and apex of forewing

pale; cell spot of forewing larger; of hindwing small, blackish.

Thorax and abdomen olive-ochreous, like wings; head and palpi dai"k

brown; dorsum tinged with darker; l)asal segment with black scales.

Exjxmse of xoings.—39 mm.
Locality.—Q\}i\2i\^ British Guiana: 1 male.

Type.—C2it. No. 9309, U.8.N.M.

Genus PHEROTESIA Sehaus.

PHEROTESIA INDISTINCTA, new species.

Foretmng.—Grayish olive mixed with ])rown, the whole densely

dusted with black atoms; costal edge with dense blackish stria*; the

lines darker but indistinct, and all in parts geminate; first from one-

half of costa to one-third of inner margin, outcurved above and bek)w

median; it is preceded l)y an ill-defined dark streak running to inner

margin near base; outer line from two-thirds of costa to two-tliirds of

inner margin, lunulate-dentate, somewhat angularly projecting on vein

4, the outer arm in a brownish olive shade; cell spot ])lack, traversed

by a fine median line in the main parallel to outer line; submarginal

line pale, somewhat interrupted, preceded and followed by darker

olive shades; marginal dark spots between veins; fringe checkered

dark and lighter olive. The brown tints arc disposed chiefly along the

course of the two folds.

iriiHliiHiH/.—Dirty whitish ochreous, dusted with gray-green scales,

and darker along hind margin; traces of greenish lines above anal

angle; fringe gra}^, beyond a fine wavy marginal line.

Under side, like upper side of hindwing, gray speckled; the hind

margin darker, especially toward apex; costa of forewing 3'ellowish,

with black strijv; cell spot of hindwing large and black.

Head and thorax like forewing; abdomen like hindwing, but darker

along dorsum; forelegs and antenna? mottled black and ochreous.
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Expanse ofuiings.—37 mm.
Locdlify.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 male.

Though I have placed thi.s species in PJierott'sU; Schaus, ])y reason

of the presence of a distinct radial in the hindwing, it differs consider-

ably in appearance from other species, and will probabl}- require a

genus for itself. In both wings the discocellular is triangulate, the

radial in each case rising from the lower, outward angulation.

Type.—V'^i. No. 9370, U.S.N.M. '

Genus PHYSOCLEORA Warren.

PHYSOCLEORA ALBIBRUNNEA, new species.

Foreimng.— White, the basal and marginal areas deep brown; the

first and third lines black from a little before one-third and two-thirds

of the costa; the first curved to the outer edge of the large pale fovea;

the outer outcurved above to vein 3, then incurved to submedian fold,

and thence vertical to three-fifths of inner margin; an interrupted

blackish median line outcurved round the black cell spot; submarginal

line slightly paler, being preceded by a deeper brown shade; marginal

spots black; fringe brown.

Hlndwlnxj.—With basal half white; a broad darkantemedian shade;

outer line followed b}'' a narrow pale line (which is less evident in the

forewing); anal area of marginal space whitish.

Under side like upper, but the dark markings more diffuse and

fuscous.

Face and palpi dark brown; vertex, shoulders, and patagia white;

thorax and metathorax brown; al)domen white, with a narrow dark

belt at base, and the third and fourth segments lilackish.

Expanse of vyings.—15 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, March,

1904.

Type.—Cvii. No. 9371, U.S.N.M.

PHYSOCLEORA CRETARIA, new species.

Foregoing.—Chalk-white; costa dark gra}" at base, with four dark

spots at origin of lines, with black spots between them; first and sec-

ond large and diffuse, formed of olive and Ijlack scales, oblique out-

ward; third small and black; fourth largest, oblique inward, of olive

scales; the first three at one-fourth, one-half, and two-thirds; the lines

marked by olive scales; first angled in cell; second on vein 6; the first

curved inward, the second sinuous, the third outcurved from 6 to 2,

and forming a sinus inward on submedian fold, marked by black

spots on veins 6 and 1, and a black blotch above and l)elow vein 4, fol-

lowed by an incomplete olive shade; the submarginal shade preceding

submarginal line rises from the fourth costal blotch, is marked by an
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orang-e patch above vein 6, and broken olive scaling below, on each

.side of vein -4 forming olive and brown patches and l)elow vein marked

only by its outer edge; the outer shade is marked only by olive

blotches beyond cell and on vein 2; marginal dots small; fringe white,

with irregular olive mottling.

Ilinilwlng.—With dark antemedian and postmedian lines, the latter

followed by an olive shade; the two su})marg*inal shades ill-detined,

clearest toward apex; cell spot ])lack.

Under side whitish, freckled and tinged with olive on forewing; a

dark, smok}^ olive, marginal shade narrowing to anal angle, leaving

apex and a patch below vein 4 paler: costa spotted with dark; hind-

wing freckled along costa only; cell spots present on both wings.

Head, thorax, and al)domen white; the last with a pair of large

black blotches on second segment; palpi white mixed with olive; legs

olive, paler at the joints.

Expanse of wings.—2(5 nnn.

Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; L female.

Hind margin of hindwing deeply indented beyond cell.

Ty2)e.—Q,^i. No. t)372, U.S.N.M.

PHYSOCLEORA FULGURATA, new species.

Forevnng.—Whitish, thickly sprinkled, and ])e\'ond outer line suf-

fused with brownish fuscous; lines dark brown, at one- fourth and two-

thirds, thickened on costa; first curved, projecting above and below

median vein; median curved round and nearly touching the rather

large linear black cell spot, then incurved to middle of inner margin;

outer line ])lacker on veins, curved parallel to median, followed by a

fulvous shade; submarginal line whitish, stronglj^ zigzag through the

brownish marginal area, which is a little paler before the large black

marginal lunules; fringe gray-brown witli dark dashes near base.

lUndinlng.—Similar, but without inner line; cell spot large and

round.

Under side with the Ivasal area as far as median line dark like the

marginal in the forewing; in the hindwing Avith the base of antemedian

line paler; in both wings the outer line followed by a pale line.

Vertex, thorax, and abdomen varied, light and dark like wings; face

and palpi dark brown.

Expanse of wings.—16 mm.
Localities.—St. fJean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, July,

190'1:; 60 miles up Maroni liiver; 1 female, August, 1904.

Type.—Q>2X. No. 9373, U.S.N.M.

PHYSOCLEORA FUSCICOSTA, new species.

Forewing.—White, the basal space, costa, and marginal area with

dark greenish fuscous shadings; costa thickly striated with dark, aiid
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with dark blotches at the origins of the lines; the lines very fine, first

at one-fourth, angled in cell, then vertical to median, then inwardly

ol)lique, the inclosed space except the fovea, greenish fuscous; outer

line at two-thirds, outcurved from vein 6 to 2 and marked bv large

dark spots on veins, followed ]>y a green shade, mixed with lilac, sub-

marginal line indistinct, inclosed between two greenish fuscous bands,

both interrupted between 3 and 4, and 6 and 7; large blackish green

marginal spots connected by a fine dark festoon; fringe moss-green,

dashed with pale beyond veins; a fine dark cell spot; median line shown

tonly by a dark costal spot and some green streaks on inner margin.

; Ilindw'mg.—With wav}^ antemedian line and black cell spot, the

rest as in forewing, but the submarginal shades still more broken up
by the white ground-color.

Under side of forewing suffused with greenish fuscous, with the

dark cell spot, outer line and su])marginal shades shown; hindwings

whitish, with the lines punctiform.

Head, shoulders dark olive-fuscous, thorax and abdomen whitish

mottled with dark; the two basal segments white.

Expanse of wi)ig8.—26 mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 male.

The hind margin of hindwing is deeply insinuate beyond cell.

Type.—Q^^i. No. 9374, U.S.N.M.

PHYSOCLEORA NUBILATA, new species.

Forewing.—Grayish white, clouded with dark gray; the lines fine,

blackish, rising at even distances on the costa; at one-third, one-half, and

two-thirds, the first and second bent in cell, the third marked ])y dark

spots on veins and approaching median line on inner margin, followed

by a broad, dark gray band, the outer edge of which fills up the lunules

of a pale submarginal line, the margin itself being again dark gray;

marginal spot black; fringe dark gray; cell spot small, black; fovea

large, round, scaleless.

Hindwing

.

—Without inner line.

Under side similar; the cell spots larger and blacker, the dark gray

shades still darker. Vertex, thorax, and abdomen gra}^ speckled with

darker; face, palpi, and forelegs dark fuscous.

ExjMnse of vhigs.—15 mm.
Locality.—St. .Fean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, March,

1904.

Very much like llymenomima minuta W'arren, but with lines, not

bands..

Type.~C&t. No. 9375, U.S.N.M.

PHYSOCLEORA RECTIVECTA, new species.

Forewing.—Grayish white, or white thickly freckled with pale olive

scales; the lines olive-gray, starting from dark costal spots at one-
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third, one-half, and two-thirds; the first and second outcurved above

middle, the third outcurved from vein 7 to '2, marked I)}' dark vein

.spots; submarg-inal line gra}', zigzag, preceded and followed b}- olive-

fuscous shading mixed on veins 3, 4, and 6 in the inner ])aiid with ful-

vous scales, this l)and stopping short at vein 3, the outer interrupted

between 3 and -i; extreme margin gra}'; marginal spots black, con-

spicuous; cell spot slight; fringe pale and dark gra}'.

Uimbolng.—Without Imsal line.

Under side dull white, flushed with olive in forewing where the costa

shows tine oblique dark dots and spots; both wings with broad black

margins with straight inner edge, leaving the fringes whitish; cell

spots slight.

Head and thorax whitish, speckled with olive; abdomen missing;

legs fuscous.

Expanse of icings.-—S-i mm.
LocnHfij.—Nova Fil)urgo, Brazil; 1 female.

Distinguished l)y the straight edged dark borders of the under side.

Tf/pe.—C&t. No. 9376, U.S.N.M.

PHYSOCLEORA SCUTIGERA, new species.

Foreiring.—White, with a few olive-gray speckles; the basal area

and costal space moi'c thickly dusted; lines olive-fuscous, starting

from dark costal spots at one-third, one-half, and two-thirds; the first

bent on subcostal and again on submedian fold, straight between and

oblique below, with a gray shade in front of it; median line bent out-

ward beyond the slight gray cell spot, then oblique inward; outer line

marked by dark vein dots, outbent between 6 and 3, strongly inbent

in submedian interspace, followed by a dark olive-fuscous blotch on

vein 4, and a slight olive shade throughout; two dark olive-fuscous

shades define the waved sulmiarginal line; marginal spots large and

dark; fringe white varied w^ith gray.

H'lndwing.—Without basal line; the rest as in forewing, l)ut the

outer line regularly lunulate-dentate followed by a well marked olive

shade.

Under side white; forewing clouded with olive-gray to l)eyond mid-

dle, leaving a white ill-detined space before the broad blackish hind

margin; costa with line pale and dark streaks; hindwing wholly white

except a small gray cloud at apex; fringes white.

Head, thorax, and abdomen white; face with a dark central bar;

shoulders with a dark gray spot in front; third and fourth segments

of abdomen with a black saddle, pale in center; anal segment blackish

above before the tufts; legs whitish.

Expanse of trhigs.— tiC) nun.

Locality.—Chaco, Bolivia; 1 male.

Type.—C^t. No. 9377, U.S.N.M.
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PHYSOCLEORA SUFFUSCA, new species.

Forewing.—AMiitish gni}-, thickly and unifornih' powdored with

olive-gray; the line.s indi.stiiict, except at costa, the exterior marked
by black vein spots and black from vein 5 to 3, followed by a double

})lotch of fulvous and fuscous scales, the fulvous iNnng on the veins;

the submargiiial line waved, between two darker gra}' bands; marginal

spots black, connected 1)y a tine blaclc festooned line; fringe gray;

cell spot obscure.

IIuuliruKj.—Like forewing, without inner line, the cell spot black;

the shade l)e3'ond outer line complete, fulvous tinged.

Under side of forewing- olive-fuscous, paler before the dark fuscous

margin; fringe whitish; cell spot black; hindwing white, with fuscous

cell spot and marginal spots.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings, pale gray speckled with

darker; face brown.

Expanse of vximjs.—2.5 mm.
Locality. ; 1 female.

Like P. rectisecta but graver, and with the hindwing- beneath wholh'

white.

Type.—Q.^i. No. 9378, U.S.N.M.

PHYSOCLEORA VENIRUFATA, new species.

Forewing.—White, sparsely blackish speckled; the lines blackish,

fine; the costal area thickly dusted with gray; tirst line strongly

curved from one-third of costa to one-fourth of inner margin, marked

blacker on the veins, preceded by a broader shade, which is marked in

the male by a red spot on median vein; median line indistinct, angled

on vein 6 bej'ond the black cell spot; outer line from three-fourths of

costa sinuous, mottled blacker on veins, followed by a gray shade,

which forms a double blotch on each side of vein -i, veins 6, 4, and 3

being marked with rufous; submarginal line waved, whitish, defined

by dark shades; cell spots black; fringe whitish, checkered with gray.

Iliiidiring.—Like forewing-, with only a dark bar at base.

Under side white, slight grayish toward costa of forewing, which is

striated and spotted with dark; a broad l)lackish l)order, narrowing to

anal angle and continued shortly at apex of hindwing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen white, speckled with gray; abdomen

with gray dorsal rings and a black belt at base; face with a dark bar

in middle; legs white; forelegs mottled with fuscous.

Expanse of vdngs.—Male, 25 mm.; female, 26 mm.
Locdlith^s.—Castro, Parana, Brazil, 2 females; Rio Janeiro, 1 male.

In the male the rufous markings are stronger, the shade beyond

outer line in both wings being tinged with that color and the blotch

below vein -i nearly wholly rufous; in females, one of which is nmch
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darker than the other, th(> rufous is restricted to the veins, the darker

feuuih' has a (hirk })and on hindwing' beneath I'eaehing' anal angle.

Ti/pe.—Cat No. !>:-iT9, U.S.X.M.

Genus STENALCIDIA Warren.

STENALCIDIA NITENS, new species.

Forevnng.—Chalk-white, faintly dark-speckled; costa with small

black stria^; the lines black; first from one-fourth of costa, angled on

subcostal, then obliquely curved inward to near base of inner margin,

inclosing the fovea; a, black costal spot at middle, from which traces

can be seen of an outl)ent median shade; outer line from three-fourths

of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, slightly outbent beyond cell,

incurved below vein -t, thick and dentate outward on veins, emitting a

spur to hind margin from vein 4; shade before subniarginal line rep-

resented ))y two contiguous blackish marks at costa, two more beyond

cell, and some gray ones ])elow; the shade be3^ond by two dark marks

beyond cell only; marginal spots black, lumilar. those below costa

produced inward; fringe white.

Hindwlng.—With black basal spot, curved median line below cell,

black cell spot and exterior line; a faint subniarginal shade.

Under side dull white, in the forewing tinged with grav; the lines

indicated, especially the outer line.

Head, thorax, and abdomcMi white; shoulders and a thick ring on

basal segment of abdomen l)lack; the other segments with pairs of

dark dots; palpi black.

Expanse of'triiK/s.—34 ram.

Local It!/.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 male,

Ty2K\--i)at. No. 9880, U.S.N.M.

Genus STENOTRACHELYS Guenee.

STENOTRACHELYS INSULARIS, new species.

ForeviiKj.—Male ochreous. densely sprinkled with blackish specks

and stria', and partially tinged with brown; the lines black and thick;

first fi'om before one-tliird of costa outcurved above and oblique

inwai'd to one-tifth of inner marg-in; second fi'om ])eyond middle of

costa, outcur\ed !il)ove, then inward, closely a])])roaching first line on

vein 2 to middle of inner margin; outer line from four-hfths of costa

to two-thirds of inner margin, sinuous, followed l)v a brown shade

Avhich is edged by an ii-regulai'ly dentate l>lack line, which is itself

edged by the submarginal line which, when visible, is whitish; a black

marginal line interruptiHJ l)y the i)ale veins; fringe brownish gray,

with pale Ijase; cell spot 1 thick.

Illiidiiiliiii.— \\"\{\\ median and outer lines api)roximated. the median

touching a whitish cell spot; marginal area tilled in with dark, show-

ing in places a whitish submarginal line.
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Under side wholly brown, thickly speckled v.'ith fuscous, the mar-
ginal areas darker.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wing-s; vertex snow-white.

Expanse of wings.—36 mm.
Locality.—Santiago, Cuba; August. 11HJ2.

Type.—Cvit. No. 9381, U.S.N.M.

Subfamily K'llDOlSrillN^vE.

Genus EUPILETA Warren.

EUPILETA? SUBCiESIA, new species.

Forewimj.—Purplish slate-color, with four vertical wavv dentate

dark brown lines, from costa at one-tifth, two-tifths, three-tifths, and

four-Hfths, the second and third insinuate on both folds, the second

followed b}' a dark cell spot; submarginal line thickened, and edged

with paler; marginal line dark, interrupted at veins; fringe concolorous.

Tlindwing.—With the outer three lines, the cell spot between tirst

and second.

Under side slate-color, both wings with tw^o thick lines; cell spot

and broad marginal border dark brown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face dark brown.

Exjxinse of wings.—16 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male; Jul}',

1904.

In breadth and shortness of wing, and also in markings this species

is remarkably like the type species E. hirsuta Warren from Tijuco,

Brazil; but in the hindwing the costal and subcostal veins approxi-

mate only for one-third of cell, but certainly do not anastomose.

Type.^C'At. No. 9382, U.S.N.M.

Genus HYPOMETALLA Warren.

HYPOMETALLA PURPUREA, new species.

Forewiing.—Dark slaty-purple; the lines deep brown with edging of

dull yellow scales; costal edge yellow with purple dots; extreme base

dark; first line at one-fourth, thick, curved inward and joining basal

patch on inner margin; a slight curved middle line preceding the dark

cell mark; outer line from four-fifths of costa to three-fourths of inner

margin, blotched and waved; traces of a dark submarginal line; mar-

ginal line thick, interrupted at the vein ends; fringe purple w^ith yel-

low line at base.

Ilindunng.—With antemedian, postmedian, and submarginal line,

all very obscure.

Under side duller, with the lines dark.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all dark purplish; the face with some

dull reddish orano-e scales intermixed.
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K/'/M(/).se of w'lngs.—17 mm.
Localitij.—St. Jean, ]Maroni Kiver, French Guiana; 2 females;

April, 1904.

Diffei's from the type speeie.s in not having any metallic scales on

the under face of the wings; the sinus be\'ond cell in hind margin of

hindwings is very slight.

7//y^-.—Cat. No. 9383, U.S.N.M.

HYPOMETALLA? SCINTILLANS, new species.

Forcinhuj.—Deep vehety l)ro\vn, with a purplish tinge in places,

and dusted except in outer half of wing, with tine bhiish scales: a thick

brown line near base, angled outward in cell, then inwardly oblique;

the cell itself paler, tinged with fulyous, the discocellular markt^d with

a tine brown vertical line, followed by a patch of silvery white,

beyond which there are traces of a brown median line; a thick brown

postmedian line joined to a large brown cloud reaching toward hind

margin, across which runs a submarginal row of fulyous spots; mar-

ginal line black-brown with fulvous spots at the vein ends; fringe

brown.

JItndioing.—Dark purplish, sprinkled with blue scales, with a curved

submarginal dark band; a small white cell spot.

Undei' side with a broad yellow- ochreous streak along costa to one-

half and along inner margin nearly to anal angle; a white blotch

beyond cell, followed by a ])laekish space, which toward costa becomes

brown and fulvous; patches of blue scales in places, continuous jdong

hind margin; hindwing purplish, with two dark curved bands and

bluish gray scales along hind margin.

Head, thorax, and abdomen purplish black.

Ed'paufie of irhigs.—16 nun.

Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (niiana; July, 1904, 1

male.

The species ma}' be left for the present in ITyjjoinetalla^ with which

it agrees in the main, having veins 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 all stalked together

and the hindwing deeply excavated beyond cell; it differs in that veins

3, 4 are stalked in both wings and that the anteniue of the male are

beset with pedicellate fascicles of cilia, appearing to be pectinated.

The inner margin of forewing and costa of hindwing ar(> sinuate; the

anal angle of forewing being produced as a lobe and the hindwing

shouldered at base and more broadly before apex.

Type.—Cut. No. 9384, U.S.N.M."

Genus LEPIDOSPORA, new genus.

Foreii'imj.—Broad; costa i-onvex at ))ase and before apex; hind mar-

gin as long as iiuier margin, which is convex.

Hindwing

.

—Small, rounded, the whole surface except extreme base

and inner margin covered with a thick bed of mealy scales.
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Antenna^ of male siihserrate ciliated; palpi quite short; tongue and
frenulum present; abdomen with long Huti'v anal segment.

Neand'ton.—Forewing, cell hardly half as long as wing, broad; dis-

cocellular oblique, the cell rounded at lower end; first median nervule at

four-fifths; second and third from the rounded end; lower radial from
above middle of discocellular, upper from upper angle; 7, 8, 9 stalked;

10, 11 coincident, anastomosing with 12; hindwing, cell very short,

discocellular strongly concave, the lower half oblique; costal and sub-

costal closely approximated for nearly the whole length of cell; 6, 7

short stalked; medians as in forewing; no radial.

Type.—Lepidospora lanuginosa^ new species.

LEPIDOSPORA LANUGINOSA, new species.

Foretoing.—Yellow-ochreous; the markings brown; costa dotted

with brown, and with brown spots at one-fourth, one-half, and three-

fourths, indicating origin of lines, which are all interrupted subcos-

tally and appear as three oblique very sinuous brown streaks, the first

close to base, the second just be3'ond and partly double, the third at

two-thirds, all developed into brown patches on the margin; su))mar-

ginal lines broken up into three grav-brown patches, one from costa,

a longer one in middle, and a third on inner margin; marginal ai-ea

filled with brown strife; patches of dark brown scales along hind mar-

gin; fringe brown with pale yellow base; sprinkled over the whole

surface and in the fringe are pale slightly shining scales.

Hindwing

.

—Inner margin spotted with brown, indicating the lines;

basal area ochreous edged with brown; the fluffy scales deeper yellow;

fringe glossy.

Under side ochreous; forewing brown in cell and with some mealy

olive scales below the lower end; a broad brown marginal fascia and

the fringe brown; costa spotted with brown; hindwing with brown

central line and broad submarginal fascia; fringe pale; face in mid-

dle, fillet, antenna}, base of shoulders, thorax and dorsum black-brown;

basal segment and anal tufts of- abdomen, and the other parts pale

ochreous.

E.i'panm of viings.—17 mm.
Locality.—Tijuca, Brazil; 1 male.

TyyA^—Cat. No. 9385, U.S.N.M.

Genus MIMOPHYLE Warren.

MIMOPHYLE PARALLELA, new species.

Foreroing.—Dull cinereous; the lines purplish, all more or less par-

allel to each other and hind margin; first at one-fourth; median thick,

especially below middle, its other edge dentate; outer line at two-

thirds, fine, crenulate, with paler edge externally; marginal area
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darker, traversod by a pale waved sulnnarginal line: an interruj)ted

dark marginal line; fringe coneolorous.

llindir'nuj.—Without basal line.

Under side paler. Avitli uiargiual area darker; the lines dark, cell

spots in both wing-s large and Ijlack.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; face dark ])rown.

Expanse of ivhujs.—15 nnn.

Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (luiana; 1 female, April,

190-1.

This female shows a distinct fovea in forewing like male.

T>ipe.—C.2ii. No. 9886, U.S.N.M.

Genus NARRAGODES Warren.

NARRAGODES LiEVIS, new species.

Foreroivg.—Purplish fuscous; the costal edge ochreous dotted with

blackish: lines darker, thickened at costa; first curved near base;

median ditfuse from below middle of costa, strongly outcurved round

cell spot, to middle of inner margin; outer line from two-thirds of

costa, obliquely curved outward, angled on vein 6, incurved below 3;

a fine dark marginal line; fringe fuscous.

Ilindwing.—With costal area whitish; two dark curved somewhat

waved lines, postmedian and submarginal; fringe of hindwing obsolete.

Under side nuich paler; the lines olive-brown, dark on costa of fore-

wing which is broadly yellow.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ail purplish fuscous.

Expanse of w'mgi<.—22 nmi.

Loealitt/.—Peru; 1 male.

Distinguished from ^^'^y;^sYY/^'r/ Warren from Brazil, with which it

agrees in size and shape, ])v the smooth scaling and distinct lines.

Type.—C^t. No. 9387, U.S.N.M.

Genus.PORONA Schaus.

PORONA? BALTEATA, new species.

Fonving.—Pale yeliow, with a broad fuscous ])and before middle

and a broader fuscous marginal border; fringe fuscous; costa at base

dotted with fuscous and with a spot beyond middle.

Iflridir'nig.—The same, the costa uns^potted.

Under side like upper.

Thorax and abdomen j'cllowish, the latter with three fuscous belts;

head and collar fuscous; foreleg's fuscous in front.

Expanse (f ir/ngs.—17 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French (xuiana; ]\Iarch, 190-1.

Type.—Cut. No. 9388. U.S.N.M.
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Subfamily SEIMIOTHISHSTJE.

Genus NEAZATA, new genus.

Forewhuj.—Costa well curved throao-hout; npex produced; hind

marg-iii excised from apex to vein 4, thence sinuous to anal ung-le.

Ilhulv-ing.—With hind margin rounded, crenulate, deeply sinuate

beyond cell. Antenna? of female filiform; palpi damaged; tongue and
frenulum present.

Neurai'ion.—Forewing, cell half as long as wing; discocellular ver-

tical; first median nervule a little beyond one-half; second close before

third; radials normal; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked, 11 free; hindwing, costal,

and sul)costal shortly approximated near base; 7 before angle; medians

as in forewing; no radial.

Type.—Neazata mnltixtrhiar'Ki., new species.

NEAZATA MULTISTRIGARIA, new species.

For'ewing.—Cream-color, traversed ))v numerous long and slender

brown stria3 and tinged in places with j^ellow-ochreous; the lines are

present, but more or less obscured; first from one-third of costa to

one-third of inner margin, angled outward in cell, and there marked

b}^ a brown spot; outer line at two-thirds, outcurved in middle and

dentate outward on the veins, thick and brown; closely preceded by a

thick brown shade, which is obscurely forked above middle; an irreg-

ularl}' dentate dark brown submarginal shade, the margin beyond it

slatj^ gra}'; marginal line dark brown; fringe ochreous, mottled with

brown at the ends of the veins; all the lines seem to be accompanied

by yellow-ochreous shading.

Hindimng.—With two thick dark brown lines close together just

beyond middle, followed by a pale band and a difl'use brown submar-

ginal shade.

Under side pale ochreous, thickly speckled with brown and gra}^;

forewing with outer line brown on the veins, an interrupted brown

submarginal shade, and the apical area gray; hindwing with a broad

brown shade before outer line.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous, with brown speckling; abdo-

men with a dark ring.

Exjxinse ofiowf/H.—'II mm.
Locality.—Petropolis, Brazil; 1 female.

Type.—C^t. No. 9389, U.S.N.M.

Genus SCIAGRAPHIA Hulst.

SCIAGRAPHIA STABILATA, new species.

Foreir'nKj.—Dull whitish, dusted with gray atoms, especially along

inner margin; in the marginal area on each side of the paler submar-

ginal line these atoms are tinged with gray and form two bands, the
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inner with still darker blotches on costa, inner margin, and between

veins 3 and 4; the three lines start from three black costal triang-ular

marks and are all angled })elow subcostal vein; the tirst line curved

inwardly on inner margin, the other two outwardly; th(? outer line

darkest and marked Avith lilackish on the veins; dark gray marginal

spots; fringe gray, double, the l)ase and middle line both showing-

paler, and mottled with deeper gray beyond veins.

n!n<hr/7ig.—Similar, without tirst line: cell spot in both wings dark,

partiall}' obscured.

Under side like upper, but decidedly yellow tinged along costa and

in marginal areas of both wings; the veins yellowish: the lines less

marked; but the cell spots distinct.

Head, thorax, and abdomen whitish, gr^y speckled.

E.i'jjanx^' of trlngs.—80 nun.

LocuUty.—Oaxaca, Mexico; 1 female.

Ty/^e.—Cat. No. 9390, U.S.N.M.

Genus SEMIOTHISA Hubner.

SEMIOTHISA ABRUPTA, new species.

Forewing.—Hyaline yellowish white, suffused with rufous, the

ground-color showing only in the foveal space, in patches along cell

and before the outer line from costa to vein 2; the whole surface

speckled with dark; along costa beyond outer line there is a tint of

violet-graj^; lines very indistinct, but starting from conspicuous costal

dark brown streaks; tirst streak outwardlv oblique to middle of cell,

second l)road before middle, third at two-thii'ds, oblique inward, con-

tinued as a line to three-fourths of inner margin and marked b}^ broad

black teeth on veins, connected by rufous lunules; a dentate-edged

black-brown subniurginal shade from vein 4 to anal angle; a white

bent streak from costa into apex; thick lilack marginal dashes on a

brown marginal line; the veins rufous at ends: fringe ochreous and

rufous.

Hlndwing.—Wholly suffused with rufous; a thick antemedian den-

tate-lunulate postmedian line, its teeth in middle black: a chestnut-

})rown shade along margin from apex to middle, below middle pale

ochreous beyond a dark-edged rufoussubmarginal shade; fringe above

middle black; below pale ochreous.

Under side with thick waved median shade and broad outer fascia

rich chestnut-brown; forewing with costa yellow, and apical area white,

the inner maigin and whole of hindwing suffused with rufous; hyaline

patches of forewing as a)»ove; a blackish band from apex of hindwing

to tooth at middle.

Head, thorax, and al)domen chestnut-brown and ochreous.

KvjHUise of iringn.—28 nun.
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Locality.—8t. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, 'Jul}',

1904.

Forewing- with bluntl}^ falcate apex; hind maroin inflected below
apex, but not excised; anal angle square; hind wing- with costaand hind

margin from apex to tooth perfectl}^ straight, meeting at an obtuse

angle; hind margin below tooth crenulate; forewing with large con-

torted fovea; antenna? of male pu])escent.

Type.—Cat. No. 981)1, U.S.N.:\I.

SEMIOTHISA ATOMARIA, new species.

F(wev'iv(j.—Dull pale ochreous, densel}' powdered with olive-grav

specks and strite; costa yellowish with dark brown dots, lines ver}' pale

brown, all marked by a few blackish scales on the veins; first at one-

fourth, bent in cell; second oblique just before middle, outer angled

on vein 0, then oblique parallel to median; a gray submarginal shade

marked only on costa and at anal angle; dark marginal dashes between

veins; fringe pale gray with ochreous base; cell spot linear gray.

llindining.—Paler and less thickly speckled; without tirst line.

Under side the same, ))ut paler and yellower.

Head, thorax, and al)domen concolorous.

Ki'panse of wings.—28 mm.
Locality.—Peru; 1 male.

Antennae with tuberculate fascicles of cilia; forewing not excised,

hindwing bluntly angled at middle; no fovea in forewing.

Very close to S. salnjalida Warren from Paragua}^

Type.—Q'At. No. 9392, U.8.N.M.

SEMIOTHISA DECORATA, new species.

Loreining.—Brownish ochreous, thickly speckled with fuscous, costal

edge yellowish with l)lack dots and streaks; first and second lines ill-

defined, formed by black and yellow scales; first close to base starting

as a black costal streak and angled in cell; second, median, at two-fifths,

vertical and waved, outer line velvety brown-black, strongly toothed

outward on veins, vertical at two-thirds, followed closely by a leaden-

gra\' band; su]>marginal line pale ochreous, somewhat lustrous, pre-

ceded b}" distinct brown shading forming a partial band; a black cres-

cent before excision and black lunules below middle; fringe black

beyond excision, black mottled with yellow-ochreous and with a yellow

basal line below middle.

TLindvnng.—With antemedian and dentate postmedian line of black

and fulvous scales, with a large black cell spot between them; the sub-

marginal pale line and brown band preceding it more complete than in

forewing; fringe wholly yellow-ochreous, darker beyond veins, and at

vein -1 marked with fuscous.
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Under side yellow straw-color, black speckled; median line blackish;

a black and chestnut-brown postmedian fascia; the inner half V)lack.

not reaching costa, the outer half brown, not reaching innei* margin;

thorax, abdomen, and legs ochreoas, mottled with brown and fuscous;

face, palpi, and vertex brown, becoming paler below.

Expanse of wings.—80 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 female; April,

1904.

Probably near I'lujngiata Guenee.

Tijpe.-Q2i^. No. 9393, U.S.N.M.

SEMIOTHISA FERVENS, new species.

Forei'vtxj.—Pale ochreous, almost entireh' covered with violet-gray

stria' and sutt'usion; costal edge yellow, with dark dots; lines deep fer-

ruginous, mixed Avith yellow scales; tirst at one-fourth, oblique out-

ward, bent in cell and curved l)elow median; the areas inclosed within

it on each side of the median vein whitish, the fovea preceding large,

triangular, its edges marked by dark scales; median line from middle

of costa to two-fifths of inner margin, almost straight, touching cell

spot; outer line thick and sinuous at two-thirds, edged with paler;

forming a larger sinus be^'ond cell and on submedian fold; submarginal

line pale, preceded by a ferruginous waved shade; marginal area with

black-gray stria^; marginal lunules black; fringe gray.

Hindwing.—Without fovea or basal line.

Under side pale straw-color with ferruginous striations; middle line

and cell spot marked with ferruginous; outer line slightly marked, fol-

lowed by a narrow bright furruginous shade, dift'use externally and

edged by dark lunules with pale spots before the violet-gray marginal

area. Head and antennjc dark l)rown; thorax and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of nHngs.—25 mm.
Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, Sep-

tember, 1904.

Hind margin of forewing sinuous, not excised; of hindwing hardly

toothed at middle; straight below middle, crenulate above; antennae of

male thickened, with tuberculate fascicles of cilia.

Very much like S. hcterogenata Guenee, but the course of the outer

line is altogether dilierent.

Type.—OAi. No. 9394, U.S.N.M.

SEMIOTHISA LAPIDATA, new species.

Eorewing.—Pale stone-color, covered with faint grav strife, those

along the nmrginal area darker; costa with short dark marks; oblique

dark streaks from costa at one-fourth, one- half , and three-fourths, from

whicii the usual three lines run to inner margin, the first and s(>cond

curved and simple, third marked b}- black dots on veins, followed by
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a curved gray band to anal angle; apical area rather paler; a gray mar-
ginal line and gray fringe.

Hindwlng.—Similar, without first line; submarginal band and fringe

paler.

Under side pale ochreous with sparse olive dusting; middle line faint;

the cell spots linear, gray; a dark fuscous band beyond outer line, the

marginal area beyond fuscous-speckled; the veins fuscous.

Face and palpi dull brown; vertex, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of trings.—24 mm.
Locality.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 female.

Hind margin of forewing faintly excised below apex, then rounded;

hindwing with blunt angle at middle. The whole insect has a faint

greenish tinge.

Type.—Q^X. No. 939.5, U.S.N.M.

SEMIOTHISA LIQUATA, new species.

Foreioing.—Wood-brown; costal edge ochreous, striped with blackish

,

oblique dark brown streaks from costa at one-fifth, two-fifths, and two-

thirds, the lines from them obscure, but marked with black on subme-

dian vein, the outer line on all the veins; beyond outer line a dark

brown band, intensified into a blotch at costa and bounded b}' a very

indistinct submarginal line running to anal angle; marginal area brown
except for a lilac-gray apical patch containing two black costal spots,

a black marginal line; fringe brown with a pale ochreous dash at apex.

Hindwlng.—With the lines plainer; the antemedian line preceded

by black scaling be3^ond a pale base; the interval between postmedian

and submarginal lines darker and the submarginal line paler.

Under side fulvous-yellow, densely striated with dark brown; median

shades and cell spots dark brown; outer half of forewing dark brown
with some white spots before apex; in hindwing the marginal area

below middle fuU^ous-yellow.

Head, thorax, and abdomen wood-brown; al)domen below, yellowish.

Expanse of wings.—22 mm.
Locality.—Peru; 1 male.

Forewing not excised; hindwing crenulate, elbowed onl}- at middle.

No fovea in forewing.

Ty2)e.—C?ii. No. 9396, U.S.N.M.

SEMIOTHISA MULTISTRIATA, new species.

Forewing.—Whitish, thickly covered with ashy gray strife; the

lines and shadings all of the same color; these are placed almost

exactly as in S. carpo Druce, the outer line being marked by two

black conspicuous spots on veins 3 and 4; marginal area darker, being

suffused with gray, forming a broad band near the outer line; beyond

the very obscure submarginal line, the margin is flecked with whitish,

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 34
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and at the apex is white with a few gra}' speckles; fringe gray, beyond

a fine dark marginal line.

Ilindwing.—Without first line; the hind margin moderatel}' toothed

at middle.

Under side whiter, the lines and speckling brown; fascia be3^ond

outer line browii, broader at costa than inner margin, extending to

margin between veins -4 and 6; the veins ))rown; costa of forewing

yellowish with dark striations; in the hindwing the band is narrower

and not extended to margin.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ashy gray.

Expanse of wings.—26 mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 male.

Hind margin of forewing sinuous, without excisions; fovea of fore-

wing slight.

Ty/^d.—Cat. No. 9897, U.S.N.M

SEMIOTHISA PLURIMACULATA, new species.

Forewing.—V^X^ ochreous, finely speckled with olive and black; the

costa marked with ])lack spots at one-fifth, two-fifths, and three-fifths;

the three lines pale olive, the first and second bent below subcostal,

then oblique, slightly waved inward; the outer l)ent outward between

veins 6 and 2, slightly black marked on the veins, with two large con-

fluent black spots on veins 8 and 4, and followed throughout ])y a pale

space be3'ond which the marginal area is lilac-gray tinged with rufous,

toward the hind margin beyond an indistinct submarginal line; on the

inner edge of this space on costa is a large quadrate brown l)lotch

reaching vein 6, bej'ond which the apex is white, and a small black

blotch between veins 3 and 4; marginal line ))rown, thicker and darker

before the excision; fringe pale gray; cell spot olive.

Ilindwing.—Without basal line and dark blotches; the submarginal

line denoted by a dark line elbowed in middl(\ tiie marginal area ochre-

ous with brown striations.

Under side washed with yellow, the lines brown; the outer line fol-

lowed in forewing by a black shade broadening to anal angle, in hind-

wing narrowing to the angle and ])road above; apex of forewing white,

with brown speckling.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous speckled witli ])rown.

Expanse of irixgs.—26 nun.

Localit!/.^St. Jean, jVIaroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, April,

1904.

Ti/j^e.—Cat. No. 9398, U.S.N.M.

SEMIOTHISA PUNCTISTRIATA, new species.

Foreioing.—Pale grayish olive, with a few ))lack atoms; the lines

very fine and marked by distinct })lack dots on veins; first curved dose
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to base; median just before middle, passing over the olive cell spot

and marked by a black dot onl}' on submedian vein; outer line angled

at vein 6, the dots on vein 3, -t larger, followed by a dark shade, form-

ing a cloud at costa and between veins 3 and 4; fringe like wings.

Tlindirlng.—Without inner line.

Under side yellowish ochreous, dusted with fuscous; median lines

and outer bauds marked, the latter more as lines than bands; cell spots

distinct, linear.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of (rings.—24 mm.
Locality.—Orizaba, Mexico; 1 female.

Distinguished by the uniform tint and dotted lines.

Hind margin of forcwing slightly excised; hindwing l)luntl3" angled.

Type.—Cat. No. 9399, U.S.N.M.

SEMIOTHISA SUBFULVA, new species.

Forewing.—Brownish fawn-color, with a yellowish tinge as far as

outer line, be3'^ond it slightlj^ graj^er, speckled throughout with brown;

costa with short dark brown strije, and three triangular dark l)rown

spots at one-lifth, two-lifths, and tw^o-thirds; first line outcurved, bent

in cell; middle line, slightly bent in cell, then parallel to inner line,

marked bj^a distinct dark brown spot on vein 1; outer line rust-color,

straight to below vein 2, then slightly curved outward, followed b}' a

thick gray-brown shade which runs to anal angle and is there thickened,

the line itself curving inward away from it and marked by a brown

spot on vein 1; marginal line rust-color, thickened before the excision;

fringe pale rust-color with the tips darker; cell spot linear, dark brown.

HlndvMng.—With nearly straight gray-brown antemedian line and

rust-colored outer line; this is twice curved, forming a tooth baseward

on the fold and incurved from vein 2, the gra}' shade following incon-

spicuous except from vein 3 to anal angle; cell spot round.

Under side bright fulvous, the lines, cell spots, and speckling rich

brown.

Thorax and abdomen like wings; head deep brown.

Expanse ofuungs.—35 mm.
Locality.—Chiriqui, Panama; 1 male. This is the species identified

in the Biologia as seperataria Moeschler. The fovea is large, hyidine,

with a raised pustule hindward, which is marked beneath by black

sc*9j1ps
*

Type.—Cat. No. 9400, U.S.N.M.

SEMIOTHISA SARDA, new species.

Foreviing.—Smooth, olive-drab, with a slight rufous tinge toward

I

hind margin, much speckled with fuscous; the lines themselves are

distinct except at costa, where they rise from brown costal streaks;
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inner line olive and curved above and below median vein; median a

little before middle, touching- the dark linear cell spot; outer line at

two-thirds is distincth^ dentate-luniilate, and is followed by a darker

band, which forms two dark blotches below costa and another ))etween

veins 8 and 4, and a thii'd on inner margin; a dark costal spot before

apex; a dark olive-fuscous marginal line in upper half of wing, and

the fringe fuscous.

Jlindi/y'/if/.—With thick antemedian line before the round dark cell

spot; denticulate postmedian line, followed by a brown band with

dark outside edge; fringe pale olive.

Under side pale dull olive-ochreous, with dark speckling; the lines

all fuscous, the submarginal shade linear on fprewing, broad on hind

wing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings.

Expanse of wings.—37 mm.
Locality.—Rio Dagua, Colombia; 1 male.

Hind margin of forewing oblique and straight; of hindwing ]>luntl5'

elbowed, not toothed, at middle.

Tyj>€.—C?ii. No. IMOl, U.S.N.M.

Genus TEPHRINA Guenee.

TEPHRINA ALBISECTA, new species.

Forewing.—Cream-white, covered* with a thick dusting of gray

scales, the inner edge of first line and outer edge of outer alone

remaining pale; tirst line dark, curved at one-fourth; median shade

blackish, waved, curved round the dark cell spot, but only plain

toward inner margin; outer line lunulate-dentate from tive-sixths of

costa to two-thirds of inner margin, angled on vein 7; a pale submar-

ginal line, the dark shading preceding it, ending in a point at vein 7;

dark marginal markings; fringe (worn) gray.

Jlind iriity.—T\\Q same, without tirst line; the dark median shade

and pale submarginal line both plainer.

Under side dusted with yellow scales, the markings the same.

Head and antennie dark ])rown; thorax and al)domen like wings.

Expanse of wings.—32 mm.
Locality.—Jalapa, Mexico; 1 female.

Type.—Cat. No. 0402, U.S.N.M.

TEPHRINA? CONFERTISTRIGA, new species.

Foreioing.—Pale sulphur-colored, witli scattered gra}' striations,

dark gray and denser in marginal area; tirst line curved at one-fourth,

and outer straight from four-tifths of costa to thre(>-fourths of inner

margin, both very indistinct and only marked b}' darker jellow, but

the first preceded and the other followed by a pale Hue of unspeckled
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ground-color; on equally indistinct median shade, dark, touching the

black cell spot; linos of bhick scales along margin between veins; fringe

pale.

Illndwiny.—The same, without first line.

Under side the same, but yellower; the veins yellowish.

Head and shoulders ferruginous; thorax and abdomen like wings;

antenna^ pale; black spotted on each segment.

Kvjxinse of wings.—22 mm.
Locality. —Castro, Parana, Brazil ; 1 female.

Of doubtful position in the absence of the male.

Type.—Qxxt. No. 0403, U.S.N.M.

Genus TEPHRINOPSIS Warren.

TEPHRINOPSIS INDETERMINATA, new species.

ForeKyiiuj.—Whitish, covered with gray and fuscous striae, confluent

in places and giving a blotchy appearance to the wing; a distinct black

cell spot; no lines are visible across the wings, but blackish spots on

costaat one-fourth, one-half, and two-thirds denote their origin; some
dark scales along hind margin; fringe gray.

Hindwing.—Paler, wdth a small cell spot.

Under side paler, sandy-ochreous, without markings except the cell

spots.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Expanse of wings.—22 mm.
Locality.—Oaxaca, Mexico; 1 male.

Type.—i^^i. No. 9404, U.S.N.M.

Genus XENOECISTA Warren.

XENOECISTA TRIMACULATA, new species.

Differs from X. pallidata Warren in the possession of three black

spots forming a blotch, two in the course of the outei" line on veins 3

and4, contiguous and one beyond in the space between these veins; the

outer line, on the contrary, is marked by black vein spots in neither

wing.

Locality.—Cayenne, French Guiana; 1 male, February, 1904.

Type.—C'At. No. 9405, U.S.N.M.

Siil^family JEdSTHSrOTVIIlSr^K.

Genus ACROTOMODES Warren.

ACROTOMODES UNICOLOR, new species.

Forevnng.—Uniform reddish brown witli two darker lines; the first

at fully one-third, bluntly angled in cell; the second from costa at two-

thirds, right-angled on veins 7 and oblique inwards to two-thirds of
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inner margin, followed by a slightly darker shade from a dark costal

blotch before apex; some scattered gray scales in the marginal area,

especiall}" toward apex,

JlinchvliKj.—With the lines parallel at one-third and two-thirds; the

outer followed by a pale line and much darker marginal areas.

Under side black speckled; the forewing reddish brown, with costal

and apical areas grayish; hindwing with inner margin pale, and outer

margin gray; both wings with dark brown outer lines and fringes.

Head, thorax, and abdomen gray; face somewhat browner.

Exjmnse of luings.—26 mm.
Locality.—Silo Paulo, southeastern Brazil; 1 female.

Type.—Cat No, 9406, U.S.N.M,

Genus ASESTRA Warren.

ASESTRA LINEATA, new species.

Forewing.—Orange, overlaid with confluent fuscous strias, which

almost obliterate the ground-color; costal edge white, dotted with fus-

cous; lines black, continuous, not punctulate, as is usual in this genus;

iirst from one-third of costa to near middle of inner margin, slightlj'

bent on median vein; outer line from four-fifths of costa, where it is

outwardly edged with white; to threerfourths of inner margin, bluntly

bent at vein 6 and again below vein 4, vertical from vein 2; before it

between veins 3 and -t a small ])lotcli of the orange ground-color, cell

spot linear black; a submarginal dark cloud most distinct on inner

margin, but marked also bej^ond cell and on costa; fringe fuscous with

whitish tips; veins all finely dark.

Hindicing.—Dull whitish, freckled with graj', dark gray along hind

margin and especially at anal angle; a waved dark outer line and linear

cell spot; fringe dark gray; a fine dark marginal line accompanied b}'^

whitish scales.

Under side pale dull ochreous overspread with olive-gra}-; all the

markings dark; fringe olive-gray in basal half, whitish in outer half

and checkered with dark beyond veins.

Head, thorax, and al)domen olive-fuscous; vertex, shoulders, and

patagia fulvous.

Under side of abdomen and legs mottled ochreous and fuscous.

Expanse of wings.—35 mm.
Locality.—Carabaya, southeastern Peru; 1 male.

Type.—Cat. No, oioT, U.S.N.M.

Genus ATOPODES, new genus.

Eoreiri/ig.—Costa sinuous, slightly indentcKl beyond middle; apex

produced, acute; hind margin well curved; anal angle rounded.

LLindwing.—With strongly rounded hind margin.
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Antennfe in female bipectinate; forehead with cone of scales; palpi

larg-e, porrect, roughly iinrrioosel.y haired, the third segment decum-
bent; tongue and frenulum present.

Neuration.—Forewing-, cell more than half the length of the wing-;

discocellular oblique below; first median nervule at three-fourths; sec-

ond close to third; radials normal; 7, 8, 9 stalked from shortly before

end of cell; 10, 11 stalked, anastomosing strongly with 12, 10 anasto-

mosing again strongly with 8, 9; hindwing, costal anastomosing with
subcostal for more than half of cell; T from upper end of cell with 6;

3 from well before lower end; no radial.

Type.—Atojwdes .si/xjidaris, new species.

In appearance resembling the African genus JVopia, but in structure

of head and palpi allied to Rldnodia Guenee from Australia. The
abnormal anastomosis of the costal and subcostal of hindwings sepa-

rates it.

ATOPODES SINGULARIS, new species.

Forewing.—Pale fawn-color, with slightly darker transverse striae

and a few black atoms; costa yellowish ochreous, spotted with brown;

lines brown; first curved from beyond one-third of costa to one-third

of inner margin; outer from shortly before apex, oblique to vein 7,

there sharply angled and o])lique inward to two-thirds of inner mar-

gin, slightly waved from vein to vein; from the angle a black streak to

apex; cell spot dark; fringe brown with pale tips.

Hindwing.— With base paler and hind margin darker; a dark cell

spot, and brown outer line, obsolete above cell.

Under side paler, with thick olive-brown striations; inner margin

whitish, veins brown; outer lines brown; cell spots black.

Head, thorax, and abdomen whitish ochreous; shoulders yellow;

palpi thickly speckled with fuscous; legs and under side of abdomen
ochreous speckled with brown.

Fi'jjanse of wings.—30 mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 female.

Type.—Cut. No. 9108, U.S.N.M.

Genus AVENTIOPSIS, new genus.

Forewing.—Costa convex, strongly depressed at apex; hind margin

shortly but angularly excised below apex; strong!}^ in middle, straight

and oblique below.

Hindwing.—Hind margin evenly curved, both angles distinct.

Antennge of male quite simple, lamellate; palpi short, porrect;

tongue and frenulum present.

Neuration.—Forewing, cell not half as long as wing; discocellular

v^ertical; first median nervule at one-half, second well before third;

radials normal; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked; 11 anastomosing with 12; hindwing,
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costal shortly approximating to subcostal; 7 considerably before end

of cell.

Ty2)e.—Aventhpsis ochrea^ new species.

In markings and shape of forewing the genus recalls Aventia.

AVENTIOPSIS OCHREA, new species.

Forewing.—Pale ochreous, washed with rufous toward hind margin

and with a few coarse black scales; lines slighth' brownish, double;

first from one-third of inner margin oblique to end of cell, there

recurved to costa, but this upper portion is hardly visible; outer line

from two-thirds of inner margin straight toward apex, before which

it is angled bluntly on vein 7 and retracted to costa; fringe concolor-

ous; a small black cell spot.

Ilmdwmg.—With ])oth lines produced across it and traces of a sub-

marginal; cell spot black.

Under side more rufous; inner margin of forewing whitish; the

lines faint.

Head, thorax, and abdomen all pale ochreous; patagia whitish;

shoulders and head slightly grayer.

Expanse of wings.—20 mm.
Locality.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 male.

Ti/j)e.—C?Lt. No. 9409, U.S.N.M.

Genus BASSANIA Walker.

BASSANIA AMETHYSTATA variety EXTREMATA, new.

Forewing.—Pale olive-rufous; with tine black speckling; costal

edge dotted with pale; a mhiute black cell dot; the outer line runs

exactly as in the type form, straight from two-thirds of inner margin

to costa shortly before apex, but it is marked only by white dashes on

the veins and by the contrast of color between the rufous before the

line and a pale green shade beyond it, the outer edge of which is

toothed on the veins and on inner margin reaches anal angle; this

shade is followc^d above vein 7 by a blackish triangular blotch reach-

ing apex; marginal area and fringe rufous; near the base there

appears a pale green curved inner shade.

llindwing.—Pale olive-straw color, 3'ellower toward inner margin,

toward hind margin reddish tinged and dotted with black, the reddish

tinge and speckling intensitied at anal angle and forming a dark ])lotch

beyond an undelined submarginal line; fringe dull lilac above middle,

chestnut-brown l)elow it.

Under side as in tj'pe, with a short black zigzag line on costa before

apex, instead of a blotch.

Head and thorax colored like forewing, abdomen like hindwing.
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Locality.—One male from Carabaj^a, southeast Peru. Of the same
size as amethystafa type.

7}//;6^—Cat. No. 9410, U.S.N.M.

Genus CABERODES Guenee.

CABERODES? ASPILATARIA, new species.

Forewing.— Pale straw-color; the lines pale brown; first at one-

third, forming- a strong angle outward on median vein; outer line

from five-sixths of costa oblique outward to vein 7, ver}^ obscure,

there angled and nearly straight to two-thirds of inner margin, fol-

lowed on costa b}'^ a triangular brownish patch; fringe concolorous;

cell spot obscure.

Il'mdwing

.

—With a curved postmedian line.

Under side more speckled and tinged witli olive brownish, especialh^

along hind margin and in cell of forewing; outer line gray-brown,

curved, not angled, from four-fifths of costa; this line in hindwing is

angled on the cell fold.

Head, thorax, and abdomen bone-color; the segment of abdomen
tinged with pale brown; legs brown externalh".

Ej'panne of wings.—40 nmi.

Locality.—Oaxaca, Mexico; one female.

Not a true Caherodes^ as the female antennae are well pectinated.

Type.—Cat. No. 9411, U.S.N.M.

CABERODES NEXILINEA, new species.

Forewing.—Pale ochreous, dusted with olive-gray, most thickly in

the basal area; inner line very ill-defined; from one-half of costa to

one-third of inner margin, bluntl}^ angled in cell before the black cell

spot, just before which on the costa a short brownish streak indicates

a median shade; outer line pale brownish, oblique from apex to two-

thirds of inner margin; from the costa before apex a gray line curves

outward and crossing the oblique line runs close alongside it to inner

margin, where the}^ join; some patches of olive-gray scales indicate a

submarginal line; fringe pale, gray from apex to middle.

LLindwing.—With the brown oblique line continued straight from

vein 6 to two-thirds of inner margin, beyond the black cell spot; a

strongly curved gray submarginal line joining the outer line at costa

and inner margin.

Gnder side more thickly and darkly speckled, the lines browner.

Head, thorax, and abdomen straw-color.

Focjjanse of vn^ygs.—40 mm.
Loccdity.—Castro, Parana, Brazil; 1 female.

Ty2)e.—C^t. No. 9412, U.S.N.M.
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Genus CANNAGARA Walker.

CANNAGARA HIMERODES, new species.

Forefivlng.—Brown with u slight reddish tinoe; inner line from

(luite one-third of costa to one-third of inner margin; bent in cell,

slightly darker marked on the three veins and followed l)v a darker

brown shade; outer line tine, lunulate-dentate, more or le.'ss parallel to

hind margin, from costa a little before apex to two-thirds of inner

margin, projecting hindward from (5 to 7; a ])lackish cell spot, fol-

lowed b\^ a cloud}' darker brown median shade; joining outer line at

inner margin; on costa beyond outer line is a small patch of gray and

black scales; fringe concolorous.

Illrtdicing.—Altogether paler, especially toward base, with slight

black speckling, fringe and hind margin more rufous.

Under side of both wings like upper side of hindwing: fringe darker;

traces on forewing of outer line and pale blotch on costa.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like forewing.

Expanx.e of vil))(jf<.—48 mm.
LocaUti/.— Vres Marias, Mexico. y,0»»0 feet.

Ti/pe.—Cat. No. 9413, U.S.N.M.

Genus CROCOPTERYX Guenee.

CROCOPTERYX HILARIS, new species.

Forevni-Kj.—Pale yellow, flushed with olive at base and along costa,

with short sparse brown striw; costal edge striated with olive-brown;

the lines represented Ijy olive-])rown blotches; first from two-fifth of

costa to one-third of inner margin, consisting of a large costal l)lotch

pointing outward and two inwardly oblique ones below. on(^ in cell,'

the other on submedian interval, and a small spot on the margin; outer

line formed of a large outwardly directc^d blotch at three-fourths and

four irregular spots in an inwardly obli([ue line l)elow veins 4. 3, 2,

and 1; the first row is preceded and the second followed l)y an inter-

rupted line of pearly scales, best marked on costa; submarginal line

represented by a blotch on costa and another on vein 3; fringe olive,

tipped with l)rown. yellow below apex.

IJindiolng.—Yellow, with a few olive specks; a central shade ill-

defined, containing a brown blotch on costa.

Under side yellow, with the stri;e and all the maikings which are

large and confluent deep chestnut-brown; a ])road irregular brown

fascia on forewing from three-fourths of costa to anal angle: the fringe

and margin brown below vein 5.

Head and antenna' brown; vertex, thorax, and abdomen yellow; a

))rown spot on preanal segment.

iLxjMnae of loings.—20 nmi.
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LocdlHy.—Chiriqui, Panama; 1 male.

This species is allied to C. aiiToni Warren from southeast Peru.

Typc.—Q^i. No. {U14, U.S.N.M.

CROCOPTERYX? VENUSTA, new species.

Forewlng.—Cream-color flushed with olive, with a few purplish

atoms; the costa with short purple stria?; inner line marked by a pur-

plish costal streak at two-fifths, ang-led across cell, then oblique inward,

the lower half all but obsolete; outer line purple, oblique outward,

and narrow from three-fourths of costa, angled sharpl}^ on vein 7, then

inwardly oblique to three-fifths of inner margin, more or less obsolete

itself, but accompanied exteriorly by a thick olive-green band from
apex; the first line is edged inwardly, the second outwardly, by lus-

trous scales, which are only plain at costa; both start from purplish-

l)lack costal spots; a third spot before apex indicates the submarginal

line, which is represented below middle by a shade of pink and black

scales forming spots to anal angle; fringe olive-green, the tips purple.

H'lndwing.—With a double, purple central line filled in with lustrous

scales and edged externally with greenish; marginal half suffused with

rosy and olive, Avith a submarginal spot before apex on costa; fringe

purplish.

Under side bright yellow, with coarse, red-brown stria?; the lines

red'brown; marginal areas tilled up with red-brown, in the forewing

tinged with ])lack.

Head, palpi, and antennte purple; thorax and abdomen cream-color;

four last segments of dorsum tinged with purple and olive.

Expanse of iviiigs.—24: mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 female, Octo-

ber, 1904.

Almost certain Iv a Crocopten/.r.

Ty2ye.—0^t No^. 9415, U.S.N.M.

Genus CYCLOMIA Guenee.

CYCLOMIA LILACINA, new species.

Forevnng.—Dull lilac-gray, black speckled; the lines leaden-gray,

disposed and shaped exactly as in tuvvidilinea., except that in the pres-

ent species the first and second lines are nearer together on inner mar-

gin, whereas in C. tiimidiUnea the second and third approximate to

each other there; on the outside of the middle line is an oval olive-

yellow cell mark; and beyond outer line an olive brownish shade with

dentate outer edge and widened at costa; a fine, black marginal line;

fringe lilac-gray.

Hindwing.—Paler, with two lines, the outer double, followed by a

blackish marp-inal border.
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Under side olive-yellow, freckled with darker; the apex of forewing

fulvous; the three costal blotches and the marginal area dull lilac.

Tliorax and abdomen lilac-gray; head and shoulders rather paler.

E.rjHinsc of triiu/s.—18 mm.
• Localitij.—Santa Lucia, British West Indies; 1 male.

Type.—G^i. No. 9416, U.S.N.M.

CYCLOMIA STRIGIFERA, new species.

Foreiiung.—Pale l)ro\vnish ochreous, covered with transverse olive

striations; these are thickened and confluent at four-tifths of wing,

forming a cui'ved outer line, and there appear traces of an outcurved

inner line at one-third; cell spot small, blackish; a row of marginal

black dots; fringe concolorous.

Illndtrlng.—With cell spot black and large; the outer line nearer

hind margin.

Under side olive-yellow, with fuscous striie; costa and imier margin

of forewing paler, without strite; cell spot black; traces of a double

outer line; hindwing with cell spot and an apical brown blotch.

Head, thorax, and al)d()nien like wings.

Exjjanse of wings.—21 nnn.

Locality.—Jalapa, INIexico; 1 male.

Type.—C'<ii. No. 9417, U.S.N.M.

CYCLOMIA TUMIDILINEA, new species.

Forewing.—Olive-ochreous, thickly speckled with dark; the lines

leaden-gray; at one-fourth, one-half, and three-fourths, curved par-

allel to one another, all swollen at costa and on inner margin and

filled with gray; cell spot black in the middle line; slight black mar-

ginal dots.

Jftiuhrlng.—With only the two outer lines.

Female tinged with red-brown, deeper along hind and imicr margin,

ochreous toward costa; hindwing 3'ellower, with only the hind margin

brownish.

Under side yellow, with the lines, cell spot and stria' purplish.

Head and thorax concolorous with the wings; abdomen wanting.

Ed-panse of wings.—Male, 18 mm.; female, 22 mm.
Z^.»m7/^y. —Coatepec, Mexico; 1 male, 1 female.

The female is nearest C. ruhida Warren, from Rio Janeiro.

Type.—^2i\.. No. 9418, U.S.N.M.

Genus DECTOCHILUS Butler.

DECTOCHILUS DECENS, new species.

Forewing.—Grayish testaceous, speckled with dark atoms; lines

brown; tirst curved from one-third of costa to one-third of inner mar-

gin; outer from tive-sixths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin,
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almost straight; a dark cell spot, followed by a ver}^ faint median
shade; fringe concolorous; darker beyond veins.

Ilhidicing.—With costal area and basal half pale ochreous; only

the postmedian line shown and not reaching costa; traces of a submar-
ginal dark shade.

In the female the coloration is browner, the lines paler, and the

outer line edged with a pale line.

Under side similar.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous with wings; face and palpi

a little darker.

Expanse of wings.—Male, 40 mm.; female, 42 mm.
Locality.—Las Vegas, Perote, Mexico; 1 male, 1 female.

Type.—Q2it. No. 9419, U.S.N.M.

DECTOCHILUS TINCTA, new species.

ForeiDing.—Pale brick-red; darker before outer line and hind mar-

gin, speckled and striated with olive; the lines olive, thick, first evenl}^

curved at one-third, outer quite straight from five-sixths of costa to

two-thirds of inner margin; ceil spot brown, large, followed b}^ a

diffuse reddish median shade; traces of a dark submarginal shade at

costa and inner margin only; fringe concolorous.

Hlndwing

.

—Whitish ochreous, tinged with rufous only toward hind

and inner margins and there speckled with olive; outer line fine, curved

parallel to hind margin; cell spot small.

Under side of forewings pale ochreous with onlv the hind margin

rufous, of hindwings rufous-ochreous throughout; outer line fuscous

and strongly marked throughout on hindwings, only on costa of fore-

wing; fringe darker.

Head and thorax concolorous with forewing; abdomen with hind-

wing.

Expanse of wings.—40 mm.
Locality.—Las Vegas, Perote, Mexico; 1 male.

This species has the hind margin of both wings more deeply crenu-

late than the preceding.

Type.—Qfit. No. 9420, U.S.N.M.

Genus EUSENEA Walker.

EUSENEA SEMIBRUNNEA, new species.

Forewing.—Male, reddish brown from base to outer line, which is

lilac-gray and quite straight from be3'ond two-thirds of costa to two-

thirds of inner margin; inner line obscurely marked, forming a slight

rounded projection above median vein, then running vertical, hardl}^

waved, to inner margin at one-third, the basal area somewhat gra3^er

than the central, both with deep brown striations; costal area above
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subcostal vein less brown but with plainer striations; marginal third

gray-brown, thickly black speckled; a darker brown shade beyond

outer line; the veins paler; fringe brown, with finel}^ paler base and

tips; submarginal spots dark, tipped Avith gray; cell spot dark, hardh^

marked; costal edge yellowish ochreous.

Hindwing.—Dull fuscous, with a nearly straight pale gray line at

three-tifths; marginal area below vein 4 brown speckled with fuscous,

the brown running up narrowly along inner margin; fringe brown;

submarginal spots black and large.

Under side gray-brown, dappled with pale gray; outer line paler;

marginal area chestnut-brown, in forewing only a])ove middle, leaving

apex pale gray; a pale graj^ marginal l>lotch from vein to anal angle of

forewing; submarginal spots pale gray.

Head and thorax dark brown; abdomen paler brown; antenniv pale

ochreous, subdentate, finely pubescent; abdomen beneath brown; the

pectus gray.

Expanse of wings.-—40 mm.
Locality.—Bolivia; 1 male.

Female with all the tints paler and the striations fewer; the outer

line slightly curved toward costa; cell spot of forewing small, formed

of white scales; of hindwing dark, obscure; both cell spots showing

dark and plain on under side which is without the pale gray dappling.

LocaJliy.—Geldersland, Surinam River, Dutch Guiana.

Notwithstanding the differences here mentioned, I think these speci-

mens belong to one and the same species. The apex of forewing of

female is as usual more produced.

ryi?e.—Cat. No. 9421, U.S.N.M.

Genus ENTOMOPEPLA Warren.

ENTOMOPEPLA BIPARS, new species.

Forewing.—Mouse-color, with a single pale faintly curved line

from three-tifths of inner margin to three-fourths of costa, the area

before it darker than the marginal; a small black cell spot; fringe

dark above middle angle, rufous tipped with white in the curve below;

costal edge yellowish dotted with blackish.

Ilindiinng.—With the line straight from three-tifths of costal to

three-fourths of inner margin; fringe with the tips white throughout.

Under side pale grayish slate-color as far as on outer line, nearly

straight on forewing and slightly curved on hindwing; the marginal

border mouse-color, with apex of forewing pale gray and traces of a

pale dentate submarginal line.

Head, thorax, and abdomen mouse-color; shoulders white; al)domen

below and pectus pale slate-color; legs mottled ochreous and black.

Exjpanse of wings.—48 mm.
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Locality.—St, Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana, April, 190-i.

Resembles E. aJhlcollarU Warren in the white shoulders, but larg-er,

and distino-uished b}' the pale curved line; that species also occurs in

French Guiana.

Type.—Q^i. No. 9422, U.S.N.M.

Genus GONORTHUS Butler.

GONORTHUS BILINEATA, new species.

Forevnng.—Pure white, the fringe included; the only markings are

the traces of a gray submarginal line; these onl}^ visible at costa and

on inner margin.

Hindwlng.—With some submarginal stria? which on inner margin

resolve themselves into two double lines.

Under side pure white.

Thorax and abdomen white; face and palpi white below, red-brown

above, vertex and base of antenna? bronzy purple; pectinations ferru-

ginous; collar narrowly orange; legs white; fore and middle femora

and tibiae deep yellow; the knees black.

Expanse ofviingx.—38 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, July,

1904.

Type.—G2ii. No. 9423, U.S.N.M.

Genus IRA Walker.

IRA ALBIRENATA, new species.

Like Lra decurtaria Herrich-Schaelfer in size, shape, and markings,

differing only in the following points: the costal blotch before apex,

instead of being elongated and tilled up with blackish, is short, rounded,

somewhat kidney-shaped, tilled with white, with its center on costa of

the ground-color, the blotch is nearer the apex, and consequently the

outer lunulate-dentate line starting from below its outer edge is nearer

the hind margin, and the central area is therefore broader; and, sec-

ondly, this central area is of the same tint as the rest of the wings, not

filled up with darker as in decurtaria,' both wings have an olive-fuscous

tinge, becoming dull lilac-gray toward the hind margin.

Expanse of wings.—54 mm.
Locality.—Carabaya, southeastern Peru; 1 male.

Type.~C^i. No. 9424, U.S.N.M.

Genus MICROGONIA Herrich-Schaeffer.

MICROGONIA ALBICOMMA, new species.

Forewing.—Flesh-colored ochreous, minutely black speckled; first

line hardly traceable, vertical, outcurved above and below median;

outer line broad, chestnut-brown, inwardlj^ diffuse, outwardly well
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defined, marked by minute dark pale tipped dots on veins, and in its

lower half followed M' a pale ochreous line from just beyond middle

of inner margin toward apex, angled below vein 7 and retracted to

costa, the costal area curved, dark brown outwardly, followed b}^ a white

comma-shaped streak; forewing with the toothed dark brown com-

mencement of the submarginal line a costal blotch with center of

ground color; cell spot minute; fringe pale chestnut.

Hindwlng.—With the line antemedian, followed by a distinct pale

line; submarginal line marked toward anal angle hj patches of dark

scales on the veins.

Under side paler, the outer line represented ])y a paler space.

Thorax and abdomen pale ochreous; head dark gray.

Expanse of inlngs.—36 mm.
Locality.—Bolivia; 1 male.

Tij2)e.—C^t. No. 9425, U.S.N.M.

MICROGONIA CUBANA, new species.

Forewing.—Male dull reddish brown, rather gra3^er, and with a few

stria3 along costa; a very obscure, diffuse dark line at one-third of

costa, not reaching inner margin; a minute black cell dot; outer line

slightly paler, marked on veins by dashes of dark and light scales,

from two-thirds of inner margin, nearly straight toward apex, before

which, on vein 7, it is acutely angulated and retracted to costa, black-

ish, edged below by a whitish curved streak; at the angle on vein 7

the line is met by a vertical dark streak from costa; area immediately

beyond outer line with a faint lilac tinge, with an obscure dentate-

lunulate edge indicating submarginal line; fringe concolorous.

HlndvniHj

.

—Colored like forewing; the line central and hardly trace-

able; costal area paler, with some dark striav, and ol)long diffusely

edged black blotch on costa before apex, touching externally the black

commencement of submarginal line; hind margin and fringe deeper

brown.

Under side dull brick-red, black speckled, with a red-l)rown mar-

ginal boi-dcr. inwardly edged with dull blackish; apex of forewing

narrowly paler beyond submarginal line.

Head and thorax red-brown; abdomen paler; vertex snow-white;

forelegs fuscous.

Exjxinxe of /rings.—50 mm.
Locality.—Baracoa, Cuba; March, 1902.

Type.—C'At. No. 9426, U.S.N.M.

MICROGONIA FOEDARIA, new species.

Foreioing. —Dingy fawn-color tinged with olive, with scattered olive

stria?, first line diffuse, olive, at one-third, bent on subcostal, then

vertical, slightly outcurved above and below median vein; a minute

black cell spot followed b}' a very diffuse median shade; outer line
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ol ve double from three-fifths of inner margin toward apex, beforewhich, on vein 7 it is angled and retracted to costa; the costa sttakbroadly olive; the line has a decided bend just above vein 2- on thecosta

1 is^fol owed by a brown edged spot externally bilobed; a deeper
olive shade from vein 4 to anal angle, containing angulated marks o"veins the inner margin before it somewhat paler with more distinct
striations; fringe olive.

^tiuct

///;.^.m-.^.-With basal area paler, the line central, the maro-inal
area ohve-tinged, with distinct dark zigzag submarginal shade; mar-
ginal edge pale before the fringe.

Under side pale stone-coloi-r with very slight gray freckling; linedark olive, paler edged; marginal area of forewing ^Wth a diffuse olive
cloud.

Head dark gray; thorax and abdomen pale fawn-color; leo-s ochre-
ous, banded with fuscous.

Expanse of wings.—39 mm.
LocalIfy.—Peru.

Distinguished by its dingy appearance.
%?^.—Cat. No. 9427, U.S.N.M.

MICROGONIA PUNCTILINEA, new species.

Forewing.~F^\B stone-gray, with a few minute black scales and
some sparse olive stri*; the two lines marked bv dark olive points on
the veins, the olive lunules between them being very obscure; the fir.t
line forms two indistinct outward curves on each side of the median
vein; the costal streak of outer line is thick and brownish olive- the
line IS angled on vein 6, then oblique to vein 2, then vertical; it is'pre-
ceded between veins 3 and 4 by a slight gray cloud and followed on
vein 3 by a dark wedge-shaped mark, with two fainter ones on veins
2 and 1 toward anal angle; beyond outer line on costa a large ochreous
and brown dark-edged costal blotch; fringe olive, the margin before
It linearly whitish; cell spot black.

innd>vir,(j.~Y,'{th denser olive strife; the postmedian line denticu-
late; a submarginal olive zigzag line in lower half of wing, followed
at anal angle by a dark olive shade.
Under side duller, with obscure striae; cell spots black, distinct;

outer line hardly marked; forewing darker along hind margin, ])ut
whitish at apex; fringe brown.
Head, collar, and palpi blackish gray; abdomen like wings; shoul-

ders and patagia almost white; legs ochreous, with black mottlinos-
antenme black, with pale cilia.

*' '

E,cpanse ofmings.—48 mm.
Locallty.~mo Sogo, Bolivia (Garlepp). Much resembles cydopeata

Moeschler.

Type.—C'dt. No.* 9428, U.S.N.M.
Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 35
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MICROGONIA UNIFORMIS, new species.

Foreiring.—Uniform coffee-color; the lines hardl}- darker and ver}^

obscure; the first at one-third, nearly vertical; the outer from four-

fifths of costa, where it is followed by a faint pale spot, oblique out-

ward and angled on vein 7, then straight and oblique to three-fifths of

inner margin, with faint pale dots on veins; fringe concolorous; cell

spot dark, inconspicuous.

Jlindwing.—With the line just beyond middle and a dark cell spot.

Under side paler, except the marginal borders and fringe; cell spots

distinct.

Thorax and abdomen like wings; head gray-brown.

lL.rj)ani<e of v:!)i(/s.—48 ram.

Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 female,

September, 1904.

Type.—C^ii. No. 9429, U.S.X.M.

MICROGONIA VESPERTILIO, new species.

Fore^ntng.—OVix^., with a diffuse deep olive median shade beyond

the black cell spot; a darker olive vertical line at one-third, faintlv

outcurved above and below the median vein; outer line olive-brown

internally, pinkish gray externall3\ faintly paler marked on veins,

from apex to just beyond middle of inner margin; the line appears to

be really angled on vein T and retracted to costa, but this part is

obscured by the deep olive apical tint; marginal area somewhat paler,

with a slight gloss; submarginal line indicated by dark white-tipped I

points on veins; fringe concolorous; costal edge not colored.

Hhuhi^lng.—With the line continued slighth' before middle, bent
\

on vein 6.

Under side paler, shot witii lilac-gray, becoming olive in the mar-

ginal areas; both wings with dark cremilate postmedian line and

black cell spots; apex of forewing and the costa l)roadl3' pale brown.

Head,- thorax, and a])domen concolorous with wings; fillet narrowly

whitish; antennse ferruginous; legs dull olive yellowish, finely black

speckled.

Expanse of tr/rig,^.—78 mm.
Locdl'ity.—Jalapa, Mexico; 1 male.

Costa of forewing convex; apex shortly and bluntly protruding.

Type.—C'Ai. No. 9430, U.S.N.M.

MICROGONIA XANTHOPEPLA, new species.

Forewing.—Dull deep yellow, Avith transverse olive-fuscous strisr.

thickest toward hind margin; costal edge near base fuscous; lines oliv»

fuscous; first considerabh' interrupted, from one-third of costa to two-

fifths of inner margin, outcurved above and below,median; outer liiv'

I
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from tivesixths of costa, where it is followed by a white spot, shortly

ol>lique to vein 7, where it is angled and runs obliquely curved to

three-fifths of inner margin; followed by white dashes on veins; the

narrow central area paler yellow and less striated; cell spot ])lack;

fringe concolorous.

Hlndwlng.—With the line faint and antemedian, all but touching

the small cell spot; basal area paler.

Under side uniform dull yellow% paler than upper side and without

striations except along a slightly darker marginal space; cell spots

small and dark.

Head brown; thorax and abdomen deep yellow like forewings;

under side and legs pale yellow, without dusting, like wings beneath.

Eivpanse of icings.—4A mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana.

Belongs to the group containing tri/chiata and tmpezata Guenee.

The antennae are armed with sessile fascicles of cilia.

Type.—Cat. No. 9431, U.S.N.M.

Genus MIMOGONODES Warren.

MIMOGONODES ? SUBSIGNATA, new species.

Forewing.—Yellowish testaceous, thickly speckled with fuscous;

the costa deeper scaled; first line marked only by three black dots on

the veins; median shade rust-color, inconspicuous, from two-thirds of

costa bej^ond middle of inner margin, lunulate-dentate, the lunule

between veins 2 and 3 fuscous and followed by a blotch of fuscous

scales; outer line from five-sixths of costa to three-fourths of inner

margin, marked by black vein dots; the dot on vein 5 displaced base-

ward, that on vein 2 lost in the blotch of median line; a dot also on

inner margin; cell mark pale rust-color, extending along the discocel-

lular, minute black dots at the vein ends; fringe concolorous.

Hindiving.—Without first line; the median shade passing over cell

spot.

Under side 3"elIowish straw-color, speckled with fuscous; a broad

dark fuscous fascia from three-fourths of costa to anal angle, project-

ing a spur to margin above vein 4; the outer line marked on its outer

edge at costa and curving inward from its inner edge at vein 3; a broad

dark line from cell mark to inner margin; these markings less exten-

sive in hindwing.

Face and terminal segment of palpi dark brown; vertex, thorax,

and abdomen concolorous with wings; legs, palpi, and antennae all

straw-color.

Expanne of wings.—40 mm.
Locality.—Aroa, Venezuela; 1 female.
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Closel>^ allied to M. fuUginosa Warren from Peru, but with an

indistinct brown median line replacing the straight distinct bar in that

species.

Type.—Cs^t. Ko. 9432, U.S.N.M.

Genus MIMOSEMA Warren.

MIMOSEMA DORSILINEA, new species.

Forevnng.—Dark fawn-color with a reddish tinge and dense fuscous

speckling; costal edge rufous, without striw, lines reddish; first from

one-fourth of costa to near middle of inner margin, slighth' concave

outward, inwardlj^ edged with a flesh-colored line; outer line from

three-fourths of costa to two- thirds of inner margin, also slightly con-

cave outward and outwardh' edged with a flesh-colored line; submar-

ginal line obscurel}' indicated b}- dark marks between the veins; cell

spot dark; fringe red at base edged with flesh-color, the tips again

becoming gray.

Hlndwiiuj.—With only the outer line.

Under side pale ochreous, with blackish speckling except along inner

margin; cell spots distinct; outer line indicated; forewings with red-

dish submarginal cloud from costa; the apex pale gra}' Avith dark

dusting.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; a flesh-colored dorsal stripe

from front of thorax to anal tuft which is grayish ochreous.

Ed'paiue of wings.—34 mm.
Locality.—Carabaya, southeast Peru; 1 male.

Nearest to M. i//titans Warren from Panama; distinguished b}' the

dorsal stripe and red costa.

Type.—Cat No. 9433, U.S.N.INl.

Genus MYCHONIA Meyrick.

MYCHONIA EXCISA, new species.

Foi'ewing.—Dark grayish faA\n -color speckled with black, central

area l)rowner; lines l)rown; first from nearly one-third of costa to

two-fifths of inner margin, slightly outcurved above and below the

median vein, the inward teeth marked on the whitish vein points;

outer line from four-fifths of costa; shortlv outcurved and angled

shaT'})ly on vein 7, then oblique to two-thirds of inner margin; edged

out\Niir(lly especially on veins, with whitish, which forms a white spot

on co.sta; a dark cell spot; fringe concolorous.

lH/iiliin/ig.—With the outer line central.

Under side paler, grayish speckled with black and slightly rufous

tinged in the forewing; marginal ar(>a fuscous, with the apex gray;

hindwing whitish, gray speckled; hind marginal area fuscous; cell
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spots black, outer line shown by black spots on veins and marked by a

whitish spot on costa.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ooncolorous with ^v^ings.

Expanse of vnngs.—^'^ mm.
Locality.—Cordoba, Mexico; 1 female.

Type.—O^X. No. 9434, U.S.N.M.

Genus NEMATOCAMPA Guenee.

NEMATOCAMPA FALSA, nev/ species.

Foreicing.—Pale ochreous, with a slight rufous-olive Hush, and finely

dusted with reddish and purplish atoms; costa purplish, two purplish

oblique streaks from costa at two-fifths and three-fourths, represent-

ing- the two lines, which are marked by a rufous dot on submedian
vein at one-third and three-fourths; cell spot purple; submarginal

line indicated by a rufous blotch below vein 6 and a slighter one at

anal angle; marginal line deep purple; fringe ochreous mottled with

purplish.

Hinchoing.—With an olive shade beyond middle, narrow on inner

margin, and swelling out in middle, containing a purple cell spot and

speckled with red; marginal line and fringe as in forewing.

Under side whitish ochreous; costa of forewing and hind margin of

both wings purplish, and a purplish shade from costa to hind margin

before apex of forewing; cell spots purplish, small.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; dorsum with pairs of red

spots; vertex purple.

Expanse of vnngs.—''2\ mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male, April,

1904.

This species mimics the Sterrhid genus Ilxnialea.

Type.—Vj2X. No. 9435, U.S.N.M.

Genus NEODONTOPERA, ne^A^ genus.

Foreiiiing.—With hind margin elbowed at vein 3 and 6.

Hindwing.—With hind margin rounded, crenulate.

Antenna3 of male strongly bipectinate, the pectination sciliated; palpi

hairy; second segment thick, terminal short, bent forward; tongue

and frenulum well developed.

Neuration.—Forewing, cell more than half as long as wings; disco-

cellular vertical, very fine; median and subcostal veins both inbent

toward end of cell; first median nervule at three-fourths, second

shortly before third; lower radial (vein 5) from top end of discocel-

lular, just below 6; 7, 8, 9 stalked, 10, 11 free; hindwing, with costal

' and subcostal approximating for half of cell; 7 well before end.

Tyjye.—Neodontopera einerea^ new species.
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NEODONTOPERA CINEREA, new species.

Foreunng.—Ashy gra}-, coar.seh' scaled; with an outer dark line

from four-fifths of costa to shortly before anal angle, slightly bent on

vein 6, the marginal area beyond it paler gray; fringe pale gray,

slight!}' darker beyond veins; an inner curved line at one-fourth.

Illndwing.—With outer line onl}-; the margin darker; two black

marginal dots before anal angle.

Under side paler gray, the outer lines showing whitish.

Head, thorax, and a])domen graj'; face darker.

Expanse of vyings.—38 mm.
Locality.—Guadalajara, Mexico; 1 male.

Type.—C^i. No. 9436, U.S.N.M.

Genus NUMIA Guenee.

NUMIA ALBISECTA, new species.

Foreioing.—White, more or less overlaid with gray, green, and

vinous scales; a dark olive spot on costa close to base, which itself is

white; a dark line from one fifth of costa to one-third of inner margin,

outcurved below the median vein and there preceded by a vinous

tint; outer line broad, snow-white at two-thirds, incurved at middle,

angled outward on submedian fold, and rayed outwai'd along veins

below costa; the niedian area green, mixed with whitish above median

line which is wholly winte; submarginal line irregular in outline, but

forming a strong -angle outward on vein touching hind margin; the

.space before it green, beyond it gray; a dark gi'een square subapical

spot; fringe dark gray in ))asal half, checkered with white in outer

half; cell spot white, ringed with dark green.

Ilindtring.—Dull brick-i'ed. witli the inner margin paler and ochre-

ous; fringe ochreous-gray.

Under side pale reddish, coarsely black speckled; forewing with

traces of the dark markings and a pale blotch at middle of inner

margin; inner margin of hindwing wholly white, with some dark

scales at margin before anal angle.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pinkish ochreous, speckled with dark;

l)ase of abdomen with a white ring; legs mottled with darker; meta-

thorax with a dark spot at middle.

The above description Avas made from a perfect female; the male

is m()r(> lilac-gray, without the dark green and vinous shades of the

female: the antenn;e pinkish ochreous. both shaft and i)ectinati()ns

dusted with darker.

Expanse ofvnngx.—Male 22 mm.; female '1\ mm.
Locality.— V>'d.\\\{^0'A, Cuba; December. 11»02.

Type.—C'Ai. No. 5>437, U.S.N.M.
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Genus PATALENE Herrich-Schaeffer.

PATALENE SORDIDA, new species.

Forewing.—Dark fawn -color, with a few black speckles and striiB;

lines brown; the first pale and indistinct, from one-third of costa,

oblique outward and bent in cell, then vertical to three-fifths of inner

margin; outer line narrower, darker brown, from just before apex,

shortly oblique outward, bent on vein 7, then oblique to three-fifths

of inner marg-in; fringe brown; cell spot dark green with paler scales

round it.

Hindwing.—With the line nearh" central.

Under side pale fawn, with dark stride, the marginal area slight!}'

deeper.

Head, thorax, and abdomen concolorous.

Ed'pa n se ofw Ings.—24 mm.
Locality.—Jamaica; 1 male.

Apex of forewings nearly rectangular.

Type.—C^t. No. 9438, U.S.N.M.

Genus PERICLINA Guenee.

PERICLINA CERVINA, new species.

Forevnng.—Male pale fawn, covered with very fine linear transverse

darker striae; lines hardl}' visible, but marked by faint dark dots on

veins; first from one-fourth of costa to one-third of inner margin;

outer from five-sixths of costa to two-thirds of inner margin, straight

with a slight curve onl}" below costa; cell spot obscure; fringe con-

colorous.

Hindwing.—With the line just bevond middle, marked by dots; cell

spot ver}^ faint.

Under side pinkish ochreoiis, paler than above with scarcely any

specklings; outer line fairly distinct from costa to middle on forewing

only.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings.

Female darker, without the pink flush of the male; the strias darker;

both lines dark and clear, as is the cell spot, the veins slightl}' darker;

hindwing the same; under side more speckled than in male, with the

outer line distinct; head and body grayish fuscous.

Expanse of 'icings.— 40 mm.
Localities.—Jalapa, Mexico; 1 male: Costa Rica; 1 female.

Closely allied to /*. arge Druce {Sahulodes).

ryj96.—Cat. No. 9439, U.S.N.M.
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Genus PERO Herrich-Schaeffer.

PERO BINASATA, new species.

J^oreinm/.—Grajiiih. olive in ba.sal and marginal areas, dark olive

shaded with brown in the median; basal patch on costa pale gray Avith

dark gra,y streaks; costal area of median space lilac-gray, with short

dark striae, the pale area running out as an oblique tooth along upper

half of discocellular; inner edge of fascia, as usual, incurved above

median and less prominently below; outer edge vertical from three-

fourths of costa, bent at right angles on vein 5 and forming a deep sinus

containing small lunules to vein 1 where it forms a second, more acutely

angled projection, it is edged with whitish, most clearly at costa and

preceded b}" a faint dark parallel line; marginal area with three pale

curved streaks; one from costa at edge of fascia to hind margin at end

of vein 3, bent on vein 6; a second, shorter, curved from fascia above

vein 2 to anal angle; the third wedge-shaped beyond the tooth on vein

1; black submarginal dots in paler spaces; traces of dark wedge-shaped

marks on veins 2, 3, and 4 beyond fascia; apical area brown tinged.

IJinduu'm/.—Dull olive; pale along costa and tinged with fulvous

toward anal angle; a pale outer line, bluntly angled on the cell fold,

preceded by a deeper olive tint; inner marginal area with long fulvous

hairs; submarginal spots large, distinct.

Under side smooth lilac-gray, with a slight pink flush, costal area of

forewing and whole of hindwing before outer line with black strife;

outer line whitish; cell spots large and black, that on forewing bent

and containing a tine angled mark on discocellular; marginal area olive-

green; with a fulvous apical patch beyond outer line on forewing and

at anal angle of hindwing; a whitish patch on forewing from anal angle

to vein 4 and along hind margin in hindwing.

Head, thorax, and abdomen olive-gra}'; anal tuft olive-brown; beyond

a paler dorsal space.

Exjyaiue of wimj^.—35 mm.
Locality.—Rockstone, Essequibo, British Guiana; 1 male, Septem-

ber, 1904.

Forewing slightly toothed at apex and vein 0, hindwing without

teeth; antennte ciliated.

Type.—ilvii. No. 9440, U.S.N.M.

PERO DISJUNCTA, new species.

Forewing.—Male olive-gray in basal and marginal areas, thickl}^

cov^ered with olive-fuscous striations, which are darker and partially

suftused in the former; median area dull chestnut-brown Avith the

strife plainer along costa where the brown is paler; the lines dark

brown; first line from one-fourth of costa forms a rounded projection

above median, another verticallv below it and a third above inner
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margin; the outer line from costa at quite three-fourths runs obliquely
inward to vein 7 forming an indentation inward on veins 6 and 1, and
a shallow sinus from upper to lower fold preceded throughout by
a deeper brown shade; a diUuse brown patch at apex and gray clouds

above anal angle; a small black white- tipped dot before margin above
and below vein 6, and another below vein 3; cell spot formed of two
small white spots, the upper one oblique, the lower minute.

Hindwing.—Dsirk fuscous, with a dark slightly crinkled line at two-
thirds; marginal space below middle pale ochreous tinted and striated

with brown and black; fringe ])rown.

Female browner, with much fewer striations; the outer line more
irregular, being slightly indented at each vein, the chestnut shade
before it more delined; in the marginal area it is followed from vein

6 to the lower fold by a connected series of blackish teeth on the

veins; the apical brown shade is better delined and reaches vein 3;

and the submarginal spots are larger.

Under side of both sexes gray-brown, mottled with fuscous and
pale; outer line ochreous with dark inner edge, nearly straight in

forewing, irregularly waved in hindwing and swelling out into a large

pale patch in lower half, followed by a bright brown cloud at anal

angle; marginal area of forewing darker brown with a pale patch on

margin above anal angle preceded b}^ some blackish sufi'usion; cell

spots of both wings ochreous.

Head, thorax, and abdomen brown, the last pale brown, with a

blackish dorsal mark on segment 5 in the female; the anal segment in

the male whitish ochreous.

Expanse of wings.—Male, 36 mm.; female, 39 mm.
Localities.—Rockstone, Essequibo, British Guiana; 1 male, Septem-

ber, 1904: St, Jean, Maroni Kiver, French Guiana; 1 female, October,

1904.

The dentations in the female are usualh' much more prominent than

in the male; the hindwings in both sexes are regularly crenulate and

denticulate.

The antennas of the male are shortly pubescent.

Type.—Q^t. No. 9441, U.S.N.M.

PERO FCEDA, new species.

- Forewing.—Dull olive-ochreous, black speckled; the basal area filled

with gray-brown; the central with olive-brown below the middle and

before outer line; first line at one-third, curved above and below

median vein; the curve above it filled up with blackish forming a small

blotch; cell spot gra}' with a brown ring; preceded by an unspeckled

patch of ochreous extending to costa, which is striated with brown;

outer line from two*-thirds of costa to three-fifths of imier margin,

lunulate between veins, and with a sinus from fold to fold, followed

on costa by a pale spot; marginal area with coarse black speckles, and
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with a cluster of these beyond outer line below middle: some irregular

olive clouds along- hind margin and round apex; the three top submar-

giiial spots large. 1)lack with white tips, the lower ones small and ))lack;

fringe olive.

Jl'indiriiui.—AVith a dark, pale edged, waved line at two-thirds,

before which the brown suffusion is darkest; cell spot annular; mar-

ginal arini below middle pale ochreous Avith black speckling, the

extreme margin olive; fringe dark l)rown.

Under side wood-brown, speckled with blackish; the outer line ])lack

with pale edges, in the forewing hardly waved, in the hindwing-

strongly; cell spot of forewing white; of hindwing a black-edged

annulus; inner marginal half of forewing whitish.

Head, thorax, and abdomen ])rown; face and palpi darker; abdomen

toward anus mixed with ochreous; legs dark })rown mottled with

whitish.

Expanse of vingx.—lil mm.
Locality.— St. Laurent, Maroni Kiver, French Guiana; 1 male, Jan-

uary, 1905.

Tyjje.—Cat. No. 9U^, U.S.N.M.

Genus POLLA Herrich-Schaeffer.

POLLA ALBIPUNCTA, new species.

ForeiDing.—Pale olive gra3'-brown; the costal edge ochreous dotted

with short dark streaks; a very indistinct curved line near base with

paler spots on veins, plainer on inner margin; a small brown cell spot;

a white costal streak at two-thirds, oblique outward and angled above

vein 6, then inwardl^y oblique and below middle curved outward to

three-fifths of inner margin, marked by white dashes on veins; first

before the apex an inwardly oblique white streak nearly meets the

angle of outer line; fringe rather darker than ground color with whit-

isli basal line and white tips.

Jllndirlng.—Darker toward hind margin, crossed at middle by a

nearl}' straight line of white vein dashes; fringe with pale tips only.

Under side with a broad dull brown-gray border, paler than upper

side, with the outer apical white streak shown; the rest of the wings

paler, dull bluish gray.

Head, thorax, and abdomen like wings; fillet and vertex streaked

with white; forelegs mottled dark ])rown and ochreous.

Ji.rjyanse ofvlngs.—36 mm.
Locality.—Paraguay; I male. Antenna' strongly ciliated; hind

margins of both wings bluntly bent at middle. Nearest to P. vordna

Schaus.

Ty2>r. -Cat. No. 9443, U.S.N.M.
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Genus PYRINIA Hubner.

PYRINIA iEMULA, new species.

Foreirln<j.—Deeply yellow, with a few red-brown speckles; costa

iinely black dotted; a large brown blotch toward end of cell, and two
smaller in an oblique line below it beneath median and submedian,

respectively, represent the first line, which rises from a smaller brown
spot at one-third of costa; outer half of wing- chestnut-brown, the outer

line thick from near apex to middle of inner margin, separated by a

small lustrous spot on costa from the submarginal line which curves

to anal angle, but both these lines are obscured; fringe brown.

ITindwing

.

—With the line slightly antemedian followed by a diffuse

fulvous shade; submarginal line formed of elongated olive-fulvous

patches on the veins, the apex itself being browner; fringe yellow.

Under side simihn': but the interval between outer and submarginal

lines of forewing filled up with patches of pale lilac scales; the marginal

area from apex to above anal angle being yellowish; hindwing with a

broad ferruginous marginal border; the antemedian line thick and the

yellow ground-color much speckled with brown.

Head, thorax, and abdomen deep yellow; posterior segments of dor-

sum dull fulvous.

Expanse of'whigs.—2-i mm.
Locality.—Bolivia; 1 male.

Distinguished from P. vanidosa Dognin b}' the broad, dark border

of hindwings beneath.

Type.—C^i. No. UU, U.S.N.M.

PYRINIA ALBILINEATA, new species.

Forewing

,

—Olive-brown to the oblique outer line, beyond semilus-

trous violet-gray; costal edge pale ochreous with black dots; first line

marked by two dull dark blotches, one in cell at two-fifths, the other

below it and a smaller one on inner margin; all three traversed by an

obscure strongly waved lustrous line; outer line fine, slightl}' lustrous

from five-sixths of costa to three-fifths of inner margin; an indistinct

submarginal shade to anal angle; fringe olive.

Hindvying.—With the line central; the outer half of wing sublus-

trous; an obscure dark shade from before apex to anal angle; fringe

olive; costal area pinkish.

Under side olive-yellow, brighter in hindwing; inner margin of fore-

wing white; stria? red-brown, thicker in forewing; a waved brown sub-

marginal line, outwardly edged b}' a bright white line, expanded into

a triangle apically below the yellow costa; marginal area deep chest-

nut-brown; fringe olive-fuscous; hindwing with a slightly curved fine

central and broad submarginal line deep brown; marginal area orange;

fringe olive-fuscous.
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Head and shoulders purple; apical half of shoulders olive; thorax

and patagia and dorsum olive-brown; anal tuft, abdomen at side and

beneath, and the legs yellow.

Expanse oftrings.—27 mm.
Locality.—St. Laurent, Maroni River, French Guiana; 1 male.

December, 1904.

Allied to P. suhlustraria Walker. Hind margin of forewing straight

and oblique; of hindwing strongly rounded.

7^7>t.—Cat. No. 944:5, U.S.N.M.

PYRINIA INSULA, new species.

FoTfiwlng.—Pale lilac-gray, tinged strongly wnth olive and covered

with purplish specks and strifij; the two lines starting from thick costal

blotches at one-third, and two-thirds; lirst slight, Avaved. and thick to

one-third of inner margin; the outer oblique outward to vein 6, then

becoming obsolete, ending as a narrow oblique streak from vein 2 to

inner margin at two thirds, the interval obscured by an olive suf-

fusion; submarginal line represented l)y four purplish blotches on

veins 1, 2, 3, -i, obsolete above; fringe dark olive with a yellow line

along base; the whole basal area slightlj' darker.

Tflndtrincj.— Yellower, with purplish striations, but little dusting;

a straight middle line and a marginal shade, the latter swollen and pur-

plish at apex; fringe yellow, purplish at apex.

Under side fulvous with red-brown striiv; the two lines of forewing-

marked })y thickened strife and slight l)lotches; a narrow marginal

shade, connected with outer line by a horizontal streak along vein 5;

hindwnng with the line and marginal shade as above.

Head, thorax, and al)domen olive, speckled with reddish; tifth seg-

ment of dorsum with a dark ring; under side and legs yellow.

E.rjMiHse <>fwiiigf<.—17 mm.
Locality.— Cayenne, French (luiana; 1 male.

Nearest to P. hrunneata Warren from the Amazons, but smaller and

with finer markings.

Jy^d.-Cat. No. 9446, U.S.N.M.

PYRINIA PRiEFULVATA, new species.

Forennng.—Deep chestnut-brown, showing traces of darker trans-

versestrifB in places; lines darker; first from one-third of costa to two-

tifths of inner margin, curved above and waved below middle: outer

line from just before apex all but straight to two-thirds of imier mar-

gin followed ])v a faint pale line, plainer at costa and on inner margin;

costal edge bright olive-ochreous with fine black points; fringe con-

colorous.

U'nidwhig.—With the line central; fringe bright chestnut.

Under side l)right orange-fulvous, with brown stria% which in hind-

wing are confined to the basal area; lines of the upper side marked
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more broadly, the pale edging of the outer line broadening and semi-

lustrous toward costa; black stria? forming a shade from middle of

outer line to anal angle; fringe dark brown; hindwing with a dark-

brown mark at apex and slight submarginal line from it.

Head, thorax, and abdomen chestnut-brown, with a slight olive tint;

shoulders olive; abdomen at sides bright fulvous; beneath with the

legs deep yellow; palpi fulvous, the terminal segment blackish.

Expanse of wings.—30 mm.
Locality.—Bolivia; 1 male.

Type.—C2it. No. 944T, U.S.N.M.

Genus SYNCRENIS, new genus.

Forewlng.—With apex slightly produced; hind margin strongly

toothed at middle.

Iliiidiiung.—With hind margin hardly bent at middle, rounded;

both angles distinct.

Antennse of male simple, lamellate; palpi quite short; tongue and

frenulum present; hind tibi« swollen, Avith a pencil of hairs and four

short spurs.

Neuration.—In forewing the two radials rise together from the

upper end of cell; veins 7, 8, 9 are stalked Jrom before end; 10 anas-

tomoses with 11, which rises from 12.

Type.—Syncrenis iistimargo, new species.

SYNCRENIS USTIMARGO, new species.

Forevying.—Ochreous at base, with numerous speckles, passing into

fulvous brown before outer line; first line from one- fourth of costa to

one-fourth of inner margin, angled in cell before the black cell spot;

pearl-gra}^, edged with black scales; outer line from close before apex,

shortly outcurved, sharply angled on vein 7, then straight to four-

fifths of inner margin; j^ale lustrous; marginal area with a large black

cloud below middle; fringe brown; with darker basal line.

Hinchchig.—Without first line; the pearly line nearly central beyond

the black cell spot; marginal area grav-brown; the whole freckled with

black.

Under side pale ])rownish ochreous speckled with l)lack; cell spots

black; the outer line marked ])y black spots on veins; marginal area

fuscous, paler toward apex of forewings.

Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs all ochreous.

Expanse ofvung.s.—26 mm.
Locality.—St. Jean, Maroni Kiver, French Guiana; 1 male, Juh',

190-1.

Type.—Cat. No. 9448, U.S.N.M.





A NEW SALAMANDER FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

By LeonHARD Stejneger,

Curator, Dicision of Reptiles and Batrachians.-

A very strikingl}^ colored salamander, plumbeous with brick-red

legs, was recently presented to the Museum b}' Mr, C S. Brimley,

of Raleigh, North Carolina. It was collected by Mr. F. Sherman, jr.,

the entomologist, on August 24, 1904, near the extreme western

corner of North Carolina, less than 20 miles from the border of

[Tennessee, between Andrews and Aquone, both of which localities

'are on streams draining into the Little Tennessee River.**

The tongue and other external characters, as well as the whole

physiognomy of the animal, are so much like those of ii Plefhodon^

and so different from Desinognatlius^ that I have not considered it

.necessary to mutilate the unique specimen in order to ascertain the

[character of the vertebrpe.

PLETHODON SHERMANI, new species.

Diagnosis.—Parasphenoid patches of teeth separated; tongue large,

f posterior half free; fourteen costal folds; vomero-palatine teeth in

two short, oblique series, not extending outward beyond the inner

. nares, widely separated behind and from the parasphenoid patches;

tail very long, much longer than head and bod}", slender, and tapering

[to a tine point; color plumbeous, the legs brick-red in strong contrast.

Habitat.—Mountains of western North Carolina.

Type.—C?it. No. 36214, U.S.N.M.; Nantahala Mountain, between

Andrews and Aquone; Mr. F. Sherman, jr., collector; August 24,

1904.

«In a letter dated December 28, 1905, Professor Sherman, upon inquiry, gave the

following more detailed information about the type locality :
" Iam morally certain that

I took the specimen by side of rocky, shaded streamlet in the forest on the eastern

(Aquone) side of the ridge [between Andrews and Aquone], more than half way to

the summit, tho' I can now only dimly recall the exact place and circumstances.

There are cool streamlets on that side of the ridge where I stopped to drink. That

ridge must be about 4,500 feet at the summit, and is a branch of the Nantahala

mountain or group of mountains."

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1457.
559
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Description of type.—AduH: Vomero-palatine teeth (lig. 1) in two

short, oblique, curved series, which do not extend outward beyond the

choana?, each series consisting of five to six rather hirge teeth; the

distance between the series posteriori}" equals about three-fourths of

the length of the series; distance of vomero-palatine series from para-

sphenoid patches greater than length of series; parasphenoid teeth in

two narrowly though distinctly separate patches, the teeth rather

large, arranged in parallel, oblique rows, about five in each row;

tongue ver\' large, filling the entire floor of the mouth, thin, posterior

half free, anterior portion narrowh" attached along the median line;

snout slightly projecting beyond lower jaw, rounded, truncate, or even

slightly concave between the nostrils; distance between the latter

equals the interorbital space and their distance from the e^'es; a dis-

tinct groove from posterior margin of nostril to the edge of the lip,

slightly oblique toward the front; a deep groove from posterior angle

of eye along side of neck to the gular fold, another groove descending

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. Fig. ;i

Fig. 1.—Dentition of Plethodon shermani. U. S. N.M. No. 36214. 3 x n.\t. .size.

Fig. 2. —Dentition of Plethodon .*:neus. U.S. N.M. No. 16(;60. 3 x nat. size.

Fig. 3.

—

Dentition of Plethodon jordani. U.S. N. M. No. SS^OT. 3x nat. size.

verticalh' from it behind the angle of mouth to the posterior end of

the mandible; gular fold very deep, ascending on the sides of the neck;

distance from tip of snout to gular fold contained about four times in dis-

tance to vent and a))out twice and a third times in distance between axilla

and groin; limbs well developed, tips of fingers and toes nearly meet-

ing when pressed along the sides of the body; digits not dilated at tips;

fingers (fig. 4) well developed except inner, which is almost rudimentar}',

third much longer than second, which is longer than fourth; inner toe

(tig. .")) very small, fourth longest, slightly longer than third, second and

fifth subequal; tail slender, tapering to a point, sulxylindric anteriorly,

.slightly comprc^ssed posteriorly, longer than head and body by the width

of the head; fourteen strongly marked costal grooves, with one above

and behind the insertion of the fore leg, and one above and in front of

the hind leg, none of which descend to the lower surface. Color in

life said to be "uniformly plumbeous with brick-red legs;" in alcohol,

the color abo\e and on the sides is bluish plumbeous, the whole surface

luider the mai>nifving glass showiiioa uniform dusting over of minute
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pale dots as in Plethodon gluthiosus; underside pale gray with a glow
of salmon color, strongest on throat; legs pale salmon color, the upper
side of hands and feet finel}^ dusted with dark grey, which color also

forms a distinct bar across the elbows and the knees.

DiinciisioiiK.

mm.
Total length 104

Snout to vent 48

Vent to tip of tail 56

Snout to gular fold 11.5

Axilla to groin 27

Greatest width of head 7

Fore leg 13

Hind leg 15

Remai'h^.—The direct relationship of this new salamander is not

easy to trace. In the coloration of its legs it resembles very strongly

the Californian Pletliodon croceater^ which also has a long tail, but

here the similarity ends, for the shape of the head and the dentition

as described b}" Cope are entirely different, besides many other dis-

crepancies in relative length of toes, of limbs, and in number of costal

folds, etc.

With our conmion eastern Plethodon glutlnosus the new species has

very little in common except the minute, pale, dust-like sprinkling of

the dark skin. The proportions are entirely different, P. shertnani

being much slenderer with a much longer and slenderer tail, while the

dentition is still more at variance, P. glutinosus having the vomero-

palatines extending Ijcj^ond the choanse and a single, undivided para-

sphenoid patch. The fifth toe is also relatively much longer than in

P. glutinosus.

The proportions of P. seneus., on the other hand, are similar, except

those of the head, which in this species is broad and squarish. The
tail, also long and slender, is more cylindric though less tapering

toward the tip. The hands and feet are also very different, being

very broad and the digits distinctly widened at the tips (tig. 6). The
coloration, moreover, is radically different and the dentition almost as

much so, for while in P. shermani the teeth are large and few, the

-vomero-palatine series short, unusually far apart behind and placed far

away from the distinctly divided parasphenoid patches, in P. seneus (tig.

2) the teeth are small and ver}^ numerous, the vomero-palatine series

long, unusually close together behind and the parasphenoids on an

undivided patch. Finally, while in the former the choanas are large,

in the latter the}' are uncommonly small.

Were it not that P. jordunl (lig. 3) has the parasphenoid patches

divided by a narrow groove we would scarcely have needed mention it

in this connection, inasmuch as proportions and dentition otherwise is

sufficiently different. It is a much stouter built animal and the teeth

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 36
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much smaller, more closely approximated, and more numerous. Thus

the vomero-palatine series are long and close toj^ether behind, the dis-

tance between them being less than one-third the length of the series,

while externally they extend beyond the choante. Moreover, they

contain ten to eleven teeth as against five to six in P. shermani.

Fig. -1. Fig. .S. Fig. (<.

Fio. 4.—Upper SIDE OF right fore foot ok I'lethodon shermani. U.S. N.M. No. 36214. 3x
NAT. SIZE.

Fig. 5.—Underside of right hind foot of Plethodon sher.mani. U.S. N.M. No. 36214. 3x
NAT. size.

Fig. 6.

—

Undersidk of right hind foot of I'lethodon .kneus. U. .S. N.M. No. 16660. 3 x nat.

SIZE.

I have added camera lucida sketches of the dentition of the two last-

mentioned species, which are still rare in collections, so that the differ-

ences from our new species can be seen at a glance.

Mr. F. Sherman, jr., has done considerable to increase our knowl-

edge of the salamander fauna of North Carolina, and I therefore take

great pleasure in naming this discovery of his after him.

.i



CAMBRIAN FAUNAS OF CHINA.«

B}^ Charles D. Walcott,

Curator, Dirisiov of Stratitjrdjiliic Paleontology.

INTRODUCTION.

In the first paper on the Cambrian Faunas of China* a historical

introduction was given along with a list of the species known at the

date of the publication of the paper.

During the summer of 1905 a box of fossils, that had been lost, was

received in Washington. This material was collected by Mr. Eliot

Blackwelder under the direction of Mr. Bailey Willis, principall}^

from the provinces of Shen-si and Shan-si. It has afforded a number
of new species, but has not added otherwise niateriall}" to our knowl-

edge of the Cambrian faunas of China except in the case of the

occurrence of the genus Coscinocyathus.

The illustrations for the report on the Cambrian faunas of China,

collected by Messrs. Willis and Blackwelder, are now well advanced,

and it is anticipated that the full report, including descriptions of

genera and species and paleontological correlations and illustrations,

will be published before the close of 1906.

When preparing the preliminary notes on the Cambrian faunas of

China* in 1905, I had not noticed that H. Monke had published a

paper on the Geology of Shan-tung, and described certain ""Upper"

Cambrian trilobites.'" It was not until February 27, 1906, that the

Jahrbuch containing the paper arrived at the United States Geological

Survey librarj'.

« Preliminary Paper No. 2.

feProc. U. S. Nat. Mils., XXIX, Sept., 1905, pp. 1-106.

c Beitrage zur Geologic von Schantung. I. Obercambrische Trilobiten von Yen-

tsy-yai. Jahrb. d. K. P. Geol. Landesanst. und Bergakad. zu Berlin, XXIII, Pt. 1,

1903, pp. 103-151. ^

Proceedinqs U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1458.
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The following- i.s a list of the genera and species described by H.

Monke:

1. Ag)wstns koe?iferi. 5. Drepanura j^femesnili.

2. Liostracina krausei. 6. Drepanura hettelein.

3. Teinistion lansl. 7. Stephanoccvre richthofenL

4. Teinution sodenl. 8. Stephanocare sp.

Of the above three genera and species described by me in 1905 are

S3monyms:

Liostracina krausei Monke= Ptyc/wparia ceus Walcott.

Teinistion lansi Mouke,^^ Dorypygella typicalis Walcott.

Stephanocare richthofeni M.onke= Damesella chione Walcott.

The following are new forms:

Drepanura hetteleri Monke.
Teinistion sodeni ]\Ionke.

I do not find that Aipiostus I'oerfei'i Monke differs specificall}' from

Agnostus chinensix Dames.

Teinistion lansi Monke is similar in man}' respects to Shantungia

spinifera Walcott, but differs in the i)resence of an incurved frontal

margin, and the absence of the long frontal spine.

The d,etailed sections worked and the succession of the contained

faunas show that the horizon of the fauna described b\' Monke is the

upper part of the Middle Cambrian, and not Upper Cambrian as

determined by Monke. The detailed sections and lists of faunas will

be given in the paleontological report.

ASSOCIATION OF GENERA AND SPECIES.

In order that the student may be saved the labor of making lists of

the species from the various localities, the following lists are inserted.

The species given in each list do not all occur in the same layer of

rock, but the}' are from the same band of layerst The number of

layers and their thickness will l)c given in Mr. Blackwolder's report

on the detailed sections. The stratigraphic range is limited so as to

avoid the commingling of faunas from distinct faunal zones.

The line between the ^liddle and Upper Cambrian faunas is placed

at the top of the Ku-shan shale. The fauna of the Ku-shan shale

includes species of DameseUa^ Doi'ypyge^ and genera that are typical-

of the ISIiddle Cambrian fauna, while the fauna of the Ch'an-mi-tien

limestone, above the Ku-shan shale, is more nearly related to that of

the Upper Cambrian of North America and northwestern Europe.

The line of the Lower Cambrian is placed at the top of the Man-t'o

formation, as the predominant trilobite, Redlichia^ is more closel}'
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Upper Cambrian.. Ch'aii-mi-tien formation.

related to Olenellus than to the trilobites of the Middle Cambrian

fauna.
Krachiopoda:

Dixcinopsis sulcalus.

Trilobita:

Anomocare, species undetermined.

Anomocarella inna.

Ptychaspisbdla.

(•Trilobita:

Middle Cambrian. Kn-.shaii furmation J BlackwelderiacilLv Waleott.

I Af/raulos regidarw.

fAnthozoa:

Coscinocyathus elvi.ra.

Middle Cambrian. Ch'ang-hia (Ki-ch6u) formation.'

Braehiopoda:

oholus (Lingulepisl), species undetermined.

Viirkia ? orientalis.

Orthis {Plcdorthis) agreste, O. (P.) kichouensis,

0. (P.), species undetermined.

Gastropoda:

Scenella ? dilatatus.

Platyceras willisi.

Stenotheca ?f simplex.

Trilobita:

Donjpyge richtlio/eni Ixvis.

Agraidus arviatus, A.niticla, A. obscura,A.uta,

A. virina.

Agraidus (f) « capax, A. (f) melie.

Anomocare bigsbyi, A. eriopia, A. flava.

Anomocarella contigua.

Ptychoparia comus, P. inflata, P. Ulia, P. nereis,

P. undata, P. vesta, P., species undeter-

mined.

Ptychoparia (f) mala.

Ptyclwparia (Liostracus) intermedia, P. (L.)

subrugosa.

Solenopleurapauperata.

Dolichometopus hyrie.

"Interrogation points within parentheses indicate undetermined subgenera.

Table Showinc4 Geologic and Geographic Dlstributiox of the Fauna.
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ture. The exterior surface appears smooth under a lens of moderate

power, but with a strong lens it is found to be perforated by minute

pores; the interior surface is marked 1)}^ arching- ridges, radiating

from the base toward the outer edge, connected by transverse ridges,

between which rounded pits occur. A diagonally transverse thin sec-

tion shows the system of ridges described and the openings between

them. The same section cuts across near the base of a cup. In this

the calcite is so crystallized that no definite structure, with the excep-

tion of a few traces of septa extending from the inner wall to the

outer wall, can })e distinguished.

The fragment illustrating the interior wall indicates a cup that

expanded much more rapidly than the cup described above. It may
be that a second species is indicated by this, but with the material

available for study it does not appear best to attempt to distinguish

them by applying distinct names.

When the surface of the outer wall is slightly worn the radiating

lines and transverse septa are very clearly shown.

Ohservations.—The generic reference to Cos&mocyathus is made on

account of the presence of the regular cross septa in addition to the

radial septa, as defined b}- Dr. J. G. Bornemann." None of the Sibe-

rian forms of the Archseocyathmx described by Dr. Pxluard von Toll^

appears to be closely related to this species.

The specific name is given in recognition of the work of Miss Elvira

Wood in the preliminary study of the Cambrian fauna of China.

Formation, and Jocallty.—Middle Cambrian, in a brownish gray,

partly oolitic limestone, in a liorizon corresponding to the lower por-

tion of tlie Ch'ang-hia formation of Shan-tung; 4.5 miles south of

Wu-t'ai-hien, Shan-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

BRACHIOPODA.
Genus OBOLUS Eichwald.

LINGULEPIS Hall, subgenus of OBOLUS,

OBOLUS (LINGULEPIS?), species undetermined.

This species is represented by a few fragments, one of which shows

that the ventral valve is elongate, and the apex acuminate. The shell

was built up of several layers or lamellge, as in characteristic forms of

Oholus and its subgenera. The interior surface of some of the lamellae

is marked by fine, radiating, and concentric strige; the outer surface,

under a strong magnifier, shows fine, concentric, somewhat irregular

strife.

«Deutsch. geol. Gesell. Zeitsch., XXXVI, 1884, p. 704.

i'Mem. de I'Aead. Imp. des Sciences de St.-Petersb., 8th ser., VIII, No. 10, 1899.
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Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, lower portion of oolitic

limestone series; 4 miles east of Fang-lan-chon, Shan-si, China.

Collected by P^Iiot Blaokwelder.

Genus DISCINOPSIS Matthew.

Acrotretaf ]\Iattiie\v, ISSo, Illustnitions of the Fauna of the 8t. John Group, No.

6, p. 37.

Discinopxix (M.\TTiiE\v MS.) Hall and C'lakke, 1892, Pal. New York, VIII, Pt.

], pp. lOo, 167.

The orio'inal diagnosis of the genus is as follows:

''^Di(((/jiosls.—Shell siibeircular in outline. Surfat-e depressed-con-

ical, apices excentric, not marginal. Pedicle-valve with the apex trun-

cated by a circular foramitial aperture(?). The interior of this valve

is characterized by a pair of deep, diverging furrows, passing forward

from the beak or internal foraminal opening, in broad curves which

converge toward the anterior margin but without meeting. These

furrows enclose a thickened and somewhat elevated central area, which,

in the subuml)()nal region is apparently free, projecting for a short

distance, like a narrow, triangular shelf, beneath wdiich the foramen

probably opened. The interior opening of the foramen is, however,

not apparent on any of the specimens examined, for, as usuall}" pre-

served, the matrix has adhered to this sul)apical cavit}^, and in a single

example only, is the shelf-like character of the median area distinctly

demonstrated. A faint longitudinal ridge passes from the apex of the

shelf to the anterior margin, ])ut no other markings are discernible on

the interior except faint radiating or slightly undulating, prol)ably

vascular lines.

"The interior of the l)riichial valve, as far as known, shows no other

chai'acters than the ladiating lines, which a])})ear to belong to the

ornamentation of the outer surfuce.

" Shell-substance tenuous, apparently corneous. External surface

covered with more or less prominent, sometimes lamellose concentric

growth-lines, crossed by tine, gently curved, radiating strife which are

usually more ])i-ominent when the conccMitric lines are exfoliated.

"Type, Discinopsis gulielmi Matthew.''

DI&CINOPSIS SULCATUS, new species.

Oraniellaj'f sp. Walcott, 1W05, Pnjo. V. S. Nat. Mu8., XXIX, pp. 4, 6.

This species is based upon the cast of the interior of a small ventral

valve, that in its interior markings closeh' approaches the interior of

the ventral valve of D/'.schioj)sl,^ guUelml Matthew."

The interior cast shows that the ventral valve was subcircular in

outline, moderately convex, and with the apex probably perforated

a Illustrations of the Fauna of the St. John Group, 1885, No. 6, p. 37.
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b}' a small, circular foraminal aperture. In front of the cast of the

base of the foraminal aperture there is a l»road depression that extends

to the front margin; on each side of the central depression an elongate,

slightly depressed area extends forward and outward from near the

])ase of the cast of the foraminal aperture, along the ridge on each side

of the median depression; ])ack of the base of the foraminal aperture

there is a narrow, short, arched furrow that indicates the presence of

a corresponding ridge on the interior of the shell. No other mark'ngs

are shown on the cast, except the faint outline of what ma}^ have been

the visceral area, on the median line in front of the base of the forami-

na! aperture and between the broad vascular sinuses.

Observations.—This species is referred to the genus Dlscinopsis as

the result of comparison with specimens of the interior of a ventral

valve of D. guUelmi. One interior of the latter species has scars much
like those in D. sulcatus.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, upper part of Ch'au-mi-

tien limestone; Pagoda Hill, 1 mile west-southwest of T'ai-an-fu,

Shan-tung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

Genus YORKIA Walcott.

Yorkia Walcott, 1897, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, p. 714.

YORKIA? ORIENTALIS, new species.

This species is represented by a single small ventral valve, which

has the external characteristics of Yorkia wannerl^ of the Lower Cam-
brian." The outline of the valve is transversely and broadly oval in

outline, exclusive of the apex rising above the posterior margin; the

apex gives a subtriangular outline to the valve when looking down
upon it; the apex is moderately elevated, and projects over the poste-

rior margin; it is perforated b}^ a rather large aperture just above a

small false area.

The surface of the valve is marked by low, rather broad, concentric

undulations, a few fine, concentric strife, and a ver}' finely reticulate

ornamentation, formed by the crossing of oblique, elevated, curved

lines, which form slight!}^ elongate, diamond-shaped pits between them.

Shell substance apparently calcareous. Width of ventral valve, 2.5

mm.; length, 2 mm. at aperture, 2.25 mm. at apex; elevation, 0.5 to

0. 75 mm.
Ohservations.—As far as may be determined by the exterior of the

valve this species is properly referred to Yo7'Ma. The generic refer-

ence, however, will remain in doubt until information is available as

to the characters of the interior of the valve.
•

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIX, 1897, p. 715, pi. lx, fig. 1.
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Forii\atl()n and locality.—Middle Cambrian, central portion of

Ki-chou formation, in a dark gray limestone; 1 miles south-southwest

of Tung-3'u-clion, Shen-si, Cliina.

Collected by Eliot BlackAvelder.

Genus ORTHIS Dalman.

PLECTORTHIS Hall and Clarke, subgenus of ORTHIS.

ORTHIS (PLECTORTHIS) AGRESTE, new species.

Shell transverse, sul)seniicircular; a ventral valve '.> iinii. in length

has a width of 12 mm., and a hinge line 10.5 mm. in length; ventral

valve moderately and regularly convex, with the apex curved down
to an arini that is slightly inclined backward from the hinge line; the

details of the cardinal area are unknown.

Surface marked by rounded, radiating ribs and interspaces, 6 ribs

in a space of 3 mm. near the front margin; a few of the ribs bifur-

cate, but most of them extend from the umbo to the front margin; the

ribs are crossed by fine, concentric strise and strong lines of growth.

Ohsercations.—This shell is characterized by its regular convexit}'

and the uniformity of the rounded, radiating ribs.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, near base of the Ch'ang-

hia formation in dirt}" gray, fossiliferous limestone; 1 mile east-south-

east of Ch'ang-hia, Shan-tung, China.

Collected })y Eliot Blackwelder.

ORTHIS (PLECTORTHIS) KICHOUENSIS, new species.

This species is represented hy a specimen of the dorsal valve. The
outline of the shell is transversel}' rounded subquadrilateral; length,

9 nun.; width, 13 mm.; the highest point above the plane of the mar-

gin is about 3 mm. above the hinge line; a shallow median sinus begins

at the nmbo, and gradually widens toward the front margin; back of

the umbo the shell extends beyond the hinge line, and then recedes to

the beak, which apparently is at or a little over the upper edge of a

very narrow area.

Surface marked by numerous radiating, rounded ril)s, with narrow

interspaces, 7 ribs in a distance of 5 mm.; a few bifurcations of the

ribs occur at irregular intervals between the apex and the margins.

There are no traces of concentric strife; if on the shell originally, they

have been removed ])v the wearing oil' of the outer surface.

Ohservation.s. —This species is distinguished from all other species

by the strong, incurved umbo, and rounded ribs with narrow inter-

spaces.

Formation und locality.—Middle Cambrian, in lower part of Ki-chou

formation, in brown-gray, oolitic limestone; 4.5 miles south of Wu-t'ai-

hien, Shan-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder,
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ORTHIS (PLECTORTHIS), species undetermined.

This species is represented by a sino-Ie .specimen of the ventral valve.

Ventral valve convex, with the apex curving- gently downward from
the highest point to the cardinal area; transverse; length, 2.5 mm.;
width, 3 mm.; hinge line a little shorter than the greatest width;

cardinal area sloping slightl}' backward from the hinge line.

Surface marked by about 16 strong, nearly regular, rounded, radi-

ating ribs, that are crossed by tine, concentric stria?, lines of growth,

and one strong ridge indicating interruption of growth.

Ohservatioiu.—This little shell was at first placed with Orthis {Plec-

tm'this) agreste (p. 570), but further stud}^ showed that its greater con-

vexity, elevated apex, and stronger ribs distinguished it from that

species,

ForriKAtion andlocal'dy

.

—Middle Cambrian, upper portion of Ch'ang-

hia formation, near top of dark, oolitic limestone series; 2 miles north-

northeast of Ch^ang-hia, Shan-tung, China.

A larger shell of this type occurs in Shen-si, in the.central portion

of the Ki-chou formation. It has a length of 6.5 mm., and a width of

7.5 mm. The surface is marked by numerous radiating ribs, similar

to those of the shell from Ch'ang-hia, also concentric stria? and several

ridges resulting from interruption of growth.

The locality is 4 miles south-southwest of Tung-yii-chon, Shen-si,

China.

A third shell, that appears to l)e a dorsal valve, was found in lime-

stone pebbles in river gravel. The surface is partially exfoliated, but

it shows rounded, radiating ribs and concentric ridges, similar to those

on the two specimens described above.

The associated fragments of trilobites suggest the Middle Caml)rian

fauna.

The locality is in the railroad grade, one-third mile west of west

city gate, T'ai-an-fu, Shan-tung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

GASTROPODA.
Genus SCENELLA Billings.

SCENELLAf DILATATUS, new species.

This species is based upon two specimens which preserve the expanded

outer margin, but not the elevated, central, conical portion of the shell.

The exterior outline is oval, the length of the type specimen being 9

mm.; width, 7 mm. The surface on the inner side of the campanulate

margin is marked by numerous radiating, elevated stria?. As viewed

from the lower side the margin slopes gentlv inward to a shallow

depression, or furrow, within which there is a rounded, slightly ele
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\ated ridge, that extends around the border of the elevated portion of

the shell, except on what is supposed to be the posterior side; on this

side the curvature from the niaroin across the bordei' to the elevated

portion of the shell is uninterrupted.

A second specimen occurs in the collection which shows the exterior

surface. This is smooth, and corresponds in surface configuration

approximatel}' to the reverse of the specimen above described. Unfor-

tunatel}' it is in a very fragmentar}^ state, neither the outline of the

margin nor the central, elevated portion being preserved.

Ohservfdions.—This species is distinguished In' the broad, campanu-

late-like border; it ditfers from Scenella cJotlio Walcott" in its smooth,

exterior surface, and the strong, radiating strise on the inner surface,

both the outside and inside of the shell of S. clotho being marked by

concentric strife and lines of growth.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, lower portion of Ki-

chou formation, in a brown, oolitic limestone; 4 miles south-south-

west of Tung-3'ii-chon, Shen-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

Genus PLATYCERAS Conrad.

PLATYCERAS WILLISI, new species.

Shell minute, consisting of two whorls somewhat irregularly incurved;

the apex and one side of the aperture lie in the same plane: the outer

whorl increases in size gradualh' through its first half, and then

expands more rapidly toward the aperture; a cross section of the

outer whorl shows the dorsal (outer) side to be gently convex, and the

inner side somewhat more strongly convex, a rounded dorsal angle

being formed where the two sides unite on the outer Q{\(fQ.

The surface is marked by concentric lines of growth parallel to the

aperture.

The greatest diameter of the largest shell is !.> mm,
Obsc/'rafio/hs.—This species ditfers from Platyecra.'< chron us V^^Xcoii''

in having a more slender, rounded, outer whorl, without trace of the

dorsal ridge characteristic of that species. It ditfers from P. clytla

Walcott'' in being coiled on the plane of the dorsal side instead of on

the plane of the median line.

Format Ion aiul locaJlty.—Middle Cambrian, in greenish grav lime-

stone, interl)eded in argillaceous shales; i miles east of Fang-lan-chon,

Shan-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

«Proc. U. S. Nat. .Mu>^., XXIX, 1905, p. 12. ''Idem, p. 14.
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Genus STENOTHECA Salter.

STENOTHECA ?? SIMPLEX, new species.

Shell small, depressed conical, with the apex .situated about one-

sixth the distance from the front to the posterior marg-in; the point of

the apex is broken away; aperture subcircular, and little broader than

long-.

Surface concent ricall}" striated, with a trace of a shallow furrow

extending from the apex toward the central portion of the anterior

margin.

The greatest diameter of the type and onh' specimen is 2 mm.
Ohservntion.s.—This species differs widely from other known species

from China. It may be compared with some varieties of the young
of StenotJteca rugosa, but it differs in the aperture being broader, and

not having a rugose surface. The continuous concentric strife and

absence of any indication of an area show that it is a gasteropod, but

its generic reference is doubtful.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, lower portion of Ki-chou

formation, in a brown, oolitic limestone; 4 miles south-southwest of

Tung-3'u-chon, Shen-si, China.

Collected b}^ Eliot Blackwelder.

TRILOBITA.

Genus DORYPYGE Dames.

DORYPYGE RICHTHOFENI LiEVIS, new variety.

This variet}^ is characterized by a nearly smooth surface. An asso-

ciated pygidium and heads of D. riclitliofeni Dames" have tubercles

over most of the surface.

Formation, and locality.—Middle Cambrian; -i miles east of Fang-

lan-chon, Shan-si; and 4 miles south-southwest of Tung-yii-chon,

Shen-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

Genus BLACKWELDERIA, new genus.

Genotype.—Blackxoelderia sinensis Bergeron.''

BLACKWELDERIA CILIX Walcott.

Olemides f cilix Walcott, 1905, Pnx'. U. 8. Nat. Mus., XXIX, p. 27.

This species is represented b}" numerous specimens of the central

portions of the head, separated free cheeks, and associated specimens

« China, Richthofen; IV, 1883, p. 24.

bCalymDume f sinensis Bergeron, 1899, Bull, de la Soc. Geol. de France, 3d ser.,

XXVli, p. 500.
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of the p3'gidium. These indicate that the general form of the head

was transversely semicircular, and rather strongl}^ convex, and that

the margin of the head was of medium ^ridth in front, gradual}}^

widening to the free cheek, where it narrows toward the base of the

postero-lateral spine. A postero-lateral spine projects backward and

slightly upward from a point on the margin a little in advance of the

postero-lateral angle. Glabella truncato-conical in outline, and marked
by three pairs of furrows, the posterior of which extends obliquely

backward nearly to the occipital furrow; the anterior furrows are

indicated by short, slight depressions on the edges of the glabella next

to the dorsal furrow; they are situated so as to divide the space be-

tween the posterior furrows and the front margin of the glabella into

sube<|ual spaces; a very narrow, slightly indicated, median, longitudi

nal ridge extends from the occipital furrow nearl}' to the front of the

glabella; occipital furrow strongly marked, rounded, and about as

wide as the occipital segment; occipital segment of medium width,

convex, and arching forward slightly at the center; a shallow furrow

crosses it on each side so as to outline a rounded node at each end;

dorsal furrow rounded, rather strong at the ends, and merging into

the broad concave slope of the frontal limb.

Plxed cheeks about one-half the width of the glabella; the}" rise

abruptl}^ from the dorsal furrow to the base of the palpebral lol)es,

and slope rapidly from the palpebral lobes backward to the posterior

furrow, and more rapidly to the front, where they merge into the

concave frontal limb; palpel)ral lobes small, elevated, separated from
the fixed cheeks b}' a shallow furrow, and situated opposite the cen-

tral part of the head; ocular ridges indicated by depressed lines that

extend from the anterior end of the palpebral lobes, across the fixed

cheeks, to the dorsal furrow; postero-lateral limb about one-third the

width of the head within the facial sutures; it is marked by a ))road,

shallow furrow within the narrow posterior margin; frontal limb

broad, concave, and rising with a gentle curvature from the front of

the glabella to the margin of the thickened frontal rim.

Free check roughly subtriangular; it is divided into an interior,

convex bodA', which rises from the furrow at its base to the small eye

lobe at its center; the ))order of the head is crossed obli(|uoly l)y a

sharp ridge that extends from its inner, anterior side, backward
to its outer side, where it forms the outer edge of a sharp spine; the

border extends l)ackward to the postero-lateral angle of the cheek, and

inward to the facial suture; a strong spine originates a little in advance
of the postero-lateral angle and extends obliquely backward.

The associated pygidium is subsemicircular; axial lobe strong, and

tapering gently from the front toward its rounded termination; it is

divided by five well defined, deep transverse furrows, that cross it

from side to side, and a sixth posterior furrow that crosses only its
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upper portion; the furrows divide the axis into five segments, or

rings, and the subtriangular terminal portion, that slopes rapidly from
its center to the thickened border; lateral lobes broad, convex, and

marked by a narrow, anterior, elevated segment, which joins the

thorax, and three strong, narrow, elevated ridges, and a small node

terminating a fourth ridge; the ridges are separated by broad, strong

furrows that are continuations of the furrows crossing the axis; the

thickened border is separated from the body of the pygidium by a

shallow groove; from the border there are backward extending spines

on each side of the central axis, the second of which, on each side of

the axis, is longer and stronger than the others.

Surface of the crust of the head, free cheeks, and pygidium, and
associated fragments of the segments of the thorax minutely punctate.

The largest head in the collection has a length of 20 mm., with the

same width at the palpebral lobes; the largest pj^gidium has a width

of 35 mm. and a length of 18 mm., exclusive of the spines.

Observations.—The character of the frontal limb and rim of this

species is quite like that of the tj'pe of the genus, jBlachoelderiaswen-

sis Bergeron." There is a difference in the surface, as there are no

tubercles known on the surface of B. cllix.^ On account of the gen-

eral resemblance between the heads and p3^gidia of the genera Dames-

ella and Blackioelderia we may compare species of the two genera.

We find in B. sinensis Bergeron a form of head and surface somewhat
intermediate between Damesella hlachwelderi^ and B. cilix. The sur-

face of B. sinensis is minutely punctate like that of B. cilix, and in

addition it has scattered pustules of the character of those so thickl}^

dispersed over the surface of D. hlackwelderi. The frontal limb of

B. sinensis is somew^hat intermediate in form between that of B. cilix

and D. Jjlachpelderi. If the border of B. sinensis were a little more
thickened we should have the appearance of the frontal rim or border

of I), hlachvelderi. One of the specimens of B. sinensis has a frontal

limb and border somewhat like that of B. cilix.

The form of the glabella of B. cilix is similar to that of B. sinensis

Bergeron, but the frontal limb is much broader than in that species,

the lixed cheeks narrower and less elevated, and the surface is appar-

ently without granulations.

FoTination and loccdity.—Middle Cambrian, in a concretionary,

ocherous limestone that may correspond to the Ku-shan shale horizon

of the Shan-tung sections; 4 miles east of Fang-lan-chon, Shan-si,

China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

c- Calymmene f sinensis Bebgeron, 1899, Bull, de la Soc. G^ol. de France, 3rd ser.,

XXVII, p. 500.

bOlenoidesf cilix WAlcott, 1905, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, p. 27.

cVroc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 35.
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Genus AGRAULOS Corda.

AGRAULOS ARMATUS, new species.

This .species is represented by a tinely preserved specimeu of the

central portions of the head, exclusive of the free cheeks. The glabella

is stronglv convex, with the sides slig-htl}^ converging- toward the

rounded front; it is marked b}' three pairs of short, obscure glabellar

furrows close to the dorsal furrow; the occipital furrow is indicated

by a short, scarcely discernible depression toward the side of the union

of the glabella and occipital ring; occipital ring a little narrower than

the glabella and extended backward into an extraordinarih' strong

spine, that is nearly as broad as the glabella to a point corresponding

in length with the glabella; the posterior termination of the spine is

not preserved; on the side view the surface of the glabella extends

backward continuously with that of the occipital ring and spine, on the

same plane; the strong backward extension of the glabella recalls some

of the large occipital spines in some species of J/icrodiscufi^- dorsal

furrow deep, and strongly developed on the sides and in front of the

glabella.

Fixed cheeks aljout as wide as the glabella, strongly convex, and

merging into a convex frontal limb that is wider and more convex than

the fixed cheeks; palpebral lo})es small; a narrow, clearly defined

ocular ridge extends obliquely backward across the fixed cheek from

the antero-lateral angle of the glabella.

Surface minuteh^ granular under a very strong lens. The type

specimen has a length of 5 mm., exclusive of the combined occipital

ring and spine.

Ohservation.s.—This species is most nearl}- related to ^1. {.'*) hulie

(p. 581) and ^1. acaUe Walcott." It differs from them in the form of

the convex fixed cheeks and frontal limb, the presence of ocular ridges,

the extraordinarily strong occipital spine, and in having a proportion-

ately shorter glabella.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, in l)rownish gray, oolitic

limestone, 10 feet above red shales of supposed Man-t'o formation age;

4.5 miles south of Wu-t'ai-hien, 8han-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder,

AGRAULOS NITIDA, new species.

This species is represented by the central portions of the head,

exclusive of the free cheeks; the front within the facial sutures is

strongl}' rounded, indicating a semicircular outline for the head, which

was moderateh' convex. Glabella truncato-conical, moderately con-

vex, and not very clearly defined from the fixed cheeks and frontal

limb; there are no traces of glabellar furrows; occipital furrow repre-

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 43.
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very narrow at the sides, thickening rapidly toward the center so as to
give It a subtriangular outline, the apex of which terminates in a smallspme ot unknown length; dorsal furrow indicated by the difference in
slope of the glabella and fixed cheeks and frontal limb
Fixed cheeks less than one-half the width of the glabella, nearly flat

opposite the palpebral lobes, and sloping gently downward to the pos-
terior furrow, and to the front to merge into the frontal limb, which is
slightly convex; palpebral lobes about one-fourth the leno-th of the
head. *

Surface slightly roughened by what appears to be a minutelv gran-
ulated surface as shown by a strong lens.

The largest head in the collection has a length of .5 mm
wTTfZT'T^^f species is most nearly related to Ai.raulos dolonWa cott.« The head of the latter differs in being longer in proportion
to the width, and in having broader fixed cheeks.
Formation and /'^>m^%.-Middle Cambrian, in brownish-crra^' oolitic

imestone, 10 feet above red shales of supposed Man-t'o foniiati'on age:
4.5 miles south of Wu-t'ai-hie'n, Shan-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

AGRAULOS OBSCURA, new species.

This species is represented by the central portions of the head
exclusive of the free cheeks. The glabella and fixed cheeks moder-
ately convex; glabella truncato-conical, with the front margin gentlv
curved, and antero-lateral angles slightly rounded; the postero-lateral
angles are more broadly rounded and pass into the line of the posterior
margin of the occipital ring without intei-ruption by the occipital fur-
row; surface of glabella smooth, with the exception of some very
slight indications of a posterior pair of furrows; occipital furrow shal-
low, and dying out before reaching the dorsal furrow; occipital ring
narrow at the ends, broadening and rising toward the center to form
the base of what may be a short spine, or a slight upward projection
of the central portion of the posterior margin of the ring; dorsal fur-
row of medium width and well defined at the sides and front of the
glabella.

_

Fixexl cheeks narrow, convex, rising into narrow ridges that ante-
riorly form a node or swelling where they merge into the frontal limb
posteriorly they slope down to merge with the postero-lateral liml)-
palpebral lobes small, somewhat elevated, and separated from the
fixed cheeks by a shallow furrow; there does not appear to be any
ocular ridge; postero-lateral limb about as long as the width of the
glabella in front; it is marked by a shallow furrow within the slightly
rounded posterior margin; frontal limb and rim in front of the

«Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 45.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 37
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glabella moderately convex; on each side a broad, shallow furrow

indicates that the dividing line between the frontal limb and rim was

about half way between the front of the glabella and the frontal mar-

gin of the head.

Surface apparentl}' smooth. The type specimen of the head is 7.5

njm. in leiigrh.

Observations.—This species indicates a type that is best represented

b}' Agnmlos (f) me/ieip. 581). it differs from the latter in not having

a swollen frontal limb, in the al)sence of ocular ridges, and in having

a smaller, flat occipital ring. From Aaraalos dlr! Walcott " this spe-

cies differs in the presence of the side furrows delimiting the frontal

limb and rim, narrower and more convex tixed cheeks, and less

strong!}' marked occipital ring.

Foi^maUon, and locality.—Middle Cambrian, lower portion of oolitic

limestone series; 4 miles east of Fang-lan-chon, Shan-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

AGRAULOS REGULARIS, new species.

This species is represented by a few specimens of the central portions

of the head, exclusive of the free cheeks. These indicate that the head

was rather strongly convex, and semicircular in outline. Glabella con-

vex, truncato-conical, rounded in front, and with traces of two pairs

of short glabellar furrows that divide it into three subequal portions;

occipital furrow narrow but clearh' defined; occipital ring narrow at

the sides, increasing slightly in width toward the center where it rises

to form the base of a small node; dorsal furrow deep and rather broad.

Fixed cheeks convex, rising abru})tly from the dorsal furrow, the

posterior furrow of the head, and from the anterior margin; in front

the}" merge into the rounded, convex frontal liml) with a trace of an

intervening furrow and narrow ocular ridge; palpebral lobes small,

and situated oi^posite the central portion of the glabella.

Surface, under a strong lens, shows traces of being very finely punc-

tate. The average length of three specimens of the head is )1 nnn.

()1>s,'rratlo)is.—The head repi'csenting this species has the rounded,

full fixed cheeks, and frontal limb of A(/r<i>ilos aca/tr Walcott,'' but it

differs in having a proportionally shorter and ])roader glabella, and in

being broader between the facial sutures.

F(ir)ii<iti(ni auil local ttij.—IVIiddle Cambrian, Ku-shan shale horizon

of the Shan-tung section, in a fossiliferous, brownish-gray limestone;

4 miles east of Fang-lan-chon, Shan-si, China.

Collected bv Eliot Blackwelder.

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 45. *Idem, p. 43.
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AGRAULOS UTA, new species.

This species is based upon a sing-le head, preserving the glabella and
fixed cheeks, and frontal rim. It is of the same type as Aqranlos (^capax (p. 580), but differs in having a narrower fixed cheek, less con-
vex and swollen frontal limb, and flatter frontal rim. The o-kbella is
without traces of furrows, and the occipital ring is separated from it
by a very shallow, scarcely noticeable transverse furrow; the frontal
limb IS rather broad and slightly swollen in front of the glabella- the
general plane of the frontal limb and fixed cheeks is the same from a
line drawn through the posterior end of the palpebral lobes.

Surface slightly roughened by a fine network of narrow, slightly
elevated, inosculating lines. The type specimen has a length of 5 5mm.
formation and /<>m/%.-Middle Cambrian, Ki-chou limestone in

brown gray, partly oolitic bed, 10 feet above red shales supposed to
correspond to the Man-t'o shales of the Shan-tung sections; 4.5 miles
south of Wu-t'ai-hien, Shan-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

AGRAULOS VICINA, new species.

This species is represented by three specimens of the moderately
convex central portions of the head, exclusive of the free cheeks
(glabella corneal, convex, and without traces of glabellar furrows-
occipital furrow transverse and clearly defined; occipital ring rather
strong, transverse, and slightly convex; dorsal furrow rounded ofmedium width, and clearly defined at the sides and front of the o-kbella
Fixed cheeks about as wide as the glabella, moderately convex, and

sloping forward and slightly downward into the frontal limb; pal-
pebral lobes small, situated opposite the central portion of the glabella-
ocular ridges narrow, slightly elevated, and extending from the ante-
rior end of the palpebral lobe to a point corresponding to the antero-
lateral angle of the glabella; postero-lateral limb short, and marked
by a shallow furrow within its posterior margin; frontal limb short

'

convex in front of the glabella, arching slightly backward on each side
to merge into the fixed cheeks; frontal rim broad, slightly convex
and separated by a shallow, slightly defined furrow at the angle formed
by^the union of the sloping frontal limb with the nearly flat frontal

Surface roughened as seen by a high magnifying power The
largest specimen in the collection has a length of 3 mm

Ob6^rvatzon.s.~Th[s species is characterized bv its narrow, conical
glabella, convex frontal limb that merges into the convexity of the
taxed cheeks, and the presence of a distinct frontal rim. In the latter
respect it approaches Acjratdos {f) capax (p. 580), and Agraulos uta
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(p. 579). It differs widely from A. (f) eaj?ax and less so from A. uta

in its narrow, conical gla))ella. and the form of its frontal limb.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, in a brown, oolitic lime-

stone, near the base of the Ki-chou limestone, corresponding to the

lower portion of the Ch'ang-hia limestone; \ miles soutli-southwest of

Tung-3^u-chon, Shen-si, China.

Collected b}' Eliot Blackwelder.

AGRAULOS (?) CAPAX, new species.

As indicated ])y the central portions of the head, exclusive of the

free cheeks, the head of this species is semicircular in outline, and

moderately convex. The glabella narrows slightly from the base tt)

its rounded front, which springs from the point where the ocular

ridges pass into the dorsal furrow; the surface of the glabella is

marked by three pairs of short, slighth' impressed gkbellar furrows

that divide the glabella into a posterior, subtriangular lobe, two nar-

row lobes, and a larger, front terminal lobe; occipital furrow rounded,

not very deep, and slightly wider at the sides than in the center;

occipital ring narrow at the sides, widening toward the center where

there is a low, small node near the posterior margin; dorsal furrow

narrow, deep in front, and shallow at the sides of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks broad, rising gently from the dorsal furrow to the pal-

pebral lo])es; thev slope gradually to the posterior furrow, and, in

front of the ocular ridges, rather rapidly to the broad furrow defining

the frontal limb; palpel)ral lo])e small, narrow, and passing in front

into a narrow ocular ridge, which crosses the fixed cheek to the antero-

lateral angle of the glabella; frontal limb separated from the glabella

b}' a narrow, deep furrow, whit-li widens out on each side; the limb i.s

strongiv convex immediately in front of the glabella, where it rises

on some examples into a transverse boss; in other specimens it is not

much higher than the general elevation of the glabella.

Surface finel}' punctate under a strong lens. Tiie head of the largest

specimen in the collection has a length of T nun., with a width of 12 mm.
at the palpe))ral lobes.

Ohscrcdtiohs.—This species, at first sight, might be taken for a

broad form of A(/r(nil()f<{.'') inctle (p. 581), but on closer examination it is

seen that the glabella is nearly rectangular instead of truncato-

conical, the fixed cheeks are more than twice the width, and glabelhi

narrower, in specimens of the same size. The ocular ridges of ^4. {?)

capax are also unlike those of .1. {?) melle.

ForniQtion and load ity.— Middle Cambrian, in a l)rown, oolitic

limestone, near the base of the Ki-chou limestone, corresponding

to the lowei- portion of th(> Ch'ang-hia limestone; 4 miles south-

southwest of Tung-yii-chon, Shen-si, China.

Collected bv Eliot Blackwelder.
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AGRAULOS (?) MELIE, new species.

Central portions of head, exclusive of the free cheeks, convex.

Glabella truncato-conical, convex, about one-half the length of the

head, and marked by three pairs of short, faintly impressed glabellar

furrows, and a narrow, median, longitudinal ridge; occipital furrow

[transverse, rounded, shallow, and fading out toward the center of

[the glabella; occipital segment narrow at the sides, widening rapidl}^

[to the central portion, which is as high as the glabella at the back,

land sloping toward the occipital furrow at the base of the glabella; a

[minute node occurs at the center of the segment; dorsal furrow

I shallow, but strongly outlined.

Fixed cheeks narrow, elevated at the palpebral lobes, and sloping

toward the glabella; a narrow ridge extends from the anterior, outer

edge of the furrow on the inner side of the palpebral lobe to the

furrow in front of the antero-lateral angle of the glabella, which

corresponds to the ocular ridge; palpebral lobe long, narrow, and

separated from the tixed cheek by a narrow furrow; frontal limb

convex, rising to a prominent boss or swelling in front of the glabella,

from which it is separated by a strong furrow; at the sides the frontal

limb is narrow, and merged into the narrow lixed cheeks; postero-

lateral limbs short, narrow, and separated from the tixed cheeks 'b}' a

narrow, shallow furrow.

Surface finely punctate under a strong lens. The largest head in

the collection has a length of 6 mm.
Oh.'^ervations.—This species is characterized by the tumid frontal

limb, and the ridge within the palpebral lobe on the fixed cheek, a fea-

ture found on Agraidos, but not on an}' of the described forms from

China.

Foi'mation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, in a brownish gray

limestone corresponding to the lower portion of the Ch'ang-hia lime-

stone; 4 miles south-southwest of Tung-yii-chon, 8hen-si, and 4.5

miles south of Wu-t'ai-hien, Shan-si, China.

Collected b}^ Eliot Blackwelder.

Genus ANOMOCARE Angelin.

ANOMOCARE BIGSBYI, new species.

Of this species only the central portions of the head, exclusive of

the free cheeks, are known. Glabella moderately convex; a gla])ella

9 mm. in length has a width of 9 mm. at the base and 6 nmi. in front;

front rounded from the anterior side of the ocular ridges; surface

marked by a pair of faintly impressed posterior furrows that extend

obliquely backward from the dorsal furrow toward the center; a sec-

ond pair of furrows is indicated by a smooth place on the surface;

occipital furrow very shallow at the center, broader and slightly
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deeper toward the sides, with a shallow pit near the dorsal furrow;

occipital ring- of medium width, very slightly convex; dorsal furrow

shallow, but clearl}' indicated at the sides and front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks naVrow, flat opposite the palpebral lobes; the}' curve

gently down toward the posterior furrow and more abruptly in front;

palpebral lobes small, less than one-tifth the length of the head; the

marginal rim is prominent, and passes obliquely into the low, broad

ocular ridge which crosses the cheek obliquely to the antero-lateral

angle of the glabella; frontal limb sliglitly concave, passing with very

slight interruption into the flattened rim, the line of demarcation

between the limb and rim being little more than the angle formed by

the union of the sloping limb with the more nearl}' horizontal rim.

Surface minutel}' grarudar, the granules being irregularly distrib-

uted, and rising abruptly' from the general surface, A head 15 nun.

in length has the same width at the palpebral lobes.

Ohservafions.—This species ma}' be compared with Anomocare tem-

enus Walcott," A. latelimhatum, Dames,'' and A. f dauUs Walcott.''

From the flrst it differs in its broader glabella and less distinctly

marked line between the frontal limb and rim; from the second it

differs in a more rounded glabella, and narrower frontal limb; and

from the third in having a more conical glabella and less concave

frontal limb. The small palpebral lobe is like that of Anomoeai'e

hergio7ii Walcott.'' It may be that the two species will be found to

belong to another genus.

Fonnation and locality.—Middle Cambrian; 4 miles south-southwest

of Tung-yii-chon, Shen-si, China.

Collected l)y Eliot Blackwelder.

ANOMOCARE ERIOPIA, new species.

The description of Anoniocare teimntis^XaV'ott'' covers the principal

features of this species. A. ei^iopla differs in having a broader tixed

cheek, less distinctly defined furrow between the frontal limb and

frontal rim, and in the absence of a median ridge on the glabella. The
associated pygidium differs from that of A. temenii^ in having a pro-

portionately more convex axis, smaller pleural lobe, and in having the

furrows on the pleural lobe extend nearh^ across the border of the

pygidium. A. criopla differs from ^4. taflan Walcott' in its broader

frontal lind), and more depressed frontal limb and border, broader

fixed cheeks, and less distinctly defined glabella.

"Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 53.

^ China, Richthofen, IV, 1883, p. 14.

'Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XXIX, 1905, p. 50.

'' Idem, p. 47. ''Idem, p. 53. /Idem, p. 53.
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Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, near base of Ch'ang-hia

formation in gra}", oolitic series; Ch'ang-hia, Shan-tiing-, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

ANOMOCARE FLAVA, new species.

Head, exclusive of the free cheeks, quadrilateral, and moderately

convex. Cxlabella slightly convex in front, becoming more convex

toward the center, along which there is a very slightly indicated lon-

gitudinal ridge. A glabella 6 mm. in length has a width of 5,5 mm. at

the base and 4 mm. opposite the anterior edges of the ocular ridges,

where the rounded front begins; the posterior pair of glabellar fur-

rows is indicated on one specimen by a slight depression, on another,

two pairs of furrows are indicated by slight scars about half way
between the center and the sides of the glabella; occipital furrow shal-

low, scarcel}' more than indicating the line of division between the

glabella and the occipital ring; the latter rises gently toward the cen-

ter; dorsal furrow cleai'ly indicated at the junction of the glabella and

fixed cheeks, and also in front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks about one-third the width of the glabella, nearlj^ flat

back of the ocular ridges, and sloping gentl}' downward to merge into

the frontal limb, and backward to the posterior margin of the head;

ocular ridges low and rather broad, they terminate at the antero-lat-

eral angles of the glabella from whence they extend obliquely back-

ward to merge into the palpebral lobes; palpebral lobes little more
than one-fourth the length of the head, and rather prominent; frontal

limb in front of the glabella is about the same width as the frontal

rim, it is slightly convex to the base of the rather abrupt posterior

margin of the frontal rim.

The surface is marked b\" a few minute, scattered pores, to be seen

only by a strong lens. The largest head has a length of 12 mm., with

the same width at the palpebral lobes.

The associated pygidium has a broad, planulate margin, a narrow,

convex axis, with six rings, indicated b}- shallow furrows, and a ter-

minal segment; the furrows on the axis are extended out on the pleural

lobes, disappearing on the planulate margin.

Ohservatlons.—The central portions of the head of this species ditl'er

from Anomocare temenus Walcott,*^ the nearest related form, in having

a shorter glabella in proportion to its width, a tubercle or spine of

unknown size on the occipital ring, and a smoother surface on the

glabella. The associated pygidium is much like that associated with

A. temenus^ but differs in having a narrower axis marked by more

rings.

aProc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 53.
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Foi'wiation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, thin-bedded, greenish

g-ray liniestoiip iiiter)>edded in ochreous and g-reen, argillaceous shales;

4 miles east of Fung-lan-chon, 8han-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

ANOMOCARE, species undetermined.

This form is represented by a fragment of the central portion of a

large head much like that of Anomocare alclnoe Walcott." The frontal

limb and broad rim are similar to those of Anomocare teniemis Wal-

cott.'' It is the youngest representative of this type of Anomocare as

it occurs near the summit of the Cambrian system in China.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, limestone interbedded

in green shales; 4 miles southeast of Yaii-fo, near Wu-t'ai-hien,

Shan-si, China.

Collected b}' Eliot Blackwelder.

Genus ANOMOCARELLA Walcott.

Anomocarelld Walcoit, 1905, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., XXIX, p. 54.

ANOMOCARELLA CONTIGUA, new species.

This species is represented b\' an imperfect specimen of the central

portions of the head, and numerous associated p}"gidia and free cheeks.

The head differs from that of Anomocarella chineni<is Walcott' in

having a more conical glabella, with the sides converging toward the

front, instead of being subparallel. The associated pygidium has a

shorter axis than that associated with ^1. chinensin, and a broader,

smoother border,

A. contiyua occurs at the same localitv as A. chinensi.'<, but at a

slightly higher horizon.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, lower central portion of

Ch'ang-hia formation, in deivso, gray limestone, inter])edded in green,

nodular shale; \> miles south of Yen-chuang, Sin-fai District, Shan-

tung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

ANOMOCARELLA IRMA, new species.

This species is represented by two specimens of the central portions

of the head. These indicate that the head was .semicircular in outline,

and moderately convex. Glabella prominent, convex, sides straight

and converging gently toward the front which is broadly rounded; the

only traces of glal)ellar furrows are two faint scars near the front,

which extend fron^ the outer margin nearly to the median line of the

head; occipital furrow w ell defined, separating a rounded, rather strong

occipital ring; dorsal furrow distinctly defined at the sides and less

clearlv marked in front of the glabella.

"Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 47. ''Idem, p. 53. ^dem, p. 57.
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Fixed cheeks narrow, uiniost lo.st in the palpebral lobes; in front of

the latter they extend forward and downward as narrow, convex
ridg-es, merging- into the frontal limb; palpebral lobes strong, about
one-third the length of the head; ocular' ridge merged into the fixed

cheek on the back side and defined by a short, steep slope on the front

side; frontal limb of medium width, slopin-^i; with very little convexit}^

to the narrow furrow separating the frontal limb from the relativel}^

broad, flattened frontal rim; the length of the latter in front of the

glabella is a little more than that of the frontal limb.

Surface slightly roughened by elevated, irregular, more or less

inosculating lines upon which numerous minute nodes occur. The
result is that on some portions the surface appears to be finely granu-

lose, and on others finely punctate, the interspaces between the inoscu-

lating lines giving the punctate appearance and the nodes on the lines

the granulose appearance. A head 4.5 mm. in length has the same
width at the palpebral lobes, exclusive of the free checks.

Ohstr'vatlons.—The nearest I'elated species is Anomoearella f hura

Walcott." It diflFers fr.om the latter in having a short frontal limb

between the glabella and frontal rim, relatively larger palpebral lobes,

and a stronger dorsal furrow about the glabella.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, limestone interbedded

in green shales; 4 miles southeast of Yau-t'o, near Wu-t'ai-hien, 8han-si,

China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

Genus PTYCHASPIS Hall.

PTYCHASPIS BELLA, new species.

This species is represented b}" a single specimen of the central por-

tions of the head, exclusive of the postero-lateral limbs and free

cheeks. Glabella subrectangular in outline, moderateh' convex, and
crossed by a backward arching furrow which separates a narrow seg-

ment from the large anterior lobe, which has a length of 6.5 mm. and
a width at the center of 5 mm.; the anterior lobe of the glabella is

marked close to the dorsal furrow by very short furrows which indi-

cate the second pair of glabellar furrows; the posterior transverse

furrow is rather broad and deep at the sides, becoming somewhat
shallower at the center; the posterior segment has a uniform width

across the central portions, widening out at the ends in front; occip-

ital furrow transversely rounded and rather deep; occipital ring

transverse, slightly convex, and about the same width as the posterior

segment of the glabella; dorsal furrow deep and strong at the sides

and in front of the glabella.

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 56.
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Fixed cheeks narrow iiii<l rising abruptly from the dorsal furrow,

nearly flat opposite the palpebral lobes; they slope abruptly down-

ward toward the posterior furrow and toward the frontal rim; palpe-

l)i'al lobes narrow, rounded, and separated from the fixed cheeks by

strong, narrow furrows; frontal rim convex, prominent, and separated

from theghibella l>y the deep dorsal furrow, and from the fixed cheeks

by a narrow, deep furrow that extends obliquely outward and forward

from opposite each antero-lateral angle of the glabella.

The surface of tlie glabella is marked b}' raised, irregular, more or

less inosculating, sharp ridges, the general direction of which is trans-

verse to the axis of the glabella; the fixed cheeks are marked liy ridges

somewhat like those on the glabella, which are sul)parallel to the dor-

sal furrow and the furrow within the palpebral lobes; the ridges on

the frontal liml) are broken up into large granulations by the inoscu-

lating furrows. A head 11 mm. in length has a width of 12 mm. at

the palpebral lobes.

Observation,^.—The general form of the central parts of the head of

this species suggests Pfi/('Ji((spls acanuis Walcott.** It differs from the

latter in the form of the glabella in front of the transverse glabellar

furrow, the elevated lines on the fixed cheeks instead of granulations,

and in minor details of the occipital and glabellar furrows.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, blue, doloraitic lime-

stone, probably equivalent to the Ch'au-mi-tien limestone of Shan-

tung; tt miles east of Fang-lan-chon, Shan-si, China.

Collected h\ Eliot Blackwelder.

Genus PTYCHOPARIA Hawle and Corda.

PTYCHOPARIA COMUS, new species.

Of this species only the central portions of two small heads are

known. The glal)ella and fixed cheeks are convex; glabella convex,

truncato-conical, and marki^l by three pairs of faint furrows; occipital

furrow rather l)road, rounded, and moderately deep; occipital ring

narrow at the sides, widening gradually toward the center, where it is

a little elevated above the plane of the glabella and not much wider

than the occipital furrow; dorsal furrow clearly defined on the sides

and slightly marked in front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks narrow, not over one-fourth the width of the glabella;

palpebral l;)l)es about one-third the length of the head, somewhat
nearer the posterior than the frontal margin of the head; ocular ridge

short, and not prominent, it terminates a little l»ack of the antero-

lateral angle of the glabella; frontal limb narrow, very slightl}' con-

vex, and sloping downward with a well defined furrow separating it

from the strong, rounded, thickened frontal rim; four small, shallow

aProc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 69.
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pits occur in the furrow, one strong one on each side of the center,

and one faint one opposite the outer edges of the glabella.

Surface finely granulose under a strong lens. The largest head has

a length of 5 mm.
Ohnervatlons.—This species belongs to the forms intermediate

between Ptychoparia and Llo.stracust. It is distinguished from other

species of the Chinese Cambrian by its rounded, strong frontal rim,

and very slightly tapering glal)ella, in the latter respect recalling such

forms of AnomocKve as .1. liitc!< Walcott/' .4. alelnoe Walcott,'' and

A. minus Dames,'' from the Cambrian of Cliina.

Formation and loe<iI!ty.— iVIiddle Cambrian, oolitic limestone; 4

miles south-southwest of Tung-yii-chon, Shen-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

PTYCHOPARIA INFLATA, new species.

This species is represented by two specimens of the central portions

of the head, exclusive of the free cheeks. The parts preserved indi-

cate that the head was rather strongh' convex, and semicircular in

outline. Glabella moderately convex, with the length and width at

the base equal; the sides converge slightly toward the rather broadly

rounded antero-lateral angles; front nearl}" transverse; surface marked
b}' a clearl}^ defined posterior pair of furrows, which extend obliquely

inward and backward, separating a subtriangular postero-lateral lobe;

a second pair of short, lightly defined furrows occurs about one-third

the distance between the posterior furrows and the front of the glabella;

occipital furrow rather broad and shallow toward the center, narrower

and deeper at the sides; occipital ring narrow at the sides, increasing

in width toward the center where it is rather broad, and slightly

convex; dorsal furrow clearly defined at the sides and front of the

glabella.

Fixed cheeks about one-third the width of the glabella, convex,

rising from the dorsal furrow and curving over to the facial sutures

and the furrows separating them from the palpebral lobes; palpebral

lobes narrow, slightly elevated, and about one-third the length of the

head; ocular ridges indicated more b}' the depressions in front of them
than b}^ their elevation above the general surface of the fixed cheeks;

postero-lateral limb short, and marked by a broad, shallow furrow

within the strong, rounded posterior rim; frontal limb convex, inflated

at the center so as to form an elongate swelling somewhat similar to

that of Agraulos{f) melie (p. 581); the line of demarcation between the

fixed cheeks and the frontal limb is rather indefinite, the fixed cheeks

merging into the downward sloping surface of the frontal limVj; there

is no line of demarcation to indicate a distinct frontal rim.

«'Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 49.

^Idem, p. 47.

c China, Richthofen, IV, 1883, p. 15.
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Surface smooth to the unaided eye. and under a strong lens slightly

roughened with what appear to be irregular, ino.sculating, ver}'

slightl}' elevated lines, and a few low. scattered tul)ercles. The t3'pe

and largest specimen of the head has a length of It nun.

f)hf<ervati<>ns.—This species at first suggests A(jrtnilos{f) i/ii'Iir{p. 581)

owing to the swelling on the frontal limb, the glabella, however, is

much broader in proportion to its length, and its furrows are those of

Ph/c/ioparitt rather than AgniuJosi.

ForiiKition and local itij.—Middle Cambrian, lower portion of oolitic

limestone series; 4 miles east of Fang-lan-chon, Shan-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

PTYCHOPARIA LILIA. new species.

This species is represented by a single fragment of a head, preserv-

ing the glabella, the left fixed cheek, and the frontal limb and rim. It

is characterized by the convex glabella, marked by three short, very

slightly indicated pairs of glabellar furrows, and the strong, rounded

frontal rim separated from the glabella by a very short frontal limb.

The fixed cheeks are moderately convex and marked by faint,

ol)li(iuely transverse ocular ridges; palpebral lobes unknown; frontal

lind) narrow,"slighth' convex; frontal rim strong, rounded, thickened

in front, and separated from the frontal limb by a shallow, narrow

furrow.

Surface formed 1»3' a network of fine, irregular, inosculating, very

slightly elevated lines. This surface, when partiall}^ worn, has a punc-

tate appearance owing to the shallow places between the lines. The
type and only specimen of the head has a length of 5 mm.
The associated free cheeks have a strong, rather broad border that

is continued post(>riorly as a strong and rather long spine.

Ohserrations.—This species difi'ers from l^ycltoparia {Llodracus)

^oa?^<« Walcott" in having a broader, stronger frontal rim, and shorter

frontal limb.

ForijKitlnii (Old locality.—Middle Cambrian, Ki-chou limestone, in

brown gray, partly oolitic bed, 10 feet above red shales, supposed to

corr«>spond to the Man-tV) shales of the Shan-tung sections; 4.5 miles

south of Wu-t'ai-liien. Shan-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

PTYCHOPARIA NEREIS, new species.

This form is represented by several heads, exclusive of the free

cheeks. Glabella and fixed cheeks are moderately convex; glabella

prominent, trunciito-conical, converging very genth' from the base to

the slightly rounded front; surface marked by three pairs of short,

very slightly impressed furrows, and a ver}- obscure, longitudinal

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 83.
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median ridge; occipital furrow shallow but clearly defined; occipital

ring nearly flat, sloping from the shallow furrow slightly upward to

the posterior margin, it narrows at the sides to two-thirds of its width

at the center; dorsal furrow narrow, shallow, and clearly defined at the

sides of the glabella, in front it is little more than the angle formed by

the union of the glabella and frontal liml).

Fixed cheeks narrow, about one-third the width of the glabella,

slightly conyex opposite the palpebral lobes, and merging into the

frontal limb in front of the ocular ridges, and sloping more gently

backward to the posterior furrow; palpebral lobes narrow, about one-

third the length of the head, and separated from the fixed cheeks by

shallow furrows; postero-lateral limb short, and marked by a rather

broad, shallow posterior furrow within a yery narrow posterior mar-

gin; frontal limb short, sloping down to the yery narrow, slightly

defined furrow that separates it from the nearly flat, narrow frontal

rim.

Surface slightly roughened, but from its condition it is impossible

to state whether it is like the surface of Pfi/cJioparia I'llla (p. 588). The
largest head in the collection has a length of 3.5 mm.

ObservatloiDi.—The subrectangular glabella is somewhat like that

of PtycJioparia acJls: Walcott,-' but the short frontal limb and flat rim

distinguish it from the latter species.

It is associated with Ptychojjaria vesta (p. 590), from which it differs

in the form of the glabella and palpebral lobes.

A form closely related to this occurs about 100 feet lower at the

same locality and section.

formation (Oid localiti/.—Middle Cambrian, lower portion of oolitic

limestone series; 4 miles east of Fang-lan-chon, Shan-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

PTYCHOPARIA UNDATA, new species.

This species is represented by four specimens of the central portions

of the head, exclusiye of the free cheeks. These show that the head

was semicircidar in outline and rather strongly conyex. Glabella

conyex, irregularly subquadrangular in outline, it narrows slightly

from the base toward the front; the postero-lateral angles are rounded,

and the anterior angles more broadly rounded into the slightly curyed

front; three pairs of glabellar furrows are indicated by slight depres-

sions that extend in from the margin about one-half the distance to

the median line; the posterior pair extends obliquely backward so as

to indicate oyal postero-lateral lobes; occipital ring rounded and

strongly deflned, narrow at the sides, gradually widening toward the

center, which is slightly aboye the plane of the surface of the glabella;

occipital furrow narrow, rounded, distinct, and curving slightly for-

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 75.
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ward toward the center; dorsal furrow rather .sharply defined at the

sides and shallow in front of the glabella.

Plxed cheek narrow, and elevated into a ridge opposite the palpe-

bral lobe, which is separated b}- a narrow, curved furrow; ocular ridge

low, narrow, and passing* obliquely from the anterior end of the pal-

pebral lobe to the antero-lateral angle of the glabella; postero-lateral

limb narrow, about as long as the width of the front of the glabella,

and marked b}^ a rather strong furrow within an elevated, narrow

posterior rim; frontal limb narrow, merging in front into the narrow,

slight furrow produced ))y the union of the frontal limb and frontal

rim; frontal rim of medium width, moderately convex, and rounding

down to meet the frontal limb.

Surface appears to be minutely and irregularly punctate under a

lens of moderate power. Under a strong lens it is shown to be formed

by a network of irregularly inosculating, raised lines, that are so

interrupted in places as to give a granular appearance to the surface.

The largest head in the collection has a length of 5 mm.
OhsemHitionx.—This species is most nearly related to Ptychoparia

coinus (p. 586); it differs in having a proportionately shorter glabella, and

a more convex, thickened frontal rim. It differs from Ptychoparia

{Llostracii.^) tlira.so Walcott" in its shorter frontal limb and propor-

tionally longer glabella.

This species is associated with Ptychoparia comus and Solenopleura

fauperata (p. 593).

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, oolitic limestone; 4

miles south-southwest of Tung-yii-chcin, Shen-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

PTYCHOPARIA VESTA, new species.

Of this species the central portions of the head are known, and asso-

ciated free cheeks and pygidia. The parts of the head preserved show
it to have been moderatel}" convex, and semicircular in outline. Gla-

bella convex," not very prominent, broadly truncato-conical in outline;

antero-lateral angles rounded, front gently curved; between the l)ase

and front the sides are slightly incurved at a point about two-thirds

the distance from the base to the front; three pairs of glabellar fur-

rows that extend al)out one-half the distance from the sides toward the

center are faintly impressed; occipital furrow narrow, shallow, and
transverse; occipital ring narrow at the sides, widening toward the

center where the surface is on the i)lane of the glabella; dorsal furrow
narrow and clearl}- defined at the sides, and shallow in front of the

glal)ella.

Fixed cheeks a little more than one-half the width of the glabella,

nearly flat opposite the palpebral lobes, curving gently downward pos-

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 85.
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teriorly to the posterior furrow, and rather abruptly downward to

merge into the frontal limb; palpebral lobes a little less than one-half

the length of the head, narrow, and separated from the fixed cheeks

by rather strong, curved furrows; ocular ridge low, rather strong,

and extending obliqueh^ forward from the anterior edge of the pal-

pebral lobe to the side of the glabella, just back of its antero-lateral

angle; frontal limb short, gently convex, and sloping down from the

front of the glabella to the rounded furrow formed b}" its merging

with the frontal rim; frontal rim nearly flat and rising at a low angle

from the furrow.

Surface smooth to the unaided eye, finely punctate under a strong

lens. The largest head referred to this species has a length of 9 mm.,
and the specimen selected as the type, a length of 4 mm,, with a width

at the outer edge of the palpebral lobes of 6 mm.
The associated free cheek has the same type of nearly flat rim as

the rim in front of the glabella; this is extended at the postero-lateral

angle into a moderately strong, sharp spine; the bodj^ of the cheek

rises to the base of the eye lobe with very little convexity; it is sepa-

rated from the lateral and posterior borders by a shallow furrow; the

surface is marked by irregular lines radiating from the base of the

eye lobe toward the furrow within the outer margin.

The associated pygidium has a planulate border that merges into the

slope of the pleural lobes; axis convex, about three-fourths the length

of the pygidium, and marked by three shallow transverse furrows that

are continued across the pleural lobes out onto the planulate margin.

Observations.—The general form of the head of this species is much
like that of Piychyparia impar Walcott." It differs in having a flatter

frontal rim, less convex frontal limb, stronger glabellar furrows, and

larger palpebral lobes. From Ptychojjaria {Liostracrts) megalurus

Dames* it diflfers b}^ having a more subquadrangular glabella, and

larger palpebral lobes.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, lower portion of oolitic

limestone series; 4 miles east of Fang-lan-chon, Shan-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

PTYCHOPARIA, species undetermined.

This form is represented by a minute head 1.25 nun. in length. It

has an elongate glabella of the type of Pfychoparia tlieaiio Walcott,''

but its palpebral lobes are longer than in that species. It may be the

young of Ptychoparia aclis Walcott.'^

A small head about 2 mm. in length of about the same character as

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 78.

bLiostracus megalurus Dames, 1883, China, Riehthofen, IV, p. 20.

^•Proc. U. S. *Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 82.

<^Idem, p. 75.
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the one mentioned above, but differing from it in having a shorter

frontal limb, occurs in the upper portion of the Ki-chou limestone, 4

miles east of Fang-lan-chon, Shan-si, China. The locality of the head

first described is as follows:

Formation and locality.- -^Vvdd\Q Cambrian, in a brown, oolitic lime-

stone near the base of the Ki-chou formation; 4 miles soutii southwest

of Tung-yii-chon, Shen-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

PTYCHOPARIA(?) MAIA, new species.

This species is represented by one fairly good specimen of the central

portions of the head, to which the description ot PtycJiojxjria? hrornvK

Walcott" applies, with the exception that the latter has broader fixed

cheeks and a flatter frontal rim. P-{f) mala also has short, strong

ocular ridges that are not present in P.? hroimis.

The t3'pe specimen of the head has a length of 4.25 mm.
Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, in a brown, oolitic lime-

stone near the base of the Ki-ch6u formation; 4 miles south-southwest

of Tung-yii-chon, Shen-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

LIOSTRACTJS Angelin, subgenus of PTYCHOPARIA.

PTYCHOPARIA ( LIOSTRACUS) INTERMEDIA, new species.

This is a form intermediate between Ptyvhoparia tolas Walcott* and

]Hychopa7'ia {Liostracus) suhrugosa {p. 592). It is represented by the

well preserved central por.ions of the head of a single specimen. It

differs from both of the species mentioned by having a i^roportionallv

shorter, liroader glabella, with a strong, uniform dorsal furrow about

it, and two pairs of less strongly indicated glabellar furrows; also

in the detjiils of the fi'ontal limb and rim.

The surface of PtycAojjaria (Z.) intei'media is marked by a few

scattered, rather large tubercles and many very fine tubercles. A
head 8 mm. in huigth has a width at the outer edge of the palpel)ral

lobes of 9 mm., with a convexity of 2 nun. al)ove the plane of the mar-

gin of the head.

Fornuition and locality.—Middle Cambrian, upper part of oolitic

formation; Ch'au-mi-tien, Shan-tung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

PTYCHOPARIA (LIOSTRACUS) SUBRUGOSA, new species.

This species is represented by two specimens of the head, exclusive

of the free cheeks. These portions of the head are subrectangular

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mua., XXIX, 1905, p. 76. ^Idem, p. 82.
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in outline, strong-ly convex. Glabella prominent, strong'ly convex,

with its .sides converging from a width of 0.5 mm. at the base to 4

mm, at the front, in a glabella 6. .5 mm. long, exclusive of the occipital

furrow and ring; front arched, with a shallow pit in the dorsal furrow

where the sides and front unite; the glabella is marked by three pairs

of shallow, rather broad glal)ellar furrows, the posterior pair of which

extends obliquely inward and backward about one-third the distance

across theglaljella; occipital furrow rounded and rather deep; occipital

ring narrow and moderately convex at the sides, gradually increasing-

in convexit}' and width toward the center, where a small node occurs;

dorsal furrow strong- at the sides and in front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks about half as wide as the glabella at its base, convex

at the center, and sloping genth^ backward to the posterior furrow

and more abruptly downward to the frontal limb; palpebral lobes

central and small; ocular ridge rather strong, rounded, and extending

from the anterior rim of the palpebral lobe obliquely forward across

the tixed cheek to a point just back of the pit at the antero-lateral

angle of the glabella; frontal limb of medium width, slightly convex,

and passing into the rounded furrow within the rounded, strong, convex
frontal rim.

Surface with prominent, line granulations over the glabella and fixed

cheeks, with the exception of the smooth places indicating the glabellar

furrows. A head 10..5 mm. in length has a width of 14 mm. at the

palpebral lobes.

(>})i<ervatwns.—In form this species is closel}^ related to Ptychoparla

{LuMracuH) thraso Walcott." It differs in having a more convex fixed

cheek and frontal rim, and in having a granulated instead of a smooth
surface. From Ptychoparia tolus Walcott^ it differs in having a pro-

portionally more conical glabella, stronger frontal riiii, and finer

granulose surface.

Formation and locality.—'MaA^^ Cambrian, base of Ch'ang-hia

oolite; 2.2^miles southwest of Yen-chuang, Sin-t'ai District, and in

upper part of oolitic formation at ('h'au-mi-tien, Shan-tung, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

Genus SOLENOPLEURA Angelin.

SOLENOPLEURA PAUPERATA, new species.

This species is represented by the central portions of the head, exclu-

sive of the free cheeks and the occijjital ring. The portions preserved

show that the head was semicircular, and rather stronglv convex.

Glabella truncato-conical, rounded in front, strongly convex, and
marked by three pairs of very short, slightly impressed furrows; the

fragment of the Qpcipital furrow remaining shows it to have been

«Proo. y. S. Nat. Mas., XXIX, 1905, p. 85. 6 Idem, p. 82.
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narrow and rather deep; occipital ring unknown; dorsal furrow narrow

and rather deej:) at the sides, and clearh^ defined in front of the glabella.

Fixed cheeks about two-thirds the width of the glabella, convex, and

curving gently to the front and back: palpebral lobes central and

small: no ti-aces of ocular ridges; postero-lateral limb about as long

as the width of the gla>)ella, and marked by a sharply impressed furrow

within a nai'row. rounded posterior rim; the line of demarcation

between the front of the glabella and the frontal rim is a rather deep,

narrow furi'ow, no traces of a frontal limb being present: frontal rim

strong, rounded, and broadh' curved in front.

Surface minutely granular, with a few larger granules scattered over

the surface of the glahella, and a iuunl)er of slightly larger granules

scattered over the surface of the lixed cheeks. The type and only

specimen of the head has a length of 3 mm., exclusive of the occipital

Oh^ervations.—This species is characterized l)v the absence of a

frontal liml). and its broadly conical glabella, in these respects differ-

ing from Soloioplexra agno Walcott " and .*n. hcroe Walcott.* It also

dilfers from the two mentioned species by having a more finely granu-

lated surface.

FormatIon and locality.—Middle Cambrian: 4 miles south-southwest

of Tung-yii-chon, Shen-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

Genus DOLICHOMETOPUS Angelin.

DOLICHOMETOPUS HYRIE, new species. •

This species is represented by a single specimen of the central por-

tions of the head, and an associated free cheek and pygidium. Gla-

bella moderately convex, with the sides slightly converging toward the

broadly rounded front; glabellar furrows faintly impressed; the pos-

terior pair extends obliquely inward and backward. ol)scurely outlining

a subtriangular lobe on each side; also two pairs of short, faintl}'

impressed furrows that extend in at nearly right angles to the sides

of the glabella: occipital furrow shallow, somewhat deeper at the

sides than in the center: occipital ring narrow at the sides, widening

gradually toward the center where it is of medium width, slightly*

convex, and rising l)ut little above the general surface of the glabella:

dorsal furrow shallow, indicated ))v the union of the sloping sides and

front of the glabella with the fixed cheeks and frontal limb.

Fixed cheeks narrow, nearly fiat opposite the palpe))ral lobes, and

sloping gently to the front and ))ack; what is preserved of the palpe-

bral lobes indicates that thej' were elongate, extending about one-third

or more. of the length of the head; a narrow, slighth' elevated ocular

" Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,XXIX, 1905, p. 89. '' Idem, p. 91.
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ridge extends obliqueh^ across the narrow fixed cheek; frontal rim

short and nearl}^ flat; the curved angle at the union of the fixed cheeks

and glabella gives the impression that the frontal rim is slightly

concave.

Associated free cheek subtriangiilar, with a long genal spine.

Surface, as seen b_y a .strong lens, slightl}- roughened with minute

granules. The type and only specimen in the collection has a length

of 7.5 mm.
The associated pygidium is transverse, semicircular, and convex;

axial lobe convex, a little more than three-fourths the length of the

P}'gidium, and crossed by three rather clearly defined, narrow furi'ows,

that difl'erentiate three rings and a terminal portion; the outline of

the axis is continued by a low swelling that extends from the end of

the convex axis to the posterior margin; the furrows crossing the axis

curve outward and slightly backward across the pleural lobes to the

margin of the border; the}- are l)roader than the furrows on the axis

and separate three rather clearly defined segments from a narrow

frontal rim and a posterioi- poition back of the axis; border rela-

tively narrow, and sloping gentl}' from the base of the pleural lobe to

the outer margin; it arches slightly inward back of the axis. The
largest specimen has a width of 2() mm., with a length of 14 mm. A
small specimen 15 mm. in width has a less clearh' defined border, and

in other respects resembles the pygidium associated with D. deois

Walcott."

Observations.—This species differs from D. alceste Walcott-' in

having a proportionately longer frontal rim, less distinctly defined

glabellar furrows, and in being less convex. From other described

species of the Chinese Cambrian it difl'ers in having a glabella that

narrows toward the front instead of expanding. The associated

pygidium is much like that associated with D. deois Walcott.^ It

difters in having a narrower, more clearly defined border, and more
clearly defined furrows upon the pleural lobes.

Formation and locality.-~M.\did\Q Cambrian, lower portion of oolitic

limestone series; 4 miles east of Fang-lan-chon, Shan-si, China.

Collected by Eliot Blackwelder.

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu8., XXIX, 1905, p. 94.





DESCRIPTIONS OF THREE NEW SPECJIES OF KATYDIDS
AND A NEW GENUS OF CRICKETS FROM COSTA RICA.

By James A. G. Rehn,

Of the Acadeiwi of Nat unil Science)^ of l'Iula<li'Ij)]ii(i.

The following new forms are contained in the collection of the U. S.

National Museum, and form part of the Schild and Burgdorf collec-

tion of Costa Rican insects. The author wishes to thank the officials

of the United States National Museum for the opportiniitv to study

this and othei' material from the collections under their charge.

TURPILIA GRANDIS, new species.

Type.—Female; San Carlos, CJosta Rica. (Schild and Burgdorf.)

[Cat. No. 9477, U.S.N.M.]

Fig. 1.—Tfrpilia granhis. Lateral view of type. (x2.)

Related to T. ohtumnguhi Brunner, hut differing in the longer and

much broader tegmina, the more curved ovipositor, and the shorter

caudal femora. In general appearance itclosel}' resembles T. punctata

Stal of the West Indies, but that species has the metastornal lobes

more produced and the ovipositor nnu'h larger.

Size rather large; form stronglv compressed. Head with the occi-

put very slight! 3^ rounded; fastigium very narrow, compressed, very

narrowly sulcate e«cept at the apex, margins raised, thickened, and

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1459.
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diverging caudad; frontal fastigium narrowly in contact with the fas-

tigium of the vertex; eyes globose, nioderateh' prominent; infraoeular

region with a flattened, rugiilose impressed area, longer than lu'oad,

but of indetinite shape; antennae in length about equal to the head,

pronotum and tegmina together, first and second joints rather large,

remainder slender and filiform, scrobes large and extending almost

to the level of the ventral portion of the e^^es. Pronotum deplanate

dorsad, lateral angles distinct but rounded cephalad, caudal half of the

dorsum Avith a slightly depressed reniform shagreened area; cephalic

margin arcuato-emarginate, caudal margin arcuate with a very slight

median emargination; lateral lo})es deeper than long, the margins

rounded and with a distinct but rather shallow humeral

sinus. Tegmina elongate-ovate, the greatest width being

contained three times in the length, cephalic and caudal

margins arcuate, the latter slightly more than the for-

mer, apex narrowly rounded; mediastine vein ])ut fainth'

indicated proximad, median vein with its forks reach-

ing the caudal margin. Wings moderately slender, the

greatest width distinctly less than half the length. Pro-

sternum unarmed. Mesosternum with distinct trian-

gular lobes, the caudal margin with an obtuse-angulate

emargination. Metasternum with the caudal margin

subtruncate, the lobes subrotundate laterad. Ovipositor

small, broad, bent proximad, straight distad, apex acute, the margins

serrate, the dorsal serrato-dentate. Cephalic femora armed ventrad

with three spines on the cephalic margin; median femora armed on

the same margin with three to five spines. Cephalic tibise slender

except for the inflation over the auditory foramina, rounded, slighth'

depressed dorsad, but without distinct sulcation; foramina elongate

reniform. Caudal femora not exceeding the body in length, moder-

atel}' inflated in the proximal half, the inflation principally dorsad

of the median line, distal portion slender, subequal; tibife distinctly

exceeding the femora in length.

General color apparently apple-green, now present only on a few

small areas, the remainder faded to dull greenish white. Cephalic

and lateral mai'gins of the reniform marking on the pronotum. and a

short arcuate line at the base of the dorsal field of the tegmina, ])lack-

ish, the pronotal maculation generally dull olive-green.

Measurements.

Fig. 2.—Turpilia
GRANDis. Dor-

sal VIEW OF
HKAD AND PRO-

NOTUM. (X3.)

j

Length of body
I

Length of pronotum

I

Length of tegnien
I Greatest widtli of tegmen
I Length of caudal femur
Length of ovipositor

The type only has been examined

Win).

•24.0

5.5
37.5
12.5
18.2
6.0
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ISCHNOMELA PULCHRIPENNIS, new species.

Type.—Male; Clarrillo, Co.sta Riea. (Schild and Burgdorf.) [Cat.

No. 9479, U.S.N.M.]

Allied to L r/r<iclJl-<^ ))ut difl'ering in the ."shorter tegniina and eaudal

femora.

Size medium; form moderatel}' elongate; surface oiahrous. Head
with the occiput ver}"

broadl}' arcuate; fastig-

ium compressed, knife-

like, of moderate eleva-

tion, the paired ocelli at

th e base and separated by

a ver}' slight space, apex

very obliquely truncate,

ventrad touching the fa-

cial fastigium; facial fas-

tigium moderately pro-

duced, the apex blunt,

ventrad occupied almost

wholly l)y the median

ocellus; eyes reniform,

about equal to the infra-

ocular space in length;

palpi w^ith the penulti-

mate joint short, hardly

half the length of the ter-

minal, compressed, ex-

cept for a rounded proxi-

mal section, antepenulti-

mate joint slightly
shorter than the terminal

joint subcjdindrical, ter-

minal joint slightly

curved, slightly larger

distad than proximad,tip

slighth" excavate; anten-

nse very slender filiform,

elongate,about three and

one-half times the length

of the bod}', proximal

and second joint large.

Pronotum subsellate, the

prozona distinctly arcu-

ate dorsad, the metazona

slighth' but distinctly deplanate; cephalic margin ver}' slightly arcuate,

Fig. 3.—ISCHNOMEL.i pvlchripenxis.

(ANTENX.K OMITTED).

Dorsal view of type

(Xli)
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caudal margin truncato-arcuate; prozona about twice the length of

the metazona, the cephalic and caudal transverse sulci distinctly

and tlio median slightly impressed, metazona with at least the caudal

half impresso-punctate; lateral lobes longer than deep, the ventral

Hjargin slightly sinuate, caudal margin rounded with the sinus slightly

U)arked. a slight but apparent shoulder developed on the metazona.

Prosternum with a pair of elongate slender spines. Tegmina exceed-

ing tlie bod}' and about reaching the tips of the caudal femora, suit-

lanceolate with the apex rounded, the greatest width being contained

ahout four and a half times in the lengih: cephalic margin veiv

slightly arcuate, the caudal mai'gin straight; mediastine and ante-

rior radial veins with nuuK^-ous oblicjue rather regular branches

extending to the cephalic margin; ulnar veins extending parallel to

the caudal maroiii; \eins of the marginal field and the network of t!.e

Fig. 1.—ISCHNCMEI.A PrUHRlPENNIS. LATERAL VIEW (iK TYl'K. (Xlj.)

tamhourine of the right tegmen coriaceous, ^^'ings slightly longer

than the greater width, the margin regularly i-ounded. Terniinal

abdominal segment with a median truncate emargination; supra-anal

plate produced, trigonal, longitudinally d(>i)ressi'd mesad; cerci straight,

except for an apical internal deflection, which is depressed into a

lamellate ridge on the internal side and supplied with three distinct

teeth; suhgenital plate produced, carinate ventrad, the apical margin

with a very deep median V-shaped emargination, st3'les slightly longer

than the depth of the median emargination. Cephalic fcMuora half

again as long as the pronotum, very slightly larger distad than prox-

imad; cephalic tibiie about ecpial to the femora in length, moderately

inflated at the slits of the bulhv. Median femoia slightly longer than

the cephalic, subeiiual in circumference except for the slightly con-
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strioted apex; tibiae equal in length. Caudal femora distinctl}' shorter

than the length of the tegmina, the proxunal five-eighths Ijeingstrongl}'

l)ullate, the inflation being almost wholly dorsal, the ventral margin

with five spines in the apical half; caudal tibise slighth" longer than

the femora, all margins spined, the dorsal about twice as heavily armed
as the ventral, the spines on the latter face adpressed.

General color tawny-olive, with a touch of ferruginous on the pro-

notum and cephalic limbs. Antenna^ washed with ferruginous; eyes

drab. Tegmina with the marginal field blackish proximad fading to

the general tint distad, the veins naples yellow, and strongly contrasted

with the base color; anal field of the right tegmen saffi'on yellow, with

the file marked with an arcuate transverse bar of l)rownisli black.

Wings dilute wood brown, a slightly marked yellowisli suffusion proxi-

mad. Abdomen mummy l)rown, touched with blackish distaa. Femora
all striped ventrad with blackish; cephalic with two distal annuli, one

distinct, the other faint; median marked as the cephalic; caudal with-

out annuli. Cephalic and median tibia? with several more or less dis-

tinct incomplete annuli: caudal tibia? tawny-olive, the spines darker.

Tai'si blackish ventrad.

ileastirementx.

Length of body
Length of pronotum
Length of tegmen
Greatest width of tegmen
Length of caudal femur..

7nm
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vertex and the facial fastigium separated by the structure of the scrobes,

iirst and second joints large, the proximal larger, the joints of the

remainder of the antenna? imperfectly marked: eyes ovoid, rather small.

Pronotum sellate, depressed dorsad, the caudal section produced and

expanded, surface tuberculate; cephalic margin truncate, caudal margin

FiS. 5.—Ml.METICA CRENT'I.ATA. LaTKRAI. VIEW OF TYPE. ( X 2. )

arcuate with a rounded median emargination; lateral lobes rounded,

about as long as deep, sinus very slight, a distinct overhanging shoulder

present. Tegmina of the peculiar "dried-leaf" type found in all the

species of the genus, and of a form defying description, the figure

representing the characters satisfactoi-ily; the I'egularly rounded den-

tate character of the distal half of the caudal margin and

the position of the large rounded emargination of the

cephalic margin are the principal characters. Wings con-

siderably longer than broad. Abdomen compressed, each

of the segments with a median acute lo))ule on the dorsal

margin; terminal dorsal segment roundly emarginate;

supra-anal plate broader than long, the apical margin trun-

cate; cerci broad. Hat, acute, not exceeding the supra-anal

plate in length; subgenital plate subquadrate, the caudal

margin truncate. Cephalic femora about as long as the

pronotum, the ventro-cephalic margin with four dentiform

lobes, the proximal quite small, cephalic genicular lobes

acute; cephalic tibia? slightly longer than the femora, expanded and

iiillated at the bulhv, the distal portion slender. Median femora about

e(|iial to the cephalic in length, armed with three similar lobes, the

j)r()ximal (|uite small, increasing in size distad. genicular lobes equal in

size and moderatelv acute: median tii)ia^ verv slightlv longer than the

FK::. 0.—Mime-
tica crenv-

LATA. DoK-

SAI, VIEW OK

P K O X O T I' M

OK TYPE.
(x3.)
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femora, inflated, strongl}^ compressed in the proximal half with the

entire margins acute and slightly elevated. Caudal femora nearly two
and a half times the length of the pronotum, heavy, the proximal half

moderately inflated, the inflation being dorsal, and the ventral margin
nearly straight, with several short, spiniform lobes and a number of

blunt spines; caudal tibia? slightly longer than the femora, slightly

sinuate, the dorsal margin distinctly sinuate with several l)lunt spinod

tubercles on each margin.

General color very dull, obscure, olive-green, the veins of the tcg-

mina gamboge yellow. Limbs speckled and Avashed with ochraceous-

rufous, the median tibiai with the inflation uniform ochraceous-rufous.

Abdomen pale apple-green, the margins regularlj^ spotted with

ochraceous-rufous. Wings cream bufl'-hyaline.

Measurements.

Length of body
Length of pronotum

,

Length of tfgmen 28.

Greatest width of tegmen
i

17.

5

Length of caudal femur I 18.

2

vim.
20.0

The t3'pe is the only specimen seen by the author.

SYMPHYLOXIPHUS," new genus.

Allied to Aiia.ripha Saussure and Falctcula Rehn,'^ but differing from
both in the arched corneous tegmina with poorly defined veins; also

from Anaxipha in the shape and unarmed edges of the ovipositor,

and from Fcdcicula in the slenderer body and limbs and the presence

of distinct tA'mpani on the cephalic tibi*.

This genus and species bears a wonderful I'esemblance to PJiyllos-

cri/tifs hrunnerianus Saussure, from which it can be readil}" separated

by the nonfoliaceous palpi, the heavy depressed proximal antennal

joint and a number of their characters.

Type of the genus.— Si/)/ij)/i>/?o.rijy/i}fS iiKign'iJieuui.

SYMPHYLOXIPHUS MAGNIFICUM, new species.

Type.—Female; (>arrillo, Costa Rica (Schild and Burgdorf). [Cat.

No. 9480, U.S.N.M.]
Size very small; form much as in Faleicuhi.; surface of the bod}',

except the pronotum, glabrous. Head with the occiput rounded,

declivent cephalad; fastigium rather narrow, somewhat compressed;

e3'es large, prominent, occupj'ing the greater part of the depth of the

head, subovoid in outline; antenna with the proximal joint strongly

depressed, second joint small, cylindrical, remaining joints very short

and smaller than the second joint, but similar in character; palpi with

u'EvmpvXoi kindred, ?z(/)o? snber. &Entom. News, XIV, p. 258.
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Fk;. 7— Sy>ii'h Yi.iixii'Mts MAiiNiiicrM. Lateral VIEW of type.

'
7.)

the ultimate joint tubit'orm, the apex obliqueh' and sharpl}' trimmed,

penultimate joint about half the length of the ultimate, antepenulti-

mate joint lonofer than the penultimate and shorter than the ultimate.

Pronotumwell haired;
^.''''

'

margins subtruncate,

the dorsum arched
!• « transA'ersely; latei-al

/ lobes longer than

deep, the ventro-ceph-

alic angle rounded,

the ventro-caudal an-

gle distinct. Tegmina
corneous, distinctly

glabrous, the angle of

the dorsal and lateral

fi e 1 d s ni o d e 1" a t e 1

Y

marked; veins poorly

defined and longitudi-

nal in disposition, with

very few distinct branches; distal margin with a distinct emargination

slightly mesad of the vein dividing the two fields. Cerci about two-

thirds the length of the tegmina, tapering; ovipositor reaching to tiie

ti})s of the cerci, evenl}- and

moderately arcuate, apex acute,

the dorsal margin with a very

slight preapical emargination,

margins unarmed; subgenital

plate moderately produced, the

apex narrowh' and triangularh*

emarginate. Cephalic tibia^

with a distinct linear longitu-

dinal imperforate tj'mpanum.

Median limbs, particularly the

tibiiv, slenderer than the cepha-

lic. Caudal femora strongly

inflated proximad, tapering

evenh' to the slender tips; cau-

dal tibia} very slender, slightly

longer than the femora, sup-

plied with three pairs of spurs,

ver}- long and spiniform.

General colors orange-rufous

and sliining black. Head orange-rufous with se\eral obscure browni >h

maculations; eyes isabella-color; antenna' with the proximal and sec-

ond joints bhick, the remainder buff; pali)i buff except the terminal

Fig. 8.- -SYMI'IIYLOXIPHVS MAGNIFUTM. IXiR.Sa).

VIEW OF TY'PE. . (X 7.)
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joint, which is black. Pronotum orange-rufous. Abdomen and teg-

mina shining- black; ovipositor ferruginous, the distal half darker than

the proximal; cerci buti", the tips darker. Cephalic and median liml)s

l)lack. except the proximal half of the metatarsi, which is butiy.

Caudal femora butt' with a broad subfusiform bar of black on the

lateral face; caudal tibite blackish, the spurs and tarsi Ijulfy, the spurs

with dark tips.

Measurements.

Lengtli of body
|

5.

1

Length of pronotum i 1.1
Length of tegmen I 3.

1

Length of cniidal femora
|

5.

Length of ovipositor '2.1

The type is uni([ue.





[0TE8 ON SOME RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE EXHIBI-
TION SERIES OF VERTEBRATE FOSSILS.

By Charles W. Gilmore,

Of tJie Depart) I lent of (ieoloejy.

INTRODUCTION.

The purpose of these brief notes is to call attention to some of the

nore important accessions recently placed on exhibition in the court

levoted to Vertebrate Paleontology in the L". S. N&tional Museum.

A SKELETON OF RHAMPHORHYNCHUS GEMMINGI Meyer.

One of the specimens secured especially for the Museum exhibit at

the Louisiana Purchase Exposition was a well-preserved example (No.

2420)" of that curious fl\-ino- reptile, BJuunphor/iyneJui.^ gemmingi^

from the lithographic limestone quarries (I pper Jurassic), near Eich-

statt, Germany.

This is one of the few specimens in which the impressions of the

sving mem))rane have been preserved. The wing in form somewhat
resembled that of the l)at, but the membrane was attached only to the

lifth or little linger, which had an enormous development. A critical

examination of the obverse and reverse slabs (Plates XXX and XXXI)
shows the linear depressions along the wing ])ones produced by the

folding of the membrane. The impression of the rhomboidal flap of

mem})rane, which probabh' acted in the capacity of rudder when in

flight, ma}' be seen at the distal extremity of the tail. This specimen,

when entombed in the rocks, had the wings folded, but an example of

li. pJtyllurus in the Yale University uuiseum and several specimens

in the Bayet Collection, now belonging to the Carnegie Museum,
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, show^ 1)v the impressions that the wings were

somewhat extended. One at least in the latter collection has the wings

full}' open.

Most of the bones are pneumatic—that is, hollow and flUed with air,

after the manner of birds. The e3'es are protected by a ring- of scle-

rotic plates (see Plate XXX), somewhat similar to those found around

"Catalogue number of the U. S. National Museum.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1460.
607
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the eyes of the IchthA'osaurs. The teeth are small, few in number

and vevy sharp. All of the American forms are supposed to be

edentulous.

The renuiins ot these reptiles oct-ur in P^urope and North America

in rocks of Jurassic and Cretaceous age. Pteranodon and allied forms

are particuhirly ai)undent in the Niobrara chalk of Kansas.

<9
Inches.

Length of skull
Length of tail

Length of fifth digit
Estimated expanse of wings

SKULL OF TRICERATOPS CALICORNIS Marsh.

In the series of Ceratopsia remains preserved in the National

Museum is a considerable part of a skeleton, the type of Ti-'treTatops

nilirorxix (No. -1:!>2.'^)." This species was descri})ed'' by Prof. O. C.

^larsh just prior to the removal of that part of the fossil ^erteltrate

collection belonging- to the U. S. (leological Survey from New Haven to

Washington, and was l)ased upon cei'tain peculiarities observed in the

nasal horn-core.

Plate XXXII shows the skull and prcdeutary of this animal as it is

Tiow exhibited. This specimen Sk. 2t»'' '2171/' was collected by the late

Mr. J. B. Hatcher from the Cretaceous (Laramie), on Lance Creek,

Converse County, Wyoming, in 1S!>1.

With the exception of the left })arietal (of which only a small por-

tion remains) this side of the skull is very complete. The frill and

jugal region of the opposite side ai"e wanting. The other ])arts of the

skeleton preserved are a portion of tlu' atlas, 11 presacral \ertebra',

part of the sacrum, portions of both ilia, 2 pubes, (juite complete,

several cervical and thoracic I'ibs, and numerous fragments of the

skull and otlitn* l)ody elements, including many short pieces of the

ossilied tendons, so connnon along the backbone of Trachodon. In

cleaning the sacrum of No. i!>28 ossified tendons were found embt>dded

in the mati'ix. situated, as they must hav(^ been in life, in the nmst-l(\s

along the back on either side of the spinous processes of the vertel)ra\

This is the tirst time these tendons have been found so far postericuly

in a member of the Ceratopsia. although their presence there had been

suspected.

« Catalogue number of the V . P. National Museum.
'' Amerifau Journal of Science, (4), VI, p. 92.

'Ilatoher'n ori<rinal liclil number.
'' Marsh';^ number.
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Sk. 29 is the largest of the Triceratops skulls preserved in the col-

lection of this museum. The principal dimensions are as follows:

(xreatest length from front of beak to back of parietal, 6 feet 5 inches.

Greatest length from front of beak to end of occipital condyle, about 4 feet.

Height of post-orbital horn-core, 30 inches.

Anterior-posterior diameter of same horn-core at base, 12 inches.

SKULL OF DICERATOPS HATCHERI Lull.«

Plates XXX 111 and XXXIV illustrate the front and side views of

the skull of a new member of the Ceratopsia recently described* bj^

Mr. J. B. Hatcher as pertaining to a distinct genus and species.

The type, No. 2412'' (originall}' designated by the field number as

Sk. 25), was collected about 3 miles southwest of the mouth of

Lightning Creek, Converse County, Wyoming, by Messrs. Hatcher
and Utterback, in 1891.

The skull is all that is known of this animal, and when found was
inclosed in a hard sandstone concretion. According to Hatcher, this

concretion ''had entirely weathered out of the surrounding sandstone

and stood at an altitude of 5 or 6 feet above the ground, lirmly

attached beneath to another concretion. The skull stood on its nose,

with the frill pointing upward.''

The tips of the horn-cores and the crest of the parietals had been

eroded awa3\ These portions (see Plate XXXIII) have been restored

in plaster, but otherwise the skull is very complete and but little dis-

torted for a fossil of such robust proportions.

The absence of a nasal horn-core and the presence of large fenestra

on either side of the frill (see Plate XXXIII) in the squamosals consti-

tute the essential characters upon which this genus is based.

Doctor Lull, in a note following the description of this form, makes

the suggestion that the openings in the squamosals may possibly be

pathologic. While it is true that the two apertures are not S3aiimet-

rical, the pathologic character of the anterior border of the larger

opening would, to my mind, account for the as^'mmetry of the two

fenestrje. A comparison of Hatcher's drawing of the dorsal view (Plate

XIII, fig. 2'') with the photograph of the anterior view (see Plate

XXXIII of this paper) shows at once that the right opening has been

incorrectly placed in the drawing. It will also be noticed that these

«In editing Mr. Hatcher's Monograph on the Ceratop.sia, Dr. R. S. Lull found in

the manuscript a description of this specimen, to which, however, no name had been

assigned. Doctor Lull has given it the very appropriate title of Diceratops hatcheri,

the generic name being suggested by the lack of the nasal horn, while the specific

name serves "to commemorate Mr. Hatcher's work in connection with this remark-

able type."

& American Journal of Science, XX, Dec, 1905, pp. 413-419, pi. xiii,

c Catalogue number of the U. S. National Museum.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 39
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fenestrje (except in size, as explained above) are quite symmetrically

placed, the distance from the lateral border being practically the same

on either side. Although these openings occur on the unprotected

border of the frill, it would be a remarkable coincidence for the animal

to haye been wounded in such an identical manner on both sides and in

the places where the bone is heaviest.

The skull, as exhibited, was prepared 1)}' the writer:

Principal measurements.—Greatest length, 6 feet 1 inch; greatest

breadth, 4 feet 2 inches.

A MOUNTED SKELETON OF MASTODON.

Of all the extinct animals none is found more wideh' distributed

geographically, and probably few are better known to the layman, than

the mastodon. It appears to be the popular belief that the mastodon

Avas a very much larger animal than the elephant of to-day, but in

reality it did not exceed the Indian elephant in size, though propor-

tionately lower and more heayih' built. The largest males rarely

reached a height of 10 feet and the females were much smaller.

The mastodon skeleton (No. 2106)" recently' placed on exhibition

(Plate XXXV) in the U. S. National Museum is a well-preserved

specimen of an adult female, which has been identified by Mr. F. A.

Lucas as pertaining to the species Miunmut ameriean nm

.

The specimen was found in ll*Ol by Mr. Levi Wood in a peat swamp
on his farm near Church, Michigan.

After exhuming a few of the best preserved bones, the right to dis-

inter the remainder of the skeleton was purchased b}' the Museum
authorities, and Mr. Alban Stewart was detailed to complete the exca-

vating as well as to prepare the specimen for shipment to "Washington.

It was found that, although the skeleton lay on its left side and

apparently in good position for the preservation of all its parts, all

of the leg bones were missing, except those of the right fore limb.

The specimen is one of the many curious examples of the lack cf impor-

tant bones that one would naturall}' expect to ))e present, while other

bones that might have been lost were preserved.

The skeleton was embedded in peat a few feet below the surface and

immediately above an 18-inch stratum of blue day.

The bones recovered consist of a skull and lower jaws. 1 tusk

partially complete and the basal portion of the other, 7 cervicals,

17 dorsals, 3 lumbars, sacrum, 11 caudals, 30 ri))s, a portion of the

sternum, pelvis very complete, the I'ight fore limb, and numerous foot

})()ncs.

.

The skeleton was first mounted ))y Mr. All)an Stewart, under the

direction of Mr. Lucas, and was included as a portion of the National

"Catalogue nuiulxT of U. S. National .Museum.
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Museum exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis,

Missouri, in 1904.

The missing parts were restored in plaster, with the exception of

the left hind limb (No. 4i>80), which belongs to an individual of about

the same size and proportions from Kimmswick, Missouri. The
restored parts are (;olored to resem})le the bone, although the shade

differs sufficiently to be readily distinguished.

The skeleton at the highest point is about Y feet 7 inches above the

base and is 14 feet from the tip of the tusks to the tail.
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Skeleton of Rhamphorhynchus gemmingi

For explanation of plate see page 607.
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Skeleton of Rhamphorhynchus qemminqi.

For explanation of plate see page 607.
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Anterior View of the Skull of Diceratops hatcheri.

For explanation of plate see page 609.
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Lateral View of the Skull of Diceratops hatcheri.

For explanation of plate see page 609.
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SYNOPTIC LIST OF PARAGUAYAN ACRIDID.E, OR LO-
CUSTS, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW FORMS.

By Lawrence Bruner,

of the University of Nebraska.

The present paper is based primarily on the extensive collection

obtained from Mr. W. T. Foster, of Sapucaj, Paraguay, and now
belonging- to the United States National Museum. In addition, the

writer has personally collected in that country, besides having pur-

chased several small collections from that section of South America.

To make the ]>aper as complete as possible, Giglio-Tos's papers have

been consulted, and all the forms not represented in the collections

studied have been included.

TABLE FOR DETERMINING THE SUBFAMILIES OF PARAGUAYAN
LOCUSTS.

a. Claws of feet without a cushion or aroUum between them
;
pronotum extending

over the abdomen; tegmina or front wings lot)iform Tettigin.e

aa. Claws with the cushion or aroUum present; pronotum not extending over the

abdomen.

b. Antenna-, or feelers, shorter than the front femora, or thighs.

c. Head short, compressed in front Eumastacin.e

cc. Head greatly elongated, body apterous or subapterous Proscopin.e

bb. Antennai as long or longer than the front femora,

c. Prosternum, or breast, between base of front pair of legs smooth ; not provided

with a tubercle, swelling, or spine.

d. Fastigium of the vertex but little declivous, meeting the face in a more or

less well-defined angle, the face usually very oblique. Wings, as a rule,

without a dusky band Truxalin.e

dd. Fastigium of the vertex rounded at its point of junction with face, the

latter vertical or nearly so. Wings when present usually with colored

disk and well-defined dusky band CEdipodin'^

CC. Prosternum, or breast, between base of front pair of legs laminately elevated

in front, tuberculate or spined.

d. Foveolte of the vertex above, contiguous, forming the apex of the fastigium.

Rather clumsy insects, usually without or with abbreviated wings, but

occasionally with these appendages complete • Pyrgomorphin^e

dd. Foveolse of the vertex lateral, never forming the apex of the vertex, often

closed behind or entirely wanting. Prosternum distinctly spined or

tuberculate. Wings variously formed Acridiix.e

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1461.
613
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Subfamily TETTIG-IIST^:.

The grouse locusts are especially numerous in the Tropics, but on

account of their small size and inconspicuous colors are rarel}^ collected

except by specialists. A few are at hand and others have been reported

upon as coming- from Paraguaj'. The two forms herewith described

as new are characterized by Dr. J. L. Hancock, to whom they were

submitted for study.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF GENERA.

a. Front thighs more or less carinated above; front margin of pronotum in middle

not advanced upon the back of head.

h. Body, even of the female, quite slender, the apex of pronotum greatly extended

beyond the tip of hind femora Nephele Bolivar

bh. Body in both sexes obese, the apex of pronotum not at all or but little extended

beyond the tip of hind fenior Apotettix Hancock, Paratettix Bolivar

aa. Front thighs not compressed , rather broadly and distinctly grooved; front margin

of pronotum in middle angulate or more or less advanced upon the occiput.

h. Vertex in front terminating in oblique carinee; frontal costa rather broadly

sulcate Tettigidea Scudder

bb. Vertex in front not carinate; frontal costa very narrowly sulcate.

Batrachidea Serville

NEPHELE Bolivar.

NEPHELE ASMODiEUS (Serville).

Tetrix asmodxus Serville, Hist. Nat. Orthopt., 1839, p. 760.

Nephele asmodseus Bolivar, Essai Tettigidse, 1887, p. 79.

Habitat.—This insect is credited to Asuncion, Paraguay, by Bolivar."

NEPHELE GRACILIS Bruner.

This insect, according to Doctor Hancock, belongs to the genus Para-

tettix and comes near to P. cauiJata,s (Saussure). It occurs at Asuncion.

APOTETTIX Hancock.

The representatives of this genus fall between Tettix and Paratettix.

They diflfer chiefly in the structure of the vertex and in having the first

joint of the hind tarsi decidedly longer than the third. The following

description was drawn up by Dr. J. L. Hancock, to whom the species

is to be credited:

APOTETTIX BRUNERI, new species (Hancock).

Characters.—Male, bod}^ scabrus subtuberculate; .loderately robust;

ferrugineous, with the tibijc more or less lighth' bianulate with fus-

cous, tjirsal apices of the same color. Head well crowded under the

pronotum to the eyes, not at all elevated or exserted. Vertex short,

nearly twice the breadth of one of the eyes; median carina distinct, little

"Boll. Mus. Zool. A nat. Torino, XV, 1900, No. 377, p. 3.
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elevated anteriorl}^ and produced; on either side between the eyes

shallowly fossulate, but onl}'^ lowering the vertex very little below the

level of the e3^es. Eyes small and globose. Frontal costa widely

sulcate, the rami evenly divergent forward to the median ocellus, con-

vexl}' produced between the antenna^. Pronotum anteriorly truncate,

posteriori}" subulate, extending backward be^^ond the hind femora a

distance equal to about half their length; dorsum rugose-scabrus,

subtuberculose, rather wide between the shoulders, lightly convex,

and behind the shoulders little flattened; humeral angles distinct,

widely angulate and carinate; anterior carinas abbreviated being barely

shorter than the e3^es; median carina of pronotum percurrent, in front

of the shoulders arcuate subdepressed; the po.sterior angles of the

lateral lobes very little angulato-laminate outward, and obliquely trun-

cate behind; el3^tral and posterior sinuses nearly equal in depth.

Elytra oval; wings caudate, passing the pronotal process. Anterior

femora compressed, the superior carinte convex, the lower margin

undulate; breadth of middle femora equal to about one-half that of its

length, carinse strongl}' compresso-carinate, above and below little

lobate; posterior femora stout, the margins arcuate, minutel}^ serru-

late; posterior tibiie plurispinose, canthi minutely serrulate; the first

article of the posterior tarsi distinctly longer than the third, the hrst

two pulvilli equal in length and acute, the third little longer and flat

below. Total length of body 10.2 mm.; pronotum 8.5 mm.; posterior

femora 1.5 mm.
Type.—C^t. No. 9754, U.S.N.M.

Ilabitat.—Paraguav, January 25, 1901.

This species is distinguished from the other members of Apotettix

by the broader vertex, the more scabrus dorsum and the subproduced

obliquely truncated posterior angles of the lateral lobes of pronotum.

PARATETTIX Bolivar.

PARATETTIX SCHOCHII Bolivar.

Paratettix schochii Bolivar, Essai Tettigidae, 1887, p. 100.

This insect is credited to Asuncion, Paraguay, by Giglio-Tos. It is

quite possible, however, that this is an error and another insect is

referred to.

PARATETTIX BORELLII Giglio-Tos.

Paratettix borellii GiGiAo-To», Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, 1897, No. 302,

p. 28.

Paratettix toUerus ({iglio-Tos, Boll. Mas. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 5.

Hahitat.—Very common throughout middle Argentina and north-

ward. Quite likely also occurs in Paraguay, though no specimens are

at hand from that country.
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PARATETTIX CNEMIDOTUS (Burmeister).

Tetrif cnemidota Burmeister, Handb. Ent., II, 1838, p. 659.

Pnrdtettix cnemidotus Bolivar, Eesai Tettigidse, 1887, p. 100.

llahltat.—This Brazilian insect, so thinks Giglio-Tos, has been taken

in the Province of Jujuy, Argentina. It no doubt occurs as well in

Paraguay, since most of the representatives of this subfamily enjoy

a rather wide distribution.

PARATETTIX CAUDATUS (Saussure).

One female lHl)eled simply "Paraguay," January 25, 1901, and two
females and a male, from Sapucay, Paraguay. W. T. Foster, collector.

TETTIGIDEA Seudder.

TETTIGIDEA MULTICOSTATA Bolivar.

TeftUjidea multicosiuta Boliv.\k, Essai Tettigidjf, 1887, j). 125.

llahltat. --This species is represented by specimens coming from
Sapucay, where they were taken b}- \V. T. Foster. It is also known
to occur quite commonly throughout northern Argentina and southern

Brazil (Bolivar, (Tiglio-Tos).

TETTIGIDEA GRACILIS Bruner.

Tettigidea gracilis BRVtiKn, Locusts of Argentina, 1900, p. 17.

Habitat.—A single specimen, the type, of this insect is at hand. It

was taken on the steamer n(>ar the borders of Paraguay by the writer.

It is evidently a native of that country as well.

BATRACHIDEA Serville.

BATRACHIDEA FI AVONOTATA Bolivar.

Butruchidcaflaronotata Bolivar, Essai Tettigidjs, 1887, p. 126.

Ilahitat,—Asuncion, Paraguay. Possibly the same as the following

species, described by Hancock:

BATRACHIDEA NOTATA, new species (Hancock).

Charactt-rx.—Male, body granulose, ferrugineo-fuscous, lateral lolies

and lower portion of face similarly colored, legs pale. Vert-^x etjual

to one of. the eyes in breadth, distinctly flattened and nearly on a level

with the eyes, narrowed forward, the front margin truncate, on either

side with miiuite abhivviated, rounded carina', mid-carina vestigial and
minutely elevated anteriorly. Eyes subglobose. Frontal costa nar-

rowly compressed, facial contour depresso-convexed, very little pro-

duced, not at all sinuate. Pronotum anteriorly strongly spiniform

produced, posteriorly the apical process abbreviated acute, notextended
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backward to the knees, antero-lateral margin behind the frontal spine

very shallowly convexly excavate on each side, anterior carina behind the

front margin distinctly conv^ergent backward, in length not quite equal

to that of the eyes, median carina percurrent, substraight, little com-
presso-elevated, behind the spine anteriorlj- as far backward as the

sulci distinctly compressed, and barely elevato- arcuate forward. Elytra

elongate, acuminate forward, widest near the apex, and presenting a large
oval pale macula, occupying about a third of the elytral area posteri-

orly (probably smaller in the female); wings undeveloped. Femoral
margins entire, posterior femora stout, the superior margin arcuate,

the antegenicular denticle acute; posterior tibia? plurispinose, the

canthi minutely serrulate and little expanded toward the apex; the

first article of the posterior tarsi with the third pulvilli barely longer

than the first and second and straight below.

Total length of body, 9 mm. ; pronotum, G.5 mm. ; posterior femora,

5 mm.
Type.—C2it. No. 9755, U.S.N.M.
Habitat.—Sapucay, Paraguay. W. T. Foster, collector.

No specimens of this group are at hand, but the following-named

genera and species are known to occur in the region covered l)y the

present paper:

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF GENERA.

a. Fastigium of the vertex very narrow, scarcely or not at all projecting in advance
of the eyes Eumasta.v Burr

aa. Fastigium of the vertex wider and more or less projecting in advance of the

eyes Masyntes Karsch

EUMASTAX Burr.

This generic name has recently been suggested by Malcolm Burr "

in place of JIasta.e Perty, which had been used several years before

in Coleoptera. This being the typical genus of the subfamily necessi-

tated the changing of that name also.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

a. Apex of the vertex above the eyes, when viewed from the side, not visible.

Tegmina and wings fully developed. Posterior femora "irregularly black

spotted pardalina Burr

aa. Apex of the vertex above the eyes when viewed from the side plainly visible.

Deflexed lobes of the protonum with the anterior angle obtuse. . versicolor Burr

EUMASTAX PARDALINA Burr.

Eumastax pardalina^ Burr, Essai sur les Eumastacides, p. 51.

This insect was described as coming from Paraguay.

«Anales de la Sociedad Espaiiola de Historia Natural, XXVIII, 1899.
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EUMASTAX VERSICOLOR Burr.

Etnnastax versicolor Burr, Essai sur les Eumastacides, p. 54.

This is also a Paraguayan species.

MASYNTES Karsch.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

a. Tegmina lobit'orm, elliptical, the apex broadly rounded. Pronotum truncate

behind, the middle minutely notched borelln Giglio-Tos

aa. Tegmina and wingH perfectly developed. Pronotum rounded behind, the middle

not notched tigris Burr

MASYNTES BORELLII Giglio-Tos.

MasynteK fiordlii Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mu.s. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, 1897, No. 302,

p. 17.

It has been taken at San Pedro, Paragua3\

MASYNTES TIGRIS Burr.

This is also recorded a.s coming from Paraguay.

As indicated in the ta])le for determining tlie subfamilies of Para-

guayan locusts, it will be seen that the insects ])elonging to this sub-

family are rather long, wingless, and resemble to a certain extent the

different species of walking sticks, or stick insects. Thus far there

have been reported as coming from this region but four species. A
numy)er of others should be added. The}^ belong to the two genera

that may be separated b\' the accompanying table.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF GENERA.

a. Pronotum cylindrical, not separated from the prosternum l)y longitudinal lines.

Body comjjaratively heavy in the female; antenn;e nearly as long or a trifle

longer than the vertex TeUinorhi/nchm Brunner
aa. Pronotum more or less flattened from above, divided from the prosternum by a

longitudinal line. Body long and slender even in the fewiale; the vertex in

both sexes advanced beyond the tip of the antenna> Ccphalornnia Serville

TETANORHYNCHUS Brunner.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

((. Rostrum of the female distinctly shorter tluiu the remainder of head, attenuated

toward the a^jex huiitills Giglio-Tos

aa. Rostrum of the female distinctly longer than the remainder of head.

, b. Rostrum with the apex strongly clavate, posterior tibia- armed above with
14-22 spines on the inner and outer rows hurcllii Giglio-Tos

bb. Rostrum attenuate toward the apex. Posterior tibite armed above with 13

spines on the inner and outer rows aiujuslirodris Bruimer
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TETANORHYNCHUS HUMILIS Giglio-Tos.

Tetanorhyvckiii^ humilis Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Torino, XII, No. 302, p. 18 (1897).

Habitat.—San Lorenzo, Province of Jnjiiy, and northward and east-

ward. (Giglio-Tos.)

TETANORHYNCHUS BORELLII Giglio-Tos.

Tetanorhiinchuii hureUii Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Torino, No. 302, p. 18 (1897).

Habitat.—Same localities as the preceding, and likewise Bolivia.

(Giglio-Tos.)

TETANORHYNCHUS ANGUSTIROSTRIS Brunner.

TetanoHiynchus angustirostris Bkunneh, Verhandl. d. k. k. Zool. bot. Ges.,

XXXIX, p. 107 (1890).

Habitat.— '^'Aw Jose, Argentina. (Brunner.) Possibly also from
Paraguay.

CEPHALOCCEMA Serville.

CEPHALOCCEMA COSTULATA Burmeister.

Plate XXXVI, tig. 1.

The collection contains several specimens of both sexes of undoubted
' costulata., which were taken at Sapucay by W. T. Foster. It has also

been previously reported by Brunner and Giglio-Tos as occurring in

Paraguay.

CEPHALOCCEMA CALAMUS Burmeister?

The collection contains several specimens, both males and females, of

an inse(;t which runs to calamus in Brunner's synoptic table, but which

are too small by about 10 mm. (female) and 30 mm. (male). An exami-

nation of their sexual appendages points to maturity. Should this

insect prove to be distinct from calamus., the name burmeisteri is

proposed for it. The following brief diagnosis will show wherein it

differs from that species as characterized by Burmeister:

Abdomen in some specimens showing faint cost*; pronotum weakly

granulose; antennae shorter than (female) or considerably longer than

(male) the rostrum; the latter about equal to, in female, or about two-

thirds as long, male, as the rest of head, its apex blunt and gently

depressed or curved downward. Hind femora with 13 or 14 spines

in outer row.

Length of body, male 60, female 94; of head, male 8, female 16; of

rostrum, male 3, female 8.5; of pronotum, male 10.5, female 17; of

hind femora, male 21, female 29; of anterior femora, male 7, female

10 mm.
Habitat. —SapvLGSiy , Paraguay, January to March. W. T. Foster,

collector.
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CEPHALOCCEMA TERETIUSCULA Brunner.

This insect is also credited to Paraguay."

CEPHALOCCEMA, species.

A fourth species of this genus is represented b}^ a single n3'mph

which was taken l)v the writer during the month of September at San

BeiMiardino. It is a rather rolnist form Avith short, stout legs, and in

whicli the rostrum of the vertex is broad, sulcate, evenly tapering,

and longer than the rest of the head. The hind tibiae are provided

with 17 spines on the inner and 19 on the outer upper margin and

below with a few minute ones on the outer edge. The pronotum and

abdomen above are furnished with longitudinal costi\j in the fashion of

costulata.

Several additional species are lia])le to occur in Paraguay. Those
the habitat of which is known and would permit of this are also

included in the following synoptic table:

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

It. Rostrum of the vertex scarcely as long as or but little longer than balance of

head. Pronotum pnnctulate or smooth. Tiliife above on both sides with not

more than 16 spines.

}). Rostrum of the vertex mucli shorter than the remainder of head. Abdomen
5-ridged costalata Burmeister and fnirmeisteri Bruner

hb. Rostrum of the vertex distinctly shorter than or but little longer than

remainder of head. Aljdomen not 5-ridged.

c. More robust; rostrum pyramidal, acuminate, viewed from the front narrowly

lamellate. Antenn;e of female greatly surpassing the rostrum.

horelUi. Giglio-Tos
cc. More slender; rostrum with the sides parallel.

d. Rostrum linear, obtuse, viewed from the front narrowly cruciform.

Antenna' of female a little surpassing the rostrum caizana Giglio-Tos

dd: Rostrum quadrangular, obtuse, as long as (female) or longer (male) than

the rest of head calamus Burmeister
(/'/. Rostrum much (two or more times) longer than the remainder of head.

h. I'ronotum longer than the head.

c. Pronotum with the anterior margin not tuberculate.

d. Rostrum less than twice the length of remainder of head, moderately

dilated toward the apex obtusa Giglio-Tos

dd. Rostrum fully twice as long as remainder of head, strongly dilated toward

the apex magna Giglio-Tos

(T. Pronotum with the anterior margin bituberculate gigantea Giglio-Tos

bb. Pronotum shorter than tiie head.

c. Rostrum less than four times as long as remainder of head.

(/. Rostrum a trifle more than twice as long as remainder of head; the ante-

rior femora about two-thirds as long as pronotum teretiuscida Brunner
dd. Rostrum three times as long as remainder of head; the anterior femora

a trifle longer than tlie pronotum lancea Burmeister
cc. Kostrnm more than four times as long as remainder of head.

litieata Brunner

«See Monog. Proscop., p. 82.
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The insects belonging to this subfamily are much more numerous
than are those of any of the preceding subfamilies; and, in some
instances, become sufficiently numerous to be classed as destructive.
The genera named in the following table are known to occur in Para-
guay. Two of these genera are herewith described for the first time,
while a few of the species are also made known to science in this paper.

TABLE FOR DETP^RMINATION OF GENERA.
a. Foveolse of vertex below or absent. Face usually very oblique.

6. Antenna? with the joints depressed, more or less ensiform.

c. Wings of male more or less broadly fenestrate.

d. Sides of the fastigiiuii strongly rounded, the apex not acuminate. Tegmina
acuminate or decidedly obliquely truncate. Posterior femora with the
apical angles horizontally produced, acuminate.

e. Head conical, face moderately oblique. Foveote of the vertex indistinct,

triagonal.

/. Vertex longer than the eyes. Tegmina of male broader than the length
of the pronotum. Wings of male very broadly fenestrate.

Hyulopteryx Charpenlier

ff. Vertex shorter than the eyes. Tegmina of male narrower than the
length of pronotum. Wings of male less broadly fenestrate.

g. Tegmina obliquely truncate at apex; wings hyaline and more or less

infuscated. Pronotum with the lateral carinse continuous uninter-
rupted.

h. Larger, general color green Tnixalis Linna?us
hh. Smaller, general color testaceous or ferruginous Orphula Stal

gg. Tegmina acuminate, wings tinted with dilute red. Pronotum with
the lateral carin;^ interrupted Euh-yralis Bruner

dd. Sides of the fastigium straight or but gently rounded, the apex more or
less acuminate. Tegmina broadly rounded or somewhat truncate. Pos-

terior femora with their apical angles roundly deflexed.

e. Fastigium of the vertex above depressed; without a longitudinal carina.

/. Lateral carinse of pronotum more or less converging near the middle.
The sides of pronotum compressed; tegmina and wings fully de-

veloped.

g. Wings tinted with yellowish-brown; the tegmina rather broad, their

apex somewhat ol)li(juely truncate Parorphida Bruner

gg. Wings transparent or infuscated, the tegmina narrower, their apex
rounded.

h. Interspace between the mesosternal lobes distinctly longer than
wide. Head and pronotum subequal in length. Frontal costa

distinctly sulcate throughout. Front greatly oblique. Lateral

cariufe of pronotum subparallel in advance of the posterior

sulcus OrphuUna Giglio-Tos

hh. Interspace between the mesosternal lobes about as wide as long.

Head shorter than the pronotum. Front less strongly oblique.

Frontal costa scarcely sulcate below the ocellus. Lateral

carinpe of the pronotum divergent or arculate in advance of

the hind sulcus Orphulella Giglio-Tos

ff. Lateral carinae of pronotum not converging near the middle. The
sides of pronotum not compressed. Tegmina and wings usually

more or less abbreviated Dichromorpha Morse
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(f. Fstigium of the vertex above rounded, provided with a logitudinal

carina.

/'. Wings with tht> anterior ulnar vein branched at h>ase. Antenme long,

clavate in the male. Wings red and black Toxopterus Bolivar

jf'. Wings with the anterior ulnar vein not branched at base. Antennse

long, not clavate in male. Wings hyaline, more or less tinted with

carmine at base Fenestra Brunner

cc. Wings of male not fenestrate, the radial veins not incrassate and constricted

on apical third. Pronotum with lateral carinse gently diverging posteri-

orily; and with a pair of supplemental carinje on disk. Antennse sub-

ensiform. Front strongly oblique Sinipta Stal

/'//. Antennae filiform. Lateral carina? of pronotum parallel; supplemental carinie

absent Amblytropidia Stal

aa. FoveoljB of vertex visible from above, always present. Face usually more

nearly vertical than in the alternate category.

//. Inner apical spurs of hind tibiae subequal in length. Antennje, at least of male,

nearly or quite as long as hind femora.

c. Wings colored. Basal joints of antennae depressed. Lateral carinae of pro-

notum converging toward the middle. Tegmina without trace of intercalary

vein Dich roatettix Bruner

cc. Wings transparent. Basal joints of antennse not depressed. Lateral carinie

of pronotum nearly parallel. Tegmina with the intercalary vein more

or less plainly developed.

d. Pronotum provided with lateral carinte, which are interrupted in the mid-

dle. Valves of the ovipositor of normal type Staurorhectus Giglio-Tos

dd. Pronotum entirely without lateral carinae. Valves of the ovipositor very

blunt Amblyscapheus, new genus

fill. Inner apical spurs very unequal in length. Antennfe of neither sex anywhere

near as long as hind feihora.

c". Lateral foveol;e of the vertex well develojied, once and a half to twice as long

as broad.

d. Lateral carina' interru[)ted in the middle, strongly divergent both in front

and behind. The inner claws of hind tibia' fully twice the length of the

outer one. Wings of female fully developed Stirapleura Scudder

dd. Lateral carinpe of the pronotum not interrupted, but gently divergent in

front and behind. Inner claws of hind tibia? less than twice the length

of outer. Tegmina and wings of the female abbreviated.

Melosci)iui<, new genus

cc. Lateral foveoUe of vertex o))scure, linear. Lateral lobes of pronotum with-

out raised line or carina.

d. Larger. Lateral carini« i>f pronotum more or less interrupted between

anterior and j)osterior sulci; diverging strongly anteriorly and poste-

riorily Plectrotetti.r ^McNeill

dd. Smaller. Lateral carinse of pronotum but little or not at all interrupted:

divergent but little Euplectrotettix Bruner

HYALOPTERYX Charpentier.

The geniLs ILyaloptcryj' of which 1[. i-ujipvtmixi Charpentier its the

type, occurs in the southern part of tropical South America, where it

is represented )>v several species.

The material collected by W. T. Foster, at Sapucay, contains 5 males

and 10 females of this genus. Instead of agreeing with H. rnjipennis

the}' differ from Charpentier's description and figures in a number of
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respects, and are described herewith as new. A second species or

possibly the H. hiterrupta Bruiiner from Sao Paulo, Brazil, is also

characterized in the subjoined sjnioptic table, as also species described

by each, Malcolm Burr and Giglio-Tos.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF 8PECIES.

(>. Disk of hind wings red or rufous.

h. Tegniina of male much wider in tlieir broadest part than the length of the

pronotum; in the female acuminate.

c. Hind femora without lamellate prolongations at the apex above. Colored

portion of wings uniform red or reddish rKfipennis Charpentier

cc. Hind femora provided with lamellate projections at their apex, the one on

inner side more than twice as long as the outer. Colored portion of wings

much darker externally so as to form a conspicuous arcuate band.

interrupta Brunner ?

tamellipes, new species

hfi. Tegmina of male no wider than the length of the pronotum; in the female

subacuiiiinate •. xpecularif:, new species

aa. Disk and anal area of hind wings subhyaline or yellow.

h. Larger. Wings clear yellow; the anterior field broadly dilated and fenestrate

in male exa(/geratuf< Burr

bh. Smaller. Wings subhyaline; the anterior field in male but little dilated.

gracilis Giglio-Tos

HYALOPTERYX RUFIPENNIS Charpentier.

Hyalopfery.r rufipemiis Charpentier, Orthopt. Descr. et Depict., 1853, pi. xlvi.

Charpentier simply gives Brazil as the habitat of his species. It

may also occur in Paraguay.

HYALOPTERYX INTERRUPTA Brunner? or HYALOPTERYX LAMEL-
LIPES, new species.

There are before me as I Avrite several specimens of a species of this

genus that possess the characters given at cc in the synoptic table.

They come from Sao Paulo, Brazil, which is in the same general region

as Paraguay.

Bang Haase lists Hyalopteryx interrupta Brunner in one of his cata-

logues. I have been unable to discover the place of publication of this

species, hence do not know whether it is the same as lamellvpes. It also

belongs to the same general region.

HYALOPTERYX SPECULARIS, new species.

Pale flavo-testaceous to bruneo-testaceous, the tegmina more or less

strongl}^ and regularly conspersed with fuscous. The hind wings,

especially in the males, showing traces of a deeper red band beyond

the middle.

Body compressed, rather slender. Head about the same length as

the pronotum; the vertex gentlj" ascending, as long as the eyes,

broadly rounded in front, convex in the middle, and provided with a
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prominent longitudinal carina; frontal costa prominent between the

antenn;i?, greatl}* contracted above, .sulcate throughout except at the

narrowest place at upper end, the sides parallel to the transverse facial

groove below the ocellus, below this gently and evenly divergent.

P'ace viewed in profile gently hollow. Antennae broadly (female) or

narrowl}' (male) ensiform, as long as the head and pronotum combined

in the male, but considerably shorter in the female. Sides of pronotum

nearlv parallel, provided with four or five well-defined longitudinal

ridges; lateral carinse prominent as far as the second transverse sulcus

where they divide, one part continuing as the carina, while the other

forms a supplementary carina near the sides of the disk and to the

hind extremity; median carina strong, especiallv on the front lobe,

cut about the middle by the last transverse sulcus; front edge straight,

hind margin obtusely angulate. Tegmina extending be^'ond the apex

of abdomen as well as the tips of hind femora in both sexes, of moder-

ate width and bluntl}- acuminate in the female, in the male about as

l)road at their widest part as the length of the pronotum. also some-

what acuminate at apex. Wings much shorter than the tegmina, the

anterior field of the male with a broadly rounded and heavy front bor-

der made up of three heav}^ veins separated by two series composed of

numerous short transverse parallel veinlets; the speculum moderately

broad and occupj^ing about one-fourth of the entire wing, separated

into sections by 8 cross-veins. Hind femora somewhat longer (male)

or about reaching (female) the tip of the abdomen, their apices on each

side above produced into short acute lamellae of about equal length.

Hind tibiai provided with about 15 spines in outer row. Subgenital

plate of male abdomen acute, straight, about twice as long as its basal

width. Valves of ovipositor short and blunt.

General color dull testaceous, inclining to bi'ownish, the sides of

head, back of eyes, and pronotum along lateral carina' to hind margin

with a piceous or dark brown band that continues for a short distance

on the basal portion of the discal tield of tegmina. The latter also

provided with a few small black or dark brown discal spots basally and

beyond quite generally and regularly conspersed with brown; at the

extreme base on the hind margin with a small triangular red patch.

Wings with the anterior field testaceous and fuscous, except the spec-

ulum, which is colorless; basal half of radial field vermillion, crossed

beyond by a rather broad l)and of claret, the apical portion and a nar-

row space adjoining the speculum smok}- hyaline, with dusk}' veins;

in the female the greater portion of the wing is vermillion with the

principal longitudinal veins and many of the transverse veinlets of the

anterior field brown or black, the apical fourth and outer part of what
corresponds to the speculum in the male smokj^ hyaline. Face, sides

of head, pronotum, pleura, and abdomen sparsely conspersed with

black dots.
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Length of body, male, 27, female, 37; of pronotum, male, 4.95,

female, 6.75; of tegmina, male, 22.5, female, 30; of hind femora, mal«

14.5, female, 19; of antennae, male and female, 10-13 mm.
Ti/jje.—Csit No. 9728, U.S.N.M.
Habitat.—Sapuca^', Paraguay, in December.

HYALOPTERYX EXAGGERATUS Burr.

Hyalopteryx exaggeratus Burr, Tran.s. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1902, Pt. 2, p. 183.

This insect comes from the adjoining parts of Brazil and Bolivia. It

may be found in Paraguay as well.

HYALOPTERYX GRACILIS Giglio-Tos.

Hyalopterifx gracilis Gi(iLU)-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zoul. Anat. Torino, No. 302, XIT,

1897, p. 22.

This species was described from the Bolivian Chaco which borders

on Paragua3\ It is therefore likely to be found in Paraguay as well.

TRUXALIS Linneeus.

TRUXALIS BREVICORNIS (Linnaeus).

Gryllus brevicornis LiiNNMVs, Cent. Ins. Par., 1763, p. 15.

Truxalis breiicornis Fabricius, Syst. Ent., 1775, p. 279.

Acridium ensicornum De Geer, Mem. Ins., 1773, p. 449, pi. xlii, figs. 1, 2.

Opsomala pundipennis iiERViLhK, Hist. Nat. Ins. Orth., 1838, p. 590.

Truxalis viridala Palisot Beauvois, Ins. Afr. and Amer. , 1807, p. 80, pi. in, fig. 4.

Oxycoryphus hurkhartianus Saussure, Rev. et Mag. Zool., 1861, p. 315.

Truxalis adspersa Blanchard, Voy. Amer. Merid., VI, Pt. 2, 1837-43, p. 216,

pi. XXVII, fig. 2.

Several specimens are at hand from Asuncion where they were

collected by the writer, Giglio-Tos also reports it from the same

locality. There are also a number of specimeris before me that were

collected at Sapucay by W. T. Foster.

It is one of the most widely di.stributed species of American locusts,

being found on both continents between the fortieth parallels of latitude.

EUTRYXALIS Bruner.

EUTRYXALIS MINOR (Giglio-Tos).

Metaleptea. minor Gkjlio-To.s, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, No. 302, XII, 1897,

p. 22.

Eutryxalis minor Bruner, Locusts of Argent., 1900, p. 24.

No specimens of this insect are at hand that were taken in Para-

guay, but it was collected at Asuncion and in the adjoining parts of

the Bolivian chaco by Dr. A. Borelli.

Proc. N. M. vol. x'^x—OQ 10
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ORPHULA Stal.

ORPHULA PAGANA Stal.

Gomphocerus {Hyaloptenix) ptujann 8tAi., Freg. Eug. Resa. Ins. Orthopt., 1860,

p. 839.

Truxalls (Orphula) pagana StAi-, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1878, p. 10(i.

Orphuln jxt/jana Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, No. 184, IX, 1894,

p. 9.

This species is represented b}^ a large number of specimens that

were collected both 1)}^ the writer and 1)}" W. T. Foster. It comes

from all the localities in Parag-uay, as well as from the adjoining parts

of Argentina, Bolivia, and Brazil.

PARORPHULA Bruner.

PARORPHULA GRAMINEA Bruner.

Plate XX XVI, Hg. 7.

Parorphula graminea Brunek, Sec. Rept. Merch. Locusst. Invest. Com. B. A.,

1900, p. 25. fig. 7.

No specimens of this insect are at hand from Paragua3^an localities,

but it is known to have a wide distribution in Argentina immediatol}"

to the south. It is liable to be met with on pasture lands where the

forests are open or missing.

ORPHULINA Giglio-Tos.

ORPHULINA PULCHELLA Giglio-Tos.

Orphulina pulcheUa Giglio-Tos, Bull. ^NIus. Zool. Anat. Torino, No. 184, IX,

1894, p. 9.

There are several female .specimens at hand that may belong here.

If they do they are hardly separa})le from the genus OrphuJeJla^ except

that in these specimens the space between the mesosternal lobes is

plainl}^ longer than wide, whereas in the various species of OrphvleJhi

it is decidedly wider than long. Since Giglio-Tos has described only

the male, the following brief diagnosis of the female may be added:

Body slender, slightly compressed at thorax, the head about as hroad

as the front edge and about four-fifths as long as the pronotum, the

face rather strong!}- oblique; fastigium of the vertex forming about a

right angle, as in OrjJmhlhi. Pronotum a very little expanding on

hind lobe, which is but little, if any, shorter than the anterior; lateral

carina) in front of last transverse sulcus parallel, back of it somewhat
divergent. Tegmina of medium Avidth, not provided with discal spots,

extending considerably beyond the tip of the abdomen. Hind femora

a trifle surpassing the abdomen.
General color a])ove testaceous or greenish, the sides of the head,

pronotum, and pleurw fuscous, bordered along the lateral carinre by a
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line of black, sometimes lighter or darker; below this flavous. Hind
femora testaceous, their outer disk more or less ferruginous or brown-
ish; hind tibife testaceous, their apex infuscated. Tegmina, except on

dorsal field, more or less fuscous.

Length of body, female, 20-22; of pronotum, 3.8; of tegmina, 17; of

hind femora, 11.5 mm.
Habitat.—Sapuca^^, Paraguay, January to March (W. T. Foster),

3 females. Also reported by Giglio-Tos from San Pedro.

ORPHULELLA Giglio-Tos.

The insects which belong to this genus are all rather small and ver}^

variable in color—so much so, in fact, that without a very full series

of specimens for study the student can not construct a table that will

definitely separate them. There seem to be at least four, and possibly

five, well-marked forms found within the territory covered by the

present paper. Thej'^ may be determined by the following

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

a. Lateral carinpe of the pronotum interrupted or obsolete between the anterior and
posterior sulci.

b. Size small _. gracilis Giglio-Tos

hb. Size larger, separate sections of carinse lunate obscura, new species

aa. Lateral carinse of the pronotum complete or subinterrupted. Size larger.

b. General color testaceous or pale ferruginous. The tegmina rather evenly sprin-

kled with fuscous dots.

c. Size larger (female, 18 mm.). Lateral carinee strongly divergent pos^-

teriorly punctata (De Geer)

CO. Size smaller (female, 16 mm.). Lateral carinse less strongly divergent pos-

teriorly intricata ( Stal

)

bb. General color green. The discal field alone varied with fuscous.

elegans Giglio-Tos

ORPHULELLA GRACILIS Giglio-Tos.

Orphulella (jrarilis Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, No. 184, 1894,

p. 11.

Halntat.—Various localities in Paraguay (Giglio-Tos); San Bernar-

dino (Bruner). /

ORPHULELLA OBSCURA, new species.

A very dark colored and strongly hirsute insect with broadly inter-

rupted lateral carina of the pronotum, and in this respect allied to ().

gracilis Giglio-Tos. As compared with gracilis it is, however, much
larger and more robust, and has the hind femora more than usually

robust for the genus. Body compressed and deep through the middle.

Head large and wide, as long as and a little broader than the front edge

of pronotum; eyes, especially in the male, large and prominent; vertex

fairly wide, short, the bounding walls parallel for a short distance

and meeting at fastigium in an obtuse angle even in the male; frontal
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costa prominent between the antennae, narrow above, evenl}^ broadening

below and continuous to the clypeus, profoundly sulcate throughout;

lateral foveolse large, subquadrate in the male, or acutel}' triangular

in the female. Pronotum short, broad, rather strongly- constricted in

the middle; lateral carinse obliterated between the middle and anterior

sulci; strong elsewhere, the anterior section arcuate and greatly

oblique or divergent, the part between the middle and posterior sulci

.short and lunate, broadly separated from that on the posterior lobe,

the latter also a little arcuate and oblique—in each case the apices of

these sections are directed inward; anterior edge truncate, the poste-

rior broadly angulate; sides higher than long, their lower edge strongly

sinuate. Tegmina moderately wide, longer than the abdomen and

hind femora in both sexes, their apices broadl}^ rounded. Hind

femora robust on basal two-thirds, about normal on the outer third, a

little surpassing (male) or not quite reaching (female) the tip of the

abdomen. Antennae rather heavy, filiform, a litttle longer than the

head and pronotum taken together.

General color brownish, testaceous, very heavily and profusely

marked with black. Head back of eyes, a considerable portion of the

occiput, sides of pronotum, pleura, hind femora, and tegmina black

—

these markings much more decided and extensive in the male than in

the female. On the disk of the pronotum inside the lateral carina^ a

decussate pale marking, the sides of pronotum, head, and pleura also

provided with several paler markings. Hind femora, as well as those

of anterior and middle pairs, likewise alternately pale and dark banded.

The tibia? and tarsi annulated with dull black. Tegmina variegated

with paler discal and dorsal spots. The abdomen testaceous conspersed

with black or dark brown. Wings strongly fuliginous. Antenna^

ferruginous at base, but becoming much darker, almost black,

apical ly.

Length of bod}', male, 16; female, 21; of antenna', male and female,

6.75; of pronotum, male, 3; female, 3.2; of tegmina, male, 14; female,

17.5; of hind femora, male, 9; female, 10 mm.
TT/pe.—Cat. No. 9729, U.S.N.M.

Ilahitat.—Sapucay, Paragua}-, 1 male and 2 females, taken during

the months of January and February (W. T. Foster, collector).

ORPHULELLA PUNCTATA (DeGeer).

Acridium punctattim 'Dts.Gkts.v., Mem. Ins., Ill, 1773, p. 503, pi. xlii, fig. 12.

Tntxalis {Orphula) putidaiaSTAh, Recent. Orthoj)t., I, 1873, p. 106.

Orphulella punctata Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 12.

Habitat.—Sapucay, Paragua}-, numerous specimens (W. T. Foster);

various localities in Paragua}' (Giglio-Tos). It is also found through-

out Biazil, the Guianas, Venezuela, some of the West Indies, and Cen-

tral America.
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ORPHULELLA INTRICATA (Stal).

Orphula intricata StAl, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 106.

Orphulella intrkata (Imuo-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 12.

Habitat.—Several specimens of both sexes that appear to belong here

were taken by the writer at Asuncion. Others are among the mate-

rial collected at Sapiicay by W. T. Foster.

ORPHULELLA ELEGANS Giglio-Tos.

Orphidella elegaii.8 GiGLio-ToH, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 12.

Habitat.—Province of San Pedro, Villa Rica, and Asuncion (Giglio-

Tos); Asuncion (Bruner); Sapucay (W. T. Foster).

DICHROMORPHA Morse.

DICHROMORPHA AUSTRALIS Bruner.

IHchromorpha viridls Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, 1897, No.

302, p. 24; XV, 1900, No. 377, p. 3.

Dichroniorpha austraUs Bruner, Locusts of Argent., 1900, p. 29.

Habitat.— i^evera] specimens, male and female, collected by W. T.

Foster at Sapucay. Asuncion (Giglio-Tos, Bruner).

The present species was wrongfull}' included with the considerably

larger and more robust North American D. viridis Scudder. For a

rather full synonymy of this last-mentioned species see Biologia Cent.

Amer., Orthopt., II, p. 86.

TOXOPTERUS Bolivar.

TOXOPTERUS MINIATUS Bolivar?

Toxopterus miniatus Bolivar, Anal. Boc. Esp. Hist. Nat., XIX, 1890, p. 314.

Hahitat.—Several specimens of the two sexes were taken by W. T.

Foster at Sapucay, Paragua}".

This insect is doubtfully referred to Bolivar's species.

FENESTRA Brunner.

If the genus Fenestra occurs in Paraguay, it will be found in open

country among the bunch grasses. Three species were described b}'

the writer.'^' Brunner did not mention a type for the genus, so we
may consider Fenestra j^ulcJiripemiis as the type. It may occur in

Paraguay, as it appears to be the more common species in Argentina.

«Locusts of Argentina, pp. 30 and 31.
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SINIPTA Stal.

SINIPTA DALMANI StSl.

Plate XXXVI, fig. 3.

Gomphocerus (Sinipta) dalmani StAl, Freg. Eug. Resa, Ins. Orthopt., 1860,

p. 340.

Sinipta dalmani fiT^L, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 103.

Habitat.—The collections made bj' W. T. Foster at SapucaA", Para-

guay, contain examples of this insect. Stal's type came from Uruguay,

and numerous examples were taken by the writer in middle and north-

ern Argentina, where it is a very common insect on the open pampas.

AMBLYTROPIDIA Stal.

This genus contains a rather large number of species, taking the

two Americas together. They are most abundant in the Tropics, how-

ever, where the species are distributed in savannas or grassy openings

in the forests. The species so far recognized may be separated by the

subjoined table:

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

It. Median carina of vertex quite prominent. Last transverse sulcus of pronotum
situated plainly behind the middle.

h. Quite robust, for most part pale colored, the tegminaof female not or y>ut little

surpassing the tip of the abdomen. The latter concolorous above.

c. Antennfe of female, those of the male always more elongate, a trifle longer

than the head and pronotum combined. ' Tegmina provided with fuscous

spots.

d. Smaller. Brazil .ferruginosa Stal

dd. Larger. Central America (Guatemala). Hind tibi;e with 13 spines in

outer row magna Bruner

cc. Antennte of female plainly shorter than the head and pronotum combined.

Tegmina variable.

d. Tegmina pale testaceous, without fuscous spots or longitudinal pale

strijies ani^t rails Bruner
dd. Tegmina mottled, or with both fuscous spots and longitudinal pale

stripes. Often largely green.

e. Smaller. Tegmina often with a sub-costal pale line, or the dorsum with

lateral green stripes reaching from the eyes to middle of the tegmina.

The latter as long as abdomen .viitata Giglio-Tos

ee. Larger. Tegmina without the sub-costal pale line; the dorsum either

wholly green or ferruginous. Tegmina shorter than the abdomen.
robusta, new species

/'//. More slender, rather dark colored. Tegmina of female always surpassing the

tip of abdomen. Abdomen of male at least bright ferruginous or orange

above.

c. Color quite uniform dusky brown, the females with distinctly flecked tegmina.

d. Hind tibia; 12-13 spined in outer row. British Guiana and Trinidad

I>*land trinitatis Bruner
c/(/. Hind tibiae 15-16 spined in outer row. West coast of Central Mexico.

elongata Bruner
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cc. Color dark olive brown in male. Hind tibiae 11-12 spined in outer row.

Mexico auriventris Bruner

aa. Median carina of vertex less prominent. Last transver.«e sulcus of pronotum
situated about the middle.

//. Hind tibije provided with 15-19 spines in outer row.

r. Rather robust. Color variable. Costa Riean costaricensis Bruner

cc. More slender. The color more uniform. Mexico southerly.

(/. Anterior portion of disk of pronotum narrower than the hind portion;

lateral carin;e in males concolorous; disk and sides not decidedly infus-

cated mystica Saussure

dd. Anterior portion of disk of pronotum about equal to the width of hind por-

tion; lateral carinse in males pale, the disk and sides infuscated.

ingenita Bruner

bb. Hind tibipe provided with but 14 spines in outer row. Eastern United States

southward occidentalis Saussure

AMBLYTROPIDIA FERRUGINOSA StSl.

Amblytropidia Jerruginosu StAl, Recens. Orthoj)!., I, 187H, ]i. 107.

—

Bruner,

Biol. Cent. Amer., Orthopt., II, 1904, p. 63.

Habitat.—^According- to Giglio-Tos« this .species occurs in Paraguay

at various localities. The collections do not contain specimens of it.

AMBLYTROPIDIA AUSTRALIS Bruner.

Amhlytropidia auslralis Bruner, Biol. Cent. Amer., Orthopt., II, 1904, pp. 62,64.

Amblytropidia ferruginosa, Gic;lio-Tos. , Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894,

No. 184, p. 13; XII, 1897, No. 302, p. 25.

Habitat.—Specimens of this insect are at hand from Asuncion

(Bruner) and Sapuca}^ (Foster). It is more common southward in

Argentina and Uruguay.

AMBLYTROPIDIA VITTATA Giglio-Tos.

Amblytropidia vittata Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No.

184, p. 13.

Habitat.—Luque, Paraguay (Giglio-Tos); specimens are at hand

from Sao Paulo, Brazil.

AMBLYTROPIDIA ROBUSTA, new species.

A variable in.sect as to general color, in which the two sexes differ

greatly in size and comparative robustness. Male slender, rufo-testa-

ceous, with fuscous knees; female robu.st, varying from pale testa-

ceous to dark brown, the dorsum sometimes uniformly green, the knees

concolorous.

Head of moderate size, about as wide as front edge of the pronotum,

the occiput and vertex somewhat rugose, the latter short and provided

with a well-defined longitudinal carina; frontal costa prominent and

unusually broad, slightly expanding below and continuous to the

clypeus, in the male punctate and decidedly sulcate, in the female

smooth and faintly sulcate. Antennae filiform, not quite as long

«Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino.
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(female), or a little longer (male) than the combined length of head and

thorax. Pronotum a little expanding- posteriorly, the lateral carina?

prominent, rather coarsely punctate, most profusely so on the hind

lobe; transverse sulci faint, the posterior one only severing the median

carina, situated plainly ])ack of middle. Tegmina without a definite

intcrcahuy vein, a little surpassing (male) but falling considerably

short of the tip of the abdomen (female). Hind femora long and

robust, surpassing the abdomen in ])oth sexes. Hind tibiw with lH-14

spines in outer row.

General color var^-ing from a nearly uniform pale testaceous with an

oHvaceous tinge on sides of pronotum and pleura in the males to a deep

brown varied with green on dorsum in females. Face usually paler

than other portions of head; the usual dusky band back of eyes and

along the upper edge of sides of pronotum. Tegmina immaculate in

the males, in the females provided with a discal row of fuscous dots,

sometimes the balance of the mem))er also more or less regularly but

dimly conspersed. Sides of the three basal abdominal segments

largely black in the female, pale in male. Hind femora with th< ir

inner face and lower sulcus reddish purple (female) or orange (male).

Antenna? infuscated apically.

Length of body, male, 20, female, 33; of pronotum, male. 4, female,

6; of tegmina, male, IT, female, 21: of hind femora, male, 14, female,

21.5 mm.
Type.—Cvii. No. 9717, U.S.N.M.
Hahltat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, W. T. Foster, collector; several spec-

imens of both sexes.

DICHROATETTIX Bruner.

DICHROATETTIX VIRIDIFRONS Bruner?

Plate XXXVI, figs. 5, 6.

])ichroate(tix riridifroii!^ Bkuner, Lofunts of Argent., \k IV.], 1900, figs. 9 ami 10.

While no .specimens of this species are at hand, it is barely possible

that it may occur in Paraguay as well as in Argentina.

DICHROATETTIX BOHLSII ( Giglio-Tos).

Fenestra bohltii i Gmhio-Tos, Zoul. Jalirli., VIII, ji. S07.

JIal)itat.—Paraguay (Giglio-Tos); Sapucay, Paraguay (W. T. Fo.s-

ter), several specimens of both .sexes.

This insect is rather larger and more robust than the preceding,

from which it differs in these respects, and in having the wings less

clouded on the anterior field and apical half.

AMBLYSCAPHEUS, new genus.

Related to >^t<(i(r<>rJicctii>< Giglio-Tos, but ditfei'ing from that genus
in the entire absence of lateral carina- on the pronotum.
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Head rather large, smooth, a little broader below than above, nearl}-

IS long- as pronotuni; the occiput gently rounded; the vertex about as

Iwide as the shortest dianietc^r of one of the eyes, without a longitudi-

lal carina, and meeting in front at less than a right angle, lateral

jarinoe- fairly prominent, the surface within depressed so as to form a

^semicircular groove extending across the front; frontal costa promi-

nent, a very little narrower at the ocellus than between the antenna?

and below, sulcate deeply throughout. Face rather strongly oblique,

straight when viewed laterally, facial carina? strong, straight, greatly

divergent; eyes pja-iform, considerably diverging, about as long as

that portion of the cheeks below them. Antenna? coarsely filiform

and with the basal joints a little depressed, but not enough so as to

give to these members even a subensiform appearance, a little longer

than the head and pronotum together. Pronotuni nearly cylindrical,

without lateral carinte, but with a strong, equal, median one, smooth
on anterior lobe, finely and closely punctulate on posterior, the latter

lobe about one-fourth shorter than the former; anterior edge broadly

rounded, the hind edge obtusangulate, lower lateral edges sinuate.

Tegmina membranous, of medium width, paucily veined, the apex
rounded and without an intercalaiy vein, a little surpassing the tip of

abdomen but not quite reaching the apices of hind femora. Latter

long, slender on apical, rather robust on basal half; hind tibia? pro-

fusely hirsute and with 11 spines in outer row. • Upper valves of

ovipositor short, slender at base but broad to near apex, the tip short.

Mesosternal lobes about as wide apart as the lobes themselves.

Type of genui^.—Amhlyscapheus Ihieatris.

AMBLYSCAPHEUS LINEATUS, new species.

A medium sized but moderately robust insect, the general color of

which is bright yellow with black antenna? and two prominent very dark

brown or blackish stripes which extend from the fastigium, one on each

side of vertex, head, pronotum, and tegmina, to apex. On the latter

these dark stripes gradually widen and occupy the entire discal field and

become gradually paler from base to tip. Knees of hind femora and

immediate base of tibia? also black. Hind tibia? pale glaucous above

and on sides, the lower edge dark lined.

Length of body, male, 26; of pronotum, 5; of antennae, 10.5; of

tegmina, 19; of hind femora, 16.5 mm.
Type.—C?it. No. 9730, U.S.N.M.

Habitat.—Sapucay, 3 females, December, February, and March.

At first glance this insect reminds one very much of the male of

Staurorhectus longicornis Giglio-Tos, but the absence of lateral pro-

notal carinas will at once indicate its location. The male is evidently

much smaller than the female.
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STAURORHECTUS Giglio-Tos.

STAURORHECTUS LONGICORNIS Giglio-Tos.

Stanrorhectus longicornis Giglio-Tos, Boll. jVIus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, 1897,

No. 302, p. 26.

Jfdhltaf.—The colloctioiis made at Sapucay, Paraguay, by W. T.

Foster, and sent to both the U. S. National Museum and the writer,

contain a number of individuals of both sexes. It is also common in

portions of Argentina and Bolivia.

STIRAPLEURA Scudder.

Although no specimens of this genus are at hand, nor none appar-

ently have been reported from Paragua}', it is quite possible that

Stirapleura is represented in the country. They may be looked for

on sandy o})en country. Stintplevra variabilis Bruner, from Argen-

tina, is figured at hg. 2, on Plate XXXVI, in order that the genus

may be recognized if found.

MELOSCIRTUS, ne^A^ genus.

Related to Stenohotli nis and Bruneria., but differing from both of

these genera in a ruimber of respects. Rather below medium in size;

in the female with abbreviated tegmina and wings. The face, occi-

put, the disk, and sides of pronotum and meso- and metathorax pale

streaked.

Female.—Head moderately large, a little wider than the front edge

of the pronotum. Eyes subpyriform, about as long as the cheeks

below them, separated above by a space twice the width of the frontal

costa between the antennai. Fastigium rather deeply sulcate and pro-

vided with a faint median longitudinal carina, meeting in front in an

obtuse angle; lateral foveolre small, about twice as long as wide, onlv

partially visible from above. Front viewed in prolile roundly oblirjue;

frontal costa fairly prominent, evenl\' divergent and continuous to the

clypeus, sulcate. Antenna^ tiliform, a little longer than the combined

length of head and pronotum. The latter short, a very little con-

stricted at middle, broadl}' rounded in front, obtusangulate behind;

lateral carina arcuate and greatly interrupted between the transverse

sulci, median carina fairl}' prominent throughout, cut by the last

transverse sulcus a little back of its middle; lateral lobes a little

higher than long, the lower edge rounded and provided on each side

near the hind margin with a more or less prominent, raised, pale-

colored tortuous carina. Tegmina somewhat abl)reviate, about half

as long as the abdomen, acuminate, the costal border a little ampliate

near the base, without an intercalary vein. Hind femora rather

robust, their tip coincident with that of the abdomen; hind tibia? pro-
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vided with 8 spines in outer and 10 in inner row, the inner apical spurs

considerably stronger than the outer ones, unequal. Interspace

between mesosternal lobes fully twice as broad as long. Valves of

ovipositor small, as in its allies.

Ti/j)e of genuH.—Meloscirtus mistralis.

MELOSCIRTUS AUSTRALIS, new species.

General color testaceous, varied above and on the sides with fuscous,

black and dirty white. Head fuscous, with pale bands on occiput,

front and hind borders of cheeks, the sides back of eyes, and the base

of mandibles. The lines back of eyes are quite narrow and continuous

with those that follow the lateral carinfe of the pronotum. The latter

with the middle of disk longitudinally pale striped or wholly fuscous,

the lateral lobes provided with a rather broad oblique pale band, com-

mencing in front at the middle and directed backward and upward

to the hind edge at the shoulder, lower edge broadly pale; above this

fuscous with a narrow somewhat tortuous raised pale line. Pleura

varied with pale and brown. Hind femora with the outer half of

upper edge entirel}' pale, the inner half toward the base with two

fuscous blotches and an infuscated preapical dash of the same color,

the outer disk in the middle and the knees both internallj^ and exter-

nally marked with fuscous. Tibial testaceous conspersed with fuscous.

Sides of abdomen irregularly varied with brown. Length of body,

female, 17; of pronotum, 3-8.1; of tegmina, 7; of hind femora, 9.35;

antennae, 7.25 mm.
Type.—C2it. No. 9731, U.S.N.M.

Habitat

.

—The collection made by W. T. Foster at Sapucay, Para-

guay, contains two females.

PLECTROTETTIX McNeill.

This genus contains a number of species, the representatives of which

vary much in color. At least five of the known forms occur in Para-

guay.'* These Paraguayan forms may be separated by the following

table:

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

o. Tegmina less densely reticulate, the post-radial area provided with two rows of

cells and an intercalary vein; anterior and posterior lobes of the pronotum sub-

equal in length brasiliensis Bruner

aa. Tegmina more densely reticulate; the post-radial area densely and irregularly

reticulate and without an intercalary vein; the posterior lobe of the pronotum

longer than the anterior one.

b. Hind tibiae provided with 9-11 spines in outer row; size moderate,

c. Tegmina irregularly marked with rather small dark blotches. Hind tibiae

pale, with the apical third bluish consperms Bruner

cc. Tegmina regularly marked with large maculations. Largely green, or with

the hind tibife and the lower sulcus of hind femora red.

«For a discussion of the generic name see Biol. Cent. Amer., p. 99.
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d. Hind tibia? furnished with onlj' 9 spines in the outer row pictus Bruner

dd. Hind tibije provided with 10 or 11 spines iu the outer row.

e. Lower sulcus of hind femora deep bkie, the tibiae testaceous, provided

with 10 spines brunneri ( Giglio-Tos)

ee. Lower sulcus of Jiind femora testaceous or red, the tibite red, infuscated

apically, 11-spined in outer row raripes Bruner

h}). Hind tibi;e. provided witli 12 spines in outer row; size large.

boreUil (Giglio-Tos)

PLECTROTETTIX BRASILIENSIS Bruner.

I'lectrott'lt'tx hntKilii'iixis Brunek, Biol. Cent. Ainer., ()rthoi)t., 11, 1904, p. 100.

II(ib/t((t.—There are a number of both sexes of this species in the

U. S. National Museum collections from Sapuoay, Paraguay. They
were received from W. T. Foster.

PLECTROTETTIX CONSPERSUS Bruner.

Plectrotettix cunsperxitg Bkinkk, Biol. Cent. Amer., Orthopt., II, 1904, p. 100.

^lahltat.—This insect also comes from Sapuca}', Paraguay', where it

wftfi taken l)y Mr. Foster. There are several specimens of both sBxes

at hand. Type specimens are in the collections of the U. S. National

Museum, No. 9TLS, and of the writer.

PLECTROTETTIX PICTUS Bruner.

Plate XXXVI, fig. 8.

Plectrotettix pictus Bruner, Locusts Argent., 1900, j). .S7, fig. 13; Biol. Cent.

Amer., Orthopt., II, 1904, p. 100.

Hahitat.—This locust is very common in the provinces of Cordoba

and Santa Fe, in Argentina. It, without doubt, occurs also in southern

Paraguay, although not represented in the collections examined nor

mentioned in the writings of Giglio-Tos.

PLECTROTETTIX BRUNNERI (Giglio-Tos).

Pseudost(turo)ioli(si hninncri (tUihut-Tifs, Zool. .Tahrl)., VIII, p]). 809-811.

Plectrof<tti.f hrinnieri Brvseh, Biol. Cent. Amer. Orthopt., II, 1904, p. 100.

llahitai.— Paraguay ((Tiglio-Tos) and Brazil (Bruner). Not repre-

sented in the collections received from AV. T. Foster.

PLECTROTETTIX VARIPES Bruner.

Plectroteltix niripcit Brinkr, Ent. News, XVl, 1905, p. 2]-'-.

Hahitat.—This species is represented by a number of individuals of

both sexes. They come from Sapiic.iy, Paraguay, where they were

tak«Mi by W. T. Foster. T\'pe specimens are in the collection of the

U. S. National Museum, No. 9832, and in Bruner's collection.
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PLECTROTETTIX BORELLII (Giglio-Tos).

Scyllina borellii Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 14.

Plectrotettix horelUi Bruner, Biol. Cent. Arner. Orthopt., II, 1904, p. 100.

Habitat.—The only reference to this unusually large species is that

given by Giglio-Tos. It conies from Colonia Risso, Paraguay.

EUPLECTROTETTIX. Bruner.

EUPLECTROTETTIX FERRUGINEUS Bruner.

Fjuplectrotettix ferrugineus Bruner, Locusts of Argent., 1900, pp. 39-40.

Hahitat.—Asuncion, (Bruner); Sapucay (VV. T. Foster). This insect

was fairly common on the sandy knolls about Asuncion. It also occurs

in Northern Argentina on both sides of the Rio Parana. An allied

species, Eu, consjyersus Bruner, is figured herewith on Plate XXXVI,
fig. 4.

Siiblaiiiily CEDIPODIN"^.

TRIMEROTROPIS Stal.

TRIMEROTROPIS PALLIDIPENNIS ( Burmeister),

GKfZipoda paZKdipenms BuRMEisTER, Handb. Ent., II, 1838, \). 641.

(Edipoda siraminea f]RiCHSON, in Schomb. Faun, et Flor. Brit. (Tuiana, p. 582.

Trimerotropis pallidipennis Savssvrv:, Prodr. (Edip., 1884, p. 171.

Hahitat.—In sandy and dry localities from central Mexico to middle

Argentina. It may be looked for in Paraguay, and if proper locations

are examined it will no doubt be found. No specimens are at hand,

nor am I aware of its having been reported as occurring in that

country.

CCELOPTERNA Stal.

CCELOPTERNA ACUMINATA (DeGeer).

Acridium acuminatum De Geer, Mem. Ins., Ill, 1773, j). 501, pi. xlii, tig. 10.

Cwlopterna acuminata StAl, Recens. Orthopt.,!, 1873, p. 145.

Paulinia mucosa Blanchard, in D'Orbigny Voy. I'Amer., Merid., VI, Pt. Ins.,

p. 216, pl. XXVII, tig. 6.

Hfhifat.—Glglio-Tos gives Asuncion and Colonia Risso, Paraguay,

as localities where it occurs. It is also quite generally distributed

over the warmer parts of South America. The variety hrevipennis

Giglio-Tos is also credited to Paraguay.

This insect was made the type of a distinct subfamily by SUll; but

Brunner v. Wattenwyl in his Revision du Systeme des Orthopteres,

places it along with the CEdipodinte, where I am willing to let it

remain at present. The insect is one that lives upon aquatic plants

and often must swim, hence the peculiar development of hind tibiae

and their spurs.
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Sii bfainily I'YK&OTvIORPHIlSr.*:;.

The present group of locusts, like the precedino- subfamily, is rather

poorly represented in this moist region, where vegetation is abundant

and rank. Four genera may bo contained among the locust fauna of

Paraguay. They may be separated as follows:

TABLE FOR DETP:RMINATI0N OF GENERA.

a. Body more or less graceful and cylindrical, somewhat rugose. The antennae

filiform. Pronotum feebly carinated.

b. Tegmina and wings perfectly developed, extending considerably beyond the

tip of the abdomen in both sexes. Carinse of hind femora smooth. Internal

angles of mesosternal lobes rounded at apex Ossa Giglio-Tos

hi). Tegmina and Avings somewhat abbreviated. Carinaj of hind femora toothed.

Internal angles of mesosternal lobes not rounded Owmt'-'Yc/to Serville

aa. Body very obese and greatly depressed; coarsely tuberculate, carinated and

spined. Antenn;e with the joints somewliat flattened, subensiform. Pro-

notal carina always more or less cristate.

b. Tegmina and wings present. Pronotum without the lateral toothed, leaf-like

expansion; its hind border broadly angulate and adorned with five flat,

tooth-like projections—the middle one furcate SpathaUum Bolivar

bb. Tegmina and wings wanting. Pronotum furnished at lower lateral edges with

a toothed, leaf-like expansion; its hind border broadly rounded and adorned

with a series of six distinct, heavy, blunt si)ines (/r.ra Philippi

OSSA Giglio-Tos.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

a. Body covered with long white hair. Tegmina above with an orange spot at l>ase.

Eyes globose. Posterior femora moderately heavy bimaculata Giglio-Tos

aa. Body subglaljrous. Tegmina above without a basal spot. Eyes ovoid. Pos-

terior fefnora somewhat slender viridis Giglio-Tos

OSSA BIMACULATA Giglio-Tos.

Ossa hiuiaculata Gigmo-Tos, Boil. Mus. Zool. Anat., Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 15.

Ifahitat.—Several specimens, both sexes, from Sapucay, Paraguay

(W. T, Foster). It also occurs in the northern portions of Argentina,

eastern Bolivia, and southern Brazil.

OSSA VIRIDIS Giglio-Tos.

Plate XXXVIII, fig. 5.

Ossa viridis Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat., Torino, XII, 1897, No. 802, p. 27.

//rtZ>/^^//.^ Northern Argentina and several localities in the Bolivian

Chaco (Giglio-Tos). It is also very common in the Argentine Prov-

inces of Cardoba and Santa Fe, where it is found feeding on a certain

Nycotiana or plant of an allied genus. It most assuredly occurs also

in Paraguay
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OMMEXECHA Serville.

TABLE FOli I)ETf:RMINATI()N OF SPP^CIEK.

<t. Tegmina not reae-liin^ the apex of alxlomen.

h. General color green; tegmina shorter. Hind femora externally smooth.

vireiis Serville

bh. General color dull brown; tegmina longer. Hind femora externally hirsute.

serviUel Blanchard

an. Tegmina reaching beyond the tip of abdomen. The genicular lobes of hind

femora two-spined; tegmina atniminate macroplernm Blanchard

bb. The genicular lobes of hind femora smooth. Tegmina rounde<l at apex.

(jermarl Burmeister

OMMEXECHA VIRENS Serville.

Ommexedia vireris Sekville, Revue Meth., p. 95; Hist. (_)rthopt., 1839, p. 701.

—

Blanchard, Monog. Ommex., p. 612, pi. xxii, fig. la, female.

Habitat.—Not represented in the collections. Given originally as

coming from "Buenos Aires." Supposed to be a freshly molted

specimen of the next species.

OMMEXECHA SERVILLEl Blanchard.

Ommexeclia serrlllei I'lanchakd, Monog. Ommex., IH'.Mi, p. 618, pi. xxii, figs. 2,

male, 3, female.

Habitat.—Asuncion ((Hglio-Tos, l^runer); San Bernardino (Bruner);

Sao Paulo, Brazil.

This insect whs foinid on sandy ground in the city of Asuncion and

also along the sandy h(>a<'h of a lake at San Bernardino.

OMMEXECHA MACROPTERUM Blanchard.

()rmnej-edi(t iiwcroptcriim Bi.ANCJiAKJj, Monog. Ommex., 1836, p. 610, pi. xxi,

figs. 3, 4.

Ommexclia brunneri Bolivak, M(inog. lMrgom(jr., 1884, p. 28.

Habitat.—If the synonomy is correct, this insect extends from Peru

to Paraguay. Sapucay, Paragua}^, the two sexes (\^'. T. Foster).

OMMEXECHA GERMARI Burmeister.

OmmexecJia (jcrmdrl Burmeistek, llandb. Knt., 11, p. 655 (1838).

—

Bolivak,

Monog. Pirgomor., 1884, p. 28, fig. 1.

Habitat.—Villa Rica and Asuncion, Paraguay' (Giglio-Tos). Not in

the collections before me.

SPATHALIUM Bolivar.

No specimens of this genus arc at hand from Paragua}', but since it

occurs both to the south in Argentina and to th(^ north in Brazil some

one or more of the species undoubtedly will be found in the country

now under consideration. One of the Argentinian species is figui'cd

herewith, namely, Spitthalluni hixpidn'in Bruner, Plate XXXVII, lig.

8, male, Plate XXXVIII, lig. 11 female.
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GR^^A Philippi.

This fourth genus of the subfamily is also liable to occur in Para-

guayan territor}'. But two species are known to the writer, and both

of them are found on the pampas of Argentina from Bahia Blanca to

Catamarca and northward. Gra^a horrlda Philippi is shown on

Plate XXXVII at fig. 1.

Subfainily ^ORIDIIN'.^E.

This is by far the most extensive subfamily of locusts represented

in the region covered by the present paper, and contains, with but two

or three exceptions, all of the destructive species. The following

rather long table for the separation of the genera to which these

insects belong will be of some value to the reader in separating the

many forms that occur in any particular region. In genera Avhere

more than one species occur there will also be found tables for the

separation of the different species.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF GENERA.

o. Posterior tibife provided with an apical spine above on botli margins.

h. Fastigium of the vertex horizontally greatly produced,

c. Tegniina somewhat surpassing the tip of the abdomen, their apex truncate.

Superior carina of the hind femora terminating at the apex in a prominent

tooth Procolpia Stal

cc. Tegiuina considerably surpassing the tip of abdomen, their apex narrowly

rounded. Superior carina of hind femora terminating in a small tooth.

Munatia Stal

d. Crest of the ])ronotum serrate throughout Prionolopha Stal

dd. Crest of the pronotum not serrate, or sometimes posteriorily crenulate, or

somtimes cut by the transverse sulci.

e. Lateral carinie of the pronotum converging toward the front.

/. Carinje of the frontal costa i)arallel or gently diverging above the ocellus.

g. Tegmina and wings complete, equaling or surpassing the abdomen.

Tropinotus Serville

(j<l. Tegmina and wings a])breviated Alcamenes Stal

//. Carinii' of the frontal costa <liverging above the ocellus.

ee. Lateral carina' of the pronotum parallel or diverging toward the front.

Elnochlora Stal

hb. Fastigium of the vertex sloping or depressed.

c. Wings with that portion just back of the vein whii'h divides the first and

second parts dilated and provided with numerous parallel transverse veins.

(/. Fastigium of the vertex subtriangularly acuminate. Frontal costa com-

pressed. Pronotum above rounded; lateral carina obliterated in front of

last transverse sulcus, blunt back of it CJiromacriK Walker

dd. Fastigium of the vertex obtuse. Frontal costii not compressed or sulcate.

e. Median carina of the pronotum not cristate. Head somewhat smooth.

Frontal costa above tlie antenn;e obtusely sulcate Zoniopoda Stal

ee. Median carina of the pronotum ielevated into a crest which is interrupted

by the sulci so as to form lobes Tropidacris Scudder
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c<: Wing with that portion just back of the vein which divides the first and
second parts not dilated nor provided witli transverse parallel veins.

Fastigium of .the vertex rounded and fading into the frontal costa.

DipontJnis Stal

an. Posterior tibiae with the apical spine absent from the upper outer margin.
/'. Posterior tibiae more or less flattened toward the apex, the margins acute,

c. Mesosternal lobes contiguous nearly throughout in a straight line. (Tegniina
acuminate.

)

iJ. Fastigium of the vertex as long or longer than the eyes.

('. Fastigium of the vertex with a single deep groove. Interocular space of

the vertex very narrow Leptysma Stal

ee. Fastigium of the vertex provided with four narrow shallow grooves.

The interocular space wider Leptysmina Giglio-Tos
dd. Fastigium of the vertex shorter than the eyes Arnilia Stal

cc. Mesosternal lobes more or less distant.

d. Pronotum with its hind margin rounded.

e. Prosternal tubercle tran.sverse, broad, the ajjcx truncate. (Frontal costa

complete, gently sulcate, the lateral carinie acute. Facial carinse

strongly converging below. Lower edge of sides of pronotum straight.

)

OxyhIej)leUa Giglio-Tos
ee. Prosternal tubercle conical, somewhat acute.

/. Body graceful. Front strongly oblique. Head much exserted, conical.

Antennae distinctly ensiform. Eyes greatly elongate, viewed from
above strongly convergent, forming an acute angle. Pronotum dis-

tinctly dilated posteriorly, the lower edges of side oblique, straight

or nearly so. Elytra dilated toward their apex Inusia Giglio-Tos

ff. Body heavier. Front less strongly oblique. Head less exserted, not

conical. Antennae filiform or weakly subensiform. PJyes not or l)ut

little elongate, viewed from above gently convergent, forming an
obtuse angle. Pronotum but little or not at all dilated posteriorly,

the lower edge of lateral lobes on the posterior half straight, on the

anterior half emarginate. Tegmina narrowed toward the apex.

Pronotum' cylindrical. Frontal costa below the ocellus and lateral

carinae of the face subobsolete Stenopola Stal

dd. Pronotum with its hind margin obtusangulate, the apex not incised.

Tegmina greatly surpassing the tip of hind femora.

e. Frontal costa between the antennae more prominent, subdilated. Eyes
more convergent and farther removed from the front edge of the

pronotum. Tegmina subacuminate Cornops Scudder
ee. Frontal costa less prominent, and not dilated between the antennae.

Ej'es less divergent, and nearer to front edge of the pronotum. Apex
of the tegmina distinctly rounded Pamcornops Giglio-Tos

bb. Posterior tibite terete, not laminate, the margins rounded,

c. Posterior tarsi with the first and second joints subequal in length. Fastigium

of the vertex horizontal or subhorizontal, somewhat jjrominent. The front

strongly oblique. Tegmina as long or loHger than abdomen. Pronotum
subcylindrical Bucephalacris Giglio-Tos

cc. Posterior tarsi with the second joint distinctly shorter than the first.

d. Fastigium of the vertex triangular or in front truncate, divi<led from the

frontal costa l)y a transverse carina or distinct angle.

e. Upper carina of hind femora smooth, at most provided with punctures

from which emanate stiff hairs.

/. Interval between the mesosternal lobes narrower than the lobes them-
selves, distinctly longer than wide.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 41
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f/. Pronotum nmooth, thi' transverse sulci profound and deeply im-

pressed, the hind l()])e elevated. Head large and strongly exserted.

Adimantus Stal

gg. Pronotuni more or less strongly punctate, granulose or rugose, the

transverse sulci less profound, the hind lobe not elevated. Head
less exserted.

/(. Pronotum very strongly rugose, the median carina very strong and

lobed between the transverse sulci ZygoHKiron Kehn
/(/(. Pronotun^ granulose or punctate, the median carina less strong,

not lobed between the sulci.

i. Larger. Green or greenish. Metasternal lobes in the female dis-

tant. Frontal costa above the antenn.'e narrowed, evenly ampli-

ated throughout. Space between the eyes not narrower than

widest part of frontal costa. Posterior extremity of pronotum

obtusangulate, the lower lateral edges nearly straight, distinctly

incrassate Uenax Stal

il. Smaller. Testaceous, ferruginous, or fuscous. Metasternal lobes

in female contiguous. Frontal costa moderately dilated be-

tween theantenn;e, plane, punctate; sulcate below the ocellus

and continued to the clypeus. Space between the eyes nearly

or quite as wide as the frontal costa. Posterior extremity of

the pronotum subrotund, the lower lateral edges in front dis-

tinctly sinuate. Tegmina densely reticulate.

Paralnuti^ (iiglio-Tos

//". Intersi^ace between mesosternal lobes of about equal width with the

lobes themselves, quadrate.

g. Frontal costa very prominent and strongly dilated between the

antennae, plane. Valves of ovipositor slender, long, and straight.

OrlhoscapJieiis, new genus

gg. Frontal costa not unusually prominent nor dilated between the

antennae, punctate, or sulcate. Valves of ovipositor normal.

h. Body cylindrical or subcylindrical, the sexes subequal in size;

lower branch of male cerci nmch longer than the upjier.

.lotlarr'iK (iiglio-Tos

/*/(. Body decidedly compressed, the sexes very unequal in size. The
two branches of the male cerci of about the same length.

Omnllotetti.r, new genus

ee. Upper carina of hind femora more or less serrate. Fastigium of the ver-

tex horizontally projecting, acuminate.

/. Pronotum rugose with the hind margin rounded, the median carina

visible throughout. Tegmina and wings somewhat abl)reviated.

Vertex between the eyes moderately broad Vilerna Stal

ff. Pronotum at most coarsely punctate on posterior lobe, the hind margin

angulate and with the median carina ol)literated between the trans-

verse sulci. Tegmina and wings greatly surpassing the abdomen.

g. Vertex between the eyes very narrow. Pronotum with tlie lateral

carinfc acute, straight, parallel. Tegmina with the apex rounded.

Hind femora greatly incrassate Xiphioht Giglio-Tos

gg. Vertex between the eyes rather wide. Pronotum with the lateral

carina less acute, straight but evenly divergent posteriorly. Apex
of tegmina oblicjuely subtruncate. Hind femora only moderately

incrassate O.viillldht CJiglio-Tos

del. Fastigium of the vertex defiexed or horizontal, gently fading into the

frontal costa.
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e. Mesosternal lobes longer than wide, their internal margin straight.

Schistocerca Stal

ee. Mesosternal lobes transverse or of equal width and length, their internal

margin rounded.

/. Posterior tibife furnished with 8 or sometimes more than 8 spines in the

outer row.

g. Tegmina equaling the abdomen in length or abbreviate, never lobi-

form or rudimentary, always with the inner margins overlapping.

h. Head small, not exserted, the hind part narrower than front edge

of pronotum; occiput and vertex on the same plane with the

pronotum Atrachelacris Giglio-Tos

hh. Head distinctly exserted, the posterior part of equal width or

very little narrower than pronotum.

i. Pronotum decidedly dilated posteriorly. Cerci of the male slen-

der, pointed at apex Dichrophis Stal

ii. Pronotum subcylindrical, but little broadened posteriorly. Male

cerci more or less ampliated at apex.

j. Female with the valves of the ovipositor normal, acute. Male

cerci fairly broad and obliquely docked at apex.

Leioteitiv, new genus

jj. Female with the valves of the ovipositor slender, straight, the

upper ones much the longer. Male cerci variable, spatulate

or slender and curved at apex Scotussa Giglio-Tos

gg. Tegmina lobiform, lateral, widely separated, or with their inner

edges nearly, but never quite touching.

h. Pronotum with the posterior margin rounded or subangulate.

i. Head very large, the hind portion wider than the pronotum; the

labrum large. Frontal costa prominently dilated between the

antenufe. Prosternal spine minute. Tegmina lateral, the dor-

sum of abdomen exposed between them. Subgenital plate

subglobose at apex, the cerci, excejjt at base, stiliform, bent

upwards -. Parascopas, new name

a. Head large, but not broader than the pronotum; the labrum

normal. Frontal costa not at all or but little dilated between

the antennte. Prosternal spine elevated, not minute. Teg-

mina with their inner edges nearly touching. Subgenital

plate triangularly produced, the cerci variable.

j. Male cerci laminately compressed. Chief color of insect green

or greenish Chlorus Giglio-Tos

jj. Male cerci long and slender, the apex pointed and decurved.

Chief color of insect ferruginous EuroteUix, new genus

hh. Pronotum with the posterior margin truncate or roundly emar-

ginate Paradichrophis Brnnner

./f. Posterior tibise generally with less than 8 spines, usually with 6' to 7,

in outer row. Frontal costa i^ercurrent, straight, not at all or but

little produced between the antennae. Tegmina and wings fully

developed OsmUia Stal

PROCOLPIA MINOR Giglio-Tos.

Procolpia minor Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mas. Zool. Anat. Torino, No. 184, IX, 1894,

p. 17; No. 877, XV, 1900, p. 3.

While the collections contain no .specimens of this insect, it has

been reported from Asuncion.
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MUNATIA AUSTRALIS, new species.

General color hrowish t'orruoinous, onh' varied by having the pro-

notal carina and a median line on occiput to fastigium testaceous. In

the male this line is also continued on the dorsal edge of tegmina for

half their length. Much smaller than J/, jmnetata Stal, from which

it dili'ers markedly otherwise ])\ having the pronotal carina blunt and

smooth instead of thin and irregularl}' serrate.

Head rather small, the vertex horizontal, acuminate, extending in

front of the eyes about twice as far (female) or a tritle more (male) as

tlieir distance apart, broadly and shallowly sulcate; frontal costa

prominent above, widening gently to just ])elow the ocellus, where the

cariiue unite for a short distance and again gently separate and con-

tinue to the clypeus, just before reaching which they diverge more
abi-uptly, sulcate from l)etween the antennte; lateral carinre of face

interrupted, the face provided with several prominent longitudinal

ruga> and elevated points; cheeks also more or less coarsel}^ rugose.

Pronotum widening posteriorly, verj' coarsel}' and sparsely rugose

abov(>, less so on sides, the last transverse sulcus quite profound, situated

about the middle; median carina smooth, ])lunt, not greatly elevated;

hind margin acute, front margin angulate, with the apex deeply

notched. Tegmina and wings considerably surpassing the tip of abdo-

men; the wings yellowish (female) or ])lue (male) basally, more or less

fuliginous beyond. Hind femora only nioderatel}' robust, (juite rough

and provided with 5 or <i sjiort spines on outer edge of lower side, as

long as the abdomen; tlu> imier spines of tibiaj rather heavy.

Length of bod}', male, 27, female, 40; of antenna^, male, 14, female,

!); of pronotum, male, 7.25, female, 10.5; of tegmina, male, 2(),

female, 35; of hind femora, male, 14, female, 20 mm.
%>.%—Cat. No. 9722, U.S.N.M.
JIabltat.—Sapucay, a number of ])oth sexes, W. T. Foster, collector.

PRIONOLOPHA SERRATA (Linnaeus).

Gryllus {Bulla) serratus Linn.ecs, Syst. Nat., 10th e<l., 1758, p. 427.

Amdium Kerratiim De Gekr, INIein. Ins., Ill, 1773, p. 493, pi. xli, lig. 6.

I'amphagns Kerralus Thunbekc, Mem. Acad. St. Petersb., V, 1815, p. 260.

XipJioccra serrata Burmeister, Ilaiulb. Ent., II, 1838, p. 614.

Tropinotus scrnttus SERyiiA.E, Hist. Inn., Orthopt., 1839, p. 618.

Acri/diiun scrrato-fuscuiiitm ])e Geer, Mom. Ins., Ill, 1773, p. 495, ])1. xlii, fijr. 2.

Pamphagus lateraUs Thvuhero, Mi'ni. Acad. St. Petersb., V, 1815, p. 260.

Prionolopha serrata Stal, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 44.

Several six'cimens of both sexes are at hand. They come from San
Pedro, San Bernardino, Sapuca}', and Asuncion. Also reported by

Giglio-Tos.

A second species of the genus, P. hrer/petni!^, is descril)ed by Giglio-

Tos« as coming from the Matto Gros.so Plateau in Brazil. It may
also reach northern Paragua3\

a Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, No. 377, XVJ 1900, p. 4.
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TROPINOTUS Serville.

Since Paraguay seems to be the center of a])undance of the species

belonging- to the genus TroptnotuH it might ))o well to append a brief

synoptic table lor separating all the known forms, together with those

here described.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPEOIES.

((. Crest of the pronotum more or less crenulate or even serrnlati^ jjosleriorly. Genic-

ular angles of hind femora acute, a little lengthened.

h. Tegmina and body cinereous, testaceous, or ferruginous, usually more or less

mottled with brown.

c. The markings of tegmina large, forming more or less well-defined bands.

(}. Hind tibite 12-spined. The wings with the anterior field as well as disk

colored bright rose rosulmtus Stal

(/(/. Hind tibite 9-10 spined. The anterior field of wing more or less infuscated.

e. Hind femora very long, reaching considerably beyond the tip of abdomen

in both sexes. Crest of pronotum deeply cleft by all three sulci, the

lobes distinctly separated discoideus Serville

ee. Hind femora shorter, only reaching the tip of abdomen (female) or but

little surpassing it (male). Crest of pronotum less deeply cleft, the

lobes closely approximate.

/. Larger; general color cinereous or testaceous, the maculation of tegmina,

composed of several transverse bars and distrilmted over most of wing.

g. Wings long, narrow. Carina of pronotum less arched, confined to

Brazil and southward unyulatus Stal

gg. Wings broad, shorter. Carina of pronotu.u high and strongly

arched. Yucatan and Honduras mexicanus, new species.

«

ff. Smaller; general color ferrugineo-testaceous, the tegmina with but a

single triangular basal maculation lichidzi Bruner

cc. Markings of tegmina small, irregularly scattered over the wing save for a

row in basal half of discal area.

d. Pronotum short, the crest low, and but little produced posteriorly. Hind

tibiai with 9 spines in outer row . .
.' modestus Giglio-Tos

dd. Pronotum longer, considerably produced posteriorly. Hind tibia? with

10 spines in outer row conspersus Bruner

111). Tegmina and body uniformly colored, without maculation or conspersing.

c. Tegmina, as well as entire body and legs, green insignis Giglio-Tos

a: Tegmina, body and legs uniformly dull brown save a paler dorsal stripe on

the former - affinift, new species

((«. Crest of pronotum smooth posteriorly. Genicular angles of hind femora shorter

and more rounded.

b. Hind tibite provided with fewer (10) spines in outer row. General color, dark

cinereous regularis Bruner

h}>. Hind tibite provided with more (11-19) spines in outer row. Color variable.

c. Color largely green; the discal area of tegmina with or without dark spots.

d. Posterior femora punctate, and with all the carinse nigro-serrate. Hind

tibiae armed with 11 or 12 spines on outer side (San Leopold, Central

Brazil) scabripes Stal

"These two species are before me as I write, hence are included herewith. The

Mexican species will be described in the Biologia Centrali Americana when the

proper place is reached. The other is sufiiciently distinct to be recognized by the

diagnosis given here. This last may also occur in Paraguay.
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dd. Posterior femora nearly smooth, only partially nigro-punctate on the

carinte. Hind tihi;e armed with 13 to 16 spines on outer row.

e. Larger and more robust (86 male, 51 female, mm.); the disk of tegmina

provided witli a row of prominent dark subquadrate spots. Hind
femora rather roljust l)asally. The tibiie 13 or 14 spined . . .lievipes Stal

ee. Smaller and slenderer (30 male, 40 female, mm.). Disk of tegmina

immaculate or only showing traces of the discal spots. Sometimes

with the body and tegmina more or less infuscated. Hind femora

slender. The tibia' 15 to 16 spined. (Sao Paulo, Brazil.)

(jracUla Bruner"
cc. Color ochreous or ferrugineo-testaceous.

d. Hind tibije with 11-12 spines in outer row. Crest of pronotum arcuate.

Tegmina with a pale costal line lineaius, new species

dd. Hind tibiae with 18-19 spines in outer row. Crest of pronotum straight.

• Tegmina without a costal line la uferi Bolivar

TROPINOTUS DISCOIDEUS Serville.

Tropinotus discoideus Serville, Hist. Orthopt., 1839, p. 619.

Tropidoriotus discoideus StAl, Obs. Orthopt., HI, 1878, p. 19.

Hdhitat.—This insect is represented by 9 male and 12 female speci-

mens collected hy W. T. Foster at Sapuca}' (coll. U. S. Nat. Miis.);

1)}' others fi'om Asuncion (coll. L. Bruner), and is reported from vari-

ous Paraj^uayan localities (Giglio-Tos).

TROPINOTUS ANGULATUS Stal.

Tropiriotns niiguhttns SrAh, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 44.

TrupidoiKitHs (UKjnlatus StAl, Obs. Orthopt., Ill, 1878, p. 19.

llahltat.—Specimens of this species are at hand from Asuncion (L.

Bruner. collector); it is also credited to Faraguaj^ by Giglio-Tos.

TROPINOTUS MODESTUS Giglio-Tos.

Tro;«dono<MS OTodesto."? UiuLio-Tos, Boll. ]\Ius. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No.

184, p. 16.

Ilahltat.—This species, while not recorded directl\' from Paraguay,

was taken in the adjoining parts of the Argentine Chaco. It undoubt-

edly occurs likewise in Paraguayan territory.

TROPINOTUS INSIGNIS Giglio-Tos.

Tropidonotits /».s(V//(/.s- (iioi.io-Tos, lioll. ^lus. Zool. .Vnat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 16.

Ilah/tat.—^While this insect was first described from northwestern

Argentina it has since been reported from Cordoba and Santa Fe, and

from the Bolivian Chaco. It is very likely found in Paraguay as well.

TROPINOTUS AFFINIS, new species.

Apparently quite closely I'elated to 7'. seahrlpes Stal, but differing

from it in a number of points suflicienth' to warrant me in describing it

as new. As compared with that species, affinls is a little larger and

" See footnote on iireceding page.
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perhaps a trifle more robust. Its hind femora are rather profusely

and evenly granulated with black, and have all the carinas decidedly

nigro-serrate as in scahripes. The median carina of the pronotum is

moderately elevated, evenly and gently arcuate, the transverse sulci

quite profound but with the difterent sections more closely approxi-

mate than in discoideus, the hind lobe somewhat the longer and acute

angled behind; lateral carina? prominent and bowed outward in middle.

Tegmina long, slender, tapering; very closely veined on basal half, less

so on apical, without markings. Posternal spine rather large and long,

directed posteriorly but not reaching the front edge of the mesoster-

num, not sulcate in front as in scahrljyes.

General color above brownish ferruginous, a little paler below; the

dorsal held of tegmina testaceous; occiput and fastigium of vertex also

with a narrow line on each side of same color. Hind wings long and

narrow, the disk orange red; hind margin and obliquel}" inwardly

directed band, along with basal half of anterior field dark fuscous, the

apical portion faintly clouded, the scalariform space transparent,

vitreous. Hind tibia" brownish with a faint lavender tint, the tarsi

fuscous. Antennae pale on basal half, infuscated apicall}".

Length of body, female, 45, of prononotum, 15, of tegmina, oT, of

hind femora, 24, of antennae, 16 mm.
Type.—C^t. No. 9732 U.S.N.M.

Habitat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, a single female collected by W. T.

Foster in February.

While the writer is unacquainted with T. scdbripes Stal, to which

this insect seems to be quite closely related, it seems to be distinct.

TROPINOTUS REGULARIS Bruner.

Tropinotus regularis Bruner, Ent. News, XVI, 1905, p. 214-215.

The present collection contains 9 males and 8 females of this insect.

Since the female was not described when the species was named, and

because of the material now at hand showing some variation, the addi-

tional description is here presented.

Besides being much larger and more robust than the opposite sex,

some specimens of' both the male and the female insects exhibit a few

of the color variations of T. Ixvlpes Stal, but difler from it by the

much shorter and more robust hind femora and in being either alto-

gether or largel}' brown and black. The female, like the male, has the

discal field of the tegmina regularly maculate with black quadrate spots

well toward the apex. In some specimens the dorsum of pronotum is

largel}^ and the tegmina above the discal row of maculations entirely

green, in others the lower apical half and a narrow subcostal stripe on

the basal half is cinereous.. Hind femora prominentl}^ provided with

dusky bands externally and above, the lower sulcus and inner face

testaceous; the hind tibiie testaceous more or less regularh^ conspersed

with fuscous.
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Length of body, male, 28, female, 43; of pronotum, male, 9, female,

14: of tegmiria, male, 24, female, 81; of hind femora, male, 16.5, female,

24; of antennfp, male, 10, female, 14 mm.
Ti/jM.—Cat. No. 9720, U.S.N.M.

Habitat.—Sapuca}^, Paraguay, November to March, 9 males and S

females collected by W. T. Foster (coll. U. S. Nat. Mas.). It is also

represented by a single male each in the collection of the Philadelphia

Academy of Sciences and in the private one of the writer.

TROPINOTUS SCABRIPES Stal.

Tropidonotiis scahripes Stal, Obs. Orthopt., Ill, 1878, p. 19.

Tropinotus scabripes Briner, Ent. News, XVI, 1905, p. 215.

Habitat.—Recorded from central Brazil in company with the fol-

lowing species. It is very evidentl}- also to l)e found in iiorthern

Paraguay, since the species of this genus seem to be I'ather widel}" dis-

tributed if suitable environment is to be had.

TROPINOTUS L^VIPES Stal.

Plate XXXVII, fig. 7.

Tropidonotus lu'vipes SrAh, Obs. Orthopt., Ill, 1878, p. 20.

Tropinotus Ixvipes Bruner, Ent. News, XVI, 1905, p. 215.

Habitat.—Four males and four females, Sapucav, Paraguay, col-

lected by W. T. Foster.

This is by far the commonest species in Argentina and is found as

far south as Buenos Aires.

TROPINOTUS GRACILIS Bruner.

Tropinotus (jmcilis 'Brvher, Ent. News, XVI, 1905, p. 215.

This, the most slender of the known forms, will pro])iibly be found

in eastern Paraguay, as well as about Sao Paulo. Brazil, the locality

from which the t3'pe specimens were o])tain<Hl.

TROPINOTUS LINEATUS, new species.

A medium sized, rather robust insect, the general color of which is

dark ferruginous to brown. Pronotal crest smooth; the genicular

lobes of the hind femora not greatly elongate nor acute. Disk of the

tegmina very obscurely maculate with large brown patches distrib-

uted similarly to those in discoideus., and provided with a narrow sub-

costal testaceous line that reaches from the base to a little beyond the

middle.

Head of medium size, nearly as wide above as below; the occiput pro-

vided with a well-defined longitudinal median carina which extends to

the fastigium of the vertex; vertex nearly (male) or quite (female) as

broad as the longest diameter of one of the eyes, fastigium a little less

tlmii a right angle, the walls pi'oniiiioiit: frontal costa only moderatel}'
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prominent, narrowed above, gently sulcate and more (female) or less

(male) strongl}' punctate; face quite strongly punctate, cheeks some-

what rugose; antenniv with the joints of ))asal half somewhat depressed.

Pronotum strongly crested, the median carina smooth, plainly cut l)y

all three of the transverse sulci; lateral carina also cut b}^ the sulci,

in some specimens fainth' crenulate; disk granulose, and on the hind

lobe provided on each side with four or live tine ridges parallel to lat-

eral margins; lateral lobes profusely punctate; hind and front margins

both acute, the hind lobe nearly twice as long as the front one. Teg-

mina profusely veined on basal, less so on apical half, extending beyond

the tip of hind femora and abdomen in the two sexes; hind femora

moderately robust, the superior carina plainl}^ serrate, genicular lobes

subacute, not greatlv elongated. Last ventral segment of male abdo-

men cuneate, the middle strongl}^ carinate.

General color dark ferruginous to brown, in some individuals largeh"

green on occiput, disk of pronotum and the anterior and posterior

fields of the tegmina; disk of latter more or less strongly marked with

large brown or fuscous patches as in dtscoideuK. Principal longitudi-

nal veins basal half of tegmina black conspersed with yellow or testa-

ceous. The characteristic color feature of the tegmina is, however,

the narrow pale stripe between the median and subcostal veins, and

which has suggested the specific name. Hind femora granulose, the

carina more or less strongly conspersed with black on the serrations.

Hind tibia3 with the spines black tipped.

Length of body, male, 32, female, 40-42; of pronotum, male, 13,

female, 15.5-17; of tegmina, male, 26, female, 34; of hind femora,

male, 18, female, 23-24 mm.
Ti/j)e.—Csit No. 9733 U.S.N.M.
Huhitat.—Several specimens of both sexes at Sapucay, Paraguay,

by W. T. Foster.

ALCAMENES Stal.

• TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

a. Pronotum with the median carina tectiformly elevated. Tlie iio^terior lobe much
longer than the anterior one.

h. Anterior and middle sulci of the pronotum ob.solete above. Tegmina twice

maculate. Hind tibite 12-13 spined in outer row granulatufi Stal

bb. Anterior and middle sulci of the jjronotum strongly impressed, cutting the

crest. Tegmina immaculate. Hind tibiae 10-11 spined in outer row.

cristatus, new species

aa. Pronotum with the median carina only moderately elevated. The posterior

lobe shorter than the anterior one.

b. Body slender. The posterior sulcus of the pronotum a little more prominent

than the others. Posterior margin obtuse. The hind femora slender.

brevicollis Stal

bb. Body heavy. The posterior sulcus of the pronotum strongly inqiressed. Pos-

terior margin a right angle. The hind femora tumid at the base.

clarazianus IMctet and Saussare
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ALCAMENES CRISTATUS, new species.

Rather above the medium, moderately robust (female), or .somewhat

slender (male), the two sexes very unequal in size. Uniformly grass-

green, or sometimes bruneo-testaceous above, in the former specimens

provided with a brownish purple line along the late^ral carime and hind

margin of dorsum of pronotum. The dorsal field of the tegmina also

more or less tinged with this color. All the tibia' and antennte more

or less strongly infuscated. Venter pale yellowish.

Body greatly compressed, much higher than broad. Head about as

wide as the front edge of the pronotum, eyes small, elongate, in the

male not quite, in the female a tritie more than, one-half as long as the

cheeks below them, rather widely separated above; occiput somewhat

inflated and provided with a series of line transverse ridges or ruga?;

fastigium of the vertex nearly horizontal, broadly triangular, with a

tine longitudinal median carina that continues posteriori}^ to the occi-

put; frontal costa moderately prominent between the antennte, (}uite

narrow above but evenl}' broadening below, punctate nearh' through-

out and ver}' gently sulcate in the vicinity of the ocellus. Antenna^

of moderate length, somewhat incrassate, the basal joints depressed

but not sufficientl}^ so to give to these members even a subensiform

appearance, inserted between the upper portion of the eyes. Prono-

tum tectiform, broadly and evenly arched, rugose at sides, coarsely

granulose above, the anterior lobe shorter than the posterior; the

transverse sulci continuous, severing both the lateral and median carina?,

anterior and posterior edges acuteK' produced on occiput and over the

base of tegmina; lateral carinie finely crenulate, the median smooth,

and the lower lateral edges provided with a series of smooth pale

tubercles. Tegmina coriaceous, very profusely and minutely veined,

somewhat abbreviated, elongate ti'iangular, their apices reaching two-

thirds (female) or nearly four-fifths to the tip of the abdomen, without

maculation. Wings not as long as tegmina. Hind femora slender, in

the males a little surpassing, in thefemales not quite reaching, the tip

of the a))domen. Prosternal spine coarse, robust, long, curved to the

rear and tapering on apical half, the tip reaching over the base of

me.sosternum.

Length of body, male, 30; female, 58; of antonna% male and female,

13.5; of pronotum, male, 19; female, 23; of tegndna, male, IT; female,

23; of hind femora, male, 20; female, 25 mm.
Ti/pe.-Cfit No. 9723, U.S.N.M.
Habitat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, 9 males, 9 females, and 1 nymph.

W. T. Foster, collector.

At first glance this insect, on account of its long and strongly crested

pronotum, reminds one of a short-winged and (\\m\nni\yQ, Prio)wIoj>/ia

aarata which occurs in the same region. The genera Alcamenes and
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Prionolopha seem to be quite closely related—much more so than

Tropinotus and Prionolopha arc.

Possil)ly one or two of the other species of the geuus nia}^ reach

Parag-ua}' as well.

ELyEOCHLORA Stal.

ELiEOCHLORA TRILINEATA (Serville).

A'(jo/(jVera ^n'Zmm^a Serville, Hist. Orthopt., 1839, p. 614.

El.icochlora trillneata Staij, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 46.

Ilahitat.—Originally described from Brazil. Reported as coming

from Paraguay by Giglio-Tos.

I do not know this species.

EL^EOCHLORA VIRIDICATA (Serville).

Plate XXXVI, fig. 9, female. Plate XXXVIII, tig. 7, male.

Xiphicera viridicata Serville, Hist. Orthopt., 1839, p. 614.

ElcVOcJdora viridicata Stal, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 46.

Ilahitat.—Brazil, Paraguay, U ruguay , and Argentina. Represented

in the collections from Sapucay, which w^ere taken by W. T. Foster.

This insect was found in Argentina attacking a species of Solana-

ceous plant of which it seemed very fond.

Other species of the genus occur throughout tropical America and

some of which are sure to bo found in Paraguay.

CHROMACRIS Walker.

CHROMACRIS MILES (Drury).

Gri^Uus miles DuvRY, Exot. Ins., II, 1773, pi. xlii, fig. 2.

Rhomalea speciosa TnvsBERG, Mem. Acad. St. Petersb., IX, 1824, p. 104, pi. xiv,

fig. 1.

Acridhmi speciosutn SERVihhE, Hist. Orthopt., 1839, p. 673.

Rhomalea mUes var B. Pictet and Saussure, Cat. Acrid., 1887, p. 20.

Chromacris spedosaWAhKER, Cat. Dermapt. Salt. Brit. Mus., IV, 1870, p. 644.

Ralitat.Sapucay, Paraguay, several specimens collected by W. T.

Foster. Also recorded )>y Pictet and Saussure (in their Catalogue d'

Acridiens, p. '2<)), as coming from this country.

CHROMACRIS STOLLI (Pictet and Saussure).

Plate XXXVIII, fig. 2.

Gri/Uus miles Stoll, Sauter., 1787, pi. xvih, fig. 60.

Rhomalea stolli Pictet and Saussure, Cat. Acridiens, 1887, p. 21.

ChromacHs stolli Rehn, Ent. News, XVI, 1905, p. 38.

HaUtat.—^o specimens are at hand from Paraguayan territory, but

it is recorded as coming from there by Rehn. It is also a common

insect in northern Argentina and some parts of Brazil.
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Chroman^is nuptlalis (Cxerstaecker) should also occur within tlie

borders of Paraguay as it is foinid in adjoining poitious of Argentina,

Rolivia. and Brazil.

ZONIOPODA Stal.

TABLK FOR DKTKRMINATION OF SPECIES.

a. lioily and tcgiiiina mostly iirev'u or •rreenish. Wings generally Civrulean.

h. Pronotnni nniailorous, in no wise striped or banded with yellow or testaceous.

c. Larger (male, 40, female, 5'imm.). Hind femora provided with a transverse

preapieal black band on each side 4. jitncontni Berg

<r. Smaller (male, 30, female, oOmni.). Iliutl femora entirely green

3. iheringi Pictet and Sanssnre

bb. Pronotnni more or less longitudinally strijied with yellow or testaceous,

c. All the legs fasciate with red, yellow, and black. Head largely red

1. t(irmta Serville

cc. T^^gs not fasciate with varied colors. Head without the red

2. s/m/fe, new species

(/((. Body, as well as legs, varied with fnscqns or black; the tegmina variable.

b. Tegmina dark olive to black, the longitudinal veins yellow or testaceous.

Wings cieruleau.

c. Pronotum longitudinally lilack and yellow striped.

d. Head largely blood-red 8. omnicolor Blanchard

dd. Head m )t vai'ied with red 7. ciuaryuKita Stal

cc. Pronotum not longitudinally striped with black and yellow.

d. Pronotum glossy black bordered broadly behind and narrowly in front with

pale testaceous or dirty white. Body and liml)s largely black

6. e.cilipes, new species

(/(/. Pronotum chictiy yellow or testaceous, with a median and a subfrontal

l»lack band. Body and limbs largely i»ale. Knees, coxie and head red

5. JisKicauda, new species

bb. Tegmina blackish-fuscous tessellate with yellow. Wings red.. 9. jiicta Bolivar

ZONIOPODA TARSATA (Serville).

Plate XXXVII, tig. 2.

AcriJiniu tar.^atiDn Sekville, An. Sc. >>at., XX, ISol, p. 283.

Zoniopoda tcu'sata StAl, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 51.

Acridhun criientatum Bl.\nch.\rd, in D'Orbigny, Voy. I'Amer. Merid., VT,

1837-1843, Pt. 2, Ins., p. (216), pi. xxvii, tig. Ti.

Jlabltat.—Several specimens of both sexes, taken by ^^ . T. Foster,

at Sa])ucay. are l)efore me. It is also reported by (Jiolio-Tos as com-

ing from Paraguay. It is exceedingly conunon in Argentina, Brazil,

Bolivia, and Uraguay as well, Avliere it is the most prevalent species

of the genus.

This in.sect frequents low, wet places, and is most freipiently met

with on aquatic plants.

ZONIOPODA SIMILIS, new species.

A slender green species, with rough pronotum and low, pale median

carinti that recalls Z. tarsata^ minus the banded legs and 1)right red

markino's of head.
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Head moderately large, .slightly wider than the front edge of the pro-

notum; the eyes raoderately prominent and separated by a spa(;e about

equal to their longest diameter; fastigium short, broadly triangular,

and separated from the vertex b\' a deep transverse furrow; frontal

costa with its sides nearly parallel, deeply sulcate, and continuous to

clypeus; face coarsely punctate. Pronotum slender, subcylindrical, as

})road in front as behind, a little contracted in the middle, both later-

ally and from above, giving the insect a strangulated appearance; the

two lobes about ecpial in length, the transverse sulci rather distinct

but not profound; posterior edge obtusangulate, the front edge a little

rounded. Tegmina a trifle narrower than in tarmta^ as long (female)

or a little surpassing the tip of abdomen (male). Hind femora slen-

der, not reaching the apex of the abdomen in either .sex. Last ventral

segment of male abdomen moderately long and pointed, the apex

deeply fissate, and in this respect approaching^/rW«:'«y</Z(^/.

General color, pale olive-green, with .some tinge of yellowish on sides

and disk of pronotum, and in the male also rose tinted about the coxae

and face; wings pale blue. Legs nonfasciate, the hind tibije pale

greenish yellow, their apices and the tarsi carmine. Antennas uni-

colorous, black or blackish, except ba.sal joint, which is tinged with red.

Length, male, 31, female, 4.5; of pi-onotum, male, 6, female, 8; of

tegmina, male, 26, female, 35; of hind femora, male, 15.5, female, 21.

Tyy^^.—Cat. No. 9734, U.8.N.M.

Hahitat.—Sapuca}^, Paraguay, January to March, W. T. P\)ster, 2

males, 2 females.

ZONIOPODA IHERINGI Pictet and Saussure.

Zonhpoda iheringi Pictet and SAUssuRfE, Cat. Acridien.s, 1887, p. 27.

Hahitat.—The coUection.s before me contain a numVjer of specimens

of both sexes of this Brazilian insect that were collected at Sapucay.

It is also reported by liehn as coming from Paraguay.

The writer is in po.S!3ession of a male specimen of this or a closely

allied species which has the radial portion of its wings bright rose

color instead of cerulean.

ZONIOPODA JUNCORUM Berg.

Zfjniopoda juncoruni Berg, in Pictet and SauHsure, Cat. Acridienp, 1887, p. 26.

Hahitat.—While the collections before me do not contain specimens

of this beautiful acridian it is reported as coming from a number of

localities in Argentina and Bolivia adjoining. Giglio-Tos records it

from Paraguay.

ZONIOPODA FISSICAUDA, new species.

About the size and form of Z. tarsata^ Serville, but differing from

it in having the pronotum shorter and much smoother and the median

carina stronger than there. Instead of longitudinal pale .stripes the
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pronotum is provided with two conspicuous black collar-like bands,

one median and the other just back of the anterior edge. The abdo-

men is alternately yellow and black-banded, the pleura obliqueU^ yel-

low and l)lack alternately and the venter yellow\ The teg-mina have

the longitudinal veins yellow and the interspaces transparent bluish

lead color, which when folded over the cterulean wings gives to them

the appearance of being alternatel}^ dark and pale streaked. The head,

front, and middle femora, coxa3, and knees of hind legs red, hind

femora and tibiae j^ellow, the former thrice banded with black, the

latter basally and at the apex also black, tarsi and apex of remaining

tibia) likewise black. There are also black bands on both the middle

and anterior femora.

The characteristic feature of this species, however, is the ver}^ long

last ventral segment of the male abdomen, which is fissured to its

base, giving to this region the appearance of being provided with

exceedingly long cerci which cross at their apices scissor-like.

Length of bod}', male, 35; female, 45; of pronotum, male, 6.4;

female, 8.5; of tegmina, male, 33; female, 40; of hind femora, male,

18; female, 22 mm.
Type.— C'dt. No. 9735 U.8.N.M.

Ilahltat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, January, W. T. Foster. One male

and 1 female.

ZONIOPODA EXILIPES, new species.

Very similar in general appearance to Z. omnicolor Blanchard, but

differing from that species in the absence of reddish tints about the

head and the longitudinal bands on the pronotum. It also differs

from that insect by lacking the bands on the anterior and middle legs.

Head a trifle inflated, smooth; the vertex rather broad, one and one-

half (male), or nearly twice as wide (female) as the shortest diameter

of the eyes, separated from the occii)ut by a well-defined transverse

impression; frontal costa rather broad, continuous to cl3'peus, the sides

pinched below the ocelus, flat and coarsely punctate above, sulcate at

ocellus and for one-half the distance below; antennie black, nearl}' or

quite as long as the hind femora. Pronotum with the anterior lobe

smooth, tripartite, subtectate on the dorsum, the transverse sulci

broad and deep; posterior lobe flat above, closel3Muid finel}' granulate,

the median carina blunt, hind margin obtuse-angled, front margin entire

subangled. Tegmina complete in the male and slightly surpassing

the tip of the alxlomen; in the female somewhat abbreviated, a little

more than half the length of the abdomen. Hind femora ver^'^ slender,

not reaching the tip of a])domcn even in the male: middle and anterior

femora also slenderer than usual in the genus.

General color glossy black, varied on the margins of the face, the

anterior and posterior edges of jn-onotum, the hind edges of meso- and

metathorax and abdominal segments, as well as on the front and hind
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coxffi and the long-itudinal veins of the tegniina with testaceous. Occi-

put and hind portion of j^enffi dirty yellow. Hind femora with base,

apex, and two bands yellowish testaceous; libiiu black, in nowise

banded. A\'ings dusk} , bluish tinted basally.

Length of body, male 37, female 49; of antenna', male IT, female

15; of pronotum, male 7, female 9.5; of tegmina, male 30, female 21;

of hind femora, male 17, female 19 mm.
Ti/pe.—Cat. No. 9719, U.S.N.M.

Ilahitat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, 2 males and 1 female.

This insect's relationship to its allies may be seen by a reference to

the accompanying synoptic table. Whether or not emarginata Stal

and omnlcolor Blanchard are distinct, I am unal^le to say.

ZONIOPODA EMARGINATA Stal.

Zoniopoda emarginata Stal, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 52.

Habitat.—Stal gives Brazil as the habitat, while Pictet and Saussure

simply say "Amerique meridionale."

Whether or not this species is distinct from oriinlcoloi' Blanchard, 1

am unable to say. If it is, it ma}- also be looked for in Paraguay.

ZONIOPODA OMNICOLOR (Blanchard).

Plate XXXVII, fig. ?>.

Acridwin ommcolor Blanchard, in D'Orbign}^ VoJ^ I'Amer. Merid., VI, 1837-4.3,

Pt. 2, Ins., p. 216, pi. XXVII, lig. 3.

Zoniopoda omnicolor Bruner, Locusts of Argent., 1900, p. HI, fig. 27.

Ilahitat.—Several specimens are at hand from Sapucay, Paraguay.

They were taken by W. T. Foster. It is also reported by Giglio-Tos

and Rehn as a Paraguayan insect.

This species occurs rather commonly at Cordo])a, in Argentina,

where it is found in colonies upon special food plants, after the manner

of Chrornacrh stolli.

ZONIOPODA PICTA Bolivar.

Zoniopoda pida Bolivar, Viaje Pacif., Orthopt., 188-1, p. 37.

Ilahitat.—If the writer has rightfully determined this insect, it may
also be found in Paraguay. It is not reported from tliat country by

the authors already referred to in connection with the preceding-

species.

TROPIDACRIS Scudder.

TROPIDACRIS DUX (Drury)?

GryJhis dax Drn'RV, Illustr. Nat. Hist., II, 1837, new e<l., jil. xliv.

Ilahitat.—Giglio-Tos refers to this insect as being found at Asun-

cion, Paraguay. It is not represented in any of the collections at

hand.
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For a discussion of the synonomy the reader is referred to Scudder's

paper on "A study of the giant lobe-crested grasshoppers of South

and Central America."

Another species of the genus, T. cridat<i^ is common along the

northwestern borders of Argentina and northward. It is barely pos-

sil)le that it also reaches the mountainous portions of Paraguay.

DIPONTHUS Stal.

"

. TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

/. Tiiberrle of the j)rosternum acuniinate, retro-arcuate.

/'. (ieneral color green or olive; tegiiiina immaculate, the margins pale.

c. (trass-green; the tegmina grass-green; wings greenish hyaline. Posterior

femora on outer face not transversely banded; the tibi;c green, not dotted

with black electns Serville

cc. Olive-green; tegmina dilute fuscous; wings subhyallne, rose-color basally, the

nervures brown. Posterior femora on the outer face with two bands and

the condyle black or blackish; hind tibife with base, apex, and spines

1 )lack diKpar Gerstaecker

bb. General color ochraceous or fuscous; tegmina maculate.

c. Wings blue, the apex bordered with brown; hind til)ia' black and yellow

annulate, not black-dotted .festivus Gerstaecker

cr. Wings rose color, tesselate with lilack; hind tibia* yellow, dotted with black,

apex and base duskj^ darazianus Pictet and Saussure

art. Tu1)er('le of the prosternum straight, not retroarcuate.

b. Pronotum with the pale lines percurrent, three dorsal, straight; two lateral,

suboblique. P)ody and legs yellow, black, and red; tegmina black tesselate

with yellow j)itrlclni.^ Pictet and Saussure

hh. Pronotum with the pale lines not jiercurrent, except the dorsal one alone in

some instances.

c. Larger (male, 40, female, 51 nnn.). Testaceous ccmspersed with black.

nif/rn-conspersus Stal

cc. Smaller (male, 24-29, female 30-40 mm.). Color variable.

(1. Body and legs not black s]H)tted.

c. Tegmina for the most part olivaceous or greenish, but slightly maculate

with dusky pcnimtus Serville

ce. Tegmina decidedly obscure maculate.

/. Anterior and middle legs not largely black; general color dull testaceous,

inclining to brown paragnai/ensi.'<, new species

ff. Anterior and middle legs largely black.

f/.
Pronotum largely black, the bands bright yellow, head and knees

ornamented with red xchulzi Bruner

f-/;/.
Pronotum when black only so on the anterior lobe, the bands testa-

ceous. Head and knees withoutred. .argtmtixits Pictetand Saussure

dd. Body and legs conspicuously conspersed with black.

('. Body and legs strongly tinged with rufous or red. Antemiie unicolorous,

black pycDosI ictus Pictet and Saussure

ee. Body and legs along with tegmina greenish or olivaceous. Antenna'

annulate with pale communis Bruner
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DIPONTHUS PARAGUAYENSIS, new species.

About the size and form of I), schuh! Brunei', but differing from

that .s})ecies in having the veins of tegmina, the legs and pronotum,

together with body testaceous. The darker portions of head, prono-

tum, and legs in this form are dark olive instead of deep black, as in

the species to which it has been compared. The present species also

lacks the red markings of the head and knees of that insect.

Head rather small, the fastigium depressed, the vertex between the

eyes a little wider than the broadest part of the frontal costa, the latter

of nearly equal width throughout (female) or with the sides decidedly

convergent below (male), flat abov^e, sulcate at and below the ocellus.

Pronotum short, rather coarsely and profusely punctate above and on

sides of hind lobe, the latter a very little longer than the anterior one;

hind margin very broadly angulate. Tegmina and wings reaching

beyond the abdomen in both sexes. Hind femora as long as the

abdomen.

The median line of head and pronotum above fades posteriorly,

while the oblique lines on the sides of latter are bordered below by a

slight infuscation. The cells of the tegmina are fuliginous, with the

veins and cross-veins and the edgings of the membrane to a consider-

able extent testaceous. This gives to these members the appearance

of being testaceous and rather evenl}^ conspersed with dull black. The

wings deep rose, the apices pale, with dusky veins. Hind femora

crossed above by two dark bands; the outer and inner faces have in

addition a basal blotch and the upper half of the genpe dark—the latter

black; hind tibiae olivaceous or testaceous, the apex and hind tarsi infus-

cated. Antenna? dark colored annulate with paler.

Length of body, male 25, female 32; of pronotum, male 4.4, female

5.5; of tegmina, male 22, female 28; of hind femora, male 12.5, female

16 mm.
Ti/jje.—C&t No. 9724, U.S.N.M.

JlahiUd.—Two specimens, male and female, from Sapucay, Para-

guay (coll. L. Bruner); Sapucay, Paraguay, several specimens of both

sexes taken by W. T. Foster (coll. U. S. Nat. Mus.).

It is possible that both D. dlspar and I), festivus of Gerstaecker

will also be found to occur in Paraguayan territory. One of the

species of this genus, D. communis Bruner, is figured herewith on

Plate XXXVn, fig. 6.

LEPTYSMA Stal.

An examination of all the American locusts that fall into the genus

Leptymna would indicate that it contains a much larger number of

species than generally has been conceded; and, as is recognized at

present, it is composed of two series of species, namely, the one more

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 42
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robust and l)elonging to North America, and represented ))y L. inargln i-

eoUl.s; the other more slender and belonging to South America, with

L. JilifoTmis as a t^'pe. There are at least four readily separable

forms of the latter group before me as I write. They may be sepa-

rated by the accompanying kej^:

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

a. Apex of male abdomen simple, acuminate. Hind tibia' with numerous (11 to 17)

);ipines in outer row. Sides of head, pronotum, and pleura with a decided nar-

row ferruginous or piceous band.

h. Larger (male 27 mm. long). Hind tibifc 17-spined. [Central Argentina.]

argentina, new species

bh. Smaller (male 25, female 30-.S2 mm. long). Hind tibise 11-spined. [Sao

Paulo, Brazil. ] gracilis, new species

act. Apex of male abdomen complex, provided with two rather widely separated,

backward projecting, slender fingers, l)etween and above which there is a

large contorted process. Hind tibi<e with 7 to 11 spines in outer row. Sides

of head, pronotum, and pleura less <lecidedly piceous-banded.

h. Smaller and slenderer (male 30, female 83-37 mm. long) Jilifarmis (Serville)

hl>. Larger and more robust (male 33, female 40-43 mm. long) . .obscunt (Thunberg)

LEPTYSMA FILIFORMIS (Serville)?

There are 4 males and 4 females before me from Sao Paulo, Brazil,

which are placed here. I am not quite sure, however, of the deter-

mination, although the measurement agrees with that given by Ser-

ville in his description of the species. This insect is credited to

Paragua}' by Giglio-Tos, and to Argentina by Stal.

LEPTYSMA OBSCURA (Thunberg)?

There are a number of specimens (4 males and Id females) in the

National collection from Sapucay, Paragua}^ These were collected

by W. T, Foster. The writer also collected in Paraguay, when several

specimens of both sexes were taken at San Bernardino. All of these

are larger and somewhat more robust than those referred to above as

possibly being L. Jjl'iforinis Serville. They have accordingly been

placed under Thunberg"'s ohf<eura.

LEPTYSMINA Giglio-Tos.

LEPTYSMINA PALLIDA Giglio-Tos

Plate XXXVni, fig. 1.

Leptjismina pallida Giglio-Tos, Boll. ^lus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1S94, No. 1S4,

p. .35.

TIahltat.—Although this insect is not represented in tiie collections

at hand, nt)r seems to have been reported from Paraguayan territorj-,

it was originally described from Kesistencia. Argentina, almost on the

l)orders of Paraguay. It is (juite sure to be taken later. The writer

has a specimen, presumably of this species, taken by himself at Vic-

toria. Brazil.

I
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ARNILIA Stal.

ARNILIA CYLINDRODES Stal.

Opsnmala cyUndrodes StIl, Freg. Eugene Resa, Ins. Orthopt., 1860, p. 825.-

• Arnilia cyUndrodes StIl, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 85.

This insect was described originall}^ as coming from Rio Janeiro,

Brazil, by its author, and later b}- himself credited to North Carolina

as well. Not having- specimens of the genus from Rio Janeiro or other

Brazilian localities that agree with StaPs description, it has not been
recognized by me. I am inclined, however, to consider the North
Carolina insect as distinct from the Brazilian.

Giglio-Tos credits cyli/idrodes to Paraguay.

ARNILIA GRACILIS Giglio-Tos.

Two males of a slender Arnilia, which the writer collected in 1897

at San Bernardino, Paraguay are referred here.

ARNILIA COCCINEIPES, new species.

Related to Arnilia viridis Serville, but a trifle larger and differing

from it in several other respects. General color pale green above,

without the lateral white lines of viridif< and other related species of the

genus. Antennge ferruginous. The dorsum of abdomen also lacks

the red of viridis, while in the present insect the entire hind tibiae are

red, instead, of merely the base and apex.

Insect more or less distinctly hirsute throughout, but not profusel}^

so except on lower side of abdomen near its apex. Form cylindrical,

slender, the tegmina and wings extending considerably beyond the

tip of the abdomen; the former acuminate, rather closely veined on

basal half, less so on apical half. Head smooth, the occiput as long

as the anterior lobe of the pronotum, the eyes rather large and mod-
erately prominent, very little more pointed above than below, much
longer (nearly twice the length) than the cheeks below them; face

strongly oblique; vertex rather broad, nearly (male) or quite as wide as

the frontal costa in its broadest part (female) ; the fastigium fairly prom-

inent, a little wider than long, and with the anterior angle somewhat
rounded, the margin a trifle elevated; frontal costa prominent above

where it is considerably expanded between the base of the antennae;

below this with the sides parallel, deeply sulcate throughout. Prono-

tum C3'lindrical, rather shallowl}^ but profuseh^ punctate; the median

carina visible only on the posterior lobe; ttanverse sulci well defined,

the last situated back of the middle; front edge subtruncate, hind

edge broadly rounded. Meso- and metapleura closely punctate, pectus

smooth. Hind femora moderately robust, shorter than the abdomen
in both sexes. Hind tibiae with 7 spines in outer row. Prosternum

robust, the apex truncate, rather larger than at base. Last ventral seg-
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ment of male abdomen long and narrow, slightly curved upward, the

apical third with the sides nearly parallel, the point blunt, entire;

supraanal plate broad on basal half, suddenl\- contracted on the apical

half, and produced into a rather narrow triangle, the apex of which is

acute; ))asal portion bordei'ed with a rather high wall and with two

median longitudinal carinie; marginal apophyses, longitudinal carina^

and base of lateral border black. Cerci rather robust, of the usual

form in this group, unicolorous-pale. Valves of the ovipositor strongly

and quite evenly toothed, the serrations deep piceous.

Length of body, male, 32; female, 40; of pronotum, male, 5.15;

female, 6.5; of tegmina, male, 29; female, 36; of hind femora, male,

15.5; female, 18 mm.
TyiJe.—Q,2X. No. 9736, U.S.N.M.

Hahitai.—San Bernardino and Asuncion, Paraguay, in September

several specimens of both sexes (L. Bruner); 1 female, Sapucay, Par-

aguay (W. T. Foster), in February; Victoria, Brazil, in May (L. Bruner),

1 female.

As indicated above, this insect bears some resemblance to Opsowala

vlridis Serville,'* but differs from it in lacking the pale lines on sides

of bod}' as well as in the aV)sence of the blood-red markings on the

abdomen and the pale band on the hind tibiae.

OXYBLEPTELLA Giglio-Tos.

OXYBLEPTELLA SAGITTA Giglio-Tos.

Oxybkptella sagitta Giolio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 33, fig. 7.

ILah'dat.—Villa Kica, Paraguay* (Giglio-Tos). Not contained in the

material before me, but represented b}^ several specimens received

from Sao Paulo, Brazil.

INUSIA Giglio-Tos.

INUSIA PALLIDA, new species.

Femdle.—A pale green insect with the yellowish loAver half of sides

of pronotum, cheeks, and pleura separated from the dorsal region b}'

a ^narrow, obscure piceous band. Head, pronotum, and sides of meso-

and motathoi'ax profusely but not deeply punctate.

Head small, a little narrower than the front edge of the pronotum;

the eyes of medium size, not at all prominent, separated above by a

space a little broader than the widest pai't of the frontal costa; fas-

tigium horizontal, triangular, about three-fourths as long as one of the

eyes, the extreme apex bluntl}- rounded; frontal costa a little promi-

nent, slightly widest between the antennse, sulcate throughout and

"Kev. Met. Ins., Ortliojit., p. 77.
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continuous to the clypeus. Antennae with the basal joints depressed.

Pronotum somewhat expanded on posterior lobe, the last transverse

sulcus decided!}^ Imck of the middle; anterior edg-e roundl}' advanced

upon the occiput, the posterior margin of disk also broadly rounded,

but little elongated. Teg-mina and wings extending nearly one-third

of their length beyond the apex of the abdomen, the former a little

broadened toward the apex, the latter subacuminate. Hind femora

moderately robust, almost as long* as the abdomen; hind tibite with 7

spines in outer row and 10 in the inner. Mesosternal lobes with their

inner edge evenly rounded, separated l)y a space nearly as broad as long.

Prosternal spine moderately robust, bent l)ack\vard and acumina]be.

General color above pale green, the lower portion of cheeks, sides

of pronotum; pleura and venter flavous, bordered above from the

back edge of eyes to the base of tegmina by a narrow inconspicuous

fuscous band. Hind tibia^ dull plumbeous, the tarsi reddish. Antenna

ferruginous.

Length of body, female, 2T.5; of pronotum, .5.1; of tegmina, 21; of

hind femora, 14 mm.
T(/jje.—Cat No. 9737, U.S.N.M.

Hahitat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, a single female specimen (^Y. T.

Foster).

The type of the genus, I. grac'dllma Giglio-Tos, may reach Para-

guayan territory, as it was taken at Caiza, in the Bolivian Chaco.

Judging from its description, it must be a much slenderer insect than

pallida. Other species of the genus occur in northern South American

regions, as well as in Central America and southern Mexico.

STENOPOLA Stal.

STENOPOLA PUNCTICEPS St£l.

Opsomala puncticeps Stal, Freg. Eugene Rasa, Ins., Orthopt., 1860, p. 325.

Stenopola (Oxyblepta) puncticeps StAl, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 84.

Habitat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, W. T. Foster, collector. Also re-

ported by Giglio-Tos as coming from Paraguay.

STENOPOLA BOHLSII Giglio-Tos.

Stenopola hoMsii Giglio-Tos, Zool. .Jahrlj., VIII, p. 813.

f Stenopola puncticeps Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mas. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 31.

Habitat.—A number of specimens of both sexes are before me from

Sapucay, Paraguay, most, if not all, of which were collected by W. T.

Foster. It is represented in the collections of the author and that of

the U. S. National Museum. It was described from Paraguayan

specimens.
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PARACORNOPS Giglio-Tos.

This genus is based on the insect which has been determined by

Giglio-Tos as De Geer's Acridiuru longipenne which, according to that

author, came from Surinam (Dutch Guiana). Without having material

from that country for comparison, it would be a difficult matter to defi-

nitely recognize the insect to which De (leer gave the name long'qienne.

Be this as it may, Stal thought that he recognized in an insect from

Brazil De Geer's species, and placed it in Scudder's genus Cornops."

Later Giglio-Tos'' recognized the generic distinctness of Cornopshivit-

tatuin. Scudder and the Acridium longlpenne De Geer. He therefore

suggested the name Paracornops for the De Geerian species.

By a rather careful study of the description and figure it Avould

appear that if De Geer's insect really occurs in the region under con-

sideration in the present paper, and is contained in the material at

hand, we will have to ta))ulate the species as follows:

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

a. Upper valves of ovipositor provided externally with 4 or 5 large teeth. General

color of insect greenish ferruginous above, testaceous on sides and below. More
finely and closely punctate.

6. Smaller (male 19, female 25 mm.). The lower lateral edges of pronotum some-

what sinuate longipenne ( De Geer)

bh. Larger (male —?, female 33) . The lower edges of pronotum not sinuous.

jxtrnguayense, new species

cui. Upper valves of the ovipositor provided externally with 6 or 7 small teeth.

(leneral color of insect grass-green or olivaceous above, greenish yellow below.

More coarsely and sparsely punctate.

6. Punctuation of pronotum and pleura quite regularly distributed, leaving no

decided glabrous patches. Hind femora much surpassing the abdomen.

uqaaticuin, new species

bb. Punctuation of pronotum and pleura somewhat irregularly distributed, leaving

glabrous patches on sides of pronotum and pleura. Hind femora only a

trifle surpassing the abdomen porition, new species

PARACORNOPS LONGIPENNE (De Geer).?

This insect is included as a Paraguaj'^an species on the authority of

Giglio-Tos, who gives its habitat as the province of San Pedro. There

are several specimens, male and female, in the writer's collection

which come from Sao Paulo, Brazil, a short distance to the eastward,

which have been determined as this species. They are darker colored

than De Geer's description would indicate, but for size and markings

would be just about right.

Length of l)ody, male, 10, female, 25; of pronotum, male, 4, female,

5; of tegmina, male, 19, female, 23.5; of hind femora, male, 12, female,

15; of antennae, male, 7.5, female, 6.5 mm.
No synonomy is given for this insect at present, but will be later in

a paper under contemplation.

«Syst. Acrid., 1878, p. 40. b Boll. Mas. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184, p. 31.
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PARACORNOPS PARAGUAYENSE, new species.

In color and general appearance very similar to the insect here

accepted as the loiujlpenne DeGeer, but ditfering- from that insect in

its much larger size and paler color. It also varies from Joiujlpenne

in having the lower lateral edges of the pronotum less sinuate, while

the prosternal spine in the present species is very long and slender as

compared with the shorter and rapidly tapering one of the other insect.

Frontal costa scarcely expanding between the antennn^, shallowly sul-

cate, and- with the carina not converging at the ocellus.

Length of body, female, 33; of pronotum, 6; of tegmina, 28; of

hind femora, 16.5; of antennae, 8.25 mm.
Hahitat.—San Bernardino, Paraguay, a single female collected by

the Avriter during the month of September. It was taken among the

rank grasses growing in an open glade near a lake.

PARACORNOPS AQUATICUM, new species.

General color above grass-green, on the sides and below greenish

yellow. Sides of head back of the eyes and upper portion of the sides

of pronotum and upper portion of pleura, together with a small basal

portion of the costal margin of the tegmina, washed with piceous,

which marking is most apparent in the male.

Head of moderate size, in the male a trifle narrower, in the female

about as wide as the front edge of the pronotum, the occiput short;

e3^es fairly prominent in both sexes, the vertex about as wide (female)

or a little more than one-half the width of the frontal costa (male),

the fastigium short, broad, blunt, centrally gently sulcate; frontal

costa prominent above where it is somewhat narrowed, as it is also

below the ocellus, shallowly and broadly sulcate; the surface coarsely

punctate; punctuations of the face piceous, giving it the appearance

of being profusely freckled. Antenna^ filiform, about equal to (female)

or a very little longer than (male) the head and pronotum taken

together. Pronotum subcj^indrical, a little expanding on the hind

lobe, profusely and rather coarsely punctate; median carina percur-

rent, but not prominent; the anterior margin roundly advanced upon

the occiput, hind margin obtusangulate (male) or subrotund (female).

Tegmina rather narrow, their apex subacuminate as compared with

Jong'ipenne^ extending one-third (male) or one-fourth (female) of their

length beyond the tip of the abdomen. Hind femora rather robust

and long, surpassing the abdomen in both sexes; hind tibia? unusually

broad on their apical portion, the outer edge 7-spined. Prosternal

spine short, coarse, and blunt, slightly transverse. Last ventral seg-

ment of male abdomen short, the sides of apex provided with a blunt

tooth; the supraanal plate marked with two narrow subbasal lines and

two black dots.
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Length of body, male, 19.5, female, 24.5; of pronotum, male, 4.5,

female, 5.25; of tegminu. nnile. 21, female, 24; of hind femora, male,

13, female, 16 mm.
TyjM.—Cat No. 9738, U.S.N.M.

Hahltcit.—San Bernardino, in September, 1 male, collected by the

writer; also a female from Sapucay, April, W. T. Foster, collector.

The insects which form the basis of the above description appear to

})elong together, although the pronotum of the female specimen is

much less angulate on the hind margin of its disc than that of the

male. The male specimen may be considered the tj^pe of the species.

PARACORNOPS POLITUM, new species.

Ver^" similar to P. aquatieaiii Bruner, but Avith shorter and more

pointed tegmina. Vertex quite deeply sulcate. The hind femora are

shorter and somewhat less robust, while the sides of the pronotum are

almost without indications of the piceous band. The pronotum is less

profusely punctate on the prozona and has the sides largely without

punctures except on the hind lobe. The color of the entire insect is a

smoky green inclining to brown. The antenna? are shorter than the

head and pronotum combined. The prosternal spine is short and

rather coarse, cjdindrical, the apex blunt.

Length of body, female, 25; of pronotum, 5.5; of tegmina. 22: of

hind femora, 14.75; of antenn;e, 6.75 mm.
Habitat. —The single specimen, a female, comes from liio de Janeiro,

Brazil, where it was taken by m3^self on some water plants growing
in the Botanical Gardens just outside of the cit3\ This specimen is in

the writer's collection. The species ma}' also occur in Paraguay.

CORNOPS Scudcler.

CORNOPS BIVITTATUM Giglio-Tos.

Cornopshivittulnm ( iuJi.iu-Tos, Boll, :^ru8. Zool. Aiiat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 1S4,

p. 32.

Habitat.—Asuncion, Paraguay (Giglio-Tos). Not in the collecti(nis

studied.

BUCEPHALACRIS Giglio-Tos.

The genus Bucephalacrix was established b}^ Giglio-Tos" for an

insect which he took to he the Gri/llux hucepJialas of Marschall.if

Later he recognized it as distint-t and described it as B. horcilH. The
writer has specimens from British (iuiaua that appear to be MarschalTs

insect without an}^ doubt. These are quite distinct and do not even

fall in the same genus as characterized by Professor Giglio-Tos,

«Boll. Mas. Zool. Anat. Comp. TJni. Torino, IX, 1894, No 184, p. 30.

''Ann. Wiener Mus., 1835, p. 217, No. 10, pi. xviii, fig. 9.
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BUCEPHALACRIS BORELLII Giglio-Tos.

Bucephalacrishorfllil (tiglio-Tos, Boll. Mas. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, 1897, No.

302, p. 31.

anfllus hucephalus Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mns. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 31, not Marschall.

Ualntid.—Credited to the Province of San Pedro, Paraguay, where

it was taken b}" Doctor l^orelli (Gig'lio-Tos).

BUCEPHALACRIS PARAGUAYENSIS new species.

General form cylindrical, not e.specially robust, the color dull gray-

ish brown, with the lower sulcus and inner face of hind fcMuora deep

blood-red; apex of tegniina broadly rounded, a little shorter than both

the hind femora and the abdomen: prosternal spine large, short, blunt.

Head a little broader than the front edge of the pronotum, nearly as

])road as high; face and cheeks rather evenly and profusely punctate,

the occiput smooth; e3'es large, prominent, strongly divergent, much
longer than the cheeks below them; vertex between the eyes rather

narrow, about three-hfths as broad as the frontal costa between the

base of antenna?; fastigium slightly depressed, a little broader than

long, widely truncate in front and separated from the facial costa by

a strong transverse carina, just back of which are two lateral depres-

sions separated by a short posteriorly direct(Kl carina or ridge; frontal

costa evenly and coarsely punctate, rather broad and prominent above,

gently narrowing below, not quite reaching the cl\"peus, broadly and

shallowly sulcate, with the bounding walls blunt and smooth, which,

about midway between the antenna? and clypeus, emits a lateral impunc-

tate ridge, which extends a little more than half way to the lateral

facial carina?; antennae tiliform; pronotum subcylindrical, the surface

rather evenl}- and profusely punctate, without lateral carime; median

carina percurrent, faint, most apparent on hind lobe; anterior edge

somewhat advanced upon the occiput, but with the center roundly

emarginate, hind border broadly rounded; transverse impressed lines

well marked, continuous, the last much back of the middle; pleura

and sternum of meso- and metathorax punctate, the mesosternal lobes

separated by a space a little longer than broad, the inner edge of the

lobes broadly rounded posteriori}^; tegminaof medium and equal width

throughout, not quite as long as the abdomen, the texture semimem-

Ijranous and with comparatively few veins, the apex rounded; wings

as long as tegmina.

Anterior and middle legs short, their femora but little enlarged and

slightly arcuate. Hind femora moderately robust on basal two-

thirds, somewhat compressed, the pinniB quite regular in size, the

carinjB low and smooth; tibia? slender, hairy, with T spines in outer

row; tarsi long and slender, the hrstand second joints equal in length.

Prosternal spine coarse, .short, the apex broadly rounded. Valves of
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ovipostor slender, exserted, the basal half of upper pair with three

transverse rugie, apical half slender, scooped out, curved upward and

slio-htly inward; lower pair with a broad basal tooth, the apical half

narrowed and curved downward.

General color dull grayish brown. Eyes slightly ssneous, more or

less clearly longitudinally striped anteriorly with dark brown and tes-

taceous. Sides of head and upper portion of sides of pronotuni show-

ing a faint dusky band, below this a paler one; upper edge of cl3'peus,

lower face, and facial carinj\3 also paler. Tegraina unicolorous, save

that a few of the smaller veins and veinlets above near the base are a

trifle paler. Hind wings h3'^aline at base, the apical portion faintly

clouded. Hind femora with indication of three fuscous bands, one

l)asal, one median, and the other preapical, most decided across upper

edge, and crossing over to upper edge of inner face. Latter, along

with lower sulcus, })right blood-red. Hind tibia dirty plumbeous,

infuscated apically. Pectus and venter pale dirty A'ellow.

Length of l)ody, female, 30, of pronotum, 5.1, of tegmina, 17, of

hind femora, 11 nnn.

ITahltdt.—The type, a single female, was collected by the writer at

San Bernardino, Paraguay, during the month of September, 1897. It

was taken in a small opening near the edge of a heavy forest, and if

memor}' is not at fault, was collected from the trunk of a small shrub.

ADIMANTUS Stal.

ADIMANTUS VITTICEPS
(
Blanchard).

Acridlutii vitt iceps BhAycHARB, in D'Orbigny Voy. rAiner. Merid., VI., 1837—13,

Pt. 2, Insect., p. 216, pi. xxvii, fig. 4.

nal>'it(it.—Sapucay, Paraguay, W. T. Foster, collector. Specimens

of both sexes are at hand.

Should this insect prove to be of the same species as Burmeister's

O.ciia (»'n((tissliiia^" it is quite probable that the Burmeister name would

have priority, since D'Orbign\'\s work began publishing in 1837 and

was not completed till 1843, while the Handbuch was published in

1838. Whether the insects are identical or not they are at least

congeneric.

ZYGOLISTRON TRACHYSTICTUM Rehn.

Zxjgolixtron Iradujxtidiuii Rehn, Knt. NewH, XVI, 1905, p. 39, figs. 1, 2, 3, male.

There are before me as I write 9 males and 3 females of this peculiar

locust. Although one would iiave no difticulty in recognizing the

two sexes as belonging to one and the same species, there is sufficient

difference between the two to warrant me in presenting herewith a

description of the female which Mr. Rehn had not seen when he drew
up his description.

aHamlbucii Knt., II, p. 636.
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As compared with the male it is much more robust, has a larger head,

broader and shorter fastigium of the vertex, less prominent eyes, the

pronotum is more coarsel}' rugose, the tegmina arc a])breviated, being

onl}" about one-half as long instead of a trifle longer than the abdo-

men. The antennae of the female are also correspondingly shorter

than in the opposite sex, as are also the hind femora. The valves of

the ovipositor are not abnormally' developed, l)eing of the ordinary

type in species of allied genera. In color the sexes are similar, save

that perhaps the females will average a little paler, and in lacking to

some extent the row of prominent discal spots of the tegmina.

Length of bodj', female, 54, of pronotum, 11, of tegmina, 20, of

hind femora, 21 nmi.

Ilahitdf—Sapucay, Paraguay, W. T, Foster, 9 males and 3 females

collected in February.

This genus seems to have some of the characteristics of the Zonio-

podfe, but lacks the terminal spine on the outer carina of the hind

tibias. It also resembles in other respects the genus Aleuas which lat-

ter genus lacks the terminal spine. Possibly too nuicli stress has been

placed b}^ some orthopterists on this spine feature in the arrangement

of the genera. I would also suggest the same with reference to the

comparative length of the first and second joints of the hind tarsi.

ALEUAS Stal.

ALEUAS VITTICOLLIS Stal.

Aleuas vitticoUis StAl, Syst. Acrid., 1878, -p- 69.

Hahitat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, 2 males, W. T. Foster, collector.

Reported also from this country by James A. G. Rehn.

The following table for the separation of the species of Aleuas will

give an idea of the relationship of the previousl}' described forms of

the genus, together with the one now characterized:

TABLE FOR DET1]RMINATI0N OF SPECIES.

a. Hind tibite armed externally with 6 or 7 spines. Wings either fnlly developed

or more or less abbreviated. Pronotum strongly rugose-punctate.

h. Tibiaj normally with but 6 spines on the outer margin.

c. Tegmina slightly surpassing the ajiices of the hind femora vittiroUls Stal

c<: Tegmina much abbreviated, less than half as long as the abdomen.

brachyjiterns, new species

bb. Tibite with 7 spines on the outer margin. Tegmina and wings surpassing tip

of the abdomen gracilis Stal

aa. Hind tibiae armed externally with 8 or 9 spines. Wings always fully developed.

Pronotum not rugose, punctate Uneatus Stal

ALEUAS BRACHYPTERUS, new species.

Like the previousl}^ known species of the genus this insect is pre-

vailingly green or greenish olive in color. Its i)ronotum has the

median carina and a line on either side continuous from the hind mai'-
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gin of the eyes to the base of el3^tra black. The hind tibite are green-

ish basall}' and purplish apically; the spines pale, black-tipped.

Head as wide as the front edge of the pronotiini, smooth above and

at the sides. Vertex between the eyes about as broad as the longest

diameter of one of the latter, evenly rounded, not sulcate in the least,

separated from the face 1)}' low, blunt carina? which meet at the middh^

in a ver}' obtuse angle. Frontal costa evenh' widening downward,

flat, gentl}' punctate, its lateral carinas well defined, straight, and con-

tinuous to the clj^peus; facial carina less conspicuous, but plain, a

little curved at the base of antenna?. Fronotuui subcAdindrical, its

surface rugoselj^ punctate, the median carina prominent, cut back of

middle by last transverse sulcus; lateral carina? obliterated; lower

lateral margins heavily bordered, gently undulate; front border a little

advanced on occiput, hind edge obtuse-angled. Tegmina a little less

than half as long as the abdomen, o})long ovate, the apex drawn out

and pointed, the dorsal edges just touching. Abdomen rather strongly

carinate above; valves of ovipositor short, strong, the apices abruptly

bent. Hind femora 'slender, not reaching the tip of abdomen.

Length of body, female, 54, of pronotum, 12.75, of tegmina, 16, of

hind femora, 23.5 mm.
Ti/j?<'.—Cat. No. 9721, U.S.N.M.

Jhih'dat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, a single female specimen (Coll. L.

Bruner); H males and 3 females^ (Coll. IT. S. Nat. Mus.).

ALEUAS GRACILIS Stal.

Al/'iKis t/ntcill.s Stal, Syst. Aci'id., 1878, p. 70.
'

JItihltat.—Four male specimens that were collected at Sapuca}' by

W. T. Foster are at hand. Kelui also reports it from Paraguay.

ALEUAS LINEATUS Stal.

Plate XXXVIII, fig. 10.

Aleitdn liiifdtu!^ Stal, Syst. Acrid., 1878, p. 70.

llahitat.—This is the most abundant and, at the same time, most

widel}^ distributed species of the genus. Specimens are at hand from
ArgtMitina, Paraguav, and Truguay. Those from Paraguay come
from Sapucay.

PARALEUAS Giglio-Tos.

Tile representatives of tliis genus ar(» of small or medium size and,

judging from the material before me, are fairly numerous. Like the

species of Jodacrix and Ontalotetti.v they occur among the dead leaves

and heritage growing beneath the larger shrubs and trees composing

the forests and jungles which prevail over mucdi of Paraguay and Brazil.

The three forms at hand and Pardlewis hohlsii Giglio-Tos may )>e sepa-

rated by the subjoined table.
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TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

a. Larger (female, 23-26 nun.). Tegmina unicolorous, without maculations.

h. Hind femora green, not provided with fuscous annulations externally. Hind
tiliiit' green hohh'd Giglio-Tos

bh. Hind femora brunneo-testaceous and furnished externally with two fairly well-

defined dusky bands, most prominent above. Tibise deep glaucous, infus-

cated apically foster!, new species

an. Smaller (female 17.5-20 nun.). Tegmina rather evcidy maculate with small

fuscous spots.

b. Hind femora banded with fuscous both internall}' and externally. Lower edge

of cheeks, pronotum, and pleura not entirely pale (Paraguay).

puncHpeiniis, new species

bb. Hind femora not banded with fuscous. The lower edge of cheeks, pronotum,

and pleura pale banded ( Victoria, Brazil ) minor, new species «

PARALEUAS BOHLSII Giglio-Tos.

Paraleuas bolihli Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XIII, 1898, No.

311, p. 57.

TIahitat.—Reported from Paragua}' bj^ Giglio-Tos, but not repre-

sented in the material now at hand as a basis of this paper.

PARALEUAS FOSTERI, new species.

Like p. IxMsii Gigiio-Tos, the present species has the general

appearance of a Stenojjola. It is briinneo-ferruginoiis above, and is

provided on the cheeks, lower part of sides of pronotum, and on the

pleura with a pale band.

"While at Victoria, Brazil, several years ago the writer secured, among other mate-

rial which he collected there, several specimens of a small locust which is related to

the other sjiecies tabulated above. As species of the genus occur over a rather

extended range and each may have an extensive distribution, it is thought wise to

describe P. minor at this time.

As shown by the above table, it is most nearly related to the A. punctipe7inis which

comes from San Bernardino, from which it differs, however, in its considerably smaller

size, its somewhat general paler color, and in the presence of well-defined pale lateral

bands on sides of head, lower portion of sides of pronotum, and pleura. While it is

provided with the fuscous tegmina maculations, minor is without the dusky bands on

the hind femora. In the present species the head of the male is very short and much
broader than the front edge of the pronotum, and the tegmina and wings slightly

surpass both the apex of the abdomen and the tips of the hind femora. The eyes

are unusuallj' large and prominent, so as to give to the head when viewed from in

front the ajipearance of being nearly twice as broad above as below. The cheeks

below the eyes are less than one-half as long as the greatest diameter of one of them.

Hind tibiae colored as in punctipennis, with 8 spines in the outer row.

Length of body, male, 13, female, 17.5; of pronotum, male, 2.3, female, 2.8; of

tegmina, male, 11, female, 12; of hind femora, male, 8.5, female, 9 mm.
liabitdt.—Victoria, Brazil, during the month of May, both sexes. (Collection of

L. Bruner.

)

The present species does not have the second joint oi the hind tarsi as nearly eijual

in length with the first as is the case in punctipennis.
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Head moderately large, a little broader than the front edge of the

pronotum, the occiput .short; eyes large and prominent, much longer

than that portion of the cheeks below them, separated above by a space

scarcely as wide as the diameter of the basal joint of the antennw; fas-

tigium of the vertex horizontal, moderately large and l)roadly and ver}'

shallowly sulcate; frontal costa prominent above the ocellus where it

is nearl}'"twice as broad as the narrow vertex, plane, with a few coarse

punctures, below the ocellas narrower, less prominent, sulcate and con-

tinuous to the clypeus. Antenna rather coarsel}' filiform, a trifle

longer than the head and pronotum together. Pronotum short, CA'lin-

drical, without lateral carina', strongly and coarsel}' impresso-punctate,

a little expanding on posterior lobe. Tegmina narrow, about as long-

as al)domen and somewhat surpassing the apex of hind femora. The
latter moderate!}' broad at base, but flattened, slender apicall3\ Hind
tibia' and tarsi rather profusely and longl}^ hirsute, the former pro-

vided with 7 spines in outer row. Prosternal spine robust, short, and

directed gently to the rear.

General color above brownish ferruginous, with a well-defined

piceous l)iind on the head back of eyes, on upper portion of sides of

pronotum and pleura, followed ))elow b}- a narrower one of flavous,

which is again bordered on the lower margin l)y a darker color that

continues to the pectus and venter. Sides of abdomen largely piceous.

Tegmina ])rownish ferruginous, l)ec(miing fuliginous apicall}. Wings
nmch infuscated. Hind femora ferrugineo-testaceous, with traces of

two dusky bands across upper edge and black ones internally, the apex

black intci'iially on lower half, reddish on upper half, preceded b}- a

pale uniHilus. Hind tDmv dull plumbeous basally, becoming strongly

infuscated apically. Anteiuia' ferruginous.

Length of ))ody, female 23, of pronotum 8.S, of tegmina 16, of liind

femora 10.5 nmi.

7///.r.—Cat. No. 9739 U.S.N.M.
Ilahiiiii.—Sapucay, Paragua}', 5 females collected during the

months of Jiuuiary and February (W. T. Foster).

PARALEUAS PUNCTIPENNIS. new species.

A somewhat smaller but more robust insect than the preceding and
diflering from it in lacking the decided pale band on sides of head,

})ronotum atul pleura, in possessing a lu'oader head, larger and more
prominent eyes, a shorter pronotum and correspondingl}' shorter

tegmina and wings. The tegmina in _i)unctlihnni>< are somewhat
shorter than the abdomen and strongly mottled with fuscous, and the

carinas of the hind femora are conspicuously conspersed with black in

addition to the darker outer face and much more pronounced fuscous

bands. The disk of the pronotum and occiput is dirty gray, more or

less conspersed and mottled with fuscous, as is also the face. The
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eyes are brunneo-testaceous and aeneous in certain lights. Hind

tibia? grayish phimbeous, a little darker apically. Anterior and middle

legs conspersed with fuscous. Legs, venter and apical parts of abdo-

men strongly hirsute. Second joint of hind tarsi nearly as long as

tirst.

Length of body, female 20, of pronotum 3, of tegmina 13, of hind

femora 10 mm.
JIahiiat.—San Bernardino, Paragua}'.

Type.—A single female taken b}" the writer in September.

This insect approaches Bucej>halacris in some respects, but the pre-

vailing characters are those of Parnleuas.

ORTHOSCAPHEUS, ne^jv genus.

According to Giglio-Tos' table for the separation of the described

genera of South American Acridiiuse" the insect upon which the

present genus is based would run to Jodacrh.. The peculiar structure

of the ovipositor, as compared with that of J. fey'inig'mea.^ will, how-

ever, separate it from that genus, as will also several other characters.

Face, pronotum, and pleura strongly punctate. Female front sub-

\ertical, ver}' slightly advanced between the antenna? when viewed

lateralh^; frontal costa very broad an*d fairly prominent above the

ocellus, where if is without suk'ation and nearly impunctate, at and

below the ocellus a little narrower, sulcate and continuous to the

cl3'peus. Eyes fairly prominent, a little longer than the cheeks below

them, front edge nearly straight, the back side broadly- rounded; ver-

tex between the eyes about as broad as the basal antennal joint, the

fastigium broadly triangular, its front edges meeting in an obtuse

angle, narrowly and shallowly sulcate in the middle. Antenna^ presum-

abl}^ tiliform (the only specimen at hand is without them). Pronotum

profusely and strongly punctate, with the sides of anterior lobe parallel,

the posterior one expanding, the two lobes of about equal length,

the hind sulcus profound; front boarder broadly rounded the center

shallowl}'^ emarginate, hind border obtusangulate; median carina dis-

tinct in front and on the hind lobe; sides a little higher than long, the

edges nearly parallel, lower posterior angle square, the apex a little

rounded, the anterior angle obliquely truncate. Tegmina complete,

coriaceous, profusely and strongly veined, a little tapering, the apex

rounded, and the costal Held near the base rather strongly ampliate.

Hind femora moderately robust, the pinnae quite regular, their tips

not quite reaching the apex of the abdomen, the genicular lobes

rounded. Overpositor long and straight, the uppor valves without

teeth, of nearly equal width throughout, their apices bluntly mounded;

the lower ones smaller, shorter, and more slender, tapering and acumi-

nate, in a measure lying between the lower edges of the upper pair.

« Boll. Mus, Zool. Anat, Comp. Uni. Torino, 1898, No. 311, pp. 40-50.
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jVIesosternal lobes separated by a subquadrate space about equal in

width to the lobes themselves. Prosternal spine pyramidal, moderately

robust and directed g-ently to the rear.

Type of (/I'll iix.— 0)'fJi(»<i-(ij>Ji('iis roSf'ij^ennis.

ORTHOSCAPHEUS ROSEIPENNIS, new species.

? Os)nili<i roriucea Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX 1894, No. 1S4,

p. 18.

Clencral color, dark wood-l)rown, with some indication of ferruj>-i-

nous upon head, pleura and hind femora. Tegmina quite evenl}' con-

spersed with small fust'ous «pots. Frontal costa above the ocellus

black; tlie hind femora witli the inner side, lower sulcus and the lower

outer edge also pitch 1)lack; upper edge with two transverse dusky

)>ands. the outer fourth including knee l)rownish testaceous. Surface

of head, pronotum, pleura, anterior and middle legs, and carinte of

hind femora also conspersed with dark ])rown or black. - Hind wings

beautiful, transparent rose coloi", becoming smoky apically, the vein-

lets on apical half and some of the veins also black, the remainder

rose-red.

Length of l)ody, female 2S..5, of i)ronotum 5.5, of tegmina 23,

of hind femora 1-t, of ovipositor 2.65 nun.

Ti/jx.—Cat. No. !)7-l:0, U.S.N.M.
ILih'itiif.—Sapucay, Paraguav, a single female specimen, which was

taken February 28 by W. T. Foster. It may be taken as the type of

the genus.

The Osnillla corlacca Giglio-Tos, may be identical with this insect,

and, if so, his name would have priority, and it should be Orthosca-

phoiK corlaeeiis Giglio-Tos.

JODACRIS Giglio-Tos.

JODACRIS FERRUGINEA Giglio-Tos.

Annkeri'ifen-iiiihieiix Gigliu-Tos, Moll. Mu.<. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 30, in part.

Jodacrisf('rru(jinea Giglio-To.s, Boll. ^tns. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, No. 302, pp.

32-33, footnote (1897) in part.

Thdntat.—Province of San Pedro, Paraguay ((xiglio-Tos) ; Sapuca}^
W. T. f^oster. several specimens (Coll. U.S.N.M.); San Bernardino

(L. Bruner).

For a straightening out of the synonomy of this insect see remarks
under (hnaloti'ttir.

OMALOTETTIX, \\e\iw genus.

Related to Jodacrh and Oiilioscdft/KHs., but diiiering from both of

these in the more compressed body; from Jodacris by the great dis-

parity in size between the sexes and in the shorter male cerci, which
have the two forks jnore nearly (Mpial. It differs further fi'om this

A
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last-named genus by having the hind femora slenderer apically, the

vertex between the eyes narrower, and the hind lobe of the pronotuni

longer and more ampliate, as well as angulate instead of l)roadly

rounded.

In his diagnosis of the genus Jodacrlx" it is evident that the author

had ])efore him specimens of two distinct genera—a male of his ferru-

(j!nta and a female of the Jodacrls (?) nebalosa Bruner.'' This genus

is widel}^ distributed over tropical America and contains several

species. These inconspicuously colored insects live in forests, where

they occur among fallen leaves and on the stems of plants. Three

species are known to abound in Paraguay. The}^ may be separated

by the subjoined synoptic table.

This last-named insect may be considered the type of Oinalotettix.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

(I. Paler, testaceous to bruuneo-testaceous. Outer lower edge of hind femora largely

l)lack, the sides of pronotum usually provided with a jiiceous band which is

bordered above and below by one of paler hue.

h. Larger (male, 17; female, 21 mm.). Hind femora with two dusky bands across

the upper edge, the outer face plain nebulo^a Bruner

hb. Smaller (male, 14; female, 19 mm. ). Hind femora provided on outer face with

a conspicuous black patch signatipes, new species

aa. Darker, wood-brown to brunneo-ferruginous. Outer lower edge of hind femora

without the black color. Sides of pronotum unicolorous.

amdeipennis Bruner

OMALOTETTIX NEBULOSA Bruner.

Jodacris (?) nehulosa Brunek, Locusts of Argentina, 1900, ji. 67.

Hahitat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, -t males and 12 females (W. T.

Foster); Tucuman, Argentina, and Victoria, Brazil (L. Bruner).

As mentioned above, this insect was confounded with Jodacrisferra-
ginea by Giglio-Tos when he drew up his diagnosis of the genus. He
also credits it to Paraguay.

OMALOTETTIX SIGNATIPES, new species.

Very similar to the })receding, from which it differs in the points

indicated in the synoptic table of species given above. It also differs

from nehidosa in having a slightly shorter and broader fastigium of

the vertex, a slightly less prominent frontal costa between the base of

the antenna^ and a little shorter hind lobe of the pronotum, which is

less decidedly angulate.

Length of body, males, 14; females, 19; of pronotum, males, 3;

females, -t; of tegmina, males, 13; females, 18; of hind femora, males,

8.5; females, 12 mm,
Type.—Q2it. No, 9741, U,S.N.M.

«Bo11. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, 1897, No. 802, pp. 32-33.

b Locusts of Argentina, 1900, p. 67.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 43
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Ilahitat.—Sapuca}', Paraguay, 2 females collected in March by

W. T. Foster.

Thci-e are also a number of specimens of both sexes of this species

in the writer's collection from Pernambuco, Brazil, and Temax,

Yucatan.

OMALOTETTIX C-flERULEIPENNIS Bruner.

Jodiicris (?) cicruleipennis Bruner, Locusts of Argentina, 1900, j). 68.

Ilahitat.—Three males and 4 females, Sapucay, Paraguay (W. T.

Foster); other specimens at Asuncion (L. Bruner).

This species also occurs in northern Argentina, where it ina_y V)e

taken in company with nebulona. It appears less common than the

other two species here mentioned.

VILERNA Stal.

VILERNA RUGULOSA Stal.

Vilcrnd ni</i(lnti<i Stal, Syst. Acrid., 1878, p. 61.

Ilahitat.—Sapuca}, 1 specimen, W. T. Foster collector; San Bernar-

dino and Asuncion, L. Bruner collector; province of San Pedro,

Luque, and Asuncion, Paraguay, Giglio-Tos.

This insect is fairly common and should be sought for among the

yucca and pineapple-like plants, in the center and about the base of

the leaves of which it lurks and where it is more or less . thoroughly

protected from lizard and bird enemies.

OSMILIOLA Giglio-Tos.

OSMILIOLA AURITA Giglio-Tos.

OsmWioht aur'iUi GuiLio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, 1897, No. .S02,

I,.
88.

Habitat.—This insect was described from specimens collected at

San Lorenzo, in the province of Jujuy, Argentina, and Caiza, in the

Bolivian Chaco. A single female specimen at hand was taken at

Pernambuco, Brazil. It evidently occurs in Paraguay also.

XIPHIOLA Bolivar.

XIPHIOLA BORELLII Giglio-Tos.

Xipliiola huir/lli ( ;k;i.io-To.s, Boll. I\Ius. Zool. Anat. Torino, XV, 1900, No. 377, p. 5.

Habitat.—There are 3 males and 2 females before me from Sapu-

cay. The}' were collected In' W. T. Foster. The tjp& came from

Urucum, Brazil.

Ml
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SCHISTOCKRCA Stal.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

a. Pronotnm with its posterior edge decidedly angulate. Antennje of male nearly

or quite one-half longer than the pronotum.

h. Tegmina distinctly maculate. Sides of pronotum with the lower area obliquely

pale, edged above with fuscous. Male cerci apically narrowed.

desiliens Scudder
bd. Tegmina immaculate or very faintly maculate; the lower area of sides of pro-

notum pale yellow, separated obliquely from the darker upper portion.

Male cerci but little narrowed apically.

c. Antennre of male one-half as long again as the head and jironotum together.

Wings feebly infumate; the tegmina feebly or obscurely maculate.

fnrofamciata (De Geer)
«'. Antennfe of male one-thinl as long again as the head and pronotum together.

"Wings strongly infumate, the tegmina immaculate infumata Scudder
aa. Pronotum with its posterior edge distinctly rounded. Antennte of male rela-

tively shorter.

b. Head unusually large, broader than the front edge of 'the pronotum, giving to

the insect a strangulate appearance,

c. General color bright olive green, salmon, and cream, the tegmina obscurely

if at all maculate. The pronotum coarsely granulate and with the anterior

lobe plainly tectate llneata (StoU)

cc. General color testacious, ferruginous, and white, the tegmina plainly, often

strongly, maculate. The pronotum finely granulate, in nowise tectate.

d. Pronotum very decidedly strangulate on anterior lobe; the maculation of

tegmina rather evenly distributed, the anal area at broadest point one-

third broader than the interspace between the eyes...i)eregrhia (Olivier)

dd. Pronotum less decidedly strangulate; the maculation of tegmina inclin-

ing to form bands, the anal area at its broadest point no broader or but
little broader than the interspace between the eyes.

paranentiis (Burmeister)

bh. Head normal, about as wide as the front edge of the jsronotum. Maculations
(jf tegmina confined chiefly to the middle area and gathered into two longi-

tudinal rows on apical third : jmllens (Thunberg)

SCHISTOCERCA DESILIENS Scudder.

Schistocerca dedlienft Scuddek, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXIV, 1899, p. 455.

llahitat.—Specimens of this species we're observed by the writer in

the vicinity of Asuncion, in 1897. There are none in the collections at

hand from Parag-uay, but quite a series are Before me from Victoria,

Brazil.

SCHISTOCERCA FLAVOFASCIATA
i
De Geer).

Airydium jiavojasckdum De Geer, Mem. Ins., Ill, 1873, p. 488, pi. xl, fig. 8; for

additional synonomy see Scudder's Orthopteren Genus Schistocerca.

Habitat.—Reported fi'om Asuncion and Luque, Paraguay. Not
represented in the collection just studied.
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SCHISTOCERCA INFUMATA Scuddef,

Schifstocerca infumuta Sctudkh, rroc. Amur. Acad. Arts.Sci., XXXIV, 1899, )>. 457.

IlaVitat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, 8 males and 6 fomale.s, collected by

W. T. Foster. Also reported from Paraguay l)y Jas. A. G. Rehn.

This rather Hue appearing locust is (juite generally distril)uted over

Argentina and Uruguay along the La Plata River and northwaixl into

Brazil at least as far as Pernambuco, where two specimens of it were

ot)served by the writer at the edge of a swamp.

SCHISTOCERCA LINEATA (Stoll)?

Griillns {Locad(t) Iineatas >>TohL, Rep. JSpoct., etc, 1787, ]>. ;!1, pi. xv, fiy:. 57.

llahltat.—The writer has before him -i male and -t female specimens

of a Schistocerca that might be the insect figured by Stoll. It is quite

distinct in its coloration from cver^- other form ever examined by me.

It cjomes from Sao Paulo, Brazil, where it seems to be fairly conniion.

Should the present determination be correct, the name of Scudder's

I'meata must be changed. I would suggest tlie nauie ><cadderl as a

suitable one.

SCHISTOCERCA FALLENS (Thunberg).

(IriillMii pallenx. Tuunbeiu;, Mem. Acad. St. Petersb., V, 1815, p. 2o7. For further

Hynonomy see Sciidder.

Jl(th/'f<it.—'Not represented in the collections at hand. It is known,
however, to be pretty widel}' distributed over tropical America from
Mexico to the Urugua}^ River. It certainly occurs in Paragua}-.

SCHISTOCERCA PARANENSIS (Burmeister).

Plate XXXVn, tig. 4.

Arridhim jmranense BvHii\FA»TER, Keis. La Plata 8tat., I, 1861, p. 491.

Sclihtocrrca paranemiK Biiv^KH, 1st Rept. B. A. Loc. Com., 1898, pi., figp. l-.S, 6.

Acridiion {Scliislocerat) j)ere(jrhiiun (pai-t) Bkkc;, Anal. Soc. Cieiit. Argent., IX,

1880, p. 275.

Ilahitdt.—This migrator}^ species reaches Paraguay n^gidariy in its

animal (lights if it is not permanently found in some portion of the

country. It was ol)served in great abundance in the \icinity of Asun-
cion during 1807, when the writer made a visit to that region.

SCHISTOCERCA PEREGRINA (Olivier).

AcrldiiDii jxrci/niiiDii Oliviek, N'oy. Vau\>. (Hi., II, 1807, \k 424. For adilitional

syiiouomy see Scudder.

//(ihif(//. \y\\i\v this insect is chietly conlined to tln^ INIediteri-anean

region of the Orient, it is frecpiently reported from various ])arts of

tropical .\nierica. Giglio-Tos records it as coming from various Par-

aguayan, northern Argentinian, and southern Brazilian points. Evi-
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dently niiiii}^ of these reports are Ixised on specimens of the preceding

species. I ni3\se]f have seen no typical specimens of pere<jr'uia tihat

were taken on this side of the Atlantic.

ATRACHELACRIS Giglio-Tos.

ATRACHELACRIS UNICOLOR Giglio-Tos.

Plate XXXVIII, fig. 8, female; fig. 0, male.

Atrarhelacriff nuicolor (.iuiLio-Tos, P.()ll. Miis. Zool. Aiiat. Torino, I X, 1894, No. 184,

p. 21.

Bahitat.—Several specimens of the two sexes from Sai)ucay, Para-

guav, are before me. They were collected ))y W. 'l\ Foster. It is

also reported from Asuncion by Giglio-Tos.

DICHROPLUS Stal.

Many of the insects which comprise this extensive genus are very

closel}^ related to one another in their general appearance, and the

comparatively few forms thit have thus far been noted by entomologists

have been so briefly described that it is a little doubtful as to the iden-

tity of all of them. This is especially true when the student is limited

in the material that is accessible for study. With comparatively few

exceptions the members of the genus are confined to regions south of

the equator in South America, with Paragua}^ and northern Argentina

as the center of their distribution. This being true, most of the species

may be expected to occur in the countr}^ now under consideration.

The subjoined table will be of assistance in determining them.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF 8PECIE8.

a. Female with the valves of the ovipositor emarginately truncate. Interval between

the niesosternal lobes considerably longer than wide. Male cerci moderately

long, compressed back of middle, l)eyond gently Ixjwed.

b. Prosternal tubercle large, transverse. Lower edge and inner face of hind femora

blood-red. General color dull l>rown ohscurun Bruner

bb. Prosternal tubercle not large, conical. Lower edge and inner face of hind

femora yellowish,

c. Smaller. General color olivaceous yehow. Upper valves of ovipositor much

longer than the lower ones cliens Stal

cc. Larger. General color brownish yellow. Upper valves of ovipositor but

little longer than lower ones letnniscatus (Stal)

aa. Female with the valves of the ovipositor entire at apex, acuminate or subacumi-

nate. Interval between the niesosternal lobes usually, but not always, as

broad or a little broader than long.

b. Hind tibiie with nine spines in outer row. Tegmina and wings usually, but not

always, reaching or surpassing the tip of abdomen.

c. Interval between the ineaosternal lobes a little longer than wide. Upper edge

of sides of pronotum generally dusky throughout, but sometimes only to

the posterios sulcus.

d. Tegmina not or scarcely surpassing the tip of hind femora.
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e. Frontal costa sulcate.

/. Posterior coxse marked externally with a dark line.

g. Disk of tegmina dark veined .fuscus ( Thunberg)

f/ff. Disk of tegmina not dark veined. Lower sulcus and inner face of

hind femora red cinereus Bruner

ff. Posterior coxa? not marked externally with ii dark line.

(/. Smaller. Green and yellowish, hind femora on basal half internally

sanguineous. Tegmina unicolorous, sordid yellow.

hlaAor Giglio-Tos

gg. Larger. Brownish testaceous, the hind femora internally tlavous.

Tegmina faintly conspersed with fuscous.

h. Very robust. Hind femora incrassate and with the lower outer

sulcus infuscated, surpassing the tip of tegmina and abdomen in

the female robust as, new species.

/(/(. Less robust. Hind femora normal, the lower outer sulcus con-

colorous, about reaching or falling a little short of the tip of

tegmina and abdomen in the female.

paraguai/pnsls, new species

ee. Frontal costa not sulcate. Dorsal edge of tegmina pale-veined.

2)atrue/is Stal

dd. Tegmina surpassing the tip of hind femora.

e. Male cerci rather heavy and straight. Lower sulcus of hind femora yel-

lowish jmttensis Bruner

ee. Male cerci slender, incurved beyond the middle. Lower sulcus of hind

femora orange-red.

/. Smaller, very slender; the sides of pronotum parallel. Dusky band on

side of pronotum extending to metapleura exills Giglio-Tos

ff. Larger, less graceful; the sides of pronotum diverging posteriorly.

Dusky band on side of pronotum continued upon tegmina to the

apex elongatus Giglio-Tos

CO. Interval between mesosternal lobes fully as wide or wider than long. The
dusky band on sides of pronotum more or less interrupted.

d. Posterior lobe of pronotum somewhat ascending posteriorly, a little longer

than the anterior lol)e arrogans Stal

dd. Posterior lobe of pronotum not ascending posteriorly, al)out eipialing or a

trifle shorter than tlie anterior lobe.

e. Posterior coxie fuscous or black spotted. Last ventral segment of male

abdomen with the lateral margins black.

/. Smaller. Hind tibije red pnnctulatus (Thunberg)

ff. Larger. Hind trbiie greenish testaceous conspersns Bruner

ee. Posterior cox;e unsiwtted. Last ventral segment of male al)domen with

the margins never black.

/. Hind femora with the inner face and lower sulcus fiavous or testaceous.

Tegmina rather evenly and tinely conspersed with fuscous.

dtibhts, new species

ff'.
Hind femora witli the inner face and lower sulcus, at least in i)art,

sangunieous. Tegmina abbreviate or fully developed, not evenly

conspersed with fuscous.

g. Hind tibise deej) purple. Pronotum at sides of disk pale vittate.

brasilien.'iiK, new species

gg. Hind tibiie glaucous. Disk of pronotum either vittate or concol-

orous.

/(. Tegmma and wings usually greatly abbreviated. Sides of disk of

pronotum and dorsal angles of tegmina pale vittate.

viUatus Bruner
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hh. Tegmina not abbreviated, nearly or quite as long as the abdomen.

Pronotuiu and tegmina not vittate.

i. General color, dull olivaceouH yellow or testaceous.

j. Lower edges of sides of pronotum dirty white. Tegmina not

conspersed Iiergil Stal

jj. Lower edges of sides of pronotum concolorous. Tegmina con-

spersed with small fuscous dots robiistulus Stal

ii. General color, fusco-ferruginous. Inferior portion of sides of

pronotum sordid testaceous didlnguendus Giglio-Tos

bb. Hind tibi?e provided with eight spines in the outer row. Tlie tegmina usually,

Init not always, abbreviated.

'•. Tegmina fully developed, reaching or even surpassing the apex of the al)do-

men and tips of hind femora. Hind femora internally fasciate with black;

the tibitB infuscated with a subbasal pale annulus cinctipes, new species

CO, Tegmina and wings abbreviated, about as long as the head and i)ronotum

united. Hind femora internally largely sanguineous.

d. Hind tibiae red pernvianu^ Stal

dd. Hind tibife glaucous.

e. Larger. Apex of femora wholly and base of hind tibi;e black.

cvncenus Stal

ee. Smaller. Apex of hind femora for most part olivaceous, the base of

hind tibipe glaucous. Outer face of hind femora with upper half fus-

cous, the lower half dirty white, inside and below sanguineous.

schulzi, Bruner

DICHROPLUS LEMNISCATUS (StSl).

Acridium [Podisma) lemniscatum StAl, Freg. Eugene Resa, Ins. Ortjiopt., 1860,

p. 334.

Ilahitai.—Not contained in the collections at hand. Previously

reported from Argentina and Brazil. No doubt also to be found in

Paraguay.

DICHROPLUS FUSCUS (Thunberg).

6VyZ/M.s /wscHS Thunberg, Mem. Acad. St. Petersb., V, 1.815, p. 235.

Pezotettix {Trigonophymtis) fnscus SrAh, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 78.

Dichroplus fusciis, Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 21.

Habitat.—Not contained in the collections at hand, but reported from

Resistencia, Argentinian Chaco, and also from the Bolivian Chaco by

Giglio-Tos. It certainl}^ also crosses over the river into Paraguay.

DICHROPLUS BICOLOR Giglio-Tos.

Dichroplus bicolor Giglio-T(^s, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 21.

Ilaljitat.—Recorded from Asuncion, Paraguay, by Giglio-Tos; also

from northern Argentina and Bolivia. Not represented in the collec-

tions at hand.

DICHROPLUS ROBUSTUS, new species.

A large robust species related to D. cinctipes and D. paraguayensis^

but differing from both of them in several particulars, as will be seen

from an examination of the accompanying synoptic table. As compared
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with cinctfpes, the present species is much larger and lacl^s the decided

dusky bands on the sides of the head ))ack of the e3'eS and on the pro-

notum, and the hind femora only bear traces of the fuscous bands

across their upper edge, while the hind tiljifi? are characterized b}" the

entire absence of any fuscous tinge. The tegmina of rohusta also

lack the decided conspersing of the species to which it has just been

compared. Its head is slightly narrower than the front edge of the

pronotum and the eyes less prominent, while the latter gradual!}' widens

from the front edge instead of only on the posterior lobe. The teg-

mina and wings do not quite reach the tips of the robust hind femora.

General color uniform pale brownish testaceous, with a shade of olive

on sides of pronotum, pleura, and outer face of hind femora; head and

pronotum with a few scattered small dots of reddish brown; tegmina

also dimly marked with small pale brownish specks, especially in the

discal field and on dorsal edge of basal half; hind femora with their

lower edge dark plumbeous, and a series of five medium-sized blotches

of same color on lower outer carina, upper edge crossed l)}- two well-

defined, but not prominent, dusk}' bands, which cross over to the inner

face and fade away; antenna^ fuscous, darkest at apex; prosternal spine

rather long, coarse, and curved to the rear.

Length of body, female, 83; of pronotum, T.T); of tegmina, 2:3; of

hind femora, 18.6 ram.

Type.—C&t. No. 9742, U.S.N.M.

Jlahitat.—Sapucay, Paraguay; January. W. T. Foster, collector.

Two females.

DICHROPLUS PARAGUAYENSIS, new species.

Size medium, form elongate, but not especially slender. General

color uniform brownish testaceous or dull ferruginous with an oliva-

ceous tinge on head, sides of pronotum. and hind femora, most appar-

ent in the female, without indications of darker or lighter markings

save at the base of the tegmina, where there is a trace of black on the

median veins, and faint indications of dusky bands on upper edge of

hind femora. Middle of sides of pronotum also provided with the

usual piceous band, but very faintly.

Body, legs, and even tegmina rather hirsute. Head a little Avider

than the front edge of the pronotum, the occiput slightly elevated above

the level of pronotal disk, vertex between the eyes nearly twice the

width of the first antennal joint, the fastigium depressed, broadly sul-

cate; frontal costa a trifie contra(;ted above, evenly widening below,

coarsely punctate above and sulcate at ocellus and below. Pronotum
with the anterior lobe cylindrical, a little longer than the posterior one,

which has the surface gently punctate and the hind margin a little

obtuse angled, the apex rounded. Tegmina of medium width, a little

surpassing the apex of both fcmoi-a and alKlomon. Hind femora rather
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slender, a little sui'passing' the tip of abdomen; hind tibiae 9 spined in

outer roAV. The last central segment of male al)domeii elongate, with

the upper edges straig'ht and the apex liluntly rounded, directed pos-

teriorl3^ Cerci slender, evenly tapering, fully three times as long as

basal width, directed posterioi'l}^ and a little upwards, and bent inwards.

Prosternal spine slender, acuminate.

Length of body, male, 23; of pronotum, 5.1,5; of tegmina, 18; of

hind femora, 13 mm.
Ti/jH'.—Cat. No. 9713, U.S.N.M.

IlahlUd.—Sapuca}^, Paraguay, a single male specimen which seems

to have lost its color by immersion in spirits or some other preserva-

tive. This insect seems to approach T). hei'gii Stal most closely in gen-

eral structure.

DICHROPLUS PATRUELIS Stal.

Acridium {Podi.vna) jxitriteUs Stal, Freg. Eugene Resa, Ins. Orthopt., 1870,

p. 384.

Pezotettix {BicliropJus) jyftfrueUs 8tal, Reoens. Orthopt., 1873, I, p. 78.

Hahitat.—Reported 1)}" Giglio-Tos as occurring in the Province of

San Pedro, Paraguay, and from Resistencia, Argentina. Not repre-

sented in the collections at hand.

DICHROPLUS EXILIS Giglio-Tos.

' Dichroplm exilis Giglio-Tos, Boll. Miih. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 23.

Habitat.—This species is represented by both sexes from Sapuca}^,

Paraguay, where the}' were taken l)y W. T. Foster. It is also reported

from Paraguay by Kehn. Outside it is known from Resistencia and

San Lorenzo in Argentina.

DICHROPLUS ELONGATiJS Giglio-Tos.

Plate XXXV r, tig. 10.

DirlmipluK dom/(ditt< G\(UAO-ToH, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat., Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 23.

IlaVitat.—Villa Rica and Asuncion, Paraguay (Giglio-Tos). Not

represented in the collections studied for this paper. It is more com-

mon to the southward and westward.

DICHROPLUS PUNCTULATUS (Thunberg).

Plate XXXVIII, figs. 3 and 4.

Gri/Z/ws ;3Mnc<MZofH.9 Thunberg Mem. Acad. St. Petersb., IX, 1824, p. 408.

Pezotettix {Trigotiophymux) pxinctnlatm HtAi., Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, ]>. 77.

Pezotettix {Dlchroplus) punctulatua Stal, Obs. Orthopt., Ill, 1878, p. 6.

IIal>ltat.—This, the most widely distributed species of the genus, is

represented by specimens collected at Sapuca}^ 1)y Mr. W. T. Foster.

It occurs from middle Argentina to Central America and southern

Mexico, and exhibits considerable variation in color and size.
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DICHROPLUS CONSPERSUS Bruner.

IHrhropIiiK ronxpiTxiix Bhunek, LocustH of Argentina, 1900, ]i. 78, fig. 4.

Ilnlyitat.—Not represented in the collections at hand, but it should

he found in southern Paraguay where the country is open.

DICHROPLUS DUBIUS, new species.

A rather robust, medium sized insect, the general color of which is

l)ro\vnish testaceous, jndor benoath, conspersed on legs and tegmina

with modci-ately large brownish oi- dull l)lack flecks.

Head as wide as front edge of pronotum; eyes not prominent, their

front edge straight, separated al)Ove b}- a space equal to one-half of

th(Mr longest diameter; fastigium of vertex declivant, broad, hex-

agonal, l)()unded on sides by rather prominent carinas, in front by a

faint one and open behind; frontal costa fairl}' prominent and ])road,

a little widest at ocellus, Hat and coarsel}^ punctate above, broadlj'

sulcate at ocellus and below. Pronotum rather broad, considerably

widest on hind lol)e, the anterior lobes a trifle the longest; transverse

sulci deep, the middle and hind uninterrupted and reaching the lower

lateral edges, the anterior one interrupted just below the dorsum;

anterior edge truncate, l)ehind obtusangulate the apex rounded. Teg-

mina tapering, their apex rounded, about as long as abdomen. Hind
femora and tibite rather robust, the former as long as, or a little lon-

ger than, the abdomen, the latter with 9 si)ines on outer edge. Pro-

sternal spine robust but evenly p3'ram idal; interspace between meso-

sternal lobes about as long as broad. Hind femora without detinite

transverse bands save as the dusky dots referred to jibove congregate

into two patches on the upper edge; the bounding carina' of outer

disk regularly dark dotted; hind tibiae l)rownish testaceous.

Length of ])ody, male IT, female 20; of pronotum, male-l:.'^>r), female

5; of tcgmina, male 15, female 14; of hind femora, male 11, female

IH mm.
7y/y>.'.—Cat. No. 0714, U.S.N.M.
ITahlfid.—A number of females and ?> males from Sa])ucay, Para-

guay, where they were collected by W. T. Foster.

DICHROPLUS BRASILIENSIS, new species.

There are several specimens of an apparently undescribed species

at hand that were taken ])y the writer during May, 18i>T, at Victoria,

Brazil. Tlu'v are a])out the size of D. Bcryii Stal, and are to be dis-

tinguished from all other described species by their deep purple hind

tibia'. There is a possibility of this insect being found in I'aragua}^

also.
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DICHROPLUS VITTATUS Bruner.

Dichroplus vittatKs Bruner, Lofusts 'of Argentina, 1900, p. 77, figs. 43 and 44.

Habitat.—Althouo-h not represented in the material at hand from

Paragua}^ it i.s sure to o(-cur there when the country is a little more
carefully explored.

DICHROPLUS BERGII StEl.

Pezotettlv {Dichroplva) bm/li Stal, Obs. Orthopt., Ill, 187S, p. 6.

Hahitat.—Various localities in Paraguay (Giglio-Tos, Rehn, Foster,

Bruner). It is also found in other regions, as Uruguay, Brazil, Argen-
tina, and Bolivia.

DICHROPLUS ROBUSTULUS Stal.

Pezotettix {Dichroplus) rohustulus StAl, Obs. Orthopt., Ill, 1878, p. 7.

TlaVitat.—Not in the collections at hand, but very likely to be taken

in Paraguay as well as in Brazil, from where it was described.

DICHROPLUS DISTINGUENDUS Giglio-Tos.

Dichroplus distinguendus Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mas. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894,

No. 184, p. 22.

Hahitat.—Reported as occurring in the Province of San Pedro,

Paraguay (Giglio-Tos). Not represented in the collections studied.

DICHROPLUS CINCTIPES, new species.

A medium-sized brownish testaceous insect with conspicuousl}^

banded hind femora. The two sexes not veiy unequal in size. Rather

profusely hirsute on legs, abdomen, thorax, and even on the tegmina.

Head about as wide as the front edge of the pronotum; the eyes

rather prominent, especially in the male, about as long (female) or a

trifle longer (male) than the cheeks below them, in both sexes sepa-

rated above by a space equal to the l)roadest part of the frontal costa;

fastigium of the vertex broadly and shallowly sulcate, the bounding

carina3 angulate and faintly separating it from the sulcus of the frontal

costa; the latter quite prominent, especially between the base of the

antenna, a little narrowed above the antennie, and again just below

the ocellus continuous to the clypeus, sulcate throughout, more deeply

in the male, and provided with strong, smooth, lateral carina^; facial

carinas also prominent, in the male parallel, in the female very slightly

sinuate and divergent below. Antenna? liliform, about as long

(female) or a little longer (male) than the head and pronotum together.

Pronotum with the sides of the anterior lobe cylindrical, smooth,

the hind lobe strongly expanding posteriorly, punctate, the two lobes

about equal in length; median carina present onh' on hind lobe; trans-

verse sulci profound, continuous; anterior edge straight or very
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.slij^htly advanced upon the occiput, the hind margin o])tusangiilato,

tlic apex broadh' rounded. Tegmina rather narrow, tapering, about

equaling (female) or a little surpassing (male) the tip of the abdomen.

Hind femoi'a only moderatel}' robust, just reaching the tip of the male

abdomen, ])ut not (piite that of the female. Hind tibia? normally pro-

vided with eight spines in outer row. Space between the meso-

sternal lobes about as long as broad, possibly a trifle broader than long

in the female. Prosternal spine pyramidal, about as long as extreme

))asal width, the apex acuminate. Male cerci slender, tapering, and

curved slightly dow^iward toward the tip. Last ventral segment

short, its upper edges straight and meeting behind in an acute angle.

General color above brownish testaceous, below paler, more or less

conspersed with brown and black. The usual piceous band extending

from the hind edge of eyes along the upper half of sides of pronotum to

last transverse sulcus, somewhat interrupted in the female; below this

the sides of pronotum and cheeks are pale testaceous, as are also ol)lique

bands on ])oth the meso- and metapleura. Antennse pale ferruginous.

Pronotum above and tegmina inconspicuously conspersed with brown,

the latter with a discal row of rather well-defined fuscous spots, the

apical half membranous and semipellucid. Hind femora decidedly

banded with fuscous externally and above; internalW and below with

black and pale testaceous; hind tibiie more or less testaceous and

dusk}', w^ith a pale basal annulus. The three basal abdominal seg-

ments largely black.

Length of body, male, 21 ; female, 2.5; of antenna^, male and female.

10; of pronotum, male, 4.6; female, 0; of tegmina, male, 15. ,5; female,

17.25; of hind femora, male 11; female, 14 nun.

%v.—Cat. No. 9745 U.S.N.M.

Il(0>itaf.—Sapucay, Paraguay, February, collected b}' W. T. Foster.

Male and female specimens.

LEIOTETTIX, new genus.

Related to ])oth Dichrophi-s and Scotussa^ but ditiering from the

former in the more cylindrical pronotum with its comijarativel}'

shorter hind lobe and in the more ampliate fastigium of th(> vertex;

and from th(> latter in having the valves of the ovipositor normal

instead of straight, and the cerci obliquely docked instead of bioadly

s})atulate. The representatives of the genus are small or medium
sized.

Body with the surface glabrous, hirsute. Head large, fulh^ as wide

as or even a little broader than the front (nlge of the pronotum.

Eyes a trifle prominent, about as long (female) or somewhat longer

(male) than the cheeks below them, separated above by a space equal

to the o-ivatest width of the frontal costa in the male and a \ erv little



^^hore m the female. Vertex in front of the eyes ampliated and
roundly depressed, the sulcation wide and with its lateral walls

broadly angulate. Frontal costa broadest and most prominent between

the antennae, a very little narrowed above, broadly sulcate in the

vicinity of the ocellus at least, and coarsely punctate above. Antennte

normal. Pronotum C3'lindrical, a very little compressed in middle,

the transverse sulci all equall}^ plain, the last plainly behind the mid-

dle; anterior lobe g-labrous at sides, somewhat transverseh' ru«>-ose

above, hind lobe coarsely and closel}^ punctate. Tegmina complete,

sparsely veined, a ver}^ little surpassing the apex of abdomen. Hind
femora moderateh^ robust, about the same length as the abdomen in

the two sexes. Space between the mesosternal lobes longer than wide,

narrower than the lobes themselves. Prosternal spine acute.

The four species of ' Leiotettix before me as I write all agree in

having the dark bands back of eyes and along the sides of pronotum
green or greenish instead of piceous or fuscous. These species may
be separated by the annexed synoptic table:

The species luridis ma}^ be considered as the type of the genus.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

(I. Size smaller (17 mm. male to 25 mm. female). The hind tibipe green or glaucous.

h. General color of insects above grass green, below testaceous. -r/c/d/>, new species

66. General color of insect above cinereous.

c. Sides of pronotum with scarcely any trace of darker band. Hind femora con-

spicuously conspersed with dark brown and black, their inner face testa-

ceous punctipes, new species

cc. Sides of pronotum with a conspicuous band. Hind femora not conspersed

externally, their inner side and lower sulcus blood-red.

sn)uji(inetis, new species

aa. Larger (23 mm. male, 28 mm. female). The hind tibii« yellow or testaceous.

Jiavipes, new species

LEIOTETTIX VIRIDIS, new species.

A medium-sized, grass-green, locust that at lirst sight reminds one

of a small Atraehelacris unic6loi\ Giglio-Tos, but which upon a little

closer examination is readily observed to be quite distinct.

Head rather large, fully as wide (female) or even a little wider (male)

than the front edge of the pronotum; the eyes fairly prominent, fully

as far apart above as the width of the frontal costa between the base

of the antennfe; fastigium of the vertex roundly depressed, the lateral

carinas broadl}^ angulate, in some specimens meeting in front and sepa-

rating the sulcation of this part from that of the costa by a faint ridge;

frontal costa quite broad, widest above the ocellus and between the

antenna;, sulcate, fading awaj" below before reaching the clypeus.

Facial carinte but little divergent below, fairly prominent. Pronotum
glabrous, short, subcylindrical, a little contracted in the middle, nearly
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(female) or quite (male) as wide in front as behind, the front edge

broadly roiindod, the hind margin obtusangulate, median carina prom-

inent on hind lobe, obliterated on front lobe, the latter considerably the

long(n'. Tegmina semimembranous, sparsely veined, a little surpass-

ing both the abdomen and hind femora in the two sexes, the costal area

rather pronnnently dilated on basal third. Hind femora rather robust,

fulh^ as long in the male or even a trifle surpassing the tip of the abdo-

men in the female. Hind tibise 8 or 9 spined in outer row. Male

cerci long, slender, the apical half bent inward and curved down-

ward, somewhat lamellate and sulcate on outer face, the extreme tip

obliquely docked.

General color as mentioned above, grass-green, the sides of prono-

tum a little darker where the piceous band usually occurs. Hind
femora green above and on upper half of outer face, remainder 3'ellow

or testaceous save the genicular lunules which are dark piceous or

black and a row of similarly colored spots on the lower carina of outer

face. Hind tibiw greenish glaucous. Antennae testaceous, apicallv

infuscated. Venter pale, the sides of basal segments of abdomen a

little obscured near their anterior edge.

Length of body, male, 19, female, 23; of pronotum, male, 4, female,

5; of tegmina, male, 15, female, 16.5; of hind femora, male, 10.5,

female, 18.(5 mm.
T>/pe.—Cat. No. 9746, U.S.N.M.
Ilahifat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, in February, where both sexes were

taken by W. T. Foster.

LEIOTETTIX PUNCTIPES, new species.

In size and general form (juite similar to Z. ciridis which is

described a])ove, but differing from it in having slightl}^ less promi-

nent eyes, a somewhat more coarsely punctate and angulate pronotum,

and more closely viened tegmina. The color of punctipe.s is cinereo-

testaceous or cinereo-feriuginous alcove, flavous beneath, with a trace

of the usual pronotal bands and alternate pale and darker meso- and

nieta plural stripes. The hind femora have all the upper and outer

carinse, as well as the pinna*, conspersed with black or piceous, and

the genicular lunules are dark only on the bounding carinas; hind

tibia? cinereo-glaucous, a little varied with brown near base. Sides of

basal abdominal segments conspicuouslv piceous on their anterior

half.

Length of bod}', female, 23; of pronotum, 5.15; of tegmina,_18; of

hind femora, 13 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 974T, U.S.N.M.
Habitat.—In the same region and along with the preceding species.

Also collected by W. T. Foster, 5 females.
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LEIOTETTIX SANGUINEUS, new species.

A slenderer insect than either viridis or punctijMs, but to both of

which it is rather closely related. Its determinate characters are well

defined dark g-reen pronotal stripes and deep blood-red inside and lower

edge of hind femora. The sides of face below the eyes and lower half

of sides of pronotum are flavoiis, as are also a portion of the pleura,

venter, and lower part of outer face of hind femora. Above, the

general color is ferruginous, in some specimens with an olivaceous

tinge near the base of tegmina. Costal field of latter olivaceous, as are

the anterior and middle legs, along with the outer disk of the hind

femora, the latter without dusky spots on the carina?, as described in

punctipes. The hind tibite deep glaucous. Male cerci similar to those

of mridls. Sides of the four basal abdominal segments largely jet

black. Median carina of pronotum plain throughout.

Length of body, male, 18, female, 25; of pronotum, male, 4, female,

5; of tegmina, male, 14, female, 16-18; of hind femora, male, 9.5,

female, 13 mm.
Ty2)e.—C^t. No. 9748, U.S.N.M.

Habitat.—Sapucay, Paraguaj^, January to March, 2 males and 2

females. Taken by W. T. Foster.

LEIOTETTIX FLAVIPES, new species.

In general structure and appearance quite similar to the other species

of the genus described above, but differing from all of them in the

larger size and the more decided dark pronotal bands. It also reminds

one of the species of Scotussa, but it lacks the pale dorsal vittae of both

S. 7nibripes and S. hrasiUe7isls, to which it approaches in size. As

compared with them it has the head larger, the occiput shorter, the

vertex broader and less deeply sulcate, the eyes less elongate and

pointed above, the frontal costa broader above and more uniform in

width, as well as decidedly sulcate in the vicinity of the ocellus. The

pronotum is slightly contracted at the middle and the head is a trifle

wider than its front edge—the sculpturing, punctation, and arrange-

ment of the sulci are the same, only the present species lacks the piceous

bands on head and sides of pronotum back of the eyes, and in their

stead has them deep green in color. The color of tegmina, body, and

legs are similar, save that in the insect now under consideration the

hind tibiffi are testaceous instead of green or coral-red. In some speci-

mens the lower sulcus and inner face of the hind femora lack the bright

red of hrasUiensis especially.

Length of body, male, 24, female, 28-31; of pronotum, male, 4.85,

female, 6-6.5; of tegmina, male, 19, female, 20-21; of hind femora,

male, 12.25, female, 15.25-16 mm.
Ti/j?e.—Csit. No. 9749, U.S.N.M.
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Habitat.—Sapucay, Paragua}^, 2 females (Coll. L. Bruner); a num-

ber of specimens of both .sexe.s (Coll. U. S. Nat. jNIiis.).

In size and general appearance this insect reminds one very much of

a representative of Scotnssa, but the form of the ovipositor in the

female and the cerci of the male are abnormal for that genus and come

much nearer to those of Leiofettir.

SCOTUSSA Giglio-Tos.

SCOTUSSA IMPUDICA Giglio-Tos.

Srofussd impudira GiGhU)-Toi^, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 2o, fig. 4 a, b, c.

Hah/tat.—Luque. Paraguay (Giglio-Tos). Not represented in the

Paraguayan collections studied. It occurs also in Argentina as far

south as the southern part of the province of Santa Fe.

SCOTUSSA RUBRIPES, new species.

General color olive-green, becoming rufous on disk of pronotum

and on the tegmina; below greenish yellow. Cheeks and lower half

of lateral lobes of pronotum pale greenish yellow. The latter,

together with sides of head back of ej'es, i)iceous; this piceous band

bordered above bj^ a narrow one of testaceous, which gives to the

insect a bivittate appearance, and at first glance suggests a species of

Melaiioplus or Dlckroplus., to which the present genus is closely

related, but from which it is readily separated b}' the structure of the

upper valves of the female ovipositor, which are unusually long,

straight, and slender. Hind tibiii^ and tarsi bright coral-red.

Head about as wide as front edge of thorax, the face rather oblique

viewed from the side, the occiput not elevated; width of vertex about

two-thirds the shortest diameter of one of the ej^es, fastigium gentlv

depressed, sulcate, the well-detined bounding walls meeting in front

at a right angle; frontal costa broad, narrowed to one-half its width

at ocellus a))ove where it is separated from the vertex b}^ the meeting

of the carinas that bound the sulcus, reaching the clypeus, not sulcate;

eyes not prominent, about as long as the cheeks below them, slightly

pointed above, straight in front; antenna^, liliform, a])out as long as

head and pronotum together. Pronotum minus lateral carina^, with

the anterior lobe cylindrical, the hind lobe slightly enlarging posteri-

orly, about two-thirds the length of the front one, transverse sulci

dim, posterior edge broadly rounded or sul)angulate, surface of hind

lobe profusely but shallowl}" punctate, of anterior one smoother.

Tegmina and wings complete, reaching slightly bej'ond apex of hind

femora and ovipositor, the tip rounded, intercalar}' vein well-detined,

cross-veins and veinlets few except on basal fourth, where thev are

"numerous and irregular, giving the member a granular appearance.

Hind femora moderately robust, not quite reaching the apex of uj)per

valves of ovipositor; hind tibia; with 8 spines in outer row. Proster-
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nal spine moderately robust, pyramidal, directed gently to the rear.

Valves of the ovipositor very unequal, the upper ones nearly twice as

long- as the lower, straight, and provided with several small saw-like

teeth along their outer edge on apical half; lower valves weak and

hooked at apex and furnished below with a single additional subapical

tooth.

Length of body, female, 26; of pronotum, 6; of tegmina, 19; of

hind femora, 13.5; of upper valves of ovipositor, 4 mm.
Ti/pe.—Cat. No. 9750, U.S.N.M.

Habitat.—A single female specimen from Sapucay, Paraguay.

The character of the ovipositor would indicate an abnormal egg-

laying habit for this and allied species. Three such are known to me.

They may be separated by the annexed

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF 8PECIES.

a. Hind tibise green or glaucous. Valves of ovipositor tapering, scarcely toothed.

impudica Giglio-Tos

act. Hind tibiae coral-red. Valves of ovipositor of nearly equal size throughout,

plainly serrate.

6. Smaller (female, 26 mm.). Spines in outer row of hind tibiae 8. (Sapucay,

Paraguay) mbripes, new species

bb. Larger (female, 31; male, 18 mm.). Spines in outer row of hind tibiae 9.

( Sao Paulo, Brazil ) brasiliensis, new species «

PARASCOPAS, new name.

PARASCOPAS OBESUS (Giglio-Tos).

Scopas obesus Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Torino, IX, 1894, No.

184, p. 29.

Giglio-Tos proposed Scopas as the generic name for this insect.

As it had been preoccupied by Bonapart for a fish genus I suggest

that Parascopas be used for the locust, and that the species obesus

Giglio-Tos be made the type of the genus.

The collection contains 5 specimens, 2 males and 3 females, from

Sapucay (Coll. U. S. Nat. Mus.). There are also a pair, male and

female, in the collection of L. Bruner. These latter bear the same

label.

« Some time ago a considerable number of Orthoptera, from southern Brazil was

submitted to the writer for determination. Among these were 8 specimens of the

insect here tabulated. Aside from being larger and more robust than S. rubripes,

which is herewith described rather fully, this Brazilian species has the tegmina

more densely veined and the pronotum somewhat expanding posteriorly through-

out, as indicated by the diverging pale vittae of the disk. The lower sulcus and

inner face of hind femora are deep red, whereas in rubripes they are simply tinged

with orange. As compared with S. impudica Giglio-Tos, brasiliensis has the two

sexes greatly unequal in size, as will be seen by the following measurements:

Length of body, male, 18-20, female, 31; of pronotum, male, 4.75, female, 6.8; of

tegmina, male, 16, female, 22; of hind femora, male, 11.5, female, 16 mm. Eight

specimens, 4 males and 4 females.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 44
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CHLORUS Giglio-Tos.

CHLORUS BORELLII Giglio-Tos.

ParadichropUi.s horeUii Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No.

184, p. 27.

Chlorns horelUi Giglio-Toss, Boll. Miis. Zool. Anat. Torino, XIII, 1898, No. 311,

p. 50, note.

Ilahitat.—Asuncion, Paraguay (Giglio-Tos).

CHLORUS VARICOLOR (Stal).

Pezotettix varicolor StIl, Obs. Orthopt., Ill, 1878, p. 9.

Parudichrophis varicolor GiGLio-Tos, Zool. Jahrb., VIII, p. 813.

Chlorus varicolor (iiGLio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XIII, 1898, No.

311, p. 50, note.

nahltat.—Giglio-Tos reports this insect as coming from Paraguay."

Possibly he refers to the insect which is described just beyond.

CHLORUS VITTATUS, new species.

Dark brownish green, varied on head, pronotum and abdomen with

dirty ochraceous. Sides of basal half of abdomen heavil\' marked with

jet ))lack. Bod}" and limbs rather strongly hirsute.

Head rather large, a ver}^ little broader than the front edge of the

pronotum, smooth; eyes large, rounded behind, nearly straight in

front, separated above by a space about equal to the width of the frontal

costa between the base of the antennae, a little longer than the cheeks

below them; fastigium of the vertex somewhat expanding in front,

shallowly sulcate, roundly confluent with the upper end of facial costa;

latter broad, prominent, a very little narrowed above, broadh' and

ver}'^ genth' sulcate near the ocellus, and strongly punctate on upper

half. Antennai filiform, about as long as the head and pronotum

combined. Pronotum subcylindrical, somewhat expanding on hind

lobe, without lateral carinte, the median carina distinct throughout,

slender, cut back of the middle b}' the last transverse sulcus, all three

sulci quite strong; anterior edge truncate, faintlj^ and broadly emargi-

nate in middle, hind margin broadl}" rounded or subangulate. Teg-

mina l)roadh' oval, rather coarseW veined, their dorsal edges not quite

meeting, extending backward to near the middle of second abdominal

segment. Hind femora rol)ust, a little surpassing the tip of abdomen.

Valves of ovipositor slender, pointed, the upper pair a trifle longer

than the lower. Space between the mesosternal lobes a little nar

rower than the lobes themselves, a trifle widest anteriorly. Prosternal

spine pyramidal, acute, directed a little to the rear.

As indicated above, the general color of this insect is dark brownish

green, streaked and otherwise varied with dirty testaceous or ochra-

«See Zool. Jahrb., VIII, p. 813.
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ceoiis. Head back of upper part of eyes and on each side of disk of

pronotura provided with a line of medium width; face, cheeks below

middle of eyes, lower half of sides of pronotum, and oblicpie lines on

both meso- and metapleura ochraceous. Abdomen above also of this

color. Tegmina dark, with paler veins, g-iving to them a ferruginous

appearance. Hind femora veiy deep green, a little paler ])eneath; the

hind tibiai dark blue-green, the tarsi testaceous. Antenna? ferru-

ginous, infuscated apically.

Length of body, female 37; of pronotum, 6; of tcgmina, 5; of hind

femora, 15 mm.
Type.—C^it. No. 9751, U.S.N.M.

Ilahitat.—Sapucay, Paraguay, January 9 and 10; 2 females; W. T.

Foster, collector.

EUROTETTIX, new genus.

As indicted b}' the synopsis of the Melanopline genera of Paragua}'^,

this genus is composed of brachypterous insects, the chief color of

which is ferruginous. Related to Chloru^ Giglio-Tos. Body and legs

moderately hirsute.

Head large and broad, about as wide as the front edge of the pro-

notum; eyes large and prominent, nearl}" twice as long as the cheeks

below them; vertex but little broader than the width of the basal

antennal joint, the fastigium depressed and spatulatel}' deeply sulcate;

frontal costa fading before the clypeus. Antennte filiform, a little

longer than the head and pronotum together. Pronotum with the

anterior lobe cylindrical, the hind lobe considerably expanding, much
shorter than the anterior; the transverse sulci quite distinct, front

edge subtruncate, hind edge subangulate or broadly rounded. Teg-

mina greatly abbreviate, broadly ovate, their inner edges not quite

touching. Hind femora large and robust, considerably surpassing the

apex of the abdomen. Anterior and middle femora robust. The latter

a ver}" little enlarged apically, the last ventral segment short, entire at

apex; supraanal plate scutellate, the cerci long, slender, pointed, and

decurved at apex. Interspace between the mesosternal lobe nearly or

quite as broad as long, but narrower than the lobes themselves. Pro-

sternal spine broad at base, short, acuminate.

Type of the genus.—The s^qcxqs femoratus described herewith.

There are apparentlj^ two species of this genus at hand. They may
be separated as follows:

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF SPECIES.

(I. Larger (male, 15.5 mm. ). Hind femora very robust, without indications of dusky-

bands across their upper edge; their lower sulcus and tibiae deep purple.

femoratus, new species

aa. Smaller (male, 11 mm.). Hind femora less robust, their upper edge with two

dusky bands, the lower sulcus scarlet; tibiae grayish-i)uri)le or lavender.

minor, new species
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EUROTETTIX FEMORATUS, new species.

A mcdiuni-.sized brownish ferruginous loc-ust with lobate teginina

and robust femora that greatly surpass the tip of the abdomen in the

males.

Sides of head, back of e3"es, and pronotum provided with a moderately

broad piceous band that becomes nmch dinuner on the hind lobe.

Lower half of lateral lobes of pronotum, together with the front edge

and an oblique line running to ])ase of hind femora testaceous. Teg-

mina uniformly dark ))rown. Sides of basal abdominal segments

largcl}' piceous. Hind femora above and externally ferrugineo-testa-

ceous, the former dotted with fuscous, the latter streaked with piceous

along the middle; inner face and lower edge, together with the sulcus,

strongly reddish purple, the greater part of the former dark piceous;

genicular lunules pale. Hind tibiai and tarsi rather closely hirsute.

Venter and pectus testaceous.

Length of body, male, 15.5; of pronotum, 3.75; of tegmina, 3; of

hind femora, 9.35 mm.
Type.—Q^t. No. 9752, U.S.N.M.

Haljltat.—A single male specimen collected during Octoljcr ]>y W. T.

Foster at Sapucay, Paraguay.

EUROTETTIX MINOR, new species.

This insect dili'ers from friuorata.s chietl}" in its much smaller size

and in coloration.

Length of body, male, 11; of pronotum, 2.85; of tegmina, 2; of

hind femora, 7 mm.
Ti/pe.—Cat No. 9763, U.S.N.M.
Ilalntat.—Asuncion, Paraguay; 2 male s})ecimcns collected in Sep-

tember by the author. The}' were found in a closely grazed pasture.

PARADICHROPLUS Brunner.

TABLE FOR DETERMINATION OF 8PECIES.

n. Hind \A\mv provided with nine spines in outer row.

/<. ( ieneral color yellowish, tlie dorsum of j>ronotuui and alxloineii dusky. Head
1 )lack b'dohxin. Giglio-Tos

hit. Oeneral color greenish olivaceous, the dorsum of i)ronotum and ahdomen
light. Head concolorous brnnneri Giglio-Tos

an. Hind til)i;e proA'ided with eight spines in outer row.

/'. Hind tibia' of the ordinary form, the lateral edgi'S not expanded an<l acute.

c. JNIoderately robust, the head large. General color ferruginous, irregularly

and obsoletely variegated with greenish fuscous liijxiyictatiiK Giglio-Tos

cc. More slender, fusiform, the head not large, (ieneral color brownish oliva-

ceous _ .fiiKifonnis Giglio-Tos

III). Hind tihi;c expanded apically and with the lati-ral edges acute.

aberrans GigUo-Tos
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PARADICHROPLUS BILOBUS Giglio-Tos.

Paradk'hropluii bilobvs GKiLio-Tow, Boll. Mn^. Zool. Aiuit. Torino, XII, 1897, No.

302, p. 34.

Ilahitat.—This species is recorded only from the Province of

Jiijuy, Argentina, and from the Bolivian Chaco. It is quite likely

distributed into Paragua}^ as well. Not in the material studied.

PARADICHROPLUS BRUNNERI Giglio-Tos.

Plate XXXVII, fig. 5, female; Plate XXXVIII, fig- '>, "lale.

Paradichroplus hrunneri Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, JX, 1894, No.

184, p. 25.

Habitat.—Not in the collections, but reported from Asuncion, Prov-

ince of San Pedro, etc. (Giglio-Tos, Bruner). It also occurs in Argen-

tina, where it is abundant as far south as Rosario de Santa Fe.

PARADICHROPLUS BIPUNCTATUS Giglio-Tos.

Poradichroplus bipu7ictatus Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Aiiat. Torino, XII, 1894,

No. 184, p. 26.

Halntat.—A single female frorh Sapucay, Paraguay, is referred

here. It was collected b}^ W. T. Foster. Reported from Asuncion

and the Province of San Pedro (Giglio-Tos). It also abounds in

northern Argentina and the Bolivian Chaco.

PARADICHROPLUS FUSIFORMIS Giglio-Tos.

Paradichroplus fusiformis GiGhio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, XII, 1897,

No. 302, p. 35.

Hahitat,—Not contained in the collections, but reported from Asun-

cion, Paraguay, San Lorenzo, Province of Jujuy, Argentina, and San

Francisco, Bolivian Chaco, as well as a couple of localities in Brazil.

PARADICHROPLUS ABERRANS Giglio-Tos.

Paradichroplus aberrans GiGLio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No.

184, p. 28.

Habitat.—Reported by Giglio-Tos from the Colonia Risso, on the

Rio Apa, Paraguay.

Judging from the structure of the hind tibire of this insect, as

described by Giglio-Tos, it is more or less aquatic in its habits.

OSMILIA Stal.

The two Paraguayan species of this genus may be separated as

follows:

a. Larger. Base of wings light Ijlnish violacea (Tluinberg)

aa. Smaller. Base o^ wings sordid yellowiah-hyaline ubliquu (Thunberg)
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OSMILIA VIOLACEA (Thunberg).

Grifllus riolaceus THVtiBKiui, Mem. Acad. St. Petersb., IX, 1824, p. 413.

Acridium (OKmUid) violaceum StAl, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 68.

Osmilia tiolacea Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184,

p. 18.

Ilahitat.—Several specimens of the two sexes, Sapucay, Paraguay

(W. T. Foster); Asuncion and Colonia Risso, Paraguay (Giglio-Tos). It

is also commonly met with in Brazil, Bolivia, and northern Argentina.

OSMILIA OBLIQUA (Thunberg).

(Irijllus obliquus Thunberg, Mem. Acad. 8t." Petersb., IX, 1824, p. 414.

Acridium {Osmilia) ohliquum Stal, Recens. Orthopt., I, 1873, p. 69.

Osmilia ohliqua Giglio-Tos, Boll. Mu.s. Zool. Anat. Torino, IX, 1894, No. 184, p. 18.

I/abitat.—Province of San Pedro and Asuncion, Paragua}^ (Giglio-

Tos); not in collections now studied. Brazil; northern Argentina.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XXXVI.

Fig. 1. C'ephaloccema costulata Burmeister; p. 619:

2. Slirapleura variabilis Bruner; p.- 634.

3. Sinipta dalmani Stal; p. 630.

4. Eupledrotettix conspersus Bruner; p. 637.

5. Dichroatetti.v viridifrons Bruner, male; ]). 632.

6. Dichroatettix viridifrons Bruner, female; p. 632.

7. ParorpJnda graminea Bruner; p. 626.

8. Plectrotetlij: 2yiclus^rvmer; p. 636.

9. Elseochlora viridicala (Serville), female; ]i. 651.

' 10. Dichrophis elongatus Giglio-Toa; p. 681.

Plate XXXVII.

Fig. 1. (rfv-rrt /lorrida Philippi
; p. 640.

2. Zoniopoda tarsata (Serville); p. 652.

3. Zoniopoda omnicolor (Blanchard); p. 655.

4. Schislucerca 2Mranensis (Burmeister); ]>. 676.

5. Paradichroplus brunneri Giglio-Tos, female; p. 693.

6. Diponthus communis Bruner; p. 657.

7. Tropinotus Lrvipes Stk\; p. 648.

8. Spathalium hispidum, male, Bruner; p. 639.

Plate XXX VI II.

Fig. 1. Leptysmina pallida Giglio-Tos; p. 658.

2. C7iroma/T(s .s/(>//t (Pictet and Saussure); p. 651.

3. DicJiroplns jjundidntus (Thunberg); p. 68L
4. Dichrophis pnnctulatus (Thunberg); ]). 681.

5. Ossa viridis Giglio-Tos; p. 638.

6. Paradichroplus brunneri Giglio-Toa, male; j). 693.

7. Elxocldora viridicala (Serville), male; p. 651.

8. Atrachelacris unicolor Giglio-Tos, female; p. 677.

9. Atrachelacris unicolor Giglio-Tos, male; p. 677.

10. Alenas Uneatus ^\i\\; p. 668.

11. Spathalium hispidum, female, Bruner; ]i. 639.
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Paraguayan Acridid/e.
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JST OF FISHES COLLECTED ON TANEGA AND YAKU,
OFFSHORE ISLANDS OF SOUTHERN JAPAN, BY
ROBERT VAN VLECK ANDERSON, WITH DESCRIP-
TIONS OF SEVEN NEW SPECIES.

By David Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin Starks,

Of Stanford University, California.

For the year 1904-5, Mr. Robert Van Vleck Anderson, a graduate

student of Stanford University, was engaged in the field study of the

birds of Japan. On the islands of Yaku and Tanega (Yakushima and

Tanegashima) he made an interesting collection of fishes of the tide-

pools. Among the species obtained are seven which seem to be new

-*i^

Fig. ].—Cypsilurus agog.

to science. These islands lie offshore, to the southeast of the large

island of Kiusiu. Series of the specimens obtained are in the United

States National Museum and in the collection of Stanford University.

The figures presented in this paper were drawn b}- Mr. William Sacks-

ton Atkinson.

The new species are: Corythroichthys tanahse; Atherina morrisi;

Cristiceps flammeus; Blennius ellipes; Salarias andersoiii; Salarias

tanegasimse.; Petroscirtes loxozonus.

Family ANGUILLID^.

ANGUILLA JAPONICA Schlegel.

Two specimens from Miyanoura (''inlet of the temple"), Yakushima.

Family EXCCETID^.

CYPSILURUS AGOO (Schlegel).

One specimen fsom Yakushima.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1462.
695
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Family SYNGNATHID^E.

CORYTHROICHTHYS TANAKffi Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head, S| in long'th to base of caudal; depth, 14. E3'e, 5 in head;

snout, 2i; dorsal, 20; body rings, 16-30.

Top of head steeply but nowhere abruptly sloping- to snout; snout

somewhat curved upward; a low median ridge on top of head in line

with a similar ridge on occipital plate and on tirst l)ody ring-; these

more or less separated at sutures between plates; a slight ridge run-

ning back from supraocular region; another slight ridge running

horizontally across opercle; a prominent supraorbital tentacle present;

a longer one, nearly as long as eye, on median ridge of head; and

another smaller than the last on ridge of occipital plate, or frequently

considerabl}' at one side or the other of the ridge; snout a little shorter

than postorbital part of head, a slight even ridge along its upper edge.

Body anterior to vent considerably deeper than wide in either sex;

behind vent regularly quadrangular, broken only b}^ the egg pouch in

the male. A median ridge on belly from isthmus to vent. Lower
lateral ridge of trunk in line with, but not continuous with lower

/f^P^

Fig. 2.

—

Cokythroichthys tanakjE.

ridge of caudal, separated from i^ by a ver}'^ short interval opposite

vent. Lateral ridge of trunk dipping abruptly down opposite v^ent

and continued as lower caudal ridge. Upper ridges of trunk con-

verging at occiput, sometimes the area between them at this point is

concave; posteriorly each ridge ends under posterior third of base of

dorsal. Upper caudal ridge bends down opposite dorsal and runs

below posterior end of upper ridge of trunk, end of upper ridge of

trunk ending opposite front of dorsal. Caudal pouch covering 15

rings and contained in caudal portion of })od3^ 1| times. Length of

pectoral equal to diameter of eye and slightlv shorter than caudal.

Dorsal covering one body ring and 4 caudal rings.

Color of male specimens dark brown with 10 or 11 light cross bars

on back between upper ridges; 1 at occiput, 3 in front of dorsal, 1

under middle of dorsal, and the others spaced regularly behind dorsal,

these bars usually not extending across sides, but in one or two

examples the}' arc faintly and irregularly indicated. Three conspic-

uous dark spots on upper part of side of trunk below upper ridge; the

anterior are sometimes faint. Two light irregular streaks running

downward from e3'e give the lower part of head a mottled appearance.

The females are lighter; two of them nearly colorless, the other very

light brown and with the cross bars extending down across the sides.
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The dark lateral spots of the male are absent in our specimens of the

female.

This species may be known by its short, thick, compressed body and

by the coloration of the male. Eight specimens were collected at

Tanegashima, in length from 57 to 70 mm. Five of them are males.

The type is 70 mm. long and is numbered 53271, U. S. N. M. A
cotype is No. 935S, Stanford University. The species is named for

j\Ir. Shigeho Tanaka, of the Imperial University of Tokyo.

Family ATHERINID^E.

ATHERINA MORRISI Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head, 4 in length to base of caudal; depth, -ih;. Eye, 2f in head;

snout, 3i; iuterorbital space, 2|; maxillary, 2^; dorsal, VI-1, 10; anal,

I, 11; scales, -45.

Jaws equal; the maxillary reaching to below middle of eye. Teeth

in narrow bands; narrower on lower jaw than upper. The teeth on

palatine in a very narrow band not continuous with that of vomer.

ATHERINA MORRIST.

Eye very large, equal to postorbital part of head. Gill rakers long

and slender, the longest | of diameter of eye, 20 on lower limb of arch.

Scales with entire, but slightly uneven edges, feeling a little rough

to the touch. Seven transverse series of scales below spinous dorsal;

18 scales in the median row on back between spinous dorsal and

occiput; 8 between basis of dorsals.

Origin of spinous dorsal midway between base of caudal and middle

of eye; distance from front of first dorsal to front of second con-

tained li in head. Pectoral sharply pointed, its longest ra}" 1\ in head,

its tip reaching to above beginning of posterior third of ventral.

Insertion of ventrals midwa}^ between front of anal and middle of eye;

tips of ventrals reach | of distance from their bases to front of anal.

Length of base of anal equal to distance from base of last anal ray to

base of lower rudimental caudal ra3^s. Vent just posterior to tips of

ventrals.

Color dusky above with dark points, silvery below. A wide lateral

band bordered above with a narrow lead-colored stripe. Lateral band

entirely covering third row of scales below spinous dorsal and extend-

ing across lower angles of second row; its lower edge extends down
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nearl}" to middle of fourth row. Scales on back slio-htly bordered with

bluish. Snout and tip of mandible black; dorsals and caudal dusk}^;

pectoral blackish toward tip; ventrals and anal with the least tinge of

dusky, nearly colorless.

This species resembles Atlierlna lacunosa Forster in having a short

stout body and large eye. It differs from it in having the maxillary

longer and the lateral band wider. A specimen of the latter species

from Sydne}' in the Stanford University collections has the maxillary

reaching just past front of eye, scarcely to front of pupil, and upper

edge of lateral ])and just above middle of third row of scales ])elow

spinous dorsal; its lower edge not reaching the lower points of the

third row of scales, but slightl}' involving the upper points of the

fourtli row. YvomAtherlna txxtru<iiv it may be known b}- the longer

maxillary, stouter bodj-, and larger head and eye.

Fl(i. I.—A.MFA NOTATA.

The type and sole specimen Is 12 cm. in length and was taken at

Miyanoura, Yakushima. It is numbered 0359, Stanford University.

This species is nauK^l for Mr. Earl Leonard Morris, in recognition

of his careful work on the fishes of Southern California.

Family KUHLIIDJ^:.

KUHLIA T^NIURA ( Cuvier and Valenciennes)

.

Several small specimens from rock pools on Tanegashima.
The characteristic bands on the caudal of these young specimens are

very conspicuous.

Family APOCONICHTHYID.F.

AMIA NOTATA
i
Houttyn).

One specinuMi from Yakushima.
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Family KYPHOSID^E.

GIRELLA PUNCTATA Gray.

Several small specimens collected at Tanegashima and Yakushima.

Family LABKID^E.

THALASSOMA CUPIDO (Schlegel).

Many specimens collected at Miyanoura on YakUshima and two at

Tanegashima.

Family CH.FTODONTID.E.

CHiETODON MODESTUS Schlegel.

Two small specimens from rock pools at Tanegashima.

MICROCANTHUS STRIGATUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

A single young specimen 35 mm. in length, collected at Miyanoura,

Yakushima. It has a distinct black blotch coveringf the basal half of

Fig. 5.—Eviota a»ax.

the anterior dorsal rays. A broken dark bar following base of anal

rays. Nape with 3 cross bars, the third extending downward following-

edge of opercle.

Family CIRRHITID^.

CIRRHITUS MARMORATUS Lacepede.

A specimen from Yakushima 15 cm. in length. This common spe-

cies of the South Seas has not been previously recorded from Japan.

Family GOBIID.F.

EVIOTA ABAX (Jordan and Snyder).

Several specimens taken at Tanegashima. The second spine of the

male of this species is of variable length, in some specimens reaching
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just past front of soft dorsal, as in the figure published with the

original description; in others it is filamentous and reaches past base

of last dorsal ray. The anal and soft dorsal are higher in the male

than in the female.

This species has the head naked and the preopercle entire. It is

therefore not referable to AsterrojAerisc., but rather to Eviota Jenkins.

This species reaches a much larger size than any of the others placed

\>^ us in Kviotn.

RHINOGOBIUS HADROPTERUS (Jordan and Snyder).

Numerous specimens taken one-fourth mile above mouth of the

Mij^anoura. on Yakushima. This species belongs to the subgenus or

group called Porogohius.

Fig. 6.

—

Rhinogobius hadkopteris.

Family CHAMPSODONTID^.
CHAMPSODON VORAX Gunther.

One specimen from Miyanoura, Yakushima.

Family BLENNIID^.

ENNEAPTERYGIUS ETHEOSTOMA (Jordan and Snyder).

Several specimens taken at Tanegashima. All of the Pacific species

referred to Triptet^yglon seem to be genericallj^ distinct from the type

Fig. 7.

—

Knneapterygius etheostoma.
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of the latter genus, which is a species of the Mediterranean. We
have therefore revived the name Enneajptenjgiim^ based on a species

of the Red Sea.

CRISTICEPS FLAMMEUS Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head, -i^^ in length to caudal base; depth, 4^. Eye, -if in head;

interorbital space, 6i; snout, 4; niaxillar}^, 2. Dorsal HI, XXVI, 5;

anal II, 20. Scales, about 87.

Mouth rather oblique; the jaws equal. Maxillary extending slightly

past posterior orbital margin. Teeth rather blunt; in a single row on

sides of mandible, in a small patch in front, and in a band on prcmax-

illary. Teeth on vomer in a crescent-shaped patch continuous with

the palatine patches. Interor})ital space narrow and appearing convex,

but the bone is concave or channeled along its middle. Short, flat,

Fig. 8.—CRISTICEPS FLAMMEUS.

digitate flaps present above eyes; the divisions not extending to base

of flaps and subdivided into fine fringers. The hooked process on

shoulder girdle prominent.

First two dorsal spines equal in length and equal to distance from

middle of eye to opercular flap; the third spine half as long and

attached to extreme base of first spine of second portion of dorsal.

Spines of second portion of dorsal growing gradually longer posteri-

orly; the last is shorter than soft rays, its length equal to combined

length of snout and eye. Tips of last dorsal rays reaching to opposite

base of caudal; the last ray attached to caudal peduncle by membrane.

Anal spines shorter than rays, the second 3f in head. Membrane of

anal deeply incised; the last raj^s not reaching so far back as those of

dorsal. Pectoral broadly rounded. Ventrals 3 rayed, the middle ray

the longest, the inner ray half the length of the outer. Ventrals

reaching two-thirds of distance from their base to front of anal.

Caudal rounded.

Color in spirits everywhere light grajash without markings or shad-

ing. When received in formalin it was a bright orange. This species
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is apparently more nearh^ related to Cristiceps roseits Giinther than to

an}' other. It differs in having palatine teeth and no nasal tentacle.

The type and sole specimen is 83 mm. in length, and was collected

at Tanegashima. It is numbered 9360, Stanford University.

BLENNIUS ELLIPES Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head, 5 in length to base of caudal; depth, 5^. E^'e, 3^ in head;

maxillary, 2i; snout, 3; interorbital space, 7. Dorsal XI, 20; anal 23.

Head shaped much as in Salarlas anderwni., having the orbital

region produced, the front of the head subvertical, and the mouth

under the eye. Front of maxillary a little anterior to eye, and posterior

end of maxillary about the same distance behind e3^e. This character

is varial)le, owing to distortion of head. Teeth movable, in a single

even row on jaws; about 30 on mandible; a strong hooked canine inside

of each end of mandibular band. A long, slender, simple tentacle

^^^>W'^^^
'A .«.

Fig. 9.—Blennius ellipes.

present abo\'e e3^e; no nasal tentacle. Interorbital space narrow and

concave. A ring of rather large pores extending irregularly around

eves.

Origin of dorsal considerabh^ in front of the vertical from tip of

opercle. Dorsal not notched; the rav« unl)ranched and only differ-

entiated from the spines by having cross articulations. Tips of last

dorsal rays reaching to or a little past base of caudal; the last ra}^

attached to caudal peduncle by mem))rane. Membrane of anal more
deeply incased than that of dorsal. Pectoral rounded or obtusely

pointed; its tip reaching to opposite vent. Length of ventral, 1^ in

head.

Color light gra}^ with dusk}- cross bands extending down to middle

of sides. These are 7 in numl)er, detinitel}' arranged, their edges

softly blended to the ground color, and each ])and separated at the.

middle into an upper and a lower portion. Dorsal dusky and some-

what mar)»]cd at base of spines and ravs; anal growing slightl}' dusky
toward ti})s of rays, caudal dusky, and inconspicuous light dots form

faint cross lines; pectoral and ventrals light or sometimes very slightly

dusky.
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Numerous specimens were taken at Tanegashima and four at Yaku-

shima; the longest 70 mm. in lengtii.

Tiie type is 60 mm. long and was taken at the former localit}'. It

is numbered 53272, U. S. N. M. A cotype is No. 9361, Stanford

University.

SALARIAS ENOSIMiE (Jordan and Snyder).

Numerous specimens coUected at Miyanoura, Yakushima, and at

Tanegasiiima. They usually have the orbital tentacle fringed at the

Fig. 10.—Salarias enosim^.

edges and longer than in the typical specimens. This species, with

the next two, belongs to the subg'enus Scartlchthys. This group dif-

fers from Salarias proper in having the dorsal conspicuously notched.

SALARIAS ANDERSONI Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head, 5^ in length to caudal base; depth, 5^. Eye, 4 in head;

maxillary, 3; interorbital space, 9. Dorsal XI, 19 or 20; anal, 20

to 22.

Head produced at orbital region and overhanging the mouth; region

between eye and upper lip a little concave. Front of mouth under

Fig. 11.

—

Salarias andersoni.

front of pupil; maxillary extending considerable past eye. Teeth in

a coml)-like, single, even row, attached to flesh of jaws; upper lip not

fringed. A rather long nasal tentacle present in front of e3'e, and a

much longer, slender, supraorbital tentacle, attached to upper part of
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eyeball. A high thin flap of skin on top of head extending from

between posterior margin of eyes to occiput. Pores of lateral line

not extending- past tip of pectoral.

Notch ])etween spinous and soft portions of dorsal not very deep,

the membrane of the last spine extends 1^ times the diameter of the

e3^e above the base of the first ray. Origin of dorsal a little in front

of opercular flap; last dorsal rays extend slightly past base of caudal,

and are bound by membrane to caudal peduncle; membrane between

dorsal ra3^s scarcely incised. Anal coterminous with dorsal; the meni-

})rane between anal raj^s incised nearly half way from base to tip of

rays. Pectoral rather broad, its length equal to that of head. Inner

ray of ventral the longer, its length If in head. Caudal rather

broadl}^ rounded.

Color dusky brown, marked on sides with narrow, definite, longi-

tudinal, light lines, interrupted at short and irregular distances. Dis-

tal half of dorsal spines crossed by small oblique, alternate light and

dark lines, growing darker anteriorly. Soft dorsal similarly marked,

]>ut much lighter and the markings extending lower on fin. Anal

dusky, growing gradually darker toward ends of rays. Pectorals and

ventrals slightly dusk}^; caudal crossed by fine wavy lines.

This species may be known from other Japanese members of its

genus by the produced orbital region, and l)y the color.

Four specimens were collected at Tanegashima, the t3^pe and largest

specimen is 79 mm. in length. It is numbered 53273 U.S.N.M. Co-

tj^pes are No. 9362, Stanford University.

The species is named for Mr. Robert Van Vleck Anderson.

SALARIAS TANEGASIM.^ Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head, 4| in length to base of caudal; depth at ventral fins, 6. Eye,

A:h in head; snout, 3i; maxillary, 2^. Dorsal XII, IS; anal, 20.

Snout blunt, broadly rounded in profile. E3'es projecting slightly

above upper profile of head; separated })y a very narrow concave inter-

orbital space scai-ccly wider than diameter of eye. A rather long

supraorbital tentacle of variable length and usually fringed on the

edges is present. Mouth broadly curved and subinferior, the maxil-

lary reaching to below posterior margin of orbit, upper lip fringed on

the edge with a single row of papillie. Teeth as in ^S*. enoslnnv. Top
of head v/ithout a median crest of skin; sometimes a ridge or an incon-

spicuous low fold of skin is present.

Posterior ra3's of soft dorsal not reaching past base of caudal; in S.

enosivun they reach considerably past. Longest rays of soft dorsal

contained If in head; 1:^ to Xk in head in the latter species. Spinous
dorsal a little lower than soft dorsal; the longest spines 2^ in head.

Notch between spinous and soft rays of dorsal very deep, nearly sepa-

rating the fin into two parts.
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Color very much as in S. enosimae^ but the anal always white instead

of black, and the dorsal without the narrow light lines.

This species differs from S. enoslma' Jordan and Snyder in having

no median crest on top of head, the dorsal and anal tins not so high,

and the anal white.

Fig. 12.

—

Salarias tanegasim^.

Numerous specimens, the largest 84 mm. in length, were collected

at Tanegashima, and at Miyanoura, Yakushima.

The type is numbered 53274, U . S. N. M. Cotypes are 9363, Stanford

University.

PETROSCIRTES LOXOZONUS Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head, 5 in length to base of caudel; depth, 6|. Eye, 5 in head;

snout, 3i; maxillarv, 3|^; interorbital space, 7. Dorsal XIII or XIV,
20; anal, 24.

Upper prolile of head broadly rounded from nape to tip of blunt snout,

sometimes the curve slightly interrupted at orbital region. Mouth
small; the maxillary reaching to below middle of eye; lower jaw

Fig. 13.—PETROSCIRTES LOXOZONUS.

included, the teeth sloping forward and even with those of premaxil-

lary. Teeth in a single even row, slightly movable, but not so much
so as in species of Salarias\ a single carved canine at posterior end of

premaxillaiy band of teeth. Interorbital space convex, no tentacles

present. Gill slit scarcely reaching- below upper edge of base of pec-

toral; its length | of diameter of eye.

Dorsal continuous, not elevated in front, and with flexible spines

and rays, the latter unbranched and differentiated from the former by

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 45
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cros.s-articulation, which are only evident under considerable magnifi-

cation; the posterior 20 are raj^s. Base of first dorsal spine directly

above gill slit. The dorsal of the male is a little higher than that of

the female. In the male the longest dorsal rays are contained 1| to

li in head; in the female If to 1^. Caudal in the female truncate or

very slightly rounded; in the male the upper and lower rays produced

and filamentous. Pectoral rounded, its length half as long as the space

between its base and front of anal. Ventral with 2 rays; the inner

ray the longer, reaching f of distance from its base to vent.

Color light gray; the sides crossed with many dark bands a little

wider than the spaces between them, and with edges blended to the

lighter color. Posteriorly the bands slope downward and forward;

anteriorly, downward and backward; at a little behind the middle of

the body the 2 sorts of bands are separated by a V-shaped mark. A
conspicuous dark spot just behind eye. Dorsal of female without

color, or light and crossed with indistinct dusky wavy lines. Dorsal

of male dark, nearly black, and with a black spot across the middle of

the eighth to the tenth or eleventh rays from the posterior end. Anal

dusky, growing darker toward tips of rays; darker in males than in

females.

This species difl'ers from other members of its genus in the pattern

of its color markings.

Numerous specimens were taken at Tanegashima, in length from 40

to TO mm.
The type is 64 mm. in length and is numbered 53275 U.S.N.M.

Cotypes are No. 9364 Stanford University.

This species belongs to the subgenus Aspidotitus, distinguished from

typical Petroscirtes^ by the low anterior spines of the dorsal. In the

type of Petroscirtes these are much elevated.

NOTE ON ANARHICHAS FASCIATUS BLEEKER.

The wolf fish mentioned by Jordan and Sn3^dier" from Mombetsu, in

Iburi, Japan, as Anarhichas species, is doubtless the species described

from China as Anarrhichas fasciatus.^

» Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XXV, 1902, p. 502.

^Bleeker, Nederl. Tyds., 1873, p. 151.



A REVIEW OF THE AMERICAN MOTHS OF THE GENUS
COSMOPTERYX HUBNER.

By August Busck,

Of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The little moths belonging to the genus dmaopteryx are probably

familiar to an3"one who has collected and observed insects in nature.

Who has not occasionally on a warm midsummer day met with a slen-

der little streak of gold and silver sitting in the sunshine on a leaf in a

protected corner and twirling its long white-tipped antenna in graceful

motions? If, when examined more closely, it is found to be a smooth

shining little moth, brown with silvery lines on palpi and antenna?,

and with a striking broad golden or orange fascia across the outer half

of the wing, bordered on both sides by bright metallic scales, then you

have a Cosrnopteryx.

Most of the species may at once be recognized by this characteristic

ornamentation alone, without structural examination.

The genus belongs to the family Elachistidaj, and has the following

structural characters: Face and head smooth. Labial palpi verj'^ long,

smooth, recurved, pointed; terminal joint longer than second joint.

Maxillar}' palpi obsolete. Antennte nearly as long as the forewings,

simple; basal joint ver}^ long. Forewings very long, narrow; apex

produced, pointed; 12 veins (or sometimes oxA^ 11, vein 5 being

absent); 6, 7, and 8 from a common stalk; 7 to costa; 1 b furcate at

base. Hindwing linear with very long cilia; venation limited to a

costal and a subcostal vein, and a simple or forked median vein; trans-

verse vein, and veins 5, 1, and sometimes 3 being obsolete. Legs long,

posterior tibire rough-haired.

The larvjB are leaf miners, and the mines are easily distinguished

from most others by the scrupulous cleanliness with which the larva

ejects all its frass through a hole, so that the mine remains clear and

white. At maturity the larva changes its color from green to a vivid

purple or wine-red, leaves the mine, and spins a matted flattened

cocoon of silk.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1463.
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The different species are very uniform in general appearance, l)ut

are not difficult to separate by small, but quite easily seen, characters.

Thus Lord Walsing-ham pointed out" the value of the different posi-

tions of the white annulations of the antenna?, and sug'gested that the

species might be tabulated by that character alone. Aside from the

fact, however, that the tip of the antennae is about the most vulnera-

ble point, and often lost in a dry specimen, the white annulations are

not quite so constant as Lord Walsingham supposed, differing occa-

sionally in the same specimen. Nevertheless, the}^ furnish a valuable

help in the identification, and I have, in the following, given the col-

oration in all the species, where I know it, as it may eventually become

of more importance.

The species described by the writer'' as Ch8inopferi/,r rnieUa was at

the time known only from a unique example with wings folded; even

this, however, hardly excuses the mistake of referring it to the pres-

ent genus; examination of the venation disclosed that the species does

not belong in this genus, but in the somewhat related genus Clwyxo-

cllsta Stainton, which thus for the first time is recorded from this

continent.

The American species may be separated ))v the following table:

TABLE OF SPECIES OF OOSMOPTERYX.

Forewings with white markings on liasal half 1

Forewings without white markings on l)asal half 12

1. Basal half with short longitudinal white streaks onlii 2

Basal half with longitudinal white lines 6

2. Basal metallic margin of fascia nearly perpendicular on edge 3

Basal metallic margin of fascia strongly oblique 5

3. Dorsal edge white at base piilcherritnella

Dorsal edge not white 4

4. Apical margin of fascia nearly perpendicular chnDensella

Apical margin of fascia strongly oblicjue grmrmferella

5. Head and thorax with three prominent longitudinal lines (ittcnuutelUi

Head and thorax with one faint central line ipomiviv

6. Forewings with yellow or orange fascia 7

Forewings without such fascia inilco/ori'lla

7. Expanse of forewings less than 8 mm 8

Expanse more than 10 mm 11

8. Metallic spots surrounded by yellow <jii(i)Jrill)i('clla

Metallic sjuits edging the yellow 9

9. With black discal spots between first metallic sjxtt and fascia 10

Without such black spot rJinliilmcUa

10. Apical pair of metallic spots not touching eilges of wing (Iclicatella

Both apical metallic spots reaching the edge mbmtelln

11. Forewings light dra|)Colored .• fernaldella

Forewing deep brown monticella

1-2. Yellow fascia divided by longitudinal black streak nitens

Fascia not thus divided rlandeatinelht

a Insect Life, I, 1889, p. 289. '' Free. U. S. Nat. Mus., \XV1I, 15t04, p. 768.
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COSMOPTERYX PULCHERRIMELLA Chambers.

Cosmopteryx pulcherrimella Chambers, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6072.

There is in the National Museum a series of Cosmopteryx, bred by

Miss M. Murtfeldt in Kirkwood, Missouri, from P/'Iea pumila and

rig-htly determined by Lord Walsingham in 1889 as the present spe-

cies. There are also two specimens determined by him from North

Carolina (Morrison.) I have examined identical specimens in Pro-

fessor Fernald's collection, Init Chambers's original type from Ken-

tucky is not in existence.

The species has the following- antennae coloration: Terminal 4 joints

white, preceding 5 joints white, next 2 black, next 1 white, next 1

black, and the following 1 white.

Miss Murtfeldt has kindly given me the following notes on the

larva:

Feeds on riekweed {Pilea pumila), a succulent little plant of the nettle family, with

adhesive, but not urticating leaves; mining, twisting, and crumpling them.

Larva yellowish white, subcylindrical.

Head sliining black, with the diversions defined by narrow white lines. Cervical

shield broad, oblong, with fine white central line. The sutures are very deep, giving

the larva a moniliform aspect.

These larvte are not confined to one mine, but may be seen wandering over the

leaves and stems, cutting in between the two cuticles of a leaf and covering it with

transparent spots of various sizes. They change to pupa under a fold of the leaf or

between the wrinkles or not infrequently on the surface of the ground, protected by

a very slight dingy cocoon. There seems to be several broods in a season.

COSMOPTERYX CLEMENSELLA Stainton.

Cosmopteryx demensella Stainton, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., 1903, No. 6062.

—

BuscK, Proc. Wash. Ent. Soc, V, 1903, p. 197.

I have examined Stainton's type of this species in the British Museum.
In the National Museum is an identical specimen, which is evidentl}^

one of Clemens's original specimens obtained by the late Professor

Rile}'. Other specimens from Pennsylvania; Boston, Massachusetts

(Beutenmiiller); Falls Church, Virginia (Banks), and Washington,

District of Columbia (Busck).

The coloration of the antenna?, counting from the tip, is thus: Last

5-6 joints white, next 9-10 joints black, next 8-9 white, sometimes

with a black dot on the third or fourth, sometimes with both these

joints black.

COSMOPTERYX GEMMIFERELLA Clemens.

Cosmopteryx geiruirtferella Clemens, Dyar, Cat. Lep. N. A., 1903, No. 6066.

—

Busck, Proc. Wash. Ent. Soc, V, 1903, p. 197.

Of this species the U. S. National Museum possesses a specimen,

which undoubtedly originally came from Clemens and which agrees

with his type in the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia.
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Other specimens are from Sea Cliff, New York (Banks), and from

Washington, District of Columbia (Busck).

The coloration of the antennte, which, as in the foregoing species, is

not quite constant, is as follows: 3-4 last joints white, 5-S next joints

black, 1 next white, 2 next black, 8 next white.

I believe this species feeds on morning-glor}^ though 1 have not

succeeded in breeding it. There is a Co.sinopteryj' mine and larva not

uncommon in this plant around Washington, and 1 have repeatedlv

taken the present species on such plants.

COSMOPTERYX ATTENUATELLA Walker.

Cosmopteryj' attenuatella Walkek, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., 1903, No. 6068.

The tvpe of the synonvm Coxinoptery.r lei^pedeza^ W^alsingham,

from Texas, is in U. S. National Museum; also a specimen from Palm
Beach, Florida (Dyar) and several from Santo Domingo, West Indies

(Busck). The antennal coloration is as follows: 4 last joints white,

5 next joints black, 1 next white, 1 next black.

COSMOPTERYX IPOMCE/E Busck.

Co.v)iopteri/x ipomceie'BvscK, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., 1901^, No. 6067.

The type of this species from Palm Beach, Florida (D3'ar), is in the

U. S. National Museum and has the following antennal ornamentation:

3-[4?J last joints white, 5 following ])lack, and 1 succeeding white.

COSMOPTERYX UNICOLORELLA Walsingham.

Cosmopteryx unicolorelki WALfsixonAM, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., 190:^, No. 6074.

I have examined the unique type of this species in Lord Walsing-

ham's collection at Merton Hall, England. It can not be confounded

with any other described American species through its total lack of a

yellow or orange fascia. The species was described from California

(Walsingham) and has the antenna^ colored thus: 4 apical joints white,

the succeeding 5 or (5 black, the next 1 joint white, the following 2 or

3 black, and the next 3 white.

COSMOPTERYX QUADRILINEELLA Chambers.

Cosmopteryx quadrilineella Chambek.s, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., 190:i, No. 607:1

The t3'pe of this verj- distinct little species from Texas is in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology, in Cambridge, Massachu.setts,

received from Chambers. It is a true Coi<moptei"yx^ easily distin-

guished from all other described American species by the suffused

yellow fascia, which spreads all over the apical half of the wing and

surrounds the metallic spots, instead of being limited by them as is

usual.

The anteniue are lost in these types, which are the onl}' specimens

known tp me.
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COSMOPTERYX CHALYB^LLA Walsingham.

Cosmopteryx chalijhitila "Walsingham, Dyar, Gat. N. Am. Lep., 1903, No. 6061.

I have examined the type in Lord Walsingham't^ collection, but ni}^

notes on it are not so full as I would like. I know of no other specimens

of this species, which, according- to Lord Walsingham, has apex of

antennae white, " with two or more white rings preceded by a dark

band before it."" The species was described from Texas.

COSMOPTERYX DELICATELLA Walsingham.

Cosmopteryx delicatella Walsingham, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., 1903, No. 6063.

The type of this species from North Carolina is in Lord Walsingham's
collection, where I have examined it. In the U. S. National Museum
is a specimen from Washington, District of Columbia (Busck). The
attennffi ornamentation is, according to the description, as follows:

"Brown, the apex broadly white with two narrow white rings separated

from apex by a still broader brown band."

COSMOPTERYX MINUTELLA Beutenmiiller.

Cosmojo<eri/a- min'.t^f//a Beutenmuller, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., 1903, No. 6069.

The type (No. 497) of this species is in LT.S. National Museum; it is

minus antenna and not in very perfect condition otherwise, but is

easily distinguished from the preceding and from the following species

with which it has the black spot on the basal part of the fascia in com-

mon by the characters, given in the sj^noptic table. The description

gives no mention of the antennae and I know of no other specimen

besides the tj^pe.

COSMOPTERYX FERNALDELLA Walsingham.

Cosmopteryx fernaldella Walsingham, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., 1903, No. 6064.

This species is, as mentioned by the writer,^ the same as described

by Beutenmiiller as Cosmopteryx Jloridanella'^ and by the writer as

C. nigrapimctella. In the U. S. National Museum are, besides the

types of both these species, other specimens from Hasting, Florida,

Washington, District of Columbia (Busck), and Hazleton, Pennsjd-

vania (Dietz). I have examined Lord Walsingham's types in Professor

Fernald\s collection and in England. The coloration of the antenna?

distinguishes this also otherwise very distinct species from the other

American forms; apical joint is black, the next 6 or 7 joints white, the

following 2 black, and the next 2 white.

« Insect Life, I, 1889, p. 289.

&Proc. TJ. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, 1904, p. 769. -

cDyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6065.
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COSMOPTERYX MONTICELLA Chambers.

Comnoptery.r montlceUa Chambers, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., 1903, No. (i070.

I have examined the tj'pes of this species in the Museum of Compara-

tive Zoology in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and in Professor Fernald's

collection. The}' are identical with a specimen determined by Lord

Walsingham in the U. S. National Museum from California. Chambers's

types came from Colorado. The antenna3 have the following colora-

tion: Apical 5 joints white, following 7 joints black, nextl white, next

2 black.

COSMOPTERYX NITENS Walsingham.

Cosmopteryx nitens Walsingham, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep. N. Am., 1903, No. 6071.

Professor Fernald was so kind as to give me parts of the type mate-

rial of this species during a visit to his home in 1902. Besides this

specimen, which I compared with Lord Walsingham's type in England

last spring, there are others, probably all from the same series, in the

L^^. S. National Museum from Texas.

It is a striking species, easil}' distinguished by the longitudinal black

streak in the yellow cilia, as well as by the coloration of the antenna',

which is as follows: Two apical joints white, 7 succeeding joints black,

next 1 white.

COSMOPTERYX CLANDESTINELLA, new species.

. Antennae blackish brown; each joint of basal half dotted with silvery

white; the last four apical joints white, the five preceding ones black,

followed by two or three white joints. Labial palpi blackish brown,

silvery on the inside, and with two longitudinal silvery white lines.

Face silvery white, iridescent. Head and thorax dark brown, strongly

metallic. Forewings ])lackish brown; basal half without any white

markings, but with two oblique, converging, short, broad, somewhat

confluent, bluish metallic streaks, equidistant from the base, one on

the subcostal vein, the other, and somewhat larger, below the fold.

Just outside the middle of the wing is a narrow, complete violet and

silvery metallic fascia followed by a short space of the ground color;

then follows the usual reddish yellow fascia, which has an angulated

posterior edge, being much and abruptly prolonged along the costal

edge; it is limited posteriorly by a large violet metallic dorsal spot and

by a few metallic costal scales, which are in turn followed ))y a white

costa streak prolonged into the cilia. Apical part of the wing dark

brown, with a small silvery white dorsal dash just before the tip.

Hindwings dark fuscous. Abdomen blackish l)rown. Legs silvery

white on the inner side, black barred with white on the exterior side;

posterior tibia* with three long erect tufts of black hairs; tarsi black,

each joint tipped ^\ ith silvery white.

Alar expanse.— 8 mm.
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Habitat.—District of Columbia, Virginia, Maryland.

Food plant: Panicinn clandestinwin.

Type —Cat. No. 9777, U.S.N.M.
Described from many specimens bred by the writer from mines

collected early in June in the coimtr}^ surrounding Washington Cit3\

The mine is an irregular longitudinal clear blotchmine with the frass

ejected at one end. The larva is light green with short light hairs

and with yellow head and thoracic shield. At maturity it assumes a

brilliant wine-red color in three broad longitudinal stripes, and cuts

a circular piece out of the epidermis of its mine, which it bends length-

wise and uses for a cocoon exactly like the genus Cycloplasis Clemens.

The imagoes issued late in July. Dr. H. G. Dyar has made the

following description of the larva:

Head flattened, disk-like, elongate, clypeus rather broadly triangular, lobes meet-

ing above, pale, unmarked. Cervical shield large, very weakly cornified, ill defined,

luteous; body slightly flattened, subequal tapering at the ends, segments submonili-

form; feet normal, moderate, the thoracic ones distinct pale, the abdominal ones

truncate cylindrical, with a small circle of hooks; setpe small and obscure, pale,

without distinct tul)ercles, fairly long, apparently normal, iv and v separate. Color

pale, with broad blotchy subdorsal and subventral broad red stripes.





A REVIEW OF THE SAND LANCES OR AMMODYTID^E OF
THE WATERS OF JAPAN.

By David Stark Jordan.

Of Stanford Univernt)/, California.

In this paper is given a review of the species of fishes constituting

the family of Annr.odytidff', known to inhabit the waters of Japan.

Family AMMODYTID^E.

Body elongate, lanceolate, compressed, naked or covered with small,

c3^cloid or sculptured scales. Head long, the lower jaw produced, the

mouth rather large; teeth in jaws small or wanting. Vomer promi-

nent, sometimes with horny appendages. Gill openings very wide,

the membranes separate or united, free from tiie isthmus. Pseudo-

branchiffi large, lamellate. Gill rakers long and slender. Gills 4, a

slit behind the fourth. Opercles well developed, the bones thin,

unarmed. Premaxillaries very protractile, the maxillaries long and

slender. Lateral line median or dorsal. Dorsal fin continuous, of

soft rays only. Caudal fin small, forked, free from dorsal and anal.

Vent behind middle of body; anal fin similar to dorsal but usually of

fewer rays. Pectorals moderate, inserted low. Ventrals jugular, of

a slender spine and three soft rays, or else altogether wanting. Lower
pharyngeals very small, separate. No air bladder. Pyloric cwcum
usually single.

Small, silvery carnivorous fishes living on sand}^ shores and swim-

ming in schools, often bur3'ing themselves in the sand. They are

excellent as food. They belong to the subarctic fauna and to the fauna

of India.

The recent discovery of the genus Embolichtkys^ provided with jug-

ular ventral fins shows that these fishes have no aflinity with the Per-

cesoces, but that they should be relegated to the neighborhood of

Ojphidion and F!erasfe)\ the association assigned to them by Cuvier

and Giinther.

The Ammodytidfe are divisible into five genera. These constitute

three well-marked subfamilies, each of which might without violence

be conceded family rank. The group is not rich in species, not more

than 8 to 10 being clearly defined.

^
» __
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a. Dorsal fin much longer than anal; bod 5' scaly; lateral line along side of back; dor-

sal and anal not elevated anteriorly; gill membranes separate.

b. Bleekeriix.e. Tropii'al species, with the dorsal rays and the vertebra- in rela-

tively small number, the dorsal rays being about 40, the vertebra; probably

about the same; body covered with ordinary scales, finely sculptured, without

oblique transverse folds of skin; no fold of skin along side of belly.

c. Ventral fins present, jugular, the rays I, '?>; jaws with small teeth.

Eiiih<Aicht}nji<

cc. Ventral fins wanting; jaws toothless. ( />'. kdllnlepia of India; /). ijiJli of

unknown locality) Bleekeria

lib. Ammodytix.e. Arctic species, with the dorsal rays and the vertebne in rela-

tively large number, each about 60; body covered with oblique transverse

folds of skin; jaws toothless; a fold of skin along each side of belly.

(1. Vomer prominent, but unarmed Amtiwdytt's

(hL Vomer with a bicuspid, tooth-like prominence anteriorly. (//. kmcea of

Europe ) Tlyperoplux

(id. Hypoptychix.e. Dorsal fin opposite anal and similar in size; body naked;

lateral line along middle of side; a fold of skin along middle line of belly; gill

membranes imited, free from isthnuis Jfi/jMjpfi/eliK.'t

EMBOLICHTHYS Jordan and Evermann.

Embolk'hthys Jordan and Evermann, Proc. U. .S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p.

698 {miti^ukurii).

This ijfciius includes sand lance.s with developed ventral fins, jugular

i . position, with one spine and three soft rays. Dorsal i"dys about 4<i;

Fig. 1.—Embolichthys mitsttkttrii.

anal rays 15. Scales very small, tinel}- sculptured, about 115; ])ody

without dermal folds. Vomer unarmed. Lateral line along- side of

back; no ventral fold. One species known. This genus differs from

Bleckeria {kuliolep/'.s)., an Indian genus, in the presence of ventral fins.

{e'/A/3oXo5^ ke}\ z'j^v?, fish, this species giving the clue to the affinities

of the group).

I. EMBOLICHTHYS MITSUKURH (Jordan and Evermann).

Bleekeria ?»/7s«Ah*v/ .Jordan and Ever.mann, Proc. U. S. Nat. INIus., XXIV, 1902,

p. 833; Giran, Formosa.

Embolichthys mltsukiml .Tordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1908, p. 698;

Giran.

Habitat.—Kagoshima to Formosa.

Head, 4.6 in length; depth, S. 5. F^ye, 5.2 in head. Snout, 3.8. D.

42. A. 15. Scales, 115. Mouth, large, the lower jaw- much project-
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in^, the symphysis prominent; maxillary thin, reaching to opposite

front of orbit; jaws with small teeth. Scales small, firm, well sculp-

tured; lateral line running- along side of back, two scales below dorsal,

suddenly dropping to the median line on posterior part of caudal

peduncle; anal short, ending under last ray of dorsal; caudal well

forked; pectorals pointed, about half length of head; ventrals inserted

in front of pectoral, about as long as eye; opei'cular bones very thin

and papery. Color plain whitish. Length, 4i inches.

Coasts of Formosa and southern Japan, the original types, two

specimens, from Giran; a specimen taken at Kagoshima, Japan, b}'

Dr. Hugh M. Smith.

(Named for Dr. Kakichi Mitsukuri.)

AMMODYTES (Artedi) Linnaeus.

Ammodytes (Artedi) Linn.eu.s, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., X, 1758, p. 247 [tobianus.)

Argyrotsenia Gill, Cat. Fish. North. Amer., 1861, p. 40 {vittatus.)

Body elongate, lanceolate, the skin with many tranverse folds run-

ning obliquely downward and backward, the small cycloid scales mostly

in oblique cross-series between them; lateral line concurrent with the

back; a fold of skin on each side of the belly; jaws without teeth; vomer
prominent, but unarmed. Vertebrae about 62; dorsal rays about 60;

anal rays about 30. Color silvery. Northern seas, swarming on sandy

shores. Species very closely related, perhaps all relatively recent

offshoots from a single one, for which the oldest name is Ammodytes
tohianus Linnajus.

[ajujAos^ sand; dvtf/g^ diver.)

2. AMMODYTES PERSONATUS Girard.

Ammodytes personalus Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1856, p. 137; Cape

Flattery.—Jordan and Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, p. 415; Alaska to Mon-

terey.

—

Jordan and Evermajsjn, Fish N. M. Am., I, 1898, p. 833; Alaska to

Monterey.

Ammodytes tobianus Schmidt, Pise. Mar. Griente, 1904, p. 209; Terpienia, Mauka,

Eustafia, St. Katerina, Sakhalin; perhaps the same as Ammodytes tobianus

Linnteus (Syst. Nat., 10th ed., 1758, p. 247), of the coasts of northern

Europe, originally described from Sweden.

fAmmodytes americanus De Kay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 1842, p. 317; Strat-

ford., Connecticut.

/Ammodytes vittatus De Kay, New York Fauna, Fishes, 1842, p. 318, pi. lx, fig.

197; New York.

fAiimiodytes alascanus Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, 1873, p. 7; Sitka.

Habitat.—Coasts of the northern Pacihc, on both shores. South

from Alaska and Siberia to the Inland Sea of .Fapan, and to Monterey

Bay.

Head, 4^.5 in length; depth, 11; e3^e, 5 in head; snout, 3.5 in head; D.

54; A. 30; lateraHolds, 1.53.
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Bod}-, lanceolate; maxillary extending to front of orbit; gill rakers,

17 below angle of arch; origin of dorsal over posterior third of pecto-

rals; pectorals, 2.1 in head; longest dorsal ray about half depth of bod}-;

caudal, 2.1 in head. Color in spirits, brownish above, white below; a

brownish spot on opercle above; fins pale.

This description is taken from a specimen 4 inches long, from Ono-

michi, on the Inland Sea. We have also specimens from Hakodate.

The species is enormously abundant on sandy shores open to the sea in

northern Japan. We can not separate the Japanese species from

Aimnodytes personatus of the coasts of California and northward, the

only apparent difference being a number of anal rays rather higher in

the Japanese species {}M)) than usual in the American (24). The Euro-

pean species Ammodytes toblmius Linnaeus has but 120 to 130 lateral

-yppT^'^'^^^^^m:^/

Fig. 2.—Ammodytes personatus (from Onomiehii.

folds, but is otherwise scarceh^ different. Ammodytes americanus of

our Atlantic Coast is scarcely different from ^1. tobianus^ and Ammo-
dytes alascanus oi the Aleutian Islands (D. 62; A. 31; folds, 160 to 182)

is doubtfull}' distinct from A. personatus. At present it seems safe to

identif}' the Japanese species as Ammodytes personatus.

{Pefrsonatus^ masked.) »

HYPOPTYCHUS Steindachner.

iTypojj/yc/tw.s Steindachnek, Ichth. Beitr., IX, 1880, p. 20. (dybowskn.)

Bod}'^ lanceolate, formed as in Ammodytes., but scaleless and with-

out oblique folds. Head pointed, the premaxillaries protractile, the

chin prominent; upper jaw with small teeth; lower jaw toothless;

vomer with a conical prominence. Gill openings very wide, the mem-
branes fully united, but free from the isthmus; opercles thin, unarmed.

Lateral line along middle of sides; no fold of skin on side of belly.

Dorsal and anal simihir, confined to the posterior part of the body,

each of about 20 soft rays, the anterior raj's highest; vent just before

anal; pectorals rather long, symmetrical; ventrals wanting. Caudal

forked. A low translucent fold of skin along middle line of belly from

the l)ase of pectorals to the vent. Branchiostegals, 4. Japan Sea.

(vTto, below; tttvx'/ fold).

3. HYPOPTYCHUS DYBOWSKII Steindachner.

Hypoptyvhux dyhou'skii Steind.achxek, Ichth. Beitr., X, 1880, p. 20, pi. ii, fig. 3;

Bay of Strielok, Japan iSea (near Vladivostok).

—

Schmidt, Pise. Mar. Orient.,

1904, ]). 210; Bays of Patroke, Mauka, Aneva, and Corsakou; all near

Vladivostok.
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Habitat.—Japan Sea.

Head, 4:A to 4.5-, depth, 8.2 to 8.7. D. 20, A. 20, P. 9. Eye, 3.5

in head; snout, 3. Form of A7nmodytes\ first and last ray* of dorsal

and anal not divided. Silvery, sprinkled with dark specks.

This species is known from specimens taken by Professor Dybowski

in the bays of Majen, Sydyjen, Rasbojnik, and Abrek, near Vladivos-

tok, as also from 22 specimens procured by Dr. Peter Schmidt in the

same region. We have not seen it.

(Named for Professor Dybowski.)

SUMMARY.

Family AMMODYTID^.

Su.bfamily Bleekerun^.

Embolichthys Jordan and Evermann.

1. mitsukurii (Jordan and Evermann); Giran, Kagoshima.

Subfamily Ammodytin^.

Ammodytes (Artedi) Linnaeus.

2. personatus Girard; Tokyo, Onomichi, Hakodate.

Subfamily Hypoptychin^.

Hypoptychus Steindachner.

3. dybowskii Steindachner.





TINEID MOTHS FROM SOUTHERN TEXAS, WITH
DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

By August Busck,

Of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The present collection of Tlnehia^ made by Mr. Herbert S. Barber,

during June, 1904:, in the vicinity of Brownsville, Texas, is of special

interest on account of the locality, which is one of the few tropical

regions in the United States.

A large proportion of the species was found to be new to science,

as would be expected from our present incomplete acquaintance with

that fauna.

The writer had anticipated another special interest, hoping to recog-

nize among the material some of V. T, Chambers's unknown or little-

known Texan species, which were described from a near by, though

not tropical, locality and a few of them have been rediscovered among

this material. That not more of Chambers's species were found

in Mr. Barber's collection is only natural, however, considering the

relatively small number of species both in the present collection and

that studied b}^ Chambers.

Altogether the collection consists of 45 species in 35 genera. Of

these, 3 genera and 12 species are here detined for the first time.

All of the material is in the collection of the U. S. National Museum.

Family YPONEMEUTID^.

MIEZA SUBFERVENS Walker.

Mieza subfervens Walker, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 5478.

Two specimens. Lord Walsingham has pointed out" that the genus

Mieza Walker is synonymous with Hiibner's Emtixis but that it

should be used instead of that name to avoid confusion with Eustixia

Hiibner.

«Entom. Mo. Mag., 1893, p. 261.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1465.
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ATTEVA PUNCTELLA (Cramer and Stall).

Atteva aurea Fitch, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 5481.

Two specimens. This species, which is not found around Washing-

ton Citj", occurred commonly near St. Louis, Missouri, during the

summer and autumn of 1904, where I secured a large series at light.

Recent studies of West Indian and South American material enable

me to correct the following names used in Doctor Dyar's list:

Aiirea Fitch is undoubtedl}' a synonym of the earlier name pimcteUa

Cramer and Stoll, and that species extends from the middle of North

America through Central America and the West Indies down to Brazil

and Argentina. Specimens from Trinidad, French Guiana, and Ven-

ezuela in the U. S. National Museum are not distinguishable from the

Missouri specimens.

The name gemmata Grote has been wrongh' used for the Florida

species and belongs to the species, peculiar to Cuba, subsequenth' well

described and figured by Zeller as fastuosa, which is characterized by

the thin, wavy, white lines in the dominating dark, metallic, blue spots.

Our very distinct brilliant, orange-red Florida species must be known
under the name fioridana Neumogen.

PLUTELLA MACULIPENNIS (Curtis).

PhiteUd iiiaruUpenuls Curtis, Dj'ar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 5503.

Four specimens.

Family GELECHIID.E.

PALTODORA SIMILIELLA (Chambers).

Paltodora sbniliella Chambers, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 5548.

Five specimens. These are the first specimens I have seen outside

of Chambers's and Zeller's types and the few other authentic specimens

considered in my Revision of American Gelechiidpe.'*

SITOTROGA CEREALELLA (Olivier).

Sitofroga cerealella Oi.iviek, Dyar, Cat N. Am. Lep., No. 5552.

Two specimens.

TELPHUSA ACACIELLA, new species.

Antennct' blackish with narrow silvery white annulations; labial palpi

ochreous with a ros}' tint, second joint barred with black, terminal

joint with two black annulations, one near the base, the other just before

the tip, which is light. Face and head ochreous, strongly mottled

with, dark purple. Thorax dark purple. P^orewing dark purple,

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, p. 779.
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slightly lighter toward apex and along dorsal edge; at basal third is a
large oblique quadrangular yellowish white spot, reaching with one
corner down over the fold; at apical third is a faint and ill-defined irreg-

gular transverse whitish line between the darker basal and the lighter
apical part of the wing. In some specimens the quadrangular costal

spot is continued more or less distinctly across the wing, uniting with
the light dorsal edge to a broad oblique fascia; in such specimens the
-olor of the costal spot is tinted with red. In the apical part of the
vrjng is a more or less pronounced black longitudinal central streak,
; xitinued out ii^to the cilia at apex. Hindwings dark fuscous; cilia

V. til a slight rosy tint. Abdomen dark fuscous; legs ochreous barred
,v.Ui black; tarsal joints black with yellowish tips. Described from
many specimens.

Alar expanse.—13 mm.
//aJ/?;^^.—Brownsville, Texas [E. A. Schwarz and H. S. Barber];

Victoria, Texas [A. N. Caudell]; New Orleans, Louisiana [E. S. G.
Titus].

J^ood plant.—Acacia.

Type.—Cat. No. 9765, LT.S.N.M.

This species has long been unnamed in the National Museum collec-

tion in specimens bred from acacia by Mr. E. A. Schwarz; lately 1

have received a large series bred by Mr. Titus from acacia in New
Orleans.

The larva is whitish with black head, thoracic shield and legs

and with short black hairs; it feeds between the spun together leaflets,

and makes its cocoon there for pupation. Mr. Titus's specimens issued

in October.

The venation of this species approaches that of Geleehia, veins 3

and 4 in hindwings are approximate, though separate,,and veins 6 and 7
are closely approximate at

base instead of stalked, as is

more general in the genus

Telphnsa.

In coloration it resembles

Telphusa lonaifasciella

Clemens,which , however, has

a white head and is a more
slender, long-winged species.

AGNIPPE EVIPPEELLA,
new species.

Antennae black with nar-

row white annulations. La-

bial palpi white, sprinkled with black scales, terminal joint with a black

annulation at base and another just before apex. Face silvery white.

Vertex and thorax white mottled with black. Costal and apical part of

Pig. 1.

—

Venation of Agnippe evippeella.
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the forewings black, slightly" sprinkled with white scales, especially the

apical part; dorsal part })elow the fold white, slightly sprinkled with

dark scales. The black part protrudes down into the white part with

two triangular lobes. At apical third is an ill-defined white costal spot.

Cilia white dusted with black. Hindwings dark fuscous. Abdomen
fuscous above, silvery below. Legs white, barred with black; tarsi

annulated with black.

Expanse.—8 mm.
Type.—Q2.t. No. 9766, U.S.N.M.

This is the only species belonging to this genus outside of Chambers's

two original species which is known to me. In coloration it suggests

Chambers's genus Eii'ippe.^ or ma3^be still more JRecurvaria dorHir'it-

teUa Zeller, but it has the very characteristic venation of Agnippe,

lacking vein 11 in the forewing.

NUMATA, new genus.

Labial palpi long, recurved, smooth; second joint slightly thickened,

terminal joint shorter than second. Antenna? rather thick, serrate

toward the tip. Forewings narrow, elongate ovate, apex pointed; 11

veins, vein 8 absent, 6 and 7 stalked, the one to costa the other to

termen, -1 and 5 stalked, I'' furcate at base. Hindwings narrower than

forewings, 7 veins, vein 6 absent and transverse vein between 5 and 7

obsolete; veins 2, 3, 4, and 5 separate.

The genus is a curious development from the Arlstotelia group.

Type of(jtnus.—Niunata

h'lpxinctella Busck.

NUMATA BIPUNCTELLA,
new species.

Antenna? yellowish fus-

cous. Labial palpi straw

yellow, second joint black-

ish on the exterior side.

Face, head, and thorax light

straw-yellow. Forewings

whitish straw-yellow, slightly darker toward apex, sparsely sprinkled

with dark brown atoms and with two conspicuous black dots, one on

the middle of the cell and the other at the end of the cell.

Abdomen and legs whitish, tarsal joints smoky.

Alar expanse.—Male, 9 mm.; female, 11 mm.
Hahitat.—Brownsville, Texas, June (Barber coll.).

Type.—C?it. No. 9767, U.S.N.M.

ARISTOTELIA ELEGANTELLA (Chambers).

Aristotelia elegantella Chambers, Dyar Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 5582.

Two specimens.

Fig. 2.—Venation of Numata bipunctella.
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Fici. 3.—Venation ok Evippe pollostella

ARISTOTELIA RUBIDELLA (Clemens).

Ainstote/ia ruhuh'JId ('i-e.men8, Dyar Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 5578.

Five specimen.s.

EVIPPE POLLOSTELLA, new species.

Antennae light fuscous with narrow black annulations. Labial palpi

silvery white, second joint with tive black bars on the exterior side,

terminal joint with tip and an annulation around the middle black.

Face and head iridescent white, some-

what sprinkled with dark fuscous

scales. Thorax ochreous fuscous.

Forewings with ochreous white

ground color heavily overlaid with

dark fuscous scales, which in some

places agg-regate into blackish spots

irregularly sprinkled over the wing.

Cilia ochreous. Hindwings dark fuscous with ochreous cilia. Abdo-

men blackish, each joint tipped with silvery scales. Legs ochreous

white, silvery; tarsi with black annulations.

Alcor expan><e.—5.5-6 mm.
i?aZ»?';^a?!.—Brownsville, Texas (Barber).

Type.—C2it. No. 9768, U.S.N.M.

This is the minutest Gelechiid I have met with and by its size alone

easily separated from any described American species. Due to this

extreme small size veins 4 and 5 in the forewings, which in the other

species of the genus are connate or stalked, are in this species united

altogether making the wing thus have only 11 veins. All the other

points of generic value agree closely with the other species, and I have

no hesitation about referring it to the present genus, the venation of

which should therefore be corrected to: Veins 4 and 5 connate, stalked

07' united.

RECURVARIA ELACHISTELLA, new species.

Antennae ochreous, with narrow black annulations. Labial palpi

whitish ochreous, second joint somewhat mottled with black exte-

riorly, terminal joint with a black annulation around the middle and

one just l)efore the tip. Face silver}^ white. Head and thorax ochre-

ous. Forewings light silvery ochreous, somewhat darker along the

costal edge and toward apex. There are six small dots of blackish

raised scales in two longitudinal rows, the upper through the middle

of the wing, the undei- on the fold. Hindwings light fuscous, cilia

ochreous. Abdomen light ochreous. Legs whitish ochreous, hind

tibia? mottled with black exteriorly; tarsi unmarked.

Alar expanse.—7-8 mm.
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Fig. 4.—Venation of Recurvaria elachistella.

Hahitat.—Brownsville, Texas (Barber).

Tpe.—Cat. No. 9769, U.S.N.M.
Rivaled in small size among American GelecUid only by Evippe

poUusteUa^ described above and by Phthorlmxa minor.
The forewings have the thickened costal membrane between and

around veins 9-11, found in

several of the species of this

genus strongly developed.

Vein 2, which is normally very
short in the genus, is on ac-

count of the small size obso-

lete in this species.

Hindwings of the male with
a tuft of long hairs at the base

of costa and another heavier

pencil from the upper side of

the dorsal base; between these
is yet another small but dense pencil of yellow hairs curiously twisted
into the shape of a question mark.

EPITHECTIS SUBSIMELLA (Clemens).

Epitheclis subsimella Clemens, Dyar. Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 5611.

Two specimens.

PHTHORIM.ffiA OPERCULELLA (Zeller).

Phthorimiea. operculella Zeller, Dyar. Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 5616.

Five specimens.

PHTHORIMiEA MINOR, new species.

Antennas ochreous fuscous, with narrow black annulations. Labial
palpi light ochreous, second joint with a black spot on the exterior
side, terminal joint with two black annulations. Face ochreous white,
irridescent. Head and thorax ochreous. Forewings light ochreous
evenly overlaid with dark brown scales and with thin indistinct ochre-
ous longitudinal streaks. Hindwings dark fuscous, cilia ochreous.
Legs ochreous, barred with black on the exterior side; tarsi black with
tip of each joint ochreous.

Alar expanse.—7 mm.
Habitat.—ErownsYiWQ, Texas. (Barber.)
Type.—C^t. No. 9770, U.S.N.M.
This species looks like a diminutiv^e Phthorliacm operculella, having

very nearly the same color and ornamentation, but it is only half the
size of the smallest specimen of operculella.
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POLYHYMNO SEXSTRIGELLA Chambers.

Polyhymnn sexdrujeMd Chambers, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 5649.

Six specimens. Tlie.se are the first specimens of this elegant species,

which have come to the National Museum collection since the unique

.specimen there, named by Lord Walsingham.

UNTOMIA, new genus.

Labial palpi long, recurved; second joint somewhat thickened with

smoothly appressed scales cut off sharply at the end of the joint; ter-

minal joint smooth, pointed, longer than second joint. AntenniM sim-

ple, rather thick; forewings elongate ovate, obtusely pointed, with 11

veins, vein 8 lacking; 7 to costa 6 separate, veins 3 and -1 stalked, 1^

furcate at base. Hindwings as wide as forewing, broadest at tornus,

apex produced, pointed; termen sharply emarginated below apex; 8

veins, 3 and 4 connate from corner of cell, 5 curved upward from the

same point, 6 and 7 connate, 7 to apex, 2 distant from 3 and -1 and the

transverse vein between 5 and 7 obsolete.

The genus is a development from Gelechia on the lines of Aproaerema,

from which it differs mainly in the more specialized venation, the

absence of vein 8 and the stalking of veins 3 and -1 in the forewing and

the open cell in the hindwing.

Type of genus.— Untomia untomiella.

UNTOMIA UNTOMIELLA, new species.

Labial palpi on the exterior side blackish brown, second joint with

apex white, inner side light fuscous. Antenna? dark fuscous. Face

whitish, head and thorax pur-

plish fuscous. Forewings

dark fuscous, irregularly and

sparsely sprinkled with ochre-

ous and blackish scales; on the

middle of the cell is a longitu-

dinal black dot, at the end of

the cell is another more promi-

nent black dot. At the begin-

ning of the dorsal cilia is an

outwardly directed oblique narrow white streak, nearly parallel with

the edge of the wing and reaching nearly to apex where it is met by a

similar costal white streak; both of these are often more or less incom-

plete and faint and the small size of the insect makes the ornamentation

obscure. The insect looks like a diminutive A2)roaerema eoncinnusella

Chambers.

Alar expanse.—8-9 mm.
//a5^?;«^.— Brownsville, Texas. (Barber) June.

Type.—OAt. No. 9771, U.S.N.M.

Described from a very large series, collected at light.

Fig. 5.—Venation of Untomia intomiella.
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GELECHIA LINDENELLA Busck.

Gelechia lindenella Busck, Dyar, Oat. N. Am. Lep., No. 5784.

Eight specimens; the first received at the National Museum since

the species was described. The locality is given in Dyar's list as Oolo-

rado^ but should be Texas., whence the types came. Additional locali-

ties are given in my paper in 1903.

"

GELECHIA OBSCUROSUFFUSELLA Chambers.

Gelechia obscurosuffusella Chambers, Dyar, Cat. N. Ain. Leji., No. 5772.

Two specimens. These are the first specimens of this species I have

met with outside of Chambers' types in U. S. National Museum and

in Prof. C. H. FernakFs collection; both of these are in very poor

condition.

Fresh specimens enable me to add the following to Chambers'

description: Extreme base of costa is black, and there is a ver}^ indis-

tinct ocellate spot at the end of the cell, black, with white edging.

GLYPHIDOCERA i^QUEPULVELLA (Chambers).

Glyphidocera lequepulvella Chambers, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 5674.

Four specimens, which are slightly darker in color than Chambers'

types, and which may ultimately prove a difl'erent species, are at

present most profitably determined as this species. Chambers re-

marks* that there is some variation in his specimens, and^ that he ma}"

have two species confused under this name. Additional material of

these rather obscurel}^ marked forms is necessary to straighfen this

out finally.

Family OECOFHORID.E.

ETHMIA SEMIOMBRA Dyar.

Ethmia semiomhrd Dvar, Dyar Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, X, 1903, p. 206.

One specimen. The type of the species came from this same locality.

TAMARRHA, Walker.

Tamarrha Walker Cat. Lep. Het. Br. Mus., XXIX 1864, p. 816.

This genus was erected for two West Indian species, gelidella

Walker and nheosella AValker; no tangible generic characters were

given by Walker. In 1891 Lord Walsingham '^ made the genus syn-

onymous with Psecadia (Ethmia), inckiding both species under that

genus; but in 1897 he*^^ resurrected the genus in these words:

In my previous paper I sunk the genus Tamarrha Walker as a synonym of Psecadia

Hiibner. In this I was guided by the neuration of TamarrJia gelidella Walker, which
is a true Psecadia. At the time I had seen only the type of Walker's other species,

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, p. 876. ^'Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 527.

b Can. Ent., VI, 1874, p. 231. '' Idem., p. 114.

< Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., Ill, 1877, p. 125.
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nivosella, which is a female. The male of this species, however, shows a strong costal

tuft of diverging hairs near the base of the hind wing.s, which separates it at once from
Psecadia. It possesses veins 7 and 8 of the forewing from a common stem, a character

which also somewhat misled me as to its aflBnities; the length of the cell, however, and
the general character of the neuration, together with the roughened head, seem to indi-

cate an alliance with the Hyponementidfe rather than with the Oecophoridx. I would
therefor revive the generic name Tamarrha Walker, retaining nievoi^eUa as the type.

The writer has only latel}', during studies of the West-Indian Micro-

lepidoptera, met with Wallcer's two species, and has thus become
acquainted with their true generic characters, which could not be

divined from either Walker's descriptions or Lord WalsinghanTs

remarks; the synonomy of his genus Bahaiaxa"- was at once evident.

I am unable to agree with Lord Walsingham that Walker's tirst

sipecies, gelide/la is a true Psecadia; it is congeneric with ^u'/^^^c^v/Za,

and is evidently the species which Zeller subsequently described as

Psecadia exornatella.^

Lord Walsingham placed the genus Tamarrha in the family Ypone-

TTieutidce^ but I fail to find any near relation in that family, or any jus-

tification for that position. The stalked veins 7 and 8 in the fore-

wings, both terminating in the costal edge, the hairy posterior tibise,

the obsolete maxillary palpi, the connate veins 3 and 4 in the hind-

wings, and the general habitus of the species seem to place the genus

in the family Oecophoridte, in spite of the connecting vein between

veins 7 and 8 in the hindwings equally heterogeneal in both families,

and the consequent partial obliteration of the basal part of vein 7,

which I'emains as pointed out in my original description the salient

distinctive character of the genus.

On the other hand, the close resemblance to the genus Ethmia
{Psecadia)^ which caused such careful workers as Zeller, Moschler,

and Fernald to describe the species as members of that genus, seems

to me only superficial and not indicative of close relationship

The tufted head which Zellar mentioned as a unique character of

the male of niveosella is not, as supposed by Lord Walsingham, a

family character, equivalent to the tufted head of the Tlneida'. The

head is probably normall}^ smooth in both sexes, but the species seems

to have the remarkable ability of raising the scales on the vertex and

even on the face. Li a large series of perfect specimens of Tamai^ha

niveosella before me this character is not confined to the males, and

some of the specimens of both sexes exhibit as typically tufted a head

as any T'mea^ while others have the scales of the head perfectly smoothl}-

appressed; in some specimens the face is smooth and the vertex onl}'

tufted, and in two specimens the one side of the head and face is tufted,

the other side smooth, proving that it is a changeable character, prob-

ably in control of the individual and subject to the mental condition

of the insect.

« Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, X, 1902, p. 95. » Florae Soc. Ent. Ross., XIII, 1877, p. 238.
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Fig. 6.

—

Wings of Tamakkha bittenella.

TAMARRHA BITTENELLA, new species.

Antennae dark brown with white bases. Labial palpi white, second

joint mottled with black. Face and head white. Thorax white with

four bluish black dots. Patagina white. Forewings shining white
with dark brown markings, which, in certain lights, appear bright

metallic bluish black. Entire costal edge dark brown; a black dot on

the fold near base ; an oblique

oblong dot below the fold

followed by a round one,

which is in turn followed by
a larger oblong spot on and

parallel with the dorsal edge.

On the cell is a round black

dot, at the end of the cell is

a similar one, and in the api-

cal part of the wing are sev-

eral less regular black spots;

around apical edg^s a row of

black dots, more or less confluent. Cilia white, with base of apical part

golden yellow. Hindwings light silvery fuscous; at the base of the

costa in the males is a thin tuft of long yellow hairs. Abdomen above

dark golden fuscous, below silverj'^, each joint tipped with golden

yellow. Anterior side of all coxse golden 3^ellow, legs otherwise white

with black markings on the exterior side; tarsi black, each joint tipped

with white.

Ala7' expanse.—18-12 mm.
Habitat.—Brownsville, Texas (Barber), June.

Type.—C2it. No. 9772, U.S.N.M.
Described from a good series collected at light and by sweeping.

The species is quite similar in general appearance and color scheme
to T. delUella Fernald, but is smaller and readily distinguished by the

dark costa and the lack of transverse lines.

The characteristic venation is identical with that of the type.

There is some slight variation in the disposition of the dark mark-
ing in the different specimens. The figure represents one common
form.

BORKHAUSENIA DETERMINATELLA (Zeller).

Oecophora determinatella Zeller, Dyar Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 5924.

Two specimens.

Family ELACHISTID.E.

SCYTHRIS IMPOSITELLA (Zeller).

Scythris impositella Zeller, Dyar Cat. N. Am. Lep. , No. 61 10.

Three specimens.
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Fk;. 7.—Venation ok Mompha punctiferella.

MOMPHA ELOISELLA (Clemens).

Momphit eloiseUu Clkmk^s, DyarCat. N. Am. Leji., No. (>157.

Two specimens.

MOMPHA PUNCTIFERELLA, new species.

Antennw dark fuscous with indistinct lighter annulations. Labial

palpi with both joints thickened with smoothly appressed scales, sharply

cut off at apex; apical tip of terminal joint protruding al)ove the scales,

pointed; dark fuscous, irrorated

with white transverse wavy lines.

Face, head, and thorax dark

gray. Forewings narrow lance-

olate, dark silvery gray, evenly

.speckled with numerous minute

tufts of black scales; on the fold

is one larger black tuft of scales. Hindwings dark fuscous, cilia ochre-

ous fuscous. Abdomen dark silvery fuscous above, under.side white.

Legs blackish fuscous, each tarsal joint tipped with ochreous white.

Aim' expanse.—10-11 mm.
Hah'itat.—Brownsville, Texas.

Ty2)e.—Cvit. No. 9773, U.S.N.M.

Described from four specimens. In palpal characters and general

habitus this species reminds one of Epermenki^ but it has no dorsal

scale tufts on the forewings, and the venation is typical of the present

genus.

Family TINEID^.

OPOSTEGA QUADRISTRIGELLA Chambers.

Opostega quudnstrigella Chambers, Dyar Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6231.

—

Busck,

Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., V, 1903, p. 208.

One specimen.

BUCCULATRIX NIVEELLA Chambers.

Burcnlalrur niveeUa Chambers, Dyar Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6244.

Two specimens; the species is new to the U. S, National Museum

collection.

GRACILARIA [DIALECTICA] GUNNIELLA, new species.

Antenn* dark purplish brown. Labial palpi silvery white, apex

of terminal joint somewhat dusky. Maxilary palpi silvery white. A
central longitudinal streak of face, head, and thorax yellowish white;

sides of head ochreous; patagina dark purplish brown. Forewings

purplish brown; between the middle of the costa and the apical third

is an oblique yellowish-white costal streak, pointed toward apex and

edged with black scales. Slightly outside the apical third is a narrow,
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outwardly curved fascia of metallic steel blue and purple scales; touch-

ing this fascia is a small white costal spot extended out into the cilia,

and between it and the apex is still another white spot in the costal

cilia. The entire dorsal edg^e from base to the metallic fascia is yel-

lowish white; at apex is a prominent elliptical black spot, and around

the apical edge of the wing is a deep bla<3k narrow line before the

light brown cilia. Hindwings dark fuscous. Abdomen yellowish

fuscous; legs yellow, barred indistinctly with black on the exterior

side. Posterior tibite pectinated throughout.

Alar expanse.—9-10 mm.
Hahitat.—Brownsyille, Tex.

Type.—Cvit. No. 9774 U.S.N.M.

The species is nearest, though not yery close, to Gracilaria {Dialec-

tica) venustella^ Clemens.

CORISCIUM TEXANELLA, new species.

Antennte ochreous with a bluish luster. Brush on second joint of

labial palpi bluish black; terminal joint ochreous with a black spot on

the exterior side. Maxillar}^ palpi ochreous gray. Head and thorax

dark gray, face a shade lighter. Forewings dark gray with a purplish

luster and with short irregular longitudinal black streaks; apical part

of costal edge and apex deep black with two narrow indistinct silvery

white oblique costal streaks pointed toward apex and with one some-

what more prominent slightly inwardly curved white fascia just before

tlie tip of the wing. Hindwings dark fuscous. Abdomen dark fuscous,

anal segment silvery ochreous. Legs purplish black, anterior legs

slightly thickened and with ochreous tarsi; posterior legs with smooth

tibia3 and with each tarsal joint tipped with ochreous.

Alar expanse.—14 mm.
Ilahltat.—Brownsyille, Texas.

%>^.—No. 9775, U.S.N.M.
Quite unlike any of our described species of this genus.

EUPRORA, new genus.

Face and head tufted. Antenna? f , basal joint with large pointed

flap of scales. Second joint of labial palpi with long spreading hairs

above and below; terminal joint shorter than second, obtuse. Maxil-

lary palpi rather long, folded. Forewings narrow, elongate, pointed

four times as long as wide; 12 veins, 7 and 8 stalked to costa. Hind-

wings slightly narrower than forewings, elongate ovate; 8 veins; 2, 3,

and 4 separate; 5 and 6 connate; 7 parallel with 6. Posterior tibia?

long haired above.

Type of genus.—Euprrora argentiliniella.
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EUPRORA ARGENTILINIELLA, new species.

Antenna? olive brown, with two longitudinal silveiy white lines

through the entire length from base to tip; tuft on tirst antennal joint

white, very sparsely sprinkled with single ochreous scales. Face and
head pure white; labial palpi white, tuft on second joint slightly

sprinkled with ochreous on the exterior side. The palpal and antennal

tafts together form a very striking white cross when viewed from the

front. Thorax golden ochreous; patagina edged with white. Fore-

wings golden ochreous with silvery white markings; costal edge white;

from base of wing run two short longitudinal white

lines, one in the middle of the wing, ending in the cell; ,cl=^-%'^*-^'---

the other below the fold, reaching the dorsal edge at ""'iVir

l)asa] third. A slender white outwardly directed spur Cti-' ~Vi^-

from the costal edge at basal fourth ends in the middle fig. 8.—head ok

of the cell; another heavier white line from the mid- ^iumeTla^
'"''''""

die of costa curves outward and downward, following

the edge of the cell, and joins an opposite congruent white line from

the dorsal edge. Just before apex is a small white costal spot and two

apical veins (0 and -i) are indicated by silver}- white lines. All of these

white markings are thinly edged by sparse black scales, and the entire

apical part of the wing is sparsel}^ sprinkled with single black scales.

Cilia ochreous sprinkled with black. Hindwings shining, dark ochi'e-

ous fuscous. Abdomen ochreous. Legs silvery ochreous.

A/ar expanse.—IT mm.
liahltat.—Brownsville, Texas.

Type.—C2it. No. 9776, U.S.N.M.

A striking insect, described from a unique male, easily distinguished

b}' the white head ornamentation. The position of the insect at I'est

will surely be found to display this character prominentl}' in bold imi-

tation of some of its natural surroundings.

AMYDRIA MARJORIELLA Dietz.

Amydria marjoriella Dietz, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXXI, p. 11, pi. in, tig. 5.

Twenty -live specimens.

The erection by Doctor Dietz'* of a new subfamily for this and

allied genera is hardly warranted. From his own synoptic table it is

])lain that not one single character given, nor any combination of his

characters can be maintained in the separation from his other sub-

family Thieinse. In spite of Doctor Dietz's claim that the two "'are

distinct and sharply defined" by "the apparently heretofore over-

looked" character the more or less distinct furcation of " vein Ih in the

hindwings," he himself admits that this furcation occurs in Paracle-

<« Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, XXXI, 1905, p. 2.
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rnensia Busck [Brackenrid^iaj, which he includes in his subfamily
without furcation, and I find this furcation also in other genera [Greya
Busck, Cya7ie Chambers] placed by Doctor Dietz in that division.

XYLESTHIA PRUNIRAMIELLA Clemens.

Xylestia prunirdmieUa Clemens, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep. No. 6476.

One specimen. '

SETOMORPHA OPEROSELLA Zeller.

Setomorpha operoseUa Zeller, Verb. k. k. zoo. hot. (Tesell. Wien, XXIII 1873
p. 223.—Chambers, Bull. U. 8. Geol. 8urv., IV, 1878, p. 162—Dy^r Cat'
N. Am. Lep., 1903, No. 6549.

Setomorpha mamoeneUa Zeller, Verb. k. k., zoo. hot. Gesell. Wien, XXIII
1873, p. 224. -Chambers, Bull. U. 8. Geol. Surv., IV, 1878, p 162—Dyar'
Cat. N. Am. Lep., 1903, No. 6550.

Setomorpha ruderella Zeller, Verb. k. k. zoo. hot. Gesell. AVien, XXIII 1878
p. 225.—Chambers, Bull. U. 8. Geol. Surv., IV, 1878. p 162 —Dya^ Cat'
N. Am. Lep., 1903, No. 6551.

'

'
'

Gelechia multimacuklla Chambers, Bull. U. 8. Geol. Surv IV 1878 p 89 —
Hagen, Papilio, IV, 1884, p. 99.-Riley, Smitb, List Lep. Bor. Am' 1891
No. 5414. '

Plutella {?) multiynaculeUa Busck, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, X 190'> ,> 97 —Dyar
Cat. N. Am. Lep., 1903, No. 5509.

'
' -' '

'
•

Semiota operoseUa Dietz, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. Pbil., XXXI 1905 ij 18
SemiotainamoeneUaDi^Tz, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. Phi'l., XXXI, 1905, p. 19.

As pointed out by Snellen," the two sexes of Zeller\s genus Seto-
morpha have different venation, the males lacking vein 4 in both

anterior and posterior wings
while the females possess this

vein in both wings.

Though 1 called Doctor Dietz\s

attention to this fact, he has in

his recent paper* separated the
two sexes generically and erected
a new genus Semiota on the m?i\Q

characters; and though he has
examined Zeller's type of opero-

«dhh which is, as he says, a fe-
male, he did not make out its different venation and included it in his
new genus. This genus Semiota Dietz with inamoenella as type must
consequently fall.

Zeller .says,^ " die beiden Geschlechter auch der americanischen Artenm Grosse sehr verschieden zu sein scheinen,'^ but nevertheless he makes
one species for the male and another for the female. Zeller evidently

«Tidsch. voor Entom., 1884, p. 25.

» Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. Pbil., XXXI, j). 18.

cVerb. k. k. zool., bot. Gesell., Wien., XXIII, 1878, p. 223.

Fig. 9.—Venation of Setomorpha operosella,
MALE.
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10.—Venation of Skto.morpha operosella,

FEMALE.

The two names apply to the

did this on second thought and after first having considered them conspe-

cific; this is plain from his remark above quoted, taken in connection

with the fact that he had only a unique of each of the species before him,

I must admit that, as long as I

knew the species from Zeller's

t3^pes only, 1 supposed there were

two species on account of the con-

siderable difference in size of the

two sexes, which is quite uncom-

mon in the Tineinse; but now,

with ample material before me,

of which all the large specimens

{optroseUa) are females and all

the small specimens {inamoeneUa)

are males, it is easy to draw the

conclusion concerning the synon3'my

two sexes of the same species.

Chambers's type in theMuseum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge,

of Gelechia nvultiinaculella is a male of this same species.

While on the subject of Doctor Dietz's paper on this group I may
point out that some of his generic names are preoccupied, and I propose

the following names to take their place:

I{i/j)oplesla instead of Paraplesia Dietz, not ¥e\der; type: hisckieUa

Dietz.

Mea instead of Progona Dietz, not Berg; type: skinnerella Dietz.

Dietzia instead of Ahacohia Dietz, not Ahaoohius Lacordaire; tj'^pe:

carbonella Dietz.

TINEA NIVEOCAPITELLA Chambers.

Tinea niveocapitella CnAMBERi, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6516.

—

Dietz, Trans.

Am. Ent. Soc. Phila., XXXI, 1905, p. 55.

One specimen. No authentic specimen of this species is extant, but

I identify with but little hesitancy the present specimen from Cham-

bers' description, with which it fully agrees. Chambers' type came

from California, but the different locality is hardly of sufficient impor-

tance in this genus to make the determination hazardous.

TINEA CROCEOVERTICELLA Chambers.

Tinen croceoverticella CuAyiBERS, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., X<>. 65(X).—Dietz, Trans.

Am. Ent. Soc. Phila., XXXI, 1905, p. 5-4.

One specimen. This is somewhat larger than Chambers's measure,

but, considering the variability in size commonly found in this genus,

I have no hesitation about referring it to this species.

Doctor Dietz has in his index by mistake made a synonym by refer-

ring to this species as croceocapitella.
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TINEA FUSCOPULVELLA Chambers.

Tinea fuscopulvellu Chambers, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6505.

—

Dietz, Trans.

Am.' Ent. Soc. Phila., XXXI, 1905, p. 70.

One .specimen; the species is new to the U. S. National Museum
collection.

EULEPISTE CRESSONI Walsingham.

Eulepiste cressoni Walsingham, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6579.

One specimen.

EULEPISTE MACULIFER Walsingham.

Eulejnste macnlifer Walsingham, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6579.

One specimen; this is the first time this species has been received by

the U. S. National Museum since Lord Walsingham's original t3'pe

specimen.

ACROLOPHUS CERVINUS Walsingham.

Acrolophus rerriniDi, Walsingham, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6585.

Two specimens.'

ACROLOPHUS CONFUSELLA Dyar.

Two specimens.

ACROLOPHUS HULSTELLUS Beutenmuller.

Acrolophut< hahtellus Beutenmuller, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6587.

Several specimens.

ANAPHORA POPEANELLA Clemens.

Anapliora popeanella Clemens, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6594,

Two specimens.

HYPOCLOPUS GRISEUS Walsingham.

Hypoclopus grli<eus AValsin(4HAm, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6582.

Four specimens.

HYPOCLOPUS MORTIPENNELLA (Grote).

Hypodopas niortipennelhi Gkote, Dyar, Cat. N. Am. Lep., No. 6583.

Several specimens.



NOTES ON MALAYAN PIGS.

By Gerrit S. Miller, Jr.,

A!<si!<taiit Ciirdtor, Division of ManimaU.

The U. S. National Mu.seuni oontains Oi^ Malayan pig.s (51 skins and
()2 skulls) presented by Dr. W. L. Abbott. This collection, especially

rich in local species of the Sus rittiffus group, was made in the region

extending from the Natuna Islands on the east to the Nicobar and
Andaman Islands on the west, and from Tenasserim and the Mergui
Archipelago on the north to Engano on the south. Four particularly

interesting specimens from Johore have also been contributed by Mr.

C. B. Kloss. Although this material has been gradually accumulating

for nearly ten years, I have been able to publish very little concern-

ing it, owing to lack of information with regard to the exact status of

some of the earlier-described Malayan species. During a recent visit

to Europe I was enabled, through the courtesy of the directors of the

various institutions, to examine the collections of pigs in the Natural

History Museum in Berne, the Natural History Museum and Agricul-

tural High School in Berlin, the Natural History Museum in Leyden,

and the British ^Museum in London. Observations on all of this

material form the subject of these notes.

I.—THE SUS BARBATUS GROUP.

^Nluch confusion ha^ existed with regard to the members of the Sus

harhafii.^ group occurring in Borneo and Sumatra, some authors sup-

posing that there are three species, others that there is only one.

This is the result not so much of the lack of specimens as of the

circumstance that each writer has worked separatelv and without con-

sulting the material studied b}' others. The series that I have exam-

ined show that the two islands arc inhabited b}^ at least three species,

but that the status of these forms has hitherto been very imperfectly

understood.

The first member of the group to be made known, the Bornean Sirs

harhatus^ was briefly described in 1839" by Midler, who subsequently''

«Tij(lschrift voor Natuurlijke Gesctiiedenis en Physiologie, V, p. 149.

^Verhandel. over de Natuurlijke Geschiedenis der Nederl. overzeesohe Bezittin-

gen, Zoologie, p. 179, pis. xxx and xxxi.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1466.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxx—06 47 737
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published a more detailed account of the animal with lig'ures of the

skull and of an adult female. Certain peculiarities, probably arti-

ficial, of the type specimen were the source of much confusion in the

later literature. In 1868" Gray made this species the t3^pe of a new

subgenus, Eusus^ a name which he afterward'^ changed to Euhys^ even-

tually ' raising the group to generic rank. Nothing more of special

importance was published until 1885, when Nehring recognized two

species among specimens from southern Borneo, a ''gigantic''' animal

which he considered the same as MiiUer's Sus harhatus^ and an animal

of less extraordinary size to which he applied the new name Su8 long'i-

rostris. '^ The distinctness of the two species he also clearly showed

in several later papers. ^ In 1894 a third generic name, Rhinosus, was

applied to the group.-^ Although not dealing specially with the Bor-

nean and Sumatran species, Dr. Forsyth Major's paper "On Sus ver-

rucosus Mlill, & Schleg. , and Allies, from the Eastern Archipelago"^

contains some important data bearing on the distinctness of the two

Bornean forms. In 1902 I descriljed a Sumatran representative of

Sus harhatus^ the local form of Nehring\s smaller animal, as Sus oi.'^

This well-characterized species, together with Neh ring's even more

conspicuousl}" differentiated Bornean form, were subsequentl}^ regarded

as identical with Sus hirhatus l)y Volz, in a very elaborate paper on

Sumatran pigs.' More recently, however, Dr. F. A. Jentink' has

recognized the distinctness of the three animals, and has pointed out

that much of the confusion has arisen from the fact that Nehring

wrongly identified as Sus l>ar^aius his larger animal. Doctor Jentink

suggests that this skull is that of "an unknown very large Borneo

pig," a conclusion at which I had arrived on seeing the specimen

nearly a year before.

The members of this group are large animals, full-grown males

weighing 110 kg. or more; the body is high and very narrow,

scantily haired in the adult, the head greatly elongated, the cheeks

heavily bearded; about midway ))etween eye and nostril there is on

each side of the nuizzle a wart}^ outgrowth covered with stiff antrorse

bristles, large and conspicuous in males, less noticeable in females,

though never absent, even in the very young. Skull with rostral

"Proc. Zool. Soc, Loudon, p. 32.

''Catal. Carniv. Pachyderm, and Edentate Mamm., Brit. Mu.s., 1869, p. 339.

'Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.^ 4th ser., XI, p. 435, June, 1873.

''Zool. Anzeiger, VIII, p. 347, June 15, 1885.

''Sitz.-Ber. Gesellsch. naturforsch. Freunde zu Berhn, 1886, pp. 80-85; Abhandl.

u. Ber. zool. anthrop.-ethnogr. Mus., Dresden, 1888-1889, pp. 1-34; Sitz.-Ber. Ge-

sellsch. naturforsch. Freunde zu Berlin, 1889, p. 196.

./Heude, Mem. concernant I'llist. Nat. de I'Emp. Chinois, II, p. 213 (footnote).

E/Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 6th ser., XIX, pp. 521-542, May, 1897.

/tProc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XV, p. 51, March 5, 1902.

«Zool. JahrbCicher, Abth. Syst., XX, pp. 509-540, pi. xviu, July 16, 1904.

./Notes from the Leyden Museum, XXVI, pp. 155-171, October 16, 1905.
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portion so long that the distance from middle of intororbital space

to tip of nasals is considera))ly more than twice that from inter-

orbital space to occipital crest; parietal region narrowing to a ridge in

fully adult individuals; interpterygoid space not extending forward
between palatines; mandibular tusk of male with outer face near]3' as

wide as inner and about one and one-half times as wide as posterior

face.

While these characters appear to circumscribe the group XQvy

definitely, at least so far as the Bornean atid Sumatran species are

concerned, their taxonomic importance, as well as the question whether

Eusus should be recognized either as a subgenus or genus, can be

properly discussed only in connection with a general revision of the

Malayan pigs. The members of the bai'hatus group are confined, so

far as is now known, to the islands of the Malay Archipelago. The
range of one species, however, extends to Batam Island, close to

the southern extremity of the Malay Peninsula. The three known
Bornean and Sumatran forms may be distinguished as follows:

KEY TO THE BORNEAN AND SUMATRAN REPRESENTATIVES OF THE SUS KARBATUS GROUP.

Upper length of skull iu adult male 570 mm. {probal)ly often more); occiput pro-

duced conspieuoush' behind foramen magnum Snx (jargantua, j). 743.

Upper length of skull in adult male 460-510 mm. ; occiput scarcely produced behind

foramen magnum.
Third lower molar with three cross ridges and a terminal heel . .Sits barhatns, p. 739.

Third lower molar with two cross ridges and a terminal heel Sns oi, p. 741.

SUS BARBATUS Miiller.

Plates XXXIX, XLII, XLY, XLVIII, XLIX, and LT.

1839. Slis barbatus Muller, Tijdsclirift v(jor Natuurlijke Cxeschiedenis en Physi-

ologie, V, p. 149.

1S39-44. Sus barbatus Mullek and Schlegel, Verhandel. over de Natuurlijke

Geschiedenis der Nederl. overzeesche Bezittingen, zoologie, p. 179, pis. xxx,

XXXI.

1885. Sus longirostris Nehrinc;, Zool. Anzeiger, VIII, p. 347, June 15, 1885.

1888. Sus longirostris NEniiiNo, Al)liandl. u. Berichte des kgl. zool. u. anthrop.-

ethnogr. Mus. zu Dresden, 1888-1889, p. 18, tigs. 13 and 14.

1902. Sus longirostris Miller, Proc. Biol. Hoc. Washington, XV, p. 51, March 5,

1902.

1904. Stis barbatus Volz, Zool. Jahrl)iicher, Al)th. Syst., XX, p. 518, July l(j,

1904 (part).

1905. Sus barbatus Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, XXVI, p. 161,

pis. II, V, October 16, 1905.

Type locality.—Banjermassing, southern Borneo.

Geographic distrihution .—Borneo ; f 1 ava i

"

Characters.—Upper length of skull of adult male, 440-490 mm.;

occipital region bent upward so that lower edge of condyle is consid-
1^

"Doctor Volz has shown (Zool. Jahrb. Abth. Syst., XX, pp. 535-536) that the

occurrence of this animal in Java is doubtful.
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erably above level of alveolar line, and posterior overhang of occiput

is only about one-fourth occipital height through condyle (see lig. 1);

ratios to basal length: of profile length, about 117; of height of skull

when resting on mandibles, about 60; posterior molar both above and

below long, the upper tooth containing a compressed anterior median

ridge, a middle median ridge, and a large terminal median heel in

addition to two well-developed bicusped cross ridges, the lower tooth

containing three large bicusped cross ridges and three smaller median

ridges, the last of which forms the terminal heel (Plate XLIX, fig. 1.)

Measurements.—For measurements see table, pages 755 and 756.

/Specimens examhied.—Twenty-seven skulls of adults and two

mounted specimens from the following localities: Borneo, Banjer-

massing, 2 (1 mounted; Le3'den); southeastern Borneo, 4 (Berlin,

High School); Darvel Bay, 11 (Berlin, Museum); Maruda Ba}^ 2

(Berlin, Museum); Marude, Sarawak, 1 (British Museum); Baram, 3

(British Museum); near Sandakan (skull and mounted skin; U. S.

National Museum); no exact locality, 1 (British Museum); Java, no

exact locality, 2 (Leyden).

Remarks.—The series of skulls examined show that the cranial and

dental characters of Sus harhatns are not subject to any remarkable

variation. The upper length in adult males ranges from 450 to 490

mm., the larger skulls occurring among the older individuals. The
zygomatic breadth ranges from 156 to 178 mm. The principal varia-

tions in form are due to the greater or less angle in the facial profile at

posterior extremity of nasals and to slight differences in the width of

the rostrum. The Javan skulls show no appreciable differences from

the Bornean specimens. ** The type of Sus longirostris agrees perfectly

with the other skulls except for two slight peculiarities: The zygoma
below and in front of orbit is distinctly concave instead of swollen and

convex, and the edge of the ridge above tusks is more noticeably

thickened and turned inward than in an}" other specimen that I have

seen..

In the type of Sus harhatus (an adult female) the protuberances on

the muzzle can scarcely be detected. Their position is, however, clearl}"

indicated by the usual tufts of bristles, and without doubt their appar-

ent absence is due to the treatment that the skin received in the process

of mounting. This peculiarity of the original specimen is responsible

for much of the confusion which has arisen with regard to the specific

characters of the members of this group. It caused Miiller to over-

look the protuberances in describing Sus harhatus^ and hence led Nehr-

« Their .similarity to specimens from Borneo is so perfect as to suggest that they

may have been taken in that island. Diard worked in both Java and Borneo and

obtained Stis harhatua near Pontianak (see Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum,
XXIV, p. 164). It is therefore by no means impossible that an error in labeling

may have occurred.
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ing to regard the presence of these structures as one of the most
important characters of S>/.s JoiKjlrostrls, an error which is repeated

in m}' account of Skk oi.

SUS OI Miller.

Plates XL, XLIII, XLVI, XLIX, LII, and LXIII.

1902. >SW..s ol Miller, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XV, p. 51, March 5, 1902.

Ii)04. *V«.s harhatxhsNou/., Zool. Jahrbiicher, Abth. Syst., XX, p. 518, pi. xviii,

July 16, 1904 (part).

1905. Sm Oi' Jentink, Notes from tlie Leyden Museum, XXVI, p. 165, pis. iii,

IV, and V, October 16, 1905.

Type locality.—Indragiri River, eastern Sumatra.

(Teographlc (lUfrihatlon.—Eastern Sumatra; Rhio Archipelago

(Pulo Kundur"); Banka.

Characters.—Upper length of skull of adult male 460-505 mm.
;
gen-

eral form of skull as in Sn.'< harhatus; last molar both above and below

smaller than in the Bornean animal, the upper tooth retaining all its

elements, but with its posterior portion much narrowed, the lower

tooth (Plate XLIX, tig. 3) lacking the terminal heel, but with the third

transverse ridge reduced to a terete heel-like remnant (see also the

figure published by Volz). ^

Measurements.—For measurements, see table, pages 755 and 756.

SpeGinneiis examined.—Nine, from the following localities: Indra-

giri River, Sumatra, 1; Falembang, Sumatra, 2 (Berne); Banka Island,

4; Pulo Kundur, Rhio Archipelago, 2.

Remarks. —This species is distinguisha))le from Sus harbatus chiefly

by the reduced size and complexity of the posterior lower molar, a

character shown by the type and by one of Doctor Yolz's Palembaug
specimens, the only adults yet known with this tooth in good condi-

tion. No tendenc}' toward a similar reduction could be detected in

any of the twenty-seven adults of Sus harhatus that I have examined.

It is very probable that, as Doctor Jentink states, the skull is more
elongated than in the Bornean animal. Though the material thus far

"Though Pulo Kundur is the only island of the Rhio Archipelago from which

specimens have been examined, the animal probably occurs throughout the group

wherever sufficiently extensive forests remain. In a letter dated April 21, 1904,

Doctor Abbott writes: "Sus oi is found on the other islands of the Rhio Archipelago.

A watchmaker named Maw here in iSingapore, who i^ a great shikari, told me that

they got four—one big boar, a sow, and two smaller pigs—a few Sundays ago over on

Pulo Batam, opposite Singapore, behind the little island Nongsa. He had never

seen them before and did not know what they were. They put the four carcasses

into a sampan and started to tow them to Singapore by their lannel. But the sam-

pan capsized and all were lost." In a more recent letter (May 14, 1904) he adds

that seven of these i>igs instead of four were killed on Pulo Batam, and that Maw has

never seen tlu' animal in the neighborhood of Singapore, although he has been

shooting there for many years.

^Zool. Jahrb., Abth. Syst., XX, pi. xviii, July 16, 1904.
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collected is hardly sufficient to demonstrate this, the circumstance that

one of the three known adult skulls of Sus oi is longer than any

among twentij^-seven of Sus harhatus strongly suggests that such is

the fact.

The seven skins collected by Doctor Abbott show no very striking

variations other than those due to age. The youngest specimen, a

male from Pulo Kundur, with head and body 860 mm. in length (No.

122930), is a uniform blackish brown throughout, the skin fairly well

covered by hair, except about ears and along median portion of under-

parts, most of the hairs tipped with dull ochraceous butf, but this

color quite inconspicuous except along middle of back and neck, where,

particularly on neck, it forms almost a light median stripe. The hairs

along ridge of back and neck are lengthened to form a slight mane.

Face uniformly covered with short, soft, unmodified blackish hairs,

which scarcely conceal the skin. Rostral protuberances distinct,

ahiiost naked, about the size of small peas. The next stage is repre-

sented b}^ the four skins from Banka—a female (No. 1247(51) 1,090 mm.
in length (head and body), and three males (No. 124716, No. 124760,

and No. 124908), ranging from 1,100 to 1,230 mm. In each of these

the body is less thickly haired than in No. 122930, though sufiiciently

clothed to give the animal a blackish appearance. Light tips to the

hairs occur very generally in three of the skins, but in the fourth they

are practically confined to the short and inconspicuous mane. In the

female and two of the males the beard is well developed, causing the

head to appear much more hairy than the body. It is further made
conspicuous by the strong contrast of its light color with the blackish

body. In the third male (No. 124716) it is partly grown. In all four

the bristles hide the rostral protuberances, which, however, are readily

appreciable to the touch. Muzzle and forehead blackish, in marked
contrast with light beard. The female from Pulo Kundur (No. 122869),

with head and bod}^ 1,330 mm. in length, though essentiallj^ like the

smaller individuals, appears lighter in color on account of the more

sparse coat. There is a thin though noticeable mane along neck and

anterior half of back. Finally, in the type, a young adult male (head

and body 1,575 mm.), the general effect is that of a naked, 3'^ellowish

animal, with the body rather thickl}^ sprinkled with blackish bristles,

the light tips of which are scarcel}^ noticeable on account of their close

similarity to the color of the skin. The body of this animal is much
more scantily haired than in either of the two adults of Sus harhatus

that I have examined. (See Plates LI and Lll.) Only on the cheeks,

face, and throat is the hairy covering complete.
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SUS GARGANTUA, new species.

Plates XLI, XLIV, XLVII, XLVllI, XLIX, and L.

«

1885. Shs harbdlus Nehrino, Zool. Anzeiger, VIII, p. .'547, .lane 15, 1885. (Not

Sus barhat (IS Miiller.

)

1888. Sus barhatiDi Nehkixg, Abhandl. n. Bericlite de.s kj,d. zool. n. antlin.i).-

ethnogr. Mus. zu Dre.sden, 1888-1889, p. 21, (ig. 15. (Xot -SW.s barbatiis

Miiller.)

1904. Sus barbatus Volz, Zool. Jahrhi'icher, Ahth. Syst., XX, j). 518, July IH,

1904. (Part.)

1905. [iSttss/j.] JentiNk, Noten from the Leyden Mnsenin, XXVI, j). 1(J0, Octo-

ber 16, 1905.

Type specimen.—Young- adult male (skull only) No. 40<)B, Ag-ricul-

tural High School, Berlin. Colleeted in southeastern Borneo in 1882

l)y Grabowsky.

Geograph ie distrih Litton.—Southeastern Borneo.

Characters.—Cpper length of skull of young adult male about 5T0

mm. (in old individuals probably more); occipital region so low that

Fig. 1.

—

Diagrammatic comparison of skui.i.s of 6'«s IxirbatiiK (.1) and Shs iiaryantua (B).

edge of condyle is scarcely above level of alveolar line, and so pro-

«For the photographs of the type skull and for perinipsion to publish them I am
indebted to Prof. Paul Matschie of the Natural History Museum, Berlin, and to the

authorities of the Agricultural High School of the same city.
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duced backward that posterior overhang is nearly one-half occipital

height through condyle (see fig. 1); ratios to basal length:" of profile

length, 123.1; of height of skull when resting on mandibles, 53.8;

teeth essentially as in Sus harlKituH. (Plate XLIX, fig. 2, and Plate L.)

Measureinents.—For measurements see table, pages 755 and 756.

Specimens examined.—One, the type.

Remarks.—This strikingly characterized species, the largest known
living pig, is at once recognizable by the great size of the skull and b}'^

the conspicuously low, overhanging occipital region. As the type is a

young adult with teeth even less worn than in the type of Sus oi, and

with the basioccipital suture open (in the type of ^?/^ ol it is closed),

it is not unreasonable to expect that in aged individuals the skull

will be found to reach the enormous length of 600 mm. The exact

difference in form between the skull of Sus gargantua and that of Sus

harhatus and Sus oi.^ though readih^ appreciable to the eye is not easy to

describe. If the occipital region in the smaller animals were to be drawn
backward and downward until the condyle nearly reached the level of

the alveolar line, it would require only a slight further increase in the

backward projection of the occiput to give the skull approximately

the form that it has in the larger species. In both the ratio of occipi-

tal height through condyle to length of skull is about as 1 to 3, though

it is slightly more in the smaller than in the larger t3^pe. The less

relative height of the skull of /S'^/,s- gargantua when resting on the

mandibles is therefore chiefly due to the less relative elevation of the

condyle above the under surface of the lower jaw. (See Plate XLVIII.

)

II.—THE sus CRISTATUS GROUP.

It has long l)een known that pigs resembling Sus cristatus inhabit

the Malay Peninsula, but apparently no critical comparison has

recently been made between these animals and the true Sv.s cristatus

of India. There are fifteen skins and sixteen skulls in the U. S.

National Museum collected by Doctor Abbott on the west side of the

peninsula, and also two from Johore presented by Mr. V. B. Kloss.

Comparison of this material with two specimens of Sus cristatus in

the same museum and of one of. the Abbott skulls with the extensive

series of Indian specimens in the British Museum, shows that the

Mala3'an pigs are not Sus cristattis, and that among them are repre-

sented at least two local forms.

The members of this group are rathei- large animals, with the gen-

eral appearance of the European wild boar, to which they are closely

related. The face is without special warty outgrowths or peculiar

developments of hair, though the l)ristles on chin and beneath jaws

are occasionally much elongated. The body is covered with coarse

hair that nearly or quite conceals the skin, even in fully adult animals;

"Major, Ann. and Mag. Nat. His^t., <ith ser., XIX, May, 1897, pp. 540-541.
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along nape and anterior half of back the bristles form a distinct mane.
The general color is blackish or dark brown, usually somewhat light-

ened l\y ochraceous or whitish tips and annulations, though sometimes
almost uniform. A whitish streak extends backward from angle of

mouth. Skull with rostral portion not specially elongated, the distance

from middle of interorbital space to tip of nasals never conspicuously

more than twice distance from same region to posterior median point

of occiput. 1 literpterygold fossa extending so far forward that it lies

mostly between the posterior liranches of the palatines. Narrowest
region of parietals equal to about half interorbital space. Third lower

molar with at least three median cusps, three paired transverse cusps,

and a terminal heel representing a moditied fourth group of paired

cusps. Mandibular canine of male with outer face much shorter than

inner and barely equal to the posterior face.

In the Mala}^ region these pigs are strictlv coiitined to the mainland

and the near-by islands. In the Archipelago they are replaced by the

members of the closely related Sus vittatus group. The species may
be distinguished as follows:

KEY TO THE INDIAN AND MALAYAN FORMS OF THE SUS CRISTATUS GROUP.

Ear large (about 135 by 130 mm.), conspicuously fringed with hairs .30 to 60 mm.
long; upper length of skull al)out430mm. ; third inolurboth above and below with

terminal portion behind last complete transverse ridge highly complicated in

structure, the number of enamel spaces indicated in m? about 10, in ms about 7

(see Plates LVIII, fig. 1, and LIX, figs. 1,2) Indian Sus crlstatus

Ear medium (about 105 by 100), inconspicuously fringed with hairs less than 20 mm.
long; upper length of skull usually less than 400 mm. ; third molar both above and

below with terminal portion behind last complete transverse ridge simple in struc-

ture, the number of enamel spaces indicated in m"* 4 to 6, inm§~ usually 5 (see

Plates LVIII, fig. 2, and LIX, fig. 3) Malayan.

Upper length of skull in adult male about 380 mm Sus jubaiiis, p. 745.

Upper length of skull in adult male alwut 330 mm Sus juhahdus, p. 746.

SUS JUBATUS, new species.

Plates LV, LVI, LVIII, and LIX.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull), No. 83518, U.S.N.M. Collected

in Trong, Lower Siam, by Dr. W. L. Abbott, in 1896.

Oeograpliic dlstrihation.—The range of this species, so far as defi-

nitely known, does not extend beyond the central portion of the

Malay Peninsula.

Characters.—In general resembling Sus cristatus., but a distinctl}''

smaller animal, the skull prolmbly never exceeding 400 mm. in length,

the ears relatively smaller and almost naked, never with a conspicuous

fringe of hairs, and the enamel pattern of the posterior portion of last

molar both above and below distinctly less complicated. (See Plates

LVIII and LIX.) In Sus crtstatm the terminal part of nr^ liehind the

second transverse ridge contains from eight to twelve partly or wholly
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isolated enamel spaces, while in Stisjubatus there are only from four

to six. Similarly in the last lower molar of the Indian boar there are

from six to nine small cusps (represented by enamel spaces in worn
teeth) behind the third transverse ridge, while in the Malayan animal

there are only from three to live. In general form the skulls of the

two species do not differ appreciably; at least, no definite characters

are shown by the specimens compared.

Measurements.—For measurements see table, pages 755 and 756.

Specimens examined.—Thirteen, from the following localities:

Trong, Lower Siam, 2 (1 skin); Victoria Island, opposite Victoria

Point, Tenasserim, 1; Boyces Point, Tenasserim, 3 (3 skins); Tanjong

Badak, Tenasserim, 4; Champang, Tenasserim, 2; Bok Pyin, Tenas-

serim, 1.

Remarks.—The series of skins shows considerable variation in the

amount of light tipping to the hairs. In the majority of cases a dull,

uniform grizzle is produced; but some skins are nearl}- black, while in

others the light brown strongly predominates. The mane is alwa3's

well developed and the ear is never distinctly fringed. The light

streak extending back from angle of mouth is invariably present,

though in none of the skins is it as well developed as in some speci-

mens of Sits vittatns.

SUS JUBATULUS, new species.

7)//>^—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 123918, U.S.N.M. Col-

lected on Pulo Teratau (or Trotto), off' west coast of Malay Peninsula,

November 11, 11)03, by Dr. W. L. Abbott. Original number, 2859.

Geograpliic dlxtrihufton.—Pulo Teratau, and perhaps other islands

off' the west coast of the Mala}^ Peninsula.

Characters.—Like Si/sj>/h(ttit.s^ l)ut not as large; head and body of

adult mule about 1250 mm.; upper length of skull of adult male about

320 mm. Externally the animal closely resembles Susjuhatus, except

for the diff'erence in size. ' The skull of the type has the brain case

relatively l)i'oader and shorter than in any of the specimens of Sus

jubatuK., but this may prove to be an individual character. Otherwise

it shows no peculiarities worth}^ of note. Posterior molar both aboV'

e

and below (the only teeth in which the enamel pattern is not worn

away), with cusps ])ehind last transverse ridge more complicated than

usual in Sus jiihattis., but in no way approaching the conditions found

in Sus cristatus.

Measurements.—For measurements, see table, pages 756 and 756.

Specimens exanilned.—One, the type.

Remarks.—Two specimens from Kisseraing Island, Mergui Archi-

pelago (young female. No. 124:20(), February 3, 1904, and adult female.

No. 124207, February 4, 1904), also represent a dwarf form of the
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c/'Mtatus group, though whether it is the same as Stis jvhatulm I am
unable to .say. The principal measurements of the adult skull are as

follows: Upper length, 302; basal length, 268; basilar length, 254-;

palatal length, 1S9; width of palate at pm J-, 32; width of palate,

including last molar, 01. 6; least width of palate at front of last molar,

22.'1; zygomatic breadth, 130; least interorbital breadth, 63.0; parietal

constriction, 33; nasal breadth at posterior extremity of premaxillaries,

29.6; length of nasals, 144:; occipital deptii, 93.6; mandible, 228; max-
illary toothrow, 112; m ^, 20 by 18; m •% 32 l)y 19.(): mandibular tooth-

row, 106; m o, 20.4 by 1.5; m j, 35.6 by 16.6.

III.—THE SUS VITTATUS GROUP.

Throughout that portion of the Malay Archipelago thus far (explored

by Doctor Abbott, the members of the Sui< vittatiiH group are the most

numerous of the wild pigs. They occur from the Natunas on the east

to the Nicobars and Andamans on the west, but are not yet known
from the Malay Peninsula, except at its southern extremity. Although

not certainl}" distinguishable from Sus juhatus in general external fea-

tures, at least so far as these are shown by the skins, the animals are

immediatel}' recognizal^le by the reduced condition of the posterior

molar. In the upper jaw this tooth (Plate LVIII, tig. 3) contains two

cross ridges and a very small terminal heel; while in the lower jaw

(Plate LXIV, tig. 1) it ma}" terminate al)ruptl3'^ at the third cross

ridge, which is often reduced to a single median tubercle, or a minute

supplemental tubercle may occur behind this ridge. The lower canine

in males resembles that of Sus crisfatvs and Siix juhatus.

Among the fortj^-one specimens in the National Museum, 1 tind the

following species:

KEY TO THE MEMBERS OP THE SUS VITTATUS GROUP COLLECTED BY DOCTOR ABBOTT AND MR. K LOSS.

Uppei- length of skull in adult male less than 290 mm., in female less than 270 nun.

Length of upper toothrow about 83 mm Sus anduiiutm'nxi.'t, p. 754

Length of upper toothrow about 95 nnn.

Palate wide, distinctly exceeding width of m'^ i)osteriorly.

Sus nicoharicus, p. 754

Palate not very wide, scarcely or not exceeding widtli of m^ posteriorly.

Sns mlmus, p. 753

Upper length of skull in adult male more than 290 mm., in female more than 270 mm.
Upper molars much enlarged, the greatest breadth of m'* noticeably greater than

width of palate at front of this tooth Sns iiknkiisii', p. 751*

Upper molars not specially enlarged, the greatest breadth of nv' usually much

less than width of palate at front of this tooth.

Width of palate including third molars less than half length of toothrow to

front of canine in males or to third in(;isor in females.

Width of parietal constriction ecjual to or greater than combined width

of nasals at i>osterior extremity of premaxillaries ..Sns vittatus, j). 748

Width of parietal constriction decidedly less than combined width of

nasals at posterior extremity of premaxillaries Sus rluonis, p. 749
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Width of palate including third molars equal to or more than half length

of toothrow to front of canine in males or to third incisor in females.

Upper length of skull about 340 mm. in males, 820 mm. in females.

Sus peninsularis, p. 749

Upper length of skull about 310 mm. in males, 285 mm. in females.

An obvious though short diastema between canine and first pre-

molar Sus bahi, p. 752

No evident diastema between canine and first premolar.

Sus natunensis, p. 753

SUS VITTATUS Miiller and Schlegel.

Plates LVIII and LXIV.

1839-44. >S'»,.s rUtalus MtJLLERand ScHLEGEi-,Verhandel. over de Natuurlijke Ges-

chiedenis der Nederl. overzeesche Bezittingen, Zoologie, p. 172, pis. xxix,

XXXII. (Part.)

1905. Sus rittatus Jentink, Notes from the Leyden Museum, XXVI, p. 175,

October 16, 1905 (name restricted to Sumatran animal).

Type locality.—Sumatra.

Geographic distrihution.—Mainland of Sumatra.

Characters.—Size about the maximum for the group, head and body

of adult feniale about 1250 mm. (male not examined), upper length of

skull 300 mm. or more; skull slender, the width of palate including

widest part of posterior molars slightl}^ more than half distance from

back of last molar to front of canine in female; a distinct diastema

between canine and first premolar; braincase not specially narrowed

posteriorly, the parietal constriction equal to or wider than nasals;

teeth of moderate size, the last two upper molars together about 45

mm. long; greatest breadth of last molar distinctly less than least

width of palate at front of this tooth.

Measurements.—For measurements see table, pages 755 and 756.

Speci'mens examined.—Four collected by Doctor Abbott—one on the

Indragiri River, eastern Sumatra, three at Tarussan Bay, western

Sumatra; also the Sumatran material in Leyden described b}' Doctor

Jentink, « and that in Berne recorded b}'^ Doctor Volz.*

Remarl's.—As Doctor Jentink has already pointed out, the pigs of

this group from Java and Sumatra are speciticall}" distinct. In the

original discription and figures of Sus vittatus the two animals are

inextricably confused. The name has, however, been arbitrarily

restricted to the Sumatran form.

A young female (No. 113034, August 25, 1901) from Linga Island

may represent either this species or the next.

a Notes from the Leyden Museum, XXVI, pp. 174-176, October, 1905.

&Zool. Jahrb., Abth. Byst., XX, pp. 513-518, July 16, 1904.
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SUS RHIONIS, new species,

riates LX, LXI, and LXIV.

Type.—Yoving adult male (skin and .skull), No. 122928, U.S.N. M.
Collected on Pulo Ungar, Rhio Archipelago, June 20, 1903, by Dr.

W. L. Abbott. Original number, 2555.

CharacteTx.—Like 8ux vlttdtm, but with distinctly narrower skull,

the constriction of the parietals so great that the least width of brain-

case on upper surface is in adults alwa3^s noticeably less than width of

both nasals together at posterior extremit}^ of priniaxillaries (Plate

LX, fig. 2; plate LXI, fig. 2). Teeth as in Sus vittatufi.

Measurements.—For measurements see table, pages 755 and 756.

Specimens examined.—Twelve, from the following islands in the

Rhio Archipelago: Pulo Ungar, 9 (6 skins); Pulo Sugi Bawa, 2 (1 skin);

Great Karimon, 1.

RemarJi-s:.—.The pigs from the Rhio Archipelago show an exaggera-

tion of the slenderness of skull that characterizes Susvittatus. This is

accompanied by a very marked narrowing of the parietal constriction.

In two skulls of adult female Sus vittatus (Nos. 113151 and 141028,

U.S.N.M.) the least width of this constriction is, respectively, 30 mm.
and 33 mm., while the nasal breadth at posterior extremity of premax-

illary is 30 mm. and 28 mm. In the four males recorded by Doctor

Volz" it is 34 mm., 34.5 mm., 34 mm., and 31 mm., as compared

with nasal breadths of 31 mm., 29 mm., 34 mm., and 30.5 mm. There-

fore in six adult skulls the parietal constriction invariably equals or

exceeds the nasal breadth, the averages for the two measurements

being 32.7 mm. and 30.4 mm. A like number of adult skulls of Sus

rhloiiis give the following measurements: Four females, parietal con-

striction, 22 mm., 16.4 mm., 13 mm., and 12.8 mm.; nasal breadth, 26

mm., 26 mm., 25 mm., and 22.6 mm.; two males, parietal constriction,

17 mm. and 22.6 mm.; nasal breadth, 27 mm. and 30.6 mm. The
parietal constriction in these specimens is invariably narrower than the

nasals; average.s of the two measurements, 17.3 and 26.3. The average

basal length for the two lots of skulls is: vittatus.^ 280 mm.; rhlonis,

276 mm. In five immature specimens of Sus rhionis., the parietal

constriction is with onl}^ one exception less than the nasal breadth;

in this skull (female No. 122929) the two measurements are the same.

Externally the animal resembles Sus vittatus., and the skins show no

variations worthy of note.

SUS PENINSULARIS, new species.

Plate LVII.

Ti/pe.—A.An\t female (skull only), No. 142470, U.S.N.M. Collected

near foot of Gunong Pulai, southwestern Johore, b}' C. B. Kloss.

aZool. Jahrb., Abth. Syst., XX, p. 517, July 16, 1904.
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Geographic distribution.—Southern extremit}^ of the Malay Penin-

sula.

Clumicters.—Largest known member of the Sus vittatus group;

upper length of skull in adult male about S-iO mm. ; in adult female

about 320 mm. Skull essentially like that of Sus vlttatus in form.

Teeth similar to those of S\is vlttatux.^ Init much larger, particularly

the last two molars both above and below (see table of measurements,

pages 755 and 756). Owing to the large size of the skull, however,

the teeth do not encroach on the palate, as is the case in Svi^niadensis.

Measurements.—For measurements see table, pages 755 and 756.

Specimens examined.—Four, all from Johore. The exact localities

areas follows: Gunong Pulai (the typo), Johore Bahru (skin and skull

of immature male, No. 125462, collected May 5, 1904), and Mount
Austin (skin and skull of immature male, No. 125463, collected May
23, 1904). Mr. Kloss has also presented the skull of a young adult

male (No. 142469), of which the exact locality is not known.

Remarks.—This animal is so large that on first seeing the skulls of

the two adults I mistook it for a member of the Stis cristatus group.

It is, however, readil}^ distinguishable from Sus juhatulus, which it

resembles in size, by the simpler structure of the molars. In its robust

form the skull of this pig differs notably from that of Sus rh/onis, its'

nearest ally geographically. As to external characters the two skins

furnish no satisfactory basis for comparison with other forms, as both

are in scant, nuich-worn pelage. On posterior half of back there is

a noticeable sprinkling of reddish bristles, a character which I have

never seen in Sus jubatus ov Susjubatulus, hut which occurs not infre-

quently in members of the vittatus group.

In cranial characters the two adults and one of the 3^oung (that from

Mount Austin) show no variations except those readil}' explained as

due to difierences in sex and age.

The Johore Bahru skull, however (Plate LVII, fig. 1), differs remark-

ably from these, as well as from all the other specimens of the group

or of the cristatus group that I have examined, in the peculiar shape,

of the palatine and pterygoid bones. In the normal form the backward

prolongations of the palatines which bound the "interpterygoid"'*

space diverge strongly and at the same time rise noticeabl}' above level

of palate (skull held upside down), so that if continued l)ackward the}'

would extend lateral to and above tips of st^doid processes; outer

plate of pterygoid sufficientl}' expanded to form between it and the

rather short, broad, hamular process a deep ptei'ygoid fossa; greatest

palatal width, including outer pterygoid plate, considerably more than

half distance from posterior median edge of palate to foramen mag-
num. In No. 125462 the palatine bones diverge so slightly and rise so

little above level of palate that they would, if extended, touch the

«The space here lies chiefly between the palatines.
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cxtremitie.s of styloid processes; outer plate of pten^goid so little

expanded that the pterygoid fossa is scarcely inoi'o than a flattened

depression, from the inner side of which projects the long, slender,

hamular process; greatest palatal width, including outer pterygoid

plate, nuich less than half distance from posterior median edge of

palate to foramen magnum. That this peculiar structure is not due

to immaturit}' is shown ))y the perfect constancy of the l)roadly diver-

gent tj'pe at all ages, from suckling young to the oldest adults. It

clearly represents a ver}- unusual individual variation or a distinct

s[)ecies. I find it impossible, however, to reach any satisfactory con-

clusion from the material at hand.

SUS NIADENSIS, new species.

Plates LXII, LXIII, and LXIV.

JyjPt^.—Adult female (skin and skull) No. 141167, U.S.N.M.

lected on Nias Island, March HO, 1905, by Dr. W. L. Abbott,

number, 4155.

Characters.—Similar to Sns vittatnx^ l)ut with posterior molars con-

siderably enlarged, the combined length of the last two teeth more

than 50 mm., the greatest width of posterior upper molar noticeably

more than least width of palate at front of this tooth. (Plate LXII
fig. 1.) No evident diastema between canine and first premolar in

female (male not known). Color normal.

Measurements.—For measurements see table, pages 755 and 756.

Sjyeciinens examined.—Four (3 skins), all from Nias Island.

Bemarlis.—^The Nias pig differs from all the other known meml^ers

of the vittatus group in the conspicuous enlargement of the posterior

two molars both above and l)elow.

The differences in size of these teeth between this animal and t>HS

rittatus and S^is rkionis are as follows:

Col-

Orip'inal
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SUS BABI, new species.

Plates LX and LXI.

7^,/^,.,__Adult male (skin and skull), No. 114283, U.S.N.M. Col-

lected on Pulo Babi,^' west Sumatra, January 14, 1902, by Dr. W. L.

Abbott. Original number, 1413.

Geo(/raphic distribution.—Pulo Babi and Pulo Tuangku, west

Sumatra.

Characters.—About the size of S'us vittatus., but skull noticeably

broader in proportion to its length, the width of palate including last

molars distinctly greater than half distance from back of third molar

to front of canine in males or to third incisor in females. (Plate LX
tig. 1, plate LXI, tig. 1.) Combined length of last two upper molars

about 47 nun.; greatest breadth of m^ noticeably less than least width

of palate at front of this tooth. A distinct though short diastema

between canine and first premolar. Color very dark.

Measurements.—For measurements see table, pages 755 and 756.

Specimens examined.—Five, three (2 skins) from Pulo Babi and two

from Pulo Tuangku.

Remarlxii.—In the two skins from Pulo Babi the hair is very dark,

giving the animal a uniform blackish appearance throughout, except

where the yellowish skin shows through at the surface. In the type

the bristles of the mane and forehead are rather noticeably lightened

by wood-brown annulations, and similar though shorter rings produce

an evident light band across muzzle about halfway between eye and

snout; throat with a few scattered light tips and annulations, but these

not numerous enough to form stripes behind angles of mouth. In the

other skin (female, No. 114282) even this slight degree of light mark-

ing is absent, and the entire animal is practically black. One of the

skins from Pulo Tuangku (female. No. 114415) is nearly as dark as

the type, but the other (male, No. 114416) is of the usual grizzled style

of coloration. The skulls from the two islands show no variations

worthy of note. Two females from Engano—one (No. 140959) very

old, the other (No. 140958) inunature—resemble Sus hahi, though I do

not feel convinced that they should be considered the same. Upper

length of skull of adult, 298; parietal constriction, 29; nasal breadth,

33; last upper molar, 27.6 by 17.6. In both specimens the audital

bullae are somewhat enlarged.

" This island lies about halfway between Simalur and the outermost of the Banjak

group, Pulo Bangkaru. It is a small island not shown on ordinary maps, and must

be carefully distinguished from Simalur, often called Pulo Babi ("Pig Island").
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SUS NATUNENSIS Miller.

1901. /S'm.s' natnnciiaiti Millek, I'roc. Washington Aciid. Sci., Ill, p. 117, March
20, 1901.

Type localltij.—Pulo Laut, North Natuiui Islands.

Geoyraphic dlstt'lhatloii.—The North Natuua Ishmds.

Characters.—Closely resembling Sushahl^ but with rostral portion of

skull more shortened and broadened; width of palate, including- last

molars, about half as great as distance from l)ack of third molar to

front of third incisor in female (male not known); no diastema between

canine and tirst premolar; color not unusually dark.

Measurements.—For measurements see table, pages 755 and 756.

Specimens examined.—Three, the type and a young female {No.

10i857, skull only) from Pulo Laut, and an adult female (No. 105855)

from Pulo Lingung.

Remarks.—The Natuna pig is readily distinguishable from Sus vittatns

by its shorter, broader skull (upper length in adult females about

20 mm. less than in the Sumatran animal, but zygomatic breadth fully

as great or slightly more, and combined breadth of nasals decidedly

greater). It more closely resembles the geographically distant Sus hahl,

but differs in its broader, more elevated brain case; parietal constric-

tion somewhat wider than nasals, instead of decidedly narrower, as in

Sus habi. The toothrow is more crowded than in Siis bah!., as shown

by the anterior premolars of the upper jaw.

sus MIMUS, new species.

Type.~A.di\x\t male (skin and skull). No. 114178, U.S.N.M. Col-

lected on Simalur Island,^ West Sumatra, November 26, 1901, by Dr.

W. L. Abbott. Original number, 1353.

Geographic distribution.—Simalur Island.

CharaGters.—]J)k.^ Suihahi, but much smaller; upper length of skull

about 280 mm. in males, 265 mm. in females. Greatest width of third

upper molar about equal to least width of palate at front of this tooth.

A short but evident diastema between canine and first premolar in

female, but not in male. Color, very dark, as in Sus hiln.

Measurements.—Yov measurements see table, pages 755 and 756.

Specimens examined.—Five, all from Simalur Island.

Remarks. —TW\ii appears to be a well-characterized dwarf species

related to the larger animal of Pulo Babi and the Banjak Islands, and

with a similarly broadened skull. It also shares the uniform blackish

coloration of the related form.

«This is the northernmost of the large islands off the west coast of Sumatra. It is

sometimes known as the Pulo Bal)i (see under Sus babi, p. 752).

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 48
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SUS NICOBARICUS Miller.

1902. Sus nicoharicus Miller, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, p. 755, May 29, 1902.

Type locality.—Great Nicobar Island.

Geographic dlstrihiit!o)i.—This species is known from the type local-

ity onl}', though it probabl}' occurs on other islands of the Mcobar
group.

Cluwacters.—Ver}' similar to Sas mimus., but rostral portion of skull

heavier, palate wider, occiput higher, and angle in facial profile at

base of nasals much more pronounced. Color, clear l)lack through-

out, except for a slight wash of brown on the mane. Hind feet of

t3'pe specimen white, but probably abnormal in color.

Measurenieiits.—For measurements see table, pages 755 and 756.

Specimens examined.—^Twp, the type, and an adult male (skull only)

from the t3q3e locality.

Remarks.—The pig of the Nicobars is closely allied to that of 8ima-

lur, though the material examined indicates that the animals are

specifically distinct. This relationship finds an exact parallel in that

of the monkeys, Macaca unihrosa and M. fasca., inhabiting the same

islands."

sus ANDAMANENSIS Blyth.

Plate LXII.

1858. Sus ayidninanensis Blyth, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, XXVII, p. 267.

Type locality.—Port Blair, South Andaman Island.

Geograjyhlc dlstrthution .—Andaman Islands.

Characters.—Smaller than Sus inhnus and Sus nicoharicus; skull

(Plate LXII, fig. 2) slender, essentially a miniature of that of Sus

vlttatus; a very slight angle in facial profile at base of nasals; upper

toothrow only about 83 mm. in length. The one skin seen is black,

with a distinct brownish wash on mane. The ears, cheeks, muzzle,

and throat are very scantil}^ haired.

Measurements.—For measurements see table, pages 755 and 756.

Specimens examined.—Two, an adult male (skin and skull, No. 111816)

from Little Andaman Island, and a nearly adult female with no definite

locality (No. 164755, Department of Anthropology, a skull ornamented

with red paint by the native Andamanese).

Remarks.—The Andaman pig, though strictl}' a member of the Sus

vlttatus group,* is even more dwarfed than the small Sus mimus and

Siis nicoharicus. Notwithstanding its conspicuously smaller size, Sus

andaiiianensis: rather closely resembles Sus vlttatus of the Sumatran

maiidand in the form of its skull, thus differing notably from its near-

est insular allies.

«See Miller, Proo. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, p. 789, May 28, 1902, and XXVI,
p. 476, February 3, 1903.

^ Comparisons of ,SV.s- (iiukvuancuxix with Sm n-istatus (e. g. Miller, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XXIV, pp. 754-757, May 28, 1902) are therefore very misleading.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

[Unles.s otherwi.se stated the tiguros are about one-third natural size.]

Plate XXXIX.

SKsharlxifiin Miiller. Adult male, Cat. No. 34891, U.S.N.IVL Sandakaii, Borneo.

Plate XL.

Siix ill Miller. Type.

Plate XLI.

Sax (jaiytDiliKi Miller. Tyjje.

Plate XLIL

Sus barbatm Miiller. Adnlt male, Cat. No. 34891, U.S.N.IVI. Sandakan, Borneo.

Plate XLIII.

Sits ol Miller. Type.

Plate XLIV.

Sus garganfiut Miller. Type.

Plate XLV.

Sus harbatas Miiller. Adult male, Cat. No. 34891, U.S.N.M. Sandakan, Borneo.

Plate XLVI.

Sus oi Miller. Type.

Pl.vte XLVII.

(S'm.s" garyantua Miller. Type.

Plate XLVIII.

1. Susbarbatus Miiller. Adult male, C^at. No. 34891, U.S.N.M. Sandakan, Borneo.

2. Sus gargantua Miller. Type.

Plate XLIX.

1. Sus barbatus MuWer. Adult male. Cat. No. 34891, U.S.N.M. Sandakan, Borneo.

Mandibular cheek teeth, slightly reduced.

2. Sus gargnntua Miller. Type. Mandibular cheek teeth, slightly reduced.

3. Sus oi Miller. Type. Mandibular cheek teeth, slightly reduced.

Plate L.

Sus gargantua Miller. Type. Maxillary cheek teeth, slightly reduced.

Plate LI.

Susbarbatus Miiller. Adult male. Cat. No. 34891, U.S.N.M. Sandakan, Borneo.

Greatly reduced.

Plate Lll.

Sus oi Miller. Type. Greatly reduced.

Plate LIII.

Sus cristatus Wagner. Adult male. Cat. No. 122536, U.S.N.M. Nilgiri Hills, India.

Plate LIY.

Sus cristatus Wagner. Adult male. Cat. No. 12253G, U.S.N.JNl. Nilgiri Hills, India.
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Plate LV.

Smjubatus Miller.- Type.

Plate LVI.

Stis jnbatiis Miller. Type.

Plate LVII.

1. Sus peninsularis ? Young male, Cat. No. 125462, U.8.N.M. Johore Bahru, Johore.

2. Sus peninsularis Young male, Cat. No. 125463, U.S.N.M. Mount Austin, Johore.

Plate LVIII.

1. Sus cristatus Wagner. Adultmale, Cat. No. 122536, U.S.N.M. Nilgiri Hills, India.

(About I nat. size). Maxillary teeth.

2. Siis jubntus Miller. Type. (About | nat. size). Maxillary teeth.

3. Sus viUatusMullerand Schlegel. Adult female, Cat. No. 141028, U.S.N.M. Tarussan

Bay, west Sumatra. (About | nat. size). Maxillary teeth.

Plate LIX.

1. Sus cristatus Wagner. Adult male, Cat. No. 1225.36, U.S.N.M. Nilgiri Hills, India.

(About I nat. size. ) MandiVjular teeth.

2. Siis cristatus Wagner, or closely related form, Cat. No. 61310, U.S.N.M. Ceylon.

(About 1 nat. size. ) Mandibular teeth.

3. Sus jubatus Miller. Type. (About ?; nat. size. ) Mandibular teeth.

Plate LX.

1. Sus babi Miller. Type.

2. Sus rhionis Miller. Type.

Plate LXI.

1. Sus babi Miller. Type.

2. Sus rhionis Miller. Type.

Plate LXII.

1. Sus niadensis Miller. Type.

2. Sus andamanensis Blyth. Adultmale, Cat. No. 111816, U.S.N.M. Little Andaman
Island.

Plate LXIII.

1. Sus niadensis Miller. Young female, Cat. No. 141169, U.S.N.M. Nias Island,

west Sumatra.

2. ,9ms o/. Miller. Young male, Cat. No. 122930, U.S.N.M. Pulo Kundur, Rhio

Archipelago.

Plate LXIV.

1. Sus vittatus Midler and Schlegel. Adult female, Cat. No. 141028, U.S.N.M
Tarussan Bay, west Sumatra. ( About | nat. size. ) Mandibular teeth.

2. ,Sas 7iiofZeH.s/s Miller. Type. (About | nat. size. ) Mandibular teeth.

3. Sus rhionis Miller. Type. (About | nat. size. ) Mandibular teeth.
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SUS BARBATUS.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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Sus 01. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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SUS QARGANTUA. TYPE.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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SUS BARBATUS.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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Sus oi. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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SUS GARQANTUA. TYPE.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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Sua BARBATUS.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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Sus oi. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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SUS GARGANTUA. TYPE.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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1. SUS BARBATUS.—2. SUS GARQANTUA. TYPE.—3. SUS Ol. TYPE.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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SUS GARGANTUA. TYPE.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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Sus oi. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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Sua CRISTATUS.

For explanation of plate see page 757.
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SUS CRISTATUS.

For explanation of plate see paoe 757.
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Sus JUBATUS. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 758.
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Sus JUBATUS. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 758.
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1. SUS PENINSULARIS?—2. SUS PENINSULARIS.

For explanation of plate see page 758.
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1. SUS CRISTATUS.—2. SUS JUBATUS. TYPE.—3. SUS VITATTUS.

For explanation of plate see page 758.
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1, 2. SUS CRISTATUS.-3. SUS JUBATUS. TYPE.

For explanation of plate see page 758.
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1. Sus BABi. Type.—2. Sus rhionis. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 758.
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1. Sus BABi. Type.—2. Sus rhionis. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 758.
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1. SUS NIADENSIS. TYPE.—2. SUS ANDAMANENSIS.

For explanation of plate see page 758.
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1. SUS NIADENSIS.—2. SUS Ol.

For explanation of plate see page 758.
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1. SUS VITTATUS.—2. SUS NIADENSIS. TYPE.—3. SUS RHIONIS. TYPE.

For explanation of plate see page 758.





A NEW AMERICAN PENTREMITE

By Charles Schuchert,

0/ Yale University, Neiv Haven, Connecticut.

The new American I^etitremitet^ here described was found by Dr.

S. W. McCallie, assistant State geologist of Georgia, in the Bangor
limestone of Georgia, and several months ago was forwarded to the

writer for description, and presented to the U. 8. National Museum.
Doctor McCallie has referred to the occurrence of this Pentremites in

his Report on the Coal Deposits of Georgia, " where notes on the stra-

tigraphy may be found.

PENTREMITES MACCALLIEI, new species.

Theca elongate, conical, and very large, having a length of 57 mm.
and a width or about 40 mm. Base inVerted-cone shaped, large, rapidly

r

Fig. 1.—a, The distorted specimen of Pentremites maccalliei slightly tilted so as to bring

OUT MORE nearly THK NORMAL FORM. NATURAL SIZE. 6, SiDE VIEW SHOWING AMOUNT OF DIS-

TORTION.

expanding, a little less than one-fourth the total length of theca,

deeply pentalobate and with the basal plates sharply delimited from

*aGeol. Surv. Georgia, Bull. No. 12, 1904, p. 16.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1467.
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the radials. Ambulacra ver}^ large, three-fourths the length of the

theca, with flat sides sloping down to the depressed median groove.

Length of each ambulacrum about 45 mm., greatest width about 9 or

10 mm. There are about 25 ambulacral

grooves in 10 mm. Interambulacral

areas deeply and angularl}- indented.

Deltoids very long and narrow.

RemarA'i^.—In the structure of the

ambulacra, the deep interambulacral

areas, and form of basal half, the new
species agrees ver}- nearl}^ with P. sul-

cati/s Roemer. It difl^'ers,

being twice as large as

the average adult speci-

men of that species, and

in the more important

particular that its apical

lono-er and more attenuate. The deltoids also

Fig. 2.—Basai. view of Pentremites

maccalliei in outline, restored to

probable normal form.

end i,^

however, in

JVr\
Fig. 3.—Section of

PENTEEMITES MAC-

CALLIEI ACROSS AN
AMBULACRAL FUR-

ROW, SHOWING THE
VERY SLIGHT CON-

VEXITY OF THE
SLOPES ON EITHER
SIDE OF THE MEDI-

AN GROOVE.

are correspondingly longer and narrower. The re-

cently described J\ foA^l" has similar ambulacra and

equals P. maccalUei in size but difl'ers decided!}' in

having flat instead of deepl}' cora-ave interambulacral

spaces. Finallv, /*• ohesus L^'on, an even larger species, while ])eing

similarly pentalobate in cross section, has ver}^ diflferent ambulacra,

these being biconvex in transverse contour, as in 1*. godoni De France

and its allies. As the new species is based on a single mature example,

nothing can be given regarding the developmental changes.

Formation and locality.—The specimen w'as found b}- Dr. S. W.
McCallie in the Bangor limestone in an old lime quarry in Nickajack

gulch, a short distance below the coke ovens at Cole City, Georgia.

Holotype.—G^i. No. 35689, U.S.N.M.

«Ulrich, U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Paper No. 36, 1905, pi. vii, figs. 5 to 9.



ON A COLLECTION OF FISHES MADE BY V. O. SIMONS
IN ECUADOR AND PERU.

B}^ Edwin Chapin Starks,

Of Stanford University, California.

The collection on which this paper is based inclu(l(^s both marine

and fresh-water species, and was made by the late Mr. P. O. Simons,

in Ecuador and Peru, during- the winter of 1898 and 1899.

With one or two exceptions the marine fishes were collected at

Gua3'aquil, Ecuador, and Callao, Peru. Thej illustrate ver}'- well the

faunal relations of these localities. Guayaquil lies about equidistant

between Panama and Callao, but belongs distinctly to the faunal region

of Panama and northward.

All of the 44 species that were taken at Guayaquil are also found at

Panama, with the exception of three species described as new from

Guayaquil and one species of the southern fauna not extending north

of Guayaquil (mentioned below). Sixteen of these have not been

taken north of Panama and 24 extend their rar.go to the Gulf of

California.

Of the 34 species collected at Callao 23 have not been taken farther

north, 11 have been taken north to the Gulf of California, and the

other one not north of Guayaquil.

Thus it appears that with a single exception the Hshes extending

their range north of Callao are species of wide distribution. Five of

the eleven can. not perhaps fairly be considered in this connection.

Spliyrna zygaena^ Scomber japonicus, Sarda chlUnsln^ CaidolatUm

princeps are of such verj^ wide distribution, and Anisotremus scapular ifi

was, with little doubt, erroneously reported from Mexico.

The species of Guayaquil are in all cases very nuich darker than the

same species from Panama, making it appear probable that the faunas

of these two localities, though similar, do not intermingle.

The drawings^ for this paper were made by Chloe Lesley Starks.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1468.
(01
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Table of distribution.

Name. Callao,
Peru.

Guaya-
quil,

Ecuador.

Gulf of
Califor-
nia.

Carcharias azureus
Carcharidfi rerdale
Hphiirna ~!i<j;t'ii(i

Splii/r/iii tiliurii

RhinDhiiltia IriK-nr/ii/ncliKS .

.

Callorlij/iicli iin ((i/liiiiiinK'hu.t

FeUvhtiuis jKiiianinisis

Qak'ichtliiis .liiiio/isi

Lcptdfins (loiri

Nftiiiiia l:i .fslrri

Tacht/Hiirus ajiiatorudin
Ophichthus callaensis
Elops saiirus
Potamaliixa notiicanthoidis .

Sardinrl/n fliithriata

liUlia J'lirtiii

Tulosuriit! jiirdani
Syjifiinilliiis stin-ksi

Kirtlaiidin pdchi/lepis
Basilic/dlii/s rcgillus

Mugil cureiim
Mugil huspes
Polydarti/lus apj)roximan.'<.

.

Scoinbd- JKpi I Ulcus
Sarda cli ih urn's

OUgoi)lit>s III a lidus
Neptoiiuii IIS cnissus
Caruiix liippns

Voiiur St lipi III! is

Selene eimirr

Trachiiiotiis kennedyi
, Trac/iiiiiitiis jiuloma
Oryliilirti.i- (tniiatus

Pani/dhni.r liiiineralis

Pnrulubra.i- callaensis
Lutiaiins ari/i ntin ntris

Aiiisiitn iiiiis pariflei
Anisdtri iinis sriipularis

Isacia ciiiic jitiiinis

Isariii !•! iiiislii

Poinndasys hurro
Euciiiostdiniis fidiforiiiensis

Oern s jieniriainis
Doydi.i'iidiiri herijrons
Arc/iosrian an(dis
Oynoscion allnis

Bairdiillii chrysoleuca
Bairdiella nisifera
Stelli/cr iiiiiiiir

Sciaeiiafasciida
Sciaena lUiicinsa

Sciaena iiilherti

Polyiiimils jh ruaniis
Micrapiniiiii iillij/iiiiiis

Cliilndiirtyliis raricgaliis ....

Cliriiiiiisrriisiiia

ChH'tndiptiriiszonntits
Parupsittiis panaiiii nsis

Balisti s iiaiifrat/iunt

SpUrrniili s i'lirl'hi

Phili/i'iiiislaliridis

Eleihi-is iiiria

Mapo siijiiiratDr

Gobiiinrihis sngiltnla
Caulnliitiliis piinreps
Balracliiiidrs parifiei
Lalirisiiiiiiis jiiiilippi

Hypli lirdcliilKs pdytriisis
Paralii-hlhys adspi rsiis

CitliaricMliys gilberti

« Probably erroneously reported from Mazatlan by Peters.
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The following ten species are here described as new.

Name.
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Family QUIMJERTDM.

6. CALLORHYNCHUS CALLORHYNCHUS Linnseus.

A specimen 67 cm. in length was collected at Callao. Peru. It

differs in no essential characters from a specimen of this species from

New Zealand in the Stanford University collections.

Bod}'' strong-l}' compressed, twice as high as thick ))elow first dorsal

spine, where it is one-fourth of entire length to })ase of upper caudal

lobe. I^ody thence tapering rapidly back to the rather slender caudal

peduncle. Upper anterior profile forming an e\en, moderate curve

to a point in front of and on a level with eye, where it is very slight!}"

produced. Eye contained 3f times in the space o]>liquely upward
from its posterior margin to base of dorsal spine, and situated mid-

way between dorsal spine and tip of snout (without rostral process).

Dental plates agreeing well with the picture published by Garman."

Front of pectoral one diameter of eye behind front of dorsal spine.

Base of first dorsal contained 2f times in space between dorsals; base

of second dorsal equal to this space and equal to depth of l^ody under

dorsal spine. Posterior end of base of ventral under front of second

dorsal. Tip of pectoral when fin is held close to body reaches to pos-

terior end of ventral base.

Color dark silvery with large, obscure, dark, round blotches on

upper part of side and back; one series of these along lateral line and

traces of one l^elow. A broken, dark band connects the dorsals and

is separated from its fellow of the opposite side by a light streak on

median line of back. A large, dusky blotch below^ eye; one on each

side of dorsal spine; one on opercular region, and one above base of

ventral. Fins all dark. These markings are all more conspicuous on

the New Zealand specimen.

Family SILURID^.

7. FELICHTHYS PANAMENSIS (Gill).

A specimen 20 cm. in length fi"om (xuayaquil differs from specimens

from Panama only in having the barbels a little longer and the dorsal

shield a little wider and more deeply sculptured. The width of the

dorsal shield measured from side to side, without considering the

transverse curve of the back, is one-third of the length of the head.

The maxillary barbel reaches to the middle of the ventrals; the pecto-

ral filament to the middle of the anal.

8. GALEICHTHYS SIMONSI, new species.

Head, 3-^ in length without caudal; depth, 5. Eye, 6g in head; snout,

2|; width between angles of mouth, 2]t; width of head, 1|; dorsal

spine, 1^; first dorsal ray, 1|: pectoral spine, 1|; ventral fin, 2^; long-

«Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XLI, No. 2, pi. vii.
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est anal ray, 21; base of adipose dorsal, 4; depth of caudal peduncle,

-t. Dorsal, 1, (5; anal, 16.

Upper anterior profile nearly straight to above eyes, tlience slightly

convex to tip of snout. Top of head more evenly granular than in G.

Fig. 1.

—

Galeichthy.s simonsi.

jordanl^ the granulated area not irregularly striated anteriorly and

extending farther forward, or to above front of pupil in the usual two

diverging points. Fontanel groove reaching to within half a diameter

of the eye oi the occipital process. The groove tapers at both ends,

and is not wider anteriorly; at its middle, where it enters the granu-

lated area, it is slightly constricted. The ridge of the occipital process

Fig. 2.—Galekhthys simonsi.

is not so sharp and high, the sides more gently sloping than in G. jor-

pani; the width of the process equals its length. The snout, as viewed

from above, is more truncate than in G. Jordan!,• the eye is a little

larger. The palatine patches of teeth are smaller, more diverging, and
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not so nearU' rounded; the width of each patch is half its length. The
vomerine patches are not separated, though notched at the median line

before and behind.

jVIaxillarj' barbel reaching just past base of pectoral spine, not quite

to pectoral pore; postmental barbels to edge of branchiostegal mem-
brane; mental bai'bels two-thirds of the distance from their base to

edge of branchiostegal membrane. Pectoral pore xery small. Humeral
spine more slender than in G. Jordan!^ and more concaA^e on upper

edge, making its point more acute. Gill rakers, 5+10.

Color very dark brown, nearly black on upper parts; lower parts

silvery white. The dark color of back gradually changing to the white

of lower parts on bod3% but on anterior part of head the dark color

extends down to a little below eye and changes abruptly to white; the

change is more gradual on opercular region. A large black spot just

behind gill opening covers humeral spine. Base of dorsal spine dark,

the rest of the tin pale, adipose dorsal dusk}" only at base. A jet black

blotch covers nearl}" the entire anal tin, beginning sharply at the base

of the fin in strong contrast with the pure white of bod}^ just above,

leaving a narrow light border along the anterior edge of fin, and a

broader one across tips of Y^Lya. A similar spot on ventrals, but dif-

fused upward into the silvery wiiite of belly, extending farther toward

tips of rays on upper surface of fin than on lower. Upper surface of

pectoral dark at base of ra3\s, becoming lighter toward ends of rays,

not nearl}' so dark as on other lower fins except on a small region at

base. Lower surface of pectoral slightl}" dusky. Caudal without

color. Maxillar}'^ barbel black.

The type and sole specimen was collected at Callao, Peru. It is 255

nmi. in entire length, and is deposited in the .U. 8. National Museum,
Cat. No. 53466.

This species is named for Mr. P. O. Simons, Avhose life was lost

while making this and other collections in South America.

g. LEPTARIUS DOWI Gill.

A single specimen from Guayaquil does not difi'er from Panama
specimens.

lo. NETUMA KESSLERI ( Steindachner).

A single specimen collected at Guayaquil. It has been compared

with specimens from Panama and found to ditier in no particular.

II. TACHYSURUS EQUATORIALIS, new species.

Head, S^V i" length to base of caudal; depth, 6f. Eye, 5 in head;

snout, 3; width between angles of mouth, 3; width of head, 1^, length

of dorsal spine, 1^; first dorsal ray, li; first pectoral ray, If; ventral

fin, If; longest anal ra}^ 2; base of adipose dorsal, 3; depth of caudal

peduncle, 3. Dorsal, I, 6; anal, 23.
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Upper anterior profile appearing perfectly straight, and lathor

steeply sloping from the dorsal spine nearly to the tip of the snout,

where it curves very slightly downward. Head as viewed from the

Fig. 3.—Tachysurus equatorialis.

side sharply wedge-shaped. Top of head very finely granular; the

granulated area ends some distance behind the e^'^es, but is continued

forward to a point on each side, as a slightly rugose surface covered by

yiG. 4.—tachysuri's equatorialis.

thin skin, to opposite the posterior margin of the eyes. The fontanel

groove fails to reach the occipital process by a distance equal to the

vertical diameter of the eye; its widest and deepest part is where it
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traverses the granulated area on top of head, where for a distance

e(iual to the long diameter of the e3^e it is sharply defined, and as wide

and deep as the base of the slender maxillary barbel. Posteriorly it

ends in a point; anteriorly it is continued as a faint line with indefinite

gently rounded edges to in front of the ej'es, where it abrupth^

becomes wider, deeper, and sharply defined for a short distance and

ends opposite the posterior nostril. Occipital process as wide as its

length with the addition of the median length of the ver}^ narrow

dorsal plate. The keel of the occipital process is sharp and high, with

a slightly concave area on each side of it; at a little behind the middle

of its length its sides slope away from the median keel at an angle of

45'-'. Snout as viewed from abo^•c rather narrow and evenly rounded.

Premaxillary ))and of teeth as long as eye and one-fifth as wide;

palatine patches small, elliptical, and widely separated, each bearing

about 30 bluntly rounded teeth; length of each patch two-fifths of

length of eye and half as wide as long. Posterior, median, mandibular

teeth not enlarged as in other species. Eye large; scarcel}^ above level

of mouth; the beginning of its posterior fifth at middle of length of

head. Maxillary barbel reaching to axillary pore; postmental barbel

to base of pectoral spine; and mental barbel to base of l)ranchiostegal

membrane. Branchiostegal membrane forming a fold across isthnuis.

Gill rakers rather long and slender; those near angle of arch half as

long as eye; 6 + 13 in number.

Pectoral reaching to opposite base of last dorsal ra^^; the ventrals

not quite to front of anal. Anal high anteriorly; its posterior edge

very slightly concave; its last ray coterminous with tip of adipose

dorsal. Posterior end of ])ase of adipose dorsal two-thirds of head^s

length from base of caudal rays.

Color ver}^ dark l)rown above, changing gradually on sides to dirty

white on lower parts; head dark to below e^'e; barbels all black;

dorsal and adipose dors>il dusk}^; anterior half of anal growing lighter

behind; upper surface of ventral and pectoral blue black; the former

growing-lighter toward ends of rays; their lower surface dusky; caudal

dusky.

This species appears to be related to T. steindachnerl., but not

closely. The eye is much larger, the occipital process much sharper,

the fontanel not so large; the profile straighter and steeper; the head

sharper; and the character of the mandibular teeth different.

The type and sole specimen of this species was collected at Guaya-

quil, Ecuador. It is 193 mm. in length and is deposited in the U. S.

National Museum, Cat. No. 53-170.
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12. RHAMDIA GILLI, new species.

Plate LXV, fig. 1.

Head, 4 to 4^ in length without caudal; depth, 4i to 4f. Eye, 5 in

head; interorbital space, 3; bony part of interorbital space, 3f ; width

between angles of mouth, 3; width of head, 1^; dorsal spine. If; longest

dorsal ray, li; pectoral spine, If; longest pectoral ray. If; longest

ventral ray. If; base of dorsal. If; base of anal, 2; length of upper
caudal lobe, 1; length of median caudal ra3^s, 2; depth of caudal

peduncle, 2. Dorsal, I, (>; anal, 11; ventral, 6.

Occipital process long and narrow, failing to reach the dorsal buckler

by a space equal to half a diameter of pupil. Fontanel extending

behind eye a distance equal to 1^ times diameter of eye. Its posterior

portion separated from its anterior by a narrow bridge of bone oppo-

site the posterior margin of eye. Snout rather narrow, and projecting

sligbtl}^ beyond tip of mandible; equal in length to postorbital part of

head. Eye at middle of length of head and having a free border.

Width of premaxillary band of teeth one-fourth its length; the band

is not interrupted at its middle. Maxillary barbel reaching just past

base of ventrals; mental barbel to base of pectoral tin; and postmental

barbel to middle of pectoral spine.

Distance from tip of snout to insertion of dorsal contained 2f times

in length to base of caudal. Dorsal spine ending in a short ray-like

filament that does not, reach to tips of soft rays. When dorsal is

reclined, the tips of its rays just fail to reach the front of adipose dor-

sal. The adipose dorsal is a very thin, high, fold of skin on a raised

pedicle; its length contained 3i times in the body length, and its

height from the pedicle is one-fourth of length of head. The poste-

rior end of its base is a little behind the tips of the anal rays, and it

projects backward in a rounded lobe considerably beyond its base.

The pectoral rays extend beyond the pectoral spine to below the base

of the first dorsal ray. The ventrals extend two-thirds of the distance

from their base to front of anal. Anal fin rounded behind, the dis-

tance from its base to base of median caudal rays is equal to length of

head less half the diameter of eye. Upper lobe of caudal sharp and

longer than the lower rounded lobe by a diameter of eye. Vent oppo-

site middle of length of ventral rays.

Color dark brown with a ditiused, rather wide, light band following

lateral line; a large dark spot on opercle; fins all dusky; a dark line

on membrane before each dorsal ray; adipose dorsal darker toward

outer edges; anterior edge of maxillary barbel white, contrasting

strongly with dark posterior edge; other barbels colorless.
^

This species seems to be more closely related to Rhamdla jenynsii

((Tiinthef) than to any other. It diflers in having a larger head, a

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 49

L
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much greater depth, a shorter aiiul, shorter maxillary barbels, and a

lig-ht, rather than a dark, lateral band.

The type and one cotype were taken at Eten, Peru, in the llio Eten.

The type is 155 nun. in entire h^iuth and the eotype 110. The latter

is deposited in the U. S. National Museum, Cat. No. 5H^2; the eotype

in Stanford University JNIuscum.

1 take pknisure in naming; this species for Dr. Tlieodore (Jill.

13. CETOPSIS OCCIDENTALIS Steindachner.

Four s])('ciiuens were taken at (Tuaya([uil, tln^ type locality oi" the

species. They arc from HI to 2() cm. in length.

They ayree very well with Dr. Steindachner's descri])tion of the

t3'pe specimen exc(»pt that the teeth on the vomer are in a sino-lo row

anteriorly, and a double row posteriorly. In the type specimen they

are said to be in a double row antei'iorly and a triple row posteriorly.

Family PYCJIDIID.E.

14. PYGIDIUM DISPAR Tschudi.

A single specimen IS cm. in length taken at Eten, Peru.

Head contained 4| times in length without caiulal; its width less

than its length l)v nearh" 2 diameters of eye, and its depth at occi})ut

is half its length. Depth of body contained <> times in IcMigth. Body

slender, tapering but little to the wide, thin, caudal peduncle, the

depth of which is contained Ik times in body length. Eye eciuidistant

frt)m tip of snout and edge of opercle; its length ;U in post-or])ital

part of head, and 8 tinu\s in interocular space. AMdth of ])r(Mnaxillary

tooth patch one-sixth of its length; that of maiidil)h» a little nanower.

Lips, and a region a shoi't distance Ixdiind lower li]), slightly ])apillose.

U[)per maxillary barbel reaching just i)ast pr(H)})erch\ but scarcely to

gill opening. Nasal barbel of same length bnt much more slender.

Spines on lower edge of preopercle uncMpial in size; the longest ones

one-half diameter of eye.

Dorsal with 12 rays, onl}' 7 or which are branched; the others not

evident until skin is dissected away in front of branched rays. Anal

with 1) ra3's, only .") ))ranched. Origin of dorsal behind middle of body

a distance eipial to length of dorsal basi^; its iirst ray just behind base

of ventrals, and its last ray a little in front of first anal ray. Distance

from base of last anal ray to base of median caudal rays (vpial to

length of head. Upper pectoral ray ])roduced in a tine lilament

slighth' l)eyon(l otluM- rays; its length (Mpial to length of head behind

posterior nasal opcMiing. Ventrals reaching a little more than half the

distance l)etw(M'n their ))ase and lii-st anal ray. C^audal ti'uncate when

tin is spi-i^ad. but when its rays are ])arall(d its posterior edge is slightly

concave.
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I

»

Body covorod with lavoe, nearly round, dark-brown spots, as large,

or usually nuu-li laro-er, than lonj^ diameter of eye. On head and
caudal tin the}" nvv suuiller; on ventral surface just behind oill open-

iiio" they arc nearly fadi^d out, ])ut still evident. Anteriorly they are

more crowded than toward the tail. Frequently two or more of them
run together and form oblong s[)ots.

15. PYGIDIUM PUNCTULATUM Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Five specimens were collected at Callao. J\ jnoKialatuiii appears

to ditt'er from J*. dlsjKir in little but color. It is thickly covered with

small, dark-brown spots not over half as large as in the latter species

and a})out twice as numerous.

All of our specimens have one mor(> branched ray in the dorsal, and

the caudal peduncle scarcely so deej) or compressed.

16. PYGIDIUM RIVULATUM Cuvier and Valenciennes.

A few half-grown specimens taken at Lake Titicaca agree very well

with the description published by Eigenmann."

The dorsal ra3^s number 12, of which only 7 are branched and evi-

dent without dissecting. The anal has 11 rays, (5 or 7 of which ai-e

branched. The dark markings on the bod}^ have a decided purplish

cast.

Family ARGID^E.

17. ARGES SIMONSII Regan.

There are four specimens of this species taken in the Peruvian Andes

at an altitude of 7,200 feet. The label is so disintegrated that the

exact locality can not be deciphered. The type locality (Iluaras, Peru)

is 10,700 feet in altitude.

These specimens agree very well with the original description of

the species. The teeth are incisor-like and with entire edges in the

front of l)oth jaws. There are 5 or teeth in the outer series on each

side of the premaxillary and 1 or 5 on each side of the mandible.

One specimen, a male, 75 mm. in length, is much deeper than the

othei-s, agreeing very well in this, as in other respects, with Regan's

plate. The depth is 5^ in the length. The others, a male of about

the same length and 2 females 90 mm. in length, have a depth of from

6| to 7 in the length. There is no other essential difference between

them. No spine was found in the adipose dorsal, though the skin was

dissected away in this region in tw^o specimens. There is no difference

in the position of the ventrals between the sexes such as Evermaim

and Kendall report in Cyclophdn vyclopxiwJ'

«Cal. Acad, of Sci., Occasional i)aiwrf>, T, 1890, p. 832.

'^ProcBiol. Sue. Waah., XVIJl, p. i)l.
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The origin of the ventrals is direct!}' under that of the dorsal. The

tips of the ventrals reach from tive-sixths to one-half of the distance

from their base to the front of anal.

Family ERYTHRINID^.

i8. HOPLIAS MICROLEPIS (Giinther).

Four specimens from Guayaquil do not differ to any appreciable

extent from specimens from Panama.

H. inicrolepix differs from //. maloharicus ovX^ in having a greater

number of scales. This difference, though slight, appears to be very

constant. Only two specimens of the latter species collected at Breves

and Mora], Tocantins River, Brazil, are at hand for comparison.

11. mlcrolepis has 42 lateral line scales; 12 scales in a series running

obliquely from base of ventral to base of dorsal; 13 series across back

in front of dorsal from one lateral line to the other, not counting the

pore-bearing scales or the few crowded scales in front of dorsal; 11

series counting in the same way behind dorsal; and 16 or 17 in a median

line from occiput to dorsal. II. malaharicus has 38 lateral line scales;

11 scries from ventral to dorsal; 11 series across back in front of

dorsal; 9 behind dorsal; 11 from occiput to dorsal. There may be a

constant difference in number of dorsal rays. Our two specimens of

II. malaharicus have 15 dorsal rays, while //. inicrolepis has 13 or 1-1,

usually the latter number.

Table of ineanuronenls of Hoplias microlepiii and Hopliax vtalabaricus.

Species. IkijiUas 111 icrulepis.

"opiiax

jfabori-
I

Hoplia>>

]

malt
cun.

Locality Panama. Ecuador. Brazil.

Lengtli without caudal, in millimeters
Head in hundredths of length
Depth
Diameter of eye
Width of interorbital siiace

Length of maxillary
Lengtli ( if siKint

Distance from tip of snout to base of dor.sal

Length of dorsal base
Length of fourth dorsal ray
Length of pectoral
Length of ventral
Lengtli (if caudal
Deptli of caudal peduncle

210
32

23
4

9
17

9
50
17
17
16

17
23
15

215
32
22

4i
Si
16

S

51

19
18
16
18
25
14

210
32
21

4i
81
16
8

51

18
17
17
17
24
14

161

33
23

4i
9

17

85
51

19

17
16
17

22
14

19. LEBIASINA BIMACULATA Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Specimens taken at Callao and Eten, Peru, and at Santa Rosa,

Ecuador. The following description is drawn from the Eten speci-

mens from 15 to IS cm. in length:

Head, 3| to 1 in length to base of caudal; depth, 3^ to 4. Eye,

in head; snout, •!; interorbital space, 2f ; longest dorsal ray. If; base
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)f dorsal, 3; longest anal ray, 2; base of anal, 2; length of pectoral,

Li; ventral, If; upper lobe of caudal, li; deptli of caudal peduncle, 2.

[Dorsal, 1<>; anal, 11; ventral, S. Scales, 25.

Front of head rounded in profile; tins all rounded; ventrals ii little

Rn advance of dorsal.

Color of specimens that had been a short time in formalin: Scales

Ion dorsal part of l)ody tinoed with yellow; 3 rows of orange yellow

spots, one on etlch scale, extending along side of body. Pectoral fin

Iwith a little orange coloring; ventral, anal, and caudal bright oi-ange

fed; the color more brilliant near edges of fins. A dark lateral band
jnding anteriorly in a dark spot just behind opercle, and posteriorly

[n a darker more conspicuous spot at base of caudal; these markings

lore conspicuous in the 3^oung.

Some smaller specimens from Santa Rosa, Ecuador, differ in not

having the small lateral spots, and in having a larger eye.

In the plate published b\' Cuvier and Valenciennes," the dorsal is

truncate across the ends of the ra3\s, leaving the corners sharp. The
dorsal should be broadl}' rounded and without angles. The caudal

lobes are too sharp, and the lower jaw projects too much.

Family CHARACINID.E.

2o. CURIMATUS TROSCHELII (Gunther).

A single specimen taken in the market at Guayaquil. It agrees

very well with Doctor Giinther's description of the type.

21. PROCHILODUS CAUDIFASCIATUS, new species.

Head, 2f in length to base of caudal; depth, 3i. Eye, between eye-

lids 7 in head; snout, 2; interorbital space, 2; third dorsal ray, li;

base of dorsal, 1|; length of pectoral from base of first spine, If;

second anal ray. If; base of anal, 2i; depth of caudal peduncle, 2^.

Dorsal, 12; anal, 10; ventral, 9. Scales, 47.

Eye with thin membranous eyelids; its anterior edge at the middle

of the length of the head; the middle of the eye a little below the level

of the angle of the mouth, and vertically equidistant from tiie dorsal

and ventral outlines of head. Cavity beneath preorl)ital l)one, into

which maxillary elements retreat, fails to reach eye by a space half

the diameter of eye. Maxillary elements forming a thick rounded

projection beyond the mandible. When mouth is closed, its incision is

directed obliquely in a line that if continued would extend through the

center of eye. Teeth thin, small, and leaf like, in a single row at the

outer edge of a thick spongy tissue that deeply covers the bones of the

mouth; their edges outward toward edge of mouth. Near front of

mouth on each jaw a single row of similar teeth curves inward and

« Hist. Nat. Poiss., pi. dlxxxvii.
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backward, and, ineetint^ its opposite fellow in a point directed down the

throat, incloses a triangular area at front of mouth. The teeth of the

iiuier row sot transversely to those of the outer row. On the lower

jaw the inclosed triangular area is much smaller than that in the upper

jaw. Nostrils situated one diameter of e^'e in front of e3'e.

Pectoral reaching to witliin three-fourths of a diameter of eye of

base of ventrals. Origin of dorsal midway ))etween tip of snout and

one scale ])ehind base of adipose dorsal. Fourth dorsal ra}' longest,

forming the point of fin; each dorsal ray with a thin lateral dermal

tlap extending nearly its whole length. Adipose dorsal inserted mid-

waj'^ between base of dorsal and tips of median caudal raj^s; its base

very short; its tip extending twice its height ))eyond its l)ase poste-

riori}'. iSecond anal ra}' the longest, 3 times the length of the last ray;

posterior edge of anal somewhat lunate. Length of ventral equal to

tliat of pectoral; its ti}) reaching a little more than two-thirds of the

distance from base of its first ray to front of anal.

Fig. ."i.—I'RdriiiioDrs caudifasci.^ttts.

Surface of scales finely granular; 15 in a median row from front

of dorsal to occiput; '^^ in an oblKjue row from front of dorsal to lat-

eral line; iSh from front of anal to lateral line.

Sides with alternate dark and silvery stripes following the rows of

scales. Lateral line occupies a silvery stripe below which there are

about 4 dark stripes fading into the silvery of the belly; about 5 dark

stripes show above lateral line, and others are lost in dark color of

back. Head dark to lower part of eye, silver}' on sides below eye,

and white on ventral surface. Maxillary elements dark; narrowly*

bordered with -white on lij). Dorsal with spots on the rays, which

form about S broken cross streaks. Caudal with several rather narrow
dark cross streaks which posteriorly follow the edge of the forked

caudal, but become more nearly vertical anteriorh'; toward each edge

of caudal some of the streaks fork and shorter streaks are introduced.

No longitudinal median streak present on caudal. Anal very slight!}'

tinged with dusky: ventral and oectoral colorless.
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This species may be known by the elong-ate form, in connection with
the num))erof scales, the lenj^th of head, and the })ars on caudal. The
species having- the caudal barred are all deepei'.

The type and only specimen is ?>2 cm. in entire length and was taken
in the Kio Ferene at Perene, Peru. It is deposited in \\w U. S.

National Museum, Cat. No. 53-1:78.

22. I.EPOR1NUS LESCHENAULTI Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Two specimens collected at the market at (xuaya([uil. These unlike

the specimens described by Doctor (xiinther" agree very well in length

of head and depth of body with the figure published by Cuvierand Valen-

ciennes. They have 39 or -tO scales in the lateral line; the type is said

to have 3(].

23. TETRAGONOPTERUS PERUANUS MuUer and Troschel.

Specimens were taken from Kio de P^ten, at Eten, and at Payta,

Peru.

Head, 4 to -i^ in length to base of caudal; depth, 'Ih; to 2f ; eve, 3^

in head; interorbital space, 2^ to 2f ; snout, ?ij to 3t; maxillarv, 2i^;

heig-ht of front of dorsal, 1 to 1:^; front of anal, li to If; pectoral, 1|

to lir; ventral, 1^; caudal, | to 1. Dorsal, 10 or 11; anal, 2S to 80;

scales, 3t) to 39; transverse series, 74-1+ 7.

Ventral outline of body forming a deeper curve than doi'sal outline.

Nape straight or sometimes very slightl}^ conciive. Maxillaiy extend-

ing- past front of eye nearly to front of pupil. Gill rakers short and

rather slender; the longest one-third of diameter of eye; 10 or 11 on

lower liml) of arch.

Front of dorsal midway ))etween l)ase of caudal and tip of snout, or

varying from this point to a point midway between base of caudal and

anterior margin of eye. Origin of anal under base of sixth or seventh

dorsal ra}'. Ventrals placed considerably in front of dorsal; their tips

not reaching to front of anal. Pectoral scarcely reaching- to base of

ventral.

A dark lateral band runs from upper part of gill opening to base of

middle caudal rays, becoming broad behind middle of body, constricted

on caudal peduncle, again expanding to a large dark spot at base of

caudal, and continued to tips of median caudal rays. Anteriorly an

indefinite spot, slightly lighter than the ground color, more or less

completely separates a small portion of the lateral band from the main

part. Specimens from P^ten do not have the lateral band so much

("xpanded just behind middle of body and not so dark or conspicuous

anteriorly as those from Payta.

«Cat. Fish Brit. .Mns.. \'., p. :;07.
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24. TETRAGONOPTERUS FESTiE Boulenger.

A dozen specimens collected at Mirador, Ecuador, the lon^-est the

same length as Boulenger's type, 65 mm. These differ from the origi-

nal description in having- a smaller e3'e as compared with the snout

and head, a smaller average number of scales, and the lateral spots

always conspicuous. Mr. C. Tate Regan has kindly compared one of

these specimens with the typical specimens in tlie British Museum and

has pronounced them to be identical.

Head, 4 to 4i in length to base of caudal; depth, 2^ to 8. Eye, 3 to

3| in head; snout, 4 to 4i; height of dorsal 1; height of front of anal,

1^; pectoral, 1^. Dorsal, 10 or 11; anal, 34 or 35. Scales, 41 to 44;

8 series above lateral line and 8 or 9 below.

Body compressed and rather deep, somewhat angulated in front of

dorsal; ventral outline forming a more even curve than that of dorsal;

only the larger specimens concave at nape. Breast transverselj^

rounded in front of ventrals. Snout blunt; jaws equal, or the lower

a little shorter. Teeth rather large, 4 on each side of lower jaw.

Maxillary smooth on its anterior edge; scarcely reaching to anterior

border of eye, but extending down nearl}' to opposite lower border or

eye. Gill rakers slender; the longest one-third of eye; 10 to 12 on

lower part of arch.

Origin of dorsal midway between base of caudal and anterior boi'der

of eye. Tip of dorsal when depressed reaching to a point midwa^^

between base of last dorsal ray and base of auxilliary caudal ra3's.

Front of anal under middle of dorsal; last anal ray extending a little

past adipose dorsal. Posterior outline of anal shallowl}^ concave.

Pectoral reaching past base of ventral a distance equal to three-fourths

diameter of eye. Ventrals barely reaching front of anal.

Color dusky above, darker on top of head, sides and lower parts

pale. A dark lateral band running from upper part of gill opening

to base of median caudal rays, where it terminates in an expanded

darker blotch, with sometimes a second, smaller, less conspicuous,

blotch behind it on base of median caudal rays. The lateral band

grows darker posteriorly and is bordered below by a very tine dark

line. Traces remain of a narrow silvery lateral band directl}" below

the dark band, Crossing the lateral band anteriorly are 2 large, con-

spicuous, elliptical, or sometimes crescent-shnped spots, extending

obliquely downward and forward; the posterior one above the tip of

the pectoral, the other a little posterior to the base of the pectoral. A
few pigment dots on posterior parts of dorsal, anal, and caudal; fins

otherwise colorless.

In the original description the e,ye, is said to be twice the length of

the snout, and contained 2^ to 2| times in the head. The scales in

the lateral line number from 44 to 47. The color as follows: Une
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bande arg-entee le long du corps, se terminant en une tache noire sur
la queue, a la base de la caudale; en avant, sur la ligne laterale, deux
taches noires plus ou moins nettes; ces taches manquent parfois.

25. TETRAGONOPTERUS RUTILUS Jenyns.

A single specimen, 165 mm. in length, collected in the Rio Perene,
on the east slope of the Andes in Peru, appears to be referable to this

species. It differs from T. peruanus in having the dorsal more ante-

riorly^ placed. The front of the dorsal is midway between the tip of

the snout and a distance behind the tip of the adipose dorsal equal to

a diameter of the pupil. The anal is one diameter of the eye behind
the base of the last dorsal ray, or nearly under the tip of the last dor-

sal ray. The ventrals are two-thirds of a diameter of the eye in front

of the dorsal.

26. BRYCON ATRICAUDATUS Kner.

Several specimens were taken at Payta and one at Eten, Peru. The
longest 15 cm. in length.

Head, 3i in length without caudal; depth 3i. Eye, 4i in head; max-
illary, 2i; snout, 3|; interorbital space, •!. Dorsal, 10 or 11; anal, 28

or 29. Scales, 54 to 56; transverse series, 10+1+6.
Lower jaw included; maxillary reaching to below middle of eye.

Gill rakers slender, the longest two-fifths of diameter of eye; 15 on

lower limb of arch. Origin of dorsal midway between nostril and

base of caudal; one diameter of eye behind base of ventrals. Anal

one-half of diameter of eye behind base of dorsal. Pectoral not quite

reaching to base of ventral, which does not reach to front of anal.

Caudal deeply forked.

A dark, usually very definite humeral spot crosses the anterior end

of lateral line, the greater part of its area above the line. An incon-

spicuous blotch at base of caudal.

Family STERNOPYGID^E.

27. STERNOPYGUS iEQUILABIATUS (Humboldt).

Several specimens collected at Guayaquil, the largest 53 cm. in

length.

Depth of body, five-sixths to seven-eighths of length of head to

upper end of gill opening. Snout, contained 3 times in head; maxil-

lary, 4 to 41 times. Eye (between adipose eyelids), 5i to 6 times in

snout, 16 to 18 in length of head. Length of gill opening less than

length of snout by 1 diameter of eye. Fine movable teeth with

their tips only slightly projecting beyond the spongy dermal tissue are

set in broad bands on jaws; the upper band nearly straight and broadly

rounded at its ends; one-third as broad as long; the lower band crescent-
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shaped, tapering to a point at its ends, and a little longer than upper

band, though scarcel}" so broad.

Head and body dark with small, round punctulations. A pale band

beginning at a point niidwa\' between base of anal tin and lateral line,

a little anterior to middle of body, follows the ventral outline of body

to tip of tail; posteriori}; it curves up and runs along the lower edge

of lateral line.

Family OPHICHTHYID.?^].

28. OPHICHTHUS CALLAENSIS (Gunther).

A specimen from Guayaquil is probabl}' referable to this species

though ditiering somewhat from the original description. The gape

is contained 2^ times in the head; the head is less than half the length

of the trunk; and the tail is It times the rest of the body.

The type is described as having the gape one-third the length of the

head; the head more than half the length of the trunk; and the tail li

times the rest of the body.

Jordan and Davis" report on specimens having the head as compared

with the trunk similar to the specimen at hand.

Familv P:L0PID^E.

29. ELOPS SAURUS (Linnaeus).

Our specimen t'l-om (luayaquil.

Family CLUPEID.g^i.

30. POTAMALOSA NOTACANTHOIDES (Steindachner).

Specimens tiiken at Callao, Peru.

31. SARDINELLA FIMBRIATA (Kner and Steindachner).

Specimens from Callao, Peru, agree ver}- well with the original

description. The dorsal isslightl}' in front of the middle of the length

of the l)ody to the base of the caudal; and the pectoral is from If to

1^ times in the head, not 2 times as originally described.

32. ILISHA FURTHI (Steindachner).

Four specimens collected at (hiaya(j[uil, Ecuador, from 22 to 24 cm.

in length. These do not difier from specimens from Panama except

that the depth is contained 3 times in the length to base of caudal.

Panama specimens of this length are deeper, while those of this depth

are larger.

"Report U. S. Kisli Coiimii^fion, 18SS, p. 6o4.
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Family POEClLIID^l^.

33. ORESTIAS PENTLANDI Valenciennes.

This species is the best represented of its oonns in the collection.

Sixteen specimens, from 18 to 2(» cm. in length, were collected at Lake
Titicaca.

(K pentlandl is an elongate form like O. einuci'l^ but ma}' be known
at sight by the short head, the small mouth and eye, the more com-

plete and smoother squamation of the anterior i)art of the body, and

the slender caudal peduncle. The form of the head and bod}' is more
symmetrical than in any Orestias here represented. The back is not

elevated to a blunt ridge; the temporal region is not laterally pro-

duced, and the anterior dorsal outline forms an unbroken curve to the

tip of the snout.

Head 3| to 4^5 in length to base of caudal. Gape of mouth from

symphysis of premaxillaries to lower angle of mouth equal to diame-

ter of eye; width of mouth between lower angles li to 1^ times the

diameter of eye. Interorbital space evenly arched; 2 to 2i times the

diameter of eye.

Series of scales above middle of sides from 55 to 00; 16 or 17 rows

between front of anal and front of dorsal. Side scaled to a level with

lower pectoral ray or a little below. Area in front of pectoral

usually naked, Init sometimes with a few scales. Top of head back

to behind eyes naked in some specimens, entirely scaled to slightly in

front, of eyes in others, or with a few scattered scales in still others.

A narrow suborbital region always naked; scales of cheek extending

forward in vaiying degrees.

Caudal peduncle narrow and less compressed than in any other

Orestias in the collection, though there is a large individual variation

in this respect. Width of caudal peduncle from 2 to 3 times in length

of head.
34. ORESTIAS CUVIERI Valencienne .

Four specimens from 22 to 24 cm. in length from Lake Titicaca.

This species has a larger more oblique mouth, larger teeth, and a

longer head in proportion to the depth of the head, than any other

species of (hrstit/,^ here considered.

Depth of head at occiput 1| to 2 in length of head. Length of gape

from symphysis of premaxillaries to lower angle of mouth i to i

times greater than diameter of eye, and equal to width of mouth across

its lower angles. Eye contained U to U times in distance fi-om its

anterior edge to mouth, or 2 times oblicjuely across top of snout to

union of premaxillaries, and If times in interorbital space.

Ventral surface naked below a line extending obliquely downward

and backward from upper angle of gill opening to base of last anal

rav, or sometimes to lower caudal rays, leaving a narrow naked area
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OH lower side of caudal peduncle. A more or less continuous row of

scales runs along the medium line of back, on each side of which is a

naked area with or without scales scattered sparsel}^ over it. Naked

area may })e continued over top of head, interrupted only by a few

scales at occipital region, or top of head may be wholh'^ covered with

rough scales to opposite front of eyes. Side of head wholly naked

except where scales irregularly cover upper half of opercle and small

area on cheek behind eye. Region in front of pectoral naked.

35. ORESTIAS AGASSIZII Valenciennes.

Four specimens, from 150 to 165 mm. in length, were collected in

Lake Titicaca at Chililaya, Bolivia.

This species, in proportions of body, stands about midway between

the elongate O. pentlandi and O. ciwieri and the short O. alhus and

0. hiteux.

1 have little to add to the description published by Garman."

Mouth very small; gape from symphysis of premaxillaries to lower

angle of mouth equal to long diameter of orbit; width of snout between

lower angles of mouth from 1^ to 1^ times diameter of orbit. The

picture published by Cuvier and Valenciennes shows an area in front

of pectoral covered with scales. In three of our four specimens this

area is entireh' naked; in the other '1 or 3 scales remain and depres-

sions indicate the former presence of other scales. It is probable that

these scales are lost in the adult tish, as are those on top of snout.

The head is contained -1 times in the length to base of caudal, not 4i

as in Garman's specimens.

36. ORESTIAS ALBUS Valenciennes.

Six specimens from 148 to 155 mm. in length collected in Lake

Titicaca.

This species (at least of the size at hand) may be at once known by

the naked area on the upper part of the side, in connection with the

short body.

Length of head, without projecting mandible, 2i to 2f in length to base

of caudal. Depth of head at occiput 1\ in length of head, and equal to

width of head at opercles, or sometimes a very little less than width of

head. Diameter of eye equal to its distance from mouth; H iu snout

measured obliquely over top of snout to union of premaxillaries: con-

tained 1^ to 1| times in interorbital space.

Mouth vertical; lower end of gape below level of ej^e. A consider-

able amount of variation is exhibited in the squamation. Usually

there is a continuous single row of rough plates from the occiput to

the dorsal, with a large naked area at each side of it. In some speci-

mens, however, the dorsal plates are absent anteriorly and the lateral

«Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XIX, No. 1, 1895, p. 150.
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naked areas are not separated from each other in this region. In one
or two examples a few scales or plates are irregularly scattered over
the lateral naked areas. Usually the naked areas extend back nearly
to opposite front of dorsal, but in some cases it does not extend more
than half that distance, and in others it is continued back along the
whole base of dorsal. Uusually the side is scaled to a level of the
lower pectoral ray, but sometimes the scales are absent below a line

curved downward between the base of the upper pectoral ray and the

front of anal. A triangular area of scales on cheek sometimes reaches

forward to below front of eye and sometimes ceases below middle of

eye; in either case the preorbital region may be entirely naked or with

a few scattered plates. A few of the specimens show traces of scat-

tered plates on the ventral surface, proba])l3' indicating their presence

on smaller specimens. The region in front of pectoral is naked and
nearly covered by the opercle.

37. ORESTIAS LUTEUS Valenciennes.

This species is represented by 6 specimens, from 122 to 112 mm. in

length, taken in Lake Titicaca at Chililaya, Bolivia. It is at once

known by the wide short head, having strong lateral angles.

0. luteiis has a much shorter head than (J. alhu!<\ head 3 to 3^ times

in length of bod}^ to base of caudal. The height of head is greater,

though contained about the same luimber of times in the shorter head.

Width of head nearly equal to length of head. The back is much
more elevated than in O. alhus^ and there is a strong concave region

at each side of back. The elevation of back makes the dorsal outline

of head and nape more or less concave. Head as viewed from above

much produced lateralh^ at the temporal region, forming broadl}"-

rounded angles which taper quickh' to the narrow scarcely produced

snout. Mouth smaller than in O. alhus; not quite vertical; lower end

of gape scarcely extending below lower margin of eye. Scales more

regularl}^ placed and no naked area present on side of back; scales

covering side more completely below; naked area of belly not reach-

ing to level of lower pectoral ray. Opercle not extending so far over

region in front of pectoral, which region is nearly always thickly

covered with rough scales, though in one specimen it is naked.

Family TYLOSURID^.

38. TYLOSURUS JORDANI, new species.

Head, 2f in length from tip of upper jaw to base of caudal. Depth

at occiput, twice diameter of eye. Eye, 3i in postorbital part of head;

interorbital space, 2| in same space. Eye and postorbital part of head

contained If times in mandible, measuring from eye. Dorsal, 13; anal.

14. Scales, 240.
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Bod}' as ])road as deep; caiulul pcduiule ver}- slightl}^ compressed,

luit appearin«>* perfectly round; no caudal keel. Interorl)ital space

slightly wider than eye, and flatter than in T. scapu/aris. The longi-

tudinal channel little evident, and behind eye scarcely sunk below gen-

eral level of top of head. In the latter species (two specimens from

Panama) the top of head bears a deep groove which extends ))ack

nearly to opposite middle of cheek, where it terminates rather abruptly.

Scales on cheek nuicli smaller than in T. !<capuhirLs as shown in accom-

pany in g figures; in :^1 or 22 irregular rows counting longitudinally,

and a])pt'!uing scarcely more than half as large as in the latter species,

which has about 15 irregulai' rows on clicck.

Fk;. Ci.—Tylosurus .iorpani.

Pectoral contained i^ ii. postorbital part of head. Ventrals inserted

one diameter of eye near(>r base of caudal than posterior margin of

eye. Front of dorsal o\ei" base of iifth anal ray; tip of last anal ray

reaching to below base of next to last dor.sd ray. Caudal slightly

lunate; the lol)es rounded; lower lobe considerably longer than upper.

Color as in 7\ "<('((puha 'is ^ but everywhere darker. Under parts

little lighter than sides and back. Fins all dusky; a dark scapular

spot i)rescnt. No trace remains of a silvery lateral band, but occu[)V-

ing the same region is a dark bluish band that is very indefinite. The
specimen was })reserved in formalin and if it had any silvery color it

was destroved. .
• ..

Fi<i. 7.—TYi.osriifs scAin'i.Aius.

This species is close to 7. .v(v/^y//A//'/,s* Jordan and (rilbert. ])ut diti'ers

in having smaller sirales, particularly those on cheek, and scarcelj^ any

interorbital groove. From 7\ ffnr/afili.s (Regan) it differs in having

fewer fin I'ays, more posterior insertion of the ventrals, and the inter-

orbital space greater than the length of the eye. T. jJuviatllls has 15

or 10 dorsal rays and IT or 18 anal rays.

The type and sole specimen is 87 cm. in liMigth and was collected at

Guayaquil, Ecuador. It is (l('))osited in th(> V . S. National MusiMun.,

Cat.' No. 5;^,-l()!».

1 tal<t' pl(>asur(' in naming tliis spcn-ies foi- Dr. Havid Starr Joiclan.

whose advice lirst made my study of ichthyology feasible.
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Family SYNCiNATIII I ) j;.

39. SYNONATHUS STAKKSI (Jordan an.l Culver^.

A .sp(u-iiii('M ivoiw the ri\cr ill Siiiitii R(>s:i, KciukIcm-, diUcis Intm (he

typi<'Hl sp(!cim(!M.s only in li;ivinj( tlic snouf: s( lonj^ly curved tip and
tlio doi-sal siliiiilcirl aboiii half a hody r'\\\<^ moic p(>s(cii<;il y. 'V\n:

(iinnlxT of iiii<(s and fin rays arc tlic, same.

Family ATlIFin .Ml )j;.

40. KIRTI.ANDIA I'ACJiYLKPIS (GUntherj.

A sineic sniidl specimen I'lom (iiia\ :i()inl. Iviiador.

41. HASILICUTHYS KEGII.LUS Abbott.

Sevei'al specimens colleclcd at ("allao, IIk; Ujje locality oI'IIm! ,sp<;.

cjes. Tht^y aj^ree in all essential i-(!sp('cts with the typical specimens,

will) which they have been <;om|)ai-<'d. In (he f»rieiiiul d(!scriplion tiu!

-fatement ""orioin of (ii-st d(jisal nearei- snout than hase (jf candal l»v

Kiie-lhir-d lenj^lli of head," should i'<!ad, n(;ar<;i- hasti of caudal than

-nout l)y one-thiid letioth of head.

Fandiy MICilUDj;.

42. MUGIL CUREMA Cuvier and Valenciennes.

'I'wo specimens taken al (iuaya(|uil. Iv-nador.

43. MUGIL HOSPES Jordan and Culver.

A specimen fiv^m (iuayaqiiji, F<uador, aj^rees in all cha)"actei"s with

>pecimetis from Panama, and with tlio typical sp<;cim(!ns from Ma/at-

lan. Like them it has in the moulh the )>arasitic crustac(;Hn.

Family POLYNEMIDJ-:.

44. POLYDACTYLUS APPROXIMANS (Lay and Bennett).

Dno rnod(;ratc-siz(Hl spcciiricn from (iuayaquil. It and a sp(;cimcn

fiom Callao, Peru, that is in the Stanfoid University <ollc<'ti<jns, have

\:> anal rays rather than V^ or 14, as in all of th(; sjjecimens examined

from l*anama and Mexico. It is much darker thaji tlie. noithern sjxici-

metis, but differs in no other respect.

Family SCOMBR 11)71^:.

45. SCOMBER JAPONICUS Houttuyn.

Specim(Mis from (.allao, I-'ej'u.
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46. SARDA CHILENSIS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

One specimen from Callao, Peru.

Family CARANGID^.

47. OLIGOPLITES MUNDUS Jordan and Starks.

Two specimens collected at Guaj^aquil. One of them has hut 16

anal ra3's, though in other respects it differs in no way from specimens

from Panama and Mexico. The usual number of anal ra} s is 19 or 20;

one specimen from Panama has IS,

Mr. C. Tate Regan, comparing specimens of 0. sallens with a speci-

men of (}. Diundus^ reports them to be identical. His specimen of O.

mimdiis can not be correctly identified, as these two species differ

greatly. The maxillar}' of O. niutidns is 17 or 18 hundredths of the

length without caudal. In Bloch's figure of the type of O. sallens the

maxillar}' is only 12 hundredths, and a specimen of what is apparently

0. sallens from Brazil, in the Stanford University collections, has a

maxillary 14 hundredths. O. inundus has the head from 25 to 26^

hundredths of the length, and the depth from 34 to 36 hundredths.

Bloch\s figure shows O. sallens to have the head 22 and the depth 29

hundredths, which agrees exactly with our Brazilian specimen of that

species.

Mr. Regan's Pacific specimen may be 0. alius Giinther, as appar-

ently that species is very close to, if not identical with, O. saliens.

48. NEPTOMENUS CRASSUS, new species.

Head, 3 to 3i in length to base of caudal (3f to 4 including caudal);

depth, 3^ (4it). Eye, 5 to 5i in head; snout, 3| to 4; maxillary, 3i;

interorbital space, 3 to 3|. Dorsal, VII, I, 27; anal, II, 21; scales, 90

above lateral line; 97 inlateral line.

Ventral outline of body more deepl}^ curved than dorsal; head rather

wide and blunt. Snout as viewed from above wide and broadly

rounded in front; its width in front of eyes a little greater than its

length. Jaws equal; mouth rather ol>lique. Anterior end of maxil-

lary' slightly below a level with middle of e3'e; posterior end reaching

to below front of eye or very slightly past. Maxillary not protractile;

the skin continuous from upper lip to top of snout. Teeth ver}'^ fine,

in a single even row on jaws; the lower row shutting inside of the

upper "like a box-lid," as described for the related genus Ouhlceps.

No teeth on vomer or palatines. Interorbital space broad and evenh'

convex. Top of head and snout of a rubber-like consistency and

thickly set with small pores. Eye considerably above the middle of

the height of the head (nearly in the middle in X. hrama)\ a line

drawn through the middle of the head longitudinally passes slightly
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above the lower edge of the eye. Narrowest part of preorbital includ-

ino- e3^elid one-half of diameter of pupil; the bone only one-fourth of

pupil. Posterior edge of preopercle concave; the lower edge and the

angle ])roadly rounded. Gill rakers moderately slender; the longest

scarcel}' one-half the diameter of eye; 15 of them on lower part of

arch.

Scales cycloid and regularly arranged; those of lateral line scarcely

enlarged but raised to a slight ridge, especially on caudal peduncle.

Thin scales present on cheeks and opercles; the rest of head naked.

Spinous dorsal low; closing into a groove; the longest spine not

exceeding diameter of eye in length. Soft dorsal and anal highest in

front; the longest ra3^s equal to length of snout. Anal spines very

small and not separated from the soft rays; the first spine directly

under middle of soft dorsal. Soft dorsal and anal coterminous; the

distance from ba,se of dorsal to upper caudal rays If times the diameter

of eye. Pectoral reaching to above front of anal; its length a little

,..^:

-U^..

Fig. 8.—Neptomenus crassus.

less than that of head. Ventrals adnate to the belly; their tips reach-

ing halfway from their base to the middle of vent. Caudal deeply

forked.

Color, dusky above; black on top of head; sides and lower parts

silvery. Sides of head, and particularly mandible, set with small points

of dark ])rown. Vertical fins dusky ; the dorsals darker than anal; pec-

toral slightly dusky; darker on inner surface; axil dark brown.

This species agrees with K Imrma in number of fin rays and scales,

but if current descriptions of the latter are dependable it is a more

slender species, with a larger head, and with the eye above the middle

of the height of the head.

Glinther describes the type as having the depth 3i in the total length,

and the head 4i. He evidently includes the caudal in his measure-

ments, as his specimen was U| inches in total length and U inches

deep.

The type, however, was a stuffed specimen, and these measurements

could not be depended upon did not a description by Hutton (presum-

ably from fresh or alcoholic specimens) agree very well on these points

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 50
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with the description of the type: Depth, 2f in lengtli, without caudal;

head, 3f,

This is apparentl}' the lirst recoi'd of the occurrence of this genus out-

side of Australian seas.

Two specimens of about the same length were taken at Callao, Peru.

The type is ?A cm. in length, and is deposited in the U. S. National

Museum. Cat. No. 534G5. The cotvpe is in Stanford University

museum.
49. CARANX HIPPOS (Linnaeusj

A specimen from Guayacpiil.

50. VOMER SETIPINNIS (Mitchill).

One specimen from Callao.

51. SELENE VOMER (Linnaeus).

Two specimens from (iuayaquil.

52. TRACHINOTUS KENNEDYI Steindachner.

Two specimens from Guayaquil difler from specimens from Panama
oidy in color. The body is black al)ovo and dark on sides Avith small

punctidations. The lobe of the dorsal is black and the other Hns are

very dark, except the ventrals, which are dusky. The maxillary and

side of the head are dark. Panama specimens are ])right silvery, and

slighth' dusk}' aliove. The dorsal is dusky and the other fins ver}-

slightly dusky except the ventrals, which are white. The side of the

head and maxillary are silvery.

53. TRACHINOTUS PALOMA Jordan and Starks.

A specimen from Callao, 2HT nun. in length without caudal, has a

smaller q\q (f)^ in head) than a specimen from Panama, but is not oth-

erwise essentially different.

In comparing this species with T. cdroltna, specimens of nearly the

same size should be selected. In the original description of this

species the head was alleged to be larger than in T. Carolina.

Gilbert and Starks in comparing specimens of alujut the same size

found no difference in this respect, though the species was found to

b(> well distinguished ))y other characters." In comparing the speci-

men at liand with a large specimen of T. Carolina, o-to nun. in length

without caudal, tiie head is shorter, being 4| in length in T. jjaloma.^

and 3if in T. carolbaj.

Family (T:NTR0P0MID.E.

54. OXYLABRAX ARMATUS (Gill).

Three small specimens from GuajiKiuii.

"Mem. Cal. Arad. of Sci., IV, l!i()4, p. 84.
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Family SERRANID.E.

55. PARALABRAX HUMERALIS
( Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Nuinort)ns specimens were collected at Callao, Peru, from 1(» to 85
cm. in length. TIk^ young of 1(» or 12 cm. in length have 7 cross bars,

composed of small dark-l)ro\vn spots scattered over a dusky ground
color. These are regular in form and position on lower half of sides,

Init on middle of sides a longitudinal band more or less interrui)ts them,
and their upper ends are more indefinite and do not always coincide in

position with their lower ends. A dusky ])and runs downward from
eye o])liqiiel3^ across cheek. The soft dorsal, anal, and caudal haxc
round ])rown spots scattered over them. On specimens 15 cm. in

length all of these markings are indistinct, and on large specimens
they are altogether lost. A white spot is usually present on the hack,

between the lateral line and base of dorsal, opposite the notch between
dorsals, both in young and adult examples.

56. PARALABRAX CALLAENSIS, new species.

Plate LXY, fi<r. 2.

Head, 2j in length to base of caudal; de})th, 817. Eye, 5t in head;

maxillary, 2|; snout, 3f; interorbital space (bone), of. Dorsal, X,
14; anal, III, 7, Scales in 84 series above lateral line; pores in lateral

line, 67; 15 scales in a series running downward and backward from

front of dorsal to lateral line; 84 in a series running upward and

backward fi'om front of anal to lateral line.

Lower jaw strongh^ projecting. Some of the teeth in jaws slightly

enlarged and recurved, but not canine-like. Maxillary reaching a little

past middle of eye, scarcel}' to posterior edge of pupil. Widest part

of maxillary three-fifths of diameter of eye. Edge of preopercle close-

set with small, sharp, even, spinules scarcely enlarged at the angle.

The bony ]:)art of interorbital space fiat. Gill rakers slender, the

longest three-fifths of diameter of eye; 12+21 in number. Top of head

bearing scales anteriorly to nostrils. Snout, preor])ital, maxillary,

and mandible naked.

Third dorsal spine longest; from its tip to tip of seventh spine the

outline of fin is somewhat concave. The first spine is half the length

of the second, and the second is contained 2i times in the third; the

third spine is half the length of head; the last 8 spines subequal in

length and contained 4 times in head. Pectoral bi'oad, truncate at tip,

and ))roadly rounded below; its length If in head; reaching past tips

of ventrals, l)ut not to vent. Second and third anal spines subequal

in length; the third reaching a little past tip of second when fin is

reclined. Anal r^ys much higher than those of soft dorsal; tips of
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last rays not reaching so far back as those of soft dorsal. Caudal tin

shallowly lunate.

Back and sides with wavy dark brown spots nearly as wide as pupil,

ruiuiino- irre^'ularly horizontal or sometimes slightly ol)li([ue. These

are ))ut little broken up on sides, but on base of caudal and on back

below anterior part of spinous dorsal they break up into round spots

separated b}' narrow interspaces. Lower part of head with stripes

similar to those on body, but clearer cut at the edges. Lateral line

running in a light streak much broken up by the wavy streaks cross-

ing it. A white spot on back between lateral line and base of dorsal

opposite the dorsal notch as in Pwralahrax humeralis and Paralahrax

alhomaculatns. Upper parts of head dark brown; a few indistinct

small round lighter spots on snout and preorbital region. Lower parts

of head and body dusk3^ Spinous dorsal slightly dusk}'; a dark bar

behind third spine, and a fainter one behind fourth. Soft dorsal mot-

tled with dark ])rown. Anal and ventrals dusk}", darker toward tips

of rays. A dark spot in front of base of pectoral, separated from a

crescentric bar of dark brown on base of pectoral rays by a narrow

light bar.

The general pattern of coloration resembles very much that of

Mycteropercd hoiilengi'i'l., and serves at once to distinguish this species

from others of its genus.

The type and sole specimen is 247 mm. in entire length, and was

taken at Callao, Peru. It is deposited in the U. S. National Museum,
Cat. No. 53471.

Family LUTIANID.E.

57. LUTIANUS ARGENTIVENTRIS (Peters).

Three specimens from Guayaciuil, Ecuador.

Family ILFMULID.F.

58. ANISOTREMUS PACIFICI (Giinther).

One specimen From (Tuayacjuil, Ecuador, does not diti'er from speci-

mens from Panama.

59. ANISOTREMUS SCAPULARIS (Tschudi).

Three small specimens taken at Callao, Peru. A specimen 40 cnr

in length, in the Stanford University collections, retains the black

axillary spot and the spots at the last dorsal and anal rays. The preo-

percle is no less sharply denticulated than in small specimens. Speci-

mens from the (xalapagos Islands and Cocos Island are darker in color,

and have lost \.\\v posterior dorsal and anal spots.
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60. ISACIA CONCEPTIONIS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Two speciiiieiis from Callao, Peru, in length 233 and 290 mm. respec-

ti\'ely. The head i,s contained in entire length to Ixise of caudal 3i
times. The eye in head 5i to 5^ times. The vertical limb of the preo-

percle is straight, or but little concave. The mandible is a little

thicker toward the tip than in /. venusta^ and projects slightl}' more.
This character is somewhat more marked in the larger specimens (here

drawn) than in the other. The specimens at hand are everywhere
darker than in /. venusta, being black above and very dark on sides.

FUi. 9.—ISACIA CONCEPTIONIS.

KiG. 10.—ISACIA VENITSTA.

61. ISACIA VENUSTA, new species.

Isacia conceptionis Abbott, Proe. Acatl. of Sci. Phil., 1899, p. 350, Callao, Pern.

Head, 2i to SyV in length to base of caudal; depth 3i to 3i. Eye,

4i to 4^ in head; interorbital space, 3| to 4; snout, 3f to 4; maxillary,

3| to 4. Dorsal, XIII, 13 or 14; anal, III, 13. Scales, 52 to 54.

Profile of head and body with the curves moderate and unbroken;

the ventral and dorsal outlines similar. Jaws equal, or the lower very

slightly projectiag when mouth is closed. Maxillary scarcely reach

ing to below front of eye. Teeth in rather broad villiform bands,
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which grow narrower on sides of jaws; the outer row of teeth a little

enlarged; no teeth on vomer or palatines. Interorbital space evenly

curved from eyesand ini])rokon by ridges. Vertical, liml) of preopercle

concave; the edges with small weak spines partly hidden }ty the skin,

and not enlarged at the angle. The longest gill rakers nearl}^ half as

long as eye; 22 or 23 of them on the anterior lind) of arch.

Scales ctenoid; snout, mandible, maxillary, and the greater part of

preorbital naked. Dorsal and anal naked; a xevy slight scaly sheath

at the base of each; that of antd a little the better developed. Ven-

trals, pectorals, and caudal with a few scales on base; tine scales run-

ning nearly to the tips of caudal rays.

Pectoral IfV to 1\ in the length of head; reaching to a point midvvaj^

between tips of ventrals and front of anal. Third and fourth dorsal

spines ecjual and the highest; their length 2^ to 2f in head; behind

these the spines gradually and uniformly decrease in length to the soft

dorsal. Base of soft dorsal from If to 2 in head. The anterior or

longest ravs of soft dorsal equal in length to those of anal and a little

greater than the diameter of eye. The anal ends slightly in front of

the soft dorsal. Ventrals reaching halfway from their base to front

of anal. Caudal forked; the upper lobe a little longer than lower.

Color greenish gray on ))ack; sides and ))elly silvery, overlaid with

dusky shades. The scales on sides have a darker border, and faint

traces of longitudinal streaks follow the rows of scales. Base of pec-

toral with a dark spot a))Ove on l)oth sides of tin; axil dusky; inner

surface of lin usuall}' darker than outer surface. Ventrals dark, and

growing darker toward their tips. Dorsals dusk}'; the spinous dorsal

sometimes ])Iack; the rays of soft dorsal and anal similar, growing

darker toward tips.

This species difl'ers from Is<(cla conception i^ in having a larger eye,

a longer head, the lower jaw a little thinner at the tip and slightlj" •

less projecting, and the vertical limb of the preopercle more concave.

The color is everywhere lighter in the specimens at hand, though the

markings arc the same.

In the description given by Ab])ott (quoted above) the measurement

given for the length of the iiead is incorrect. It is 2i''o in entire

length to l)ase of caudal in his smaller specimen and ;>i\, in his larger

one. Cuvier and Valenciennes sa}" that the length of the head of hacla

conceptionix is less than the depth. It is constantly greater than the

depth in hachi vcnnsia^ and slighth" less, or ecpial to the depth in our

specimens of the former species.

Four specimens collected at Callao, Peru. Besides these there are in j

the Stanford University collections two specimens from the same locality

collect(Kl by Admiral Beardslee. The specimens range from 17.") to

250 mm. in l(>ngth. A specimen 220 nun., collected by Mr. Simons,

is selected as the type. It is Cat. No. W.\\(\1^ in the U. S. National ~

Museum. Other specimens are in Stanford University museum.
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62. POMADASIS BURRO, new species.

Phitc LX^^ tiii-. .'3.

Head, 2| to 2i in length to Itase of caudal; depth, 2f. Kye, ;"> to 5^

in head; snout, 2i; maxillary, 3it to 3i; interorbital space, -tf ; fourth

dorsal spine, 3 to 3^; second anal spine, 2f. Dorsal, XI. 1. 13; anal,

III, 8. Scales, 47.

Upper anterior profile concave above eyes; that of snout straight

and long-. Edge of preopercle witiiout trace of serrations; opercle

with a broad dermal flap. Maxillary reaching to or slightly behind

the vei'tical from anterior nostril. Lips thick and spongy; lower jaw

a little projecting, (xill rakers i-ather thick, one-fourth of diameter

of e3'e; 15 developed on anterior limb of arch.

Pectoral reaching to opposite vent; vtMitrals three-fourths or dis-

tance from their l)ase to vent. Second anal spine a little shorter than

soft rays, near its tip it tapers quickh" to a point that is not very acute.

This Species has the general characters of P. iiiaeravanthns^ ]>ut

ditfers in having no serrations on edge of preopercle, in having shorter

dorsal spines, a slightl}' shorter and much more slender second anal

spine, and the head and maxillar}' longer.

We have numerous specimens of P. maerdeanthus from Mexico and

Panama in the Stanford Univei'sity collections for comparison; the

largest equal in size to the larger specimen of P. hiirro. All of them

have the preopercle sharply denticidated, the large ones showing no

d(^crease in the size or sharpness of the denticulations.

Two specimens were collected at (yuayaquil, 26 and 31 cm. in length.

The larger one is the type and is Cat. No. 53168, U. S. National

Museum. The cotj^pe is in Stanford University museum.

Burro, the vernacular name in Central and South America of differ-

ent species of Pohtadnsls. They make a noise when caught resembling

the noise made by a "burro" or donkey.

Table of nwaxurfmenti^ in Imndri'dtJifi of Inigtli.

Pomadanis
burro.

Pomadasis macracan th m.<

Localit V Guiiyaquil. Panama.
Mazat-
lan,

Mexico.

Guayma.s,
Mexico.

Length in millimeter.s to base of <-audal.
Length of head in hundredths
Depth of body
Length of snout
Diameter of eye
Interorbital width
Length of maxillary
Length of fourth dorsal spine
Length of second anal spine
Length of pectoral .-.

Length of ventral

215
42
37
14
8

9
12^

16

16i
29

260
41
38
14

7i
9
12i

14

15
30
22

214
37
38
12

7^

11

17

18
33
21

258
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Family GERRID.E.

63. EUCINOSTOMUS CALIFORNIENSIS (Gill).

Two speciiiien.s from (Tiuiyaqiiil, Ecuador.

64. GERRES PERUVIANUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Several specimens were taken at (luayaquil, ditiering from speci-

mens from Panama only in l)eing darker in color.

Family KYPHOSID^.

65. DOYDIXODON L^EVIFRONS (Tschudi).

Plate LXVl, %. 2.

A single specimen from ]Molendo, Peru, 27 cm. in length.

This species may be known from D. fremininllei" by the produced

anterior rays of the soft dorsal forming an angle, which when depressed

reaches to the tip of the last dorsal ray. The fourth ra}' is the Icmgest

and forms the tip of the angle, behind which the posterior margin of

the fin is stronglj^ concave.

In D. freminiriUei (specimens from the (lalapagos Islands in the

Stanford University collections) the soft dorsal is not angulated; the

tip of the fourth raj' is opposite the beginning of the last two-fifths or

one-third of the base of the fin. The fin is usually rounded and every-

where convex as shown in the accompanjnng figure, but its margin

ma}^ sometimes form a sigmoid curve, convex in front and concave

behind, and nowhere angulated except at tip of last ra}'. The latter

condition is shown in Valenciennes' plate,* and in the largest of our

specimens, -ta cm. in length, but the fourth ray is little if anj' longer

than when the fin is everywhere convex. This condition is prol)ably

developed with age.

The anterior rays of the anal of D. Isevifrons are longer than in the

other species, making the posterior margin of the fin more obli([ue.

Perhaps a greater difl'erence than these is shown in the size of the

teeth, which in D. Imvifrohs 2i\:% nearly twice as large as in 1>. fri-

rahivUlel, and are in fewer rows. In the former species the}' are in 5

oblique series, on the mandible, running downward and inward toward

the s3miphysis. In D. freminvUlei they are in 9 oblique series.

The dorsal of our specimen of D. hriufrons has 15 rays. Of the 10

specimens of I). freminvUlei counted, 10 of th(>m have 17 ra3^s, 4 have

18 rays, and 2 have 10 rays. This is opposite to the condition alleged

to exist. Tschudi counts 18 rays in the type of I). Jievlf7'ons from
Huacho, Peru, and Valenciennes counts 15 rays in the t^'pe of D.

"Plate LXVI, fig. 1. ''Voyage Venus, pi. v.
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freniinvillel from the Galapagos, The plate published by Valen-

ciennes, however, proves our Galapagos specimens to be D. frendn-
vlllel by the teeth and shape of the dorsal.

Family SCI^F]NID.F..

66. ARCHOSCION ANALIS (Jenyns).

A specimen collected at Callao, Peru, the tyy^e locality of the species.

67. CYNOSCION ALBUS (Gunther).

A small specimen from Guayaquil, agreeing well with Panama
specimens.

68. BAIRDIELLA CHRYSOLEUCA (Gunther).

Three specimens ivom Gua3'aquil difl'er slightl}^ from specimens

from Panama. The anal rays are 7 in one specimen and 8 in the other

two (9 in Panama specimens). Thei-e is a considerably longer distance

between the tips of the anal rays and the ])ase of the caudal in the

former specimen, and a slightly longer distance between these points

in the other two than in the specimens from Panama. As usual, the

Guaj'aquil specimens are much darker. No other difference is appre-

ciable, however, and these dili'erences will probably be found to fall

within the range of variation of the species.

69. BAIRDIELLA ENSIFERA (Jordan and Gilbert).

A couple of specimens from Guayacjuil, Ecuador, ditfer flom Panama

specimens only in being darker.

70. STELLIFER MINOR (Tschudi).

A single specimen collected at Callao, Peru. The head in this species

is far less cavernous than in other members of the genus SteUifer.

71. SCIiENA FASCIATA (Tschudi).

One small specimen 15 cm. in length from Callao, Peru.

Head, 3 in length to base of caudal (3f with caudal); depth, 2f (3^).

Eye, -ii in head, scarcely shorter than snout; interorbital space, 3i;

maxillary, U- Dorsal, X, I, 25; anal, 11, 9. Scales in lateral line, 51.

Body very deep and compressed; the snout blunt and scarcely pro-

jecting over the mouth. Maxillary reaching a little past middle of

eye. Mouth slightly oblique; lips papillose. Teeth tine, in l)ands, the

outer series only slightly enlarged. Border of preopercle with very

small membranous serra;. Gill rakers very small; only 7 developed

on lower limb of arch.

Scales exceedingly sharply ctenoid, each with a broad border of

sharp, tine corrugations which involves nearly the whole surface of the

scale; each corrugation ending in a tine point. Tip of snout and
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iiuiiirli))le luikcfl. Lower half of soft dorsal closeh' covered with fine

scaU^s f()ri)iin<4' a rather thick sheath.

Third dorsal spine the longest, its length 2| in head; the succeeding

spines decrease rapidly in length, making the tin triangular. Pectoral

short. H i'l head, scarcely extending to tips of ventrals, which reach

two-thirds of distance from their base to front of anal. Second anal

spin(» stout, but not over three-fourths the length of first anal ray;

length of second spine 8 in head. Tips of anal rays reach to below

base of last dorsal ray. Caudal slightly S-shaped, the upper lobe the

longer; tip of low^er angle rounded.

Color dark on sides and back; lower parts dirty silvery. A con-

spicuous, rather narrow, light ])and runs downward and slightly

o])li<iu(dy backward from ])etween the dorsals nearly to vent. A sim-

ilar short band runs from middle of soft dorsal, but does not reach to

lateral line. The opercle ends in a broad flap, which is coal black

nuich as in some of the centrarchoid fishes. The fins are all black.

72. SCI/ENA DELICIOSA (Tschudi).

This is the best represented Sciienoid fish in the collection. Many
specimens were collected at C-allao, and one at Molendo, Peru.

Head, I2f to 3 in length to base of caudal; depth, 3| to 8|. Eye,

5i to 6 in head; interor])ital space, P>f ; snout, 3| to 4; maxillary, 3.

Dorsal, IX or X, J, '22 or 23; anal, II, 10. Scales, 50 (pores).

Upper anterior profile forming an even curve from nape to snout.

Snout projecting beyond tip of mandibile in a variable degree as in

related species, or from i to 1 diameter of pupil. Viewed lateralh' its

profile usually forms a semicircle, ])ut in one or two specimens it-is a

little angulated at the tip. Gill rakers scarcely as long as diameter of

pupil; () + 12 or 13 in number.

The fourth dorsal spine the highest, 2f in head. The last spine of

first dorsal is half as long as the spine of the second dorsal, and is

attached to it by a mend>rane. Tip of pectoral reaching 1 diameter

of eye past notch ))etween dorsals. Ventrals reaching one-half of

distance from their base to front of anal. Tip of anal reaching to

below l)ase of last dorsal ray. Caudal lunate.

Color dusky on back, growing silvery on sides. Rather faint, dark

lines following the rows of scales; axil dark.

73. SCIi^NA GILBERTI, new species.

Plate LXVI, fig. ;!.

Head. 3|" to 3| in length to base of caudal; (1 to 3| in entire

length); depth. 3f to 3^^. Eye, 9k to 11 in head; interorbital space,

"The measurement appearing first is of the vsmaller of our two ppecimenp; where

only oiu' nieiiHuremcnt is >jrivon the speeiineus <1() not differ.
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3i to 3i; snout, -i; maxillary, 2^. Dorsal, X, T, 24 to X, I, 21; anal,

II, 1-0. Scales, Q(5; countino- subvertical series then; are lO scales

f I'oni front of dorsal to lateral line, and lo from front of anal to lateral

line.

Anterior profile gently curved a short di.stance in front of dor.sal,

thence appearing perfectly straight to near tip of snout, where it agaiii

slightly curves downward. Head very broad, with a broad evenly

curved interorbital space, 3 to ^U times the diameter of eye. Jaws
nearly even in small specimen; the lower included in the large one.

Small teeth in 2 or 3 irregular rows in upper jaw, with an outer series

of nuich enlarged ones; the length of the latter e([ual to diameter of

anterior ncstril. A row of similar enlarged teeth on lower jaw, and

an irregular row of smaller teeth outside of them, fitting close against

them. No canines present. Maxillary reaching to a little past ante-

rior border of eye. Anterior nostril small and round; the posterior 3

times as long as wide. Gill rakers 3 or 4 + 10; the longest three-

fouilhs diameter of eye. Edge of preopercle with rather sharp

<lenticles somewhat enlarged toward angle.

Pectoral short; equal in length to ventral; 2i in head. Third,

fourth, and fifth dorsal spin(\s highest, equal to combined length of

snout and eye; tip of third reaching to base of eighth when fin is

depressed. The membrane of the next to the last spine scarcel}^

reaches to the base of the last spine, which is a trifle longer than the

former, and is attached by a membrane to the soft rays. Base of soft

dorsal seven-eighths length of head; its highest rays equal to snout

and half eye. Anal spines rather weak, but not flexible; the second

spine half the length of the first ray, which is scarcely so long as the

second ray; tip of longest ray reaching to tip of last ra}^ when fin is

depressed, or to under base of last dorsal ray. Caudal lunate, the mid-

dle rays 2 in head, the upper rays li in the smaller specimen. In the

larger specimen the caudal is much more deeply lunate, the upper lobe

longer and sharper than the lower; extending li times diameter of

eye past middle rays. Scales ctenoid; the entire head, except the tip

of mandible^ and lips covered with irregular scales. Dorsal and anal

fins naked except a narrow definite area at extreme base. Pectoral

with a few scales on base. Caudal with small scales on membrane

extending considera])ly over half the distance from base to tips of rays;

a series of small scales carrying lateral line to edge of caudal.

Color dusky on top of head and back, becoming silvery below.

Dark lines follow the rows of scales on back and sides. These are

scarcely noticeable on the smaller specimen, and not very conspicuous

on the larger. Dorsals dusky; caudal and pectoi-al slightly dusky;

anal with a very little dusky color on mcmbra(i(>; ven(rals white;

inside of opercle dnsky.
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This species differs from S. wieneri Sauvage in having the length

of head greater tlian the depth, and longer as compared with the entire

length; the snout shorter as compared with the interorbital space; the

eye smaller; the caudal lunate, and the scales larger. Our smaller

specimen approaches *S'. mu-nerl in size of e^^e and shape of caudal

more nearly than our larger one, though the specimen from which

Sauvage drew his description was consideraldy larger than our large

one.

The following, extracted from Sauvage's description, will show the

degree of difference between these two species: Depth equal to length

of head, which is contained 4f in total length. Snout equal to inter-

orbital space. Ej^e, 2 in snout; 7i in head. Caudal, truncate. Lateral

line, 85. Length, 57 cm.

Two specimens were collected at Callao, Peru, respectively 3<) and

45 cm. in length. The latter is the type. It is deposited in the

U. S. National Museum, Cat. No. 53464.

The cotype is in Stanford University museum.

I take pleasure in naming this species for Dr. C. H. Gilbert, to

whom 1 owe the l)est of ni}^ ichthyological training.

74. POLYCLEMUS PERUANUS Steindachner.

A single specimen from Callao, Peru, agrees ver}^ well with Doctor

Steindachner's description of the type.

Head equals depth, 3| in length without caudal. Eye 6i in head;

interorbital space, 2f ; snout, 3|; maxillary, 3i; longest dorsal spine,

2; second anal spine, 4; longest soft anal ray, 2. Dorsal, X, 1, 23;

anal, 11, 8. Scales of lateral line, 55.

This specimen does not show the dusky cross bands described by

Jordan and Eigenmann from cotypes of the species in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology."

They descril)e the snout as l)eing 4| in length of head; and the eye

4|. The specimen at hand agrees better with Doctor Steindachner's

description (Schneuzenlilnge nicht ganz 4 mal; Augendiameter bei

erwachsenen individuen nahezu 6 mal). '* Caudal tin slightly lunate

or S-shaped ''
'' does not adequately describe its shape. The lower half

of the tin is ohliipiely truncate, the upper half lunate, thus leaving the

tin angulated at the middle rays, which are as long as the angulated

upper lobe.

75. MICROPOGON ALTIPINNIS Giinther.

A small specimen was collected at Cxuayaquil, Ecuador, which agrees

in all essential characters with specimens from Panama. In compar-

ing this species directly with M. ectens Jordan and Gilbert, it can be

known at once by the enlarged scales on the side behind the pectoral

«Rei)t. (T. S. Fisli Coiniu., 188(i, p. 415.

^ Junlaii antl Eigenmann, liept. U. S. Fiyh Comni., 1886.
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and below the lateral line. There are three more scales counting the

subvertical series between the median line of belly and lateral line in

M. alf/'j)in/rl.s than in M. ectens though the difference appears greater

than the actual count indicates.

The occurrence of M. ectens at Panama may here be recorded. There
is a specimen of this species in the Stanford University collections

ttiken at Panama b}' the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries steamer Alhatros.s^

which has hitherto been identitied with 3L altljjenniii. It agrees in all

respects with specimens of the former species from Mazatlan, Mexico.

76. CHILODACTYLUS VARIEGATUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Several specimens were collected at Callao. They all have the dorsal

spines 17 in number, Uot 16 as recorded in the original description.

The soft dorsal has from :^9 to 31 ra3"s, and the anal U or 10. The
swollen lower ra3^s of the pectoral number 6 (7 in original descrip-

tion), and extend from i to 1 diameter of the pupil bej^ond the

branched rays. The gill rakers are rather slender, and number 12

or 13 on lower limb of arch.

Family GICHLID^E.

77. ^QUIDENS RIVULATUS (Giinther).

Several specimens taken at the market in Guayaquil and one at

Eten, Peru. The longest 16 cm. in length.

Head, 2i to 2f in length to base of caudal; depth, 2i. Eye, 3i to 4

in head in specimens from 7 to 9 cm. in length; 4 to 4i in specimens

from 11 to 16 cm. in length; maxillary, 3 to 3i; snout, 2i to 2f.

Dorsal, XIV (occasionally XIII), 10 or 11; anal. III, 8 or 9. Scales,

26 or 27; 3 between front of dorsal and lateral line, 7 between front of

anal and upper part of lateral line. Gill rakers, 3+<S or 9.

Small specimens up to 10 cm. in length have the anterior profile of

head straight or slightly convex; large specimens, from 11 to 16 cm.

in length usually have it slightly concave. Interorbital space increas-

ing in width and growing more nearly flat with age; in large speci-

mens its width is contained 2f times in head; in small specimens 3

times. Length of dorsal and anal rays increasing with age; the longest

ones 1 to li in head in large specimens, and reaching past middle of

caudal rays; 1^ in small specimens and not reaching to middle of cau-

dal rays. Small specimens have the dark lateral spot nuich more con-

spicuous, and the dark lines radiating from eye to snout and across

cheek much less conspicuous. They ha\ e narrow cross bars which

are scarcely to be seen on specimens 13 cm. in length, and not at all

on larger ones. These are placed as follows: One at base of caudal

rays; one across caudal peduncle just behind soft dorsal; one under

middle of soft dorsal; one just behind lateral spot; one just in front
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of lateral spot; sometimes a faint trace of one under fourth or fifth

dorsal spine. Bod}' and fins of lari>e specimens darker than in small

ones, and more or less conspicuous, broken, lonoitudinal stripes follow

the rows of scales on sides. The specimen from Etcn, Peru, differs

from the others in having- the lower part of the head coal black up to

a level with the mouth.

Family POM AC^ENTRID.E.

78. CHROMIS CRUSMA Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Two specimens from C'allao, Peru.

Family KPIIIPPID.E.

79. CHiETODIPTERUS ZONATUS ( Girard)

.

One speciuKMi t'i'om (Tuaya(juil, Ecuador.

80. PARAPSETTUS PANAMENSIS Steindachner.

Three specimens from (iua^'aiiuil diti'er from specimens from Panama
oidy in being" ever\'where nuich darker.

Family BALISTID.E. J

81. BALISTES NAUFRAGIUM Jordan and Starks.
'

Six specimens from 15 to 17 cm. in length were ol)tained at Guaya-

(juil, Ecuador. They ag'ree in number of scales, tin rays, and propor-

tions with specimens from Panama, but are much rouoher. The first

dorsal si)ine is more thickly set with spinules, making it thicker. The
soft tin rays are constantly '2i) in the dorsal and 24 in the anal. B.

<((lnj)er-'<tis Tschudi, as descril)ed, has 24 rays in the doisal and 20 in the

anal, ])esid(>s dift'erino- in depth, coloration, and minor characters. In

these small specimensof 7>. nmifra'j'niin and in specimens from Panama
of \\ similar size the eyes are connected across the iiiteror])ital space

])}' two narrow dark bai's; one ])etween the posterior orbital margins

and one somewhat behind the anterior margins.

Family TETKAODONTID.E.

82. SPHEROIDES FURTHI (Steindachner).

Foul" specimens 4 to 1» cm. in length from (Tuaya(]uil, Ecuador, seem

to be referable to this species. It may be distinguished from other

west coast species of this genus by the large eye as compared with the

interorbital space and length of snout.

Head, 2^ to 3 in length to base of caudal. Eye, 3f to 4 in head;

interorbital sp;ice (bone) equal to eye; snout, 2^ to 2.V. Dorsal, 8;

anal, 7.
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Body short and ,stout; .snout rather .steep and .slights concave in pro-
tile. Prickle.s .sharp and rather clo.sely .set on back from between front
of eyes to within half a diameter of eye of dor.sal. Patch of prickles

on ventral si face covering a larger area; extending from a little in

front of eyes to vent, sending a triangular area up between eye and
gill opening nearly to dor.sal patch; not extending above lower rays of

pectoral on side of body. Entire .side otherwise naked; no prickles on
body behind vent. Caudal slightly lunate; the angles sharp.

Color dark brown on back and upper part of sides; mottled on .sides

by spots and bars running irregularl}^ more or less oljliipiely. No
color on area of prickles on ventral surface. The very small specimens

show slightly the crossbars on ))ack described by Steindachner in the

original de.scription. Base of pectoral dusky, but no dark ])and is

present as described. Fins without markings.

Family GOBIID^E.

83. PHILYPNUS LATERALIS Gill.

Two specimens o])tained at (niayaquil. Ecuador, and one at Eton,

Peru; the largest 23 cm. in length.

The coloration of these specimens is scarcely so brilliant as in .speci-

mens of P. dormitator from the West Indies, though the contrary

condition is alleged to exi,st. The scales number from 54 to o(>, and

the anal has constantly 11 rays.

84. ELEOTRIS PICTA Kner and Steindachner.

Two large specimens were preserved from Guayaciuil. They are

black or ver}" dark brown on upper parts and a clearer slightly lighter

brown below, but with no white anywhere. The usual flecks of white

on ventral parts' so conspicuous in specimens froiu more northern

localities, are at these only slightly lighter than the sun-ounding color

and not noticeable. The fins are all black mottled with light gray,

and the spinous dor.sal has a light border. They do not otherwise

difi'er from specimens from Lower California.

85. MAPO SOPORATOR (Cuvier and Valenciennes.)

Specimens from Payta. Pi-ru; and Guayaciuil. Ecuadoi-.

86. GOBIONELLUS SAGITTULA (Gunther).

Four small specimens from (niayaquil. Ecuador. They do not ditfer

from specimens from the coast of Mexico, and San Diego, California,

except in having the middle rays of the caudal a little longer.

Family MALACANTHID.E.

87. CAULOLATILUS PRINCEPS ijenyns).

Four specimens from Callao, Peru.
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Family BATRACHOIDID^.

88. BATRACHOIDES PACIFICI (Gunther).

Specimens from Gua\'iiquil, Ecuiidor.

Family BLENNIID.F.

89. LABRISOMUS PHILIPPI (Steindachner).

Six speeimens from Callao liave the tin formulae a.s follows: Dorsal,

XIX, 13; anal, II, IS) in four specimens; dorsal, XIX, 12; anal,

II, 1!> in one specimen; dorsal, XVIII, 13; anal, II, 18 in one speci-

men. There is considerable discrepancy between our specimens and

the original description in the size of the eye. The type was nearl}^

lo inches lon^- and the eye was said to be if in head, and 1^ in snout.

In our specimens from 10 to 12 inches long- the Q,y% is from 6 to 6i

in head, and from 2 to 2i in snout. In a specimen 7 inches long the

eye is 5^ in head and If in snout.

In some specimens light-])lue spots and reticulations remain on the

side of the head below the eye in addition to the dark-brown spots.

90. HYPLEUROCHILUS PAYTENSIS (Steindachner).

. Two specimens were taken from rock pools at Payta, Peru, the tj^pe

localit3\ They have 20 anal ra3's (one less than described for the type)

and 17 and 15 dorsal ra^'s, respectivel}' (the t3'pe had IT).

Family PLEURONECTID.F.

91. PARALICHTHYS ADSPERSUS (Steindachner).

One large specimen from Callao, Peru.

92. CITHARICHTHYS GILBERTI Jenkins and Evermann.

One specimen from Guayaquil is ver}' dark brown in color Init other-

wise not different from specimens from Panama.

The scales on the e3^ed side of this species might better be described

as iinelv ctenoid than ciliated.
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1. Rhamdia gilli.

2. Paralabrax callaensis.
3. pomadasis burro.
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NOTES ON BIEDS FROM GERMAN AND BRITISH EAST
AFRICA.

By IIauky ('. Obekholskr,
Nftistaid <)rnilhol()(jisl, Department of Agriculture.

L. „..,...„
^BW . L. Abbott in the \icinity of Mount Kiliniiinjaro," considorablc

^^naterial from neij'-hljoring- regions has been examined, which throws
light on some of the species involved. Besides U. S. National Museum
specimens, there were a number from Mombasa, British East Africa,

made available in the present connection through the kindness of Dr.

W. J. Holland, director of the Carnegie Museum in Pittsburg, Pennsyl-

vania, who has also obliginglv permitted the inclusion here of notes on a

number of interesting species not represented in Doctor Abbott's col-

lection; and the writer''s thanks are due him for this and other courte-

sies. For purposes of convenient collation, references to Doctor

Holland's paper on Mombasa birds* are given under most of the species

treated.

Family CEDICNEMID.E.

CEDICNEMUS VERMICULATUS VERMICULATUS Cabanis.

(h'dictiemns rermiculatu.t Cabanis, Journ. f. Oriiith., ISfjS, p. 4\'A (East Africa).

A single specimen from Mombasa, recorded by Doctor Holland as

CEdicnemiis capensU^'' l)elongs undoubtedly to (J. vennicalatus. It is

a female in worn plumage, and is of interest from this northern local-

it}^, even though previously i-e[)orted from the same pla(;e.

I

Family COLUMBID.E.

TURTUR SEMITORQUATUS INTERMEDIUS Erlanger.

T^u-rfu- seniitorryua^MS mtermerfms Erlangek, Journ. f. Ornitli., 1905, p. Vl\ (Rol)a-

8chalo, lake region of .southern Slioa, southern Abyssinia).

A specimen from Mombasa '''

is identical with others from Tavetaand

Mount Kilimanjaro, and belongs apparently to this form.

«Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, pp. 823-938.

''Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, pp. 453-463.

'"Idem, p. 453.

(iTurtur semitorqaatus Holland, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 454.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX—No. 1469.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXX—06 51 ^^'^
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TURTUR CAPICOLA TROPICUS Reichenow.

Tiirtur rdjvcola iropicd Kkicmenow, Ornitli. M()n;itsl)er., 1902, }>. L'W (East Africa).

An exjunple from Monil)asa, recorded b}' Doctor Holland as Tnrtur

(((/ilcola diiiiKirciisl.s,^'' aoTce.s with birds from the Kilimanjaro region

in typically exhibitino- the characters of Tnrtur c. trojyleii.s.

CHALCOPELIA CHALCOSPILA ACANTHINA Oberholser.

Chalcopelid clMlcospild lu-itntliina OnEKiioLhiKK, Vvoc. \J. >S. Nat. Mu8., XX\'III,

1905, ji. 845 (Mount Kilimanjaro, ( n'rmau East Africa).

A specimem from Mombasa'' is typical of the recently described

northeastern race ClxOcopcJia ch(tlcox_i>ila aaintluna^ agreeing per-

fectly with the type from Mount Kilimanjaro.

Family FICIDiE.

CAMPETHERA ABINGONI MOMBASSICA ( Fischer and Reichenow).

I'icns {('tiiiqiothcra) iiioiiilnisslru.'t Fisciikk and Reichenow, Jouni. f. Ornitli.,

1884, p. 2()2 (^Mombasa, British East Africa).

An adult male from Mombasa exhil)its the characters of this sub-

species and shows it to be one of the most distinct of the races of

Cdinpethera (il>liuj<>n I.

The four forms, cliryxnra^ aljuujonl, stiahdlca^ and ntoinhai^slca,

have been considered by Doctor Reichenow subspecies of Cmnjpetliera

chryHura.!^ but as C. ahhujoni'^ was the earliest of these races to be

described it should furidsh the s})ecitic term, and the birds be called

Campetliera ahingoni abingonl (Smith).

Campethera ahmgoni cJwyKura (S\Aainson).

Campethera ahingoni sudhellca (Reichenow).

Cam2>ethera ahingoni inoinl)assica (Fischer and Reichenow).

CAMPETHERA NUBICA PALLIDA (Reichenow).

J>en<lruiiiiig tiuhicus var. jia/lida Rkicmenow, Vo<:c1 Afrikas, 11, 190;^, p. 179

(Mpapna, (Ternuin East Africa; and Barawa, Italian Somali Land).

An adidt male from Mombasa ' diti'ers from Kilimanjaro and Taveta

specimens in its paler colors, and agrees with Doctor Reichenow's diag-

nosis oi pallida, indicating that this is a distinguishable race.

"Ann. Carnegie Mus., III., IHOfi, p. 454.

'' Chalcopdia cJtalcospihi. Holland, Ann. Carnegie ]\Ius., Ill, 1905, ]>. 454.

c Dendromus c/trv.s?(ru.s' Swainson, Birds West Afr., II, 1837, p. 158 (Senegal).

<l Chrysoptilns ahlmjoni Smith, Rep. Exped. Explor. Cent. Afr., Ajipend., 1836

p. 53 (Port Natal).

<^ Dendromus nubicns Holland, Ann. Carnegie Mns., Ill, 1905, }>. 456.
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DENDROPICOS GUINEENSIS MASSAICUS Neumann.

Dendropicus gaineemis Dumaicafi Neumann, Jouru. f. Ornitli., 1900, p. 20(5

(Ndalalani, Nguruman Lake, Masai Land, Uermaa Jvist Africa).

A specimen from Mombasa recorded by Doctor Holland as De7idro-
picos IiarUauhl'' is just like our Taveta specimens, and is further evi-

dence of the propriet.y of recognizing this subspecies of Deadropicos
guineensis.

Family INDICATORID^.

MELIGNOTHES MINOR DIADEMATUS (Riippell).

Indicator di.adcinalui< Ruim'ELL, Neue Wirb. Faun. Abyss., N'ugel, 1885, p. (il

(wooded region of Abyssinia).

Specimens from Mombasa recorded 1\y Doctor Holland as Indicator

minor^'' agree with the Kilimanjaro bird, and show that M. m. dlade-

niatus is the form occurring at that locality. As with most of the

honey-guides, there is much individual variation in dladematus, but
this does not vitiate the characters of the race. It is of valuable inter-

est to note that Riippell discovered the mistake he made when descri))-

ing Indicator dkidematus^ and that after comparing his l)ird with a

specimen of minor iroxn the Cape of Good Hope he declared them
identical. -'

MELIGNOTHES EXILIS MELIPHILUS Oberholser.

Mdignothes exilis mdiphiluK Oberholser, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mns., XXYITI, 1905,

}). 869. (Taveta, British East Africa).

In a paper appearing in the July issue of the Journal f iir Ornitho-

logie,'' and received since my paper was pulilished, Erlanger states

that Indicator minor teitensis Neumann '^ is a subspecies of exilis^ not, as

Doctor Reichenow intimates,'' of minor. If this proves to be the case,

I have probably redescribed Melignotlies exilis teitensis (Neumann) as

Melignothes exilis nielipJiilus., and the name teitensis of course should be

used for this race; if not, the forms of Melignothes stand as given in

my previous paper./ The status of the other members of the genus

is not affected Ijy this change.

«Ann. Carnegie Mns., Ill, 1905, p. 456.

''Neue Wirl). Fann. Abyss., \'<>gel, 1S:>5, p. 85; see also Oljerliolscr, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mns., XXVIII, 1905, p. 86S.

'•Journ. f. Ornith., Jnly, 1905, pi).
464-467.

''Llem, 1900, p. 195 (Bura, Teita, British Fast Africa).

^ Vogel Afrikas, II, 1902, p. 112.

/Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, pf).
868-874.
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Family (^ORACIID^.

EURYSTOMUS AFER SUAHELICUS Neumann.

F.iiriiMomuK afcr xnaheUicn:^ Neumann, Jonrn. f. Oniitli., IHO'i, ]i. ist; (Tsohara,

Tana Kiver, British East Africa).

Olio of the jMonihasa spocinuMi.s recorded by Doctor Holland" ha.s

l)etMi ('xainined. It is apparently typical of the eastern race recent!}'

separated b}' Mr. Neumann.''

Family MFKOPID.F.

MEROPS SUPERCILIOSUS SUPERCILIOSUS Linnaeus.

Mcropx KupcrciUosns Linn.kus, 8yst. Nat., 12th ed., I, 17(i6, p. 188 (Madagascar).

Two specimens from Mombasa are apparently typical 21. KHjtercilio-

atfs, and show little or no approach to Merops auperciliosua donaldsoni

of Somali Land.''

Family PLOCTJD.E.

AMBLYOSPIZA ALBIFRONS i^THIOPICA Neumann.

AmhhjoKpizii aethiopivd Nkimann, Ornitli. JMoiiatsber., iltOl', j). it (Oinu River,

Malo, Abyssinia).

Two specimens from Mombasa examined ])elono- to this race rather

than to Ainhhjosjjizd alhifroDK alhlfrons to whicli they have been

referred by Doctor Holland.''

HYPHANTORNIS AUREOFLAVUS (Smith).

Ploceas aureojlarns Smith, 111. Zool. 8. Afr., Avos, ISoV), text U) j)l. xxx, tig. 1

(Sierra Leone ! [locality erroneous?]).

Three specimens of this species from TaA'cta, British East Africa,

were inadvertently referred liy the i)resent writer' to 7/</^;/u/;^/(>/vu'.s'

hojei'i. In addition to other characters, Jfyphantoi'nls aureofiavus may
he distiiio-uished fi-om IF. hijcri in lu^arly all plumaofos by the less

golden—more greenish—shade of both u])i)er and lower parts.

Family PYCNONOTID.E.

PYCNONOTUS LAYARDI MICRUS Oberholser.

riinumotus Imjardi inicntx Ohekiiolskk, Proc. U. S. Nat. IMus., XXVI 11. l!t().">,

p. 891 (Taveta, British East Africa).

Examples from Mombasa' bear out the characters originally assigned

to this race.

d Eurifstonim afer Holland, Ann. Carnegie ]\Ius., Ill, 1905, p. 457.

''Euri/xhmiHx afer siiahelicas Nkimann, Journ. f. Ornith., 1905, p. 18().

<' Merops snperciUo.^iis donahhoni Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. IVIus., XXVII, 1904,

p. 737 (Bar Madn, Ganana River, Somali Land).

<'Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 460.

^Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 877.

fPycnonotus layardi Holland, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 461.
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Family TIMALIIDJ^:.

BESSONORNIS SUBRUFESCENS INTERCEDENS Cabanis.

Bessoiiornis interredms Cabanis, Jouni. f. Ornitli., IsTs, pp. 205 218 (Kitui
Ukamba, Tiritisli East Africa).

A single adult male collected by Dr. W. L. Abbott at 5,000 feet

altitude on Mount Kilimanjaro, July 22, 1888, was rcccntlv recorded
as Cossyp/ia heu.glliii intermedm."' The present opportunity of com-
paring it with a series of true Bemmoniis (= Cos.si/pha) heugUni lnh'r-

media^' from Mom))asa shows that it belongs to the other species (/>.

rufeseeihs) which differs from IL heugUni in its darker and slate-col-

ored instead of olive-brown upper surface; l)lackish middle tail-

feathers, and less extensive white superciliary stripes that do not

meet across the forehead as in lieaglini. The original description of

Bessonornin KnhriifeHe^'ux'' was based on specimens from Caconda,

Angola, and therefore represents the West African form, from which

the Bessornis intercedens of Cabanis ^ seems to differ sufficiently in

its smaller size and less l)lackish tail-feathers to stand as a subspecies.

Our attention has been called b}' Mr. W. E. C Todd to the fact

that Oos.syp/ia/ the name in common use for the present genus, is

preoccupied in entomology (Coleoptera) b}^ CoxxyjjJtns Fabricius/ it

therefore will have to give wa_y to BeHsomn'nis Smith. f'

Family SYLVIID^.

CISTICOLA HYPOXANTHA Hartlaub.

Cisiicola hypoxanfha ITartlauh, Proe. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1880, p. 624 (Magungo,

northeastern end of Lake Albert Nyanza, British East Africa).

This species, based upon a single immature specimen, has hitherto

])een almost uniformly synonymized with Cixticola rufa, notwith-

standing its widely separatfnl range. Four specimens, however, col-

lected by Mr. Doherty at Mombasa, and recorded by Doctor Holland^'

as " Olstieohi off. ruf^v (?), sp. nov. (?) vel. rufir subspecies," prove

beyond much doubt that it is quite distinct, difi'ering from OlMlcola

rnfa of western Africa in its less uniform upper surface, the pileum

«Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 894.

bBessornis intermedia Cabanis, von der Decken's lieisen, III, 1869, Pt. 1, p. 22,

pi. XII (coast of East Africa).

cCosnyphasubrafescensBocage, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1869, p. 436.

'Uourn. f. Ornith., 1878, p. 205.

« Vigors, Zool. Journ., II, 1826, p. 396 (type, Ttirdus vociferans Swainson= 3/?wri-

capa hicolor Sparrman )

.

/Ent. Syst, I, Pt. 2, 1792; p. 97.

^Rep. Exped. Explor. Cent. Africa, App., 18.36, p. 46 (misprinted Dessonomis;

type Dessonomis huitter-alis Smith).

/'Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 462.
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bein^ much more rufescent than the back and like it streaked with

darker brown or blackish; in its lack of a perceptible superciliary

stripe; much paler buff}^ breast, sides, and flanks; white, or at most
only pale bufi'y lower tail-coverts; and buffy white instead of rufous

inner margins of the wing-quills. It probabh^ ranges over most if not

all of British East Africa.

The adult of this species, which appears to have been hitherto

unknown, may be descril)ed as follows:

Male, Cat. No. 8130, Carnegie Museum; Mombasa, British East

Africa, Septeml)er or October, 1900; William Doherty. Pileum and

cervix mummy brown, the feathers of the former with darker cen-

ters; back, scapulars, and rump hair brown, rufescent anteriorl}^ the

feathers, except on the rump, with dark brown shaft streaks; upper

tail-coverts mummy brown; tail bistre brown, the middle pair of

rectrices with an obsolete subterminal band of darker, the remaining

ones with more or less extensive grayish or bufly tips and blackish

subterminal bars; wings fuscous, the secondary coverts and tertials

broadly margined with hair brown, more rufescent on the greater

coverts; the primary coverts, primaries, and secondaries edged exter-

ternally with rufescent bistre brown; lores, a narrow eye ring, cheeks,

and auriculars buff, the last mixed with pale brownish; sides of neck

brown like the nape, but considerabl}- lighter; chin, middle of throat

and abdomen, with lower tail-coverts, creamy white; remainder of

under parts cream butf, deeper on sides and flanks; lining of wing
pale cream buff; inner margins of wing-quills dull bufly whitish.

The inmiature bird, on which the original description of melano-

xantha was based, and of which there are two specimens in the Doherty

collection, differs from the adult in being almost uniformly pale 3'el-

lowish below, and more uniform dull rufescent or yellowish brown on

the upper parts, the pileum scarcely more rufescent than the back.

Measurements of this species are given below.

Sex and age.
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SYLVIETTA WHYTII JACKSONI Sharpe.

Sylnella jacksoni Shaki^e, Bull. Brit. Oni. (Huh, VII, 1S97, p. vii ( Kamassia
British East Africa)

.

A single specimen from Mombasa, recorded by Doctor Holland as

SyJviella iidcrui\i^" is identical with the example collected l)y Doctor
Abbott at Taveta, and substantiates our remarks concerning the status

of Sylvletta irJi)/fl> jdcl'xon! J'

PRINIA MISTACEA Riippell.

PWma m/stoow RtrprELL, Neue Wirb. Faun. Abyss., V("io;el, 1885, ]>. nO((Tondar,

Al)yssinia).

Immature birds of this exceedingly variable species diti'er consider-

'ably from the adults in their paler upper surface, moi-e rufescent wing

margins, and pale ])ills, this last a characteristic of both male and

female, as is shown by two specimens from Mombasa.'"

Family MUvSCTCAPID.l^.

BATIS SENEGALENSIS ORIENTALIS (Heuglin).

Platystira urientaUs Heuglin, Ornith. Nordost-Afr., I, 1871, i>.
449 (Abyssinia).

A specimen from Mombasa '^ is typical of this form.

PLATYSTEIRA CRYPTOLEUCA Oberholser.

Plati/stelntcryptoleiim Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 190.5, p. 91

S

(Useri River, plains of Mount Kilimanjaro, British East Africa).

Specimens from Mombasa, recorded by Doctor Holland as Platy-

steira 2)elfat((,'' agree with the type of cryptoleuca in having the large

concealed patch of white on the nape, but both male and female some-

times have concealed white spots on the rump, from which it appears

that their al>sence is not constantly diagnostic of cryptoleucu, as

supposed.
TCHITREA FERRETI Guerin.

Tchitrea ferreti GvvMm, Rev. Zool., 1843, p. 162 (Abyssinia).

Examination of considerable additional material since the publica-

tion of my previous notes on Tchltrea suaheUca f iieems to throw liglit

on the relationships of Tchltrea suahelica^ T. perspiclllata, and T.

v'lrklis {—T. cm-toZ't/. Authors).

« Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 463.

&Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 906.

c These are numbers 8131 and 81.32, Carnegie Museum, whicli were inadvertently

recorde<l by Doctor Holland (Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 462) under "CV.s/;-

cola iijf'. rufiv."

^/ Bdtis senegalemis noWand, Ann. Carnegie Mus., Ill, 1905, p. 458.

'' Ann. Carnegie Mus^., Ill, 1905, p. 458.

/Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 915.
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There seems to be little doubt that the birds from Abyssinia and

other parts of northea.stern Africa, which represent TcMfrea ferreti

Guerin," are identical with those from East Africa which Doctor

Reichenow has called T. suahelica/^ and the proper name for both is

therefore Tcliitrea ftrretl Guerin, Mr. Oscar Neumann in a recent

connection'" has revived this name for the Abj'ssinian bird, which he

found to differ from the west African T. viridis^ and of w^hich he

made it a subspecies, but he appears to be unacquainted with Reiche-

now's T. Hualtelica., or at least not to have suspected its relationsliip to

T. ferreti.

The present study has but confirmed the opinion previously ex-

pressed'' that Tchitrea ferreti {^. e., Tcliitrea auaheUvd) ii^ ii^eri^ctXy

distinct species, although in some respects intermediate between T.

persplciUatd and T. vtridU, or, as it might possibly be more accurately

stated, combining their characters. In its chestnut-baciied plumage,

of all stages except the ver}'^ young, and even before the long central

tail-feathers appear, it differs from Tchltvea peri<j)!c!Uata in its more
blackish wing-quills; black primarj" coverts and outermost secondary

coverts; broad white instead of rufous edgings to the exterior webs

of most of the primaries, secondaries, primary coverts, and outer

secondary coverts; more bluish head and upper throat; less purely

white lining of wings, and less whitish abdomen. In its white plum-

age, to which there seems to be no corresponding stage in T. j)e7'sjji-

cillata. it of course differs additionally by reason of its white back and

tail. From Tcliitrea mridis of western Africa it may readily be dis-

tinguished in rufous-backed plumage, b}' the white or at most verj^

pale rufous lower tail-coverts; much less uniform lower surface, the

abdomen being much paler—on the anal region sometimes even

whitish—and the metallic l)luish of the throat less extended posteriorly;

grayish or rufescent white; instead of plain shite-colored lining of Avings,

including axillars; and more extensive white margins of the wing-

quills and coverts. In the white-backed plumage, however, these

two species are, like some of the oriental forms of this genus, much
more difficult to distinguish, but T. ferreti may be identiffed by its

paler abdomen, less posterior extension of tlie metallic blue of the

throat, white lower tail-eoverts, more whitish lining of wing, and

rather broader and more extensive white margins of the wing-quills

and coverts, although it must be said that all of these characters,

excepting the first two, are to some extent uncertain.

So far as Tchitrea perspicillata is concerned with T. mridis, there is

comparatively little real need for comparison, as it differs much more

«Rev. Zool., 1843, p. 162.

^ Terpslphatie .perspicUlata suahelica Reichenow, Werth. Mittl. Hoclil. deutsch.

Ost-Afr., 1898, p. 275.

<-Journ. f. Oriiith., 1905, pp. 211-213.

t/Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1<)05, p. 915.
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than from T. ferreti, or than even does the latter from T. viridts.
However, from T. viridls in rufous-backed stage, T. perspicillata may
readily be distinguished by its brown instead of black wing-quills;
uniform rufous wing without white edgings or black coverts- exten-
sively white lining of wing; whitish abdomen; white under tail-coverts;
paler breast; and more greenish metallic shade of head and throat'
which color is less extended posteriorly on the lower surface.

The geographical distribution of these three species is al)out us fol-

lows:

Tchitrea perspicillata (Swainson).—Southeastern Africa, north to

near the Zambesi River.

Tchitrea ferretiXjuiv'm {= TcJiltrea 'per^picillaia suahelica [Reich-
enow] ).—Eastern and northeastern Africa, from the Zambesi River
to Abyssinia and Somali Land.

Tchitrea viridis (Miiller) {^Tchitrea cristata [Gmelin]).—West-
ern Africa, from Senegambia to Gabun.

Family LANIID^E.

POMATORHYNCHUS SENEGALUS ARMENUS, new subspecies.

Chars, subsp.—Similar to Pomatorhynchus senegalus seriegahis in size

and general color, but upper parts more rufescent, the anterior i)ortion

of the superciliar}^ stripe tinged with ochraceous instead of being pure

white; lower surface more washed with butfy.

Desa'iption.—Type, adult male, No. 118,148 U.S.N.M.; Plains of

Taveta, British East Africa, June 28, 1888; Dr. W. L. Abbott.

Pileum, lores, and postocular streak black; superciliary stripe ochra-

ceous butf, paler anteriorly; upper and lower eyelids white; cheeks

buffy whitish; ailriculars and sides of neck tawny clay color; cervix,

back, and scapulars reddish chestnut, the last with broad brownish

black centers; rump and upper tail-coverts hair brown; middle tail-

feathers broccoli brown, numerously and narrowly barred with darker

brown; remaining rectrices black, with broad white tips which increase

in size on the outer feathers, the two outermost also narrowly margined

with whitish on the distal portion of their outer webs; wing-quills

fuscous, broadly edged externally with ferruginous, the teitials also

bordered on both webs with a lighter shade of the same; superioi-

wing-coverts ferruginous, the greater series with narrow shaft mark-

ings of blackish; ventral surface white, washed with buffy, particularly

on the lower tail-coverts; the breast, sides, and flanks more or less

shaded with grayish; edge of wing white; lining of whig and inner

edges of wing-quills basally tawny.

Two of the specimens on which the description of this form is based

were recently recorded as Pomatorhynchus senegalus senegalus.," but
.—

_

^ — =

«Oberholser, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 923.
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the comparison of further material shows that the bird from South

Africa and most of East Africa differs subspecificall}' from that of west-

ern and northwestern Africa, as above set forth. Apparently this

southern race has hitherto received no name that can be used for it, since

all the synonyms of the species are otherwise applicable. The original

Lan ins sen i'(/((/y-s '^ was of course based on the bird from Senegal ; La?i iiif<

eriitliTopterns Shaw,^ in so far as it relates to the present species, is from

the same region, as indicated by the description and part of the syn-

onymy cited, i. e., '"La Pie-Grieche rou.sse a tete noire du SenegaP' of

Daubenton,'' although it is evident that Shaw had confused the two

species Pomatorhynchus senegalus and Poraatorkynchus Uchagra

;

Tcliagra senega!enxh\jQ,^>^o\\'^ \'A also from Senegal; and Lanius coro-

wc^^i-^*? Vieillot '' from an unknown locality is evidently applicable to the

same form; while the Pojiiatorhynchus orlentalis of Cabanis,-' from

Mombasa, is subspecitically different from both senegalus and the pres-

ent race, as shown below.

Measurements of Pomatorhynchxis senegalus armenus are as follows:

Sex.
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I
DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF THREADFIN

(FAMILY POLYNEMID^) FROM JAPAN.

By David Starr Jordan and Richard Crittenden McGregor,
Of Stanford [hiiremitij, California.

Ill thi.s paper is uiven an account of the sing-lc species which repre-

sents in Japan the tropical family of Poli/nemidce. or Threadfins.

Family POLYNEMID.E.

Body oblong, compressed, and covered with nltlier large, loosely

inserted, ctenoid scales. Lateral line continuous, continued on the

tail, usually forked, with a branch on each lobe. Head entirel}^ scaly

;

snout more or less conical, projecting over the mouth, which is rather

large, inferior, with lateral cleft; premaxillary protractile, its basal

process vertical; maxillary without supplemental lione, extending

much beyond the eye, which is anterior, lateral, rather large, with a

well-developed, adipose eyelid. Villiform teeth on jaws, palatines,

and sometimes on vomer. Pseudo-branchif\? concealed. Branchioste-

gals 7. Gill membranes separate and free from the isthmus. Gills, 4,

a slit behind the fourth. Two separate dorsals, somewhat remote from

each other, the tirst of 8 feeble but rather high spines, the tirst and

last spines very short, the third longest; the second dorsal ecjual to

tii-st in height,-but base somewhat longer, of soft rays only. Annl Hn

either similar to or much longer than soft dorsal; caudal tin rather

long, widely forked. Second dorsal, anal, and caudal tins more or less

covered with small scales; the first 3 or 4 dorsal spines winged. Ven-

trals I, 5, abdominal, but not far removed from pectorals; pectoral

tins moderate, placed low, in two parts, the lower and anterior portion

of several tiliform articulated appendages, free from each other, used

as organs of touch. In the young the dorsal, caudal and pectoral Hns

are dusky, the anal and ventral tins white; all the fins grow darker

with age, the pectorals usually becoming black, the operculum blackish.

Bones of the skull with a well-developed nuu-iferous system as in

Sciwnidffi. Basis cranii double, with muscular tube; post-temporal

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX-No. 1470.
813
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bifurcate; hypercoracoid with uiodian foramen; superior pharyngeal

bones 4. Pectoral actinosts divided; ^ of them normal, supportiiij;'

the pectoral tin, 1 lonj^itudinal, without rays, and 1 a plate on the

coracoid, supporting the pectoral tilaments. Stomach ccjecal, with a

fcjv pyloric appeiidages. Air 1 (ladder various, sometimes wanting-.

Vertebra? 10 + 14 = 24. Genera 4, GaleoldeH^ PoUstoneinus, Polyne-

/nns, and Pf^h/t/acti/lK-s; the species inhabiting sand}' shores of tropical

seas, and sometimes entering rivers. Most of them are valued as

food-iishes, their flesh resem])ling that of the Scisenidw. The relations

of this peculiar family appear to l^e with the Sciwnidji* on the one hand,

and with the Mugilida? on the other, but all these resemblances ma}' be

superficial.

POLYDACTYLUS Lacepede.

Trichidion Klein, Historia Pisciuni, MiH^^a;^., 1749, V, p. 28 {Pirarodhu Makc-

<iRAVE=('(rgr/mcus), (non-binomial).

Polijnevius Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., 10th e<l., 1758, p. 317 (in part, 'juin'junrius;

virtjinirns; pantdisniis).

Polyddctylns Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., 18;^2, VIII, p. 181, (phnnirri—ririjiiii-

nis), (leaving Pohjnenms as the name of qnlnquurius).

Poli/nemns GuNxaER, Cat., 1860, II, p. 319 {paradissnis)

.

Trichidion Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 274 {pliiinieri=iir(ii7ucus).

Anal fin not much longer than soft dorsal, of about 13 or 14 rays;

vomer with teeth; preoperculum serrate; free filaments of pectorals

mostly shorter than body. Teeth in villiform bands on both jaws,

vomer, palatines, and pterygoids. Preopercle sharply serrated on its

posterior margin, its angle with a scaly flap. Scales rather small,

finely ctenoid. First dorsal with 7 or S feeble, rather high spines, the

first and last short. Soft dorsal and anal fins about equaling each other;

pectoral filaments 8 to 9. Pyloric cceca in great number. Species

numerous in warm seas, one of them reaching the shores of Japan.

(;roA?>g, many; SaKTiAoi;^ finger.)

POLYDACTYLUS AGONASI Jordan and McGregor, new species.

AGONASHI (WITHOUT .TAAV); TSUBAMK-KONOSHIRO (SWALLOW-TAIL
SHAD)."

Pobinemns ])leheius Schlegel, Fanna Japonica, 1845, p. 29, pi. xi, fig. 1; Naga-

saki; {not Polyncmns plebejus oi Broussonet, a species from Tahiti=/W//»u'-

mits llnealus GiJNTHER; not Poh/ncmus plebejus GIjnther, Cat., II, p. 329=
Poli/nemus zophomus Jordan and McGregor, new name, an Indian species

with larger scales and a black humeral spot.

—

Namive, Class. Cat., 1881,

p. 94; Tokyo.

—

Ishikawa, Prel. Cat., 1894, p. 45; Tokyo; Kagoshima.

PobidadijlHs plebeius Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mn?., XXIII, 1900,

pp. 358, 752; Tokyo, Yokohama.

—

Jordan and Snyder, Check List, 1901,

p. 85; Yokohama.

Head, 3^ in length to base of caudal; depth, 3^.

«Tsubaine—a swallow; konoshiro—a gizzard shad {Konosirus punctaius).
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Dorsal, VlII-1, 13; anal, III, 12; scales, (>S; 5 free pectoral rays,

the longest reaching tip of ventral; eye, 4 in head; scales rather small,

ctenoid.

This species, the common Polydactyl us of Japan, locally known as

Agoiiashi. (the tish without a jaw), was referred by Schlegel to Poly-
neiiiHs j>le}},jm Broussonet, a common species of the coral reefs of the
South Pacific originally described from Tahiti. From this species it

differs notably in color and also in minor details of form. The two
are, however, closely related.

In form Polydactyl us agonasl is very similar to P. plehejm^ but
the coloration of the two species is different; in P. plehejus the general

color is very dark, the fins are almost lilack and the bod}^ is brown;

POLYDACTYLUS AGONASI.

above the lateral line there is a series of narrow dark brown lines

extending along the entire side of body; opposite base of second dorsal

there are 7 of these dark lines above lateral line; below lateral line

the}^ are faintly developed.

The coloration in P. agonad in alcohol is pale silvery yellow; first

dorsal and pectoral speckled with dark l)rown. There are no dark

stripes, or mere traces of streaks along the rows of scales.

In /*. plehejus the second dorsal and anal are more concave and caudal

more falcate than in P. agonasl; the scales are of the same size in the

two species.

The type of Polydactylus agonasl (Tokyo, K. Otaki) is numbered

55600, U.S.N.M., two other specimens (cotypes. No. 9879, Stanford

University) are in Stanford University from Tokyo.

The species was found by Jordan and Snyder rather connnon at

Nagasaki and somewhat rare in the markets of Tokyo.

The specimens from Kotosho, Formosa, recorded by Jordan and

Evermann,« with the scales 50, belongs apparently to Polydacti/lu.H

zophoruns.

• «Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, p. 351.





A NEW TREE TOAD FROM COSTA RICA.

P>v Leonhaki) Stio-inkokr,

Curattir, Divixlun (if liejitJIcH antl HdtnuiiiatiH.

Some time iu^o tho United States National Museum a<'(|uirefl a small

but well-preserved collection of ))atracliians made in Costa Rica by
Messrs. Hurjrdorf and Schild. Among several interesting species there

is a new //y/a which it is desirable to place on record now.

HYLA PHLEBODES, new species.

DiagnonU. Skin of liead not involved in cranial o.ssilication; choarue

moderate; vomerine t(M;th in two small groups, on a level with the

posterior (Klge of th(; choana'; outer fingers one-fourth webbed; tym-

panum one-third the diameter of the eye; tibio-tarsal articulation

reaching the tip of snout; no tarsal fold; a distinct inner metatarsal

tul)ercle.

Ilahltat.—Costa Rica.

JyjPd.—Cat. No. 29970, U.S.N.M.; San Carlos, Costa Rica; Burg-

dorf and Schild, collectoi's,

J)escr!.pti(m of type.—Adult female: Tongue neai'ly circular, scarcely

emarginate behind; vomerine teeth in two very small groups on a

level with the posterior edge of the moderately large choana^, each

group consisting of about four teeth, the distance between the groups

equaling their diameter; head moderate, slightly broader than long;

snout short, shorter than diametei' of eye, slightly rounded, not pro-

jecting; canthus rostralis roundcKl; loreal region somewhat concave;

interorbital space broader than upper eye-lid; tympanum distinct,

about one-third the diameter of eye; outei- fingers one-fourth webbed,

im;3r with a rudiment of web at base only; no projecting pollex; toes

nearly fully webbed; disks of digits smaller than tympanum; subar-

ticular tubercles moderate; inner metatarsal tubercle distinct, a]K)ut

one-third the length of inner toe, outer one very indistinct; no tarsal

fold; tibio-tarsal articulation of hind limb carried forward reaches the

tip of snout; upper surface shagreened with scattered indistinct warts;

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX-No. 1471,
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throat smooth, rest of underside coarsel}' granular; a strong fold from

posterior angle of e^ye above tympanum to shoulder; a sharp fold

from side of neck to groin, and a vcr}' strong one across the chest

from one arm to the other. Color (in alcohol) above vinaceous drab

with a coarse network of dark ])urplish reticulations; tibia with a

number of narrow cross lines of the same color; underside uniform

whitish.

Dnncnslon^.
Mm.

Total length, tip of snout to vent 27

Width of head 9

Length of fore lind) 17

Length of hind limb from vent to longest toe — 47



THE :\IAMMALS OF ENGANO ISLAND, WEST SUMATRA.

By Gekrit S. Miller, ,Ir.,

Assistant ('nratiir, [>lrisiov of Manniidls.

The mammal fauna of Engaiio Island was first made known in 1894,

when Mr. Oldtield Thomas published an account of the collections

made there three years before by Doctor Modigliani." TavcIvc species,

mostly bats, were recorded, one of which, Pte/'opu.s iHodlgllaiili., was

described as new. A second new species has recently been described

from Doctor Modio-liani's collection, Rhinolophus vulyjmo Andersen,*

but with this exception no further accounts of the manmials have

appeared.

Engano was visited in November and December, l'J04, by Dr. W. L.

Abbott. He collected about TO manmials, all of which have been

presented to the United States National Museum. Among them are

three not taken by Doctor Modigliani.

Doctor Abbott's description of the island is as follows:
'' Engano lies about 60 miles south of [Manna Point on] the coast of

southwest Sumatra. It is about 18 miles long and contains about I-IO

square miles. Near the coast it is flat, but in the interior it rises so

that the whole interior looks like a low, flat hill when viewed from the

sea. On the charts the highest point is given as 1,060 feet, but this is

undoubtedly too high. The whole coast line is formed by a reef from

i mile to \\ miles wide. The best anchorage is behind Pulo Dua, in

the bay at the southeast corner of the island. The peculiar natives

are rapidly dying- out, only 441 being left on December 5, 1904. The

population was 6,500 in 1868. The country is covered Avith scrub and

forest. Much of it has evidently 'oeen cleared and is now overgrown.

A good road starts from opposite Pulo Dua and runs two-thirds around

the island, about 40 miles. The soil appears to be very fertile, and

there is but little rock visible on the surface. The rainfall is abun-

dant, and there are manv streams and rivers. Pulo Dua is about i

« On some mammals from Engano Island, west of Sumatra. Ann. Mus. Civ. di Stor.

Nat. di Genova, (2) XIV, pp. 105-110. April 10, 1894.

^'Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1905, II, p. 134. October 17, 1905. Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XXIX, p. 657. March 7, 1906.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX-No. 1472.
^^^^
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mile long and nearly covered with cocoanuts. It lies about 1 mile

from the main i.sland. There is a kampong on it, where the Malay

mentri (government (;lerk) lives. Pulo Mirt)aii is about li miles south

of Pulo Dua. It contains 10 or 16 acres. There were here manj' fruit

pigeons and a camp of I^ferojju.s.'^

systematk; ust of species.

Family SUID^E.

SUS BABI Miller.?

1906. Sus hahi. ]\IiLLEK, Proc. U. S. Nat. Una., XXX, 1906, j). 752.

The two specimens procured, the skin and skull of a young male

(No. 1-10958) and the skull of an adult female (No. 110959), are, as

already stated in the original description of Si/>^ 7)ah/\ not sufficient to

make possible a definite identification of the Engano pig. Doctor

Abbott writes of the animal as follows:

" Pigs are very common in Engano, but are never kept tame. They
are said to be descended from animals which swam ashore from a

stranded ship, perhaps twent3'-live 3^ears ago. The natives say that

previous to this none existed. One afternoon, while I was on shore,

a pig swam off from the mainland bound for Pulo Dua. He had nearly

reached the schooner's anchorage when the noise made by the crew

frightened him and he turned back to the main island. There were

no boats by the schooner at the time or the animal could readilv have

been caught."

Family VIVERRID.E.

PARADOXURUS HERMAPHRODITUS (Pallas).

1894. Parado.ruruff }iermaj>}irodi(Hs Thomas, Ann. ]\Ins. Civ. di Stor. Nat. di

Geneva, (2) XIV, p. 105. April 10, 1894.

An adult female (No. 111026) was taken on the main island, Novem-
ber 10, 1901. It closely resembles Sumatran specimens. Mamma?,

1. Weight, 2.27 kg. Measurements: Head and body, 195 mm.; tail,

110; hind foot, 83; skull, upper length, 88; condylobasilar length,

95.6; zygomatic ])readth, 52,8.

"Musangs were ver}" common, and their droppings coukl be seen

everywhere in the paths. I did not succeed in trapping any, however,

and the one specimen taken was brought in b}- natives. It is doubtless

an introduced species. There were a few on Pulo Dua,"

One specimen was taken b}" Modigliani on Pulo Dua.
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I

Family MURID.E.

MUS near RATTUS.

1894. Muft rdffus var. Thomas, Ann. Mus. Civ. di Stor. Nat. di Genova, (2) XIV,
p. 109. April 10, 1894.

Four specinions were taken on Pulo Dua and a fifth on the main
island. Doctor Abbott remarks that rats were common about the

houses but were scarce in the forest.

Modigdiani colh^cted one specimen on Pulo Dua.

MUS ENGANUS, new species.

1894. ?Mus sp. Thomas, Aim. Mns. Civ. di Stor. Nat. di (ienova, (2) XIV, ]). 110,

April 10, 1894.

Type.—Adu\t male (skin and skull). No. 140976, U.S.N.M. Col-

lected on Engano Island, December 4:, 1904, l)y Dr. W. L. Abbott.

Original number, 3823.

jiracters.—General appearance not unlike a light-colored Mm
norrt-gleu!^^ l)at tail longei' than head and body, and fur of a soft, almost

silky texture, except along middle of back, where it becomes somewhat
harsh. Skull with rostrum fully one-half deeper and broader than in

Mus norregieun; maxillary teeth with lateral cusps relati^'ely more

developed. Tail with 12 rings to the centimeter at middle.

Fur and color.—The fur is of a soft, almost silk}' texture, though

without trace of woolliness. On sides the hairs are about 12 mm.
long. On back the mass of the fur increases to about 18 nmi. in

length, at the same time })ecoming somewhat harsh in texture, while

there is an evident sprinkling of slender, grooved bristles 3.5 mm.
long. These bristles arc so slender as to resemble ordinary hairs, but

their grooved character can be detected with a lens. Whiskers long

and soft, reaching to axilhe. Hairs on tail slightly exceeding length

of scales, but becoming somewhat longer near tip, though without

forming pencil.

Underparts pide smoke-gray, the hairs becoming darker (about

gray No. 6) basally. On sides and cheeks the gray becomes suffused

with a dull, pale, ochraceous-bufl', this decidedly predominating on-

back, crown, and face, where it is further darkened by the sprinkling

of black bristle hairs. Muzzle washed with hair-brown. Feet scant-

ily sprinkled with fine, light-gray hairs. Tail uniform, dark-brown

throughout.

Skull and teeth.—1\\ general appearance the skull somewhat resem-

bles that of a large Miis norveglcus, but it is at once distinguishable

by the greatly increased breadth and depth of the rostrum, each of

which is decidedly more than half the length of nasals. The nasals

are abruptly truncated in front, a character which adds to the peculiar
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appearance of the rostrum. Anterior zygomatic root essentially as in

Mus norr('(j!ci(x. Nasals terminating- posteriorly about in line Avith

preniaxillaries. Audital bulhe and entire ventral aspect of skull

(broad rostrum excepted) as in 2fti8 norvegieu.s.

The maxillary teeth ditfer from those of t\'pical IFus in the greater

development and more evident demarkation of the lateral series of

cusps, botli outer and inner. There are, however, no unusual elements

in the teeth. The mandibular teeth show no appreciable peculiarities.

MeaxKremerits.—Total length, 485 mm. ; head and l)ody, 228; tail, 257;

hind foot, 46 (43); ear from meatus, 1!>; car from crown, 13; width of

ear, 14.4; skull, upper length, 44.0; condylobasal length, 44; basilar

hnigth, 38; palatilar length, 22.8; diastema, 13; length of nasals, 15.2;

greatest ])readth of nasals, «!; greatest breadth of rostrum, 8.4; least

deptliof rostrum, 1»; zygomatic breadth, 23.4; interorbital constriction,

7; breadth of l)rain case above roots of zygomata, 17.4; mastoid

breadth, 16.6; maxillary tooth row (alveoli), 8.6; mandible, 27; mandi-

bular tooth row (alveoli) 8.

Speciinois eraiiilned.—One, the type.

jRemarks.—For the sake of convenience, I have compared this

remarkabl}' distinct species with Mus n&rvegicus^ an animal with which

it probal)ly has no near relationship. The .strong development of the

lateral cusps of the maxillar}' teeth removes it from the typical group
of Mus^ ])ut in the present unsatisfactory' state of this genus I am not

able to decide as to the forms with which it should be placed.

PTEROPUS ENGANUS, new species.

1894. Pteropus JiypoinelannsTuo^iAs, Ann. Mn.s. Civ. di Stor. Nat. di Geneva, (2)

XIV, p. lOf), April 10, 1894.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No. 140966, U.S.N.M. Col-

lected on Pulo Dua, Engano, November 4, 11>()4, by Dr. W. L. Abbott.

Original number, 3774.

Characters.—Similar to Pteropus lepidiis Miller, but smaller, and
with 1 ack darker than th(^ mantle. Larger than Pteropus hypqmelaniis

Temminck.
Color.—Type: Back a rather dark hair-brown, darkest and clearest

anteriorl}'^, though everywhere somewhat lightened by a sprinkling of

silvery hairs, and along edges of membranes a little sutiused with

ochraceous-])uft'. Mantle pale tawny-ochraceous, darkening on sides

of neck through hazel to chestnut, this in turn blackening on under-

side of neck. Behind this bhickish area the underparts are nuich like

})ack, except that the brown is darker, the silvery hairs are absent, and
the lighter sutlusion is more nearly hazel. Head a grizzled drabby
gra}' , many of the hairs with noticeable silvery reflections in certain

lights.
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Skull and teeth.—The skull jind teeth resemble those of Pirvojms

lejjidus., difl'ering- merely iu their g-enerall}^ smaller size. Mandible
noticably more slender than in the related species.

Medsureinents.—For external measurements se(> table, pao-e 824.

Cranial measurements of type: upper length, (31.2 nun.; condylobasal

length, »)0; basilar length, .5.5; median palate length, 3o.«); palatal

breadth between anterior molars, 12; zygomatie l)readth, ?A\ least

interorbital breadth, S.-t; constriction behind postor])ital processes, 7.-i;

breadth between tips of postorljital processes, 25.fi; greatest breadth

of brain case above roots of zygomata, 22; greatest depth of brain case,

17; occipital depth, 11. S; depth of rostrum at middle of diastema, 7.8;

mandible, 48.8; maxillary tooth row exclusive of incisors (alveoli)

23.1; mandibular tooth row exclusive of incisors (alveoli). 2f).0.

Spechnens examined. —Thirty-two from Engano, Pulo Dua, and

Pulo Mirbau.

BeittarJi's.—The color phase represented in the t^^pe occurs in the

majority of the specimens. In some, however, the silvery hairs on

the back predominate so as to make the color a light gra3% while in

others the ochraceous-buff wash is so increased as to conceal the brown.

The gray phase and the buti' phase are connected with the normal dark

phase by intermediates of every degree, but the series of skins show

no direct intergradation between the two pale extremes.

This animal appears to be not closely allied to Pteropus lepidm of

the South China Sea islands, but is readily distinguishable by its

smaller size and invariably light mantle. It is undoubtedly larger than

Ptei'opax JiypomeJaiius, the shortest forearm in the series measuring

122 mm., while that of the type of the Ternate species measures, accord-

ing to Dobson, 119 mm.

PTEROPUS MODIGLIANII Thomas.

1894. Pterophus modujUanii Thomas, Ann. Mus. Civ. di Stor. Nat. <li (^enova,

(2) XIV, p. 106. April 10, 1894.

Twelve specimens were taken by Doctor Abbott, mostly on the

main island. Two are recorded by Thomas in the original description.

In color the shins are very uniform, the only variation being a slight

tendency in some specimens for the rump and flanks to become suii'used

with dull ochraceous. While this species is rather closely related to

Pceropus nataUs, of Christmas Island, 1 fail to discovei- any strong

resemblance between it and the much larger, short-haired Pteropus

nlcoharicu^, to which it has been compared.

Regarding the occurrence of the two species of Pteropus, Doctor

Abbott writes:

''The rufous-naped species [enganus] was very common on Pulo Dua

and was generally found hanging and feeding on cocoanut trees. The

black one [^modigUanil] was not numerous on Pulo Dua. On the main
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island it appeared to be the more numerous. It generally was found

feeding on wild fruit, and did not frequent the cocoanut trees."

Measurements of Pteropus.

Xamt'.
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Family VESPERTILIONID^..

PIPISTRELLUS IMBRICATUS (Horsfield).

1894. Venperugu Imbricatus Thomas, Ann. Mus. Civ. di Stor. Nat. di Genova (2)
XIV, p. 108. April 10, 1894.

Two specimens (females, Nos. 14101S and l-tlOlD) taken on Pulo
Dua November 1»;, 190i, are evidently referable to the species recoidcd
b}^ Thomas.

KERIVOULA ENGANA, new species.

Ti/pe.—Adult male (in alcohol), No. 141020, U.S.N.M. Collected

on Pulo Dua, Eng-ano, November 8, 1901, by Dr. W. L. Abbott.

Original number. 3766.

Characters.—Like Kerivoula hardwlckl'i., but larger.

Color.—After a year's immersion in alcohol the general color is very

nearly broccoli-brown a})ove, becoming yellower on head and darken-

ing about to wood-brown below, the hairs everywhere a dark hair-

brown on basal half, those of the back with a broad butfy-gra3^ area

between this and the broccoli-})rown tips; ears and membranes dark

brown.

Skull and teeth.—The skidl and teeth do not appear to differ appre-

ciably from those of Kerivoula hardwicMi except in their noticeably

greater size.

Meamirements.—Measurements of the two specimens collected (those

of the type first): Total length, 85 (85) mm.; head and body, 4-3 (41);

tail, 42 (44); tibia, 17.6 (17.4); foot, 8 (7.6); forearm 33, (34.4);

thumb, 8 (7.6); second linger, 35 (37); third finger, 70(74); fourth lin-

ger, 61 (56); fifth finger, 48 (52); ear from meatus, 13 (14.6); ear from

crown, 11.6 (32.4); width of ear, 13 (12); skull, greatest length, 14.6;

condlylobosal length, 13.6; palatal length, 7.8; zygomatic breadth, 9;

breadth of braincase, 7.4; height of ])raincase through audital bulla, 6.6.

Specimens examined.—Two, both from Pulo Dua.

Remarks.—The Engano Kerivoula is readily distinguishable from

K. hardvnckii of Java by its generally larger size, a character particu-

larly evident in the skull and foot. The color is throughout yellower

than in the Javan form.

Family EMBALLONURID.E.

EMBALLONURA SEMICAUDATA (
Peale).

1894. Emhalloiinru mnicaudatu Thomas, Ann. Mus. Civ. di 8tor. Nat. di (ieiiova,

(2) XIV, p. 109, April 10, 1894.

Recorded by Thomas, but not taken ))y Doctor Abbott. It seems

improbable that this animal is the same as the true EmhaUonurasemi-

caudata of Samoa.





threp: new fungi.e, with a description of a speci-
men OF FLTNGIA GRANULOSA KLUNZINGER AND A NOTE
ON A SPECIMEN OF FUNGIA CONCINNA VERRILL.

By T. Wayland Vauchan,
Ciisfodian of Madreporariau. Coroh, U. S. National Miixcimt; (h'olorjht, U. S. fteologiail

Survey.

In determining- the species of corals belonging to the genus Fiingia

in the United States National Museum, I discovered the three forms,

described as new species, a si)ecimen of F. granulosa Klunzingei- and

one of F. concinna Verrill that seems worth a notice. The first con-

sidered new is a fossil species collected b}^ Prof. Raphael Pumpelly in

Toshibetzt Valley, Island of Yesso, Japan. Of tlie two recent forms,

F. samhoa.ngensis and F. iiiadagascarensis^ the first belongs to Pro-

fessor Doderlein's group of F. repaoida^ the second to his group of

F. fungites. Without a very large series for comparison, it is not pos-

sible to assert positively that these forms are not variations of previ-

ously described species. F. samhoangensis is closely related to F.

7'epanda Dana; F. madagascarensis belongs in the group of F. fungites^

but is separated principal!}^ b}'^ the character of the ])asal spines. I

have not been able to identif}^ these specimens by comparison with the

material in the United States National Museum nor by a study of the

literature, therefore I feel positive that they are undescribed forms,

and think that they should be recorded, even if subsequent work siiould

prove that they are not entitled to specific recognition.

Fossil from Japan, group of F. PATELLA (Ellis and
Solander).

FUNGIA JAPONICA, new species.

Plate LXVII.

Corallum fungiform, deformed {Diaseris form), free, without trace

of detachment scar. Base (and wall) concave upward, more or less

corrugated. The deformity resembles that found in Dlaseris and

Dlafangla.

Dimensions.
Greater
diameter
at base.

24SiHH-iiiu'ii No. 1 (type)

.Specimen No. 2 (paratype) 20

Lesser
diameter
at base.

mm.

22. 5

15.5

Height.
Depth of
ealice.

mm. mm.

17. 5 About 9.

11
I

About 5. 5.
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The base, besides possessing corrugations, has seV' eral deep sinuses,

and numerous fine, not prominent, granulated costfe, which usually

alternate rather regularly in size, and correspond to all septa. Toward

the central portion of the base they are resolved into a great number

of granulations without apparent definite arrangement. The wall over

the greater portion of the base appears solid, but rather often near the

peripherj' synapticula ma}^ be seen joining the septa together. In

places the wall is clearly synapticulate. The appearance is that the

wall is at first synapticulate and later becomes secondarily^ thickened

so as to be imperforate almost throughout.

The septa are extremely numerous, thin, and very much crowded, at

the edge of the corallum equal or subequal, above the edge and near

the fossa unequal. In specimen No. 1 there are ten or twelve larger

septa, with about twenty or more smaller interv'ening septa. The
cycles are not distinctly differentiated, but apparently the arrange-

ment is between six and seven cj^cles, with the members of the first

and second cycles of the same size. Those of the third cycle are

shorter; those of the fourth are shorter than those of the third. The
members of the fifth cycle are shorter than those of the fourth. In

places it could l)e seen that the two outer septa of the sixth cycle in a

([uarter system (that is, a septum of the sixth cycle standing next to

the one of the first cycle and the one next the member of the third

cycle in the same quarter S3'stem) are prolonged beyond the imier end

of the included member of the fourth cycle and equal in length the

member of the third cycle. The members of the sixth C3xle seem

always to be longer than those of the fifth. The seventh cycle is not

complete; they appear to be short, hut often it does not seem possible

to distinguish ])etwcen the members of the sixth and seventh cycles,

so that sometimes an outer septum of the seventh ma3" be prolonged

and combined with one of the sixth for the inclusion of one of the

fifth.

The septal margins are very finely dentate. Laterally the septa are

striate, the stria' usually opposed in pairs, with granulations arrangcnl

along their courses. P^ach dentation on the septal margins corresponds

in position to the termination of a pair of strife. Septal perforations

are numerous in the younger septa, especially near the margin; they

occur between and sometimes in the courses of the septal trabecuhe,

and are not perfectly regular in occurrence. The older septa, except

near the margin and inner termination, are usually imperforate.

Thecalicular fossa is deep, extending almost to the base of the coral-

lum, and is narrow. There is no columella. A considerable number
of septa meet in the bottom of the fossa.

Locality.—Toshibetzt Valley, Yesso, rFapan. K. Pumpeliy, col-

lector.

Geologic Iidi'lzon.—Tertiarv; nothing more definite known.

Tf/pc—Oxt. No. 154^26, U.S.N.M.
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RECENT SPECIES.

Group of F. REPANDA Dana.

FUNGIA SAMBOANGENSIS, new species.

Plate LXVIII and Plate LXIX, fig. 1; Plate LXXIV, fig. 1.

Coralluni rather large, circular in outline, slig-htl}- arched, base gently
concave. Wall perforate, numerous slits between the costre to

near the center, around which is an imperforate area about 25 nnn. in

diameter. CostiB rather fine, not greatl_y ditferentiated in size. Ever}'-

fourth or sixth may be somewhat thicker and more prominent than
those intervening-. All the costm are s2nno.<<e, the spines smaller near

the edge, where they are of only moderate size, or rather small, and in

a single series. Toward the center they become larger and the distri-

bution is not quite so regular as near the periphery. On the central

imperforate area the spines are again somewhat smaller and are dis-

tributed irregularly. The shanks of the spines are smooth or with

only occasional granulations; the tips are rounded, blunt, often though

not always swollen, and are graivulatnl.

Septa vneqiial^ even on the periphery, where usually' there are at

least three different heights and three different thicknesses; all septa,

even the thicker, are thin, the smallest ver}" thin. On the upper sur-

face they are verj' unequal, of three or four difl'erent heights. About

eighteen septa reach the axial fossa. The inner edge of these are

prominent and fall steeply to the bottom of the fossa. Between each

pair of these longest septa are from one to three shorter ones of prac-

-tically equal height. Then there are several lower, thinner septa,

scarcely half the height of the taller, between each pair of taller ones.

Septal margins serratel}" dentate. On the larger septa the serrations

are coarser— in fact, decidedly coarse—near the periphery; become

smaller and ultimately obsolete toward the fossa. Near the periphery

there are tive or six dentations to the centimeter; nearer the fossa, seven

or eight. There are no tentacular lohes. The septal faces show low,

broad ridges corresponding to the serrations; the whole of the septal

are covered with minute granulations; near the edges are minute wavy

lines running parallel to the margins. The synapticula are distinctly

visible from above.

Columella distinctly developed, composed of very delicate, spong}

tissue.

Dimenskms.—l^Qn^ih, 130 nnn.; width, 130 nun.; height, l-t nnn.

ZomZ%.—Samboanga, Philippine Islands. J. B. Steere, collector.

Ty/>6.—Cat. No. 21, 139, U.S.N.M.

Affin!t!es.—l^hm coral belongs to Professor Doderlein's "Repanda

Group," « and is near F. concimia Verrill and F. repanda Dana. How-

a Die Korallengattung Fungia, p. 105.
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ever, it does not seem possible to refer it to any of the previously-

described species. The nearly equal ribs separate it from both the

species just mentioned. It is, in addition, separated from J^\ coticinna

by its very perforate wall, the wall in that species being- almost solid.

I thought the species that I am describing might be F. serrulata Verrill,"

which Doderlein considers a variety of F. concinna. According to

Professor VerrilFs description the specimen from Samboanga can

scarcely be his F. sej'ridata^ which he describes as having "principal

costjx;"" "and many other finer ones between," and "the [septal] edges

irregularly dentate, with small, ver}^ acute, unequal teeth." 1 there-

fore think Fungia stwiboangensis will stand as a good species.

FUNGIA GRANULOSA Klunzinger.

Plates LXX and LXXI; Plate LXXIV, fig. 2.

1879. Fungia grannlom KLrNziN(iKH, Korallenth. Rot. Mecr., Ill, p. 65, pi. vii,

fig. 3; pi. vin, fig. 3.

1902. Fungia granulosa D()1)eui,ein, Korallengat. Fungia, p. 108, pi. xi, fig.s. 1,

la, lb.

Description of a specimen in the United States National Museum:
Corallum large, low, irregularly flexed, the length greater than the

width; wall with a few slits near the periphery, otherwise solid; costtv

of several sizes, one set decidedl}^ thicker and considera])ly more promi-

nent than the others. These largest costte are densely granulated, the

granulations present on both the sides and the edges. In places they

occur in heaps, and may be prolonged into short, comparativel}" thick

spines. The surfaces of the spines minutely granulated. All the costte

are granulated. The smaller ones have regularly beaded edges. Toward
the center of the disk all costw become obsolete. The largest may be

subobsolete, and give place to a large, densel}^ granulate central area,

in which some of the granulations may form short s})ines. These gran-

ulations are themselves minutely granulate.

Septa on the periphery, excepting the very smallest, subequal; those

corresponding to the large costiB slightly more prominent; on the

upper surface decidedly unecpial, usuall}' about 7 smaller septa between

two taller and thicker ones. The courses of the septa slightly sinu-

ous. Septal margins rather finely dentate, about 14 dentations to

i cm., not always of equal size; on the curves of the outer edges they

are finer. The tips of the dentations acute or rounded. Septal faces

densely and minutely granulate, minutel}' wrinkled near the margin.

S3'napticula not visible from above except where the septa have been

broken. No tentacular lobes. Columella verv poorl}' developed,

almost absent.

Dimensions.—Length, 157 nun.; breadth, 143 mm,; thickness at

inner ends of large septa, 28 mm.

"Bull. :\Ius. Coiup. Zool., I, 1864, p. 51.
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Locality.—Unknown.
Type.—C'a.t. No. 110, U.S.N.M., U. S. Expl. Exped. specimen.
IVote.—l have described and ficrured the specimen, as the species is

rare and not well known. Doderlein had only two specimens.

Group of F. FUNGITES (Linnasus).

FUNGIA MADAGASCARENSIS, new species.

Plates LXXII and LXXIII; Plate LXXIV, tij,'. 3.

Corallum large, heavy, strongly arched, base concave, deformed,
length exceeds width. Wall perforate, with numerous slits and pits.

Costffi of two kinds, spined and without spines. Between each pair of

spiniferous cost» are from one to three much thinner and less prominent
costffi that do not bear spines. Of the spine-bearing costae every other
or every fourth is usually thicker and somewhat more prominent than

the intervening ones. The larger costaj may be as much as 2.5 mm.
thick. The spines are tall and thick, the larger ones as much as 2

mm. in diameter near the base and i.S mm. in height. Rather often

they are compound and are frequentl3^ forked at the end. The shanks

of the spines are smooth, glabrous, the tips secondarily spinulose.

Toward the center the costw become indistinct. The central area is

covered by coarse spines similar to, but smaller than those on the costas.

Septa, at the periphery unequal or subequal; above they are usually

of about three different heights and four or five different thicknesses,

the largest septa ver}^ thick, as much as 2.5 mm. The others graded

in size to the youngest which are thin and closed wedged in between

the older septa, they are so crowded that the faces almost touch. All

of the septa coarsely dentate, on the larger septa 3 to 5 to 1 cm.; their

height 3 to 4.5 mm.; the}' may terminate as blunt st3des, or be irregu-

larly serrate in form. Irregularly developed tentacular lobes pres-

ent. The septal faces are almost glalirous—to the naked eyes the}' are,

but with a rather high-power hand glass, very minute, low granula-

tions can be discovered. S3'napticula can not be seen from above.

Columella apparently absent.

Dimensions.—Length, 177 mm. ; breadth, 145 nun. ; height, 100 mm.

;

depth of concavity of base, 55 mm.
Locality.—Madagascar, R. W. Shufeldt, collector.

Type.—OAi. No. 21,141, U.S.N.M.

Affinities.—Thh species belongs in the group with Fungiafungites,

in spite of the suggestion that it may, because of having costte with-

out spines, belong with F. danai. The costal spines, when they are

not double pointed or compound, are typically like those of F. fungi-

tes; they are subconical with smooth sides, pointed and show a few

projecting trabecular on the tips, but could not be called granulate.

The almost smooth sides of the septa are like those of F. fungltes.
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The very thick septa recall F. cr'a-sf^Uamellata M. Edwards and Haine,

V)ut the septal dentations and costal spines are entirely different.

According to Doderlein's Key " it is nearest to F. fungites var. dentata

and one would infer the same from his description. None of the

specimens figured by Doderlein shows costal spines nearly so large as

in the specimen here descril>ed. There are several excellent speci-

mens of var. dentata in the United States National Museum, including

two of Dana's specimens. The}^ differ from the Madagascar specimen

especially in the character of the spines.

FUNGIA CONCINNA Verrill.

Plate LXIX, liji. 2.

This specimen is interesting as it shows extensive budding from the

mouth of the disk. Four larger and two smaller mouths have been

formed.

Locality.—Papeeti, Tahiti Islands, U. S. Bureau of Fisheries steamer

Albatross, 1900.

Explanation ok the Plates.

Plate LXVII.

Finti/id japoiilrii, new species, figs. 1, 2, 3, three views, side, calicular and l)asal,

respective!}', of tlie same specimen. Height, 18 mm.; width, 27.5 mm.; fig. 4,

face of a septum enlarged, length of septum 6.5 mm.

Plate LXVIII.

Ftuujid ffai)ih()(int/('nsis, new species, calicular view of the type, natural size.

Plate LXIX.

Fig. 1, Fatigia snmbuongensiff, new species, liasal view, natural size.

2, Fungki concinna Verrill, calicular view, natural size.

Plate LXX.

FuHijid (jraiitUosa Klunzinger, calicular view, natural size.

Plate LXXT.

Fuwjia (jraiiiiloKii Klunzinger, l)asal view, natural .«ize.

Plate LXXII.

Fungia iii(i(l(i(/iincarciisis, new species, calicular view, natural size.

Plate LXXIII.

Fungia ]ii(t(l(ig(tsc(irni!<i!<, new species, basal view, natural size.

Pl.\te LXXIV.

Septal margins enlarged twice: Fig. 1, Fiivgia sdmhodngensis; fig. 2, FuvgUigrumdom;

fig. ?), Fungia madagancarensis.

«Die Korallengattung Fungia, p. 147.
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FuNGiA jAPONiCA, New Species.
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Oi\ A SPECIES OF LOACH: MIS(frKNrs DECEMCIR-
ROSUS (BASILEWSKY) FROM NORTHERN CHINA.

By Dayid Stark Jordan and John Ottkkhkin Snydkr,
Of Stiivford riiiri'rxiti/, rulifnviiht.

In a recent paper on the CW/mV/z/cT, or Loaches of Japan." Messrs.

Jordan and Fowler have described the common Japanese species of

Mixgurnus^ under the name of J/isc/tmrus anguiUlcaudatus (Cantor),

and have referred most of the nominal species of China to tlie syn-

onymy of this species.

The examination of the specimens collected by Dr. Noah Fields

Drake, at Tientsin, recorded by Professor James F. Abbott, ^ shoAvs

that these belong- to a species quite different from the Japanese. This

seems to be the one described by Basilewsky from near Peking, nnder

the name of Cohitis deceineirroi^Ks.

The original types of Cohitis (DKjuillu'audata Cantor came from

Chusan. These are in the British Museum where they have been

examined by Mr. C. Tate Regan. Mr. Regan writes: "'In three of

Cantor's specimens (130-140 mm.), I count 136 to 145 scales; longest

dorsal y^}\ about % length of head; length of head, about <>: length of

caudal peduncle, 6 to of times in that of the fish.''

These specimens agree in these respects with the ordinary Japanese

species, which has been described by Jordan and Fowler as J//V////vn^^

anguilUcaudatus, and which seems to be entitled to this name.

The two species before us may be thus distinguished:

a. Scale relatively large, about 112 (105 to 118) in a lateral series; body plump, the

depth 6J to 6| in body; head, Q\ to 7i in length; barbels long, the longest 1| to 2|

in head; eye, 2 to 3 in snout; color, relatively plain, the stripes and spots not

very distinct. Streams of northeastern China decemcirromg 1

aa. Scales relatively small, about 148 (143 to 154) in lateral series; body slender, the

depth 61 to 8 in length; head, fij to 6\ in length; barbels short, the longest 31 to

41 in head; eye, 21 to 3 in snout; coloration rather l)righter, but very variable;

the body with dark lateral shades and more or less niunerous small black spots.

Streams of Japan, connnon everywhere in Hondo, Shikoku, and Kiusiu; also

in southeastern China, Chusan, Shanghai, etc angiiilllcaudaUis 2

f'Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXYI, 1903, i>P-
"<^'> ^'> '''-^•

bldem, XXIII, 1901, p. 483.

Proceedings U.S. National Museum, Vol. XXX-No. 1474.
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1. MISGURNUS DECEMCIRROSUS (Basilewsky).

Cobitiy: decemciyrosus B.^silew.sky, INIeni. Soc. Nat. Moscow,' 1855, p. 239, pL vii,

(tolerable figure); near Peking.

Misgitrntis augiiiUiraitdatux Abbott, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 4S9;

Tientsin.

Of this species we have seen Abbott's specimens, 47 in niunbev,

from 50 to 250 mm. in h^iigth.

2. MISGURNUS ANGUILLICAUDATUS (Cantor)."

Of this species we liave man}^ specimens from various parts of Japan.

The specimen tioured in this paper has a curious history. It was

found alive in the bilge water of a coal steamer, the Acajniho^ on

its arrival in San Francisco from Nanaimo in British Columbia. It was

MiSGl'RNl'S ANGl'H LICAUD".\TUS.

then kept alive in an aquarium at Stanford University for about a year.

Apparontl}^ it had been brought alive from Japan hy some Japanese

laborer and had survived some accident which had thrown it into the

hold of the ship. The specimen agrees fully with others from Yodo
River at Osaka.

Two specimens from Shanghai seem to belong to this species,

aitliough having the head a little longer. Head. 5|, (\\ in length;

depth, Ti, 8, D, 188, 141. A specimen from Taihoku in Formosa has

the head 5| in body; depth, 6i; scales, 135; eye, 6i in head, 2^ in

snout; longest ])arbel, 2f in head. This may prove to be a distinct

species. It is mentioned b}" Jordan and Evermann as Mi.yurnus raiguil-

licaudatnuJ'

«For synonymy, see Jordan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 7(

&Proc. U. s! Nat. :\Ius., XXV, 1902, p. 321.



DESCRIPTION OF A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF FOSSIL
SEAL FROM THE MIOCENE OF MARYLAND.

B}'^ Frederick W. True,

Head Cnrdtor, T>e}t(irfiinnt af Biologji.

While engaged in collecting fossils for the United States National

Museum from the Miocene cliffs bordering the Chesapeake Bay in

(Calvert County, Maryland, known as the ''Calvert Cliff's," I found a

few fossil bones which are unmistakal)ly those of seals. The.se

bones, as I have already remarked in a recent nund^er of Science," are,

so far as I am aware, the ffrst authentic renigins of fossil seals found

in America. They consist of a nearh^ perfect humerus, the va<lius of

a young individual (without epiphyses), a fragment representing the

proximal end of the conjoined tibia and ffbula, and an imperfect lum-

bar vertebra. The humerus is light gray in color, ])ut the other hones

light brown.

In the same locality with these remains was found a larger humerus,

which at ffrst I thought might be that of a seal, but on closer examina-

tion it appears to be that of a sirenian, belonging, perhaps, to the

Halitheriidte and allied to ILeta^ryfheriuin. It is broken and consider-

ably waterworn, so that its original form can not be certainly deter-

mined. For that reason, I do not think it necessary to devote any

further attention to it in the present connection, though it appears to

represent a sirenian type not hitherto found in America. It is figured

on Plate LXXVI, ffg. 4 (Cat. No. 5360, U.S.N.M., Vert. Paleon.).

The smaller humerus already mentioned, though lacking the head

and the extremity of the lesser tuberosity, is so well preserved that

its characters are plainly discernible. It obviously represents a spe-

cies belonging to the family Phocidse, and a genus allied to rhvai, but

is not identical with that genus nor any other existing genus of the

familv. As a means of individualizing it, I propose to establish for

it the new genus Leptophoca. The following are the characters as far

as can be drawn from the humerus:

•
« Science, n. s., XXII, p. 794, Dec. 15, 1905.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX-No. 1475.
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LEPTOPHOCA, new genus.

An extinct phocine pinniped luannnal, liaving- the hiimeru!? more

slender than in any existing- genus of seals. Deltoid ridge well devel-

oped and broad at the upper, or proximal, end, but narrowing rap-

idly below and terminating in a thin edge, which, at a point

considerably below the middle of the bone, joins at an ol)tuse angle

the ridge running to the inner edge of the trochea. Lesser tuberosity

only moderately developed, the bicipital groove between it and the

greater tuberosity ver}' narrow relatively. Entepicondylar foramen

present. -Zy/>e o^ t1><? (/einis.—Leptophoea h-nl.^.

LEPTOPHOCA LENIS, new species.

Size, as determined from the humerus, about that of Phoca <ji'nn-

landlcd. (See Plate LXXV, lig. 1.) Least transverse diameter of

shaft of humerus less than one-seventh the length. Breadth from ente-

picondylar foramen to supinator ridge less than one-fourth the length.

Internal face of deltoid ridge plane. Root of the lesser tuberosity

not forming a strong ridge on the internal face of the shaft.

Medfiurements of hHtnenis.—Total length, 129 mm.; least diameter

of shaft, transversely, IT; ditto^ antero-posteriorl}-, on exterior side,

27; diameter of shaft at insertion of head, posteriori v, 26; distance

from distal end of deltoid ridge to center of trochlea, 58; greatest

breadth on line of proximal margin of trochlea, anteriorh^ 38; breadth

from entepicondylar foramen to supinator ridge, posteriorly, 30; great-

est breadth of trochlea, anteriorly, 24; breadth of entepicondylar

foramen, 2.5.

Type-s.peciiri€n. —No. 5359., U.S.N.M., Vertebrate Paleontology.

Humerus, from Calvei-t Cliffs, Calvert County, Maryland, between

Chesapeake Beach and l*lum Point. Collected ]»y F. W. True, June

20, 1905. Plate LXX\'. ligs. 2-4.

LcptopJioca lenis was i)robabl3' about the size of Phoca (irnuldiidlai.

The humerus of the latter, while of almost exactly the same length,

is nuich thicker, tmd the deltoid ridge, as in all existing seals, is thick

distally as well as proximally. The les.ser tul)erosity is much more
massive than in Leptophoea and is separated from greatei' tuberosity

by a very wide bicipital groove.

The genus Mouachus^ with which several genera of fossil s(>al^ have

been compared, differs in that the shaft is quite straight, the bicipital

groove wide, and the entepicondylar foramen absent.

On account of Dr. J. A. Allen's careful analysis of the data relating

to supposed species of American fossil seals, described or mentioned
by Leidy and other paleontologists," it does not seem necessary to con-

sider them in detail in. this place. His conclusion, namely, that not a

"J. A. AUi'ii, North Ainerican riiiiiipfd.s, 1880, pp. 469-476.
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single extinct species has been certainly determined, appears, in the
light of the evidence, cjitirely valid.

It is well known that Ft J. Van Bcneden established several o-enera
and species for remains of fossil pinnipeds found in the Tertiary of
Antwerp, Belgium. These are described very fully and accurately
figured in the Annals of the Belgium Museum of Natural History.^'

llie genera of Phocidfe are JAsy>A//vV/, rah>^<>j>hoc,t^ CaUophoca^PIaty-
ji/iocK^ Gryphora, PhocaneUa^ Mrnudherhdi,, and Prophoca. A species
of Phoea, called /-*. lutuJInohhs, is also described. Taking these in

order, the differences from Lq>i<)p]u>c(i which the humerus presents
are as follows:

In Mcsotaria the size is greater than in L. l,/iiis^ the l)icipital groove
is strongly developed, and the entepicondylar foramen is al)sent. In

Pida^ophoca the shaft is straight, as in Moiutchnx, and the entepi-

condvlar foramen is absent. In Callojjhoca the humerus is massive,

Avith the deltoid ridge short and very strong, and no entepicondylar

foramen. In I'latyphocd the size is large and the form massive, the

lesser tuberosity little developed, deltoid ridge short, shaft straight,

with the external face convex. In (jvyphoca the deltoid ridge is very

strong and the bicipital groove wide and deep. In /V/^/rY/^/f//« the del-

toid ridge is very short and broad. In ^lonat/irrhim the size is large

and the form massive; the shaft is straight and the deltoid ridge thick.

The genus Projyhoca merits more detailed consideration. Under the

generic heading. Van Beneden remarks only the following, as regaids

the huu'.erus: "The humerus has one of the sides of the bicipital groove

quite straight and compressed." '^ He places two species in the genus,

P. roiisstaui and P. pi'ox'uiui^ remarking that they are nearly the same

size. It would seem from the figures, however, that the former is

nmch larger than the latter. Of P. ronssnail. Van Beneden remarks

as follows: "The humerus is distinguished from all the others because

it is more robust and straighter, the deltoid ridge is little curved and

its internal face is scarcely concave, while in all other seals it presents

a deep fossa. The bicipital groov(>. is also less deep and is terminated

above by the greater tuberosity, which is very strong and nmch ele-

vated. The posterior face (of the humerus) is not concave below the

neck, as in the other genera."^' Of P. j>ro,,f'j/t(i, he remarks: "The

humerus is straight, as in the preceding species and ditfers in that par-

ticular from existing species. The head is ([uite large and the neck

little pronounced. The greater tuberosity is abraded, but it does not

appear to have had the degree of development nor the height found in

the ordinary seals. The deltoid ridge is straight, so that the bicii)ital

«Pt J. Van Beneden, Description des OsHements Fossiles des environs d'Anvers,

Ire Partie, Pinnipedes ou Aniphitlieriens, Ann. Mns. Key. d'Hist. Nat. Beljr., I,

1877, t-exte et planch^H.

''Idem, p. 78.

'Idem, p. 79.
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groove is shallow and but little Gwry^di {onduUe). The external face

of the ridge is concave as far as the neck. The entepicondylar fora-

men is perfect. The internal tuberosity is raised into a thin ridge

toward the posterior face.''"

These two species, while the}' present certain similarities, as indi-

cated by the tigures pul)lished by Yaw Beneden/' seem to me to ditfer

in so many details, at least as regards the humerus, that they can hardly

be considered as belonging in the same genus. The principal resem-

blance between them is in the flatness of the inner face of the deltoid

ridge, or, in other words, the shallowness of the bicipital groove. On
the other hand, the two forms, aside from marked disparity' in size,

present numerous difi'erences. In P. rousseaid the humerus is very

massive and the protile of the shaft has nearly the same concavity on

the two sides, while in P. )>ro.r!iiia the humerus is slender and the

external protile of the shaft nearly straight, and the internal protile is

strongly concave. Again, the posterior protile of the shaft is concave

in P. rortsseav! and straight in P. pro.rlind. In the former the free

margin of the deltoid ridge is thick throughout and bends down grad-

ually to the general surface of the shaft distally, while in ]\ pro.rliiia

it is thick in upper poi'tion. but diminishes suddenly in breadth at

about the middle of its length, forming a distinct thin edge distally.

Its distal termination joins the shaft at a sharp angle. The lower por-

tion of the humerus of P. rouxs-rtan' is wanting, and it is not known,

therefore, whether there is an entepicondylar foramen in this species.

On account of the difl'erences above mentioned, I am inclined to con-

sider P. roiissea in' as the type and only species of the genus Pruphoca.

P. jtroxiiiKt^ as far as may ])e judg(»d from A an Beneden's tigures, pre-

sents the peculiar feature of a thin-edged deltoid ridge, nuich as in

Leptophoca^ l)ut as it difl'ei-s in that the shaft of the humerus is

straighter and that the concavity below the neck on the posterior face

of the shaft is lacking, I am uncertain as to whether it should be

referred to that genus. It is a little larger than L. len'ix.

A considerable number of other species of European fossil seals

have been described more or less fully by various authors. The
majority of these are not comparable with Leptopliova^ having been

founded on teeth or on hones belonging to parts of the skeleton difier-

ent from those on which Lcjdophoca is based. Of the two or three in

which the humems is known, the form from Bessaral>ia described and

figured by T-Ordmann in I860 undei'the name of Pliord inneot'x'd*' shows

a close aHinity to LrptojiJuicti. The humi^rus is almost of equal size,

and in its genei'al form and characters and in many details, as judged

"PrJ. Van Beiiedi'ii, Description des Ossements Fossiles des environs d'Anvers,

Ire Partie, Pinnipe<les oa Aniphithcrioiis, Ann. Mns. Roy. d'Hist. Nat. Belg., I,

1877, texte et j)lanches, p. 80.

''Idem, J)],
.wui.

'A. Nordniann, Paleontologie Sudri'isslands, IV, ISliO, i)p. JHH and ;>17, pi. .win,

figs. 1, 2.
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l>y Nordmann's ligures, it presents \qyy close similarity. It appears
to ditfer, however, in that the distance from the distal end of the

deltoid ridge to the trochlea is much less than in L. Irnis and that

the transverse breadth of the bone opposite the entepicondvlai- fora-

men is considerabl)^ less; the external face of the ridge appears to be

convex rather than concave. I have no hesitancy in referring J*l,n<n

viaeotlca to the genus LepfopJiova^ but it probably represents a spe-

cies distinct from Z. J<'jiis.

Other bones from the Calvert Cliffs, Maryland, which are prol)ably,

but not certainl}', referable to Z. lenis are figured on Plate LXX\'I,
figs. 1-3. They consist of the proximal end of the conjoined right tibia

and fibula, a lumbar vertel)ra (last), and the right radius of a young indi-

vidual. These were collected by me at the same locality as the type of

Z. /e^/;/.y, and in size and general appearance suggest specific identity.

The fragment of the tibia and fil^ula resembles the same part in

Phoca gr(tnla7idica^ but is somewhat smaller and more slender and

delicate. In its general conformation, however, it approaches nearer

to Ilalichce^'us^ especialh' in the position of the proximal end of the

fibula, which is on a level with the proximal end of the tibia, and in the

convexity of the internal face of the tibia. The anterior and posterior

faces of the tibia* are very deeply concave, the bone between them

being ver}" thin.

The lumbar vertebra lacks the transverse processes and metapoph-

yses and the neural spine, but the neural arch is complete and the

anterior zygapophyses. From the shape and position of the portions

of the processes remaining, it is probal)le that the bone is the posterior

lumbar. It resembles the same vertebra in P. yroinlandica^ but is

considerably smaller, and the anterior zygapophyses are much more

concave and are directed upward rather than inward. The median

depression of the posterior epiphysis of the centrum is much below

the level of the depression of the anterior epiphysis. The radius

(right), which is that of a yoimg animal, lacks the head and distal

epiphysis. It presents no salient characters, except that the tuberosity

is large and is situated high up toward the neck.

The dimensions of the foregoing bones are as follows:

TlUa and jihula.—Toi2i\ length of fragment, 59 mm.; l)readth at

proximal end,' 51; transverse breadth of condyles, 41; antero-posterior

breadth of larger condyle, 26; of intertial surface of tibia, 21.

Lnmhar veHehra.—ljQngth of centrum, 33 mm.; breadth of anterior

epiphysis, 27; depth of same, 23; vertical height of neural arch,

anteriorly, 12.

^^;^7/,^;._Total length (head and epiphysis lacking), 78 nun.
;
greatest

breadth at distal end, 30; at proximal end, 16; least diameter of shaft, 13.

«In a seal, as thejiind legs are directed backwanl, these surfaces are aetually

external and internal in relative po.«ition.
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The exact position in the Miocene to which Leptoplioca belongs is

a matter of much interest, and, fortunately, some lij;-ht is thrown on

that subject 1)}' the fossil shells found in the marl adhering to the tvpe-

specimen. These have been identified bv Dr. William H. Dall, who
kindly took them in hand at my request, as representing Yenux rileyi

and a species of Ci'ast:iateUit<^x. Reference to Prof. George B. Shat-

tuck's article on the Geological and Paleontological Relations of the

Maryland Miocene" shows that Venns rileyi and (^rds.safi/lHtcx ukII-

rni.H have been found together in the Calvert Clitfs only in zone 10, and

at a point 1 mile north of Plum Point; or, in other words, 2 or 3 miles

south of the point where the bones of Leptoijhoea were found. While

species of CrasKutellitex have been found in other zones of the Calvert

Clitfs, V<mus rileyi appears to occur onl}' in zone l<i. It seems highly

prol)ablo, therefore, that Leptoplioca belongs to this zone of the Cal-

vert formation. The Calvert formation represents the Lower Mio-

cene, a fa(.'t which is of interest because the majority of Van Beneden's

genera and species are assigned to the Pliocene. Onh' '^[onatherium

and Pt'ophoea are assigned to the Miocene, and even these to the

Upper rather than to the Lower Miocene. It is to be noted, however,

that the "sable noir" in which Prophoea occurs is associated by

Van Beneden. on the authority of Nyst. with the Miocene of the

Vienna Basin/' which formation Zittel places on the Middle ^Miocene.*

The Tertiary f)eds of Bessarabia, in which the remains of Nordmann's

Phoca maeoticd^ the nearest relative of Leptophdca loiix, were found,

are also assigned to the ^Middle Miocene.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate LXXV.

Fig. 1. Right huineru.s of P/;oro (/j-ff/i/oNc/tca. Anterior view.

2. Right humerus of Lejitophoca lenis. Cat. No. 5359, U.S.N.M. Vert. Paleon.

Type. Anterior view.

3. The same. Posterior view.

4. The same. External view.

(All the figures a little less than natural size.)

Platk LXXVI.

Fig. 1. Right radius of Liptoplmrd leu Ik/ Exterior \-iew. Cat. No. 5362.

2. Proximal end of eonjoined til)ia and fibula of Liptophoca leni^f Anterior

view. Cat. No. 536

L

3. Posterior lumbar vertebra of Leptoplioca lenis/ Dorsal view. Cat. No. 5363.

4. Humerus of a fossil sirenian from the same locality as Ij'ptophocd. Anterior

view. Cat. No. 5360.

(AH the figure-s natural size.)
-

J

—

,

('G. B. Shattuck, Geological and paleontological relations, with a review of earlier

investigations, Rept. Maryland Geol. Surv., Miocene, Text, 1904, pp. Ixxxvi to xcii.

^Pt.T. Van Beneden—Description des Ossements Fossiles des environs d'Anvers,

Ire Partie, Pinnipedes, Ann. Mus. Roy. d' Hist. Nat. Belg., I, 1877, p. 79.
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Humerus of Leptophoca lenis and of Phoca qrcenlandica.

For explanation of plate see page 840.
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Bones of Leptophoca lenis and of a fossil sirenian.

For explanation of plate see page 840.





THE GIANT BASS OF JAPAN.

B}^ David Starr Jordan and John Otterbein Snyder,

Of Stanford University, California.

On the coasts of Japan are found two species of bass- like fishes, each

reaching- a huge size and comparable to the inunense fishes known as

jew-fishes on the coast of the United States. These species are the

Ishinagi (stone-bass) or O'uwo (giant fish), Stereolepis ifichinagi,

i^— Megaperca isehinagi Hilgendorf), and the Abural)odzu (fat-priest)

{Erilepis zonifer Lockington= ^^/.y?As- mgainlKs Jordan and Snyder).

The first species belongs to the famil}^ Serranida\ the other to the

famil}' Anoplopomatidt\?, the two being not at all related. The
accompanying plates are by ]Mr. W^illiam S. Atkinson.

I. STEREOLYPIS ISCHINAGI (Hilgendorf).

Megaperca isdiinagi Hilgendorf, Sitz, Naturf, Freunde, Berlin, 1S78, p. 156

(Tokyo).

—

Steindachner and Doderlein, Fische Jaijans, I, 18S.S, j). 228,

pj. Ill, fig. 3 (Tokyo).

—

Jordan and Snyder, Check-List Fishes Japan,

1900, p. 73 ( Yokohama).

—

Jord.\n and Snyder, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mns., XXU J,

1900 (July 2, 1901), p. 354 (Tokyo).

Head, 2fV in length to base of caudal; depth, 2f ; depth of caudal

peduncle, 8i; snout, 3| in head; maxillary, 2i; eye, 5; width of intei--

orbital space, 4; D. XII, 11; A. Ill, 7; scales, 14-87-31.

Interorbital space flat; lower jaw projecting; preorbital and subor-

bital with strong ridges, the suborbital ridges uniting to form a single

crest, which extends upward behind the eye; lips thick; maxillary

extending to a point below posterior edge of orbit, its upper edge cov-

ered anteriorly by the preorbital; supplemental maxillary distinct, its

lower edge with a pronounced ridge. Teeth in broad villiform bands

on jaws, vomer, palatines, and upper and lower pharyngeals; tongue

smooth. Large pseudobranchite present; gillrakers, 3+8, large and

strong. Opercle with 2 spines, the upper short and broad, the lower

longer and more pointed; preopercle strongly serrate; subopercle with

a few serrations; edge of interopercle rough; throat, snout and top of

head naked; occipital and parietak with a few strong radiating lidges,

which show through the naked skin; cheeks and opercles scaly; scales

Proceedings U. S. National Museum. Vol. XXX-No. 1476.
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of head and body cycloid, growing slighth' ctenoid posteriorly; each

scale with a vertical, tuberculate ridge, imparting a characteristic

roughness to the covering of thebod}-; tins with minute scales; lateral

line following the contour of back; tirst dorsal spine very short,

almost entireh" concealed; the fifth raj longest, 1| in head; meml^rane

of spinous dorsal deeply incised >)etween spines, the attached portion

of the membrane extending halfwa}' up anterior edge of spine: longest

dorsal ray, 2| in head; edge of hn, rounded; origin of anal below base

of third dorsal ray; the spines strong and prominent, the second, -i^

in head; margin of tin rather pointed in outline; pectoral unsym-

metrical, upper rays longest, 2^ in head; ventral, If; caudal, 6^, lunate.

Body olivaceous, with 6 broad lateral dusky stripes ; the tirst

extending along base of dorsal, the second following lateral line to

caudal peduncle where it joins the third, the fouith passing from

Fl<;. 1.—STKKEOI.YPIS LSCHINAGI.

base of pectoral to caudal, the tifth and sixth rather indi.stinct, merg-

ing near])aseof anal; head dusky a])ove; soft dorsal, anal and pectorals

strongly edged with dusky, the soft dorsal narrowly tipped with

whitish.

Described from a specimen Itt inches long taken at Hakodate ))v the

U. S. Fish Commission Steamer Alhaf/'oss.

In our explorations of Japan we saw specimens of the l.shinagi at

Hakodate, Tokjo, Yokohama, and Misaki. The largest of these was

al)out 6 feet in length. The species is apparently more common in

northern Japan than southward, the center of abundance being about

Hakodate <tnd the Straits of Tsugaru.

This species is well separated from Stereoleph gigas Ayres, of the

coast of California. t»y the larger scales, and especially ])y the form of
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its spinous dorsal tin, the spines in Stereolepis gigas being very much
lower. The nominal genus Megaperca, however, differs but slightly

from Sf(>rer)Iepis^ the only tangil)le character resting- in the marked
elevation of the dorsal spines, the tirst dorsal being low in Sft^reo/cpis.

The scales in Stereolepis are a shade thicker and rougher, but the dif-

ference is not one of importance.

2. ERILEPIS ZONIFER ( Lockington ).

ABURABODZU.

Myriolepis zonifer Lockington, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus., 1880, p. 248 (Monterey,

California).

—

Jordan and Gilbert, Synopsis, Fisli, North Ainerioa, 1883,

p. 649 (same specimen).

Erilepis zonifer Gill, Science, Jan. 6, 1894, p. 54 (generic name a substitute for

Myriolepis p'reoccupied by Myriolepis Egerton, a genus of fossil fishes).

—

Jordan and Evermann, Fish, North and Mid. Amer., II, 1898, p. 1863,

Monterey Bay.^SMiTH, MS., 1905 (specimen from Kochi, Japan).

EbisKs sagamius Jordan and Snyder, Journ. College Science, Imjjerial Univ.

Tokyo, XV, 1901, p. o08, pi. xv, figs. 3, 4, (Misaki, on Saganii Bay, Japan).

Erilejjis zonifer was first known from a specimen a foot long, taken

in Monterey Bay in 1879 by Mr. William Noale Lockington. this

„,...^;w««I«£^S»*1j^J*5P?»a' ^SlTWST^e

-Ekilei'is zonifer.

specimen being placed in the California Academy of Sciences. No

more specimens of this genus were known until the present writers

found in the Imperial Museum at Tokyo a very large example, evis-

cerated and stuffed. In this specimen the union of the gill-mend)ranes

to the isthmus did not appear, and the existence of the^uborbital stay

beneath the skin of the cheek was not suspected. The fish was taken

as the representative of a very aberrant new genus of .%>rr<n,l<l;^. and

it was described under the name El)isus sagamim.

For the information as to the identity of EMm^ with KriUjns we

are indebted to Dr. Hugh M. Smith, who found a very young example,

about 4 inches long, at Kochi, in the island of Shikoku, in Japan.

This specimen w^s identified by Doctoi-s Gill and Smith as the young of

Erileins zonifer, and on this suggestion we have reexamined our speci-
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men of JEbisus aagamius. We find it to be an ErUepix^ und \ve c:ui not

separate it from Ertlt'pix zonlfcv.

We have now before u.s a large example in alcohol of the Al)ura-

bodzu, sent to us. together with measurements and photogi'aphs, by Mr.

T. Matano. president-oencn-al of the Imperial Museum of Japtui. P^rom

this specimen we are enabled to give a more <'xact description of the

species, and to correct some errors in the account of Khi^nx x(i(j(imliis.

Our specimen having been evisceratinl, the characters of the tongue,

gill-arches, and pyloric cseca can not be given. The anal tin is appar-

ently without spines, but three very small ones appear on dissection

in the thick oily skin. The top of the head is covered with tine,

embedded scales. Our specimen ditiers from the account of the ('ali-

fornian specimen called Erllepis zonlfff in the color, which no doubt

changes with age, and in the mun])er of dorsal spines. In our speci-

men the two dorsal tins are separated, and the tin-rays are D. XII-1(>.

In Lockington's example we counted D. XIV-I, 15. This difference

in the number of spines may be fallacious, as one or two may be con-

cealed in the thiidv skin of our adult specimen.

In any event it is certain that Ehisiis is a synonym of Er!lepi'<. The
Japanese species is ])rol»ably the original Erileph zon'ifcr. If it should

prov(> distinct it would stand as Ei'Htpix sa(/aiiilnx.

DESCRIPTION OF EKI I.KIMS ZONIEEU FROM TOKYO.

Head, 3i in length; depth, SJ; depth of caudal peduncle, 11^; eye,

6f in head; snout, 3; width of interorbital space, iif; length maxil-

lary, 21; D. Xll-lfi; A. III-12; scales in lateral series, 122.

The body is notably short and stout, the skin thick and saturated

with oil, this imparting a characteristic plumpness which has sug-

gested the Japanese names Aburabodzu, meaning "fat priest," and

Aburainagi, or "fat bass."' The head is large; anterior profile con-

vex; interorbital space broad and moderately convex; snout short;

lower jaw projecting slightly; maxillary without supplemental l)one,

extending posteriorly to a point below middle of orbit; width of narrow-

est part of preorbital equal to vertical diameter of ej^e; nostrils, two

on each side; anterior nostril circular, with an elevated rim, the pos-

terior part of which rises in an angular prominence; posterior nostril

oblong; branchiostegals 7, their membranes scaly; teeth small, curved,

in broad bands on jaws and on anterior ends of palatines and vomer;

cheek with a long strong suborbital stay hidden under the thick skin;

pseudobranchia? present; gill-membranes rather narrowly united to

the isthmus; head without si)ines or serrations, completely scaled

except on lips; scales small, ctenoid, well embedded; those on upper

anterior part of head, snout, and chin minute; raj^s and spines of fins

generally with scales; posterior dorsal spiiu's smooth; interradial

membranes scaly, especially on the caudal; lateral line complete to
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base of caudal tin, following in curvature the dorsal contour of

bod}^; origin of spinous dorsal a little anterior to that of ventral: first

dorsal spine short, almost concealed; third spine lono-est. 2i in head;

space between spinous and soft dorsal about ecjual to vertical dianx'ter

of eye; height of longest (third or fourth) dorsal ray, 2? in hrad;

origin of anal below fifth dorsal ray; spines of anal inconspicuous,

partly concealed in fatty tissue and closel}^ apposed to the first ray;

the anterior one minute and easily overlooked; longest (tirst) ray i*i

in head; upper rays of pectoral longest, li in liead: ventral. -Il: pos-

terior edge of caudal lunate, If in head. Color in spirits, plain l)i-o\vn.

the fins edged or tipped with dusky. Length, 35 inches. Tokyo. Japan.

The specimen probably came from the fisheries of Misaki. Although

so rare in collections the species is well known to the tishermen.

According to Kuma Aoki, master tishernian at Misaki. the species

reaches a weight of 200 pounds. The type of J^hJsi/s xagioiilux was

57 inches long (1.40 meters).





A NEW SPECIES OF CCENOCYATHUS FROM CALIFORNIA
AND THE BRAZILIAN ASTRANGID CORALS.

By T. Wavlam) Vaughax,

X:u!<lodkin (if Madrepornruin Corals, T. ,V. Xational Museum; (,'eologist, U. S. (Jeological

Snrreii.

I. A NEW SPECIES OF CCENOCYATHUS FROM CALl-
. FORNIA.

CCENOCYATHUS BOWERSI, new species.

Plate LXXVII, %s. 1-8.

(yoralluni forniinii- ;i fiiuiip of rather low eorallites, reproduction l)v

lateral semination. The free portions of the eorallites are cylindrical

or gratlually enlarged upward, varying from 3. .5 to 7.5 mm. in height.

Transverse outline of the calices subcircuhu' or slightly com])ressed,

diameter from 4. .5 to nearly T mm. Externally costate; the costie

equal,. low, flat, and granulate, separated l)y narrow, slightly impressed

intercostal furrows.

In the larger calices the fourth Q,y<AQ of septa almost complete, pri-

maries and secondaries of practically the same thickness and length,

moderately stout, teiiiaries and (juaternarics usually rather thin. Sep-

tal margins entire, very slightly exsert. Septal faces densely and

coarsely granulate. Pali strongly developed liefore the penultimate

cycle, reseml)ling those of CanjophyUla; they are usually nuich thicker

than the septa l)efore which they stand, and are about half as long.

Calice excavated, rather deep, abruptly depressed in the center.

Columella well developed, composed of one or a few twisted oj- cui-led

laths.

Locality.— "S'Au Miguel Island, California.

Type.—Cut. No. 21,138, U.S.N.M., donated by Dr. Stephen Bowers,

of Los Angeles, California.

ProceSdings U. S National Museum, Vol. XXX-No. 1477.

S4;
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II. THE BRAZILIAN ASTRANGID CORALS.

In my Stoii}' Corals of the Porto Rican Waters" I published the

following paragraph: "There are three astrangids found on the Bra-

zilian reefs. One is Pliyllangki americana; another may be only a

varietal form of ^1. Kolitat'la^ but probably is a distinct species; the

third is an undescril)ed species, which I have named in manuscript,

AdraiKjtd i-atMnmL''^ Professor Yerrill cites these remarks in hi^j

Revised List of Brazilian Reef Corals.'-' It is scarcely necessarj^ to

make remarks on the PhijUangia americana^ but the two others will

be described.

ASTRANGIA BRASILIENSIS, new species.

Plate LXXVII, fig«. .S—6.

Corallites reproducing by l)udding from basal stolons, spreading

over variously shaped objects of support, occasional lateral gemma-
tion. The corallites are scattered, distant, from 1.5 to -I mm., or

even more, between their bases. Diameter at the calice from •! to

4 nmi.; height of full-grown corallites about 4 nmi. Externally

ol)scure]y costate near the calicular edge, the costte alternating in size.

The lower portion of the corallites is encrusted, in some instances

there appears to be epitheca.

Septa in three complete cycles with about half the niem))ers of the

fourth, in a calice 'I.b nmi. in diameter. This seems to be the usual

number in the larger calices. The primaries may be slightlv the

largest, the secondaries almost equal them in size, or primaries and

secondaries may be of practically the same size; the tertiaries are

smaller; the quaternaries often I'udimentary. Septal margins ob-

scurel}' dentate, only slightly exsert. Erect narrow paliform lobes

present l)efore all septa except those of the last cvcle. Sides of both

septa and pali granulated. Calicular fossa deep. Columellar surface

papillate.

Locality.—Periperi, Bahia, Brazil.

7}/;>^—Cat. No. 10940 U.S.N.M. Collected by Richard Rathl)un.

Geological Connnission of Brazil, isTC).

Renidrks.—The })receding description is l)ased on a single specimen.

There are several other specimens in the United States National

Museum. The principal variation shown is in the height of the coral-

lites, which may be l)etween 1) and 10 nun. tall. When the corallites

are so tall the calices are somewhat larger, nearlv o mm. in diameter,

the septa somewhat more exsert and the costiv more pronounced.

A. hr<(><l/l<iixis is very closel}^ related to A. sojitdi'ia (Le Suour).

The corallites of the former average smaller, are more scattered and

«U. S. Fish Cominispion Bulletin for 1900, II, 1901, p. 299.

^Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., XI, liiOi', p. 1!:)4.
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more isolated than in the latter; the septa of the latter are stouter.
A. rafhhun! (the second Brazilian .i,v/;r^w/;^/) rosrmhlo< .(. solUarla
in iiahitus more than does ^1. l)r((siIle)tH/!<.

ASTRANGIA RATHBUNI, new species.

Plate l.XXVIir.

Coralluni iiu-rustino-, attached to objects of various .^^hape.s, often
forniino- small, rounded clumps. 'V\\o coraHit(\s are r.ot crowded, and
are more or less tufted. Reproduction l)y basal expansions, which are
frequently stoloniferous in character, occasionally by lateral genuna-
tion. Sometimes there appear to be shreds of epitheca around the
corallites.

The corallites are rather tall, as much as T mm., but 4 nun. is prob-
ably an averaj^e. The calices are rather laroe. The measurements of

3 are as follows:

Measurements.
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the septa are thicker, in three c'3'cles, and the calicular fossa is shal-

lower. A. ratlihari! is more elosely related to AxtraiH/ia Uneata

(Conrad) from the Chesapeake Miocene of the eastern United States,

but there are important differences. The corallites of A. Uneata are

decidedly laroer and are more turbinate in shape.

This species is named for Dr. Richard Kathl)un.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Platk LXXVIL

FiojH. 1, 2, ?t, < '(nioct/dthitii hotnersi, new si)ecies. Fig. 1, a iside view of the coralluni,

natural .size; fig. 2, side view of a corallite, x 4; tig. 3, calicular view of a coral-

lite, X 4.

Figs. 4, 5, 6, Astrangia brasUienfiix, new species. Fig. 4, view of a colony from above,

natural .size; fig. 5, calicular view of two corallites, x 4; tig. 6, view of the side

of the same corallites, x 4.

Pl.vtk LXXVIII.

Astraiif/!a rdtlihuni, new species. Fig. 1, corallum, natural size; tig. 2, calices, x 4;

tig. 3, costa', X 4.
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CCENOCYATHUS BOWERS! AND ASTRANGIA BRASILIENSIS.

For explanation of plate see page 850.
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ASTRANGIA RATHBUNI.

For explanation of plate see page 850.





NEW FISHES FROM SANTO DOMINGO.

B}^ Barton W. Kvermann and H. VVAi/roN C-lakk.

Of Ihe U. »S'. Bureau of Fisheries.

Recently Mr. August Busck, of the Bureau of Entomology, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, spent several months in the West Indies

in the interests of that Bureau. While in the interior of Santo

Domingo, some 40 miles northwest from the capital, he collected a few

small fishes from a small brook in the San Francisco Mountains. These

have been turned over to us by Mr. Busck for identification.

Although the collection is very small, containing but (> specimens,

it proves to be of nuich interest in that 3 of the -t species represented

appear to be entirely new.

All the specimens are in fair condition. The following is a list of

the species represented, with descriptions of those believed to be new:

PLATYPCECILUS PERUGIA Evermann and Clark, new species.

Head 4 in body; depth 3.4; eye 3 in head; snout 3.4; interorbital 2;

D. 8; A. T; Br. 6; scales 28-8, 12 in front of dorsal.

Body short, greatly compressed, especially posteriorly, the dorsal

contour gently arched from nape to origin of dorsal fin; the ventral

outline strongly arched from tip of snout to origin of anal, the sides

of the long, greatly compressed caudal peduncle nearly straight; least

depth of caudal peduncle 1.5 in head, and 2 in its length from posterior

end of base of dorsal; head rather small, broad and fiat above, rather

sharp and wedge-shaped in lateral profile; mouth a very small straight

transverse slit at tip of snout, somewhat above level of middle of

orbit; premaxillaries very protractile; when drawn out the mouth

assumes the form of a short, round tube; lips thin, the lower somewhat

cleft; teeth minute, conical, clear in color, apparently in one row along

the edge of the lower jaw, in the movable bones of which they are

loosely set.

Dorsal rather short but high, its longest ray 1.75 in head, its base 2,

its origin midway between tip of snout and middle of caudal fin; anal

similar, set somewhat farther back, its origin about under the middle

L
Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXX-No. 1478.
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of dorsal; ventrals rather short, reaching- to vent; pectoral reaching

about to origin of ventrals; caudal broad, rounded; scales large.

Color in spirits, 3^ellowish brown; a very narrow ])ut faint black

dorsal streak; upper parts of side with minute punctulatious which

tend to collect along the edges of the scales, giving the appearance of

light spots alternating with dark crescents along the rows of scales;

the spots tend to collect more densel}', and in the center of the row of

scales along axis of body, making a narrow Idack line along the middle

of the side and another short line V)encath it for the anterior third of

the length; scales on ))aseof caudal with one minute row of dots along

the margin, giving, under magnitication, the appearance of a delicate

lace-work; cheek silv<M'v; fins pale, except tlw^ dorsal which is some-

Klli. 1.—ri.ATYPCECILrS PKRtTGI.V.

what dusky and with a small black hk)tch at the posterior edge of its

base; peritoneum t)lack.

One specimen, a female containing a number of rather large j'ellow

eggs; differing from I'elated species by its nuich narrower compressed

body, larger ev(\ more fully arched back and general coloration, and

in having teeth larger and more evident.

This species is close to P. mentidls^ described in isTd by Doctor Gill,

from the Isthnuis of Panama. A comparison of our specimen with

i\\v type of that species shows it to differ in several important respects,

namely, the smaller dorsal and anal, somewhat smaller scales, shorter

snout, and in the coloration.

Typc.—V'At. No. 53278, U.S.N.iM., a female l.(>3 inches long, col-

lected in September, lt>05, in a small stream in the San Francisco

Mountains, Santo Domingo, })v August Busck.

We take pleasure in naming this species for Dr. All)erto Perugia

in recognition of his work on the fishes of the West Indies.

PLATYPCECILUS DOMINICENSIS Evermann and Clark, new species.

Head 3.1> in body; depth 8.7."); eye o.'l in head; snout 3.5; interor-

bital 1.75; D. 8; A. 8; V. 6; P. 13; scales 27-8, 12 in front of dorsal.

Bod\^ I'obust, not greatly compressed except posteriorly; caudal

peduncle very deep, its least depth about 1.5 in head; head and body
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to dorsal ilattened !i})ove; hoad small, upper outline straight, lower
curved; mouth a small horizontal cleft, in line with axis of eve; pre-
maxillarics very protractile; teetli on edge of jaw very small,"conical,
brown-tipped, apparently in one row, and loosely set in the weak
lower jaw.

Dorsal shoi-t, rather low, its longest ray about 2.3 in head, its base

2.5, its origin about midway ])etween tip of snout and end of caudal
tin or midway between gill-slit and base of caudal; anal similar to

dorsal, its origin under third dorsal ray; ventrals a})out l.i; in head,

their tips reaching vent; length of pectoral about 1.5 in head, the tip

scarcely reaching origin of ventrals. "*

Color in alcohol, yellowish, with a rather ))roa(l distinct black line

along middle of back, and a ])lack Idotch at posterior part of base of

dorsal tin; side dusk}^ above, the color due to tine punctulations dis-

tributed mostly at the bases of the scales, the posterior margin^ of

each scale 3'ellowish; bellv, lower half of side, and under parts of head

Fig. 2. — Platypiucilus dominicensis.

yellowish; pectoral and dorsal <lusky, other tins plain; tip of lower

jaw dusky, gill-covers dusky, gill-cavity dark; peritoneum black.

The collection contains ?> specimens, all females, about 1.5.to 2 inches

in length.

This species is closely related to /'/(/fj/jm'cHns peruf/ia\ from which

it diiiers, however, in the thicker ])ody, the less arched back, the

smaller eye, in the presence of a very distinct black line along median

line of hack, and in the darkei- coloration of the back and upper parr

of side; the interorbital space is also wider and the caudal peduncle

deeper.

The type specimen contained 12 eggs, yellow in color, and al)out

one-ninth inch in diameter.

Type.—Csit. No. 53277, U.S.N.M., a female 2 inches long, collected

in a small stream in the San Francisco Mountains in the intei-ior

of Santo Domingo, some 40 miles from Santo Domingo City, Septem-

ber, 1905, by August Busck; cotypes, No. 1484, Bureau of Fisheries,

and No. 9350, Stanford University, from same locality.
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AGONOSTOMUS MONTICOLA (Bancroft).

DAJAO.

One specimen 3 inches long.

SICYDIUM BUSCKI Evermann and Clark, new species.

Head 4.25 in liod}-; depth (!; eye -i.To in head; snout 2.37; maxillary

2; interorhital 3; scales ;")7-2i»; D. VI-I, 8; A. I, 7; P. 18.

Body elongate, rather (juadrato in cross-section, the back broad and

flat or slightly concave, the caudal peduncle stout, its least depth 1.97

in length of head; head rather large, broad and flattish above, the

frontal profile rounded, the eyes near the top of the head and pro-

jecting above the i)rofile; mouth horizontal, small, the mandible not

reaching to anterior border of orbit, the blunt snout and upper jaw

much projecting beyond the small lower jaw; teeth minute, those in

upper jaw brown, curved, the posterior side concave, the anterior

convex, in a single rasp-like row hidden behind the thin but somewhat

Fig. 3.—SicYDii'M mscKi.

flesh}' upper lip. those in lower jaw small but stout and conical, ])rown-

tipped, iew in a single row which is interrupted in the middle and

terminated at each end by peculiar and conspicuous tul)ercles which

arise on a shar}) ridge situated on or just within the fleshy lower lip;

a thin fold with a central projection just back of the teeth, con-e-

sjionding to the ])roader palatine fold above; gill-slits rather narrow,

gill-membranes ])roadly joined to the isthnuis.

S})inous dorsal rather low, its longest spine 2.1«) in head, its ])ase

1.32. its origin al)()ut one-third the distance from tip of snout to base

of caudal, its contour gently rounch^d, the posterior rays \ying close

to back; soft dorsal similar in shape but more produced l)ehind, its

longest ray 2.71 in head, its l)ase longer than head, about 1.25 in body,

its origin midway l)etween eye and base of caudal; anal similar in shape

to soft dorsal and inserted somewhat behind it, its longest ra}' 2.71 in

head, its base 1.13 in head; pectoral l)road and rounded, extending

back to about middle of spinous dorsal, its length 1.39 in head; ven-

trals united into a round disk, rather straight in front, but rounded

behind, displaying in the bottom H stout radiating ridges (3 on each
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side), these arising from a common center iiiul point) no- outward
and backward and branching- at the end into smaller rounded ridges,

between which are intercalated other fine round ridges, somewhat
resembling the gills of a nnishroom in general disposition, and termi-

nating in the finely crcnulate margin of the disk; caudal broadly

rounded, scales small, weakly ctenoid; head, cheeks, and breast naked.

General color in alcohol, yellowish brown, somewhat mottled witli

olivaceous above, the sides with minute punctulations which are more
crowded in the centers of the scales along the side forming indistinct

horizontal dark lines along the rows of scales; belly white; fins some-

what dusk}", the dorsals dark-edged, anal with a black line near the

margin, caudal blackish at the' tip; in some lights there appears to be a

series of faintly dusky blotches along the sides and along the back;

peritoneum apparently Idackish.

This lish appears to be closely related to ^S'. punctatum Perugia,

which it resembles in generel coloration and in the number of scales.

It differs from that species, however, in having a nmch longer snout,

shorter pectoral, smaller eye, and in having fewer rays in the dorsal

and anal fins, and the lower part of the head is not evidently punctate.

Only one specimen obtained, the type. No. 5;^>276, U.S.N. M., 2.375

inches long, small brook in San Francisco Mountains, Santo Domingo,

collected September, 1905, by August Busck, for whom we take great

pleasure in naming the species.
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tions of Six, by David Starr Jordan and
Alvin Seale 143

New Species of Katydids and a New Genus
of Crickets from Costa Rica. Descriptions

of Three, by James A. G. Rehn 597

New Species of Threadtin (Family Poly-

nemida') from Japan, by David Starr Jor-

dan and Richard Crittenden McGregor .. 813

New Species. Tineid Moths from Southern

Texas, with Descriptions of, by August

Busck 721

Page.

New Tree Toad from Costa Rica, by Leon-

hard Stejneger 817

Nicetas 132

paulosa 132

Nlpteria 502

deformis 5i)2

excavata 502

marginata 502

pellucenta 503

pellucida 503

perimede 502

sabulosa 502

Nisiturris 341

Noctuidse 96

Nonagria 101

inferna 101

Nopia 535

North Carolina. A New Salamander from,

by Leonhard Stejneger 559

Note on a Specimen of Fungia Concinna
Verrill. Three New Fungi*, with a De-

scription of a Specimen of Fungia Granu-

losa Klunzinger, and a, by T. Wayland
Vaughan 827

Notes and Descriptions of Upper Carbonifer-

ous Genera and Species. New American
Paleozoic Ostracoda, by Edward O. Ulrich

and Ray S. Bassler 149

Notes on Birds from (ierman and British

East Africa, by Harry C. Oberholser 801

Noteson Japanese, Indo-Pacilic, and Ameri-

can I'yramidellidte, by William Healey

Dall and Paul Bartsch 321

Notes on Malayan Pigs, by Gerrit S.

Miller, jr 737

Notes on some Recent Additions to the Ex-

hibition Series of Vertebrate Fossil.s, by

Charles W. Gilmore 607

Notes on South American Grasshoppers of

the Subfamily Acridinse (Acridida-), with

Descriptions of New Genera and Species,

by James A. G. Rehn 371

Notoptya 406

fuscularia 406

Numata 724

bipunctella 724

Numia albisecta 550

Nymphula 139

franciscalis 139

Obeliscus achates 323

aciculatus 326

balteatus 334

bicolor 333

brunneus 332

buxeus 332, 333

cla vulus 323

eburneus 325

hastatus 322

pulchellus 323

pusi llus 324

tennisculptus 334

trifa.seiatus 325

ObelopteryX 407

angusta 408

Oberholser, Harry C, Notes on Birds from

German and British East Africa 801
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Obolus 567

{ Linguilopsi.s) 565, 567'

Ocalaria 132

guarana 132

Odontomerus 181

nikkoensis 181

Odostomia amanda 353

( Amaura) krausei 362, 36(5

martensi 361, 366

(Auriculina) crystal lina 341

(Chrysallida) dux 350,367

crystallina x 341

curta 361

curtum 361

(Egilina) mariella 354

(Evalea ) arcuata 361

eulta 361,367

lirata 360

sitkaensis 360,366

fasc'iata 326

(Heida) panamensia 365, 366

hilgendorfi 364

krausei 362

lactea 362

(Miralda ) 357, 367

diadema 356, 357, 367

gemma 356, 367

jamaicensis 355, 366

(Odetta) cireinata 359, 367

felix 358,367

lectissima 358, 367

lirata 359, 360, 367

(Odostomia) 367

desimana 362, 367

hilgendorti 364,367

limpida 364,367

mauritiana 363, 366

panamensis 365

(Parthenina) meta. 349,367

(Pyrgulina) alveata 352,367

amanda 353

densecostata. 350,352,367

upo-

luensis 351,367

interstriata 351

lecta 353,367

sitkaensis 360

subangulata 364

sulcata 339

(Trabecula) tantilla 348,367

Oecophoridse 728

CEdicnemidse 801

CEdicnemus capensis 801

vermiculatus vermiculatus 801

CEdipoda pallidipennis 637

straminea 637

CEdipodinse 613, 637

ffinochrominse '107

Offshore Islands of southern Japan, List of

Fishes Collected on Tanega and Yakn,

by Robert Van Vleck Anderson, with

Descriptions of Seven New Species by

David Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin

Starks 695

Olenellns T ^^

Olenoides cilix
^^'^^

I 'lit,'*'.

OUgm
,,yj

fuscoma 102

Oligoplites altus 7x4

mundus 7H4

saliens 7H4

Oligostigma 136

duealis 136

Omalotetti X 672

ca'ruleipennis 074

nebulosa 673

signatipes 673

Ommexecha 639

germari 639

macroptenun 639

servillei 639

virens 639

Omopera 453

angulata 453

On a Collection of Fishes made by P. o.

Simons in Ecuador and Peru, by Edwin
Chapin Starks 761

Oospila 420

congener 421

sellifera 420

Ophioninse 184

Opostega quadristrigella 731

Opsomala cylindrodes 659

puncticeps 661

punctipennis 625

Ordovician and Silurian Bryozoa. A Study

of the James Types of, by Ray S. Bassler. 1

Oreonoma 470

rubriplaga 470

Orestias agassizii 780

albus 780

cuvieri 779

luteus 781

pentlandl 779

Orphichthus callaensis 778

OrphichthyidfB 778

Orphnla 621 , 626

intricata 629

pagana 626

Orphulella 373,621,627

elegaiis 629

gracilis 373, 627

obscura 627

punctata 373, 628

Orphulina 621, 626

pulchella 626

Orthis •'70

(Plectorthis) "71

agreste 565, 570, 571

kichouensis 565, 570

Orthoceras ''•^

duseri ^*''

Orthogramma ^ 1-^

ferogia 1 1^

hermcsia 116

Orthoscapheus 6(1

coriaceus 672

roseipennis 672

Oscilla cingulata 344

cireinata 359

Osmilia '"93

coriacea '"-
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Osmilia obliqiia 694

violacea 694

Osniiliola 674

iuirita G74

Ossa *y.W

bimaculata 6S8

Osteology of Sinopa, a Creodoiit Mammal
of the Middle Eocene, by William Diller

Matthew 303

Ostracoda 119

Ostracoda, New American I'aleozoie.

Notes and Descriptions of Upper Carbon-

iferous Genera and Species, by Edward
O. ririch and Kay S. Bassler 149

Ourapterygina- 499

Ovibos 16."), lt;7

Ovibovinse 167

Oxya ornatissima 660

Oxysena '220, 2S1

Oxybleptella 660

.sagitta 660

Oxycoryphus burkhartianus 625

Oxylabrax armatus 786

Oxytrema crenulata 340

Paktophoca 837

Paleozoic Ostracoda, NewAmeriean, Notes

and Descriptions of Upper Carboniferou.s

Genera and Species, liy Kdwaril O. Ulrich

and Ray S. Bassler 149

Paleschara beani 46, .58

Palindia 110

argentilinea 110

Paltliis 128

lierthalis 128

calcalis 129

gnoraa 128

Paltodora similiella .'

.

722

Palyadinie 493

Pammeris 454

albiguttata 454

fiimata 454

PaiiipliyKMis lateralis 644

serratns 644

Paraciirnops 662

aquaticum 663

longipenne 662

Paraguayense 662, 663

l)olitum 664

Paradiohroplus 692

abcrrans 693

bilubus 693

))iliunctatus 693

l)orellii 690

lirunneri 693

fusiformis 693

varicolor 690

Paradoxurus hermaphroditus 820

Paraguay. The Locnstidie and Gryllida-

(KatydidsandCrickets)Gollectedby W.T.
Foster in, by Andrew Nelson Candell 235

Paraguayan Acridida'.or Locusts, Synoptic

List of, with Descriptions of New Forms,

by Lawrence Bruner 613

I'aralabrax albomnculatus 788

callaetisis 787

luniuTalis 787,788

PaKP
Paraleuas 668

bohlsii 669

fosteri 669

punetipennis 670

Paralichthys adspersus 800

Paraparchites 149, 150

humerosus 1.50, 151

subovata 151

Paraphylax 173

albiscapus 173

Paraponyx 137

dianalis 137

paulalis 138

Parapsettu.s panamen.'-is 798

Parascopas 689

ol)esus 689,

Paratettix 614, 615

borellii 615

caudatus 614, 616

cnemidotus 616

schochii 615

toltecus 615

Parorphula 621, 626

graminea 626

Parthenia ctelata 347

diadema 356

exarata 357

mariella 3.54

(Morniula) varicosa 345

pagodula 355

Parthenodes 140

berthalis. 110

Passer swain.soni gongonensis 81

1

Patalene 551

•sordida 551

Patriofelis 220, 231

Paulinia muco-^a 637

Penthophlebia 503

Pentremite. A New American, by Charles

Schuchert 759

Pentremites 759

folisi 760

godoni 760

maccalliei 759, 7t)0

obesus . , 760

sulcatus 760

Periclina 551

arge 551

cervina 5,51

Perigea 100

cenola 100

charada 100

secorva KX)

Perithous 177

Perr) 552

binasata 552

di.sjuncta 552

fa-da 553

Peru. On a Collection of Fishes made by

P. O. Simons in Ecuador and, by Edwin
Chapin Starks 761

Peteroma 113

lignea 113

Petroscirlcs 706

loxozonus 705

Pezotettix (Dicliroiilus i bcrgii 683
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Pezotettix (Dichrophis) patruelis 681

pnnctulatus 681

robustulus 683

(Trigonophymus) fuscus 679

punctulatns.. G81

varicolc >r 690

Phffinoearpa 180

formosEC 186

Phrenoiiora expansa 46, 47, 60

timbriata 47, 60

imiltipora 3S

platyphylla 46

(Ptilodictya) expansa 46

PliEeochlajiia 110

cuprea 110

Phaeog-eiies 172

japonieus 172

Phaeogenini 172

I'haneropteriiuf 235

Phanerotoma 191

flava 191

Phecada 95

Joanna 95

Pherotesia 514, 515

indistincta 514

Phibrnmia 106

narecta 106

PhilypiHis dormitator 799

lateralis 799

Phiprosopns 108

hypenoides 108

Phoca 835

grtenlandica 836, 839

maeotica 838, 840

vitulino'ides 837

Phocanella 837

Phricodla 92

baroma 92

Phrygionis 499

fratercula 499

sororcula 500

Phthorimtea minor 726

operculella 726

Phygadeuonini 172, 180

Phyllangia amerieana 848

Phylloptera alliedea 238

finoti 238

spinulosa 239

Phyllopteroi fosteri 238

Phylloserytus brunnerianus 603

Physoeleora 515

albibriinnea 515

cretaria 515

fulgurata 516

fuscicosta 516

nubilata 517

rectisecta 519

rectivecta 517

scutigera 518

suffusca 519

venirufata 519

Picidae , 802

Picus (Campothera) mombassicus 802

Pigs. Noteson Malayan, by GerritS. Miller,

jr .*. 737

Pimpla 17.S,180

Pimpla pluto ^-j^

Pimplina' j-g

^ii^Pli'"
..'.'.'.'.'."l-i;,m

Pimplopterns
j^y

j»l>"iii<-iis 176
Pipistfellus imbricatu.'j s25
Placentula

^5^;

I'lagioptera bioordata 239
Platyceras 572

chronus .=,72

clytia 572

vvillisi .565,572

Platyphoca ^37
Platypreei Ins cloniinicensis 852

perngiic 851, 853
Platysteira cryptoleuca 807

peltata 807

Plectiseini i^
Plectorthis --,70

Plectrotettix 622, 635

borellii 637

bra.siliens:s 636

brunneri 636

conspersns 636

pictus 636

varipes (VMi

Pleistocene of New Mexico. A New Kumi-
nantfrom the, by James Williams Gidley. 165

Pleminia miserabilis 240

Plethodon 559

aenetis .561

croceater 561

glutinosns 561

jordani 561

shermani 559, .561 , 562

Pleuronectida; 800

Ploceidaj 804

Plocens aureoflavus 804

Plusia 105

caudata 105

Plutella maculipennis 722

multimaculella 734

Poeeiliidte 779

Polistonemus 814

Polla 554

albipuncta 554

voraria 554

Polyelemus peruanus 796

Polydactylus 814

agonasi 813, 814, 815

approximans 783

plebejus 815

Polyhymno sexstrigella 727

Polynemidse "**•>• '*1"'

Polyuemidaj trom Japan. Descrii)tion of

a New Species of Threadtin Family, by

David Starr Jordan and lUcliurd Critten-

den Mc( iregor '^^'^

Polynemns.. ^^^

linea tus *^^^

plebius 814

zophomus 814, 815

Polypo'tes
""-

aniplata
'•''•^

obtusa "-

rnfipnncta ^^^
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Pomacentridse 79>-

Pomadftsis burro 791

macracanthus 791

Pomatorhyiichu') orientalis 810

sonegalns 811

armeims. 809,810,811

orientalis 810,811

senegalus 809,811

tschagra 810

Porizonini 185

Porona 524

balteata 524

Putamalosa notacanthoicies 778

Prasopora fa lesi 48, 59

h(>si)itali.s 11, 45, 49, 59

ximulatrix 48

Preptoceros 167

Preservatives, Brains, and Brain, by Ales

Hrdlieka 245

Primitia 153, 155

Prinia mistacea 807

Prinolopha 640

brevipennis 644

serrata 644

Pristomerini 186

Pristomerus 186

chinensis 186

Proboscina frondosa 50

Profbilodus caudifasciatus. 773

Proeolpia 640

minor 643

Prophoea 837

proxima SSl, 838

rousseaui 837, 838

Proscopinse 613, 618

Proterocryptus 174

nawaii 174

Prototomns multicuspis 204

secundarius 204

strenuus 204

viverrinus 204

Proviverra 203, 205

americana 204

typica 204

Proxinus septentrionalis 143

Pseeadia 728

exornatella 729

Pseudophyllina- 240

Pseudostauronotus brunneri 636

Pseudostruthus gongonensis 811

Pterodon 205, 217

Pteropus 820

enganus 822

liypomelanus 822

lepidus 822

modiglianii 819,823

natalis 823

nieobarieus 823

Ptilodictya acuminata 36, 59

nntiqua 38, 59

? arctipora 19, 20

Veincinnatiensis 14,59

cleavelandi 14, 15, 59

clintonensis 50,51,59

dubia 14,15,60

falciformis 36, 37
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Ptilodictya fimbriata 47, 60

flexuosa 54, 60

grahami 14, 15, 60

granulosa 52, 60

liilli 37, 60

kentuckyensis 15, 60

magnifica 51

nodosa 50, 51, 60

pavonia 37

platyphylla 46,60

lihunaria 51, 60

teres 50, 51 , 60

variabilis 50

welshi 52, 60

I'tychaspis 585

aeamus 586

l>ella 565, 585

Ptychoparia 5S6, 591

acl is 591

bromus 592

ceus 564

com us 565, 566, 586, 590

impar 591

iiiHata 565, 566, 587

lilia 565, 566, 588

(Liostracus) intermedia. 565,566,592

megalurus 591

subrugosa . . 565, 566, 592

tbraso 590,593

toxens 588

nmia 565, 566, 592

nereis 565, 566, 588

theano 591

toliis 592, 593

nndata 565, 566, 589

vesta 565, 566, 589, 593

Ptychopoda 451, 455, 480

? amplimargo 451

finita 455

tissilinea 455

flavieincta 456

tlexivitta 456

griseooostata 460

imbellis 456

limitata 455

marascia 457

museifasciata 457

purpureovittata 457

rufarenaria 458

similinea 458

subvestita 453

tenebriea 459

ustimargo 459

vagula 460

vittieostata 460

Pycnoneura 408

reetilineata 408

Pycnonotid;e 804

Pycnonotus layardi micrus 804

Pygidiida; 770

Pygidium dispar 770

pnnctulatum 771

rivulatnm 771

Pylinia brunneala 556

Pyralida' 133

Pyralis 141

garalis 141
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Pyriuiiidfllii
(
Act;i'()|iynniiiN) nma'iui H;{0,3()7

I'lisia 829,3()7

(liKidilis... 3;n,:!(>7

ex

i

mill. ;i'27,328, ;i()6

fulvii... ;i2s, ivji), liCiC.

lull III... icj'.), :«(), ;i(;7

puiictigcni. ;i3i,:i(;7

( fiRat Im ) V i I'K" > 33r), 3{i7

bicolor 322

(("ossiiiiimiicii
I iiciculiitii 326,

3(i(i, 3t>7

ha8tatlis 322

(Iphiana) c!ry.stalliiia 341

lisclikei 333,367

Icimisculpta 334,367

(L()ii>;chMiis) Mcolor 322,333,3(16

(I'lian-idcllii) liastadi 322,366

iiioffati 323,366

piik'liel la 322

(StyloptyKiiia) .scnjtiiia 334,367

(Syrnola) bniiiiK'a, 332, 306

I'iiiuamomou 332,307

(Tiburia) duiikeri 326,3(;6

cbuniea Si.")

japoiiica 324, 366

plllcliclla 323,366

pusilla 324, 32.'S, 306

j ac^ k so lien-

His 32r>, 36()

trifasciata 306

(Triptyehus) niveus 323,366

variegata 327

Pyramidellidii'. Notes on .Japanese, Iiido-

pa<'ifi(',aiid American, by William Ilealey

Dall and Paul Hartseli .' 321

Pyramis cryslallina 341

Pyrfjomorphiiue 613, 63K

Pyrgiilina taiitilla 348

Pyrinia 555

albilincata 565

insula 566

pnefnl rata 656

snblustraria 556

vaindosa 655

Racheolopha 421

earnelunata 421, 422

Cffirulea 421

confluaria 422

continnata 422

derasa 422

extensata 423

florepicta 424

lilacina 424

longipaliiis 425

nivetacta 425

pallida 426

rubes(;eiis 423

sporadata 426

Reeenl Additiiins to the Exliibition Series

of Vetebrate Fossils. Notes on Some, by

(Charles W. Oilmrjre 607

Recurvaria dorsi vittella 724

elachistella 725

Redlichia 5«4

Rehn, .James A. (J., Descrlption.s of Three

New Speciesof Katydidnarid a New Genns

of Crickets from Costa Kica 5^7

I'aKi'.

Rehn, .lames A. (i.. Notes on Sonth Ameri-
ean (iras.shoppers of the Subfamily Acri
dinie (Aeiididie), with Descriplions of

New (icncra and Species 371

ilonia y^y

bipnnetiilis ijH

<'H{;alis i'j7

ordciialis 127

Review of the Aincrican Mothsof Ihetienns
Cosniopleryx Hidjner, by August UwvU

.

7o7

Review of the Sand Lancesiir Animodylidii'
of the Waters nf .IiipaM, by |)iivi<l Sliirr

.lonhm 71.'-,

Rhaesena 107

jalapena 107

nezeila 1U7

rubroniarginata 107

Rhamdia gilli 709

jenynsii 70y

RhamplKehynchus genimingi 607

phyllurus 60V

Rhexidermus 171

jaiMiniciis 171

Rhimphalea 1H2

dubia 182

lihinidictya i)arallela 52,53

Rhi'nidictyoiiidie 3fi

Rhinobatida- 763

Rhinohatus glancdstigma 763

leueorhynehns 703

Rhinogobius hadropterus 7(K)

nagoysc 1 17

Rhinolophidic 824

Rhinolophus allinis 824

calypso 81<), 824

Rhilicipimi vcirucosa .53

Rhinosus 738

Rhodeus 1 46

ocellatus 145

oryzte 144

Rhogadinic 197

Rhogadini 1'.'8

Rhogas l'.»8

fuscomaculatus 198

japonicMis I'J'J

Rhomah'M miles •'•''I

speciosa 651

stolli 'i''l

Rhombotrypa iiuadrata 21

Khopalonaria pertenuis 65, 56

Rho.sologia ^'^*

pallida '-'<

Ron.s(atus amplexicaudatus 824

Ruminant, A New, fmni the Pleistoceni! of

New Mexico, by .lames WilliamsCJidley.. 165

Sagcnella striata f>'<. •'^•''. •'"

Salamander fiom North Carolina. A New,

by Leonhard Stejneger ><'>

Salamander, Speleri)es M aculii;aiidus

(Cope). The Life History of the Cave, by

Arthur M. Ranta and Waldo L. McAtee.

.

07

Salarias anilersoni ^
'"I'

enosima; 703, 705

tanegasiniii' 704

Sand Lances or Ammodytidx- of the Waters

of.Iapan. A Review of the, by David Starr

Jordan
""'
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Sangalopsis WS
mediata fiOH

Santo Domingo. New Fislies from, by

Barton W. Evermann and H. Walt(m

Clark 851

Sarda philensis 701, 7S4

Sardinella fimbriata 77S

Sayonara 1-15

satsuniic 1-15

Seaphura vigorsii 237

Scapteriscus borcllii 2-13

cameroni 243

Scea 412

auriflamma 412

obliqnaria 412

Suenella 571

clotlu) 572

dilatatus 565, 566, 571

Schiiphtira vigorsii 237

Schans, William, Descriptions of New
South xVmerican Moths : S5

Schazama 108

angustipennis 109

Schistocerca 675

desiliens 675

flavofaseiata 675

infumata 676

lineata 676

pallens 676

paranensis 676

peregrina 676

Sc'histni'oli)ia 460

crinita 461

Schnehert, Charles, A New American I'en-

tremite 759

Seisena deliciosa 794

fiisciuta 793

Kill.erti 794

Scia'nidiu' 793

Sciagrapliia 525

stabilata 525

Scinascoi)ns 172

albomaculatus 173

japonicuH 172

Scomber japonieus 761, 783

Scombridie 783

Scopas < )besns 689

Scoriopsis 503

nigrivenata 503

Scotura 412

discolor 412

flavicapilla 412

nigrata 412

Scotussa 688

brasiliensis 689

impudica 688

rubripes 688

Scyllina 384

borrcllii 388, 637

brunneri 385

conspersa 385

picta 385

schistocercoides 388

smithi 385, 387

silfT\isa 385

uniformis 384

Page.

Scyllina varipcs 385, 387

Scytliris impositella 730

Seal from the Miocene of Maryland. De-

scription of a New Geiuis and Species of

Fossil , by Frederick \V. True 835

Seale, Alvin, and David Starr Jordan, De-

scriptions of Six New Species of Fishes

from Japan 1-13

Sebastia 473

assimilis 473

l)al teata 474

(leldaria 473,474

dormita 475

humerata 475

malcforniata 474

olivaria 476

pallidistriga 476

Selene vomer 786

Semiophora 102

bastiila 102, 103

punctula 103

Semiota inamoenella 734

operosella 734

Semiotliisa 526

abrupta 526

atoniaria 5'27

carpo 529

deci irata .527

fervelis 528

lu'tcrogcnata 528

lapidata 528

li(iuata ,529

multislriata 529

plnrimaculata .530

pvinetrstriata 530

sarda 531

.Mibfulva ,531

subvalida 527

Semiothisinse ,525

Series of Vertebrate Fossils. Notes on Some
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